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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Op the Vedas, the Atharvaveda being the last, that is fourth in order, is 
sometimes regarded as of lesser importance than the oiher Vedas. Modern 

scholars with outlook conditioned by the Western learning even witnessed in 
it, primitive and so called non-Aryan elements especially in the hymns con¬ 
nected with charms and incantations. According to the tradition Atharva- 

veda is mainly a contribution of sages Atharvatja and Angira, but an Indian 
writer of modem times V.M. Apte'views the fourth Veda from a different 
angle as would be clear from the under noted passage:_ - _- - 

‘The oldest name of the AV in Vedic literature is Atharvangirasah, that 
is, “the Atharvans and the Angirasafi.” The two words denote two different 
species of magic formulae: athanan is “holy magic bringing happiness’’ and 
angiras is “hostile or black magic.” The former includes among others for¬ 
mulae for the healing of diseases, while the latter includes curses against 
enemies, rivals, malicious magicians, etc. These two kinds of magic formulae 
then form the chief contents of the AV, but these ancient magic songs 
which were originally popular poetry appear in the Samhitd in a Brahmamz- 
ed form because of the priestly outlook of the compilers, which betrays 
itself in the similes and epithets. The gods are the same as in the RV, Agm, 
Indra etc! But their characters have become quite colourless, all being 
invoked as “demon-destroyers,” and their natural basis is utterly forgotten. 
The theosophical and cosmogonic speculations of the AV indicate a later 

" 5tage of development than that in the RV. It contains more theosophic 
matter than any other Samhita. The philosophical terminology is of an 
advanced type, and the pantheistic thought is practically the same as m 
the Upanishads. There is, of course, a magical twist given to the philosophi¬ 
cal hymns. For example AV, IV, 19.6 employs the conception of asat, 

“the non-existent,” as a spell to destroy enemies, demons, magicians. 

Above all the principal aim of the Atharmvedais to appease (the demons), 
to bless (friends), and to curse and as such it did not find much favour with 
the priesthood, who excluded it from the sacred triad-the threefold lore 
This was however, a later development. At their origin, magic and cult 
both have an identical aim- the control of- the transcendental world'. They 
have this essential unity of purpose. There soon comes a time, however, 
when the priest who pays homage to the gods parts company with the 
magician who is in league with the demons. It is remarkable fact, however, 
that in spite of this aversion to the Veda of magic, the ntua texts which 
describe the -great sacrifices do incorporate exorcism-formulas and magic 
rites whereby the priest can destroy “the enemy whom he hates and who 



atharvaveda: 

hates him,” and the law-book of Manu (XI. 33) sanctions the use^of exor¬ 
cism against enemies.1 - - - 

The statement of Apte does not appear to contain the proper assessments 

of Atharvaveda, based on objectivity, but is conditioned by over a century bid 

European outlook and models, with an undercurrent of Christian ideas. 

Often the development of religion in Western terminology, which has now 

assumed a global character, is traced strictly in a unilinear succession from 

‘magic’ which itself is regarded to be less evolved,’ from the stand point* of ~ 

the growth of civilization, and of primitive origin. Such deductions were 
made on the basis of anthropological studies of tribal'“societies which were 
regarded to be less advanced economically and met ally, being older repre¬ 

sentatives of human species, by earlier generation of Western scholars. 

Perhaps with a background of similar ideas, Wfntefhitz2 made his observa¬ 
tion on Atharvaveda: - 

‘Many of these magic songs, like the magic rites ~pertaining to' them,- ~ 
belong to a sphere of conceptions which, spread over The whole earth, 

ever recur with the most surprising similarity, in the most varying peoples of 
all countries. Among the Indians or North America, among tHeTNegre- 

races of Africa among Malaya and Mongols, among the ancient Greeks 

and Romans, and frequently still among the peasantry“oT the pfesent-day 

Europe, we find again exactly the same views, the same strange leaps of 

thought in the magic songs and magic rites, as have come downrto us in 
the Atharvaveda of ancient India. There* are, then, numerous verses in the 
Atharvaveda, which, according to their character and often also their 

. contents, differ just as little from the magic Tormuras ^of -the American- : 

Indian medicine-men and Tarter Shamans as from the Merseburg magic 

.maxims, which belong to the sparse remains of the oldest GermadPoetry.’:: 
The above quoted views thus clearly demonstrate the^prejudices; and^sub^- 

jectivity of approach to Atharvedic studies.. Most modern; schQlars"with 
occidental training have imposed their' o wn speculated judgemehts bn''the 

cultural data preserved in Atharvaveda and other similar texts without caring - 

to explain the internal.evidence preserved imthe early tradition: ' ' " 

If we take Atharvaveda itself into consideration, we find an interesting 

tradition relating to its compilation in Gopathabrahmana by Atharvana and 
Angira. 

?-f%wf?r: ssraiFrt- 
WTiTTfvRfTrW I -sfirsftpftsffRftRt- .... I 5R*rr- 

•4^51#: F?rs.r.... 1 ~ “ . t : 
Further, the Mundaka Upanishad also records an important-tradition relat¬ 

ing to the transmission of knowledge from Atharva onwards: 

lK.C. Majumdar ed., The Vedic Age (Bombay, 1951), pp. 438 ff. 
sWicktemitz9' History of Indian Literature, I. p. 128. 
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35 sTfTT ^T?ff5r«riT: ^ I " C\ o 
: ' :.. ^-a’fjfarai sn^r ii ? it -;•• • 

m srq^g m j^tararf^ ^H%stt*t i .. }' ~~--"; 

w m+gsn*r flTTsr^s%t;% 7tT^tw if r ii 

f * fafipTfrasn.’Tir^ i..- .. ~ 
. . ■ \ . *pnft fent snrfrofeirrcf ii \ it 

i zfrr § *5 tot^iIto to toto r n v ii 

u^rTO usto fsrsn toh sm^or 

... . fa^cf @sf?t «jft%qfJTfcT I "■' .. 

- — ---■ * sra to ito 5SSTOrftnTRt& n n it 

---:• ■ ; ' ' .-.: . [I-I-5.J . .. 
Translations- :: • -" - :.. .’■ . 

‘Brahma’ the Maker of the universe and the Preserver of the world, 
was the first among the devas.-He told his eldest son Atharva about the 
knowledge of Brahman, the foundation of all knowledge.’ . ■ .: 

..' *- * ... * 

■ ‘The know led ge of Brahman about which Brahma told Atharva; Atharva, 
in olden times, told Angira, Angira taught it to Satyavaha, belonging to the 
clan -of Bharadvaja, and the latter taught it, in succession, to Angiras.:’ 
. - ' *.- .T*£, i ",HJAl'AL 

‘Saunaka, the great householder, approached Ahgiras in the proper manner 
and said: Revered Sir, what is that by the knowingof which all'this becomes 
known?’ : " :v." w..:...;".' .;. 

*.. . . -• * - * . . 

■‘.'T.o .him'he'said: Two kinds of knowledge must be known—that is-what the 
knowers of Brahman tell us. They are the Higher Knowledge and the “lower 
knowledge/ 

* 

‘Of these two, the lower knowledge is the Rigveda, ' the Yajuneda, the 
Sdmaveda, the Atharvavedd, sikslia '(phonetics)y kalpa (ritiials)r :v-ydkaranam 
(grammer), nirukta, (etymology), cbhandas (metre), and jyotish (astronomy); 
and the Higher knowledge is that by which the imperishable -Brahman is 
attained/1. . - • * -•' -••••' - ’.. ••• 

The Gopathabrahmana (II.9) gives some idea of the great volume o f Vedic 
literature in the following words: 

TO fafacTT TO^mr: fftTfauTOr: 
STOreqra ffjTmr: h?to: Btott gnurTO: 

•v ^ ^ ^ 
^ff mvfiwsptrptt ?FT*rihr Srforeraft n t\\rl: 

The Atharvaveda thus has to be seen from the standpoint of its totality and 

lThe English translation of the.r.etevent passage from Mundaka UpanishadAs after the 
Vpanishads I by Swami Nikhilananda (New York, 1949), pp. 261._ "::J. 
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not merely in its extant form which certainly does not furnish the fuller idea 

of the original text. According to the tradition as recorded by grammarian 
Patahjali, the Atharvaveda had nine branches or sakhas which 

have been named as under: 
(1) Paippalada, (2) Tauda, (3) Munda, (4) Saunaklya, (5) Jajala, (6) Jalada, 

(7) Brahmaveda, (8) Devadarsa and (9) Charanavaidya. 
Now, out of these nine only two sakhas, viz., Saunaka and Paippalada are 

available. Therefore, any kind of inference drawn on the basis of these two 

branches about the Atharvaveda would only be partly true. It would, there¬ 
fore, be utterly wrong to call It a secondary Veda; for even in the extant form 

it contains remarkable references to various aspects of spiritual and temporal 

importance like Brakamavidya, Prithivi or Mother earth, kingship, marriage, 

treatment of ailment, poetics, etc. This Veda is also connected with subsequent 

development of Tantric system and mentions the significance of japa or chant¬ 
ing of mantras to achieve material or other benefits which forms an integral 

part of Indian religio-mysticism till today and which should not be taken to 

be something inferior in any way because accomplishment of one’s desires 

has always been very base of almost all the religions. 

So far as the authors of Atharvaveda or reference to associated culture in it 

are concerned, it may be stated that people connected with it were broadly of 

the same group which composed the other Vedas and were not invaders1 at 

all. By the time Vedas were composed, their authors had already become 
Indians even if they were migrants. Besides, it has to be always kept in mind 
that Aryan or the people associated with Vedic cultures had much diversity 

amongst them selves^ for their settlements were distributed over a vast area, in 

small geographical units. The extant Vedic literature may represent cutlures 

of only a section of the total population of Indo-Aryan speakers, hence 

attempt to search for a common culture for all the so called Indo-Aryan 
speakers would never be successful. Therefore, it may be impossible to find 

out Atharva-vedic parallels in archaeological terms. 
Yet for a closer understanding of Vedic literature it may be useful to 

study diverse interpretations of the hymn of Vedas. From this point of view 

the present translation Atharvaveda by Devi Chand would undoubtedly prove 

to be of scholarly interest, for the translator’s own approach is in accordance 

to the guidelines set up in the 19th century, by the great Hindu reformer and 

Vedic scholar Dayananda Sarasvati, who was mainly responsible for the 

revival of Vedic learning in India. 

t- 
■y 

New Delhi 
1 September 1982 M.C. Joshi 

lWe have already expressed our views on the subject in Devi Chand’s English trans 

lation of Samaveda (New Delhi, 1981), p. i-v. 
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The Atharvaveda 
BOOK (Kaiida) I 

Chapter (AhuvSka)1 

HYMN I 

^ iwcrr: wrftr i ^r^Tf^rr ^rf tst ^ u 

1. May God ever assign to me the strength and powers of those twenty one 
objects, which sustaining the animate and inanimate creation, are wandering 
round. (I)1 

faT ftst srf i srcffafa fa tm? vfa sfft i 

2. O God, the Lord of speech, instruct me with Thy divine knowledge. O 
Lord of wealth, ever grant us delight. Let my Vedic knowledge remain under 
my control. (2) 

3. ^faTfvr fa-<nr# srqr | ^f'rfafa ^rfa ii 

3. My God, the Lord of Speech spread all around my knowledge and 
action like the two bow-ends strained with the cord. May He keep me under 
discipline. Let my Vedic knowledge remain under my control. (3) 

y. ^q-gcfr Tr^?'rfatj'trt*TH ^rr^faffa^rm i 

% ?r!fa wf? m srfar fa TTfafa n 

4. Let us pray into God, the Lord of speech; may He preach nice instruc¬ 
tions unto us. May we adhere to sacred Lore. Never may I be deprived of 
it. (4) 

HYMN II 

?. fasTT sretT fadT 'tsffa ■sfasTroW I favt FFTT STfamF II 

1. We know God, the Liberal Nourisher, like the cloud, as the Father 

^achaspati means God, the Lord of speech, theRevealer of the Vedas. Some commen¬ 
tators interpret the word as guru, teacher or precepter. God, being the Greatest Teacher, 
is aptly denoted by the word. According to Pt. Damodra Satvalefcar, Vachaspati Bala 
is the name of a herb, the use of which improves one’s speech. The word fasRlT, (Tri- 
shapta) i.e., three times seven has been differently interpreted by different scholars. 
Twenty-one may refer to 12 months, five seasons, 3 lokas i.e., Earth, Atmosphere, Firma¬ 
ment, and Sun. It may refer to 5 Mahabhut; i.e., earth, water, light, air, space; 5 Prapas, 
i.e., Praija, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samana, five organs of cognition, Gyana Indriyas, 
five organs of action, Karma Indriyas, and 3Fij: the internal organ, the heart, the 

seat of thought and feeling, thinking faculty, mind, conscience. The word ‘Twenty-one* 
means the innumerable forces of nature. In this verse God is invoked to grant a devotee 
all the forces of nature, that exist in the world. 
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(Protector) of the warrior, who wields the shaft. We know well, God, “equip¬ 
ped with diverse objects, and vast like the Earth, as his revered Mother. (5) 

2/0 King, for the sake of victory, let the Sky and the Earth bow before 
us. Make our body strong like a stone. Being irresistible, drive far away, 

malignities and feelings of hatred. (6)1 

3. When, closely clinging round the bow, the strings sing triumph to the 
learned warrior, O Commander, ward off from us the shaft, the missile. (7)2 

y. srr ^ ft efsra* \ ti 

4. Just as light hangs between Earth and Firmament, so does Munja, a 
healing medicine stand between fever and dysentery. (8)3 

HYMN III 

ffoT-iTTRr I : / 

^TT & 5T ’jfasST ^ 11 

1. We know God, the Master of hundred powers, like the cloud, as the 
father of the warrior, who wields the shaft. With that knowledge, may I bring 
health unto thy body. May thou prosper on the Earth, May all ills-in thy 

body be soon removed. (9)4 ~' ■ " " 

VftOT 3TTFI pTrrt fH 5lcRCT3T^r I 

ftar cf sr ^Prszri" u . 

2. We know God, the Master of hundred powers, the Friend of all like air, 
as the Father of the warrior, who wields the shaft. With that knowledge, may 
I bring health unto thy body. May thou prosper on the Earth. May all ills in 
thy body be soon removed. (10) 

l4Lord of wealth’refers to God. . - 
■He refers to a devotee. Just as both ends of a bow remain strained and tightened,., 

which enables an arrow to reach its distant goal, so should a devotee reach bis goal, 

through knowledge and action. 
■Dhanvantri ji writes in Raj Nighantu about Munja • 

U^i v%x: sfcr 11 
Munja is cold in nature, cures itch, leprosy, diseases pertaining to urine and eyes. It is 
sweet in taste, cures bile, burns and removes thirst. This herb removes fever, diarrho^ 
and dysentery as well. In vernacular it is termed as ^PR* Sayana has taken in the 

neuter gender as ^FT: in the masculine gender, and translated it as a bamboo, which is 

inadmissible. __ » , 
■Thy means the patient’s body. I refers to a skilled physician. Hundred means 

jpnv»m?rab}e, TTvT . 
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3. f^Ti mxv fknx i 

?r jfwt % faq^R str sTfafa u 

3. We know God, the Master of hundred powers, the Pervader of all 
worlds like the Space, as the Father of the warrior, who wields the shaft. 
With that knowledge, may I bring health unto thy body. May thou prosper 
on the Earth. May all ills in thy body be soon removed, (il) 

v. fasn skr fqxci ^ i 

ctor ^ si i gfaRt & str «tt%% 11 

4. We know God, the Master of hundred powers, the pleasure afforded to 
all like the Moon, is the Father of the warrior, who wields the shaft. With 
that knowledge, may I bring health unto thy body. May thou prosper on the 
Earth. May all ills in thy body be soon removed. (12) 

faxn stcr fq-^rc m [ 
.C* c 

5. We know God, the Master of hundred powers, serviceable like the Sun, 
as the Father of the warrior, who wields the shaft. With that knowledge, may 
I bring health unto thy body, May thou prosper on the Earth. May all ills in 
thy body be soon removed. (13) 

V sffsrcnr i snfog n 

6. Whatever hath gathered, in bowels, groins or in bladder, May that urine 
of thine come out completely, free from check. (14)1 

vs. q ^ forftr ^ i g*rr & *nr n 

1. Just as the pent-up water of a lake is let loose by cleaving its dam, so 
do I, O patient open thy urinary passage. May that urine of thine come out 
completely, free from check. (15)2 

s. fofcrcf ^ qferfspq tfgsRtesrfcr i tr^T Tti g^qcrt srftprffirftr n 

8. O patient suffering from a urinary disease, just as the water of the flood¬ 
ed ocean rises up, and flows into streams, so have I unclosed the orifice of thy 
bladder. May that urine of'thine come out completely, free from check. (16)3 

sfr: i garr ?r ^ gwrat wr n 

9. O patient suffering from a urinary disease, just as the arrow flies away 

xIf a patient is saffering from lack of free flow of the urine, he should be cured by the 
use of Munja or Catheter. 

aI refers to a surgeon, who opens the urinary passage of the patient, and allows the 
pent-up urine flow out. 

*1 refers to a surgeon, who makes the pent-up urine of a patient flow by performing an 
operation or by administering medicinal herbs. 
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far when loosened from the. archer’s bow, so may that urine of thine come out 
completely, free from check. (17) — _ 

: :... .:. 

t. 3?i 11 

1. Streams of water, acting as mothers and sisters of non-violent performers 
of a yajna, glide along their paths, blending their water with" mead. (18)1 

2. These streams of water, which “flow; under the; light of Sun or those 
wherewith the sun is joined, lend contentment to the yajna (sacrifice) of our 
life. (19) • '-.. 

3 . *ttc: flrsrfor ?t: jn 

3. I praise the excellent waters, where ourkine drink water should be cut 
from those streams. (20)2 

v. ton?; I V.:.. . . " 7 .7.7'.777... ’ _ . 
7 vnijer qrfcpft 7::“ 

Nectar (Amrit) is fin the waters; in the waters is healing property. By 
using waters of fine qualities, O horses,' be ye fleeTahd '-strong,-and, O yekine, 
be full of strength and milk. (21) - ----- 

H YMN V ' 

?. mi) f| ssr mirntm * i ii 

1. Ye, waters, truly bring us bliss, so helpTe.Ttsrto strength and power, 
that we may succeed in big.life’s.struggle, and look on God, (22)3_ 

^ -ftratnft -n i ii ~:r 

2. Just as mothers in their longing love, suckle their children, so O waters, 
here grant to us a share of your most efficacious juice. (23)* 

3- ?nc *ptpt i) qs* \ srpft spwqr ^ ?r: n 

Must as mothers and sisters are serviceable to and useful for their kith and kin, so are 
the streams of water for the non-violent performers of a yajna. The waters are so sweet, 
as if honey is mixed with them. 

*Water should be cut and brought through channels to irrigate our. fields,“for produc¬ 
ing more food. - _ - - ------ 

*See Yajur 11-50. There the interpretation is quite different. Pt. Khem Karan Das 
Trivedi translates ^TT^: as noble disinterested persons, ... = - - 

4S$e Yajur 11-51, 
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7~i:3. O Waters, we fully acquire Ye, for the sake of that food, for whose 
^tendance Ye possess strength. Give us procreant strength. (24)1 

C: X fsTMT 1 wft ^ifa II 

4. I pray to God, for the medicinal waters, the controllers of remediable 
diseases, and the healers of the ailments of men. (25)* 

HYMN VI 

sf sft srrft i sr 8ftrPr ^ 11 

1. May excellent waters be helpful for our bliss and drink. May they flow 
all round, for curing our ailments, and preventing us from falling a prey to 
them. (26) 

2. A skilled physician tells me, that in waters lies the capacity to heal all 
ailments and digestive power is the bringer of all sorts of happiness. (27)3 

3. srpr: ytfter wsf w* i ii 

3. O Waters, grant me medicine to keep my body safe from harm, so that 
I may see the sun for long. (28) 

x «t amt i 
3T *T: STFT: ^rr: amjcTT: ?r: ^ ^TforfV: 11 

4. Bless us the Waters that rise in desert lands or marshy pools. Bless us 
the Waters dug from earth, bless us the waters brought in jars, bless us the 
waters of the Rains! (29)4 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN VH 

1. O learned preacher, bring hither, a eulogising person diabolic in nature, 
and a treacherous informer. For thou, when lauded becomest the demon's 
slaughterer. (30)s 

•See Yajur 11-52. Rain produces food, and makes it grow abundantly. The use of food 

thus produced makes us strong to bear sons and grandsons. 
•The use of pure water removes our diseases, as it acts like an efficacious medicine. 
•Some commentators interpret Soma as God and Agni as fire, or warmth in waters. 
•Five different kinds of water have been mentioned in the verse. Each one of them has 

its own healing properties for a detailed account of the efficiency of these waters, one 
should study Dhanvantri’s Raj Nighantu, and other books on medicine. 

•Bring hither means put under your control Kemldin means a person who says ‘what* 
is this’, ‘what now *,who ridicules others; and is a treacherous spy, Yatudhana means a 
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r. i ataw.srroPT' qT^^H-fa-«rrw u 

2. O preacher, occupying a lofty position, master of the vedas, controller 
of physical organs, eat butter in a measured quantity, and make the sinners 

repent for their deeds through thy noble preaching. (31 )* 

V 'trfiptraT srfN-sft ^ fapftfor: isrfr.^isq; u 

3. Let tormentors, marauders and cruel persons, repent for their deeds, 

through the advice of a preacher. May ye both, the preacher ^and the king 

accept this offer of ours, (32)2 

v. srfbr: qq arr vxtf iMt win* i iNta'ssrf 

4. May a learned preacher first take in hand the work of reforming a sinner, 

may a strong-armed king then impel him to be virtuous. Let every wicked 

person consequently come hither and say, here am I. (33)3 

X TWR ^ 5T oft fff ^SrT: I 

5. O learned preacher, we behold thy strength; O preacher unto mankind, 

instruct well the impious, who torment us. Reformed through thy noble teach¬ 
ings, repenting for their sins, let all approach thee here, making confession of 

their faults. (34) 

V m I dt sr^TT fd II 

6. O learned preacher begin thy work, thou art born for our advantage. Act 

as our messenger, and let ignoble souls repent for their misdeeds. (35)4 

\3. I d^rrpT stfMfcT sppqg II 

7. O learned preacher, bring hitherward to the jail, bound and chained, the 

terrorisers of men, who do not reform themselves in obedience to thy advice. 
Let the king afterward tear their heads off with his sword. (36)5 

person who torments and teases others, being devilish in nature. Agni has been translat¬ 

ed as a commander by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi. To improve the character of a 

demon by sound preaching is tantamount to slaughtering and removing his evil propen¬ 

sities. 

ipt. Raja Ram differs from the generally accepted text. In place of he accepts 

ddT*T, and interprets it as oil. . . . 

•People offer money to the preacher to help him in bringing sinful persons on the path 

of virtue, and pay taxes to the king for preserving good administration and punishing 

the law-breakers, 
•Through the moral forces of a learned preacher, and the administrative forces of a 

king, the sinner should be made to accept his fault, and shun it in future. 

4Begin thy work of reforming the sinners through religious preaching. 

5If a criminal deserves capital punishment, the king should not hesitate to inflict it. 
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HYMN VIII 

t- ^ ff^rfg;*Tr?rR ^ TfT \ q RVffjri set: 

1* Just as a stream carries foam from one place to the other, so should the 

tax paid, enable the Government to bring under control those who afflict 
others. Here let the doer of this misdeed, male or female praise the reformer, 
who has shown him the right path. (37) 

3trn*ff?rr srfcT ifTT I eTftTT W5T HsSfTwfl^fltTT j% frssFTR ji 

2. This sinner has come, praising his spiritual reformer. Do ye receive 
him lovingly, O Brihaspati, keep him under thy guidance, O Agni and Soma, 
conquer his heart through moral persuasion. (38)1 

3- tfm swi-fprert i fr ttctt ii 

^ 3. O chief preacher, approach the children of a sinner, and bring them on 

the path of righteousness. Lower down with humility their right and left eyes, 

with thy moral instruction, when they sing thy praise in.gratitude! (39) 

SiTcT S^PTT ^TTSrpf) TTTcttfrrwr II 

4. As thou, O learned preacher, knowest the descendants of these secret 

greedy beings, so strengthened by the knowledge of Veda, O preacher, amelio¬ 
rating them morally, destroy their sins through a hundred devices1. (40)2 

HYMN IX 

?. srfWT Tf -fSpft JJTWffwFff: gTT fast) ttfrr: I 

T rnTU?fT l| 
S3 

1. May the forces of nature, God, Earth, Cloud, Air and Fire maintain this 

Brahmchari in supremacy. May learned, a heroic persons, and all practical 
noble souls set and support him in supremest lustre of knowledge^ (41)3 

^ ^TT: srf«rflr ^jftfcTW Hjff srfnr^rr TT HtTOSHr I 
htctt sr?m?T\ '«prfqtw «TT4>*rfw 11 

2. May the light of knowledge, the sun-like breaths, the digestive heat, the 

gold-like soul, be under his sway. May foes, like lust and anger, lie prostrate 

brihaspati: a preacher who possesses the knowledge of the Vedas. 
Agni: A learned person resplendent with knowledge like fire. 
Soma: Chief amongst the preachers, as Soma is the chief of medicinal herbs. 

*A hundred means various.. 
•This verse is applicable to a king as well. 
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beneath his feet. May he attain to the highest pitch of spiritual happiness. 

^ vitals 1 

*$hr wfprf «r«a|tr *rr et^rit u 

3. O God, through that mighty knowledge of the Veda, Thou hast provid¬ 
ed an energetic soul with different sorts of knowledge. Even therewith O God, 
exalt this Brahmchari, and grant him highest rank among his kinsmen. (43)2 

S'Rstt sresrestf: sfwntfsr ^frnr.n 

4. O God, I accept their gifts, their glory, their riches* fulness, and their 
hopes; May our internal foes lie prostrate beneath our feet. Grant him the 
highest pitch of earthly happiness. (44)3 

HYMN X 

?. snf fk Trsrfir f^ mm w: 1 

This Lord, is the Ruler of divine objects, that receive sustenance from 
Him. Verily, the wishes of God, the Averter of sins, and the King of Kings, 

must be accomplished. Triumphant with the knowledge of the vedas, revealed 

by Him, and through the grace of the Almighty Father, I make this King 
occupy the throne. (45)4 

sr w srtaifir 1 

2. Homage be paid, O God, our saviour, to thine righteous indignation, for 
O Dreadful God, Thou fully Knowest every malicious person. I lead a thou¬ 
sand others simultaneously on the path of rectitude. Let this king, thy servant, 
O'God, live a hundred autumns. (46)6 

WWTHcf, i I TTsTCRT || 

3. O King, whatever falsehood, thou hast uttered with thy tongue, is a 
great sin. I liberate thee from future punishment by the Just Supreme 
God! (47)6 * 

l*His* refers to the Brahmchari. This verse is applicable, to a king as well. 
8The verse is applicable to a king as well. 

*T refers to the king. -Their’ refers to the subjects ‘Him’ refers to me, the king. 
*1 refers to the priest. 

6I refers to the Raj Purohit, the royal priest, . 

•One has to suffer the consequences of his sin, but he can be saved from future punish¬ 

ment if he ameliorates himself morally through the teachings of a spiritual Guru T 
refers to the royal priest. 
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v- 5^rfjr ^fcreqrfr 1 ?r«nm^fT gg ^tt f^-% g; n 

4-0 King, I tree thee from all persons, from the great surging flood of sin 

through my instructions. O King as a strict follower of religion, preach truth 

unto others in thy kingdom, and pay attention to our vedic teaching. (48)1 

HYMN XI 

?• ^ p^ftg^ggrgggr ftgr fwtg %gr; 1 

gpfgggrgT fg qgffar fa^gf gggr s n 

1. OGod, we dedicate ourselves to Thee! May Thou, the Friend of the 

noble the Creator of the universe, the Giver of all joys, help us in this child 

birth, Let this dame, who knows the laws of eugenics, remain cautious and 
Keep her organs loose and tender. (49) 

feet: jrfgsppgg# wktt i?g i ggr gif ggggg g =g _pTfgrg H 

2. The forces of nature, residing in the four regions of the sky, and the four 

regions of the Earth, have developed the embryo, let them release the child 
with ease from the covering of the womb. (50)2 

' *• W Hi mm gtnir mg ?g n 

3- ,° jPregnant woman, keep your organs , loose and soft, we expand the 
•womb. O mother about to deliver a child, remain happy. O brave and patient 
mother, give birth to the child. (51 )3 

^ g fjgfg %g i ' 

3T#g %gg gh 5r<CFgg%sg srtrf g-g-gpr ii 

4, Secundmes do not stick to flesh, fat or the marrow of bones, Soft like 

JmnTjh * C°m=d^n> fit t0 be eaten by a d°S- Let secundines come out through the uterus.- (52)* 

k. fg'Sr fSrgfa -J^r fg gift fg gg)fg% , 

fg grgf g- g fg fgrc ggppng g?rgpr n 

5. I expand thy urinator, thy womb and thy groins. I separate the mother 

skill, ".rr«“SLfcwi° 

V"'" 3< r"“'k,"s ** » »«»» „W,« 

™* »osUs used 

of diseases. part °f “ remams lnside H creates various sorts 
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from the child, and the child from the mother. I separate the child from the 

secundines. Let secundines come out through the uterus. (53)1 

V .TOT-TOft Tartar qf$r*r: i 
^ mmw'-qpjj '*rtrnr smj TSRrFi n 

6. Just as breaths come voluntarily out of the nose, just as the mind runs 
spontaneously after its sensual objects, and just as birds fly freely in the 
atmosphere, so shouldst thou, O babe of ten months old, come easily out of 
the womb with slough. Let secundines come out through the uterus. (54) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XII 

tfvfft ^rfcr .sr*r ^ift f^wr II 

1. The Primordial, Refulgent, Dignity-bestowing God, happiness like a 

cloud, creates the world from the womb of Mother, and reigns supreme, .. full 

of strength, showering joy on humanity. He, free from crookedness, averting 

sins, affords ease to our body, the sole Lord, exists in Past* Present and 
Future. (55)2 

R. Mvm ffsprr .fashi \ 

inflrcrr u 

2. Bending to Thee, O God, Who clingest to each limb with Thy refulgence, 
fain would we worship Thee with devotion. May we adore the individual and 

collective virtues of God, Who, the Encompasser, pervades each and every 
part of the world. (56) 

3. O physician, do thou release this man from headache, free him from 
cough which has entered into all his limbs and joints. One should resort to 

forests and hills for relief from diseases resulting from excessive rains, severe 
wind and intense heat. (57)3 

V. ST % VTOrTOT I 5T *T 'STff*P%J( *PT I 

*1 refers to a skilled midwife, well-versed in medical science. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar 
interprets ‘P as referring to God. 

*Pt. Jaidev interprets the verse differently. Some commentators apply it to the Sun. I 

have given Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi’s interpretation may also refer to* three 

worlds, the Earth, Space and Sky. . 

8Sayana translates the latter half of the verse, ‘that diseases occurring from rain, wind 

and heat should go to forests and hills’. This interpretation is illogical and irrational. 
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4. Calm be it with my upper frame, calm be it with my lower parts. With 

my four limbs let there be calm. Let all my body be in health. (58)1 

HYMN XIII 

1. Homage to Thee, O God, bright like the lightening flash. Homage to 

Thee, O. God, powerful like the thundering cloud. Homage to Thee, O God, 

strong like a stone, which Thou hurlest against the undevout. (59)2 

2. Homage to Thee O God, who never allowest a devotee deviate from the 

path of righteousness, and because Thou makest our life full of penance. Be 

gracious to our bodies, give, our children happiness and joy. (60) 

^ ?qTn <TT*f STg£ ^Tifw; II 

3. Yea, homage be to Thee, O God, Who never allowest a devotee deviate 

from the path of Righteousness. Homage we pay to Thy instrument of punish¬ 

ment and Thy splendour. We know full well, that the heart is Thy secret and 

sublimest home. Thou art the Navel of the ocean of atmosphere. (61)3 4 

27f km srspsHer 'fim s^rt 3RRR i 

*TT cT ITCcT II 

4. O God, for subduing the enemy, manufacturing strong and mighty 

military instruments, all learned persons adore Thee. Lauded in battles, be 

Gracious unto us, O God. We pay our homage to Thee. (62) 

HYMN XIV 

t 5rsrrfc=r n 

1. As from the tree a wreath, have I assumed her fortune and her fame 
among my kinsfolk may she dwell for lone, like a mountain broadrbased. 

(63)* 

1Four limbs: Two hands, two feet, or two arms and two legs. This is a prayer offered 

to God by an ordinary man, for health and welfare. 

2The heavy punishment God gives to a sinner is here spoken of as a stone. Just as a 

person is injured by hurling a stone at him, so does God punish a sinner by inflicting 

severe punishment on him. 

3Just as navel controls all the arteries in the body, so does God control all luminous 

bodies like the Sun, Moon and other planets in space. 

4I refers to the bridegroom, and her refers to the bride., Sayana interprets this verse 

as a misfortune, that the girl remains unmarried in the house of her parents. This is 

illogical. A girl is expected to remain firm and steadfast in her domestic life, after 
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q. ^rr % ^ i m w%vtfl Pm: n 

2. O bridegroom, the observer of Yamas and Niyamas, refulgent with the 
splendour of knowledge and Brahmcharya (celibacy), let this maiden, serving 

as thy wife, enjoy domestic life. May she remain bound in the ties of domes¬ 

tic life in the house of thy mother, brother, and father. (64)1 

t^TT ^ j^qr dig ^ qfk wftn *rr qffar: ^Rtcqr^r n 

3. O excellent bridegroom* may this girl be the guardian of thy family. We 
hand her over to thee. May she live long in the midst of thy kinsfolk, and 

through her wisdom and lofty ideas contribute to the peace and prosperity of 

thy family. (65) 

x srftRreq- ^ ^ w it 

4. Through the vedic knowledge of the unrestrained All-seeing and All- 
sustaining God, I preserve thy knowledge, dignity and virtues, as ladies pre¬ 

serve their ornaments and clothes in a box. (66)a 

HYMN XY 

?. sr crm: # 'rafiro i - « 
vi ^T5f sfoft ^at!?NrT^iSr n 

1. As the streams flow together, winds blow together, and birds fly together, 

so should learned persons serve my state devotedly and harmoniously. J wel¬ 

come them with humble veneration. (67)3 

snff jt: firmer m Tfir: u 

2. O learned persons, come here in my state, on my invitation. Come here, 
O gentle persons working in unison. O eloquent officials advance this state. 

May all kinds of animals come in this state, may wealth abide in this country. 

(68)4 

marriage, in the house of her father-in-law, and not that of her own parents. Weber, 

Zimoner and Ludwig rightly assign this verse to the bridegroom. This hymn is spoken 

by the bridegroom. 

1This verse and the next two are spoken by the relatives of the bride to the bride¬ 

groom. The interpretation put by Sayana, that when the maiden is abandoned by the 

husband and expelled from his house, she should remain with her mother, brother and 

father, does not appeal to me. 
“Griffith wrongly considers Asita, Kashyapa and Gayas as ancient Rishis, These words 

^denote the qualities of God. I refers'to the bridegroom. Thy refers to the bride. 

3I refers to a king. Them refers to learned persons, 

4My refers to the king. 
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3- % fr?Rf%T?TT: i ?rf: *terrt«H *r ?n^5n*r%;M 

3. The inexhaustible founts of streams that flow for ever with all these con¬ 
fluent streams we make abundant riches flow. (69)1 

4. All these streams of melted butter (ghee) of milk and water, which flow 
together with all these confluent streams of ours we make abundant riches 
flow. (70)s j, ,~ - ' 'f*. / 

HYMN XVI 

?. I ura|T RT SITRVq'Rfsr iw tl 
O *8 O O' > 

1. May powerful king, who destroys the demons, bless and shelter ns, from 
greedy friends who rise in troops at night-time when the moon is utterly 
dark. (71) 

tfrcrraiffcr^rafcr i *r toiot ii 

2. The king advises the use of lead, the Prime Minister protects the sub¬ 
jects through the use of lead bullets, the commander-in-chief has given me 
lead bullets for safety. O dear, lead verily repels the fiends. (72)3 

' V wjfawsr sssreftwfe^^r: i ^ f^r ^r| err mz&t -frorwn:n 

3. Lead overcomes the squadron of a troop, this drives the voracious 
fiends away by means of this have I overthrown all the diabolical brood. 
(73)4 

v. qfe ft nt i c^t fMari*fr tot srsfhir 11 

4. If thou destroy a cow of ours, a human being, or a steed, we pierce thee 
with this lead bullet so that thou mayest not slay our valiant men. (74) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN XVII 

l. 3Tf?cT zfrfwcfr f|7T I II 

1. Those veins, serviceable like maidens, which run their course clothed in 
blood, must now. stand quiet, like sisters who are brotherless and bereft of 
power. (75)6 

*The water of rivers should be used for agriculture, navigation and providing electri¬ 
city, by means of which we can earn much money. 

•Money can be earned through agriculture, navigation, and rearing mammals. 
*Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has translated ‘for the attainment of divine 

knowledge’. This knowledge averts all miseries, andmis fortunes. 
4Lead means the lead bullets. This means lead. 

‘When a surgeon performs venesection, to take out the dirty and superfluous blood he 
should be cautious to watch when to stop bleeding and prevent the excessive oozing of 
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r. ffasrit firo <tt ^ c#1 

^RtR^pt ^ Iteflr fa^arfaf «nrf?Pr^ u 

2. Stop bleeding, thou lower vein, stop bleeding, thou upper, stop bleed¬ 

ing, thou midmost one. The smallest vein of all stops bleeding, let the great 

vein stop bleeding. (76)1 

V ffu*mr i wr: it 

3. Among hundreds of bigger veins charged with blood, among thousands 
of smaller veins, even these the middlemost have stopped bleeding. Let all 

the rest perform their function jointly. (77) 

v. <rir v: i g . i i 

4. O veins, a big bandage full of soothing sand, hath circled and encom¬ 

passed you. Stop bleeding, and quietly take rest. (78)* 

HYMN XVIII 

m VI 1T5T cTTfr V: STTlfd TOfe, U 

1. We mapy a handsome and well-behaved woman. We reject a ma¬ 
lignant one. We welcome the good-natured girls for our progeny, but discard 

the miserly one. (79)3 

fWtvvvr \ 

pwt vvi kir m\Tw: tfbnirc' w 
2. Let father drive away from the feet of the girl, the ill habit of loitering 

about vainly. Let father as chastiser, friend and benefactor drive away from 
the hands of the girl, stinginess and the habit of moving them uselessly. Let 

that women remaimfar away from us whose hands and feet are not well train¬ 

ed and disciplined. May we secure a wife, who is obedient to the husband and 

charitably disposed. Noble parents alone can produce such a girl, for the 

prosperity of the family. (80)4 

vz\ srfliwt vj i 

qr^rr §?*r> vv sferiT %vv% 11 

blood, to make the veins calm and restore health to the patient. Here veins are compared 

to maidens. Just as maidens are serviceable to the parents so ate the veins to the body. 

After the performance of an operation, the veins should be made calm and quiet like 

brotherless sisters, to restore health*to the patients. 

lrThe surgeon should see that bleeding from different veins is stopped at the proper 

time. ' " .. .'.v \ . 
sA bandage full of softening and soothing sand placed on a wound stops bleeding. 

“Women of virulent and miserly nature should not be married. 

Mn some texts, in place of we find 
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3. O woman, whatever moral weakness es there in thy mind, or physical 

infirmity in thy body, or improve sentiment in thy head or ferocity in thy 

eyes; all these we drive away and banish with our speech. May thy father, 

thy birth-giver, lead thee on the path of virtue. (81) 

V. fy^nTTt f^UT^fT 1 fTvTTs:3'_f vPTFC? cfT 11 

4. We should always refrain from marrying girls, unsteady, like the feet of 

an antelope, mighty-toothed like a bull, pigmy-sized like a cow, blowing hot 

with anger like the bellows, ever licking something, however beautiful, charm¬ 

ing and lovely they may be. (82)1 

HYMN XIX 

?. RT ffr ftsJTTfsr^t *ft 5rf¥r^TftTTt feSff I 

TtcTT n 

1. Let not the hostile archers overcome us, nor let those who attack us on 

all sides approach us. O Commander of the army, make the arrows flying in 

different directions fall far from us. (83) 

ffr few u 

2. Let the arrows shot, an cl those that will be shot, fall far from us in all 

directions. May the supernatural shafts shot by warriors, strike and transfix 

mine enemies! (84)2 

b. if) ?r;.^r> if) sttw: tritcT srptf i 

3. Whoever wants to enslave us, be he our own or strange to. us, a kinsman 

or a foreigner, may the Commander of the army with his arrows pierce and 

slay these enemies of mine. (85) 

v. it: fs^wrifa ff: i T3T rrmfFfvn u 

4. The rival and non-rival, he who in his hatred curses us, may all the 

learned persons injure him. My nearest, closest armour is the true teaching 

of the Vedas. (86) 

“Mighty-toothed* means voracious. 

Griffith interprets etc., as names or epithets of sorceresses, witches or female 

fiends of various forms. This is not so rational an interpretation. Professor. Geldner 

argues that the subject of the hymn is some semidomesticated animal in all probability 

a house cat. This is a far-fetched and inappropriate explanation. The verse refers to 

girls who should not be accepted in marriage. 
Supernatural refers to Agneya and Varupeya arrows, which when let loose emit fire 

and water. 
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HYMN XX 

?. srcnsrc *prg jfcr- *ffarfir*R ^cft *r; i 
*tt ?ft firesfror *ft «wrffo*rf 5ft frof #fSnffS^-Wii 

1. 0 Refulgent God, let us commit no act of disunity. O pure souls, be 

gracious unto us, in this noble deed of ours. Let not defeat touch us. Let not 
infamy approach us. Let not the sins emanating from enmity come near us. 
(87) 

^ ^ sra ^Nt \ f# rf 'qft n 

2. 0 Prime Minister and King, Ye twain, turn carefully away from us, the 

deadly massacre of the sinners, which is being conducted today by the valiant 
soldiers of the army! (88)1 

V ssrw tot ttto t fk ^ trr^-qr n \ 

3. Ward off from here and from there, O God, the idea of murder. Give 

us Thy great protection. Turn out far away from our mind the sentiment of 
murder! (89)2 

v. smr %m srare: \ t ^ tot ^ n 

4. Verily, O God, Thou art a Mighty Ruler, Unconquered, Vanquisher of 
foes whose friend is never slain, whose friend is never overcome. (90) 

HYMN XXI 

V ST-f*TOT frot TfW^rfT ftr*pfr ^ l 5f: l| 

1. Giver of bliss, Lord of the subjects, slayer of foes, subduer of enemies, 

self-controlled, showerer of happiness, prosperous, learned, bestower of fear¬ 
lessness, should come to rule over our cities as a king. (91 )3 

V fa-T VK ^ft 5T8S| I TOT ifTOT cPfl 5ft TOT? *rftTTm% II 

2. O King, subdue our enemies, lay low the men who fight with us! Down 
into nether darkness send the man who wants to enslave us! (92) 

V fk Vtit-'fk fSt srff fa f TOT If W | fa^far* ll 

3. Strike down the fiend, strike down the foes, break thou asunder the 

aWe should never think of murdering wicked persons, but try to reform them through 
advice and instruction. 

aWe should never entertain the idea of murdering. &ny one. 
*The manifold qualities a kirn? shnnlH nnscesa are enumerated here. 
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enemy’s jaws. O King, the dispeller of darkness, quell the wrath of the as' 
sailing foe! (93) 

tgiffn ipfl'S'T PsTWItTcff q'tjrr ! f% gffqt ?TTWf II 

4. O King, turn thou the foeman’s thought away, drive away his dart who 
fam would conquer us. Grant us thy great protection; keep his deadly wea- 
pon far away. (94) 

Chapter (Anuvata) 5 

HYMN XXII 

1. As the sun rises, let thy heart disease and jaundice depart.1 
We compass and surround thee with the red colour of the 

(95)1 '• 
sun’s rays. 

2. With ruddy hues we compass three that thou mayest live a lengthened 
life: so this patient be free from disease, and cast away his jaundice. (96)2 

*TRt TT Ttffsft: I ^r^^ffTfvT^r TfT II 

3. The efficacious ruddy rays of the sun and the medicinal herbs that exist 

with their diverse beauty and diverse power we compass thee about. (97)s 

• V- ^ I Wt ^ fff II 

4. O patient, we control thy jaundice through the use of the seeds of shuka 
trees, and strong healing medicines. We cure thy jaundice through the use of 
efficacious mixtures. (98)4 

In this hymn the science of curing pat ients suffering from jaundice or heart trouble 

through red-coloured rays of the sun and the milk of red cows is mentioned. The naked 
body of the patient should be exposed to the red rays of the sun, and he should drink the 
milk of a red cow. 

The patient is surrounded with red coloured objects in order to combat the yellow 

which is symptomatic of the disease; should the patient see everything yellow he will not 

soon get well” Hindu System of Medicine, p. 248. 
We refers to the physicians, and “thee” to the patient. The physicians cure the 

patient by exposing him to the highly useful morning rays of the sun, and giving him red 

medicinal herbs, the use of which lends beauty and strength to the patient. Griffith consi¬ 

ders the meaning of the word Devatya as uncertain. Weber translates the word as divine 

powers’. The St. Petersburg Dictionary leaves the word unexplained with the remark that 

animals of some kind must be intended. The word means/full of good qualities.’ 

4Shuka A family of trees, consisting of shirish (ftrcb?), sthouneyak 

Talish (rTRl^r), Gandhak (ff?8RT). Jambu (^TFf;), Arka (sr#), Dadima (^Tf§*r) 

shigru kshirl (^ftT)"). Their leaves and seeds are beneficial for a patient of 

jaundice for curing heart diseases see Vagbhatfa’s, A$tangasamgroha Chapter V. 
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HYMN XXIII 

srfaf^ ^ i ^ 'rfef =f srt ii 

1. O Rama, Krishna and Asikni medicine, thou hast sprung up at night. 
O Rajni remove leprosy and whiteness of the body. (99)1 

t TftRf % ?nw i 

S?T c^T S=ft gvf: qTT 'TT^T II 
.■a . 

2. O medicine, remove the leprosy, remove from him the whiteness of hair 
and skin, the festering wounds and excruciating pain. May thou regain thy. 
healthy colour. O medicine drive far away the white specks. (100)2 

srfer 5ra,5TiTJTT¥«rr?r’TftRf fH i Prfxfft TOr w n 

3. O medicine, thy quality of absorption in the body removes leprosy, 
thy quality of sticking removes whiteness of the body. O medicine, highly 
efficacious art thou, remove from him the painful suppuration of the wound. 
(101)» 

4.1 with my knowledge have chased away the pallid sign of leprosy, caused 
by infection, on the* skin sprung from the body or from the bones. (102)4 

HYMN XXIV 

t. g<rwf fq-^rrftrsr i ^ 

1. Most efficacious for healing this disease is the medicine known as 
suparna. O Rajni, thou possessest the healing power of Suparna. Asuri named 

Some commentators translate the verse thus, ‘To parrots and starlings we transfer thy 
sickly yellowness. Now in the yellow coloured birds we lay this yellowness of thine,” As 
nature has endawed these birds with a yellow colour, so yellowness should goto them 

and not remain in men, who should be free ffom it. 
xRama, Krishna, Asikni and Rajni are the names of medicines, which cure leprosy and 

whiteness of the head and body. These medicinal plants grow more at night. Rajani is 
the name of the Curcuma Longa, which is one of the plants used in the treatment of 
leprosy. The word is used here on account of its derivation from ranj, to colour. 

aHim, thou, thy all refer to the patient. 

aHim refers to the patient. 
ATwo varieties of the disease appear to be meant (1) communicated by contact, breath¬ 

ing the same air, eating with or wearing the clothes of a leper, and (2) caused by the 
sufferer’s own sins, irregularities in eating and fasting, indigestible food, mental agita¬ 
tion,. excessive fatigue, and lack of Brahmcharya. Brahm is the name of a medicine as 
well, by the use of which the physician cures the patient. Dhanvantri, the famous autho? 
rity on medicines has described in detail these medicines named MUkta, Rama Krishna, 
Asikni, and Brahma, 
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medicine, lends its colour and shape to different plants, and is made service¬ 

able through pulverisation. (103)K 

- ^>R1cF fwr# II 
- •>. •> ... . . 

2. The Asuri plant is highly curative. It is the medicine for leprosy, the 

banisher of leprosy. It removes leprosy and lends beautiful colour to the skin. 
(104) 

3. tfi % mm ^rr^r % fqm i s^q-frq; m frfa u . 

3.0 medicine, beautiful is thy mother, the Earth, beautiful is thy father, 

the sun. Beautiful art thou, make this diseased body beautiful, (105) 

v. mm t i mi * % m yn li 

4. O Shyama named medicine, thou impartest beauty, thou hast been dug 
out of, the earth, heal thou fully well this leprous body. Restore the colours 

that were his before the attack of leprosy. (106)2 

HYMN XXV 

? srsfij sriw mf% \ 

a* arrg: to qft ^fNr cPfiR ii 

1. O fever, the wise physicians, describe thy main birth-place, as the body, 

through which men of character accomplish many deeds. Just as lire pene¬ 

trating the waters, lends them warmth, so dost thou entering the blood and 

vital airs, blaze the body. O learned physician, knowing the cause of fever, 
expel it from our body. (107)3 

■> 

2. O fever, if thou be fiery glow, or inflammation, or thy birthplace be 

each and every organ, O god of the yellow colour, rack is thy name. O learn¬ 

ed physician, knowing the cause of fever, expel it from our body. (108)4 

^hisi verse is rather difficult , Suparna and Asuri are the names of medicines. This 

disease refers to whiteness of the skin (Phulveri). Suparna may also mean, the sun, whose 

rays lend warmth to plants. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi translates suparna as God^ 

2His refers to the patient. In this Sukta (hymn) the words suparna, Asuri, sarupa, and 

shyama are the names of medicines. Suparna kills germs and cures leprosy. Asuri kills 

germs and cures wounds. Sarupa cures smellings, boils. Shyama denotes different medi¬ 

cines like Gudchi, Kasturi, Nilpunarnva, Nllnl, Pippali, Rochna, Vatpattrf and Haridra. 

These medicines cure leprosy, bronchitis, diabetes, boils and wounds. 
*Thou refers to fever. 

*‘God of the yellow colour,’ means fever, which makes the colour of the patient yellow 

Rack (fn») means an instrument of torture p^ may also means causing shaking, 

trembling, because the body shivers which it is attacked by fever. 
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wrsflrifWI *rfe ctt 3^: i 

sfarfFT ^ ^r ^r: *rfa?R qfc creTO n 

3. O fever, if thou tormentest our heart or all the organs of the body. Be 
thou the son of water, rack is thy name. O learned physician, knowing the 
cause of fever, expel it from our body. (1G9)1 

*• TO STt<TPT sftfTO IFftPr I 
|ft2I^T2T TOt 

4. I bid good-bye to chilly fever, to his fierce burning glow I bid good-bye. 

Good-bye to the fever, that conies on alternate days, to the fever that comes 
after an interval of two days, and to the fever that comes after an interval of 
three days. (110)2 

HYMN XXVI 

?• cirri’ srcra i mX u 

1. Ye conquering heroes, let that destructive weapon be far from us, far 
be the iron weapon Ye want to hurl. (Ill)3 

to gfk'sr-- f^nrcrar: n 

2. Let God, the Giver of wealth unto all the Lord of powers, the creator 
of all the Master of diverse, wonderful superhuman sway, be our friend. 
(112) 

Y ff:5T^rt 5T*TP^cT: ^TTO IYtr tfsm: II 

3. O generals, shining like the sun with the glow of your armour ; O com¬ 

mander of the army never allowing the falling soldiers fall, give us far- 
reaching protection. (113)4 : ; f 

v* wmii 

4. O learned persons, afford us protection, grunt us happiness, grant our 
bodies freedom from disease. Give our children happiness ! (114) 

lS°n of water: Germs of malaria are generated in a place of stagnant, stinking water 
hence fever is the son of water, as non-moving water produces the germs of fever. 

Good-bye means may the fever remain afar, and not attack me. I protect myself through 
necessary precautions and the use of antidotes. Here four kinds of fever are mentioned. 
Some fevers begin with shivering of the body and some commence with burning heat. 
Some recur daily, some alternately, some after the interval of two and three days. We 
should be cautious against ail of them. 

3?T3*n literally means stone, but figuratively here it means an iron weapon. 

4In some texts is used, while in others it is 

Pt. Satvaielkar and Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar adopt Sayana Pt. Raja Ram and 

Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi adopt 
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HYMN XXVII 

t ^ frvfrm: I 

r: Tfrrf^r: u 

1. There on the bank arc stationed in three positions, armies ferocious 

like serpents, having cast their armours as serpents do their slough. Attac¬ 

king their discarded armours, we dazzle with them the eyes of a terrible 
foe. (115)1 

2. Let the army bearing war-like instruments, cutting the enemy, advance 

forward in all directions. Let it confuse the mind of the re-assembled forces 

of the defeated foe. Ne’er are the wicked prosperous. (116) 

3. Let not our enemy have the power to attack us in large numbers, nor 

the audacity to wage war against us with forces feeble like the children. Like 

scattered fragments of a reed, ne’er are the wicked prosperous. (117) 

Y* ^ 'TT^ * 1 *fldlift'dT JT: II 

4. Go forward, feet, press quickly on, take us to the houses of our rich 
relatives. Let unconquered, unplundered, foremost riches lead the way. (118)* 

HYMN XXVIH 

l OT 5TTW{ T«ft|Pfrwrer«T: I wrfirat ftnfrfipr: n 

1* ^ Conquering Commander, the fiend-slayer, the chaser of disease, burn¬ 
ing the deceitful plundering and slanderous, greedy persons, is proceeding 
towards us. (119)s 

sr%5? ^i^mi'i Tfa ^ r^lfqq: 1srtfNt: ^ n 

2. Consume the plunderers, Q Commander, meet the greedy slanderers 

with thy flame. Burn up the piratical adventurers as they face thee, thou 
whose path is black. (120)4 

lThree positions: the upper, middle and lower. The word f^RTT has been translated 
by some commentators as three times seven, i.e., infinite. Them refers to the discarded 
armours of the enemy. means 

,This verse is spoken by the General of an army marching home after defeating the 
army of enemy. 

*tl8 refers to soldiers of tho army. 

‘‘Piratical adventurers* refers to the army of the enemy ‘whose path is black* means the 
path of the commander is black, as it is filled with the smoke emitted by the warlike 
instruments discharged by him. 
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v w ™ rfmw m 11 
3 She who hath reviled us with filthy words or hath made mischief her 

aim, or seized our men for taking their blood, let her retard her own advance- 

ment. (121)1 

V. 1 ^ 

rmT fWt fa ^ ^dFTO^ir: M 

4 Let the troublesome army of the enemy, through confusion, destroy her 
own son,'sister and grand daughter. Let the rival forces, with them dtshevdled 
hair, fight together and destroy themselves. Let the non tax-paying turbulent 

subjects be crushed down. (122)* 

Chapter (Anuv&ka) 6 
HYMN XXIX 

TrfbHT ufw*t I 5ivi'V,Md;fR " 

1 With that victorious strength and wealth, which strengthened the Pol¬ 

and might of a prosperous man in the past; do Thou, O God the Lord of the 

Vedas, increase our strength for kingly sway ! (123) 

tmwwfir 4T !ft t stf* Vai>\U *ft *ft l. 

2. O King, subduing those who rival us, subduing all who refuse to. pay 

taxes, withstand the man who menaces, and him who seeks to injure us! (12 ) 

V ^ ^ u 

3 O God, the Sun and the Moon have glorified and exalted Thee ; all 

dements have sung Thy greatness, as Thou art the Conqueror of all. (125) 

V. tmWf WTSFPJft Hfrr; I RW II 

4. Slayer of rivals, vanquisher, may that victorious kingly sway, he assum¬ 

ed by me for the protection of my kingdom and conquest of mine enemies. 

(126)s 

!(,. $rff Umffof TRT qx: I WT? II 

5 Just as you Sun hath mounted up on high, so hath this proclamation 

of mine been announced, ‘That I shali smite my foes and slay my rivals, and 

be thus rivalless.’(127)* 

‘She and her refer to the army of the enemy, such an army can make no progress, who 
curses us, is bent on mischief, or takes the blood of our soldiers. . 

•The king should subdue the non-tax-paying unruly subjects, and wuse confMion in 

the ranks of the enemy’s forces, that they destroy their own kith and km, and annihilate 

themselve* through mutual fight, 
•Me, my, mine all refer ta the king^ 

4I and mine refer to the king. 
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f^nwff: I EreroiPf srt? t u 

'cstroyer of my rivals, strong, victorious, with royal sway, may I be the 
these men, and sovereign of the. folk, (128)1 

HYMN XXX 

rot u 

1^ O noble, saintly persons, guard and protect this man. Over him keep Ye 
cratch and ward, O brilliant scholars, let not death reach him from the hands 

brothers, from hands of aliens, or of human beings. (129)* 

*t PrcRt ^ sro sr%rot Jr i 
Tfx wiwW'if'#3SRSr ii 

2. Listen, one-minded, to the word 41 utter, the sons, O learned persons, 

nmong you, and the fathers I I trust this man to all of you: preserve him 

itappily, and remain under his sways till your old age. (130)a 

V it k fl^rfrsrafMfft i 

^ trfx n 

- 3. May all learned persons, well-versed in astronomy, geology, aerostatics, 

medicine, veterinary science, and hydropathy, grant this man life to full old 

age, and let him, escape the hundred other ways of dying. (131)4 

Y. 3fat 5PTTOT TO STTORT gTOFTr %T: I 

^r: srfwt fawNdi^ *rt n... 

4. Ye, learned persons, who work selflessly for the attainment of emancipa¬ 

tion, who crave for the fruit of actions, who are the sharers of oblation, and 

who live on alms, diversified are your acts of sacrifice, I make you the mem¬ 

ber of the cabinet of this king. (132)5 

HYMN XXXI 

- ?. *iwwnmiwi^wj xpftvr. i vf fMfrgHrarTOt ii 
1. Now do we serve with devotion the great controllers of the world, the 

lI refers to the king. 
•Him refers to the king. The hymn refers to the coronation of the king. 

_ *1 refers to the Purohit, who officiates at the coronation. *This man’ refers to the king. 

4Him refers to the king, who should enjoy a long life, and avoid hundreds of deadly 
diseases. -7"‘ 

•I refers to the Purohit. The king should select such learned, simple, sclfleis persons as 

his ministers. 
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four immortal guardians of our ambitions, in the midst of ail directions. 

(my 

& ?ft qiW n 

2. Ye, gods, the guardians of our ambitions, in the midst of all quarters, 

rescue and free us from the bonds of moral degradation, from every sort of 

sin! (134)* 

^ tPTRTT5rRTWRr^5<Wt ^r: s tt: ii 

3. Free from lassitude, I serve Thee, O God, with devotion, free from 

disease, I acknowledge Thee with my knowledge. Let the strong God, the 
Guardian of our ambitions in the universe, bring to us hither safety and well¬ 

being* (135)* 

v.: ftItt wr% fW ?ft sreg ^rfer jwrt: i 
ftrw gw §ftr^f 5ft' ^ ii 

4. Well be it with our mother and our father, well be it with our cows, and 
beasts, and people. Ours be all happy fortune, grace, and knowledge. Long, 
very long may we behold the sunlight. (136) 

HYMN XX XH 

5i ^ ?ft firfa Jfr-srmfo *rtw: n 

1. O people, know this Mighty God, of Whom a seer will speak. He is 

present not only on Earth, or heaven, but everywhere. The plants receive 

breathing from Him. (137)* 

Y- *mrr ftft i ztmw&q Ugzs twt t tt ii 

2. The stability of all these plants lies in God, just as enlightened souls 

wearied of the cycle of birth and death take rest in God after salvation, The 

learned alone can tell, whether they know or not God to be the source of 

animate and inanimate creation. (138) 

l‘In the midst of all directions’ means in the universe ‘Great controllers and four im¬ 

mortal guardians’ refer to Dharma (Righteousness). Arth (worldly prosperity) Kfima 

(Love of God), Moksha (salvation). These are the four ends of human existence. 

'Gods refer to Dharma, Arth, Kama and Moksha. 

*Thc word translated as strong God, may also mean Moksha, the fourth end of 
human existence. 

4This verse clearly supports the theory that there is life in plants. This theory was put 
before the world by Dr. J.C. Bose. He gqt this idea from this verse and developed it to 

demonstrate Its truth through scientific apparatus. 
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xflpK fhxtraipf i mi cnra ^ffcrr: n 

od, who hath produced and fashioned forth this ever moving sun and 

is today and eVer filled With compassion, as an ocean is ever filled with 
through streams that flow into it. (139) 

^^qixfml-TfnT I ^ crfips? AH: U 

••^e know matter as the encompasSer of the universe. Matter itself 
-ids on another Power, known as God. I pay my adoration to the Ail¬ 

ing, Refulgent, Diffused God. (140) 

HYMN XXXHI 

?• ffW4or?: SDPT: hFRtr JJTJ ^TTcT: tflw I 

’T’T 5^DlItrdi ^1 tnr: t(f fdkr 11 

L May the golden-hued, the bright, the splendid waters wherein the Sun 
was born and fire was born ; they, who took fire in their womb, fair-coloured 

rPPng felicity and bless us. (141)1 ’ 

: *rrcrr ;chtqT% i 
?tt srfrfp ^wfwvnr sptt; sFtfkrr 11 

Gn2; r^Iay *h"SUblle P.rimary dements, in the midst whereof the Resplendent 

Watdmi« mea’s '^eotis and unrighteous deeds, who pre- 

SJ£ SnCI42> W°mb’ and are beaUtifUl “ WranCe> blmg fdidty 

V *rrcrr ^rr firfe to sr sPcrfwr , 
m ^ ^ ^ sttt: ?r pifaT m 

ma3-fMay.they’ wh°ra 1112 beautiful objects in the sky nourish, who was 

^ S m' regJOn’ Wh° preserve ^^“8 in their womb, and are 
-beautiful in appearance, bnng felicity and bless us. (143)* 

y- fi^r qrwcrrc: Iwrr ^ jj-, 
in: Tiwwrprr *r trrr: si GfkT u 

s&i ^elf'abaegatm8 souls> behold me with auspicious eye, touch Ye my 

S and hT aUSPw10US hand- May they brigf!t «nd pure, shedding loveli- 
:mss and bnlhancy, bring felicity and bless us. (144)s 

SS Zl I", ri3inK hT the sea’ as if the water of *be *ea gives him birth. 
; A . s f °?m;s out of tho waters °f th« seas hence waters are the creator 

watery clouds, waters have bees 

“They’ refers to the elements. ‘Beautiful objects’ mean the air, the sun. the cloud and 

tins hymn the word 3rPT: has been translated differently by different comments- 
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HYMN XXXIV 

* CT ^TTffSTRTT ?l'1'w 1 ^ , . , , ,„ Wft 

2. O divine knowledge mV *»»; r“f^ oTplrtml toowtedge, .tty 

5S3ESW " =-* •■ * -■ <-' 

TOfc ”«v™ 1 .. 

('i «MM «*>* nw"^f ^ *» ™ m "■ T^JL, 

«***«««**' - ***" ™” to," 
J£V£££? ES& " ^“lla £*» - 
(149)2 

hymn XXXV 

. TRrwrT swi-THnu ' 

- ' ■» ir .sraw u 

1. The yogis, who live for^^^“^aytesffOTTi hundred years, 

**■ 
strength iind a long life of a hundred autumns. (150) 

• • - '^r pt jaideY Vidyalankar as self-abnegating 
tors Sayana translates the word as water. f■ . as dements. Swami Dayanand 

^ h“ ,"“1“'0"*** 

Use s vt*** «*** -»- *■ “d”“ *° d“,“ *? 

skse?***? 
z stsfisss-- ■»*•—* 

Dtaerve their precious »emen. See lajur. 
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- wlftr <t fwm: ^wnk i 

' rft fsHTfcT *trai*W H ^frHTPj: I! 

2. No fiends and deadly diseases, no cannibals and wasting ailments can 

conquer him, who preserves his semen, which, is the lustre of the learned, and 

ieir primal offspring. He who preservesthis invigorating semen, precious 
like gold, prolongs his life among the sages. (151)1 * * 

V tPTT suffaffaft ^5T ^ I 

rjTOTPTt nturfewt H 

3. The light, the power, the lustre of semen, the strength of the learned, 

and all their forceful vigour, we lay on this Brahmchari, as powers reside in 

the soul; so let him preserve this golden semen and show his valour. (152)* 

Y. tHTHT 'HHTT PnfK 1 

^r^fr n 

4. We fill thee with the strength of friendly mouths and seasons, with the 

full year’s sweet essence do we fill thee. May God, thy teacher and all learned 

persons without hesitation give thee their assent, to fulfil thy vow of celibacy. 

(153)* 

BOOK (Kanda) II 

Chapter (Annvika) 1 

HYMN I 

^ ■jfgrf7-TrfJJ|!UUriTT: ^f%*t SpBlPm frit 11 

1, A devotee alone beholds that Highest God, Who lies hidden in the in¬ 

most recesses of the heart, in whom this whole universe remains in one form 

and fashion. From Him hath Matter milked life and brought into existence 

many objects. The learned who know God, extol Him in a nice way, (154)4 

3. 5t fr sff%3^rT?ir srnr tot 55T uq; i 

'Pttfh fhf§<rr nrrrrfff ^ *r 11 

1S©e Yajur, 34-51. 

•See Yajur, 27-21. Swami Dayanahda translates as a learned person. 

Brahmchari: A person who observes the vow of celibacy. 

•‘Wc* refers to Acharyas, preceptors, Thee refers to the Brahmchari. Sweet essence 

refers to milk, fruits and com, the Brahmchari uses during the year, - 

4m one form and fashion: when the universe is dissolved by God, alt material objects 
lose their separate existence, and arc resolved to a uniform atomic state, without distinc¬ 

tion*. See YaJur, 32-$. 
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2. May the learned sage declare to us that highest station of God, who is 

hidden in the cave of the heart. Three steps of God lie bidden in His infinite 

might. He who knows them becomes the father’s father. (155)1 * 

xft ^TRt 5TTTO tpp tp* SW TOT II 

3. The Almighty Creator is our kinsman, father, and begetter; HeLnows 

all beings and stages of men. He assumes all the appellations of the forces of 

nature: all creatures go to him to ask direction. (156)* 

v. <rfr i 
TOTfrrr TrbfV II 

4. Having renounced the Earth and Heaven, I have come towards God. I 

worship the First Creator of true laws, just as voice remains hidden in the 

speaker, so does God stand unseen in the world. He is the Sustainer and Pro¬ 

tector of all. He, verily is Agni. (157)3 4 

SC TfT few .1 

5. Having renounced the comforts of the world, I have come towards God, 

to behold the pleasing far extended thread of His true Law. Wherein,-the 

Yogis, obtaining life external, have risen upward to one common Cause. 

(158)* 

HYMN II 

1. The Divine God, Who is the Lord of the World, should alone be 
honoured and worshipped by the people. I realise Thee, O Divine God, 
through the knowledge of the vedas. May I enjoy Thy company in the highest 

stage of salvation. Homage to Thee! (159)5 

1Thrce steps are Creation, Sustenance and Dissolution of the universe, or Past, Present, 

and Future, or SatYa, Rajas and Tamasa, Father’s father means, he becomes wiser than, 

and able to instruct his elders. See Yajur, 32. 9. 

•To ask direction: to learn what their several functions and duties are. 
He assumes: Agni, Vayu, Indra, Apa, etc., tho forces of nature are the names of God. 

See Rigveda, 10-82-3, and Yajur, 17-27. 
•A learned sage renounces worldly objects for the attainment of God. God is the first 

Revcaler of the Vedas, the encyclopaedia of true laws. God is Refulgent like Agni, or 

just as fire is hidden in fuel, so is God hidden in all objects. 
4‘One Common Cause’ refers to God, who is the primordial source of all creation. 

‘His true Law* refers to the Vedas, whose teachings arc vast and conducive to the good 

of humanity. 
‘Gandharva means God, See. Bgvcda> 9-83-4. 
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•T f?fV 5*4^4 I 

ijstt TOrf toto rrs ^nJ: W%r. ii 

2. God is our constant Companion in salvation, Adorable, Bright like the 

Sun, the Effacer of the lustre of luminous objects. May He, the Protector of 

vedic speech, the Lord of the universe, the Unequalled, Friendly and Worship- 

pable God, bless us. (160) 

3. SFT^TfV: TO tot i 

mz 5TRTT TOT T STT^TO: TOT TT T TO T Tfcf II 

3. God is present in all the forces of Nature. He identifies Himself with 

these faultless, blameless forces. Their home is in God, vast like the ocean, 

so do the vedic scholars say unto us. They come quickly at the time of crea¬ 

tion and vanish at the time of dissolution of the universe. (161j1 

V. 4T fWTFTCf TOT l THTt Tt ^ fTWtfa II 

4. O beautiful forces of Nature, that reside in clouds, lightning and stars, 

and serve God, who pervades all worlds, I truly respect Ye! (162)2 

I TPPrft TO II 

5. I pay homage to the forces of Nature, that are the creators of diverse 

objects, the removers of languor, the satiators of eyes, and stupefiers of mind, 

and remain under the protection of God. (163) 

HYMN III 

?. 3TTt 7TTTTTTcTT?TOfT TOTT^ I TT TOtf*T W 4TO% II 

1. Just as that healing water runs downward from the hill, so do I make 
God the Pacifier like water, a medicine for thee, as He is the best medicine. 

(164) 8 

TO TT TOTTfr cf I %WpTRr |j 

2. O dear God, O most dear God, among hundreds of medicines created 

by Thee; Most Excellent art Thou curing disease and morbid flow of semen. 
(165) 4 

■‘They* refers to the forces of nature. 

■Respect Ye: Utilise the forces to the best advantage of humanity. 

aI refers to a boy sage. Just as water heals physical ailments, so meditation and con¬ 

templation of God, remove mental ills. God is tha best Healer for all spiritual 
weaknesses. - 

■There may be hundreds of medicines for excessive flow of semen, but the best medi¬ 

cine is diverting one's mind towards God, observing the laws of celibacy, as preached 

by Him, and meditating upon Him constantly. God’s remembrance \i the medicine of 
medicines. 
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v ift* trwrrfire ^ rw^pr §m 3f n 

3. The wise, through humility attain to this Mighty God, the ripener of 

vital semen. He is the medicine to stop the flow of semen. He cures all ail- 

mcnts physical and mental. (166)1 

V. ^ I fll <ViWirii<j, II 

4. Human beings living under the shelter of God, receive remedy from 

God, the Ocean of power. God is the efficacious medicine for the flow oi 

semen. He certainly eradicates this malady. (167)® 

. snifrpnfai *5 CmunHWd. " 

5. This Mighty God, the ripener of vital semen, is manifested through 

material occurrences. God is the effecacious' medicine for the flow of semen. 

He certainly eradicates this malady. (168) 

sftwr. i 

6. May the Calm, Auspicious God, the source of all medicines, bless us. 

May the spiritual power of the soul quell diabolical sentiments. May the 

shafts shot by these satanic intentions fall far from Us. (169)* 

HYMN IV 

qftiT 11 - - - 

1. For length of life, for success in life’s struggle, uninjured, ever exerting, 

may we accept God, the Praiseworthy Devourer of sins, and the Averter. of 

obstacles. (170)4 

*rfw: irpnM: ift w: II 

‘One can control and stop the flow of his semen through the meditation of Godal^ 
*He refers to God, Who is the most efficient physician, the carer of our ailments and 

. the dispenser of medicines. ' j 
‘A man should subdue baser passions through his soul-force, and allow not the carnal 

desires, which try to attack, him, approach him. He should remain far from sinful 

dC*Sayana interprets as a tree found near Benaras. This explanation is^iflogtcal, 

as it savours of history, but the Vedas are free from history. The word means 

' devours all sins. Griffith explains the word to mean a plant frequently mentioned in 
Atharvaveda as a charm against demons and a specific for various diseases. 18 

Dictation too is irrational. Griffith writes vtshkandha is probably rheumadsnr, and the 

name of the fiend to whose malignity the diseases was attributed. This does not appeal 

to reason. The word means God, Who is the Averter of obstacles. 
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• 2. May the Most Excellent God, the Suppressor of sins the *toter ofl r 

thousand powers, save us, all round, from destruction, Violence, obstacle and - 

utter grief, (171)1 - ; " / _ ' 

V mf srfoiH: i ■5r^F*: MlW'^r: " 

3. Mav this God, the Panacea for all ills, the Devourer of sifts Who over¬ 

comes obstacles, and chases the greedy sinners away, save us from sin. 072) 

y. -prfbpTT mfffi-T mfmr i w«r| ■» . - 

4. Through the grace of Most Excellent God, Who preached to us by the 

sages, grants delight, and removes physical and mental ailments may we 

come in conflict all obstacles and satanic sentiments. (I 

X. trm ^^ ^ 11 

5 Mav perseverance and God, both preserve me from obstacle. One of 

them is attainable through austerity and’ study, and the other -t roug t - 

tation and reflection for delights. (174)1 

i=. rtfiirt«r) tro^fr: i *T*TT ? w n 

6. This Excellent God prevents violence, and subdues miserliness. May the 

victorious God, prolong the years of our life. (175) 

: HYMN V _ 

1. O King, remain happy, go forward, O Hero, come for attactog the foe. 

utilising the ever-fleeting horses of day and night Satiated wtJ 3b 
in nature, enjoy here, the mature knowledge of a learned person!, (176) 

2 O King, just as a new guest fills his belly with food, so s^ouldst thou 

fill the bellv of thy treasure. Just as the Sun takes up water from the Earth 

2* ^rays «* fills the atmosphere with it, so shouldst thou ennch thy^ 

Sh the collection of taxes in the state, worthy of being nounshed by then 

•Griffith consider, Jambha, VUara, etc, a, names of fiends and demon,. This explana- 

tion docs not appeal to reason. - . , rinrl i* realised tlirough 
•Perseverance is obtained through austerity and knowledge. God is realised tm 

reflection and meditation for the attainment of joys. n-ifwv extiroafes 

’isz fsz* « 
receive instruction and guidance from experienced and learned military officers. 
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like a son, and treated as a paradise on Earth. If thou dost so* excellent 

voices from thy subjects, full of joy and praise shall reach unto theel {177) 

3. it srqrr oiti \ f&iz ^ W 
■o * - 

3. The Swift-conquering king is the friend of his subjects. Just as a Yogi, 

the observer of Yam as and Niyamas, overcomes ignorance, lust and anger, 

foes to his meditation, so does the king destroy the enemy of his state. Just as 

the Sun disperses the cloud, so does the king shatter the forces of the enemy, 

and quell his foes in the rapturous joy of power. (178)1 

V. xn -fkf&s t i 

^ Prd A ^ n 

4. O king, mayest thou obtain all the objects produced in thy state. Just as 

a person fills full both sides of the belly with food, so“fill thy treasure with 

cash and kind. O mighty king, know all the acts of thy subjects through thy 

intellect come unto us. Listen to our call. Accept affectionately my supplica¬ 

tions O King, with thy general and ministers ever remain ready for a big 

battle. (179)a 

5TT iti ittfffcl mfa SWpT ^ I 

ST 'rfcTPTRT U 

5. Now do I preach the manly deeds of a king, which the thunder-wielder 

should perform, as of first priority. Just as lightning disperses the cloud, 

and makes the water flow, and shatters the rocks, so should a King kill the 

enemy of his subjects, dig canals for them and level down the breasts (uneven 

spots) of the mountains for his subjects to dwell upon. (180)3 

V vAA ftrfisnmi i 

6. Just as air forcibly attacks the cloud lying on the mountain, and the Sun 

intensifies the thundering lightning for the air, so should the king destroy his 

subjects’ enemy, abiding in his well-knit state. Mechanics should prepare 

deadly instruments for the king. Just as lowing kine yield milk in rapid flow, 

so should the gliding streams of water flow downward to the ocean. (181) 

\s. ^rnpTFfr i\i 1 

3TT 3TTF MMTKfT II 

7. Just as the Sun, like a raining cloud, takes up water from the oceans, and 

drinks the vapoury water in its three forms, so should the king, showering 

'Griffith describes Bbrigu as a Rishi, regarded as the ancestor of the ancient race of 

Bhrigus. This is unacceptable as there is no history in the Vedas. 
*Us and our refer to the subjects. My xfcfers to a representative okthe people. 

•I refers to God. 
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happiness on the subjects, assume stately power, and spend the taxes collect¬ 

ed, on improving his army; animals and the health of subjects. 

Just as lightning with its dreadful thunderbolt, attacks the first formed 

cloud of waters, and makes it rain, so should the king, wielding deadly ins¬ 

truments, kill the leader of the slaughters of his subjects. (182)1 

Chapter (Anuv&ka) 2 

HYMN VI 

?. i 

^ ^ ta <TT ^ II 

1. 0 learned person, may months, seasons, years, knowers of Vedic inter¬ 

pretation and all the verities strengthen thee. May thou shine with celestial 

effulgence, and illumine all the four efficacious regions! (183)* 

sr it ^ ^ ^nirPT i 

2. Shine thou, O learned person, advance this seeker after knowledge, rise 

up erect for great and happy fortune. Be those uninjured who adore thee, O 

learned person, let thy learned associates attain to glory, and not the igno¬ 

rant, voluptuous people. (184)8 

V ^ fcnrt *r^r ?r: i 

3. O learned person, these masters of the Vedas elect thee as theif leader. 

Be thou propitious unto them in this election. Be thou the slayer of rivals and 

the queller of foes. Free from sloth, ever remain watchful in thy house. 

(185V 

V. PmT I 

VLrtFP} II 

4. O King, exert with thy material resources. Behave towards your friend 

as a friend. Act as an umpire in the midst of your co-equals. Flash forth to 

be invoked by kings around thee. (186)6 

3T% ^fts^Tf%vfW% l 

f^T gfcrT ffr wgftijfa zr.-\\' 

‘Three forms; Lustre, Ray, Air, i.e., TPJ. 

“See Yajur, 2l-\. The verse is applicable to God as well. 

“See Yajur, 27-2. 
‘Sec Yajur, 27-3, - 

‘See Yajur, 27-5, 
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5. o King, suppress wicked persons, subdue lust, overcome spiritual igno¬ 

rance, banish mean sentiments. Drive away all sins. Vouchsafe us opulence 

with heroic sons. (187)1 

HYMN VII 

1. God’s might, efficacious like medicine, hates sin, is adorned by the 
learned, averts angry utterances. It has washed from me all ignoble words, 

as water washes dirt. (188) 

' imfsrfcn: way *r: i ^ ** ^ 
2. The rebuke of a rival, each rebuke of a female relative, rebuke uttered 

by an angry knower of the Vedas, all these we tread beneath our feet. (189) 

V fWt ipminr ffbsirr 'srwiwff i 9ft: ^ rn% ss 

3 As rays come down from the Sun, spread themselves on the Earth, and 

shed lustre, so is the knowledge of God, in the shape of the Vedas, revealed 

by Him, and spread all over the Earth. O God. with this Vedic knowledge of 

innumerable branches, fully protect us from every side. (190) 

v. qfr ut qfc sptt 7ft: to 7tf| i 
ijrrrfbff 7T difbtri TOnfojtfiHMidd: si 

4. O God, guard me on all sides, guard my children, and all ©ur wealth. 

Let no stingy foe overpower us. Let no proud adversary conquer us (191) 

V W7«ft 7: pra 5Er d: tn[ I II 

5 Let censure return to the censurer. Let us befriend him whose heart is 

pure. Let us split the cruel villain’s ribs, who harbours evil designs with 

his eye. (192) 

HYMN VIII 

l. ^nTcrf Pprcft tft ?tk% i fb ^ ii 

1. When Prfiija and Apana, two auspicious elevators of mankmd, begin 

to work with full force, they release the soul, the dweller in the body, from 

its lowest and uppermost bond. (193)® 

•Treacf beneath feef: Remain indifferent to, or unmindful of. Neglect them; and 

don’t allow them touch us. We never deserve them, : I ' _ 
14Lowest bond’ means acts of sin. that lower, the soul ‘Uppermost bond means virtu¬ 

ous acts. When the soul through yoga attain? to Ration, it is freed from its goocLana 

had acts. 
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2. Let the dark night of ignorance vanish. Let the tormenting mental at¬ 

titudes depart. May the knowledge of God, end this body in which dwells the 

soul, and release it from the bondage of this mortal frame. (194)1 

& WT^TT fcTWT ferPT^TT 

^rr n 

3. Just as the tawny-brown and silvery seed of barley is separated from 
the husk, and sesamum from the stalk, so may the knowledge of God, end 
this body in which dwells the soul, and release it from the bondage of this 

mortal frame. (195) 

v. to i n 

4. O Yogi, we pay homage to thy eight limbs of yoga, which are as essen¬ 
tial for mental concentration, as ploughs are for cultivation. We revere 

the yogis who yoke their soul with God, just as we appreciate the pole 

and yoke, so essential for agriculture. May the knowledge of God, end 

this body in which dwells the soul, and release it from the bondage of this 

mortal frame. (196)* 

to h*nrc i 

TO WI^TT 5ii 

5. Homage to the yogis, the force of whose organs has been set at rest. 

Homage,to those who excellently impart spiritual knowledge. Homage to the 

soul, the master of the body, and God, the master of the world. May the 

knowledge of God, end this body in which dwells the soul, 2nd release it 
from the bondage of this mortal frame; (197) 

HYMN IX 

*rf*r 1 

1. Free this soul, O God, from the tempting snare of the demon of des¬ 

tructive ignorance, that has completely taken hold of it. O God, the Lord 

of souls, elevate this world of sentient beings. (198)3 

'The Knowledge of God grants salvation and releases the soul from the bondage of 

the body. It refers to the souls. 
■Eight limbs: Yama, Niyama, Asana, PranaySma, PratayahSra, Dhfirms, Dhyana, 

Sm&dhi. These limbs are the ploughs of a yogi. With those he cultivates his soul, as a 

farmer cultivates the Qeld with his plough. 
(Dashvriksha) means God, that cuts asunder the ten pr§nas (breaths) that bind 

the soul. Vriksha is spoken of as God, and (vans) as soul in the Vedas and Upani- 

thads. Here vana does not refer to a tree as some commentators interpret it. 
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tmvgprm *flrrfff \ jnjrj g^iwi Pt^t ^pnt ^ wrertf: n 

2. This God is present in the world, but is above the worldly painful 

shaekles. He reaches all the souls through omnipresence. O God, Thou art 

the Father of all souls. Thy sons, Thou art the Mightiest of all men. (199) 

3. This soul assumes different abodes, and different citadels of living be¬ 

ings. It has got hundreds of gurus as its spiritual physicians and thousands 

of sermons as its spiritual medicines. (200)1 

4. O soul, the learned, the Vedic scholars and the mothers who bear 
children, know the science of thy bodily structure. The way in which thou 
developest in the body, is known to all the enlightened persons on the earth. 

(201) 

t^r iTr grgwiiMifa froH 

5. God, who makes this body, perfects it as well. He is the deftest physi¬ 
cian for all physical and mental afflictions. O soul in bondage, He creates 

different sorts of aids for healing thy ailments. Attain to purity, through the 

help of that Great Physician. (202)2 

HYMN X 

? . sfPrJm g^TTfu ^ i 

1. From family sickness, poverty, domestic calumny, malice, and God’s 

punishment for sin, do I free and save thee. I render thee sinless through the 

knowledge of the Vedas. May both, the Earth and Heaven be auspicious to 

thee. (203)3 

T ^ ST l 

of totft i 

*HFT*f cTT SPjftft ^R- SffTg 11 

2. O sickness-stricken person, may fire^with the waters be gracious to 

thee. Let the Sun and the Moon, with herbs be kind to thee. From family 

sickness, poverty, domestic calumny, malice, and God’s punishment for sin, 

‘‘Abodes* means births'citadels’means bodies. 

■Ailments: Physical as well as spiritual. 
*T refers to a learned physician apd‘thpe’to a patient in distress, 
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do- I free and save thee. I render.thee sinless through the knowledge of the 

Vedas. May both the Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! (204) 

V ^ sift ^ i 

^ qrorg i 

3Hi w ^rr ^«jflFh ^ ^ i 

3. O patient, may kind wind in the atmosphere prolong thy age. To thee 

may heaven’s four quarters be auspicious. From family sickness, poverty, 

domestic calumny, malice, and God’s punishment for sin, do I free and save 

thee. I render thee sinless through the knowledge of the Vedas. May both, 
Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! (205)1 

c^f ^fft’^rrftTC^TT/3rrfw¥T^ ttw i 

*FTFItf fnrtfa ?rRTgf«r^T^ II 

♦- * 

*- 
4— 

4 

-J~- . 
4 

2 

4. O patient, may the lustrous four regions, full of pure fresh air, whom 

the Sun looks kindly, be kind to thee. From family sickness, poverty, domes¬ 

tic calumny, malice, and God’s punishment for sin, do I free and save thee. 

I render thee sinless through the knowledge of the Vedas. May both, the 

Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! (206)2 

X- eng sr gg fh^Rr: i 
g^ erf c^tt Tmrg i 

STiTFRT t^FTT fTvftfF ftt% ft II 

5. O patient, for long life, in the midst of these directions I set thee. May 

consumption and poverty pass away. From family sickness, poverty domes¬ 
tic calumny, malice, and God’s punishment for sin, do I free and save thee. 

I render thee sinless through the knowledge of the Vedas. May both, the 
Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! (207) 

snpn wrre gfqrsirc v \ 
g^ri ^rr pfr ^ttw t 

SFTFFT ^TT ^ ?TTTPjMf II 

6. O patient, thou hast been freed from Pthisis, from sin, from ignoble 

deed, from the snare of malice, and from the pain that weakens the body. 

From family sickness, poverty, domestic calumny, malice, and God’s punish-; 

ment for sin, do I free and save thee. I render thee sinless through the know¬ 

ledge of the vedas. May both, the Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! 
(208) 

lThy and thee refer to the patient. 

*Thc physician advises the patient to pass his time mostly in the open, fresh air to 

attain to longevity, and be free from diseaso. 
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». ^ 1 . 

tpif rtrt stfwfWrtrt i% mn^-i 
sptpht s^ftt wr frttfa ^ ^ ** ^ 11 ~ ^ 

7 0 patient, thou hast abandoned the foe-like disease ttou hast found joy, 
always follow the happy path of virtue. From family sickness poverty do- 

mestie calumny, malice, and God’s punishment for sm do I free and save 
thee. I render thee sinless through the knowledge of the Vedas. May both, the 

Earth and Heaven be auspicious to thee! (209) 

S. mfef rnrcft w «rfa « 
ir^T? esf 5!Tftra^ it f5^ qRn^ ’ 
aftTFra ?t?mT ^ 11 

8. The learned, being free from sin, releasing others from the ills arising 

through ignorance, and the pain that results from disease and sticks to the 

body, describe sunlight as a true medicine for dispelling all “Radies, 
family sickness, poverty, domestic calumny, malice, and Gods pumshm 

SOTteT-d-- 
of the vedas. May both, the Earth-and Heaven be auspicious to thee. (21 ) 

Chapter (AnavSka) 3 

HYMN" XI 

^nr |rar tfarfir tor nf-rtftr i w wni 

1. o soul, thou art the averter of evil, strong like a weapon, and powerful 

like a missile. Attain to superiority; surpass thine equal! (211) 

^ 51rUFtHX’rfiS% I ’PET II 

2. O soul, thou art active, thou art progressive, thou art ah assailant on 

vice. Attain to superiority; surpass thine e<*ual.'(212)J 

vsfirwfii^ ife’T ft8* ! " 

3. O soul, attack the man who hates us, whom we dislike. Attain to super- 

iority; surpass thine equal ! (213)a 

this Hymn God >»««— ““ 5«lSKL'!&2 

«S^S=M=r.=sr»s 
germs of various diseases, should not be used for habitation. 

•Griffith translates Sraktya as a holy tree, which is unintelligible ■ . subdued 
•He, who hates godly persons, or whom virtuous persons, dislike, should be subdued. 
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^ ^TFfrsfe i m ot ii 

4. O soul, thou art full of knowledge, thou art the giver of splendour, thou 

art the defender of our bodies. Attain to superiority, surpass thine equal! 

(214) 

X> •stflfircfa i ^mrc1% ir ii - 

5. O soul, thou art pure, thou art splendidr thou art spiritually, strong,, 

thou art lustrous. Attain to superiority; surpass, thine equal! (215) 

HYMN XH 

?rr^f«rMV 

serpdf<*a$5 ^ hPt u 

1. May the Earth and .Heaven, the spacious Firmament, God, the Protec¬ 

tor of the three regions, the wonderful immortal soul, praised by the learned, 

and the animate world dependent on air, help me in my religious austerity. 

(216)1 

^pjcr ^rf^r^rT w SHrfd i 

w ^r^kt jftct Or ir^TRj M fffTfer u 

2. Ye learned persons, engaged in the performance of philanthropic deeds, 

listen to my word. God, the protector of the world, with food, strength and 

knowledge, preaches the vedic verses for me. May foe-like lust and anger, 

that degrade this soul of ours be kept strictly under control, bound in strong 

fetters! (217)2 

V ^ STtWT I _- 

3. O God, the Nourisher of the universe, listen to this prayer of mine, 

when I invoke Thee with pure heart. May I smite with the hatchet of know¬ 

ledge, the internal spiritual foe of infatuation, as a tree is felled with a hat¬ 

chet-(218) ■ - • 

m rqr^<JTFTFT ^ ff^T II. 

4. May the acts of benevolence performed by many Aditya, Vasu, Rudra 

lThrec regions: Earth, Heaven, Firmament. 
•Griffith and S&yana translate Bhardw&ja as the great Rishi of ancient times. The 

word means God, who sustains the universe with food, strength and knowledge, 

means Tt^ sustained means fOod,\poWcr and 

knowledge; 3T5T, *1lT. 
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Brahmcharis, who know the SSmaveda, guard usv With divine dignity I rea¬ 

lise this noble act, performed by the Brahmcharies, fathers unto us. (219)1 

bt set bt i 
wPffTtf: fWT: ^fr^TRT: n 

5. O Heaven and Earth, bestow favour on me. O, all forces of nature stand 

on my side and help me. O learned persons, O doers of noble deeds, O aged 
persons, the doer of a misdeed must suffer. (220) 

sTcfbr Twt sft jft fawrvpr i 

rFjfa ^UfWaHlfd II 

6. Whoever assumes the airs of superiority and scorns us, or blames the 

vedic knowledge on which we act; let his own wicked deeds be fires to burn 

him, let God consume the man who is the enemy of knowledge. (221) 

vs. rr^r irtwr^ i *ptt mii 

7. O soul, I release thee from thy sevenfold vital breath, and eight mar¬ 

rows through the knowledge of the vedas. Depending upon the Omniscient 

God, adorned with thy virtuous acts, go to the final resort of God, the 

Governor of the universe. (222)1 

c;. ITT ^ ^ STTd^ilf I srfrr: *BlfT II 

8.0 soul, I set thy innate nature in the Refulgent Omniscient God. May 

yogic fire pervade this physical body, and voice be absorbed in breath. 

(223)a 

HYMN XIII 

’srw ^Tpft ^crsrefNrt i 
to ^ ^tetPr' ii 

1. O Wise'God, Thou art the giver of life, averting old age, O God, 

Refulgent like the Sun, Thou art the asylum for all lustres. Just as a father 

lAditya Brahmchari is he who observes celibacy for forty eight"years, Vasu is he, who 

remains celibate for 24 years, and he who observes celibacy for 36 years is Rudra. These 

Brahmchari’s are our fathers, grandfathers and great grandfathers &y virtue of their 
knowledge vide Manu, 3-284. Sfiyana interprets as reciters of 80 verses 

of the Sdmaveda, in three different metres, i.c., Gfiyatri, Ushnik, and Brihati. Pt. Khem 

Karan Das Trivedi interprets the phrase, as three pervading powers, i.c., God, Soul and 

Matter. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar interprets the word as many, innumerable. 

*1 refers to God, Final resort means salvation. Sevenfold vital breath is drawn through 

t^o eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth. Eight marrows: ono in each arm, hand, leg 

and foot. 

•I refers to a yogi, who controls his organs, absorbs his soul in God through medita- 

ticn, and attains to salvation. 
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monrishes his sons by making them drink savoury, nice cow’s milk, so-pray, 

protect this newly initiated Brahmchari by making him acquire the sweet, 

icaaseUent spiritual knowledge! (224)1 — 

i 

=7: TTH q^T TT?f ^ II ' . j . 

n: 2. O learned persons, nourish your Sons nicely, by making them lead a 

^celibate life. Make this Brahmchari of ours full of splendour; give him long 
life, and death after he becomes sufficiently old. God has granted this body 

to the lustrous soul to dwell in! (225)a 

. CvC . _ . ... . 

3. O Brahmchari, thou hast clothed thyself in this garment for our welfare. 

Be thou the saviour of mankind from ruin. Live thou for a hundred years, 

nay even more and wrap thee in prosperity of riches! (226) 

4. O Brahmchari, come near the Guru, put your foot upon the steady 

stone, depend upon God, fixed like a rock, and Banisher of miseries: Make 

your body strong like a stone. May all the learned persons make thy life a 

hundred years long. (227) 

$ <\h^ ^an: i 

cf c^t ^trr: snwt n 

5. O Brahmchari may all learned persons protect thee, for whom we bring 

raiment to be wrorn in the first Ashrama. May many thriving fellow-students 

follow thee, scion of a noble family, and ever marching on the path of 

advancement. (228) 

HYMN XIV 

*TCF*TMI 

1. We exterminate aimless wandering, obstinacy, violence, poverty and 
gluttony habits which are the progeny of indignation and avarice, and con¬ 

duce to mutual quafrel. (229) 

i -fWf n 

2. O eyil habits, the daughters of joy-killing ill desire, we drive you out of 

lSee Yajur, 35-17. 

aJuBt as a man puts on dress, so does soul accept the body as its dress. 
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our heart, organs and the body. WeYrighten and chase you from our-homes 
(230)1 __ - ~ 

^ ^ ^ ^ i ii : 

3. There, in a house situated in aTow, dark"_pJace, reside calamities, dejec-: 
tion, despair and all sorts of diseases. (231)8 : . : : 

T: WTWH *7£Yw}u(|ffc| fe$g j| 

\God,the Lord of creatures, and soul, drive away hence these ca¬ 
lamities. May soul control with the strength of celibacy, these maladies, that 
reside in the head, the pivot of the body, the home of the soul. (232) 

** £ffemi\q1Y TT p$fwi.\.| H 

5 0 maladies, whether Ye result from physical or ancestral ailments, or 
the company of ignoble persons, or are sprung out of cherishing evil 
thoughts, get Ye away from here. (233)“ - J - "" - - 

V Tfx i3rw aww \\ 

6, Just as a fleet-foot horse reaches his destination, so have J discovered the 
real causes of these maladies. O maladies, I have conquered ye in all strug¬ 
gles, get ye away from here! (234) 

HYMN XV 

*. to jfTO ^ h fefoft ^ few: i tr^r to m f«rS: i ( 

1. As Heaven and Earth are not afraid, and never suffer doss or harm; 
even so, my spirit, fear not thou. (235) 

wtiw to! ^ n fefteft ^ few: i t^r Jr to *n n 

2. As Day and Night are not afraid, nor ever suffer loss or harmf even so 
my spirit, fear not thou! (236) 

TO ^ ff fTOd) ?T few: I q^T ** TO TTT feY II 

3. As Sun and Moon are not afraid noricver suffer harm or loss^ even so 
my spirit, fear not thou. (237) ' 

V. TO TO ^ ^ ?T fefffft few: I ^ ^OT ^ Wr il : _ : : 

‘Magundi has been interpreted by Griffith as a female evil spirit, perhaps the wife of 

Chanda and mother of his progeny. This explanation is illogipapas there is no history 
in the Vedas. The word means ill desire that destroys out happiness. .7. 

Griffith translates ArSyfisas female fiends and night hags. The word means calami- 

ties, mishaps. 
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4. As spiritual force and mundane power fear not, nor ever suffer loss or 
harm; even so, my spirit, fear not thou. (238) 

- ^ i q^tt 5n*r .W?:H 

5. As Truth and perfect frankness fear not, and never suffer loss or harm; 
even so, my spirit, fear not thou. (239)1 

V -q-^rr ^ ^ ^ i *r srm ht fMh n 
. Cv 

6. As Past and Future fear not, and never suffer loss or harm; even so, my 
spirit, fear not thou. (240),. . 

HYMN XVI 

snwTTnfV irra* 

1. Guard me from death, Inhaling and Exhaling! This is well said. (241) 

*TT TRT 1 ... : 

2. Guard me, O Heaven and Earth, by granting me full power of hearing! „ 
This is a nice prayer. (242) 

3. ^ ITT I . / 

3. O Sun, guard me by granting me the power of sight! This is a nice 
prayer. (243)® 

V. Trf^ 1 

4. O God, the Leader of all, preserve me through all learned personal This 
is a nice prayer. (244) 

itt *rw qrfij t 

5. O All-sustainer, preserve me with Thy power of nourishing. I dedicate 
myself to Thee. (245)* _ ' : 

HYMN XVH 

t *T ST: I 

1. 0 God, Power art Thou, give me power! This is my humble prayer 
(246) rv 

‘The verse may also be translated thus. As love for Truth and denial of untruth fear 
not, and never suffer loss or harm; even so, my spirit, fear not thou See Yajur, \9-Tt. 

•The verse can also be interpreted thus. O God, guard me by granting me the light of 
knowledge! May a yogi acquire power by thus addressing God. 

■All-sustainer: God. The word sv&hS in this hymn is usod for prayer, supplication 
dedication and nice saying. 
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*T ST: ^TTfT I 

2. O God, Endurance art Thou, give me endurance! This is my humble 
prayer. (247) 

V Jr st: i 

3. O God, strength art Thou, give me strength! This is my humble prayer. 

(248) : r y. :: 

. V; ST: I _ v: 

4. O God, Life art Thou, give me life! This is my*humble prayer. (249) - 

it. *tW *T ST: l 

5. O God, Ear art Thou, give me hearing! This is my humble prayer. 

(250)1 >■ 

^T: I 

6. O God, Eye art Thou, give me eyes. This is my humble prayer. (251)2 

\a. iui-h Rt Tfrrm Jr tt: i 

7. O God, Thou art the Nourisher of the universe, give me the strength to 
nourish my organs and subjectsl This is my humble prayer. (252) 

Chapter (AnuvSka) 4 

HYMN XVIII _ 

'mzprwtRJr sn'^irgr \ 

1. O God, Destroyer of foes art Thou, grant me the strength to quell my 
internal foesl This is my humble prayer. (253)3 

% ^T: I 

2. O God, the rival’s is ruiner art Thou, give me the strength to drive my 

rivals away! This is my humble prayer. (254) 

3. O God, Thou art the Banisher of poverty, grant me the strength to keep 
poverty at bay. This is my humble prayer, (255) 

•God listens to the supplications of mankind. I should listen to the Vedas and the 
request! of the poor, needy persons. 

•God is the Seer. May He grant me foresight. In the Punish Sukta Yajur 31st chapter, 
Rigvqda, 10-90-1. God is spoken of as i.e.-, possessing the power of a thousand 
eyes. God is Far-seeing may He grant me foresight. _- 

•My foes: spiritual enemies like lust, anger, avarice, pride, etc.. 
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v. fwTsrwrftr fwnr^R Jr -snr:: r^rir n - -- 

4 O God, Thou art the queller of the violent, grant me the strength to 

suppress violence! This is my humble prayer. (256)- 

X* if sr: ^tt?t i ; 

5. O God, Thou, art the Averter of misfortunes; grant me the strength to 

avert misfortunes! This is my humble request. (257) 

HYMIST XIX 

^ if JrfcT dT q^^fF( tfe 5T fs^r: I 

1. O God, with Thy power of reforming sinners, reform him, who hates 

us, or whom we do not love! (258) 

^ ^ eT 5rfrr ^ ifa q qq I 

2. O God, with Thy .strength of preventing vice^ dissuade him, who hates 

us, or whom we do not love! (259) 

3. ^ ^ qHFTrq; tfe i 

3. O God, with Thy light of knowledge, enlighten him, who hates us, or 
whom we do not love! (260) 

v. ^ ^ ^ ^ Tfr siN' q^envj; gfo: q1 w n 

4. O God, with Thy purifying power, purify him, who hates us, or whom 
we do not love! (261) 

K- ^ ^ f^T jft^TTFT tfe q1 qzf fgTsrr: l 

5. /0 God, with Thy Fiery nature, make'him calm, free from passion, who 
hates us, or whom we do not love. (262) 

HYMN XX 

t* 3T*ft qq; ^ dM^H d1 51% d’d 3f cfif f^TT: | 

1. O God, Omnipresent like vayu, with Thy power of penitence, let him 
repent for his misdeed, who hates us, or whom we do not love. (263)1 

^ qrrl tra; ?r W 5% tfe q qq I 

2. O God, with Thy Righteous indignation take him under Thy shelter and 

make him virtuous who hates us, or whom we do not love! (264) 

1In hymns XX, XXI, XXII and XXIII, the words Vayu, Surya, Chandra and Apa are 
used for God. 
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a. a'HW#ff«<r3 ^ ft5?1 I 

3. O God, with Thy Lustre of wisdom, make him wise, who hates us, or 

whom we do not love! (265) 

V. ^ 3 5tRt STfa tfe ^ ^ Tzw. 1 

4. O God, with Thy Refulgence, grant him, who hates us, or whom we do 
not love, light, so that he may abandon hatred. (266) 

X. ^Tiff ^ cPT^gf^T §fe U fS*R: II 

5. O God, with Thy passionate power, make him, who hates us, or whom 

we do not love, free from violence. (267) 

HYMN XXI 

^ q-ff ^ ?f STfa 7 tfe 7 I 

1. O God All-Creating All-Goading like the Sun, with Thy power of peni¬ 

tence, let him repent for his misdeed, who hates us, or whom we do not love! 

(268) 

gn net % g rrfir jftVpn* ifte rf ^ fs«r: i 

2. O God, All-Creating, All-Goading like the Sun, with Thy Righteous in¬ 

dignation take him under Thy shelter and make him virtuous, who hates us, 

or whom we do not love! (269) 

^ ^ *fW**n^ ttetf *?r i 

3. O God, All-Creating, All-Goading like the Sun, with Thy Lustre of 

wisdom, make him wise, who hates us, or whom we do not love! (270)3 

4. O God. All-Creating, All-Goading like the Sun, with Thy Refulgence, 
grant him, who hates us, or whom we do not love, light, so that we may 

abandon hatred! (271) 

^ d:#5Rf f fe i 
5. O God, All-Creating, All-Goading like the Sun with Thy Passionate 

power, make him, who hates us, or whom we do not love, sober and non¬ 

violent. (272) 

HYMN XXII 

^ ^ STfa SPT *ft^*n*r tfe ^ I 

1. O God, the Gladdener of the universe like the Moon, with Thy power 

of penitence, let him repent for his misdeed, who bates us, or whom we do 

not love! (273) 
I . ■ • -• ■ ■ 
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^ w44-9 4 irfcr -5T 

2 0 God, the Gladdener of the universe like the Moon, with Thy Right¬ 

eous indignation, take him under thy shelter and make him virtuous, who 

hates us, or whom we do not love. (274) 

3. ^fsf%^TIf SM4t^*TR ffEt # fg^r; I 

3. O God, the Gladdener of the universe, like the Moon, with Thy Lustre 

of wisdoip, make him wise, who hates us, or whom we do not love! (275) 

x ^ ir 4 4tf4st?r 4 srfer 4fiWR ife 4 ?4 i 

4. O God, the Gladdener of the universe, like the Moon, with Thy Reful¬ 

gence, grant him, who hates us, or whom we do not love, light, so that he 

may abandon hatred. (276) . . 

K- 4 4^4?r ^ru444 4t^R ife if q4 fs^r: i 

5. O God, the Gladdener of the universe like the Moon, with Thy 

Passionate power, make him, who hates us, or whom we do not love, sober 
and non-violent. (277) 

HYMN XXIII 

?. sml ^ 4■ 5rRr tPR 4^fF?TR tfe 4 34 fesTf; | 

1. O God, the Goal and shelter of all, with Thy power of penitence, let 

him repent for his misdeed who hates us, or whom we do not love! (278) 

^. 3nrrt m 4t ?t*4t 4 srf4 fr^r 4tfs*m ife 4 34 i -- 

2. O God, the Goal and shelter of all, with Thy Righteous indignation, 

take him under Thy shelter and make him virtuous, who hates us, or whom 
we do not love. (279) 

3- STT'Tt 33 4tsj%*43 4 3^43 4t^3R tfe 4 34fl^r: I 

3. O God, the Goal and Shelter of all, with Thy Lustre of wisdom, make 

him wise, who hates us, or whom we do not love! (280) 

v.: srrTt 33 3: 444*43 4 5rf4\*fte4 4l 3 *3T3 ffe 4 ^4 \ . 

4. O God, the Goal and Shelter of all, with Thy Refulgence,, grant him, 

who hates us, or whom we do not love, light, so that he may abandon 

hatred. (281) 

H- srpff 33 4#spft4ft*t434 4i4*3T3 iffe-4*-33 fs^r: i " ^ *© *> 

5. O God, the Goal and Shelter of all, with Thy Passionate power,, make 

him, who hates us, or whom we do not love, sober and non-violent! (282) 
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HYMN XXIV 

t §r^r 3*rff ^3 *r?re: yrffirr^P^sr: i 
vw w zft ^t|3 T w *rteT?w n 

1. O cruel murderer, O slaughterer, O mala-fide critics may all your dis¬ 

tressing deeds and your weapon fall back upon you. You eat him, who 
befriends you. You eat him, who shows you the right path as a preacher. 

You eat the flesh of your own kith and kin. (283) 

R. fhpr ^T?T^:-;5^fir:.Ppftffer: 1 

t&v w autt ft m ?nra wr iC 

2. O master of violence, O destroyer of peace, O mala-fide critics, may 

all your distressing deeds, and your weapon, fall back upon you; You eat 
him, who befriends you. You eat him, who shows you the right path, as a 

preacher. You eat the flesh of your own kith and kin! (284) 

yNf *r?3 tow i 
ft srr|3 totrrt ii 

3. O thief, O friend of a thief, O mala-fide critics, may all your distressing 

deeds, and your weapon, fall back upon you. You eat him, who befriends 

you. You eat him, who shows you the right path, as a preacher. You eat the 

flesh of your own kith and kin! (285) 

v. tf'rfaH'T 3^rff fafftfor; i 
^ <tutt ft ^r: inter ftenifr u 

4. O crooked person, O friend of a crooked person, O mala-fide critics, 
may all your distressing deeds, and your weapon, fall back upon you, you eat 

him, who befriends you, eat him, who shows you the right path as a preacher. 

You eat the flesh of your own kith and kin. (286) 

V.. srfar jfiff q’Rnr: f%ftffft: i 
VW ?«T ef*TvT ft ^ ^rrtyT rtlT?lpT I 

5. O depraved woman, the destroyer of thyself and others like a she erpent, 

O mala-fide critics, may all your distressing deeds, and your wea-on, fall 

back upon you. You eat him, who befriends you. You eat him, who shows 

you the right path, as a preacher. You eat the flesh of your own kith and kin. 

(287) 

V S'TsI yraf ^ SEPT: 3^ffa: frftfefb l 

w ft m *t|| u 

6. O pugnacious, adulterous woman, O mala-fide critics, may all your dis¬ 

tressing deeds, and your weapon, fall back upon you. You eat him, who be- 
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friends you. You eat him, who shows you the right path, as a preacher. Ye 

eat the flesh of your own kith and kin! (288) 

vs. ssrwftr jfl-sr? ?tt^: Ppfrfoft: 1 

?«T To aft- 5f: V%r ffJTvf FHTFTvT II 

7. O revengeful woman, who earns money through immoral practices, O 

mala-fide critics, may all your distressing deeds, and your weapon, fall back 

upon you. You eat him, who befriends you. You eat him, who shows you the 

right path, as a preacher. Ye eat the flesh of your own kith and kin! (289) 

5. flqff q-Trrw: Suffer: | 

^ ?«r tTBrT sft n: HT^cf TFvT KHTFUrT II 

8. 0 fraudulent woman, who pains the hearts of others with mean words, 

O mala-fide critics, may all your distressing deeds, and your weapon, fall 
back upon you. You eat him, who befriends you. You eat him, who shows 

you the right path, as a preacher. Ye eat the flesh of your own kith and kin! 
(290)1 

HYMN XXV 

?. sw: 1 snr f| TnmfVr 11 

!. God s divine power, that guards the Sun and Earth, brings us joy, and 

woe to an epidemic. Fierce crusher of sin is she. Her have I adored. (291)* 

tffrrFhi srspri fforpnfpsrprti 1 a|crfr?rr srf^r- 11 

2. This is God’s victorious power, the guardian of the Sun and Earth, was 

present , in the beginning. With her aid, I cleave the head of infamous vices, 
as it were a bird’s. (292)3 

iThe verses of this hymn can be interpreted spiritually, for abandoning evil motives, 
and ignoble tendencies. In that case, the primary words used in the verses will mean as 
this: 

(1) —Violence 

(2) =Avarice 

(3) STiSR)’ = Revenge 

(4) =Back-biting 

means the power of God, that guards the Sun and Earth, 

m\v Ptkt qTvPrfa. z ^ 1 

Prishniparni is also the name of a medicine, that removes cholera and other diseases. 

Its leaves are like the disc of the Sun. Its use cures diseases and grants health and joy. 
Griffith describes Kanvyas as a class of evil spirits. There is no history in the Vedas. The 
interpretation is illogical. The word means sin. 

!With the aid of the victorious power of God, ‘I remove all vices as easily as is cleft 
the head of a tiny bird without the use of. a sharp weapon. may also mean 
foul, loathsome diseases like piles, leprosy, etc. - - 
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3. ^rftftfftft i »mft ^f ^ u 

3. O Divine Power of God, destroy and quell the disease, that brings abor¬ 
tion, takes away the beauty of the body, sucks our blood and wants to retard 
our development. (293)1 

V. ftftiRT 3TT ?3PT ^TSsfrftcftmR I Ift ^q<RfftfRR^f5Tft II 

4. O Divine Power of God, drive and imprison in an inaccessible place, 

these sins, the harassers of life; follow them, consuming them like fire. (294)2 

K. TTre 5F "R qTRT^fta'JTf'FrR I 

<nrtft srsffttnr it 
. > . ^ .... 

5.0 God, drive Thou away these sins, the harassers of life. Whither the 
shades of darkness go, thither I send the diseases that feed on flesh. (295)3 

- HYMN XXVI : 

*Fg «T5Pft ^ 'T^Tp'Tt I 

cqRr ^qifarft 3R nt<£ ?rft3T ft n 

1. Let the cattle that have wandered come back home, upon whom soft 
breeze has attended and delighted and refreshed them. Whose forms and 
figures are well known to a prudent cowherd. Let the cowherd drive these 

cattle within this stable. (296)4 

ft II 

2. Let the beasts stream together to this cow-pen. Let 4he cow-herd, who 
recognises the beasts, bring them hither! Let the wife of the cowherd, who 
feeds the beasts, welcome them back. O intelligent cowherd’s wife, enclose 

them, when they have come! (297) 

3- STTT TO TT^r: m I 

h sriR_T?sr r f'prft: fft'^rr n 

3. Together/sfream the cattle, stream together horses and the men! Let all 
growth of grain be simultaneous with tender devotion: I accept the responsi¬ 

bility of looking after them. (298)5 

‘The verse may be applied to the medicine Prishniparni. 
*Inthe case of Prishniparni as a medicine, will mean diseases. 
3Foul diseases prevail in dark places, free from the light of the Sun. In the case of 

Prishniparni the medicine, will mean a disease. 
‘The cattle go out for grazing in the morning. They enjoy the pure, fresh, open air and 

are brought back to their stable at the time of sunset by the cowherd who knows the 
forms and figures of the cattle and recognises them fully well. - 

BStream means to together. I refers to a big leader, 
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y. *r f^Harfirqqr sftx i .. 

tfftran- qfti snrc *TTsrt Trf^r ’ftqcft 11 .. ; ' ...... O 

4. I offer to my men the milk of kine; with butter I enhance their strength 

and beauty. May our valiant sons be filled with milk and butter. May cows 

ever remain with me, their cow-herd. (299) 

A- srr *Rf sftwfrf 13TTfcrr fm m 11 

5. From cows I obtain milk; from plants I obtain corn and their juice. May 

our sons be loyal to us, may wife ever accompany me, may I obtain this body 

as the house of my organs. (300) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN XXVII 

?. 5TT3T SHTlfcT I 5TT^T U 

1. Let not the enemy gain victory over me the debater, O intellect, thou art 

victorious and predominant. Refute the adversaries of mine, the debater. 

O intellect, efficacious like the medicine that removes fever, render all my 

opponents in the debate dull and flat! (301) 

V i sTsr ^rf%5TT^fr ii 

2. O intellect, thou art discovered through investigation, by a person far- 

seeing like an eagle, and perceived by a person sagacious and strong like a 

boar that unearths his food with his sprout. 
O intellect, refute the adversaries of mine, the debater. O intellect effica¬ 

cious like the medicine that removes fever, render all my opponents in the 

debate dull and flat! (302) 

V 'Pit ? ifcfk i h 

3. A powerful soul, in order to suppress the demons of lust, indignation, 

avarice, and infatuation, utilises thee, O intellect, with his mental force, like 

that of arms. O intellect, refute thou the adversaries of mine, the debater. O 

intellect, ejficacious like the medicine, that cures fever, render all my oppo¬ 

nents in the debate, dull and flat! (303) 

y. sqTj^re^r i tr qftrrrqft u 

4. The soul, for suppressing the ignoble sentiments, utilises his spiritual 

power, full of knowledge and discernment, O intellect, refute thou, thee 

adversaries of mine, the debater O intellect, efficacious like the medicine, that 
cures fever, render all my opponents in the debate, dull and flat! (304)1 

*Sayana takes as 'TreHT and interprets it as a medicine. 
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y„. rrmi ^sr: i Wf sfasreft f^"11 

5 I the soul, overcome my internal foes, like dogs. O intellect, refute thou, 
the adversaries of mine, the debater. O intellect, efficacious like the medicme, 

that cures fever, render all my opponents in the debate, dull and flat. 1.305) 

US rfr^rfw^ i srrcr nfaursfr it 

6. O preceptor, who dilates on God, O physician, the anmhiiator of world¬ 

ly ills, O beautiful God, the doer of infinite deeds, O intellect refute thou, he 
adversaries of mine, the debater. O intellect, efficacious hke the medicme, 

that cures fever, render all my opponents in the debate, dull and flat. (306) 

a. tfr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 11 

7. O King, destroy the wealth of him, who wants to enslave us. With thy 

powers of knowledge, give us sound advice. Make me superior m depute. 

(307) 

HYMN XXVIII 

?. ffftpj'- W 1 

rrr^sf gw srmn nh firf%UT<r TTc^ra': i i , 

1. O old age, let this child grow to meet thee only, let not other causes of 
death harm him for a hundred years. Let God, the protector from death, 

guard him from sin caused by friends, as a kind mother guards the son she 

nurses. (308) 

fagET ^rPT^TT l! 

2. May Prana, our saviour from death and Apana, the restrainer of 
sufferings, both acting as the destroyers of the causes of death; accordant we , 

make this child leave his mortal coil in old age. May the Benevolent God, the 
Knower of all the branches of knowledge, declare unto us the source and 

origin of all divine objects. (309) 

3. 'T5RT StjPWWT ^ sn^TT ^ 37 ^* . . 
srrrft IT## IPTUfr W PT^TT 3fsT|H? SlPT3T: 11 

3. O God, Thou art the Lord of all animals and men of the Earth, who 
have taken birth and shall take birth. May not Prana and Apana leave this 

child before time. May not a friend or a foe kill this child! (31G) 

V. sftEJcfT fqm * 

sftaT ^ Pi^t: h 

4. O child, may thy father, resplendent like the Sun, and thy mother, broad¬ 

minded like the Earth, in unison, make thee le^ve this body in old age. May 
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t: 

^hou resting in the lap of Nature, protected by Prana and Apana, live for a 
hundred winters. (311) 

E. ipnnqr ftr^r M tt^pt i 
^TT^T^^TT II 

5. O fire, water, Prana and king, grant this child power of procreation, and 

-lead him on the right path, for longevity and virility. O vast Earth, grant this 

child mother-like shelter. O learned persons and forces of nature help the 
child to live long. (312) 

HYMN XXIX 

?. q-rfr^q- ^ 1 

^ m STS f^fh: 11 

1. O noble souls, may this person be merry enjoying the juice derived from 

earthly products and the strength of his own virtue. May the All-Pervading, 

Refulgent Gods, the Guardian of vast worlds, grant him physical and spiritu¬ 

al force that conduces to longevity. (313) 

srr^: srsrt \ 
TnmW ^rf^TT 5^4 m sfterf% 11 

2. O God, the Knower of all created objects, grant longevity to this Brahm- 

chari. O Creator of the universe, grant him ample progeny, O God, the 

Goader of all, grant him plenty of wealth. May he, through your kindness 

live for a hundred winters. (314) 

3. amfhr q'ff zfi^%cRfl t 

^Fpq SrfFTqfJT-S' fPJqpft II 

3. O one-minded father and mother, give us blessing, food, good progeny, 

wisdom and wealth. O God, may this Brahmchari, through self-help, gaining 
victory in diverse fields of activity, subdue till his foes. (315) 

v* fw-it f:gw: $rf^> h i 
^ ur sjertt qqg; 11 

4. Infused with life by God, taught by his preceptor, goaded into virtuous 

acts by the learned, this Brahmchari has come unto us. O Heaven and Earth, 

resting in your lap, may he never feel hungry or thirsty. (316)1 

K. ETtT Wt qVT*F l 

srrerjfaq)' stort ftreSf %qr *r^r 11 

Reference is made to a Brahmchari, who returns home after completing his studies. 
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5. O Heaven and Earth, acting as father and mother, full of food and 

vigour, grant this Brahmchari food and vigour Full of nourishing milk 

grant milk to this Brahmchari. May Heaven and Earth grant him strength 

and vitality. May all learned persons, merchants and saints grant him 

strength in finding food ! (317) 

. ddTfedt fq'Untf rrrsrrrrrn'fN'ft dfVTPI *TEfW 11 

6. O Brahmchari, I fill thy heart with ennobling instructions. Free from 

disease, full of loveliness, ever remain happy. O husband and wife, assuming 
the role and perception of father and mother, enjoy the pleasure granted by 

Me! (318)* 

\a. rrcrt srctsr first ?rtr 3-.sr! rdmmsm ^rr ct tr^r 

frur dr sffir"mz: *rr tr m fiprs^ w u 

7 Adorable God hath revealed in the beginning that imperishable nectar 

of knowledge. It is for thee, O Brahmchari. With that knowledge, full of 

beauty, mayest thou live long. May it never dwindle for thee. Spiritual doc¬ 

tors have prescribed it for thee ! (319) 

HYMN XXX 

qq? VEdT nfd d_if dTdt I 

tiUT rtSTTfit d Rdt ddT HT ddfiFUrft 2T*TT tRE II 

1. Just as wind moves and revolves a blade of grass on the earth, so do I 
move and control thy heart, so that thou mayest love me, and never leave 

me after marriage. (320)2 

v. t %?mqt trbmr ddfirdr d s md*r: \ 

d dt wrfr sEdd ti fddrfd trg ddr n 

2. O mutually loving young man and girl, walk together, progress together. 

May ye both acquire supremacy together, may your hearts work in unison, 

may your resolves be one and the same. (321) 

3. ad ymr fiwsret tErnm fitdSEr: i dd % ^ ^ Sr*5*3T*iT 11 

3. Where the nice-winged birds resort to chirping together; where disease- 

free persons go and discuss health problems, there may my fiancee accompany 
me on my call, just as the sharp edge of the arrow reaches its destination. 

(322)3 

*‘1’and‘Me’refer to God. 
*Thy: the girl, a would-be wife. A young man addresses the girl he wants to marry. 
Carriage should be performed in a healthy, beautiful place, where birds sing, and 

healthy persons converse on health. Just as an arrow goes straight to its target, so should 

the girl to the place of marriage, on the prayer of the youngman. 
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^Tff *T| I WrZfyf^X II 

4. Let the love thou cherishest in the heart, be displayed outside. Let the 

e thou showest outside, he installed in the heart. O bridegroom, service¬ 

able like a medicine, attract the mind of beautiful, well-built girls. (323)1 

K* q'fcr^r i u 

5. This girl, longing for a husband has entered domestic life, I longing for 

a wife, have entered domestic life. Just as a horse neighs in pleasure at the 

sight of fodder, so have I entered domestic life, full of prosperity and love. 
(324) 

HYMN XXXI 

?. m <|<pr i Fr^f^r q fesfrr u 
\ 

1. With soul’s mighty millstone that which crushes worms of every sort, I 

bray and bruise the worms to bits like vetches on the grinding stone. (325)2 

^ptpt fotfhr ii 

2. The visible and the invisible worms, and those that utter contemptible 
sounds, have I crushed. Worms that produce irritation in the skin or fast 

enter the body, we crush all to pieces with medicine. (326)3 

^r *rfrr *ncar \ 

ftmrfwrr fa faxjfa .tot fatfwx 11 

3. I kill worms, that cause irritation in the skin, with a potential medi¬ 

cine. The developed and the undeveloped worms have lost their vigour. I 

kill with medicine the foul worms that have escaped death, so that not a 

single worm remains alive. (327) 

v. sprang i 

fatt toot n 

4. Worms that reside within the bowels, and cause cholera that reside in 

the head, and cause itch, that reside within the ribs, and cause pulmonary 

consumption, that enter the skin, and cause leprosy, that eat man’s flesh,, 

these we bruise to pieces with a medicine. (328) 

JT foTO: TO^J I 

% ottof to TOi^r-'^pr Mfarpr i \ 

1Here ‘girls’, the plural has been used for a girl, to show respect and regard. 
aMillstone means power. Worms means spiritual vices, which eat into the vitals of 

of our souls,, as worms in the belly eat our body. 
*Vacha is the name of a medicine. 
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5. Worms that are found on mountains, in the forests, that live in plants, 

in the cattle, in the waters, those that have made their way within our 

bodies,—I destroy the whole generation of these worms. (329) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 6 

HYMN XXXII 

1. Let the Sun at sunrise and sunset, destroy with his beams, the worms 

that live on the Earth. (330) 

i yseftPr w 

2. I break and crush the ribs and tear away the head of the worm, varie¬ 

gated in shape, four-eyed, prone to creep, and white in colour. (331)1 

?<&***£ f^m^r n 

3. O disease-producing worms, I destroy ye, as a violent flesh-eaters des¬ 

troys his bird of prey, as a fowl eats up all grains one by one, as kindled fire 
extinguishes every thing all at one stroke. I bray and bruise the worms to 

pieces with the Vedic knowledge of God. (332)2 

V. |[<ft TT5TT 1 ^*TTflT fepTfd’STdT II 

4. Slain is the sovereign of these worms, yea, their controlling lord is slain. 

Slain is the worm, his mother slain, brother and sister both are slain. (333)3 

V. '<Tfr%*Rr. i wv- u 

5. Slain are his ministers, and slain his followers and retinue: yea, those 

that seemed the tiniest things, the worms have all been put to death. (334) 

5t & ^vrrPT i f^nrftr & st*r ^ w 

6. I break both thy thorns wherewith thou bitest. I cleave and rend the bag 

which holds the venom which is stored in thee. (335) 

11 refers to a physician. 
a5fTf=Surya. God is Agastya, who brings into existence the Sun. Atri, Kanva, Jama- 

dagni, and Agastya are according to Griffith, the names of celebrated Rishis or seers. 

This interpretation is irrational, as there is no history in the Vedas. These are yogic 

words, and not the names cf Rishis. 
•The whole family of the worms is slain through the use of medicine. 
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HYMN XXXIII 

t. frff^spmrt ^urfvrrr ^frrefsr i _ <5 « 

ZT5K irf¥crs^Tf^3r^tJTT fa ^Tfa || 

1. O patient, from both thine eyes, from both nostrils from both thine ears, 

and from thy chin, forth thy brain and tongue. I root consumption seated in 
thy head! (336)1 

R- tffarwer ^fairirTsiT: rr^inJ'fT i 
?T5if 5fT§W ft- sffTfh ^ II 

2. Forth from the fourteen arteries of the neck, and from the arteries of 
the nape, from dorsal vertebrae and spine; from arms and shoulder-blades, I 

root consumption seated in thine arms. (337) 

3 • f^mrr ?r ifa fsftew Tr^^trTjr i 
Fcrc^r^f fa n 

3. Forth from thy heart and from thy lungs, from thy gall-bladder and thy 

sides; from kidneys, spleen and liver thy consumption we eradicate. (338)2 

v. 3TFm*?r qfassfa^mfa1 jfepnrr fa ^Tfa s t, 

4. From bowels and intestines, from the rectum and the belly, I extirpate 
thy consumption, from flanks, mesentery and navel. (339) 

wsr? vrmi ft- ^jft n 

5. Forth from thy thighs and from thy knees, heels and the foreparts of 
thy feet, from thy loins and hips, from thy urinary canal and private pans I 
eradicate consumption. (340) ’ 

V l 

ft^rft^n 

6. Forth from thy bones and thy marrows, forth from thy tendons and thy 

veins, I banish thy consumption, from thy hands, thy fingers, and thy nails. 

?rfsrf vfrfwmtfTfr rrct 'rffomfijr i 

^ cfjf H7?q<T?q jfr^|or fasqcfa fcf II 

7. In every member, every hair, in every joint wherein it lies, we under 

***** **• “ “linS 3“ 
*Thy refers to a patient. 
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the medical advice of an experienced, able doctor, drive far away consump¬ 

tion settled in thy skin, and all parts of the body. (342)1 

HYMN XXXIV- ::.l' 

?. m # q-^rq-fcr: crej^rf ^3^*155t feW* » 
g- zrf^PT whr; ii — 

1. May God, Who is the Lord of souls, and is the Lord of animals, quad¬ 
ruped and biped, rendered favourable through prayer,-and worthy of our 
adoration, accept our worship. May growth of wealth attend the sacrificer. 
(343) 

r, spares m 

STTfR SPRR SSPTRf ftp# ^RR<^3 qT«T: I I 

2. O learned people, show the right path to this soul, who hankers after 
salvation, and has renounced matter, the cause of the universe. When the soul 

holds fast the lovely path of emancipated souls, being polished with yogic 

accomplishments, and eager to achieve salvation, may it reach its goal. (344)2 

3. % -sr«RR*R STRSTR JRHT ^ I 
v « - o - ...... 

3. Yogis, who in deep meditation, through mental vision and the eye of 

intellect visualise the soul, fettered by Matter, the first set free from the pain¬ 

ful bondage of the body, by the Refulgent God, the Creator of the universe, 

who sports with Matter. (345) . 

V.. ^ tTTRr: ^tWTT: A 

4. Those, who observing the social law, keep their eye on the spiritual path, 
and are the cynosure of the world, being different in nature, are still alike in 

performing disinterested service, are first emancipated by the Refulgent God, 

the Guardian of His subjects. Who rejoices in His Creatures. (346)3 

5rfii 

fef hfd Yw dtf? tfafafeRR: II 

lGriffith describes Kashyapa to be a Rishi and father of Vivriba. This explanation is 
inadmissible, as there is no history in the Vedas. 

How beautifully, the eradication of disease from each and every part of the body has 
been described in this hymn to lead a healthy life is the ideal of " the vedas. We should 
avail of medical science to maintain health. 

aSome commentators apply this verse to animal sacrifice, which is highly absurd. The 
verse refers to the emancipation of the soul. 

“Souls, who render disinterested service are soon granted-salvation. They have not to 
take birth again and again for long. 
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5. Just as ancient Rishis, knowing full well the essence of God and soul, 

used to control the vital breath proceeding from all parts of the body, so 

Id the aspirant^ after salvation do! (347) 

O man, acquire knowledge. Along with all parts of the body, make thy soul 

srful. Attain to salvation through the paths trodden by the learned. (348) 

HYMN XXXV 

1. They, who enjoy worldly pleasures, and do not let their vital breaths 

grow strong, after sensual enjoyment, feel sorrow resulting from the sparks 

of their intellect. May God, the Creator of the universe, alter the evil company 

and vicious nature of those voluptuous persons into virtuous acts. (349) 

STB L 

2. The Rishis describe the soul, full of attachment to its progeny, as im¬ 

mersed in infatuation. May God unite our soul with those objects, affording 

pleasure to the mind, which it shuns. (350)1 

3- ^BTBt -TO**! I 

TO ^ cf 5T II 

3. A. learned person, who neither knows the science of Yajna (sacrifice) 

nor displays wisdom and calmness at the proper time and through arrogance 

considers the spiritually advanced persons as unfit for gift, thereby commits a 

sin, may God, the Creator of the universe release him from that sin, for the 
sake of his welfare. (351)a 

STTOF) few 11 

4. Wise and calm are the vedic seers, homage to them, as their mental vision 

is decidedly precise. Evident homage to Thee, O Adorable God, the Lord of 

big worlds. O Creator of the universe, we pay homage unto Thee! Guard us. 
(352) 

V.. smfaTO ^ bbt i 

B TO fTOrf km g*B£TOBT: I! 

5. Eye and Mouth are the sources for the soul, for acquiring knowledge 
and filling the belly. May gracious and kindly-hearted learned persons work 
in this world, a yajna extended by God. (353) • 

Bishis^Learned seers. It refers to the soul. 

*A learned person, who through pride considers himself superior to other contempla¬ 
tive souls commits a sin. Pride of piety and knowledge is a vice and not a virtue. 
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HYMN XXXVI 

?. stt ?rt srt pfar d'*rar fprret p fft ^ i 

RRfa qRTW TcITT R)wnFRR il 

1. O pries.t, may an eloquent and wealthy suitor come unto us, and take 

away in wedlock this intelligent girl of ours, who is lovely to the pre-eminent, 

and charming to the noble-minded. May she be soon made happy with a hus¬ 

band. (354) 

dp vp i srtgfdR f>°rtfR ifddRR ii 

2. In obedience to the upright law of God, the Creator of the universe, I 

prepare for accepting a husband, this lucky girl, liked by the learned, respect¬ 

ed by the spiritually advanced, and guarded by the king. (355)1 

1. ^ifr nftr fdip mm f¥> tw pm fmdfd i 
ptm pm nfpt mnfd mm <rfd pm fa tpg 11 

3. O God, may this woman find a husband. May the learned.and pros¬ 

perous husband make her happy. May she bear sons, and become queen of 

the household. Being blessed, may she rule beside her consort! (356) 

v. tmvffr mfapRt'T font prof pm np 1 
gqr pifamg mm trffam mmfammmd’r 11 

4. O God, just as this beautiful lair is dear to wild beasts as a pleasant 

dwelling; so may this woman be her husband, darling, loved by her lord, 
and never separated from him. (357) 

yx. m^RT Tfa I dt n'%RrnJ': II 

5. O woman, mount up, embark on thy husband’s ship of domestic life, 

which is full and indestructible. Make him, whom thou fain wouldst wed, 

cross thereby the ocean of world’s misery! (358) 

m =f?iR srmfa sRmhmd p[ 1 trf trefOT pr m trfawm 11 

6. O girl, the guardian of wealth, call thy suitor respectfully, and make him 

well-inclined towards thee. Let him, who is worthy of thy choice, sit: on thy 

right hand! (359)2 

fpmf sppcrmftsrt 5i«fr mr: 1 p nfaR^mp: mfa 11 

7. Here is the Bdellium and the gold; the cow and money are here. We 

i“I» refers to the father or preceptor of the girl. 
2According to the vedic ideal of marriage, a girl is herself to choose her husband. Her 

parents are merely to lend her a helping hand. It is a mark of respect and honour to 

make the bridegroom sit on the right side of the bride in marriage. 
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give these things in dowry to the bridegroom’s party, and to thee for the wel¬ 
fare of thy desired husband. (360)1 

srr % srfiraT i 

8. May God guide thee O girl. May thy desired husband take thee away in 

wedlock. O God, be this husband thy gift to her! (361) 

BOOK (Kan^a) III 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

!• srfrw fesrfl i 

1. Let the wise commander march against our foemen and burning the 

attacking enemy, let him bewilder our opponents 'army. Let the general, 

knowing all situations of the battlefield, smite and make them unfit to carry 
arms. (362) 

R- If# Scftfir I 

2. Ye valiant soldiers, on the battlefield, keep your arms up, go forward, 

kill your foes, and win victory. These terrible, foe-tormenting citizens alone 

destroy their enemies. Let the wise commander, their chief, assail the foes! 
(363)2 

3 . I gef rTTfiT?? 5T% I! 

3. O opulent, fiend-slaying king, and wise general, ye both attack and burn 
the foeman’s host that threatens us. (364) 

V. Stefs’ sr^rr fPcRt’ sr & spsrr *pr i 

^ <T^ft firsq^ Se*T fNlfe farFFTm II 
5s ** X'S ^ % 

4. O King, may thy bolt shot from a high place, with the swiftness of fire 

and lightning, go forth, destroying foes. Slay those who stand in front and 

follow, slay those who fly in all directions. In every way, lead the mind of 
these enemies on the path of virtue! (365) 

bdellium: A costly fragrant gum that exudes from a plant said to be the vine palm 
(Borassus Flabelliformis). The Sanskrit name of the gum is gugglu. 

‘We’ refers to Purohit, father, mother and brothers of the girl. 
“This hymn is addressed by the general to the brave soldiers, who are Maruts i.e., 

ever ready to die. 
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*t. %qf sirnn fspjsrt fk ?trpt 11 

5. O King, bewilder thou the foemen’s army. With the furious rush of 
fiery and airy missiles drive them away to every side. (366)1 

V ^5: %^T 1 SvlT TTTf^TdT 11 

6. Let the king daze their army. Let the valiant soldiers, ever ready to die, 
slay it with their might. Let the fiery missile take their eyes away, and let the 
conquered host retreat. (367) 

HYMN II 

t .jrffcrfff fcr: sr&3 fasH i 

L May the Commander, our wise, chief representative, tormenting our 
foe, who attacks us, march against him. May he bewilder our opponents, 
senses. May the Commander, the Knower of his subjects render them 
powerless. (368)2 

ffir i fa aft sr ?ft snfa; n 

2. O foes, may the Commander of the army frustrate all evil intentions you 
cherish in the heart. May he drive you out of your fortress; may he drive 
you out from all places of shelter. (369) 

^'f^rPr \ sr^rftpr Own. zft faf^ft fa ^ro*r n 

3. O King, bewildering.their senses, come hitherward unto us with a fine 

determination. With the onward rush of fiery and airy missiles drive them 
away to every side. (370) 

v. 5qrrr^3T famfa 1 sfa) wim ffa rfaqrr Tfcit 

4. Vanish, ye hopes and plans of theirs, be ye confounded, all their 
thoughts! Whatever wish is in their heart, do thou, O King, expel it utterly. 
(371)3 

v.. jnforr favTTfa 1 

fasq- mj{ n 

5. O disease, bewildering the senses of our foes, get hold of their bodies, 

and go afar from us. Go meet them, burn their hearts with griefs lurking 

aFiery missible is sm^TT^T, Airy missile is TOI^. 

*In the text the word fa^^FT literally means handless. Liberally interpreted, it means 
powerless. 

•‘Theirs* refers to enemies. 
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within. Smite thou the malignant foes with darkness and amazement. (372)1 

6. O valiant soldiers, ever ready to die, meet ye that army of our enemies, 
that comes against us with its might, defying us; and strike it with unwelcome 

darkness £0 that not one of them may know another. (373)2 

HYMN III 

.55.^5 rt 11 

1. o Commander of the army, [may this king, the nice nourisher of his 

subjects, proclaiming his edicts, be fit to rule over this kingdom. O leader of 

men, control the officials and the public, spacious like the Earth and Heaven. 
May learned persons, knowing all sciences, co-operate with thee. O Com¬ 
mander, bring back to the throne most respectfully, this king, who collects 

taxes from his subjects. (374)3 

uErdf |11 

2. Let the enterprising persons, bring the sagacious king for friendship, 

though he be far away. The learned then enrich through their nice states¬ 

manship, for the king, the moral and military forces. (375) 

jpg^ttvzt: %9r m TdTTMi 

3. May the Emperor call thee hither O King, from watery places, and 

restore thee to thy kingdom. May a learned Brahman call thee hither from 

hills and mountains, and make the rule over the state. May the majority of 

thy prosperous subjects call thee hither to these people. Fly thou like a falcon, 

O King to these subjects. (376)4 * * 

•*. sdfr to® wcpt i 

*Prat *nr cr 

1Apva : according to Sayana, a female deity who presides over sin. According to 

Griffith, Apva is a personification of colic or dysentery, likely to attack soldiers in the 

field. . \ ’ ; ” •’ T7 
.■See Yajur, 17-47. 

aHere is a reference to re-occupy the throne once lost. ‘Leader of men’ means the 

king. 
4When a king is vanquished in a battle, and finds himself in distress, he flies and takes 

shelter in an ocean, or mountain,; or.with his subjects in a secret place. In this hymn, he 

is called back from his place of shelter or exile, and restored to his kingdom. 
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■ May a learned, wise, active person, bring from far away, the king, who 

must be summoned back, roaming secretly in an alien land. May both the 
spies make thy pathway easy. Come and unite yourselves with him, O 
kinsmen. (377)1 

sf53r;Tr: sffr f*nr <i^r i ii 

Let thy opponents call thee back. Thy friends have chosen thee again, 
ay men active like lightning and fire, and all the learned persons, establish 

peace for thee, in thy subjects. (378) 

V ST fTTTT tTTTTf T7T | StTrafurj FT iriTT |l 

6. He who disputes our calling thee, be he a stranger or akin, banish him, 
° King, far away, and proclaim his banishment. (379) 

HYMN IV 

t m cWT TR 7TES fl* 5TFT; fsRft' FT Ft TR I 

FTTffcTT TPSR srfaft ^tnrpftpT^. |l 

1. O King, to thee hath come the kingship; ad vance with thy splendour. As 
a leader, shine as the sole ruler of the people. King, let denizens of all regi¬ 
ons invite thee. Here let men wait on thee and bow before thee! (380)3 

^ ^fwf friTt THTTjT FTPUm: JtF<R: Ifl: I 

TTrjrq- «TT5T Tef) T Utfl Ft vrsrr 11 

2. O King, the subjects shall elect thee for the kingship, these five celestial 

regions will accept thee as their lord. Rest on the height, and top of kingly 
power: thence as a mighty man award us treasures! (381 )3 

v■ *r®9 rTr s|Ftt: trttt srP^Tcff -qfire ft w n 

^Tt 5^T: ^TT'5 T| tF^T 5tFfT T5TTOT STtr: II 

3. Kinsmen, inviting thee, shall go. to meet thee. Let-your fast, fiery 

ambassador go about freely everywhere. Let women and their sons be 
triendly-minded. Thou mighty one, shalt receive abundant taxes. (382) 

v. ?rF?T?rr erm fTTmcfriir Ft?! rt ireFrccTT f i 

?r«rr tt) trr arft t Ft ttstt t^Ft. n 

4. O King, first shall the Commander-in-chief, and the speaker of the 

ssembly, head of the Police Department and the C.I.D. head, all learned 

’Thy, him refer to the king brought back from exile. 

^This hymn describes the coronation of a king. 

orThe NCaedT‘pt r,!8L°nStf-ne f°ur^uarters of ** heavens with the addition of the Zenith 
the Nadir Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar interprets the words as five assemblies of the learned. 
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persons, all soldiers and businessmen accept thee as their sovereign. Then turn 

thy mind to giving gifts of treasure, thence, mighty one, distribute wealth 

among us! (383)1 

K. STT sr-TKPrtR fWr 

5. O King, travel to distant places in your kingdom, and soon return to 

the capital. In this tour, may officials and subjects be propitious unto thee. 

Verily this king is a representative of God so does God pronounce. The same 

God preaches unto thee, Thou art a fit person for this post’! (384) 

¥ ^TFT JTSFT *T ^ fet: II 

6. O Emperor, control all men, consult thy ministers on all state affairs, 

undoubtedly arrive at definite decisions after day thought. O subjects, this 
king, calling ye to his palace, unifies ye. He reverently assembles the learned. 

He directs his subjects to fulfil their duties, (385) 

vs. shr i 

ffiTcwr *nrf: srif n 

7. The virtuous, wealthy subjects, though generally different in tempera¬ 

ment have all in accord created nice kingship for thee. May all the subjects 

unanimously call thee to occupy the throne. May thou rule in thy state till 

thy tenth decade, as a strong, kind ruler. (386)2 

HYMN V 

to sftroiffr *it n 

1. This nice, learned king has come to rule over us. Being strong, he des¬ 

troys the rivals with his power. He is the embodiment of the power of all the 

vital forces of the country. He removes all the weaknesses of the country, as 
the juice of the medicine removes all diseases. Free froth sloth, he leads me, 

through his splendour, on the right path. (387)3 

toto srrTOffrs Tfro i ^ frot TOFrgTR: \\ 

2.0 nourishing king, in me set firmly might and opulence. Enjoying the 

confidence of the ruling party of the country, may I become supreme! (388) 

*See i?7>, 4-15-15. 
*The tenth decade: The last stage of thy full natural life which should extend to a 

hundred years. 

3Me: he who works for the welfare of the country. 
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3. zf Nt: ftnf *Tfa*r1 rnre^w ^rfr^rr%^t ^5 

3. The dear, well-protected valuable king, whom the learned preserve for 

the safety of the state, like a tree; may the learned, grant that king to us, the 

subjects, for our nourishment, and extended life of the state. (389)1 

v. tot: twt fare: 1 
cf ftr*mr wstrspt it 

4. The learned guardians of the state, attain to power, in cooperation 

with the king. The learned acquiring supremacy from kingly power, are 

ruled by the king. May I, for prolonging the life of my rule for a hundred 

years, loving deeply my subjects and respected by them, grant protection to 

the learned folk. (390) 

3tt ^HffaTRW]' rift 1 ^ 11 

5. God, the sustainer and Nourisher sits over me for great security from 

ill; so that I may be exalted above the more powerful, as well as the equally 

powerful king of another country. (391)2 

y ft ftfarpft ft *r?frfw: 1 

6. Sagacious builders of the war chariots, and skilful artisans and mecha¬ 

nics, O Minister, the guardian of the state, make all these men in my state 

come round near me! (392)3 

\3. ft TPTFft ^ ^ 1 «I«f' RF ^ 11 

7. The kings and makers of the kings, the charioteers and village leaders, 

O Minister, make all these men come round near me. (393)4 

c;. qrjffJsfiT rRTR: RiT l ftsTHT ftT RW II 

8. O Praiseworthy God, Thou art our Nourishes and Protector of our 
bodies. Thou, a Hero, are coeval with me, the heroic soul. With that splen¬ 

dour of God, I bind myself to Thee. (394)s 

Must as a tree preserves the fruits, the use of which prolongs life, so the king, acting 
as a tree of the state, preserves forces, which prolong the life of the state. 

*q-npq-frJT: has been translated as God by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi, as He is the 

Noblest of the noble. 
*1* refers to a king, who is a devotee of God. . . - 
sHe refers to the King. It is the duty of a king to encourage intelligent, learned, skil¬ 

ful mechanics and artisans who Can build aeroplanes, ships, motor cars and other 

military vehicles. .. , .... . .. 
4The king should have friendly relations with the kings of neighbouring states, the 

priests and nobles who elect a king, and the charioteers in his state. 
5A man should consider his soul eternal and co-existence with God. He should always 

remember Him in his heart, and maintain his connection with Him, so that he may enjoy 
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Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN VI 

V JJTPT q%i I 

sr I7? sppt *rirr$ ifWSr^ *uw\\ . 

1. Just as the Peepal (Ficus Religiosa) tree grows from Khadira (Acacia 

Catechu), so is a hero born of a hero. May he destroy my enemies, who hate 

me and whom I detest. (394) 

iFWft Hr: ^T«r i ^ u 

2. O valiant horseman, in alliance with the king, who slays the enemies 

and loves his subjects, the police and the C.I.D. crush down the foes of the 

country, who torment the people. (395) 

3. *r«n^«T tr!? ifar % ^ 

3. O valiant general, unwavering like a horse on the battlefield, just as 

thou, entering the mighty sea like the army, thou tearest apart and rendest 

the enemy, so rend asunder all those men who hate me and whom I detest. 

(396) 

Y. 3T: R3T ^4 'W 

4. O valiant general, just as thou, like a prudent person, enduring all trials 

and tribulations patiently, defeated thy opponents again and again, displaying 

thy surpassing might, so should we, with thee, overcome our enemies! (397) 

k. flPTifliFr » 
i tftff 3* ^ ^11 C\ > -> 

5. O General, may Misfortune, with the bonds of death which may never 

be loosened bind those enemies of mine, who hate me and whom I detest! 

(398) 

V TO?t ^T?7r3TRTt>?5T f'WqTFT I 

5r ^ u 
6. O General, just as the Peepa! tree mountest on the trees and overthrowest 

them, so dost thou humiliate thy foes, and break my foeman’s head asunder 

and overpower him. (399) 

7. Let the enemies drift downward like a boat torn from the rope that fas¬ 

tened it. There is no turning back for the enemies who have been destroyed 

and scattered through afflictions. (400) 

happiness. *f«rarc means. God. gfaT in Whom reside all worlds: 

^Rrfg* T: Who resides in all the worlds. 
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d. ?r% mnn sr mm \ w^r m*7* ^nrt ii 
AO . ..... 

8. I drive the enemies forth with mental power, with intellect and spiritual 
force. We banish and expel them with the strength of the cavalry. (401) 

HYMN VII 

>, EfftoRJT T^errSTsfa- sMfa I tt feTFRr It ... 

1. The fleet-foot roebuck wears upon his head a healing remedy. A learned 
physician, cures with the horn, pulmonary consumption, the source of various 

sorts of ailments. (402)1 

3. spr 3<TT I fa «T ^Tf^'Tef VZW ft? 11 

2. O horn, after thy appearance the vigorous buck begins to bound with 
his four feet, remove thou the chronic disease, deeply inwoven in the heart of 

the patient! (403)2 

3. That deer-skin which covers the body on all four sides; therewith from 
out thy organs we drive all the chronic malady. (404)3 

V. 5PJ Vfafa ^TT*T I fa Sffa3^ TTSPJvIJm U 

4. May these twin auspicious forces of Prana and Apana, residing in the 
head, and releasers of suffering, free us from the bond of chronic malady, 
lurking in the lowest as well as the uppermost part of the body. (405)4 

V.- str ^ sfcrsftTTTt i 

STTTr fa^RT 5^5 ^fa^TTff II 

5. Water, indeed, hath power to heal. Water drives malady away. May 
water, the curer of all diseases, free thee from permanent disease. (406) 

V fwnwn: affair i £fa* ^iwfa i 

6. If the use of impure water or foul food, hath brought inveterate disease 
on thee, I know the medicine that healeth it. I release thee from the malady. 

(407) 

lA healing remedy: the horn. The horn possesses the medicmal virtue of ammonia 
which it contains. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has translated as God, and given 
a spiritual interpretation to the verse. 

aThe horn of a deer possesses the property of healing cough, catarrh, epilepsy, con¬ 

sumption and respiratory diseases, 
3‘Thy! refers to the patient. ‘We’ refers to the skilled physicians. The wearing of the 

deer-skin cures piles and itching. 

4See Atharva, 2-8-1. 
“Thee refers to the patient. 
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^ ^TTfcT j: IT# £F^Tg^g II 

7. On the disappearance of the starlight, on the departure of the gleams of 

Dawn, may evil fortune pass from us, may the chronic disease disappear. 
(408)1 

HYMN VIII 

t snr 3Ti5 ^ jF^gF^F^: i 

1. Let the Sun come equipped with seasons, lulling the Earth to rest with 

gleams of splendour. And so let rainy water, air and fire make our dominion 
tranquil and exalted. (409)2 

^ srfcr gafcj % w i 

f % 4NfkJWt TOftsST II 

2. May nourishing, charitable, and goading noblemen, the Commander-in- 

chief and The Chief Engineer hear with favour this word of mine and accept 

it. I invoke divine intellect, the mother of heroes, that I may be uppermost 

amongst my kinsmen. (410)3 

3. For acquiring grandeur, I invoke with homage, the aid of dignified, 

leading and all heroic persons. Long may this fire of national spirit, send 

forth its splendour, lighted by kinsmen uttering no word against me. (411)4 

*• ^ crfr qqjvNf ^ftor: i 

4; O subjects, here, verily, may you stay: go ye no farther. The learned 

guardian of the Earth. Your nourisher is leading you on the right path. To 

please this man, may all the learned persons together come unto you, the sub¬ 
jects, the cherishers of noble desires. (412)5 

'Starlight disappears, when Dawn appears, and Dawn departs, when the sun rises. 

The light of the sun is a healer of diseases. Sun-light gives us freshness, new life and 
vitality. 

*A king should strive to improve the dignity and status of his country by the use of 

watery, airy and fiery instruments, i.e., Jal-Astra, Vayu Astra, and Agneya Astra. 

•Intellect is the source of producing heroes in a nation. ‘Mine’ refers to the king. 

*1 and We, refer to the king. 

“Guardian of the Earth: King ‘Nourisher’ refers to the King . This man: King. 

‘We’ refers to the officials, ‘Your refers to the subjects. 
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K. s s sftt i **™*fa" 

5. We bend together all your minds, your vows and purposes. We bend 

together you who stand apart with hopes opposed to ours. (413) 

%. tr? ’Twnfn- wife -m t 

trtr cf5[| prrrfr q: 4TrPFT4cFfa ^ » 

6. I with my spirit hold and seize your spirits. Follow with thought and 

wish any thoughts and wishes. I make your hearts the thralls of my dominion; 
on me attendant come the way I guide you. (414)1 

HYMN IX 

? , ftsrew eft: f-rdT uran ^ S* n 

1. Refulgent God is the sue. Expanded God is the mother of the weak and 

strong. Just as ye victors had conquered the foes before, so do ye again move 

them hence away. (415) 

spqsqrwt rV«TT 3^1?^ 1 ^ 11 

2. Indefatigable souls sustain the universe, as does the Omniscient God. I 

render important an obstacle or a foe, as one emasculateth bulls. (416) 

= , rwt T? ott veSa W i ^ n 
3. The wise bind an obstacle under strict control. Let kinsmen make im¬ 

potent a strong, tormenting foe. (417) 

Y. iFn 1 vfofCT * ll 

4 Ye, renowned great men, with your strength, ye behave like conquerors, 

in obedience to the wisdom of God. Just as the monkey on the tree scorns 

the dogs, so should you scorn the troublesome malady or foe. (418) 

•j . jtrf- % cqr i t«tt & *r^*r11 

5 Yea, I will chide thee for removing thy depravity, I will blame the foe. 
Under our rebukes, ye, like rapid cars, shall be released of thy degradation. 

(419)3 

v rOT fiwwrifa fqferTT I M cTPTff 11 

6. One hundred and one obstacles are there spread abroad over earth. To 

i‘l’ refers to the King. ‘Your* refers to the subjects. 

«»• ^ ^thtough his admonitions and 
rebuke should reform the foe. 
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oppose and subdue- them, O Praiseworthy hero, the queller of obstacles, 

have sages exalted thee! (420) 

HYMN X 

t ^rr til i ST m w 

1. O celibate girl; verily, thou dwellest in the house of thy husband, as an 

excellent, newly married wife. In the house of thy husband, thou art the 

diffuser of joy like a cow. In the same way, let wife in our houses, the giver 
of ever-increasing happiness, fill them with joy from year to year! (421)1 

si -fern srfcr^ff^r '■*rf?r t 
ST gT ^ n 

2. The learned feel delighted to see that newly married girl, who affords 

comfort to all like Night, is a source of happiness in domestic life like a cow, 

and goes full of love towards her husband. She is the mistress of the house of 

her husband, who nourishes the children with food. May she bring abundant 
happiness to our society. (422) - 

3. srfcRT qfvfi i m ^ q-^rr n 

3. Thou whom with reverence we approach, O wife, the afforder of solace 
to the household lord, and the better half of her husband, vouchsafe us child¬ 

ren long to live, bless us with increase of our wealth. (423) 

4. The same is t£rs bride, who, on account of her excellent qualities, in the 

midst of other ladies of the house, specially displays her merits, and moves 

well established in their hearts. Great powers and glories are contained in 

this newly married girl. May she, living with her new husband, bear children, 

and be considered superior to all other ladies in the house. (424) 

?qnr u 

5. May the wooden mortar and pestle ring and rattle, preparing oblation 
for the annual yajna (sacrifice) O bride, the constant guardian , of the house, 

may we be lords of riches, with goodly children and heroic men around us. 
(425)2 

Them refers to houses* means New Year’s day. The newly married girl 

has been compared to Just as a new year’s day is a source of enjoyment, so 

a newly married girl is a source of happiness to the family of her husband. Pt. Khem 

Karan Das Trivcdi has applied this hymn on Matter. 

2In a family provisions for oblations in a yajna should always be ground with mortar 
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v wrowre w stw ^ ^ 5fR' 
Jr ^r: «ratf H^nrr ^*S 11 

me contented. (426)1 „ __$ n^Trarr n 

^ TfT y£. * ™ ^ 1 ^ ** m 5 

sr=(fa traFc^sr^^f *r m » 

f/M*tino like Nisht, help me in acquiring 
7, O Mistress of the house, com f the sound advice of the learned, 

wealth and rearing children. May'wea d~fc. body> devote thyself to do- 

O subduer of all afflictions, fu y parental house, and return to 

mestic duties; with a strong ^£SS^Zi energy to us. Just as 
thy father-in-law’s again and agam,^^ inSthe jnaVfire again and again. 
a ladle filled full with butter empties itseii in 

(427)3 

; i ****** ">«' ■** ™ ^* *•* "toc 

8. O wife, the sole, constant reformer - bringing up the 

SmT v"urSSS;tt long to live,; bless them with increase of 

^^^^ 
9. May I perform yajna in a11 ^"^thl pans of seasons'"comfort- 

lords of seasons favourable to me. May I k ^ May I perform the 

able to me through yajna. May I J H J worship God, the Lord 
lunar yearly, solar yearly and monthly yajnas. may 

of all existing things. (429)3 

w* ****. *** w ■*" 

>0. O wife, may I «v« top thee 
deeds Jomay with tte.tomg se.-iso ^ P ^ ,to Lord of dll ratting 
for God the Noumher, Creator, vF 

things! (430) 

and pestle. The verse directs.the newly^a“r^'^ay noble, 

Vidyalankar puts an ot^r ^t®rPr£t^ f their duty, like the Sun,the lord of rays, 
learned preachers austere m the performance ■ - 
preach the Vedas throughout the year donkey, horse and camel. A cow that 

iSeven animals are: Cow, goat, s P> P remains tied in the house, 

moves freely and grazes y,elds consort. . . : . 
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??. faracrr Tt i *r M’ftT»r>Fr: u 

11. Performing Havan with cow’s milk, we adore the learned and purify 

the forces of nature. Free from covetousness, may we live together in homes 

full of kine. (432)1 

XR. rT'TBT ePaPTHT srsrFT W Jrf|*HfiFsrir 1 

sqfsrfri jefft ff<n n 

12. The mistress of the house, observing the laws of domestic life, and stick¬ 

ing to her vow, retaining the great and glorious soul in her womb, gives birth 

to a babe. With him the learned subdue their adversaries. The same lord of 

might in the prime of youth, becomes the slayer of the enemies of the state. 

(433) 

{%. tfrirjT fffSTftr trsrrr^: i whHf’THi sfa Tfrf? ^ >< 

13. O wife, the mother of illustrious and courteous sons, thou art the 

fulfiller of all the desires of domestic life. Satisfy thou our hearts’ desires. 

Gladly accept our devotion. (434) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XI 

l, TrraTcRSsnr?! i 

triffsfSTf cPriTT ^2T«fr JT II 

1. For peaceful long life, I set thee free by this oblation both from un¬ 

marked decline and from consumption. Or if gout has possessed, free him 

from it, O sunlight, and warmth of the Yajna’s fire. (435)® 

chtt s?Trfn free nr-qr^q'ra'^f u 

2. Be his days ended, be his case hopeless be he brought very near to death 

already; I bring him back from the lap of Death, and grant him strength to 

live for a hundred years. (436)3 

I 

^sft ^ H?rr?hfcr 'fairer |P<tr?¥ tirtr it 

‘Forces of nature: fire, air, water. 

*T refers to a physician, ‘Thee’ refers to a patient. ‘(Jnmgfked decline’ is some insidi¬ 

ous disease say hypertrophy, due to over-eating, resulting in the enlargement of organs. 

The fresh morning air, the rays of the sun, and the warmth of the fire of Homa cure a 

patient, suffering from gout. See Atkarva, 2-9-1. 

*T refers to a physician, he to a patient. 
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3. With medicine hundred flowered and hundred powered, bringing a life 
of hundred years, have I rescued him from the clutches of death. May God 
conduct him through a hundred years, safe to the farther shore of all mis¬ 

fortune. (437)1 

rr^f srfhr: fifFrfrf: ^rcnfTT ffarrr?rPrfl*r n 

4. With medicine giving a life of hundred years, have I rescued this patient 
from the jaws of death. May thou live waxing in thy strength the hundred 
autumns, live for a hundred winters, a hundred springs. May God, the omni¬ 
scient, the Creator and Lord of the universe grant thee life for a hundred 

years. (43 8)2 

' a., sr f<m srnJiT'THR^r^Tf^^ sw* 154?^ ^3 11 

5 Breath, Respiration, come to the patient, as two car-oxen to their stall! 
Let all the other causes of death, whereof men count a hundred, pass away. 

(439)3 

^ TmT'TTH) RTT HT^frrrfr gH*T I Tfd Jfl: II 

6. Breath, Respiration, stay Ye here. Go ye not hence away from him. 
Take the body and organs of this patient verily to old age. (440) 

is. ?4r qfc HHifB fa spTfa i 
5TtT cHT TTST Hr? H'fl WcHHt HTHT4 U 

7. O man free from disease, 1 hand thee over to old age, I keep thee 
physically fit till old age: Let kindly old age lend thee comfort, Let all the 
other causes of death, whereof men count a hundred, pass away. (441) 

w trf>T cHT HIHtT'iTfrrH I TOTT I 

8 Old age hath girt thee with its bonds even as they bind a bull or a cow 
with rope. The death held thee at thy birth bound witha firn# knotted 
noose, therefore, with both the hands of Truth, God has loosened thee. (442) 

HYMN XII 

t spr fa fafltfa ETint £ir farsrfa n 

erf f^rr mfm: ftftr srftsNtrr ^ *r ^t*r ii 

H: a physician Him: a patient. 

*1: a physician. Thee*, a patient. .♦ 
•Other causes of death: Besides natural death through old age. ‘A hundred means 

many. There are innumerable causes of death. 

•Roth’ hands of truth: the true, efficacious medicine and the true virtuous acts of a man. 
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1. Here, even here I build my firm-set dwelling: flowing with prosperity 

may it stand in safety. May we approach thee, House with all our people, 

unharmed and goodly men, and dwell within thee. (443) 

spr srfcr i 

2. Even here, O House, stand thou on firm foundation, wealthy in horses, 

rich in kine and chanting of vedic verses. Full of nourishment, butter, milk 

and water, rise up for great felicity and fortune. (444) 

srr ewr jhtt stt sfet: ^mrewrETT: it 

3. A spacious store, O House, art thou, full of clean corn and lofty roofed. 

Let the young calf and little boy play freely in thee and milchkine come 

running homeward in the evening. (445) 

v. ?rrt srrat triw spsrm it 
^r?r ■H*fr ?ft fa rFft^ n 

4. May the Sun, Air, Cloud and an intelligent, skilled artisan build this 

house. May traders fill it with water and wealth. May fortunate king make 

our ploughing fruitful. (446) 

% qffa TOT PlfaT ^fafafasTTSW I 

qw W^TETT §JETT Tf% ?T: I 

5. O respect-enhancing, sheltering, comfortable, beautiful house, thou 

wast built by skilled engineers in former times. Clad in thy robe of grass be 

friendly-minded, and give us wealth with valiant sons! (447)1 

V *e*fa ssEJTmfa ffa r^TfsrwT spet i C' ' t % Cv > 

KT ?r n^HFT 5Tl% 5Ef 3ffa*T 5PC?: *pnffar: II 

6. Thou Flag, in ordered fashion mount the pillar. Strong, shining forth 

afar, keep off our foemen. House, let not those who dwell in thy rooms 

suffer. May we live with all our sons, a hundred autumns. (448)2 

\». mtrt frTTOFcfWT ?TT «PT3T ttg I t(*ft qfa^f: W, sfwRfor: II 

7. To this house, let the tender boy, the youngman come, to this come the 

calf with other domestic animals. To this come the crock of flowing honey, 

milk and ghee, with jars of curdled milk. (449)3 

1Clad in the robe of grass: Possessing spacious grassy lawns. 

■The Om flag should always hang in the house, and national flag should hang on 

certain occasions. 

*In a good house there should be kept a store of honey, ghee, milk and curdled milk 

(Dahp young boys, elderly people, and domestic animals should roam freely in the 

house. 
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■*?; y* mfc 5r ttt f«rihf..^^r *praT*r i 

8. Bring hitherward, O dame, the well-filled pitcher, and the stream of 

molten butter blent with nectar, and feed the guests with nice food. Yajna, 

vedic study and charity preserve this house. (450)1 

W srrr: sr wwntmm totrerch i wirfawr n 

9. Water that kills disease, and is free from disease, here I bring. May I 
live happily in my houses, full of food, in the company of learned persons 

brilliant like fire. (451) 

HYMN XIII 

itto i sottst ^ n 

1. As ye, when the cloud was burst, flowed forth together with a roar, so 

are ye called the roaring ones: such like, O Ye rivers, are your names! (452)2 

*RT srfacrr iwwvw i n 

2. As driven forth by the Sun, ye swiftly urged your roaring waves, there 

the Sun reached you as you flowed: hence your name is Apa (waters). (453)3 

ffcro; n 

3. The swift Sun, with his might, restrained you flowing, aimlessly, hence 

O streams of water, your name is vari (worthy of being restrained). (454)4 

V. tpff eft I II 

4. God alone, is your Master, O waters, flowing according to your will. 

Mighty powers breathed upward fast, hence Water is the name they bear. 

(455)5 

lHitherward means towards your house. Pitchers filled with milk and ghee should 

always remain in the house. 
‘When it rains on the bursting of the cloud, the rivers are filled with water. The flow 

together with a roar, and are called roaring streams, which have got different names. 
•In. this verse both the words OT^rtcT and 3TPT: are formed from the same root SfTT 

to obtain, attain, get. Sun sends the rain and fills the streams With waters, it again 
reaches or obtains them through its rays, hence waters are named STTff: as they are 

obtained by the Sun. V t 
‘Both the words sHfaTcT and 3TT are formed from the root °[ to restrain. As the 

Sun restrains the aimlessly flowing streams hence they are called (worthy of being 
restrained). 

“Water from the mighty rivers goes up to the sky through the rays of the Sun 

inftW, and both these words are formed from the root 5FT to breathe. There 
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x. srnt. w fro^ra irr m: i 
*r^mro\5rr.*n toft ^ w 

5. Water is propitious. Water verily is the enhancer of power. Hydrogen 

and oxygen compose water. May the satiating, strong juice of water filled 

with sweetness, come helpful unto me with life and vigour. (456) 

V sTTfcr *r^frr toftt i 
*p5t rrf| to w n 

6. Then verily, I see, yea, also bear them: their sound approaches me, their 

voice comes hither. O glittering waters, when I drink my fill of you I realise 

as if I am enjoying the elixir of life! (457) 

v». ? srTTt \ w&tR*r: n 

7. O waters, this life-infusing power of yours, is a thing valuable like the 

heart. This frog and other watery animalcules are your children. O invigorat¬ 

ing waters, flow here, just here, where I use you in my machines. (458) 

HYMN XIV 

?. sr *ft *ft#r fsrsr *r fp^r i irfsrfcrw tot* *: * .****% 11 

1. O Kine, we bestow on you a comfortable pen, abundant fodder and 

water, prosperity, and the choicest object obtainable in the day! (459)1 

*r sf fpTfa: i wfr jarer ^ n 

2. May the cowherd, the domestic lord, the learned, veterinary doctor and 

the king, the winner of wealth, rear ye. Be nourished under my care, you are 

a nice wealth. (460)2 

stott^t nt*z 1 firsRft: it 

3. O Kine, moving together, free from fear, with plenteous dropping, bear¬ 

ing efficacious sweet milk, free from all disease, come and dwell in this 
pen. (461)3 

is a pun on Ud in and ^tPt^: The going up of waters from the rivers and 

oceans in the form of vapour is a kind of their breathing, hence water is called 
as it goes up. 

1Cows should be kept in a pen, where they may sit at ease. Sufficient water and fodder 
should be provided for them. Full care should be taken for their welfare. The best obtain¬ 
able object in a day should be given to the cows to eat. 

,*Ye: cows. ' i . 
8Droppings: the cow dung. 
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v. #1 TO H3# 5^3 ' <#»W 3 'fTOW5 " 

4. Com. hitter, to this piece, O Cows: here «-«• * ™“™d 

Even here increase and multiply; may you love me. (46 ) 

*. m «ft*t ^ri 5TT^n%* ymz i " 

5. Auspicious be this stall to you. Prosper like cultivated rice. Even here 

increase and multiply. I take you with me for roaming. (463) 

V rptT *Tpfr ifPrfcPTT Et 55 <t>tPtwT: I 

WTt^vr T. ^ II 

increasing with the growth of fodder. (464) 

HYMN XV 

?. VHPT* sfr* ’sftWTfir *R ^3 ^^5 1 

^TfcT eest ^ " 

1 I "stir and animate the wealthy merchant; may.he approach us md be 

o„r guide and leader. Chasing ill-will, wild beast, and highway robber, m y 

he who hath the power .give me riches. (465) 

«rttT «nr?Mt *NtfNr i 

=r TfT SfmfTT RIIRT ^ RET ^(RT rRETfntvr II 

ghee, that I may make rich profit by my purchase. (466) 

3. 5-^eht e<r ^ 1 

uKfrt ?tfrwr erer set W W 11 

> *«- “««»•»•* * h“dred “• 

(467) 

v. ^Trtm SRpT EpJEt ^ EERHEETE ^ 1 

qit sft **3 sppift ***** srfePHi: *** *T ^5 l 
f? *fEEEft 3§et*R e* EftRjfrEE e 11 

lPlacc: cowshed. 
*A merchant should travel in a ship by sea, or m an 

ent countries to make his business flourish. 

aeroplane by air, to go to differ- 
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4. O God, pardon this mistake of ours, that we have travelled to a distant 

place, far from home. Propitious unto us be sale and barter, may interchange 

of merchandise enrich me. Accept, ye twain accordant, this sale and pur¬ 

chase! Prosperous be our ventures and profits. (468) 

5. O experienced traders, desirous of earning wealth with wealth, the wealth 

wherewith I carry on my business; may this grow more for me, not less. O 

King, through proper device chase those who hinder profit. (469)1 

%. ^ ^ 5m ITT ^fTTS^FTm: I 

crfiFTsr ^fcnrr ^rrg wprf^: sfem' start srf^r: it 

6. O experienced traders, desirous of earning wealth with wealth, the 

wealth wherewith I carry on my business; may Indra, Prajapati, Savita, Soma 

and Agni, develop my taste and Zest in that. (470)2 

to ^ i ff: sr^ric^'it 

7. With reverence we sing Thy praise, O God, the Bestower of gifts, the 

Well-wisher of all. Keep Thou watch over our children, over our souls and 

bodies, organs and lives. (471)3 

s. Pfprtir ^ sffiris: i 
TF&itsm xrftaT m ^ ^ sfa^rr. u 

8. Still in Thy name ever will we give alms, as we give fodder to a stabled 

horse, O God, the knower of all created objects. Joying in food and with 

growth of riches may we thy servants, O God, never suffer! (472)4 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN XVI 

?. 5FT3rf^sf i 

stgror srrer: w pNt u 

1. Agni at dawn, and Indra we invoke at dawn, and Varuna and Mitra, 

*If a trader goes to a distant foreign unknown place, he is liable to commit mistake in 
his business. Twain: two merchants exchanging their goods. 

2Indra is glorious God, Prajapati is God, the Lord of all His subjects. Savita is God, 
the Creator of the universe. Soma is God, tranquil like the moon. Agni is God, as He is 

the foremost leader of all. 
•Griffith considers this verse to be an interpolation. He has assigned no reasop for 

these remarks, which are wide of the mark. Traders are exhorted in this verse to carry on 
their business with full faith in God. 

businessmen should give a part of their income for charitable purposes. 
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and the Asvins twain; Bhaga at dawn, Pushan and Brahmanaspati, Soma at 
dawn, and Rudra we invoke at dawn. (473)1 

prfiRtf vr*Pitr ^ > 

■ars-rff^ 4 tdtt 4 wi wsrteri? u 

2. We invoke God, Who is our brilliant Protector 
that dispels darkness at dawn. God is the snstamer of Ma te . Each poor, 

strong man, and even a king worshipping Him, addresses thus M y g 

renown and riches.’(474) 

ST *ft 5T f*n^T u 

3. O God our guide, O God, Whose gifts are faithful, O God, Spring us 

steady intellect, lead us on the path of prosperity. O God, auSm®n 
of kine and horses. O God, may we be rich m men and heroes. (4.) 

Y. 5P1W- ^ *P^ *Tf Pf-I 

&THt ^Ttft ?*rPT II 

4 So may felicity be ours at present, at sunset, and at moontide. May we 

still, O Bounteous God, be happy at sunrise in the protecting favour o 

learned. (476) 

■sTir rr^- spr ^srnr i 

tf ?*T m *ft a?ft *pt 3T >! 

5 May Almighty God verily be Bliss-Bestower, and through Him .may 

happiness attend us As such with all my might I call Thee. As such be Thou 

our Leader here, O God! (477) 

mntUTrmurfl T517 1 

Wfftre '*rii *r “srfn^Ts^T sit W3 » 

6 The Dawns incline to our non-violent sacrifice, just as a yogi resolves to 

*(a) Agni is Refulgent God. 

(b) Indra is Powerful, Supreme God. jike breaths, and 
(c) Mitra, Varujia: Both the words refer to God, who is ueai 

is omnipotent. „fl_r 
(d) Aswins refer to preceptor and preacher, or father and mothe . 

(c) Bhaga is Adorable God. 
(fV Pushan is All-sustaining God. . 
(g) Brahmanaspati is God, the Master of the Vedas and the umv 

(h) Soma is Omnipresent God. 
(i) Rudra is God, the chastiser of the sinners. 
See JW*., 9,47,1-7 and Yajur, chapter 34 and verses 34-50. 
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equipped with my yogic powers, take the soul devoted to God, directly to the 

Almighty Father, the Afforder of shelter. (477)1 

vs. sfkwf: >T2T: I 

ft5^<r; ^r^ftcrr *pr qr^r ,^t n 

7. O wise judgements, brilliant like the Dawn, equipped with the soul-force, 

the force of organs, and the force of breaths, affording joy, enlighten my 

heart, strengthening the soul, streaming with abundance, do you preserve us 

evermore with blessings! (478) 

HYMN XVII 

?. 3^srf% w'jft fu ft ^ i ii 

1. The learned, contemplative yogis, individually, concentrate their mind 

on the arteries, for worshipping God through yoga. They perform yogic exer¬ 

cises. Living in the midst of the wise with ease, they attain to final beatitude. 

(479)2 

sfm ft 3*tt mfta fft i 

fexm: $?rfe: STOTT sr^Tvft ^ WWj; tRTOT II 

2. O yogis, unite the soul with God and enjoy happiness. Always expand 

the delight of salvation. Employ your acts of devotion, and arteries full of 

breath, in the worship of God. Having thus purified the mind, sow the seed 

of knowledge in it through yoga. May we soon acquire the fruit of yogas. May 

we through God’s grace obtain the mature fruit of pure joy. Yogic functions 

act like sickles in allaying sufferings. May they be endowed with peace and 

prosperity. Practise union with God through them. (480)3 

srnpri 

gft^-75 *Tttft 5TTOTTTT*ftT§5T' ^ H 

3. The breath, full of meditation, affording joy, goes up to the aperture in 

the crown of the head (Brahma Raudhara). The same breath strengthens our 

organs of cognition, soul and the body that moves with its parts. It exalts 

and elevates our sense of consciousness. (481) 

Griffith considers Dadhikrava as a mystical being. He is described as a kind of 
divine horse. This interpretation is illogical, as there is no history in the Vedas. The word 
means a yogi. 

*See Rig, 10-10-14, and Yajur, 12-67. This hymn is generally applied to agriculture, but 
Maharshi Dayananda has given it a spiritual interpretation in the Rigveda Adi Bhashya 
Bhumika, which I have followed. 

*Scz Rig,10-101-3 and Yajur, 62-68. They and them refer to Yogi functions, 
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y. sfatfiT gnrg err ^5 i at a: aasaat ^ttt u 

4. Just as a king realises the land revenue, and the treasury officer preser¬ 

ves it, so should the soul determine the breath-force. The nourishing breath 

should sustain the soul. May God create more and more joy obtainable thro¬ 

ugh yogic concentration, as agriculture produces more corn through each suc¬ 

ceeding year. (48 2)1 

5. The Pranas alone happily remove ignorance. May the learned control 

their breaths. May in-going and out-going breaths, controlled through Karm 

Yoga, create for this soul, the nice fruitful, sin-killing knowledge. (483)“ 

V qfT|T: 3PT TT: 5PT at^PT' I _*$*• ll 

6. May organs, breaths, souls, mental attitudes, and power of perception, 

create extreme felicity. (484)3 

\3. FT *T I feFf. 11 

7. O Prana and Udana, remain under my control in the body. Just as the 

sun and air, rain on the earth, the water stored in heaven, so should Ye both 
bedew this mind with joy derivable from deep concentration. (485)^ 

^ c^mt ga*t ag [.gar g: ga^T wti a: ^ n 

8. O auspicious mental force, we venerate thee, come thou near us. That 
thou mayest grant us knowledge and bring us the fruit of salvation. (486)5 

alar mm a*ra>Tfefg^: i 

*TT>: at?T II 

9. O mental faculty endowed with splendour and strength, manifest thyself 

through organs and breaths. May the mental faculty coupled with vigour and 
brilliance, come before us again and again full of knowledge. (487) 

HYMN XVIII 

wffTTT i q-qr aqaff aaT aFra^ afaa n 

1. I search for this intellect efficacious like medicine, foe to ignorance, and 

lSee Rig, 4-57-7, and Atharva, 3-10-1. 
aPranas: Breaths. See Rig, 4-57-8 and Yajur, 12-69. 
8See Rig, 4-57-4. 
4My: A Yogi. . . 
Ye: Prana and Udana. Udana: one of the five vital airs or life breaths which rises up 

the throat and enters into the head. $ee 4-57-5, 
6See Rig* 4-57-6, 
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competent to suppress sin. Wherewith one quells nescience that overpowers 

the soul, and wherewith one gains God, the Lord. (488) 

R. ^rpf’T^r i % to wt *r ^ftr u 

2. O knowledge of God, the afforder of vast protection. Auspicious, acquir¬ 

ed by the learned, full of power, drive away ignorance, my foe, and make 

the joyous God my Guardian. (489)1 

% tpt snrrf Tt i sttoT ii 

3. O ignorance, I never utter thy name. Thou dalliest not with this God, 

the Lord. Far into distance most remote we drive the rival ignorance away! 
(490)2 

4. O knowledge of God, (Brahma Vidya) may I become stronger. l am 

mightier than all the mighty sciences. Beneath me be my rival ignorance. May 
it be lower than the lowest acts! (491) 

*rrcrff: i.sSr n 

5. I am the conqueror of lust and indignation, thou art the conqueror of 

sloth; may we both, tranquil and victorious, in unison, subdue ignorance, my 

foe. (492)3 

V *rfa ¥|uRrg«T i 
*rr*Fr sr% wto ii 

6. O ignorance, for thy removal, may I acquire the knowledge of God, and 

learn from preceptors the knowledge of action, (Karma Vidya) that subdues 

thee. O pupil, let thy mind run after me, as a cow hastens to her calf, or 

water flows down on its way. (493)4 

HYMN XIX 

?. €fw *r %i mv i 

tfftlf f^qVrq-f^T 3^f?rT: II 

1. May this Vedic knowledge of mine be intensified. May the manly 

strength and army of my country be irresistible. May the military strength of 

the kings, whose conquering priest am I, ever remain free from decay. (494j5 

1 has been interpreted by some commentators as a medicine with expanded 
leaves. The word means Brahma Vidya that affords vast protection. 

*1: Brahma Vidya. 
SI: Brahma Vidya. 
Thou: Karma Vidya. 

4 Me: A yogi teacher. _ _ „ 
§Mine: of the Purohit or priest. 
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. ,*r «#. !n.W *!*".' Wf" "■"i ^ " 

ki' s“nt:s !*^s?£S5fi2 <w 

iftf: q^mt ^ * 3: €< 'FW ’ 

ftunPr ^Tf^HvT’TTf’T >1 . 

JaltSTJS fSeS Sh r vSc 

4. K-— - - -r. -T,b“Into'S “ " 
the kings whose priest and leader am • ( 

5. The weapons of these kings I whet^ and ^“^^SdSslMax all 

'■ Wt ^ 33it h 
aw im - , ' . - 

6. O King, let swift steeds, well-fed>^elg\“^fXnner-beatmg invader, 

v«inng heroes led by the king, march forth 

to the battlefield. (499) 

* *3T %m ^ 3*T *?3 ' 

arms and weapons smite the feeble foe. (500) 

fc ^qrrrwr ITT 13 ^3 1373^3 1 

S. Loosed fVom <1,0 bowstring by «■».,*» aotow, sbarponed by out 

H: The purohit. 
2I: The priest. 

*1: The priest. > 
4I: The priest, 
sSee Rig, 10-103-13 and Yajur, 17-46. 
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vedic knowledge. Assail the foemen, vanquish them, conquer each bravest 

man of theirs, and let not one of them escape. (5Q1)1 

. HYMN XX 

?rzf f difddi'feddt deft ^rr?r> *rcta*rr:-: d dTdvFd m dtirardt dtdi ^it 

1. O soul, this God is thy ordered place of birth, whence sprung to life 

thou shinest forth. O learned soul, knowing God, go forward unto Him, and 

cause our riches to increase! (502) 

ST5W dlf d: Scd7 d: dddT dd I d<df d^fdSTT # dd?T 3tfd ddcdd II 

2. O God, instruct us nicely in this world. Be friendly minded unto us. O 

Lord of the people, enrich us. Thou art the giver of wealth unto us, (503)- 

rr ofr u dd: tr f^df'd: i d INt: trtfr gddT Tfir ^ u 

3. May just God grant us wealth. May glorious God, grant ns wealth, may 

the Lord of the Vedas, grant us the knowledge of the Vedas. May the divine 

powers of God, grant us divine powers. May the true vedic speech, grant us 

true knowledge. (504)3 

v. dtfdfdTdt i srrfbd ^ u 

4. For our protection, with prayers, we-invoke God, the Creator of the 

universe, the Ruler of all, the Bestower of knowledge, the Giver of light To 

' all like the Sun, the Omnipresent, the Almighty, the Lord of the knowledge 

of the Vedas. (505)4 

K. tfr 3ff*crfW-?T dd d d4d;1 rd Tt ?d ?Tdt ?TdTd II . 

5. O God, with the aid of vedic scholars, strengthen our knowledge and 

sacrifice (Yajna). Incite Thou us, O God, to give and send us riches to bestow! 

(506) . ; 

V ^SdFJ ddTfd§ |TTU|T 

d«rr d: m ?3dd: ddcdr gddi 3rd? ?mdd?d d) ddd h 

6. O Sun and Air, Ye both, in this world nicely bestow life on us.-Here do 

we sing your attributes, that in assembly all the folk may be benevolent to us, 

and be inclined to give us gifts! (507) 

xSee Rig, 6-75-16 and Yajur, 17-45. 
2SceYajur, 9-28, Rig, 10-141-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, for verses 2-7 of this hymn. 

3Stt Yajiir, 9-29. . t 
4Sce Yajur, 9-26. 
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mm tot* to 
7 O God urge a iust leader, a vedic scholar, a mighty king, the vital 

!p;eCh, .nd the powerful Sun, «o ,»« » 

strength! (508)1 

q. oTFrf«T R 5RT% ¥ SW^RT * ^T;7l^: 1 

smfeTFrf *Tq*3 xYq * *: fa ^ 11 

S. May we Wcogent 
of life are held within God. May the All kn g rsoQ^a 
tt bounty. M„ He give US wealth coupled w.th noble sons. (509) 

heart. (510) 

(s ,W% ttr^w **n 1 «r:mt «M VW™- ^ * ' 

May God grant me strength. (511) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN XXI 

sr<**V^r ^ * 5^ * 1 

all these Fires be put to proper use. (512) 

a. rr; fffa sFffat *t**;<fa ^ 1 
rj ^falRT fg-fat ^T**t gclRffa^ II 

_. , . h jes ;n the Moon and in cattle, that which lies deep 

may all these fires be put to proper use. (513) 

&See Yajurt 9-27. 

swiftness, ferocity and other characteristic qualmes. 
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IT mf?T #^^T?TT 

*mrf| ?r»it srffcrwft |^^avr n 

3. The Omnipresent God, that rideth by the side of soul in this vehicle of 

the body, consumes the universe at the time of its dissolution. Whom, as the 

Victor, I remember in all souls, may my sacrifice be conducive to the good of 

all these souls. (514) 

v. Tf ftmrerg ^¥Tftumr srftPTi§?cmTf: i 
m tflx: m: 'TfViT^rvn?=rv?ft q'fmvq'r u 

Cv. "V 

4. God is all-devouring. Men call Him Kama. They call Him the Giver 

and Receiver. He is Wise, Mighty,. All-pervading, and Invincible. May my 

sacrifice be offered to all these forces of God. (515)1 

st- 4 *rmT: i 

5. O God, Strength-Giver, Glorious, Lord of the Vedas, Whom with their 

reflective strength, the thirteen physical and five elemental forces, regard as 

Hotar—priest—may my sacrifice be offered to Thee and all Thy forces. (516)2 

V ^T*rr*r i u 

6. May my sacrifice be offered to God, Who feeds the strong and the weak, 

is the Embodiment of joy, and the Creator of all material objects. May my 

sacrifice be offered to those wise souls, who consider the Omnipresent God 

as sublime. (517) 

7. May my sacrifice be offered to learned persons, who follow spiritual and 

physical laws, who know the science of space and lightning, and who adhere 

to the knowledge of the regions and air. (518) 

1Kama: The inspirer and fulfiller of our wishes. Receiver: God receives our devotion, 

and grants salvation to noble souls at the time of dissolution, and theieby brings them 

near Himself. 

zThirteen: Two ears, two noses, two eyes, one mouth, two hands, two feet, penis, and 

arms. 

Five: Earth, Water, Fire, Air and Space. Some commentators interpret five as Brah- 

mana, Kshatriya, Vaisha, Shudra and Nishada. Sayana interprets thirteen as months of 

the year including the Laund month, ‘Five’ has been interpreted by some commentators 

as seasons. 
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8. W« irrcobo *. •«*>■* » 

SSPSS^SMi - 
t "0 

gence, that burneth everything. (520) .. 

* ,i,t: **« «n vm*«* ' ™ «*»*?* WW”™n.1| 

to. The mountains where“‘^f^^^'jhSl'wbW cloud, 

SSHS Z •“ *tee •*- ““ fesh-““s“‘i“8 

malady of Death. (521) 

HYMN XXII . 

,. slwrii swat 1(3* ttftwt n min *JP 1 : 

ComSSfcl^ oSs and subjects aceordam well, give .hat to nee. (522) _ 

,. f„e, MM «x MS > *«* <*""«* r> 

2. May the jus. magistrate, 

2E£2^3ft. ** * »‘*h lte“s,tCTS,h “nd 8loiy- 

(523)5 

irn *rr Ww ^ *Tira ?* " 

3. The strength wherewith .he ffiKS 
king among the subjects in his s a > J Re&pieacient God, with that 
beginning of creation attained to godhead O Ke p 

strength make Thou me vigorous in this Me. W*U. 

TThe state should arrant to .educe mortaUty, and provide for the happiness and 

longevity of the people. . - , 
•I: A man possessing self-control. ter pure air, clouds, and yajfia s 
aThe medicinal herbs on the mountains, pure water, pure 

fire‘avert’death and conduce to longevity. . r| 

fir*Body-polhi« Subjects of the king. Me: King; That: Glory. 

f,x r ,. TUo V incr 
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X 5RT & 5RT ^ WSTfcf: l. ^ OTgTOT 5T §fapf?.li 

fw*f--wfiwsif'^5 ' 

4. O Omnipreseat God, just as an oblation poured into the fire heightens 
its lustre so does the sacrifice (Yajna) of the universe enhance Thy lofty 

strength. What strength the sun or the cloud possesses—such strength may 

father and mother, my nourishers, vouchsafe to me. (525) 

v.. i snrfWf^r ii 

5. Far as the heaven’s four regions spread, far as the eye’s most distant 

ken reaches, so wide, so vast be my soulpower, like the Sun. (526) 

V P?ff Spjai f? I ftsF*l©T' m*!* U 

6. Just as the elephant is the chief of all pleasant beasts to ride, so is the 

sun most resplendent of all the steady planets. With his high fortune and his 

strength I grace and consecrate myself. (527) 

HYMN XXIII 

;rmiK% crcr r«tcf i %i ft u 

1. O woman, from thee we banish and expel the cause of thy sterility. We 

lay this apart and far removed from thee in another place! (528)1 

?rr & sftft ^ 3*TFT ^|fer*r 1 SIT srFffif 3*TCct II 

2. As arrow to the quiver, so let a male embryo enter thee. Then from thy 

side be born a babe, a ten-month child, thy heroic son. (529)2 

3*mi jsf snrq # 3»rmf t HiraT srraHf 11 

3. O woman, give birth to a male son. Bring forth another male after him. 

The mother shalt thou be of sons born and hereafter to be born! (530) 

Y. qtft-^TST-fwr it \ 3# 5T^#T II 

4. By the use of the auspicious seeds yielded by the herbs named Rishbhak, 

do thou O woman, obtain thyself a son: be thou a fruitful mother—cow! 

(531)® 

V fwtft smncsfrt ^ ft 1 

^ 3# *rift srea** ^ 11 

‘This: Cause of sterility. 
•Thee, Thy refer to the woman. 
BIn shabda kalpa Druma, a lexicon, the seeds of the herb named Rishbhak are spoken 

of as possessing many medicinal properties, aiding a woman to give birth to a male child 
Mother: Cow: Just as a cow rears the calf with her milk, so should -a; mother nourish 

her child with her milk. 
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5. I give thee power to bear a child: within thee pass the germ of life! 

Obtain a son, O woman, who shall be a blessing unto Ihee. Be thou a bless¬ 

ing unto him. (532) 

znm eft: PrrTT jfWV #mT ^ f 

6 Mav those herbs whose father is the Sun, the Earth their mother and 

their root the rainy cloud, may those healing plants assist thee, O woman, to 

obtain a son. (533) 

HYMN XXIV 

1. The plants of earth are rich in milk, and rich in sweetness is this my 

word. So from the rich plants I bring thousand-fold profit hitherward. (53 ) 

rtpr m i^nrl ^ ’ll11 
c. 

2. I know the Beneficial God. Abundant hath He made our corn. The 

charitable God is our Nourishes Him we invoke Who dwelleth even m is 

house who sacrifices not. (535)2 

51TT ^rr: qs* *TFP&: q®* WW- I W ^ " 

3 All the five regions of the heavens, all the five races of mankind-as 

after rain the stream is filled with water, let them bring increase hitherward. 

(536)3 

v. i «TT^tf u 

4 Just as after the rains, ponds and waterfalls are filled with hundred 

showers, exhaustless, with a thousand showers, so may this corn of ours be 

exhaustless, with a thousand varieties. (537) 

a.. iTrrgriT tmTg" gprf^cr ?f ft?” i f rT?tr ^rrff’r " 

5 O man, earn money with a hundred hands, and give it away in charity 

with a thousand hands. Thus fulfil here your bounden duty. (538) 

1Milk- here used in its figurative sense of beneficial virtue. « « A « 
Sis kind to the virtuous as well as the sinners. He tries to uplift the degraded and 

the downfallen. . ■ __ 
■Five regions: North, South, East, West, the Zenith or the Nadir. 

Five races: Brahmanas, Kshatriyas Vaishas, Shudras, Nishadas. 
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^rf *n 3RT ^Tf*rw*rPr n 

6. Of the corn produced, the major and best part should be handed over 

to the lord of the house, for use in emergency, three parts of the rest should 

be given to the Government for the spread of ^education and administration 
of the state, and four parts should be reserved for domestic use by the mis¬ 

tress of the house. (539) 

vs. srvrrct % snsrrrir i -mfikt-srg u 

7. O householder, collection and preservation, these two traits of thine are 

thy saviours from ruin. May they bring hither increase, wealth abundant and 

inexhaustible. (540)1 

HYMN XXV 

?. g*g *tt s*tt: & i tj: *rr tffar m'Wt err gfrii 
1. O ignorance, let a learned man dispell thee. Rest not in peace in the 

heart, thy bed. Terrible is the shaft of the desire for knowledge, therewith I 

pierce thee to the heart. (-541 j2 

srxsftWr ww^prrPr,j i i ^ 

2. That arrow of knowledge, is winged with longing thought, its stem 

Desire, its neck, Resolve. Let desire for knowledge, having truly aimed, 

shoot forth and pierce thee, ignorance, in the heart. (542) 

3. m ^fr|rfT -gtfror i srretaTSTT aftflrt fa^TTPr ^rr ffo m 

3. The shaft of intellect, coupled with noble desire, winged with vedic 

knowledge, consumes ignorance in various ways, and withers its pace. There¬ 

with, I pierce thee ignorance to the heart. (543) 

Y. f^T SiffpTO 3PT BT l II 

4. O Knowledge, steal to me, just as goes to her husband, a wife, pierced 

through with fiercely-burning heat, with parched lips, gentle and humble, 

serviceable, devoted with sweet words of love. (544) 

k. STHTTPr TfT I W ^ SRTTOFt II 

5. O Knowledge, with full exertion I imbibe thee from my mother and . 

father, that thou mayest be at my command, and yield to every wish of mine! 

(545) 

i*TKey’ refers to two traits. A householder should grow more food, collect corn, and 
preserve it for use when need. In this way he will be saved from ruin or loss. 

*1 refers to a learned person. 
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ottJw fiprroift fAftAAPATAAA i ww^ WcAf wiw^ii 

6. O Prana and Apana, enhance my heart's cravings for the acquisition of 

this knowledge. Make it my well-wisher, and put it under my control! (546) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 6 

HYMN XXVI 

?. St^at ta at-at feSr |AAt ata ^attatat at aRaPcaa: i 

if) ijaa ^ A>sfA AA ifrAt Al AATAVAT A: TAT^T II 

1. O learned persons, who dwell within this eastern region. Ye are the 

pacifiers of the turbulent. Your knowledge of annihilating the sinners cons¬ 

titutes your fiery arrows. Be kind and gracious unto Us, and instruct us. to 

you be reverence, to you be welcome! (547) 

V ^AT ?A AfSTATAT feAjTqsAAT ATA AATT^Ar A: AT A ?AA: I 

?T A'T AAA At-ftT sPA A") AATATAT A: tATfJ II 

2. O learned persons, who dwell within this southward region, as Ye long 
for the safety of mankind. Ye are known as Avishyus. Iron determination 

constitutes your arrows. Be kind and gracious unto us. and instruct us. o 

you be reverence, to you be welcome! (548). 

y* 5TA>AT fcfo A-TAT APT tATTTTAi A A1A ^AA: II 

^ vrr ^AA % ATsfA APT fftA) AT AnTA^T A: TATfT II 

3. Ye heroes anxious for victory, who dwell in this westward-region, you 

are known for your great supremacy. Watery instruments are your arrows. 

Be kind and gracious unto us, and instruct us. To you be reverence, to you 

be welcome! (549)1 

^ m ^ & ifrsfcr m ^r: n 
4. Ye heroes anxious for victory, who dwell in this northern region you 

are the piercers of foes. Airy instruments are your arrows. Be kind and 

gracious unto us, and instruct us. To you be reverence, to you be welcome. 

(.550)'- 

?A TAATAT Mk fAfoPAT ATA AATT^Tt A: AlAATfKAA: I 

A A> AAA A A'isfA A A AVA? A> A ATA* AT A: TATfT II 

5; Ye heroes anxious for victory, who dwell in this firm-set region, you are 

known as Physicians. Medicinal plants are your arrows. Be kind an 

iThe brave persons living in the west overcome their foes by the use of watery mstru- 

m nrhc brave persons living in the north pierce the foes with dagger and bullet, and use 

airy missiles to subdue the enemy. 
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gracious unto us, and instruct us. To you be reverence, to you be welcome! 

(551)1 - y' yy ; - 

%. 3T*r ^n^riyfr i 
% ?ft jesi $ Wtsfa:*-5fa 

6. Ye learned persons who dwell in this upmost region, Nourishers by 
name, Commander-in-Chief forms your arrow. Be kind and gracious unto us 
and instruct us. To you be reverence, to you be welcome. (552)2 

HYMN XXVII 

^^tsPrq-frrvzft ^r*ft "*pt wg‘ u 

tfe *r w fs^cf ^ 5**ri ii. . t 

1. A Commander, expert in the science of fiery instruments is regent of 
the East, its warder is a man of independent nature, free from-shackles, men 
of glory, knowledge, eloquence, self-respect are its arrows. Worship to these 
the regents, these the warders, and to the arrows. Yea, to these all be wor¬ 
ship. Within your jaws of justice we lay the man who hateth us and whom 

we dislike. (553)3 

(Mt;rnftsWq-finRft tTCV*T*Tffrft 5^ ^^ ^3 1 

iffe *F ^ °ft 5P% W 

2. A foe-conquering hero is regent of the south, he who never transgresses 
the moral law is its warder, powers of procreation are its arrows. Worship to 
these the regents, these the warders, and to the arrows, yea to these all be 
worship. Within your jaws of justice we lay the man who hateth us and 

whom we dislike. (554)4 

^Dwellers in the lower region (Nadir) are known as physicians who cure the_ wounded 

soldiers.. 
aThe connection of six devas with six regions is not so clear to me. 
3One should not hate another person. None should take the law into his own hands. 

One who deserves punishment for his misdeeds should be handed over to the justice-loving 
people for punishment. East is spoken of as the abode of martial independent and 
learned persons. East is symbolic of progress, advancement. Sun rises in the East and 
advances by and by. Your refers to the regent, warders and learned, eloquent persons, 
who have figuratively been spoken of as arrows or instruments to be used for advance¬ 

ment. 
4South is symbolic of i.e., ability, fitness, strength of will, energy and resolute¬ 

ness. . . 
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3. SRjHV Tf^TvTf^T^: I 

$rwt ?nfr *re;i***fr ^ **3 1 
sft^OTT'T ffc 4 ^ fg^cf =ft W, |l 

3. A noble soul is regent of the West, an energetic, enterprising person is 

its warder, and nourishment the arrows. Worship to these the regents, these 

the warders, and to the arrows. Yea to these all be worship. Witlunyour 

jaws of justice, we lay the man who hateth us and whom we dislike. ( ) 

v. fir5*? tftfteftrefln 

fppft *r*ft ^ ^3 1 ’ 
^ ife#' ^ wt 11 

4. A peace-loving person is ruler of the Northern region. An ever active 
person, free from sloth is its warder, and lightning flash the arrows, ors rp 
to these the rulers, these the warders, and to the arrows. Yea to t ese a 

worship. Within your jaws of justice, we lay the man who hateth us an 

whom we dislike. (556) 

X- f^r fiprtj^Rrrftr: Tfsr^T 1 
^Tfrsftrq'fcr^ft ?nft to to trofi ?r^g 1 

w flTOW wt it 

5. An enterprising person is ruler of the firm-set region, a man of action 

is its warder, plants are the arrows. Worship to these the rulers, thesei the 
warders, and to the arrows. Yea to these all be worship. Within your jaws 
of justice, we lay the man who hateth us and whom we dislike. (5 ) 

V 7,^1 fcn f^farfa'rfcr: fetfr Tf«rat ! 

jftsfr =r*ft -tfsrepft ^ trvjfr 5r?g i 

Ifrtr sj fg«T5sf II 

6. A man of spiritual knowledge controls the topmost region, a pure- 

minded person is its warder, pure rainy water are the arrows. Wors ip o 

these the rulers, these the warders .and to the arrows. Yea to these all e 

worship. Within your jaws of justice, we lay the ignorant men who hatet 

us and whom we dislike. (558)3 

'West is symbolic of rest, relaxation. When the sun sets in the West, people go o 
sleep and take rest. Food or nourishment is the main source of sleep. One cannot enjoy 
sleep with an empty stomach. We should honour noble, enterprising souls, and take due 

pare of our food. 
•Firm-set region means Nadir. , , 
“Topmost region means Zenith. Thisjregion refers to spiritual uplift and advancement. 
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HYMN XXVIII 

?. q-W 5TT 3T?r^r-^r I 
* C cv C. <N 

m nrrcT qf^qqrr; ht femRr ft'ficft Wcfir n 
. -a c% ■> . 

1. This world has been created by the combination of one atom with the 

other. Various sorts of divine forces have been set free in the universe for 

creating living beings. Where Divine and temporal forces go out of order, 

and clash with each other, that chaos degrades torments and ruins the souls. 

(559) 

tTT^r f^Turrf^r i 
Cs V O' 

virit $r^r zmr stffar ftm *qrq; u 

2. That chaos, destroying each and every one, and being flesh-devourer, 

ruins common ignorant persons./At such a critical time, the chaos in the 

society should be handed over to a highly learned person, who knows the 

Vedas, for the restoration of peace and happiness. (560) 

V Tmj ^ *fteft ftm i firra* Bratton w 

3. O royal administration, be thou auspicious to our folk, bring luck to 

horses and kine. Be thou auspicious unto the whole state. Bring luck and 

happiness to us in this world. (561) 

v. 7ST If *TT \ T5R ^tPtPt <T>HT II 

4. O administrative Assembly, let there be increase in the state, let there 

be milk and ghee, be thou most munificent, strengthen thou the cattle and 

ignorant common people of the state. (562) 

These six verses of this hymn XXVII can also be interpreted thus: 

(1) “Wise God is Ruler of the Bast. He, free from shackles is its. warder, the rays of the 
sun are like arrows.” Just as arrows bring the sinner to the right path, so do the rays of 
the sun grant us health, vigour and freshness. 

(2) Highly Refulgent God is Ruler of the South. He is our saviour from the host of the 
reptiles like scorpions who do not walk- straight, but move away. Learned persons are like 
its arrows. ... 

(3) The sublimest God is ruler of the West. He is our saviour from the attack of poiso¬ 
nous snakes. Food is like arrows, that protect the noble and punish the sinners 

(4) <God, the Creator of the universe is ruler of the North, the unborn God is our 
saviour, lightning’s flash acts as arrows.” Just as in a dark night the flash of lightning 

shows a passenger the right path, so arrows engendering fear bring a sinner tb the right 
path of virtue. 

(5) “The Omnipresent God is ruler of the. Nadir, and our.saviour like the green leaves 
of trees, plants are like arrows.” . 

As trees with green leaves afford protection to a fatigued traveller, so God affords pro¬ 
tection to a jaded soul. As plants give us nourishment, so arrows save good persons from 
marauders and free-bopters. 

(6) God, the Lord of the vedas and space is ruler of the Zenith. He, full of knowledge 

and eminence, is our saviour. The particles of rain act as arrows. 
Just as drops of rain cool the scorching atmosphere, so arrows protect the noble from 

the hands of the wicked. 
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K. *FTT ^ ^T^T*.1 

3 *ftef tfMfW*P5jr m TT rn ff^ l^t. |r^ > 
5 V/here the noble-hearted, and the pious-minded, having left all Sjc^ess 

of id?bodies pass their lives in happiness, in that country the Administra¬ 

tive Assembly (Rajya Sabha) works nicely, and sees that our people an 

cattle are not harmed. (563) 

v ^ 1 

ulWiwn? 5T ^ ’ir ^ SFl.^1 

6. Where reside .he noble-hear.ed, pic,ns-rninded 
Agni-Hotra, there the Raj Sabha works nicely, anu sees that P P 

our cattle are not harmed. (564) 

HYMN XXIX 

J. rr? TMirn flm?sr ^ i 

sr !l 
♦ ttip qubiects of God, attain to salvation, 

£££“ “chfs end nicely reieiseS on, energerie son,. 

«* 5—r f*i m* «**»« " “. 

<£* - :"“-s Sd 
wants and never suffers decay. (566) 

iff 55Tfft i 

* HTWWKt# IPT ^ ff ^ 3T^T » 

3. He who dedicn.es ,0 God, ,he m.elligen, «£££** 
to the celestial height of emancipation, where tribute P 

mi eh tv by the weak. (567)“ 

l UUi mm *** m< m ** ^ " 

of deathless joy. (568)a 

.Four Ashram as, four varans, he.riu, <™>£ZZ 

<523-&*T5 ttWSB SU——-“ 
;»»£“oppression I. eserci.ed » * »•»» «»« — »* «** 

“S passions: (1) Lu.i«) Anga, (3, Avarice »InW-d- <5> 
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'7.. <73=^7 MrTR’Tf^ i sf'^f'T pftramWsra*r i 

5k He who dedicates to God, the conscious soul, a prey to five passions, 
and honoured by all, leads in the presence of the Sun and Moon, a life of 

deathless joy. (569) 

V fft^r q-^fY *|<r 1 TRTFTFnfaT ::ss?rf?r 11 

6. The conscious soul faileth not like knowledge, like the ocean full of vast 

water, like the Sun and Moon, companions in the sky. (570) 

vs. T ^ TTTT 5TCRT TFT: TFiFTreFT l 

TFft TFT: TFT: THJsFTT MW: 1 „ 

T1%T ^ 5T^r TFTT^r % II . 

7. Who has granted this fruit of action to whom God has given it to the 

soul. God, is the Giver, and soul the receiver. The soul full of. desires, passes 

into God, the ocean of felicity. All business of the world is the manifestation 

of desire. (571) 

€S «* " C ^ ^ 

m? srm jttfftt *rr stjftt faufafa u 

8. May Earth receive thee as her own, and this great atmosphere as well. 

Having accepted desire, may I commit no offence with my body, mind, soul 

and progeny. (572)1 

HYMN XXX 

?. ST inrftfH T; I Ipfa TcTT W 

1. Freedom from hate I bring to you, concord and unanimity. Love one 

another as the cow loveth the calf that she hath borne. (573)2 

V snjia: fag: jtt tttt t*rt: 1 tttt t# mFTTt Tra ttj n 

2. One-minded with his mother let the son be loyal to his sire. Let the 

wife speak to her husband words calm and gentle, and sweet as honey. (574) 

TT 'STFTT ^TcR fe$FTT RrTTRfcT *T*TT I TFT^TFTTT T5TT TIT II 

3. Let no brother hate his brother, no sister to sister be unkind. Unani¬ 

mous, with one intent, speak ye your speech in friendliness. (575) 

V, st fft ^ .Pro i zx wwft’ W ^ ’ll sstft pfcac - 11 

4. That Knowledge of the Vedas, through which the sages sever not, nor 

Rhee refers to desire. 
*T refers to God. 
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Ever bear each other hate, that triOfeP**l> « *«* ^’“*? ** 

men. (576) 

* m ft stwra 

«**$ ^ ^ H^Nftn' 11 

5. Obedient to the elders, intell.geht. test-M***-*”* ?“Tke 
the yoke together. Conte, speak.ng sweet y each one to the * . 

you one-intentioned and one-minded - (577) 

V *PTHt OTT ^ ^ 1 

Ju« 

worship God. (578)2 

V,. *: ^ 1 

ftTS^Twr Tejprmr. tfPPTRr. ^..^111 

7 With binding charm I make you all united, obeying one sole leader and 

onLTld Like*the sages who wateh and1 guardl.he etetna. soui, a, mom 

and eve may ye worship God with one mind. ( ) 

HYMN XXXI 

ft ^rr snsrrfspr' ft sret^r i *v\i 'ttww ft v&w 11 

1. Learned persons keep aloof old age. O learned person keep aloof from 

stinginess and your foe. May I remain aloof from all sms and pulmonary dis- 

ease. May I be linked with old age. (580) 

SHTfjrf <mftt ft m- 'TT'Tfr^I 1 ^ ft HRIW II 

2 A pure soul remains free from physical and mental pain. An energetic 

and sttODg soul commits no sin. May I remain aloof from all sms and pul- 

monary disease. May I be linked with old age. (581) 

3. fa trrar: T5nr i 

'TTCR'TT ft l™71 11 

3. Just as tame domestic beasts remain away from wiled" beasts of the-forest^- 

s0 may I remain aloof from all sins and pulmonary dtsease. May I be linked 

with old age. (582) 

«!• refers to God. Bearing the yoke: Men should jointly discharge the burden of thesr 

responsibility. 

*T refers to God. 
*«!’ r<»fp.rs tO God. 
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V. TOTjfW.tif fa T :r; "TriT; --- . ; ■ 
* *nf*r wrw n 

4. Just as heaven and earth are parted, and paths run separate in each direc¬ 

tion* so may I remain aloof from all sins and pulmonary disease. May I be 

linked with old age. (583) 

^ fff# 5?rfBrfii fas# my fa-*rrfa V 
wr'tt" *r#ur gp^r fa n 

5. Just as a prudent father sets apart dowry for his daughter, just as planets 

revolve separately in the universe, so may I remain aloof from all sins and 

pulmonary disease. May I be linked with old age. (584) 

V srffa: stftr# *srTfa srm ^ff^cr: i 

my 'TT^nrT m^y ^nrpjqT n 

6. Just as heat of the stomach digesting food nourishes all organs, just as 

the moon united with breaths strengthens the soul, so may I, being free from 

sins and pulmonary disease be yoked with old age. (585) 

sm fiwwWW ^T: 13^1 ^W 'TTOT 1% JT*tW II 

7. Just as the self-controlled yogis have achieved the Almighty, Omnipresent 

God, through the concentration of breath, so may I, being free from sins 
and pulmonary disease be yoked with old age. (586) 

q- w\yy #fa *tt yrr: i my ymyx fa ^rei^ni 

8. O soul, don’t be a prey to early death, depending upon the knowledge and 

strength of learned persons, who enjoy a long life, and make others live long. 

May I, being free from sins and pulmonary disease, be yoked with old age* 
(587)1 

5. sTmlfa m *tt i qr^prr fa m^y ii 

9. O soul, depart not early stay here. Breathe with the breath of those who 

draw the vital air. May I* being free from sins and pulmonary disease, be 
yoked with old age. (588)2 - 

i my qi^prr fa trcftor ^r^rr n 

10. Let us advance enjoying a long life, and keep death away. Let us 

flourish in the world, acquiring a long life Let us suppress death by the use 

of medicinal juices. May I, being free from sins and pulmonary disease, be 
yoked with old age. (589) 

^eath means departure from the body. Soul is deathless and immortal. 
*Here: In the body. 
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be yoked with old age. (590) 

BOOK (Kan#) IV 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

^ srair tffra: ^ I 
3 |SfJTTjv37m 5R7 fa®8n mPrT Ttfamr^ T7 >1 

1. That God alone is Adorable, 
created everything, is wide m expansion, g atmosphere stationed 
Of worship. The Sun, Moon and other, worlds m the atmospn 
in their orbits, testify to His k.owled^ ^ jrv,d«^he„ dl to 8 
Omnipresence and comprehends the visible and the invisible in p 

TPSTsf^tr ir«nrnr mm m^sr- 1 
cRRT fRtlf *nf *^3 " 

2. Let this royal vedicspKech prevalent 

tfon of that Eternal God, the Nourisher of all. (592) 

=5 rr m 37 Prewar srfmn i 
■ ^ ^ Z***K wft » a^ft " 

£££ ™S^e,listen. He pelvades all pieces io« and 

high. (593) 

*tPT n# ft «trat m ** mFmr ^ ^ " 

4. Verily God is the Efficient Cause of Earth and Heaven. He established 

Earth, our home, and the atmosphere. (594) 

*. H ^s?mr«EI«5 mmtsww f^Tf^ctT 7*7 EtTTS I 

mftfrtnl srfassw sim^T fa mrm; fam: H 
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5. God, the Illuminator of all, is the Emperor of this world. He pervades 

the created universe from the bottom to the top. When the day dawns receiv¬ 

ing light from the luminous sun, through this let sages live endowed with 
splendour. (59 5)l 

V.’ ^ i 
tot to * u 

6. Verily, the Veda, the ocean of knowledge, sings the great glory of the 

Immemorial God. This Sun has been created along with many others. Before 
its creation it lay asleep in a state of chaos. (596)2 

fc. fq-cTC tsr§f?sr f^qfcT FTTOR/T I 
cT f^q-r ^rPrerr afarer: q ^turt *wpn*r n 

7. He, who in a spirit of devotion, understands the Non-violent God, the 

Father, the Friend of the learned, and the Lord of mighty worlds, thus prays 

unto Him. O God, Thou art the Creator of all, the Sustainer of all, Wise, 
Omniscient and Imperishable! (597) 

HYMN II 

fsret fcrsrrr n 

1. God is the Bestower of spiritual force, and physical strength. His com¬ 

mandments, all the learned persons and the forces of Nature acknowledge. 

He is the Lord of the bipeds and quadrupeds. May we worship with devotion, 
Him, the Illuminator and Giver of happiness. (598) 

R* ^ xrt i 

^ ^T^TTfcT i| 

2. God by His grandeur is the sole Ruler of the moving world that breathes 

and slumbers. His support is life immortal and transgression of His Law is 

death. Ma> we worship with devotion, Him, the Illuminator and Giver of 

happiness. (599) 

fe*TR: mi ihri n 

3. To Whom, the Earth and Heaven, standing together through mutual at¬ 

traction, look for protection; Whom the Heaven and Earth invoke for aid in 

terror; on whose support rests this distant atmosphere. Who is the Maker of 

all planets; may we worship with devotion, Him, the Illuminator and Giver 
of happiness, (600) 

^ut for the light of the sun, the world would have been engulfed in darkness. 
*A11 the forces of Nature are resolved into chaos at the time of Dissolution, and re¬ 

main in that state till the next creation. 
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V. 1 „ 

ireimft lit -ferat ton #toi &**'11 

4. H**K Whose power exists ^ ^“onTun 

Si™—! “worSip with devotion Hh», the «— 

and Giver of happiness. (601)- 

а. . fefc'Rf^T R# ^ ^^Tf: 1 

w-ctr^ trfofr Trg ^TJT ?-*^qT 11 

5. Through Whose might exist all the snowy c£S 

" <- “ - °h" °f 
happiness. (602) 

t, srpft m fonrerei *w 1 
^ to *rraX ^ fsra1T 11 

б. The immortal forces of Matter, the |gS£efo^ 

inanimate world, imbibing al t eger > ^ over all these 

Him, the—r 

and Giver of happiness. (603)2 

vs. f^m: **fef?nS VJW WT: <tf^ > 
^ ijfacfojcr Sit ton gfe*T fatJR 11 

7. God, the Master of luminous planets,. 6Xf e^^^^cr^eiearth! the 

nator, and Giver of happiness. (604)3 

q. mil TcR ^TT?rft,T4rrT sfatFT I ^ _ 
amfenrifc* smftfew ton sflm few ' > 

8. Before the creation of the 

May we worship with devotion, Him, the 

Illuminator and Giver of happiness. (605) 

’Whose refers to God. f creation of the world. Matter re- jss rssissssi ss s.-- «. - -—<~ 
evolves cosmos m the shape of the universe. 

•See Yajur> 13-4, 25-10. ^ the child the creation of Matter. God surrounds 
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HYMN III 

fs^fri 'xrf^arfti^Y'^n^r^q-Rrfp^ ?r*T?g mm it 

1. Let the tiger, the thief, the wolf run away from our house and path. Just 

as the streams flow down, just as celestial tree makes its roots grow below, 

so down let our foemen bend and bow. (606)1 

fF: I «T^r II 

2. Let the wolf go on a distant path. Let the thief go on a most remote 
pathway. Let the serpent go on a far road. Let the malicious man go away, on 
a distant route. (607)2 

^ wj# ^ 15# ?r sjttst i *tt5t toh ii 

3. We crush and rend to pieces both thine eyes, O tiger, and thy jaws, and 

all the twenty claws we break. (608)3 

**. sqrsf mm; w-srpti ^ ^rr^^rpTH^ft 

4. We break and rend the tiger first of creatures that are armed with teeth, 

the robber then, and then the snake, the sorcerer, and then the wolf. (609) 

%. sYsrsr mvfmw tfiWf srqRfcr i ct*t u 

5. The thief who cometh near today, departeth bruised and crushed to 

bits. If he goes. If he goes by a dreary, desolate, deserted path, let the king 

slay him with his bolt. (610) 

z y&m i fHw& mm n 

6. Let the beast’s teeth be broken off, shivered and shattered be his ribs. 

Let lizard come down and not ascend thy house-top. Let the wild beast in 

ambush be subdued by thee. (611)4 

Streams should flow downward, and avoiding inundation that destroys fields, harvests 
and houses. Celestial tree means Pipal. Its roots should grow beneath the ground, so 

that it may not harm a house or a temple near which it grows. 
“None of these i.e., wolf, thief, serpent and a malicious man should come hear our 

house. They should remain far away from our habitation. 
“Twenty claws: There are five claws on each foot, and hence twenty on four feet.; 
4TJiieves tie a rope with the tail of a lizard, and throw that upon the roof of a house, 

and taking hold of the rope, themselves go up. The walls of the house should be greasy 
so that the lizard may fall down and not go up. - - 
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V3. p?f ^Tff H fr *r*ft fa 35T *PW I 

^s-stt: rptstt w 

7 The law declared by God or the sages as true, cannot be untrue, and the 

law proclaimed by them as untrue can not be true. O man, the power thou 

possesses! for overcoming moral foes and impediments hast come unto . 

from God. (612)1 

HYMN IV 

fa JTfEnff sreTTT TqVTR rTcOafa 1 fa cTI far tsfaffirnfafa rTT^'t'fa'T II 

1 We dig thee from the earth, the plant which strengthens and exalts the 1, yy t- VJ15 Liivv uum -"5 -1 1 
nerves, the plant which a learned physician dug.for a noble person whose 

power was lost. (613)2 

TTtfa 1 tranfaw tt ^Tffatr n 

2 Dawn stimulates the body, the sun lends excitement to our organs, this 
imperative word of mine creates an urge, this semen-enhancmg man-protect¬ 
ing medicine named Vrisha, through its invigorating juice lends strength to 

the body. (614)3 

3. r FT fafa^fasfwfaireTTfa i ^ » 

3. o man, just as thy progressive mind through knowledge, aspires after 

splendour, so let this medicine lend thee greater vigour. (615) 

Y. ^ifafafafa ETT ^nTTVTTT I # farrffasT aff rfTTftPT II 

4 Of all excellent medicines, this is highly efficacious and potent. O learned 

physician, the master of human bodies, lend this man the vigour of strong 

men. (616)4 

Sffa Ttr: tmfasfa T^faTTW I ST faPTW WTffjmfafa II 

5 O medicine, thou art the most excellent essence of waters and herbs. 

Thou art the nourisher of semen, and the begetter of heroism and strength. 

(617)5 

v rrarfa m sfaircsr tfa 1 faTfasr m*n to: 11 

1 Atharvan means God who is Non-violent. - - 
a The plant referred to is TO which increases the semen of a weak man. ^ 
aIn Amar Kosha 14,87-88 the following ten names of the medicine Vrisha have .been 

enumerated. (1) Chitra, (2) Upchitfa, (3) Nyagrodha,;(4) Dravanti, (5) Shambn, (6) 
Vrisha, (7) Pratyak shreni, (8) Sutshreni, (9) Randa, (10) Supikparni. 
Mine refers to a learned physician. 

♦'This’ refers to Vrisha. 
♦‘Medicine’refers to Vrisha. 
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6. O preceptor, O father, O knowledge, O God, extend today the rule of 

this brave man like a bow. (618)1 

vs. ^ wfa wwstor u 

7. O man, I extend thy kingdom, like the rope in a bow. Unfatigued 

attack thou the foes, as a tiger attacks the deer! (619)2 

s. cr^fcnr M 

8. O hero, the master of thy organs, lend to this man the strength of a 

horse, a mule, a he-goat, a ram, and a bull ! (620) 

HYMN V 

t yrtt q: ^rpT|^r^^f i elm qq ft- n 

1. The sun with its thousand rays rises from the ocean like atmosphere. 

At the time of the setting of that powerful sun, we lull the folk to rest and 

sleep. (621)3 

q qfq qrq> «rRr qrflr qrfd qsqfq w^pt. i 
ftqqqq srqf: sqrqq qprrtwBwr qrar n 

nO *S 

2. At the time of sleep, no strong wind should blow to disturb it, none 

should keep the eyes open. O Prana, friend of the soul, lull all the women, 

lull the dogs to sleep. (622)4 

5ftE5OTT?5r^^rr sr^reffaft: i f?w m: yRprnpreaT: sref: ii 

3. We lull to sleep the women, wont to sleep in the court, on a couch, or 

in a palanquin, and the matrons of good behaviour. (623) 

y. tnsitsrqsrcntf i sr^Fq^rqtf *rq? n 

4. I have controlled each moving part of the body. I have held the eye and 

breath. Each limb and member have I seized in the deep darkness of the mid¬ 

night. (624)5 

1The word qq : has been translated by Maharsbi Dayanand as rule in Yajur, 23-22. 
In common parlance the word means penis. Many commentators have translated it 
as such. Through the use of medicines and observance of the laws of celibacy one 
should increase his semen. 

■I refers to a statesman. 

■In place of sun the word qqq may mean moon as well, on whose rising men go 

to bed. 
4Dogs should be kept to keep watch in the house against thieves. Dogs awake at the 

slight sound of thieves, begin to bark, and thus awaken the inmates of the house. 

*T refers to the soul. 
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f^r .flnwftr i 4 vrt wM* *** ** ^ " 

5 The man who sits, the man who walks, whoever^stands and1 clearly sees 

-of these we shut the eyes, even as we closely shut this house. (6 ) 

sepg tttOT fT^TT :^e3 53T ^c5 I 

3n*nK l I 

6 Slew motto, let the father sleep, sleep dog. aad master of the touse. 

L* after Zme. sleep, sleep all the people in the netshtatrhooi (626) 

\3. ^rfrfasfrtTJH trf fa ^TW snrtT I 
wfsrar: u 

7. O Sleep, with soporihe charm, 1«U then to "LfmS 
rest sleep till break of day. I will remain awake till dawn, li 3 

free from injury and harm. (627)" 

Chapter (AnuvSka) 2 

HYMN VI 

arir snpfl w** < * sW *** ^ * 'WRR* 11 

1. The ten-headed and ten-faced Brahman was first brought to life. First 

drinker of the Soma, he made poison ineffectual. (628)3 

irre^ft ^ 1 

^t=# fosres u 

2. Far as the heaven and earth are spread in compass, f”“ *e 
rivers are extended, so far my speech, the antidote of poison, have I spoke 

hence. (629)4 

—-»“ 
night to guard the house against thieves and dacoits. ^ -(J) Forgiyeness, (4) 

*Ten-headed: endowed with ten qualities (1) C y, ( ) _ (9) s ecret Messen- 
Heroism, (5) Contemplation, (6) Intellect, (/) Army, (8) Expediency, W 

gers, (10) Knowledge. ■ T,„t „ a skilled physician removes 

S. by the use of soma alleviate the sufferings of 

“ nS;: The seven organs, two eye, - ear, -X 
Muller mentions these seven rwers to he he ndus, the Sarasw , My 
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3. iFWRRrira; i ?rmBTr fag: ii 

3. The strong-winged bird, first of all, O poison, fed on thee! Thou didst 
not make him intoxicated or unconscious, aye, thou becamest food for him, 

(<53°)1 

v. i ^TfvrRffa^ faTR; » 

4 O man if a hunter with five fingers, hath filled thy body with poison 

from the crooked bow, I ask thee to remove the same through the leaves of 

the herb Apaskambh. (631)2 

K- fra i a^srs^RT 11 

5 I charm away the poison with the thorn of a porcupine, with the paint 

of Parndhi, with Ajshringhi brought from a distant place, and by the use ot 

Kulmal herb. (632)3 

• V *rt ft TO I ^ w* 1' 

6. Feeble, O Arrow is thy shaft, thy poison, too, hath lost its strength. 

Made of a worthless tree, thy bow, O feeble one, is impotent. (633) 

ta. ir trfm ^ % snnfsfir i ^ ^ 11 
7 The men who bray the poison and administer it to others, smear it on 

their bodies, they who discharge it from a distance, and mix it with water, 

all these are liable to be punished by the state. All mines of poison should be 

administered by the state; (634) 

5. wfirarct *ftrcw*rc?ftot r^ffer: v wst ^rraM 11 

8 Thy diggers, without Government’s license should be punished. O 

poisonous plant, remain in a safe place! The rugged mountain that produces 

this poison, should remain under the supervision of the Government. (635) 

HYMN VII 

?. gift:? srretfra i n 
1 This water mixed with the herb Varana will remove the poison. In that 

water lies the secret of health. With that I ward thy poison off. (636)5 

ljust as the bird, Garuda, through his capacity of digesting poison, eats the poisonous 
snake and builds up his body, so does a skilled physician remove potsonous diseases 

through medicine, and spread health in the world. / 
■Apaskambh is named as Amuk or Lodhra as well:. Its leaves when rubbed on the part 

of the body filled with poison, serve as an antidote, and nullify the effect of the poison. 

‘I’4arndht Ajfhmshi and Kulmal are the names of herbs, the use of which removes the 

UI ‘Men sWdmakTthe shafts of their arrows and bows with materials free from poison. 
‘According to Dhanvantri’s Raj Nighantu varana herb is named vra. It is spoken of 

aS Patha, Baudhya Karkotiki, Vidang, Haridra, and Kakmachi. All these herbs remove 
poison Varana (Crataeva Roxburghii) is a plant used in medieme for the removal of 

poison. It is supposed to possess wondrous virtues. I refers to a physio.au. 
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2. May the poison of the East be weakened, may the poison of the North 
become weak, so this poison of the South is weakened through the use of 

flour mixed with curds. (637) 

^ tr^T faff I Sy*T WT §«CTt 11 

3. O body tormenting poison, thou streamest the fat and swells up the body. 

If one eats thee in hunger, he will not certainly gripe, if he takes rice with 

curd!(638) 

V. fa % *fa *RFffa 'rrcrarefa i sr m ^fa4 fcrer u 

4. O intoxicating plant, like a shaft we make thy poison fly away, O 
poison, like a secret spy, we remove thee away, that spreadest in each part 

of the body, by using the medicine Vacha! (639)1 

K. qfa wnrflmfaf i farer ^ ii 

5. We stop thee through using the medicine vacha, as we do a host of rustic 

foes gathered together. Stay quiet, O poison, like a rooted tree dug up with 

mattocks, spread not, gripe not thou. (640)5 

V I rf ^<T: II 

6. For coverings, for skins of deer and woven clothes men have bartered 

thee. Thou art a thing of sale, O plant, dug up with mattocks, thou gripest 

not. (641 )3 

vs. % mwm srifh i 

sft m rt ®r yd u 

7. O men, let not the leading semi-educated persons amongst you, who 

perform praiseworthy deeds for you, harm our heroes here. I place before 

you for protection this medicinal performance. (642)4 

HYMN VIII 

Must as an arrow is thrown afar from the string of the bow, just as a secret spy in 
obedience to the orders of his master goes to distant places, so the use of vacha removes 

the poison. 
‘We’ refers to physicians. 
Vacha is an herb, which acts as an antidote to poison. 

2<Thee’refers to poison, - 
aThe plant is named Prakri as it is salable. The plant has five varieties as given in 

Dhanvantri’s Raj Nighantu (1) Kranj (2) Udkeerya (3) Angar valli (4) Guchhkranj (5) 
Ritha Kranj. A patient suffering from the effect of poison is cured by its use. 

4,Here* refers to our country. T refers to a physician. 
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1. He who is strong and establishes his authority over others, becomes the 

supreme ruler of men. Death becomes subservient to his rule. Let him as 

king rule and allow this kingdom. (643)1 

R- -*rfir nrq* i m '^rrarfa n 

2. O King, strong, good administrator, slayer of the foes, go forward, 

lower not your dignity. O augmentor of thy friends, sit on the throne. May 

the learned instruct you in statesmanship! (644) 

a ..... 

WL ^ tfpFT ?TnTT !i 

3. O King, seated on the throne, let all learned subjects serve thee all 

around. Thou, self-resplendent moveth in thy state,, endowed with glory. 

That is thy lofty nature, who is the subduer of foes and the nourisher of his 
subjects. He, the master of manifold qualities, hath gained immortal powers! 
(645) 

v. aqrsft srfa fa fasft i 
ftro?T SR? faTOf: TOlTOh II 

4. Like a tiger attack a man of ferocious nature. Spread thy sway, O King 

in all broad regions. Let all well-fed people, philanthropic like heavenly rain 
long for thee! (646)2 

amt faTOH tost to i 

#rnr#r tost n 

5 Heaven’s waters joyous in their milk, the waters of middle air, and 
those that earth containeth. I with the gathered power and might of all these 
waters sprinkle thee. (647)3 

srfir wt f&m toto#: i 

TOft faTOTO^TOT tffTOT TTO 11 

6. The heavenly waters rich in milk have sprinkled thee with power and 
might, to be the prosperer of thy friends, may God so fashion thee. (648)4 

1in this sukta (hymn) the coronation of a king is described. Death is controlled by 
the king. Through his sanitary arrangements.and health bureaus he lowers the rate of 
mortality of his subjects and makes them enjoy a long life. 

*Longfor thee: Accept thee as their Lord. 
8T refers to the priest. 

‘Thee* refers to the king. 
Milk: the blessings which they pour forth. 

4‘Thee* refers to the king. 
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\3. s^nsr Tft^RR 1 

srgj11 

7. These, compassing the tiger, rouse the lion to great joy and bliss. As 
strong floods purify the standing ocean, so men adorn the leopard in the 

waters. (649)1 . 
HYMN IX 

?. Trf| struts 1 qjVfWfarR 11 

1. Just as antimony derived from the mountain is useful to the eyes, and 

helpful in the protection of life, so, O all illuminating knowledge, thou, pro¬ 
tecting the soul, emanating from the Almighty God, serves as a benefactor 

to the soul like light to the eye. All learned persons have preached thee to 

human beings. Thou art the defence that guardeth life! (650)2 

<Tf^rm gwrnr airfare- 11 

2. O Knowledge, thou art the protector of men, thou art the protector of 

kine, thou ever standest ready to protect our organs, the horses that are fleet 

of foot ! (651) 

3. 'Tfk'Trjf I 

3. O God, Thou art our Protector, our Deliverer from sufferings. Thou 

art the Knower of the delight of salvation, the Nourisher of men, and a jaun¬ 

dice curing balm art Thou! (652) 

y. i ^Fcfr -ftr uR-H^FlRd 11 

4. O God, whomso. Thou pervadest member by member, joint by joint, 

from him, like some strong arbiter in strife, Thou banishes! decline! (653)3 

^ srr^ftRr mwt * 1 11 

5. O God, he who meditates upon Thee, remains aloof from imprecation, 

violence, grief and any kind of impediment! (654) 

6. From lying speech, from evil dream, from wicked deed and sinfulness, 
from hostile and malignant eye,—from these, O God, protect us well. (655) 

lThese: The priests who conduct the ceremony. The tiger, the lion, the leopard: the 
strong and valiant king. In the waters; with which he is sprinkled in the Abbeshaka 
or sprinkling ceremony, wherewith the king is consecrated. 

knowledge is the protector of the soul, and guardian of life, as antimony is the pro¬ 

tector of our eyes. 

is an emaciating disease named consumption. 
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\3. & ffST^r^^R- WOTpT ^TPRTR I TTtftTcBT# OT: ^ M 

7. O God, knowing Thy supreme glory, I will speak the very truth and 

not a lie. May I utilise horse, cow, land and spiritual force granted by Thee! 

(65t)i ; r ^sy:y 
e». '?Rt cF^FFT I Wplf‘1 PTcTT II 

8. Inferiority .complex, pessimism, serpent-like lust are the three slaves of 

a man of knowledge. O Knowledge, thy protector, the strongest of all pro¬ 

tectors is God, the grantor of spiritual, physical and elemental happiness who 

is present in past, present and future, and in Heaven space and Earth, who 

is the Revealer of Knowledge, Action and Contemplation through the 

Vedas! (657) 

i stitt i 

9. God, Who is the Giver of threefold delights, is present in past, present 

and future, in Heaven, Space and Earth, who is well known for non-violence, 

is the destroyer of all tormenting wicked persons, and all troublesome armies 

of the enemy. (658)2 

?o. gfe i ^ ft amt 

10. O Knowledge, if thou hast emanated from the three aspects of the 

Vedas, or proceeded from Yamas and Niyamas, the limbs of Yoga, both these 

names are auspicious by these two protect thou us! (659)3 

HYMN X 

t ^TdRTTT^t faSTcft 1 

^r?r: 'TT^^r: n 

1. Manifested in the breath, manifested in the heart, realised through the 

light of yoga, may this soul of ours, the self-seeker after virtue, loved by all, 

the annihilator of sufferings, preserve us from sin. (660) 

^ zft i fa n 
' ‘ "V • 

2. Just as a shell is born out of the sea, and st warrior achieves victory 

over thieves and decoits by blowing it, so does the soul, the lord of organs, 

receives knowledge from God, the ocean of delight. With the help of that 

shell of a soul, we subdue all obstacles and voluptuous organs. (661) 

1See Yajur 12.78. 
*Threefold: spiritual physical and elemental. 

8Three aspects: Knowledge, 5TPT, Action* contemplation, ^TTCPTT. Yamas: 

(1) Non-violence (2) Truth (3) Non-stealing (4) Celibacy (5) Non-arrogance. 
Niyamas: (i) Purity (2) Contentment (3) Austerity (4) Study (5) Resignation to God. 

Griffith interprets Yamunam. as obtained from the river Yamuna, as three 
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m**r- | W ^ 11 
3 Through soul’s force, we subdue disease, ignorance and indigence, our 

soul is a panacea for all ills. May the subtlest soul preserve us from sms. 

(662) 

v. fafsc-sner: i h $nf Rftr: u 

4. Refulgent like the sun, recipient of happiness from God the ocean of 

joy, nourished by God, the ocean of knowledge, existing on the support ot 
Boundless God, the virtuous soul, glowing with knowledge like a pearl, pro 

longs the days of our life. (663) _ . 

X- ^rgsTwTTffr JTpiT^^rysrTrft 1 vrj I^t '• 
5. The resplendent soul, receives knowledge and light from God, the Ocean 

of 'knowledge art light. Just « the sou released from th= covonuB of'to 

cloud, shines with his glowing rays, so does the soul shine, re , 
covering of ignorance. May the learned soul, save us wi 1 s s 

ledge, from passions that degrade the sages. (664) 

V 1 
^ftr S «r Rrqfq aift^ II 

6. O soul, realizable through yoga, peerless art thou among the c0^s'j°’as 
organs. Thou gladdenest on receiving gladness from God. Thou art beauti 
ful seated in the bodily car. Thou gleamest on controlling the cravings ot the 

mind. May thou prolong our days of life! (665) 

mrnmw xx%\i 

7. O pupil, this subtle soul, is the urger of organs. The same soul moveth 

in the body under its control, and performs various deeds. O pupil, I bind 1 on 

thee for life, celibacy, vigour, for long life lasting through a hundred autumns. 

May this subtle soul, the banisher of all sufferings guard thee safety. (666) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XI 

shot trf^r. qqqfrqqqiq fq^r siwrr H 

1 God supports the wide-spread earth and heaven. God supports the 

spacious air between them. God supports the sky’s six spacious regions, the 

universal world hath He pervaded. (667)2 
peaked hill. This, interpretation is illogical, as it savours of history in the Vedas, whi 

areJIfbTnJTprLh unto thee, the superiority of the soul at the time of yajnopavit cere- 

mony. Yajnopavit means the investiture of the sacred thread. 
” a God is spoken of as Bull, as He bears the burden of the cart of the world 

bears the burden of the cart. 
Six regions: East, West, North, South, Zenith and Nadir. 
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5PT5«rTft?S: B' T5Twfl ft W w$\ ft ftdft I 

^rfts^^frr gfn: *nfa srtnft u 

2. God is Glorious, He watches over the beasts. The Mighty God measures 

out three several pathways. He creating ail objects in the Past, Present and 

Future, discharges all the eternal duties of the forces of nature. (668)1 * 

3. i^sti 3fTrfr 5fi5T^: I 

tjtRT: ?r srfeft Tmftpprpt ft^Fffr M 

3. God appears in the hearts of the learned. He glowing and blazing like 
the Sun is All-pervading. He who-knows God, and is free from lust, endowed 

with good progeny, suffers no affliction after death. (669)® 

V. tPTf^TFTl; TTcT-R <#Tr rrq rJTFTnft gTfFTTtT I 

trm tttq qw: ft) ^fsrwT qtfi 11 

4. God fulfils all desires in the world of virtue. The All-pervading Purify¬ 

ing God, in earliest time develops the soul. His powers of retention are like 
the cloud. His power of transport is like the wind. His act of unification is 

like the milk. His power of charity is like the milking pot. (670)3 4 

%. uru qst qttqfcm wr tot qrafr trfttrjfftr i 

ffr wrf fft f tr h 

5. Neither sacrificer, nor sacrifice, neither giver nor receiver governs 

and rules God. He is All-winning, All-supporting, All-effecting, O sages, tell 

us of Him Who pervades all the four regions. (671) 

fpr fftT SPTPT sftff 4^4‘4: II 

6. Through God’s contemplation, the sages, having left the body, attain 

to salvation, the centre of immortality. May we, seekers after God, through 

penance and sun-like determination reach the world of virtue. (672)1 

o. ^orTfrrrfflTTrgn'qft: fttrc i 
fqsqFR I ?ftfII 

1Three pathways: Earth, Space, Heaven.. 
^Griffith writes the hemistich is unintelligible to him. Its significance is clear. 
Must as cloud retains rainy water, so does God retain the knowledge of the Vedas. 

Just as wind sets a thing in motion, so does God make all worlds move in their orbits. 

Just as milk unifies and solidifies the organs of the body, so does God unify all worlds. 
God gives to humanity various boons out of charity, as a milking pot gives sufficient 

milk to a householder. 
4World of virtue: Salvation, final beatitude. 
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7. God is Lustrous in appearance, Fire in setting things in motions ^Oup- 

isher of the animate and inanimate creation, the Embodiment of joy, and 
the Maker of the material world. He pervades all souls, fire, and beasts of 

burden. He firmly fortifies and holds securely the universe. (673) 

s. ^ srrf^tr: i srNfa n 

8. The sustenance of the universe is the centre of God’s power, the front 

part of creation is as big as the hind one of dissolution* (674)1 

9. He who knows the seven exhaustless blessings of God, wins himself 

offspring and sovereignty of the world. The great seven Rishis know this well. 

(675)2 

l*. t. 

10. The soul overcoming poverty through its forces of stability, attains to 
salvation and the joy of God through exertion and its vital forces. Both God 

and soul go together in that emancipated state. (676) 

- -??• 5TW trftifrTT Wf: I 

rNfa W?T Jft ^ sTcHT II 

11. Assigned are these twelve nights, they say, as holy to God. Whoever 

knows God and the Veda in them performs the service of God. (677)3 

*rnr i sfer% .11 
<5 ' <5 > 0> ^ ” 

12. I worship God at evening, at early morn and at noon. We consider 

them as immortal, who enjoy God’s streams of felicity. (678) 

HYMN XII 

?. r m i 11 

1.0 Rohini named herb, thou art the healer, the healer of the broken 

bone. O Arundhti, wound filling medicine, fill up this wound! (679)4 

1God creates, sustains and dissolves the universe. These three aspects have been 
spoken of as the front, middle and hind parts of God’s power. Creation is the front, 
sustenance the middle, and dissolution the last function of God’s power. 

~*Seven blessings: Sun, air, water, fire, corn, earth, rain. 
Seven Rishis: Vishva Mitra and Jamdagni are two eyes. Vasishtha and Kashyap are 
two nostrils; Bhardwaj and Gautama are two ears Atri Rishi is speech. See Brihada- 
ranyak Upanishad, 2-2. These are not the names of persons. 

aTwelve nights represent twelve years, during which one should observe celibacy and 
study the Vedas. Twelve nights may also mean. Mind, Intellect, five organs of cogni¬ 
tion and five organs of action. - 

4Rohini and Arundhti are two names for the plant, that possesses the medicinal pro¬ 

perty of healing a broken bone, or filling up a wound. 
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■ :.v ir& - fvi fa? ?r sttoPt f ^ . * 
ot^tt h stotwt ^mi 

2. O injured person, whatever bone of thine within thy body hath been 

wrenched, cracked or is feeling burning pain, may a skilful physician set it 

properly and join together limb by limb! (680) 

3. & <rwr to i n 

3. With marrow be the marrow.joined, thy limb united with thy limb, let 

what hath fallen of thy flesh, and the bone also grow again. (681)1 

v. *t#t tr5tt ¥ to c[ i to# ii 

4. Let marrow close with marrow, let skin grow united with the skin, let 
blood and bone grow strong in thee, flesh grow together with the flesh. (682)2 

cTOT H c^TO I 
TO# stfTO #|eT ST## I! 

5. O physician, join thou together hair with hair, join thou together skin 

with skin. Let blood and bone grow strong in thee. Unite the broken part* 

O plant! (683) 

JrfiLsr # #: i fcr<#*r: ii 

6. O patient, arise, advance, speed forth like the car having goodly wheels, 

naves and fellies. Stand up erect upon thy feet. (684)* , 

\9. Vfk #TffT STTO TOPT I 

^ TO II 

7. If he be torn and shattered by the blow of a sword, or struck by a cast 

throne, let the application' ofthe herb join limb with limb, as a skilled artisan 

joins the portions of a car. (685) 

HYMN XIII 

?. to toP# totot 3?t: i tottoto^ W ii 

1. O worldly wise learned persons, raise again the degraded. O charitable 

sages, grant again spiritual life to the sinner. (686) 

qifqift qra ?tt fq-qtTr TTTqq: i ssf § *r;q ^rqrqsq^qYqTrr qsi: 11 

lrrhy refers to the injured person. 

*Thee: An injured person. 
8The physician addresses this verse to the patient when he is cured. 
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2. Here are these two breaths. One of them (Prana) goes down to the heart, 
and the other (Apana) goes out afar. One of them (Prana) lends thee energy, 
and the other (Apana) removes thy internal impurity. (687)1 

3- 3TT ^TrF fa WTf| \ ^TRT fcf f# l| 

3. O wind, bring health, drive away disease. O wind, medicine for all 

ailments, thou blowest for the protection of mankind as an envoy of the 
forces of nature! (688) 

*ror: i WFF<rr \\ 

4. May all organs protect him, may the host of winds protect him, may all 

the elements protect him, so that he may be free from disease. (689)2 

STT cqPTTT I cT OT*Frarfar TO wti g^Tf*T § II 

5. I am come nigh to thee with balms to give thee'rest and keepithee safe, 

I bring thee mighty strength, I drive thy pulmonary consumption away. (690)3 

V ^ % *r*P¥*rc I src % n 

6. Felicitous is-this my left hand, yet more felicitous is this the right one. 

This hand contains all healing properties, its gentle touch brings peace and 
welfare. (691)4 

^ fRTT^rf ^wTHsiiwrr fafi *rr*r: i 

RTfa pTRfa it 

7. With our tenfold fingered hands, with our tongue that leads and precedes 

the voice, with these two healers of disease, we stroke thee with a gentle 
fondling touch. (692)5 

‘Two breaths: Prana and Apana. 
Thee refers to man in general. Prana brings fresh air into our lungs, purifies the blood', 
and lends us energy. Apana takes out our impurity. We breathe in Oxygen, and 
breathe out Carbonic acid gas. 

*A man should keep his organs pure, practice Pranayama and make proper use of the 
five elements to rid himself of disease. Elements: Earth, Water, Air, Fire, Atmosphere. 

*1; A physician. 
Thee: A patient. 

4My: Physician’s. A skilled physician by the gentle touch of his hand can encourage 
and heal the patient. A doctor should never discourage a patient. 

6We may refer to physicians or teachers. Thee may refer to the patient or pupil. A 
physician heals a patient by bis encouraging words and soft touch of his hands. A tea¬ 
cher encourages a pupil by his elevating words of advice and loving touch. 
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HYMN XIV 

117 

?« *ft i ' 

%^cn^RT ^n^nr n 

1. Verily, the unborn soul, receives knowledge from the light of God. It 

beholds the Primordial God. Through His grace the learned at first attain to 

spirituality. Through His grace the pure souls attain to exalted positions. 
(693)1 

R- firmer: i fn-^r n 

2. O learned persons, taking in hands your spiritual knowledge, endowed 

with the lustre of God, attain to supreme happiness. Having reached the 

stage of final beatitude, and realising that Excellent Light, mix with the 

emancipated souls, and live in merriment. (694)2 

f^ft n 

3. Through yoga from physical force I rise higher to mental force; from 

mental force I rise higher to spiritual force, from spiritual force I rise higher 

to God, the Blissful lifeht. (695)3 

Y. STI I T?T ^ II 

4. Emancipated souls, in their march to salvation, the abode of happiness, 

care not a bit for the pleasures of this world. Transgressing both the Earth 

and Heaven, they continue their progress till they reach the world of light. 
The learned aspirants after salvation, do realise the nature of soul and God, 

the showerers of happiness. (696)4 

K- frf? 5r*r*ft i 
^Tftr: TTfw ii 

5. O God, Thou art Foremost amongst the learned and all divine objects, 

exhibit Thyself in our heart. Thou art the Eye of men and the forces of 

nature. May the noble sacrificers, in the company of men of mature Know¬ 

ledge, performing the yajnas, living together happily, attain to- God and 
prosperity. (697)5 

*See Yajur, 13-51.. means the soul that is unborn and not the goat as translated by 
Griffith. 

aSee Yajur, 17-65. 

35ee Yajur, 17-61. 
4See Yajur,17-68. 
BSee Yajur, 17-69. 

Eye: Exhibitor. 

Bhrigu is not the name of a Rishi as explained by Griffith. The word means a man 
who has wiped out all sins and impurities and is a man of mature knowledge. 
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V arsmiw 'ttot ^r*r f?5*r g'T°f ^t?rW1 

ifa Tpsq- gfr?rFif sfhs ^gj'TTft^cft ^rf’T 11 

6. I equip with Knowledge and lustre, the divine, virtuous, enterprising, 
powerful unborn soul. With the help of that learned soul, keeping in viqsv the 
Exalted Joyous God, may we, advancing spiritually seek for salvation, the 

abode of purity. (698) 

vs, 'T~:Tft?Wl^TF I 

irrszri fcrft at^rr tf? ?fsmT?rt feftr iraif i 

7. Elevate, through ignorance killing force, the soul, a prey to five passions, 
equipped with five organs of action and surrounded by five elements. After 
death place on the pyre, the head of the body of the emancipated soul to the 
east, and its right side to the south. (699)1 

q. fefpT I 

g^ftrt ftftr sFtrari 'TT^uj'rr^fTaf tiwl it 

8. Set the hinder part of the corpse to the West. Set the left flank to the 
North. Set the backbone upmost in the Zenith, and lay the belly downward 
in the Nadir, and the min-portion in mid-air between- them. (700)a 

e.. rrarmf irMfs rT^T i 
4 srftf nnravnr sfa ^ fer, ii 

9. O man, robe well, with thy mature, vast force, the soul, that assumes 
different forms in different births, feels strong with all its organs and is 
equipped with mature knowledge. Advance from here to the Most Exalted 

God, and with thy four feet stand firmly in the world. (701) 

HYMN XV 

t Sfr'ra'l afcsiT spretrft: I 
sift: ?Mf u 

1 Let all the misty regions fly together, let all the ram-clouds, sped by 
wind, assemble. Let the fast streams of water flowing from the thundering 
and highly roaring cloud in the sky, satisfy the earth. (702) 

^ fifauT: §sT^rts7t tst tfruuffvr: i 
tPTT *jf*T II. 

‘Five passions: Lust, Anger, Avarice, Infatuation and Pride. 
Five orgam of action are the five fingers of the soul, with which it performs various 
. The soui is surrounded by five elements: Earth, Water, Air, Fire, Space. 

’The dead body should be placed on the funeral pyre in the position rae“tl°”e‘| *“ 
verse. The general practice is different from the directions of this verse. Belly is set to¬ 

wards the Zenith,.and back towards the Zenith. 
*Four feet: Dharma, Arth, Kama, Moksha. 
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2: Let the strong, bounteous clouds be seen by us; let plants and shrubs be 
hung with drops of moisture. Let floods of rain refresh the ground with 

gladness, and herbs spring various with each form and colour. (703) 

3- jprtew %*mr: jjtnz i 

3. O winds, cause us who sing in joy to see the gathering vapours; let the 

rush of waters burst out in many a place. Let floods of rain refresh the ground 

with gladness; and herbs spring various with each form and colour! (704) 

v- jpjTrs^rtq- *nwr: Tsfar i 

4. O Cloud, let troops-of winds, roaring, revere thee. Let pouring torrents 
of the rain that raineth rain upon the earth! (705) 

K- ^€hc?Rr *TW: i 
srrc: w 

5. O winds, through warmth of the sun lift water up from the sea, and take 

them up. Let the fast streams of water flowing from the thundering and highly 

roaring cloud in the sky satisfy the earth! (706) - 

arfir q^q- qqqn rfesr i 

6. 0 Cloud, roar, thunder, set the sea in agitation, bedew the ground with 

thy sweet rain. Send down plenteous rainy water. Let the cultivator, desiring 

for rain from all sides, plough his field and come home! (707)1 

V9* ^ scr \ sFsgcFT *rqr n 

7. Let the bounteous springs and clouds tend you well. Urged by the winds 

let the clouds pour down their rain upon the earth. (708) 

q* 3n^rr^T5it mm qpg -fiftftftir: i 
5T^TT ^TT: 4 II 

8. Let lightning flash from every side; from all the regions blow the winds* 
Urged by the winds let the clouds come down upon the earth. (709)2 

srrft foeprsr ?nf s zzn 

irar: srre?g n 

9. May waters, lightning* cloud, and rain, big bounteous springs tend you 
well. Urged by the winds let the clouds drench the earth. (710) 

'An agriculturist ploughs his field when it becomes wet through rain. 
*T5F1T is the cloud that swallows the Sun, or is long fantastic shaped like a serpent. 
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\0. Rformt *r flWkwifrn ^ > 

?r *fr m ^rr^r: Jim srsrrvjfr feRFRft 11 

10. Warmth of the Sun, mingled with the particles of water is the protector 

of plants. May that heat bring us rain, which is life to earthly creatures, and 

a boon from heaven. (711) 

n. sRrrftr: mprcrr 1 

Sf $FERW II 

11 Sending up waters from the inundated ocean, the sun moves again the 

sea to agitation. May, the moisture of the fertilizing rain cloud flow forth. 

With this thy roar of thunder come thou hither, O cloud! (712) 

n. set) frPr^T: FtdT r: ’T’ttt «rct. 5fNH«r. 3* > 

3^3 ’T°^’T IFt’JTIR II 

12 The sun that sends down torrents of water is our nourisher. O God, 

let pools and channels of water flow, let waters flow downwards; let frogs 

with speckled arms send out their voices in pools of water. (713) 

n- *pr<*rc sreraPTT wi^mT sra^Tfor: i rpr wf^H- 

13. Like the Brahmans, who fulfil their vows residing in one place for a 

year; the frogs, have lifted up their voice, the voice inspired by the rainy 

cloud. (714)1 

?V. TfWftt mm m vTTlfT I R«T ***** ™ 11 

14. Speak forth a welcome, female frog! Do thou O tiny frog, accost the 

rain. Stretch thy four feet apart, and swim in the middle of the tank. (715) 

U- r«t gffc i m m&i pirtt Rwt 11 

15 O female frog that lives in the hole, O contented female frog, O tiny 
female frog be jubilant in the middle of rain, O nourishes of the people, 

long for the reflective knowledge of the flowing winds! (716)^ 

‘The frogs after waiting for the rainy season for a year, begin to shout. See Rigveda, 

7"’Pt'.^iaidev Vidy alankar has given a spiritual interpretation also of this verse. O 

mind, immersed in joy, O daughter of the soul ever marching toward God, ever sing 

His glory, and stretching thy four feet, swim in the gladdening ocean of the heart. 

Four feel: Mind (m) Perception (f^J Intellect (*fe) Ego (?T^R) See 

Nirukta, 9-7. t f - 
8Khanwakha, Khainakha, Tadri are the names of female irogs. , 

The spiritual interpretation of the verse, as given by Ft. Jaidev Vidyalankar is as follows. 

‘O Ida, Pingla, and Sushamni at artery in the middle, give us the flow ol joy. O organs, 

strive to acquire the intrinsic force of internal breaths. 
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Vk: KjTRf ^ ^ ^Tcr: i 

rT^cTt W sresn f%WT srFrf^^t<T£Rft W^T 11 
<9 e .. o 

16. O God, lift up the cloud, the mighty treasure of water, and pour down 

rain; let the wind blow, and lightnings flash around us. Let us nobly finish 

this sacrifice of life. Widely scattered let herbs and plants be full of joy and 
gladness. (717) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN XVI 

?. l IT ^TT || 

1. The mighty Ruler of these worlds beholds as though from close at hand. 

He protecting the whole world knows it. The learned know this trait of His. 
(718) 

^ ift fhsrnr m JT^rfxr i 

£ xmi ^ ^ n 

2. If a man stands or walks or deceives others, or acts covertly or overtly. 

When two men whisper as they sit together. God knows all this He is 
present as the third. (719) 

xm scrra! tftf gcft ^qvcrT i 
srgsrYgr$ftfrsffrrn 

3. This earth, as well as that high heaven at a vast distance is God’s pos¬ 

session. Both the oceans are God’s loins, and this small drop of water, too, 
contains Him. (720)1 

v. to xm: \ 

for sro: sr ^^fforTO srfa nrfro n 

4. If one should flee afar beyond the heaven, he cannot be free from the 

clutches of God. The spies of the Resplendent God are roaming in this 

world, who thousand-eyed look over the earth. (721)3 

K. *F# AS LT5IT f¥ W xtaflr W I 

*forrerr nw 

5. God beholdeth all between heaven and earth, and all beyond them. The 

twinklings of men’s eyelids hath He counted. He throws down the sinners 
as a gambler throws dice. (722) 

'Both oceans: the ocean of water on the Earth, and the ocean of air in the atmosphere. 

God is present in the grossest as well the tiniest objects, like ocean and a drop of water. 

’Spies: Learned persons. Thousand-eyed: Who use thousand devices to catch hold of 

the sinners and get them punished, even though they try hard to flee afar to save them¬ 
selves. 
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4 % TOT STTOT ^«TT faflmT I 

f^T^r *TT 3THTT U: Rc^fTSTfa ^T E*T*J I 

6. These fatal snares of Thine which stand extended, threefold, O God, 

as seven lights; may they all catch the man who tells a lie, and pass unharmed 

the man whose words are truthful! (723)1 

vs, srifar qmfrr $F^ wofci *tt & T^: 1 

3n?at ^rf^rr <rfu 

7. o God, seer of the noble and ignoble deeds of man, snare him with a 

hundred nooses, who tells a lie, and let him not escape Thee. Let the villain 

who avoids struggle sit listless, as a bud released from the flower falls to the 

ground and is cut to pieces. (724) 

c;. *T: J * 

ift srpft w *rm: II 

8. God is He, who is equally kind to each. God is He, Who specially 

treats each according to his deserts. God is He, Who generally pervades each 

place. God is He, Who is present in each place, with His special character¬ 
istics. God is He, Who loves the learned, as well as the ordinary mortals. 

(725) 

e.. sftftr ssnfrr 3^ 1 & ^fwrF^rftr 11 

9. I bind and hold thee fast with all these punishments, thou son of such 
a man and such a mother. All these do I assign thee as thy portion. (726)2 

HYMN XVII 

^TRT RT *TT I ^ H^Nfar HWHTT RT II 

1. O medicine, for eradicating all diseases, I render thee thousand-fold 
potent. For the healing of a majady, we prepare thee, O queen of medicines! 

(727)3 

^rF^r src*T*TRtfr 1 sr!: m *:■ HK«nfofir 11 

2. O efficacious, pain-relieving malady-controlling, aperient medicine, thee, 

and all other medicines have I gathered, so that they may relieve us from all 

sorts of disease! (728) 

threefold: Past, Present, Future, or low, medium and high. 

Seven lights: earth, water, fire, air, physical world, atom, and matter. 
*A man should always perform noble deeds, and shun vice, otherwise God will give 

him condign punishment. 
•To make a medicine more efficacious, its potency should be enhanced, as is done by 

homeopaths. 
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qr JT5TTT STT%fr ITTW fI ®TT ?>7!3TT,I STT^T^ cH^vT HT II 

3. Some disease makes a patient cry aloud and utter incoherent words, 

some engenders in the patient the evil of fainting. Another disease attacks a 

newly born child for emaciation. Such a disease devours the weak child. (729)1 

Y. ITT % TTW ^FffvT Sftfflrf I 

3tt^t m% ^rt m f^Tfcfr 11 

4. O King, punish the druggists who use a deadly medicine, those who 

prepare an adverse, injurious medicine in an unbanked or fully burnt dark 

red earthen pot, or inject poisonous matter in raw flesh! (730) 

X.. Tsft srwfHXKirr: I 

o o 

5. We drive away from us, ill dream, wretchedness of life, troul^some, 

emaciating, beauty-consuming diseases, piles and delirium. (731)’ 

V 3T«rT*nr crGvrPTTTnntrfmnTrJTanT i artprnf ii 

6. Death caused by famine, caused by thirst, ills of the organs and speech, 

sterility, with thy use, O Apamarga, all this ill we cleanse and wipe away! 

(732)3 

vs. rrccrpriT tt smrrTHsrt jrerTTtsppT 1 ttninpi u 
6 O 

7. O Apamarga, we cleanse and wipe away, with thine aid, the disease caus¬ 

ed by thirst, caused Bby hunger, physical debility and all other ailments! (733) 

q. mum \ ^ --wfesraTHr ii 

8. The Apamarga is alone the lord of all plants that grow. With this we 

wipe away whatever disease hath attacked thee, O patient, Get rid of it and 

live long! (734) 

HYMN XVIII 

m szftfa: ^fwrjrxnflr i ^ u 

1. Just as lustre always accompanies the sun, just as might is always con¬ 

nected with day, so I always reveal the Truth for the safeguard of humanity, 

whereby evil usages become impotent. (735)4 

‘This verse is the same as 1-28-3, but with a different interpretation and is therefore 

free from the charge of repetition. Griffith translates both the verses alike. 

*By the use of proper medicine, we can get rid of diseases. 

3Apamarga is an herb, Achyranthes Aspera, a biannial plant frequently used as 

medicine. It is also called Parakpushpa, Pratyakpushpi, and Pratyakparni. This herb 

cures cough, piles, itch, stomach-ache and other ills. In vernacular it is called Puthkanda. 

4I; God. Truth—the Vedas. 
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^r: fTc^rf prePrgst i gwt mgr # sre^r want- it 

2. O learned persons, if one take the life of an ignorant person by admin¬ 
istering a deadly medicine to him may the same revert and cling to him, as 
the calf that sucks clings to the mother cowl (736)1 

iwrraf ^ ^Tmfkt w 

3. If a person, in alliance with a thief or a dacoit, committing a sin, desires 
to kill another, let the energetic man, stony-hearted Government officials, on 
the failure of his plan, bring about the destruction of that evil-minded person. 

(737) 

v. ftfwR Pnftaiwwr \ ^ .^rr. first 11 

4. O highly renowned king, cut down the necks of those who use deadly 
medicines, and let them sleep for ever. Back to its author send the devilish 

deed, as a dear damsel to her friend! (738)2 

*. ssf: *psT 1 ^ sr & 5^ u 

5. With the help of thine, O King, who assuages sufferings like medicine, I 
have removed all sorts of violence, they committed upon thy field, thy cattle 

and thy men. (739)3 

6. He who tries to commit mischief, but fails, hurts his foot, and breaks 
his toe. His act hath brought us happiness and pain and sorrow to himself. 

(740)4 

?r(TTUTTffscr $fs®r sttsw s: 1 *rttg srjstftts ssf srtrssf: 11 

7. Let Apamarga sweep away chronic disease and the evil habit of using 

foul language. Let it remove the disease that causes intense pain and lowers 

vitality. (741) 

s. srqxpq- zrcgmgm «roarf: 1 srinTHT @W n 

8. Curing all diseases that cause pain and lower vitality, O Apamarga, 
through thy use, we purge us of every kind of painful ailment. (742) 

4The king should punish the man, who fraudulently takes the life of an ignorant 

person by giving him a poisonous medicine, by making him drink the same. 

aDevilish deed: The act of using poisonous medicines to harm others in a spirit of 
revenge. 

*They: Ill-natured persons. 

I: A learned person. / 
4His failure to commit mischief is a' source of happiness for us. 
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HYMN XIX 

t 3Tf*T ^ ^TTfHfrcr I 

^rft sr^rt f^f?Er mfwn n 

1. O King, thou art the extirpator of enemies, and the creator of friends. 

Uproot the violent and their followers, like a reed that grows in the rains. 

(743)1 

2. A learned Brahman, who sits in the Assembly of leaders, hath dwelt 

upon thy healing powers. Thou attackest a disease like a flashing army. 

Wherever thou art obtainable, there is no fear of any sort of disease. (744)2 

3. Illumining, as ’twere with light, O King, thou movest at the head of phil¬ 

anthropic persons serviceable like medicine. The saviour of the weak art thou, 

and slayer of the wicked! (745) 

y. i n 

4. In earlier period, when the learned, with thy aid, expelled the fell diseases, 

even thence, O plant, wast thou named as Apamarga, that wipes and sweeps 

away ailments! (746) 

X. sreramsTT Pro i 

5Tc*m fa farffapr n , 

5. O Apamarga, thou with hundred branches cleavest all diseases. Hence 

thy grower’s name is Cleaver. Do thou, turn backward, cleave and rend the 

disease that wants to make us its prey! (747) 

V srsre sptoert wra i 
> t\ N ^ *» 

TT2T ^ faSTTTSTfl’ II 
"N f> -\ ~i C «B 

6. The evil that springs from earth, mounts to heaven and spreads to vast 

extent. Reverted, tormenting him with pain, thence on its doer let it recoil. 

(748) 

*A king has been described as a medicine. Just as medicine uproots diseases, so does 

the king destroy his enemies. 

•Griffith translates Kanva as a Rishi, son of Nrishad. This interpretation is unaccept¬ 

able, as there is no history in the Vedas. Kanva means a learned person1 hTlfaTT— 

Pwo 3825. 
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5T^ f5 annrPw " 

7 O King, thou art the destroyer of those who lead an ignoble life. Remove 

all curses of the enemy far from me. Keep most remote from me his extended 

weapon! (749) 

n. srpt m qft <nf? *r 1 ^ ^ ^ ** 11 

8. Preserve me, O King with a hundred, yea, protect me wdh a thousand 

aids. O nourisher of the multi-progressing subjects, may Might, > 8 

store of strength and power to thee! (750) 

HYMN XX 

t m TOrfe srftr <mf% i 
ijtfr rre vs# fa u 

1. God sees in front. He sees behind, He sees far away, He sees. The sky, 

the firmament, and earth, all this, He beholds. (751) 

o. fWt ftsfca*: ^ %*rx: RftJiT: ^ l 

?rerf warrfa <mTfa n 

2. O God, the Divine Alleviator of sufferings like medicine, through Thy aid 

may I behold three heavens, three earths, and these six regions one by , 

and all creatures that exist. (752)1 

3. The pupil, verily, art thou of that celestial soul. On it hast thou ridden 

as a weary woman rides a palanquin. (753) 

v. eft Jr Wt sfsm m i 

4. God, Who possesses the power of a thousand eyes, hath placed keen 

ness of perception in my right hand, wherewith I look alike on a sudra or an 

Arya. (754)3 

*. «Tft*piJ«T HCTTim JT^l: I ™ ^ ^ " 

5. O thousand-eyed discernment, lay bare the external form of objects, 

hide not their intrinsic value, carefully watch the lustful organs and crav gs 

of the mind! (755) 
‘Three: ■ Uppermost, Middle, and Lowest. Six regions: East, South, West, North, 

Zenith, and Nadir. 

•Thou: spiritual vision. 
8In my right hand: At my disposal. 

Sudra: An ignorant man. 

Arya: A learned person. 
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% ssnr m toshtipt ’nwT^LT: i **r sftesr n 

6. O power of discernment, efficacious like medicine, let me have the know¬ 

ledge of internal foes like anger, lust, and avarice, of tortuous mental pro¬ 

clivities. Let me have the knowledge of all passions that consume physical 

strength. For this purpose have I taken thy shelter!,(756) 
.' ' 

vs. W7R i firerr# ftrswt; n 

7. O power of discernment, thou art the eye of a learned yogi, of mental 
power acquired through the study of the four Vedas. Conceal not from me my 

ignoble designs like the sun that rides in the pure sky. (757)1 

8. For the sake of safety I have controlled the libidinous, vexatious mind, 

with this controlled mind, I look alike upon a Sudra or an Arya. (758) 

f^q^Tf^nrfw i <f flm# jt ssftii 

9. O mental vision, make visible to me the soul, that flies in the heart, or 

roams in the reflective brain, or considers itself the lor| of the body! (759)2 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN XXI 

V9 O 

sr^TRcft: JFCTT fjfagrc ffNwt §fFTT: 11 

1. The kine have come and brought good fortune, let them rest in the cow- 
pen and be happy near us. Here let them stay prolific, many-coloured, and 

yield through many morns their milk for sacrifice in the name of God. (760) 

ipftoft tWrepr wsNrwftw ^rrft ^rg*r ii 

2. God grants true knowledge to him who offers sacrifice and praise. He 
takes not what is his, and gives him more thereto. Increasing ever more and 

ever more his wealth. He makes the pious dwell in a state of eternal joy, not 

far from Him. (761) 

Griffith translates Kashyapa as one of a class of semi-divine spirits or Jenu connected 

with or regulating the course of the sun. This explanation is not plausible. The word 

means a yogi who diffuses knowledge, is the seer of truth, and highly learned. He trans¬ 

lates sumya as a bitch that has four eyes. This explanation is irrational and unacceptable. 

‘Four eyes’ mean the four Vedas and Sumya is mental force. 

*‘Pishach* mcansjsoul, that pervades all living physical objects; or that eats our flesh 
and torments us. (fq^TFTO) 

i- 
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3. ^ <n TOfor ?r ^farr TOffiri 

infro^ ^ szftftra; ^rrf^r: Iftcrfcr: 11 

3. These are ne’er lost, no robber ever injures them; no evil-minded foe 
attempts to harass them. The master of the kine lives a long life with these, 

the cows with whose milk he performs the yajna to purify the forces of 

nature, and whom he gives in charity. (762)1 

v. ?r ^rr h *rf^ cfi srfa 1 

^511rmipr m 5et *rrat ^tfNr u >5 

4. A violent person, or a tiger raising dust, overtakes them not, and never 

to the shambles do they take their way. These cows, the cattle of the pious 
worshipper, roam over wide-spread pasture where there is no danger. (763) 

it. vpfr nre ^sfr it itr: - 5f«r*re*r w: i 
WTT ITT JTK: TT SMITT JETtfT 11 

5. Cows are wealth. God hath given me cows according to my heart s 

content, cows make us enjoy supreme salvation. O men these cows are my 
prosperity. I long for such a prosperity with my heart and spirit. (764) 

%. spr ureT ir^nr fassfft fw w»tr i 
vrs iTg WT vrs-^T^r Sfft *ft ^T?T TT'-TT'J 11 

6. O cows your milk fattens even the worn and wasted and makes the ugly 

beautiful to look on. Your auspicious voices lend prosperity to my home. The 
efficacy of your milk and curd is highly spoken of in our assemblies. (765) 

is. gqsrct wicft: to m: f'T'Urfr: i 

ITT n %TT irnrek: 'Tft sft TI.ZW w II 

7. O Cows, may you be prolific, grazing in green meadows, and drinking, 

pure water at fair drinking places, may never a thief or an evil-minded tiger 
be your master. May God’s power of destruction always protect you. (766) 

HYMN XXII 

». firfire si&r srfaif *r fir^ ^ 1 

TreRTTiTT 3Tl^vT^ 11 

1. Exalt and strengthen this my prince, O God, Make him sole lord and 

leader of the people. Scatter his foes, deliver all his rivals into his hand in 

struggles for precedence. (767) 

lThes e: Cows. 
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2. Give him a share in villages, kine and horses, and leave his enemy with¬ 

out a portion. Let him as king be head and chief of princes. O God, let every 

foeman surrender to him. (768)1 

a. spnreg tfaqffrsfatTnfa fafa fas'rffRffj; ttstt i 
trfrqffa? irff irfafa siwk u 

3. Let him be treasure-lord of goodly treasures, let him as king be master 

of the people. Grant unto him great power and might, O God, and strip his 

enemy of strength and vigour. (769) 

v. 3T?# STTTT'jffaft TTPc TR g^RT SR I 

m trt Lm wittct fafa >RmmRt t^rr ii Cs Cn. 

4. Like two milch-kine yielding milk in incessent warm showers, grant 

him wealth, O Heaven and Earth. May he as king be God’s well-beloved, the 

darling of the kine, the plants, the cattle. (770) 

y. epfarr- ft grRRRfafa sRffa T TfTsRfft i 

jert ^Ftrgft vrrtR it 

5. I make the Victorious God thy friend, with Whose support men conquer 

and are never defeated. He shall make thee the folk’s sole lord and leader, 

shall make thee highest of all thoughtful rulers. (771) 

SvTtTfiRsfa cf RTRT ^ % =4 THPT nfemft I 

fadfaRs/TTfiRT 'sfvT fasRtfa ii 

6. Supreme art thou, beneath thee are thy rivals, and all, O King, who are 

thine adversaries. Thou art the sole lord and leader, the devotee of God, con¬ 

queror, bring thy foeman’s goods and treasures! (772) 

vs. fafa trfe tfar RTSRffRTR 5PR i 

tr^Tq- Fatter ffaffaT Sj^RfTRT far^T vfRTlfa II 

7. Brave like a lion, receive thy share from thy subjects, strong like a tiger, 

drive away thy foemen. Sole lord and leader, devoted to God, conqueror, 

seize thine enemies possessions. (773)2 

refers to a king. 

2‘Thou% ‘thine’ refer to the king. 
Receive share: A king should levy taxes on the subjects, and realise money for main¬ 

taining himself, and efficiently running his administration. 
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HYMN XXIII 

Sf«PT*T Tfffpt I 

fw)fasr: RfrftraPRfat $ Tt n 

1 I contemplate on the Ancient, Wise God, the friend of man, created out 
of five elements, Whom the sages enkindle in diverse ways. We pray unto 

Him, Who pervades all subjects, to deliver us from sin. (774)1 

3jqT *pr ^rsf TeTuftf t 

tpT h jit Tf tr tt II 

2. O God, the knower of all created objects, just as Thou givest us edible 

food; O Omniscient Lord, just as Thou fashionest the Yajna of the universe, 

so bestow fine intellect on our learned persons. May He deliver us from sin 

(775) 

qTRPPTPTpT TUPPTTVPB I 

srfptfri tt tfr 11 

3. I praise God, Helpful in each struggle, All-powerful, Adorable in each 

deed, the Remover of obstacles, the Goader to noble acts, and the Giver ot 

light. May He deliver us from sin. (7,76) 

v, srra^Pfp i ippTsj f 11 

4. We invoke the Well-Removed God, the Knower of all created objects, 

the Lover of humanity, the Omnipresent, and the Bestower of nice food. May 

He deliver us from sin. (777) 

5 May that God deliver us from sin, through Whose aid the sages give 

their power new splendour, and keep aloof the devices of devilish people, and 

through Whose aid the soul subdues the sinners. (778) 

V ip ip^WTWYi;¥’'TT I 

ip Ytt: Fr?TTOTw*r ?ft ll 

6. May that God deliver us from sin, through Whose aid, the sages attain 

to salvation, and store the plants with pleasant juices, through Whose ai 

the learned acquire spiritual force. *(779) 

>Five elements: Fire, air, water, earth, space. The word <TP^TP has been interpreted 

differently, as Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaishya, Shudra and Nishad, and as five organs. 
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as. 'q^.*rfh% ^ i - 

lti|if!N Htf*rft stftfpftftr *T 

7. I, suppliant, praise and ever call on God, the sole Lord of all this world, 

of all that shineth, of what exists and shall exist hereafter. May He deliver us 

from sin. (780)1 

HYMN XXIV 

?. ^ srpr: i 
v * ss 

?ft ^T^r: 5ft *p^rpr: II 

1. We worship God, We worship for ever only Him, the Extinguisher of 

impediments. To me His lauds appear true. He cometh for rescue on the call 

of a charitable and virtuous man. May He deliver us from sin. (781) 

ftmt: *TFT: H *tY g^c^Tp*: u 

2. May the Almighty God, Who lends strength to the warriors, Who 

breaks and crushes the power of the demons, Who controls the running 

streams and the revolving planets, deliver me from sin. (782) 

3. zprpffrrsft tot: tot. snrsf-T ^ i 
6 S G *\ 

*r^rs^: q-fess: ^r.riY n 

3. May God, the Fulfiller of the aims of men, the showerer of joy, the 

Bestower of salvation. Whose valour is declared by the learned, Whose sweet¬ 

est sacrifice of the universe is performed by the seven forces of Nature, deli¬ 
ver us from sin. (783) 

v. tot *rcrrcr wwm tot i 

H TT g^'TOrp: ii 

4. May God, Who controls the noble persons, clouds and oxen, Who per¬ 

vading the luminous world directs the suns revolve. Who purifying the air, 

guides it blow pure, fresh and fast, deliver us from sin. (784) 

x. sjfm #*nr: «f \ 

3?f^T?rf: ftrW* srfcrofar: tt tt g^p: n 

5. May God, whose friendship the sages long for, Whom, the Omnipotent, 

the learned laud on acquiring the knowledge of the Vedas, in Whom the sun 

takes shelter, in Whom resides power, deliver us from sin. (785) 

V 5PTO Sft TOT I 

H Ht g^cpH: II 

‘All that shineth’: the planets that shine. 
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6. May God, Who existed in the beginning as the Efficient Cause for creat¬ 
ing the universe. Whose strength, as the First is known universally, - Whose 

severe punishment falls on persons crooked like a snake, deliver us from sin. 

(786) 

\9. sr: v: yarift i 

Tpftft sftptfa SF JssRSfgr: II 

7. Just as a general leads his army for the battle, so does God give right 

lead to men for the struggles of life. He grants us physical and spiritual for¬ 
ces. I, His devotee praise Him, and ever call on Him. May He deliver us from 

sin. (787) 

HYMN XXV 

?. srRt: *r*r| zrr^tcW^ ^ wr: i 

1. O God, the Urger like the wind, and Creator like the Sun, we contem- 

plate upon Thy characteristics. These two traits of Thine, penetrate and 
guard the living world. Ye twain, who pervade the whole universe, deliver us 

from sin! (788)1 

mt: ^TdT qrr^Tft- TT*Tf 7^1 I 

qzft: 3TPT *TT?3T!t 11 

2. Ye, under whose shelter all important, earthly deeds are planned, through 
whose dual forces, watery clouds are sustained in the atmosphere, whose 

eminence hath ne’er been reached by any, may they both deliver us from sin. 
(789)2 

3. rre 3% ft i 

3. O beauteously Bright God/men rest under Thy sway, and tread the path 

of rectitude when Thy knowledge dawns in the heart. 

O Urger, O Creator, both powers of Thine, preserve all creatures. O ye 

both Divine powers, deliver me from sin! (790) 

v. ar^ft qfkm ^ f*9cra:qr fafasr ^ i 
Wfo eft Tt II 

We twain: The two traits of God, i.e.. Urging and Creating. 

’They both: The two powers of God, i.e.. Urging and Creating. 
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4. O God, the Urger and Creator, may both Thy divine powers drive away 

evil deeds. May they remove obstacles and privation. Ye both grant us 
physical and spiritual powers. May Ye both deliver us from sin. (791)1 

H- % qW ?rf%?frcr whi fqctr pNrr r 
?T^’TcnfcT *TcT fft fft II 

5. May the two divine forces of God, acting like the sun and wind lend my 

body wealth, favourable strength and alacrity. May they give us here perfect 
freedom from consumption, and deliver us from sin. (792)2 

SRrft fH rrT' tft I! 

6. Ye, Savitar and Vayu, two divine powers, grant us fine intellect for our 

protection, satisfy the exhilarating soul full of glow; grant directly to this 
progressive, beautiful soul, supreme joys. Deliver us. Ye twain, from sin. 
\lyO) 

vs. t snfwTt 1 

^ Tft II 

7. Our noblest prayers reach unto God, the Possessor of both the divine 
powers. I praise God, the Creator and the Urger. May both those divine 
powers deliver me from sin. (794) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 6 

HYMN XXVI 

?. tt;| qr ?iRrjwqy fvfrsr^rY Jr ^^rqfirtrr jffa-frrfir i 
qferss % ?fr n. 

1. O controlling and loving forces of God, Ye both are the givers of abun¬ 

dant gifts and full of wisdom, Ye have spread forth through measureless 

expanses. Ye are the supports of all living beings. May Ye twain - deliver us 
from sin. (795)s 

srfcTKs srft ^fr gvrq i 
^TqTjfq-q) SRcf it TTTT T TT f ffT: 11 

,PI!°n®‘h lnterprets Simida, as a female demon, or a disease attributed to her malevo- 
„ f ‘ T1»>s interpretation is illogical, as there is no history in the Vedas. The word 
means privation that causes mental pain. — 

‘Here: In this world Two divine forces: Urging, Creation, 3?qfrT. 

’The TT-TsrrfT and of God, i.e., His powers of control and Love have been 

Spoken of as 
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2 Indeed Ye are the supports of all living beings, grown strong, divine, 

blessedfand far-extending. To me, O divine powers of Control and Love, be 

Ye auspicious. May Ye twain, deliver us from sin. (796) 

.grpnft 1 
^ Jr T TT 3*3*5*: 11 

3 I call on You, who cause no sorrow, are attainable through penance 

s„ad'» calm, and iee. .0 be adored by sages. To me O ta. power of 
Control and Love, be Ye .uspicions tome. May Ye twam. deliver ns f.om 

sin! (797) . t" ' 

V. it *33 fsrfft Jr Sr star firyfr * ^rjr i 

arosfWW Jr Ffft t h't » 

„ . Vo twain who grant salvation to men, produce food- 
4. O divine powers, Ye twain, wno gra auspicious to 

stuffs, maintain blood streams m the body and rear men, P 

me. May Ye twain, deliver us from sm. (798) 

Jt ir **ft? firwT \ 

OTirsMt ?kcr Jr % ffl S5***^*1 n 

5 Ye by whom cows and forest trees are cherished, within whose range all 

creatures 'are included, to me, O divine powers, be Ye auspicious. May 

twain, deliver us from sin. (799) 

' =. u *fcn%* aft* JT ^ «n«n^* ft ffff i 
*n*nsMV *** Jr ff *t i5***?*1 " 

cious. May Ye twain, deliver us from sin. (800) 

vs. ^ur^fcr JmJrc =?x twra i 

7 The grief that pains me here, whoever caused it, not sent by fate, hath 
spL^omlm.ndCti<,„. 1, suppliant praise.^ Dmoe powem, and 

oft invoke them, to deliver us, Ye twain, from sm. (801) 

HYMN XXVII 

?. srfa Jr tu ^ nmitr w*5! • 
srpsTfsfff T5THI T.crJ- % tt 

1 T know the learned persons. May they instruct me. May they, preserve 

this S t!“be time of imparting it. I. eail them like «* anted 

horses to help us. May they deliver us from sm. (802) 

1 . . r\at*rArtC 
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R- ?r^r ir ?nf?r3^rf% i 

j*t -fiV gs^egffsr: u 

2. I chiefly honour the benevolent learned persons, the sons of the mother 

knowledge, who ever dilfuse the never-failing fountain of wisdom and offer 
the essence of medicinal plants to men for drinking. (803) 

% vifr tflfli Tsnftasftor n i 
5T«TT JTWI fl-; ?f; II 

3. May the powerful learned persons be auspicious to us, who, the knowers 

of truth, invigorate the milk of milch-kine, the sap of growing plants, the 
speed of coursers. May they deliver us from sin. (804) 

v. m: fc=pj<? 3r goffer i 

4 5rf?^Tj3TT^r n^^^Tf-Fr fr =fr 11 

4. Just as winds raise water from the sea to heaven, and send it from the 

sky to earth in showers, and move mighty with their waters, so do the 

learned, deriving wisdom from the ocean of knowledge, attain to salvation, 

and coming back to earth'from their emancipated state, roam about full of 

knowledge and dignity. May those souls redeemed in mortal coil, deliver us 
from sin. (805) ~ 

K- ^ ff'ftrFwr ir if 37 wrfi Jotur trgsrF'ff 1 
4 3rF?¥rf^rrflr I 11 

5. The learned persons, who satisfy us with foodstuffs and knowledge, 

who instruct us to acquire longevity and vigour, the highly learned persons, 

who through Yajnas make the clouds rain with their waters, may they deliver 
us from sin. (806) 

f ‘v jreat urW’T ufe ?qr 1 
I ptf)fg-s% tit 11 
k - ■ ■ ■ • . • " • - • • • .. - • ' k • . 
| 6,0 learned persons, whether this dreadful trouble has arisen through the 

[ violence of our breaths, or O wise persons, whether such a calamity has 

I arisen through natural misfortune, Ye are able to drive it away. May you 
deliver us from sin! (807) 

j '3- fffrcRvfrtf frfer ni^rf srl: 1 

VTTpsreft Tl'l^rfiT cT fff II 

7. The impetuous, conquering military force of the learned- is known to 
all, as is known the dreadful force of the commanders in the army. I, sup¬ 
pliant praise and oft invoke the learned. May they deliver us from sin 
(808) . 

I 
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HYMN XXVIII 

.tprrenrf *rt sm fat* srftftr i 

fsN?t ^ ^ii 

1 I revere vou-mark this- Q Bhava and Sarva, Ye under whose control 

is this that shineth. Lords of the world both quadruped and biped, del 

us, Ye twain, from sin! (809)1 

^ t- ^ I 

jTPRJrart- f&tft m " 

2 Lords of all near and distant objects, famed as the destroyers of the 

violent. Lords of this world both quadruped and biped,- deliver us, e w 

from sin. (810)2 

3 Thousand-eyed, foe-destroyers, beyond the reach of organs, I invoke 

you, sX”$Lg you the strong. I read, onto God. Lords of rhrs world both 

quadruped and biped, deliver us, Ye twain, from sin. (811) 

V. mfon* > 

fSq?T rft n\ 1) 

4 Ye who in the beginning created various objects simnhaneously and 

leid intellect to mankind, lords of this world, both quadruped and b.ped, 

deliver us. Ye twain from sin. (812)1 ■ ; 

a.. qiMsn^msrlr *n$51 
fs'Lft Ut vfr II 

5 Ye from the stroke of whose destroying weapon not one among the 

gods or men escapeth, lords of this world both quadruped and brped, deliver 

us, Ye twain, from sin. (813) 

%. ip. TT^'Tl'fl fa '4xTt 4^5^*) 1 

fS'tVt rft fft H 

6 Hurl jour bolt, O strong Bhava and Sarva, on him, who is violent, 

tormenting, and the destroje. of our progeny. Lords. oft to world 

quadrupeds and bipeds, deliver us, Ye twain, from sm. (814) 

aBhava: God power of creation. 
§arva: God’s power of dissolution of the universe. 

“Lords: Bhava and §arva ’‘You’ re 'ly/refers to Bhava and §arva. . 
Thousand-eyed: God is All-seeing. 
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vs. vfa X Wflf l 

saW* ^rrf^r^ft aft ^■gsraNfp': n 

7. O strong forces of God, instruct us nicely, punish with your thunder¬ 

bolt,. in battles, a man of selfish and wavering nature. O Bhava and Sarva, I 

suppliant, praise and ever call on thee. Set us free from sin. (815) 

HYMN XXIX 

ar tpjsfta%a*ft wft *ft i 
sr aft aft jNfWft: n 

1. O Mitra and Varuna, I honour Ye both, advancers of truth, life-infusers, 

who drive away oppressors. Ye who protect the truthful in intellectual dis¬ 

cussions, deliver us, Ye twain, from grief and trouble! (816)1 

ggvft sr i 

OTI eft ^ II 

2. Ye, who vigorously drive away internal foes, Ye, who protect the 

truthful in intellectual discussions; Ye, who, men’s guardians, come to the 
subjects nourished by the king as son, deliver us, twain, from grief and 

trouble. (817-)* - 

aft aft aftTO €t aft n 

3. Mitra and Varuna, who help an energic learned person, a religious 

preacher, an austere householder, a sage free from the weakness of body, 

speech and mind, a pupil yearning for knowledge, and a great man, deliver 

us. Ye twain from grief and trouble! (818)* 

V. aft jaakafaa I 
aft srerafsr eft aft li 

4. Mitra and Varuna, who help a talented person, a man abstemious in 

diet, a wealthy person, a vigilant worker, a man free from pride/a man who 

controls the five organs of cognition, mind and intellect, deliver us, Ye twain, 

from grief and trouble! (819) 

t ^Oppressors: Lust, Anger, Avarice/Infatuation. . . . 

F Mitra and Varuna: Day and Night, or Prana and Apana. 
I 3Ye: Praria and Apana, or Day and Night. 

t 8Mitra and Varuna: Prana and Apana, or Day and Night. Griffith translates Angiras, 
1 Agastya, Jamdagni, Atri, Kashyap and Vasishta as names of mythical personages. 

Agastya is spoken of as the friend and counsellor of Rama. Atri is interpreted as one of 

: the great seven Rishis, said to have been delivered from distress fay Indra and the Aswins. 
. t This interpretation is unacceptable, as there is no history in the Vedas. 

i ... - . 

- F' - '• ' . . / . ' ' . .... 
... • • - - t - - ■ ; ■ - ■ ■ ■ • • . 
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X. jft irfiffeK fenfire w fto 1 

zft ^gft^nrTO sfta 3**# fft ^psrenr^* u 

5. Mitra and Varupa, who protect a man who possesses foodstuffs, 

strength and wisdom, a man well-versed in Vedic lore, a man who loves 
mankind, a man who is the vanquisher of human frailties, an enterprising 

administrator, a sage who lives on particles of corn, deliver us, ye twain, 

from grief and trouble! (820)1 

V rft ^TfffpTR^^ft sft f^TST^TT^Tf 1 

6. O Prana and Apana, Night and Day, who protect a man of steady 

intellect, a yogi who burns with knowledge his sins of body mind and 
tongue, a wise policy of statesmen, the action of the wise, a highly spiritually 
advanced person, a soul emancipated in life and revelling m joy, deliver-us, 

Ye twain, from grief and trouble! (821) 

'3. qsfr 15^ 1 

jwsrWr qrftrrft eft *ft n 
7 O Prana and Apana, Day and Night, who stick to the path of good¬ 

ness who are bound by the ties of straightforward demeanour, who assail 

and ruin him whose behaviour is untrue, I, suppliant, praise Ye with constant 

invocation, save us from affliction. (822) 

HYMN XXX 

1 I remain in the company of all learned persons, all living objects, all 
Iumiimus^hjects like the Sun, etc., born of matter. I support the Day and 

Night, the Air and Fire, the Sun and Earth. (823) 

^ ^ ^ rriTJTFfr cfgrrt i 

at m fcrr ypn II 

2. 1 am the foremos. ‘“eS”i*T™S 

devices. (824)3 

nouns cannot occur in the Vedas. 

Through contemplation, knowledge and noble deeds. T refers to 
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3. 3rs*rg *rm>TTWPT i 
-v o «© O ^ 

*r. #cpr?f ^wffa ?f ^tw <rgft ft g*rwr n 

3. I verily, myself announce and utter sages and men alike shall welcome. 

I make the man I love, exceedingly mighty, make him a Rishi, and a 

Brahma. (825)* 

V. irt tftS5prf% ftwift *T: ‘UTTft *T < qnfftpsir I 

ann^r *rr <r ^rq- ftrofNr srftr *r*r sri* Hr ^jrft u 
•O'* . 

4. He who eats the food, eats through My power. He who sees, sees 

through My power. He who breathes, breathes through My power. He who 

hears the word spoken, hears through My power. They who have no faith in 

Me, court disaster. O learned listener, listen to what I say from inside thy 

soul. I proclaim the Truth for thee, have faith in it! (826)2 

ERtT ^flft W|T SI 

«n^rrjf«NY err ft%sr n 

5. I bend the bow for striking and slaying the foe of knowledge, the violent 

and the tormentor. I create this pleasant, beautiful world for the people. I 

have penetrated Ear\th and Heaven. (827) 

V Sr? fiftr^-^ssR^er wr i 

«rf-WTftr tfk*n .^ftwrHr WRFrm p?H* ii 

6. I cherish and sustain the darkness—dispelling moon, the Sun, the life¬ 

infusing air, and the prosperous person. I bestow nice, nourishing wealth, on 

a devotee, a distiller of the juice of knowledge, and a reverer of the sages. 

(828) 

\s. sri gf sgt i 

5Rft ft ft*5 pgrft ft^ftftft sri sjsnfa n 

7. Gn the world’s summit I bring forth the Sun, My home is in the atoms 

of the ocean of Matter. Thence I extend over all existing worlds, and engulf 

even yonder heaven with my power. (829) 

*T|SR afRnpr ^Tft ft^T I 

*TTt ft^T <TC tTfTT M apj* tl 

8. Having created all the worlds, I feel free like the wind. Beyond this wide 
earth and beyond the heavens, I have become so mighty in my grandeur. 

(830)* 

‘Brahma: Kn^wer of the Vedas. 
Rishi; A person spiritually advanced. 
#‘I, My* refer to God. 
8Just as the wind is free in its motion, without being impelled by any one, so God is 

free and independent in creating the universe, without being helped by any one. 
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Chapter (Anuvaka) 7 

HYMN XXXI 

?. ^KW^Ffr |qqFIT ^^'fT 1 

ftp%qq sngqr ffftRrnrr 37 7 q;g q^t srfrqq^r: ii 

1. O perseverance of the valiant, with thy help, let onr brave men, vanqui¬ 
shing the foe along with his conveyance, inarch on, like flames of fire in form, 
exulting, joyful, with pointed arrows, sharpening their weapons! (831) 

stfrqfrq u-u'i ftqfqq: qq?q tqrq'lq: trFq i 

qm fq TT^Tq %<J sft^t fum'd! fq ^fl II 

2. O persevering general, flashing like fire, subdue the foes. 0 victor, be 
thou, invoked, our army’s leader. Slaying our foes, distribute their wealth, 

preserving thy vigour, destroy the warring foes! (832) 

3. trfwffThrJT spirf q^qq qff 5T^5T I 

371 ^rsft q-qr wt qsfr qsi qqrqr tptq' fqq u 

3. 0 persevering general, conquer the foe of this king. Go forward, break¬ 
ing, slaying, crushing down the foemen. They cannot hinder thine impetuous 
vigour: mighty, sole born, reduce them to subjection! (833)1 2 

v. iT^t sffqrqffl q?q ifqqr fqqifqqr q ferrFsr i 
sTffrqqrqqr qq ?rq"q qiq fqqmq prrrfir n 

4. O persevering general, alone of many thou art worshipped, sharpen the 
spirit of every man for the struggle of life. With thee to aid, O thou of perfect 

splendour, we raise the glorious battle-shout for conquest. (834) 

a,. fqqqsfe? iqrqqqqr^qrT q^ql qfqqr i 

fqq tt frr»r qqrqfq fq^rr qgctf m srrqqq n 

5. O persevering general, never using a language ol despair, bringing vic¬ 

tory like the king, be thou here our sovran ruler. To thy dear name, O vic¬ 

tor, we sing praises. We know the spring from which thou art come hither. 

(835)! " 

V qmcqr trqqT qq* ttut rtfr fqqfa qqqq i 

^qt qf q-qr qq irqffq qqrqq^q 'ppqqfq n 

1Sole born: Having none to equal thee in strength, unequalled, imparalleled.* 

2Here: In this battlefield. 
Spring: The divine transcendental source i«e.» God. 

It may also mean, thou belongest to the same country of which we are the subjects. 
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6, O dreadful like the bolt of thunder, O destroyer of foes, O full of wealth, 

born with divine power, the highest conquering might is thine. O persevering 

general, be friendly to us with thy wisdom, O much invoked, in mighty shock 

of battle, the bringer of rich bounty. (836) 

V9. i HinsgwnRf' q'wrq*i 

ffcraV q wterat m Pr srararm n v«. « N ... 

7. Let* the king and persevering general, give us both kinds of wealth, 

acquired through battle, and collected through self-exertion. Let our enemies 

with stricken spirits, overwhelmed with terror, sling away defeated. (837) 

HYMN XXXII 

?. *P| to sttw ajrtas 

nrirrqr ^qqr g^rr qq sppfr ^rr qf^qqr n 

1. 0 perseverance our saviour from sins, the destroyer of foes, he who re¬ 

sorts to thee, develops for himself permanently every kind of physical and 

social force. The ignoble and noble foes will we conquer with thine aid, with 

the conqueror, with conquest conquest-sped. (838) 

%qt W5||ftT qw'f I 

^qfq^r qTf| ?ft wM; u 

2. Perseverance is full of glory, divine in nature, the bestower of strength, 

worthy of acceptance, and the giver of wealth. The tribes of human lineage 

worship perseverance. Accordant with thy religious austerity, Perseverance! 

Guard us. (839) 

3. qqqr fq ^ mj% \ 

qq^T q fq^qT q^?qT W c# q: 11 

3. Come hither. Perseverance! mightier than the mighty, smite, with thy 

fervour, for ally, our foemen. Slayer of foes, remover of impediments, slayer 

of violent marauders, bring thou to us all kinds of wealth and treasure. (840) 

X rsf f§ rpqt qfrrWcq>qr: I 
f^^fvr: tfgPc qqqrq Sff II 

4. For thou art, Perseverance! of surpassing vigour, fierce, queller of the 

foe, and self-existent, controller of all men, victorious, subduer; vouchsafe 

to us superior strength in battles. (841) 

’■ 5PTTT: Fvrq ‘*rh£l qftq' qq q^qr qfqqrq i 

cq ^qr ?qr qqq^rqTqr q trfl II 
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5. O wise perseverance, deprived of thy mighty power, I have gone far 

away from thee, I, an unwise man, have incurred thy wrath, O perseverance! 
Come in thy proper form and give us vigour. (842) 

^f^rfrr ?r stt it 

6. I am all thine own, though invisible, come hither unto us; O victorious, 

all-bestowing, martial Perseverance. Come unto us, let us together destroy the 
foes of spiritual power, recognise me as thy friend! (843) 

vs. «rfir ^ arespn* i 
^ C > Cv 

t wmi«r Ptsttt u 

7. O perseverance, approach, and on our right hand hold thy station, then 
Jet us both remove a multitude of impediments. I realise thy steady, dignified 

pleasant nature, may, we be first to enjoy it in solitude. (844)V 

HYMN XXXIII 

?. are ?r: *RT*«rr tPpt i w tfta-TOW n 

1. O God, destroy our sins, and let our wealth be pure. Destroy Thou our 

sins! (845)2 

^ ZRTRt I SiT T: U 

2. O God, we worship Thee, for acquiring an excellent body, a nice course 

of conduct, and salvation. Destroy Thou our sins! (846) 

3. % tT^ri JTT^mJRTW 3^: i sfteressro; n 

3. O God, of all our well-wishers. Thou art the best. May learned persons 

be our well-wishers. Keeping Us in their company, destroy Thou our sins! 

(847) 

v. sr srt ^ ^ srr^rf| sri i srq- ?r: srteres’W ii 

4. O God, learned persons have been created by Thee. May we advance 

receiving knowledge from Thee. Destroy Thou our sins! (848) 

sr fwrcft TO: I II 

5. As God’s ever conquering beams of splendour go to every side, may 
Thou, O God through Them, destroy Thou our sins! (849) 

*Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar interprets Manyu as God, Roth soul and God should derive 
and enjoy happiness in solitude. 

Repetition here is for the sake of emphasis. 
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V car f| fefWhpr Tforeftr I TO «T: II 

6. O All-pervading God, Thou art triumphant everywhere. Destroy Thou 
our sins! (850) 

\s. fOTt fTSTOtaWTfa TT%T TO 1 TO: T: wtTOSTO II 

7. O All-pervading God, let us cross the ocean of internal foes like lust and 
anger, as an ocean is crossed through a ship. Destroy Thou our sins! (851) 

«?. *r t: trtRt 'raftrorif i to t: ti 
>J « ' • ** 

8. O God, just as an ocean is crossed through a ship, so let us cross the 
ocean of misery in this world. Destroy Thou our sins. (852) 

HYMN XXXIV 

S3 

1. Veda is the head of this God. The vast universe is His back. The five 
elements created by God, are His belly. The pleasant, adorable deeds are His 
flanks. Truth is His face. The Vast Expanded God, through His supremacy is 

Most Exalted. (853)1 

g;err: tot: tot: i 

TTT fTOT T 3TTT%TT: ?TO sft% Tf II 

2. Brahmcharis, who worship God, should be so stout and strong, that 
their bones be not visible. They should be pure in character, morally elevated 
through Pranayama (control of breath), and pure in thought. Being equipped 
with these qualifications, they enter the pure domestic life. The knowledge 
acquired by them in their stage of celibacy, does not excite their fire of lust, 
and they remain self-controlled, even in the midst of their female relatives. 
(854) 

3. TOfrd TTTTOfe TOct TO I 

*TR% TO TTfa *F=TTOT% : II 

3. Never doth penury or evil fortune visit those who firmly fix the Great 
God in their heart. A Brahmachari follows the Yamas (laws of austerity), 
acquires noble qualities, and enjoys supreme felicity in the company of tran¬ 
quil, learned persons. (855)2 

'The over-subtle, in corporeal supernatural, aspect of God is spoken of in this verse, 
in a beautiful metaphorical language. Griffith interprets the verse for a Yajna. 

#Yamas; Ahinsa (Non-violence), Satya (Truth), Asteya (Non-stealing), Brahmcharya 
(celibacy), Aprigraha (Freedom from pride). 
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v. femfmntez % TqPrr #dF? m: vfx i 
■% o 

T«ft % srerr -«mn §*?% 'isfV f fa*: nTTrfcr n 

4. God, the Controller of the universe, does not deprive the Brahmcharis of 

their strength, who fix Him firmly in their heart. A Brahmchari, being the 

master of his soul, attains to God, attainable through soul-force, and like a 

bird with two wings of cognition and action, soaring high above heaven, 

absorbs himself in God. (856)1 

t^r mx^x fedcfr froTfor f^r i 

jjjq sf fast msiWt i 

snrr sr *rqf: tort fWrcrr ftr^g 

5^fo*fh grRfT: II 

5. This man of noble qualities, engrossed in performing fine deeds, firmly 

fixing the Mighty God in his heart, has realised the Refulgent Lord. He long¬ 
ing for peace, bettering the fruit of his actions, acquires the attainable, plea¬ 
sant objects of the world, life-infusing qualities, and active habits. 

May all these forces, enhancing pleasure reach thee in domestic life. May 

thou acquire completely these qualities strengthening the souLin diverse 

ways. (857)2 

% ^x i 

iTdT^T qRT ddf: vft% fq^WTTT ^fT fd^g 

du-dr: n 

6. May all these streams of butter, with their banks of honey, flowing with 

distilled water, and milk and curds and water reach thee in domestic life, 
enhancing .thy pleasure. May thou acquire completely these things strengthen¬ 

ing the soul in diverse ways. (858)3 

vs,. qqrfq $ft’J’TT I 
*Rf: ?ft% ST cdl 

7. I bestow on thee four boons, through four diverse sources, filled with the 
power of supplying food, vigour and nourishment. May all these forces en¬ 

hancing pleasure reach thee in domestic life. May thou acquire completely 

these qualities strengthening the soul in diverse ways. (859)4 

Cognition: Knowledge, Gyan, Action: Karma. 

2This man: A Brahmchari, who has entered the domestic life. 
3Thee: A Grihasthi, a man who has entered married life. There should be plenty of 

butter, honey, milk, curd and water in the house of a married person. 
4T refers to God. ‘Thee’ refers to a married man. Four boons: Dharma, Artha, 

Kama, Moksha. Four.sources: Brahmcharya (celibacy) Qrihastha (married life), Ban 

Prastha (the life of a recluse), Sanyasa (the life of complete, renunciation) or Tour 

sources’ may mean the four Vedas. 
Food: spiritual food. Vigour; mental vigour, Nourishment: intellectual nourishment 
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w%T^rf f^H'rF^of 1 
. ^ m ^ ^ewi Fq^npft ot: %W|?t-^ ^3 h 

8. I preach unto the learned, the true nature of the All-pervading, All-joy-.- 

ful, World-controlling God. May He, the Supplier of food to mankind, never 

forsake me. May this comprehensive, convincing Vedic speech fulfil all my 

wishes. (860)1 

HYMN XXXV 

5TSW3TT I 
aff ^TTTfhT TFc§*T || 

1. That God, Who is firmly fixed in his heart by a yogi, through austerity, 

for the sake of acquiring Vedic knowledge, is the First Promulgator of Laws. 

He is the main support of all'the worlds, and beyond the reach of Death. 

Through Him, may I cross the ocean of death. (86i)2 

y iFncTTST TOjRftsftr ’^r imndtor i . 
n ttt^ ^ -enarPr n 

2. Through Whose aid, the doers of noble deeds vanquished death, Whom 

the yogis realised through austerity, toil and trouble, Whom, the Most Exal¬ 

ted, the Beginningless, a Brahmchari firmly fixes in the heart through yogic 
exercise, may I through Him overcome death. (862)3 

V ift jMT fipprfrhra *ft i 
jff arawre irffwr cmftr *rcgn; n 

3. Who upholds the Earth, the all-sustajner, Who hath filled air’s middle 

realm with moisture. Who through His Exalted grandeur, established heaven, 

may I with the help of that God overcome death. (863) 

v. FtPhttF^stt: ^Tfvrfn^T mmv i 

4. By Whom the mouths with thirty spokes were moulded by whom the 

twelve-spoked year was formed and fashioned, Whom circling day and night 

have ne’er overtaken—may I with the help of that God overcome death. (864)4 

x. ^: 5r-m^: 5rm^T?T qw «iW ■» C\ c ... .... 

wjftF^ETnff: Jjfeft srofar ^cjrr n 

-XI: A married man. 
3God is the support of life, as food is the support of the body. Hence God is spoken of 

as Odam, i.e., food. 

®*Whose1/ ‘Whom’ ‘Him’ refer to God. . 

‘Thirty spokes: Thirty days. Twelve spokes: Twelve months. 
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5. Who is breath-giver, and the Lord of lite-infusing air, sun and water, 

under Whose control, the lustrous worlds diffuse life on Earth, under Whose 

sway, all the regions are full of refulgence, may I with the help of that God 

overcome death. (865) 

V ift irr^r i 

6. From Whom, Matured, sprang salvation into being Who, hath become 
Gayatri’s Lord and Ruler, in Whom the perfect vedas have treasured—may I 

with the help of that God conquer death. (866) 

\S. ^ ^T’Tr^rr ^ ^ 1 

1, I drive away passions inimical to finer sentiments, and baser intentions. 
Far off be lust and anger, which are my foes. I firmly fix in my heart the 

might of God, which is the winner of all things. May all the learned persons 

listen to the resolve, I, a believer in Truth, make. (867)1 

Chapter (Anuvfeka) 8 

HYMN XXXVI 

?. ^r^re^T: s *prr i 
jft TT Tf STClifdTTd; 11 

1. Endowed with true strength, let God, the Benefactor of humanity, the 

Bestower of joys, burn them up; him who would consider us low in character, 

him who would like to injure us, him who would treat us as a foe. (868) 

3ft ^ t -m wtPt ^ m 

2. Him who, unharmed, would injure us, and him who, harmed, would do 

us harm, I lay between the doubled fangs of the king, the well-wisher of all. 

(869)3 

i n 

3. Those who, at the time of a quarrel in the house, and in the darkness 
of midnight, hurt for others to injure them, flesh-eaters, others who would 

harm,—all these I overcome with might. (870)3 

Griffith translates Brahmandana as the Odana or mess of rice and milk distributed to 

Brahmans and especially to priests at a sacrifice. This interpretation is unacceptable. The 

word, means,^ the might of God. 
•Harmed: Punished by noble persons for misdeeds. The king should so crush the evil 

minded persons with his jaws of justice, as we chew food with our jaws. 

U: A King. 
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*r| sflntf ^ i sre fa ^ tt u 

4. I conquer the blood-sucking demons with my might, and distribute 

their wealth amongst the deserving. All who would injure us I slay. Let mine 
intention be fulfilled. (871)1 

k i k *r n 

5. I befriend those conquering heroes, who want to follow the path of 

virtue, and those wise sages, who match their rapid motion with the sun on 

rivers and mountains. (872)2 

^ cr'Tnt srftir Prm^FTt ^rsft i 
fs^rr rT n 

6. I torment the blood-sucking demons, as the tiger plaques men rich in 

kine. Just as dogs, seeing a lion run away in fear, so do these demons, find 

no hiding-place on seeing me. (873)3 

»• ^r ferrt: sr ^ i 11 

7. I can have no agreement with blood-sucking demons, with thieves, with 

plunderers who roam in woods. Demons flee and vanish from each village as 

I enter it. (874)4 

k ifcgg srfl *r*r i ^ stffT n 

8. Tfeto whatever village this mine aweful power penetrates, thence the 

demons flee away, and plot no further mischief there. (875) 

v k m srfTOi ffc^r ^ i i n 

9. Those who enrage me with their garrulity, as flies torment an elephant, 

I deem unhappy creatures, like small insects troublesome to man. (876)5 

^ 3- 3^ 11 

10. Destruction seize' upon the man, as with a cord they hold: the horse, 

the fool who is enraged with me! He is not rescued from the, noose of mis¬ 
fortune. (877) 

*1: A King. 

2Who match: Persons who sail swiftly on rivers, and fly swiftly on mountains like the 
Sun. 

I: A King. 

*T and ‘me.’ refer to a king. 

*T refers to a king. 6T, ‘me’ refer to a king. 
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HYMN XXXVII 

TsriTTfasr r zmx sftcw 11 
1. O medicine, through thee, in olden time, did the steady, wise, intellec¬ 

tual brilliant physicians destroy the disease-germs. (878) 

i tst: mm \\ 

2. O Ajashringi, through thee, we scare and drive away the diseases that 
spread in water and air. Chase the germs, cause them all to vanish with thy 

smell. (879)1 

b. m3 mrtwrsr*? i mm: i ' > •■5 O C\ 

^ srffr^T n 

3. Let disease-germs spread in waters, be washed down, just as a stream, 

filled with water, flows fastly. down. 
Five medicines are helpful in dislodging them (1) Gugglu (2) Pila-(3) 

Naladi (4) Aukshagandhi (5) Pramandni. 
Ye Diseases of water. Ye have been ascertained, hence run away from 

our city. (880)2 

x i m wtm n 

4. Where there are great trees, like Ficus Religiosa (Pipal), Ficus Indica 

(big tree) :and peacocks, run away, thence, O diseases spread among people, 

as Ye have been ascertained! (881)3 

m n: ?f^T wfcn m w4iT‘ \ 
m mm w 

5. There where green and'white trees are swinging for you, and lutes and 

. cymbals sound in tune, run away thence, O diseases spread among people, 

and be uprooted. (882) 

‘Ajashringi is the name of a medicinal plant, known as kakrasingi. In Latin the plant 
is called Odina Pinnata. It cures cough, thirst, dysentery, consumption . and vomiting. 
Its pungent smell, when burnt drives away mosquitoes. 

*Gugglu: Scented Bdellium. 
Naladi: Smelling of spikenard. 
It is called Jata Mansi. It has got three varieties, (1) Mansi (2) Gandhrnansi (3) Aka- 

shmansi. All these three cure fever, burns, poison. 
Ankshagandhi is another name for Mansi. It is known as Gandhrnansi. 
Pramandni: Named Pramodani, is a kind of jasmine, filled with sweet odour. It cures 

leprosy, tumour. Itching, burn, poison. 
3Shikhandni means peacock, and churamani and Kalmachi plants, 
Ashwatha is Pipal, the holy tree. 
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6. We have obtained this Ajsringi, the most effectual of herbs and plants. 

It cures diseases, and kills the disease-germs with its pungent smell. May it 

drive away the deadly germs. (883)1 

\$. ^rr^cT: 1 fiFTPsT ^JprPf qifff ^TT: II 

7. I break the testicles and devitalise the penis of male germs, that follow 

smell, and dance like the dancing peacocks, wearing the tuft of hair. (884)* 

q." vtVht i \) 

8. The Sun’s rays are dreadful like hundreds of iron weapons. With those 

let it destroy the germs that feed on oblations and Blyxa Octandra. (885)3 

-ftm WZW |d^T: I II 

9. The golden-hued rays of the Sun, are dreadful like hundreds of 

weapons. With those let it destroy the germs that feed on oblations and 

Biyxa-octandra. (886) 

?o. i fwTWit pfM * ^ ff 

10. O medicine, crush and subdue the germs that reside in the waters in 

my body, are highly troublesome, and are blood-suckers. (887)4 

ffrfft sr^cr ^TT^rn’fh ^r^r,JTT u 
e”cv' 

11. One germ is like a dog in appearance and nature, another is like a 

monkey, one is a deadly killer of its victim, another is completely decked 

with hair. So the germ, putting on a lovely look, pursues a dame. Him with 

an efficacious medicine named Brahmi, we scare and cause to vanish hence. 

(888) 

1 Ajsringi is known as Kakrasingi. 
T: A skilled physician. A physician should take away all manhood and vitality from 

the male germs through medicine, so that they may be rendered unfit’for procreation, 

and thus prevent the spread of disease through their offsprings. 

“Those: Rays, It refers to the Sun. 

Avaka: Biyxa-octandra, a water-plant, the reed (fungus) that covers water, called 

saivala. lt is named as sivara, kahi, Bur (^T). 

‘Medicine: Ajsringi. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi and Pf. Jaidev Vidyalankar have 

given a spiritual interpretation of this hymn. For a detailed account consult their com¬ 

mentaries on Hymn XXXVII. According to this interpretation Kashyap means eye, 

Kanva ear, Agastya nose. Atharva means organs of senses. Ajsringi means soul-force. 

Apsarsas mean organs of action and ,cognition. Gandharvas also mean organs of senses. 

Gulgulu means juice. TSFTf. Pila- means eye. Naidi means ear. Ankshyagandhi means 

nose. Pramandni means skin. Testicles' mean passion and ignorance. Rajas, Tariias 

feelings, shap.a means the feeling of virtue and goodness, satvik feeling. Havirad rii ans, a 

slave of passions. Pishach means one given to lust. 
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n. ^ 'Tcftfr I 3TT ETlW^zrf Rc^fa *TT ST3WT II 

12. Ye, male germs, shun strong smell, your wives penetrate blood and 

water. Without coming in contact with mortals, run ye away: forbear to in¬ 

terfere with men. (889) 

HYMN XXXVIII 

?. i farfir <rr)wf |% n 

1. I invite a charming woman, the vanquisher of foes, fair in dealings, the 

conqueror of impediments, the performer of excellent deeds in life’s struggle. 

(890) 1 

i *?r| ^cnfq- |% n • 

2. I invite a charming woman, who gathers wealth, and spends it on chari¬ 

ty, who is fair in dealings, who performs excellent deeds in life’s struggle. 

(891) 

^ i m q: sfte# UTm^ftg ottot i 
qr a: qq^cqg qT #jfe? qqq n 

3. In the struggle of life she, through beautiful moral devices, performs 

excellent deeds and remains happy. May she, controlling and regularising our 

actions, advance through her fine intellect. May she, full of milk and food¬ 

stuffs come to our house, so that through her nice administration none may 

win this wealth of ours. (892)2 

x. q ftraqt i qifq? ii 

4. Hither I invite the woman, the joyous, the delightful one, who though 

filled with grief and wrath, keeps her eyes filled with joy. (893) 

T*»fonj qr: qf I 

TOT^^fr |Wt qqfq Wf I 

q q ^ qifaqTqtq n 

5. Women who walk in the rays of the Sun, and roam in Sun’s light, whose 

powerful protector, from afar, quickly comes from every side, guarding all 

^Griffith has ascribed all verses of this hymn to gambling. The Vedas do not preach 

gambling. They condemn it; hence Griffith’s interpretation is unacceptable. In this hymn 

the qualities a good woman in domestic life should possess are mentioned vide Rig, 10- 

34-3 ?P»TR? qf«q: One should not gamble with dice. 

*Win means take away. A skilful wife preserves the wealth of the family, and allows 

none to take it away and waste it. 
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their relatives, may that powerful man, accepting this yajna of ours, gladly 

come unto us. (894)1 

V h? *Tf*r#FT ^ tst srrftnj i 
^ WfvTr If I! 

6. O strong, resolute person, guard here the handsome child: with heart¬ 

felt love. These little kinds are the source of manifold pleasures for thee. Come 

hither. Here is the result of thy creative power. Concentrate thy mind on fos¬ 

tering this child. (895) 

A9. ^ TTf WTfk? TST 1 

m m ^ ft i -tofto? q fpr| wogr 11 

7. O strong, mighty man, guard here the handsome calf with heart-felt 

love. Here is the grass, here is the stall, here do we bind the calf. Name by 

name, we are their masters. For them we sacrifice everything. (896) 

HYMN XXXIX 

jftoq-pT*# I 

1. Sages have paid homage to fire on earth, and fire has made them great. 

Just as they have bowed before fire on the earth, so let these persons who have 

come to honour me, bow before me. (897)2 

srfrrf^r: i irsfftqr 5&nf g%jq \ 

srrj: SOT* sRt <r>f Tft ^T§r II 

2. Earth is the Cow, her calf is Fire. May she with her calf fire yield me 

food, strength, my nice resolve, noble life, offspring, plenty and wealth. This 

is our excellent prayer. (898)3 

3T«TRcrfV^r 3m *nT3¥mi JTW #33: # 33^ !l , 

Women, who generally live inside the house, should, for the sake of health, pass some 

of their time in the open, and enjoy the light of the Sun. Here repetition is made for the 

sake of emphasis. Strong noble preachers should protect woman, and attend now and 

then the yajna performed by the married couple. This hymn has been ascribed by Pt. 

Jaidev Vidyalankar to mental faculty, and by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi to God. For 

a detailed explanation, the reader should consult their commentaries. 

aThey refers to sages. ‘Paying homage to fire’ means utilising it in preparing conveyan¬ 

ces, war-like instruments, aeroplanes, radio etc. 

3Earth has been compared to a cow. Just as a cow yields milk, so does the proper use 

of fire, electricity, the child of Earth, yield us food, strength, wealth, long life and off¬ 
spring. 
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3. Sages have paid homage to air in the atmosphere, and air has made 

them great. Just as they have bowed before air in the atmosphere, so let these 

persons who have come to honour me, bow before me. (899) 

V. ^rpctr: i m * Wl1 

^TT^: ST5?*? 5P3Tt 11 
"O 

4 Atmosnherc is the Cow, her calf is air. May she with her calf air yield 

me food, strength, my nice receive, noble He, f (900) 
This is our excellent prayer, let pure air blow, and cure our ailments. (9 ) 

ifsn ^ u 

5 Saaes have paid homage to the Sun in heaven, and the Sun has made 

them greet. Just * the, have bowed betote the Sun in heaven, so le, these 
persons who have come to honour me, bow before me. (901) 

v mfcwt ^r: 1 sr * ™ ^ 1 
?rnT: sr?nf srwt Wff11 

-» h«; s’rs? s 
Tto Is om Ldlent prayer, that Sun should shine, remove our a,1- 

ments and send rain. (902)1 

\b. vsm 1 

•s 

7 . sages have paid homage to the Moon in the quarters, and the Moon 

has made them great. Jus, as the, have bowed befote the Moon tor e quar- 

ters, so let these persons who have come to honour me, bow before me. 

(903)2 

st *nf fF* 1 wr: w* wt ^ tpt ^t?t n 

8. The quarters are the Cows, their calf is the Moon. May gows) 
yield with their calf the Moon, food, strength, my nice resolve noble life, off 

spring, plenty and wealth. This is our excellent prayer, ^at Moon shines 

the quarters and grants us long life, strength, and peace of mind. (904) 

xShe refers to heaven. 
2Me may refer to a king or a big personage. 
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9. Soul moves having entered into God. It purifies the organs, and saves 

us from sin. O God I dedicate myself to Thee with humble homage. Let none 

mar the teaching of the learned! (905) 

?°* Jpr fr thtst fern r 

10. Knower of all objects, O Refulgent God, Thou knowest all sorts of 

knowledge. O.wise soul thou hath got seven mouths. To them I offer the 

knowledge purified through heart and cleansed through yoga. Do thou accept 
my libation! (906)1 

HYMN XL 

?. % srrstrr - 

d qrwft srewrrc 11 

1. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from the opposite eastward direction, punished by Thee, turn their back and 

be put to pain. I drive them back with the help of Thee, the Leader! (907) 

k sfawr sfi&nntrr i 
h: oq-q-fcft STPfifaW II 

2. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

fromThe right-hand southward direction, punished by Thee, just, turn their 

back and be put to pain. I smite them back with;_the help of Thee, the 

Leader! (908) 

^ SHRIFT gf** 0 

3. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from behind, the westward direction, punished by Thee, the Most Exalted, 

turn their back and be put to pain. I smite them back, with the help of Thee, 

the Leader!- (-909) 

* % i 

^ qtpsff 5T^#r sfasm |far n 

4. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from the left-hand northern direction, punished by Thee, the Glorious Lord, 

turn their back and be put to pain, I smite them back with the help of Thee 
the Leaded! (910) 

‘Seven mouths: Twp eyes, two ears, two noses and mouth. Seven mouths may also 

mean the seven tongues (forces) of the soul that are developed through Yoga (1) Kali 

(2) Karali (3) Manojivi (4) Sulohita (5) Sudhumnavarni (6) Suphulingni (7) Lelayamana. 
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sv. -3fT=T%^'r mm \ 

^rfiPT^T % TTT^T stWrlT 5Tcq*t;TT;T STf'cRf^'T ff’ffi' II 
C\ c 

5. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from the nether, steadfast direction, punished by Thee, the support of all, 

turn their back, and be put to pain. I smite them back with the help of Ihee, 

the Leader! (911 )x 

fefrjPfir^TEw^TT i 

^tiTir?^T t sranfan stfar n 
<o c 

6. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from different directions in the atmosphere, punished by Thee, the Mightiest 

of the mighty, turn their back and be put to pain, I smite them back with the 

help of Thee, the Leader! (912) 

\s. ir i 

^f*Tc3T % s^rtf qcqfaw 5rftTst°r #*t II 

7. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from the upward lofty quarter, punished by Thee, the All-Pervadmg, turn 

their back and be put to pain. I smite them back with the help of Thee, the 

Leader. (913)2 

^ wTa'te srqiwft ftryqtJ'Pfr^ra'-ctr^tTT'T i 

# 'TiT^’qf sqsrrsf tTtU^^T'T nP’T II 

8. O Omniscient God, may those foes, who want to destroy and attack us 

from all points in the intermediate regions, punished by the Mighty God, turn 

their back and be put to pain. I smite them back with the help of Thee, the 

Leader. (914) 

BOOK (Kantja) V 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

t *frfk v stt ^T^rT^^TTfr: fsratf • 

1. Soul, the seeker after truth, deathless in spirit, progressing, well-born, 
assumes its birth. Equipped with the unyielding power of breath, shining like 
the day, it assumes its three stages/as their guardian and supporter. (915)3 

God, the support of all. *ra1^cf WcTT^f *TT 

Satyarth Prakash and Chapter I, steadfast direction: Nadir. 

*Lofty quarter: Zenith. . 
*S8yana has not translated the fifth Kanda. It looks rather queer. Pt. Raja Ram con- 

siders this hymn to be highly complex and difficult to understand. The three stages of 

the soul are Jagrita, Swapan, and Sushupti. ‘Trita’ means guardian, protector, Griffith 
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*rr jft TOfftr stto: tor to) TOfq- fro 1 
KTTfpfR stto va f^TOr 3ft ^rrorfror fa%cr it 

2. Soul first performs virtuous deeds, and then assumes diverse beateous 
forms and figures. Eager for retention of its powers, it enters the womb of the 
mother, and understands through intuition the word yet unspoken. (916) 

V TOf sstaro totT frbr srcferw sttoto i « o 
mi ^cfT^T 5TFTT^ TtfjBFQjpj II 

3. O child, for thy lustre thy father sacrifices his body, provides semen, and 
keeps pure his mental faculties. On thee both father and mother set glories 

that shall last for ever. To thee the people shall offer robes to put on, and 

houses to dwell in! (917)1 

v. y ip i * 

Tfe: m^ixi Tx^m n 

4. Ye parents of wise and strong progeny, who praise and are proud of 

your children, select for your daughter, a husband, fit for enduring the bur- • 

den of domestic life; as all these learned persons, leading married life in 

their houses, have considered, their progeny, as an everlasting and excellent 

source for covering the journey of life. (918) 

X. %% ?r: T I 
^TT^T II 

5. O God, by holy wisdom, I, a sage, offer to Thee this lofty adoration1. 

Both husband and wife, united together, coming towards each other full of 

love, heighten themselves like heaven and earth working like two wheels of a 

chariot. (919) 

V ^rra; i 

srRtf ctwt ffti tst etwt ii 

6. Seven are the rules of conduct which the wise have established. He be¬ 

comes a sinner who violates even one of them. He who preserves his semen, 

the pillar of life, resting in the refuge of God, and renouncing evil paths, 

acquires lofty and dignified positions. (920)2 

considers Trita to be a mysterious ancient deity, frequently mentioned in the Rigveda, 

principally in connection with the Maruts, Vayu, and Indra. His home is in the remotest 

of heaven, and he is called Aptya, the Watery, that is, sprung from, or dwelling in, the 

sea of cloud, and vapour. This explanation is unacceptable, as there is no history in the 

Vedas. 

^People offer robes and dwelling places to the sanatik (graduate) when he goes out of 

the Gurukula, and enters life. 

aSeven rules of conduct vide Nirukta, 6-27 are: 

(1) Non-theft (2) Non-adultery (3) Non-murder (4) Non-miscarriage (5) Non-drinking 

wine (6) Non-repetitton of sin (7) Non-concealment of sin through a lie. 
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S<TrpT£pr3' trfTT 5F=T l^’T: I 

g-g- ^T '^nPt xcff qsrr^qr gr qg *rg% ifinrf: u 

7. I, a householder, enjoying a long life, acquiring knowledge, doing deeds, 

realise the Exalted God. Of this body, I am the life-breath and soul, equip¬ 

ped with gracious organs. The Almighty Father alone is the bestower of 

knowledge, which the self-sacrificing and devout soul enjoys through its 

power. (921) 

q. gg gq: flrTT 5^5 I 

. ^ tfr ef^or qr# fqGST 5TTq#gg: qqfq II 
-V O 

8. I, the son, ask for riches from God, the Father. The sages have invoked 

for bliss, the Most Exalted God. O God, Thou fashionest the mortal frames 
of the souls, that roam from body to body. Let them see Thy revelations. 

(922)1 

i 

srfer <|qr*r \ 

9. O Everlasting God, Thou completest this wonderous world with Thy 

superhuman power, and enhastest its strength. 
Let us Exalt God, the Goader of the world, its Guardian, the Omnipotent, 

the Friend of the universe, the Saviour of the soul from the misery of sin. 

Betwixt the truthful Heaven and Earth, let us mention the marvels of God 

sung by sages. (923) 

HYMN II 

srtft ^rT fa fwfa wm% ^ fkwmfr u 

1. In all the worlds God was the Best and Highest, whence sprung the 

mighty, brilliant jSun. As soon as born he overcomes his foemen, and all 

people rejoice, who depend upon him. (924)2 

*TRsrR: *RSTT ^Sflfa l 

fToipFF’5^' o^R^^ B'ftR ^ H 

2. The Almighty God, through His power removes all obstacles, strikes 

terror in the heart of a sinner. He pervades the animate and inanimate world. 

All His subjects nourished and reared by Him, sing His praise on occasions 

of a festival or banquet. (925) 
1<Them, refers to souls. A soul assumes different bodies in different births according to 

the dispensation of God. 
*Foemen: The shadows of darkness. 

See Rigi 10-120 and Yajur, 33-80. 
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V & ysfor ^rfr I 

strata: ^TfTf- 

3. O God, when all human beings unite their mental vigour with Thee, they 

become doubly and trebly strong. With Thy Exhilarative strength, grant us 

salvation, sweeter than the sweet, and blend that elixir with our soul! (926) 

V. qfe faTrf c^T 3FFT ^RT Tvm f^TT: I 

afftffa: *TT WT T^ftTT: II 

4. If verily in every war the sages joy and exalt in thee who winnest treasures,, 

with mightier power, strong king, extend thy firmness: let not sinful and 

sorrowful persons harm thee! (927)1 

q# Tjixt| sm^cfT gsNtfa I 

qiqurfa ?f ^rgsTT *rrrPfr: q ?r femfa qqtfe n 

5. O King, with thee as helper, seeing various military weapons, may we 

wage a severe war with the enemy. 
Following thy Yedic instructions may I use my weapons. May I train and 

discipline my organs in obedience to thy vedic knowledge! (928) 

^ Pr ^ qftrmfeqrcreT i 

srr ?«rmcr trfT ii . . 

6. O God, Thou preservest the vedic knowledge in each house (body) big or 

small, and npurishest us with food. O men, establish that All-pervading 

Mother (God) in youf heart, and through His help, achieve success in various 

undertakings. (929) 

m -iairftr mm sr *rerf% ^f^T: n 

7. O noble person, praise duly, God, Who pervades all the worlds, is Reful¬ 

gent with true knowledge. Foremost of all, and the most learned of the learned. 

Through strength He shows Himself of ample power. Pattern of Earth, He 

rears us all. (930)2 

*4 f*TT ^ fgf^rr &&&&& fwfam I 

8. An excellent yogi, enjoying the felicity of salvation, brilliant like the 

great sun, in expatiating on God, displays these divine powers as his strength. 

VTliee* refers to the king. 
’Pattern of Earth: Just as Earth feeds mankind, so does God, like Earth, rear and 

nourish us all. Griffith interprets Aptya to be chief of deities /dwelling in the.waters of 
the sea of air. This interpretation is fantastic; The word^neahs, a highly learned man of 
extreme sacrificing nature. 
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He, the master of self, residing in the Almighty God enjoys supremacy. Ever 

active, equipped with the strength of austerity, roams in the uniyerse. (931) 

FTafaranfr FftS ffpFftr =#^ stfft Ftftfft f u 

9. Thus does a learned, austere yogi, sporting in the lap of God, and han¬ 

kering after salvation, speak of his soul as full of power. Two pure, imma- 

ulate sisters reside in God, the Creator of the universe. Yogis, with their 
power impel them onward and exalt them. (932)1 

HYMN III 

t FFift c^rTfrr^f^f .5^ i 

*n§r ffhtt FftwFF^FFTs2r#<ir jtft u 

1. O God, let me acquire eminence in battles, enkindling Thee may we 
support our bodies and souls. May the denizens of four regions bend and bow 

before me: with Thee for Guardian may we win the foe’s army! (933) 

^ srfojCT q%rf ft Ft ifton qft Frff ft^TF: i 
^5 Fffft p^mtet^srf f%vr srytf ft u 

2. Baffling the rage of our opponents, O God, guard us as our protector 
from all directions. Let troublesome, low people go far away from us, and let 
the knowledge of the learned among these foes be lost! (934) 

3* ff ^rr ftf%‘*r?g sft fff! ft^fft: i 

f^t ftf: n 

3. May all the supreme forces of nature like the Air, Sun, Fire be on my 
side in battle. Mine be the middle-air’s extended region and may the Wind 
blow favouring this wish of mine. (935)2 

V. TTfr FF FTF^^ft: FtFT FFFt % ^ I 

tftt FT ft FT ^FF^FFT^ ftft iftl II 

4. Let all my resolves be fulfilled, and let my mind’s intention be accomp¬ 

lished. May I be guiltless ‘of the least transgression: may all noble virtues 
protect me here. (936)3 

Two sisters: Perception, Reflection. God is attainable through these two pure forces 
free from stain. 

Them refers to sisters. Griffith describes these sisters to be Heaven and Earth. Some 

commentators describe them as Day and Night. Brihad Diva and Atharva are not the 

names of Rishis ‘Atharva’ means a learned, austere yogi ‘Brihad-Diva’ means a Yogi 
hankering after salvation. 

2lMine5 means my helper in battle. This wish: success in battle. My; General of the 
army. 

3Here; In the battle. 
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t vfb sfamror ^gfir: i 
to ?>crn:: t ^fwr: rtft ^rf f^ra: 11 

5. May the learned grant me riches, may their blessing and invocation 
assist me. May the virtuous, charitable persons grant us all desired objects. 

May we become healthy in body and heroic in spirit. (937) 

V ?3T: q-: frnfto f%9% If WRW I 
ht Tt *fr sro^cPTf ;ft fn? £rtt ht ii 

6. Ye six divine Expanses, give us freedom. Here, ye learned persons, 
remain happy. Let not calamity or infamy overtake us, nor deeds of sin that 

merit hatred. (93 8)1 

6. fireft ^ m ir^r tot to l 

m fre*rf| srro m ^rfwr /tot n 

7. O three Goddesses give me ample pleasure, and strength to our children 
and bodies. Let us not lose our offspring. Let us not die before time. 

Let not a foe trouble us, O God, the Lord and Goader of all! (939)3 

7ft ^pf ^ 3^: 3W 1 

$r t: srert; ^t?g- ht tT ftforr nr to tt: n 

8. O All-pervading, Mighty God grant us happiness. O Much-Invoked 

God, grant us foodstuffs in this sacrifice (Yajna). O God, powerful like a 
king equipped with fleeting steeds, bless our children, harm us not, abandon 

us not ! (940) 

mar fro^T TSTftrro ^TOfaTTfirwT?: 1 

STTfom ^sTT fffonfhfr&TT: TOJ TTTH TO II 

9. God, the sustainer; the Dissolver, the Lord and Creator of the universe, 
is the queller of turbulent internal foes like lust and anger. May His forces 

the Adityas, the Rudras, the twin Aswiiis, guard the soul from destruction, 
(941)3 

\ ^ T: ^TTOr I 

sttFtot to t %frrcTfTO^rw n 

10. Let those who are our fo.emen stay afar from us: with Indra and with 

Agni we will drive them off. The dignified, brilliant, benevolent persons have 
made the Omniscient, Powerful God as our sovereign Lord. (942) 

‘Six expanses: North, Hast, South, West, Nadir and Zenith. ‘Here’ means in my king¬ 
dom, my rule or administration. 

‘Three Goddesses’ may refer to Ida (mother tongue, Saraswati (mother civilisation) 
Mahi or Bharati (mother-land) or they may refer to Prana, Apana and Vyana, or speech, 
Mind and Body. 

3Adityas: The twelve months. Rudras: The breaths. Aswins: The Sun and Earth. 
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^f 5ft *r?i fafl %# i! 

11. We call from a distance towards us, the king, the winner of kine, 

wealth and horses. May he hear this prayer of ours in battle. May thou, O 

powerful king, be our friend and comrade. (943)1 

HYMN IV 

?. sft Ow i u 

1. O God, Thou revealest Thyself in the hearts of yogis on lofty moun¬ 

tains. Thou art the Mightiest of the mighty sources of quelling mental 

diseases. O Annihilator of the sufferings of the world, remove my worldly 

sufferings. Exhibit thyself in my soul. (944)2 

■R. fdWpt Prtt I dddfid ddddTWdd li 

2. God is realised in mountain solitude. Hearing His call on a snow-clad 

hill, His devotees sacrificing their wealth, go unto' Him. They consider God 

alone, to be the Alleviator of their worldly sufferings. (945) . 

3. Head, the home of organs, where reside the horse-like organs, is the 

topmost part of the body ; There God, is visualised. The yogis long thefe for 

God, Who pervades the material body. (946)3 

V. fefa l Wlfp* 3«T ^Tf fTOqqRd 11 

4. In the head, a yogi perceives the intellect as a boat wherewith lie covers 

the journey of life. It is imbued with virtuous traits, and wrought with 

golden qualities. In thatNfoes God reveal Himself. The yogis long there for 

God, Who pervades the material body. (947)4 

K. ffOTtrn smrwftwrPn’ \ nvft fdTHfd w 

5. Godly are the paths of a yogi. Virtuous are his accomplishments to 
guard him against lust and anger. Excellent are his wisdom, intellect, judg¬ 

ment, which he uses as paddles to cover the journey of life. The yogis attain 

to, through these devices, God, Who pervades the material-body. (948) 

l£Indra* may mean God as well. He bestows on us wealth, kihe and horses, and is our 

Friend. 
*Kushtha: A medicinal plant, Costus spcciocus or Arabicus.- Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar 

interprets Kushtha as God. The hymn can be interpreted in favour of the healing proper¬ 

ties of the medicinal plant, kushtha. 

3<There’ refers to the head. 
**It* refers to the intellect ‘There’: In the intellect, ‘That’ refers to the intellect. 
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if fSS ^ TFT T^ tf fT<sp I cff *T FFT flfa II 

6. O God, grant spiritual health to my soul that resides in the body. 

Free it from the ailment of anger and hatred. Release my soul from moral 

ill-health. (949) 

3. suffer TTTiJfF ftf^tttf f<tt Ftt: i 

F FFTTT SFTFFT TS|T F F*F fT II 

7. O God, Thou art the Embodiment of divine virtues. Thou art the benig¬ 
nant friend of a yogi. Befriend my breath and vital air. Be gracious to this 

mine eye. (950) 

5. FTT FTFt fgFTF: F FPFt TITO TFF 1 ^ f*5?T TTFFgFFTfT fa II 

8. O God, Thou art realised on the lofty snowy mountain. When Thou 

revealest Thyself in the heart of a Yogi, Thou art spread by him in all direc¬ 

tions. The yogis diffuse in the world the manifold, excellent names of God ! 

(951) 

$, FvTFf FTF fSSTSfFFt FTF % fTOT I TSF F FT FTFF FFFTF FRF ffir 11 

9. Most Excellent, indeed, art Thou, O God, Most noble is thy sire, O 

soul, O God, destroy anger, hatred and infatuation, and render them power¬ 

less. (952) 

?o. FFFTfcTTFsfateclfa)37q: | JE1RFF FT fF*FRT TF FF§ T^TF II 

10. Malady that affects the head, eye-weakness, physical frailty, violentce— 

all this let God heal and cure: aye, God is like an efficacious medicine. (953)1 

HYMN V 

?. FIT) FTFT FF: faFTFFT F faFTFIT: I 

fFFTFt FTF TT Ffa FT TTTFTFfF ?TFT II 

1. Sun is thy grandsire, Night thy mother, and the Cloud thy sire. Thy 

name is called Silachl, (wax) thou, thyself, art sister of the learned. (954)2 

' ’Malady of the head: Evil thought. Eye-weakness: Hatred. Physical frailty: Adultery, 

fornication. 
8Silachl, more usually called Arundhati, as in stanzas 5 and 9/is a medicinal climbing 

plant, supplied in cases of severe contusion or fracture. Night is its mother, ns night 

fosters .and nourishes like mother. It grows in the night. The frost in night time.helps 

in its growth. Cloud helps in its growth, with rain, and is hence its father. Sun is its 

grandfather, being its great protector from times immemorial. Just as a sister helps 

and serves her brother, so this medicine.cures the learned. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi 

has applied all the verses to God. His learned interpretation is worth study. 
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q?cqT aftafir mq?r 3^ rr i spff fit sm^rmfe srm^rf =r R^fft 11 

2, O medicine, whoever drinketh thy juice hath life; thou savest and 

protectest man. As nursing mother of mankind, thou art the healer of all 
ailments ! (955) 

fspfaRT Ttffff qqoq?cfiq trstt i vR-qt sqyift stt sr% 11 

3, Just as a girl longing for her husband, at the time of marriage resolves 
to seek his protection, so thou clingest close to every tree, and spreading 

thyself over it, coverest it, standest fast over it. Thy other name is sparni 
the conqueror. (956)1 

V. tr? qfeRr qq qRfwr fffff RRfa Prefer: 3?rf 11 

4. Whatever wound the arrow, or the staff, or violence inflicts, thereof 
thou art the remedy: as such restore this man to health. (957) 

K- tqfeTTT SRTcT I 

^srffRtrtemr qtqfa *tt q 3^5^% n 

5. Thou springest from blest Plaxa, or Asavattha, Khadira, Dhava, blest 

Nyagrodha, Parna, so come thou to use, O medicine, the filler of wounds 
(958)2 ' 

v vft tfMr T3^ , TT=3^T% fir*^prt*r qr sr% 11 

6. Gold-coloured, lustrous, shining like the Sun, most lovely, O healing 

medicine, thou art applied on the wound or fracture. Healing is thy name! 
(959) 

13 • sftqqrqsrq 1 srqprfff *q*rr trr«f qrefr qqq % 11 

1. Gold-coloured, lustrous, adorous, hairy-bodied one, the sister of the 
waters art thou, O lac, thy sou! is wind! (960)3 

Ht is called Sparni, as it conquers old age. 

2Plaxa: the waved lead Fig tree: Ficus Infectoria, a large and beautiful tree with 
small white fruit. In vernacular it is named Pilkhin. Aswatha: Ficus Religiosa, termed 
Pipal m the vernacular. Khadira: Khair tree, Acacia Catechu Dhava: A shrub, 

Grislea Tomentosa, named Babul Parna: Butea Frondosa, named palash or Dhaka in 

»',CUS IndiC8’ named ^ (Bar) in vernacular. Arundhati: 
Laksha (lakh, lac) which fills up the wounds. 

T. *Slsl«s°f waters: It melts in waters, and leaves its juiqe in them, Thy soul is wind- 
It is solidified and strengthened by the wind, 
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*• ferT^' ™ frar-a* i mw zr. witojt ^T^faerT 11 

8. Silachi is thy name, thy sire is full of lustre, and the ripener of corns. 

Thou hast been sprinkled by the multi-coloured horse of the Sun. (961)1 

m «rfir fsr^ i stt- qgftwft *rr ^ tT^srfrr n 

9. O lac, pressed by the hot rays of the Sun, thou trickiest on the trees. O 
wound-filling medicine, oozing out of the tree, and sticking to the barks* of 

its branches, may thou be obtained by us. (962) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN VI 

^ 5R2T T^3T: zftfrTOcT?? fe II 

1. That God alone is Adorable, Who, in the beginning of the universe, 

created everything, is wide in expansion. Highest of all, Effulgent, and 

Worthy of worship. The sun, moon and other worlds in the atmosphere, 

stationed in their orbits, testify to His knowledge. He pervades them all' 

through His Omnipresence and comprehends the visible and the invisible 
in space. (963) 

^ snror ^ ^r: qrfa \ 

fft snr m ^ ^ ^ tjsrt sii n 

2. O men, in order that the acts committed by those of you who are not 

perfect in knowledge, may not harm in this world our sons, I set before you, 
this Veda, is full of that knowledge, which is perfect. (964)2 

3. ^mr% ^ & Qm&X* fipft ?TT% | 

^ ^ fff ftrefNr *phr: «#rt qrftnr: srfccr n 

, *n enjoyable realm of God, full of manifold powers, do the eman¬ 

cipated souls, calm and sedate, sing in a sweet voice the glory of the 

knowledge of the Vedas. The laws of God, acting as spies, the rearers and 

osterers of humanity, watching the conduct of human beings, stand at every 

place, with snare and nooses in hand to bind the sinners. (965)3 

lMuIti-coloured horse: Rays of‘the sun of seven different colours. Sire: The sun. 
■‘Our’ refers to mankind, i.e., the sons of all. 

•Those who violate the laws of God, which watch as spies the conduct of all, cannot 
escape punishment for their misdeeds. 
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v. to q qft TOTfa srerftr: i €\ O C 
srmTfir TOtesft *rra n?: n 

4. O God, Thou art the Remover of all impediments. Verily come unto us 

nicely from every side. Thou goadest us to attack the foes crossing the sea. 

Thou art known as the Vanquisher of foes. Thou art the thirteenth power 

beyond ten organs, mind and intellect. Thou art the Measurer of everything, 

and the refuge of the soul! (966) 

vu i faren 

5. O God, Thou hast made, through Thy pervasion, a religious man, 

prosperous. Self-abnegation is the road to success. With sharpened arms and 

missiles, kind and friendly, be gracious unto us in this world, O King and 

Commander-in-chief! (967)1 

V TOT^T t fa^sft f^|€t % ^ ^ N 

6. O God, Thou hast made, through Thy pervasion, an irreligious man, 

poor. Sacrifice is the road to success. With sharpened arms and missiles, 

kind and friendly, be gracious unto us in this world, O King and Comman¬ 

der-in-chief! (968) 

\3. TOTf[T l fa*^qT^Vfa^|cft T: II 

7. O God, through Thy pervasion, hast Thou declared the sinner, a 

criminal. Sacrifice is the root cause of success. With sharpened arms and 

missiles, kind and friendly, be gracious unto us, in this world, O King and_ 

Commander-in-chief! (969) 

8. O King and Commapder-in-chief, free us from blamable sin, accept our 

worship, give us knowledge and vitality! (970)2 

ffa HTOt |cT ^ i 

*rfaT**P*TO*% M 

9. O King, the missile of the eye, missile of mind, missile of knowledge, 

missile of austerity; thou art the weapon shot against the weapon. Let those 

be weaponless who sin against us. (971)3 

'Griffith writes, the first line of this, as of each of the two following stanzas is unin¬ 
telligible. The meaning is clear. Sorry Griffith has not been able to grasp it. 

“Us and our’ refer to the subjects. 
*The fiery eye, the strong mind, vast knowledge, and austerity of the king are his 

powerful weapons, wherewith thou enslave^ fge, 
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?». ^ ir> ?rHrrfTf^5Tirra; i 

si^r ^hPto'hi ^i^t ii 

10. Make with thy weapon weaponless, O King, all wicked men who want 
to ruin us, with eye, with thought, with spirit or intention! (972) 

U. i 
t sr <rt rf sr fasnfa trl^m h^Tcttt snfrnr: ^ n 

11. O God, Thou art the refuge of the soul. I betake me to Thee, I enter 
Thy service, with all my dynamic strength, with all my enterprising spirit, 
with all my spiritual force, with all my physical force, nay with mine entire 
possessions! (973) 

i cr tr q# ff ?rr tr ftmfh rrth: 

12. O God, Thou art the Protector of the soul. I betake me to Thee, I 
enter Thy service, with all my dynamic strength, with all my enterprising 
spirit, with all my spiritual force, with all my physical force, nay with mine 
entire possessions! (974) 

U. SThffe I ?T ?4T ST hST tf sTT S' ?T<PT: *r#^sn 

srrfcBT Tr#hn: tr ?Pr n 

13. O God, Ihou art the shield of the soul. I betake me to Thee, I enter 
Thy service, with all my dynamic strength, with all my enterprising spirit, 
with all my spiritual force, with all my physical force, nay with mine entire 
possessions! (975) 

I T c3T h h# cf ?WT IT fsTSirfh SPTff: TPTfW: 
trfa-fT: ehr n 

14. O God, Thou art the shelter of the soul. I betake me to Thee. I enter 
Thy service, with all my dynamic strength, with all my enterprising spirit, 
with all my spiritual force, with all my physical force, nay with mine entire 
possessions! (976) 

HYMN VII 

?. snr /ft vr *rr hfit «sr str?t nr fft rfthhFiTiT i 
'ptt wtarkT «nrt tRc^TTcrh n 

1. O miser, give us our wages, detain them not, stay not the guerdon due 
to us. We renounce greed for wealth. We hate poverty. May thou give up 
miserliness. (977)1 

Rhe wages due to a labourer should not be denied. Workmen should not be greedy, 
or suffer from the pangs of poverty, nor the employer should be a miser. 
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^ 3W i ^ n 

2. O miser; thou withholdest the wages of a labourer, and keepest him 
standing before thee, reviling thee for non-payment. We dislike thee and such 
a labourer of thine. Detain not my lord, my wages! (978) 

3; May our wages fixed by the learned, be paid to us day and night. We 
approach a miseri and say unto him, ‘Down, with miserliness’ (979)1 

r. ^errat i n 

4. In prosperity even, we obey and revere the elders and recite Vedic 
verses. In the conferences of the learned, I use lovely, sweet words for them. 

(980)2 

K. zf jTr^pzf^ qm-OTProrr \ 

«TST f*n( ^vtTII 

5. May my master from‘whom I claim my wages in a respectful and 
significant language, be filled today with desire for payment, instilled in his 
heart by God, the Nourisher of all. (981) 

V *rr wPtht *rr iron ?ft ^Pr i 
fft srsr fen'^stifr srfff it 

6. O master, don’t detain our pay, nor reject our demand for it. May the 
king and learned persons bring us treasures. Ye all, ever fain to give us gifts, 
should condemn and oppose the miser, who refuses to pay us our wages. (982) 

\s. fa ^ tfa ?r^Fr% i c^t5 u : 

7 O Poverty! go thou far away; we turn thy harmful dart aside. I know 
thee well. Poverty, as the source of weakness and mental agony! (983) 

S3 *r*?f .^n^r i «ncit gro? ^ w 

8. O Poverty, : baffling the thought, and the firm intention of a man, oft 
coming in thy nakedness, thou makest people slothful. (984) 

9. I suppress the sentiment of sin, mighty, vast in size, which penetrates 
all points of space, and is the bringer of sufferings through greed for gold 
ms) 

l‘Our* refers to labourers, workmen. 

*In prosperity one forgets the performance of religious duties, and becomes disrespect¬ 
ful towards the elders. The Veda decries and condemns such an attitude. ‘Them* 
refers to the learned. 
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t ffonjxwf fwr i mi 
161 

mappt: g*r: u 

10. I shun miserliness, ever greedy for gold, full of riches, pillowed on 
gom,mighty, and the spreader of sin for acquiring gold/(9^ 

HYMN-ym • : ••• V ; 

?. mm ** I si^ 5Tf^ mm m *rr 'jpg ir 11 

1. 0 King, with the aid of a sharp weapon, acquire strength and valour 
for the welfare of the learned. Make them all joyful in thy Kingdom, let them 
all come unto my call. (987)1 

V ffsr g^w 1 itt 3rfggtr m^fg sf gir?g % 1 
am? srrgg^gggfgg n y c\ • . •■ ' •* • *• 

■ 2,£ King come to my battlefield, I will be victorious, so hear it thou. 
Let these agile soldiers of the king obey my command. Q learned self- 
controlled king, lot us gain strength through various devices. (988)2 

regrgfg't *r^r: gfe^hrfg 1 ■ 

*tr fcrrsW- *t>t ^^11 

i 3- Whatever plot from yonder, O warriors, that godless man would frame, 
let not the leadmg persons help him with provisions, let not the learned fight 
on his behalf, let them fight on my behalf. (989)3 

Y- m mhuiIW^t gggr fg 1 

*rf% m; m tr arlr gigg srr g'tfg srm?htPr g^rg 11 

• 4‘ Ye enterprising warriors, run farther on, by king’s order smite and slay 
the foe. As a Wolf worrieth a sheep, so let not him escape from you while life 
remains. Stop fast his breath. (990)4 

K. grpTf jikfe $f0wgggh r ? g tra^rg g srtgfgTfg gcgh 11 

5. May, the learned person, whom those foes have exalted in an eminent 
position for our defeat, be brought beneath thy feet, O King! If you order I 
will cast him to death. (991 )8 

t . r: : Skatpath 5-2-4-18. 

* My refers to the Commander-in-chief. Battle is Yajna to which the king is invited 
by the general of the army. 

’‘My’means the king. ’ 
4‘Him, his’ refer to the foe. !>••• 

6T refers to the general of the army. : ’ 
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;8 . ■ ' ‘ 

V *#is*r «* ^ "2J rf rfS „ 

_ Ms of the King, and made knowledge 
6. If they have attacked the strong o ^ugh various resources, 

H^So=-po-eS5. • » 

7. Lrt the sobers .horn ^OttSSSS^ 
for the fight, turn hostile to their master, u 

kill him. (993f 11 

- *, •<«« - «««<' •*w"1 - bMStM 

8. As the king hath seised and m, .**• <SW 
foe- even so for all the coming years I set 

m ^n*r| ^ ^ 

9. O foe-slaying king, with jS^Thine'own de« friend 

£f f Sn““ "iS. — *W"^ *’* faTO“”” 

(99 5)4 
hymn ix 

Wr wfr'-n 
1. I invoke God for help. (996) 

2. I crave for wise statesmanship. (997) 

3. SFgfWPI 11 
3. I pray for the purity of heart. (998) 

V. » 

4 I pray for the knowledge of space. (999) 

iThe king addresses this verse to the general of the army. 

refers to the king, and ‘him’ ^ Udvachana to be the name of 
4 refers to the general of the -my- gg^Vedal. The word means boastful. 

a demon. This is wrong. There is n , . ^ eeneral 

bragging. H , refers t0 the battlefield. ‘I rc e!> 0 

°ffldais aad soidiers of thc army' 
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ii 

5. I pray for success in business. (1000) 

-jfqst w9fT§rn 

6. I long for rule over the Earth. (1001) 

V9. ir ‘jfWlr snfaq; i 

7. My eye is brilliant like the Sun. My breath is ever moving like the air. 
My soul resides in the body as sky in space. My body is full of endurance 
like the Earth. I am immortal. I hand over myself to my father and mother 
for safety. (1002)* 

«fWr *ftaRrcr *tt i 

«rTr^r^r^ ^ 11 

8. O father the creator of life, O mother the mistress of life, exalt my life, 
my strength, my deed and action, increase my understanding and my vigour. 
Be Ye my powerful keepers, watch and guard me. Dwell Ye in my soul, and 
forbear to harm me. (1003) 

HYMN X 

*rs% *ft_ *tt i h ii 

- 1. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 
against me from the eastern quarter. May the enemy knock his head against 
that armour ! (1004) 

r. sretrsw *ft nr ?fwT i q<Rr h ^^tcT n 

2. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 
against me from the southern quarter. May the enemy knock his head 
against that armour! (1005) 

V Jrsfw ifl rt sTcfam fefrJs'Eng^fasrrera; i ¥ ^^icr u 

3. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 
against me from the western quarter. May the enemy knock his head against 
that armour! (1006) 

lT means the soul. 
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v, sr*nw irsRr jft i ^ s ^W?r n 

4. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 

against me from the northern quarter. May the enemy knock his head against 

that armour! (1007) 

K- ft *?t warn f^Js^Tf^f^rrrr^ \ q?R[ *r u 

5. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 

against me from the stedfast region. May the enemy knock his head against 

that armour! (1008)1 

V iRirvf.JrsRr * ft*fm i u 

6. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who fights 

against me from the lofty region. May the enemy knock his head against that 

armour! (1009)2 

a. vmri irsfq zft nr ferr^fr^vqtsrtnrjf^micr t W. tr >' 

7. O mind, thou art my armour of stone against the sinner who from points 

intermediate fights against me. May the enemy knock his head against that 

armour! (1010) 

<?. sfg^T Tin fir qrqfeqqr i 
'jfqsqr: wxItr i 

^ctn f 4rrr| 11 

B. I strengthen my intellect through, the contemplation of God, my in¬ 

going, out-going breaths through the control of air, my eye through the light 

of the sun, my ear through vibrations in space, my body through food-stuffs 
grown in the Earth. We strengthen our speech through Vedic verses which suit 

the mind. (1011) 

Chapter (Amrvaka) 3 

HYMN XI 

t *r| w ^ * 
*ftmi sznn g*pN & jnraTfafiRdfc n 

1. How hast thou spoken here of the great God, how hast thou, full of 

majesty and wealth, spoken of the Almighty Father, the A verier of afflictions. 

O King, thou hast given food and land in charity. O master of various kinds 

of riches, how dost thou feel in thy mind. (1012)3 

Stedfast region: The nadir. 

•Lofty region: the Zenith. ' u „ 
3‘Thou’ refers to the king. God is spoken of as Asura, as He grants breath to all 

living beings. The king sings the glories of God, grants food, land to his subjects, and 
always feels for their welfare. This hymn is a dialogue between ajearned person and 

God. 
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wfor *r ^ ^ V 
^ c^^PRiT't)! o^'T %^T 5n%*Trf% '5TT3%3T: II 

2. Not through desire alone have I become the lord of riches, I carefully 

look after this cow, the Earth, I always serve and rear her. O Brahman, the 

knower of divine knowledge, by what lore, by what inherent nature, knowest 
thou all things that exist! (1013)1 

3- STR ^n^Trf^rr ^RT%3T: ! 

*T *rriT to *ft*rrc n 

3. Truly I am profound in wisdom through Vedic lore, truly I know by 

nature all existing things. Neither a low nor a noble person can Violate the 
law that I establish through my spiritual power. (1G14)2 

y. ^ t *mr sfhsixt_?iw rsctto i 
ot Pmr -^nfrlir ^rnfV forar 11 

4. None, O God, the Master of Matter, existeth wiser than thou or sager 

by his wisdom. Thou knowest well all these created beings: even the man of 
wondrous powers fears Thee! (1015)3 

K- f ^ W5! fel ^ I 

5. O dear God, the Master of souls and Matter, Wise Director, Thou 

knowest verily all generations. What is, Unerring One, beyond this material 

world! What is more remote than that which is most distant? (1016) 

V ^ Wq-fl 'jNrro^'.' 1 

6. One thing, God, there is.beyond this universe. Besides Him, but next to 

Him is Matter, which is indestructible. O God, I, the Knower of Thy true 

nature, do declare, that churls fail to depict Thee fully. Unwise, ignorant 

people, grope in the dark on Earth, in their degraded position. (1017) 

fc. R W?W'WT 1 
*ft1T?HT c^T sffatTCTTO TORI II 

7. O dear King, thou preachest, that greedy misers who umass wealth are 

full of faults worthy of reproach. Be not thou added to that crowd of niggards:’ 

so that men may not call thee an illiberal giyer. (1018)4 

UV refers to Varuna, the king. In the second half of the verse, the learned ask the 

Atharvan, the knower of divine knowledge, how he has become the knower of all things. 

Atharvan is not a proper Noun. One who knows the Atharvaveda is called an Atharvan. 

*Atharvan, the learned person, replies to Varuna, the rich king or God. 

Varuna’means God or King. 

fAtharvan, the learned person speaks to Varuna, the wealthy king. 
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q. m w 5^ 
^ ir f^RT ^ ^ II 

s T et not men call Me an illiberal Giver, O worshipper, I give thee Vedic 

KnowkdS Preach! in every place where men inhabit, with all thy powers, 

my Vedic song. (1019)1 

s.. wi ^ ^cftwr^rTTPr ’rrj'ff'S 1 

9. 0 God, let Thy loft, Vedic hymns be preached in P'a“ »f h“”“ 
habitation. Give me now the gift Thou hast not given. Thou art my Fr 

for ever firm and faithful. (1020) 

I o ott fft OTT-^rt %sti $**&**■ *rm w i 
tfsrFn ^ % sKvit vfef wsfoiu 

10 One origin, O God, one bond unites us. I know the nature ofthat cjj“ 

rnon hSip I give thee the gtft .ha, I retraced. I amthy friend for eve. ft. 

and faithful. (1021)3 

fasfr fasrre #srn 1 
fg Prcix ii 

gxm ? ix* ^vrfi 5$ra^f =fr '«rtf * » 

II o God, Thou art the Giver of food, to the learned man who lauds 

Thee the Excellent Bestower of intellect to the sage who sings Thy praise O 

Powerful God, Thou makest an extremely learned person, the nounshe 

Ip, and the friend of the learned. On him bestow most highly lauded neb . 
Thou art our friend, high over all, our kinsman! (1022) 

HYMN XII 

trftret srsr *r^rt grw tth; mfir gr?r%?: i 

1.0 wise person, respecter of friends, thou, this day, kindled like the 

illuminated fire, walkest in their company, as a reflective, literary P^son. 
Rich in intellect, tormentor of the wicked, highly conscious, possessing un¬ 

obstructed knowledge of all subjects, cultivate fully noble virtue in the house. 

(1023) 

14aptapahd™\teranrmeansS‘having taken seven steps by which an alliance or a 
marriage is confirmed’ Atharvan speaks this stanza and the first hemistich of the 10th 

Ve»Varuna speaks the second hemistich. Both God and soul are immortal, the same 
in thfs asncct They are related to each other. God is infinite, the sou ufi mte God 

is All-pervading, the soul resides in one place. God is Omniscient, souls knowledge is 

limited. 
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^fr'n^r 't«t ^3^ *tpth gfVf 1 

trfmffr ^tf^cr q^^nr, ^ptt =t h: 11 

2. O fair-tongued preserver of various objects, make pleasant; for all, the 

commendable paths of rectitude, with thy sweet sermon and excellent exposi¬ 

tion. Develop the society and philosophical subjects with thy holy thoughts, 

and strengthen our innocuous worship through learned persons. (1024) 

3. siTTfpT frrr ?wfr^r: 1 

vi ftcTT rr msflfacft ii 

3. G learned person, full of noble qualities, amongst scholars, thou art 

charitable and companionable. Walk in the company of these promp 

lars. Being lovely towards the learned, deserving praise and adoration, go 

near them! (1025) 

v. snifter 5% srfert 1 
sgj-srsfa fa^n: Wr&ft srfacfa 11 

4. O men, in this world, the Immortal God, All-pervading like space, be- 

yond the light of day, early in the morning before dawn, grants to the earne 

and immortal soul happiness that removes miseries and is most exceijent. 

Know and realise Him following the instructions of the Vedas. (1026) 

V ^^pr^rfafa^T fa sr*Rrr 'Tfinaft 1 
Ntefft f^^fVfar^fa^T ii 

5. O men, learn all sciences, just as wives, highly cultured and virtuous, 

well experienced in all domestic dealings, dwellers in nice houses decorated 

with ornaments, tall like doors, deck their beauty for their noble husbands, 

and serve them! (1027) 

5TT 1(51% 3TT% ^TraT'TrfiT rRcft Pf I 

feoi) rft^or Sffa P-tU srafaST ^tTFT II 

6. O learned person, acquire prosperity by properly using day and night, 

that move continuously in the wheel of time, each close to each, seated at 
their stations, assuming light and darkness, Lofty, fair and radiant beauty 

like two women! (1028) 

vs. t=qr sftrrm tr^nn tprrer firmer umri 4^ 1 

•ftp? urri') ^qtfcn trf^rr feiwuT 11 

7. O men, learn fine arts from two skilled persons, who are competent 

amongst the learned, charitably disposed, well known, sweet voiced executors 

of projects, inducers of men to scientific knowledge, and acts ot sacrmce. 

‘Those who say their prayer and remember God early in the morning before sunrise, 

attain to happiness and get freedom from misery. 
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preachers of the doctrines of the Vedas, and expounders of mechanical 

knowledge. (1029)1 

srr to 'ttrafr V i 

fTOt M 

8. May Bharti, Ida, Saraswati, in this mechanical work, comes unto us 

from all sides, speedily expounding the secrets of mechanical seience, like a 

thoughtful person. May these three intellectual forces, guide us, the perfor¬ 
mers of nice enterprises, in this mighty project, the source of comfort. (1030)2 

fTTO TO*TOT fTORftf *1% faTOT H 

9. O seeker after knowledge, extremely fond of companionship, urged, re¬ 

ceiving education from everywhere, thou deserves! homage, as thou always 
rememberest that God, Who, in this world, creates different spheres, these 

Earth and Sun, the progenitors of various actions and brings about the crea¬ 

tion and dissolution of the universe! (1031) 

to^tRr ^rfroT Wt srf^r: ^ *rs*rr u 
10. O learned person, put into fire, at different seasons with devotion, in 

the form of oblations, eatables mixed with honey and butter, fit to be taken 

by the learned. May the sun, cloud, and fire receive thy oblations. (1032)3 

? r TOt STTcfr WTjpfinfhr TOWfMTOTTTOTO I 
TOT $3: srfeojdTsr ^TT: II 

11. The enlightened person, who speedily attains to fame and manages 

different transactions, with truth-imbued words of a learned fellow, and pre¬ 

cedes scholars, and the remnants of whose properly performed Homa are 
eaten by the learned, deserves all-round veneration. (1033) 

HYMN XIII 

fro: Pconfir % few 1 

^TOraffT TOrftr totf % faTO 11 

1. I have been instructed by a learned person, the knower of the essence of 

wonderful objects: with his words of mighty power I draw thy poison out. 
Dug up, not dug, adherent, I have ceased it fast: I make it disappear like 

water in the sands. (1034)4 

lThe word in the verse means two persons, one of whom is skilled in teaching 

fine arts, and the other is expert in handicrafts. 

•Bharti: The knowledge of fine arts. Ida: Beautiful, trained, sweet voice. Saraswati: 
Wisdom full of knowledge. 

•Articles put into the fire in the performance of Havan, being rarefied reach the sun 
and cloud. 

4T refers to a physician ‘Tby* refers to a snake. ‘It* refers to the poison. 
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?ra; ?r 

?r ^papnjrPT TfTH^Rir ftTTOT % II 

2. O snake, I stop thy blood-sucking venom in the veins, and prevent it 

from spreading further in the body. I control thy poison of extreme, medium 

and ordinary intensity. Even when there is no trace of poison in the body, 

sometimes the victim dies out of thy fear alone. (1035) 

3. qrmr if ttt hvptt st «fT«r 3n| % i 

wz Jjfisronf m sPTH 3utferet<j u 

3. Strong is my word-like thunder with the rainy cloud: with powerful 

words I remove thee and thy venom. With the aid of efficacious medicines, I 

remove that venom of thine, just as light removes the gloom, and lets the sun 

rise. (1036)1 

v. xrsjtTT ^ ^srffirr fstd'n gf?*r ft i 

?r| fairer m n 

4. With the power of my eye, I destroy thine eye, and with this poison con¬ 

quer thine. Live not, O snake, but die the death: back go thy venom on thy¬ 

self. (1037)2 

X- ^ ?tt e sT^fTTftrfrT snfm: I 

itt tr^t: t-ffmpTTrf't wTfrr^rraJTfcf) fa fat n o 

5. Listen to me, O snakes, dwellers in forests, spotty, lurkers in grass, 

brown, dark, hateful creatures. Approach not near the house of ray friend, 

give this warning to others, and rest quiet with your poison. (1038)3 

®nf*pr ^mi 

6. I slacken the venom of a serpent, that is dark, dwells in a wet place, or 

resides in a dry place far from water, or is full of all conquering wrath, 

just as the string is loosened from the bow, or the horses of-a cart are 

unyoked in a desert. (1039) 

JAs light removes darkness and the sun sets in, so the removal of vemon restores the 

light of life to the victim. ‘Thee’ ‘thy’ refer to a snake. T, ‘my’ refer to a physician. 

The physician through his powerful words of assurance encouragement, convinces the 

patient to be cured soon. If a patient loses heart, he cannot be cured. Doctor’s words 

go a long way to cure a patient. 
aThe physician should overpower the spirit with his skill and spiritual force, and 

destroy his venom through some poisonous drug and kill him with it. 

p refers to a physician, or a snake controller. 
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vs. mfwft ^ fefetft ^ Ptctt ^ *rmr ^ i 

sr^TRTT: f% ^fr«r«r n 

7. O serpents, your father and mother are movers in all directions, and are t 

movers awry. We know all your kinsfolk; deprived of venom, what will ye 
do! (1040) ' •;=£ 

sre*mTqT i few it 

8. The daughter of a venomous female serpent, is equally venomous, born 
of a black she-serpent. May the deadly poison of all venomous she-serpents 
be rendered impotent. (1041) 

e. wrfe$ zwfis i 
3T: ^T^rr: II ■I 

9. Dwelling beside the mountain’s slope, the quick-eared porcupine exc¬ 

laimed: Of all these she-snakes homed in earth the poison is most powerless. 
(1042)1 

? o. n ^ %% ^fe cTTgq*r i flTg%TRs Twn u 

10. A developing object is not the source of pain. O serpent thou art 

verily not an object free from pain. May thy poison be removed through the 
medicine named Tabuva. (1043) 

\ I T ?T tcf twfe cPFg<R I <Rg^RS few II 

11. A censurable object is not like an object free from censure. Thou, O 

serpent art verily a censurable object. May thy poison be removed through 
the medicine Tastuva. (1044)2 

HYMN XIV 

fe^fe§ fe fe^w? it 

1. O medicine, a person far-sighted like an eagle has discovered thee, a 
quick-witted and strong person, has dug thee, like a boar with his snout! O 

King, the remover of calamity like medicine, harm thou, him who wants 

to harm us, and drive the violent away. (1045) 

*The quills of the porcupine protect her from the attacks of snakes. 

*Tabuva and Tastuva (Mantra 10 and 11) arc supposed antidotes that render snakes’ 

poison ineffectual. Snake-charmers at the present day exhibit stones which they say have 

the power of drawing the poison out of a wound inflicted by a snake. The exact signi¬ 

ficance of the antidotes Tabuva and Trastuva is not known. 
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9. srw to;toto ttot?i srf? i 
sr*rt jft tron* f^rfe erf or ^rfrWt n 

2. O King, the remover of calamity like medicine, harm thou the torment¬ 

ing souls, destroy the violent people. Chase afar, the man who fain would do 

us injury. (1G46) 

3. 'Tffcnw <rf73i5*T qft toso i 

^rt Pr®pPR srftr jttot u 6 t * 

3. O learned persons, just as a violent animal is controlled by piercing his 
skin all robnd with daggers, so should a man-eating cannibal, being put to 

distress from all sides, be overpowered and left to his fate! (1047) 

y. 3?r: ^cut 4t?*TT4j3r sj^njir to ^ i swrein m srf? nn\ totto n 

4. O King, catch hold again and again red-handed, of a violent person, 

committing mischief and put him in solitary confinement. Tell him clearly 

in his face, how mischief-mongers, who take the life of others are liable to 

be given capital punishment! (1048)1 

fTO: To fTOTO TOT: 5Tnsftn% I tptl T«T ¥* ^rrt fTO TTOWTT fT U 

5. Let him, who behaves violently, be punished adequately. Let the public 

revile him, who reviles others. Just as a car rolls peacefully in an open space, 

so let the criminal, through fear behave, properly. Let him be punished, if 

he again commits mischief. (1049) 

%. trftr zrfc qr jto fro tot? i 

cTTf rTC# TOrTTOETfTOTOTWTO II 

6. When a woman or a man commits violence with an intention of sin, we 

overpower him with a similar violence, just as we control a horse with a rope. 

(1050) 

<3. uFTOTl% ?PT1TO uf? EfT JW frTT I ft TO TfTOrrHFf’TT B^TT aqJT II 

7. O violence, whether thou hast been committed by the forces of nature 

or by men, with the aid of our friend, the king, we ward thee off. (1051) 

e. to jfprmsffTfTT: i jd: fro fflifi' fp-prfiT u 

8. O King, victorious in fight, subdues the armies of our foes! Back on 

the violent person we cast his violence, and beat it home! (1052) 

£. fTTOErfh erfrorff 1 ?r m tou b ftrafafi n 

lA king should strike terror in the heart of a miscreant by threatening him to be put 

to death, if he does not give up his violence. 
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9. Thou who hast piercing weapons, pierce him who hath wrought vio¬ 

lence; conquer him. O king, we do not excite thee to slay the man who hath 

not practised violence! (1053) 

l o. ^ flrirtf3^:11 

10. O violence, go to the miscreant who uses thee against others, as a son 
goes to his sire, bite him as a trampled viper bites. As one who flies from 

bonds, go back, O violence, go back to him, who commits violence. (1054) 

It. Just as a female antelope, or a female elephant or a female deer jumps 

at her assailant, so should violence overtake him who resorts to violence. 

(1055) : 

qitg- sr -srftr»*rr ft$rr m i 

12. O King and subjects, straighter than any arrow let it fly against him, 

let violence seize against the violent person like a beast of prey. (1056)1 * 

1 ^ 3^: 11 y 

13. Cet it go against the foe, contrary like flame, like water following its 

course. Let it roll back upon the violent person, as a. car rolls freely in an 
. open space. (1057)R 

: ' HYMN XV . 'V-'- V" V' ■-y - 

?. r^T ^ ^ sforsr 1 ^rsrTrr ^ wht 11 

1. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be one and teli! (1058)3 

2. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth* the Bestower of 
knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be two and twenty1 (1059) 

1Tt’ refers to tfie foe-destroying army. 
‘Him* refers to the man who resorts to violence. 

*Tt’refers to the foe-destroying army. 
3in this hymn a learned person is instructed to have implicit, unflinching, and absolute 

faith in God, never to renounce his sweetness of speech or be ever prey to ignorance, 

however great be the number of his adversaries, detractors an dr eviiers. This sentiment 

has beautifully been expressed in the eleven verses, where the number of revilers is enu¬ 

merated in Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions. 
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\ fsRSITO % I JRTSffiT TO *t *TSRT W>X: II 

3. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be three and thirty! (1060) 

v, ^ imRWt w t ^ u 

4. O God, the Companion, and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be four and forty! (1061) 

V,. ^r'Sr qwi5i^' irs<TTO>rc. sftasr i scaror n 

5. O God, the Companion, and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be five arid fifty! (1062) 

ire ^ i to h 

6. O' Godj the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be six and sixty! (1063) 

V9. TOf ^ ?ftro l ^CcT^fT^r ^cTRfT W % TOm II; 

7. G God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be seven and seventy! (1064) 

tr. sra ?r .irs^fero TTsq-^n: affro i *n|ytT I* 

8. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Knowledge, the Bestower 

of knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge arid sweetness, though my 

revilers be eight and eighty! (1065) 

•£. TO W % I II 

9. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge arid sweetness1, grant me. knowledge and sweetriess, though my 

revilers be nine and ninety! (1066) 

?o.. ^ ^ Jr to ^ VtTO i b vmi u 

10. O God, the Cdiripaniori arid Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge .and sweetriess, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be ten and hundred! (1067) .1. 
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11. O God, the Companion and Embodiment of Truth, the Bestower of 

knowledge and sweetness, grant me knowledge and sweetness, though my 

revilers be a hundred and a thousand! (1068) 

HYMN XVI 

t gsrKHtrsfg n 

1. O man, if thou art powerful in unison with God alone, enhance thy 

pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless! (1069) 

2. O man, if thou art powerful through the realisation of God and soul, 

enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless! (1070) 

3. O man, if thou art powerful, through properly understanding the nature 

of Satva, Rajas and Tamas, enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art power¬ 

less! (1071)\ 

v. tfik stsfir 

4. O man, if thou art powerful through observing Dharam, Arth, Kama, 

Moksha, enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1072) 

X f^TT^firsftr 11 

5. O man, if thou art powerful through the knowledge of five elements, 

enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1073) 

6. O man, if thou hast controlled lust, anger, avarice, infatuation, pride 

and egotism, enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1074) 

vs. nfe ^^rwtTsftr u 

1. 0 man, if thou hast mastery over five organs of cognition, mind and 

intellect, enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1075)l 2 

5. spTifJfsff ll 

8. Q man, if thou possessest the knowledge of eight limbs of yoga, enhance 

thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1076)3 

lSatva: Godly disposition. 

Rajas: Active life. 

Tamas: Ignorance, darkness. 

■Five organs of cognition: Jnan Indriyas. 

3Eight limbs of yoga: Yama, Niyama, Asan, Pranayama, Pratyahar, Dharna, 

Phyana, Smadhi, 
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*rftr *mrartfsfk u 

9. O man, if thou fully understandest thy body, having nine gates, enhance 

thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1077)1 * 

?o. qf? iprr7Tfrfs% n 

10. O man, if thou possessest the ten characteristics of charity, character, 

forgiveness, heroism, contemplation, intellect, army, expediency, messengers 

and knowledge, enhance thy pleasure, otherwise thou art powerless. (1078) 

? ?• ^#7TRT?mf% n 

11. O man, if thou art the. eleventh, devoid of enterprise, thou art powerless 
(1079)' 

HYMN XVII 

1. These chief forces of nature, the boundless sea, wind, fierce glowing fire, 

the strong sun, the bliss-bestowing moon, the tranquil waters, first created by 

God, stand as witnesses against the onslaught on a Brahman. (1080) 

V tfWV *rar sspft wfRm 3^: srpr^fvftjpn;r: 1 
3r?^f%dT fJTW snTfr^frqffrTT pcT»TWr faJTPT II 

2. Without reluctance has the Almighty God, verily bestowed the vedic 

knowledge. A highly gifted philanthropic and learned person willingly accepts 

it, and takes in hand its propagation. (1081)3 

3- tnTgJ'irrfsrTfirr ^rgjsrrirfrr 1 

T fTnr tr|?TT PCfT 3«TT TTSJ *riw II 
/* v» 

3. He has declared it to be vedic knowledge. The right of its propagation 

rests with a learned person. An ignoble person can’t preach it. Thus is the 
kingdom of a ruler guarded. (1082)4 

v* lTPnf*art#qT fa%?ftfa 1 
sr fa Vfa srmfa m h 

lNme gates: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth, anus, penis, 

Gita, 5-13. 

*If a man does not possess any of the qualifications mentioned in the first ten verses, 
he is verily a powerless man without enterprise. 

Griffith interprets jqi as the wife of a Brahmin. The word means the knowledge 
of the Vedas, revealed by God. 

4‘He’refers to the learned person in the previous verse. ‘Thus’means the proper 
propagation of the Vedas. 
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4. Ignorance that overtakes a village, is spoken of as a star with contradic¬ 

tory light. Lack of Vedic knowledge disturbs the kingdom, where fall a lot 

of meteors and shooting stars. (1083)1 

K. ftre: sr i 

fa sftr* «fhrt ? *r Sen ii 

5. Performing noble deeds, a Brahmchari roams about observing, Vedic 

laws. He becomes a member of the assembly of the learned. That is why, O 
learned people, that Brahmchari, the guardian of major sciences, has now 

acquired the gracious knowledge of the Vedas, revealed by God! (1084)2 

tfftrr jsf wrftr <rc?t 11 

6. In ancient times the sages who practised penance through seven vital 

forces, verily thus declared about this divine Vedic knowledge. ‘Dreadful is 
theresult of neglecting divine knowledge, which causes confusion and cala¬ 

mity, where its teachings are violated. (1085) 

\3. % *tvt? snrcsRr f^fta* ^ u 

7. When infants die, untimely born, when herds of cattle waste away, when 

heroes strike each other dead, the neglect of Vedic knowledge destroyeth them. 

(1086)3 

^ SET *iWjl ftWT: I W^TT H ^ II 

8. Even if ten former guardians, none of whom is a Brahmin, espouse the 

cause of Vedic knowledge, they are no match for a Brahman, who takes into 

his hand the task of propagating her. He alone is her true guardian. (1087)4 

^ *r 1 ^ h 

9. Not Vaisya, not Rajanya, nor the Brahman alone is indeed her guardian. 

God, in His dispensation proclaims this to the five races of mankind. (1088)5 

Must as meteors arid shooting stars falling on a place damage it seriously, so a 
country is ruined where prevails ignorance and lack of Vedic knowledge. 

‘Sayana has quoted a legend in connection with this verse, that Juhu the wife of 
Brihaspati, who is identified with Brahma, had been deserted by her husband. The Gods 
then consulted together as to the means of expiating his sin,' aad restored her to him. 
Juhu is not the name of a woman. It means gracious, charitable There is no 
history in the Vedas. The legend is the result of misunderstanding the verse. 

8Where Vedic laws and instructions are not followed, there occur cases of abortion, 
there the cattle die through starvation, and there the heroes fight and kill each other. 

*‘Her’ refers to Vedic knowledge. 
6Five races: Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaisya, Shudra, Nishada. ‘Rajanya* means Kshatriya. 
Brahman*. One who is well versed in the knowledge of the Vedas. ‘Her* refers to 

Vedic knowledge. 
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\o. j?rf *r§:gpfcwnf i trtr:' t^rt 3*% 11 

10. The sages, mortals, and the kings,; the lovers of truth, have verily 

given the knowledge of the Vedas to others. (1089) 

? ?. f?RT I 3R n 

11. Having propagated the Vedic knowledge and freed themselves from sin, 

through fine traits; and having shared the invigorating food of the earth, the 

learned worship the Most Glorious God. (1090) 

tVRTFT 5TRT WTT$ I WfmqrferR II 

12. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge is prohibited through 

lack of sense, knowledge, the implementer of hundreds of deeds, and the 

bestower of virtue, can never attain to stability. (1091) 

\ h h 3(**rPr i arfwj 11 

13. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge is prohibited through 
lack of sense, no precocious and intelligent son is ever born in a house. (1092) 

f*. 'THR «yTT ffafljffa: I II 

14. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge.is prohibited through 

lack of sense, no. steward, golden-necklaced, goes before eminent persons. 
(J093)1 

Xi- .*iot 1 11 

15. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge is prohibited through 

lack of sense, no black-eared courser, white of hue, moves proudly, harnessed 
to his car. (1094)2 

tv finnr. 111 

16. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge is prohibitedt hrough 

lack of sense, no lily grows with oval bulbs, no lotus pool is found in its 

field. (1095) 

jfcr fa ir% iTi*f finwft 11 

17. In a country where the spread of Vedic knowledge is prohibited through 

lack of sense, the men whose task it is to till the land, do not cultivate it for 
the king. (1096) 

*On account of poverty well-paid servants cannot be employed. A country that neg¬ 
lects the teachings of the Vedas become poor, its employees are low paid, and cannot 
afford to wear a golden necklace. 

*A country which docs not follow the instructions of the Vedas, does not produce 
excellent horses. 
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Xtt. ot: ^ifr I ^ ^ " 

18. In a country where a Brahmin devoid of knowledge, passes his sinful 

life in the night of ignorance, milch-cow doth not profit one, his ox endures 

not the yoke. (1097)1 

HYMN XVIII 

3<rr t vti tttt? i m nr st^ranr n 

1. The sages, O King, have not bestowed this knowledge on time for 

abuse! Seek not, O King, to destroy the Brahman’s Vedic knowledge, which 

is unworthy of destruction. (1098)2 

9, ttt i *r iT§pir?n imranra *n 11 

2. A voluptuous, sinful, spiritually degraded king, who destroys the Vedic 

knowledge of a learned person, may live for today, but not tomorrow. ( > 

3 The Brahmin’s Vedic knowledge is like a snake, charged with dire 

poison, clothed with skin. O King, terrible is she, none may destroy her. 

(1100)4 

V. faf m VTJTfcT Fif-cT 3^,1 

jft Rfii% spnirn *r Prefer #iTT<jre u 

4. He, who counts the Brahman’s property as mere food to feed him, drinks 

poison of the deadly serpent, loses his strength, mars his splendour, and ruins 

everything like fire enkindled. (1101) 

V.. if rp i|PcT ^ tT«PTETt tretgsrewt *T f^cTTcf I 

4 3# trri %KEt ^"0=cPT II 

5. Whoever, inimical to the learned, coveting wealth, foolishly smites a 

Brahman, deeming him a weakling-God sets fire alight within his bosom. He 

who acts thus is loathed by the denizens of both Earth and Sun. (1102)' 

V T sTT^Mt fffarTsuWuT: frerelfre I 

sfcrt irfre Fat ^^nrftpirftar'n: n 

‘In a country where there is paucity of learned persons, mileh-kine and strong bulls 
become extinct. 

•Brahman: A learned person who knows the Vedas. 
•A king who is opposed to the spread of Vedic knowledge cannot enjoy a long life. 

4She and her, refer to Vedic knowledge. 
ftThe inhabitants of the Earth and Sun hate such a man, just as there are living beings 

on the Earth, so are they on the Sun. ~ 
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6. A Brahmin, dear as fire to the body, must not be injured, for God is 

his Friend, and He guards him from infamy. (1103) 

\S. gTrrNTSST fa fa*fa rtf fa:far^T i 

?fr II 

7. A mean fellow, who snatches the Brahman’s food and thinks it pleasant 

to the taste, falls a prey to manifold calamities, and cannot overcome them 

in spite of his best efforts. (1104) 

a. falfr VR’fa Jl 

MW^rr fa^rfa Mrrt^r 11 

8. His tongue acts as a bow-string, his voice an arrow’s neck, his teeth 

sharpened through penance act as heads of arrows. With these the Brahman 

pierces through blasphemers, with god-sped bows that quell the hearts. (1105) 

e. MsWfl srr^mr 5T srr yn i 
3q§BT rTTOT 11 

9. The Brahmans equipped with sharp arrows, armed with missiles, dis¬ 

charge the round of shafts., which never faileth. Pursuing the enemy with fiery 

zeal and righteous-indignation, they pierce him even from a distance. (1106) 

\ o. ?r i rt *rt n 

10. They who, robbed the sages of their foodstuffs, and were the rulers of 

a thousand men, themselves numbering ten hundred, were finally vanquished 

as they destroyed the knowledge of a Vedic scholar. (1107)1 

H- ^mranx srciftrcq i % n 

11. The knowledge of a Vedic scholar, being destroyed, overthrows the 

wicked persons, who rob the sages of their foodstuffs and harm God’s uni¬ 

versal knowledge of the Vedas. (1108)2 

i snrt f^fac^r sTTftftW*52* 'tcpfft ii 

12. One and a hundred stains of the state are the persons, whom the 

Mother Earth shakes off from her. They, harming the progeny of the Brahman, 

perish in conceivably. (1109) 

jft srr^ar h s fa^m^fa wtoq; ii 

‘Griffith considers Vaitahavyas as a tribe or people iri the north; literally, descendants 
of Vitahavya, a Rishi. This explanation is unacceptable, as there is no history in the 
Vedas. The word means, the persons who rob the sages of their foodstuffs. 

They whOxdestroy, burn the library of a Vedic scholar are finally ruined. 
‘Griffith considers KesaraprabandhS to be a woman. The word means God, Who re¬ 

sides in the soul and full of vthe joy of salvation. 
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13. The despiser of the learned moveth among mankind: he hath drunk 

poison, naught but bone is left him, who wrongs the Brahman, the lover of 

God, gains not the sphere attained by the ancestors. (1110)1 

* v. srf^f * imuf: ^ftTfr mn. i u 

14. God, in sooth, is our Guide, God is known as the Bestower of all 

riches, God quells him who curses us. Sages know well that this is so. (1111) 

U- lifts falT 11% I ST STfW^iftT 1ST fs«rfl 'flu: II 

15. O King, like a poisoned arrow, like a deadly snake, O lord of land! 

Dire is the Brahman’s arrow-like strong determination, wherewith he pierces 

his enemies. (1112) 

HYMN XIX 

?. I ** 

1. Vanquishers of foes, robbers of the foodstuffs of sages, not only wax 

exceeding strong, but even having attained to great eminence are finally over¬ 

thrown, when they wrong a learned scholar. (Ill 3)2 

if f^rsmTfigTTPTTqSI Sir: I II 

2. Those persons, who torment a highly learned and celibaie Brahman, get 
their progeny crushed with the teeth between the jawstef G°d» Who is the 

Guardian and Protector. (1114)3 

3. 3r gTT^pjf * 

R# ?P*aiFTTi %^TT5T I i 
"O ^ 

3. They, who dishonour a Brahmin, or snatch his money, ever fall a prey 

to afflictions, in the middle of. a stream running with blood, (1115)4 

V. q=511T1T 1T1?f Htftr flS^I I 

%aft Ttelfl fltf'1 1 1RT ST11 11T II 

4. Where the knowledge of the Vedas is suppressed and kept in suspense 
for long, there it mars the kingdom’s splendour, there no vigorous hero 

springs to life. (1116) 

'Sphere: The eminent spiritual height. 
*Bhrigu, Srinjayas, Vitahavya are not Proper Nouns, as Griffith considers. ‘Bhrigu’ 

means, a learned scholar. ‘Srinjayas’ means the vanquishers of foes. ‘Vitahavyas’ means 

persons who rob the sages of their foodstuffs. 
“Earth and Heaven are .figuratively spoken of as the jaws of God. He punishes all 

ignoble persons living between the Earth and Heaven. 
'Persons who show disrespect to a Brahmin or rob him of his qioney, suffer calamity 

through bloodshed. 
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y. smRTff 353 fqrl%33F3?r i rftr 33F3H 5)33 33 t ffl33 f3ifv333 ii 
^ * -* . . 

5. Suppression of Vedic knowledge is a sinful act, its refutation is painful 

like thirst. Violation of its didactic teachings is counted sin for the rulers of 

a state. (1117) 

33) TRT *33313) qi^pir 3*) f35c3f3 I 'TKT 33 f3^3& 3TfP3t 33 5135 « 

6. Rent and disrupted is that realm, where a king deeming himself mighty 

wants to harm a Vedic scholar or where a knower of the Vedas is suppressed. 

(1118) 

vs. smqqt ^sffaT ^5: 1 

pnjm fsfsrfr 3?3i m 33,3 11 

7. Vedic knowledge grows eight-footed, and four-eyed, four-eared, four- 

jawed, two-faced, two-tongued, and shatters down the kingdom of the man, 

who doth wrong to a Vedic scholar. (1119)1 

q. 33 3 TT533T S3f3 315 f33lf33l353 I 

sT^FT 33 33 Ttsj ^f?3 3^fTT II ...... 

8. Misfortune smites the realm wherein a learned person suffers harm and 

dishonour. As water swamps a leaky boat so ruin overflows that realm. 

(1120) 

6.. 3 3STT 33 %qf?3 3St3T 3) 5)531 ifu I 5) 3T5P3F3 3533f3 3113 3*33 II 

9. The very trees repel the man, and drive him from their sheltering shade, 

whoever claims. O King, the treasure that a learned person owns. (1121)2 

10. f=rq333 ^353 1RT 333^3313 I 3 3fP3?3. 3t 5**31 1Te| 31315 51533 II 

10. Venerable God hath declared in the Vedas, the property of a Vedic 

scholar is a kind of poison, prepared by the sages. He who usurps that cannot 

remain alive in the state. (1122)* 

U. 333 3133331 3T 3f555f933 I 331 f#R3T 3T§I<3)333S3 351353 II 

‘Eight feet: (1) Simplicity (2) Brevity (3) Attainment (4) Independence (5) Grandeur 

(6) Superiority (7) Self-control (8) True determination. Four eyes: Brahman, Kshatriya, 
Vaisha, Shudra. Four ears: Brahmcharya, Grihastha, Banprastha, Sanyasa. Four jaws: 
Dharma, Artha, Kama, Moksha. Two faces: God, soul. Two tongues: Worldly and 

spiritual joy. 
•Narada is mentioned by Griffith as a saint of the celestial class who often comes 

down to earth to report what is going on in heaven and return with his account of what 
is being done on earth. This explanation is unacceptable, as it savours of history in the 
Vedas. The word means a king, the leader of men. 

•The property of a Vedic scholar is sacred, and should not be touched by any one. Just 
as poison, if taken kills a man, so the man who usurps the property of a scholar is liable 

to be punished with death by a king. 
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11. Innumerable are the sinners whom Earth destroys. When they wrong 

the progeny, of a Vedic scholar, they are ruined inconceivably. (1123)1 

ttif i art ^ ii 

12. O Oppressor of Vedic scholars, the thorny fetter, painful to the feet, 

fastened to punish a culprit to death has been declared by the sages as thy 
couch. (1124)2 

t V r Fnrmw ^Tf^r i ef t % t^rr st^tt *rmsnT*FT n 

13. O Oppressor of learned personsl tears shed by the man who suffers 
wrong and defeat, these are the share of water which the sages have destined 
to be thine. (1125)3 

?v. Sfr i # # srn ii 

14. O Oppressor of the learned the share of water which the sages have 

destined to be thine, is that, wherewith men lave the corpse and wet his beard. 
(1126)4 

U- *r mfa i frfafrr: qjsqfr/T firr ^ ^nr n 

15. In a -country where learned persons are oppressed, the rain produced 
by the air and sun does not fall. In his country the Assembly does not func¬ 

tion successfully, he wins no friend to do his will. (1127)5 

HYMN XX 

?. fpffa: el%3ITftr: I v 

1. May the loud War-drum, playing the part of a hero, bequeathed by the 

commanders, preserved by the armies, whetting its voice and vanquishing 

opponents, roar at them like a lion fain to conquer. (1128) 

mm Ipf# wfwft^nr?: n 

2. Thou, made of wood, tightly fastened, roarest as it were a lion like a 

bull bellowing to meet the heifer. Thou art powerful, thine enemies are weak¬ 
lings thine is the foe-subduing mighty strength! (1129)6 

(94-90) or (94-90) i.e., innumerable. 

aAn oppressor of learned persons should- be punished to lie on thorny fetters. 
sAn oppressor of learned persons deserves to be given for drinking the water derived 

from the tears of a distressed by way of punishment. 

4An oppressor deserves to be given for drinking, the water, wherewith the corpse is 
bathe.d or his beard is washed. 

*‘He, his’ refer to an oppressor. 

4tThou’ refers to the war-drum. In these verses a king'is spoken of as a war-drum, as 
he roars loudly like the war-drum. 
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3- ^ spr faun) usuirfu w ^ERtf^r i 

5T^T fesR fUU T^TT fpUT ;CTT*TTfT SRpT pj 2pru: It 

3. Just as a bull seeking kine, is suddenly recognised among the herd of 

cattle, so roar thou, O War-drum (king) willing to win wealth, pierce through 

our adversaries hearts with sorrow, and let our routed foes desert their 
hamlets. (1130) 

y. ?r3rpr pffr pprV pur fu i 

uru pp srr %ut: srpnp vnsu %?: u 

4. Victorious in the battle, loudly roaring, seizing what may be seized, 

keep watch all around thee. Utter, O King, thy divine voice with triumph. 
Bring, as a master-mind, our enemies possessions. (1131) 

'<■ pffofa srwr uufutfflrepnft nTfuur utmpr 1 
ju urp; prPTpfHwt uVut uuruw 11 

5. Hearing the Drum’s far-reaching, resounding voice, let the foe’s dame, 

waked by the roar, afflicted grasping her son, run forward, being afraid of 
the murders in the battle. (1132) 

V 'P’f if 'Rtfa utu pur: 355 uu ffunru: 1 
^ff’TU'^uprfVr^jrtTpft pru uu pp gprucr n 

6. O Drum, thou art sounded before the commencement of the battle. O 

king, thou proclaimest thy orders in the world, speak forth exultantly. Crun¬ 

ching with might the army of the foemen, declare thy message pleasantly and 
clearly. (1133) 

'a. uvrut urn) srcg 3^ % u?g sftvu 1 

?rffr U5R ?u«ff n 

7. Loud be thy roar between the earth and heaven swift let thy sounds go 

forth in all directions. Ye, full of significance; singing praises, roar and 
thunder, and act as a good ally for the conquest of friends. (1134)1 

Utf+T: f5T: Sf UUTfu UTUpqu UfUUTUTUUrfu I 

' ^;sirfr *reprf fu fpu f*mfw sru up-uff n 

8. The drum fashioned by skilled artisans sends forth its voice. O drum, 

make thou the weapons of our warriors bristle. With the Commander-in-chief 

as thy ally, call out our heroes to the battlefield, and with thy friends scatter 
and chase the foemen! (1135) 

l4Thy, ye’ refer to the war^drum. 
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sparer:VTtwfat i 

efF3T?ff fejTFT fa fa*fa *J 

9 O King, roaring, issuing important orders, possessing a powerful army, 

acquiringknowledge^and wealth, sending thy message to the army m diverse 

ways, knowing the rules of warfare, winning advantage, bring fame to many 

warriors where two kings are fighting! (1136) 

sjo. rrgf^ rrgtJTT^iniTf3r?r sftrat i 

srerfaq- tTTsrTf*r«m ^ n 

10. O dram or King bent on advantage, mightier, gaining treasures, victor 

in war, knowledge hath made thee keener Just as d®teri™^)’ truth8 
learned person, masters the finer aspects of things m his search after truth, 

so shouldst thou, hankering after victory, possess the foes proper y. ( 

^qT°HW^F*r*TTfd* 

11 O King, foe-conqueror, ever-victor, vanquishing opponents, seeker after 
knowledge and land, mastering, destroying the foes, utter nice words as a 

skilled speaker does in the Assembly. In this war, announce thy order, so that 

we may win the battle! (1138) 

’rfWi \ 

W f^T fafa^Sfa^ ^ ^ 11 

12 OKing, the shaker of the unshaken foes, readiest comer to battles, 

conqueror of foes, resistless leader, guarded by the Commander-m-chie 

knower of the secrets of warfare, breaker of the hearts of those who hate us, 

go quickly to the war-front. (1139) 

HYMN XXI 

fafspr 1 

fwtd wrfa#5! fa ^fa " 
1 Preach to our enemies, O King, discouragement and wild dismay We 

bring upon onr foemen fear, discord and discomfiture. O King, drive these 

enemies away! (1140) 

nw =^sm ^ i fa^ratsfim: n 

2. When once the furious fire of battle has flared up, let our foemen flee, 

through consternation, terrified, trembling in mind and eye and heart. (U41)1 

1When once the oblation of butter is put into the fire, it blazes up, so when 

first shot of gun is fired, the battle-fire flares up, d^T 37 I 

The fervour of a king is 51753" butter in a battle. 

once the 
3-9-4-6. 
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. V stfijcT i -^T^Tfipnfcrr 11 

3. O King, full of grower like the sun, fortified with forces, dear to all 
clans, blazing with dignity and arms, preach terror to our armies. (1142) 

x s*rr *ttt: m^r. 

tt^t ^ sr farnfir n * O "3 

4. As the wild creatures of\ the wood flee in their terror from a huntsman, 

even so do thou, O king, roar out against our foes to frighten them, and then 

bewilder thou their thoughts. (1143) 

X- TOT ?ppTTOWplf ^TFlf^ I 

tr^r farnfir 11 

5. As when the wolf approaches goats and sheep run away terrified, even 

so do thou, O Drum or King, roar out against our foes to frighten them, and 

then bewilder thou their thoughts. (1144) 

V *ror 1 

6. As birds of air, day after day, fly in a wild terror from the hawk, as 

from a roaring lion’s voice, even so do thou, O Drum or a hero, roar out 

against our foes to frighten them, and then bewilder thou their thoughts. (1145) 

V3. q-TTf^rff |f|^nTT ^ i m u 

7. May all the learned persons who are experts in the art of warfare, de¬ 

feat and frighten away our enemies with Drum made of the skin, of an ante¬ 

lope. (1146) 

8. Let those our enemies who go yonder in battalions shake in fear at 

shadows and the sounds of feet which the Commander-in-chief sporteth with. 

(1147)1 

wrrefaT afara ^rr fer: i n «a *© O 

9. To all the quarters of the sky let clang of bow-strings and our Drums, cry 

out to hosts of foes, that go discomfited in serried ranks. (1148) 

STTfer jrfrpffe* STFTT I ?W?5 II 

10. O Commander-in-chief blazing like the sun, take their sight away! O 

soldiers fast like rays, follow them close! When their strength of arms hath 

faded, let their feet be fastened with fetters. (1149) 

1The enemy is likely to be terrified hearing the sounds of feet and seeing the shadow of 

innumerable warriors marching against him. 
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? rw: vjn sr f°fra spr i 

aft iff tr*rT qwf Trsrr u 

11. O mighty warriors, who measure heaven in aerial flights, crush down 

our foemen, with Commander-in-chief'as your supporter! The dignified Com¬ 

mander, is the solver of all intricate military problems, full of splendour, an 

excellent ruler, and a terrible lord like Death. (1150) 

n- w dqw. i srf*PfR% t) " 

12. May these forces of the victorious commander, brilliant like the rays of 

the sun, one-minded, conquer our foes. This is our resolve for conquest. 

(1151) 

HYMN XXII 

?. qrerarfirtr: tfPff trreT ’jrresnr i 

RfJTSf: m I'TfiifW wg U 

1. Hence, let a learned, discriminating, far-seeing, venerable physician, pos¬ 

sessing healing power, brilliant like the glowing fuel, banish fever. Let all 

hateful things stay at a distance yonder. (1152) 

••• if) fqsTpr ffrcTR fnjfrrar3#*rqy i 

5r«rr ff ctftmrw) f% wr ^stt ^ 11 

2. And thou thyself which makest all men pale, consuming them with burn¬ 

ing heat like fire, thou, Fever! then be weak and ineffective. Pass hence mto 

the places below or vanish. (1153) 

=}. q; qqq; 13TW. I rf4*TTH ITT U 

3. O all powerful physician! send downward, far away, the fever, which is 

virulent, born out of violation of the laws of nature, and consumes the body 

like fire. (1154) 

V. irroq tr i S51^ TT?1^ 11 

4. I lower the fever through medicine and drive it away. It is suppressed 

by vegetarians, and visits the marshy places again and again. (1155)1 

iftEjrf ajqrpct tff'f) STPT rr^Rrrr: I 

5. Grassy places are its home. Marshy places are its home. O fever, since 

thy birth, thou gradually overtakest the able-bodied persons. (1156) 

lT refers to a physician. • . - • . , o ■ 
Griffith interprets Majavans a hill tribe in the north-west of India, Mahavis as, 

people in the same region. He interprets Bahlikas: as a Bactrian race, the people of 
Balkh. This interpretation is wrong, as it savours of history.‘Majavans means grassy 

places. ‘Mahavrishas’ means marshy places. ‘Bahlikas’ means able-bodied persons. Fever 

resides in grassy and marshy places, due to the multiplicity of mosquitoes. 
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V swr ourfR f% m? sujVr *rfr *ittt i ^toT: rft T^"r*nm n 

6. O Fever, poisonous like a snake, virulent in nature, deformer of the 
body, keep thyself far away from us. Thou longest for the fever-spreading and 
biting race of mosquitoes, and strengthenest it with thy deadly venom. (1157) 

a. cT*HR fTUcft *1^ WT 7WTFT I 

\ rPFR tFjf? n 

7. O Fever, thou attackest first the weak, and then the strong, even stron¬ 
ger persons. Long for the young biting race of mosquitoes, and make it ever 

restless. (1158)1 

5. rrfTUTFr T(wr i Wr ^ehriftr *rr w n 

8. Go hence and eat thy kinsmen in grassy and marshy places. These and 
those foreign regions we proclaim to Fever for its home. (1159) 

£. T 33ft ST fSUTftr T: I WS5 ST^rTWT S «rf*T«Tftr II 

9. Fever, thou joyest not in a body, other than that of a human being, sub¬ 
dued, thou wilt be kind to us. When thou becomest powerful, thou attackest 
even the able-bodied persons! (1160) 

!». sfts'tssft i 

■jfrURf FRRT IrfiPFTTfw: SS hft T: II 

10. Since thou now cold, now burning hot, with cough besides, hast made 
us shake, terrible, Fever are thy darts: forbear to injure us with these. (1161) 

U- ST f*RT 3JSTTO TTHn3?RiT I 

ST RT TTSRT 3R II 

11. Take none of these to be thy friends, cough, or consumption, or a 
wasting disease: never come thence again to us, O Fever, thus I counsel thee. 

(1162) 

CRIR WPIT S5TTTR RTTT ^TfTTTTT So I 7T-ST TTTTpilW S? *R*5PJ7TTJT STS II 

12. Go, Fever, with consumption, thy brother, and with thy sister, cough, 
and with thy nephew Herpes, go away unto that despicable person. (1163)a 

tfftqqr fussR srfRfs tttrt i sito wra si twf wi ttPrr n 

13. O physician, chase Fever whether cold or hot, brought by the summer 
or the rains, tertian, intermittent, or autumnal, or continual! (1164) 

Mosquitoes being restless fly and bite the people injecting poison in them. 
•Fever and other diieases attack a dirty, mean fellow. 
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14. Just as a person is sent from one country to another, or treasurer is 

transferred from one person to another, so we hand over Fever to the dirty, 

physically weak, inabstemious and servile persons. (1165)1 

HYMN XXIII 

Jr wnjftrft Nt fratft i 
fofa-^praifirfir n 

1. Sun and Earth are interwoven for me, divine knowledge is meant for me, 

electricity and fire are intermingled for me. May these destroy the worms. 

This ia my prayer. (1166)2 

yntro ^ i ^tt faror. tow .?§*r ^tot to n 

2. O opulent physician, kill the worms that prey upon this boy. All the 

malignant worms have been smitten by my potent Vedic word. (1167) 

^. ift m£f Tferrff £ ^ i £ tot n^fcr t M*r i i 

3. We utterly destroy the worm that creeps around the eyes, the worm that 

crawls about the nose, the worm that gets between the teeth. (1168) 

V. TOtf £ fTOTt £ £ tfi&t £ i w * ^T: 11 

4. Two worms of like colour, two unlike, two coloured black, two coloured 

red; the tawny and the tawny-eared worm, vulture and wolf all have been 

killed. (1169)3 

X. % fa>TO: ^ i 

5. Worms that are white-flanked, those that are black, and those with 

white-hued arms, all that show various tints and hues, these worms we utterly 

destroy. (1170) 

^Etro,^r«T^5ET^ toIto h 

6. Eastward the Sun is rising, seen of all, destroying worms unseen, crush¬ 

ing and killing all the worms visible and invisible. (1171) 

iFever attacks persons, who are dirty, physically weak, irregular in life, and dependent 

for their livelihood on their masters. Griffith considers Gandharis to be the inhabitants 
of Ghandara, a country to the west of the Indus and to the south of-Kabul river. At 

present it is named Kandhara. Angas and ^laghadas are mentioned by Griffith as tribes 
living in south Bihar and the country bordering it on the west. This explanation is 
unacceptable, as it says about history, from which the Vedas are free. 

•The rays of the sun, fire, electricity, knowledge, destroy the worms. 

’Vulture and wolf: Worms ferocious in nature like the vulture and wolf, 
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£' 

ton; ^Tc^r: I iJS3CT u 

7. Let the fast-moving, highly painful, shining, trembling, and injurious 

worms, let both the worm that We can see, and that we see not, be destroyed. 

(1172) 

s. farcflmrt. .rafinffa. i Pr *rt*rar^ sr u 

8. Slain the fast-moving of the worms, slain too is the crying worm. I 

have reduced them all to dust like vetches with the pounding-stone. (1173)1 

s.. fasffafrf fiefir i qf^;: 11 

9. The spotted worm, white of hue, three-headed, with a triple hump, I 

split and tear his ribs away, I wrench off every head he has. (1174)2 

? o. *rf*nr? w: gP*r i mmw fotfPr n 

10. I kill you worms, like fire, air and sun. I crush the worms to pieces 

with the Vedic knowledge of God. (1175)3 , 

\\t frft WT I left |TOT M 

11. The king of worms hath been destroyed, he who was lord of these is 

slain. Slain, is the worm whose mother, whose brother and sister have been 

slain. (1176) 

n.- ^wt i ^ srf % ferret pi: u 

12. Destroyed are his dependants, those who dwell around him are des¬ 

troyed. All the worms, that seem to be the little ones are done to death. 

(1177) 

? V ^ i fcrc*qwr?rT ftrct ssprffcpn’ n 

13. Of every worm and insect, of the female and the male alike, I crush 

the head to pieces with a stone and burn the face with fire. (1178) 

HYMN XXIV 

1(V refers to the physician. 

*T refers to the physician. 

*Atri, Kanva and Jamadagni and Agastya, are not proper nouns. They are not the 

names of Rishis. Atri means fire, Kariya means air, Jamadagni means the sun. Agastya 

means God. Just as fire, air and suti kill worms, so does a physician with his Vedic 

knowledge. 
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, rnA k thp Lord of all created objects. May He protect me, in this my 

study of the Vedas, in this duty °f mine, ^rmir^iou' 

ftoSi in^wTassembly of the learned. May this noble prayer 

of mine be fulfilled. (1179) 

.srftssraiJfiPit fcfgWT ^ n 

2 Just as fire is the Lord of forest trees, so is God, the Lord of souls. 

jssss^rjssss^ssi this my resolve ,„d determination, in tins »—•«”’ *“ “■** 
the learned. May this noble prayer of mme be fulfilled. (1180) 

■, Mav Heaven and Earth, the queens of bounties protect me, in this my 

study of the Vedas, in this duty ^m^resXe'tnd domination, 

of mine be fulfilled. (1181) 

V. « HW5 I ^ iimfeni ***** tfms* 
ufdrsiuTuwi *W-» 

4 Just as Ocean is the lord of waters, so is God the Lord of; 
Hxtsub cts May H, protect me, in this my study of the Vedas, m tins duty 

of mS t this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance m tins 

meditation, in this my resolve and determinate, ^ admimstra m , 

in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mme be 

(1182) 

v. wfferraV eft arcem* \ ^ ***** . 

srfenfcram’rt » 

5. May Sun and-Ocean, lords of rain, preserve me, in this my study of the 

Vedas, in this dutypf mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, m 13 n0 
formance, in this meditation, in this my WBolve and determination, tn tlua 

administration, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of 

mine be fulfilled. (1183) 

V mz: ^ » *^*15r?gvuf?w .***CTt 

rrftrssrmtr^f u 

6. Lords of the mountains, may the airs preserve me, in this my study of 
the Vedas, in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble 
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performance, in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this 

administration, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of 

mine be fulfilled. (1184)1 

Iwprf s^riT 11 

7. Just as Soma is the lord of medicinal plants, so is God, the Lord of His 
subjects, may He preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, in this duty of 

mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, in this medi¬ 

tation, in this my resolve and determination, in this administration, in this 

assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be fulfilled. (1185) 

^t|T n 

8. May air, the lord of atmosphere, protect me, in this my study of the 

Vedas, in the duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble perfor¬ 

mance, in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this admi¬ 

nistration, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be 

fulfilled. (1186) 

e.. h iTRg I srprirg sgrwifoFj nwmtf grtaroTrotf 
SfirsSPnTOTT II 

9. Just as the Sun is the lord of eyes, so God is the Lord of our spiritual 

eyes. May he preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, in this duty of mine, 

in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, in this meditation, in 

this my resolve and determination, in this administration, in this assembly of 

the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be fulfilled. (1187) 

?0 • W^tWTBfErq'fk irreg \ irfwj 

10. Just as the Moon is the lord of constellation, so God is the Lord of 

His subjects. May He preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, in this.duty 

ot mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, in this medi¬ 

tation, in this my resolve and determination, in this administration, in this 
assembly of the learned. (1188) 

? ?. RrTfsf4trF^r: i srfnrg 

^ wnr >' 

11. Just as the sun is the lord of heaven, so is God the Lord of luminous 

suns. May He preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, in this duty of 

mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, in this medi¬ 

tation, in this my resolve and determination, in this administration, in this 
assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be fulfilled. (1189) 

‘Air is the lord of mountains as it takes rain to their top with its strength and velocity. 
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? fq-crr q^rrafirrffc h m*rg i srfwr, a^nriWr. 
RfcTESRTTRf^ II 

12. The Guardian of gold is the preserver of souls. May He preserve me, 

in this my study of the Vedas, in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal 

charge, in this noble performance, in this meditation, in this my resolve and 

determination, in this administration^in this assembly of the learned. May 

this noble prayer of mine be fulfilled. (1190)1 

13. Just as Death is the lord of all living creatures, so God is the Lord of 

all mortals. May He preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, in this duty 

of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, in this 

meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this assembly of the 

learned. May this noble prayer of mine be fulfilled. (1191) 

zpT: ST 1 5^^qT*PRr 

srf^*rro**rt fcqpirn 

14. Just as a Brahmchari is the lord of breaths, or a king, the lord of offi¬ 
cials, or soul, the lord of organs, or Sun, the lord of rays, so God is the 

Guardian of all guardians. May He preserve me, in this my study of the 

Vedas, in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble per¬ 
formance, in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this 

administration, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine 

be fulfilled. (1192) 

l v,. Pratt ?r toj i 

15. May my illustrious parents preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, 

in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, 

in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this administra¬ 

tion, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be ful¬ 

filled. (1193) 

16. May my venerable forefathers preserve me, in this my study of the Vedas, 

in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble performance, 

in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this administra¬ 

tion, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of mine be ful¬ 

filled. (1194) 

^Guardian of gold’ means God. 
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?«• ^cTcrnT^r?^ i srfor?r 3^sfPTPT?*rf-' 

jrf^srqr^Jri- f%v^^^^Tm^irriT^zrT^TTftnsEr^Jrf lw|wt ?=TT§r n 

17. May the venerable of venerable persons preserve me, in this my study 

of the Vedas, in this duty of mine, in this my sacerdotal charge, in this noble 

performance, in this meditation, in this my resolve and determination, in this 

administration, in this assembly of the learned. May this noble prayer of 
mine be fulfilled. (1195)1 

HYMN XXV 

?. fort i ^ ^ n 

1. Let an able-bodied man, use for producing laudable progeny, his power 

of procreation, culled from mountainous medicines, from the cloud, air and 

light of the atmosphere, and from each of his limbs, like a feather in the 
flowing water. (1196)2 

^ ^ i ssrifH ^ inf ^ u. 

2. Just as this broad Earth receives the germ of all the things that be, thus 

within thee I lay the germ, and instruct thee to protect it. (1197)3 

3. inf foffofo inf srff xr&tfkr 1 ^ irt\ 11 

3. Conceive, O abstemious wife, conceive, O learned wife. May both the in¬ 

vigorating Day and Night, fully develop the child in thy womb! (1198)4 

v- *nf ^ if^frr: 1 inf rr Y^rrfrrc^r-inf w ^ 11 

4. Let Prana and Apana, let the luminous Sun, let air and fire, let the Nour¬ 
ishing God, develop the child in thy womb. (1199) 

Fqsrg 1 *rr ^ ii 

5. May the All-pervading God, strengthen thy womb, may the All-powerful 

God duly shape the joints, may God, the Protector of His subjects protect 

thy womb, may the Nourishing God, develop the child in the womb. (1200)5 

iPt. Jaidev Vidyalankara translated ^ as sons and grandsons. 
Must as a feather flows peacefully and calmly in a rivulet, so should the semen of a 

strong person establish itself peacefully and calmly in the womb to ensure conception. 
*1: husband. Thee: wife. 

4Griffith considers Siniwali to be the Goddess of the day of new moon and also of 
fecundity and easy birth. This explanation is unacceptable, as there is no history in the 
Vedas. The word means a woman who is careful and regular in her diet. The verse has 
been translated by Swami Dayanand in the Sanskara Vidhi: See Rigveda, 10-184-2. 

•Swami Dayananda has translated this verse in the Sanskara Vidhi: See Rigveda, 
10-184-1. 
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c. 3T5 Tf3f| R5 clT Sfr RK^cft’ I ^feff l^cj cT? pR I! 
' N ...... 

6 Drink thou the procreative draught, well-known to thy venerable hus¬ 
band, to thee, the learned wife, and to the physician, the remover of diseases. 

(1201) 

ipff' TOftntot 1 nwf .ftro ^ ^ iprSri w n 

7. O God, Thou art the stay of plants and herbs, Thou art the support of 
forest trees. Thou art the Refuge of all existing things. Develop the child in 

my womb! (1202) ^ - 

d. srfa ^ srtore* ttrrt afg dtom i atnfe Ramfa u 

8. Rise up, put forth thy manly strength, and lay the semen within the 
womb. Powerful art thou with vigorous strength: for progeny we bring thee 

near. (1203)1 

e. . f=r fafrsw q-»r?cr dtfw spur i R35§ p rPt'tt dRdTPrRR 11 

9. Exert, O Woman, the singer of Brihat Sama, so that semen be laid with¬ 
in thy womb. The learned preservers of semen, have given a son to thee, who 

guards me and thee. (1204)3 

? o. <tTcf: sfasR 'TRt I JRT# JRRT ‘tffB 5^1% RTfR II 

10. O Nourishing God, develop in a noble way, in the body of this dame, 

the male child, to be born in the tenth month. (1205) 

\ 5?ps£: ^OTTERT RTRT RRFRT: I. JRTd 'pTRT tff 551% II 

11. O All-powerful God, develop in a noble way, in the body of this dame, 
the male child, to be born in the-tenth month. (1206) 

dfdrT: ^qTEtTT RTR? RR>Rt: I Jdt# JRRT RTfd ^3% II 

12. O All-creating God, develop in a noble way, in the body of this dame, 

the male child, to be born in the tenth month. (1207) 

5T5rrq% ^'jti?rt rtr? i 3RTR jrrt af? •* 

13. O God, the Protector of the universe, develop in a noble way, in the 

body of this dame, the male child, to be born in the tenth month. (1208) 

HYMN XXYI 

rpsTfa m df*T«r: tpn^Tfar: sfRRTfhi R> II 

iWe refers to learned persons who arrange for the marriage of a young, healthy person 

with a girl. 
*Me: husband. Thee: wife, 
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1. An enlightened yogi, full of knowledge, should offer sacrificial breaths 

as an oblation in God. O breaths, may he concentrate ye on God through 
samadhi! (1209)1 

^r:Rfasrr srsrHvrFfTT, n 

2. May the strong, goading soul, full of knowledge, concentrate breaths on 
the most Glorious God. This is the best oblation. (1210), 

V wz *rtr ^t|t n 

3. An able, highly learned, venerable person, should offer to the sacrificing 
God, joyous recitations of His praise. This is the best oblation. (1211) 

V. iwt W ffifT?: fqigr fe: n ' 

4. Dedicate your mental cravings to God, this is the Vedic instruction. 

This is the best oblation. O learned persons, controlling your mind and or¬ 

gans, with full concentration in samadhi, with your nourishing powers reach 

unto this God! (1212) 

K- tRtfa II 

5. Just as a mother nourishes her son, so should you, full of love, concen¬ 

trated on God, nourish the breaths. Breaths concentrated on God, are the 
vital airs or life winds. This is the best oblation. (1213) 

V TTTfifi 4f|rrT rTRRrfefa: II 

6. This power of discernment, appears, making us visualise God, through 

divine knowledge and flow of joy. This sort of concentration is the best obla¬ 
tion. (1214) 

u. fTEVRTfg uqiTTffJR jt# tppr: n 

7. O learned, nice practises of yoga, may God furnish Ye with various 

sorts of austerity, in this spiritual yoga-yajna. This is the best oblation. (1215) 

q- qTfsrr ?T u# gjjar: II 

8. O excellent yogis, may the All-creating God, yoke your various organs, 
in this spiritual yoga-yajna. This is the best oblation. (1216) 

5.. ■*pft ^=RcrrfspftR??JTr srfHTfiR# ^rfi ii 

9. O excellent yogis, may the Omnipotent God, fulfil all the desires of this 

soul. May a learned person concentrate on God in this spiritual yoga-yajna. 
This is the best oblation. (1217) 

*He refers to the yogi, samadhi means deep^oncentration. 
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to. mut qfr ^T?T 11 

10. o excellent yogis, may the All-Goading God, endow our heart with 

all sorts of joy, in this spiritual yoga yajna. This is the best oblation. (121 ) 

11 ^37 9-pT IT# n 

11. O excellent yogis, may the Refulgent God, endow this sacrificing soul 

with innumerable powers. This is the best oblation. (1219) 

!^qt wrfe sra !?3tTrrW 11 

12. O man and woman doers of noble acts exalting the soul, through Vedic 

knowledge and charity, come hitherward. O God, the Protector of vas 

worlds, came unto us with Vedic knowledge. May this soul be a source of joy 

and dignity for this learned person. This is a nice saying, (1220) 

HYMN XXVII 

?. arefl Rprsfr werptf i 

1 Lofty are the worlds like Sun, Moon, of this Refulgent °od- UpHfted 

are His brilliant, shining lights. God is beautiful, coupled with^ hlS,° 
spring, the protector of all heavenly bodies, the possessor of the strength 

myriad hands. (1221) 

^r: 'Tsft *FrPfa:.^T h 

2. God is the Illuminator of all luminous bodies. He sheds joy and know- 

ledge on all walks of life. (1222) 

v TfE^x m srafir 3"ipft JTtBfeft arffcr: wi ***• 11 

3 Refulgent God, praised by mankind, the Doer of nice deeds the Creator, 

Acceptable to all, pervades the universe exalting the soul with knowledge. 

(1223)' 

Y. 3T6^T^rfd 3T«THT M 

4. This yogi, the performer of the Yajna of life, nicely attains to the Re¬ 

fulgent. God, praising Him with knowledge and devotion. (1224) 

a,, srfar: t ii 

5. A learned person, should in non-violent yajnas, worship the greatness 

of the wisdom of this God. (1225)3 

‘See Yajur, 27-13. 
aSee Yajur, 27-14, and Rig, 1-142-5. 
*Yainas: Deeds, enterprises: See Yajur, 27-15. 
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6. In gladdening yogic exercises, God alone rescues us from griefs. In Him 

do all worlds and wise yogis reside. (1226) 

\s. .srct scf •tsrfHru 

7. Intelligent organs obey the behest of this soul. All learned persons, in 

diverse ways, fulfil the duties preached by the soul. (1227) 

qcUUT% 1 

srr t: ii 

8. May Dawn and Night, exalted by the vast lustre of God, united toge¬ 

ther, abiding near each other, coming joyfully, protect this immortal soul of 

ours. (1228)* 

t^rr gtanc ^rrfvr *r«rer t: i 

TOWt *£$ *TR<ft ^T^TRTr 11 

9. O noble learned persons, exalt this immortal soul of ours. Praise God 

with His Vedic verses. Give us instructions for the acquisition of God. May 

the three highly qualified and instructive forces of statesmanship, intellect 

and knowledge adorn this soul! (1229)2 

{o. i ^ jnfMrw u 

10. That mind of ours, fast in motion, wonderful in nature,s resides in the 
organs. O Refulgent God, release this soul from the bondage of the body, 

nourished through knowledge and breaths. (1230)3 

? ? • WSR TXW: I 11 

11.0 soul, the lord of organs, rejoicing, with thy spiritual force, go unto 

God. May the peace bestowing God, make all learned persons, enjoy the bliss 

of salvation! (1231)4 

^ fWf| STfdte I ^sCFT *ET ^*fT ^TT*T 11 

12. O Lustrous God, the knower of all created objects, we humbly pray 

unto Thee, to create the world for the soul to work in. May all the learned 

persons reap in this world the fruit of their actions! (1232) 

HYMN XXVIII 

^for II 

‘See Yajur, 27-17; Rfe, 1-142-7; Atharva, 5-12-6. 
*See Ya/ar, 27-18, 19; jR*£, 1-142-10; A tharva, 5-12-8. 
‘Release; Grant salvation: See Yajur, 27-20. 

4$ee Kfl/wr, 27^21; Riff, M42-11. 
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1. For lengthened life, to last through hundred autumns, God has nicely 
united nine vital airs with nine organs. Three of them, through their power, 

are stationed in their virtuous nature, three are stationecHn their passionate 
nature, and three are stationed in their dark nature (1233)* 

R- srfrr: srfesft fam i 

trmqr ft fkffrr n 

2. May Fire, Sun, Moon, Earth, Waters, Sky, Air, the quarters, and sub¬ 

quarters, and parts of years accordant with the seasons, by this three-threaded 
yajnopavit preserve me. (1234)1 2 * * * * * 8 

3. qq: Tterfmfe ^ q-TOT ^ l 

to w $qq*q w to qTOt q 5? stzrtft n 

3. In the three-threaded yajnopavit rest three kinds of fulness. May God 

fill us with milk and butter. O man, for thee, in this world, rest abundant 

store of food, plenty of people, and ample store of cattle. (1235) 

v. qgqrfT^T?T: I 

*rsr qt^wTlwq fqq^qqr qtaftw n C. “> c rA « 

4. O noble persons fill this child with wealth. O magnificent God, magnify 
this child. O Mighty God, endow him with heroic strength. May.this three- 

tfrreaded yajnopavit, the releaser of griefs and miseries rest on him. (1236) 

qrg fronpffcr: fqq^qqT srsfaT: i 

*F^T qfqqTT TO qqT§ gqq?qqTq*T II 

5. Let alLsustaining Earth protect thee with poverty-eradicating enter¬ 

prise. Let the lovely fire protect thee with its glow and lustre. Let thy accu¬ 

mulated Wealth, derived from the people, grant thee vigour, fit to arouse 

noble resolves in the mind. (1237) 

% ^qr qiq faqqq qqq rr*rsqqf f^fqq^q q^qqqq i 

snnSfaf ^q fqqq^qrgq i'i 

1There are three parts of the body (1) Neck, which includes eye, ear, nostril, which are 
golden, virtuous or satvik in nature (2) From the mouth to the navel is the second part, 
which includes mouth, tongue and hand which are silvery passionate, rajsak in nature 
(3) From the navel to foot is the third part, which includes the anus, penis and foot, 
which are iron, dark, ignorant, tamas in nature. Some commentators consider nine 
organs to be two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth, anus and penis, the nine gates of 
the body. Nine vital airs are (1) Prana (2) Apana (3) Vyana (4) Udana (5) Saraana 
(6) Naga (7) Kurma (8) Kriklu (9) Deva Dutta. 

8All the forces of nature are supposed to be contained in the Yajnopavit, and are 
invoked to preserve the wearer of the Yajnopavit. Yajnopavit is three-threaded, and not 
six-threaded as is usually worn in these days. 

Yajnopavit; the sacred thread with which a pupil was invested at the time of the 
commencement of his studies. Three threads are symbolic of his three debts, i.c., debt due 
to the parents, the sages and the forces of nature, spoken of as Pitri, Rishi, Deva debts. 
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6. This lovely God manifests Himself by nature in three aspects;'His first 

aspect became the most charming fire. His second aspect is the Moon, that is 

covered with darkness, and receives light from the sun. His third aspect is 

called the procreative semen of human beings. May God. in His three aspects 

prolong our life. (1238)1 

va. \ n 

7. A healthy person with a good digestion lives for three hundred years. A 

Brahmchari who possesses knowledge and control over his passions lives for 

three hundred years. Salvation is obtainable through three things. I grant 

thee, the worshipper and devotee, a life of three hundred years. (1239)2 

ff^rifr ‘f^rr n 

8. When three kinds of powerful, learned souls, with the help of threefold 

breaths, realising the One God, symbolised by Om, attain to salvation, then, 

they, with the power of divine soul, simultaneously suppressing all sins, gain 

full mastery over death. (1240)3 

mtm <rrg setr w 

9. Soul enters the body, endowed with different faculties of enjoyment. 

May thy virtuous (safcvik) nature protect thee from the wrath of Sun, may thy 

passionate (Rajsik) nature protect thee from the onslaught of mid-air. May 
thy Tamas (dark) nature protect thee from calamities on the Earth. (1241) 

10. May these three kinds of thy nature, keep thes secure on every side. 

Endowed with strength,;possessing these, be thou the master of thy foes like 
lust, anger, etc. (1242j4 

3T ^PTPT^f V 3TT%t Nt m. I.. 

fnft srrsft: fotzmS it h 

11. I salute in ten vast directions the Illustrious God, who established in 

times immemorial for the guidance of the learned, the immortal light of the 

Vedas. May the three-threaded yajnopavit be blest, which I bind upon my¬ 
self. (1243)3 

xMan should lengthen his life by observing celibacy, preserving his semen, by being 
ever energetic and active like fire, and by being calm and peaceful like the moon. 

*1: God, Three things:—(1) Knowledge (2) Training (3) Self-abnegation. 
•‘Three kinds of souls’ refer to Vasu, Rudra and Aditya Brahmcharis. 
Three breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana. 

4Three kinds: SStviki Rajas and Tamsik. All these three tendencies of the soul, are 
useful, if properly used. 

•‘Bind’ means wear may also mean Om, which consists of three letters, 3", *T- 
l ever remember Om ifc-my heart; may this grand name of God ever bless me with good 
fortune. 
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?TT I ^vTT^r rfr-OTftf.^TOI% II 

12. God, the Suppressor of internal foes like lust and anger, the Nourisher 
of all, the Lord of vast worlds and Vedic speech, binds thee O soul. With the 

lustre of the Sun, born in day time, we invest thee with yajnopavit! (1244)1 

? 3. i -^rit fmfa 11 

13. O Brahmchari, we firmly unite thee, for vigour and extended life, with 

seasons, months, and all the splendour of the sun! (1245) 

?X *mT *T*Ttff *riWVWRT I 
* C O vs . O Cy C V *s o 

ftT^cr frwsr hi ttf iflbnror n 

14. O soul, thou art, full of knowledge, replete with the pleasure of yogic 

practices, firm like the earth, unshakable and triumphant, breaking down 

thy foes and casting them below, take shelter under me for exalted fortune. 
(1246)2 . 

HYMN XXIX 

?. ajpt ftrfe ftpipiw I 
cqf ftm tiahEfrflf mT ftTTOT gw II 

1. O learned person, take upon thy shoulders the responsibility of perform¬ 

ing effectively all tasks, before they are undertaken. Know well how this task 

is to be performed. Thou bringest medicine and healest diseases. Through 

thy help, may we get healthy kine, horses and people! (1247) 

?fr ift zrttT wra wt *ft srw qfTfer^rrftr 11 

2. O learned person, in consultation with other physicians, arrange in such 

a way, that the fort of this disease may fall, which hath caused us pain, 

whichever hath consumed our flesh! (1248) 

.v tot *ft qftftRqdTftr wt 5^ m$m 1 
tffqqR: II 

3. O learned person, in consultation with other physicians, arrange so, 

that the stronghold of the germs of this disease may fall and fail! (1249) 

x srwh ftr fror fa fasq fa -^rsr i 
ftrarnft srw qftro srftr'ji n 

xWe: The preceptors, Acharyas. 
Thee: The child initiated in Brahmcharya Ashram, and invested with Yajnopavit. 

The child is bound with the sacred thread, possessing the triple characteristics of the 
sin-annihilating body-nourishing, knowledge-augmenting God. 

*Me refers to God or the Preceptor, 
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4. Pierce thou his eyes, pierce thou his heart, crush thou his teeth, and 

cleave his tongue asunder, destroy thou, most youthful physician, the flesh- 

consuming germ, whoso eats the flesh of this man, (1250) 

WRtjpr ft^r ^ fW#: .i.. 
ftswr ft ^Rft u 

5. Whatever of the body of this sick man hath been taken, plundered, 

borne off, or eaten by the flesh-consuming germs, that, O learned physician 

restore to him again through medicine. We give back flesh and spirit to his 

body. (1251)1 

V srft ftq-ft ftt ht ftsrftt i 

fW^T ft 11 

6/If some flesh-consuming germ, entering my raw, cooked, half cooked, 

thoroughly cooked food, hath injured me, let the germs with their lives and 

offspring be destroyed, so that this man be free from disease. (1252) 

V9. sfft.'in *lft *<PTt I 

5T3PJT faSTT^T ft II 

7. If some flesh-consuming germ, entering milk, curd, food, and corn of 

spontaneous growth, hath injured me, let the germs with their lives and off¬ 

spring be destroyed, so that this man be free from disease. (1253) 

wt qft scrfft wnr srenrar \ 

stshtt ftsTRrc ft n 

8. If some flesh-consuming germ, entering the drinking water, or my bed 

while sleeping on the ground with travellers, hath injured me, let the germs 

with their lives and offspring be destroyed, so that this man be free from 

disease. (1254) 

fiftr m to* iRret spirit \ 

^RT?*RT ST3RT ft^RT ft II 

9. If some flesh consuming germ, like mosquito or flea hath injured me 

in day or night time while sleeping in the bed on the ground with travellers, 

let the germs with their lives and offspring be destroyed, so that this man be 

free from disease. (1255) 

\o, ^52TR*RT faSTRT*Rtf?T *rf| SfPFft: I 

?*§ ftspvr srft: find spR: 11 

10. O learned physician, slay the bloody germ, flesh-devourer, mind-des¬ 
troyer. Let an able doctor strike him with his healing power, let an efficacious 
medicine cut his head to pieces! (1256) 

1‘Wcl may refer to physicians, or learned relatives. 
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? \ ■ *rrr^ f°r% n zm TSriftr %T3j: I 
^ ^ssrr^ *rr t |^i gsw ii 

11. O fire, thou ever slayest the troublesome germs of diseases, these 

fiends have never conquered thee in struggles. Consume thou from the root 

the flesh-devourers, let none of them escape thy divine weapon! (1257) 

SPTTfT STTcnte'T W TTT^TrT^r I JrntTiqr^ ^jfccTTRSrftl^T II 

12. Restore, O learned physician, what hath been removed and borne, 
away. Let this sick man’s organs grow, let him wax like moon! (1258)1 

n. sffa-^cT 3TTflr%^t SRTTT I RrcfaFT itepRetT fniT \\ 

13. O learned physician, let this sick man grow like a digit of the moon. 

Make him free from fault, impurity and disease, so that he may live long! 
(1259) 

?v. t(^r srt *rf?re: i ote* srRr =#?tt w 

14. O learned person, these thy manifest performances of knowledge, are 

the annihilators of flesh-devouring diseases. Be pleased with them, and 

willingly accept them, O learned fellow! (1260)2 

?K- srfasr: *Rr ^fTirf%srT i *ft sr^ fsrfbfRr n 

15. O learned person, reverentially, certainly, accept the wise instructions 

condemning greed. Let the flesh-devouring disease, which would take the 
flesh of this patient lose its form. (1261)3 

HYMN XXX 

?• srrern i 

ifN*- *rw m m Tn: ?r n 

1. From thy vicinity, I call, from near at hand, from far, from nigh at 

hand, stay here with me, depart hot; follow not the fathers of the olden time. I 
bind thy soul fast. (1262)4 

^ ^ br: i ctrt ^ II 

2. If any man, a stranger or akin, wants to do a sinful act unto thee, I 

with my voice to thee declare, how to get rid of his snare, and how to remain 
away from it.*(1263)5 

xWhat hath been removed: All the flesh that the sick man has lost. 
a<Them* refers to performances. 

*Lose its form: be annihilated. A learned person should shun greed, and destroy the 
greedy germs of a disease, that feed upon the flesh of a patient. 

4Thy: A Brahmchari ‘I, me’ refer to the Acharya, preceptor. A pupil is instructed not 
to die early and go in the wake of his dead ancestors but to live with his teacher and 
carry on his study. 

*Thee: The pupil. I: Preceptor, Acharya. 
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3. zrs 5rf^THT i gRfasmW ^tPt % n 

3. O pupil, if in thy folly thou hast lied or spoken ill to a woman or a man, 

I instruct thee how to get rid of this sin and shun it. (1264) 

V. fartf fTT^ ^ I ^ II 

4. If thou art lying on the sick bed because of mother’s or of father’s sin, 
I through vedic speech instruct thee how to get free from, and remain aloof 

from it. (1265) - 

K- ^ cf ITT6T IRT % Aral ^ifu-sfrTT ^ ?RcT: I 

SRJRT ^nfrfir RT II 
% t 

5. Accept the healing medicine, thy mother, thy father, thy sister and thy 

brother bring. I make thee live for long years. (1266)1 

V ^tftr 35* i saVimwjrc *r *1*3^1 w 

6. O pupil, stay here in my house with full devotion and attention. Care 

not for hunger and thirst, the messengers of Death, control thy body, the 

citadel wherein dwells the soul ! (1267)2 

V3* 3*^5 q*: i u 

7. O pupil, taught by the learned, full of knowledge, try again and again 

to reach the paths of salvation. To rise up and go forward, is the behaviour 

of each living soul! (1268) 

ttt f**# 1 f*T*t**f nm 

8. O pupil, be not alarmed, thou wilt not die, T give thee lengthened 

years of life. Forth from thy members I drive consumption that caused the 

fever there! (1269) 

£. ire* ct g4*pren.i ire*: 3* srnrea^ wki 

9. O pupil, gone is the pain that racked thee, gone thy fever, gone thy 

heart’s disease. Consumption, overcome by my Vedic instructions, bath, like 

a hawk, fled far away! (1270) 

*0. *re* I 

eft % STT*** if^cTT'd * *T*cTT* I! 

10. O pupil, two sages, sense and vigilance, the sleepless and the watchful 

one, may these, the protectors of thy life, remain awake both day and night! 

(1271) 

??♦ smfrreq** % 1 sprercqfr u 

ll refers to the preceptor. 
aMy house: the family of the preceptor. 
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11. This All-pervading God is serviceable. In His contemplation, let thy 
soul, brilliant like the sun rise high. O soul, getting free from the fear of 

deep, dark, dismal death, rise thou up! (1272) 

ffY*tftf **3 Y tfPt i 

12. Homage be paid to the Just God, to Him who frees us from the fear of 

death, from fathers who guide us. I always honour, for the welfare of this 
soul, that God, who well knowest how to save it. (I273)1 

? V Jmr iVj ft ^5 yFFR \ fei n 

13. Let breath and mind return to it, let sight and vigour come again, let 

intellect be restored to its body, so that it may firmly stand upon its feet. 
(1274)2 

?Y. STTvprri^ TSnTT F ST TvTT I 

ft t tfft t ftt u 

14. O God, provide this soul with breath and sight, unite it with body and 

strength. Thou art the knower of immortality. Let not the soul go hence, 

nor dwell in house of day. (1275)3 

? V ft ftf FTfa Y i TftFfF: u 

15. Let not thine in-going breath fail, let not thy out-going breath be lost. 

Let God Who is Lord supreme raise thee from death with His beams of light. 
(1276)4 

?V %fT t^t qftsrcr i f?f PtctH to u 

16. Tied, tumultuously moving, this tongue speaks in the mouth, O 

speech, with thy strength, I drive away consumption and fevet’s hundred 
agonies! (1277)5 

w sfar: ^r?rmTOf%^r: i FfF% fW: i 

tr j ft jtt sraft fft: ii 

17. This unconquerable world is most beloved of all learned persons. To 

whatsoever death thou wast destined when thou wast born, O man, This death 

and we call after thee, ‘Do not die before extreme age’! (1278)6 

fathers: Father, mother, Acharya, i.e., preceptor. ‘It’ refers to the soul. 

*Tt’ refers to the soul. 

3Let not the soul: The soul should not leave the body at an early age. After enjoying 

full age, let it enjoy salvation, and not assume earthly body through birth again and 
again. 

4<Thine, thee’ refer to the patient. 

*T refers to a physician, who instructs the patient as how to get rid of diseases, 

6Life is sweet, one mpst not die before time. 
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HYMN XXXI 

?. ?lt % IT# 5T 1 
« '3... ... .- .. 

^rt^* ^rc^rr ^rt ^rf^r 

1. The deadly poison, the enemies mix in food, thy drinkable water, ming¬ 

led meal, or administer it in the marrow of raw fruits the same do I remove. 

(1279)1 

Tf ^ TT | 

^ fvTT m 5^: sfrf cTW M 

2. The mischief the enemies commit upon thy forest cock, goat, horned 

ram, and thy ewe, the same do I remove. (1280) 

i\5# ^c^rt 3^;. srfa I^tRt tttt ii 

3. The mischief the enemies have committed upon thy beast that hath 

uncloven hooves, the ass with teeth in both his jaws, the same do I remove. 

(1281) 

V. iff ^ Wtf ffTRTW l 

err fr^t tt spg: 5^: 5rf% ^Tf^r rrT*r n 

4. The mischief and the secret sin, they commit upon the medicinal plants 

Anula or Narachi, to render them ineffective, or upon thy field, the same do 

I remove. (1282)'* 

vt. *ri & i 
€rwmf f^i *ri *^g: 3^r: srftr-^TTPt' u 

5. The mischief that wicked men have committed upon thy Garhpatya and 

Abvniya fire, and on thy sacrificial hall, the same do I remove. (1283)3 

V *ri & : tptrt *tt i 
srsifa ^"rqt art ^ : q?r: srfcr <tpt n 

OC O ^ > 

^ 6. The mischief that evil-minded persons have committed upon the Assem¬ 
bly, the gambling-board, and upon the dice, the same do I remove. (1284) 

*Thy refers to the king. Enemies are liable to mix poison in the food, water and meals 
of a king and his subjects. They mix the seeds of poisonous drugs in corn and fruits, and 
export them for consumption to another country. Such mischief-mongers should be 
punished. T may refer to a physician or king. 

*Amu1a: the Methonica superba; a species of lily. Narachi: an unidentified plant. 
8Garhpatya: The original household-fire in the west, that is ever kept ablaze. 

Abvniya: fire established in the East. 
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V5._ «lt t ^TRTT qt 11 
*TT *ftr ^tPt ^ It 

7. The mischief that they have committed upon the army, shafts and 

weapons, and upon the drum, the same do I remove. (1285)1 

s. *rf ?r «rt*sror: *rc*n% Pr^r: t 
c . e. ns « 

?PSrfH ^5*TT ?rt 3*T: 5rfa |TTpT cTR II 

8. The mischief that they ha v.e_ comm it ted in the well by poisoning it, or in 
the cemetery by throwing obnoxious objects into the burning pyre or in the 

home by throwing filth into it, the same do I remove. (1286) 

*TT t pcffiNf =5T 3RT I 

■sfa? 3?rf^r piftr it*t ii 

9. I remove the mischief they committed in human bones and blazing fire 
of the pyre. I punish the sinners who are dreadful like a thief, burn the 

houses of the people, and eat raw flesh through violence. (1287)2 

?0. sm^TT SPTTT^TT 5T I 

3fEfk> qwfflftw # WTOTfaWT II 

10. A wicked person has brought this mischief in the country through 

unfair means, we drive it back through fair means. A foolish person in folly 

brings it to those who observe established laws. (1288) 

? ?. i 

^r wrj?n n 

11. He who tries to commit mischief but has no power to do it, hurts his 

own foot and hand before hurting others. The unlucky fellow does good in 

disguise to us, the virtuous. (1289)3 

5^5 *TftTT II 

12. May the king slay with mighty bolt, may the Commander-in-chief 
with his missile pierce the mischief-monger, who is low-bred, deep rooted, 

and slanderous. (1290) 

1Ijt army they spread disloyalty in shafts they commit the mischief of using poisoned 
arrows. On drums they sprinkle-poison and thus harm those who play on them. 

«T refers to the king. 
*By his failure in achieving success in his evil act, he warns us t« he on the alert, and 

thus does good in disguise unto us. 
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BOOK (Kanda) VI 

HYMN I 

l ^ wi jttii l *rfaerrcfr u 

1. O worshipper of God, sing His glory day and night, sing loudly, con¬ 

template upon the Refulgent God. Praise the All-creating God! (I29I)1 

R- ^5 i jrnht 'srahrcn# 53m n 

2. Yea, praise Him Whose home is in the inmost recesses of the heart, Who 

is the Preacher of Truth, Whose Word is guileless, Who is a Gracious' Friend. 
(1292) 

?. *r Wt^r: Hfwcn i ^ pr^r% n 

3. The same All-creating God grants us various means of acquiring 

salvation. Both morning and evening eulogies are meant to sing His glory. 
(1293)- 

HYMN II 

?. -pgr* ^ w i m? *r u 

1. O Yogis who control the breath in samadhi, creates for the soul the joy 

of God, and make it pure. The soul listens to the praiser’s word and my call. 

(1294)3 

3.. srrtf *r i farfarfN: *rf$ n 

2. O mighty soul, spoken of in diverse ways, in whom reside the vivacious 

hankerers after salvation, as birds in a tree, drive away evil propensities full 

of obstacles. (1295) . 

3. sw 'mi i 3^t *r psfcr: n 

3. For the soul, that enjoys the pleasure of yoga, wields the armour of 

knowledge to cut asunder the shackles of the world, acquire immortal feli¬ 

city. The soul youthful, conqueror, and lord, is praised by all, (1296) 

HYMN III 

t. w?r ^Tp^rf^r: TFg w: l 

T^TcT finw: SW <TRPT 'TTg ffr sft: II 

1Day and night: Morning and evening. ‘Atharvan’ does not mean the son of Atharva 
Rishi. The word means a worshipper of God, or the knower of the Atharvaveda. 

aBoth eulogies may also refer to Brihat Rathantra Sama songs. 

•‘It* refers to joy. 
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1. May lightning and air guard us. May Matter and the learned guard us. 

May physical strength that lets not the souls decay, guard us. May the seven 

ever active forces guard us. May God and intellect guard us. (1297) 

o. cfigt rft qTg trm rim nr i 
' TT5 HT SriFTcft Tlrirfm ftETT ^ TRI: II 

2. May Sun and Earth protect us for reaping the desired fruit. May a 

learned fellow and God save us from sin. May the auspicious Vedic speech, 
the giver of joy protect us. May God and His Kind protecting powers pre- 

serve us. (1298) 

3. qTcrt ?ft ^ I 

3. May both father and mother, the doers of noble deeds preserve us. Let 

Day and Night protect us. O God, the saviour of souls, protect our house 

from every harm. O God, the Maker of alhworlds, make us strong for health 

and wealth. (1299) 

HYMN IV 

% ^5If * 

1. May God, the Creator of ail, the showerer of joy on all, the Lord of 

the vedas hear my holy prayer. May the Immortal God, guard our invincible 

protecting power, along with our sons and brothers. (1300) 

3. sreft ml wWt farit sPTJrrfefri: 7Fg I 

SPT grfr II 

2. May God, the Definer of the duties of men, Glorious, Most Eminent, 

the Saviour from death, the Subduer of foes, Omnipotent, and learned 

arsons, preserve us. May we be freed from that oppressor’s hatred. May the 

foeman who is near us be kept far away. (1301) 

3. fbri srreri tr swr «t i tfUfsirRktr ^ h 

3. O father and mother, preserve us well for good conduct. O All-pervad¬ 

ing God, with ceaseless care protect us. O Nourisher of mankind, O Refulgent 

God, keep away from us avarice, the bringer of evil fruits. (1302) 

‘Seven forces: skin, eye, ear, tongue, nose, mind, knowledge. 
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HYMN V 

stfigvrc fifiT^ftfirpr1 *ritfi ^#*rr srfifir ^ fij h . 

1. O fire, ablaze with the butter oblation, lift up this man to a high posi¬ 

tion, endow him with full store of strength, and make him rich in progeny, 
r 1303)1 J 

^ SRrt #r otwrito? fisft i waFfttv sr ^ sfcmrl srct n 

2. Advance him, O God. Let him be ruler of all his relatives. Grant him 
sufficiency of wealth, guide him for life to old age. (1304)1 2 

3. qw swft *Ppyt fififir 1 3Tftr ww =fi t?Pfi?Tfir u 

3. Prosper this man, O Agni, in whose house we perform Havan. May a 

learned fellow and this guardian of the Vedas bless him! (1305) 

HYMN VI 

?• w^r^qcTs^qft tfwqi i m Jr g-fifi n 

1. O Lord of the universe, place the man who disgraces us, under my 
control, who performs the yajna with Soma juice! (1306) 

fit fi: fiffi g$i%fi> jsrcr snf^rf^T-1 fi^*nrfi fi arqrfifir u 

2. O King, if any spiteful man tries to enslave us, the noble-minded; smite 

with thy bolt upon his face, so that he, crushed to pieces and runs away! 
(1307) 

3* fit fi: ^mrf^mfcT ^nrrftpfw ffi^fi:1 m fisfi fire fi^tfi eftfifiefifiru 

3. O King, whoever troubleth us, be he a stranger or akin, deprive him 
of the strength he hath, slay him with thy deadly missile as Sun does remove 
darkness! (1308) 

HYMN VII 

?. storfirfer: fifiT ffifit fiT i nff 11 

1. O King, what pathway, the Earth and Sun, like companions free from 

guile use, come thou thereby to us, with thy power of protection. (1309)3 

r. filfi fi: 1 cffiT fit fiffi fitfifi 11 

2. O conquering King, with whatever power, thou subduest the evil-minded 

persons, bless us with the same power. (1310) 

1He who daily performs Havan, rises in the world, gets health, wealth, longevity, 
and good progeny. Agni may mean God as well. 

refers to the man, who daily performs Havan. 
3 A king should be friendly to his subjects, as the Sun and Earth are to each other. 
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jfcr 77T 75TT7r7l7iT77#S77 I 77T 7: 77 11 

3. Whereby Ye learned persons have repelled and stayed the powers ot the 

ignoble persons, thereby give shelter unto us. (1311) 

HYMN VIII 

gssjT 7$f f^fTT 777T 7f\7*7% I 

rrqi TpT 575f?7 7f 77T 7T 77f7;77T 77T 7"TT77T 77: II 

1. Just as the creeper throws her arms on every side around the tree, so 
shouldst thou, O knowledge hold me in thine embrace, that thou mayst be in 

love with me, my darling, never to depart! (1312) 

77T 574: 7777 7$ft PfijfNr 7*717 I 

77T Pi fp7 4 77t 77T 7T 77f7*77T 77T 7*71771 77: II 

2. As, when he mounts, the eagle strikes his pinions downward on the 

earth, so do I, O knowledge, concentrate my mind on thee, that thou mayst 

be in love with me, my darling, never to depart. (1313) 

3. ir4Jr eireref^T) 77: 77% 57: 1 

tT7f 77Pt t 77t 77T 7t 77f7*77> 77T 7*7T77T 77: II 

3 Just as the sun at dawn rapidly encompasses the Heaven and Earth 

with its light, so do I fix, O knowledge, my mind on thee, that thou mayst 

be in love with me, O darling, never to depart! (1314) 

HYMN IX 

?. 7T-S3 7 7*7? 717t 7T7WfH 71^3 77«ftfl 

sre7lT77<J777T: %7T 7i 7 7777 II 

1 Desire my body, love my feet, love thou mine eyes, and love my legs. 

Let both thine eyes and hair, fond girl! be dried and parched through love of 

me. (1315) 

H7 s7T ?mf4Psre fliflPr f<7p777 I 77T 77 77T771 77_f7rfg7T7f7 II 

2 I make thee seek support of my arm. I make thee live in my heart, so 

that thou acceptest my wish, that thou mayst act according to my will. (1316) 

3. 7I7T 7Tf777fH7 ff? 7777 777 I 7T7t 77S7 7T77tS7 7 7T77rg 4 II 

3. May the cows, mothers of butter, incline that maid to love of me, whose 

heart is filled with love, praise and devotion. (1317)a 

1See Aikarva, 1-34-5 and 2-30-1. 
^Whose’ refers to the maid. 
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HYMN X 

l. qfscoq-sffaR ^^f^rtsT^^sftrq-cr^ n 

1. Offer butter oblation for the good of the vast Earth, for directions, the 

ears of the Earth, for the plants, for fire the lord of Earth! (1318)1 

2. Offer butter oblation for the good of breath, for atmosphere, for the 

birds residing in the atmosphere, for air the Lord of atmosphere. (1319) 

L rsrvr: li 

3. Offer butter oblation for the sake of producing light, for the eye, the 

recipient of light, for the stars that shine with light, for the Sun, the Lord 

of light. (1320) 

HYMN XI 

1. An able-bodied husband should cohabit with a calm, tranquil wife. 

This ceremony of producing a son, will certainly produce a son. Let us men 

instil semen in women. (1321) 

R. q% # i 
* « •» s> 

2. Man possesses the semen, he discharges it in the womb of a woman. 

That is the source of getting a son. God, the Lord of humanity has thus 

ordained. (1322) 

3. Father and agreeable mother are competent to tend and foster the child 

in the womb. In certain circumstance a girl is conceived, but under other 

conditions a boy is conceived. (1323)2 

HYMN XII 

?. qft srfffJrnrwi xrft n 

^Havan should be performed for purifying the earth /and all its directions, for the 
rapid and abundant growth of plants, and for preventing the pollution of air, through 
purified smoke arising out of fire.' 

*In another circumstance: Where the menstrual discharge of a woman is abundant. 

In this condition: Where the semen of man is abundant. Griffith considers Anumati and 
Siniwali as deities presiding over different phases of the moon and associated with con¬ 
ception and child birth. This explanation is unacceptable, as there is no/history in the 
Vedas. 
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1. Just as the sun knows the Heaven, so have I know the birth of sins 
deadly like serpents. Just as Night separates theworkl from the light of the 
sun, so do I separate thee from sin. (1324)1 

e. b^fbbbfbfbbb tbfbfbcf JTT I bb VTrf 'iTSzrvTTTT'^rer STbr b bP-Cb fbbb II 

2. The knowledge possessed in the past by the knowers of the Vedas, the 
Rishis (Seers) and the sages, is everlasting in the Past, Present and Future, 
With that knowledge I remove thy moral frailty. (1325)2 

3. jtssit £3% ?rer?: 'rtfrr furbl bb i bf ^I'rmr sprier n 

3. With efficacious medicine do I rub the body of the patient. Streams, 
mountains, hillocks contain useful medicines. May the nourishing, sleep- 
inducing medicine be effective. May it bring peace to thy mouth, peace to 

thy heart, (1326)3 

HYMN XIII 

?. Tfft Trbbivb: i % fbbbrbr bsrr^wft b<bt bbtsg111 

1. O Death, we pay homage to thee, for saving us from the scientific 
weapons of the learned, from the instruments and arms of the kings, and 
from the economic troubles created by business men! (1327) 

'RTbTbbb bb: I bbfb HeEfr b bbt bbcb b 7b bb: II 

2. O Death, we fully consider all that is said for thee, we know what is 

said against thee. We respect thy good will, and subdue thy malevolence! 

(1328) 

?rrrs% JjrbbTbvbf bbS=f bb^Tb: I bb?lr bcbt bT|l%b 7b Tb: II 

3. O Death, we subdue the diseases painful like thee. We use medicines to 
keep thee away. We investigate thy causes, and revere the Vedic scholars who 

know them. (1329)4 

HYMN XIV 

?. ttftbpfti' ibbTbbb 1 b^rra bb brsrbn^bssr bsb bbf 11 

it refers to a yogi. Just as the sun knows all the objects in the atmosphere, so does a 
yogi know the birth of sins in men. Just as night removes the world from the sun, so 

does a yogi remove the moral weaknesses of a sinner. Thee:, a degraded, morally low 

sinful person. 
3I refers to a yogi. m 
•Griffith explains Purushni as one of the rivers of the Punjab, now called Ravi. Slpala, 

is described by Griffith as a stream full of the aquatic plant Sipala. This explanation is 
irrational, as there is no history in the Vedas. The words are the names of medicines. 

4Them; the causes of death. 
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1. O medicine, remove thou the breaking of the bones and the joints, the 

firmly-settled heart-disease, the strength decaying bronchitis that racks the 

bones and rends the limbs. (1330) 

2. I remove cough from the consumptive man, as a lotus is removed with 

its root from the tank. I cut the bond of the disease that fetters him, like a 

root of the cucumber. (1331)1 

3. Begone, Consumption, from this body away, like a young foal that runs 

at speed. Then, not pernicious to our offspring, flee, like yearly visitant 

grass! (1332)2 

HYMN XV 

\5R TSTT OTSrTS’: 1 OTferag sft^CTW aft 11 

1. O God, Thou art the most Excellent of all healing medicines. Embodied 

souls are Thy worshippers. Let him, who wants to injure us, become our 

friend. (1333) 

aft arart srfirercrfft i ft*rt *rr u 

2. Whoever seeks to injure us, be he our relative or not; may I be upper¬ 

most of all of them, just as this plant is the queen of trees. (1334) 

V arer *ft*jftaj§naft 3kt: i tortt ^r^vP-r: »i 

3. Just as Soma has been made the best af all oblations amid the medicinal 

plants, so, as wealth is the best of worldly supports may I be chief of all. 

(1335) 

HYMN XVI 

?. srraaft *raw*ft wsa* stt aroaft i *n ft u 

1. O All-pervading, O Motionless, O Refulgent God, excellent is Thy joy. 

We nicely eat the food bestowed by Thee! (1336) 

r. ^ ft Prdr arm ft *tttt i 

sr ii 

2. O God, wonderful is Thy well-known characteristic of protection. Joyful 

is Thy famous power of creation. Thou art He, Who hast well protected our 

soul! (1337) 

lT refers to a physician. 

Must-as the grass that grows in the rainy season is removed, so should thb disease be 
removed. 
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3. O Matter, this Lord of full power, is goading the whole universe. 

Through His strength, O Matter, thou art running the universe. O soul, 

hankering after salvation, the nourisher of all, equipped with the sources of 

breaths release thyself from the bondage of matter! (1338)1 

v. irasraTfir vrt i ii 

4. O God, Thy mighty power prevents people from becoming lazy. Thy 

excellent power creates all objects, and pervades the universe! (1339)2 

HYMN XVII 

?. ^ sjyrmr i r^ri; ^ «mf m u 

1. Just as this mighty Earth conceives the germs of all the things that 

be, so may the germ of life be laid in thee that thou mayst bear a son. 

(1340)3 

TgV i & fiprif *nff r% 11 

2. Just as this mighty Earth bears the stately forest trees, so may the germ 

of life be borne in thee that thou mayst bear a son. (1341) 

3. |ftr# irfl* wiT?r f*r#r i t^r'Or ftraar *nff n 

3. Even as this mighty Earth bears the mountains and the hills, so may the 

germ of life be borne in thee that thou mayst bear a son. (1342) 

v. sms i tprr & ftnratipff sre ^ *rf*ra%'n 

4. Just as this mighty Earth supports the animate and inanimate world 

that dwells thereon, so may the germ of life be borne in thee that thou mayst 

bear a son.(1343) 

HYMN XVIII 

?. fszrfaT ^nfsr spwf i srfR n 

1. The first approach of jealousy, and that which followeth the first, the 

anguish, the fire of anger that burns within thy heart, we quench and drive 

away, (1344)4 - % ■ - ‘ ■ 

^Lord means God. 
8Griffith writes, the verse is untranslatable. He has not translated it. 
“Thee’ refers to wife. 
4Thy: a jealous person. 
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R- TO P^IW^T I JnrtpWW.tf *R: II 

2. Just as the earth is dead to sense. Yea, more unconscious than the dead, 

so like a corpse’s spirit is the spirit of the jealous man. (1345) 

Vsnft ffi* fsrcf i crer^rr fszrf farornr sctfk? n 

3. O jealous person, the petty mind that harbours in thy heart, leads thee 

to degradation. I drive jealousy out of thy mind, just as a blacksmith drives 

hot air out of a pair of bellows. (1346) 

HYMN XIX 

?. 3^3 in Iron: 3^3 fa^rr i 5^r?g 3*1*3 *rr n 

1. Let the sages purify me. Let thoughtful men purify me through their 

wisdom. Let all the creatures that exist cleanse me. Let God make me pure. 
(1347) 

R. 3^13; *t i srsft n 

2. May God make me pure for wisdom and for power and life, and un¬ 
assailed security. (1348) 

TO**t *rf*cr: ** i ^ra% n 

3. O God, the Creator, through both of Thy knowledge and goading, 
purify us that we may visualise Thee. (1349) 

HYMN XX 

?• trRr ^*1-01 Brft i 

aRTTOrffcsgg qr f*^*?*3**m *?ft n 

!• Fever comes like this fierce burning fire; and makes the patient run 

lamenting and inebriated. Let fever seek another intemperate person and not 

us. We assuage the fever armed with fiery heat. (1350)1 

]| 

2. Pay homage to the healing physician. Eradicate fever. Worship the Re- 

Refulgent God, the Lord of all. Take full advantage of the sun, the Earth and 
the medicinal plants. (1351) 

V pttPt frwtfr i 
**r: friiftfsr a***# u 

3. O fever, thou, causing excruciating pain, makest all bodies pale. Thee, 
red, brown, prevalent in densely wooded places, I eradicate! (1352)2 

xThose who are temperate in habits and observe the laws of hygiene remain free from 
fever. Tt attacks those who are intemperate and violate the laws of health. 

2I: physician. 
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HYMN XXI 

?. vn sriferw: gMtanirt ? wfinfHir i mmfk c^> s?§%sr $tj 11 

1. In all the three terrestrial regions God is verily the Best. I have truly 

realised the fear-banishing God, Who far transcends the vastness of these re¬ 

gions. (1353)1 

WWWTflt 1PT V ^[3Wt W«TT II 

2. O God, Thou art the Best of all fear-banishing objects, Most Excellent 

of progressing subjects art Thou, just as Moon is best ’mid the wandering 

stars, and the sun is most excellent amongst the lustrous objects! (1354) 

V f%rm: fciipr \ ^ ^ | tencshft: .n 

3. O wealthy, non-violent, charitable subjects, long to give your gifts 

freely. Thou art the strengthener and augmentor of glory and renown. 

(1355) 

HYMN XXII 

?. ftq-pf wft TTfctf l 

1. The fast flying rays of the Sun, attracting water from the earth, passing 

through the atmosphere enrobed in waters, go aloft to heaven. Then from the 
Sun, the seat of water, they come down and inundate the earth with water. 

(1356)* 

R. WTrfh f^TT fw *T5*ft I 

3^f ^ d'T grrfT % Pt-tt TTt faPOTT*n| II 

2. O gold-breasted airs, when ye stir, ye make the waters invigorating and 

the plants propitious. O cloud-bearing airs, where ye sprinkle water, there ye 
produce strengthening food, and develop the intellect of the people. (1357)3 

'5fT3IT II 

3. O monsoon, the. bringer of water, send down rain which fills all low- 
lying places and streams moving down. This agreeable rain goes to the run¬ 
ning ocean, just as a distressed girl goes to her father, or an afflicted wile to 

her husband. (1358) 

xGod is Bhumi UH? TOTT ^TT Vfa, Bhumi is God, as all worlds 

reside in Him. Three:—Sun, Earth, Atmosphere. 
•They: the rays of the sun. 

aGold-breasted: Lustrous. 
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HYMN XXIII 

?. ftait ^ ? TOPffr1 ^ ^ H 

1. Most excellently wise and energetic I, invoke day and night, the extre¬ 

mely active and brilliant powers of the All-pervading Vast God. (1359) 

R. sftar sro: srtWft I TO: n 

2. May the well-ordered powers of God, useful in actions, release us from 

this affliction, for adopting a better line of action. May they equip me for 

advancement. (1360) 

3. srfag: ^TO?g *tttot: i ^ ^ toto<t u 

3. Let all people perform their religious duties as ordained by God the 

Creator.. Let waters be consoling unto us, and plants propitious. (1361) 

HYMN XXIV 

?. fpro: froft TO| hto: i 
^rt'Tt W TO fSrta-TOTO 11 

1. Waters flow from the snowy mountains, and simultaneously meet in 

in the ocean. May these efficacious waters serve me as a medicine that heals 

the heart’s disease. (1362)1 

'TTstfErf: tTOifer TO I 

TO fTO^Tt gFTOTOT: 11 

2. Whatever disease I have had, that causes pain in the eyes, heels or toes, 

all this the waters; the best of medicines, shall cure. (1363) 

3. foronfe: TOf to? i to toto* ctaT u 

3. All the big streams feed the ocean and add to its glory. May they give 

us the balm that heals this ill. May we enjoy this boon from you. (1364)2 

HYMN XXV 

?. to ^ ?tt TOfNr srfir i 
TOTOT: to? TOfTOTfro u " ’ 

1. May all the fifty-five tumours that appear on the neck, depart and vanish 

hence away, like the words of the weak. (1365)3 

xWaters that flow from snowy mountains are pure, and having passed through various 

regions are mixed with minerals, and thus serve as a medicine for the heart’s disease. 

*They and you refer to streams, whose water possesses medicinal properties. 

aFifty-five:* various. Just as the words of the weak vanish, as none cares for them, so 

may the diseases of the neck depart. 
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TT'cT IT 5TT: Sfafar I 

‘ SrRrTT: JT5^| ^PFT TThf^TfipT It 

2. May all the seventy-seven afflictions that appear in the throat, depart 

and vanish hence away, like the words of the weak. (1366)1 

3. fpr ^ 3T ^rf% 3TpT l 

^??rr: sr? ipmaj ^rm 11 

3. May all the ninety-nine ills that attack the shoulder, depart and vanish 

hence away, like the words of the weak. (1367)2 

HYMN XXVI 

9. nr tjTorn^pr wf i 

TTT rjT ^ff% 'Tfcppr. II 

1. Get away from me, O sin, do thou, the mighty, pity us. Set me uninjur¬ 

ed in the world of happiness, O sin! (1368) 

sfr rr: H ^5 c=it i 

nsTPTST cqT3<T^S?ir TT^HPt ’T^TrTTH" II 
•O <2 

2. O sin, if thou leavest us not, we leave thee. Thou at the turning of the 

paths, let sin fall on someone else! (1369) 

3. O sin, unworthy of man, the annihilator of thousands, go thou for away 

from us. Dwell thou in the course of action we dislike. Demolish thou the 

line of conduct we shun! (1370) 

HYMN XXVII X" 

?. ^t: T'ftci \ 

rr^^rr. 3; Tt sreg ^g*^ h 

1. O learned persons, let us honour the man, who is suitable, the banisher 

of poverty, far-sighted and talented like a pigeon, and comes to our house as 

a seeker after venerable God. Let us seek relief from misery, and well-being 

for our bipeds..and quadrupeds through him, (1371) 

ftp*: q) ^rr: srfpft T: » 

srfrrf^ ft-rfr spit : qfT |fd: Tt u 

Seventy-seven: Manifold. 
2Ninety-nine; Innumerable. 
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2. O learned persons, let an agreeable, sinless, powerful person, far-sighted 

like a pigeon, who visits us, be auspicious for us and our dwelling. May that 

talented, wise person, gladly accept the food offered by us. May the thirst 

for partiality avoid us! (1372) 

|fcf: qRsHft t f • 

ftR) ^ Tt SF3 ut i rft 5? F?#a; j i 

3. Let not the thirst for partiality distract us. Let this learned person who 

visits us establish his authority in the famous assembly full of learned 
persons. O godly persons, let this person far-sighted like a pigeon bring 
welfare to our men and cattle. Let him forbear to harm us in this assembly. 

(1373) 

HYMN XXVIII 

5Fcft3f sr*ftef*r*r 'rft qt i 
*f ^tFt %it ^ t qtRT ii 

1. O learned persons, advance through Vedic knowledge, this venerable, 

far-sighted leader. Rejoicing, obliterating traces of misfortune, we spread 

foodstuffs and knowledge all round. May this active learned person advance, 

giving us vigour. (1374) 

qri^Fm'^r qfnF i t -Wt w n 

2. They have secured a learned person, and diffused knowledge all around. 
They have established their prestige amongst.the learned. Who is the man 

that conquers them? (1375)1 . 

Fsq^t *nrro *rfft ^3 11 

3. He, while exploring the path for many, is Foremost and Exalted. May 

reverence be paid to Him, the Lord of the world of quadrupeds arid bipeds, 

the Just, the Saviour of souls from spiritual death. (1376)2 

HYMN XXIX 

spgpr |fir: .^Rr J 
qT q><nFfff ii 

Hhey: seekers after knowledge. 

2He: God, 
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1. May the onrushing, cruel army fall on the yonder foes. Whatever, a 

foolish person full of darkness like an owl says, is ineffective. A person far¬ 
sighted and intelligent like a pigeon, establishes his authority in an assembly 
of the learned. (1377) 

■r. finfcr wShftsrfftft srffrft ^rr *r: i enreg n 

2. O ever-gladdening God, Thy powers of punishment and reward, visit 

this dwelling of ours, May the Vast God throw away our unsavoury afflic¬ 

tion, through His praiseworthy knowledge and power of preservation from 
ignorance! (1378) 

to#^ to *facnr 
O . *v 

*rar jnrw e?T ir|s^r srfir^n^rmsR^r srfersrHnfrnr i, 

3. O venerable person far-sighted like a pigeon, come here to save our 

heroes from slaughter, sit here for the well-being of our excellent heroes. O 

owl-like foolish foe, speak, standing at a distance far away, so that people 

may see thee in the house of a justice-loving man bereft of all thy power, and 

see thee impotent! (1379) 

HYMN XXX 

?. ^TT TT I 

im: pm: n 

1* Learned persons have again and again acquired through the force of 

Vedic knowledge and superiority, salvation, replete with sweet pleasure. An 
Acharya, the master of hundreds of noble deeds, and intellect is the main 
cultivator, and the charitably disposed learned persons are the laborious 

workers after salvation. (1380)1 

k. ft i 

STOrT TOfa ^TfT fif ft? li 

2. O solace-bestowing Vedic knowledge, thy joy is explicit and manifold in 

lustre, wherewith thou fillest a man with laughter and pleasure I keep away 

far from thee suppliant acts of unwisdom. May thou, O Vedic knowledge, 

grow up with a hundred branches! (1-381)2 

pTOmSr pit I *rrlw *pr %?hrap: srfir u 

^Acharya: Preceptor, Guru, Cultivator: An Acharya is an ardent seeker after.salvation. 

Just as a peasant tills the land, sows the seed, and reaps the harvest of barley, so do the 

learned acquire through Vedic wisdom emancipation full of joy. 

2Hundred branches: Different sorts of sciences and branches of knowledge. Yogis 

attain happiness by spreading knowledge and dispelling ignorance* 
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3. O solace-bestowing Vedic knowledge, thou art equipped with immense 

power of protection, thou art auspicious, exalted through laudable merits, 

thou, the embodiment of truth, be gracious to the manifestation of know¬ 

ledge, like a mother to her sons! (1382) 

HYMN XXXI 

t 3m 1 Preri ^ n 

1. This Earth revolves in the space, it revolves with its mother water in 

its orbit. It moves round its father, the sun. (1383)1 

2. The radiance and warmth of this sun penetrate all human beings who 

inhale and exhale. The great sun illumines the atmosphere and sky. (I384)2 

3. srrnT fa THrfa <r<Tft irfafarw i srfa w 

3. Thirty divisions of the day and night are illumined by the rays of the 

sun. Sun alone is the shelter and support of our speech. (1385)3 

HYMN XXXII 

?♦ SFcRifa I 

m\\\ TSTTfa Stfa T ?ft ^TWr^T rtfa^Tfa II 

1. O learned persons, put into blazing fire, with butter, this oblation, full 

of substances which cure painful diseases. Remove from afar demons, O God, 

afflict not the inmates of our houses. (1386) 

^ ufar srert^r Tmm: ffa ypng *ipMT: i 
wtw ?ft n 

■N “V 

2. O flesh-eating diseases or cannibals, may a physician or a king break 

your necks. O painful diseases or violent persons, may he split your ribs 

asunder! The Omnipotent God hath proclaimed His law for the actions of 

you all. (1387)4 

V snru ^rYwFcWt fi^r. snffar: i 

Ut fTTeTTT UT ufaesr faw fa^FTT *5T 11 

*Water is the mother of Earth as Earth is produced by the mixture of the particles of 
water with its own particles, and remains pregnant with water. Sun is the father of the 
Earth, as from the sun, it derives all light and sustenance. See Yajur, 3-6. SeeSatnctj 630, 

and Rig, 10-186-1. 
2See Yajur, 3-7. 
3Voice is carried from one place to the other by the rays of Sun, hence the Sun is 

spoken of as the shelter and support of our speech. 

4He: A physician or a king. 
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3. O King and Commander-in-chief, may we dwell in this country free 

from fear. With your glittering weapon drive the greedy demons backward. 

Let them not find a wise leader or a refuge, but-fighting together let them go 
down to Death. (1388) 

HYMN XXXIII 

?• re^rerer vzt freest wreT rere* \ ^rere re§re u 

1* Mighty is the beautiful power of God, under Whose control lie, the 
solar system, all human beings, the Earth and Sun. (1389) 

^ ?rT^r ^ regret yrroft-refrere: rere: i r rerer srefre: srre remre ire: n 

2. God is Unconquerable. His overpowering strength conquers even the 

unconquerable. As erst still, God is aweinspiring. Unassailable is God’s 
fame and force, (1390) 

3- re ret rerenj at refregre i refresffre^ret n 

3. May God bestow on us that wealth, far-spreading, bright with yellow 
hue like gold. God is mightiest Lord among the folk. (1391) 

HYMN XXXIV 

?* rereret rerreretere rerererc fsrretreTre i a a: rererefa fire: h 

1. O learned person, sing the praise of God, Most Powerful of all men. 
May He bear us past our foes! (1392)1 

ref sftfrerer i re a: rererefre fire: n 

2. May that God, Who consumes our devilish sentiments with His sharp 
splendour, bear us past our foes. (1393) 

re: rearer: i re a: rererefa fire: n 

3. May God, Who from distance far remote shineth across the atmosphere 
and sky, transport us past our foes. (1394) 

Y- fremfre rererertr re <mfre r re re: rereifre fire: u 

4. May God, Who beholds all creatures, Who beholds them with a careful 
eye, transport us past our foes. (1395) 

K. ret re^re rert Trere: snst rePrewrrere i re re: rererefre fire: u 

5. May that Refulgent God, Who exists even beyond this region of the air 
transport us past our foes. (1396) 

1Fpes: Internafifoes like lust, avarice, anger, pride etc. 
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HYMN XXXV 

?. if $rr sr ^irg i srf^fr^: gsc^ffaq- n 

1. Forth from the distance far away, may God, the Benefactor of human¬ 
ity, come to succour us. May God accept our eulogies. (1397) 

ft snrpfrfeif ^rw ?r^T i 5rfbr^sjcp?j n 

2. May God, the Lover of all souls, come as a Friend to this our noble 

deed. May God be our companion in our desirable, praiseworthy acts. (1398) 

3. 4*rmtsf^rr ^ sTR^'ra; i $ij spr h 

3. God, the Benefactor of all souls, makes the lauds and Vedic recitations 

of the sages iruitful. The same Refulgent God bestows wisdom and wealth on 
those sages. (1399) 

HYMN XXXVI 

?. '^crTq'rFf ^?3TFRp?5r ;5zftl%0'?'TfrW | iHRsf II 

1. We incessantly, pray to God, the Embodiment of truth, the Benefactor 

of humanity, the Lord of wealth and light, the Master of refulgence. (1400) 

R. ft f=n?4v srfcr ^ wl i rm* n 

2. God lends sustenance to all men, He, the Controller, creates different 
seasons. He produces nice corn for the yajna. (1401) 

^ *nrg ^rrfr nmw i totS*} f% ^Tsrfer n 

3. God is the Fulfiller of the desires of men created in the past and yet to 

be created in future. He like a sole Imperial Lord rules over distant worlds 
(1402) . - -w., . 

HYMN XXXVII 

?. ^ srnnq; sprrerf pe^rr smY i *r*r p fwrfpar u 

1. A far-sighted king, the shower of the path of peace, yoking his steeds, 

hath come seeking for my reviler, to punish him, as a wolf seeks for the 
house of the owner of sheep to destroy them. (1403)1 

^ ^ ^ P* I ^cTTtJTW =7) 3Tf? pf^Rrfir: II 

2. O King, the exhibitor of the path of peace, avoid us, as consuming fire 

avoids the lake. Smite thou the man who curses us, -as lightning from the sky 
strikes the tree. (1404) 

K Ffl ft: sHPraw; wt *rp <t: 5TTnr I p Y<«F^ipttr. sRpinfir u 

XA king should punish the revilers and cursers of noble persons. 
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3. Who curses us, without being cursed, or, cursed, who curses us again, 

I cast him, a poor fellow, to Death, as to a dog one throws a piece of bread. 

(1405) 

HYMN XXXVIII 

?. TO qT gq *rr i 
qy RT «T i^T II 

1. Whatever energy a lion, tiger, adder, burning fire, Brahman, or the 

sun hath, and the blessed, spiritual force, that makes a man a king, may 

that come unto us conjoined with strength and vigour. (1406) 

q. 3T ffrofo itfkfa qr fp# 3^*11 

^ qr ipHT HT *T f*3 3TOT qfqqETT M 

2. All energy of elephant and panther, all halo and lustre of gold, men, 

kine, and waters, and the blessed spiritual force that makes a man a king, 

may that come unto us conjoined with strength and vigour. (1407) 

qr% qit qq*r?q i 

^ qr Wfc gw ^ w *rr q ^3 qsfcrr qfqqmT 11 

3. Whatever might that exists in car, axles, in the strong bull’s courage, 

in wind, in cloud, and in the warmth of the Sun, and the blessed spiritual 

force, that makes a man a king, may that come unto us conjoined with 

strength and vigour. (1408) 

v., stt# 3^q RPft i 

q?sf JW TOFT HT q ^3 ^%T^fF^RT II 

4. Whatever energy that is found in the warrior, in the war-drum stretched 

for battle, in the horse’s speed, and in the man’s roar, and the blessed 

spiritual force that makes a man a king, may that come unto us conjoined 

with strength and vigour. (1409) 

HYMN XXXIX 

t Wt ^fqqqqTfw^rq Spratf 3^ V 
qqsrfqqq qtqfq ^fq^ror qr qqq ^sqTq^ n 

1, May my fame and strength, bestowed by God, possessing a thousand 

powers, well-ordered, augmenting might, thrive, spreading far and wide. O 

God, to a life of long duration and highest rank raise me, full of devotion. 

(1410) * / 

sr^T q q^rq q^ftfqq^rfeqq qq^rq? fq§q i 

q qt Trcq TTssfqqrro q^q % xi€\ qTOiOTq ii 
/■ p» 
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2. May we, bowing, nicely worship our glorious God, famous for His 

glories, May He grant us a kingdom well-administered by a king. May we be 

prosperous in this boon of Thine. (1411) 

3. mi mi mim \ 

wr f%?qsq n 

3. Glorious is the sun, glorious is fire,, and glorious is the Moon. I, longing 

for glory, am the most glorious.of all human beings. (1412) 

HYMN XL 

\¥>r: ^Tmr m 1*1)3 i 

sprt ^3 11 

1. O Heaven and Earth make us free from fear. May the Moon and Sun 

grant us freedom from fear. May the vast space make us fearless. May we 

be free from fear through the sacrifice of the Seven Rishis. (1413)1 

qrqrq prft# ¥fa¥t t: fpftj 1 

smf q; wmfVr qrg ¥-5: 11 

2. May God grant prosperity, wealth and bliss, in all the foui quarters of 

this village of ours. May God make us free from foes and danger; may wrath 

of kings be turned to other places. (1414) 

sTfifuq1 q mxiz 1 t: jTSffa 11 

3. O God, make Thou uc free from enemies from the South, from the 

North, from the West and from the East. (1415) 

HYMN XLI 

fqq STT^dq l STdTT ¥¥¥ 11 
c\ o ^ 

1. For acquiring the strength of mind, thought, intellect, purpose, intelli¬ 

gence, discernment, hearing, and sight, let us adore God with devotion. 

(1416)2 

q-qHR sqprrq m’qiq i fatn ffw =r*w 11 

2. For expiration, vital air, and breath that amply nourishes, and for 
acquiring vast knowledge, let us adore God with devotion. (1417) 

3. qr qr <pft % b^qr 'n 1 

smrqT ?rf*r n: srp; q: n 

‘Seven Rishis: Two eyes, two ears, two nostnis, and the mouth, or skin, eye, ear, 
tongue, nose, mind and intellect. r \ 

*Rishis: Seven Rishis referred to in verse 1, Hymn XL. They are immortal, deathless. 
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3. Let not the Rishis, the divine, forsake us, our own, our very selves, our 
lives’ protectors. Do ye immortal, still attend us mortals, and give us noble 

life to live long. (1418) 

HYMN XLII 

?. m ffatfa ^ |^: i 

w wrcft tsmnfasr ii c\ ^ ........ 

1. O Comrade, I loose the anger from thy heart as ’twere the bow-string 

from a bow, that we, one-minded now, may walk together as familiar friends! 

(1419) 

aww# *r?gpT^rflr ^ n 

2. Together let us walk as friends: thy wrathful feeling I remove. Beneath 

a heavy stone we cast thy wrath away and bury it. (1420)1 

3- srfcr fcrssrfa % ^ 1 ^ facr3<TRftr n 

3. O angry person, I trample on thine anger, I tread it down with heel and 

toe. So dost thou yield thee to my will, so that being subdued thou utterest 

no more angry words. (1421) 

HYMN XLIII 

?. m m-TOR ^ i ottS u 

1. Just as a blade of grass is free from wrath for a friend or foe, is free 

from thorn and bends with the draft of wind, but fastens many, strung in a 

string, similarly, a man who is free from wrath for his kin or enemy, consoli¬ 

dates the society like a string, and is called the appeaser of the wrath of an 

angry, person or one free from anger. (1422) 

r. snrsfr i n 

2. Just as grass, abundant in roots, sprung out of Earth, remains calm 

below the space, so this man, competent to organise the society, born in his 

motherland, remains under the protection of God the Almighty, and is called 

the appeaser of wraths and the assuager of all strifes. (1423) 

^ fa % fa i ^ n 

3. O man, we control thy tongue, which creates the feeling of violence and 

anger in thy chin or mouth, so that being helpless thou utterest not angry 

words, and becomest subservient to my will. (1424) 

Anything put under a heavy weight cannot move or rise up, so wrath thrown under a 
heavy stone is symbolic of; appeasement. 
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HYMN XLIV 

?. I 

srwfsTT xt*ft m ^ n va c. -» 

1. Just as the heaven stands firm, the earth stands firm, this universal world 

stands firm, and the trees that sleep erect stand firm, so let this thy malady, 

O patient, be still! (1425)1 

. ?Rf 3T ^ i u 

2. O patient, of all thy hundred remedies, a thousand remedies combined, 

this is surest cure for flux, most excellent to heal disease! (1426) 

qiPr: i 
f^TTO tit ^r'srftr faq*rr fsn^iwr n 

3. Rainy water from the thundering cloud is the source of prolonged life. 

O medicine thy name is Vishanaka. Thou removest illness caused by wind, 
and uproots the disease inherited from father and mother, (1427)2 

HYMN XLV 

?, Tdsqrf? srsrftr i 
t cwt mx TfiTfr w #r Jr- n 

^ C C > »3 ^ 

1. Sin of the Mind, avaunt, get away! Why sayest thou what none should 

say. Go hence away, I love thee not, go to the forests and the trees. My heart 
is in our homes and cows. (1428) 

^ snrercri fr^tTi qa; TTisrarirfR sntrat ira i 

2. Whatever wrong we have committed, sleeping or waking, by ill-will, dis¬ 

like, or slander, all these offences, which deserve displeasure, may God take 
from us and keep them distant. (1429) 

v ^'mrrsf'T (pr i st^t n sriffvRl qr??p". n 

3. O Glorious God, the Lord of the universe, whatever foolish deed we 

plan, may Thou, the Wise God, the Lover of the learned, preserve us from 
that woeful sin. (1430) ' 

1Be still: Advance no further and stay away from us. The sleeping and waking of the 
trees show that the trees have life and soul. 

2Water is the urine of thundering. Rain water is considered to be the purest, and most 

healing and efficacious in nature. Vishanaka medicine denotes the family of medicinal 

plants named as Ajshringhi, Avartaki shringhi, virishchkali, Satala and Rohini. 

Vishariaka (Asclepias Germinata)==icarkata===srmgi and satala., Sanskrit-English Die- 
tionary of Monier Monier Williams. 
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HYMN NLVI 

?. ft t ftftft t fft i 

Twft ^ RR tr faR^ftRiftr 11 

1. O dream, thou art neither living nor dead. Thou art the source of solace 

to the organs. Night, the queen of darkness, is thy mother, and the Sun, the 

regulator, is thy father. Thou art the enemy of longevity. (1433) 

^ fjprr ^ ;rr ^snftft gftfft ^rt: i 

ij^ft I 5T RT RTR cRT H fftl rf T: ?TR fERRR 'Tift II 

1. O dream, we know thy birth. Thou art the son of the forces of organs, 
and product of the soul. Thou art the Finisher. Thou art Death. So well we 

know thee who thou art. O dream guard us from evil thoughts. (1432)1 

IRT qRT SIR tRR tRTfft ! C[3T gsqttHf ift fgftr tT TRftft II 

3. As men discharge a debt, by paying one sixteenth or one eighth of their 

income, so all the evil thoughts of the dream do we pay and assign unto our 

foe. (1433) 

HYMN XLVII 

5. jrftr: srraRftr RR?*rR RRRfr faRf? fftwR 1 

*r r rtti *r^wr. rtf n 

1. May God, the Lover of mankind, the Creator of the universe, the Bringer 

of 'peace and prosperity unto all, guard us in the first stage of our life. May 

He, the purifier of all, give us riches: may we have long life enjoying food 

together. (1434)2 

v. f=pft ftTT RR Rsfl STRTRfftR *T ^ I 

ftftrft FRft RT iftTft g^fft RTF 11 

2. May all noble qualities, learned persons and God, forsake us not during 
the second stage of our life. Enjoying a long life and speaking words that 

please them, may we act according to the sound advice of the learned. 

(1435)3 

3. \i rfftzf ?Rfi ^TRTfftr T RTRTRRR I 

■ r? fttfRR: ?srJvyRRfiT: fftjfft ft srft F*ft RRJ ,M 

lDream does not exist in the waking (Jagrit) state, nor in (sushupti) profound sleep. 
Day is the father of dreams, as what we see and think in the day time, appears in the 
shape of dreams at night. Dream is spoken of as Arru, i.e., the enemy of long me. 

Dreams decrease age. 
*First stage: The early period of Vasu Brahmcharya. 
Together: With our relatives and friends. 

BSecond stage: The period of Rudra Brahmcharya. 
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3. The third stage of life is meant for those learned persons, who exert 

their knowledge and penance to fulfil their vow. They wielding the bow of Om 

like skilled archers, attaining to salvation and the felicity of God, lend frui¬ 

tion to our nice vow of celibacy. (1436)1 

HYMN XLVIII 

?. 5PT ST T$T I RT !! 

1. O first kind of Vasu Brahmcharya, thou art the imparter of knowledge 

and spiritual glow, like the twenty-four syllables of the Gayatri, thou extend- 

est over the first twenty-four years of life. I stick fast unto thee. Happily 

bear me to the last goal of this my sacrifice of celibacy. This is my grim 

determination! (1437) 

r. ^nr^BF^T sft i r *rr ii 

2. O Aditya Brahmcharya, thou art coupled with spiritual knowledge, 

truth and glory. Like the forty-eight syllables of the Jagti metre, thou extend- 

est over the first forty eight years of life. I stick, fast unto thee. Happily 

bear me to the last goal of my sacrifice of celibacy. This is ray grim deter¬ 

mination! (1438) 

3. %% rTT I *TT *f TglTT HlfT II 

3. O medium Rudra Brahmcharya, thou art powerful. Like the forty-four 

syllables of the Trishtup metre, thou extendest over the first forty-four years of 

life. I stick fast unto thee. Happily bear me to the last goal of this my sacri¬ 

fice of celibacy. This is my grim determination! (1439) 

HYMNXLIX 

?. ?rf| & wtnrjy Her: 1 3rTT| n 

1. O God, mortal man cannot comprehend the immensity and virility of 

Thy power. Thou makest every one tremble with Thy fear. Thou destroyest 

sin, as a cow eats her secundines. (1440)2 

V ^ ^ ^ fa I 

^Griffith has translated Sudhanvana as three sons of Sudhanvan, who is said to have 

been a descendant of Angiras, They were named separately Ribhu, Vibhvan, and Vaja, 

and styled collectively Ribhus. Through their assiduous performance of good works they 

obtained divinity,^and became entitled to receive praise and adoration. This explanation 

is unacceptable as it savours of history in the Vedas, which are absolutely free from it. 

Third stage: The period of Aditya Brahmcharya extending upto 48 years. 

aGod is subtle in contemplation, and grand, expanded in nature to the naked eye, just 

as the sun contracts in the morning and evening when it sets, and expands and grows 

warmer in the day time. Just as the jaws of a man press and chew the food, so the 

destructive powers of God devour the universe at the time of dissolution. 
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2. O God, Thou art subtle and gross like the Sun. Just as the upper and 
lower jaws of a man taking food chew it, so dost Thou devour the universe 

between the Earth and Heaven. Closely compressing the beautiful world with 

Thy All-pervading power, and the lofty parts of the world with Thy grandeur, 
with Thy destructive powers, Thou dissolvest all these worlds. (1441) 

3. grof wrart frECR sRf%«r:. t 

fr Iwflf trft II 

3. Rays, the dwellers with the Sun, send forth their voice in the empty 
ether. They dance, as it were drawing water and moving fast. They are filled 

with huge water, when they determine to come down as rain from the cloud. 
(1442) 

HYMN L 

?■ f£r fef .ftrftsrPr spftag I 
5TfRf II 

1. Ye husband and wife, the growers and protectors of corn, destroy the 

crow, the swine, the rat, cut off their heads and crush their ribs. Bind fast 
their mouths; let them not eat our barley; so guard, Ye twain, the growing 
corn from danger. (1443) 

R. T# f 'TfffF f «nsr ft I 

2. Hoi crow, hoi thou locust, ho! obnoxious grass-hopper. As a priest rejects' 
the not well-prepared oblation, so go hence devouring not, injuring not this 
corn. (1444) 

3. asMt ?TT ft | 

mvm sqJgTT ^ ^ || 

3. Hearken to me, lord of the violent birds, lord of the locusts,.ye sharp- 
toothed vermins! whatever ye be, dwelling in woods or villages, devourers of 
my harvest, we crush and mangle all those. (1445) 

HYMN LI 

?. TTTt: 5T: 5tRt j?<T: I f?sfPT g# || 

1. The pure internal soul, cleansed through the ennobling contemplation 
of God, soon attains to salvation, and becomes His friend through yogic 
samadhi. (1446)1 

R. BTTTt ^FTTf TT^TT: gSSFg sft I 

fef.ft ftsr sragfer ggr u 

xSamadkir Deep concentration. 
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2. May all the’world-building forces strengthen me. May glittering objects 

ike the Sun, purify me with their brilliance. Divine forces alone bear off each 

blot and sin. Bathing in them may I become cleansed and stainless, and attain 
to God. (1447) 

w ^5413547% \ 

^f^TT %tr m trr ^ yjfyc n 

3. O God, whatever offence men commit against noble persons, or when 

t -rough want of thought we violate thy laws, punish us not, O God for that 
iniquity! (1448) 

HYMN LII 

?• ^ TfrT jft TSttflt ^444 1 || 

! The Sun, removing all sorts of darkness, seen of all, destroying unseen 
maladies, mounts upward in the front of heaven, from the mountains. (1449) 

. a f?t imfr rfrrs 4444 f4 3414) ?rf%5T?T 1 33^44) ?4(;|C4T arftrera- 11 

2. At the time of sun-set, the kine had settled in their pen, wild animals 
had sought their lairs; the wavelets of the brooks had passed away, and being 
unseen were- longed for to be seen. (1450) 

A- srrmf? f44fT44 44f 4^444 4)444 1 

srnrrFrcf f4?4i)44)444T4ssr4 f4 4444 11 

3. May I obtain Vedic wisdom, the giver of longevity, full of knowledge, 

illustrious, the bestower of spiritual knowledge to a learned person, and the 

averter of al! calamities. May it stress the evil sentiments of the soul. 

HYMN LIII 

?. ^ 3F44) 4 4=444) tp) 434 4Rstw4t fqw 1 

£44T f%f%4i 4fi44?34: ng 4f44T 11 

1. May father and mother, like Heaven and Earth, wise pair, protect this 
body of mine. May lofty God, nourish me with His power of knowledge and 

action. May my mental faculty accept the knowledge granted by God and 

act according to it. May God, the Creator, Omniscient, All-pervading, the 
Urger, Dignified always rear us. (1452) 

'JT: nm: 444R4T 4 4444§t: 44434 ^3 1 

454m) At 44s4?444t |fx4Tf4 f^i u 
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2. Again return to us our breath and spirit, again come back to us our 

vision and intellect The immortal soul, the lord of organs, our bodies’ guar¬ 

dian, knowing our sins, being undismayed rests patiently in us. (1453)1 

T # Tfsrr ¥¥¥T ¥ ¥ %%¥ i 

¥¥ wxfa: firfwiT u 

3. May we be . united with splendour, strength, nice bodies, and happy 

mind. May God grant us excellent riches, knowledge and fame, and remove 
each deformity from our body. (1454) 

HYMN LIY 

?. ¥<? g^ strcfW \ ^ fMf gfefer W¥r¥^*r>ii 

1. Just as rain increases the grass, so shouldst thou, O king, increase the 

military strength and immense wealth of this country. For this purpose, I 

appoint the exalted king in this office, and adorn him so that he may carry 
out the. administration efficiently. (1455)2 

Tfqg I f>^T¥ g¥ II 

2. O Commander-in-chief and priest, confirm the princely power in him, 
grant him wealth, Make him competent for protecting his dominion. For the 
same purpose, I set Mm on this exalted position! (1456)3 

3. ?fr wf^nflT I ¥# ef |j 

3. O priest, the man who wants to subjugatrus, whether a stranger or kin, 
hand him over to me, who administers the state and controls the subjects. 
(1457) 

HYMN LV 

1. Cl all the many pathways frequented by the learned, that traverse realms 

between God and Matter, consign me, all Ye sages, to that which leadeth to 
perfect and.inviolable safety in the world. (1458) 

g. firfWl' ^RFcT: ffir I 

¥T g: 5TW II 

2. Maintain us in well-being Summer,. Winter, Dew-time, Spring, Autumn, 

and Rainy season. Grant us happiness in cattle and children. May we enjoy 
your unassailed protection. (1459) 

The first part of the hymn preaches the doctrine of the transmigration of soul. 
2I: Priest. 

refers to the ring, and ‘1’ to the priest. 
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3- f^TcfT H^nr: 1 

rter w g*rtft JTfiRHFrPr tftaflSF' wnr n 

3. Pay lofty adoration to the teacher who makes us dwell in knowledge, to 

the father who affords us shelter, to the king who grants us residence. May 

we abide in the auspicious favour and gracious love of these who claim our 

worship. (1460) 

HYMN LVI 

L *TT I 
SFTcf ^ Sk «*rTvT *T *T im&it \\ 

1. O learned persons, let not vice like the serpent attack us, with our 

children and our folk. Let it not close the opened mouth nor close that 

which now is opened. We adore the learned persons! (1461)1 

r. ^nfts^arftrarRT i *nff n 

2. Use thunderbolt for the black serpent, for that with stripes across, for 

the brown viper that twists and clings round. Let us pay reverence to the 

learned who know the art of controlling these snakes. (1462)2 

r sg; % i *r <r f^nfFTT f^t *n**T*[ n 

3. O serpent, I crush thy teeth, striking the upper against the lower ones. 

I break thy jaws, making the one collide with the other. I injure thy tongues, 

making them both hit against each other, I break thy face, making it strike 

against the other, and thus bring thee under my control. (1463)* 

HYMNLVII 

1. This Vedic knowledge alone is verily the dispeller of/ear. This is a 

sovereign remedy prescribed by God. With its help a man can ward off the 

shaft of a hundred maladies in this single body. (1464)4 

R- ^rmt^TTpr i srMivgff tt g^ u 

2. O physician besprinkle the wound with anodyne, bedew it with reliev¬ 

ing balm. Vedic knowledge is a strong, soothing medicine, O God, bless us 

therewith, that we may live. (1465)5 

1*It1 refers to the serpent-like vice. If the mouth of the serpent is opened, it should not 

close, if it is closed, it should not open to bite us. We should shun vice and make it 

ineffective to attack us. 
•SPE—' rprfa SPjg 1 2-20. Just as serpents are controlled by serpent 

charmers, so should we control our vices By coming in contact with learned persons. 

3I: snake charmer. 

4 Men should remove their sins with the knowledge of the Vedas and become happy, 

as they feel comfortable by extricating the arrow from the wound. 

5Just as a physician cures diseases through medicine, so should a man remove his 

moral weaknesses through the knowledge of the Vedas, and try to live long. 
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sr ^ jtt ^ ?r: i 

WT to> faw fr 5T?5 ^ m sft Wg h 

3. Let us get peace and joy. Let no disease vex us, Down with the siffl Let 

(H things relieve us from affliction. Let all substances release us from disease, 

HYMN LVin 

?• mv frit f«fi5 ^ strict ^ ( 

^ *rr ^r: ^faerr firafr ^fa^Rr i| u 

thisCSmrinGOd8T mS name and glory’ May Hcaven and Earth 
me honoured w Tl May my teacheL the giver of knowledge, make 

• ere may the king who gives the guerdon love me. (1467) 

^r^rsaftjf^rsr sfMfa wRffh i 

fast* ifri er *r<j ir^; ^q-Trr if 

have tSrTt °°d 13 Gi°ri0US betWeen the Heaven and Earth, just as waters 
nance evef sT am0ng,the PIants ^ contributing to their growth andsuste- 

mortals (T468) ^ § ^ the Sages and aI1 the "binary 

^ WT ^ i m few n 

I Jnncn'no-TUS |S ^°d} S^0ri°us is a fiery soul, glorious is a calm yogi. May 
b longing for glory, am the mosfigloripus of all human beings. (1469® 

HYMN LIX 

protectionatontvmiStrdSS ^ house’ Protect our oxen and m.Ich-kine. Give 

UC."s!y7<7 ““ S ““ fi™ 
* ^ , TO TOR prro ,1 

J’ ^ !he ?iStre^ °f the house- aI°ng with other ladies afford us joy 
May sh^avert consumption from our men, andm ake our cow-pen rich!' 

h sffTOR I tTT fr TOTOTTOT UTTO: u 

3. 1 extol the auspicious, life-giving, mistress of the house who nicelv 

d““ sa‘»“^ obj“,s' F“ fro“ - -* «r - ^nt°Z2 

‘See 6-39-3. 

Pt3GKhemYrYrDYnf UCaSeTte Sh6dS f°r the °XeQ> kine and other quadrupeds. 

Damodar interpret «s a SS^4?m *?« “ ^ ^ 
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HYMN LX 

■ SfifflT qwfar JTOR fVfTOtTO I 3TOT TfdgfT TOTTOR^ II 

1. Here comes the illustrious father of the bride, seeking a husband for 

this bride, a wife for this unmarried man. (1473) 

tokFcrtototott tot to i tp^T ?3fTOTOrrr tot: TOTORfa u 

2. O relatives of the girl, she has toiled hard, in going to others’ marriages. 

Now in her wedding, O relatives, her other female companions should come! 

(1474) 

utctt tor ’jiror tot srrgcr Tiro i toto? ?nrf 7f=r ?arg srfTOTFTLfR n 

3. God upholds the spacious earth, upholds the sky, upholds the sun. O 

God, bestow upon this maid, a husband suited to her wish. (1475) 

HYMN LXI 

?. tortt) tttortot TOTOjfrfcrt TO I 

Klf TOT TO frot TOW TO TO: ^FsTeTT STOTT TO II 

1. In obedience to My order, the sweet waters flow. In obedience to My 

order, the sun has filled all directions with rays. In obedience to My order, 

all austere learned persons and a brilliant teacher expand their knowledge. 

(1476)1 

^frofrgcT ^RfPJTORTO TO TTTTO I 

*r§; torto to totr^ ?ff <rft to Ftor n 

2. I have set the Earth and Heaven asunder. I have created together the 

seven Rishis. My word is truth, what I deny is falsehood. I preach to all 

people the divine Vedic knowledge. (1477)2 

3. TOR ^R^TOTO TO fTOTO I 

TO TO TOTfR RT 3Ti?f)isf)iTT^TO TORT 11 

3. I give existence to the Earth and Heaven. I create the seven organs and 

their attributive powers. I declare wh.at is Truth and what is Falsehood. I 

use fire and water, mutual friends, in the creation of the universe. (1478)3 

HYMN LX1I 

^TqT^f^ <ttot vfm t: II 

xMy: God. 

aI; God. Seven Rishis: skin, eye, tongue, ear, nose, mind and intellect. 

8I; God. 
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1. Let Sun purify us with its rays of splendour. Let quickening air cleanse 

us with breath and clouds. Let Earth and Heaven, rich in milky rain, wor¬ 

shipful, holy, purify us with their water. (1479) 

fjsnn t-tv# 3pwt i 
a'lTT ’TiErT: HSPTT^J fUTJT Tcrqt WTHT j | 

2. O learned persons, study daily the Vedas, the Word of God, Whose bodies 

are resplendent regions. Through hers may we in sacrificial banquets singing 
her glory, be the lords of riches! (1480)1 

3- 3TT 5TST tT^rcT: | 

5=jfrqT ,1 

3. O learned persons, for splendour, study the Vedic speech, the benefactor 

of humanity, being pure and brilliant yourselves, and purifying others. In this 

world, through our prayer, rejoicing in the banquet, long may we look upon 
the ascending Sun! (1481) 

HYMN LXIII 

?. w % I’sfi fh4{ft?PT tfNlfqfqtfW qq | 

^ T fa ^rr4T^tT^ir?rirfe rrggr: n 

1. O man, that collar round the veins of thy neck, not to be loosened, 

which captivating poverty has fastened, I loose for thy long life and strength 

and prosperity. Eat, thus goaded, food that brings no sorrow! (1482) 

7- Tjftsfg ft fa'Sffff f=Hq%hrbq£qqiq fq qvqq75TR I 

^ TfT ?4T qqTftT qTTTq- qtff sreg || 

2. O poverty, thunderbolt to thee. O Glorious God, loose Thou the binding 
fetters wrought of iron. To me, verily, again doth God give thee. To God, the 
Deliverer from death be homage. (1483) 

ct FT^rfVr: qfqqrq qrT*rftr 11 

3. Compassed by death which comes through various causes, in this world, 
O man, art thou fastened to the iron pillar. In conformity with the laws of 

God, and the teachings of the learned preceptors, make thyself rise and reach 

the summit of human felicity! (1484)2 

1 Whose refers to the Vedas. Whose bodies—regions:—whose knowledge is spread 
every where. Her: Vedic speech. See Yajar, 19-44, 

Hron pillar: hard, tough, firm body. 
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Y. FFTHm f^iFFFF 3TT 1 Ff*FFF F Ft FF;FT FT II « c. " 

4. O Powerful God, the Lord of all, Thou nicely gatherest up all precious 
things. Bring us all treasures. Thou art enkindled in the heart and soul! 
(1485)1 

HYMN LXIV 

sf srpfter s sft *nrrftr armam; \ 

Nt WT <pff *RHHT II 

1. Agree and be united: let your minds be all of one accord, even as the 
learned sages of ancient days, unanimously worship God. (1486) 

^nrpAr afafte srmV ^ttt faxnfm 1 

x srt^t *rt otpt %<fr srfrofTO*^ u 

2. Common the rede. Common the Assembly, Common the religious law, 
so be their minds united. I urge ye to follow the same line of conduct. May 
ye, one-minded live in the city. (1487)2 

3. ^ STFFTh OTffT fCTTf*T I OTT^PTSg TT H^Pr *T*n tl 

3. One and the same be your resolve, be all your hearts in harmony: one 
and the same be all your minds, so that all your enterprises may succeed 
happily. (1488) 

HYMN LXV 

srrg ^prr i 
cd 3m <ros*r Tf^rar yf*r 11 

1. O foe-killing Commander of the army, appease thy indignation, lower thy 
uplifted instruments, hold down thy arms that act with mind. Do thou over¬ 
come and drive these foemen’s might away, and then bring opulence to us! 
(1489) 

* ^T: 1 wffrftr n 

2. O warriors, hankering after conquest, the shaft ye cast for the protec¬ 
tion of weak subjects on the weak foes, with the same instrument I rend the 
arms of enemies! (1490)3 

3. trSRtttX 5m I Wg H^TTf II 

15®T of I ^To 11-2-7-20 means in the heart, the seat of devotion. 
2The same line of conduct: the teachings of the Vedas. 
■T refers to the king. 
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3. The Commander of the army first made the foes bereft of the strength 
of hand. Victorious shall my heroes be with the help of the Commander as 

their constant friend. (1491) 

HYMN LXVI 

*rpr fhfe n 

1. Deprived of the strength of hand be every foeman who assaileth us. 
Dash them together with great slaughter, O Commander of the army, who 

with armies come to fight against us, and let their robber chief run pierced 
with arrows. (1492) 

T Wrcr*4PTT rf ^ tTR'-ST I 

sm: =rt'sr 'rwrftr n 

2. Ye who run hither bending bows, brandishing swords, and casting darts, 
depiived of the strength of hand be Ye, O enemies! Let Commander of the 
army mangle you today. (1493) 

T fa^T: tr-g r^thTrirfe i ttwlVs u 

3. Powerless be these our enemies! We enervate their languid limbs. So let 

us divide among ourselves, in hundreds, O Commander! all their wealth 
(1494) 

HYMN LXVII 

*V > 

1‘ *be king and bis minister go about along all paths on every side, so 

that those hosts of enemies be completely bewildered today. (1495) 

iwifT; I tfai sft it 

2. Ye foes, wander dismayed, on the battlefield not knowing how to win 

victory like headless blind serpents. Let the Commander-in-chief slay each 
bravest one of you whom a fiery missile has confused. (1496) 

V *¥ fsrrfsR ?fwtn Pmf irfsf I Ttreftr tfh^rg u 

3. O King, the showerer of joys, gird on these soldiers the deer’s hide to 

act as an armour. Let our soldiers strike terror in the hearts of the soldiers of 
the enemy. Let the foe flee away, and his land come under our possession. 
(1497) 

HYMN LXVIII 

?. m^Rjrrcg-fsrcTT i 

qif^r ^3T 3*5*3 vffaPf n?ft 5f<T3 5?%33: II 
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1. This intelligent barber has come hither with the razor. O active person, 

come thou, with the heated water.,One-minded let dignified wise, noble learned 

persons moisten the hair of the child. O learned persons, get the calm, brilliant 
child shaved! (1498)1 

2. Let sharp-edged razor shave the hair and let the waters moisten them 

with their strength. Let father restore his health for sight and days of 
lengthened life. (1499) 

5. *rfacrT stow jmi wfot fasnri 

3. The way in which the skilled barber hath shaven with the razor, this 

calm, brilliant and good-natured child, in the same way, O Brahmans get the 

head of this child shaved. Let him be rich in kine, horses, and children. 
(1500) 

HYMN LXIX 

1. Mine be the glory, that is found in the ascetics living on mountains, in 

the celebates (Brahmcharis) residing in the midst of the preachers of know¬ 

ledge, in gold, and in cattle. Mine be the sweetness, that is found ht flowing 
water and in food. (1501)2 

r. srPRTr mxw m i w sri sr 11 

2. O parents, the doers of noble deeds, fill me with the knowledge, that 

brings strength and wealth! May the voice I utter .to humanity be vigo rous 
and clear. (1502) 

*rfr 5rsfr ?T3rer irt w. i wiqfcrfefo snfire n 

3. May God, the Nourisher of His subjects establish in mestrength, fame, 

and soul force, as He has established the sun in heaven. (1503) 

HYMN LXX 

?. *r*rr m*f *r«rrar i u-trr TOt jr: i 
W fafrara-R n 

lThe verse refers to the Mundan Sanskar, the tonsure ceremony. 

*Sayana has translated Argrata as a shout of victory by the warriors, or as a king 

who travels in conveyances. Griffith has translated the word as a vale. Some commen¬ 

tators translate the word as a water-mill SfiZ, and some as an electrical weapon. 
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1. Just as knowledge, prosperity, various dealings are associated with 

kingship, just as a strong man’s desire is firmly set upon a dame, so let thy 

heart and soul, O unassailable subjects be firmly set upon the All-pervading 

God 1(1504) 

r. ^ 'regsre r few w i 

rr^l % Jpftfa Uc# fa fPTrTTR II 

2. As the male elephant pursues with eager step his female’s track, just as 

a strong man’s desire is firmly set upon a dame, so let thy heart and soul, 

O unassailable subjects be firmly set upon the All-pervading God. (1505) 

3T«tT qfefa*ft'rfspf«n’ srurqfa i sott 'jtft fe^nri fai|?Ifa w 1 
tT=rr it rfatfa w fa ?? w*r 11 

3. Just as iron felly is firmly attached to the wooden wheel, and the wheel 

ritia is attached to the nave through spokes, just as a strong man’s desire is 

firmly set upon a dame, so let thy heart and soul, O unassailable subjects be 

firmly set upon the All-pervading God! (1506) 

HYMN LXXI 

?. rreswftr wfsrrPr^'T ff’tw'tre^gsr »rprwfa*[ i 
jfaq f% ^ srfasrttfffafa > i 

1. Whatever food of varied form and nature, I generally eat due to hunger, 

without caring to ascertain whether it is good or bad; whatever gift of gold, 

horse, cow, goat or sheep, I receive on account of poverty, may God, the 

Giver, make it worthy of acceptance. (1507) 

trWTT grFTpRRW fagfa^RT RWjl I 

tTRpir *PT §grT fiftg II 

2. Whatever wealth hath been given to me by my parents, or acquired 

through self-exertion, or given by the sages, or presented by friends, whereby 

my heart leaps up through pleasure, may God, the Giver make it worthy ot 

acceptance. (1508) 

Rifat uffaRr fefa Pft u 

3. O learned persons, whatever food I eat unjustly, or store it for bestow¬ 

ing or preserving, may the Almighty God, through His greatness, make that 

food sweet and blessed for me. (1509) 

HYMN LXXII 

?. RSTTpra1: srqfar trRR'rfa ^rspj^r rtw i 

tntT % sfa: ww »i 
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1. Just as the Unfettered God, for the sake of living beings under Him, 

with the intellect of an intellectual, creating innumerable bodies, expands the 

universe, so does this Vedic discernment add to thy strength and unite limb 
with limb. (1510)1 

^ w itto; i ^ t to: ii 

2. Just as government is made worthy of respect through nice adminis¬ 

tration, and is rendered enlightened in the eyes of the people through exertion, 

just as the sway of a strong man extends far and wide, so should thy rule be 
extended. (1511)2 

3- TOf?r^ m i ^ ^tcff to: II 

3. Just as a good government should.be endowed with-necessary accoutre¬ 

ments, able administrators, elephants, asses, and swift horses, so should thy 

rule be extended. (1512)3 

HYMN LXXIII 

?. q? 5rf*?rf i 

%vt: 11 

1. Let a person shining like the Sun, calm like the Moon come hither. Let 

a person blazing like fire, a Vedic scholar equipped with noble traits come 

hither. Unanimous, ye kinsmen, come united, and enjoy the wealth of this 
dignified learned person. (1513)4 

V ft sr: feft gfctgf | 

ffaqT qpT WWRX Wfipff II 

2. O ministers, the fervour which your hearts have harboured, the resolve 

which hath occupied your mind, these I cement with my love and grant of 

livelihood. O Kinsmen, may ye be kind and loving unto me ! (1514)5 

3. *rnr qraTwrerer q: wfita i 
"> C\ o 

nfa H5ri?n 11 

fJust as God has rendered unique service to humanity by creating the universe through 
His wisdom, so should men through Vedic knowledge enhance their strength and develop 
their bodies. 

*Just as the government of a wise, enterprising, subjects-nourishing king makes 

progress, so should men improve their government through noble virtues. 

3Accoutrements: (1) King (2) Minister (3) Treasury (4) Army (5) Forts (6) Friends 
(7) Administration vide Amarkosh 18-17-18. 

4A householder should often come in contact with learned persons, and make advance¬ 
ment in life. 

sThe king addresses his ministers. 
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3. O ministers, remain here forsake me not, otherwise I, the king shall 

make your path unfit to travel. May God incessantly recall you for my 

service. O Kinsmen, may ye be kind and loving unto me! (1515)1 

HYMN LXXIV 

?. Sf sTST I 

1. O learned persons, close together be your vast knowledge of different 

sciences, your minds and vows in unison. The Glorious God, the Lord of the 

universe hath rightly united you, for your welfare. (1516) 

qi irrrcffqf sfqqq i ^ ^fsrT^nfir q: u 

2. Let there be union of your minds, let there be union of your hearts. I 

admire you for-your peuance-for the attainment of God. (1517) 

3. As strong learned persons, free from anger, with noble qualities and foe¬ 
killing heroes, have become valorous, so O God, the Lord of Past, Present 

and Future, cause thou these people here to be one-minded! (1518)* 

HYMN LXXV 

fq^rf qq^ft q: |Prf!r i ifqq^ qq q^T^nftq u 

1. O heroic person, drive out of our country, the enemy who assaileth us. 

0. king, kill him with your prompt order and expedient! (1519) 

qw q <TTTwf*rat ^ qq^n qqt q fwflr ottwt: n 

2. May king, the Foe-slayer, drive him forth into the most remote place, 

whence never more shall he return in all the years that are to come. (1520) 

q<r ftrer. q-nqq qq q^ srqf *rfq i qq TtqqT qqt q jq^Tqfq i 

sreqqfaq: qqr*qt qiqq ^qf fqfa 1 • 

3. Beyond the three distances, beyond mankind’s five races, let the enemy 

go. Beyond the three lights let him go, whence he shall never come again, in 

all the years that are to be, long as the sun is in heaven. (1521)3 

Wastospati: Lord of habitations, i.e., God. 
2God is fqqrqq: Lord of three titles; i.e., Lord of three worlds, i.e., Earth, Space 

and Heaven or Lord of Past, Present and Future. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar interprets 
the word as a king, who keeps the subjects under his control through three forces, i.e., 

Wisdom, Perseverance, strength, or Ministers, Treasure and Army. 
BThree distances: Beyond earth, firmament and heaven. Five races; Brahman, Ksha- 

triya, Vaisha, Shudra, Nishada or animals, birds, trees of low birth. Three lights: Sun, 
Moon, Fire. The enemy be deprivedW any kind of light, to pass his days in darkness, 

hidden in his cell. 
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HYMN LXXVI 

?. trff i 11 

1. Those persons who sit round this austere Brahmin and get instructions 

from him,Took upon him with respect. Just as fire is kindled with its flames, 

so this austere Brahmin kindled with his excellent knowledge should preach 

to all wisdom that proceeds from his pure heart in the form of words full of 

learning. (1522) 

. 2. For length of life, I accept the knowledge of this learned Brahmin, 

practising penance, whose learning, the sage who knows the truth, beholds 

proceeding from his mouth like smoke. (1523)1 

3. He who knows the life and property of the austere Brahmin are protec¬ 

ted by the king, does not set his foot upon showing disrespect to him for fear 

of being heavily, punished by the king. (1524) 

V. T 5FT l f%5RTFT ’T^T^Trg^ II 

4. Those who encompass the penetential Brahman slay him not, as he does 

not disturb those sitting near. A learned kshatriya takes the name of the 
austere Brahman for length of life. (1525)2 

HYMN LXXYII 

t#<tt srfcrfe<r*r n 

1. As ordered by God, firm stands the heaven, firm stands the earth, firm 

stands this universal world, firm stands the mountains in their place, so" do I 

make the breaths stand firmly in the body. (1526) 

r. t qwr ^ i srrerfa f*PRfcf *ff *rtar srfq §% ii' 

2. I invoke God, the Lord of the worlds, Who resides in exalted final 

beatitude, and elevates the low dark worlds, Who controls the soul in its march 

to salvation, and its return. (1527)3 

3. sncr^T fir ^ mftw&Fgr* i i>fsr n 

*Just as smoke rises out of fire, so does knowledge come out of the mouth of an austere 

Brahman. 
2Takes the name: seeks the shelter. 

8Final beatitude: Salvation Elevates the low dark worlds: Morally and spiritually 
uplifts the mortals residing in the universe through His Vedic teachings. 
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3. O Omniscient, Omnipresent God; hundreds are the mortal frames creat¬ 

ed by Thee, release us from all of them by granting us salvation. Thousands 

are the shackles imposed by Thee on our deeds, grant us strength to visualise 

Thee, again, in spite of them. (1528)1 

HYMN LXXVIII 

3^: 1 ^rr^rt spjoti srraw^rr u 

1. Let this husband be endowed with sufficient food again and again. Let 

him strengthen the woman with whom his parents have married him, with 

curd, honey and butter. (1529) 

2. Let him feed her with milk, and raise her high with princely sway. With 

wealth that hath a thousand powers, let this pair be free from penury. (1530) 

3. c^^ctt iP^r i ^ri ^nrTfPr u 

3. God hath created the wife. God hath created thee to be her husband. 

May God grant you a long life lasting for a thousand years. (1531) 

HYMN LXXIX 

L apf iff tfffpft «rfir i tRPnfir 3I3 11 

]. May God, the Invigorating Lord of the sun protect us. May there be 

unusually immense riches in our homes. (1532) 

c# if! TOEPOT WW 1 ^3 11 

2. O God, the Lord of the Sun, fill our abodes with nutritious food stuffs. 

Let prosperity and wealth come to us. (1533) 

3. O Prosperous God, Thou art the Lord of infinite prosperity, grant us 

thereof, give us thereof, may we share that with Thee, through thy 

indulgence. (1534)2 

HYMN LXXX 

1. God, pervading like the firmament, keenly observing all souls, is the 

supreme Lord. Whatever greatness belongs to the Omnipresent, Refulgent 

God, urged with the same, we worship Thee with devotion, O God! (1535) 

hundreds and thousands mean countless. 

‘That: Prosperity. ^ 
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T^grr fef? for fo-Afore-1 Am n 

2. The lustres of God, the Enumerator of all substances, are present in the 

firmament like three gods. I invoke all of them for the security and betterment 

of this soul. (1536)1. 

*pt % ^ffoT fro* 11 

•3. O God, Thou art present in the breaths, stationed in heaven, seen in the 

space and on earth. Whatever greatness belongs to the Omnipresent, Reful¬ 

gent God, urged with the same, we worship Thee with devotion, O God! 

(1537) 

HYMN LXXXI 

?. fram ^srifs i snsrt sri ^ *TfH: u 

1. O husband, thou art, the observer of laws, thou supportest me with both 

thy hands. May this husband of mine, my supporter with his hand, be the 

holder of progeny and riches. (1538) 

7*. qfqfo fa str*t *rtfa »rcrfa i Sff cf ir*r*nfo 11 

2. O husband, the holder of my hand in marriage, feed well, me, the 

progenitor of progeny, that I may develop the embryo. O abstemious wife, 

conceive the child, and give birth to the infant ax the proper time. (1539)2 

*r tf^r^iTTfafa: i fowl m *t«tt j* srcifafa 11 

3. A celibate woman, desirous of a son, accepts whomsoever as her 

husband, God binds him with that wife, for this purpose that she may give 

birth to a son. (1540) 

HYMN LXXXII 

?. traraitr «roraOT wr ffOTratn 1 srerfot: 11 

1. I call the name of him who comes, hath come, and still draws nigh to 

us. I select as husband for my daughter—him, who is imposing like a king, 

slayer of foes, master of riches and a hundred powers. (1541)3 

r lI: A learned person. 
Three gods: fire, air, sun, vide Nirukid^ 7-5. Sayana interprets Kalkanjas as demoqs. 

This interpretation savours of history, and is hence inadmissible, as the Vedas are free 
from history. Pt. Damodar Satavalekar interprets the word as three seasons, Summer, 

Rainy, Winter. 
•At the proper time: child should be born in due time, not premature. 
•I call—him: I, the father of the girl name my future son-in-law, so that every one 

knows how strong and wealthy he isl 
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^ i ^ inroRh^ vOTt "*mm «r§grW& n 

2. The way iu which Day and Night have accepted the light of the sun, in 

the same way God hath ordered thus to me, to ceremoniously accept this 
wife. (1542)1 

?. f^T<r: i Irt arffatr ^tht srsft# n 

3. Great, O God, is that administration of Thine, bestowing treasure, 

excellent like gold therewith. O Lord of Might, bestow a wife on me who 

long to wed. (1543) 

HYMN LXXXIII 

?. spriMr: t ttct w&fer i frwtg s^fctt u 

1. Hence Sores and Pustules, fly away as the eagle from his nest. Let a 

goading physician bring a remedy, the pleasant physician banish you. (1544)2 

sb&m t i1 iwfirttw 11 

2. One of them is bright with variegated tints, one pure white, one black, a 

couple red—the names of all sores have I declared. Begone, and injure not 

our men. (1545)* 

V STI isftfccF: ST II 
i 

3. The pustule that does not emit puss, and remains hidden in blood veins 

shall be removed. The boil shall be removed from this part of the body, and 

shall vanish on maturity. (1546) 

v. sRf? fsnwigftr mvnt *Rirr n 

4. O patient, with a happy mind, eat thy prescribed food. Accept gladly 
the efficacious, pungent medicine I give you to eradicate the disease. (1547)4 

HYMN LXXXIV 

sTftrfrfcr snrr fo^Tcrftfrr f tPc u 

1.0 sinful idleness, in thy dreadful mouth, ! sacrifice my joy, that these 
organs, thy bound victims, may obtain their “freedom. Ignorant, ease-loving 

people deem that thou art their shelter and support: I know thee thoroughly 

and I say thou art Destruction, calamity and dissolution! (1548)5 

JPt. Damodar Satavalekar interprets Bhaga as father of the girl. 
’The words Surya and Chandrama may mean the rays of the Sun and the light of 

Moon which cure the disease. 
’There are five kinds of pustules. ‘Them’ refers to sores and pustules. 
4The verse can be translated thus also. Gladly take your food. Accept reflectively 

whatever I (God) bestow on you. Don’t use or eat anything without discrimination and 
thorough examination. 

fiIgnorant persons engaged in sensual pleasures consider idleness their support and stay, 
but a learned person considers it an evil and calamity. I: A learned person see Yajurt 
12-64. 
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r. ^ wr <r ¥TFrt m ?r^Tig i ^>rnmjRff::^t|T u 

2. O sorrowful poverty, be-enriched with food-stuffs, here, among us is thy 

allotted portion. Free us from sin in this life as well as in future life! This is 

our pious prayer. (1549) 

szxfa *rtr **3 u 

3. O poverty, trouble us not, release us from the iron bonds of sin that 

bind us. To me doth God verily restore thee. Homage be to that God, who 

releases the body from the soul, and the soul from the fetters of birth and 

rebirth. (1550) 

v. f fa*r i|rfaf| \ 

fa Pqftr: ’tffirefa flrwfa 11. 

4. O man, thou hast been fastened to an iron pillar of the body, surround¬ 

ed in this world by various forms of death around thee. In full accord with 

the direction of God and the advice of the learned, lift thyself to the highest 

heaven of prosperity, (1551)1 

HYMN LXXXV 

?. arcoft ktvtm m i *rt ^rr w 

1. May this qualified, experienced, capable physician keep disease away. 

The learned persons have driven off consumption that entered and possessed 

this man. (1552)2 

W5TCT ^r^rr ^ i ^rt ^ n 

2. O patient, we drive away consumption from thee, according to the 

instructions of glorious, sympathetic, respectable, and all learned persons! 

(1553) 

v f*:*prr fa^T i & *famr am ^R^^fa ii 

3. Just as a cloud retains in itself these waters flowing everywhere, so, with 

the aid of fire, the benefactor of mankind, I check and banish thy consump¬ 

tion. (1554) 

1See Atharva, 6-63-3. 
*Varana is the name of a tree as well, Crataeva Roxburghii, found in all parts of India, 

used in medicine to cure consumption. Varana is named also as Varuna and Jirak. 
Jlrak is of three kinds, white, dark and Brihatpali, which cures fever. All three kinds of 
Jlrak are the killers of the bacilli of consumption. Varana, through its intense fragrance 
helps curing consumption. Varana is the name of a medicine also, which is called 
Varuna, Varana and Urna. This medicine is pungent, hot in nature, purifies blood and 

removes wind, vide Shabdakalpadrum a; Monier-^Villiams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary. 

I: Physician. 

' Thy:—Patient’s. 
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HYMN LXXXVI 

?. *rrr ^m.fWt.OTT yfazm wm \ faRR sjctr *nm 6 C .Cw ' C CN C 

1. This God is the Lord of the Sun, the Lord of Heaven, the Lord of 

Earth, the Lord of all creatures. O man, be thou the one and only lord ! 
(1555) 

^ ^R^nrf^T: ?f«TRT i ^3*rr to n 

2. The sea is regent of the floods, the Sun is ruler of the earth, the Moon 
is regent of the stars, be thou, O man, the one and only lord! (1556) 

3. srEn^RgTRr i to i 

3. Thou art the king of the intellectuals, the crown and summit of man¬ 

kind, the head of scientists, be thou, O man, the one and only lord. (1557) 

HYMN LXXXVII 

?. srr i 

faSTRTT TO? *TT II 

1. 0 King, I bring thee here to the Assembly. Stay in our midst as a ruler. 

Stand steadfast and immovable. Let all thy subjects desire thee. Let not thy 

kingdom slip away from thy control! (1558)a 

fffflr *1TT TOfaSK ^Tf^T^r I Pf TOfR<sS? II 

2. O King, stick to thy seat of royalty, forsake not thy duty, remove 

immovable like a mountain, stand steadfast in thy state like the sun, and 
hold the kingship in thy grasp. (1559) 

3. 5R ip*T#Pt| TO ?fTOT I <TR tftft srftT ^ I 

3. God has firmly established this man as king, through his constant 
hpunty. May God, the Creator of all and the Guardian of the Vedas, amply 
instruct him. (1560)a 

HYMN LXXXVIII 

t TOr ?F«i4t m farofTO i tor: tor toY tot flranro*[ i 

1. Firm) is the sky, firm is the earth, and firm is all this living world; firm 

are these mountains on their base, so steadfast like them is this king of men. 
(1561) 

H: Priest, who anoints the king. See Yajur, 12-11, jRigt 10-173-j. 
■Him : King. 
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src % TT'SfT m f^'rffr: i z T^i *nwi n 

2. O King, may the Most Exalted God, the Protector of all vast worlds, 

the Glorious,’Omniscient God, preserve thy steadfast reign! (1562)1 

spc>sg(r: rr ^frff ^s^FicffsrnFT I 

fen bfw: U 

3. O King remain firm, never abandon thy duty, crush thy foemen, lay 

those under thy feet who behave like enemies towards thee. One-minded, 

true to thee be the residents of all regions; faithful to thee, the firm, be this 

Parliament! (1563) 

HYMN LXXXIX 

?. ZRT jfuzr: I flctt 5T«n%^T ?Tfk ^ sft^TRfif H 

1. O man, God hath placed in thy hands the mighty honour of this loving 

wife. We animate the feelings of thy heart, arising out of thy performing the 

duty of preserving her honour. (1564)2 

STfasTTifftr & *PT: l OT ^ STSTT??; Wf*fcTF%g ** 

2. We enkindle the feelings of thy heart, we animate thy mind with 

love, O wife, as smoke accompanies the wind, so let thy fancy follow me! 

(1565)3 

3. ^TT F*RRWt W Wf STOWft I *0? RT 11 

3. O wife, may Prana and Upana, may divine learning, may the denizens 

of the earth, and both her limits unite thee with me! (1566)4 

lVaruna, Brihaspati, Indra, Agni are the names of officials-of the state, who work for 

its safety and advancement. 
(1) Vanina: Head of the Police Department. 

(2) Brihaspati: Prime Minister. 
(3) Indra: Commander-in-chief. 
(4) Agni: Speaker of the Assembly. 
*Men should consider it their duty to protect the honour of women. They should never 

tolerate their disgrace, and be fulhof indignation at the man who shows disrespect to 

women. Women should also protect the honour of their men. 
3We: the relatives. 
Thy: Husband or wife. Husband and wife should mutually say to each other, to live 

in amity and accord and hold mutual counsel. Husband should follow the advice of the 

wife.and vice versa. 
‘Husband and wife should always remain together bound by the ties of love. If they 

go to the extreme, distant parts of the earth, they should go together. In fact they should 

never be separated. 
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HYMN XC 

?. qi t qq fqqii % I %i qq fajff fq Sp# H 

1. O man, whatever pain, God, the Chastiser of the sinners creates in thy 
organs or the heart, the same do we draw from thee today, and turn it 

hence to every side! (1567)1- 

b qr^ m qqqql^TrFqq fqfcsqr: \ ptf & *rqftrfM ftfirerftr WM 

2. O patient, from all the hundred nerves spread throughout the organs of 

thy "body, from all those vessels and canals, we, the physicians, through 

medicine, drive out the poisonous matter! (1568) 

b qfqf^qTq1 fq^q^rrmf q*fr fqqfqqrq ii 

3. O painful cjisease, let us root out thy cause, failing that, let us sup¬ 

press thy appearance, failing that, let us stop thy development, failing that, 

let us eradicate thee when thou hast actually overpowered us. (1569) 

HYMN XCI 

?. yi. qqqterq>q: qq^Wq-Gq^V: i IfaT ^ u 

1. We purify this soul with eight limbs of yoga, and six accomplishments 

of tranquillity, self-restraint, abstention from sexual enjoyment, forbearance 

faith, and desire for salvation. With the practice of yoga, I drive far away 

the sin of thy soul, and the disease of thy body. (1570)2 

■R. *q?*qra> qrfq -qj^ <rrf% gq: i qHfqq^qr pr% tq: m 

2. Just as air breathes downward from above, and downward the sun sends 

his heat; downward is drawn the milch-cow’s milk, so downward go thy 
malady, O patient! (1571) 

b wr ^ qr e srqfqqTqqt: i 

5TTqf fqsq^q qqwtetet II 

lWe: Noble persons. By doing good deeds and listening to the instructions of virtuous, 
learned persons can a man be relieved of physical and mental anguish, which he falls a 
prey to, through his misdeeds. A painful disease has been spoken of as a shaft. 

intelligent persons should first try to uproot the causes of the disease, secondly they 
should try to stop its appearance, thirdly they should stop its development, fourthly 
they should remove it through the proper use of medicine. Disease should be checked in 
all its four stages. 

Eight: (1) Yama's (2) Niyamas (3) Asana (4) Pranayama (5) Pratyahar (6) Dharma 
(7) Dhyana (8) Smadhi. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi interprets yava as God and six 
accomplishments as six duties of a Brahman, i.e., to learn, to teach, to perform Yajna, 
to officiate at a Yajria, to give alms, to receive alms. Griffith translates Ashta Yoga, as 
ploughed by eight oxen, and Shata Yoga, as ploughed by six oxen. 
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3. The waters verily bring health, the Waters drive disease away. The 

waters cure all malady: may they serve as medicine for thee. (1572)1 

HYMN XCII 

? • p 3Tf*PT fJJRFT *nft Kntw: i 

?^T TTWt fpcjpJj 5TT cT *£! q'c^ P ^5 11 

1. O powerful king, with full consciousness, be fast as wind. Go forth as 

swift as thought at God’s behest. May wealthy, ennobling learned persons 

yoke thee to royal administration. May God lay swiftness in thy foot. (1573)2 

srsreft ?rp faf^crt pr ^r: ^ ^rier ^ 'rftvr: i 
c# ^ifsrFT ^Fnfsr rffpr qrtf’iprr: i i 

2. O learned King, the speed that lies concealed in thy heart, speed granted 

to the hawk or wind that wanders—with that speed, strong king, saving in 

shock of battle, endowed with might, by might win thou the contest! (1574)3 

3. ctrfspr ^pfFcrt TrrrnrHs-TT mp ?pt pp j 

sr^jf) ufr ^1%: ^*rr fajftara; n 

3. O powerful king, may thy body urging our body bring useful wealth and 

joy for thee and us. Free from crookedness, desirous of victory, nicely esta¬ 

blish thy lustre for our support, as does the Sun in heaven, (1575) 

HYMN XCIII 

3T*fr FTW: pTSFah Ff)^rw»¥: i 

tPc psr^ Crh n 

1. God is Just, the Banisher of sin, the Bringer of Death, the Chastiser of 

the wicked, the Nourisher of the virtuous, the Alleviator of misery. Adorable, 

and the Bestower of treasures and dwellings. May these persons desirous of 

victory, uprisen with their army avoid our heroes on every side. (1576) 

r. *HtTT gmptrr p-T 3i^TtnT5f ^ tt# w i 

TF qvrr: FT^f-cr II 

I 
Castor Kusipp the famous Bavarian water-doctor, maintains that what cannot be 

cured by water is altogether incurable. Water is the panacea. Hydropathy is the one 
saving principle which can be applied in every case. 

2The verse has been applied to Prana by Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar and to horse by 

Sayana and Griffith. Pt, Jaidev Vidyalankar and to horse by Sayana and Griffith. 
Pt. Jaidev has translated Vajin as breath, and Sayana as horse. For detailed rendering, 
consult their translations. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has translated Vajin as a strong 
king. 

3In this verse Arvana has been translated as horse by Sayana, Prana by Pt. Jaideva, 
and King by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi. 
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!2, With mind, stores of wealth, courage and strength of character, let us 

help the foe-killer, the thrower of arrows on the enemy, and the joy-bestowing 

king. To these the worshipful I pay my homage: may they keep away from us 

the low, ignoble persons full of sin. (1577) 

V fftjreftmwft ^rr ireft i s 

wr: s*rwn *rarnNnft: n 

3. May all learned persons highly intelligent leaders of the army, the 

general, the king, and the emperor, whose might is pure, save us from the 

murderous stroke of sinful persons. May air and cloud bless us with their 
favour. (1578) 

HYMN XCIV 

t, inrtftr waT i *nfr ^ ftRRrr # *pnimftr 11 
c\ " 

1. We bend your minds in unison, bend in harmony your acts and resolves. 

You there, who think and act differently, we bend and bow in unison. (1579)1 

R. srf wmtfk WHSrtff i 
»nr crchr m *pt qra*FjTOrfar ^ n 

2. I with my mind make your minds captive: with your thoughts follow 

my thought and wishes. I make your hearts subservient to mine order. Come 

after, me on the path I tread. (1580)2 

3 . sfft* *r wr^TfPrft aftaT fcft wi&rft i wftft *r HTCTftr n 

3. Just as Heaven and Earth are in my view, interunited, so should we be 

united together. Just as Vedic speech is inextricably united with God, so 

should we be united together. Just as soul and spiritual knowledge, are in my 

estimation inalienably mingled together, so should we be united together. O 

Vedic speech show us the path, so that observing the principle of unification, 

we may thrive. (1581)3 

HYMN XCV 

1. Head, the home of organs, where reside the horse-like organs, is the 

topmost part of the body: There, God is visualised. The yogis long there for 

God, Who pervades the material body. (1582)4 

lWe: Learned person. You: Common persons. See Atharva, 3-8-5. 

•See Atharva, 3-8-6.1 may refer to the teacher or the king. You may refer to the pupils 
or the subjects. 

aSee Atharva, 5-23-1. 

4See Atharva, 5-4-3. Organs: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth, called seven 
Jtishis, on apcoupt of their usefulness and serviceableness, 
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fcfa i 3*7 ^tt: h 

2. In the head, a yogi perceives the intellect as a boat wherewith he crosses 

the journey of life. It is imbued with virtuous traits, and wrought with golden 

qualities. In that does God reveal Himself. The yogis long there for God, 

Who pervades the material body. (1583)1 

3. *nff 3=rc*ft^Tt ipff f^rwripr »wft finrror mi ffa n 

3. O God, Thou art the Creator of the plants, the Maker of the snowy 

hills: the Bringer to life of everything that exists. Free this my soul from sin 

and the pangs of birth and death. (1584)2 

HYMN XCVI 

ht OTflpramT: i ffwfer jpgprrat tt n 

1. The many plants of hundred uses, that Soma rules as King, administered 

by a learned physician, possessing Vedic knowledge, deliver us from grief and 

sorrow. (1585) 

qsfr qstftarre n 

2. O learned persons, just as medicines relieve me from sickness, so should 

ye, relieve me from the curse’s evil, the offence committed towards the virtu¬ 
ous, violation of the orders of the ruler, and the entire sin against the sagos. 

(1586) 

tTtrremfa 5^SPTT T: yTTiJ II 

3. From every sin, we have committed, awake or sleeping, with our eye, 

mind or tongue, may God, with his pure nature, cleanse us. (1587) 

HYMN XCVII 

?. sfinrtfsft *rfVnrefcrcfVT*n srfiwfoir: i 
* c\ cs S' 

mmi fsr^r: %i ifi: 11 

1. Concerted action conquers everything. A learned military leader brings 

victory and removes obstacles. A learned statesman, subdues all foes. A 

powerful king conquers the enemies. O brave persons, let us unitedly with 

mutual consent, thu, perform all deeds so that I, the king, may defeat all 

armies, .and bring all men under my control. (1588) 

*‘Jt\ ‘that’, ‘there’ refer to the intellect. See Athflrva, 5-4-4, 

•See Atharva, 5-25-7. 
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V ProftsraT srsmq; e^r iro?^ frorcrtr \ 

^m«rr fi PrafW to^: to fa^r: s fpnrewq; n 

2. Praise to you, O wise father and mother! Here swell with God’s know¬ 

ledge, dominion blest with children. Far into distant regions drive adversity, 
and even from committed sin absolve us. (1589)1 

3. vi ‘tori’ sra; u 
^rr^rfsr^r «ftfro TOfif :i 

3. O friendly countrymen, encourage the Commander of the army, and 

begin the battle in obedience to the orders of him, who conquers the enemies 

villages, usurps their land, is armed with weapons, subdues the enemy in 
the battle, and conquers him with his might. (1590)2 

HYMN XCVIII 

?. 'TOffl* T TO ^rcTT srfTO^ TRTO I 

snrwtr 11 

1. Let the king be 'victor, never to be vanquished. Let him reign among 

the kings as sovran ruler. Here be thou meet for praise and supplication, to 
be revered and waited on and worshipped. (1591)3 

c# infest to far % sr*g n 

2. Thou fain for glory, an imperial ruler, has won dominion over men, O 

King, of these learned subjects be thou the sovran: long lasting and undecay- 
ing be thy sway! (1592) 

ttto foft i 

2TT sfteTEFcTffcsrcf rT ^fSTTcft qfa I! 

3. Thou governest the north and eastern regions, O King! fiend—slayer! 
thou destroyest foemen. Thou hast won all the places, far as the rivers 

wander. OKing, the showerer of joys on thy subjects, the realiser of taxes 
from them, come to our right hand for help! (1593) 

HYMN XCIX 

srftr cwrfTO^j% t ffzrrvftr r i 

1. O God, before affliction comes, I call Thee, on account of Thy greatness. 

I invoke Thee, the Mighty, the Knower of Truth and Untruth, the Bearer of 

many names, and the Peerless! (1594) 

lHere: In the state, country. 

8See Yajur, 17-38, and Rigveda, Adi Bhashya Bhumika, where this verse has been 
translated by Swami Dayanand on page 224, in the chapter on the king and his subjects. 

■Here means in the battle, or in the state. The verse is applicable to God as well, 
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V ** ^ Ftohr ?r i ^ stt^ m qfcTO: n 

2. Whatever deadly missile of the enemy launched today flieth forth to 

slaughter us, we accept both arms of God to encompass us on every side for 
protection. (1595)* 

v srto srrg sprt mpwmwr *r; i 
sfro: nta wcpTO *tt stop* n 

3. We draw about us -both the arms of God, our Deliverer. May they 

protect us thoroughly. O Refulgent, All-Goading, Prosperous God, make 
Thou me pious-minded for my welfare.. (1596)® * 

HYMN C 

?. srg: ?Rre sftrsrcr jPtwtT^ i fireri *tPtot n 

1. The learned, with full accord, give us the antidote to poison. The sun 

sheds his lustre and kills poisonous germs. Heaven gives pure air which kills 

poison. Earth- lends its power to eradicate poison. The three kinds of Vedic 

knowledge instruct us how to undo the effect of poison. (1597)3 

R- zre eft \ cR Pito 11 

2. O men dependent upon God, that water which the learned have poured 

for you on thirsty soil, with that same water sent by the learned, drive ye 

away this poison! (1$$8)4 

3- sr^Toif *rr *tot i sTTOsrfTO faTO n 

3. O medicine, thou art the fulfiller of the desires of the noble, wise men, 

the displayer of fine qualities. Thou which hast sprung from the warmth of 

the Sun, and the Earth, hast robbed the poison of its power. (1599) 

HYMN Cl 

l m totot ^ i ^firof*R5ri| n 

1. O King, behave nicely like a great man, be strong, make progress, 

advance thy subjects. Let thy strength develop in each organ, and may thou 
follow wise statesmanship. (1600). 

^ IRf TDTTpff I ifaTTO tr^Fw TRTT TO: II 

1Both arms: The might, strength. 
*Both arms: Power, potency. 

*The dust besmeared on the body nullifies the effect of the poison. Three kinds: The 
physical, moral and spiritual teachings of the Vedas. 

4The water of a thirsty land possesses the quality of mitigating the ill effects of poison. 
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2. Wherewith a weak man is made strong, and a restless person pacified, 

in the same way, O God, the Guardian of corn, wealth, the Brahman and the 

Vedas, extend Thou nicely the sway of this king like a bow. (1601)1 

3. srii asftfir % TOt i ^ wrii 

„ 3. J, nicely, extend thy rule, as the string is strung on the bow. Attack the 

foes without exhaustion, as a bear attacks the deer. (1602)2 

HYMN CII 

?. to ^rfr srf^r ^ i ^ *nr: snfg ^ ^ u 

1. O husband and wife, just as This horse constantly goes with the rider, 

and remains under his control, so should, O beloved, come thou near, me, and 
be united with me. (1603)3 * 

R- ani fismfa wmn i ^ ^ it 

2. I draw thee to myself as a good horse draws the conveyance fastened 

to his back. Like grass that storm hath rent so be thy mind attached to me. 
(1604)* 

b ^ i u 

3. For acquiring strength in both the hands, I nicely resort to the contem¬ 

plation of God, the Maker of the universe, the Embodiment of joy, the 

Scrutineer of virtues, the Annihilator of fetters, Agile and Prosperous. (1605) 

HYMN CIII 

?. srfeaT *r<t i srr anprT toft vnft sr%rrr 11 

1* O foemen, may the Commander of big forces, capture ye. May the 
General urging his soldiers to attack, capture ye. May the justice-loving head 

of the army, the friend of all capture ye. May the prosperous king, law-abiding 

like the Sun and Moon capture ye! (1606)5 

1The word: is translated by many commentators as penis. Swami Dayanand trans¬ 

lates it as sway, rule, vide Yajur, 23-22. 
*1: God. 
3The husband should thus address his wife and vice versa. 

Must as the blade of grass rent by the storm remains stuck to it, and does not leave it, 
just as a horse is attached to the conveyance so should husband be attached to his wife 
and vice versa. I may refer to husband or wife. ‘Thy’ ‘me’ also refer to husband or wife. 

‘Capture ye: Take the enemies as prisoners of war. Some commentators interpret 
Brihaspati, Savita, Mitra, Aryama, Bhaga and Ashwins as different officials of the state. 
Griffith interprets them as different deities. 
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qTqFcsqqqrqqt % ^rrf^r i qtfjrefsrr *r ?rr ^*r n 

2. I bind together all the enemies^f the first, the low or the middle rank. 

The powerful king has routed them^i from every side. O Commander of the 

army, capture them all as prisoners of war, with fetters on! (1607)1 

^ %^/T swnftwrc i srr n 

3. The king has routed from every side, those yonder foemen, approaching 

to fight, with hammers raised along their ranks. O Commander of the army, 

capture them all as prisoners of war, with fetters on. (1608) 

HYMN CIV 

t srrsFta i stort *#«rt mr n 

1. We bind our foemen by capturing and subduing them. I dissever their 

breath and respiration. I cut to pieces their organs with my wisdom. (1609) 

^ wrorewnsT i arPm fer m m«r«r srr srr ^r*r it 

2. This bond, made keen by the Acharya, I have formed with heat of 

holy zeaJ. Securely bind our enemies, O Commander of the: army, who are 

standing here on the battlefield! (1610)2 

3- xm ^ i %r£\ f^ftg m 11 

3. May the Defence Minister and the Lord of Justice,, friendly, and active 

like wind and fire bind them fast. May the king, equipped with warriors 
arrange for the capture of our enemies. (1611) 

HYMN CV 

?♦ qsrr qqt w##:; i c# qrT*r sr to TOsrtej TORarpr n 

1. Rapidly as the fancy flies forth with conceptions of the mind, so follow¬ 
ing the fancy’s flight, O mental vigour, flee rapidly away! (1612) 

toi srrc gsffer: i e# sr to jPron spt toto 11 

2. Rapidly as an arrow flies away with keenly sharpened point, so swiftly 

flee away, so, O mental vigour over the region of the earth! (1613)3 

3. *wt \ t&t & sr to Hppnq Prsrcq; u 
3. Rapidly as the beams of light, the rays of the Sun, fly away, so, O 

mental vigour fly rapidly away over the current of the mighty soul, vast like 
the ocean. (1614) 

ll refers to the General of the army. 
*Acharya: Guru, teacher, preceptor. I: A veteran warrior. 
Griffith translates ^TO as cough, Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar as mental vigour, Pt. Khem 

Karan Das Trivedi as knowledge or device. 
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HYMN CVI 

?tt^ % fqt qfGqvfr: v zmt ht <pt fs't ht n 

1. In front and behind thy house, let flowery Durva grass grow. There 

let a spring of water rise, or a tank with blooming lotuses. (1615)1 

H'lJS'R I ^ W’ TTT#TT 11 

2. May this dwelling place of men be the abode of abundant water. May 

our house be built amid the tank, O king, turn thou the faces of the enemy 

away from it! (1616)2 

3. fgrrEir3grhtisht cn^r qft strumftr t f? h1 hr if 

3. o House, we compass thee about with coolness to envelop thee. Cool 

as a tank be thou to us. Let there be fire in our house to remedy our diseases! 

(1617) >' 

HYMN CVII 

i. ftregfaT HIHHmTH HI vfr Iff I 

<TT T5f ^ ^*1 11 

1. O All-conquering God, entrust me to Thy protecting power. 0 pro¬ 

tecting power of God, guard all our men, guard all our quadrupeds, and 

our wealth! (1618)3 

hthhih fHRfsRf ht i 

ff'TP3vT HH Tt T5T ^ H: ?HH ! I 

2. 0 protecting power, entrust me to the All-conquering God. G All- 

oonquering God, guard all our men, guard all our quadrupeds, and our 

wealth! (1619) 

T nr qft i 

3. O All-conquering God, entrust me to Thy benevolent power. O bene¬ 

volent power of God, guard all our men, guard ail our quadrupeds, and 

our wealth! (1620)4 

‘Durva grass Panicum Dactyion, a creeping grass with flower—bearing branches erect. 

By far the most common and useful grass in India. It grows everywhere abundantly, and 

flowers all the year round. In Hindustani it is called dub. 
««It» refers to the house. Fort should have a ditch of water round it, so that the enemy 

may not easily attack it. See Yajur, 17-7. 
^PHn^TT is also the name of a medicine. Its other names are ^PRIT, and 

45F^rmf is also the name of a medicine, which is called 
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v. ^trrfvr ttt if* Iff i 
fs<THR TR It \tT ’TTRTf -TR T: II 

4. O benevolent power of God, entrust me to the All-knowing God. O 

All-knowing God, guard all our men, guard all our quadrupeds, and our 
wealth! (1621) 

HYMN CVIII 

t el It It spsnrr ItftralftrcT nff i el ?fiRf<rcel It trftt ufaur n 

1. Intelligence, thou art foremost, worshipped by men and sages. Come 

unto us with the organs of cognition and action. Come with God’s rays of 

knowledge. Thou art the accomplisher of the Yajna (sacrifice) of life' 
(1622)1 

I iTTTf smi ffrorlf 5T|r^rffTE?TnT i sfltert fl u 

2. I invoke for the protection of organs, Intelligence, possessed by highly 

learned Vedic scholars, loved by the sages, lauded by the seers, and wel¬ 
comed by the celibates. (1623) 

3- ?rr fajjtf faj: i >rsi %«rr qr fqg?err rrt ^pmrftr n 

3. That excellent intelligence, which the learned know, and the yogis 

know, intelligence which the sages, we cause to enter our souh (1524)3 

v. unml srer^eft irsrf iqrfqlt fqg: i erqr uptst tqqpl imrftl tiw n 
S3 

4. Do Thou, O God, make me wise this day with that intellect, which the 

creative Rishis which the men endowed with wisdom know. (1625) 

TR irui STSPrtf iPRfRt qfe | |qt $q?q ip?RR| II 

5. We plant in our soul, with Vedic words, wisdom, at eve, at morn, 

wisdom at noon of day, and at the time of the rising of the Sun’s beams’ 
(1626)3 

HYMN CIX 

?. fiRefr i at III; gwrqfat llfqqqr stvr n 

!■ Pippali heals insanity, it heals the deeply-piercing wound. The physicians 

prepared and fashioned it. This hath sufficient power for longevity. (1627)4 

‘Organs of cognition and action: Gyana Indriyas and Karama Indriyas. 

sAsura: Controllers of breath. The yogis who practise Pranayama: vital breaths. 
sAt no time should we be bereft.of wisdom. It should be our constant companion. 
Pippali hR heals fever, urinary diseases, spleen, piles, constipation and excruciating 

pain, vide Sbabd Kalp Druma. In Raj Nighantu, the following names have been given 
to this medicine, Ashwathi, Lagbuputri, Sayat, Patrika, Harasva Patrika, Pippalika, 

Vanastha, Ashwatha, Sannibha, Kshirdra, It is sweet in taste, removes bile, purifies blood, 
cures poison, and beais wounds. 
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i t sft^nmnrl *r *r fmrfft gw: i 

2. Coming from their birth, the different kinds of Pippali spoke among 

themselves, he who shall use us as medicine, shall never suffer injury. (1628) 

V g^r: i qnftvaf* ifcsttwft fwzm ii 

3. Learned physicians buried thee in earth, the sages again uprooted thee, 

healer of sickness caused by wind and healer of insanity. (1629)1 

HYMN CX 

U ff mtmt mws gten stow sflsr i 
cFTf =ST II 

1. Ancient, verily Meet for praise at sacrifices. Primordial Benefactor, 

Ever young, Ageless, art Thou present in our hearts, O God. O Lord, Thou 

pervadest the entire universe, Thy body; grant us felicity. (1630) 

2. This child is born to a woman, whose first child has died. Preserve him 

from the uprooting effect of extremely terrible Death. He shall conduct him 

safe past all misfortunes to lengthened life that lasts a hundred autumns. 

(1631)2 

% srmm g^fir: i 
sr *tt Ptar aifarct *rr TrrerT sr .firftovPnftir u 

3. A son born on a day when warriors display their tiger-like valour, is a 

hero indeed. He is born of celebate parents and hence becomes brave and 

courageous. Let him not wound, when grown in strength, his father, nor 

disregard his mother, who gave him birth. (1632) 

HYMN CXI 

?. i?r Jr gw gg*ew srs: isnsfpftftr i 
sRtsfW % n 

1. Unbind and loos* for me this soul, O God, who bound and well-res¬ 

trained, is chattering foolishly. Afterward he will worship Thee more eagerly, 

when he hath been delivered from his ignorance through salvation. (1633) 

lThee: Pippali. In Raj Nighantu,, Bhdvaprakasha and Charak, Samhita the uses of 
Pippali are mentioned in details. It is spoken of as the healer of fever, bronchitis, cough. 

It develops intellect and sharpens the appetite. It should be taken with honey or treacle 
in the ratio of 1 to 2. 

*He may refer to father. 
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3. srr«T5| fa *ifa §r *pt srrpt i i^ftfa fasi^ ^rH-^fofmrfa n 

2. Let a learned man greatly soothe thy mind when great excitement 

troubles it. Well-skilled I make a medicine that thou mayest be free from 

mental unrest. (4634)1 

TSTCTE'Tfa I ffjftfa falPf 5T?M*KfacftS*rfa II 

3. Insane through sin against the learned, or maddened by a fell disease— 

well-skilled I make a medicine that thou mayest be free from mental unrest. 

(1635)2 

Y, ffifa: I g^c^T ffafa ifaT JT^TH^ferfT^rfa II 

4. May showers of water again restore thee to consciousness. May the Sun 

again restore thee to consciousness. May the Moon again restore thee to 

consciousness. May all the forces of nature again restore thee to conscious¬ 

ness, that thou mayest be free from mental unrest. (1636) 

HYMN CXII 

*rr fspfa'rra; nirnr i 
B ttTITT: imFT fa 5«T ^TT XfH 3HW fafa II 

1. Let not this man kill his elder brother. O King, preserve him from their 

utter ruin. Knowing the way, do thou untie the nooses of captivity, as advised 

by all learned persons. (1637)3 

If tmrr: IRTT-T fa =*?T 5T5TR«T facrmt HT?T^ tRH II 
\ 

2. Rend thou the bonds of these asunder, O King! the threefold noose 

whereby the three were fastened. Knowing the way, do thou untie the noose 

of captivity free all, the son, the father, and the mother. (1638)4 

3. fafvr: TTST: iftfavft fa^rts^TfiT anfta | 

fa d' fagfai fa nffa w«Tffa yfa; ffacrrfa fsR w 
3. The bonds with which the usurper of the rights of his elder brother is 

tied, fettered in every limb, and bound securely, should be loosened, if they 

are fit to be unloosened. O King, turn away woes upon the murderer of a 

Vedic scholar. (1639)5 

*1 refers to a learned person. 
aI refers to a learned person. 
•The king should keep a man imprisoned unless advised by learned persons to release 

him. 
*If the rights of the elder brother are violated, the king should arrest the father, mother 

and the younger son, and release them only if they are innocent, not otherwise. 
generally means the child in the womb, but in the opinion of Bodhayana, it 

means a Vedic scholar, who studies the Vedas with their branches. 
i 

WT: ‘They1 refers to bonds. A younger brother who usurps the rights of his elder brother 
should be punished. He should be released only, if he is found guiltless. 
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hymn cxiii 

?. farf q^Ers^pj tm% t 

^ ^ ?nf|TR^ at t ^r ^sn>rr ^rerffirr n 

1. Through the grace of God, the sages have wiped off this sin, and God 
has wiped off this sin from amongst human beings. Even then, O man if thou 
art awarded imprisonment for this sin, the learned through Vedic knowledge 
shall remove it and free thee! (1640)1 5 

sr irafcr *t rflfrtrff i 
TsfNf ?m tiTff ?re*r gftgrfa ^ u 

inL°ml7Y?POSe ?yself t0 the bUrning rays 0f th« Sun, or put thyself 
Zn t a nflatmg sm0ke>or S° to the pure, noble souls for instruc- 
Z' ’ °r btCf depnvf .for ever of serviceable things, or vanish like those 

°Kiag> tura away woes upon the murderer °f a 

STOrgr ipg^gtfSr i 
^ m & ^rr wmm n 

3. The sins of human beings, which God hath washed away, lie stored in 

So L f "“a th6n if* ° soul>~nce has caught thee in its 

0642? Ded hr°Ugh Vedl° knowledge sha11 remove 11 and free thee! 

HYMN CXIV 

TT tar ta|ta i mfoTT^irror n 

1. O learned persons, whatever wrong, we learned people have committed 
o disgrace the learned and provoke their wrath; may ye O persons brilliant 

wnJ f fr°m that Sin’through the knowledge of the Vedas, the 

R- ^^Th%rP??qr *mr it: i trsf firsreft ?fto#PF*r ti 

2. O learned persons, worthy of worship, release us, in this world, from the 
tetters of sm, through the true Vedic knowledge of God. O preservers of God 
m your heart, when we in our-attempt to realise God, fail to visualise Him, 
show us the path of salvation, preaching unto us, the true Vedic knowledge 
of Goa. (1644) 

‘This sin: Usurpation of the rights of the elder brother. Trita means God, Who is 
present in Past, Present and Future, and in the three regions. Earth, Heaven and Space. 
Sages and God condemn this sin. If one is caught in it and punished he should seek the 
advice of the learned for future guidance or release from captivity if he is innocent. 

Griffith translates as babe-destroyer. 

‘Twelve different places: five karama fndriyas, five jfian Indriyas.-mind, and intellect, 
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V StoTOT ^^HT: 9^pj: I spfrpTT fw^ $^r: ftWRft #T#fer*T II 

3. Worshipping God, sustaining together the soul and body through diet, 

absorbing our organs in the soul through breath-control, being selfless and 
disinterested, exerting for the attainment of X3od, if 'we have failed to get 

release from the fetters of sin, O learned persons, (ree us through preaching 

unto us the £rue Vedic knowledge of God! (1645)1 

HYMN CXV 

?* ^ faSRft I 

^ fW* WT: smftrcr: II 

1. Whatever sin we wittingly or in our ignorance have done, do ye deliver 
us therefrom. O all ye learned persons, of one accord. (1646) 

| ijtf TTT VTcif II 

2. If I, a sinner, when awake or sleeping, have committed sin, free me 

therefrom, as an animal from a stake, from past and from future guilt. (1647) 

3. As one unfastened from a stake, or cleansed by bathing after toil, as 

butter which the sieve hath cleansed, so all shall purge me from the sin. (1648) 

HYMN CXVI 

!• ^ *n*r ^f%^Trcft m 3Tvrf^> ?r i 

1. Whatever law, the peasants, like experts in agriculture have wisely fixed 

before digging the earth; according tp that rule, I, the landlord, pay revenue 

to the opulent king. Sweet be our food, conducive to the development of the 
state. (1649)2 

R. #^<r: iTT*m *r*n?Frt tfsrrfcr i ** « « 6 

, #r?r ?r srm wr fafti it 
/ 

2. The head of the state fixes the portion of tax to.be paid by each. King, 

the recipient of taxes, arranges for the supply of food to all. May our sin in 

hasty mood against our mother, or guilt whereby a sire is, wronged and anger¬ 
ed be appeased. (1650) 

Dayana makes^ reference to animal sacrifice in the verse, which is inappropriate. ifSt t 

Shatapatha 3-8-4-6. ^rT^3lW*T Shatapatha 7-5-2-33. The word means here 
diet and not the fat^of an apitoal. 

•The peasants should the Govt., the revenue fixed by law. They should feel no 

hesitation in (ts payment, and shpuld try to grow more food for the development of the 
state. 
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?!<rft w: *prs%TO ^ i 

*TT^> sre’TFT facTT: src*% ftrft *TC$ ^ H 

3. Whether this sin into our heart hath entered regarding mother, father, 

son or brother, may the wrath of all our elders related to us be appeased. 

(1651) 

HYMN CXVII 

5# SFffi TRTfa *TT^TT?T II 

1. I am a debtor as I have not paid the debt which I ought to have paid, 

and have fallen into the clutches of the creditor, due to heavy "debt. May I 

now be free from that debt by its payment. O learned person, thou knowest 

how to rend all bonds asunder. (1652) 

^ srfa sfPteft fa fa* i 

arqfhT^T wfa u 

2. In our life-time we should pay back the debt. The debtors while living 

should pay the debt to their creditors |in their life-time. The corn I have eaten 

as a loan, O learned person, I pay badk and become free from debt. (1653)1 

3. wiX&Ft *ft% *mrc ^mr i 
' e * N 6 • * 

% t^inflT: cfm: ST^pn STf II 

3. May we be free from debt in the first stage of boyhood, in the second 

stage of youth, and in the third stage of old age. May we, debt-free, abide in 

- all the pathways in all the places, which the learned and the wise visit. (1654) 

HYMN CXVIII 

?. 3rs?3rr«rT fof^w^aTnnt fsrenmr: i 
3tr<re?r ssfsraV SyIP^T *T: II 

1. Whatever sin, we, anxious to go to the gambling den, have committed 

with our hands, let the vigilant criminal Investigation Department, and the 

Controlling Police Department, serving as two spies make us pay off our 

debt. (1655)2 

v. etm2r Tirserfr f^f^tTflr ?r i 

^an;^ ffirhwmvrf inr??T vfl% n 

‘A father should discharge his debt in his life time and not leave it for his children 

to pay.. ■ 
•There are three kinds of debt, which each human being has to discharge in life. They 

are Rishi, Deva, Pitri debts. The first is discharged by observing celibacy and acquiring 
knowledge, the second by jerfojning Yajnas, and the third by producing progeny. 
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2- May the vigilant C.I.D. and the Police, the protector of the state from 

the guilty, punish us for the crime of gambling and other crimes, and save us 

from running into debt through gambling. The creditor failing to realise the 

debt, will get fetters put on the debtor and take him to a court of law. (1656) 

3- h?ht Titw wrorg'ifa’ *r hthhih) twr: i 

% hi# ^rfirvrfaTt fsrHrTHPNW n 

3. My creditor, the man whose wife ‘I visit for a loan, he, O wise persons! 

whom I approach with supplication,—let not these men speak harshly unto me. 

Mind this, ye two departments of C.I.D. and Police, the nourishers and 
protectors of the learned. (1657) 

HYMN CXIX 

?• imrfiT I 

turret 5ft srfferTT Hftrss Hi%RHrfcr ginreir HtoH ii 

1. The debt which I incur, not for gambling, and being unable to repay, 
acknowledge its payment, O King, the benefactor of all, the best, our sove¬ 

reign, lift us into the realm of virtue. (1658)1 

R- hshthtth srfn HHurfir t 

?r <mrr:T fanei irthh hi h ii 

2. I will acknowledge unto God, the Leader of humanity, the debt I have 

incurred, and the promises made to the sages. He knows how to tear asunder 

all these nooses, so that we may dwell with Him, the resolute-minded. (1659)3 

3. tfecfT HI HHIH H,UH'f:vrHTHT*HT9rTH I 

5RT5rm HHHT HTHHRt HH Wft 311 gHTpT t| 

3. O God, the Benefactor of humanity, the Purifier purge me when I oppose 

their hope and break my promise. Unknowing in my heart, hankering after 

worldly pleasure, whatever guilt there is in that, I banish, (1660)3 

HYMN CXX 

?. 2f«R)grr sit RHTfR PlHT Hr I 

m Hlf'TcUt HfRHfHRHTfa gfcTIH HRH II 

xIf a debtor is imprisoned for non-payment of debt, but promises, to repay it, the king 
should set him free believing in his word as a gentleman, Vaishwanar may refer to God 
as well. 

*Nooses: The bonds of debt. 

JTheir hope: The hope of the creditors for payment, 
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1. If we have injured the denizens of Air, Earth, or Heaven, if we have 

wronged our Mother or our Father, May God, the Lord of the universe, absol¬ 

ve us from this sin, and bear us up into the world of virtue. (1661) 

sft#: fror fr^r^ wfer srrUtf^T qfW sftera' u 

2. Earth is our Mother, Matter is our birth-place, Air is our brother, Sun 

is our Father. May all these save us from afflictions and conduce to our wel¬ 

fare. Approaching our relatives, may we never forsake the company of the 
Almighty Father. (1662)3 

V w gpt: ^fHr fagra a»rt: pttct: i 
TOfrnT arfn^m: sw ^ firerrl ^ n 

3. In that house where virtuous, noble-minded persons, leaving behind 

their bodily infirmities, reside happily, there in that paradise of a happy home, 

may we behold our sons and parents from distortion of the limbs and lame¬ 

ness. (1663) 

HYMN CXXI 

?. ProFir 'rmH fMgrespm *r wvf*rr ^ i 

t**5* SN 'SSTTCTW *1^®* p?erpr 11 

1. O heroic person, with full devotion, untie from the upper, lower snares 
imposed by God for our faults. Drive from us evil dream, drive off sin, then 
let us go into the world of virtue. (1664)2 

R- wwpsri *r«r ^rm \ 
wi 5rf*?ref^TirTftr vftqro n 

2. O soul, if thou art bound by body, matter, birth or Vedic word, may 

God, the Lord of the universe absolve us from this bondage and lift us up into 

the world of virtue. (1665)3 

V npnrefir •tip* i srirppr 5^ spsfitft^PT n 

3. When two auspicious, releasing forces named Prana and Apana are in 

full play and grant immortality to the soul, then the soul imprisoned in the 

body attains to emancipation. (1666) 

sAir is our brother as it is our constant companion like a brother. Sun is our father, 
as it nourishes us like a father through rain and its rays. 

aUpper: intense, or located in the upper part of the body. Lower: mild in nature, or ' 
located in the lower part of the body. World: state, condition, assembly. 

*Vedic word: The laws - laid down in the Vedas about virtue and vice. We should try 
to be free from evil and accept virtue. 
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V. fa | 

*>97 3r^ft TO TO S#f fJ'fifRT II 

4. O soul, roam in. different bodies. Make room for thy advancement. 

Release thy imprisoned self from bodily fetters; Freed, like an infant newly 

born/dwell in all pathways where thou wilt! (1667)1 

HYMN CXXII 

?. *nf ’tFt ssrfa fau^ fa^erenfffstostt’'^ereir i 
5H3T: TW^falFT cRTTO II 

. VS V5 

1. O God, the Maker of the universe, Thou art the Primordial Cause of true 

knowledge. Knowing this, I, am aspirant after salvation deliver this body 

unto Thee. In our search beyond old age, let us fully realise the true nature 

of this immortal soul dedicated unto Thee by us, the devotees! (1668) 

VS 

2. Those, why have discharged their debt to the parents through begetting 

progeny, fulfil their duty through producing children. Others, who are child¬ 

less, attain to a happy state of mind, if, like their elders competent to give, 

they'dedicate their wealth and knowledge to God. (1669) 

TOT 7fafa$£*FTf 5RST qTcrl% H II 
•* 'O 

3. O husband and wife, begin performing noble deeds, begin them unitedly. 

The faithful enjoy this domestic life. Help each other in safeguarding the son, 

the excellent result of your domestic life! (1670) 

v. m srt m*re ^nftPr: i 

4. Through austerity and mental vigour, depending upon His sole support, 

I attain to the Almighty F .ther, Worthy of attainment O Refulgent God, 

after reaching old age, as if invited by Thee, may we feast and enjoy with 

Thee, in Thy third stage higher than Matter and soul! (1671) 

K ^tt zfrfacft *rflreT sr|r«rr hkstRt i 
*Rsnr ^irfafa«wrfa wtffiFsrr ff-ir u 

5. These sinless, pure, holy women, I place singly in the hands of learned 

vedie scholars. May the Omnipotent God, grant me the blessing. I long for, 

as J pour this libation on you, the couple. (1672).? 

Pathways: Worlds. An emancipated soul is free to roam in any place he lik^s, say the 
Sun, Moon, Venus, Mercury, etc. 

*1: The father of the girl. 
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HYMN CXXIH 

t- ^ <rft n ?r^rsr*rmpJ3nci%?T: i 
stsptk: ?<rf?<r ?r m wRter T^ir sjftfiH if 

1. Ye Comrades, I offer unto you this treasure, which God reveals for you 

again and again. Know the worshipper who will happily follow this treasure, 

as having certainly attained to final beatitude. (1673)1 

^ ,;3rRVcr WT TTir sjrtf'jpT tm: trofsn fa? wfanrsr i 

W*rm: ^wcnfa^ 11 

2. Ye learned Comrades, know this sacrificer as having attained to final 
beatitude. Know that state of emancipation as his place. A devotee of God 

alone can happily reach that stage. O learned persons preach unto him the 

contemplation of God and the performance of noble actions. (1674). 

3- ^r: fa<rc: faffd i fa fa ?rf?rr u 

3. The learned are my protecting fathers. They reveal intricate truths; I, 

your pupil, am, what I am. Pray duly instruct me. (1675)2 

v- % Tfafor tT H qfa *T fTR II 

4. I cook the fruit of my actions, I give in charity, I worship God. May I 

be never separated from my acts of charity. (1676) 

*1% Tfspr srfa ffas er^cRT srfa ffasg i fafe gfa? fa TrsRfl far vr u 

5. O strong soul reside in God, free from grief. Dedicate this noble act of 

thine to Him. O Glorious God, know Thou the means for the edification of 
our soul. Be Gracious unto us! (1677) 

HYMN CXXIY 

?. ft* % * H* IFclfwWrt Wt* WRr*Z% ^ I 

gf>cTT it 

1. Just as from the high firmament. Yea, out of heaven, a water drop with 

dew falls on the earth, and lends life, vigour and joy to mankind, so does 

the drop of knowledge and action full of joy fall on me from the Refulgent, 

Almighty God, Thereby, I, am emancipated soul, O God, am equipped with 
soul-force, knowledge, Vedic verses, noble deeds, and the fruit of virtuous 
deeds! (1678) 

XI: A learned scholar of the Vedas. Treasure: Vedas, the store-house of spiritual 
knowledge. He who follows the teachings of the Vedas attains to salvation. 

2A teacher knows the mental capacity of his pupil, and should instruct him accordingly. 
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r. lift ^ g ^nf^r i 

<Nfa- 9TFOT ^ ^^5 ftsfft 'TTT#: II 

2. It is a fruit if any tree hath dropped it, a breath, if from the sky it hath 

descended. Where it hath touched my body or my garment, thence may the 
waters drive dirt away. (1679)1 

q-f^^r fttrrn^gq; ^tt n 

3. It is a fragrant ointment, happy fortune, sheen all of gold, yea, puri¬ 

fied from blemish. Spread over us are all purifications. May not poverty and 

parsimony subdue us. (1680)2 

HYMN CXXY 

\. s*ft ft tot TOraren1 i 

tfgat 3rfe % %c^Tft II 

1. O King, powerful like the Sun, be our friend, conqueror of foes, yoked 

with brave, victorious heroes, firm and strong in body. Thou art the possessor 

of various parts of Earth, make us strong. May thy Commander-in-chief win 
foes deserving defeat! (1681) 

R- ft^jftwn: TOfa sr^pr grf: i 
<rft iftftnagr^ftfsw ^ft^r tst are n 

2. O learned person, give us the vitality possessed by the Sun and Earth, 
the. strength of trees, the vitalising juice of waters. Fill thy car with warlike 

weapons shining like the rays of the Sun! (1682) 

V vz&fttft irorm^ «nff giftr: \ 

gt t*t. srf^r ^*rr *mpr n 

3. O beautiful, highly educated person, accepting gifts we offer, know the 

significance of the fall of lightning, realise the force of the army of men, the 

inner feelings of friends, the promptings of the soul of the virtuous, and enjoy 

our company, and all acceptable gifts. (1683) 

HYMN CXXVI 

?. w *srTsnr sit jctt & sRrfft fafw mtr i 
h 553* mfttm m ?rgg n 

w w €N C\ Cs 

4It means water. Water purifies our clothes, fruit purifies our body. We reap fruit from 

the tree of our actions. Omnipresent God grants us life, which removes the dirt of the 
soul and body. 

aIt means Water. 
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1. O Commander, thundering aloud like the drum, being full of supremacy , 

with the help of the learned, drive thou afar, yea, very far, our foemen. Grant 

life to the denizens of the Earth, and persons exalted like Heaven. May the 

world existing in its various aspects seek thy shelter! (1684) 

^ stt stt srfr ^ jfkrTT smmnr: i 
arc fcr n 

2. O Commander, whose army thunders like the war drum, drive away all 

dangers, fill us full of vigour, gain supremacy, expand the army, drive away 

those who behave like depraved dogs, let thy administration be well knit like 

the fist, make efficient arrangements for electricity in the army, and enjoy all 

comforts! (1685) 

3. O Commander, conquer the yonder troops of the enemy. May our heroes 

be victorious. Let the war drum beat loudly with the furling of the flag. Let 

our cavalry march forth. Let our car-warriors be triumphant! (1686) 

HYMN CXXVII 

?. srsmrcsr i fafw ^ w 

1. Of abscess, of consumption of inflammation of the eyes, O Plant, of 
painful itch, thou Herb, let not a particle remain. (1687) 

^ ^ femn i i arer n 

2. Those two eruptions, Consumption! which stand closely hidden in thy 

groin—I know the medicine for them, Chipudru is their magic cure. (1688)1 

V nt «r^ft n: sfroff ?rt i fir fired i 

3. We draw from thee piercing pain that penetrates and racks thy limbs, 

that pierces ears, that pierces eyes, the abscess, and the heart’s disease. Down¬ 

ward and far away from thee we banish that unknown consumption. (1689) 

HYMN CXXVIII 

lThy: A patient. I: A physician. Chipudru is an unknown plant or tree. The word does 
not occur elsewhere. Physicians should make a search after the nature and efficacy of 

this medicine. No mention of this medicine i§ found in books on medicine, 
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1. Just as heavenly bodies select the Moon as their king, so do the power¬ 

less subjects elect as their king a person, who makes all quake with his might. 

They bring him the auspicious day of coronation, on which they declare that 
domain to be his. (1690)1 

R. fft^ ft nenfcd ^rsr^ f: i fst? Ft ar^t ftft ynft Fstt^fft F: n 

2. May we have weather fair at noon. May we have weather fair at eve. 

May we have fair weather when the morning breaks. May we have fair 

weather when the night is come. (1691) 

srfkmrvnr fstfvf: ^FfFfSFHrfFrF i F^rfFSFVF tf ffir n 

3. Fair weather to the day and night, and to the stars and sun and moon, 

give favourable weather unto us, thou king, who makes all quake with his 
might. (1692) 

v. zft Ft ftf fveff) fFFr i fff Tt FsmrF stf>ff fft ff: n 

4. Be worship ever paid to thee, O King of the weak subjects, who makest 

all quake with thy might, who hast given us good weather in the evening and 
by night and day! (1693) 

HYMN CXXIX 

l. FFF FT FTTfFFrF ^FfFT I fFtfir FfFF FTF SRFFTFF: II 

1. With thee fortune of the Friendly God, yoked with peace, I verily make 

myself fortunate. May all our habits of niggardliness fly and begone. (1694)2 

FF F3TT arvancft vrFF FFFT Ff I FF FT FfFF fnJFF FTFFFTFF: II 

2. That splendour and felicity, O God, wherewith Thou hast excelled all 

desirable objects—give me therewith a happy fate. May all our habits of 

niggardliness fly and begone. (1695) 

Ft 3FF> F: FF:Fft FFT F^sFlffF: I 5tF FT FfFF ^«FF ST?eFFTFF: II 

3. O God, make me fortunate with the vitality, support of life and ever- 

developing force. Thou hast planted in all desirable objects. May all our 

habits of niggardliness fly and begone. (1696) 

Griffith considers Sakadhama to be an old Brahmin, who, as supposed to have the 
power of foretelling the weather, was naturally regarded as its controller. This interpre¬ 
tation kis inacceptable as it favours of history of which the Vedas are free. The word 
means a person who makes all quake with his might. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivcdi 
interprets Sakadhama as God, Who makes powerful planets like the Sun tremble with 

His might. 
*Shanshapa is interpreted by some commentators as a timber tree, known for its rapid 

growth,'beauty and usefulness. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi interprets the word as 
‘equipped, yoked with peace.’ 
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HYMN CXXX 

?jtt- i ^r: sr *rm s*rW n 

1. This power of recollection i£ ffle conqueror of delightful, enjoyable 

objects, the companion of valiant persons who conquer charming, lovely 
objects, and the associate of sentient beings, O learned persons, fully develop 

this power of remembrance. May this memory ever remain fresh and pure in 

me. (1697)1 

*r wrnftfa fspft ir i %*rr: sr f^rar »rn^ srfafl n 
\ 

2. May that power of recollection keep my knowledge in memory, may 

that lovely memory retain what I have learnt. O learned persons fully develop 

this power of remembrance. May this memory ever remain fresh and pure in 

me! (1698) 

3. q!/TT JT*T I ?qT: 51 f^’^TcT SWTCft HPTfT SjfacT It 

3. May memory reflect over my attainments in knowledge. May I never 

neglect that power of remembrance. O learned persons fully develop this power 

of recollection. May this memory ever remain fresh and pure in me! (1699) 

v, rw ^<rfer i u 

4, O learned persons give me pleasure. O soul give me happiness. O God 

give me joy. May this power of recollection ever remain fresh and pure in 

me. (1700) 

HYMN CXXXI 

l ft ft ^ ft ftTTft & l ^T. * w 

1. O man with the force of my brain and the strength of my feet, I verily 

remove thy mental anguish. O learned persons, fully develop this power of 

recollection. May this memory ever remain fresh and pure in me. (1701) 

sfjft I ^TT: 5T u ' o cv w 

. 2; Assent to this noble deed, O agreeable intellect, O Determination may 

this food be conducive to our growth. O learned persons fully develop this 

power of recollection. May this memory ever remain fresh and pure in me. 

(1702)2 

1Memory helps men in acquiring lovable objects, and achieving success in life. SHT: 
means memory and love. The verse has been interpreted by some commentators; as 
instructing man and woman to develop love mutually. Purify me: keep my knowledge 

fresh and ever ready for use. 
•Through determination and resolution can we have control over our diet and resist 

the cravings of the palate. 
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3'- ^ I pmf rft m: fWr II 

3. If thou goest to a place twelve or twenty miles distant or if thou goest 

to a far-off place on horseback, thence thou shouldst come back, and be the 
father of us sons. (1703)1 

HYMN CXXXII 

?• 4 Iffr: H^Tsqr i cf % crTtPr ^ai?ir v^firr n 

1. I develop in thee through God’s law, the brilliant power of recollection, 

which the learned have developed in the people through concentration. (1704)* ** 

R. *T I fT^TSifT I tf & ffTTp? «Trf>JTr II 

2. I develop in thee through God’s law, the brilliant power of recollection, 

which all the sages have developed in the people, through concentration’ 
(1705) 

rtqVR ^rctTT I ff 3 rTirfh s|W*r ,, 

3. I develop in thee through God’s law, the brilliant power of recollection, 

which statesmanship has developed in the people through concentration. (1706) 

Y. ttfjTfffPTft I ff rTTlfh W^iT ET^cir II 

4. I develop in thee through God’s law, the brilliant power of recollection, 

which electricity and fire have developed in the people through their proper 
application. 0707) 

K- h ?fr7n%^prTnr-f^?frr: srfT£4T i cf t ffTifa n 

5. I develop in thee through God’s law, the brilliant power of recollection, 

w ich Prana and Apana have developed in the people through concentration. 
(17Uo) 

HYMN CXXXIII 

l* q Vfi m tpnnf q ^ sfr gzffar i 
*** srfw fft fa u 

1. The learned preceptor, who fastens this girdle on the body of the Brahm- 

chari, who prepares us for observing celibacy, who yokes us to fulfil our vow, 

under whose sway we prosecute our studies, longs for the completion of our 

pledge. May he free us from all impediments in our studies. (1709) 

*A man should go to distant to acquire learning and amass wealth, but he should not 

permanently remain absent from home. He should return home to look after his children. 

**I* refers to the teacher, ‘thee’ refers to the pupil. 
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^ i 5pf sras**m€i upr Jr?^r n 

2. O Zone, worthy of adoration and praise, thou art the armour of the 

sages against lust. Thou engirdlest the body of the Brahmchari in the 

beginning of his vow of celibacy. Remain firm in the company of heroic 
souls. (1710) 

V fcjfhf asrerft *rF**t Prefab wt i ' 
^rq-^rr sr^rcibr tarcrar ftr^rrfa 11 

3. As I am the Brahmchari of my learned preceptor, my releaser from 

ignorance, I am making an effort to free my soul from this body for the 

acquisition of God. O preceptor, I, thy pupil, bind this soul with prayer, 

austerity, fervour and this girdle. (1711)1 

v. «rsRT I%it ^ ^ \ 

m ?fr *rftnrr §F§ Jhrrwt tff a<r ^ n 

4. She hath become ^Faith’s daughter, sprung from Yoga, the sister of 

sages, the preachers of Truth. As such, O Girdle, give us thought and 

wisdom, give us religious zeal and mental vigour. (1712)2 

K. *tt rt 3# nsw: .i stt r qft *rr iNflr n 

5. Thou whom primeval Rishis (sages) girt about them, they who preached 

the Truth, as such do thou encircle me, O Girdle, for long days of life! (1713) 

HYMN CXXXIY 

fWTf fftTO sr ^tCrFcT: l| 

1. Let this administration the averter of crimes, establish Law and Order. 

Let it scare life away and overthrow the kingdom of the enemy. Let it tear 

necks of the enemies to pieces, rend their napes asunder, just as the Sun, the 

Lord of Might rends asunder the neck of the cloud. (1714) 

^ 3TS: 1 ^TRgcT: Wm 11 

2. Down, down beneath the conquerors, let him not rise, concealed in 
earth, but lie down-smitten with the bolt. (1715)3 

Brahmchari: Pupil Binding the soul means making it fit and efficient to fulfil the vow 
of celibacy. 

*Daughter: lovely, dear like daughter. Sister: Well-wisher like the sister. She refers to 
girdle. 

“Him: The wicked person. 
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%. m f^fTTRr ETfrfMs fsRTftr i 
sr^r *ftq?erw!a,>T*r twit i i vs 

3. Seek out the fierce oppressor, yea, strike only the oppressor dead. Down 

on the fierce oppressor’s head strike at full length, O ruler. (1716) 

HYMN CXXXV 

?. srwrrfir f# & i *trppi u 

1. Whatever I eat I turn to strength, and thus I grasp the reins of adminis¬ 

tration. I rend the shoulders of that foe, as the Sun shatters the cloud. (1717)1 

m PtwtPt t frerfa ^ 5* sfasr: i stth fiwnft ^ n 

2. I drink well what I drink, just as the sea swallows the water of the 

streams. Drinking the life-breath of that man, we drink that foe and swallow 

him. (1718)* 

srs Pmfir t Pnrfir ^5? I SJKPTJwr Wfti t ftTPft-art ^ 11 

3. Whatever I devour, I devour well, just as the sea swallows completely 

the water of the streams. Swallowing that foe’s vital breath, we swallow him 

completely up. (1719) 

HYMN CXXXVI 

?. ^rrcTT i <rr facrfrr 11 

1. Born from the bosom of wide Earth, the Goddess, godlike plant, art 

thou, So we Nitatni! dig thee up to strengthen and fix fast the hair. (1720)3 

2. Make the old hair firm, O Nitatni! make new hair spring, lengthen the 

hair already grown. (1721) 

3- %9ftssr<T3r& snrvft ^ i ^ ftwrfir sftorr n «v 6 

*T refers to a king or ruler. 

2Drink and swallow: Destroy and kill. 

“Nitatni: an unidentified plant with deep roots and therefore supposed to strengthen 

the roots,of the hair. Kachmachi, Jivanti, Bharingraj and Bhangra are other plants, 

whose juice, rubbed on the hair strengthens them and helps in their growth. The exact 

nature of Nitatni is not known. Medical men should make research to find out the. full 

particulars of the medicine. Godlike: Efficacious, healing. According to Raj Nighantu, 

plant denotes six hair medicines, named (1) Moorcha (2) Spreekka (3) Sehdevi (4) 

Devdroni (5) Kesar (6) Aditya Bhakta (137-1) Griffith and Sayana consider Jamadagni, 

Veethavya and Asita to be the names of Rishis. This explanation is unacceptable as there 

is noJiistory in the Vedas. Jamadagni and Veethavya mean learned, experienced physi¬ 

cians. Asita means God free from bondage. 
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3. Thy hair where it is falling off, and with the roots is torn away, I wet 

and sprinkle with the juice of the plant Nitatni, the sovereign remedy for all 

hair diseases. (1722) 

HYMN CXXXVII 

?. fa i erf ii 

1. The medicine which a learned physician digs and prepares to make the 

locks of girls grow long, the same another scholar of the science of medicine, 

brings from different places created by God. free from bondage. (1723) 

fa srtfteRT Jrtr snsvr i %^rr n 

2. Locks which could be measured with fingers, become measurable with 
extended hands after the use of medicine. Let the black locks spring thick 

and strong and grow like reeds upon thy head. (1724) 

3* ^r*mf ^ fa i %sit ^ srspfa fasar: <rfa n 
% 

3. O medicine, strengthen the roots of locks, prolong the points, and 

lengthen the middle part. Let the black locks spring thick and strong and 

grow like reeds upon thy head! (1725) 

HYMN CXXXVIII 

?. fa fa^fa i srsr Wftrfa trfa u 

1. O medicine, thy fame is spread abroad as best of all the herbs that 

grow. Make for me this imbecile person fit for work! (1726) 

fa i sr«rTfafar sm'zrrg# 

2. O medicine make an imbecile person serviceable l and fit for work. O 

famous physician, remove the defect of both the testicles of this patient 

with stone like strong instruments. (1727)1 

fa fsffa ^rfar mrww i 

srfaftr jfa ^Tfafa^ftr n 

3. O strength consuming disease, I make thee devoid of strength. O power 

wasting disease I make thee powerless. O vigour exhausting disease, I deprive 

thee of vigour. We adorn the head of this healthy person with strength to 

work, and lustre of an ornament! (1728)2 

1The doctor should operate upon the testicles of the patient with strong instruments 

and cure him of his diseasel 

aI:,A skilled doctor. 
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v. % % qqtfarefir f*ur*r i 9r & f^rftr ^F^rf^rr srftr u 

4. O patient, thy two veins cause pain through insanity, and are full of 

slackness. Leaving aside the healthy vein, 1 operate upon them, above the 

testicles, with the aid of a healing instrument! (1729) 

X. *ni f^?czre*FTr i it^t firaftr & srfa n 

5. Just as women split the reeds with stone for making a mat, so do I, 

leaving aside the healthy vein, remove the ferocity of disease in the penis 

above the testicles. (1730) 

HYMN CXXXIX 

?• *r*r i era sr^T^qfs^f^rar: i 
vr^n tfppm? f^r tffcrrfir ^ ii 

L O Knowledge, full of lustre, thou hast manifested thyself to bless me 
with prosperity. A hundred (innumerable) are thy branches. Thy orderly 

expansion betokens of thirty-three gods. O celibate woman, with the thousand 

fold powers of knowledge I fill thy heart with love. (1731)1 

«rf*r % i srat Ft sira *rr u 

2. Let thy heart wither for my love, and let thy mouth be dry for me. 

Parch and dry up with longing for me, go with lips that love of me hath 
dried. (1732)2 

^ i ^ ^ ^ *r *r*rra n 

3. O fostering, auspicious, adorable knowledge, the guardian of domestic 

life, draw us together, her and me, and give us both one mind. (1733) 

Y- i ipT fa sr«r ht ii 

4. Just as his mouth is parched who finds no water for his burning thirst, 

so parch ,and burn with longing, go with lips that love of me hath dried. 
(1734)3 

*. qqr 5^: 1 faf^r' sf 11 

5. Just as the mungoose, after biting and rending the snake, preserves the 

calmness and tranquillity of mind, so do thou, O powerful wife, restore the 
fracture of our severed love. (1735) .' 

thirty-three gods are (1) Eight vasues (2) Eleven Rudras (Breaths) (3) Twelve Adityas 
months (4) Indra, Electricity (5) Prajapati (Yajna). 

■The learned bridegroom and the bride, full of mutual love should enter domestic life. 
•Husband and wife should live together with mutual affection. 
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HYMNCXL 

?. ftratgcr: Prft i €\ n 

1. Two tiger-like strong teeth of the child have grown up which long to 
tease the mother and the sire. O learned householder, the lord of food, soothe 

both these teeth! (1736)1 

TT ^ *rr fffw fq-^n: mzx *rn 

2. , Let rice and barley be your food, and also beans and sesamum. This is 

the share allotted you, to make you shine like jewels, ye two teeth, harm not 

your mother and your sire. (1737) 

V HTpfi I 

Tf HT fgf^cT Amt ^ II 

3. Praiseworthy are both fellow teeth, gentle and bringers of happiness. 

Else whither let the fierceness of your nature turn away. O Teeth! harm not 
your mother or your sire. (1738)2 

HYMN CXLI 

?. swRftq; ftrorPT i 
^ «rrwft *rfer *gfr ^ n 

1. An active teacher should collect the pupils. Let the far-sighted teacher 

exert for their mentaLand physical development. Let the dignified preceptor 

give them sound moral advice. Let the knowledge imparting master control 

their progress. (1739) 

vftf§cTT swPriNr qnffst:“ffir i sr^rr srg 11 

2. O preceptor, with the lustre of thy knowledge and spiritual force fill our 

ears with knowledge. Our parents have imbued us with a noble quality, that 
will multiply our progeny! (1740) 

3- tot *rjErjf ?cr 1 t^x gpritarar fprer *r$*nf^r?rr 11 

3. Just as learned, strong, thoughtful persons have worked for our develop¬ 

ment, so should ye, O parents imbue us with noble quality for multifarious 
progress! (1741) 

When teeth grow up in a child, he bites the teats of the mother when he drinks milk 
from them, or cuts the finger of the father if it is placed in his mouth.. At that time the 
child should be weaned from milking, and his 3T?ff JTT^T^T ceremony should be performed. 

’Fierceness: the habit of biting the mother’s teats. 
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HYMN CXLII 

?. ^3^ m i foft ff tt^tPt m n 

1. Spring high, O Barley, grow in abundance, through thine own magni¬ 

ficence. Fill all the bins; let the bolt from heaven forbear to strike thee down! 

(1742)1 

r. m i *r§s? u 

2. As we invite and call to thee, O nutritious barley, that heareth us, so 

raise thyself up like heaven on high, and be exhaustless like the sea! (1743) 

3. srfSttTCrT ^ WT: ^PsTcTT: WRIRH SFc^farTT: 11 

3. Exhaustless be thine out-turns, O barley, exhaustless be thy gathered 

heaps, exhaustless be thy- givers, and exhaustless be thy eaters. (1744) 

BOOK (Kai?<ja) VII 

HYMN I 

$t€t *rr ^ sfpft m *ftot stss^pnPr i 
WT Wt: II 

1. They, who through action have realised the excellence of Vedic thought, 

who through knowledge, have preached the words of truth, who have gained 

strength with the strength of God, higher than action and knowledge, know 

the true nature of God, in the fourth and final stage of emancipation. (1745)2 

V *r Ptctc *r JfRfT sr ^ 3?nfa: i 
¥ fircwwr srnrccr u 

2. This soul being the son of God, knows Him as his father and mother. 

The soul takes birth in the body, and reaps the fruit of its actions again and 

again. God hath encompassed heaven, and air’s mid-realm, and sky. He 

creates the universe, and is All-pervading. (1746) 

HYMN II 

?. 3T«Frfof farPC PlgTH I 

*ra ^t^tt f%%cr sr wt w:. u 

1. A learned person, who, through mental concentration knows the ador¬ 

able soul, as eternal lord of all the organs, friend of God, dweller in the 

mother’s womb, recipient of life-breath from the father, ever young, ageless, 

and deathless, should explain to us the attributes of the soul, and proclaim 

them in each and every place. (1747) 

lPt. Jaidev Vidyalankar has interpreted ^ as progeny, whom the teacher gives instruc¬ 

tions for moral elevation. 
•The first three stages are (1) Dharama (2) Arth (3) Kama. 
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HYMN III 

?. wn srsr ^ttPh1 *r ff qig: i 
* etw qwft ?nr ^t w 

1. This soul, in its various aspects, with the aid of matter, performs various 

deeds in the world. This is the lustrous, grand path for the adorable soul. 

Hence the soul marches on to God, the Resplendent, and sustainer of the 

whole universe. WUh its subtle force it draws the true nature of God towards 
itself. (1748)1 

HYMN IV 

faqfVpR ^ ^ m fa ^ w 

1. O soul, devoted to God through yoga, thou preservest this body with 

mental faculty, and ten breaths. Ye are the fulfilment of thy wish, thou pre¬ 

servest the body through two vital breaths. Prana and Apana and twenty 
other forces. Thou preservest this body with thirty-three well-yoked divine 

forces. Cast aside all these binding forces in this world, and achieve final 
beatitude (1749)3 

HYMN V 

93PR5RT ^iTSfTfa ER?faf I 

& f TOT xmv. km: \\ 

1. The learned worship God through yoga. Their body ordinances for the 

worship of God are immemorial, such noble souls in particular enjoy the 

happiness of salvation, in which dwell the ancient sages and learned devotees. 
(1750)3 

^ ^FTPTferqfa#^ arcing sfaurur 11 

2. God is worthy of worship. He is All-pervadijig. He creates the whole 

universe. He dissolves it again and again. He is the Lord of all divine objects. 

May He bestow on us wisdom and spiritual strength. (1751) 

3. ITC ^TT ^cTR ^fatTR^trPRTfa I 

^ a* <R*r || . 

JDraws: Realises. 

2Final beatitude: Salvation. Ten breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana, Naga, 
Kurma, Krikla, Deva Dutt, Dhananjya. Twenty: five subtle and five gross elements, five 
organs of cognition and five organs of action. Thirty-three: Eight vasus. Eleven Rudras, 
Twelve Adityas, Indra (Electricity), Prajapati (Yajna). 

aHoly ordinances: The teachings of the Vedas. 
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3. Seekers after God have worshipped the immortal characteristics of God 

with devotion and immortal spirit. May we feel happiness in that Mighty 

Protector, and visualise Him at the rising of the Sun. (1752) 

v. to fflrafarcf \ srfro * GCTrctofWt to u 

4. When the learned perform, meditating upon the Adorable God, the 

sacrifice of mental worship, and whenjthey hold communion with Him through 

yoga alone, that sacrifice (yajna) of theirs is therefore certainly superior to all 

other forms of sacrifice. (1753)1 

TOT TO TOTTO-cffa 5TOR3TO I 

2T vi TO TOST 5T vft TO: II 

5. Sages, bewildered at the immensity of God, worship Him in various 

ways through knowledge, Vedic verses and yogic practices. Let the sage, who, 

through mental concentration, realises this Adorable God, expatiate to us 

upon God, and preach unto each and every man the sublimity of God. (1754)2 

HYMN VI 

?. *r fror¥ 3^: 1 

TOT 3TfefTO?TOfefTOfTOT*T 11 

1. Immortal is the heaven. Immortal is the atmosphere. Matter the mother 

of all is immortal. Immortal is Father God. Immortal is thd"soul that 

nourishes the body. All divine objects are immortal. Five vital breaths are 

immortal. AH that is born and shall be born is immortal because of its 
immortal cause. (1755)* 

top; fTORTfSTO 1 

2. We call to protect us, the unimpaired, true Vedic speech, the venerable 

mother of those who stick steadfastly to their vow, the rearer of truth, full of 

wealth and strength, free from decay, pervaded in the Almighty God, the 
bestower of joy, and the guide of mankind on the right path. (1756) 

3. §9rnnw jfroT grofTOfefa* gTOTfro 1 

1The Yajna performed through the sacrifice of soul and mind is superior to the Yajna 
performed through fuel, butter and oblations of corn. 

*Sayana and Griffith have interpreted TOT and as meat containing parts of dog, 
and limb of cow. The devta, i.e., subject-matter of this verse is soul, so a reference to the 
performance of Yajna with the meat of a dog or cow is out of place. 

aGod, soul, matter are by nature eternal and immortal. Other created things ^re as 
they are created again and again, and their cause is also immortal. Panch Jana may also 
mean. Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaishas, Shudras, and Nishadas, the barbarians. Panch 
Jana may also mean the five elements air, water, fire, earth and space. 
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3. May we, free from sin, for weal ascend the boat of knowledge, afford- 

ing protection, vast in size, well renowned, flawless, bestower of peace and 

shelter to all souls, guide of mankind on the right path, revealed by God, 

equipped with the rudders of virtuous deeds, free from blemish, and never 
likely to sink. (1757)1 

s'rssr m ^r: spt fa ii 

4. We acknowledge through Vedic verses, the organising immense, unassail¬ 

able strength of God, for developing spiritual force in Whose lap lies the vast 
space. May He grant us the bliss of salvation that frees us from elemental, 
mental and physical pains. (1758) 

HYMN VII 

ff etpt wt'r! sifter it 

1. I have subordinated the inanimate objects, the sons of lifeless Matter, 

to non-violent, virtuous, dignified living beings, whose splendour is mighty, 

due to their soul-force. None excelleth them in strength. (1759)2 

HYMN VIII 

sr*r*nr?*TT wt ?rr n 

1. O man, go forward on thy way from good to better. May God, the 

Lord of all vast worlds, precede thy steps.and guide thee. O God, place this 

man within the earth’s enclosure, afar from foes and valiant amongst all. 
(1760) 

HYMN IX 

?. stt# ^rr wr fci: set# ’jfacziT: i 

?rF*r arr to s ^ifa spsrm ii 

1. God, the Nourisher of the world, is present in the pathways of the atmos¬ 

phere, sun and earthv The Omniscient Lord is near us and far from us, in both 

the lovely and mutually attracted Sun and Earth. (1761)3 

r. *mr m t* stftt *tqcr i 
?^ftTO srreftr: ^x irg 11 

Ascend: Resort to act upon. Boat of knowledge: The Vedas. 
*1: God- Sons: Material objects, the creation of Matter. 
8(l-4) In these verses Pusha has been translated as God. Pusha may also mean, the king 

Octroi officer, Treasurer, Householder, Tax collector, vide Shatpath, 3-4-1-14, 11-4-3-15, 
2-5-1-11, 11-1-2-17. ■ , ' 
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2. God fully knows all these realms: may He conduct us by ways that are 

free from fear and danger. Giver of blessings, glowing, all heroic, may He the 

Wise and Watchful lead us. (1762) 

a. 44 3% cpf ?r fVcirff 44T 44 I 7cf)4R74 I4 74f4 II 

3. We are Thy praisers, O God; never let us be injured under thy protec¬ 

tion. (1763) 

y, <rft ttt 44T4 4f«T44 i 544) 4r44T44 4 4cz4 i* 

4. From out the distance, far and wide, may God stretch His right hand 

support to us. Let Him restore our lost strength. Let us regain our lost 

strength. (1764) 

HYMN X 

?. 477) 744: 44)44: §14) 4: §44: l 

?px ^Tirffor 4774)4 4f4i to 4: n 

1. 0 Vedic knowledge, that sweet sermon of thine is the bestower of peace, 

the source of joy, the supplier of mental satisfaction, worthy of remembrance, 

and the giver of wisdom. Wherewith thou feedest all sorts of choice sciences. 

O Vedic knowledge, deliver that sermon unto us in this house of the Guru 

(preceptor) to derive knowledge, (1765) 

HYMN XI 

475) 14 744^44 4jM) 44: %§f%444T444)44 I 

err 4) 44)f444T 44 474 4)4 44) Tf54f4: §474 II 

1 O watery cloud, that high celestial signal [sent by thee in the shape of 

far-spread thunder pervades all this world. Strike not, our growing corn with 

lightning, nor destroy it with the burning rays of the Sun! (1766)1 

HYMN XII 

rrvri =4 4T 4f4f44:4T44r SRFFteT^f) 4f44F) I 

^4T 7f4^T 44 4T 4 f^TT^ni 44T)4 fl4T: 4444 11 

1. In concord may the king’s two daughters, the House of Commons and 

the House of Lords, both protect me. May every member I meet respect and 

aid me. Fair be my words, O learned persons at your meetings. (1767)2 

Agriculturists should protect their crops from abundance or lack of rain. Intense heat 

and intense, rains are both harmful to the crops. ... 
SA king should treat and protect both the houses of the Parliament like his daughters. 

‘Me’ refers to the King, ‘My’ also refers to the King. All the members of the Parliament 
should be free to see the king and discuss state affairs and help the king in administra¬ 

tion with their sound advice. The king should now and then address both the Houses 
jointly. Some commentators interpret 44T (sabha) as Village Panchayat. 
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^ ^ TFT TT 3T% | % & % TTTTTr^ff ^ TFT TTTrTTT: 11 

2. We know thy name, O Assembly; thy name is Narishta. Let all the 
members who join the Assembly agree with me. (1768)1 

3- TTFTT TFTTTftTTTr TTf fTWTTTT 1 5FTT: TTTTTT: TTTTTt TTf*Fst TFTT fT<T ll 

3. I take full advantage of the splendour and learning of the members 

seated here. O God, make me conspicuous in all this gathered assembly1 
(1769)* - 

V. *TT Tt TT: TTFTT TT fgpTg TT l TT T 5fT TTTFTfTT tFt eft ^TTTTT: II 

4. Whether your thoughts are turned away, or bound or fastened here and 
there, we draw them hitherward again: let your mind firmly rest on me 
(1770)3 

HYMN XIII 

?. TTT I W ^ TTTT T FgTTF T=T STT ^ |l 

1. As the Sun, rising, eclipses the brightness of the stars, so I assume the 
glory of women and men my enemies. (1771) 

V TT TTTTTTTTTTTTr SFFtTSTT I T,CTTTT ffTTT TT STT 11 

2. All Ye among my rivals who behold me as I come to you, I seize the 
glory of my foes as the Sun, rising, theirs who sleep. (1772) 

HYMN XIV 

?. srft ft tFttttt>t]J\‘ i stt?Ft trttft TcTtftFt Fspt tRft 11 

1. I always praise this God, the creator of heaven and earth, the source 
of all knowledge, the Embodiment of splendour, the Giver of knowledge and 
treasure, the Centre of Love, and Adorable by all. (1773) 

TTfaFT I fg^T'TTf^ITFTTtT fiqTT *Tf: I! 

2. I adore God, Whose lofty effulgent Self is divulged in the created 

world, Who has fixed the bright Sun and Moon in their orbits, Who is the 
Wisest Actor, Whose mercy grants us salvation. (1774) 

Narishta has got double significance TT: liked by leaders. Leading persons like 
the Legislature, as it protects the rights of the people, and through them their grievances 
are ventilated and conveyed to the king. The second meaning of the word is (T-frc5T) 

not violent. The Legislature does not violate the fundamental human rights. It gives 
them full protection. Griffith translates the word as interchange of talk.’ 

*1 and me refer to the king. 

•The members of the Legislature should stick to the subject under discussion and not 
waste their time or fritter away their energy in irrelevant talk. They should listen atten¬ 
tively to the Speaker of the House. ‘Me’ means the Speaker. 
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3- *rnftf? ^ sraronr fa# ffairrpre# i , 

otiftbt tffatfMfar fofjfew ^t pT ^rfa ***: n 

3. O God, as thou createst all objects for the grand soul, the guardian of 

vital life-breaths, and endowest -it with body and sublimity, so unto us, O 
God, send treasures and abundant cattle day by day! (1775) 

v. ^r: wfam fa<p*r wfft i 
fq^r sfr# ifa^r fars sift «nrPr 11 

4. The Refulgent, Urging, Friendly God, grants to all the objects desired 

by them. He bestows wealth, knowledge, long life on souls, the guardians 
of their bodies, organs, minds and people. Under His law, the soul enjoys 

extreme felicity, which makes the soul self absorbed. The active soul then 
realises its goal, the Venerable God. (1776) 

HYMN XV 

?. m ifrr ffeprr# f®r \ 

TPTRT SpflWt STfiTOXf *rf^ft WT 11 

1. O God, I crave for the fine intellect, that urges one to Truth, is wonder¬ 

ful, acceptable to all, highly developed, and master, of a thousand subjects. A 

mighty learned person acquires such an intellect for his welfare! (1777)1 

HYMN XVI 

tfftrcf farer mi H ftmfa n 

1. O God, the Lord of the Vedas and vast worlds, the Creator, develop the 

soul of this Brahmchari, illume his soul with knowledge for high and happy 

fortune. Instruct thoroughly this austere Brahmchari, so that all the learned 

persons may be glad at his success! (1778)2 

HYMN XY1I 

t SfTcTT SSFTg TT TfWtaTPft 1 i T: yff# zr*3$3 11 

1. May God, the Guardian, the Lord of the universe, give us wealth. May 

He give us strength in full. (1779) 

^ srar ^rrg zim srr#¥ #*Tp%wm \m feroRr: n 

2. May God grant honourable, imperishable life to a sacrificing soul. 

May we obtain the favour of God, the Lord of wealth. (1780)3 

1See Yajur, 17-74. 

2See Yajur, 27-8. Brihaspati, Savita may also refer to the Acharya, the teacher. Brahm¬ 
chari: He who has taken the vow of celibacy. 

imperishable: Not to be finished earlier, long, full span of life. 
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3- «rrerr FmT srrc? wtttrft fFtw i 
sTf^r ?r swg Affctft: ?r3r^r: ii 

3. May God grant all the necessaries of life in the house of a charitable 

householder, craving for children. May all the learned persons, the harmon¬ 

ious forces of nature, and wise persons grant him complete happiness. (1781) 

v. mar ^rFa: afaaa waf ainq:FaFafacrFaat ?rPa: i 

c^ht facnr: srsfar httwt afaro wt$ ti 

4. O priest, thou art the source , of happiness to all, the begetter of pros¬ 

perity, the bringer-up of children, the guardian of the treasure of knowledge, 

the controller of vices, the enlarger of pleasure, the pervader in all noble 

qualities and acts, being charitably disposed towards thy offspring, fulfil thou 

rightly the duties of married life, and grant stores of riches to the sacrificed 

(1782) 

HYMN XVIII 

?. S ^fafa : I 

sraft femw 5ft wmltiTHt fa ^fa*r n 
C N 

1. O Earth, mayest thou be ploughed thoroughly. O powerful Sun, cleave 

asunder the celestial cloud, and untie the cloud filled with pure water. (1783)1 

R- 5T S&cTrTR ff fipft ^RR sr *prar jfinft sfhwj: l 

STCfar ^ itfal ^ II 

2. Let not the Sun’s heat burn, nor cold destroy the Earth. Let Earth, the 

producer of life-giving food be„well cultivated. Drops of rain water, say, bring 

for the farmer food invigorating like butter. Where cloud is even there is bliss 

for ever. (1784) 

HYMN XIX 

? ^Nfasfaqfa SRT ^TT srTcIT WTJ I 

^rrt: mm: wtmt *rfa 3^ gwrfH^rrg n 

1. God engenders these earthly creatures: may the Benevolent Sustainer 
nourish them. Let them have one common source, and mind, and spirit. May 

He Who is Lord of plenty give me plenty! (1785)2 

HYMN XX 

?. ar*w ^rtefrfahr ^ wram 1 srfR^ mm m 11 

‘Earth should be tilled thoroughly. Filled with the rain water, it should produce 
bumper crop. 

•‘Than’ refers to creatures. ‘Me’ refers to the worshipper. 
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1. May the man of favourable knowledge approve friendly this day our 
sacrifice (Yajna) among the learned. May prowess bring all desired objects 
for me, a charitably disposed person. (1786) 

X* ^ I ^sr^r ST3ff 11% TTTR tf:"H 

2. O learned king of favourable disposition, thou verily always acceptest 
our prayer. Grant us health and happiness. Accept the wealth we offer. O 
King give us progeny. (1787) 

■■V -srsn^f i 
*0 > 

^ *nfT vh fti*? 11 

3. May the Omniscient God, accord us wealth inexhaustible with store of 
children. Never may we be subject to His anger, but rest in His benevolence 
and mercy. (1788)1 

*rd cf ?tpt pR 1 

^rr ?ft 3T?f f%wrt 7ft iff g*f*r gwR*r 11 

4. O woman, nicely devoted to the performance of domestic duty, obedient 
to thy husband, thy nature is praiseworthy, well-known, and charitable, O 
embodiment of various virtues, with thy nice nature, make our domestic life 
successful. O Blessed one, grant us wealth and heroic children! (1789) 

^srr frJT**rt: %% srsnrwg 11 

5. May a well-disposed woman enter this domestic life to fulfil her desired 
aim and bless us with valiant sons. Thus does this domestic life succeed. Her 
noble thought certainly blesses us. God-protected, may she assist this domestic 
Yajna. (1790) 

V spprfh: mfki «nj=r *rer fWfir =r<:f% ^ foRrJtsrftr 1 
tf% m 11 

6. Whatever standeth, or walketh everything that moveth in the world, all 
is in obedience to the Law of God. O Mighty power of God, may we enjoy 
Thy gracious love. O All-controlling power of God, regard us with favour! 
(1791) 

HYMN XXI 

?. fkkk fffd 1 
’ CS 

*r ^3*ff iT^jnfa^mrq; ^ i^frftra; 5? 11 

Griffith considers Anumati to be a deity connected with procreation. The hymn accord¬ 
ing to' Griffith is used in charms to remove sterility in cows.-This explanation is unaccept¬ 
able. Anumati means the All-knowing God. 
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1. Ye men, with prayer come all together to God, the Lord of Heaven: He 

is the Peerless One, Omnipresent, Venerable like guest of men. He, the Most 

Ancient, pervades the universe created anew by Him; to Him alone is turned 

the path which all must tread. (1792)1 

HYMN XXII 

?. m n't n 

1. This Omnipotent, Omniscient God, appearing as Light in the soul, the 

performer of special duties, grants knowledge to us, the learned sages. (1793) 

2. God, Resplendent like the Sun, hath sent forth the Dawns, a closely 

gathered band, immaculate, unanimous, brightly refulgent, for exhibiting the 
earth in the day time. (1794) 

HYMN XXIII 

cftsfffac«f *nwprCT*rp: \ n 

1. We drive away from us, the fearful dream, miserable life, misfortune of 
the violent, poverty, suffering of distress, abusive language, and every kind of 
evil utterance. (1795) 

HYMN XXIV 

1. Whatever supremacy the King, the Acharya, all the learned ministers 

of the state, valiant persons, and Scientists bestow on us, that is really granted 

us by God, the Embodiment of Truth, the Nourisher of mankind, the Creator 
of all, and the Commander of all. (1796)2 

HYMN XXV 

t sextan. wftrsr T^riftr t frfa&sr i 

1. May the morning prayer realise God’s two powers of Pervasion and 
Excellence, which govern the universe unrestricted through might. Through 

these two powers, different planets are established, which are strongest and 
most heroic in their vigour. (1797)3 

xGod creates the world again and again. Alter each dissolution, he creates the world 
anew, which lasts for a period of 4320000000years. 

2Acharya means the preceptor, the instructor. 
3Which refers to powers. 
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i re sr fa * ^ ^fir: i ij ^ 
I TTT $UTU *IW tffrf^f%«WPT T<5'JT 'JTgfd: II 
« 

| 2. In Whose control is all this world that shineth, all that hath powers to 

see and all that breatheth. Through God’s law and high power this world 

shove in the previous cycle of creation. May the early morning prayer reach 
that All-pervading Excellent God. (1798) 

HYMN XXVI 

?• fw>f t srr srH sfWfbr w. TTfsRTfa f*mJr TsrfRr i 
TT sTRRRTtR fa*rw'r?#sfarrrq': 11 

t !• 1 wi]l declare the mighty deeds of God, of Him Who hath measured out 

j the earthly regions, Who propped the highest Heaven full of stars. Who per- 
, vades the Earth, Atmosphere and Sky, and is sung by sages. (1799)1 

7- tr cr facw: ufr^rrrfn' iprt u f=rct flrftssr: i 

7TRT 3TT ^’TfRrT qRm: II 

2. God speaks in the Vedas of His supernatural, manifold powers. He is 

Awe-inspiring like a tiger. He is Omnipresent, and sung in Vedic verses. He 

approaches our heart from the farthest distance. (1800)2 

3- Wlw fiR ft-^rpjfc^RrRTJ?fR fspRT I 

^ fWt fa STTR TSffa I ^fa sppffa fa^T U5T 3T5fTf?T far || 

3. O God, Thou within whose three-fold vast creation all worlds and crea¬ 

tures have their habitation, pervadest them in extenso. Thou createst for our 

dwelling all these worlds. O support of luminous bodies like the Sun, Thou 

devourest the resplendest world at the time of dissolution. Promote this active 
soul more and more. (1801)3 

v. facnrfa ^ir ^far Hr <r?r i ifaR: n 

4. The All-pervading God has created this world, and has established His 

dignity in three ways. His invisible form is hidden in space. (1802)4 

‘See Yajur, 5-18; Rig, 1-154-1. 
*See Yajur, 5-20; Rig, 1-154-2. 

8See Yajur, 5-19. Threefold creation: Earth, Space, Sky. It may also mean Creation, 
Sustenance and Dissolution. At the time of Dissolution God engulfs the whole universe, 
by resolving Matter into atom£ 

*See Yajur, 5-15, Rig, 1-22-17. may refer to Satva, Rajas and Tamas. It may also 
refer to a earth, air and sky. It may also refer to sun full of brightness to earth devoid 
of light, and minute atoms. 
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f^OTTiffq-T frerwr:-1 f<ft *nrff*rv*TOPr n 

5. The Unconquerable, Protecting,- All-pervading God, establishing His 

sacred laws, is thenceforth the Creator of the three steps of the causal, subtle 

and gross forms. (1803)1 

V sejt wt£t q*q# i gsq: n 

6. 0 man, study God’s works of Creation, Sustenance and Dissolution of 

the universe, whereby He determines His laws. He is the close-allied friend 
of the soul. (1804)2 

^ feaft: TW q<? *r<?r qf£ff% \ feqjfsr I . 

7. Learned persons realise the lofty attributes of God, as the extended eye 
gazes at the Sun! (1805)3 

feft ^ qr rr|T fqsur lf#^ftSTTcT I 

tl^r sfirflTSte ^foqTT II 

8. O Omnipresent God, fill both of our hands with riches derived from all 

sources like electricity, earth, and vast wide air’s mid-region. Grant us plea¬ 
sures from the right and the left. (1806) 

HYMN XXVII 

t sfwrf -sdk awrrs q$ ^ §cr?ct: \ 

1. May intellect with her knowledge dwell beside us, under whose influence 

the pious purge and cleanse themselves. She, brilliant, mighty, the bestower 

of the knowledge of God and soul, the lover of all the learned, is fixed m 
God. (1807) 

HYMN XXVIII 

qftrqr qwfinr n 

1. Blest be the Veda May the mace bring a blessing, and may the altar 

and the hatchet bless us. May the adorable learned persons, lovers of 
sacrifice, and sacrificers accept this sacrifice (Y'ajna)! (1808)4 

1Three steps may also mean. Earth, Atmosphere and Sun, or the three conditions of 
ihe soul, waking fJagrit) sleeping (swapna) (sushupti) profound sleep. These words may 

also mean, creation, sustenance and dissolution of the universe. See Yajur, 34-43. 

23ee Yajur, 6-4,13-33. 

33ee Yajur, 6-5; Riff, 1-22-20; Sdma-Ut(ray B.2.5. 
‘The Vedic verses recited at the time of the performance of Havan, the altar in which 

oblations are put, and the hatchet with which sticks to be put in the altar are cut, should 
all help the sacrificer at the time of Havan in its successful performance. 
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HYMN XXIX 

?. qf| qq qt qfeq- qiql qcfsq |frpr qrq i 

otrT: srftr qr ftqgT w^mr n 

1. This is your glorious might, O soul and God! Ye indeed drink the 

essence of devotion reposed in the inmost recesses of the heart. Placing in 

everybody the seven costly treasures, let your conquering strength establish 
explicitly that essence. (1809)1 

r. nf? qrq faq qr qq^q q^r spnuft 1 

q*Iqt f^qr srfa qf fq^T qqf*q^qRT n 

2. O householder and priest, ye love the great law, joying Ye feast on the 

soul’s essences of knowledge and action. Exalted in each house with fair 

laudation, let your strength of assimilation establish explicitly that essence 

of knowledge! (18 J0)- 

HYMN XXX 

?. q srTqijfqqV fqqr sr^qq i 

*qra’ *r q^Rqfq: sqrrfi qfqqr it 

1. May mother and father, tell me all things plainly. Let this friend fill my 
eyes with the collyrium of knowledge and explain all things to me. May my 

preceptor, the master of the Vedas, instruct me in all branches of knowledge, 

May God, the Creator make my heart prudent and far-seeing. (1811) 

HYMN XXXI 

?. srsT mwfq?q i ^ C\ 

qt qt i^qq-c qf fpqwf qmt 11 

1. Rouse us today, O werlthy valiant king, with thy best possible and 

varied succours. May he who hateth us fall low beneath us, and him whom 
we detest let life abandon. (1812). 

HYMN XXXII 

?. srq fstq qfqwr^f prqqTgqtqqq | qq?q fq^qtqqt qlwg: spflf II . 

1. May we put food in our digestive fire, friendly, active, young and 

strengthener of the sacrifice. May it bestow long life on me, (1813)3 

‘Seven costly treasures: five organs of cognition, mind and intellect, or ^ (juice), 

(blood), qfa (flesh),.qq (fat), Sfftq (bone), qsqr (marrow), qlq (semen). 

2qftq fqc,q may also mean king and Minister, or King and Commander-in-chief, or 
fire and Sun. 

Sacrifice: Food, which is put as an oblation in the stomach. Those whose digestion is 
strong attain to longevity. 
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HYMN XXXIII 

?. ?f m *r *r i 

¥ *niraf«T: ftr^g sfsm ^ sr%?r ^ ^nftg % u 

1. Let fresb, pure breezes, strong mind, soul or God, and this digestive 
fire bestow on me long life, with children and riches. (1814) 

HYMN XXXIV 

^ 5TTcTFT 5T W^r HT?^T?T STcWnTTS^rra^ I 

QWfi % gOT#*TffFSfi ^2?FT || 

1. O King, drive off my rivals born and living, repel those yet unborn, O 

learned person! Cast down beneath my feet mine adversaries. May we be 

sinless for thee the supreme ruling king. (J815)1 

HYMN XXXV 

^rWrm kzv. n 

1. O King, who knows the friend and foe, subdue with conquering might 

other rivals, and repel those yet unborn. For great felicity protect this king¬ 

dom and in this king let all learned persons be joyful. (1816) 

^ 5Tcf f^TT: tfpl I cTRTT & ^ffPflTOFrT II 

2. O King thou hast got hundreds of subtle and thousands of gross veins. 

I stop the defects of all of thy veins, with measures strong like a stone. (1817)2 

V _ qi ^ m sranfr $$ i 

& srfwff ^ftPr n 

3. I lower thy exalted position. Let not thy subjects or thy son be disres¬ 

pectful to thee O King. I make thee wise and strong. I make thy armour hard 

like a stone! (1818)3 

^ee Yajur, 15-1 (Hymn 34). 

2The king has got various sources of acquiring power and sucking the blood of the 

subjects, which the people should stop. I: the leader of the public. 

sGriffith has not translated the second and third verses, taking them to be vulgar and 

obscene. Sayana has interpreted these verses for a spiteful woman to deprive her of the 

power of procreation and make her barren. The interpretation given by me is clear. I 

refers to the Purohit whose position is higher than that of the King. 
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HYMN XXXVI 

?. 3T^lf 3T^ I SRT: £<JT5q qf jjff ?T|T?r% || 

1 - Sweet like honey be the lovely glances of the husband and wife, may 

our faces look equally beautiful. Within thy bosom harbour me; may one 
spirit dwell in both of us. (1819) 

HYMN XXXVII 

?. rr^Tcffr nn qrasr i urr qpqmr n 

1. With this my robe, woven dexterously, I envelop thee, so that thou 
mayst be all mine own and give no thought to other dames. (1820) 

HYMN XXXVIII 

?• %i ’jRrfa W3f i n 

1. I take this propitious vow that makes my husband look on me, that 

deters him from going afar from me, that bids the parting friend return and 
kindly greets him as he returns. (1821)1 

^ ^ i fir j# gfaur 11 

2. Just as intellectual perception establishes the authority of the soul over 

80 d° 1 aCCept thee aS my lord- that 1 may be most dear to thee. 

^ JTrfNftr 1 srdH) feqnr rfi ^r^PTSPifiT 11 

3. O Woman, with definite knowledge, thou art calm like the Moon with 

ihhlu V°k!’ th0U art radiant Iike tIie Sun’ ful1 of fame> thou art endowed with all noble virtues. We respectfully greet thee. (1823) 

Y, sr§ creTfir % <*r 1 %^5ft ^ptmrr ^eftnw u 

4. I am the speaker before the assembly, not thou: speak thou after me to 

otheTdames.1^11- ^ ^ ““ ^ “d think °f 

St. qfet *rfr *rr * ajifcrc 1 & w „ 
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5. O husband, if thou are far away beyond the rivers, far away from men, 

this nuptial vow will seem to bind thee fast and bring thee back to me. 

(1825) 

HYMN XXXIX 

f<?5R fR?T R RR ft?RRRT RR I 

RRtRR> cIWcPTI R*t R>*5 RpR5$r ^^T'T^rfcT II c 

1. May we remember God, realizable in salvation, nicely endowed-with 
knowledge and nourishment, full of spiritual strength, the Almighty, the 

Recipient of all deeds, the source of the growth of plants through rain, the 

satisfier with happiness of the souls who seek His shelter, Who establishes life 
and vigour in our body, the home of organs. (1826) 

HYMN XL 

?. R^R RR R3TRT RpR m R^R RR OTpRS5?R STIR: I ‘ 

rri Ret ^RpRfRfR^ fRTR| ii 

1. We invoke God, under Whose Law all men reside, to preserve and aid 

us. Him under, Whose ordinance abide the waters, whose Command, the Sun, 

thetord of plenty, obeys. (1827) 

. m rtrr RmR rtsr?r rPr^tr i 

’RRtR RRTRT if g%R RRR ^Rt^TR 11 

2. Abiding here, let us invoke God, the Ocean of knowledge and strength. 

All-pervading, the Giver of knowledge and wealth to the worshipper, the Rich 

Possessor, the Lord of Fulness, Wealth-Increaser, the Giver of food, and the 

seat of riches. (1828) 

HYMN XLI 

?. srfer irr! ^rrrtrrr:.i 

RTR PR^RRRRTT RRRT PoR RT RR^RTR II N 

1. Just as the Sun pours water over arid places, and is useful everywhere in 

the form of a cloud, so does God, the Observer of men, the Seer of the fruit 

of action at the time of dissolution, suppressing our-carnal pleasures, showers 

knowledge, and traversing all air’s lower realms, with soul as a friend appear 

before us as highly auspicious in salvation. {1829) 

^ sWt RRSTT PR®R: R;RR: RfWR7^WRTpTRRTRT: I 

R RT pR mw% R5 RR RTTRRRm^R^ pTRR *RRTRR || 

2. May God, the Observer of men, Refulgent, the Nourisher of all, All- 

pervading, the Home of innumerable worlds, the Bestower of food, give us 

wealth, fit to be preserved through endeavour, and giver of spiritual force to 

our p arents. (J830)1 . 

^oma and Rudra may also mean water and fire, or Sun and Cloud. 
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HYMN XLII 

tftaTOTT fa ^ TT rft i 
e ^ cv 

srmr fer^r: $r 11 

1. O King and physician, scatter and drive away the sickness that hath 

appeared in our body. Afar into the distance chase all sorts of afflictions and 

sufferings, and release us from the sin committed by us! (1831) 

^ Prof irw wwrfir nrm i 
*% CS O N 

m TOt TO !TFT?r?ft 5T?TO II 

2. O King and physician, ye twain, use on our bodies all those medicines 

that heal diseases. Set free and draw away the sin committed, which we have 
still inherent in our bodies. (1832) - 

HYMN XLIII • 

?. firmer wWsrTtjr snf favfa i 

ffort ^rct ftr%r wwifem' iT*n%3>r fa twtb qm u 

1. O man, some words uttered for thee arc full of praise, and some of 

calumny. Listen to them all with an unperturbed mind. In this soul are laid 

three speeches, one of them comes out in various ways, in the form of words. 
(1833)1 

HYMN XLIV . 

t fflr^q-^. q-xr *riq «r t*t i 

Sfw* fam) #qr Bfpr fa n 

1. Ye twain have conquered, and have not been vanquished not either of 

the pair hath been defeated, ye, Indra, Vishnu, when ye fight your battle, ye 

control this entire universe in three ways. (1834)2 

HYMN XLV 

?. smrf fasf^ffaicr q’qfwcTB i ■* *» c \ ...... 
I^T?r ^tt ^sraifirom fospr i i 

One should gladly listen to praise and abuse, without losing his.balance of rniiid. 
Three speeches: (1) TTf (Para) which remains nascent in the soul. (2) (Pashyantt) 

which conies in the mind of a speaker in the form of resolve (3) W&mi (Mad'byama) 
which remains hidden in a man’s resolves and gives him pain and pleasure. The fourth 
kind of speech is (Vaikheri) which conies out of the mouth in -the form of utteran¬ 
ces. The first three remain hidden. Some commentators are of the view that q^| resides 

in the navel, in the heart B&TTfT in the upper part of the chest. 

*Indra means soul. Vishnu means God. Both soul and God fight against sin and vice 
and establish their sovereignty over the universe. Three ways: High,-medium low places 
or heaven, firmament and earth. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi interprets Indra as Com¬ 
mander-in-chief and Vishnu as King, 
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1. O Knowledge, the averter of fear, brought from a distant person, calm 

and deep like the ocean, well-wisher of humanity, r deem thee, nicely nourish¬ 
ed, a balm that cureth jealousy. (1835) 

^ smw spr. ^ i wm ii 

2. As one with water quencheth fire, so O Knowledge calm this person’s 
jealousy, that burneth like heat of fire, or like flame that rageth through the 
wood. (1836) 

HYMN XLVI 

?. firffcnftr ^ .^Tsrnrftr i srerf %fir ftfcsfe *r: n 

1. O lovely, famous, educated virgin, possessor of noble traits, accept the 
desired husband, and grant us progeny. (1837) 

m W ^^fT: wn I Stf it 

2. Always supply food to the lovely wife, the nourisher of children, lovely 

armed, beautiful-fingured, prolific, bearing many a child. (1838) 

- JIT STcfHt TRSRgRfvRR') I - 

qfe^T gwf wr tflr. n 

3. O woman, who nourishes children, possesses definite, positive knowledge, 

is praised in manifold ways, and travels in different directions, attains to 
supremacy. O consort of a hero, thou art offered all nice objects. O woman 
urge thy husband to bounty. (1839) 

HYMN XLVII 

?• Ii ^ff ir# ^tt sfr^frr i 
*fY tPt Ft ^Tg; qtv h 

1. In this sacrifice (Yajna) with favoured cry I call the woman, the doer of 

noble deeds, the knower of duties, the master of fine traits, and the possessor 

of extraordinary nature. May she always vouchsafe us highly serviceable 
wealth, and a charitable praiseworthy heroic son. (1840) 

R- f'i^qHTiTgcTTq' Rfft ipqr rf) srfq ffocft Srtg' | 

^^3 Jisr^RfV n) m xmf'fti %f%gcfr u 

2. May the wife of an energetic person, worthy of being invoked, from 

amongst the learned, enjoy this sacrifice of ours. Let her, desirous of religious 

assembly, hear us today. May she, intelligent, lend increase to our wealth. 
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HYMN XLVIII 

?• tFvmi §pT |^ ^prtg q: f^rr stag wsm 
^qTf^srqmqr ^Tg =ftx ^RrcniyFnrp^ n 

1. With fair laud and reverent cry I call my pleasure-giving wife, brilliant 

like the full moon. May she, auspicious, hear us and herself observe, with 

never-breafking needle may she sew her work of bearing children. May she give 

us a charitable, praiseworthy heroic son. (1842)1 

”R- m&'U% inf«NNn% mm 1 
wRr! g»RT sqRf? 5*^ Ttrorr 11 

2. O pleasure-giving wife, brilliant like the full moon all thy precious 

counsels, wherewith thou grantest treasures to thy charitable husband, with 

these come thou to us this day, benevolent, O blessed one, bestowing wealth 
of thousand sorts! (1843) 

HYMN XLIX 

m: Hjfomlt m srrmtfr ^ <tt ?fr §^ft: n 

1* May the learned consorts of kings, aid us of their own free will. May 

they come unto us for protecting our offspring, and spreading knowledge. 

May the queens of royal family, who are devoted to the moral elevation of 

the subjects, learned as they are, expert in nice preaching, shower happiness 
and peace on the subjects. (1844) 

^ rt tr i 

t n 

2. May the dignified wives of learned persons, the royal queen, the wife of 

the Commander-in-chief, the wife of a skified &rtisan study the Vedas with 

full versification. May the wife of a scholar, the wife of the chief justice bear 

our complaints. May these learned women call the lady complainants for 

administering justice at the appointed time. (1845)2 

HYMN L 

?. . prefer i feRqR#q«nqRrfa; 11 

1. Just as the lightning flash always irresistibly burns the tree, so, irresisti¬ 
bly, may I ever Suppress the brute passions with my mental powers. (1846)3 

( 2) Raka has been translated by Pt. Jaideva Vidyalankara as Lok Sabha or 
Parliament. 

The Vedas preach that females should be appointed as magistrates and judges for 
hearing the complaints of women, who cannot frankly lay their complaints before the 
male magistrates. Female judges should be highly learned. 

3T means the soul. 
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\T i H^’firtarat *nft w **ni 

2. May the fortune of the quick, show subjects, who cannot cast away their 

^weaknesses, pass into my hands. My action is the creation of my hand. (1847)1 

V srfTq fa ^ t: i 

' tffer sr refam n 

3. I praise with reverence the Resplendent God,- Who resides within the 

soul. He, pervading in the universe watches our actions. Just as 1 with swift 

conveyances visit distant places and co'ntrol them, so may I, the master of 

the soul, subdue the powerful organs. (1848)2 

y. ctf c^rt 5^rr if&ft. i 

w?fa: fflr *rwr yuan’. w n 

4. O God, with Thy help, may we subdue evil-propensities. O God, in each 

struggle of life, elevate our soul. O God, make salvation the highest stage of 

spiritual advancement easily attainable by ns. O opulent God, breakdown the 

forces of lust, and anger, etc. the enemies of the soul. (1849)3 

K* wm vn i srfa n 

5. O dark, base tendency, I have subdued the evil designs’inscribed on the 

tablet of my heart, like an inscription engraved on a marble slab. I have 

conquered all the impediments that stand in the way of my moral progress. 

As a wolf tears and rends a sheep, so do I avert the fruit of thy evil intention. 

(1850) 

V ^ fa famfa i 

Tt T m WTfa T TT*: HTftf II 

6. An energetic, sagacious, jubilant soul conquers the assailant. A gambler 

who wastes his money realises his wrong act when he suffers loss. A devotee 
who keeps not back his riches for himself, but spends them for the good of 

humanity, is overwhelmed with wealth’s inherent powers. (1851) 

Wtftetirarfa i^rf stst jiger fast t 

7. O much-invoked king, may we all remove with knowledge poverty that 

brings sin, repel hunger with store of barley. May we observing non-violence, 

first among the princes, obtain riches by our own exertions. (1852) 

^he king should collect money from his strong and weak subjects, and spend it for 
their amelioration. 

2Sayana has applied the verses of this hymn on gambling, which is unfair. 
3Sayana has applied this verse on gambling. This is irrational. There is no reference to 

gambling in the verse. 
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c;. W t *rqt § w%r: i 

^sfqt f|OTfM( u 

8. When there is enterprise in my right hand, victory will certainly lie in 

my left, I would that I were winner of cattle and horses, wealth and gold. 
(1853) 

ST5TT: ePT StT I *TT *TTW *Tpf II 

9. O men of practical wisdom, just as a rich man gives a milch cow in 

charity, so grant me fruitful knowledge. Just as the bowstring binds the bow* 
so unite me with the tradition of noble deeds. (1854) 

HYMN LI 

?. <rfr ^ttct i 

picfTf^r ^err q: qf%*q> q^q-: foftf n 

1. May God, the Master of Knowledge protect us from the sinner, from 

rearward, from above, and from below us! May God, from the front, and from 

the centre, vouchsafe us room and freedom, as friend to friends, (1855) 

HYMN LII 

?. tfirr?r q: i f?T 11 

1. O father and mother, give us agreement with our own, with strangers 

give us unity. Do Ye, in this world join us in sympathy and love. (1856) 

R- sr qqqr q ftrfeqr nr qqqr qobq i 

>r fqfq^ ^ qcqft^qT^qrq^ n 

2. May we agree in mind, agree in purpose, let us not fight against the spirit 

of the learned. Around us rise no din of frequent slaughter in battle. Let not 

the king’s arrow fly on the eve of the day of battle. (1857) 

HYMN LIH 

L qsnreq- fl*# I 

q^qRftqqT fwqT || 

1. O learned fellow, the guardian of big persons, be free from the fruit of 
sins in the next birth. 

Chase death far from him who follows the instructions of the religious 
and law-abiding persons. O skilled physician, just as the teacher and preacher 

achieve their aim by dint of deeds and wisdom, so shouldst thou skilfully 

prepare efficacious medicines, whereby thou preservest the health of the 
people! (1858)1 

1See Yajur, 27-9. 
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t mm *tt wffa ssnftf ^rmrq-Rt f w i 

^Tcf sfa iftqf ^rftrqr 11 

2. O inspiration (Apana) and expiration (Prana) move both together; do 

not leave the body. Let both the breathings stay united for thee, O man. 

Waxing in strength liye thou a hundred autumns, God is thy noblest Guardian 
and thy Lord! (1859) 

3. ^ 'TTT^T'Tr^T: SITT: cTTfVcrr^T I 

3rf^^^rfrf?r^f^^q-^icr dSTcRfr %-^T^rrfrT ^ n 

3. Let Prana and Apana bring back thy life, that hath vanished through 

misdeeds. A physician has snatched it from the bosom of Death: Into thyself 
again I introduce it. (I860)1 

v. Jnf snuff pftnff mt m i 
rtf qft wtF*t tTrf ssrffo sr# wiper n 

4. Let not the vital breath he draws forsake him, let not his expiration 
part and leave him. I give him over to the Seven Rishis: let them conduct him 
to old age in safety. (1861 )2 

sr fkm 9R*r i \\ 

5. Enter the body, both ye breaths, like two draught-oxen entering their 
stall. Let this soul, the treasure of old age, still wax in strength, free from 
violence, in the world. (1862) 

5TT ^ STPT *prT*T% TCI ft I STTg?ff fe^cft ^?T^2TTrfT?f#^inT: ||; 

6. I send thee back thy vital breath; I drive consumption far from thee. 

May digestive fire, most excellent, sustain our life to full length. (1863)3 

\3. ^ m frnrTCTfT ffipcft i n 

7. May we, looking mentally upon God, free from darkness, highest of all, 

noblest among the noble, the light that is most excellent, nicely attain to 
happiness on all sides. (1864)4 

HYMN LIV 

L mri *rr*r tof qprft t m ^ n 

1'It* refers to life, ‘I’ refers to a learned physician. 

*He refers to the child,‘I’refers to the father or teacher. Griffith mentions seven 
rishis to be, Bhardwaja, Kasyapa, Gotama, Atri, Vasishtha, Visvamitra anu Jamadagni. 
This explanation is unacceptable, as there is do history in the Vedas. Seven Rishis refer 
to. Touch, Sight, Hearing, Taste, Smell, Mind and Intellect as mentioned in Yajur, 34-55. 

. 3Full length: Hundred years. 
4See Yajury 20-21, 27-10, 35-14, 38-24. 
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1‘ Preac^ to our pupils, the Rigveda and Samaveda. Men perform their 
worldly and philanthropic acts through both of them. These twain shine in 
the world, and preach to the learned, the true nature of God. (1865) 

I trq* *rr 'Fpfte \\ 

2. May I acquire knowledge by the study of the Rigveda, spiritual strength 

from the Sama and physical power by the study of the Yajurveda. O Precep¬ 

tor, the brd of speech, deed and intellect, may not this Atharvaveda, full of 

scientific knowledge, I have studied, do me harm. (1866) 

HYMN LV 

^ ^ fort l crfVr: fit fifi) tl 

1. O God, the Creator of the universe. Thy urging powers have controlled 

the entire solar system, wherewith Thou administerest the whole world; Keep 
us in safety through them. (1867)1 

HYMN LVI 

?. ^T^t: vfk i fifi fofoT 4^fifirfi3Tfi 11 

1. This herb renders powerless the poison, that comes from a snake with 

transverse stripes, from a black snake, from a. viper, or a flying snake with 
joints of a crow. (1868) 

2. This herb, born of earth, honey-dropping, rich in sweetness, is honey 

itself. It is an efficacious remedy for the poison instilled by a crooked serpent. 

It kills the gnat that bites and stings. (1869) 

3. 5Trft fifit fitcf ffiffofiffi I fiSRfeft ffiRR il 

3. O patient, in whatever part of the body, thou hast been bitten by the 

snake, or from where thy blood hath been sucked, thence we drive the poison 

out. We render ineffectual the poison of the little sharply-stinging gnat. 
(1870) 

y. m jprfflr fifafiT foftfa i 
cffffi fi fiR: n 

4. This snake-bitten patient, has a crooked body, deformed joints, loose 

limbs like hands and feet, who twists and makes awry the parts of the face 

like teeth, nose and eyes O skilled physician set right and bend together these 
jaws like a reed. (1871) 

'Them: Urging powers. 
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H- sparer i ^r?PTTfe®T*ft 11 

5. T have removed the poison of this scorpion or snake and then utterly 

demolished him, that creeps along, low on the earth and is poisonless. (1872)1 

V Br srT^tsNprfta- n wV<f fflsr sparer: i sr«i f% 'qT'ntTfsrr 5^ f^Esf4«pjr 11 

6. O scorpion, no strength in thy two arms hast thou, nor in thy head, 

nor in thy waist. Then what is the good of that poison thou so viciously 

bearest in thy tail! (1873)2 

- vs. c^t frsftfsrw fa i ^ fa^nr 11 

7. O snake, the emmets devour thee, and peahens tear and mangle thee! 
All ye are crying out, in sooth the snake’s poison hath no strength. (1874)3 

*•' v mnwti srpftr ^ i t cT fa* finj ft g^irrrat 11 

8. Thou scorpion, who inflictest both with thy mouth and with thy tail! 

no poison in thy mouth hast thou; what at thy tail’s root will there be. 

(1875) 

HYMN LVII 

?. ***> *t ^ ^tcft ^rt sr?r i 
■9 c ■ ■> <e 

Wffcrfa cr?^lT fafa*£ yn* 11 

1. Whatever mental trouble I feel from the violence of the people conver¬ 

sing with them for their welfare, whatever mental agony I sustain by going to 

the people again and again and imploring them for their betterment; what¬ 

ever imperfection I find in my body, mind or soul, may God remove that 

with His wisdom and love. (1876) 

srcffa wyewt fa* swf ^r*T**r;pnfa , 

S* ST** g«**: II 

2. Seven faculties work for the soul, full of Pranas (breaths). Just as sons 

perform various deeds for their father, so do the Pranas, the sons of the soul, 

spread truth and knowledge for the soul, their father, nourisher and genera¬ 

tor. Two ears contribute to the strength of the soul. Two eyes derive light 

from the soul. Two nostrils work for the soul, Mouth and tongue strengthen 
the soul. (1877)4 

1<T refers to a snake-charmer. 
*Men should be straightforward in their behaviour, and give up the crooked nature 

of a scorpion, that is outwardly gentle, but carries poison in his tail. 
3A11 ye: Emmets and peahens, or medicines that remove poison. 

4Seven faculties: Mind, intellect, five organs of cognition. Sayana interprets as 
Seven rivers, which is unacceptable, as there is no history in the Vedas. 
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HYMN LVHI 

t POTW p ?fr«f Pr^f *r?f staler) i 

^ irfir psrtTjq- qrg 7)3% (i 

1. O valiant, calm, noble persons, you are the enjoyers of knowledge and 

mental joy. Enjoy knowledge and felicity, acquired through effort, the givers 
of joy and satisfaction, being unwavering and energetic. (1878) 

^ P^T^TT TOtTrPT^ rfjJTFq- f qqqw I 

^r^«r: 'rfTfqrf)intT?rrf?*Trf rrr^^qiTT u 

2. In ye both, may the charming, non-violent, immortal soul, for enjoying 

knowledge derived through organs, and realising the joy resulting from 
reflection, pervade each moving organ of the body. (1879) 

HYMN LIX 

^ ® 5T9IsT i pr m ^jt^t srctrg it 

1. Like a tree struck by lightning may the man be withered from the root, 

who curses us who curse him not, or, when we curse him, curseth us. (1880) 

HYMN LX 

?• 3/3? finp srgqfr: gifqr srsffttr q-arur firfahw i 

pptpt) t;ire=r *n fWtg- Jt?r n 

1. When I come from a distant place to the inmates of my house, I bring 

nutritious foodstuffs for them, distribute money amongst them, prudently look 

upon them with amicable eye that strikes no terror. Full of glee I salute them 

all, and say “O inmates of the house, be glad and joyful, be not afraid of 
me”! (1881) 

R. ’Tot qqtnq qu^cT: | tpf tnitff tsrifffcqptff: II 

2. Let these delightful houses, that are rich in foodstuffs and store of milk, 

replete with wealth and standing firm, become aware of our approach. (1882) 

i ’IIFI'T I^nrl ?r fft ii 

3. A man in exile remembers his relatives and entertains good intentions 
about them. May we always remember the members of our family, and in¬ 

voke them on our return, so that they be aware of our approach. (1883) 

*• 3qI^r ’TfP’Tt: *ranr: PTPigtr: i ttar-;qT ^itt fq^fr^r n 

4. Thus greeted, ye of ample wealth, friends who enjoy delightful sweets, 

be ever free from hunger, free from thirst! Ye inmates of the house fear us 
not. (1884)1 

H2s: Relatives who have returned from foreign lands. 
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STgrTT %% *TR *Rm: I Wft TOW ^TFT ^Tf^ft *pft H: II 

5. May we in this world get cows, goats, sheep and abundant food in our 

houses. (1885) 

V |w i 'arq^u-t firctcRT n 

6. Ye, members of the family, always speak the truth, ever attain to pros¬ 

perity, . ever remain full of foodstuffs,, be full of laughter and felicity. Be ever 

free from hunger, free from thirst, and be not afraid of us. (1886) 

\s.' ^ m* *mr WT^r-gwra’ i ^rrftr ^ tottw n 

7. Ye relatives, stay here in the house^ follow me not, when I go abroad. 

Nourish all beautiful children! With nappy • fortune will I come back. On 

my return grow more abundant through my help. (1887) 

HYMN LXI 

q^.SPRTT ?TT: I fsRT: spCT 11 

1. O God, we want to undergo austerity, which is observed through divine 

knowledge. May we be the lovers of the Sacred Lore, may we be wise and 

live long! (1888)1 

^ ^nr| snr: i sjrrcfa ii 

2. O God, we practise acts austere, we undergo austerity. Listening to Holy 

Lore, may we grow wise and live long! (1889) 

HYMN LXII 

?. fprofa: vfa qvftfr^ ptfp: i 

^TPTT gf^T mtft ^ || 

1. This Omniscient God, the Guardian of the .virtuous. Almighty, Fore¬ 
most of all, conquers all passions, the spiritual foes, just as a car-warrior 
conquers footmen. Just as the sun laid in the centre of the world lends light 

to all, so does God illumine the universe. May He lay our enemies below our 

feet. (1890)2 

HYMN LXIII 

*r fn T'fsfrr jirffor srnre %*rtsf% n 

xSaered Lore: The Vedas. 

3Enemies: Foes like lust, anger and those who attack us with an army (64-1) Griffith 
following Sayana has translated Apa as waters, and ff®JT as black raven, which is 
not so logical and rational. Apa means internal moral forces in man granted by God. 

means fascinating, jfh means overpowering sin. 
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I. We call with lauds from his most lofty position, victorious King, con¬ 

queror in battles. May he convey us over all distresses, may the fiery king 

destroy all our vices. (1891) 

HYMN LXIV 

?. m fGur: i 

wit *rr gfTffnr n 

1. This fascinating overpowering sin, attacking our soul with great vehe¬ 

mence from all sides, pushes us into the paths of vice. May the inherent 
forces granted me by God, save and rescue me from all that woe and vice. 

(1892) 

R qff greur: ^ gtT 1 

srfrpr? *ttsr n 

2. O sentiment of sin that degrades the soul, this-fascinating and over¬ 
powering vice, similar to thee in nature debases me morally. May the fervour 

of my soul save and set me free from all that guilt! (1893) 

HYMN LXV 

V wf| ^^rqpnNT i srfa q-^sfr n 

1. O soul, the purifier of deeds, being the direct reaper of\the fruit of ac¬ 

tions, thou growest more powerful. Remove completely far from this body all 

sentiments of sin! (1894) 

R. q"g gs^r q-g qr q-mn cqqr qq f^q^^rqTTFTfq' ^rr| ri 

2. Whatever evil or whatever vile or sinful act we have done, with thy help, 

G Prana, the remover of sin and pervader in the body, we wipe it off. (1895) 

3. mwmt *rar$rftnr i srqprpf vwi qq1 qq qqq- ^q| ii 

3. If we have dined with the cripple, whose teeth are black and nails de¬ 

formed, with thee, O Apamarga, we wipe all that ill away from-us. (1896)1 

HYMN LXYI 

?. qfq qra «rrcr qfq qfq i 
C « «9 

q^q-ff q^rq- qq qr^rvr it 

1. God is present in the atmosphere, in the wind, in the trees and in the 

bushes. He pervades all living beings. We realise that Visible God again and 

again. (1897)2 

1Apamarga: 'A medicine that cures contagious diseases. Cripple: Lame and hideous 
personage, the embodiment of disease. 

*Again and again: In this life as well as the next one. 
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HYMN LXVII 

t JW WT^Tof =5f I 

CT^Tjq-jfr ftiOTzrt 5T«n^«Tr1T ^?'T3Fari%t5 11 
V ... 

1. May I, after rebirth, acquire prosperity, spiritual force, riches and Vedic 
knowledge. May eloquent learned persons, according to the fruit of my ac¬ 

tions make me successful in my next life in this world. (1898)1 

HYMN LXVIII 

?. <r «rtow ff: ii 

1. 0 Vedic knowledge, in thy celestial laws and decrees, accept our offered 

contribution, and grant us intellect! (1899)2 

mzmti fapri i 
wfr w *ffw::WT*r n 

2. O Vedic knowledge, this is thy brilliant, acceptable beauty, which even 

the preceptors acquire, and which is worthy of being imparted to the pupils. 

May all these utterances of thine be auspicious, and may we acquire know¬ 

ledge and joy through them! (1900) 

3. ftrerr ff: sidur TOWRr i *it & ii 

3. O Vedic knowledge, be kind and most auspicious, be gracious to us. 

May we never lose thy sight. (1901) 

HYMN LXIX 

sr ff: sr xnft srfcr sffacri siw fft *gj^3 n 

1. May the wind kindly blow on us, may the Sun pleasantly warm us. May 
days pass happily for us, may night draw near delightfully, may dawn break 

joyfully for us. (1902) 

HYMN LXX 

srrsrr \ 
1W fir: wqrcTgfir n 

1. Whatever sacrifice that man performeth with mind, voice, verses of the 

Yajurveda, and oblations of corn, may his sinful conduct, in accord with 

Death, ruin his offering before it gain fulfilment. (1903)3 

"This verse preaches the doctrine of the transmigration of soul. 
3Man should try to contribute his share to the vast ocean of Vedic knowledge, by its 

study and propagation. 
sThat man: A man of debased character and sinful nature. 
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y r. ?Tig^Tfrr tst?§ i 
I fraT ^rr nmg *tt gft s 'nfi? st$kt i i 

I 2. Distressing events, chili penury, troublesome obstacle render ineffective 

* the success of a sinner through his unrighteous conduct. Physical calamities 

sent by God destroy the strength of a sinner, with the result that his sacrifice 

never fructifies. (1904) 

3- mi tf’nfa'rrfsre i jerKreft fcrr jfr w: mrrmim u 

3. Let Death and Poverty, like two falcons swooping on their prey, destroy 

the strength of the foe who attacks us with an. army, or entertains evil 
designs against us. (I905)1 

j 
\ *. cr srrfj jjPr i ^ 

j 4. O foe, behind thy back I tie thine arms, I bind a bandage on thy mouth, 

I with the anger of a conquering king have destroyed all thy strength and 
j vitality! (1906)* - ;/ ■ . 
i . - ... • 

j ** ^ t sTg «rPr ff^rraifrT1! i *r^prr tssgi^gfc: n 

5. O foe, behind thy back I tie thine arms, I bind a bandage on thy mouth, 

I with the anger of an awe-inspiring king have destroyed all thy strength and 
| vitality! (1907) y 
i “ , , 

HYMN LXXI 

1 • 3^ w fasr i fqpf n 

1. O powerful King, we, thy subjects, establish as our lord, thee, the ful- 

filler of all desires, a sage, renowned for suppressing all foes, and the destroyer 

( of deceitful persons who disintegrate the state! (1908)3 

HYMN LXXII 

1. O worshippers arise, visualise salvation attainable by soul. If the soul is 

fully developed for it, let it achieve salvation, if not, make it fit for salvation 

through penance! (1909)4 
j ..... . . - • 
t. 

*Sayana interprets ^rf^T'C and ^rf^TKT^T as two messengers of death. 
2I: A powerful General. Bind a bandage: so that thou may not utter nonsensicaldis- 

respectful words. 
•See Rigveda, 10-87-22. 

) *See Rigveda, 10-179-1. 
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«rt?r ^sft fssFsr sr «rrf§ ^htr- sr^pfr ft- *r«i*r i 
tPt ?«ira% f^fKrfq-; *Pstra: fWTr H wrWTfcT ^cW II 

2. O God, deep concentration (Samadhi) has been achieved, Show Thyself 

unto us. The urging soul, with its full splendour is seated in the centre of the 
heart. O soul, breaths (Pranas) thy friends, adore thee on all sides, with their 

spiritual forces, as sons, the protectors of the family, sit round their father at 

the time of dining. (1910)1 

3. ssiTci g;srfrr srraJTTfft ttit i 
iTTSiffrSTST HtprPF fw? II 

3. O soul, I fully well realise the supernatural Laudable, Wise God in the 

state of salvation. I have pondered over Him in the company of my learned 

preceptor. Now I completely visualise Him in deep concentration (Samadhi). 

O soul, contemplate upon Him at the time of mid-day, O powerful soul, full 

of pleasure, controlling all the organs, enjoy the company of God through 

contemplation. (1911)2 

HYMN LXXIII 

9. tffirgt ^frrreVrr tpfi prer wt 
nr 3^5*rrcft srftwTr ii 

1. O heroic man and woman, Sun, the charioteer of heaven has arisen, 

sweet milk has been milked and is being boiled to be your food. We, the 

masters of organs, experts in doing deeds, invite ye to be present at our 

festivals. (1912)3 

srfrrat srf^f^r a'rft 3f «pt stt wtj; i 
^ BT'TWT 35IT STSfrT II 

2. O wise, heroic man and womaD, the yajna-fire is all aglow, milk is being 

boiled for you; Come to this house, where Vedic verses are being recited, 

and the sages rejoice! (1913) 

cHj jrrRTtTl STTITT JpSRTtT STcTTCTT II 

3. The soul, being pure, released from the coverings of darkness, pervades 

the learned with its inherent strength. The soul is the source of lending 

strength to the Prana and Apana, and guards all organs of sense. All immor¬ 

tal souls serving Him alone, achieve Hirh, following the commands of God. 

(1914)4 

’See Rig, 10-179-2. 

’See Rig, 10-179-3. 
*Learned men and women should be invited on occasion of festivals and banquets, 
‘Griffith and Sayana have translated- Gandharva as fire. The word means God,-Who 

is the Master of Vedic speech. 
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v- qgfwqirqrgq qq qqlsq q qiqftqqr to sit top; i 

5T^ TORI fqqq^q TOqqt rRq qq fqqq Ttqq fqq: ); 

4. O wise man and woman, (he molten butter and milk given to the cows, 
is your portion. Come ye hitherward. Ye, masters of the sweet knowledge of 

the Vedas occupants of the conscious Yajna of life, guardians of the noble, 
drink ye the warm milk in the light of the Sun! (1915) 

X- cfcFf) Rl qqf TOftrTT IT qrqsqqTOR^ TOR I 

RRRT RlR qra q-^T^T qfqqiqr: || 

5. O learned man and woman, may ye get warm milk. May the learned, 

non-violent sacrificer serve ye. May ye obtain and drink the sweet milk yield¬ 
ed by a stout cow. (1916) 

%■ to to qq?rr qtsnfrqnr qq fq=q to qF<rorqT: i 

fq ritottor qfqqr q^qbqsrqpqgqqt fq Rrqfq i 

6. Come hither, quickly come, thou milker of the Kiiie; into the caldron 
pour milk of the cow. The precious Sun illumines the Earth, a paradise, and 
sends forth his light after Dawn’s going forth. (1917) 

q. to fir ggqr qqifqr q'raqq q'mqqrq. i 

qq qfqqr qTfqqqfsvflfqq^qq q sr q'rqq ii 

7. I acknowledge this Vedic knowledge, the nice fulflller of desires. May 

an expert learned personimbibe it. May God grant us excellent supremacy. 

The Refulgent, Almighty God, hath fully instructed us in this Vedic know¬ 

ledge. (1918)x 

q. fpifTORt qgqeqt q^qf q^qfq^fq') qqqr fqrqg I 

lirqftqvqt qq> qr q£qf q^r qfqqtq n 

8. Vedic knowledge, ever-elevating, the guardian of wealth, hankering after 
a missionary amongst noble persons, hath reached us, with all its wisdom. 

May this indestructible knowledge impart scientific knowledge to wise man 

and woman. May Vedic knowledge prosper to our great advantage. (1919)2 

5.. qszt qqqr qfqfqqftq to q) qqjjq qrff fqqrq i 

fq^qr tor qfqgqt fqqtq qqqqrqr qqr qtarqifq u 

9. O noble, well-served, self-controlled, ever-energetic, learned king, having 

destroyed all assailants, take hold of the possessions of our foes! (1920)3 

:See Rig, 1-164-26. 
’See Rig, 1-164-27. 

“See Rig, 5-4-5. 
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?o. TO ^ ^5-1 

*f 3TTRR ^^fTRfa fassr WfTftr ir 

10. O brave King, may thy excellent effulgent splendours be for our bliss. 

Strengthen through Brahmcharya the well-knit bond of wife and husband, 

and trample down the might of our foes! (1921)1 

U- 3RT VW. m' I 

/ . . ... 

11. Fortunate mayest thou be with goodly pasture, and may we also be 

exceedingly wealthy. Feed on the grass, O Cow at every season and, coming 

hither, drink the limpid water. (1922) 

HYMN LXXIV 

?. srrfafa mfifafaf iw hfafa swr i ^§pt fa«ufa tt 11 

1. Black vein is the mother, we have heard of red hued pustules. I pierce 

and penetrate them, with the aid of an original masterpiece on medicine 

written by a learned physician. (1923)2 3 

fasJTPRmrr sttfI faerrpRpr i umFinfmsTFT f^ftr ^tfa^r 11 

2. I pierce the foremost one of these pustules. I perforate one of medium 

intensity. Here I cut asunder the pustule of. little interfUty like a lock ot hair. 

(1924) 

3. c=nsf<JTT5 fa sr i arm ut q# ?rf # finurnfa n 

3. O wife, I dispel thy jealousy with the Word of God, O husband, we 

mitigate and pacify the anger that thou feelest! (1925)s 

V. sfaff fa STrTCt fa^lf! tJiHT tflfaffa I 

?t cwr sfa wrd%5: nfafa srffct tt m' n 

4. O God, the Fulfiller of vows, sticking to Thy Law, shine Thou forth in 

the world for ever friendly-minded. May we all with children, O God, the 

Knower of all created objects, worship, Thee Enkindled. (1926) 

HYMN LXXV 

?. wrsfar: wfat: %%r m: gsrqfar i 
qr fast FTeRFT: qfr Tt |fafa TO II 

lSee Rig, 5-28-3, Yajur, 33-12. 
2Pustules: Apachitas. Scrofulous or inflammatory swellings affecting the glands of 

the neck. Apachitas mean gandamalas or King’s evil. According to Damodar Satya- 
valekar, Muni is the name of an herb, the root of which is efficacious in curing 
the pustule. 

3Word of God: As ordained in the Vedas. 
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1. O cows, prolific, grazing in the goodly pasture, drinking at pleasant 

pools the pure water, let not a thief or wicked man possess ye: let not the 

dart of a ferocious king come near ye! (1927)1 

V 'T^TT W WcTO sf^f^TT^fh I 

2. O cows, ye know your dwelling place, ye rest content, ye live together, 

ye are called by many a name. Come to me, O cows, with calves. Reside in 

this cattle-pen, this is your house, remain here. Give us milk and butter in 

abundance. (1928)2 

HYMN LXXVI 

srr qjm: tj^r^.OTcftaiY «rrto: i Sfiflrtwro n 

1. Even the worst pimples of pustules freely festering, can be easily cured. 
If they are more sapless than a dried up bone, the sprinkling of salt makes 

them suppurate. (1929) 

r. 3T #»tt s«ft m wwmf : i few* fa m 11 

2. Pustules that rise upon the neck, pustules upon the shoulder-joints, 

pustules that spring upon the abdomen begin to fester by the use of medicine. 

(1930) 

V *t: srspnfr i 

faffsi -snrara m w* Tffe ftrT: n 

3. Expel and banish consumption, that breaks the ribs, that settles in the 

lungs, that harbours in the back, and that springs from excessive sexual 

intercourse. (1931 )3 

x 3mnF*r< si an i crcftrerw apwr ^ u 

4. The germ of consumption, arisingTpQm excessive cohabitation, flies like 

a bird from one place to the other, and eiHers the body of a man. There is 

remedy for both kinds, the chronic and the transient. (1932) 

X 3HT TTT srmFT 1 

m wt n 

5. We know thine origin, consumption, know whence thou, consumption 

art born. How can’st thou strike this man here, in whose house we perform 

Homa (sacrifice). (1933)4 

*See Atharva, 4-21-7. 
aIn Satctpatha Brahmana, 4-5-8-10,'a cow is named as ( l ) (2) 77^ (3) (4) 

^fa (5) ^ST (6) (7) srfeftr (8) VTCTfir (9) *rf?. In Apasthamba, 4-10-4, a 

cow is named as (l) f^cf(2) T^TT (3) sfk (4) (5) $$ (6) 
3Consumption should be removed by the use of medicine, after consulting a physician. 
‘Consumption cannot attack the inmates of a house, where Havan is daily performed 

as the germ-killing ingredients of the provisions of Havan, keep the disease away. 
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318 ATHARVAVEDA 

%• W ft* sr ^ crgrFT*T i 

WrfNft wr m «jw tfwR> TfNwf n 

6. O powerful soul, equipped with the power of avoiding diseases in the 
body from the neck to the navel, drink thou the pure air, the destroyer of 
disease that shortens life, in the battle of breaths that reside in the body. O 
disease-killing soul at the time of entertaining guests in mid-day, eat nice 
food and grow strong. Thyself possessing the riches of breath, grant us the 
same riches! (1934)1 

HYMN LXXVII 

t m&m ^ t i srfwnfiicft n 

1. O austere, sacrificing learned persons here is this food in abundance for 
you. Accept this offering gladly. Ye, slayers of foe, stay here for our protec¬ 
tion! (1935)2 

R. » fercfcwPr wrt SriTfflr i 
trtr srfir ip*at aw yw ^ u 

2. O charitable, brave fellows, the man who filled with rage against us 
would like to defeat our aims through crookedness may he be caught in the 
noose of treachery: smite ye him down with your most flaming weapon! 
(1936)* 

3- ti^Rtar mz: wmm: aw ww: i o 

S’ trrtr gf&w arefirwr: n 

3. May the annual visitors, revered, dwellers in spacious mansions, accom¬ 
panied by their companions, thoughtful learned persons, exhilarating, glad¬ 
dening, chastisers of foes, deliver us from the binding bonds of sin. (1937) 

HYMN LXXVIII 

?• ft* ^ wrt f% jffN fa fa^fteRij i sffa cwra n 

1. I free thee from the cord, I loose the bond, I loose the fastening. Even 
here in Me, 0 immortal soul, wax thou strong. (1938)4 

swfln: r^rr $“§r*rr i 

iffatf aWt ^fa^f ii 

MJs: organs. 

*See Rig, 7-59-9. 
’See i?/#, 7-59-S. 

*God delivers the soul kinds of bonds, physical elemental, mental, spiritual and grants 
it salvation where the immortal soul resides in perfect glee. T refers to God. ‘Me1 also 
refers to God, f 
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2. O soul, I unite thee with Vedic knowledge, revealed by God, for main¬ 

taining this man in manifold powers. In this world grant us wealth and joy. 

Declare thou to the learned, this man, as the giver of charity! (1939)1 

HYMN LXXIX 

?. ^ tf*rsrart *rffe?r \ 

#?TT sfl* m sft tf? II 

1. O sociable woman, whatever right, out of reverence for thee, the learned 

living together in a place have assigned thee, therewith fulfil our domestic 

Yajna (sacrifice) all-bounteous! blessed one, grant us wealth with manly off¬ 

spring. (1940)2 

ffcft i 

T{fq fa 3? II 

2. I alone am Amavasya, as all these good and pious, with me as their 

ideal, depend upon me. Both men of knowledge and action, with full faith on 

God, the Most Auspicious, work together under my authority. (1941)3 

3. stfft jrft *pr*pft 3^ i 

3. The woman has come, the gatherer of treasures, bestowing strength, 

prosperity, and riches. Let us honour the woman with devbtion. She has come, 

giving us strength coupled with knowledge. (1942) 

Cs 

4. O woman, none besides thee, has the strength to give birth to these 

children. Give us our heart’s desire when we approach thee. May we be the 

lords of riches! (1943)4 

HYMNLXXX 

?. 3<jrf 3"t? i 

jtff^TT *TT^T 3*5 tffw II 

*T refers to God. 
2 A woman is spoken of as Amavasya, as she lives together with her husband and 

relatives. Amavasya is also translated as God, Who lives with all animate and inanimate 

creation. 

*T refers to woman. 

4Heart’s desire: A nice son. The verse can be interpreted thus also, if we understand 

‘Amavasya’ to mean God. O God, none besides Thee, comprehends all these created 

worlds. Give us our heart’s desire when we invoke Thee. May we be the lords of riches* 

Sec Rigy 10-121-10 and Yajur> 23-65. 
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1. God was perfect after, and perfect before the creation of the universe. 
His power of creation is perfect in the middle as well. May we, residing in 
the company of emancipated souls, through our strength and His grace, derive 
full joy in a state of final beatitude. (1944)1 

^TlfspT cpT I rft ^lR%ar || 

2. We-worship the Most Exalted, Omnipotent God, the Creator of the uni¬ 
verse. May He bestow upon us wealth unwasting, inexhaustible. (1945) 

3* srsrET# ^ RtrfTRRt i 
CS 

vzwrm wfWcrRt x^m w 

3. O God, the Protector of His subjects. All-pervading, none besides Thee, 
can give birth to all these worlds. Give us our heart’s desire when we invoke 
Thee. May we be the lords of riches. (1946) 

^ RT ^^fsR WWRRT # ?T1% $TfR: 5[feZT: 11 
o 

4. The All-pervading, All-creating power of God is first of all worthy of 
adoration among] the days and in the night’s deep darkness. O Venerable 
God, those pious souls, who honour Thee with worship, enter into Thy bliss¬ 
ful abode! (1947) 

HYMN LXXXI 

fes^TRY^cRT faw fe^spRRT fR: u 

1. Forward and backward by the wondrous law of God, move these two 
youths, disporting, round the space. One illumines all worlds, and the other 
arranging seasons, is bora again. (1948)3 

qpf fe sqpq'RT sr wmfwxi ; i i 

2. Thou art reborn for ever new: thou marchest, ensign of days, in fore¬ 
front of the Dawns, marching thou dealest to the gods their portion. Thou 
lengthenest, Moon! the days of man’s existence. (1949)3 

3. i srr srar rt ^ n 

1JFinal beatitude: Salvation. 

*These two youths: Sun and Moon. One refers to the Sun. Other refers to the Moon. 

3Dealest to the gods their portion: Lustre lent to the Earth, Water, Ocean, Air, 

Moon nourishes the herbs with frost. Ensign of days: Days are counted according to the 
waxing and waning of the Moon. 
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3. O God, the Nourisher of the yogis, O Treasure of delightful strength, 

All-perfect verily art Thou. Make me perfect, O Beautiful God, in riches and 

in progeny! (1950)1 

smsftsfg1 i 

^r*r?r: sr^rsrT 11 
«N O ; C Ns- 

4. O Beautiful God, Thou art Worthy of being discerned through devotion 

and Yoga (concentration). Thou art the Leader of all. Thou art the Absorber 

in self of all at the time of dissolution. May I be foremost of all, and fully 

blest in every way in kine, horses, children, cattle, houses, wealth. (1951) 

X. ssf srmr .«rra*3f i 

m snsr^n n 

5. O God, place at our disposal the resources of the life of the man, who 

dislikes us and whom we do not like. May we grow rich in kine, horses, 

children, cattle, houses, wealth. (1952)2 

1. T ^TT mOTfi^feraT wrf% I 

^TITTrf^Si fpsrfsTST Ttm: II 

6. Whose glory of the All-pervading God, the learned magnify, the immor¬ 

tal souls resort to and enjoy Whom, the Immortal God, through His divine 

Knowledge, may the learned preceptor, the kings, the averters of sins, and 

the protectors of Vedic speech, all the guardians of the world, increases us. 

(1953) 

HYMN LXXXII 

Vi ^ Swr Tt srrcr 11 
c >p 

L O learned persons, sing the praise of God, the Friend of souls, bestow 

on us excellent possessions, equip this soul of ours with divinity, let sweet 

streams of knowledge flow everywhere! (1954) 

r. srfrr *T|gTf*r ^ spSN wim 
sr^rt mmmvjfa jpzrffcnr 11 

O - '» ..... 

2. I first appropriate God, with power, with splendour, and with might. 

Through Vedic knowledge, I preserve in myself children, longevity, physical 
and spiritual strength. (1955) 

lYogis have been spoken of as warriors who constantly wage war against sin and 
immorality. . 

*The man who hates ns should be brought under our control, so that we may reform 
him and remove his feeling of hatred. 
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srfa vxvn ft rt fr ^ ^faRT ftRnfrF: i 

fsrt & srfwrr: n 

3. O King, amass wealth in this world. Let not the old, exalted, learned 

persons, ever devoted to action, tolerate thy moral degradation. O ruler, let 

thy administration be run by just laws. May thy adorers, following non¬ 
violence make thee strong. (1956) 

v. 3TRfR^m*rcsRR^TfF *^rert^r: i 

SFT TOfl SCR STRICT ^ STT fMttT II 

4. God illumines the fore-part of Dawns. The Immemorial Omniscient God 

then brings to light the days. He creates the Sun, the Mornings and the stars. 
He pervades the Heaven and Earth. (1957) 

FRfRSTOTFFF^R STRirfr FFF> 3fR%^r: I 

srftr f wrhf srHr srRrjfFFl- qr ffr ii 

5. The same God explicitly illumines the fore-part of Dawns. The Primor¬ 

dial Omniscient God clearly brings to light the days. He sends the rays of 
the Sun in countless places. He extends the Heaven and Earth. (1958)1 

V FcT ^ fecft HTOT FcR RT FFW FfF?£r I 
* C. o 

5tt Fg-g Ft gwf fprr fr> sr* » 

6. O soul, thy lustre is present in this beautiful body. A reflective sage * 
always illumines thee with knowledge. May the excellent organs of cognition 
acquire knowledge for thee. O soul, let organs of action lend thee knowledge. 
(1959) 

HYMN LXXXIII 

?. 5TO ^ TRR FFF Tfjt f|T*FFt fas*: j tpRFV XTFT FFf JpFcJ II 

1. O God, the Averter of sins, thy controlling -sway over souls is known, 

glittering like gold. O All-pervading God, the Master of Knowledge and 
action, release us from all shackles! (1960) 

^ ^rn^ft^rTT^=ft ^r: i 

*RTTl 5ETERT FffaF FFt FF^T 7\: \\ 

2. O Resplendent, Most Exalted God, free us in this world, from all fetters. 

When we invoke Thee as All-pervading, Immortal, Most Dignified, free us, 

O God, from restraints! (1961) 

3- F|tIF FF*T FFrFSFFFTFF fa F*FF STFR | 

SIFT FFFTfaR sfa FFRTFFt Ffarfa ?FTF II 

^Fifth verse is almost a repetition of the 4th for the sake of emphasis, 
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3. O Most Exalted God, release us from the upmost bond, let down the 

lowest and remove the midmost so may we, O Resplendent God, for acquiring 

Thy undecaying joy, be sinless in the observance of Thy true and just laws. 
(1962) 

TT?Trr 1RTR TW $3^ FTfT V 3xPTT 5TST*TT qT^Tfr rr i 

|fTgf sfrqnr n 

4. O God, the Averter of sins, free us from all snares that bind us, natural 

bonds, the upper and the lower. Drive from us evil dream, drive off misfor¬ 
tune then let us pass into the world of virtue. (1963) 

(IYMNLXXXIV 

?. SETTS^I STTcr^r STtRTf f=RT^ tSTsr*^ Crfefn? I 

feqr spfteT: tthtIPt: fwfww qfx qrf| rft ttr ii 

1. O King, invincible, full of knowledge, free from misery, refulgent, and 

an able administrator, shine here. Chase human ills with the help of philanth¬ 

ropic persons. Ever guard our house. (1964) 

T %'Z ^TTrfto'tssrmr ^'irtanr i 

rth?) n 

2. Thou, O King, lord and leader of the people, hast been born for lovely 

strength, and high dominion. Drive off the unfriendly folk, and make for the 

virtuous, wide room and freedom. (1965). 

3- fTt n 'tfm: f^fossn qmcr sir spirrrra; tott: i 

mm qf=rfq?s fan? fr *im ?rrfs fa a*ft jrsw is 
c cn ^ ^ G o 

3. O King, like a dreadful, wild tiger roaming in the mountains with a 

crooked pace, thou attackest the foe from the farthest distance. Whetting thy 
bolt and thy sharp arrow, O King, crush down our foes, and destroy those 
who want to attack us, (1966)1 

HYMN LXXXV 

?. <j srrfsm f <twr tstptpt i 

g%*r ii 

1. We invoke for our welfare, the Powerful God, Master of Knowledge, 

Adored by the sages, Almighty, Pervader of diverse worlds wherein roam the 
souls, Shiciter of all on the path of virtue, Controller of His subjects and 
Omnipresent. (1967) 

^ee Yajur, 18-71, 
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HYMN LXXXVI 

h sra ^rftcr ?t qran* ffoftgji 

1. God, the Rescuer, God, the Helper, God, the Brave, Who hears each 
invocation, God, the Almighty, Invoked of many, I call. May the Opulent 

God, prosper and bless us. (1968)1 

HYMN LXXXVII 

t jft sr^ft aft m'nftwT i 
ST W f%^T TT^TTfa cFW SSFT *T*ft II 

• C 

1. To the Wise Godin the fire, to Him Who dwells in floods, to Him Who 

hath entered into herbs and plants, to Him Who formed and, fashioned all 

these worlds, to Him the sin-subduing God, the All-pervading, reverence be 

paid! (1969) 

HYMN LXXXYIII 

?. f arfiri fat fa^T^^r faqfas i 

1. O poison, depart, thou art a foe, verily a foe art thou. Mix thyself with 

a poisonous snake. Mix thyself with the poison of the snake. Go to the 

serpent strike him dead. (1970)2 

HYMN LXXXIX 

t fasm irfTfat'^r OT'pprffe i to <r*rni fsr ii 

1. May I glean divine knowledge and action, and equip myself with their 

essence. O Wise God, thus have I become a man of knowledge and action; 

endow me with divine halo. (1971)3 

qp^n *nsr VrmT i 
c « 

^JT f%^TTc[ TTf ^tfq-fTT: II 

2. O preceptor, endow me with glory, with children and a lengthened life. 

May the learned persons understand me,.mav God with Vedic scholars know 

me as such. (1972)4 

•The verse can apply to the King or Commander-in-chief as well. 

•Physicians are of the opinion, that a snake-bitten patient is cured by injecting the 

poison of the snake, which acts as an antidote. 

■T* refers to a Brahmchari, a celebate pupil. 

4§p$h: A pupil, an ^spirer after knowledge, a Brahmchari, 
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3* STOT: q qfqrqsf=q q# ^TcT I TOT 3ft srqtqiq^ It 

3. O Masters of Knowledge, just as waters purify us, so do ye wash away 

this indescribable sin and ignorance of mine. O learned persons keep me away 

from malice and falsehood, and accusation of the innocent. (1973)1 

v- ^ss%fqtftq srfqqfq qJrfipftq t Nfcfir ^qYqfq tf| u 

4. O God, Thou art Great, may I be great, Thou art Glorious, may I 
achieve glory. Thou art splendid, give splendour unto me. (1974)2 

HYMN XC 

?. srfq- <p=q qqelftq qfarqq \ sfrqt qrq^q q*qq n 

1. O King, just as a gardener lops off the tangles of a creeping plant, so do 

thou tear asunder and demolish the might of a violent person! (1975) 

V w qq^q qqer qftqHjpq fq i wr: fW q*<q*q q%q & it 

2. May we divide the gathered treasure of the foe with the help of the 
king. I bring down thy pride and wantonness according to the administrative 

law of the king. (1976)3 

V TO q<TTqrq *mrTOTO: ! «a 

?rq^q qqqtqq: fqqtfqq: | qqiqqqq qqq qqqq fq ^ || 

3. O King, diminish the multiplying strength and wealth, lower down the 

exalted position of a violent reviier, mental torturer and physical tormentor, 

whereby his carnal lust be extinguished and he be disabled to approach and 
molest women! (1977)4 

HYMN XCI 

?. ^qqf qqtfq: sRnfaft fqqq%qT: t 

smrqr tqf qqq q: frqtg qqYfrq toe: to* ii 

1. A King, the nice protector of his subjects, wins the sympathy of the 

people, through his diverse sources of protection. May he, the lord of trea¬ 

sures be the giver of joy and happiness to us. May he drive off oiir foes and 

give us peace and safety. May we be the lords of goodly strength. (1978)5 6 

1See Yajur, 6-17. 

*See Yajur, 38-25. 

3The confiscated wealth of the enemy should go to the state treasury, to be spent for 

the social, moral and physical uplift of th£ subjects. 

^Griffith has not' translated this verse, taking it to be obscene. Sayana, following the 

application of Kaushika sutras has applied this verse to an immoral person. Kaushika 

has written that a debauchee should be stoned to death and pierced with arrows. These 

remarks are wide of the mark, as there is no mention of obscenity in the verse. 

6See Rig, 6-47-12, 10-131-6, Yajur, 20-51. The verse is applicable to God as well. 
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HYMN XCII 

?r pm ^ R3T iw: ^5 i 
gif mrft ttftrarmfir vtir TfTm% rtft 11 -t . 

o 

1. May the ruler, our good preserver, with his noble family members, 

drive away far from us, through various devices, our foemen. May we dwell 

in the auspicious favour of and obey the orders of ruler, who is fit for adora¬ 

tion. (1979)1 

HYMN XCIII 

?. FSW rtRRTT wp p'P I ’spfl pTOTffr II 

1. With the aid of the king, filled with righteous indignation, may we 

subdue our enemies, willing to attack us, and resistlessiy remove all impedi¬ 

ments. (1980) 

HYMN XCIV 

?. p pit gfcTTR HUT I ?T'IT n.^R: II 

1. With steadfast devotion, we accept the man of determination as our* 

ruler. May he render for us his subjects self-reliant and one-minded. (1981)2 

HYMN XCV 

fept ’isft Ulftra l T'lthrsrHi p: II 

1. Lust and anger, are the two energetic and distressing passions of the 

soul, that lurk in it, like two vultures flying in the sky. These grief-developer 

and drier-up passions parch the heart. (1982) 

STfimpfdfe'T HT«ft I fHRTfHH II 

2. I banish lust and anger, as a peasant makes the exhausted, resting oxen 

stand up by pulling their tail, just as two loud-snarling curs are stoned to run 

away, or as a cowherd drives away the two wolves that attack his cows. 

(1983)s 

V trra'Tfefff firmfeTRsn p'TfsTrp i 

5ffT fTfTTfTW H IT: pRSHTR II . 

3. I control lust and anger, that thrust, that pierce, that strike with mutual 

blows. I make the man or dame who shelters them lose all vitality and vigour. 

(1984) 

'See Rig, 6-47-13, 10-131-7, Yajur, 20-52. 
BThat country alone progresses whose inhabitants are self-reliant and undivided. Sec 

Rig, 10-173-6, Yajur, 7-25. 

*T refers to a learned person. 
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HYMN XCVI 

?. J]TW: ff^srept- cRrfrf to: | 

<r#gr- mn: ?«rrfro ^FmFrrfcro u 

J: JandaiVhh-SinearefireS,tingiathe StaH’ andthe blrd hath flown to its 
nest and the hills are firmly rooted, so have I controlled lust and anger and 
put them in their proper place. (1985) ana anger, and 

HYMN XCVII 

?. kto ?=rr srofir a-# srfrofl i 

SRiJflT SffWl'T TOtJT qrflr KjjpT II ~ 

■ !; 0 !C;UTied person> we have today, in this world, accepted thee as Hota 
mthis Yajna which is performed through ceaseless effort. O knower of the 

details or sacrifice, come certainly to this firm Yajna, and attain to pros¬ 
perity, (1986)1 F 

Hftp? AT rPTOT AfP+T: K ’jfVfVnff'TTOfT I 

^ Watt trsffcT # ?arar 5^ qffrqrorn n 

2. O Refulgent God, equip us with a reflective mind, Vedic teachings, learn¬ 

ed persons, virtue, knowledge beneficent to the scholars, and lead us on the 

path of righteousness. Let us follow the good-will of the sages who merit 
adoration (1987) 

3- ^wcft thr TOirorfl shtt to setto toto i 

srfsTq f^r: q-ftrercrl k^toto to ^ to) cr^ffr 11 

3. O good-natured teacher, persuade them to be religious-minded who 
lave gathered round thee to acquire knowledge. O learned persons, taking 

nutritious diet drmking pure, sweet milk, impart all sorts of knowledge to 
this disciple. (1988) s 

*• 3*^1 bkbt tr srTq-Tir stto xrr WTOrf: i 

sRKrqr: tot to rrif f^nr n 

4 o learned persons, for ye, have we erected these comfortable houses. 

v ° ,°hVe’ ye have come t0 my kinSdom. Accepting deserving salary for 
your livehhood, strengthening your splendid knowledge and - technical skill 

7m* ” for lhe benefit of’and according t0 the needs 

1‘ We’ refers to married people. 

‘A king addressss these words to learned persons, whom he has invited from outside 

to work in his country as his employees. 
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^ ^ *1^ i ^TT sfrfo ^T?T 11 

5 O soul go to God, the Venerable. O soul, realise God, the Nounsher of 

all souls. 6 soul, understand God, thy last Resort! What a nice instruct!©: 

is this? (199G)1 

v ^ ft q-5fr I ^ 11 

6 O God the Lord of all sacrifices, this soul, the master of organs, mind 

and breaths^ and Thy visualiser in Sandhi, is Thine. ^oken Jm 
beautiful words and verses and is the bestower of nice strength. It merg 

itself in Thee. O God! (1991) 

a. TOSfcTTO | ^sfl irT^f^Tl TO faTO ’tigf’TT II 

7 Dedication of soul is the only way for utilizing the gifts of God, and 

self-acquired objects. O learned yogis, ye know the highest station, knowing 

that, attain to the highest bliss of salvation. (1992) 

c. fit fTO 1 

TO|T f?f% TOp TOfTOiTO TOp TP «ft TOp II 

8 O All-oervadin- God, the Lord of Mind, I have set the ideal of salva- 
, 8- ? if soul that pervades the organs. May it merge itself m the 

SuSSJM XU - - All-Sustaining Mighty 9P 
it merge itself in the Omnipresent God. May it merge Itself m the Omntpote 

God! (1993)a ' 

HYMN XGVIII 

t # ffTO qlfi i 

? 1:^5 # 

1 This soul has been endowed with knowledge and dignity. It has been 

e„do”i »i"h Prtmn. the chief vita, breath and other — 
Endowed with all divine powers and noble ambitions, developing itself thr g 

tranquillity and self-control, let it go to God, as an oblatton goes to hre. 

(1994) 
HYMN XCIX 

?. sq-fitr? qft tf? ftfe m i 

^tqqpr qlro Ltoto fq^T n^r ^1% 11 

1. O learned person, spread knowledge all round, and p®rfect ^ ^ ^ 
way. Rob not its current How and scope. The house of a diaritable petso 
ever flourishing and filled with gold. Golden ornaments are found .» the 

house of a sacrifice^ who hospitably entertains the learned. 

xSee Yajur, 8-22. 
aLord of Mind: Lord of the mental powers. 
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HYMN C 

geqwqra TRIcT fqtRRtJRT: I .f'TTT 11 

1. I turn away from evil dream, from dream of sin, from indigence. I 

make the prayer mine inmost friend, and thus suppress dreamy phantasies. 

(1996) 

HYMN Cl 

t rm ■ sr?foPFTrf*r ?r i *r feqr n 

1. The food that I eat in a dream is not perceived at early mom. May all 

that I see or do in a dream be blest to me because it is not seen by day. (1997) 

HYMN CII 

?. ?TT3T,JpT^¥tntT?crfteriTir *TR% I BT *TT fffq'JTl'R'Ti: II 

1. Having worshipped father, mother, the Omnipresent, All-Destroying 

God, I lead a life of high character. Let not these lords of mine harm me. 

(1998) 

HYMN CIII 

\ . tpt sr?iTT fff i 

jispppt: ¥ 3 tt iRn ^ frstBTg: a 

1. Who, besides the God Almighty, the Giver of the nice fruit of our ac¬ 

tions, will free us from this censurable malice. Who, but God, wills to control 
the Yajna of the world in which millions of souls work together. Who else 

than God desires to perfect this Yajna of the world. Who, besides God, grants 

longevity to the sages. (1999)1 

HYMN CIV 

?. cfT: trf3??r tf SrTRsm gpTt 1 

fiRlfiRT B'Sifp ^TUFtf q«TR5f ^Rf: TciqrRr II 

1. A learned person, willingly enjoying the alliance of his soul with God, 

should strengthen Vedic speech, the solver of the subtle questionings of the 

soul, granted by God to a determined Yogi, spiritual developer of man, and 

constant preacher of nice moral truths. (2000) 

HYMN CV 

?. srq^in-fr qRqqR qvrR"t f3£t i s'RtR’RRtr fq9%fVf: qfefvr: tTf II 
n w e, 

1. O learned yogi, unmindful of the praise or censure of humanity, choose 

the Word of God. Follow the instructions of the Veda, with all your asso¬ 

ciates. (2001) 

1Nonc but God controls the universe. He grants us the fruit of actions, and long life. 
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HYMN CVI 

?. qq*$fq qf?q fqq*q sTTftq *cm ^rraSft: i 

qar: qtff eq q: q%q: sr% ?Tfqcqq*3 q: u 

1. Each thoughtless ill that we have done, O God, all error in our conduct, 

O Omniscient God!, therefrom do thou, O sapient God, preserve us. May we 

thy friends, for bliss, have life eternal. (2002) 

HYMN CVII 

qq fqqwrcqf% $q*q ww: i amr. qgfcqr qrcFrar^t q-yqqfqqqq n 

1. The seven bright beams of the Sun bring the streams of water downward 

from the sky,.these streams remove thy misery. (2003)1 

HYMN CVIII 

qt fq*qrfq q> q mfe: *qt fqsmq> qT qt ^ i 

1. Whoso by stealth or openly would harm us, be he a friend who knows 

us, or a stranger, O King! May the terrible excruciating pain attack them, O 

King, theirs be neither home nor children! (2004) 

qt q: .qtfqqrfrt fq^qt qr qrq%q: i 

qqqiq^r qfsrr f<#rF£qiq *qtq| fqq^ qTq%q: n 

2. Whoso oppresseth us, O King, asleep or waking, standing still or 

moving; accordant with God, (the Lover of all) thy comrade, O King meet 

those foes and consume them. (2005) 

HYMN CIX 

?. wgqnr q^% qqt q> ar£q qqqsft i q^q fwiftr h qt fsiqfqft u 

1. My homage to the strong, nourishing Brahmchari, who controls the 

organs of his body. With lustrous knowledge I train my mind, that lends me 

pleasure in the performance of such a noble deed. (2006)2 

r. qqwo«rt q^ tqq^ qigqqvq: fq^rqr i 

qqmTq fsqqrfq wwr qqf?q ^qr qqqifq ^wit u 

2. O Brahmchari blazing like fire, bestow knowledge to the organs of 

cognition, and space, sand and water to the organs of action. The organs 

delight in both kinds of food, joying in receiving their share of food appor¬ 

tioned duly. (2007)3 

1Sun sends down rain through its rays, wherewith crops ripen, more food is produced, 
which feeds men and keeps them free from disease. 

*T refers to the Brahmchari. 
'Organs of cognition require knowledge, but organs of action stand in need of water, 

sand, earth and material objects to work upon. Both oblations: the butter produced from 
the milk of cattle, and the juices of herbs. Each organ gets due share of the food we eat- 
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V WTH: ^ ffa#T*T*rRT ^ I 

st $ # sfr; % Iwf T?snr?g u 

3. The organs lend pleasure to the soul between the Earth and the Sun. Let 

them fill my hands with knowledge; and kill my lust and anger, the destroyers 
of wisdom, and the foes of soul. (2008)1 

v. mfk^ srfi#§r srfa sr i tgorfroman* srfg *r> srfNterfa h 

4. I fight against my opponent. O God, shower wealth on us. Smite mine 

adversary in the battle, as lightning flash burns a tree. (2009)2 

3ft *ft sr% *rcfaw ^r qt sremrt ^ i 
sr ^ *m*rt irwwfir: smre ii 

5. A celibate amongst us, by observing the vow of celibacy, develops this 

undecaying physical and spiritual strength. A self-controlled learned person 

amongst us, who grasps and controls the senses acquires, this desirable joy, 

knowledge and food. Let us pass our life happily in the company of such a 
person who is the master of the Vedas and controls his organs. (2010) 

V 4mm sfir ir?$rr: i 
msfi gfim him mi wm 11 

6. O learned person, your name is ‘Containers of wealth, as you are far¬ 

sighted, dominion supporters, and men of practical wisdom. O exalted persons, 

may we worship you with devotion, and become lords of wealth. (2011)3 

*». ^TR *RTTfacft g% STgnR JTgfiPT I SfSfR JR 5T^TR% % Ht II 

7. As I serve the learned with humility, as I have led a life of chastity, may 

these turbulent organs, when I have controlled them, grant me bliss in 
salvation. (2012)4 

HYMN CX 

?♦ 3W tpjrw gcft ^^TOsrfcr i 3*rr n 
1. O King and Commander of the army, smite resistlessly the foes of your 

subjects; for best foe-slayers are ye both. (2013) 

w&nmtm&mmx fror i 
cp^cTTg STfRpTR fWf*FT g%5gir II 

2. I invoke the king and the Commander, foe-destroyers, carriers of arms 

in hand, powerful, adored by many, through whom the subjects secured peace 

and safety in the beginning, these who have controlled all parts of their 
kingdom. (2014) 

•‘Them* refers to the organs. First ‘My’ refers to the. 
•‘Us*'refers to warriors, soldiers. 

may also mean ‘Fellow-inhabitants.’ 
*T refers to a Brahmchari, a celibate. 
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V RT fiRffcT: 1 ^ Tftf^T'T *TT T5PTRR tJR^) II 

3. O King, the Refulgent God, hath supported thee with food. Full of 

eulogies by us, come unto us for a discriminating worshipper! (2015)1 

HYMN CXI 

(. 1RR f fSFtfH STTRT ^TRT^ RRimR I . 

^ rr^rt ^rt qrcer srrtj hr 7R% fn# trrr 11 

1 O youngman, thou art God’s treasure for procreation. Thou art the 

custodian of semen. Thou art the soul of sages and ordinary mortals. Staying 

in domestic life create children, who, living amongst thy relatives, or in 

foreign countries, all thy subjects, should lead a happy life. (2016) 

HYMN CXII 

(. nr^rTf SJRTjfsRr srfRRR RffSTcT I ?TTT: tTR JpR'RjR: II 

1 Radiant with beauty are Heaven and Earth, who give us mental joy, 

whose sway is vast. We have been endowed with seven godly organs. May 

they deliver us from sin. (2017)2 

v. TTT I 

5fsff rfTf?5T q^Tr^rR ^RfTfRTR II 

2. May these organs save me from the sin arising from slandering others, 

or entertaining evil thoughts for God. May they free me from the fetters of 

Death, and from every sin committed towards the learned. (2018) 

HYMN CXIII 

1. qsRRT f^sr 1 irt fRfsRrcftsg<R 11 

1 O contemptible greed, O parasite of avarice, O covetousness thou art 

destroying that man, who is thy prey. Thou art the enemy of that strong man. 

(2019) 

^ qcCTfer qfefd fTTT qRrePRTUTT I! 

2. O greed, thou art the embodiment of desire. Thou art poisonous and 
deadly. °Thou art worthy of being abandoned, like a barren cow by a bu . 

(2020) 
hymn cxiy 

?. STT 3tT 1 w t pnR *RraR *R t w & 11 

1 O foe, I have extracted from thy sides, I have extracted from thy heart, 

have extracted from thy face the strength and splendour that were thme. 

(2021) 

l‘Us’ refers to the subjects. 
2Seven organs: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth. 
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jfcft F?g wjtT«t: ftfsft: rft fftcff: i ,*Fft «Wt 5?3 n 

2. Let diseases and sufferings pass away, let cares and calumnies vanish 

hence. Let a powerful king destroy fiendish armies, let a dignified king des¬ 

troy the disloyal subjects. (2022) 

HYMN CXV 

?. sr fIf: <TTfq fpjf: ff \ ffsf^tt^f fist <ft ^rnrftr u 

1. Hence, Evil Fortune! fly away, vanish from this place and from the 

distant one. We fix thee with an iron hook unto the man who hateth us. 

(2023) 

F. zft FT sTSFt: FSTF I 

§t?FWTfF^T FT f^F^fft FfFt TW 11 

2. Granting us riches, O God, the Creator, and Lord of wealth!, send thou 

away from us to other regions, the degrading and abominable Fortune which 

hath assailed me and is exhausting my vigour, as a creeper climbs a tree and 

dries it up. (2024) 

V SBFSfil F^TCF FFF F?FTf STTcTT: I 

FTFT TTfaGST fffFCff: F f|*F: f$TFT FSFfF FTF%^1 fa II 

3. One hundred and one characteristics all together are at his birth born 

with a mortal’s body. Of these we send away the most unlucky; Keep lucky 

ones for us, O God, the knower of all created objects. (2025) 

V. tTflT FFT ©FTf%?T FT fafeffT^F I VF7FT 3UFT vRFftFft FTFt^FT FFtFSPT 11 

4. I have separated the good and bad characteristics, as a cowherd dis¬ 

tinguishes cows who stray on common lands. Here let auspicious character¬ 

istics stay, hence have I banished evil ones. (2026) 

HYMN CXVI 

?. FFt ¥TTF ^FFFTF fftFFTF 1 FF: FRTTF ^FFFFf^cfF 11 

1. Use different remedies for the removal of fever, that torments the patient, 

saps his physical vigour, makes him delirious, disappoints him, causes shiver¬ 

ing, and kills all his previous desires. (2027) 

V. Ft STitfFFF^^I^ftF F^F^fcFFff: 11 

2. May the lawless fever, that comes on every third or fourth day, pass 

over and possess the man who sings his praise like a frog. (2028)1 

*A self-praiser is censured and condemned in the verse. Just as a frog cries and utters 
his praise, so a man who sings his praise deserves to be attacked by fever. Nine kinds of 

fever are mentioned in this hymn. 
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HYMN GXVII 

t src i 

*TT vtl % fa TO fa E TTfcftsfa <Tf II 

1. O King, go forth, with excellent steeds having tails like peacock plumes. 

Let none check thy onward march, as fowlers capture the bird. Just as'a 
thirsty person crosses the waterless desert, so come unto us conquering the 

foes. (2029) 

HYMN CXVIII 

?. cf SWWT TIRPJfRR cfF?TW I 

1. O valiant warrior, thy vital parts I cover with armour. May this calm, 

considerate king protect thee with invincible strength. May the Exalted God 

give thee a very long life. May the learned enjoy thy triumph over the wicked. 

(2030)1 

BOOK (Kan<Ja) VIII 

Chapter (Anoyaka) 1 

HYMN I 

t SFcRR fPT: SPiTT ST'TRT If H WfW I 

HKHIf JW: SfT^TT gfc?! Wt STlJcPR Wt% II 

1. Homage to God, the Ender of all through Death. May thy breathings, 

inward and outward still remain within Him. May this man, united with his 
intellect stay in this world, in the realm of God, and then in the world of life 

eternal. (2031)a 

r. ■JT’ft ifr^rr sramR i ^ n 

2. Savoury food hath lifted up this man, and delicious water, fast vital 

breaths, mental vigour, digestive strength have raised him up to health. 
(2032)3 

V srm % *r?r: 1 

^ w fa^qrr: kmk n 

3. O man, dedicate thy intellect, thy breath, thy life, thy soul to God. 
Through divine utterance of the Vedas we raise thee from the bonds of 

ignorance. (2033)4 

lT refers to the Commander-in-chief. 
•World of life eternal: Salvation. Surya means God, vide Yajur, 7-42. 
•Vital breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana, Naga, Kurina, Krikala, Dev 

Dutt, Dhananjya, the eleven breaths that conduce to health and longevity. 
4<We’ refers to learned persons. 
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v. ^rr: gw tr q-c«rr *tctT: i 

ffr f^c*rr m 

4. Up from thy present position, O soul, rise! sink not downward, casting 

away the fetters of ignorance and poverty that hold thee. Be not parted from 

this world, enjoy long the sight of your preceptor (Guru) and God. (2034) 

k- 5^f 3Tci: rr RffPcRr jvr i 

* RT R T || 

5. O soul, may the wind moving in the atmosphere blow purely for thee, 

and let waters rain on thee their nectar. The Sun shall shine with efficacy on 

thy body; Death shall have mercy on thee: don’t die early! (2035) 

V & p*r *trtr sfteR i* ftrtPr i 

m ?% fr|rrT^f fcrfafa^qr qrsrfir ii 

6. Upward must be thy way, O soul, not downward: with life and mental 

vigour I endow thee. Ascend this bodily car, the giver of deathless joy; then 
preach knowledge to humanity in old age! (2036)1 

^3. *TT % *TRTT firft WHT 5T HR R: fq^qr I 

tqr srfir tsrj ^ n 

7. Let not thy soul follow sin, nor be absorbed in it. Slacken not your 

efforts to serve humanity. Follow not your aged parents to death. Let all the 
organs retain thee here in safety. (2037)2 

CJ* *TffRR7 iWtalT ^ RpR 1 

5ff Ttf R)%tirr lr ii 

8. Yearn not for the departed ones, for they lead your thoughts to the 

other world. Rise up from the darkness of sin, come into the light of virtue. 
We^clasp both thy hands to help thee. (2038)3 

RT *TT irfacft RTT 3ft RR5) I 

*TT fir HR fcTTO TW*RT: I! 

9. Let not the black night and the bright day seize thee, two ever moving 

warders of thy path of life sent forth by God. Go forward, grieve not. Don’t 
sit in this world brooding over the past. (2039) 

?°. 4# trfr nr tftar tR Star ^ n srnlfn i 
ffn tT^r pn nr sr ncnr nn n 

lT refers to God. 
s<Here’ refers to body.- 

3<We’ refers to learned persons*;through whose help a man can rise from darkness to 
light. 
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10. Forbear to tread this path of sin, for it is aweful: that path I speak of, 

which thou hast not travelled before. Enter it not, O man; this way is dark¬ 

ness: forward is danger, hitherward is safety. (2040) 

xm, ^rTar%^T *tt y fMjat w 

11. Thy guardians be the learned persons amongst the subjects. Thy guar¬ 

dian be the fire which men enkindle. Thy guardian be the All-knowing God, 

the Well-wisher of all: let not celestial fire with lightning burn thee. (2041) 

RT ^TT qpsamfa 1 

xm§ c^t eft i sFfl’fef 11 

12. Let not a flesh-consuming animal or disease attack thee. Keep far away 

from an avaricious, violent person. Be Heaven and Earth and Sun and Moon 

thy protectors. May Air protect thee from the attack of Nature’s forces. 

(2042) 

<^r xmw i 

c^t t^nr n 

13. May the teacher, the imparter of knowledge, and the preacher, the 
propagator of learning protect thee. May sleepless watchman and the high 

charactered Acharya, who never resorts to low and mean devices, protect 

thee. May thy guardian and wakeful sentry protect thee. (2043) 

?v. & IMS ii 

14. Let these be thy preservers, these thy keepers. Honour them, and 

converse respectfully with them. (2044)1 

U- ^rrciT wig ^rf%^TT i 

m smt m f refer cfa f=n 

15. May the All-pervading, Most Exalted, Nourishing, Protecting God, the 
Creator, rear thee for lending joy and shelter to others. May not thy vigour 

or thy breath forsake thee. We invoke intellect for thee. (2045) 

RT WT sprar: fe|T srff: SPrej: I 

^TfeiTT SRRTt CTSSft II 

16. Let not a nerve-breaking disease attack thee. Let not lockjaw attack 
thee. Let not dimness of eyes attack thee. May thou not suffer from a tongue- 

disease. Ever maintaining good health, how canst thou fall a prey to death. 

May the Aditya learned Brahmcharis, the Vasu Brahmcharis, the king and 

Acharya save thee from death and lead thee to prosperity. (2046)* 

11 These* refers to teacher, preacher, watchman, etc. mentioned in the previous verse. 
*Aditya Brahmcharies: Learned persons who observe celibacy for 48 years. Vasu 

Brahmcharies: Persons who study the Vedas and observe celibacy for 24 years. 
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Xo. m■ 5sn ^-^P^srirrTRroni^ i ^ ctt gritfforo.tfmxftvft'wi11 

17. May the Sun, the Earth and God save thee from death; May the plants 

and herbs with Moon as their King rescue thee from death. (2047) 

lz. 3pf i vi sssnfttfr "TTGimftr ii 

18. O learned persons, let this man remain here in this world, let him not 
go to yonder world. We rescue him from death with a thousand devices. 

(2048) 

U. wt ytftvfai. T tfm: l ™ ^ " 

19. O men, I have delivered thee from death. May thou get life-infusing 

objects. Let not the females with wild loose locks, and thy relatives deep y 

mourn over thy death. (2049)1 

^o. OTimfas jjhptt:' ST'fa: i TRT'sm' m % ii 

20. O soul, I bring thee unto this body. I look after thee. Thou assumest 

body again and again, and art born anew. Perfect in body: so have 1 restored 

all thy sight, and all thy life. (2050)2 

p?. oUpJTcT ft eTef ePf) ST^rT I 

?T<T ftptjcU rrsrf fa ^*rfa 11 

21. Life hath breathed on thee; light hath come: darkness hath past away 

from thee. Far from thee we have removed poverty, death and consumption. 

(2051) 

HYMN II 

5tt tpjfe’rr^srmTT ^rcsfansg; d i 

g- 5fTf: 5*77T VTTTfrr PIT FT FT T rf^sr: II 

L o man, try to secure the enjoyment of this full life of a hundred years. 

Thine be longevity which nothing shortens. Thy spirit and thy life again I 

bring thee die not, shun luxury and ignorance! (2052)3 

sffaeri siftfr^irTfer ?4T ftrfa i 

sT^ffa mg: sfat if Furfa 11 

2. O man, come hither to the light of living men. I have brought thee to 

this world for enjoying a life of hundred autumns. Loosing the bonds of death 

and disgrace, I give thee age of very long duration! (2053)4 

~ >‘1’ refers to God, or a learned person. A man should not die before the attainment of 

full age of hundred years, so that his relatives may not weep over his premature death. 
aT refers to God. All thy sight: All thy organs. All thy life: Full life of one hundred 

yearS- , 
8The verse is addressed to a sick person at the point of death. ‘1’ refers to a learned 

physician, or God. 
4T refers to God, 
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V % srFTTff^ ^ i 

Fff ?r 5Fj etk^iRt *t fef?<rrT;>m f-rfprRq^T n 

3. For thee, I create breathe from the wind, and vision from the Sun. Thy 
mind I establish and secure within thee. Acquire knowledge with thy organs, 
speak clearly" with thy tongue. (2054)1 

X 4' ?FT fgT<?T ^TT^Rf^r rj sfntfrr | 

fcTi ^*r: hmirr crs^yir 11 

4. O soul, just as fire is kindled with the blow of breath or a fan, so do I 

enliven thee with the breath of bipeds and quadrupeds. O God, the Severer of 
men from the mortal, I feed the eye granted by Thee with beautiful scenery, 
and the breath granted by thee with food. (2055)2 

X- ft fcTrf tnfr?rrmf% t vttpsr jtt pd q-tfn u 

5. Let this man live, let him not die, we make him conscious. I make for 
him a healing balm. O Death, forbear to slay this man. (2056)3 

%■ sffasri" ^ftPctt sfNvalRbmtR'ftr i 
Fmmf w?FRi ff^reTfjrf |%srm u 

6. For the health of this man, I grant a living animating medicine, life¬ 

infusing, injuring, preserving, efficacious, and invigorating. (2057.J4 

'»• FfF ft tfft: tjSrh i 

FFTWfT RHT rr^ScR'TftPF gft# WvUTTf: II 

7. O God, the Dissolver of the universe tell this soul how to live long. 

Harm it not, let it develop. Let this person, being thine, live in this world for 

full hundred years. O Creation and Dissolution lend joy to this soul, give it 

full life and drive away misfortunes! (2058) 

5. ijpft srfsr i 

3Tfw: gsj^nsn FcT^m sttw^t F3tfsf<tf[ n 

i ^0<^» instruct this soul, nourish this person. Rising above afflictions 
let him tread the right path of life. Harmless with intellect and all organs in 
tact, let him enjoy full old age of hundred years, and attain to prosperity 
through self effort! (2059) 

lT refers to God. 

*In the first part God addresses the soul, and in the second, the soul addresses God. 

he verse refers to a sick person. ‘We’ refers to learned persons. ‘I* refers to a skilled 
physician. 

41 refers to God. Jivanti is the name of a plant, which has got manifold medicinal 
curative properties. 
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£. tRTTT |fff: RT 'TK^rfK ?TT RT tTRRqtqTff I 

STHrefiff SflRT? ftRf ff iPcfe 5«rrfiT I! 

9. May the missile of the forces of nature pass by thee. I save thee from 
the attack of passions. I have preserved thee from death. Far have 1^banished 

flesh-consuming Sre: I define a proper code of conduct for thy life’s protec- 

tion. (2060)1 

?o. zrt ^ 1 
1 N & * 

1ST R cTRT? TSFfff sTflTHT «R II 

10. O Death, invincible is thy misty path. Saving him from that path, we 

make Vedic knowledge an armour for him! (2061)2 

? ?. fRtfff cT trp’ntPTi anr fr €r4nrg: Rftcr i 

srf^vTFr tRfarreffR'tsq %mfK *R?ff h 

11. I firmly establish Prana and Apana (both the breaths) in thee. 1 keep 

away from thee, old age and death. I give thee long life, which may prove 

propitious to thee. I chase away the messengers of death, which roam about. 

(2062)3 

r, srrcreTTftr Prefir qft trrff trt?: fq^rRFr i 

ysffl qg; ft |4cf R <r rt't fR% n 

12. Far off we drive stinginess, poverty, avarice, and demons who feast on 

flesh. All the devil kind the brood of sin, like darkness, we dispel. (2063) 

3T«TT ?T firrqi 5rq?r: FRRrrPT ^ fsflfn !l ?RRffR II 

13. I win thy life from the Refulgent, Immortal, Everlasting, Omniscient 

God. This I procure for thee, that thou mayst not suffer harm, and befriend¬ 

ing Him, become free from the fear of death, and all be well with thee, (2064) 

ftit t m ^RT^fWt sRcnr stMsrt i 

sf Ft 3TT ffqg 4 TTfft TT| ff |% I 

fsrqr qqfVr tTfR rtt) fqRT: qqRfft: If 

14. Gracious to thee be Heaven and Earth, bringing no grief, and 

bestowing wealth! Pleasantly shine the sun for thee, the Wind blow sweetly 

to thy heart! Let the celestial Waters full of sweetness like milk flow happily 

for thee. (2065) 

i*I’ refers to God. Missile of nature: Affliction caused by excessive rain, flood, and 

heat. 
1 *‘We’ refers to learned persons. .. ~ 

*T refers to God. Messengers: Seconds minute, hour, day, month, year, wjiich 

shorten our life. 
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^ ^eRf iPr^rfir i 

cfff mfesft T$T<Tf f^^RfrtWT I! 

15. Auspicious be the Plants to thee! I have upraised thee from the lower 

to the upper part of the earth. Let the lustrous Sun and Moon prolong thy 

life there. (2066)1 

ftft cT <rt. $wr: ^pJswFonrej an 

16. Whatever robe to cover thee or zone thou makes! For thyself, we make 

it pleasant to thy frame; may it be soft and smooth to touch. (2067) 

?V9. i$m *Ff*Kfr acar ffTfa %wrsr i m ^ *tt a snj: sr srWfr n 

17. O barber, when, with a very sharp and cleansing razor, our hair and 

beards thou shavest, beautifying our face, harm not our body! (2068)2 

1*. ftr# a *ar i ft araa sfp-: n 

18. Auspicious unto thee be rice and barley, nutritious and sweet in taste. 

They cure consumption and free us from physical suffering. (2069) 

U* t% arfmfir m*if f^r: w: i zrwffrsl ift 0* ^THftTfnjftft n 

19. Whatever corn grown by cultivation thou eatest, or whatever milk 

thou drinkest, food eatable and drinkable, I make all poisonless for thee. 

(2070)3 

R°- ^ m td# qf< i f^gwr.w Jr Tft n 

20. O man, we grant thee freedom to pass both day_ and night according to 

your pleasure. O learned administrators, save my property-and body from 
indigent dacoits, and violent cannibals! (2071) 

3m* §Ifr IRTTff I froff: j 

lUpper pari: Mountain. A patient for recovery and men for improvement of health 

should resort to hills, where the air is purer, and the light of the Sun and Moon 
pleasanter than in a low level place. 

‘Thee refers to a patient. 

2Harm not our body: Don’t injure our body through inexperience or carelessness, or 

by the use of a bad non-disinfected razor, which may bruise a part of the face or pro¬ 

duce a skin disease like eczema. Swami Dayananda has used this verse for Mundan 
Sanskar in the Sanskar Vidhi. 

35fT?IR, may also mean eatable, uneatable according to Say ana, or stale and 

fresh food according to Pt.Khcm Karan Das Trivedi. Pt. J^idev Vidyalankar translates 
5pTT?DT as uneatable i.e. drinkable. 
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21. O man, thine is the age of a hundred years, with two intervals of day 

and night and three seasons of summer, winter and rains, and four stages of 

childhood, youth, middle age, and old age. We render your age unbroken, and 

complete. May the King, Commander-in-chief and all the learned persons 

willingly adrnire you for this age! (2072)1 

RV I 

■sroffar gwr swmifa % ^for 11 

22. O man, to Autumn we deliver thee, to Winter, Spring and Summer’s 

care. May the rainy season wherein the plants and herbs grow up, be aus¬ 

picious for thee. (2073) 

23. Death is the lord of bipeds. Death is the supreme lord of Quadrupeds. 

O ruler, away from that Death I bear thee, be not thou afraid. (2074)2 

- V*. mjsfer ^ bt i t i m fwa n 

24. O non-violent immortal soul, thou shalt not die: be not afraid; thou 

shalt not die. Learned emancipated persons do not die after the attainment 

of salvation, nor go to the lowest depths of darkness! (2075) 

R'i. H«rf t m sftefcT tfkR: T3T: I mi II 

25. Here verily all creatures live, the cow, the horse, the men, the beast, 

here where this Vedic knowledge is used as a rampart that protects life. 

(2076) 

Rr 'rig i 
■ m t frftFfWf:11 

26. Let this Vedic knowledge preserve thee from thy friends, from evil 

deeds, from thy relatives. Thou art deathless, immortal soul. Live long in 

the body. Let not the vital breath forsake thy body. (2077) 

^V9. ^ ^rfddldif: 1 d^TTd Rt tdT ^fRFTCRfa 11 

27. There are one and a hundred modes of death, and many destructive 

fetters of ignorance that may be overcome; may learned persons deliver thee 

from this when the. All-pervading Refulgent God bids. (2078)3 

lThis verse has been translated by some scholars-as denoting the time for which the 
universe lasts, which is called the Brahma Day, and the period for which Matter in its 

nascent, atomic stage lasts after dissolution, before the world is re-created.. This period 
is termed the Brahma Night. Multiply 100 (^R) by 10,000 and put 2, 3, 4 
respectively to the left, we get 4,320000000 years which is the age of the world, 

*T refers to God. 
•‘‘This’ refers to Death, ignorance. 
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qrd^TCTT wt^Tftr stt^t i wt ^s?rk5r^ 11 

28. O man, thou art the body of this wise soul, saviour from worldly 

sufferings,- slayer of fiends and foes art thou, yea, banisher of maladies, Thou 

art the purifier of the tree of this body, and healing balm for spiritual 

ailments! (2079) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN III 

\. jrftnmr fW srf^sf'T mfir *mr i 
ftrcrpff srfcr: ^rar: fw u 

.1,1 make the mighty demon-slayer still more powerful, to the most famous 

friend, the king, I come for shelter. May the zealous king, renowned 

through his deeds, protect us in the day and night from evil. (2080) 

^ : ifas: i 

*TT fsrgpn' WTSt II 

2. O King, the knower of thy subjects, armed with thy military instru¬ 

ments, enkindled with thy dignity, trample the demons under thy feet. 

Control the^ ignorant, voluptuous gamblers with thy advice. With thy 

heroism, send to jail the raw flesh-eaters! (2081) 

.V vJVftwfa^T'T tf? it# Tt ^ I 

3. O King, the protector of the good and bad, high and low, as slayer of 

the ignoble, keen in nature, keep under thy control the weak and strong 

foes. Fly on all sides in the air, and assail the wicked spirits with thy sharp 

instruments. (2082) 

y. sprit srgsrrrffsr fafa* i 
sr «rafPn* «rra%s: farted; u 

4. O King, pierce through the wicked person’s skin; let the destroying 

dart with fire consume him. Rend his joints, O King, let the eater of raw 

flesh, anxious for flesh, tear and destroy him! (2083)1 

V.. *r5*Pff qwft m i 
qgsrf OTf fircrrc: u 

5. O wise king, where now thou seest, a wicked person, standing still or 

roaming, or flying through the air’s mid-region, kindled to fury as an archer 

pierce him with an arrow! (2084) 

1Eater of flesh: A tiger or wolf. 
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v tffpPTRt writ sirt! ircrfiTfvrfegH: i 

^rrftrf^sq- r^rr srafat stt^t stIr rriexrtr n 

6, O King, throwing the shafts through soldiers, ordering the sharpening 
of the arrows through electrification, pierce to the heart therewith the wicked 
persons, and break their arms uplifted to attack thee! (2085) 

\s. tJcrRssfT^yjrf^ rrr? 3cn^n*rf ^fefRqfgsrRR i 

ft 3Tf§ SltRRR 3TFTR: || 

7. O King, protect the captives. O King, foremost of all, blazing with 
thy lustre, kill with double-edged swords, the terrible foes, who want to 
capture us. Let spotted carrion-eating vultures devour that violent person' 
(2086) 

^ RF SR) iinjETR) "T FR I 

rTTf tffw JfftsS iTRRRRffft ^Rf|R II 
CO > 

8. O King, declare here, who the-demon is, that commits the evil deed. 
Grasp him, O thou most youthful, with thy prestige; and punish him, keep¬ 
ing in view the welfare of the people! (2087) 

G RSRT TST rfST STsr =igTR: JT tR Sifter: I 

f|sr Tsrftirfft rIstrr m rt s?r ^r^rt ii 

9. O King, with a vigilant eye, guard the Yajna of thy administration 
make it, O prudent King, excellent for thy subjects. Let not the fiends, O 
Man-Beholder-harm thee burning against the demons to slay them. (2088)1 

?®. 'fTOT tst: Tft T5tr ftsr ftrfft srf% ^jrrff^jsrr 1 

Riflft #srr sp itptitrr ii 

10. O King, the Man-Beholder, look on the fiend, ’mid men, rend thou his 
three extremities in pieces. Demolish with thy strength his ribs. O King, 
destroy thou triply the lower part of the fiend! (2089)2 

? ?• fftjrfgsTR: srftf=T rl PRcT zfr Rft SRR^T 1 

eT*Tf%>Tr ?: ?T*T5TRR qnR ft qvfft 11 
C o *v 

11. Thrice, O King, let thy noose surround the demon who with his false¬ 
hood injures truth. Roaring loud with thy strength. O King, fetter him in the 
presence of all, for the good of him who praises God. (2090)3 

*Man-Beholder: The King who watches keenly the welfare and interests of his subjects. 
Extremities; Head, and two shoulders; or strength, wealth and men, the three agencies 

of a wicked person. Triply; Both the legs and waist. 

3‘Thrice’ means three times, again and again, or in three parts of the body, the lower, 
middle and upper, i.e., feet, legs, hands. 
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•$V ^ ^TT: l 

q?qtfw: ^nv^rret *r <rqr ftwr ^ it 

12. O King, whenever the pair utters curse against a fiend, or learned 

persons use rude, rough words for him, the flame of wrath is kindled in thy 

indignant mind; pierce thou to the heart therewith the fiends! (2091)1 

tv TO mtft 3TO qrpRtrtVftt I 

TOf%«rr n 

13. O King, with thy deadly strength exterminate the demons, destroy the 
fiends with thy destructive pdwer. Destroy with the flame of fire the foolish 
pleasure-hunters. Destroy the murderous daeoits weeping with grief! (2092) 

\V; tost $qr qfcnr 1 
qrqr#r mH | srMIr qT^qpr: n 

14. May the learned ever destroy the evil-doer: may uttered curses turn 

back and attack him. Let arrows pierce the liar in his vitals, and the tetters 

of the ail-controlling king fasten the criminal. (.2093) 

*r: ifoa- ft q^nm: i 
qt ^nfq- n 

15. The fiend who feeds on the flesh of cattle* the flesh of horses and of 

human bodies, who steals the milch-cow’s milk away, O King,—tear off the 

heads of such with fiery fury! (2094) 

?v fast qqi qT|&m I 
qiwrtq: #rttqqrg to u 

16. The fiends who poison the cows, the eyih doerS who cut the cow into 

pieces, let the king, the urger of ail, banish, them from his state, and their > 
share of herbs and plants be denied them. (2095)" 

?\s. qq ^feqrqr^q qrar^ qi^qm l 

17. O King, the Man-Beholder, let not the fiend ever taste the milk, the 
•cow yields in a year. O King, if any one of ignoble persons would like to glut 
himself with milk, pierce with thy flame his vitals as he meets thee! (2096)3 

‘When a pair, i.e„ husband and wife cry against the atrocity of a wicked person, or 

learned persons condemn in strong language the misdeeds ol a satanic person, the king 

feels enraged after hearing them, and should give condign punishment to such devils. 
aThis yerse is a clear condemnation of flesh eating. Verse 15th also condemns the cat* 

ing ol flesh. 

3 Jr lame; Lire of anger or strength. 
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inggifiR ^ c^rr T«rrf?r jsrfng fsrrg: 1 

^f^TT'T'T JIT & |^r fT5T tsiTRl: II 

18. O King, from days of old thou slayest demons: never have they over¬ 

come thee in battles. Burn up the flesh-devourers, along with their foolish 

companions: let none of them escape thy wonderful instrument! (2097) 

^ FrYanY q^KcT W g^RT I 

q-Rr Y ^r^Tffcrfq^sT mm 11 

1,9. Guard us, O King, from below and above, protect us from behind and 
from front. May thy instruments most fierce and never wasting, glowing with 

fervent heat, consume the sinper! (2098)1 

Ro. q^icf qfr qr^rrY i 

srF^r 3?^ H: w 

20. From rear, from front, from under, from above us, O King, protect 

us a sage with wisdom. Guard to old age thy friend as friend eternal: O King, 

as immortal, guard us mortals! (2099) 

=q$r: srfa £F? i 

21. Lend thou the garrulous prattler that eye, O King, wherewith thou 

lookest on the demons, who revile and defame others. Like a non-violent 

sage, with wise light of the learned, burn up the fool who ruins truth with 
falsehood! (2100) 

qPc k^t^X 3t m F^sr erYqf? i FsYf^Y n 

22. O foe-suppressing, powerful king, may we daily seek thy shelter, as 

thou art the nourisher of ail, wise, the controller of powerful foes, and the 

destroyer of the tormentors of the subjects! (2101) 

F*fq<jr ^TTRcT: sfcT **X XmX *rf^ I SFY ^3WTf^f%f?r: II 

23. O King, with thy sharpened glow, with rays that flash with points of 

flame, strike thou back the treacherous brood of evil-minded persons who kill 

others with poison. (2102) 

f% ^Tmx f ^rr fr*rY ^tF^t i 
zX^XX: ftptftY qsftTsftfYfYsY II 

24. The King shines far and wid,e with lofty splendour, and by his great¬ 

ness performs all acts conducive to the welfare of his subjects. He conquers 

godless and malign illusions, and sharpens both his horns (weapons) to gore 

the ogres. (2103)2 

MSelow: South. Above: North. Behind: West. Front: past.. 
‘Horns: Protection of the subjects, and annihilation of the foes. 
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sjgffirfifrercFtf fa u 

25. O learned King, thy two unwasting horns are keen-pointed weapons, 

sharpened by Vedic knowledge. With these transfix the wicked-souled person, 

who cares not an iota for the life and property of others, and is aggressive 

in nature, with fierce flame of wrath, O King, when he meets thee! (2104) 

R\. wfa |?ff% l Sffa: TOV U 

26. Pure, purifier, adorable, energetic with refulgent glow, the king drives 

demons away. (2105) 

HYMN IV 

*ttt fa ftreh’^nr^r. n 

1. OKing and the Commander-in-chief, burn, destroy the demon foe. 
Send downward, O ye powerful both, the protagonists of ignorance. Annihilate 

the fools, slay them and burn them up: chase them away from us, pierce the 

voracious fiends! (2106)1 

r. Fsffafar wfrwf vt i 

*3rfs$ wt €Rr*RcTR n 

2. O King and the Commander-in-chief, boldly face the sinful preacher of 

vice. May sin be burnt like an oblation put into fire. Keep perpetual dislike 

for the enemy of the Vedas, eater of flesh, the fearful-eyed Cormorant! 

(2107) 

3. l?3TOt*n eft 5T fNtfTT I 

^rt ipyropr: n 

3. O King and the Commander-in-chief, plunge the wicked in the depth, 

yea, cast them into deep darkness, so that not one of them may ever thence 

return: so may your wrathful might prevail and conquer them! (2108) 

v. ^sTTsfPTT fort srsr ^ ■jfa^r ar?Rfapr 1 
aw ppt? ^ aTatjfa fasr^r: n 

4. O King and the Commander-in-chief, hurl your deadly crushing bolt 

down on the wicked fiend from heaven and from the earth. Yea, fashion from 

the lofty mountains your roaring fiery instruments, wherewith you burn to 

death the waxing demons! (2109) 

Woracious fiends: Low-minded persons who feed on the flesh and property of others. 
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X- s^rrcfterr mm I 

^5#§f¥R^fvR:fk^t Pt wfa few^r Pmx* n 

5. O King and Commander-in-chief, cast ye downward from the sky your 

deadly weapons of steel burning with fiery flame, unfailing, scorching darts. 

Shoot the voracious fiends in the ribs, and let them die without a sound! 

(2110) 

X pRfrT & *Tfa: 37f^RT l 

srt 37 fr^r *r^3r w^rrfar ^ f^fiPF n 

6. O King and Commander-in-chief, just as the girth beautifies two vigo¬ 

rous steeds, so should this intellect adorn you to carry on the administration 

efficiently. I offer you with wisdom this Vedic song of praise. May these Vedic 

verses animate you, as do the eulogies of prisoners please the kings! (2111) 

\3. srfif Sff TOTt l 

I^rcrtm ut *rr s§: ii 

7. O King and Commander-in-chief oppose the foes in fast conveyances, 

kill the disloyal, treacherous evil-minded subjects. Let the wicked have no 

rest whoso at any time attacks and injures us. (2112) 

s. vt m qr%*r mm i 

*?7T ^ n 

8. Whoso accuses me with words of falsehood when I pursue my way with 

guileless spirit, may he, the speaker of untruth, be non-existent, O King, like 

water which the hollowed hand compresses. (2113) 
i 

c 5r mm ywfar i 
3T|% 37 cTR 5TOT5 ^3* 3TT 37 53rT$ II 

9. Those who destroy, as is their wont, the pure-minded, and with their 

evil natures harm the righteous, may the King, hand them over to the exe¬ 

cutioner awful like a serpent, or consign them to the lap of poverty. (2114) 

? o. xm flrart 337 i 
* C\ «s 

PTJ fa 3- ^rat 3^373 37T =3 ll 

10. O King, whosoever seeks to injure the essence of our food, steeds, kine, 

or bodies. May be, the adversary, thief, and robber, sink to destruction, both 
himself and his offsprings. (2115) 

? ?. <rc cr^rn mj ^ fasr: srsg fa537: i 

.srRr wr 37*3 %37 37 fi?37 ftarfr-m 11 
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11 May he be deprived of his body and children; may all the three earths 

press him down beneath them. May his fair glory, O ye learned persons, be 

blighted, who in the day or night'would fain destroy us. (2116)1 

gfireTTrf fafagjtspn* writ \ 

12. A prudent person finds it easy to distinguish the true and false, and 

know that these words oppose each other. Of these two that which is the 
true and honest God protects, and brings the false to nothing. (2117)2 

13. err s afiw f&giT \ 

13. God never tolerates sin, or a Kshatriya, who espouses untruth. He 

destroys the ignoble, and him who tells a lie: both lie entangled in the grip 

of God. (2118)® 

?v. ztfe hr =rr * 

14. As if I am a worshipper of falsehood, or think vain thoughts about the 

sages; O King, why art thou angry with us, Q King. May destruction fall on 

those who lie against thee! (2119)4 

? k. ST^TT Hfe HTgHRf Hfe WT§ff f H I 

srsrr h Htttsrfafr *rt ht nte srgOTtaiTS u 

15. May I die this day if I have harassed any man’s life, or if I be a 

demon. Yea, may he lose all his ten breaths or sons, who with false tongue 

hath called me Yatudhana, a tormentor of others. (2120) 

HRR qrpI^fTf tff 37 TSTT: l 

Hfcfr hsr u 

16. He who calls me a demon though devoid of demon nature, and being a 

'fiend says that he is pure, may the king slay him with a mighty weapon, and 

let him perish as the vilest of all creatures. (2121) 

$\s. si *rr fspufa ^4^3 h^hrt i 
HT ?TRT°ft TSTCT l| 

xThrcc earths: Three stages, physical, social spiritual; or three castes, Brahmanas, 

Kshatriyas, Vaishas, i.e., he shall always remain a Shudra. 

*Soma may mean a just Judge or King. 

8Soma refers to God or a justice-loving King. 
4A king should not be angry with us, as we are not the votaries of falsehood or revilers 

of sages. We should not be mistaken as such, and considered worthy of indignation by 

the king. 
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17. A woman who wanders like an owl at night-time hiding her body in 

her guile and malice, should be thrown into long imprisonment. If the cul¬ 

prit is a male, such demons should be punished by the learned with their 

rebukes. (2122) 

fh ftTSS'i# rpjtft rpTR^T KSTO': I 

cfiff h WccTT q-ctrtF^ 3T FVT I c\ 

18. O state employees, spread out among the people, perform your duty 

willingly, seize ye, and grind to pieces, the mischievous persons who roam 

about quickly like birds at night time, and put obstacles in the way of fair 

administration by a King. (2123) 

5F iffrrftef fwTfa i 

19. O King, hurl down from heaven thy steel weapon. Give condign punish¬ 

ment to the guilty who deserves it, O powerful ruler. Smite down the demons 

with thy heavy weapon from the East, West, North and South! (2124) 

ro. era- s ^ firafer Tzmwtszrsw i 

Twffit ST*: qsf fTOrf*# II 

20. The demon dogs roam about, and, bent on mischief, fain would they 

harm the indomitable king, who sharpens his weapon for slaying the wicked, 

and certainly casts his bolt at violent fiends. (2125)1 

R't HTtOftt i 

snfh| w <rm farrow 11 

21. A King is ever the destroyer of fiends who openly oppose him on the 

battlefield and disobey his orders. Just as an axe splits the timber and a 

stone breaks the earthen vessels, so should the powerful king assail and smash 

men devilish in nature, who come to fight against him. (2126) 

rr. mmm 5rf| i 

f *T5RTTsT 5T t^T 11 

22. O learned person, suppress with iron determination the six enemies of 

the soul, as birds are killed with stone, (1) the unwisdom of an owl, (2) the 

violence of a wolf (3) the jealousy of a dog (4) the lust of a sparrow, (5) the 

pride of a garuda (6) the avarice of a vulture. (2127)2 

R3- *tt ^ vftt srftr. finpr i 
ffift JTTf^TcT fesqicT TT^TFT II 

1Deraon dogs: Violent persons who attack and injure others like dogs. 

aA wise man should subdue with an iron hand, (1) folly (2) violence (3) jealousy (4) 

lust (5) pride (6) avarice* 
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23. Let not a troublesome ignoble person approach us, may the slanderous 

couple remain away from us. May Earth keep us safe from earthly woe and 

trouble. May the Mid-air preserve us from heavenly harm! (2128) 

RY smremm i 

ferffarcft ^'3 *TT II 

24. O King, destroy the troublesome person, destroy the woman, joying 

and triumphing in deceit. Let the worshippers of fools, with bent necks fall 

and perish, and see no more the Sun when he rises ! (2129)1 

sfa fa mZ'zm mnm i *njircwr: n 

25. O King, take care of your enemies. O Commander-in-chief watch their 

movements. Ye, both should remain alert. Cast forth your weapon at the 

fiends: against the troublesome persons hm} your bolt. (2130) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN V 

wpttx: Tpcm: §*T^r: II 

1. This precious Vedic Law, giver of right lead, potent, strong, foe-slayer, 

valiant, good protector happy and fortunate is meant for the strong. (2131)2 

TtPt: STT^TfT ^TTsflf £fg*tFf ^T: 1 SCOT? II 

2. This Vedic Law, foe-slayer, giver of valiant sons, strong, powerful, vic¬ 

torious and mighty, goes bravely forth crushing all impediments. (2132) 

*rftr?tt i 

wraTjfsrfV ^ st^ttstcet tflsriffir: n 

3. A wise king, following Vedic teachings has removed ignorance, slaughter¬ 

ed the foes. With this Vedic Law, he has conquered the Heaven and Earth, 

and mastered all the four directions. (2133) 

Y m STT^Ti’ Rfar: srfasrc: I 

3^*1 FT TT3 II 

4. May this valuable Vedic teaching energising, universal, giver of right 

lead, mighty, subduing the violent, keep us secure on every side. (2134) 

X trcffcrpj ix% fpTfe Hfiraf *rfiro:.i. 

% *r fl%rT: 'srrfNfc srfrRrt^g n 

‘Deceitful, troublesome, foolish persons should be destroyed and made to lose their 

life before the rising of the Sun. 

2A weak man cannot follow the Vedic law nftt. has been translated by Griffith as an 

amulet. The word means precious Vedic law. 
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5. The Commander-in-chief hath declared the Lord of justice declared it, 

the Vedic scholar and King, the urger of all, hath declared it, that all learned 

military officials under my command, should render ineffective, with the help 

of valiant soldiers, the evil designs of the enemy. (2135)1 

^TT: jdf^cTT: 5rfWt: 11 

6. If the enemy of his attack observes even the heaven and earth, the day¬ 

light and Sun, let all learned officials under my command, render ineffective, 

with the help of valiant soldiers, the evil designs of the enemy. (2136) 

vs. ^ *rf% 5ptt sprfftr \ ^ ^ fa ^tt STsfa sraft ii 

7. He, who uses the excellent principle of hard work as his armour, like 

the Sun risen up to heaven, controlling his state, quells the evil designs of the 

enemy. (2137) 

TTpJR I fa ^tsft TSTCT: ii 

8. As following the excellent principle of hard work, with the aid of a 

thoughtful sage, I vanquish the enemy’s forces, so do I smite the violent 

demons. (2138) r 

*rr: infipaftaf: fCTT: w * ^rfafaTiwr: I 
^ttt *rt srfa ii 

9. All violent deeds, mentioned by the learned scholars of the Atharva Veda, 
or committed by powerful persons, or self-created, or perpetrated by other 

foemen; may these depart completely to a distant place crossing ninety 

streams. (2139)2 

?o. Bftnr vvffir Nr vit faw: srfarTT srffa: i <a c 
smrqflr: fSrci¥'4wFTt m n 

10. May venerable persons, dignified king, prudent minister, benevolent 

general, imparter of knowledge precocious preceptor, nourisher of the people, 

seeker after salvation, sublime Refulgent God, and all the sages, determine 

an excellent principle as an armour for this heroic person. (2140) 

? ?. Stnft 33JTST: S^'T^rfaS’ I 

^SFnfasm srf^T^rfNrcnr n 

11. O Vedic law, thou art most efficacious like medicine, just as a bull is 

chief among the cattle, and a tiger among the beasts of prey. We sought for 

thee, and have found thee, universal in nature and highly potent. (2141)3 

*My: Ruler. 
Crossing ninety streams: Going far away, 

*Thee: Vedic taw. 
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^ ^ feft sr^ft ^ i sro> ww#«it finrdfrr u 

12. Powerful like a tiger is he, he is a lion and a bull in strength, subduer 

of his foes is he, who follows the excellent Vedic teachings. (2142) 

? V ir *r^rf: i ft- *rf ft^TcfW n 

13. Neither women with their allurements, nor kings with their crooked 

policy, nor mortal beings can harm him, who follows the excellent Vedic 

teachings. (2143) 

mxim \ 

^rm ftwa; i *rf*r €pr^l*f hf'w u 

14. O excellent Vedic law, God formed and fashioned thee. An intelligent 

person has followed thee in this world, and acting upon thy behests has over¬ 

come the struggles of life. The sages have made the Vedic law of boundless 

might, a coat of mail! (2144) 

ci ^rff skhw u 

15. Whoever would destroy thee through evil machinations, self-styled 

devices, organised forces, meet him and smite him, O King, with thy army 

of hundred weapons (2145) 

? V *ftPri Srfft# i ^ ^ vTvnw WW*: 11 

16. Verily, may this follower of Vedic teachings, foe-opposer, powerful, 

conqueror, protector, and fortunate, preserve our children and wealth. 

(2146) 

?V9. ?T WPCnjT 1 *T: II 

17. O brave king, set light before us, peace and security from below, peace 
and security from above, peace and security from behind. (2147)1 

?*. Jr mRTgfttf ^: i ^ *r viwvtffcnN ^rrcrr *r 11 
18. May Heaven and Earth serve as my armour against calamities, may 

Day and Sun be my coat of mail against diseases, may Air and Fire protect 

me, may God preserve me from misfortunes. (2148) 

? ftst ^nr mfcf ft^r?fr srf i * O 'C 

<n% <NJT ^r^Tcff ti# ff^rjsTTi^T^fejfssTRrTft n 

19. Not all the organs, all leagued together, may pierce the vast strong 

protection which Air and Fire give. May that shield on all sides guard my 

body, that to full old age my life may be extended. (2149)2 

'Let there be peace and security for us from South. North, West, and light in the East 

before us. / 

■Shield: The protection given by Air and Fire, which serves as a shield or armour. 
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yo. 3H I 

fa=r^!riTfa?r n 

20. Excellent Vedic law has been taught to me to keep me safe from every 

ill. O learned persons, come ye and accept for strength this law, the averter of 

moral foes, the guardian of the body, the triple protector! (2150)1 

y ;i _ arffrrfvprt Ft ^ttc[ TraTfafa twilit srfrRrfasrE^T i 

21. In this person, may God lay a store of wealth and strength. O learned 

persons, come and accept the Vedic law. May this person lead a long life of 

a hundred years, may his days be extended to full age! (2151)-' 

ye. fault vfa?fVfT fa^tfr I 

?r Bfa fafafaT sr^ifacr: ttT^t srmfaft i 

TT c^TT T$T§ TT^ifr fe^TT HtB' ^ II 

22. May God, the Bestower of bliss. Lord of the subjects, Dispeller of 

ignorance. Controller of foes, conqueror, unconquered, Preserver of king¬ 
dom, Granter of fearlessness, Omnipotent, instruct thee in Vedic teaching, 

and protect thee round about, by night and day on every side. (2152) 

HYMN VI 

. jfr ^ i 5°rim cpt *rc nsRfro w TOWH 

1. O girl, fit for marriage, thy mother rejects as thy husband, him who 

suffers from skin disease of leprosy, and him who is far advanced in age. 

They should never long to marry thee. (2153) 

T^TT^rH'T^rTvft ^37 I TOtfaTO U 

2. The mother should reject as her daughter’s husband, the meat-eater, 

the companion of meat-eaters, a man violent in nature, one cruel like a wolf, 

a thief, a grey-haired person, one who suffers from gonorrhoea, a dandy, one 

stiff-necked like a bear, one suffering from photophobia. (2154)3 

3. qr ^ fr i ^to to ^nfrorerc^.u 

3. O leper, don’t try to be married, if married through mistake, cohabit 

not with this girl. Don’t live in her house. For this girl I select a beautiful 

husband as remedy for one suffering from leprosy. (2155)4 

^Triple protector: That protects us from spiritual (3FTWi%TO) physical (snf^- 

iftfcP?)and elementa1 (srffTOf^.) afflictions. 
2This person: The man who follows the teachings of the Vedas. 

3Mr. Griffith interprets all the words in this verse as names of different demons, This 

explanation does not appeal to me. 

4T refers to mother or father. 
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v. gpm star i *nmrm ^n: ggmr M 

4. A miserable person suffering from a’fell disease, and a beautiful virtuous 

man, both long for marriage. We drive away the characterless, low man, and 
let the beautiful, noble one woo the girl. (2156) 

g: fCTR ^cr §f*§gr: 1 sragmzfT gi^rv-gf 11 

5. We keep away from the generative organ, and haunches of this girl, to 

preserve her chastity, a doer of dark deeds, a long-haired uncultured person, 

a glutton, a savage, a man ugly faced like a monkey, and all such ill-manner¬ 
ed, low-bred people. (2157)1 

irgfsfsT TfTfR 13mgr~v5gT%fsTvfr gg: fr^t n 

6. A powerful, wealthy, eloquent person eclipses one who resorts to 

fragrant substances in overpowering a girl, or captivates her through his 

magic touch, is a meat-eater, a greedy fellow, or subservient to others like a 
dog, and all other ill-mannered and low-bred people. (2158)2 

w. gfcar f'Prerrf ’srerr nwr g 1 ^gsgtfarftfbr: n 

7. O woman, whoever in thy brother’s shape or father’s comes to thee in 

sleep-let thy excellent, noble husband rout and chase them, who are eunuchs 
and sinful persons! (2159) 

smrifhr i 
s • 

wnrfng g grgfg: ii 

8. Whoever steals to thee asleep or thinks to harm thee when awake let 

the vigilant king, ever awake, remove them, as the sun drives darkness away. 
(2160)3 

£. *r: siitfir gggegmgrfmfimr ftggg i gmw gmrm: n 

9 Whoever causeth her bear a dead child, or brings about her abortion 

° thou ternbIe kinS> destroy him, the lustful paramour of hers. (2161)* 

^ TTiftT: gfggcgfrg mg ggmrrfgg: i 

ffm & g ffsmt: fern: I 
rngigt eg mtg fgggfaTg fg g^rg n 

We refers to parents and relatives. They should protect the chastity of the girl, and 
save her from falling into the clutches of debauchees. 

*A strong, virtuous, wealthy person should be selected as bridegroom and not others 

who are greedy, flattering, meat-eaters and resorters to cruel and objectionable devices. 
•Thee* refers to the woman. 

A kingjlike medicine is a panacea for all iIJs and misdeeds in his state. 
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10. The wanderers, who at evening, like the bray of asses, dance about, 

those who are unnecessary intruders, corpulent, ill-clad, slanderers, and vaga¬ 

bonds, O King, the punisher of sinners, destroy these depraved people with 

thy chastising might,-as medicine with its pungent smell destroys the germs! 

(2162) 

it % f^Ti: f«rafh i 

^W'5TTpTcft II 

11. Eaters of flesh and bones, users of foul language, who dress themselves 

in hides and skins, who dance about like eunuchs, who raise a wild clamour 

in the wood, all these we banish far away. (2163) 

^ TOfTnrBW far: i 

12. All those who cannot bear the Sun who warms us yonder from the 

sky, and hide themselves at night, penniless, wretched people, who dress 

themselves in goat’s skin, maladorous, with bloody mouths, such character¬ 

less persons, we drive away. (2164) 

?3. *r 3TTeiTHirfa*rm*r Fsrofcr i vftm ^faratfar to u 

13. All those who on their shoulders bear a head of monstrous magnitude, 

who pierce the women’s loins with pain,"—those demons, O king, drive away! 
(2165)1 

I# *^fTf*T fir^r: I 

srrrT^sr: t g# n 

14. Those, who-bearing arms in their hands approach the ladies, or stand¬ 

ing in lonely, dreary, dilapidated places cut jokes with them, those who in 

bushes flash forth light to frighten people, all these we banish hence away. 
(2166) 

mTq; sr^tFt jt: 5ft 5^11 

15. Those who have retroverted toes, and heels and faces in the front, sons 

of rascals; powerful, ignorant prattlers, copartners in mischief, highly vexa- 

cious people, those who possess pitcher-like big scrotum, and are impotent, 

these O Vedic scholar, drive thou, far from this girl with vigilance. (2167)2 

1A11 those: Persons who are hypocrites, try to pass as rich, intellectual persons. 

Pierce the women’s loins: Misbehave towards women. 

Learned persons should protect innocent girls from falling into the clutches of men 
of bad character. 
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qreq *r vfi fora*r it 

16. Squint-eyed, lame, sightless, impotent persons should remain woman¬ 

less. O king, cast away him, who, not being her husband, would approach 

this woman wedded to her lord. (2168)1 

^RrfNr srnflraf srcfRsm \ srr^r t 
sr qirorf *«n*rf tffxq n 

17. Just as a hasty cow kicks over with foot and heel the milk-pan, so do 

thou O woman trample under thy foot and heel, a lascivious person, an im¬ 

postor who wears long hair like a sage, a violent man, one who touches his 

private parts again and again, a frequent visitor^ a debauchee, a snouty 

fellow, and a rascal. (2169) 

\q, irtf TftpRiRW m HR^rrfcr % i Prf n 

18. If one should injure the babe in thy womb, or kill thine infant newly 

born, the king with mighty bow shall pierce, him even to the heart. (2170) 

H- ^ STTcTR >Tn?ffar ^fcT^rr I 

^'rWTFT Pr^ft ^Tcft 3n3f*RT3R U 

19. Those who kill infants unawares, and cohabit the new-made mothers, 

let the powerful king chase the amorous debauchees as wind chases cloud. 

(2171) 

?o. qfT?rrj ETTTqq sRpTcT ’TR 'Ttfe vfeT ! vT eftft TSTrfT ^tf^>TT3ff_P II 
' 6 -O > "* 

20. Let the woman preserve the genial seed: let the-laid embryo rest 

secure. Let both strong king and husband, the guardians of the wealth and 

conception of the woman, protect the babe (2172). 

Frf: qfr qnj'foiftfor: it 

21. O woman, for thy children and husband, may the king shield thee well, 

from foul-nosed, swollen cheeked, ugly, naked, stupid uncivilised vagabonds! 

(2173) 

I -*TfT qiff II 

22. O physician, guard the woman from the birth of a double-faced, four¬ 

eyed, five-footed, fingerless, round-bodied, child, descending from the uterus! 

(2174) 

'Physically deformed and impotent persons should not he allowed to marry. 
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^ \. q stpt Tmrqqfqr qteqq q q q;fa: r qqfq >tfref% %3rqr?qrfqqr qmiqrq ii 

23. Those who eat flesh uncooked, and those who eat the bleeding flesh 

of man, feeders on babes unborn, long-haired impostors, far from this place 

we banish them. (2175) 

w*. q ^qfq qftqqffq sq^nrefij i 

%qt fr^-qq f qqsfa fq fqeqqnr n 

24. Thieves and dacoits shun the light of the Sun, as a woman through 

modesty shuns her husband’s father. Deep down into the heart of these let 

an energetic and powerful person pierce. (2176) 

t«t sfmrq qr jqt# f?qq qiq r 

. ?nwRT qqffqr qqq fqqffqq: u 
N .... - - ... • 

25. O physician, preserve the babe at birth, let not the male or female 

child be put to trouble. Let not the germ that devours the unborn babe, 

destroy the embryos. Drive far away such mean, hungry worms. (2177) 

srswirw t ^srrfw s^tFst^ sr% 5^ cRf n 

26. Sterility, and infants’ death, and weeping that announced! -woe,—O 

man, lay them on the enemy, as thou wouldst lay a garland made from the 

flowers of a tree on one dear and near to thee. (2178) 

Chapter (Antivaka) 4 

HYMN VII 

1. All invigorating, semen, augmenting, health-infusing, highly brittle, 

highly efficacious, attractive medicines, we use for curing ailments. (2179)1 

R- gw WrfiraiRtfk 1 

*rmr eft fw<rr gfwT Hr^rr f wt wr 11 

2. May the herbs, whose father is the Sun, their mother Earth, the water 

their root, deliver this man from consumption, born of lust. (218G)2 

1These medicines are distinguished by their colours as well. The verse can then mean, 

the tawny-coloured, the pale, the variegated, the red, the dusky tinted and the black 

medicines. 

•Father: The heat of the Sun nourishes the herbs. 
Mother: Herbs derive their juice and sustenance from Earth. 

Root: In rainy season, water makes the herbs grow. Excessive Sexual indulgence 

results in consumption. 
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V *rnft wf-fiwr I n 

3. The waters are the sovereign remedy, herbs possess divine efficacy, from 
every limb of thine, O patient, have they removed Consumption caused by 

sin. (2181)1 

mw<fh fastm f^TPr gwsffafft: 11 

4.1 instruct thee in the use of leafy, bushy, single sprouted, wide spread¬ 

ing herbs. I inform thee, of fibrous, bunchy, multi-branched,{highly efficacious, 

powerful herbs, giving life to men. (2182)2 

*. m *fcr? ^ srsr* \ 

wtrj gw fwtfir .sron u 

5. Ye, healing plants, the conquering strength, the power and might, 

which ye possess, therewith deliver this man from this consumption: for this 

I prepare the remedy. (2183)3 

V gftasrf snrrfiwt-1 
m*m’tginflsft gwtf gspreftfas 11 

6. For restoring this patient to health, I use the strength-infusing harm¬ 

less, life-prolonging health-maintaining, healing, iflowery, sweet medicine. 

(2184)4 

vi, JtfofoRWt w 1 qrwmftr gw sfarfsfa 11 

7. Hitherward let the efficacious medicines come, as directed by me, a 

skilled physician, that we may give this man relief and raise him from his 

miserable plight. (2185) 

tpforcft mi *ref st Tt#f gsnhrr: r'fpnr? g^igerm 1 

8. Plants, increasing physical strength, full of juice, ever growing fresh and 

new, sure, healing, bearing thousand names, let them be all collected here. 

(2186) 

sprtftarf OTnwr vtaro: 1 ate*n$r^rf: 11 

‘■The. science of hydropathy cures ailments through the proper use of water. 

*1: God. Thee: the patient. 

*1: A skilled physician. 
4Some commentators consider Jivanti and Arundhati as names of medicines. Jivanti 

means life-prolonging. Arundhati means a medicine that prevents the body from decay¬ 

ing. 
I: A learned physician. 
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9. Let plants that banish pain, whose soul is water, piercing with their 
sharp horns expel the malady. (2187)1 

? p* OTT *TT fcfq^nft: i 

10. Medicines that free us from disease, cure dropsy, are strong in action, 

are antidotes of poison, remove cough and pneumonia, alleviate pain; let all 

of them be collected in this medical hall. (2188) 

It irrtjwn m irfwzm: i wwfetftw jw n 

11. Let purchased herbs of great potency, herbs that are praised for ex¬ 
cellence, here in this village preserve cow, horse, man and beast. (2189) 

It r snjf i wtq;.q«r wtq; 
S^PTWr wfc *rcrt fpri n 

12. Sweet is their root, sweet are these plants, top branches, sweet also is 

their intermediate portion; sweet is their foliage, and sweet their blossom. All 

these plants are combined with sweetness. They conduce to longevity. They 

bestow butter and food, of which all the cow’s milk is the best. (2190) 

? 3. treat: fiRtrfa%*rr: i err tr g^Rwfi'p n 

13. These plants that grow upon the earth, whate’er their number and their 

size,—let these with all their thousand leaves free me from the pangs of death. 
(2191) 4 " 

tfrsrt Trfpf^f^«rr i 
*nfhm *ref OTterr |*refir n 

14. May the plants’ excellent efficacy, protective, guardian from pain, drive 

11'maladies afar from us, and beat off the brood of their germs. (2192)2 

? X. Wrote s firore qro^TroT: i 
. ' ■ c 

tr^tTf ugj mtrer: 11 

15. As cattle are afraid of a lion’s roar or fire, so are diseases afraid of 
medicinal herbs. Expelled by herbs, let men’s and kine’s consumption go 

away from our organs, as streams are crossed through boats. (2193) 

1 tfa srffrefftfTff *mrf tt^tt fwtffe .11 

16. O medicinal herbs, whose ruler is Soma, ye, emancipators from all 

ailments, depending upon God, the Benefactor of humanity, go and spread 
yourselves on the earth! (2194) 

lWhose soul is water: which cannot live and grow without water. 

8f fit has been translated by Griffith as amulet. The word means efficacy, potency. 
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?vs. J7T TT^J ^ I ctT ^T: f?T=rr Sftesft: ^5 5T ft II 

17 May these be pleasant to our heart, auspicious, rich in store of milk, 
these plants tested by the learned physicians, which grow on mountains and on 

plains, (2195) 

?c;. ir? fr^fr wrrfa ^-fn i 

WffRTT 3IFfW?*T iTT JTT| ft^T ^ II 

18. The plants I know myself, the plants that with mine eve I look upon, 
plants yet unknown, and those we know, wherein we find that healing power 

is stored. (2196) 

flcrf: *nr\ 3^ 11 

19. Let all the aggregated plants attend and mark mine utterance, that we 

may rescue this man and save him from distressing disease. (2197)1 

^o. 5T5=re*ft <nrf iftW HfaYTRIRrf ffe I rfff|fcrw " 

20. The holy fig tree, sacrificial grass, Soma, the King of plants, water, 
corn! possesses medicinal properties. Rice, barley are highly healing balms, 

which nourish us from heaven like sons. (2198)- 

I *T5T 5T: T^T II 

21. O healing plants, ye children of Earth, ye lift yourselves up, when the 

cloud thunders, roars, and blesseth you with full flow of water. (2i99) 

m qtwmftr i ^ qsrrEWfEw: n 

22. We give the essence of that stream of nectar to this man to drink so 1 

prepare a remedy that he may live a hundred years. (2200) 

^3, c^rft %<? ^sr i ?nrr u?srYr m » 

23. I call, to aid this ailing man, the plants which the wild boar, the mun- 
goose, the serpents, the kine, cowherds and learned persons know. (2201)' 

irr: 5'T’jtt sn%iTf)f%5UT ur v*€i f=P|: i 

afirtfrr ftn ht ttf 'Tirfa'n': i itur ur sttrt sp# it 

*Mine: Of a learned physician. 

aHoly fig tree: Pipal. . . . 
Sacrificial grass: Durbh, Kusha, Rice and barley grow through rain, and nourish us, 

as sons do their parents. Fig tree is called Ficus Religiosa. Its shelter, use of drinking o 

the boiled water of its leaves are the cure for consumption. 
8WiId pigs are quick at discovering and unearthing potatoes and all sorts of edible 

roots (Griffith) Mungoose, serpents, cows also know some medicines by their smell. 

I: A skilled physician. 
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24. Plants described by learned sages, which hawks know, healing plants 

which eagles know, plants known to crows and swans, plants known to all the 

birds that fly, plants that are known to sylvan beasts,—I call them all to aid 

this ailing man. (2202) 

JTFT: l 

ST# II 

25. The multitude of herbs whereon the cows whom none may slaughter 

feed,, all that are food for goats and sheep, so many plants, brought hither¬ 

ward, give health and happiness to thee! (2203) 

T fWTT I Rmfa II 

26. Hitherward unto thee I bring the plants that cure all maladies, all plants 

wherein physicians have discovered health-bestowing power* (2204) 

^vs. sr$5Tcrh ^ i ^ iifeiTlt n 

27. Let plants with flower and plants with bud, the fruitful and the fruitiest, 

all, like nice mothers, yield their stores for this man’s perfect health. (2205) 

Sf«ft II 

28. I have delivered thee from the sufferings of five breaths (Pranas), from 

the sufferings of ten organs. I have freed thee from Death’s fetter and from 

all offence against the behest of God. (2206)1 

HYMN VIII 

?. 3PP: 3T. I WT ^TT*T %flT «TpWWt STfOTf: II 

1. May King, the fort-demolisher, brave, powerful, shaker of foes, shake 

them up, so that we may kill thousands of soldiers of our enemies! (2207) 

gWWft* | gTOffer g^T II 

2. Just as a decayed string easily catches fire, so should the king shatter this 

army of the enemy. O King let terror smite our foemen’s hearts when fire and 

smoke are seen afar. (2208)2 

snp’ww f*n ifgufsro*; i 
ft SOTt II 

3.0 horsemen, destroy these foes. O warriors, attack these enemies quickly. 

Let the enemies, be broken through like a dry castor-oil plant. Let armed 

soldiers kill the enemies with different deadly* war-like instruments. (2209)® 

1 Thee: The patient. 

2Fire and smoke; The smoke that arises when fiery instruments are exploded. 

3Ashwath, Khadira and Badhaka are three kinds of soldiers, who fight in a battle. 

Pt. Khem Karan Trivedi interprets Khadira as general of the army. 
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v. 'mnj: ptftg i 
fsm sn; ^ f^itw rifon: n 

4. Let the hard-hearted general make his soldiers strong-minded. Let armed 

soldiers kill these enemies with deadly weapons. Bound in a mighty net let 

them break quickly like a blade of grass. (2210) 

5. Atmosphere is the net, the poles thereof are the great quarters of the sky. 

A powerful general therewith makes the army of dacoits run hither and 

thither. (2211) 

6. Verily mighty is the net of the mighty general, rich in military equip¬ 

ment. O general subjugate all the foemen so that not one of them may escape! 

(2212)1 

■vs. ffd % 3TM fl^T SET^TT^r OT®fWw l 

ifcf ?2tT ^ ST^TFT fPfit ^ *TT 11 

7. O brave Commander, match for a thousand, lord of hundred powers, 

great and mighty is thy net; therewith, holding with thy army, O powerful 

general, the dacoits thou can slaughter a hundred, thousand, myriad, hundred 

millions of them! (2213) 

8. This mighty world is the net of the Almighty Father. With this, the net 

of God, I envelop all those foes with gloom. (2214)2 

9. Great weakness and misfortune, pain which words can never charm 

away, langour, fatique, bewilderment with these I compass, all the foes. 

(2215)3 

\ O. 5T ^Tc5cTT^T^Tft f^T^TT- I 

^r^rr ^r^rrf^r 11 

1Net; Binding force. 
2*1* refers to the King or commander-in-chief Indarjal is, in the Mahabharata, the 

name of a wonderful weapon wielded by the hero Arjuna. A king envelopes the enemies 

in this world with the smoke of fiery weapons and kills them. 

BT refers to the Commander-in-Chief. 
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10. I give these foemen up to Death: bound in the bonds of Death are they. 

I bind and carry them away to meet Death’s wicked messengers. (2216)1 

\ \\ sFftwra’ i *rc*£f n 

11. Bear them away, ye executioners, Death’s messengers! envoys of Death! 

finish them. May they be slain in thousands. May the king’s thunderbolt crush 

them to pieces. (2217) 

*nwr tr?$ 5TTI XS1* ^ II 

12. Forth go the Sadhyas in their might bearing one pillar of administration 

raised aloft. One pillar the Rudras carry, one the vasus, and the Adityas one. 
(2218)2 

13. All warriors anxious for victory should attack from above, depressing 

the foe with might. Learned soldiers well versed in the use of special weapons 

should go in the midst, slaying the mighty army of the enemy. (2219) 

?v. Jtw*r: i w ii 

14. God-fearing soldiers with their equipment, trappings and outfit, herbs 

and plants, biped, and quadruped, send I forth that they may strike the army 

of the enemy dead. (2220)3 

U* $rqfi?r gwra-rpr foR i 

mx fR ii 

15. Patriots, aeronauts soldiers keen-sighted like serpents, victory-minded 

noble, learned, seen and unseen warriors, I send them forth that they may 

strike the army of the enemy dead. (2221)4 

^rr ^g^rsrr in^n^r *r i rrt sR sfaRt ^ ii 

16. Here spread are snares of Death, wherefrom thou, once within them, 

ne’er art freed, full many a thousand of the host yonder this horn shall smite 

and slay. (2222) 

1 Wicked messengers: Executioners, slaughters appointed by the king to kill the captured 

foes. 

2Sadhyas: Men full of philanthrophy and public spirit, resourceful in nature. 

Rudra: Rudra Brahmcharies or powerful persons who kill the foes. 

Wasus: Wasu Brahmcharies or noble, intellectual persons. 

Adityas: Fully learned persons, having full control over their senses. 

These four kinds of persons, successfully carry on the administration of the state. 

3Herbs and plants: Medicines required for the wounded soldiers. 

Quadruped: Horses, mules, elephants, etc,, required for transport. 

*1* refers to the Commander-in-Chief. 
4Seen and unseen: A king is not expected to know each and every soldier of his army. 

He knows some of them and some he has not seen. 
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?V9. m: sfafft srffcpTOf ffa: l jffeprifW frPT 11 

17. The blazing Yajna of battle, wherein thousands are killed, has been 

kindled by the king. O powerful King, O stout-armed general, O foe-destroy¬ 

ing warrior strike dead that army of the enemy. (2223)1 

is. srsr ^ i sere n 

18. Let the enemy deserve the pang of death, hunger, exhaustion, slaughter, 

fear. With your entangling snares and nets, O King and foe-destroying 

warrior, slay that army of the enemy. (2224) 

U- toPsrtt: sr arcreTfrraT Tvtt snarer i 
wnfart *ftf% w 

19. Fly, conquered, in alarm, ye foes, run driven away by the learned 

general. Let not one man escape of those when routed by a Vedic scholar. 
(2225) 

^o. .spsr m STfireTftTOT- 1 

sNht srg 11 

20. Down fail their weapons on the ground; no strength be theirs to shoot 

a shaft: then in their dreadful terror let arrows wound their vital parts. (2-226) 

Rl. sr wraTjMI- kzmfo: i 

FT TOK *TT fwft ft^HT ^ II 

21. Let Heaven and Earth, and Air with all the forces of Nature censure 

them. Let them not find a learned man for assistance nor a shelter, but fight¬ 

ing mutually let them go down to Death together. (2227)2 

22. The mules of this world-like car of God are heaven’s four quarters; 

their hooves are the materials of the Yajna, the air its body, its sides are 

Heaven and Earth, its reins the seasons, voice is its hood, its grooms are sky’s 

mid-regions. (2228)3 

fkxvitwjt Tsnpre \ 
II 

Griffith translates Prisnibahu as a mythical being, having speckled arms. This ex¬ 

planation is unacceptable as there is no history in the Vedas. The word means a stout¬ 
armed general. 

*Them: Foes. 

sThe language is figurative, and not so clear to me. It is strange no commentator has 

given its full explanation, neither Pt. Raja Ram, nor Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar, nor Pt. 
Khem Karan Das Trivedi nor Damodar Satvalekar nor Sayana nor Griffith. 
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23. Year is the car, full year the seat for driving, Created world the pole, 

the chariot, front is lire, the sun is the warrior, and the Moon the driver. 

(2229)1 

T*. left fa H H I 

WT TTmt wit «it WfTffaqr: I II 

24. O King, conquer, conquer well, be thou the full victor, gain victory, 

get fame and renown in the world. Let these our men be conquerors, and those 

of the foe be conquered. Let these court reputation and they disgrace. With 

the help of dark-blue and red dressed soldiers I subdue the foes. (2230) 

Chapter (AnuvSka) 5 

HYMN IX 

t vSTTcft WT: it m: ^IT^ft^TcT qrwit: jfaeqr: l 

irit firtTO: it cqr <j^wfa ^cr^r ^stt ii 

1. Whence were these two (God and soul) manifested. Out of many that 

God possesses supernatural powers. From which world, from which earth 

have they, the expositors of minute Matter come into being from an ocean¬ 

like unfathomable state! I ask thee of these twain, who out of them has per¬ 

fected Matter. (2231)2 

^ It Will ifll Itfl 1W fill llFf: | 

TOT: iTwft fwi: l W l-if: TG#: 11 

2. God agitates Matter. Preparing a threefold home through His greatness, 

He pervades all objects. God, the Fulfiller of all wishes, the Enveloper of 

Matter, creates in the atmosphere, vast distant worlds. (2232) 

3. irfi iffar ini i 
fiiri hit fuftii 11 

3. These are the three mighty forces. The fourth of them is God Who 

reveals the Vedas. A learned Vedic scholar can realise him through penance. 

Wherein He alone is discerned through deep concentration Wherein God alone 

is seen. (2233)3 

y. f^r: q-fa irirfi q^Tfa fafadT 1 

faPfa fitsfi fin 11 

3My remarks .about the previous verse apply to this also. Mr. Griffith considers Virat 

to be a mythical being, created by speculation. This explanation does not appeal to me. 

aThey: God and soul. 

Thee: A learned person God and soul, out of their power, exist in all worlds and at all 

times. Through them are brought into existence all the material forms of matter. God 

possesses supernatural powers. He creates and dissolves the material universe. 

3Threefold: Heaven, Firmament, Earth, or high, middle, low places. 
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4. Five elements were fashioned forth by the sixth Mighty God. From 

Matter was this vast universe formed whence was the Matter composed. 

(2234)1 

v,. qfr tttwrt irmNTfa fttfrar i 

TTTin 5 3ft RTJTT4T RETTST qfr n 

5. This material world evolves out of the subtle primary Matter. God 

changes the subtle matter into material objects. Intellect is born of God the 

Embodiment of intellect. God lords over the soul. (2235)2 

a font'tfr sftqfq? frqqt frnpfTsr srffr: i 

?Tcr: qrsrqrafft qfor rq'rhT n-TtfrT 'TO’TIv i i 

6. God’s extent is as vast as the sky above us. The Refulgent God pervades 

the Heaven and Earth. From that Omnipresent God come the souls, and go 

back from here to the same All-pervading Deity. (2236) 

vs. q? c=TT ysgiPT qrrrq: fr TW 3ftTIf q I 

fr-rpsriTTi^^rw: fqtfr err «ft fq srf| qfaqr qfrrw: 11 

7. O learned soul, we six Rishis ask thee for thou unites a yogi in samadhi, 

with God, realizable through concentration. God is called the Father of the 

vast universe. Tell us thy friends, of Him in all His aspects. (2237)3 

s. qf tpnpTTJFT USTT: srsrrqrcT qqfassrq ^qfesSFFTW I 

q?qr iraq q$T*rqfrr rrr fqqreqq: qfrr srftj'qq n 

8. With the dissolution of Matter into its nascent atomic state. The world, 

disappear. With its reappearance the worlds reappear. Under whose law and 

behest this universe comes into existence, that God is Supreme, and Protector 

of the world. (2238)4 

s . qtfrq qmqfri fqtis qqqrq i 

feq JT^FtrlfRfrr^qf frraFsr q5qf% q ?q qyqq^qnr ii 

9. Breathless Matter moves by breath of living creatures. Lifeless Matter 

goes closely after the self-luminous Supreme Being. Some wise persons behold 

and some ignorant persons do not behold the matter when it assumes differ- 

rent forms by the touch of the All-pervading God. (2239) 

•Five elements: Panch Bhut, Air, Water, Fire, Earth, Atmosphere, i.e., Vayu, Jal, Agni, 

Prithivi and Akash. 
•Mr. Griffith interprets Matali as the name of a divine being. This is wrong, as there 

is no history in the Vedas. The word means the soul. r 

8Six Rishis: Skin, Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nose, Mind. *RPTl 

Irw J„ t , 
4God creates the universe out of Matter. It lasts for 4320000000 years. God dissolves it 

and recreates it. This process is going on since eternity. This is Vedic doctrine. 
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\o. Tt farrsft fJT^^ ST t«r ^ ^ I 

spifTT Tt 3RJTT: spf?RT TT ?I?Tr '4TT ^fcT4T 55 J*fc II 

10. Who knows exactly the relation of Matter with God? Who knows her 

timings of creating the universe? Who knows her creative power? Who knows 

her rules? Who knows how often it has been resolved into material creation? 

Who knows its retentive power? Who knows its manifold captivating powers? 

(2240)1 * 

??. *TT hT trahT I 

vsivcrt srezrt ^^afsrnTsr 11 

s-ll. This Matter first of all sent forth her lustre. She moves on assuming 

the shape of these and other worlds. Exalted power and might are stored 

within her. Just as a girl newly made mother wins the heart of her husband, 

so does Matter captivate all. (2241) 

tR. TTftT hfhWT BVTT TlfaVT H I 

12. Both morning and evening rich in beauty, independently move on 

together to their common dwelling. Day and Night, two wives of the sun know¬ 

ing their path, rich in light, unwasting, most prolific move together. (2242)1 

?3. ^rPFT q;«rr*PT j%5T SW 5TT(T: I 

13. He who follows the teachings of the Vedas, develops his three physical, 

mental and spiritual forces. The duties of the Brahmehari Grihastha and 

Banprastha orders can be fully discharged through heroism alone. Out of 

these three forces, one quickens progeny, one strengthens vigour and one 

protects the kingdom of the pious. (2243)3 

?v. spjfWtarstjatrf sntomftsrsrer q-enwr: i 

1Who knows: None knows. God alone knows the different aspects and powers of 

Matter. 

*Wives of the Sun: Sustained and nourished by the Sun, as wives are by the husband. 

Common dwelling: The Sun. 

Most prolific: Day and Night give birth to thousands of creatures. 

3The word three has been interpreted differently by different commentators. Pt. Jaidev 

interprets it as Adhiatraic, Adhibhautik and Adhidevik forces. Pt. Khem Kara Das 

Trivedi interprets it as Ida, Saraswati and Bharti, i.e., statemanship. Intellect and know¬ 

ledge. Mr. Griffith interprets it as Dawn, Sunlight and Night. 

Sayana interprets it as Fire, Sun and Moon. 
I have accepted the interpretation of Pt. Damodar Satvalekar. 
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14. The sages consider God and soul as two flanks of the Yajna of life. 
They realise the fohrth highest power of God, which guards our vital breaths is 
worshipped through action, contemplation and knowledge, is ever active and 
wise, ever worthy of veneration, highly adorable, and the bestower of salva¬ 
tion to the worshipper. (2244)1 

st?T *rr ^ \ 

fer: n 

15. Five senses are linked with five elements. Five seasons are like the five 
breaths of the mind. Five directions are the five organs of cognition, control¬ 
led by the soul. These organs are located in the head and, connected with the 

soul. (2245)1 

mm smr 1 

trNW II 

16. Six entities, were created in the beginning through the power of God. 
Those six with their united strength sustain the universe. Breath alone helps 
the body yoked with six breaths. Hence the learned the learned call the Earth 

and Heaven sixfold, and the vast Earth sixfold. (2246)2 

9^. srere: ^ RT¥ ^sarT^Fcf 3* cT 9'rTRhfcTfTffi: 1 
* o > O C C Cv 

yrwf: fa tftelT: |1 

17. They call the cold months six, and six the hot ones, which tell us, is 
there a season besides these? Seven sharp-witted sages are seated in the head. 
Seven breaths are yoked with seven forces of knowledge. (2247)3 

l*. fter: sfWlf ^ ^ f l 
TPt ^TT: ^TT TW II 

*Fourth: Beyond. 
Satva, Rajas, Tanias or beyond the stages of Jagrit (wakeful) Swapana (sleep) 

Sushupti (Deep slumber). For detailed explanation consult Mandukya Upanishad. 
*Five senses: Hearing, Touch, Sight, Taste, Smell. Five elements: Earth, Water, Fire, 

Air, Atmosphere. Five breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana. Here mind is 
spoken as a cow. Five organs of cognition: Five Jnana Indriya i.e., Eye, Ear, Nose, 
Tongue, Skin. Five directions: North, South, East, West, Zenith. Soul is spoken of as 
Panchdash possessing the fifteenfold qualities of Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana, 
hearing, touch, sight, taste, smell, earth, water, fire, air and atmosphere. 

sSix entities: Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nose, Skin, Mind. Six breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana, 
Udana, Samana, Naga. 

4There are six cold and six hot months. All seasons are included in these months. Six 

sages: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth. 
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18. We, the learned, have heard, the soul is equipped with seven rough 

senses which excite passions, seven subtle senses which imbibe knowledge, 

seven kinds of knowledge, seven tendencies, seven sources of lust, and seven 

desires emanating from the organs. (2248)1 

sp«r ^ttt: srfa ^ rTT^r *#r<j wnfranfr n 

19. Seven apertures in the head are interlinked with the four higher senti¬ 

ments. How do these seven depend upon the four, and how the four depend 

upon the seven. (2249)2 

^o. r^T^f -WTtjpT W I 

wwflwihr 11 

20. How does splendour surround the soul, possessing the threefold 

qualities of Satva, Rajas, Tamas. How is salvation, attainable through action, 

contemplation, knowledge acquired by the soul, full of fifteen traits. How is 

the world created by God, the Master of thirty-three forces. How does soul 

possessing twenty-one forces acquire the knowledge of the Vedas (2250)3 

sre «trtt *r<rr ^ i 
* c\ 

21. Eight elements sprang up, first born of Matter. O soul, these are the 

eight divine forces, which contribute to the creation, sustenance and dissolu¬ 
tion of the world. Eight are the stages for the acquisition of God, and eight 

His protecting powers. His infinite power takes man to salvation the giver of 

tranquility. (2251)4 

'Seven rough senses* Skin, Eye, Ear, Nose, Tongue, Mind, Intellect. Seven subtle senses: 

Sound, Touch, Sight, Taste, smell, Thought, Meditation. 

Seven kinds of knowledge: Knowledge of God, Soul, Matter, Military science, Medicine, 

Music, Economics. Seven tendencies: Lust, Anger, Avarice, Infatuation, Pride, Hatred, 

Self-praise. Seven desires: Fame, Wealth, Progeny, Happiness, Worldly position, Health, 

Salvation. 
-•Seven- apertures: Two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, mouth. Four sentiments: Pharma, 

Arth, Kama, Moksha. These forces are linked with each other. Through the right use of 

the seven apertures, one attains to these higher sentiments. 
•Fifteen qualities: See footnote to verse 15. Thirty three forces: Eight vasus, Eleven 

Rudras, Twelve Adityas, Indra, Prajapati. Vasus: Fire, Earth, Air, Atmosphere, Sun, 

Moon, Heaven, A star. Rudras: Prana, Apana, Vyana,-Udana, Samana, Naga, Kurma, 

Krikla, Deva Dutta, Dhananjya and Jiv Atma (soul). Adityasr -Twelve months. Indra: 

Lightning, and Prajapati, i.e., Yajna. Twenty one forces: Five. Bhutas, Earth, Water, 

Fire, Air* Atmosphere, Five Pranas,. Five Jnana Indriyas, Five Karma Indriyas, and 

. Mind. • 
4Eight elements: Intellect, Ego, Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Atmosphere, Mind. Eight 

stages: Varna, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama,. Pratahar, Dharma, Dhyana, Smadhi. Pro¬ 

tecting powers: Minuteness, (5tPt?TT) Lightness (vT^UT) Acquisition (STTp^f) Freedom 

of will Greatness, Glory, ;(Tf|HT) Supremacy , Power ) . 
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^ tqr i 

RRH^RT q: ftrq: q q: ?T‘qT: R ^fcT Sfam II 
^ ■-•--•**- 

22. So planning bliss for you have I come hither to win your friendship. 
Kind am I, and gracious. Your companion, God is your well-wisher. He 

is All-pervading, knowing, all your acts and ambitious, (2252)1 

^3. w* im&t i 

■*pft ^ %f^ u 
« s> 

23. Eight directions and mid-directions, six seasons, organs with their 
sevenfold inherent powers are the benefactors of a self-controlled soul. Five 

elements lend vigour to all deeds, men and herbs. (2253)2 

f|| f? $fep*Nt 5T«nr I5FTT I 

24. Just as a cow on her first delivery yields her sweet milk for her first 

born calf, so does Matter, first yield beautiful immortal pleasure to the 

emancipated soul, and then satisfies, in four ways. The four categories of 

victory-minded, reflective, intellectual, religious-minded persons. (?254)3 

% ^ tr^fcr: fog stt* *rrftw: i 
m *RPft ^ *r: n 

25. Who makes the planets revolve ? Who is the Revealer of the path of 
righteousness? Who is the sustainer of the universe? Who is the Controller of 

all objects? Who on the earth, exists alone, and who is beyond the shackles of 

time? Who is worthy of adoration? (2255) 

^ ip> TOf^rrfer: i n 

26. God alone is the Revolver of planets. God alone reveals the path of 

righteousness. He alone sustains the universe. He controls all objects. On 

this earth He alone is Adorable, Existent and Timeless. He is Unconquerable. 

(2256) 

1G6d is as eternal as the soul. He is therefore the friend of the soul. God is named 

as He is the doer of inhnite deeds. 

•Eight directions: North, East, South, West and four mid-directions. Sevenfold powers: 

Touch, Sight, Smell, Hearing, Thought, Perception. Five elements: Earth, Water, Fire, 
Air and Atmosphere. 

3Four ways: Dharma, Arth, Kama, Moksha. ! Sankhya Sutra. 

Matter is the source of worldly enjoyment as well as of salvation Mr. Griffith considers 

this Hymn to be unintelligible. He has not been to grasp the real sense of this hymn, 

which beautifully describes the powers of God and Matter. It is regrettable that the 

Western scholars generally fail to understand the Vedic verses correctly. 
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HYMN X 

Paryaya 1 

fa TP? TT WTcTm: ^’Tfa^fasfat^fafaKTrfffa I 

1. In the beginning existed Matter in its primordeal, subtle form. On its 

change from the invisible to the visible state, all were struck with terror, 

thinking that this matter in its visible shape, will become the universe. 
(2257a) 

Y srr fujfanpr 11 

2. Matter manifested itself in different physical forms, but was still under the 
control of God. (2257b)1 f 

wiqfavfafa q tfa n 

3. A householder who knows this secret, becomes the guardian of his wife. 
(2257c) 

v. wfaqqrrw wr|qyffa n 

4. When matter manifested itself in different physical forms, it assumed 
the shape of sky, lightning, Yajna and breaths. (2258a)* 

K- ?4T %T|fa fajft l?Rf vrqfa q tfa 11 

5. He who knows this secret of Matter or the glory of God, becomes dear 
to the learned, and noble persons listen to his call. (2258b)3 

V TfaTPPT PT qfarwifa) 'arp^PTT II 

6. That glory of God manifested itself, and appeared in the shape of the 
blazing fire of the Sun. (2259a) 

•a. qsraf sfewfa'r wraffat vrqfa q tfa u 

7. Whoso knows this secret becomes a nice performer of Yajnas, worthy 
of veneration, and the bestower of dwelling place to others. (2259b) 

s. qfaTrqq qr tmqr rqfwqq n 

8. The glory of God arose and appeared in the form of the Assembly of 
of the learned. (2260a)4 

‘SRTqfat qfaq?q: 29-9 qfaqcq is God. 

!Wkrfqq)q:w° 8-6-3-11 Sky is WTffqfa ! ^5) ^qfftq: 2-7-1-38 

Lightning is Ahvniya qWfq i%T sn^TffPT: Wo 6-5-2-1 qmtqrqfaqr^qqfasr qrgqrq: 

Wo 2-2-2-18 P/ana and Udana are Ahvniya. 

3Virat means glory of God, as well as Matter. 

‘Learned people alone realise the glory of God, 
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tTVTt H*tfr T Tpr ^ H 

9. He who knows this secret, is honoured in the Assembly and learned 

persons resort to his assembly. (2260b) 

\ o. tn ^rf^rtfr u 

10. The glory of God arose, and appeared in the form of battle. (2261a)1 

??. TwTtT stMt srrfactfr fntfa v u 

11. He who knows this secret, becomes a hero on the battlefield, and 

soldiers accompany him to the battlefield. (2261b) 

n 

12. The glory of God arose, and appeared in the form of mutual love and 

respectful invitation. (2262a) 

? ^ II 

13. He who knows this secret of the glory of God, receives respectful invi¬ 

tation from others and people respond to his invitation. (2262b) 

Paryaya 2 

1. tfhrrTJTW tTFcrfftr n 

1. The glory of God arose and dividing herself in four directions took her 

seat in the atmosphere. (2263a) v 

crt cr? ’W ii 

2. Of her the sages and men said, she knoweth the truth, wherewith we 

both may have life. Let us invite her. (2263b) 

V arg'TTfw n 

3. Thus did they cry to her. (2264a)2 

V. 3T3T qfe tTftyT^FJ|=rfrr II 

4. Come, Strength! Come, Wealth! Come, true, lovely Speech! Come, Food! 

(2264b)s 

y„. srrate tpt^lT fW'trsr^H: n 

5. Soul is the darling of God; praiseworthy Vedic knowledge is His speech, 

Cloud is His power of benefaction. (2265a) 

•Battle is won through the grace of God. (tTpTrft) I Nighaatu, 2-17, 

2All men invoke God to alleviate their sufferings. A e a 
8God is the Giver of strength, wealth, true instruction and food,. 

.... _4 
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• v ^ aft ^fT^rflnT q qm^r q* st-ir 

6. Sky and world are the two powers of God, Vedic knowledge, and five 

elements are the other two powers of GoxL. (2265b)1 

*3. affasffcr Vttfa qjf-T swt f^T il 

7. The learned derived eatables from the Earth and the idea of vastness 

from the sky. (2266a) 

STTl qR^ff q3TR%fcr II . 

8. They drew men from the five elements, and learnt the art of performing 

Yajna from Vedic knowledge. (2266b)2 ' ' •' 

j&si || «p^t $5^ n 

9. For him, who knows the secret of the glory of God, the Earth produces 

eatables, and sky gives space. (2267a) •'* 

?o* «Rt qR^sq 3RRftR q irsf II 

10. For him, who knows the secret of the glory of God, the five elements 

grant progeny, and Vedic knowledge inculcates the right course of conduct. 
(2267b) 

Paryaya 3 

?. atopwrcr sr qq*qqq>ssqq sRqqq n 

1. The glory of God manifested itself, and appeared in the shape of trees. 

They enjoyed her. She lived with them tor a year. (2268a) 

R* -w^qt q^q %q II 

2. Hence in a year the trimmed twigs of trees grow again. He who knows 

this secret gets his mental frailty cured. (2268b) 

V *TT Pr^R^iTt ST *TTfa SRWqff II 

3. The glory of God arose. She approached the Fathers. They lived with 

her. She lived with them for a month, (2269a) 

v. cTrr fqqtfft qrfgqwiq qqfir q fq^qrq q?qt q ^ ^q ii 

4. Hence the Fathers are given every month their monthly salary. He who 

knows this, knows the way The elders have trodden. (2269b)3 

Must as a cow has four teats, so God has fourfold powers..Five elements: Earth, 

water, Air, Fire, Atmosphere. For detailed explanation see Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi’s 

commentary. 

Yajur, 6-27V 
‘Fathers: The able elderly administrators of the state,, who rear the subjects like 

parents. He who performs his duty conscientiously knows’ the path of truth, wisdom and 

virtue the elders have set before us. 
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K- tffcspma; *rr Iht sr^r^r u 

5. The glory of God arose. She approached the sages. They welcomed her. 

She lived with them for half a month. (2270a) 

v qq? jqfcar 5T W ¥ ** " 

6. Hence the sages are respectfully offered food every half month. He who 

knows this, knows the path the sages have trodden (2270b)1 

vs. tn^rntr ht TRKrmnr^vri HH«rr_r m H?r: n 

1. The glory of God arose, she approached contemplative persons. They 

received her. She remained with them for only one day. (2271a)2 

’ll A !75f II 

8, Hence men are daily offered food. People take necessary provisions to 

his house, who knows this secret. (2271b)4 

Paryaya 4 

tfRsppra sqrfqfcr hpt T?frf% II 

1. The glory of God arose. She approached the wise. They called ner. O 

intellect, come thou hither! (2272a)4 

rR!TT fWTt^nr: srrpflfeH 'TPTH II 

2. The world created by God was her dwelling place. God, the Mainstay 

Of all luminous planets was her Guardian. (2272b)s 

V m t%rpTc3HXfatwf HPrmTtfw n 

3. The wise and active soul, doubly fettered has realised her. It has culti¬ 

vated intellect. (2273a)6 

V. HRTHfTT Hq HHfcT H trq 11 

4. The wise depend for life on intellect. He who knows this secret, becomes 

the supporter of others. (2273b) 

•Ever* half month: On occasion of Amavasya (full darkness) Furnmasi, (full moon). 

•Men of contemplative nature soon realise the glory of God. 

•Labourers are daily given wages. ... 
4HRr=sr?rr Nighantu, 3-9. ST§T=H?TPrTH HT armHTH Nirukta, 10-34. All wise per¬ 

sons contemplate on the power of God. 
•Her: Virata, the glory of God Virochna: Luminous objects like the Sun, Moon, Fire, 

i.e., world Praharadi: Created by God, the Embodiment of Joy. Vatsa=Dwelling place, 

cper fqqrt (snmrqq) God. sret mghantu, 1-2. 
•Doubly fettered: Bound by the deeds of past life and those of the present. 
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K- m Pr^T^TTf Ftst wqrf^cr ^ u r 

5. The glory of God arose, she approached :the Sun and other planets, 

They called her, O soul-preserving strength, come hither! (2274a) 

V dw tt*tt «mfta qmn ii t 

6. The self-controlled soul is her preacher from her. The loving, wise, and 

venerable God is her Guardian. (2274b) 

7. The fascinating soul, conscious of the nature of Death has realised that 

glory. It has realised the soul-preserving strength. (2275a) : 

8. The Sun and other planets live on the glory of God. He who knows this 

secret becomes the supporter of others. (2275b) 

9. The glory of God arose, She approached men. They calleci her, O Food- 
Giver come hither! (2276a) 

? o. ?rr^fYa; 11 

10. The thoughtful person, the knower of the nature of men was her 
preacher and the vast God, her Guardian. (2276b) 

H. vTf ^ 

11. The highly intellectual person, the friend of the wise realised her. He 

understood the use of husbandry and grain for sowing. (2277a) 

t*. fq- ^ ^ ^ *rawvsqr sforfcr ^4 ks11 

12. These men depend for life- on corn and tillage. He who knows this 
secret, becomes successful in the culture of his corn-land, and a supporter of 
others. (2277b) 

\ 3. *rr seppnr 11 

13. The glory of God arose. She approached the seven Rishis. They called 
her, O rich in knowledge, come hither! (2278a)1 

tpht n 

14. The beautiful soul was her preacher, and Independent God, the 

Guardian. (2278b) 

lSeven Rishis: Skin, Eye, Nose, Ear, Tongue, Mind, Intellect. Griffith interprets 

these Rishis as Bhardwaj, Kasyapa, Gotama, Atri, Vasishtha, Visvamitra and Jama- 

dagni. This interpretation is unacceptable as there is no history in the Vedas. 
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crt m sr^r ^ rPT^sfhfi b. 

15. The highly qualified knower of God realised her, and drew from her 

Vedic knowledge and holy fervour. (2279a) 

16. The seven Rishis depend on Vedic knowledge and holy fervour. He who 
knows this secret, becomes the master of the Vedas, and the supporter ot 

others. (2279b) 

Paryaya 5 

?. €T t^FTFr^vTT II 

1. The glory of God arose. She came unto the aspirants for victory. They 

called her, crying, O Vigour, come hither. (2280a) 

dSST ^St II 

2. The glorious soul was her preacher, and God, the Guardian. (2280b) 

3. cTI ijq: rffhcTHTT^ cfT^th^TTqtT II 

3. The wise, all-urging person has realised, he has certainly realised the 

glory of God. (2281a) 

V. cTT*('5r? ^TI \s7 q 5 11 

4. The aspirants for victory depend for life upon that Vigour. He who 

knows this secret becomes the supporter of others. (2281b) 

X,. ST efforts qrqqfanST 'ynppsr hltfd II 

5. The glory of God arose. She approached the Gandharvas and Apsaras. 

They called her, Come to us, O pure knowledge. (2282a)1 

V ^uTf^vjer: qhrqsNft q'tr tnfitcr urn1? n 

6. The multi-merited soul who knows the brilliance of the Sun was her 

preacher, and All-invigorating God, the Guardian. (2282b) 

rri ^fV. dt H 
7 The soul, that loves the All-pervading God, and appreciates the beauty 

of the Sun has realised her. It has verily mastered that pure knowledge. 

(2283a) 

^ tr ipaf si sftqfrct qqfd q trq qq ii 

8. Gandharvas and Apsaras depend for their life upon that pure knowledge. 

He who knows this secret, becomes the possessor of pure knowledge and 

the supporter of others. (2283b) 

‘Gandharvas; Those who possess organs. Apsaras: Those who move through,Pranas. 
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e. tftopraa trfw^r^rr f<rc>r n 

9. The glory of God arose. She approached the ignorant. They called her, 

crying, Come, Mysterious Power, come hither! (2284a)1 

10. A highly wise, learned person is her preacher, and God, the Mainstay 

of all actions, her Guardian. (2284b) 

U- err T*r^TTfa: n 

11. A highly qualified intellectual Kshatriya has realised her. He has verily 
realised the mysterious Power. (2285a) 

erf fcT^t ^ ^Rrfar 

12. The ignorant depend for their life on that Mysterious Power. He who 

knows this secret, makes all evil disappear and vanish, and becomes the sup¬ 

porter of others. (2285b) 

U- rflirOT^ *rr it 

13. The glory of God arose. She approached the serpents. The serpents 

called her, venomous, come hither! (2286a)2 

^ 7m II 

14. An intuitive recogniser and knower of the knowledge of God is her 
preacher, and Unfailing God, her Guardian. (2286b)3 

U. erf ?j^n:rs£ n 

15. A good ruler of the State, who Mows the requirements of his peasants 
comprehended her, and drew forth poison. (2287a)4 

? V eq- jf xt$ n 

16. That poison quickens and supports the serpents. He who knows this 
secret becomes the supporter of others. (2287b)5 

'God is the benefactor of the ignorant, and instructs them to rise mentally intellec¬ 
tually and spiritually. 

2One of the aspects of virat, the glory of God in Poison. 

3Takshaka means the knower of the knowledge of God. Vaishalaya means a man of 

intuition, See Pt. Khem Karan Das Ji’s commentary. 

4Airavata: Who knows the requirements of the pleasants, ^TRcTT 

Dhritrashtra: A nice ruler of the State. ifrf I Tl^T EfPCqF: For 

detailed explanation see Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi’s commentary on this hymn. 
6God infuses poison in the serpents through his magic power. 
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Paryaya 6 

U ^ Sempra; n 

1. An educated person, whom the Vast God, thus promotes through His 

unfailing might removes all his vices. (2288a) 

^ a =a c^T ST^TT^ia U 

2. He should now drive out his weakness. O vice, I remove thee, through 

my will power. He should thus wipe out his vice. (2288b)1 

3. 3cT aa II 

3. The Guiding God thus removes, the Vast God removes the weakness of 

the soul. (2289a)2 

v. n 

4. He who knows this secret sees, that Vice thus destroys his unfriendly 

foe and the reviler of God. (2289b) 

BOOK (Kanda) IX 

Chapter (AmiYaka) 1 

HYMN I 

?. terc^fasETT f§ 5T# I 
at TOTTr ff^: T^fT: Sfa W 

1. The glory of Vedic knowledge is obvious from heaven, earth, middle 

air, ocean, fire and wind. Adoring that knowledge fraught with immortality, 

all living creatures derive joy in their hearts (2290)3 

aa ^Fcf TO^TT JXmi aa 5TTOFa^raf fafesOT II 

2. The learned call thee earth’s great strength in every form, they call the 

lustre, beauty of God. Whence comes the Vedic knowledge bestowing bounty, 

in Him is treasured life, in Him, salvation’s joy. (229L)-4 

V jPsrs^f ttt agar #TRT*rpTT: i 
*rt *FS€Tpi afta: 11 

3. In sundry ways, reflecting from different points of view, the learned view 

upon the earth her course and action. Unfailing Vedic knowledge the mighty 

resort of the valiant, is realised in the shape of fire and wind. (2292)3 

lT does not mean no. It means now. (a) ¥*5ffa-^-faii° 7-31- 

*(aa) aaaaVfa, faaar^ (era;) aataffa aa i aa fa*aT^: Tfa^aTW i 
3The Vedas expatiate on the beauty of heaven, earth, fire, wind and water etc. 

4Whence: From God. 
6Her: The knowledge of God. All objects of nature sing, denote and remind us of the 

gibry of God. 
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v. mfnfsrJTmt sro: jrsrPTmpsT ?rrf»r: i 

fp^rappilf HSJ^T piVT K?PT TTtfmfd Wrfd II 

4. Vedic knowledge is the nourisher of Aditya Brahmcharies, the fulfiller 

of the ambitions of men, life of living creatures, the bestower of salvation, 

full of splendour, the infuser of strength. It moves amid mortals like a 

mighty lighthouse. (2293) 

K. '*nrt: »pff sr*rp i 

cf 3TTef ef^if 'STTefV 11 

5. The learned have spread Vedic knowledge. God was her source. That 

Vedic knowledge exists in full in that Illustrious, Almighty God. That Reno¬ 

wned God watches all worlds. (2294)1 

apRr tr v t cf Ft%t t) sr?qT p: *m: dTKTi?ft srfcr: i 

srp *fr srfirrT u 

6. Who knows God fully well? Who has perceived Him? Who is the in¬ 

exhaustible reservoir of knowledge stored in the heart of die Veda. Let the 

wise Vedic scholar derive joy in God’s contemplation. (2295) 

\9. *T eft ST *T Z tft fT%d TP1W: I 

33T fpt SPTlFpftft II 

7. A learned man alone knows and fully understands the two inexhaustible 

powers of Vedic knowledge, which nourish thousands of souls, Those immortal 

powers yield strength and vigour. (2296)a 

5. fffPc^d) pdt 4indT TT I 

tprkfa ttwftt farmt% ms qtfd <rq)f%: n 

8. Ever progressing, grand, life-infusing, preaching lofty principles, Vedic 
knowledge is acquired by a disciplined learned person. Controlling the three 

forces, it reveals its teachings to a learned person, and satisfies him with 

the showers of knowledge. (2297)3 

G ^rmdbtTg'T^fte^t'T: mmx psrr ^ i 
fr qqf% % qqtrP’d ftfg;? u 

•Her: Vedic knowledge. The learned know the Vedas are in God, and God in Vedas. 

•Two powers: Retention and Attraction. These powers have been spoken of as teats. 
Just as the teats of a cow yield milk, so do these yield strength. Pt. Jaidev interprets 

these two teats as Prakriti and Vikrati. The Vedas retain knowledge, and attract scholars 

and sages to study and spread them. (Prakriti and Vikrati). 

3Three forces: Spiritual, physical, social. 
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9. They, who know the mighty Vedic knowledges are energetic, self-con¬ 

trolled and highly learned, revere the fully developed knowledge of God. 

Those learned persons acquire knowledge, and equip him with ambition and 

strength who knows the Vedas. (2298)1 

?o. WT# fST<T% VfrqTRfa I 
V O' n c io ev 

*rWT3<TT TfRT: II 

10. O Lord of creatures, Thy Vedic speech assuages the hearts of men, as 

a thundering cloud moistens, the earth with rain. Through Thy supremacy. 
Thou castest vigour on the earth. Unfailing Vedic knowledge, the mighty 

resort of the valiant is realised in the shape of fire and wind. (2299)2 

? t sfte; sirt:*^ fsre: i *r *r%?rr m 3trrRt w 

11. Just as a child in early age is dear to father and mother, so may both 

the As wins lay splendour and strength within my soul. (2300)3 

ftq-: 1 

W ^ ?TRtrffr II 

12. Just as a child in youth is dear to father and mother, so may both 

father and mother lay splendour and strengthen my soul. (2301)4 

zwt wwit fsra i t^r ^ fsrccrnr 1i 

13. Just as an old person, is honoured and loved by the wise in old stage, 
the third stage of life, even so may they the learned persons store splendour 

and strength within my soul. (2302)5 

RST srfhqte RST 1 STRIT RT R 2RRT 11 

14. May I advance knowledge. May I pray for knowledge. O preceptor, I, 

an energetic pupil, have come! Bestow splendour and strength on me. (2303) 

t V R SPSPTT I 

fqf^R ^TT fasTRT Rf ^fqfcr: 11 

knowledge of God: The Vedas. 

aSee the second part of verse 3 of this hymn. 

8Both the Aswins: Acharya (preceptor) and God. Acharya is Guru and so God is the 

Guru of Gurus. 

4Father and mother have been compared to the Sun and fire. Just as the Sun warms 

and protects us, so does a father protect his son. Just as fire lends warmth to us, so does 

the mother lend the warmth of her love to the child, 

5Griffith interprets Ribhus the three renowned artists who by their excellent work 

obtained divinity, exercised superhuman powers, and became entitled to worship. As 

there is no history in the Vedas, this interpretation is unacceptable. 

ftpTHT Nighantu, 3—14. 
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15. Grant me, O Guru, splendid strength, and progeny, and lengthened life. 

May the learned know me as I am. May God with the sages know me. 

(2304)1 

%%.. zr«rr rrsfd: *f?rc:f?er i *r srf^r ^Hr sn^ifd ffeiwnr n 

16. As honey-bees collect honey in spring; even so may both the Gurus 

God and teacher lay splendour of knowledge and spiritual strength within 

my soul. (2305) 

?'e. q*rr *rar fq rra qmqfe i ' 

17. As honey-bees collect honey in spring, so may God and teacher, my 

Gurus, enhance my splendour, strength, power andmight. (2306)2 

> 3 qq fqficq qqifar qbsqq^q qfqsr I ?JTTqt ftrsqrnqTtrt qq dd dd dfdfd II 
o c 'O o V . . w 

18. May I possess the majesty of mountains, the splendour of hills, the 

sweetness of the mtfk oTkine, the swiftness of horses, and beauty of flowing 

waters. (2307) * 

• H- i *i«tt 11 

19. O God and teacher, Lords of light, equip me with knowledge, the 

bestower of wealth and strength, that I may speak among the folk words full 

of splendour and strength. (2308) 

step snsrrTcr;^r fsrTftr fefei 
* -3 “S C >3 CV 

wf cP?nr fq-q-Rr 11 

20. O God, the Lord of Creatures, Thy Vedic speech is imposing like the 

thunder of a cloud. Thou art the Bestower of joys and comfort. Thou castest 

strength on earth and heaven. To that Vedic knowledge all sentient souls look 

for their existence that is why she nourishes men with food, force and vigour. 

(2309)3 

Rl. jfacfV *nfT =erf: wzn fasre f^|: n 

21. Earth is God’s court of justice, where men are punished and rewarded 

for their acts. Space is His womb, in which revolve^ innumerable planets. 

The Sun is His hunter, which gives light to men and keeps them under his 
control. Lightning is His whip. Luminous nebula are a particle of His power 

of productivity. (2310)4 

xIn the presence of the learned, sages and God, a pupil takes this vow to receive 

knowledge from his Guru, by remaining obedient and loyal to him. 

*Aswitfs may mean mother and father as welh 
aShe: Vedic knowledge. 
fWhiji: Just as erring persons are punished with a whip, so does God punish the 

si oners with lightning. 
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V?. *ft # ^rr^rr: *rsrfT i 

tmt ^ ttst w 

22. Whoever knows the seven kinds of Veda’s learning, becomes himself 

a man endowed with wisdom. They are, (1) Brahman, the knower of the 

Vedas (2) King, (3) Milch cow (4) Ox the giver of corn (5) Rice (6) Barley (7) 
Knowledge. (2311 )l 

*ro*rT*r i v ^ n 

23. Who knows the secret of God’s power, uecomes wise. His food 

becomes sweet and delicious. He masters comfortable places and lives con¬ 

veniently in them. (2312) 

■T*- jpTcftR ^ i 

> <o « 

*p%f jt^tt m TTsnq-f^r^ q- ^ 11 

24. When clouds thunder in the sky, it is verily a manifestation of Goa to 

living creatures. Just as a pupil, with the Yajnopavit on the right, stands 

before his teacher, and prays for instructions, so I stand with the sacred 

thread on the right side, and pray, O God, be gracious unto me! He who 

knows this secret, is honoured by living beings and loved by God. (2313) 

HYMN II 

\. ^ ftisrrfT i 

wtt?t *r*r esRfwtft '^t f*\ w 

1. I worship God, the slayer of my moral foes, with affection, devotion 

and vigour. O God, cast down my spiritual foes with Thy great manly power, 

when I have adored Thee. (2314) 

*r?*r ,rr for ^ ^ ?nfor^fcr 1 
"O 

^5 RfcT II 

2. That which is hateful to mine eye and mind, that harasses and robs me 

of enjoyment and causes uneasiness, I loose upon my foemen. Ma^pTadvance 

spiritually, with iron determination and praise of God. (2315) 

3. §:^*r ^t*t gfor ^ i 
|^iT?r: rrfa *p=T sfi ?r^m*Tgw f%fosrRr u 

3. O God, do Thou a mighty Lord and Ruler, let loose evil design, mis¬ 

fortune, lack of progeny, utter destitution unemployment, upon the sinner 

who designs our ruin. (2316) 

*Madhu means honey in common parlance. Here the word means knowledge. 
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^ ^ptfiPf ^g ^tt ^ sprerr: 1 

fat ^xTFrnr^T qrcgfa Prij 11 

4. 0 true determination, O fire of knowledge, drive away, drive afar, my 

internal moral foes. May they refrain from degrading me. When they have 

been cast down to utter darkness, consume their dwellings with thy fire, O 
knowledge! (2317) 

*tt & fT*r jflpT imnfqW Pro^nr 11 
^nir & *r*r srw: uffair 3^3 11 

5. O God, Thy Vedic speech is spoken of as the Fulfiller of all desires. 
The sages name it as the Revealer of true ideas. Through her, drive away my 

internal foes, O God! May vital breath, cattle and life forsake them. (2318) 

V VPTCfosFW TO*!** TT^ft fag: II 

5r <jfa i i 

6. Through the might and exhortation of the Refulgent, Glorious, Ador¬ 

able, Royal, All-pervading, All-impelling God, and through the performance 

of Agni Hotar, I chase my internal moral foes, as a deft steersman drives his 
boat through deep waters. (2319) 

19. aroraft Tm qqif f wtg i 

^TT *HT Wg fWT q?g TT 11 

7. May God, Mighty One, my Potent Warder, give me full freedom from 

my moral adversaries. May all noble traits be my protectors. May all learned 
persons come nigh to this Yajna of mine. (2320) 

8. O learned persons, enjoying brilliant activity, and acknowledging God, 

as the sublimest of all, freeing me from my internal foes, lend me joy in this 
life! (2321) 

q>nr *rc£ fa ##: toctw i 

9. O my soul force, wisdom and determination riding together in the 

chariot of my body, cast my moral foes down beneath me. O fire of my 

knowledge, consume the low, dark dwellings of these defeated moral foes. 
(2322) 

?o. srfa wr itt ^ aq^nr srtt qTqqqig n 

fafaPsqr arw; ¥?g *nr ^ sftfaq: n 

IQ. Remove my internal moral foes, O true determination! Headlong to 

depth of blinding darkness hurl them. Bereft be they all of manly strength 
and vigour. Let them not have a single day’s existence. (2323) 
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? ?. sresfre t H75«rT W I 

wert sTfesBrearf) w sht ii 

11. True determination hath slain my internal moral opponents, and 

afforded me ample room to grow and prosper. Let the four regions bow them 
down before me, and let the six expenses bring me invigorating substances. 

(2324)1 

?e. : If Rreref f^WT iftPre I 

12. Just as a boat tom from the rope that holds it fast, drifts in the 

stream; so may my internal moral foes drift away from my body. There is no 

turning back for those whom keen arrows have repelled. (2325) 

\ 3. sjfjTfjre fftut ire: I zreurereh ^rerrw^rr II 

13. Wise God is the Averter of sin. Glorious God is Annihilator of evil 

deeds. Blissful God is the Bestower of joy . May the learned, who dislike the 
detractors of religion, attain to God. (2326) 

t*. iret {ww! 'rfrere?: ?^rere i 

set ■jfsfsurrre firmer wr ^r: u nurere n 

14. May moral foe, expelled, be deprived of all its forces. May those who 

loved it, begin to detest it. May their associates abandon it. O men, may 
knowledge, determination, soul-force destroy all your internal moral enemies 

in the world. May the Almighty Father nullify them. (2327) 

\ 'i. =5537 %*T ^ fasre fjptifrf ?refa i 

srfhvre crw^tT ##: Htrere % nsrere n 

15. This Potent, Refulgent God nourishes all perishable and imperishable 

objects and the thundering clouds. May the Majestic, Lustrous God, with 

strength and splendour, in His victorious might, drive downward my moral 

foes. (2328) 

JRT lr ifTF STB qrf 1 

Tfurere uf\ irefre h uirere srm: T^ret i> 
N C’*\ - 

16. O God, Thou hast made the powerful Vedic knowledge a three-barred 

protection, and amextended invulnerable armour. With that drive Thou my 

internal moral foes to a distance. May vital breath, cattle and life forsake 

them. (2329)2 t 

^our regions; North, East, South, West. Six expenses: Fouonid-regions, Agneya, 

Nairiti,. Vayavi, Aishani, and the upper and lower spaces, or Heaven, Earth, Day, Night, 

Water and Plants. 
* Three-barred protection: Vedic knowledge affords physical, spiritual, social protec¬ 

tion. Vedas are a kind of armour for the soul of a man. 
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(\s, ^ 5Fi*rs% %¥f\ <pfr forrar i 

%r r *ft zr ^rq-c?n^^PT?^^rq; 5r ii 

17. Far from this body of mine, O iron determination, drive thou my 

moral foes with that selfsame weapon of Vedic knowledge, wherewith the 

learned repelled vices, and a spiritually advanced soul cast down immoral 

tendencies into deepest darkness! (2330) 

ksr sttosr *T*hft r 

astt r *Fnr ^ spww kvfl’^T^r t n 

18. As the learned conquered, moral weaknesses, and a spiritually deve¬ 

loped soul overcame satanic leanings, so, O firm resolve, from this world, to 

distant places, drive thou my internal moral adversaries! (2331) 

U* *FPft ksr srrj: PTcrd i. 

19. God existed before the creation of the universe. Sages, Nature’s forces, 

Fathers and mortal men have never matched Him, Stronger than these art 

Thou, and great for ever, O God, to Thee, to Thee I offer worship! (2332) 

Ro. ipjPrit str^pt: ftropforfkr: 1 

^TT^TR % ^nr f^Wfl 

20. Wide is the space which heaven and earth encompass, far do the waters 

flow, far does the fire spread. Stronger than these art Thou, and great for 

ever, O God, to Thee, to Thee I.offer worship. (-2333)1 

*qRR ^IfcTfW ?t STO «TO fpftft 11 

21. Vast as the quarters of the sky and regions that lie between them 

spread in all directions, vast as are celestial tracts and views of heaven; 

stronger than these art Thou, and great for ever, O God; to Thee, to Thee I 

offer worship! (2334) 

ft yswt .1 

22. Many as are the bees, bats, vultures, locusts, and reptiles that creep on 

the trees; stronger than these all art Thou, and great for ever, O God, to 

Thee I offer worship! (2335) 

^ sq-RR fhf^r*r *Nt f 
rrft Hgtef**r & wff fRtfa 11 

15fTT* (Apa) may also mean the subtle atoms of Matter. 
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23. Stronger art Thou than aught that stands or twinkles stronger art Thou 

than ocean, O Beautiful, worshipful God! Stronger than these art Thou, and 

great for ever, O God, to Thee, to Thee I offer worship! (2336)1 

ftwsr % tht fvftft n 

24. Not even Air, nor Fire, nor Moon, nor Sun is the peer of God. Stron¬ 

ger than these art Thou, and great for ever, O God, to Thee, to Thee I offer 

worship! (2337) 

OT ST57 *nft: SR*? *FTft ^ I 

ftwiT^ ^ptt fira: u 

25. Lovely and auspicious are Thy forces, O God, whereby Thou createst 

the universe and nourishest it. With these come Thou and make Thy home 

among us, and make malignant thoughts inhabit elsewhere. (2338) 

Chapter (Anuvika) 2 

HYMN III 

OTfirat 5rftftcrm«ft TWH-enga’ i mmm ft^rcRT *STft ft n 

1. Let us construct a beautiful, well-designed, commodious house. Let us 

strengthen the ties and fastenings of the house that has doors on all sides and 
holds all precious things. (2339) 

TO ft^TOTt <TT9ft W: I 

awr ft* sft*nft <r<r 11 

2. O house, the holder of all precious objects, I untie each knot and band, 

each cord that is attached to thee, as a scholar of the Vedas wards off all 
evil propensities with his Vedic knowledge! (2340)* 

V srr toft ^ i ftiF^lfrfgr ft srernrfir n 

3. An artizan draws close, presses fast, makes secure thy knotted bands. 

Just as a skilful surgeon operates upon the diseased joints, so we strengthen 
all thy parts, O house. (2341)3 

IStands or twinkles: Inanimate and animate nature. All that stands without the power 

of moving away, as trees and plants, and mountains; and all creatures that open and shut 

their eyelids, as many beasts and birds. 

*1: A householder. 

•Thy: House Griffith interprets as a slaughterer who cuts up the victim whose 

joints are to be carefully apportioned to several Gods to whom the offering is made. The 

word means a surgeon. Knotted bands; PQOr§, windows? skylights, rafters of the roof of 
a hcyse, 
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V.- WRTT;%• STPTTfT*T^ | q-§TTWf feqcjft^ ?TgTpT IV^cFmpT II 

4. We strengthen the bands of thy bamboos, of bolts, of fastening, of 

that eh; we strengthen the ties of thy side posts, O House, that holds all 
precious things,. (2342) 

€, 

5. We strengthen the ties and bands of straw in bundles, and of clamps of 

this house which is the preserver of our honour. (2343) 

*ITPr %S?&: pTW I 

5r ^ cttPt =fcnrr% 1w ?r ^fe^rr ^ n 

6. We strenhgten the loops which artisans have bound within thee for 

beauty and comfort. O house, the preserver of our honour, be gracious to our 

bodies, with thy majestic height. (2344) 

fc- ^5TT ^ I ^PTHT%.Wr 3T1% II 

7. O beautiful house, thou art equipped with a pantry, a Yajna shala, a 

kitchen a ladies, bower, a guest-room, and an Assembly hall for the learned. 
(2345)1 

f^TcRTfa^ffcT1 PPflSrflrf|pr fe II 

8. We construct an elevated thousand-eyed, commodious, serviceable, vast, 

securely tied and well-designed house. (2346)2 

rfa pTrTT I 

Tfor €\ sffarrr n 

9. The man who takes thecas his own, and he who has built thee. House! 

both these, O preserver of honour, shall live to long-extended years. (2347) 

? o. snpfqm i ii 

10. Welcome this man to live in thee for future, O house, firm, strongly 

built and well decorated art thou whose several limbs and joints we strengthen 
one by one. (2348)3 

? ? . 2nr?r faftmrc tizrmx i 

srsrpf c^t wrq-pn n 

11. He, the protector of his offspring, the supreme lord of the house, who 

collected timber and built thee up, O House, has made thee for coming pro¬ 
geny! (2349) 

Wajfia-shala: A room where Agnihotra is daily performed. A good house must have 

rooms for storing provisions, performing havan, entertaining guests, ladies to sit and 

rest, and the learned persons to talk and discuss religious topics, 

•Thousand-eyed: Having several skylights. 

•This man: The owner of the house. 
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t 
i 

4 i. 

5T*ft ^rt ?rrwT'T?r% ^ fm: i sr^mr pw ^ % ?pr: 11 

12. We pay homage to the man who has chiselled stones, carved wood. We 

bow to the mansion’s lord. We revere the learned person who performs cere¬ 

monies with fire in the house. We honour the inmates of the house. (2350) 

Vi.. *r>wr> q^smpiT fa^rnfa i 
faSTFffa 5T5JRrfa fa % 'ITCTR^lwfa II _ c 

13. Food to kine and steeds! to all that shall be born within the house! We 

strengthen the bonds that fasten thee, O house, full of variety of articles and 

children! (2351) 

?*. i fa ^ qmr^nrfa n 

14. O house, thou shelterest within thee, fire, and people with domestic 

beasts. We strengthen the bonds that fasten thee, full of variety of articles 

and children. (2352)1 

U. srr sfaqf ^ sttstt srfa *T§|Tfa % i 
xml faTTfa rRT $n?mw i 

^rmf srfa ’Tfjfa ^ n 

15. All open .space that lies between the earth and heaven, therein I erect 

this house fpr thv possession. The middle part of the house I erect wide like 

the belly to contain thy treasures. For this purpose I erect the house for his 

possession. (2353)2 

? jPr^rf fafim fa^rr i 
fasrcft ^n?r m f^ff: -srftnr^: n 

16. Rich in prosperity, rich in milk and water, founded and built upon a 

nice plot, injure not thy inmates, House, that holdest food of every kind! 

(2354) 

?V9. Krifa’VTCTT Zftfl fafspft I 

ftrat fassfa n 

17. Grass-covered, clad with straw, the house like Night, gives rest to 
man and beast. Built upon a beautiful plot, thou standest upon the massive 

pillars as a she-elephant does upon her firm, heavy feet. (2355) 

?<;. & fir ^jmwrPr i fire: u 

18. O house, opening the bolt of thy door, I fasten it well! What the dark¬ 

ness of night hath firmly closed, the sun shall ope at early morn. (2356) 

IFire that is used for cooking food and performing Agnihotar. Garhpatya and Ahvniya 

fire. 
*Tby and his refer to the householder, 
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? 5.- wr^rr ffrPrat RtcTtit i 

5fsn7V 7srTr snsrmfrrt 7)57 77: u 

19. May air, fire, deathless forces of nature, proteet the house, which 

affords us ease and comfort, house that was planned intelligently, built and 
erected by skilled, expert engineers. (2357) 

Ro- f7fof7 7777 7>W 777: T^forcT: ! 

77 77f % ^rrsTor tstt? fo# arsrrq-^- n 

20. In the nest of the house, lies the nest of the body. In the sheaf of the 

body, lies the embryo in the womb. There mortal man shall propagate Ms 
kind, and there shall everything be born. (2358) 

7R?. 71 f%753T 775737 77TSTT 7T forfait I 

*^7757 77757 5177 7Hf7 7c7faffa77f7r 5% II 

21. Within the house built with two, four, six, eight or ten rooms, I, its 
owner rest like a babe in the womb. (2359)1 

77hft ?qt STTtwfa: 5T1% 7*7f|77t7 i trffa^r?:rrTT7577?7 777T 5T: II 

22. O house, standing in the west, afforder of comfort, I come unto thee 

with my face towards the west. Within thee are fire and water, the main 
doors of life. (2360)a 

• s[7F 7T7: 7 TTP^TSrTT 75771517): I 7|T77 7 TtTTPqTffpT 7flffa7T II 

23- Water that kills consumption, free from all consumption, here I bring. 
With food, butter, milk, saviours from death and fire, I enter and possess the 
house. (2361 )3 

RY. 7T 7: 7RT fifcT fTt 777ft> 7777 I 77p77 c7I 50% 77 777 7717% II 

24. Lay thou O house no noose or impediment on us; a weighty burden, 

still be light! Wheresoever be our will, we carry thee, decorating thee like a 
bride. (2362)4 

R'i- 7f57T for: TTrarer 77t 7fo7 *7T?T 7%V7: J^V7: 11 

•These two verses have been translated by Swami Dayanand in the Samskar Vidhi. 
•The verse may also mean; within thee reside learned persons, and men who have re¬ 

nounced worldly desires and attachments, the main sources of knowledge. 

•See Atharvaveda, 3-12-9. A householder must always keep milk, butter* corn, water 
and fire in the house. 

‘Swami Dayanand has translated this verse in the Sanskar Vidhi. The house should be 
constructed in a way, that it be light and portable houses can be made from one place to 
the other. Such of timber and straw. 
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25. Now from the east side of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2363)1 

sferwmr few: wrwm wfipr it 

26. Now from the south side of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2364) 

= 3. SreffeWT few: WTWTITT WW) WfipT ?4Tf'J'WT: II 

27. Now from the west side of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2365) 

Rs. few: WTWRT ?TWt wfffe JRTp ^r#_r?W: II 

28. Now from the north side of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2366) 

5S.. wri few: wtwrt wwt *rff£f ^t#_Tr: n 

29 i Now from the nadir of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2367) 

30. W/RTWr few: WTWRT WWt II 

30. Now from the Zenith of the house to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2368) 

fewifew: wramr wwt wfipr Itwr: *=rr#_r«r: n 

31. So from the mansion’s every side to the Almighty God be homage 

paid. Reverence to the learned whom reverence is due. (2369) 

HYMN IV 

?. wrprefew ^vr: r;rr feswT wfw wsswnj few i 
wsf srw wwwrwrw fersR wferw^gwww h 

1. God, the Master of innumerable powers, full of refulgence, vigour, 

bearing within His flanks all luminous worlds, the Lord of mighty planets, 

All-pervading, granting a blissful body to the magnanimous soul, has stretched 

the thread of this vast universe. (2370) 

am sft m trfewr www sra: Nt i 
f<T?n wrrflt qfe^wrwt vfe w: wwtg u 

2. May God, Who in the beginning of Creation pervaded the atoms of 

subtle matter, is the Creator and Lord of the universe, the Afforder of shelter 

to all like Earth the goddess, the Guardian of emancipated souls, the 

sovereign of immortal elements of Matter, secure us thousandfold .abundance. 

(2371) 

*(25-11) These verses have been translated by Swami dayanand in the Sanskarvidhi 
in the Grihastha Ashram Chapter. 
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3. totoft *rcft: %tof2toI: frofa i 

srfSrwnr ^f«rf^qT#|TOf^i3 srr^ftr: n 
3. God, the Motivator of the world. Foremost of all, the Engulfer of all 

planets, steadfast, full of vigour, sustain the entire structure of the universe, 
fit to live in. May a learned Yogi, attain to that All-pervading God, for supre¬ 

macy through pathways traversed by the sages. (2372) 

v. Ptctt ^r^TFrf fror \ 

TOft srftrm cp? ^toAct: ti 

4. God is the Guardian of emancipated souls, the Lord of immortal forces, 

and the Father of enterprising preachers of Vedic knowledge. Residence 

secundines, newly drawn fresh milk, curds, butter, all these testify to the power 

of God. (2373) 

K- ^TFT TO sffatffai I 

*ftTO*T WTO’fttT W5t f5*rfifTOTO li 

5. This God is the last resort of the learned in their contemplation. He, due 

to proximity unifies and keeps them under His control. He sustains the subtle 

atoms of Matter, divine forces, and luminous objects. The Omnipotent God, 

controls the life of souls in the world, and affording shelter to all, being Most 
Mighty, Indivisible, brings about their dissolution. (2374) 

$of'TORT fin* cTOST TOFTT 9rfTOT I 

fim# ^3 55 ^ FTT TOfipf TOS ^TT SF^: II 

6. O God, Thou fully nourishest this universe with Thy strength of pro¬ 
creation. Thou art the Framer of all forms, the Begetter of all beings. O 

Controller of the universe, may these powers of thine apparent on the earth 

be propitious unto us. Use thy yonder latent powers for our good. (2375) 

V3. 3ipnr ^r: TOpF: tecff : I 

TOPPT TO^TOt TOFT: ^ ST^TFT ^T: ftr^T Svf: II 

7. The blazing strength of God sustains divine objects.vHe is the Nourisher 

of innumerable worlds. The wise call Him The Great Soul. O learned 

persons, may He, the Great Seer, assuming the rank of God, the Bestower of 

all objects, Full of bliss, come unto us. (2376) 

«s. sTTf? arfirofttf TOarfirf V55 1 

8. God possesses the vigour of the Sun, both the arms of water, the 

shoulders of day and night, and the joy infusing power of the vital breaths. 

Prana and Apana. They who are sages, wise and learned Rishis, call Him the 

Lord of mighty worlds, and power. (2377)1 

*Arms of water: Sweetness, coolness. Shoulders of day and night: Brilliance and heat of 

the day, and calmness of night. 
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5.. rnftftr f K^^RTg: I 
^ wqm jft ^TTT*rftf% ii 

9. O God, being vigorous. Thou stretchest noble subjects on ail sides. The 

learned call Thee highly Powerful, and a vast ocean of knowledge. He who 

bestows the knowledge of God on a learned person, preaches thousands of 

Vedic verses pertaining to One God. (2378) 

?o. l^q-%: cT ST^cT: | 

10. O man, the Ali-urging God, the Lord of all the worlds has given thee 

vital vigour, the All-pervading, All-Creating God has fully strengthened thy 

soul. With wisdom do I accept thee in the presence of God. May Heaven 
and Earth contribute to thy progress. f2379)1 

V 

11. Just as the soul moves in vital breaths, so does God, preaching moral 

laws to humanity, manifest Himself in Vedic verses. A Brahma should joy-N 
fully extol the merits and virtues of that God. (2380) 

V3 CN C 

12. Both the sides of God represent intellect, both the rib-pieces represent 

supremacy. Air said, both the knee-bones are mine and mine alone. (2381)2 

«r>ft surai |pr(%: i 5-# 11 

13. Myriad Suns represent His hinder part. His loins represent the fervour 

of fire. Air represents His. tail, wherewith He stirs the plants and herbs. 

(2382)3 

pr §iRf?cg'frteiw: 1 sc^rpsrjR <rs ii 

14. His arteries of the anus are likened to Night. To dawn the learned 

assigned the skin. His feet were described as those of an energetic person, 

when they thought of God, in their imagination. (2383)1 

*1: A learned person. 

*The language of this verse is figurative, metaphorical not literal God is Incorporeal. 
His qualities have been mentioned through bodily parts. Lust as air is active and moves 
from one place to the other, so does man move through the strength of knee-joints. The 
strength of knee joints is compared to that of air. 

3The language is metaphorical. God has virtually got no physical parts. 
‘They; Learned persons. Sinivali; The night preceding that of new moon, or that night 

On which the moon rises with a scarcely visible crescent. The connection between the 
supposed physical parts of God, and worldly objects is not clear. 
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? K* qtqrq ^vr^fr tjq: i tqr: tfqeq qq qqh 

15. God is like the lap of a mother, for the devotee who consider Him as 
a Mother, Who creates the universe. God is known as the store-house of joy. 
All the learned persons do think of God in various aspects. (2384) 

? V ^ grqpT STEPT I 3;qsqqTq q?t§vq: qqqqvqt ^TqRqq 11 

- 16. The sages assigned thievish tendencies to the bitch, violent propensities 
to the .tortoises. His undigested food, they assigned to worms that creep, 
crawl and feed on dead bodies. (2385)1 

*rfPW? x® ^qqFq i qq qnirfvqr qqf q: n 

17. Immortal God, Who is the Lord of the Vedas and innumerable worlds, 
removes obstacles with His two presiding forces, banishes poverty with His 
benign eye, and bears good tidings with His ears. (2386)2 

qqqpsf q q*Rt qq ^q^qq: i - 

fsffqffq fq# cf ^qT q> qrfPT II 

18. The Brahmana who propitiates God, performs an act of hundred 
sacrifices (Yajnas) spiritual, elemental, physical privations torment him not. 
All the learned persons and the forces of nature satisfy him. (2387)3 

U;- tTgftw q?qr q^-q: HT: I q> 3T^qprt & qfcgsq qq# II 

19. An Acharya, imparting the knowledge of God to the seekers after God, 
enlarges and cheers his soul. He witnesses the growth of immortal virtues in 
his body. (2388) 

qiq: tpqr: 3^3 qqqsrq i qq qqqq q;q;qf |qr ^qqqrfq^ || 

20. Let there be learning, let there be progeny and bodily strength: all this 
may the learned grant to him who spreads true knowledge about God 
(2389) ■ 

m fqqrq jfy qqrg %qqtq l 
sti fimmtii. q^r fqqftqq feq: || 

21. May this Mighty God verily grant us mental wealth.-May this God 
grant to a wise man, free from violence and pride, supremacy, and a speech 
that fulfils all desires, and ever affords shelter. (2390) 

iThe sages believe that bitches, dogs; tortoises, worms, who are violent in nature, are 
the fruits, according to God’s dispensation of thievish tendencies of human souls. 

2G°d has no Physical eye, but possesses the power of a thousand eyes. He is AU- 
seeing. He has no physical ear, but hears all suppliants. Hs is All-hearing. Two presiding 
forces: The powers of protecting the virtuous and punishing the wicked. 

3Brahmana: He knows God and the Vedas. 
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eee! eert ere) Rrete) e sere i 
ste^er eee srsrt e tteee ^ e: eeete ii 

22. We have realised God, Lustrous like fire, the sustainer of Suns, clouds 
in the atmosphere, full of dignity. Almighty, All-pervading. Granting us 
longevity, progeny, riches, may he shower on us from all sides strength¬ 

giving objects. (2391) 

03. *T>5 EE E: I EE EiEE?E EE EE ElEfE 11 

23. O God, our constant companion, Thou residest here in the mind. May 
we ever realise Thee in our heart. O God, the strength of creation, that lies 
in Thee, the Almighty, is verily Thy strength! (2392) 

^Y. jTpf iJRE 51 Rf ERt 3fE ?R *£tE?E)$E <E EElf EE I 

m ?fr =Tfip^ sret ?jtrt ttete eIetPe e: eesee ii 

24. O men we dedicate ye to this ever young, active God. In this world, 
controlling your organs, sporting with Him, remain in His Company. O 
fortunate persons, never forsake us by your nature, and approach us with 
riches, invigorating milk and food! (2393)1 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN Y 

t. 'sTT EEEET TE?E pTR ^TEfE E-33 EERE I 

rffaf EET% EgET EfREEt ETTET TEEt ^EtEE II 

1. O man, control the soul, and take it on the right path. Be energetic. 
May thy soul, full of wisdom, attain to the dignity of pious greatmen. The 
soul, overcoming many mighty moral frailties, like grief, infatuation, avarice, 
lust and anger, and being unborn and immortal, should attain to the third 

blissful God. (2394)2 

5*. |?RE ETE Eft cEr EEREf?EE E§ EEERTE ^PEE I 

if rft fgEEEE ER WERREf EEER?E EtR: 11 

2. O soul, in this yajna of life, I take thee the sacrifice^ for supremacy 
towards the Wise God, Overcome the vices that torment uSj as all the valiant 

sons of God are sinless. (2395) 

3. 5T EE)SE ePePe pEfrE ERETT E<f: ETR TER STERE I 

e)r? EEtfE Efsrr fETREEt ettet ter ee)ee ii 

aWe, Us: Learned persons. Sporting: Deriving joy in God’s company. 
aThird: Higher than Matter and Soul. Transcending the two stages of Matter and Soul. 

Swami Dayanand has translated this verse in the Sanskar Vidhi. See Atharva, Kantja IV, 

Hymn XIV. 
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3. O God, wash from the jurisdiction of the soul all trace of evil-doing; 

May it, full of knowledge, go upward with noble sentiments. Overcoming 

manifold sins, let the far-sighted, unborn, immortal soul attain to the Bliss¬ 

ful God, higher than Matter and Soul. (2396) 

*rcP>T <TW: qcffa ?n% srfa fe l| 

4. O preceptor, the dispeller of nescience, cut asunder completely, with 

knowledge and exertion, this covering of ignorance overshadowing the mind. 

Don’t be proud. O thinker for sustenance, entertain malice for none. Streng¬ 

then this soul, and establish it in the Blissful God, higher than Matter and 

Soul. (2397)1 

srfjTdTC: 5T^fr ^5 to n 

5. Just as a cauldron is heated being placed on fire, so do I, an aspirant 

after salvation, through the fire of knowledge, depending upon the guru blazing 

with learning, strengthen myself. O Guru, just aswater is put in a heated 

cauldron, so preach unto me, a seeker after truth, the knowledge of God, 

whereby I may obtain bliss. O disciple, “understand the true nature of this 

soul.,, O self-controlled preceptors, “Unite me with that Wise God.” Perfect¬ 

ed through penance, let the disciple go to a place where dwell the righteous. 
(2398) 

6. O aspirant after salvation, thus acquiring knowledge, rise to a position 

higher than the present. If thou hast not practised sufficient austerity, then 

just as boiling water rises from the hot cauldron in the shape of steam, so 

shouldst thou by practising penance, rise to God, higher than Matter and 

Soul. Become wise, acquiring wisdom from God, the great Teacher, conquer 

and win this lucid world of splendour. (2399) 

va. tot srfrni^Pj Itot| : i 

7. The immortal soul is full of lustre like fire. The sages name the soul as 
Light, and say that living man must dedicate the soul to God. Dedicated in 

this world by a devout believer, the soul dispels and drives away sins. (2400) 

*God occupies the third stage of spiritual elevation. Matter is the first. Soul the second, 
and God the third highest stage. Thinker for sustenance: The teacher thinks for the welfare 
and sustenance of the pupil. 
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f^TFrmf pr^f srftj *r«r gdfa ?rr% *rfa fa i 

8. Let the soul, protected by five elements, willing to acquire three lights 

through five channels, advance further. Let the soul go amidst the pious who 

have performed their worship, and dwell in God, third in superiority to 

Matter and Soul. (2401)1 

e. snsrr ttf gf rtf ^ *rfa: upft *r qtrtefcr i 
vsteft $r^r frmnr: *r sirTTK fW sfarfa 11 , 

9. O unborn soul, rise to that position where dwell the righteous. This soul, 

when solicited, overcomes all obstacles like a lion. The soul, dedicated to 

God, satisfies the dedicator with all fulness! (2402) 

\o. 5F5rfN?n% fafifa faysg 2^3 sfa^rtf s^rfa 1 
wsr# tfhrortft faw^rr sfa: TPrerctar ii 

10. The Unborn God, sets an aspirant after salvation on the pitch of hea¬ 

venly felicity, free from spiritual elemental, and physical woes, full of three 

lights, and equipped with three joys. The soul is fit to be dedicated to God. 
This convincing Vedic speech is the unique bestower of all joys, and the 
fulfiller of all desires. (2403) 

U- IT=r? eft Slftfft: 'T^'teiT I 

11. Ye Fathers, God is the third Light that is yours. He dedicates the un¬ 
born soul, protected by five elements, for the spread of Vedic knowledge. 

Dedicated in this world by the devout believer, the soul dispels and drives 
away sins. (2404)2 

'iR. fsTHFTT pj^Tt I 

?r teft^wr ^ n 

12. He, who, being desirous to seek the company of pious persons who per¬ 

form spiritual sacrifice, (Yajfia) dedicates to God, his unborn soul, protected 

by five elements, can attain to the high rank of pious persons for the acquisi¬ 

tion of mental peace. May he, accepted by God, be auspicious unto us. 
(2405) 

fast fa5fw faq-ffa^r i 

*Five elements: Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Ether (Akasha). Three lights: Fire, Lightning, 
Sun, or Prana, Apana, Vyana, or Sun, Moon, Fire. Five channels: Nose, Tongue, Eye, 
Skin, Ear. 

•Fathers: Learned persons. Third light: The first two being flatter and soul. Five 
elements: Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Ether (Akasha). 
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13* The unborn soul springs from the glow of God. The wise soul under¬ 

stands the strength of the Wise God. Hence the learned should arrange at 

proper seasons, the study of the Yedas, and performance of noble deeds of 
charity, with full devotion. (2406)1 

*ror sfNroroTpsftHr ^ Jr ^ ^rtf^r^r: n 

14. Let a learned pupil give home-woven raiment, and gold as guerdon to 

his preceptor. So he obtains completely all celestial and terrestrial positions 
of dignity. (2407) 

1 IQXHfGVtfn STRT: wmr I 

sir yss srfa ww&ft ii 

15. O soul, may these beautiful, lustrous, pleasure-promulgating powers 

of God, reach thee. God, in His divine, supreme state, reigning high above 
the seven-rayed Sun, is supporting Heaven and Earth. (2408) 

mfjsfsr sri^rpr^T i % jfaij u 

16. O soul, thou art unborn, and full of joy. Through thee, the sages rea¬ 
lise God. May I know that Holy God. (2409) 

srpf i n?cr? 11 

17. O God, with whatever strength Thou sustainest the entire universe, 

and retainest all knowledge, with that, take our sacrificing soul to learned 

emancipated persons, for the acquisition of salvation. (2410)2 

ssrrfa Pp*ff% ^PTR2 I 

18. The mature, unborn soul protected by five elements, dispelling igno¬ 

rance, establishes itself in Blissful God. With the help of that soul, let us 
acquire positions aglow with knowledge. (2411) 

pRST ^ m faSTCT -Sf^TRHT^T I 

^ q-2ft?TT*T u 

19. The unborn soul, which has been placed by God in the body of a Vedic 

scholar, or those of ordinary mortals, possesses manifold powers of breaths. 

O God, let us know that all these powers are the pathways for reaching the 

pure state of emancipation. (2412) 

springs: Assumes bodily form. 

.. *Stee YaJur> I4'55- This verse has been explained by Swami Dayanand in Sanskar vidhi 
in the chapter on Sanyasa. 
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^O. ST'Sft 33/^5^ rTC^ftT FPTTO^ tfh 'J'OT II 

*Rrfatf q«r fesr: qref jsft n 

20. The Eternal God, in the beginning, created this world. The Earth be¬ 

came His breast. Heaven was His back. The regions were His sides. 33oth 

oceans formed the hollow of His body. (2413)1 

qt ssf *nf st^t srmt Tvtiz ftrr: i 
vqftfirtft m?sr: r: n 

21. Laws of Nature and the Vedas are His eyes. Complete truth and faith 

are His breaths. Highly lustrous Matter is His head. Eternal God. the Absor¬ 

ber of five elements at the time of Dissolution, is indeed, the unlimited sacri¬ 

fice. (2414)2 

22. He, who dedicates himself to the Eternal God, the Absorber of five 

elements, Illumined with charity, attains to the unlimited God, and realises 

in.his heart, the unlimited, beautiful God. (2415) 

23. A wise man, taking God to be Omnipresent, should not break the 

bones of any living being, nor suck out his marrow. Realizing God truly and 

fully, let him know Him present in each and every sentient being. (2416) 

24. The grandeur of God is visible in each and every object. His All-per¬ 

vading nature unites this soul with God. He, who dedicates himself to the 
Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements. Illumined with charity, receives 

from Him, food, greatness and strength. (2417) 

q^ qqrfq qwT qw4 shrq; qqqsm \ 

3ft ^ q^^rtet qfOTi^ftfcrq u 

25. He, who dedicates himself to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five 

elements, Illumined with charity, gets various precious articles like gold, 
many new garments, and many Vedic verses, which fulfil all his wishes. 

(2418)3 

Hloth oceans: The earthly ocean full of water, and atmosphere, the ocean full of air 
and vapours. God has no body. He is incorporeal. The language is metaphorical. 

Sacrifice: The giver of the fruit of our actions. 
8Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar has translated q^ as five sheaths (Koshas), q'q 

2FT3T: as five organs of cognition. 
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vrt ^nr wrcrrftr i 
sspf *fM <rttaf ^5n% ii 

26. He, who dedicates himself to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five 

elements. Illumined with charity, achieves blissful salvation. Robes become 

armour to defend his body; various attractive, glittering substances like gold 

serve him as a beacon-light. (2419)1 

^ m ^ i q^s^r ^ fa sfasn n 

27. A woman, who having realised God, the Primordial Lord of the uni¬ 

verse, accepts another worldly man as husband, is never separated from God, 

along with her husband, if they respectively dedicate to God, their unborn 

soul, protected by five elements. (2420) 

^5. jfiwqr: <rfir: i q-^faff gfiprraitftra wrftr u 

28. He, who dedicates himself to the.Unborn God, the Absorber of five 

elements, Illumined with charity, being the second husband of the re-married 

woman, attains to the Beautiful God, as does his wife. (2421) 

29. They, who selflessly dedicate their heart-inspired words, their life 

breaths, their food, their bodies and souls to the service of mankind attain to 
the highest state of salvation. (2422)2 

\o. ancTrpf fqmi i srfasfir 11 

30. I call my soul, father, son, grandson, grandfather, wife, mother who 
bore me, and give them advice. (2423)3 

3?- *it # i irq # hth qrsNfafi’: i 

fa^TTfa^ fafa ^5% I 

fTssSft^f || 

beacon-light: As light from the light-house shows the right path to the ships travel¬ 
ling in the ocean at night, so for the devotees of God, wealth is meant not for luxury, 
but for the service of suffering humanity, the poor, the sick, the ignorant, and the blind. 

* A cow that yields a calf each year. Figuratively it means a speech 
that comes out of the depth of the heart. An of Figuratively the word means 

life-breath. >3‘cr^'5uTH : A coverlet Figuratively it means food. 3RT: A robe, Figuratively 

it means body. * Gold, Figuratively soul. 

•A pious, highly, spiritually advanced person. 
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31. God, Who verily knows the scorching season, being Unborn and the 

Absorber of five elements, is worthy of worship like the sultry season. He, 

who dedicates himself to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at 

the time of Dissolution, illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his 
soul, and eclipses the force of his unfriendly foes, like lust, anger and 

avarice. (2424)1 

35. jft t frffri ?r7*r t? 1 fsrppr pp 1 

UP q- PEPPPP: q^PUP: | 
* S3 « 

fq-zf ^fcT I 

32. This powerful rainy season is another beauty cf the Unborn God. He, 

who knows the nature of the rainy season, and knows God, its Creator, over¬ 

comes the active force of passion, the unfriendly foe. He who dedicates him¬ 

self to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at the time of Dissolu¬ 

tion, Illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his soul, and eclipses 
the force of his unfriendly foes like lust, anger and avarice. (2425) 

33. *ft t t* I fsPHTT ^ I 

f sfzmm 'egtar: i 

*ft35f 'rate# H ' 

33. He, who knows the cold weather, fit for self-restraint, overcomes the 

binding and restricting force of his unfriendly foes like lust and anger. This 
cold weather is another beauty of the Unborn God. He who dedicates him¬ 

self to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at the time of Disso¬ 

lution, Illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his soul, and eclipses 

the force of his unfriendly foes like lust, anger and avarice. (2426)2 

3 V. 2ft t firr^RT •tt?t wt i wqwiCT ^ i 

f*FWT*r I 

fM&TferPF wr f«rjf i 

2ft3^ srcrfir ii- 

34. He, who knows the invigorating winter season, overcomes the develop¬ 

ed advanced force of his unfriendly foes like lust and anger. This winter 

season is another beauty of the Unborn God. He who dedicates himself to 

the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at the time of Dissolution, 

Illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his soul, and eclipses the 

force of his unfriendly foes like lust, anger and avarice. (2427) 

Scorching season: Summer. Just as summer is worthy of respect, as without its heat 
there can be no rainy season, and no cultivation of crops, so God is worthy of worship, 
without whose mercy there can be no spiritual advancement. 

aWinter is the best season for meditation and contemplation. 
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’ft 3T -rnr #5 i wsjtcji f^irm 5# i 
^ <=fr ssrarq- tT=ft^; I 

fd'^rTfsrqTir fef ^^Riifrr i 
'T’rteT ?fowT^fifdd' ^rfar u 

35. He, who knows the Dewy season, when the Sun begins to progress 

towards the North, overcomes the rising force of his unfriendly foes like lust 

and anger. This dewy season is another beauty of the .Unborn God. He who 

dedicates himself to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at the 

time of Dissolution, Illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his soul, 
and eclipses the force of his unfriendly-foes like lust, anger and avarice. 
(2428) 

3 V ’ft TT SffavR TPT t? I o o 

wsstt f«mr ^ i 

fd^nfsra^q fsr*r ^fer n^rctrmnrr i 
TTS.nr tr^ff 551% II 

36. He, who knows the spring season, that lowers the intensity of winter, 

overcomes the surpassing force of his unfriendly foes like lust and anger. 

This spring season is another beauty of the Unborn God. He who dedicates 

himself to the Unborn God, the Absorber of five elements at the time of 

Dissolution, Illumined with charity, rests on the strength of his soul, and 

eclipses the force of his unfriendly foes like lust, anger and avarice. (2429) 

sur =r qw q^ i 
*nrr fen wpm: wsiNh *rpxr€*ir: srfa n 

37. O learned persons fully meditate on the Eternal God, strengthen the 

five breaths that build our body. O man may the denizens of all quarters and 
sub-quarters accept this resolve of thine. (2430)1 

38. O man, may all persons preserve this resolve of thine. May they obey 

thy behest. May they be thy well-wishers, I, a spiritually advanced person, 

offer to them the knowledge of God, like an oblation of molten butter. (2431) 

HYMN VI 

Paryaya 1 

lMay all persons be as determined in meditating on God and controlling the breaths 
as thou art. 
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1. A learned person is worthy of honour, who verily knows God, Whose 

nourishing strength is manifold, Whose Vedic verses are friendly, favourable 

words. (243 2)1 

3T*TTfh sfoTTfh 11 

2. Whose hairs are Sama verses, Whose heart is the Yajurveda, Whose 

vastness is verily oblation. (2433) 

3. When a householder waits for learned guests, verily he means to honour 

the holy persons. (2434) 

v. ^m'g'Tfrf stx 11 

4. When he salutes them reverently he undergoes preparation for a 

religious ceremony: when he calls for water, he solemnly brings sacrificial 

water. (2435)2 

vt. m ^ ^ srrr: ^ ^ <rn n 

5. The water that is solemnly brought at a sacrifice (Yajna) is the same 

water as is offered to an honourable guest. (2436) 

6. Milk, honey, invigorating articles are brought for the honourable guest. 

He is an ideal guest, who is a recluse, bound by the ties of love, and full of 

knowledge and superhuman power. (2437) 

V9. JTcTT^lTiT ^cPTfi:cT cRT I! 

7. Whereas the householders arrange dwelling rooms for the guests, they 

look for places fit for Brahmins to sit upon, and where provisions for a 

Yajna (sacrifice) are stored. (2438) 

8. The couch spread by a householder for a hermit, is for him a seat of 

grass. (2439) 

9. Just as a householder feels joy in lying on a well-spread couch, so does 

a hermit verily enjoy the attainment of the Beautiful God, the Embodiment 

of happiness. (2440) 

lVerses 1-4 and 6th verse have been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar 
Vidhiy in the chapter on Sanyasa Ashrama. 

■First ‘he* refers to the householder, second ‘he* to the guest and third ‘he* also to the 
householder. Religious ceremony: Honouring the guest. 
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?o. <rfwr ^ n 

10. The vast, manifest powers of God are to a hermit, what coverings and 
pillows are to a householder. (2441) 

??• ^ n 

11. J ust as householders use ointment for the eyes, and oil for the body, 

so does a Sanyasi realise God, the Creator of the universe. (2442)1 

H- JKT 'TF^qTrT eft II 

12. Whereas the householders eat nice food served beforehand, a Sanyasi 
is contented with two cakes of rice meal. (2443) 

13. Whereas the householders call the man who prepares food, the hermits 

invoke God, the Giver of gifts and Receiver of homage. (2444) 

14. Just as rice and barley well served are food for the householders, so 
subtle deliberations are the mental food for the hermits. (2445) 

15. Just as the pestle and mortar are for the householders to prepare food 

for the learned guests, so are religious sermons for the hermits. (2446)2 

m 'TfipT grr ^sft^nF^^TT'T: II 

?^9. ¥* mq&nf fa Tramtaifa yronfSprn 11 

16,17. Just as the winnowing-basket, the filter, the chaff, the Soma dregs, the 

bathing basins the sacrificial water, the spoon, the ladle, the fork, the stirring 

prong, the Soma tubs, the cooking pots and the vessels are useful for the 

householders, so does this earth serve for the hermits, the purpose of the 
black-antelope’s skin to lie on. (2447) 

Paryaya 2 

?. 5fr tter^rfaqfer: ^rairfor w?r wm ^fir% n 

1. When a householder looks at the eatables prepared for the guest, he 

says, More here! Yet more here, and behaves towards him, as a sacrificer 
(Yajna) does towards a learned Ritvij. (2448)3 

lSanyasi: A recluse, hermit cr anchorite. 

*Learned guests: Atithis just as the householders by grinding eatables with pestle and 
mortar prepare food, so do the hermits through penance preach religious sermons. 

*Ritwij: The priest who officiates at the Yajna, or a ceremony. 
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r. to? w ^Tfarq j^r n 

2. When a householder requests the guest to take more, he brings more 

invigorating food for him. (2449)1 

v st fsffTO flmfir ii 

3. When a householder brings materials near the guest, he brings them for 

oblations. (2450) 

V. ctWHTWiII 

4. Of the materials brought, the guest (hermit) makes an oblation in his 

mouth. (2451)2 

5. With hand as a ladle, with breath strong like a post, with the use of 

ladle, with the exclamation of Swaha, the anchoretic guest puts the eatables 

into his mouth as an oblation. (2452) 

■; TOT TOlf% II 

6. These guests (hermits) as priests beloved or not beloved, take the house¬ 

holder to a happy mental attitude. (2453)3 

\9. q q faspr q fsTOrftera#Tr^rt^rt ii 

7. A hermit who hath this knowledge should not eat the food of one whom 

he dislikes, should not eat the food of one who hates him, nor of one who is 

doubtful, nor of one who is undecided. (2454) 

s. 3T trq- u 

8. This man whose food they eat hath all his vice blotted out. (2455)4 

$, 3T tysfteTOTITO l| 

9. All that man’s sin whose food they do not eat remains unblotted out. 

(2456)5 

?o. *tto qj trq- $e6TOnr<rfoft ftaram* sRfdtr n 

‘Him: The guest. 
*Makes an oblation: Eats. 
*(4,5,6) These three verses are explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskarvidhi 

in the chapter on the Sanyasa Ashrama. 
4They: The hermits who visit the householders as guests. Blotted out: Literally burnt 

up. 
6Unblottcd*. Unburnt unremoyed literally, 
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10. The man who supplies food to the hermits hath always pressing stones 

adjusted to crush Soma, a wet Soma filter, well prepared sacrifice (Yajna) to 

be performed, and mental power to complete the arranged sacrifice and reap 
the fruit thereof. (2457) 

? ?• trmPIrUT qr qq) fqqqt q || 

11. The man who makes a valuable offering of food and water to a her¬ 
mit, verily performs a sacrifice for the acquisition of God, and the welfare of 
domestic life. (2458)1 

qqrq%q? Tf fqqiqrqqfqqqiit ? qq*n;ftr ii 

>,12' The man who offers food to .a learned guest, follows the footsteps of 
God. (2459)2 

tftsfqqtqr IT qTjRtftqr zft tqqfq q qi^qr qf?qq qqf% q qfspnfnT: 11 

13. The company of learned hermits is like Ahvniya fire for them. Their 

stay in the Ashrama is like Garhpatya fire. The fire whereon they cook food 
is like Dakshina fire. (2460)3 

Paryaya 3 

?. f q m irq- q iJgFirJTqdrfd =T: pTsfqqvRrfcT II 

1. The man who eats before the guest eats up the fruit of Vedic study and 

deeds of charity by his kinsmen. (2461.) 

^ <?* ^ q ’TfRrimrfa n: sqfsffrqTqqrfq n 

2. The man who eats before the guest devours the milk and sap of the 
house. (2462)1 

T 3RT q qf tTq' Fqrjfif ^ ir|TriTfT?drf^r q: ^qTsfqqTRTfa' h 

3. The man who eats before the guest destroys the vigour and prosperity 
of the house. (2463) 

V. qqf q qf tTq qtijqq q^Tq-nmrfq q: jqfsfqqitRrrrr II 

‘Prajapati means God, and the wel fare of domestic fife. 

11 TiUiTmi,0beyS thS beheSt °f God’to hono'Jr the learned hermits who visit his house. 
11, 12,13 These three verses have been explained by Maharshi Dayananda ji in the 
Sanskaravidhi in the chapter on the Sanyasa Ashrama. 

*Them, their, they refer to learned hermits. Ahvniya fire: The eastern sacrificial fire, in 

w ich the Bramcharis perform homa. Garhpatya fire: The western sacred fire in which 
householders perform Yajiia. Dakshina: The southern sacrificial fire in which Vanpras- 
this perform havan. 

4Devours: Destroys. 
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4. The man who eats before the guest destroys the progeny and the cattle 

of the house. (2464) 

k. tfflr ^ tnf jtw n 

5. The man who eats before the guest destroys the fame and reputation of 

the house. (2465) 

ftra ^ *tT tnsf sfatt ^ ■^T'TT^lfer V: $sffsfcP4T$ffTfff VI 

6. The man who eats before the guest destroys the glory and unity of the 

house. (2466) 

\9. qtr ctf H 

7. The householder should not eat before the guest who is a Brahmin 

versed in Vedic lore. (2467) 

8. A householder should eat when the guest hath eaten. This is the rale a 

householder should follow for the animation of the sacrifice and the preserva¬ 

tion of its continuity. (2468) 

£. tr^t cfT S SflT TTC TV 11 

9. A householder should not eat before the guest, delicious corn produced 

from the earth, milk, and intellect-developing articles like milk-products and 

fruits. (2469)1 

ParySya 4 

1,2. The man, who having this knowledge of honouring a guest, pouring 

milk in a basin offers it to the hermit (guest) wins for himself as much frui 

thereby as he gains by the performance of a very successful Agmshtoma 

sacrifice. (2470)2 

>tft means earth: STfff'm means eatables produced fcomthe earth. The word mRdow 

not mean meat, UK ^ TT W «TT */* ****** 
afe*** 5Rg I The word means an article that develops intellect and is pleasant to the 

As m-at-eatine has been condemned by the Vedas in various verses, it cannot be 

supposed tc^be*encouraged here, for fear of self-contradiction. Shri Apte the famous 

lexicographer interprets as roughage of a fruit. 
•Agnishtoma is a Yajha performed in praise of God in the spring, season. 
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^ *T 5T tR (| 

Y- q^tjiTRS?# r^rtr Rt n 

3,4. The man, who having this knowledge of honouring a guest, pouring 
clarified butter in a basin offers it to the hermit, wins for himself as much 

fruit as he gains by the performance of a very successful Atiratra sacrifice 
(2471)1 

'<■ 7T h <R fegR || 

’trrrrr ?prf£fTR^i ctrI^r Ri u 

5,6. The man, who having this knowledge of honouring a guest, pouring 
honey in a basin offers it to the hermit, wins for himself as much fruit as he 

gains by the performance of Sattrasadya sacrifice. (2472)2 

B. q- CR fegR )l 

5PRTllRRR pTpRRlJtR flRSFRR T>rg || 

7,8. The man, who having this knowledge'of honouring a guest, putting in¬ 

tellect-developing, and pleasant to the mind articles in a basin, like fruits, 

milk, butter offers them to the hermit, wins for himself as much fruit as he 

gains by the performance of a very successful twelve-day sacrifice. (2473) 

tf ?T tR II 

? °. WRT ST3RTR tRyifq tTffTRt fSR tfSTRi VR-ftf 7 tR 

fqTTRTpRRRfRR II 

9,10. The man, who having this knowledge of honouring a guest, takes water 

in a basin and offers it to the learned guest, obtains a support for the pro¬ 

creation of progeny, and becomes dear to the progeny, even the man who 

having this knowledge of honouring a guest takes water in a basin and offers 
it to the guest. (2474)3 

Paryaya 5 

?. cfiWT qm f|?fnftfrr fffcRT ST ^fftfrT II 

k- f§FTfcRR*ft? ^Rfe RRr jejctt tRt gvfh fhs% Ivtsrit u 
fRRFf ^TRt: ETRTETT: 'RPTT ¥RkT *T 1R 11 ' 

lAtiratra: A sacrifice that is performed throughout the night, like that of Holi and 
Dipawali. An optional part of the Jyotishtoma sacrifice. 

2Sattrasadya: A long sacrifice, conducted by many officiating priests, and lasting, 
according to some authorities, from thirteen to a hundred days. 

Repetition in the verse is for the sake of emphasis. A householder must honour and 
respect a Sanyasi who comes to his house as a guest. 
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i 2 3. For the householder, who knows how to honour a guest. Dawn brings 
the’message of joy, the Sun sings praise, Air with full vigour chants is 

virtues, God grants nourishment, all the forces ol nature grant shelter. He 

becomes the abiding place of welfare, of progeny, and of cattle. (24,-) 

V. ggfopf II 

'ffchT: ST^WT: 15THf Q Ucj I? II 
6\ C\ 

4 5. For the householder, who knows how to honour a guest, the rising Sun 

brings the message of joy, the early morning Sun filled with rays sings praise, 
the mid-day Sun chants his virtues, the afternoon Sun grants nourishment 
the setting Sun grants shelter. He becomes the abiding place of welfare, ot 

progeny, and of cattle. (2476) 

^FTT TPFT 11 ^ r. 

is. framm^: srfa ftfff 11 
ftspr wcht: srarrai: 75RT tr trgr ii 

6 7 For the householder who knows how to honour a guest, the would-be- 

cloud brings the message of joy, the thundering cloud sings praise, the lighten¬ 

ing cloud grants nourishment, the raining cloud chants his virtues, the cloud 

grants shelter when it stays the downpour. He becomes the abiding place oi 

welfare, of progeny, and of cattle. (2477) 

q. srfasfhT srfrr mfa f^rWv sr »rrafa n 

€.. STfrT II 

\ O. fm traTUf: 'TCFTT ^frf Q ^ II 

8,9,10. When a householder looks at the guests, he verily utters a sound of 

joy. When he salutes the guests, he verily praises them. When he requests the 

guests-to accept water, he verily acts an Udgata. When he offers food to the 
guests, he verily acts as a Pratiharta. The residue of food prepared for She 

guests is the last free gift of the sacrifice. The householder who knows how to 

honour a guest becomes the abiding place of welfare, of progeny and of 

cattle. (2478)2 

Paryaya 6 

?. %% era; u 

1. When the guest summons the householder, the fulfiller of his wants, he 

verily gives Vedic instruction. (2479) 

Ankara, Prastava, Udgitha, Pratihara and Nidhana are the five parts ofSama 

recitation. This verse describes the fruit of honouring a learned sage as a guest. 

aUdgata: A reciter of the Vedas. Pratiharta: An assistant of the Udgata. 
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irfawfa 5re*n«rR!T?^i ^ n \ 
»NG *S 

2. When the householder listens attentively, the guest (hermit) preaches 

unto him Vedic truth with full meditation. (2480) 

V qftfeir: qpr^m: srqsFt ^ & u 

3. When the attendants with food vessels in their hands, foremost and 

hindmost, come in, they just wish for the non-violent usage of corn. (2481) 

V; q mmII 

4. Not one of them is incompetent to perform sacrifice (Yajna), (2482)1 

v,. qq qr ^Fdfqqfd^fdqfq qfrfqsq q^Tqqtqcqq^rqqq qfqifi% n 

5. When the householder, having offered food to his guests, goes to his 

kinsmen, he virtually performs the bath of purification. (2483)2 * 

V qq *rmqqfcr qfspqr: srqTqqftr qqqfb^ sqqsq^q u 

6. When the householder offers some money to the guests, he virtually 

distributes Dakshina (fee) to the priests in a Yajna (sacrifice). When he ac¬ 

companies them for some distance to bid them parting farewell, he virtually 

performs Udavsfina, i.e., returning home from the place of sacrifice in an 

orderly manner. (2484) 

*r sqgq: t >raq^qg^qftqq n 

7. A guest respectfully invited in any part of the earth, eats all the nice 

articles of the earth, as an invitee. (2485) 

e;. s* faw^q* 11 

8. A guest respectfully invited in space, enjoys all the nice articles of space, 

as an invitee. (2486)* 

*r sqg^ft feFq qq fcfq feq^qq 11 

9. A guest respectfully invited in the Sun, enjoys all the nice articles of the 
Sun as an invitee. (2487)4 

lThem: The attendants who serve the food. 
■Having served food to his guests, when the host goes home to his relatives, he 

virtually is deemed to have performed the Avbrith bath, a purificatory bath taken at 

the end of the sacrifice. 
8All the articles: Air, fruits, etc. Flying in the air and examining all the occurrences in 

space is like enjoying the nice articles of space. This verse indicates aviationjwas current 
in Vedic time. 

4This verse indicates that there was communication between the Earth and Sun in 
Vedic times. 
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?O. ST PwW’Tff II 

10. A guest respectfully invited by the learned, enjoys as an invitee all the 

nice articles found in the learned. (248;8)1 

11. A guest respectfully invited in the worlds, enjoys all the nice articles of 

these worlds, as an invitee. (2489)2 

t.V * 3*Tp 37p: II 

12. A learned guest is respectfully invited in this world as well as the next. 

(2490) 

?>. ii 

13. A householder who honours a learned guest gains this world and 

the world yonder. (2491) 

?v. ^ ^ u 

14. He who knows the importance of honouring a learned guest finds a 

place ippfie hearts of learned persons. (2492) 

HYMN VII 

t. f##-Sr p: ii 

1. Protection of the world, and Omnipotence, the two forces of God, are 

the two horns of the cow of universe; the Sun is the head, Fire the forehead, 

Air the joint of the neck. (2493)3 

sfFrY xmtti 

2Y Somaphe king of herbs, is the brain, Sky is the upper jaw, Earth is the 

lower jaw. (2494) 

3. f^riWfr it 

3. Lightning is the tongue, the Winds are the teeth, Revati is the neck, the 

Rrittikas are the shoulders, the Summer is the shoulder-bar. (2495)4 

•...-^Nice articles: Celibacy, study and profound meditation in God. 
•Worlds: Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Uranus, Neptune, etc. In' Vedic times all the worlds 

were connected with the. Earth through aviation. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar interprets 
Loka as common, ordinary folk. A guest is invited and honoured by the learned and 

ordinary people. 
3ln this hymn, the universe has been compared to a cow. Different forces of nature 

are spoken of as her parts. Language is highly figurative. 

4Revati; A star, a'lunar mansion.;Krit@ai: The' third;of the lunar mansions. 
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' V. iw urq: *?pff effa: wmi n 

4. The whole universe is life-breath. The throat is heavenly region. The 
earth is seating place. (2496) 

V ^T^fTST TR?*? Tf? ^fT?TT: II 

5. The revolving Sun is the breast. Atmosphere is the belly. Jupiter is the 

hump. Vast quarters are the breast-bone and cartilages of the ribs. (2497) 

qcd>: TO: II 

6. The rearing forces of fire and air are the back-bones, the subtle elements 
of fire and air are the ribs. (2498) 

is. (wr sR°nRRt ffrnr ^ stiRf u-frerr «nf u 

7. Prana and Apana breaths are the shoulders, the cloud and the Sun are 

the back-legs, desire for victory and praise efficacy are the fore-legs. (2499) 

=:• FSmT ffTf: 5=5# T^ffTTl U"RT: II 

8. Lightning is the hinder parts, Air the tail, the purifying substances like 
fire and air the hair. (25C0) 

s.. srfr ^ 5pt i i 

9. Priestly rank and princely power are the hips, and military strength is 
the thighs. (2501) , 

?o. «tt3t ^ srgr rrR=rf rrr-; ?rf<?f?r: 5tot:‘ ii 

10. Retention and prosperity are the two knee-bones, males and the legs, 
females axe bits of the feet. Earth is the hooves. (2502) 

U- ^ w?T qfiw n 

11. Thought is the heart, intelligence is the liver, law the pericardium. 
(2503) 

Vi- 4T?r sfl%fT*T qcrgr: Rm: || 

12. Hunger is the belly, corn is the rectum, clouds are the inward parts. 
yj*t j 

Vi- sfite) srt %q: ii 

13. Wrath is the kidneys, enthusiasm the testicles, offspring the generative 
organ. (2505) 

^ Tfru- n 
« 
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14. The river is the womb, the clouds, the lords of rain are the breasts, the 

thunder is the udder. (2506) 

t*. €taifr wrrfltf n 

15. The all-embraciag sky is the hide, the herbs are her hair, and the stars 

her variegated spots on the body. (2507) 

16. Godly persons are her entrails, ordinary men are her bowels, and 

learned guests her abdomen. (2508) 

?V3. wflr II ' 

17. Devils are the blood, low, wicked, stupid persons are the undigested 

contents of the stomach. (2509) 

?*. srsf sftsrt u 

18. The rain-cloud is her fat, her resting place her marrow. (2510) 

U* n 

19. Sitting He is fire, when He hath stood up He is day and night. (2511)1 

7*o. fFsC: Rnssif ^f^TT 3TR: II 

20. Standing eastwards God is full of glory, standing southwards He is 

full of justice. (2512) 

R?. fcTE5?r sTTcftes* n 

21. Standing westwards, He is the Supporter, standing northwards He is 

the Creator. (2513)2 

g^rffr srire: trWt ttsit n 

22. Pervading in all objects of the universe. He is the Creator and Ruler 

of all. (2514) 

fire f«PTTvr snfrT ?TFFS: ll 

23. God is Friend when He looks upon mankind with an eye of mercy. He 

is full of joy when He pervades all objects. (2515) 

vv. greureT 3tR: u 

24. In meditation He is the Friend of the learned. In concentration (Smadhi) 

He is the Protector of mankind. Free from all bonds He is Omnipotent. 

(2516) 

1Ashvina may also mean Sun and Moon. 
aGod is present in all directions, as Creator, Supporter, Glorious and Just. 
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^ ^ f V\WF[ 11 

25. God fashions the whole universe. He gives shape to animate and inani¬ 

mate creation. He bestows joy on all. (2517) 

Btfe'rn wferefe v rtf kzu 

26. He, who knows this Omnipresent God, is worshipped by men of all 

grades, ranks, speaking and non-speaking souls. (2518)1 

HYMN VIII 

?. srWfts sftafoi 3>*hr# fa*ftf^pr i n 

1. Each pain and ache that racks the head, earache, and erysipelas, all 

malady that wrings thy brow we charm away, through exertion. (2519)2 

^rfvTTf ^ fesfr'FPT i ^ n 

2. From both thine ears, from parts thereof, thine earache, and the throb¬ 

bing pain, all malady that wrings thy brow we charm away with exertion. 

(2520)3 

V ^ f?ft: ?ns*ra: i sfhWf ^ n 

3. So that consumption may depart forth from thine ears and from thy 

mouth, all malady that wrings thy brow we charm away with exertion. 
(2521) 

v. m fuftfir srafarTOr jot i *r«f ^ tW n 

4. The disease that makes one deaf or dumb, and that niakes one blind, all 

malady that wrings thy brow we charm away with exertion. (2522) 

K- sr^rirOTfsr^rrf^r f^FT^r i n 

5. The throbbing pain in all thy limbs that rends thy frame with fever- 

throes, and all malady that wrings thy brow we charm away with exertion. 
(2523) 

tot sr g;^f*r i spptr n 

6. The malady whose awful look makes a man quiver with alarm, fever 
that prevails in each season, we charm away with exertion. (2524) 

lNon-speaking: Animals. I have not been able to understand the connection between 
the parts of the body of the cow or bull, and the forces of nature. No commentator has 
thrown light on this relation. 

2£We’ refers to learned experienced physicians. 
3Thine: Patient’s. 
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\9. q 33^ JPTH'Tc^^t tTfe qqtfq% | q?q t srfsf%*Nqmt II 

7. Disease that creeps about the thighs and, afterwards, reaches both the 

groins, consumption from thine inward parts we charm away with exertion. 

(2525) 

qfq qqnreqTTqT^qqT^Tq^ qft i §*ft n 

8. If the disease originates from the heart, through our own wrong act, or 

through an unknown cause, forth from the heart and from the limbs we drive 

out the wasting malady. (2526) 

I ^f#T^2TTTr| 11 

9. The yellow jaundice from thy limbs, and colic from the parts within, 
and phthisis from thy inward lungs we drive out with exertion. (2527) 

? o. srrat qsrrat i vtwvxx sw fqq ^ n 

10. Let wasting malady be driven out. Let disease-producing elements 

come out in the shape of urine. I have evoked the poison of all diseases out 

of thee. (2528) 

??• qffrfasr facTTi^rq; i qs?qTqt qqqt ftw n 

11. Let cough-producing malady run out of thy belly. I have evoked the 

poison of all wasting diseases out of thee. (2529) 

^ ^TT^TT fqqTqfe I 11 

12. Forth from thy belly and thy lungs, forth from thy belly and thy heart, 

I have evoked the poison of all wasting diseases out of thee. (2530) 

qp qtqpr I II 

13. The penetrating stabs of pain which rend asunder the skull and head, 

let them depart and pass out of the body, free from disease and harming not. 

(2531) 

?v. qr l fasFF3 II 

14. The pangs that stab the heart and reach the breast-bone^and connected 

parts, let them depart and pass out of the body, free from disease and harm¬ 

ing not. (2532) 

15. The pangs that penetrate the sides and pierce their way along the ribs, 

let them depart and pass out of the body, free from disease and harming not. 

(2533) 
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16. The penetrating pangs that pierce the parts of thy breast as they shoot 

across, let them depart and pass out of the body, free from disease and harm¬ 

ing not. (2534) 

?V9. *tt ^ i srffftpspj it 

17. The pains that through the bowels creep, disordering the inward parts, 

let them depart and pass out of the body, free from disease and harming not. 

(2535) 

?=;. 3tt wt =7 i it 

18. The pains that suck the marrow out, and rend and tear the bones apart, 

may they speed forth and pass out of the body, free from disease and harm¬ 

ing not. (2536) 

H- ^ ^rfH wrrcft 'dwresra i w ew u 

19. The perplexing, wasting maladies which make thy limbs insensible, I 

have evoked the poison of all such maladies out of thee. (2537) 

X". 7T^T%: I xlW fsTTTfa’Tf x77 II 

20. Of piercing pain, of abscesses, rheumatic ache, opthalmia—I have 

evoked the poison of all diseases out of thee. (2538)1 

'rr?mri\?r ^rr^qt sftPrHiT 7ft w?psr: i 

21. I have dispelled the piercing pains from thy feet, knees, hips, and 

hinder parts, and spine, and from the arteries of the neck, the malady that 

racked the head. (2539) 

*r it srfafc ^qr^Tf^r www ^ aft fesr: i ' ' 'S, >a 

22. O patient, sound are the skull-bones of thy head and thy heart’s beat 

is regular. Thou, Sun, arising with thy beams hath chased away the head’s 

disease, hath stilled the pain that racked the limbs. (2540)2 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN IX 

V TOT qf^q- ^tg^q- ^TTcfr TO*ft I 

^TT^T t ^qT^rr^sf fq^qfa SFcigq-q II 

1Alajir: Disease of the eye attended with the appearance of small red pimples at the 
juncture of the cornea and sclerotica. 

aThe beams of the Sun cure headache and many other diseases. 
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1. The second brother of this lovely, sustaining,: satisfying Sun is the vora¬ 

cious lightning. The third brother is the fire whose back is balmed with 

butter. Here have I seen God, the Lord of His subjects and the Purifier of 

seven organs. (2541)1 

-ijparfar TOFmrr i 
qw fkm wrrftf zw n 

2. The seven organs yoke the chariot of the body with the soul. The 

solitary soul, immortal, undecaying, bound by three virtues of Satva, Rajas, 

Tamas takes itself to God,, on Whom these worlds of life are all dependent. 

(2542) 

3. w ^ c!T5j: I 

w ttri n 

3. These seven organs are mounted on the body. They draw the body like 

seven horses. They act together in unison like seven sisters. The seven quali¬ 

ties of these organs are held and treasured in the heart. (2543)2 

V. TOT 5PW *PFflW Snff§r I 

STRT qqfftqT 3?T fasfagq TTT 5f6|^r I) 

4. Who hath beheld the Primal Being (soul), that being boneless supports 

the bony body? Where do the breath, blood, and soul live in the body? Who 

hath approached the man who knows, to ask it? (2544)3 

*. 5? ^3 T fJTf TOFT Wspf I 
ST^f: eftt 5gt *TRt ^fir-lTOnTT ^ q^Tj: II 

5. O learned person, let him who knoweth declare here, this lovely Bird’s 

securely founded station. Forth from his head the rays pour water, which 

they have drunk with their foot wearing the brilliance of the Sun. (2545)4 

V qr?r: yaejtft* inrcrrfasn^ St^*i«TT^r«TT irfffT qqrfr i 

^ fq ifc^ s u 

lSeven organs: Skin, Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nose, Mind, Intellect. The verses in this hymn 
occur also in the Rigveda, Mandal 1, Sukta 164. 

“Seven qualities: Touch, sight, sound, taste, smell, thought, intellect. 
“Boneless: Matter may also be interpreted for ^RTSTT. Both soul and matter in nascent 

state are boneless. 
4The verse is a kind of riddle. Who is the bird, whose cows (rays, organs) drink water 

with their feet, and pour it in the form of rain or knowledge from above. There are two 
answers to the riddle. The birds are the Sun and Soul qTTl i.e., cows are the rays of the 
Sun and organs of the body. Just as rays take away water from the earth and pour it in 
the form of rain from the sky, so do the organs receive knowledge by their contact with 
external objects and spread them out through the sou^for'the happiness of mankind. 
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6. Unripe in intellect, in spirit undiscerning, I ask of my mind, where are 

these established places of the Sun and other luminous planets? How have 

the sages, depending upon the Truthful, All-pervading, Adorable God, woven 

their own seven threads for their progress in the world? (2546)1 

y>. 'T falFT I 

fT 'sfsBT ^ PpbPt I! 

7. In this connection, I, ignorant, as one who knows not, ask the wise sages 

who know it, for the sake of knowledge, what is that One God, Who in the 

Unborn’s image hath established and fixed firm this world’s six regions. 

(2547)2 

=;. JTT3T f'TrUiJft ?TT sfarnr S ff I 

8. The mother Matter, serves the Father God, controlled by Him. Before 

the creation of the world, the Matter through self-dynamic force and the 

wisdom of God united itself with Him. Matter, desirous of contact with God, 

through His dignity, creates the universe, highly endowed with energy. The 

learned alone realise this real truth. (2548) 

5, fvfiT irumftefT rrvff fsr?fy^5r: I 
irrfih? *mfi sr TR'ms fetj n 

9. The mother Matter was yoked to God, the Centre of mighty power. In 

the midst of the atoms of subtle matter, existed the controlling and creative 

power of God. Just as a calf lows on seeing the cow, so does the soul on 

seeing the All-pervading God, invoke Him, and realise in three worlds. Him, 

the shaper of the universe and the creator of the world. (2549)3 

? O. ffofr FTTUffa; f'rqvr ’STNJRr I 
tFTJTwT fgcft SpjiR y>5 fq^f^'r II 

10. The Almighty God alone, bearing three mothers and three fathers, the 

forces that work for the creation of the world, exists higher above them. 
These three are undecaying in strength. Sages who know the secret of the 

universe, meditate on the nature of that Refulgent God, in words not known 

to all. (2550)4 

? T-3TT 'ifTWiTFf fesr I 

siTT ^fTVTR: T *RTf*r: II 

^even threads: Seven organs i.e., Skin, Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nose, Mind and intellect. 
This verse is also a kind of riddle. It tells that in soul are placed all stationed all forces 
of Nature; and on God does this world depend for its sustenance. 

2Six regions: North, East, South, West, Nadir, Zenith. 
3Three worlds: Earth, Mid-air, Sky. 
4Three mothers: Satva, Rajas, Tamas, i.e., Truth, Energy, Darkness. Three fathers; 

Past, Present and Future. These three: God, Mothers, Fathers. 
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11. Upon the ever-revolving five-spoked wheel of five elements restand 
are dependent all worlds and regions. God, its axle, though heavily laden, is 
not heated. The Immemorial God, the Nave of the universe, is never 
extirpated. (2551)1 

Prat sr^nw^r fer srrj: m i 
Sf'-q- ;qTgxfq-<jir |j 

U. The learned sages speak of the mighty nature of the Refulgent God, 
Who resides in the universe, as Father, five-footed, and twelve shaped. Other 
learned persons speak of the All-pervading and All-seeing God, existing as 
seven-wheeled and six-spoked. (2552)2 

? 3. aTRTrf ?rf% =r#f% qfr: errfaTT i 

5tt pr femrat m srarfa' f%vrffrr^ u 

13. O God, thy twelve spoked wheel of the visible world is revolving in 
the atmosphere, and is indestructible. Herein, joined in pairs together are 
established seven hundred and twenty days and nights for alleviating the 
misery of mankind, (2553)3 

?■*■. ’Rfa wm fe TR=t sst psr i 

^ t VS O 

14. The All-controlling, Immortal wheel of the universe is revolving spa¬ 
ciously: Ten, yoked together draw it in this wide world. The wisdom of God, 
united with Energy, manages the whole universe. On this Energy rest and 
depend all regions and planets. (2554)4 

\ K- ScffccTT ^ ft i 

sr ifft jsrwr ft^fTTTq; *r u 

15. My mighty powers that create firmness in matter’s atoms are spoken 
of by the learned as masculine forces. He who hath eyes sees this secret, the 
ignorant person discerns it not. A child who is a sage comprehends it. Who 
knows these powers rightly is his father’s father. (2555)5 

xFive spoked: Five elements. Earth, Water, Air, Fire and Atmosphere constitute the 
ever-revolving five spoked wheel on which rest all worlds. The axle of a wheel, if laden is 
soon heated and the nave is broken through overwork, but God, the Axle and Nave of 
the wheel of the universe, though overladen with the task of controlling mighty Matter 
since the beginning of the universe is never disturbed or extirpated. 

*Five-footed: Residing in five elements: Earth, Water, Air, Fire, Atmosphere. 
Twelve-formed: Five organs of action, i.e.. Ear, Eye, Nose, Tongue and Skin, and five 
organs of action, Hands, Feet, Mouth, Anus, Penis, Mind and intellect. Seven wheeled: 
Two eyes, two ears, two noses, mouth. Six-spoked: Four directions. North, South, East 
West, Nadir, Zenith. ’ 

3Twelve spoked: Twelve months of the year. Seven hundred and twenty: 360 days and 
360 nights. 

4Ten: The ten regions of space, the four cardinal and the four intermediate points, 
with the Zenith and the Nadir,.or ten vital breaths. 

BMy? God s. His father’s father; 1$ more advanced ip knowledge than bis father. 
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^nfwrfr faf^nfa surer sstw firfmfe ii 

16. Of the co-born the learned call the seventh single-born. The six organs, 

the regulators of the body, the bestowers of knowledge are born with the 

soul. Their duties are ordained by God in due order, and they work in 

various forms for the good of the soul. (2556)1 

. \\a.. 5R: T^T <R T?T ScS ftwft I 

*TT ^ ffcRBf TTTTra; ^ n 

17. Beneath the upper realm above, this lower one, this power of God 

sustaining the universe is visible everywhere. None knows whence it comes 

and whither it goes, and to what Gracious God it returns. How it creates 

innumerable creatures is not known God Himself belongs not to the world 

of Matter. (2557) 

SS: q^T ftcTC %5TS: sts VX I 
sp^HTR: ^ q qfaS ^ TT fcfi sfs WRHT !l 

18. He, who knows the soul, the father of this mind, as second to God, 

and the mind as second to soul, but higher than the organs, considering him¬ 

self a sage, can alone declare in this world, whence hath this godly mind had 

its rising. (2558) 

if ^ TTPT 5TT|T TTT^TdT 3 SSfa l 

%rs&i m cnf?r sttt s Tssrt sffar w 

19. Souls, that are devoted to luxury in this world, are spoken of as far 

removed from God. Those who have shunned luxury are spoken of as close 

to God. Ye God and soul, whatever laws ye frame, they draw this world, as 

yoked horses draw a chariot. (2559)2 

^O. £T gq-'TT? ^tgTT *T^RT SSH ^ SWSlffr I 

saffcw fq*rer sfcr sreroffir ii 

20. Living together, knit with bonds of friendship, possessing fine know¬ 

ledge and power are God and soul like two birds, dwell on the same tree of 

Matter. One of the twain, the soul eats the sweet fruit of its actions, the 

other, God, eating not, acts as a seer. (2560)3 

Seventh: The soul. Six organs: Eye, Ear, Nose, Tongue, Skin, Mind. 

3Indra: God. Soma: Soul. 
8God and soul dwelling in the world are spoken of as two birds who reside together 

and are mutual friends. Soul reaps the fruit of its action* God is the Seer and Awarder 

to the soul the.fruit of its good and bad acts. Matter is the tree. This verse preaches the 

eternity of God, Soul and Matter. Soul and Matter are eternal and not created by God. 

For detailed explanation consult the Mundak, Katha and Shwetashwatra Upanishadas. 
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Rt fF*ff f£ f^ff: FfFfst^ §f^ ftFf Ffs% i 

F*F FFIf: Ft^F ^FTSF FvftWFST: fTcPC F ^F U 

21. Souls, that revel in spirituaLadvancement, and possessing the know¬ 

ledge of God, rest on Him, a tree, return to this world from the state of 
salvation. They speak of the supreme sweet fruit of joy in God. He who 

knows not the Almighty Father, gains it not. (2561)3 “ 

fft F$TFfF*rF i 

^tt Ff?f?f fff*f Ftqr: f ft tftr: fttfft Ff^f n 

22. The emancipated souls, residing in God, through their knowledge 

ceaselessly enjoy eternal happiness. The Wise God, the keeper of the universe 
hath entered into me, an aspirant after salvation. (2562)2 

HYMN X 

?• TO ?tFf ttTFFFtF^F F^TF FT WFTFvTTFSTF l 

FF?FFcFTfi|F FF F IF FF FFg*F 3T*[FcFFrF2T: H 

1. Soul is dependent on God. The organs rest on the soul. The strength of 

48 years celibacy resides in Aditya Brahmcharis. They who know this secret 
enjoy the immortal life of salvation. (2563)3 

R- FTFFF fFf FffV% FTF^F *nF F^F FTFTF 1 
>o «s 

FT%F FTT FfFFT ^FFTST^T FfF& F'F FTF): II 

2. The learned realize God through soul. Through food are formed breath 
and mind. Sound is produced through air. The Vedas are preached through 

speech. The seven metres sing the praise of soul and Eternal God. (2564) 

3- FFFT fFFT FF^Ff^FTFF TF?F^ *pf FFFSFF I 

FTFF^F fFffF^ FT§*FF> F^T F Ff^FT II 

3. God, through His mobility hath established the Sun in heaven. A yogi 
visualises in God, the Refulgent Light. The universe has got three blazing 
lights. God excels all in majesty and vigour. (2565)4 

V. FF f% §§FT fijitFi ^#HF ! 

^<5 FF fFfFT FrFFFvfrSFtP^t FF?F| F F FlFF || 

xIt: The joy in residing with God in Moksha (emancipated state). God is spoken of as 
a tree, on which the emancipated souls dwell. 

*Just as yogis have acquired salvation so should each devotee aspire for salvation 
with determination. 

Aditya Brahmcharis: They who observe celibacy for 48 years. The first eight verses of 
this hymn are found with some variation in Rigveda, 1-164-23-301L 

4Thrce lights: Fire, Sun, lightning. 
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4. I remember God, the Bestower of joys, and the Fulfiiler of desires. One 

expert in the knowledge of soul, alone can realise Him. God grants us excel¬ 

lent knowledge, and is perceived as full of joy and refulgence. The sages 
nicely speak of Him to their pupils. (2566)1 

UPrfipmf q-ifl 5r;%i tn =ra?rr rtsd 

5. Just as a cow longing for the calf, lowing approaches her child, so does 

mental power, through its strength approach its children the breaths. Just as 
this indestructible cow yields milk for the males and females of the family, so 

does the thinking faculty give life-infusing knowledge to the soul and mind. 
May she prosper to our high advantage. (2567)2 

V ’fkmirsfVT SctT ftreRr prfT fffg-fTifr?JTTTTr S’ I 

snfrrfa- =m=rRr frnrifg mg tr Tmfm h 

6. The All-pervading power of God bestows knowledge on the anxious 

soul. The soul also expresses restlessness in 'itself for God, a Lover like 

mother. The God-given fine intellect, longing for the Refulgent God, acquires 

excellent knowledge, and satisfies us with everlasting pleasures. (2568) 

vs. 3R H fsTpfT JR jftjvftRT fwfT TPT esRRTTFsr f^r?TT I 

*rr f^%f¥rf?r f| frmpRRl stfer TfmfhR n 

7. This same God preaches the knowledge of the Vedas. He, who possesses 

full knowledge, reveals the Vedic speech. The Vedic speech resides in God, 

the Dissolver of the universe. The Vedic speech, through its teachings pre¬ 

pares all mortals to perform their duties. The same Vedic speech, competent 

to throw light on all topics, is replete with all sorts of knowledge. (2569) 

SR13# gRTf STT STR 3TT qTRrpTm ! 

sftTt gdTif Rmfawqf mgTT tRtfn: II 

8. In the midst of all houses, worlds and men, the Everlasting God, putting 

all in motion, highly Conscious. Pervading everything swiftly, giving life and 

breath to all, invisibly exists everywhere. The soul, according to the dispen¬ 

sation of God, reaping the fruits of the deeds of past life, assumes different 
births. The immortal soul is the brother of the mortal body. (2570)3 

fasj 55TW sfvTvHq- g^TT Ref 'TfaffT 3RR I 

WT TTR rrf|cTr?TT RTR T R: II 

‘See Atharva, 7-73-7. 

‘See Atharva, 7-73-8. ‘She’ refers to the thinking faculty. 

3Soul is the brother of the body as it dwells in, and exists with the body. 
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9 The All-pervading God absorbs in Himself the powerful soul, that 

moves and breathes on the support of the Ocean-like Vast God. O soul, in 

that state, behold the wisdom of God, through Whose greatness, he who was 

living yesterday is dead today. (2571)1 

l o. 5T i «T TTT tRJf *T t 5?# cT^EIcr I 

% ing^T tfrofn sTfcrtftrsrT PtseTto n 

10. He, who performs little deeds in this world, does not behold God. He 

Who visualises the world and controls it, is hidden from the soul. God enve¬ 
loping the womb of the Mother Matter, creating innumerable worlds, per¬ 

vades this unconscious, senseless Matter. (2572)2 3 

srratf irt'TPrPT'TsrtTFPTT ^ to ^ qf'rfeTOcW i 

*r frvfr=?l: ?r ?rr TOqS% TOtTOn: u 

11. I, a yogi, have visualised God, the Guardian of the universe, Who 

pervades the near and distant worlds and is Immortal. He, engulfing all the 

quarters and innumerable subjects is present within the worlds. (2573) 

srfif; fq-enr 5rf*TcTT tnftror spuro i 

facTT fffgTOHTTO II 

12. Like the refulgent Sun, God is our father, begetter, and most efficient 
cause of creation. Like the vast-expanded Earth, He is our Kin and Mother. 

Between the wide-spread heaven and earth, He is the main support of all. 

God infuses in Matter the power of creating myriad objects. (2574)4 

TO TTTO 'jfsiTO: TOlf ^cT: I 

^sgifiT trifir 5^Tftr TtE ojft]s*T II 

13. O learned preceptor, I ask thee of Earth’s extremest limit. I ask thee 

of the infinite power of the Almighty, All-pervading God, What is the efficient 

cause of the whole universe, I ask thee. I ask of the highest abode of Vedic 

knowledge. (2575)5 

?■«-. sjj irffi: qft arftr: m ^r; i 

spf qsfi fqsqrq tTtfWfntr tot strtftr it 

lSee Rig, 10-55-5. He who lived yesterday dies today. He who dies today is reborn 

tomorrow. This is the wisdom of God, which a contemplative soul alone can realise. 
*See Rig, 1-164-32. Matter is spoken of as mother, as it is the source of the creation of 

infinite objects in the world. 
3See Rig, 1-164-31, 10-177-3; Yajur, 37-17. 

4See Rig, 1-164-33. 
6See Rig, 1-164-34; Yajur, 23-61. 
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14. This power of God is the ultimate support of the universe. This Sun is 

the light of the Almighty, All-pervading God. This sacrificing God is the 

support of the whole universe. This Great God is the highest Guardian of 

Vedie knowledge. (2576)1 

?T fa sjTffTfa fa<«T: sfa£> =^TTfa I 

3TST 5PW5TT «TRt *nW*TT: II 

15. What thing I truly am I know not clearly: mysterious, fettered in re¬ 

solve and doubt. I pass the days of my life, reaping the fruit of my actions. 

When the first-born perceptions of the truth dawn on me, then I obtain a 

portion of this Vedic speech. (2577)2 

? V snffa ^jftfa: i 

err fajsffaT fa^err fipfgsr fa fafpfair n 

16. The immortal soul, living together with the mortal body, bound by 

the fruit of its actions, degrades and elevates itself. Ceaselessly they move in 

all directions, and go to different places. Men mark the one and fail to mark 
the other. (2578)3 

SRmfawf ipror fa^tft^sffa srfa^TT fasfafa I 

& sftfafafw it flrrfaRT: vfxm: vfX fasw: II 

17. The seven fully developed forces are the prolific seed of the universe: 

their functions they maintain by God’s ordinance. Present on every side they 
compass us about. (2579)4 

^ff mX aftpr^ ^rr srfa fa^fa fa$§: i 

mm ^ fa§$% snft n 

18. All the Vedas remain under the highest protection of the Immortal 

God; under Whose sway reside all learned persons and the forces of nature. 

What benefit will he derive from the Vedas, who knows not Him? They who 

know Him can alone attain to salvation. (2580)5 6 

? ^r: i 

faTTS ^ fa && jfa sffaffa srfavi^r^r: n 

1Sec Rig, 1-164-34; Yajur, 23-62. The questions put in the 13th verse have been replied 
in the 14th. 

*See Rig, 1-164-37. 
8They: The soul and body. One: Body. Other: The soul. See Rig, 1-164-38. 
4Seven forces: (1) Mahat-tatva, Intellect (2) Ahankara,ego (3) Prithvi, Earth (4) Water 

(5) Fire (6) Air (7) Akasha, Atmosphere. Professor Ludwig remarks, this verse is one of 
the most unintelligible in the whole Veda. I fail fo understand this view. The significance 
is clear. See Rig, 1-164-36. 

6See Rig, 1-164-39. 
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19. The Rishis minutely contemplating on God, Attainable through Ve 

speech, thought through vast Vedic knowledge of Him, the Mobilise! of t 
world In fact, the most Beautiful God, working in Past, Present and Future, 
stands in His various forms. Through His power, the denizens of the world s 

four regions have their being. (2581) 

e0. wrr mi m i 

?rfe h 

20. Fortunate mayst thou be with goodly pasture, and may we also be 
exceeding wealthy, Feed on the grass, O indestructible cow, through all the 

seasons, and roaming everywhere drink limpid water. (2582)1 

pj. rrST&T'T?) m I 
mil fa srcffa u 

21. The Vedic speech has spoken of various forms of knowledge and 

preached multifarious duties. It deals with one God. It gives us the knowledge 

of the past and future. It tells us of religion, worldly prosperity, desirable 

objects, and salvation. It grants us eight boons. It is attainable through nine 

organs. Dealing with various topics it is a vast force in the world. Through 

Divine force inexhaustible stores of Matter are flowing in various forms. 

(2583)2 

m. fsur Pttr tpw: tjT'ifi sq-qt qwflr fa^gcicrfar 1 

cf ffa^T 55_r|: li 

22. The lustrous, learned souls, equipped with knowledge and virtuous 

deeds go to God, their highest shelter, and attain to salvation. After enjoying 

the pleasure of emancipation, they return from God, the House of truth, and 

satisfy the inhabitants of Earth with resplendent knowledge. (2584)^ 

sr^fer sw qirftTf qf fa^rniw P#cr 1 
n^ff vtr -stwcstt Tmmi ^fr faqfaTti fa tiPt 11 

23. The incorporeal soul is superior to material objects. O teacher and 

disciple, who of you both knows the soul! The mobile soul endures all the 

burden of Matter. It guards Truth and destroys Falsehood. (2585)1 

^See Atharva, 7-73-11. . f . 
‘Chatusbpadi: Dharma, Artha, Kama, M'Vsha. Ashtpatfi: (1) Smallness (Amma) (2) 

Lightness (Laghima) (3) Acquisition (PrSpti) (4; Freedom (Prakamayam) (5) Greatness 
(Mahima) (6) Superiority (Ishitvam) (7) Control over senses (Jitendryata) (8) True 
resolve (Kama Ansayita). Navpadi: Mind, Intellect (ffe) two ears, two eyes, two noses, 

mouth. 
3See Rig, 1-164-47; Aiharva, 6-22-1. 

4See Rig, 1-152-3. 
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i v<?- gw fgtrc ■jPggt fgnsvgfeT fgrrs ggr'rfg: i 
faTTogeg: ffPWRTiTfa^Tsft ^ *TcT W5T ¥ *T >T?f ITS* g# fnftjj II 

\ 

| 24. God is the Encyclopaedia of knowledge. God is vast like the Earth. 

! is All-pervading like space. God is the Nourisher of mankind. God is 
j the Destroyer of the wicked, and the Protector of the self-sacrificing persons. 

He rules over the Past and Future. May he make me lord of my past and 
| future. (2586) 
I 
s 

i srgnrg sjggnreqgg fggggr qr grig^r i 
| C\ Cv * 

j ^srrw «nrTfar spt^top^ n 

25. I have directly seen the Almighty God, Who is higher than this world 

| below, full of various sorts of creation. The celibate, learned’persons, through 

; yoga and penance, fully perceive God, the Controller of the universe, and 
full of lustre and joy. These are the primary laws of celibacy and austerity 
through which God is realised. (2587)1 

| TJjfi trGtfjj I 

* ■> 

26. Three resplendent forces work at different times. One of them creates 

animate and inanimate objects during the year. The other sustains the 

| universe through its resources. The third dissolves the universe. Its impulse is 
j seen but not the form. (2588)3 
i 
J • 

R'o. q-ftfaTT reifa cttHt fV|?r?|PTT t ^f^r: i 

. *RT ^VPT fff%TT ‘^TPft ii 

27. Speech hath been measured out in four divisions: the Brahmans who 

have wisdom comprehend them. Three, kept in close concealment, cause no 
motion. Of speech men speak the fourth divisionally. (2589)* 

fh^f *r g'T^ff i 
^ ^ f^5TT'^|«rr TOWftfT W ii 

’See JEfr, 1-16443: 
r^God creates, sustains, and dissolves the universe. In this verse these three sorts of the 

power of God are mentioned. That power being immaterial is not seen. It is only felt. 
Three forces may also refer to fire, Slip and Air, as interpreted by some commentator. 
See Rig, M64-44. 

aSee Rig, 1-164-45. Four divisions have been interpreted differently by scholars. Some 
{ interpret them as Bhur, Bhuva, Suva, and Om. Niruktists interpret them as Rig.Yajur, 

Soma and worldly speech. The first three reside in God. Some interpret them as (1) 

that rises from ^the navel (2) that rises from the heart (3) that rises 

from mind (4) that comes out of the mouth. The yogis alone understand the first 
three divisions. Some interpret them as (1) Fire in the Earth (2) Air in space (3) Sun in 

1 Heaven (4) Analysed speech. 
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28. The All-pervadiug God is spoken by the sages as Indra (Highly Glo¬ 

rious), Mitra (Friendly, loving) Varuna (Excellent). They call him asDivya 

(Refulgent) Suparna (Great Nourisher) Garutmana (Adorable, Wise, Great 

soul). The bards call the Everlasting: One by many a title; they call Him Agm 
(Refulgent) Yama (Controller) Matrishwanam (Pervaded in space or Matter). 

(2590) 

BOOK (Kaiida) X 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

t qr q^qt qtrfqq fqsq^qt fqfeqq: i 

qrrr^eqq q^nr Tprnr n 

1. After let her depart; away we drive her, whom skilled men prepare and 

fashion, violent in nature, but beautiful in appearance like a bride at the time 

of marriage. (2591)1 

^ ^tt few i qrcr^qq qq^r n 

2. Complete, with head and nose and ears, all beauteous, wrought with 

skill, afar let her depart: away we drive her. (2592)2 

TTsrfqr i»qT i ^tri q?qr qqq q?q?T q^q^g ii 

3. Just as a profligate woman banished by her husband goes to her father 

or a relative so does a violent deed committed by a Sudra or a Prince, by 

priests or women, go back to the doer as a kinsman. (2593) 

y. srqqi^qtqsqT sqfc'fWT 1 qfa qt qr ^ <pqq M 

4. I with this salutary herb destroy the violent deeds, which they have 

committed upon the field, cattle, or thy men. (2594)3 

K. srqq^qqf^ *n*r: ^rqqtql* i qfqqf|rcft qqr ^qt^q §qq n 

5. May ill fall on him who doeth ill, on him who curseth may the curse 

fall. We drive the evil deed back that it may slay the man who commits the 

evil deed. (2595) 

V qqtqtq q: i srqHb i^qr mfr^rrs^f n 

6. A Vedic scholar opposes the wrong action of a violent person. He is 

our guardian and leader. Let him turning back all evil deeds slay those who 

practise them. (2596)4 

1Her: Destructive contrivance violent device or artifice. 

2Her: A destructive image having head, nose, ears. 
8Salutary herb: Apamarga or deserving punishment which serves as hpaling machine. 

They: The evil-doers. See Atharva, 4-18-4. 
4?rpgr %qrqi *TTq: i-e- be who knows the Vedas. Griffith and western 

scholars wrongly translate the word as a Rishi named Angirasa. Th$re is no history in 

the Vedas, hence this interpretation is illogical. 
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o, i t *rrsRrfa-3[t mws: h 

7. Whoever said to thee, “Go forth against the advancing foeman.” To 

him O violent deed, go thou back. Pursue not us, the sinless ones. (2597) 

q. zrecT I ef cT^T 5FT: II 

8. O-violent deed, he who composed thy limbs, as a deft artisan builds a 

car with skill, go to him: thither lies thy way! This man is quite unknown to 

thee. (259*8) 

if c^r srfwf^r: i 
g?n*rc Ib* WTOraftr u 

9. O violent deed, the cunning persons of violent nature, fashioned thee 

and held thee fast! The best way to cure and mar the effect of their evil is to 
drive it back the way it came. With this device we ward off violence. (2599) 

?0. ^ I 5T?g SPT KcT 'TT'T fcT*5g II 

10. When I have approached a hapless woman of noble character, whose 

son hath died, at the sight of her miserable plight, let all my evil depart and 
let abundant riches come to me. (2600) 

U- *TcT ^ fq-cf^ Scfeft 3T iTTB I ■\ e c* 

sr^rr^a; 'TFTrfiprT 5^5 c#rsft: 11 

11. If in the performance of a noble deed, or in giving financial aid to your 

parents or teacher, they have falsely accused or slandered thee, let learned 

persons after investigation release thee from all false accusation levelled 
against thee. (2601)1 

V,- Mwq fisiirwnT’TTfFj 1 

r^i sfrem qV_pqir Wfrq qrfiq: q-qq qpftonq II 

12. O man, from sin against the learned and the parents from the sin of 

slander abusive oratory, and the disgrace of others, these self-sacrificing 

people shall release thee by their spiritual power, Vedic teachings and the 
knowledge of the sages. (2602) 

U- 77T qrfR-'Tmfn 'flvnr I 
CN S3 

snf |^f 11 

13. As the wind stirs the dust from earth [and drives the rain-cloud from 

the sky, so dispelled by Vedic knowledge, all my sin departs from me. (2603) 

^hey: Evil minded persons. Just as herbs free a man from a disease, so do learned 
persons deliver a man from false accusation. f 
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m jppt ^rnr^cfY qqtffa i TrTT st^t^it qtqffqffr n 

14. O evil deed! go with a resonant cry, depart, like a she-ass whose cords 

are loosened. Go away to thy makers from this place, ostracised by a power¬ 

ful learned person. (2604) 

«T?2TT5 wr ..srfir ?q? s ffnr: i 
^rrRr qrfii qrflift fqspiw fqfeft u 

15. O violent army, this is thy path, we guide thee on this path. If thou 

hast been sent against us, we drive thee back. Go by this pathway, breaking 
the forts of the enemy, as does an army equipped with cars and horses, assum¬ 
ing different arrangements and formations and making dreadful noise. 

(2605) 

1%. qrr^ % wtfenw*f & i 

qWg qqfq qfa §qf; fften qr safari: u 

16. O violent army, no path leads hitherward for thee to travel. Turn thee 

from us: far off, thy light is yonder. Fly hence across the ninety foods, the 

rivers most hard to pass through boats. Begone, wound us not. (2606) 

%\a. qrcr s* Ft qreq qr qin^q t^qrq i 

Ft^ct: f^ssrqmqTq qfcrq ii 

17. O violent army, as wind the trees, so smite and overthrow the mischie¬ 

vous foes: leave not cow, horse, or man of them surviving. Returning from 

this place wake them from sleep to find that they are childless. (2607) 

X d. qt ?r qf|fq qf sq^rfft $$ qsrr qr i 
«rwft qr cqr qrfq&sfq^: qro qfccra qqrnqq ii 

18. O man! the violent deed or secret mischief which they have wrought 
for thee in cattle, field or cemetery, or evil which men more cunning have 

designed in household fire against thee, pure, noble, innocent, try to undo 

their vexatious conduct. (2608)1 

? e.. ^qfprqqpi fNrra cqiq^qfqqTq qrfq i 

qq smrci FT fq q^T 11 

19. We have discovered the destructive, crooked, deep-rooted, well under¬ 

stood, nicely planned hatred. Let that go back to whence it came, turn 

thither like a horse and kill the children of its perpetrator. (2609) 

30. fciprciT qqq: qfcr qt q| firorr & tr& qfqqr q^fq i 

^f%*sq f%fq|^fq 11 

1(18, 19) A wise general should adequately punish the enemies who dig trenches or use 
other open and secret devices to harm the people. 
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20. Within our house are swords of goodly iron. O destructive army we 

know all thy component parts! Arise this instant and begone! What, stranger! 

art thou seeking here. (2610)1 

^tPt i 
^FffV ststtw)' it 

21. O destructive army, I will cut thy throat and hew thy feet off, run, 

begone! May the king and Commander shield us. These two protect the sub¬ 

jects like a prolific mother. (2611) 

TT^rrPTTT ^ fi: cr^nft w 

22. A Jranquil king is the guardian of his subjects, and the giver of joy. 

May the world’s masters look on us with favour. (2612) 

1 f^TCT It 

23. May the king and the chief minister cast electrical missile, the weapon 

of the learned, against the sinner, who is violent and satanic. (2613) 

zrehr? fipwft ^n^rr t 
l^tlsBEnrA *rarr p: T^f| f5^ u 

24. If thou hast come two- footed or four-footed made by a violent person, 

assuming different shapes, become eight-footed and go hence. Speed back 

again, thou evil design! (2614)2 

RX* *T^tTOtBr **[fT$cTT ^ I 

STRtf? facR ^ It 

25. Anointed, balmed, and well adorned, bearing all trouble with thee, go. 

Even as a daughter knows her sire, so know thy maker, O violence, thou! 

(2615) 

^ nr fcpsst Pras^ta i w- n 

26. O violent army! begone, stay not. Just as a wounded animal is traced 

by his feet, so tracing the feet, reach thy foe. He is the chase, the hunter 

thou: he may not slight or humble thee.. (2616) 

^\3. OT STt^TTTTm vm 1 ^ PT^Trft Pr sfa II 

27. There are two ways of fighting. Either a man aiming with his shaft 

smites him who is sitting unawares,, or when the foeman deals a blow on 

him, he smites him down in self-defence. (2617) 

1Stranger: Unfamiliar foreign army. 

*Two-footed: Working in men and women. Four-footed: Working amidst cattle, or in 
Brahmcharya, Grihastha, Banprastha, Sanyasa Ashramas. Eight-footed: working in four 
quarters and four sub-quarters. 
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^ irq-q* | WTT # sfcT II 

28. O violent deed! hearken to this my word; then go thither away whence 

thou hast come, to him who designed thee go thou back. (2618) 

^T^ftfc^T f tffaT m ?ft nrrof gw wh i 

faf^crr f?Tff^c^TWFrflr ^ n 

29. O violent army! the slaughter of an innocent is an awful deed. Slay not 

cow, horse, or man of ours. In whatsoever place thou art concealed we rouse 

thee up therefrom become thou lighter than a leaf. (2619) 

3°- vfea'TOrss^rr w i ^r^T: g?r: w sr f|*irf|r ii 

30. O soldiers! if ye be girt about with death, bound as with a net; we 

remove all terrible armies hence, and to their maker send them back for his 
destruction. (2620) 

3?* sfanr i 

fcw^fr wff n 

31. O destructive army!, crush thou the brood of the violent, the wicked, 

and the doer of evil deed, spare them not, kill those practisers of violence. 
(2621) 

rrsTT gtff fSJRt rnRreqfc Tift I 
^ ^ t^ara sftrf a|Tfa 11 

32. As the Sun frees himself from depth of darkness, and casts away the 

night and rays Tot morning, sol repel each hateful device a violent person 

hath prepared. Just as an elephant shakes off the dust, I cast the sin aside. 
(2622) 

HYMN II 

?■ ^ sn-’pf ^Tfsr %a wia vwj %?r i&tft i 
%aiaaar: aaaT: %a ’aTfa a«aa: a: afa^ara 11 

+ 

1. Who framed the heels of man! Who fashioned the flesh of him! Who 

formed and fixed his ankles! Who made the beautiful fingers! Who made the 

organs! Who gave him foot-soles! Who made the central haunches to sit 
upon! (2623) 

fW^T wtTot: II 

2. Who made the ankles that are under, and the knee-bones of man above 

them! Why have the legs been constructed apart! How have the knees’ arti¬ 

culations been planned and formed! Who knows this secret! (2624) 
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'ergGztf 55^ affair ftrfrT i 
«fWt ^ spssfwft th:?tt fftr^sr u 

3. A fourfold frame is fixed with ends connected, and up above the knees 

a loose belly. The hips and thighs, who was their generator, those ptops 

whereby the trunk grew firmly stablished! (2625) 

v. |^t: ^ir <r smr?r v i 
37% wrf^|: 3?: 37#^ 3»% f^^TFT II 

4. Which and how many were those supernatural forces which fastened the 

chest of man and neck together! How many fixed his breasts! Who formed his 
cheeks. How many joined together ribs and shoulders. (2626) 

«<. 3?r mv srTg w*nn:f tttr smfWr i ^ *rpr <r|*: *p*tt ^ u 

5. God, the Creator, has put together both his arms, so that he may show 

manly strength. Hence the Refulgent God has set the shoulder-blades upon 

the trunk. (2627)1 

V 37: *sn% wiffinft pr* i 
5^tt fs<pfr *f% u 

6. God pierced the seven openings in the head. He made these ears, these 

nostrils, eyes and mouth, through whose surpassing.might in various forms, 

bipeds and quadrupeds complete their journey of life. (2628) 

V9. ftWR I 

*r 3n ^tefr srara': 37 s n 

7. God ;set within the jaws the tongue that moves fast, and thereon placed 

the mighty power of speech. He pervades all the. worlds, Matter and souls. 

Who hath understood it? (2629) 

s. wmfNi sravft t: ^<n*nr i 
f^T f^*r fef wr: st ^r: n 

8. God, Who first of all fashioned his brain, forehead, occiput and skull, 

exists supporting the pile of man’s two jaws. Who is that Adorable God Who 

has risen to the pinnacle of splendour. (2630) 

fsr^Tsftr^TfiT srpn pr i n 

9. How does a strong person acquire pleasant and unpleasant deeds, of 

varied sort, sleep, and alarm, fatigue, enjoyments and delights? (2631) 

37:—Creator, Prajapati k%: Refulgent. This verse gives a reply to 

the questions raised in the previous ones. 
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Rn frft ^ gwsnfrr: s ^rfe tfffe^ajfe*rf?refsRr*r: gcr: n 

10. Whence is there found in man suffering, poverty, disease and stupidity. 

Whence come success, prosperity, opulence, wisdom, and tendencies for 
advancement. (2632) 

? ?. TT SJ'ftrra'T'Tt JTTT: 3fTdT: I 

cfi^TT srem ^ctf p§ fTm!- n 

11. God hath stored in man floods of blood, which turn in all directions, 

move in diverse organs, and flow in arteries. They are hasty, red, purple, and 

copper-hued, running all ways, upward, downward and oblique. (2633) 

U- srftjpr te'Rssrra ^ ^ i 

hTcr 3>~t ’SfftJTT t: %rr pq u 

12. God gave man visible form and shape. God gave him majesty and re¬ 

nown. God gave him knowledge and different modes of conduct. (2634) 

t) srffrpr Jrrjprew Tt 3T'TT;f stripj i smnrirffp; ^i) tcffoBr ftrsTiq- pq t) 

13. God wove the Prana, Apana, and Vyana in man, Adorable God bes¬ 
towed Samana to man. (2635)1 

?y. sp) ^Tff’TfT rrenTSSH^P) ?qtsfq pq I 

^ftspr ftfr pg: ftftsprr n 

14. What God, what only Deity placed sacrificing soul in man? Who gave 

him truth and falsehood? Whence came Death and Immortality. (2636)s 

U- 'pfcstTrf Tl STtqTpTc'Tp , 

15. God wrapped the garment of body round him. God has determined 

the duration of man’s life. God granted him strength. God gave fleetness to 
his feet. (2637) 

%'TT'TT %rrrf?T4)"ft? | ^qq ^ It 

16. Who has spread the waters out? Who has made the day to shine? Who 

has enkindled the Dawn? Who has given the gift of even-tide? (2638) 

?vs. t) irftpr Trfr ?qqsrra; ppT qrq'crrfrrfa i 

t) stir Tf p'T p)- n 

lPrana: The ingoing breath. Apana: The outgoing vital air Vyana: The breath that 
roams throughout the body. Samana: The breath that resides in the heart. Just as a 
weaver weaves the threads into cloth, so does God equip our body with vital breaths and 
make it fit for work. 

*Trutb and falsehood; The knowledge of right and wrong. 
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17. God hath set the seed in man, so that the thread of life be spun out. 

God gave him intellect besides. God gave him voice and gestic power. (2639) 

jt?. for* i %*ntir tt^t ^rff^r ^w: n 

18. Who has bedecked the Earth? Who has encompassed Heaven? Who 

through His might has covered the mountains? Through Whose help does 

man perform deeds? (2640) 

\ c %?r sffar i ^ ^ fofp ^nr: n 

19. Through God does man utilize the cloud, and receive beautiful water 

and food. Through God does man acquire sacrifice and faith in truth. God 

hath laid mind in man. (2641) 

^o. i ^ n 

20. What leads man to a preceptor learned in Vedic lore? What leads him 

to this Lord Supreme? How doth he realise this soul? How doth he gain the 

knowledge of God, the Controller of Time. (2642) 

«ftfewT#r%inejW i *$hnrffcr p<$fr ^ tiwzi *r*r n 

21. For Vedic knowledge does man go near a learned preceptor. Through 

Vedic knowledge does he gain this Lord Supreme. Through Vedic study does 

he visualise soul. Through the Vedas does he acquire the knowledge of God,, 

the Controller of Time. (2643) 

%rf ^ctf SET fiswfer 1 %*T II ' ' o 

22. Through what power doth man control the forces of Nature? Through 

what power does he make cattle, birds, insects created by God subservient to 

him? Bereft of what power is man powerless? Equipped with what power is he 

called full of strength and consciousness? (2644) 

33. ^ sm iff i n 

23. Through God’s grace doth man control the forces of Nature. Through 

God’s grace doth man make animate and inanimate creation subservient to 

him. Bereft of His grace man is powerless. Equipped with it, he is called full 

of strength and consciousness. (2645)1 

3Y. TTT f|ctr I II 

24. By whom was this Earth disposed? By whom was Heaven placed over 

it? By whom was this expanse of air raised up on high and stretched across? 

(26461 

arsmt wfrrfwf^r sftwcr fipr i h 

*It refersjto God’s glory. 
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25. By God was this Earth disposed. By God is sky arranged above. By 

God is this expanse of air lifted on high and stretched across. (2647) 

26. A steady yogi uniting together his head and heart, impels the breath 
in the head above the brain. (2648) ' 

^n*T f%Tt sgfcsR: i 

spiff sjfa Tsrfa fcrct tr: ii 

27. The head of the yogi is verily the well-guarded treasure of the organs. 

Vital air, food and noble thoughts protect that head. (2649) 

R*. awl 5 gw snrqf^ i 
3^ sit ^Tr: ii 

28. Was man created in Heaven, or the atmosphere or in all directions is a 

question worth consideration. He who knows the Creation of God, can best 

answer this question. The soul is ..called Purusha as it lives in the world creat¬ 

ed by God. (2650) 

sft t 5TT sT^TT I SIR ST§T ^TST: STO SRlt II 

29. God and His worshippers have bestowed sight, progeny and life on him, 

who knows this world created by God, as full of extreme joy and felicity. 
(2651) 

^ 4 # ^rTRt sre*r: 3^t I 3t ^rwt qw: 3W 11 

30. Sight leaves him not, breath quits not him before old age, who knows 

the mighty strength of God, whereby He is named as Purusha. (2652) 

WPSPH ^TRT 37qhRT I dW qfter: II 

31. This citadel of the body, unconquerable by the ignorant, equipped with 

circles eight and portals nine, contains the soul full of myriad powers, ever 

marching on to Joyful God, surrounded by the Refulgent Supreme Being. 
(2653)1 

eft II 

32. Men deep in lore of Brahma know that Adorable God, Who dwells in 

the multi-powered soul that hath three spokes and three supports. (2654)2 

‘Eight circles: Eight parts of yoga. Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, 
Dharna, Dhyana, Smadhi. Nine portals: The orifices of the human body. Two eyes, two 
ears, two nostrils, mouth, anus and penis. 

■Three spokes: (capacity) qpT (Token, sign) (Existence). Three supports: 

^4 (Action) ^TlTpTT (Contemplation) 5TR (KnQwledge). ~ 
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53. Trsn^wHT sfruf Tsrcn trTfRTrtT i 3^ f^wreiftranr u 
33, God resides in the soul, bright with exceeding brilliancy, beautiful, 

compassed with glory round about, multi-powered ne er subdued. (2655) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN III 

?. 5PT qytrft ufirr: qur i tRr tRpq R tr 3^^' 11 

1. Here is my laudable Vedic knowledge, slayer of rivals, strong in action. 

O man, with this grasp thou thine enemies, crush those who fain would 

injure thee. (2656)1 

jt 3°tt gow 3^^ 1 

*RTC*RT Rf STViTT^R^TWr II 

2. O King break them to pieces, grasp them and destroy them. Let Vedic 

knowledge go before and lead thee. With Vedic knowledge have the sages 

warded off the daily misdeeds of the wicked. (2657) 

3. 5PT rrMvjft fspRWW: tfpmft iftcfr 1 

*T t TOTOI ’TRUrfrf 3#?rTR ^ RT fsufR II 

3. This beautiful Vedic knowledge is a panacea for all physical and spiri¬ 

tual- ills, throws light on a thousand topics, is the destroyer of all calamities, 

and is full of precious moral gems. This knowledge shall conquer and cast 

down thy foemen. Be thou the first to slay the men who hate thee. (2658) 

V. m % TRr frcTflt qtetRTR Wet I SR RT TTTR TRTt RXfJTRrr II 

4. This will stay the violence wrought for thee, will guard thee from the 

fear of man: from all sin this Vedic knowledge will shield thee well. (2659) 

y. SR ?*fT Rfufck I UT II 

5. Guard against ill of varied kind is this divine Vedic knowledge, that 

affords shelter like a tree. The learned take shelter under the Adorable, 

Mighty soul, that exists in man. (2660)2 

RR Tfe 'TRTfsr TUT (FT: ^fcT I 

qprerepR *rP*rfvjft 11 

6. I in thy sleep thou feel an evil dream, or see the deer running in un¬ 

pleasant paths, this excellent Vedic knowledge will guard thee from the 

sneeze and the bird’s ill-omened words. (2661 )3 

•Varna is also the name of a medicine, vide Bbava Prakasha Purvakhanda, Vatati- 

verga Shalok 56, 57. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has translated it as Vedic knowledge. 

Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar translates it as general of the army. Griffith translates this as 

charm, amulet. 

•See Atharva, 6-85-1. . 
•Man should develop his physical and spiritual force to be free from bad dreams and 

the violence of cattle and birds. Bird: Vulture. 
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v»* ttiw i tot| tot! srcfa^ m 

7. From miserliness, from decay, from wrongful conduct, from alarm, 

from death, from stronger foeman’s stroke, the Yedic knowledge will guard 
thee well. (2662)1 

T?Jr titt Fq-^rr vrTcrct Jr ott tot i 
OTt T*t TRfTRcrST ^ft TR’Tfa: II 

8. Each sinful act that my mother, my father, my kinsmen and we have 

done, from all that guilt this divine Vedic knowledge, that affords shelter to 
all, will be our guard and sure defence. (2663)^ 

tott sFTprgr i srgr x^i T&npi otott ot: ! > 

9. Eclipsed by Vedic knowledge, let my rivals along with their relatives, 

pass to the low sentiment of anger devoid of light, to deepest darkness let 
them go. (2664) 

?o. i t ott tot> *rfq: qft qrg fa#rfe?r: n 

10. I have become free from violence. I have secured peace of mind. May 

I live long with my descendants and employees. May this Vedic knowledge 

guard me well on every side. (2665) 

t ?. m Jr tot ttFt trtt %rf T*n=qftr: i 
t Jr stot fa TTTTifJpst ii 

11. This supreme, divine Vedic knowledge, affording shelter like a tree, 

resides in my breast. Let it afflict my foeman as a king quells fiends and 

profligates. (2666) 

V* i t Jr x\*z t t t ott ii 

12. I accept the Vedic knowledge, so that it may help me in living a long 

life of hundred years. May it bestow on me royalty, power, cattle and 
vitality. (2667) 

? V OTr Ttfft TTCOTfrT T81T OTtfiTtOTT l h e % 

t^ar aaRR *r trffhr 'jafTOTaf aaRTR atRSRTfrr tsr; n 

13. As with its might the wind uproots the trees the lords of the wood, 

even so rend my rivals, O king, born before me and born after! Let the Vedic 
knowledge protect thee well. (2668) 

aar aRRTfRsa tor Rial aasaata t e -> ■> 

R-rr aatara it rtr 'jafTOiai aartaa aTO?RTfa to| 11 

lDea-th: Early deatti 
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14. As fire and the wind devour the trees, the lords of the wood; even so 

devour my rivals, O king, born before me and born after. Let the Vedic 
knowledge protect thee well. (2669) 

U- ggr grgg sreftwr fsrr: rgJfggT: i 
ggcgftrg gg jt fspjfVf| *gf gg sctt'tcr gT>rogTfg wfn; 

15. As, shattered by the tempest trees lie withering ruined on the ground; 

thus overthrow my rivals thou, so crush them down and ruin them, those 

born before and after me. Let the Vedic knowledge protect thee well. (2670)1 

*,%.■ gf?cg g f^f-g 277 fessrer jtirftr: i 

jt trff w fgsgf% ^ grcg Trsffirgrg: ii 

16. Cut them to pieces, O Vedic knowledge! before their destined term of 

life, those who would hurt his cattle, those who fain would harm the realm 
he rules. (2671) 

ggr gjff srftnrrfcT ggrsftgg gg gTFfgg i 

% gim gfg: ffrFcr met fg g^ gggr nr ggsrg; gggi ggggg nr n 

17. As the Sun shines with brightest sheen, as splendour hath been stored 

in him, so may the excellent Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. 

With lustre let it sprinkle me, and balm me with magnificence. (2672) 

1=:. g«TT g ggsrfg | 

<^r % gfg: grig gf% fg 3-ggt gr gpr^ toi ggggg gr ii 

18. As glory dwelleth in the Moon and in the sun who vieweth men, so 

may the excellent Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. With lustre 
let it sprinkle me and balm me with magnificence. (2673) 

nm w: sfgsgt ggrftg-grgggfg i 

*r ?vit gf«r: gtfg gfg fg g^ %ggr gr ggerg mm gggg§ gr n 

19. As glory dwelleth in the Earth and in this Fire, so may the excellent 

Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. With lustre let it sprinkle me, 
and balm me with significance. (2674) 

R°- g*rr ggr: ^ggrpgf ggnfcgggg^r ~g i 

gfg: gftRr gfg fg g^ ?tggr gr gggr ggggg gr n 

20. As glory dwelleth in a noble girl, and in this car well constructed for 

the battle, so may the excellent Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. 

With lustre let it^sprinkle me, and balm me with magnificence. (2675) 

lThou, thee refer to the king. 
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jt*tt to: *mT w; i 
it^j- Jf ^nfj stPht: ^-'rfer stRt fff '4^3 ^rtt et trffffTg -ffT n 

21. As glory dwelleth in the draught of Soma and the honeyed drink, so 

may the excellent Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. With lustre 

let it sprinkle me, and balm me with magnificence. (2676)1 

IT3T WlsfbTftt ff*TT U5T: 1 

rr ^T®ff Tifvr: ^r% vrfcr ffi *1^3 ?R^rr *rr tnjsrg ^ 11 

22. As glory dwelleth in the performance of Havan and the application of 

fire for scientific works, and liberal charity, so may the excellent Vedic know¬ 
ledge give me fame and prosperity. With lustre let it sprinkle me, and balm 

me with magnificence. (2677) 

03. qsn rp?ft Sf^THFT Jt^TTSf^tT^ ^ I 

tT^T It Htvifr trfvr: eftfir' *rfcT fir ^13 m ^3 *nm3 *n 11 

23. As glory is bestowed upon the patron and this sacrifice (Yajna) so may 

the Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. With lustre let it sprinkle 

me, and balm me with magnificence. (2678) 

imr sr^rr'TEft TTJrfefr 1 

tr^T % rrPT: 4?tRr *rt% ffi ^^3 *TT ?Tg^3 TOTT " 

24. As glory dwelleth in the king, the Lord of his subjects, and in-this God 

supreme, so may the Vedic knowledge give me fame and prosperity. With 

lustre let it sprinkle me, and balm me with magnificence. (26/9) 

^. M«tr SR3*TTfi[tn( 1 

trwt % TVffl rtfoi: Thf% gfe fa ^^3 ^TET fit *^8% H*TT43 *TT II 

25. As enterprise and true resolve have been established in heroic persons 

desirous for victory, so may the Vedic knowledge give me fame and pros¬ 

perity. With lustre let it sprinkle me, and balm me with magnificence. (2680) 

HYMN IV 

X- tmt 7«ft liprnm't T«ft gafa 13 1 

*nffam4T =«n,g*nv.<t«rm 11 ^ 

1. The first of all is soul’s strength, next is the strength of the organs, the 

third is that of breaths. The last is the strength of the serpents, poison, 

that enters the body and deprives it of life. (2681) 

‘Honeyed drink Madhuparka: A drink offered at the time of marriage, consisting of 

honey, curd, clarified butter, water and sugar. 
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^ 3$: 3TC TOqw 31T: I T*T*2T ^?gr*T II 
V* % 

2. The Durbha grass, fire, the grass sprout, Ashvaivara, Parushawara act 
as antidotes against the serpents’ poison. (2682)1 

3- spr ^ *rFf ^r-T^JT =r i 3^err>«r ^r#^hrr*rw fosf tpupt ii 

3; ° shweta medicine, just as water weakens the piece of wood that floats 

'l’so do thou sta>' the dire poison of the snakes, and make it weak 
(Zoo3)2 

V. %imt ftjpfrfcn-sq- i ^^rrrRtr for srronr n 

4. A gourd diving below in water and rising up, dedares-tfeat through its 
power, the deadly poison of the snakes can be removed and rendered ineffec¬ 
tive, just as water weakens the piece of wood that floats on it. (2684)3 

*• Ait fe fmfcrrforr»r i Ait mf: fot: A fore jsmr; n 

kiHs Kasarnila serpent, kills both the white serpent and the 
mack. Paidva cleaves in twain Ratharvi’s and the viper’s head. (2685)* 

V ^ ^ ***% I <T*T> 3ft ^ cRiftfo „ 

6. Go onward, Paidva! go thou first: we follow after thee. Cast thou aside 
the serpents from the pathway whereupon we tread. (2686) 

i ^mearfcr: ^TfspTta^r: n 

7. Here is this Paidva medicine. It is an excellent thing. It is a nice remedy 

for the snake-bite. These are the special traits of Paidva, the mighty slayer of 
the snakes. (2687) 

tfw % fk ms tom *r % %%% i 

§refr *r jirfor ^trewreTtrr n 

8. Let not the snake open his closed mouth to bite us, nor close the open¬ 

ed mouth. Through this expedient both male and female serpents become 
venomless. (2688) 

^shvawara and Parushawara are medicines that remove the poison of the serpents. 

Their details are given in Raj Nighantu. In Ayurveda Ashvawara is named as Ashva- 
mara and Hayamara. 

*53% is the name of a medicine. 

8AranghushS is also named Ikshwaku. It possesses the power of eradicating the poison 
of the serpents. 

Paidva is the name of a medicine. It is also called Ashvagandhaj Ashvakshuraka or 

Girkarnik. Kasarnila: An unidentified venomous serpent. Ratharvj: Another species of 
serpent, so-called on account of its rapid motion. 
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spstt* % srfe % * 1 fa* *ffa**f? ^2*t*** m 

9. Powerless be the serpents here, those that are near and those afar. I 

kill the scorpion with a club, with a staff the coming snake. (2689) 

\o. fa*nj*fa * I **5t fa> fR«TO[ 11 

10. This is the remedy against Agha§va and Svaja both. Indra subdues the 

snake that attacks me, just as Paidva tames the serpent. (2690)1 

??. fas* fa ffaTS* ftiR*T«K I fa fafa* *Tfa II 

11. We fix our thoughts on Paidva, steady in nature, and strong in lustre, 

seeing which these serpents crouch behind. (2691) 

*cgrfat*fafaT faf* *far*T I II 

12. Bereft of life and poison they lie slain by the powerful medicine Indra. 

Indra and we have slaughtered them. (2692) 

l fa* fafa 3***ffa fa[ 11 

13. Serpents with transverse streaks have been slain, and vipers crushed 
and brayed to bits. Slay Darvi, Karikrata, white and black serpents in the 

Durbha grass. (2693)* 

\y. j*rfoPT mfa fa** i n 

14. Kairatika or Kumarika drug is dug on the high ridges of the hills with 

lustrous shovels, (2694)3 

U. pT ?*m% ^ffalTTuffa: i * * ***** **** taw * 11 

15. Hither hath come the young unconquered physician, who slays the 

speckled snake. He verily demolishes adder and scorpion; both of them. 

(2695) 

tv sat **<m i 11 

16. A majestic physician, urging like the Sun, serviceable like water, and 

both water and cloud has slain the serpent approaching me. (2696) 

1^. I Sfa fafaffa II 

•Aghasva is the name of a serpent that jumps up like a horse and makes an attack. * 

Swaja is the name of a serpent that coils and twists round the body and bites. Indra is 
the name of a medicine that assuages the pain caused by the snake-bite and removes the 
deadly effect of its poison. 

•Darvi and Karikrata are species of serpents. 

•Kairatika: A special drug, known in the vernacular as. ffafllfaKumarika: A special 

drug, known in the vernacular as '( 
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17. An expert physician hath killed for my safety, the female viper and the 

male, the adder, him with stripes athwart, Kasarpila, Dasonasi. (2697)1 

RftRFRlT 5PT I crqrg ?T^JTFTRt II 

18. O serpent, a skilled physician hath destroyed the sire who first engen¬ 

dered thee; and whenth ese snakes are pierced and bored what poison and 

sap will be theirsi (2698) 

H- ? sft?f*??? ?tfasr*5 ^<k? i fafafafa ®?ffa??|faT? n 

19. Their heads have I seized firmly as a fisherman grasps the spotted prey. 

Wading half through the stream have 1 washed off the poison of the serpents. 

(2699)2 

^o. ???r fa? ?^t f????: i fafwT?: 'gzrzm ii 

20. Let the floods hurry on and bear the poison of all snakes afar. Tiras- 

chirajis have been slain and vipers crushed afid brayed to pieces. (2700) 

R ?? mtsfm ?T?J?T I fatg ^ fa?^ II 

21. As from the salutary plants I deftly pick out the efficacious ones, and 

guide them like intelligent girls, so let thy venom, Snake! depart. (2701)3 

fa? jfasqrrfr??!? ?? I ^T??Tfa? fatfag & fa?? II 

22. All poison that the Sun and fire, all that the earth and plants contain, 

the poison the herbs receive through the cloud, the paralysing poison, may 

they all mix with thine, O snake, and turn out thy venom! (2702)4 

sft?fa<5TT sr^far ^ fa^cT ?!???: I 

^?t ^TdTfa ?^lffa ??*?> ???T fat? II 

23. Serpents which fire or plants have generated, those which have sprung 

from waters or the lightning, whose mighty broods are found in many places, 

these serpents we control with a destructive weapon. (2703) 

tfal ?r?Tf? ^?rT ?r? ?t ?f? i ?^?t kk fa?f?*r? u 

kasarpila and Dasonasi are species of serpents. Indra is the name of a drug as well. 

This medicine kills all kinds of serpents. 

*Their: Serpents. I: A skilled snake-charmer. 

Must as intellectual girls are honoured by learned persons, so should physicians collect 

good herbs and utilize them. The word has been translated by Griffith as a mare. 

Rishi Dayananda translates it thus, ???): Rigveda translation 
1-145-3, i.e. intelligent girls. 

4Poison acts as an antidote against poison. 
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24. O plant, thou art named as Taudi, Kauya, or Ghritachi. I take from 

underneath thy root, the part that is poison-killing. (2704)1 

^ i ^tt^ <f n 

25. O medicine! from every member drive away the venom, and free the 

heart from it. Thus let the poison’s burning heat pass dbwnward and away 
from thee. (2705) 

RV mX fasrsrsTFrfq-1 

26. For removing the effect of poison, let a strong bandage be fastened on 

the affected part, let poison be added to counteract the effect of poison. Let 

fire eradicate the poison. Let assuaging Soma plant neutralise the poison. Let 

poison return to the biting snake, so that it be killed. (2706)2 

Chapter (Ammrka) 3 

HYMN V 

t ^ *r«r ^rswWWi *prw i 
sfbrni j^rotffcrf n 

1. 0 subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 

the King, ye his manliness and wealth. I join you through the wise teachings 

of the Vedas to the victorious King! (2707)3 

Ttfaw 5T5 TO tfof? ?TTO TO I 

fTOi% sftn'T^r ttroNHff u 

2. O subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 

the King, ye his manliness and wealth. I join you through royal power with 

the victorious King! (2708) 

V TO?3:TO ^ *TOTO TO TO?sfTO STOTTO **r i 

affrrfaPfNHrt fTfTO II 

3. O subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 

the.Kings, ye his manliness and wealth. I join you through spiritual forces 

with the victorious King! (2709) 

*Taudi: That develops the intellect Ghritachi: Shining like butter. Kanya: Beautiful. 

Griffith has translated Kanya as a maid. This is the name of a medicinal herb. 

*In this verse various methods of nullifying the effect of snake’s poison are mentioned 
(1) Fastening a strong bandage on the affected part, to prevent the poison from spreading. 

(2) Injection of poison to neutralise the poison. (3) Putting hot bandage on the affected 

part (4) Applying the plaster of Soma, a medicinal herb. 

*1: Purohit, priest. 
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Y, ^?4l4 ?4?4?4 4? ?4?4?4 4R ?4f4?4 4)4? ?44R4 Hwf ?4 I 

f^eir% sft*mr pfar n 

4. O subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 
the King, ye his manliness and wealth. I join you through peaceful means 

with the victorious King! (2710) 

*. *4?sR4 wfsw 4?) v4???4 sfrf? ?44R4 ?4 i 

fV«sor%- 4t4i4i'§4)»hff 54)44 n 

5. O subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 
the King, ye his manliness and wealth. I join you through concentration in 
and control of breaths, with the victorious King! (2711)1 

■e,. 44 4)4 ? <14-4*4 4*4 *4 i 

4)444 f444lf4 41 44F54 grRT 4 3114 *4 11 

6. O subjects, ye are the power of the King, ye the force and strength of 
the King, ye his manliness and wealth. Let all creation stand by me for the 
victorious enterprise. May all highly learned persons be interested in the per¬ 

formance of Yoga as instructed by me! (2712)2 

V9. STRAIT *4 1 441 444147 4414=41 4*41§ 44 1 

4414)141 41*41*4 41414 4144 II 

7. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of the fiery King. O divine noble¬ 
men, grant us the energy and brilliance of noble deeds. According to the law 
of God, I set you down for the welfare of this world! (2713)3 

s. ^f?*4 '414 *4 I S14T 514.4141 441441 4?4!5 44 I 

44141141 41*41*4 4T444 4144 II 

8. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of the mighty King. O divine 
noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance of noble deeds. According to the 
law of God, I set you down for the welfare of the world! (2714) 

41444 414 *4 I 441 514414"! ^T<H1 3R414J 44 I 

44T4^4f 41*41*4 41444 414^ II 

9. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of the peace-loving King. O 
divine noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance of noble deeds. According 
to the law of God, I set you down for the welfare, of the world! (2715) 

?o. 4*4*4 4T4 *4 I 44f 441414'! 441441 4*4*5 44 I 

4414=141 41*41*4 4)444 4144 II 

4144—4414-4 4R4 4=4 8-25; 4144*414: 4|: I 

*4141—^ 4#f44rr=4lf4ufl 1441*44: 44T 4414-4 4F4 4=4 6-17. | 
*|:P*iest. 
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10. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of the King, who is the allevia¬ 

tor of all miseries, O divine noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance of 

noble deeds. According to the law of God, I set you down for the welfare of 

the world! (2716) 

l i mi amtttT WhhfF shr i 
sr^mrNf shifts# sftare n 

11. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of the King, who is your 

saviour from death and calamities. O divine noblemen, grant us the energy 

and brilliance of noble deeds. According to the law of God, I set you down 

for the welfare of the world! (2717) 

jttot ht*t \ mi snswrft i 

\ ■ 
12. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of a just, impartial King. O 

divine noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance of noble deeds. According 

to the law of God, I set you down for the welfare of the world! (2718) 

fispit ot i mif w i 
WTRcIWf II 

13. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of administrators who are the 

protectors of the State. O divine noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance 

of noble deeds. According to the law of God, I set you down for the welfare 

of the world! (2719) 

i mi w i 
srsin%*f «rn*nsf it 

14. O learned persons, ye are the subjects of an all-impelling King, O 

divine noblemen, grant us the energy and brilliance of noble deeds. According 

to the law of God, I set you down for the welfare of the world! (2720) 

* sFT'TtsTT 1 

5* OTfir fsrrfrr cf TOwfirfir i 
^virf^Tnt ifte *r fa**: t 

cf cf snfrrnfaf n 

15. O learned persons, the King of ye subjects, living amongst you, is 

worthy of reverence and worship by godly persons. I hand over the adminis¬ 

tration of this State to him. May I never show him disrespect. With his help 

we invade the enemy who hates us and whom we abhor. Him would I fain 

overthrow and slay with this Vedic knowledge, with this heroic deed, and 

with this army! (2721)1 

4I: A Purohit, priest. 
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^ftaqr^firr^ Intrenr; i ^ iwftr mwEr-ftr i 
cHPR^r^rmt *ft wtt^ tfe crt f%^r: i 

if cr qnformr %?^t ii 

16. O learned persons, the King powerful like the current of waters, con¬ 

trolling your actions, living among you, is worthy of reverence and worship 

by godly persons. I hand over the administration of this State to him. May I 

never show him disrespect. With his help we invade the enemy who hates us 

and whom we abhor. Him would I fain overthrow and slay with this Vedic 

knowledge, with this heroic deed, and with this army! (2722) 

?\s. *fr sr arrftsqf srartferawr: i 
^ tmfir ^rf*r If i 
Sfrr ifte *r wr flw: i 

cf ^n?®rFr*rT i i 
17. O learned persons, the King, who grants habitation to Ye subjects, 

living amongst you, is worthy of reverence and worship by godly persons. I 

hand over the administration of this State to him. May I never show him 
disrespect. With his help we invade the enemy who hates us and whom we 

abhor. Him would I fain overthrow and slay with this Vedic knowledge, with 

this heroic deed, and with this army! (2723) 

ift srnftsqt i 
ipnfir if mmfafsr i 

ftym* tfe *r ^ faro i 
<T <f ^lulhtd II 

18. O learned persons, the King who bestows upon ye subjects all sorts of 

happiness like the cloud, living amongst you, is worthy of reverence and 

worship by godly persons. I hand over the administration of this State to him. 

May I never show him disrespect. With his help we invade the enemy who 

hates us and whom we abhor. Him would I fain overthrow and slay with 

this Vedic knowledge, with this heroic deed, and with this army! (2724) 

U. * wnftstf i ^nr*rc: i 
^ inrfcr rf TO^rftrfir i 
ft?r tfe w ft«r: i 
cf ctshr cf ii 

19. O learned persons, the King, who is the support of ye subjects for the 

achievement of desirable splendour, living amongst you, is worthy of 

reverence and worship by godly persons. I hand over the administration of 

this State to him. May I never show him disrespect. With his help we invade 

the enemy who hates us and whom we abhor. Him would I fain overthrow 

and slay with this Vedic knowledge, with this heroic dted, and with this army! 

(2725) 
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^o. 3ft3tt^sftffft ^farfasFttFa^spsftp i 
FFfa f FT*FFfafer i 

^r FFwfaFsrTFt f>3*ftf ife f ff fa***: * 
<T F§F F ^r^FTT^T ^FFTFFT *t?FT 11 

20. O learned persons, the King, the ruler of ye subjects, endowed with 

fine qualities, the master of all sorts of elegance and beauty like the Sun, 

living amongst you, is worthy of reverence and worship by godly persons. I 

hand over the administration of this State to him. May I never show him 
disrespect. With his help we invade the enemy who hates us and whom we 

abhor. Him would I fain overthrow and slay with this Vedic knowledge, with 

this heroic deed, and with this army. (2726) 

% f OTTts*rm*?T2f^ff^tft: i 

^ FTFfa fSTTfir FTF ^rrRrafMJff-1 

FtlSFTF ff^ f ff fe*F: i 

F F&F F ?FFtFfa»T F^rFFTF WTOTT *f7FT M 

21. O learned persons, the foe-slaying heroes, from amongst ye subjects, 

living amidst you, are worthy of reverence and worship by godly persons. I 
hand over the administration of this State to them. May I never show them 

disrespect. With their help we invade the enemy who hates us and whom we 

abhor. Him would I fain overthrow and slay with this Vedic knowledge, wit 

this heroic deed, and with this army. (2727) 

f^TWTFFF fa l 

*nqt FT FSFTF FF^FTF fII 

22. Whatever evil I have done within the last triennium, from all that woe 

and sin let the learned shield and guard me. (2728) 

FJpf F: F f^ftfF *FT FtfaFFtaF \ 

.irfaST: FF^TFFt FT F Fl fa FFTFFF II 

23. O learned persons just as ocean is the final resort of waters and they 

all flow into it, so I urge you all on towards God, the Treasure of virtues like 

ocean of gems. Enter your own Most Efficient Cause. Free from violence 

may we enjoy the full span of life for a hundred years. Let nothing produce 

disease in us. (2729) 

srftsrr stthY m ftFF^Fcf i snwWt gfttf §FFfaT: f f f*t *1*3 n 

24. Immaculate are learned persons. May they cleanse us from defilement. 

O beautiful learned persons remove our sin and trouble, and bear away ill- 

dream and all mental pollution! (2730) 
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Rl. ft^ft: I 

fftifftg ft ^?T5f ^ftc^T^f ft^STPTt tfe ?T eft fts*r: r 

*r *rr sfcfta cf srmt ^r|T| h 

25. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and are the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou rulest over Earth and are vigor¬ 

ous like fire! I, as king consider it my duty to make huge efforts to control 

the Earth. We, the subjects, banish him from the state, who hates us and 

whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital breath desert him. (2731) 

ft soft: ^wftsfir mg^rr. i 
strFtshr ft ^SfsCT^ftsmr ef ftw*ft ife *r ft<R: i O' > ' 

*r nT tfWtar cf 5rmt sr^rg n 

26. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art mighty in space. Thou art 

forceful like air! I, as king consider it my duty to make huge effort to control 

the space. We, the subjects, banish him from the space, who hates us and 

whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital breath desert him. (2732) 

^V9. ftwft: spjftsft wm%T tfftfw: I 
forog ft ftifarpft ffe *r ^ft ft**: \ 

Sfpft 5T?T3 |I 

27. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and art the protector of 

the people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art the Lord of the Atmos¬ 

phere. Thou art lustrous like the Sun. I, as King, consider it my duty to 

exert to make enterprise in the atmosphere. We, the subjects, deprive from 

the joys of atmosphere, him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not 

live, let vital breath desert him. (2733) 

3*. ft^ft: mcHfT ftwftR?t I 

ftsftsg ft ftijftnfr ife * ^ft ft**: i 

*F *17 ff 5TTWt ^T^Tg II 

28. O King, thou followest the dictate of God and art the protector of 

the people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art the master of all quarters. 

Thou art full of beauty like the mind. I, as king, consider it my duty to per¬ 
form heroic deeds in all quarters. We, the subjects, expell from all quarters, 

him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital breath 

desert him. (2734) 

arm spt ft ft*famY ife * ** ft**?: i 
sr *n sfftYr ff 5TT^fr sr^rg n 
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29. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art splendid in sub-quarters. 

Thou art virulent like the wind! I, as king, consider it my duty to be enter¬ 

prising in sub-quarters. We, the subjects, expel from sub-quarters, him who 

hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital breath desert him. 
(2735) 

3°. qsqtsfq qq^ q^qfarq: tfnrifoT: i 

fa frwmt ife: q qq fasq: i 

q qT ^q^q q qmt ii 

30. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thy Intellect has been developed through 

the study of the Rigveda. Thou art brilliant through the knowledge of the 

Samaveda, that leads to salvation! I, as king, consider it my duty, to make 

research in the knowledge of the Rigveda. We, the subjects, deprive of the 

knowledge of the Rigveda, him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him 

not live, let vital breath desert him. (2736) 

31 q;q>sfa qqqr^T qftftrqt sfffaqT: i 

qqqq fa qqfa faq^Tqf qt^qm ife q qq ft*q: i 

q qT q 5rmt ^Tg ii 

31. O King, thou followest the dictate of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou hast advanced spiritually through 

the performance of virtuous deeds. Knowledge has made you lustrous! I, as 

king, consider it my duty to perform noble deeds. We, the subjects, help not 

in the performance of Yajna, him who hates us and, whom we dislike. Let 

him not live, let vital breath desert him. (2737) 

3^. fasoft: qjqtsfa qq^^faqtqfqq: qtq^TT: i 

qfaqftq fa q^q>nfT*qsq faq^Tql q^qiq ife q qq fe*q: i 

q qT sftqfa; q qpqt sr^rg u 

32. O King, thou followest the behest of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art-strengthened through the use 

of medicines, and possess the glow and vigour of Soma, the king of medicinal 

plants! I, as king, consider it my-duty to get research made in medical 

science. We, the subjects, prevent from the abuse of medicinal herbs, him 

who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital breath desert 

him. (2738) 

33* fq^ft: qiqtsfq qqcqiTsqjqfqqt qqq^rf: i 

qqfaj fa ^s^q^qfa faqwTq) qfa^qrq ife q qq fa*q:» 

\ q qr q qT^\^rg n 
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33. O King, thou followest the behest of God and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou shinest midst thy subjects. 

Through art brilliant through thy kingly glow! I, as king, consider it my duty 

to lead expeditions on the strength of my subjects We, the subjects, prevent 

from polluting water, him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not 
live, let vital breath desert him. (2739) 

3Y. fcfsuft: i 

fa ife zf qq ft**: i 

HTT sfWlir rf STFtfr II 

34. O King, thou followest the behest of God, and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou art expert in the science of agri¬ 

culture. Thou art full of vigour through proper diet! I, as king, consider it 

my duty to improve Agriculture. We, the subjects, prevent from abusing 

agricultural products, him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not 

live, let vital breath desert him. (2740) 

fasuft: STRfTfT STTWfirer:- ptlWE l 

srm* fa Pnfanft ife*r ^ fgwr: i 
ST *TT sfHfe rf STTwft II 

35. O King, thou followest the behest of God and art the protector of the 

people like Him. Thou art foe-slayer. Thou attainest strength through Prana- 

yama. Thou art glorious through soul-force! I, asking, consider it my duty., 

to exert to control my breaths. We, the subjects, prevent from the abuse of 

breaths, him who hates us and whom we dislike. Let him not live, let vital 

breath desert him. (2741) 

t: mj€\: 1 

36. Whatever is obtained through conquest belongs to us. Whatever is 

gained through war is ours. May I conquer all the forces of the enemy. I 

seize the power and splendour, the life and vital breathing of the son of such 

a sire and such a mother. Here do I overthrow and cast him downward, 
(2742)1 

^V9. 1 m % £fcruf 11 

37. I follow the course of the Sun. Just as the Sun is intense in heat in the 

South, so should I be equipped with glory and fervour. May that behaviour 

bestow upon me wealth and glory of knowledge. (2743)2 

1Us: The subjects. I: The K;ng. Him: The enemy. 
*1: The king. Follow the course: Just as the Sun illumines the world with his light, so 

should I rule over my subjects with zeal and strength. 
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feft i <tt Jr srfa«f Jr n 

38. I go to the regions bright with splendour. May they bestow upon me 

wealth and glory of knowledge. (2744) 

H. i *t ?rf%«f ?r Jr n 

39. I make proper use of the seven Rishis; may they bestow upon me 

wealth and glory of knowledge. (2745)1 

Vo. i ^Jr yPro ^r?Jr *T^rf*nr n 

40. I follow the behest of the Veda. May it bestow upon me wealth and 

glory of knowledge. (2746) 

V?. sfTipTT STWTT^ l ef Jr sfatf ^ l| 

41. I seek the protection of pious learned persons. May they bestow upon 

me wealth and glory of knowledge. (2747) 

v^. cpcf ^T2TTrr| cf i szrm mfM’f f§rwT#rsr*r ii 

42. We chase the enemy, and destroy him with instruments, or hand him 

over to the control of the king for condign punishment according to Vedic 

law. (2748) 

v^. t sWRCfw' i cf <*rwif ftr: n 

43. Let the shot missile hand over the foe to the King’s two mighty fangs. 

May the powerful, shining, noble king destroy him, as an offering with blaz¬ 

ing, strong fuel destroys foul smell. (2749)2 

yy. TT^ft wm i 3^^ srm toh ii 

44. O jail, thou art the prison-house of the king, the averter of sins. Bind 

that prisoner, the son of such a man and such a woman, and feed him with 

food for maintaining his life-breath. (2750)3 

Yit. 3TcT % *F5f ipPFTf jfaeftiFT I STOPT^ l| 

45. O King, the Lord of Earth, all food of thine that lies upon the face of 

earth, thereof bestow thou upon us, O Lord of Earth, O Lord of subjects! 

(2751) 

YV srfr fc«n *r^rfW i spht t *rr ii 

1Seven Rishis: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth, or touch, sight. Hearing, 

Taste, Smell, Mind, Intellect. 
*The king is spoken of as Vaishwanara as he is the protector of all his subjects. 

’Prisoners should be well-treated and properly fed, so that they may remain healthy 

and active, and die not of starvation. 
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46. I have worshipped the noble learned persons, purifiers like water. We 

have been equipped with prowess. O learned person, I, a hero, have come. 

Bestow upon me splendid strength. (2752) 

*r m ^ uw rmyrr i 

fsRB str tgT fiRTff seftfir: II 

47. Give me the boon of splendid strength, O learned person, give progeny 

and life! May the learned know this prayer of mine, may the preceptor with 

the sages know. (2753) 

'Ye;.' 3T?r frr^I 5PTTfft ^’TT: I 

iRTHTfiH: WPT?f JfT rFTT gT^FTFI II 

48. O King, whatever ill-words the two violent persons use against the 

godly persons, whatever bitter speech the chatterers utter, with righteous 

indignation’s arrow, offspring of the mind, transfix thou to the heart the evil 

tormentors. (2754) 

Ye.. q7T cTT^TT JTT§t*ffFT TUS*) I 

'TOsfqqT qng^'T: sftsRcr: u 

49. G King crush the tormentors with thy fervour, consume the demons 

with thy wrath, destroy the fools with thy fiery splendour, destroy the blaz¬ 

ing ones, the insatiable cannibals! (2755) 

y„o. 3T<TTtT?tT si fjTrfff fegH i 

fft sretrrfTfir sr *nrf sot fin* it 

50. Well skilled, I hurl against this foe, the all round destructive bolt design¬ 

ed by the learned, to cleave his head asunder. May it destroy all members 

of his body. Let all the learned persons sanction my purpose. (2756) 

HYMN VI 

?. STCrafatsfigRR fipra: ftp;: I sif'T gRT^'t^PIT II 

1. With power I cut away the head of my miserly unfriendly, evil-hearted 

enemy. (2757) 

spt rrwqq nftr: qiprrrsrrcr: i 'joff *Ft«T bfptstFt trg srttt n 

2. This laudable Vedic Law devised by God shall prove an armour for me. 

Filled with minute deliberation, this Vedic Law, with strength and majesty 

hath come unto me. (2758) 

V TrT PIT ftTTT TOSqrffa rOSTT f#T gTPH I 

STTORT sTfrn^sftg^T: StPFr: SlftPl II 
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3. If a strong-armed, overpowering foe has cleft thee with his hand and 

axe, the noble learned persons shall relieve thee, pure in nature, of that 
injury. (2759) 

v. *rfor: stst ^ ^ i «rcrg fftsftrfa: n 

4. May this Vedic Law, the bestower of splendour, granting us faith, sacri¬ 

fice, power, dwell in our house honoured like a guest. (2760) 

^ Pr?hr wssffr ^Ftfr II 

5. For the acquisition of Vedic Law we utilise correct knowledge, sovere- 

ignty, brain, and all sorts of good food. May it, be preached by the learned, 

provide each boon for us as doth a father for his sons, again and again, from 
morn to morn. (2761)1 

*fr mWOTsta ^ fircrcft 3rf| n 

6. God, the Lord of mighty worlds, hath created for strength, this laudable 

Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of eternal 

truths. A heroic person hath accepted it. It grants him all desired objects 

again and again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. 
(2762)2 

fc- ffpqfcpffur 1 
<rfa?sr: ^ftarTpcr i 

^ ftrot ^rff 11 

7. God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath created for strength, this laudable 

Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of eternal 

truths. A philanthropist hath gladly accepted it for power and manly puis¬ 

sance. It grants him strength again and again, from morn to morn. With this 

subdue thine enemies. (2763) 

cf \n: *rtanr toS* i 

sft 5^4 w infbnr: fg^jt n 
> ^ CN C\ S 

\ 

Hi: Vedic Law. Madhu: Correct knowledge, Surama: Sovereignty, superhuman power, 
Gharitam: Brain, 

aIt, this: Vedic Law. Him: Heroic person, full of energy and 2eal like fire. Brihaspati: 

God. Phalama: The giver of reward, Garitashchutam: The rainer-of lustre. Ugrama: 

Mighty. Khadiraina: Full of eternal truth?. Manijna: Vedic law. 
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8. God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath created for strength, this laudable 

Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of eternal 

truths. A peace-loving man, the benefactor of humanity hath-accepted it for 

might, for hearing, and for sight. It yields him energy indeed, again and 

again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2764) 

nnsrsq-R ^qfcnffqr' WrPRvopr i 

ri sm? fesr: i 

\ *ft wf-rfq-? <?| VTlfTNir: c# II 

9. God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath created for strength, this laudable 

Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of eternal 
truths. A king with nice administrative capacity hath accepted it. With its 

help he hath conquered all the regions. This yields him majesty again and 

again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2765) 

?0. rprestTTT 'KfN TeiTTcTf’r | 

rf f^T^pf^r jftssw? Smplf ffWtft: I 

7TT 31?# fssprf#^ || VfUWU: rq fg-CTcfr -5rf=? II 

10. God, the Lord of mighty worlds, hath created for strength, this laud¬ 

able Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of eter¬ 

nal truths. A King calm like the Moon, who accepts it, conquers with its help 

the forts of demons and the golden citadels of evil persons. This yields him 

glory and renown, again and again, from mom to morn. With this subdue 
thine enemies. (2766) 

??• zrrnrsrrer srP>TJTrer% i 

ffr sr?# q-rfafr?! *r*fartr: render?r fgwT sr% it Pi ft N 

11. The laudable Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath 

created for an enterprising person, grants him prowess again and again, from 

morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2767) 

U. wfonrrait iirfrmT xm: i 

*r fw^f rnrn^f & fkTcft ^ n 

12. With the help qf Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds 

hath created for an enterprising person, men and women protect this vast 

field of the world. This law grants power to the physician and surgeon again 

and again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2768) 

wtstp? Trftmrcr^r i ^ fawr Trfecir i 
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• ■ ■ - . 

13. The laudable Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds, hath 

created for an enterprising person, is accepted by a prosperous King, with 

whose help he acquires this worldly pleasure.. This law grants him truthful 

speech again and again from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. 

(2769) 

? v. \ ^^fsrerT: i 

14. God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath created for strength, this lauda¬ 

ble Vedic Law, the giver of reward, the rainer of lustre, mighty, full of 
eternal truths. The subjects observing this law ever remain energetic, being 

undecayed. This law gives them long life, again and again, from morn to 

morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2770) 

m i too* swyw *npn i 

sfl srst snfaw wvrafcr ^ ferot n 

15. The laudable Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath 

created for an enterprising person, is accepted by a prosperous king as the 

giver of tranquillity. This law develops in him the sense of true justice, again 

and again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2771) 

\ i cf firwit *rf«r i 

*r tmr! faftrftre ipfUm c# ffwt n 

16. The laudable Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath 

created for an enterprising person, is accepted by victory-loving people, 

wherewith they conquer in battle all the worlds. This law grants victory for 

them again and again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. 

(2772) 

\\a, i fcwT-'sfir srwf^ i 

■s «V «\ Cv ^ 

17. The laudable Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty worlds hath 

created for an enterprising person, has been accepted by the learned as giver 

of tranquillity. This law yieldeth all kinds of joys for the flearned, again and 

again, from morn to morn. With this subdue thine enemies. (2773) 

i srwr jrf ^ fa Ttffa n 

18. Government officials observe this Vedic Law. The valiant soldiers 

follow it. The king obeying this law protects mankind. (2774)1 

*See Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar’s commentary for the detailed significance of Ritva, Artvd, 
and Samvatsara. 
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? £• 3rfcr?wr sr^feTfrr srfk?PF5nr^eT5r r srsrprfa^rf vfqfgvcfr *rssRf spf: n 

19. This Vedic Law prevails in all quarters and sub-quarters. May the 

Vedic Law created by God, cast my foemen down. (2775) 

R°. smfof) 3T?sfTcT 1 

arfjfRtl fsrft|: ywfrr ^ fsieft li 

20. Calm, steadfast sages have observed this Vedic Law. The judicious 

knowers of stable God have followed this law. With their help the wise 

Rishis have demolished the citadels of dacoits. O King, with the help of 
Vedic Law, subdue thine enemies! (2776)1 

strti w •stt i fcr cqr fgrecft srf| n 

21. God created this Vedic Law. He hath controlled the universe. O King, 

with the help of this Vedic Law, do thou subdue thy foes. (2777) 

i tr vm rp n 

22. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious hath descended to me with prowess and 

glory. (2778)2 

siippr tTg-fstrap i 

¥ trrr hfJTHhirT tp sr^rqr hi ii 

23. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious, hath come to me for giving me cows, goats, 
sheep, food and progeny. (2779)® 

H JTTT HfoTVr’THvr sftffiPTWTr TTPT II 

24. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious hath come to me for giving me store of 
barley and of rice, greatness and prosperity. (2780) 

RX- JHRMT? anjTfsrfcTtT I 

tT BTT dRT VRhT T)vTT%*I HfcT: II 

25. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious, hath come to me with streams of butter and 
of meath, with sweet delicious beverage. (2781) 

‘Theirs The philosophic. 

2Me: The king. 

8Me: The king. 
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?%. jf^sfrrt 3Tf5:f«r%JT i 

rrT# Trf^T'T^JTf^^T 73511 TTo sf^tfr fsRT tts II 

26. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious hath come to me with power and knowledge, 

with wealth and majesty. (2782) 

^\3. sr^fsaftm i 

S STT# «Tf'iTTTiTlT?r t5RrT fcpJTT Sf *T5T?TT 11 

27. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord of mighty 

worlds created for the victorious, hath come to me with splendour and a blaze 

of light, with honour and illustrious fame. (2783) 

qrjsrsJfT? St^Tfartfaw I # ITT# WpnTPPTeT TT^)fv4%fvr: 31 II 

28. The demon-destroying Vedic Law, which God, the Lord ot mighty 

worlds created for the victorious hath come to me, combined with all pros¬ 

perities. (2784) 

rffir# nfor w ^ 3*<r# 1 affnr *rP>pr 11 

29. May the learned bestow on me to win success, the Vedic Law, which is 

conquering, strength-increasing and the suppressor of enemies. (i78i) 

30. i-fFtt rfsrcrr srfcr JpvTf# # i 

STCPRJT: TTTc^T tnTdbT Spp: II 

30. With Vedic Light, I acknowledge for myself God as my Well-wisher, 

Who is foeless, destroyer of the foe, and has brought my enemies under me. 

(2786) 

SrTT faTcfl VW# TTfef’jftg ST^IT: I tR# #1TT 7# TC 9#T 5^5^% I 

irmfe Tfw: ^vnT 11 

31. May this Vedic Law, the revelation of God, make me superior to my 

foe. The three stages of Creation, Sustenance, Dissolution testify to its per¬ 

fect knowledge. May this Vedic Law lift me to a lofty sovereign position. 

(2787)1 

3^, if |cfr: fq-^xt fT#5T I 

TT rrmfif Trgij rrpT: 45svrq ^WMI 

32. May the Vedic Law, on which the sages, protecting parents and ordi¬ 

nary mortals always depend, lift to a lofty sovereign position. (2788) 

33. qssrr fs? titth Tfffr 1 mtr jtF# q^r#)s?rrvf# fa 11 

lMe: The king. 
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33. As, when the plough hath tilled the soil, the seed springs up in fertile 
soil, so may I get progeny, cattle and food of every kind by observing this 

Vedic Law. (2789) 

3*. Pm l 

T c^T HW 4g5^FT fa^TcT II 

34. O Vedic Law, the developer of noble acts, speed to pre-eminence the 

king for whom I have accepted thee, the Well-wisher, O Vedic Law, full of 

manifold powers! (2790) 

nsrfacir ^nn%cf wnift sftr ^4 |m: i 

afanr f^r p-ftr wfer srwt ^sr: wr#?ir w^rorr n 

35. O king, blazing like fire, love this well-contemplated God, with fond¬ 

ness and acts of charity and self-sacrifice. In Him kindled with Vedic 

knowledge, we find right understanding, welfare, progeny, knowledge and 

cattle. (2791) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN VII 

sFT *T3TS**r fcH5f% fcTO sfcffocPT || 

1. In what part of Him does austerity reside? What part is the base of Vedic 

knowledge? Where in Him standeth Holy Duty? Where Faith? Where in what 

part of Him is Truth implanted? (2792) 

fa fatffasfa ^sm Purh> ti 

2. Out of which part glows the light of fire? From which blows air? From 

which doth Moon shine, exhibiting the nature of Mighty God? (2793) 

%. fa*sfa i 

f^semf|cTT WV: fassepri for: 11 

3. Which of His members is the Earth’s upholder? Which gives the middle 

air a base to rest on? Where, in which member is the sky established? Where 
hath the space above the sky its dwelling? (2794) 

y. sr-? SNftj aswff srffa: *rraftsan\i 

^ cr srfe *r: n 
C ft N 

4. Whitherward Yearning blazeth the lofty Sun? Whitherward Yearning 

bloweth wind? Who out of many, tell me, O learned person, is that All-per¬ 

vading God, to Whom with longing flow the streams of water? (2795) 
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K- ^Tfspngr: Irf% urai: *rf i 

infill: # 5T ff ^*r: f?^ R; ii 

5. Whitherward go the half-months and the months, accordant with the 

full year? Who out of many., tell me, O learned person, is the All-pervading 

God, to Whom go seasons and parts of seasons? (2796) 

V 5R ? ftsr*r&: sftreft t 
^ or ^ sr: n 

6. Whitherward yearning speed the two Daunsels, accordant Day and Night 

of different colour? Who out of many, tell me, O learned person, is the All- 

pervading God, to whom the people take way with longing? (2797) 

V9. sfer^cr^r i cf n 
"* Cv a, 

7. Who out of many, tell me, O learned person, is that All-pervading God, 
on Whose support Prajapati set up and firmly established all the worlds? 

(2798)1 

q^rn^rr w q^rqft: tfsftr faq^q*r i 
- C *»'.,• I 

f%zTcTT sr fa%3r jtkt snfg-srfr filter snre u 
A A A C\ 

8. That universe which the All-pervading God created, wearing all forms, 

the highest midmost, lowest, how far did God penetrate within it? What 

portion did he leave unpenetrated? (2799)2 

ft^dr ST ft%?T Sjrf fapj l 

rr^ri TrTT ST ftftST oPM 1 

9. How far within the past hath God entered? How much of Him hath 

entered into the future? That one part which He set in thousand places in 

the present,—how far did God penetrate within it. (280G)3 

?o. ipr qrf^rt^rqt ^rtt ft^: i 

?T*r^ zrw 3T jft VOT: ff: 11 
Cv- A 

10. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, in Whom learned 

persons know reside the worlds, all riches, the knowledge of the Vedas, the 

non-permanent created world and the permanent Matter, the cause of the 

universe? (2801) 

??. zpr <jq: sTd STTWg^RJT I 

^ /rerftffqt w-.\\ 

‘Prajapati: The Sun or Atmosphere. 
*God is vaster than the universe, which is but a part of Hinn ‘All created worlds are 

only a part of God’ Yajur, chapter 31. 
“None knows the beginning or end of God, He pervades the universe in entirety. 
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11. Declare that All-pervading God, Who is he of many, in Whom, exert¬ 

ing full power, Fervour maintains her loftiest vow? In Whom are compre¬ 

hended Law, Faith, all souls and Vedic knowledge. (2802) 

gjff 3raf&i5s?e*nfogT: 3 srff ^?r*r: ?r: n 

12. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, on Whom as 

their foundation Earth, and Atmosphere and Sky are set, in Whom as their 

appointed place rest Fire and Moon, and Sun and Wind? (2803) 

H* m Hnrf^T: i ef ^ern: ft=rksr ?r: n 

13. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, in Whom are 

contained all three and thirty forces of Nature. (2804)1 

tv. tpspr^rrwi-atftJRjfft i 
t^Fwf^frrFrk; k w/f ^Fcw w. n 

14. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, in Whom the 

sages earliest born, the Rigveda, the Samaveda, the Yajurveda and the 

Atharvaveda, and impartiality abide. (2805)2 

? *. ^ I 

mr*?: gwsfsr ?r^rfstTT: d L^nr: n 

15. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, Who compre- 

hendeth, for mankind, both immortality and death, Who containeth for 
mankind the vast space as His veins? (2806) 

U- ^ srf^ft srsrm: i 
araft ?r v ik w. ii 

CS 

16. Who out of many.is that All-pervading God, He Whose chief ar teries are 

the sky’s four regions. He in Whom Sacrifice putteth forth its might? (2807)3 

?v».. 3^# fiif fwi# ttikfesr^ i TOrfferf i 

17. They who in man understand Brahma, the divine essence, know Him 

Who is Supreme? He who knows Him Who is Supreme, and' he who knows 

the Lord of life, these know the loftiest Power Divine, and thence know the 

All-pervading God thoroughly. (2808) 

*Thirtythree deities: Eight vasus Le.,-Fire, Earth, Air, Atmosphere (?FcrFw), Sky, 

Sun, Moon, Star. (^TST^). Eleven Rudras: Prana. Apana, Vyana*Udana, Samana, Naga, 
Kurma, Krikal, Dev p.utt, Dhananjja and Soul. Twelve Adityas: Twelve months. Indra: 
Lighting, Prajapati: Yajna. See Bribadaranyak Upnishada for a detailed account. 

aMahi has been translated by Pt. Jaidcv Yidyalankar, Pt. Khera Karan Das Trivedi, 
and Pt. Damodar Satvalekar as Atharvaveda, which deals with the high knowledge 

of God and salvation. 
3Four regions: North, East, South, West. 
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^T^tPt ^ <r 5rJ% ^cTR: W ii 

18. Who out of many tell me is that All-pervading God, of Whom the Sun 

became the head, the planets His eye, and all revolving worlds His corporeal 

parts? (2809)1 

U' ^ ^ 5pHrTgf%fr I 

f?TCt3r»jpt ^JTT|: 5f W: W- II 

19. Who out of many, tell me is that All-pervading God, Whose Mouth the 

sages say is this world. Whose tongue is the Vedic lore, and multi-powered 

Matter is Whose source of enjoyment for mankind. (2810)2 

?o. *prm$T?T nmmrznim* \ 

20. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, Who revealed 

the Rigveda, the Yajurveda, Whose hairs are Sama-verses, and mouth the 
hymns of the Atharvaveda. (2811)3 

*rorfipr fas: i ^cft | wOTfTOi n 

21. The ignorant count the conspicuous, impermanent created world as a 

thing supreme. The wise, in the created world, search for the All-pervading 

God, as the Efficient cause of the universe. (2812)4 

^ ^ ippwf fr *Jfi[ feitf sr n 

22. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, in Whom Adityas 

dwell, in Whom Rudras and vasus are contained, in Whom, the past and the 
future and all the worlds are firmly set. (2813) 

f^rf% T$rf% snfer i fSrfir Tt %<? if ifcn wfirraFT u 

23. Whose secret treasure evermore the three and thirty forces protect? 

Who knoweth now the treasure which, O gods ye watch and guard? (2814) 

1The language is metaphorical. God is Incorporeal. To show the vastness and grandeur 

of God, the Sun is described as His head, the planets as eye, and all moving worlds as 
limbs. 

*Just as udder yields milk which strengthens the body, so Nature is God’s udder 3>W 
which yields enjoyment to mankind. 

•The knowledge of the Vedas is co-eternal with God. Never was there a time when 
God existed, not the Vedas. Just as hairs form the part and parcel of the body, and 

mouth is its part, they co-exist with the body, so the Vedas co-existed with God. God 
and His knowledge, the Vedas exist together. God out of his infinite knowledge, reveals 
a part of it in the shape of the Vedas in the beginning of each cycle of creation,: which 
was quite adequate for the complete development of the soul. 

4Secret treasure: Primordial Veda. Thirty-three forces: See verse 13th. Who knoweth: 
Very few know. 
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RV. 7ft ^|’T# I 

tft # ctft fwsrpr srawf *r w^rr sura; u 

24. Where the sages, versed in sacred lore, worship, the loftiest Power 

Divine—the man who knows them face to face becomes in their company a 

learned person, who knows the truth. (2815) 

^X- 5TPT cT ^TT Sfcsra: I q;^ qft ^T^T: II 

25. Great, verily, are those forces of Nature which sprang from Matter. 

The wise say that the impermanent created world is a part of the All-pervad¬ 

ing God. (2816) 

26. Where God creating the universe gave the ancient matter its diverse 

shape and form, the wise recognise that ancient Matter as a part of God. 

(2817)1 

7m **rfN*re l^r i 
x - X _ - . - 

a*t f |it%% w|rfWt f^: u 

27. The three and thirty forces of Nature constitute a part of Him, dis¬ 

posed as limbs. Only those deeply versed in Holy Lore know these three and 

thirty forces. (2818)2 

RS- f%vm$ fas: I II 
28. Men know God as Supreme and Inexpressible. In the beginning, in the 

midst of the world, God poured the brilliant power of creation in Matter. 

(2819) ' 

^5.. *rtan *3*# cTT: i , * 

c^t m *nn%pf11 

29. On God the worlds and penance rest. Vedic knowledge reposes on 

Him. O God I clearly know Thee, on Thee, Indra rests the whole universe. 

(2820)3 

30. T&fiiVS cTT fJTTffcr# 1 

^TT ^ STeTO ^rf’ sfafocHT II 

30. On Indra the worlds and penance rest. Yedic knowledge reclines on 

Indra. O Indra I clearly know Thee, on Thee, skambh rests the whole 
universe. (2821)4 

1 Where: In the beginning of creation God is higher and vaster than Matter. God is 
indivisible, and has no material part. Metaphorically Matter has been spoken of as a 

part of God, smaller than Him in all aspects. 
aThirty-three forces: Eight Vasus. Eleven Rudras, Twelve Adilyas, Indra and Yajha, 

For detailed explanation see verse 13. 
8Indra and Skambh are both synonyms for God. 

Hndra, Skambh: God. 
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3?. hrhfht sftffrfer ^tt i 

ztqr: sfhh hhhh h I hh ^^PPriterpr n 

31. Ere sun and dawn a devotee worships God with different names. When 

the unborn soul first comes in contact with God, it enjoys sovereign felicity, 

than which aught higher never hath arisen. (2822) 

3^. ^ sjftr: jthtsrRi^h^h i fen hh: n 

32. Be reverence paid to Him, that Highest God, Whose base is Earth, 

His belly atmosphere, Who made the sky to be His head. (2823)1 

1 HTHHi HTR? HH: 11 

33. Homage to Him, that Highest God, Whose eye is the Sun and the 

Moon who groweth young and new again. Him Who made fire for His mouth. 

(2824) 

hr wth: i 

feft HH: II 

.34. Homage to Him, that Highest God, Whqsejwo breaths were the Wind, 

the learned His sight. Who made the regions as His ears. (2825)2 

3 *. ^I?TTT ^ I 

wwft swr«r f^f whhhf it .© 'O 

35. God set fast these two, the earth and heaven, God maintained the 

ample air between them. God established the six spacious regions: this whole 

world God entered and pervaded. (2826)3 " v 

3 V *r: sthtct h<th> Weft ^^c^NththSt i 

Htn hh: n 

36. Homage to Him, that Highest God, Who through His Fervour and 

Power, pervaded all the worlds completely, and granted salvation to the soul 

alone. (2827)4 “ - 

?vs. hr ^prfer hr h hh: i fanrFT: hr hrt =hh ii 

37. Why doth the wind move ceaselessly? Why doth the mind take no rest? 

Why do the waters following the natural law of their being, never at any 

time repose? (2828)5 

x(32, 33) The language is metaphorical. 
“Two breaths: Prana and Apana. Ears: Means of sense. 
“Six regions: North, East, South, West, Nadir, Zenith. 

4Salvation: His proximity, 
BAir, mind, waters perform their tasks, as ordained by God. 
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3s. irf? m '^5^ jt£% 'T'rftr ^t?ct g-fatreir ys i 

it ^ ^ ^rr 3?r?ir 'rfc^rsiwt: ii 
A 4 

38. Attainable through austerity, in the world’s centre, is the Adorable 

God, pervading the atmosphere’s surface. In Him reside all divine objects, 

as branches stand round the tree-trunk. (2829) 

H- <rrenari i 
F^F^sfq^ ^ T<^T: F^3 tf: 11 

39. Who out of many, tell me, is that All-pervading God, To Whom the 

learned with hands, with feet, and voice, and ear, and eye present tribute. 

Who is Infinite in the finite universe? (2830) 

Vo. 5PT ^ §<T TTt TTc*rffI I 

stFt tVPjt sr^Tq-crt n 

40. He who knows God remains away from ignorance, and becomes free 

from sin. In him are all the lights, the three abiding in God. (2831)1 

V?. *fr %5RT F^TT frf^?T HF^r% ^ I *T # T^T: ^^TTfT: II 

41. He verily Who knows the shining world that stands in the atmosphere 

is the mysterious God, the Lord of life. (2832) 

v^. ^€t i 

TT^T ^TTT ^ ^THTvft II 
• CS 4 > 

42. Singly the two young Maids (Day and Night) of different colours 

(bright and dark) approach the six seasoned warp of the year in turns and 

weave it. The one (day) draws out the threads, the other (night) lays them: 

they never take rest, they reach no end of labour. (2833) 

vi 3-zfrTg nF^^TtF^ \ 
gjTFf^ ^prFtr ii 

43. Of these two (Day and Night) dancing round as ’twere, I cannot distin¬ 

guish which precedes the other. God inweaves this web of creation. He 

dissolves it. He hath stretched this world to the cope of heaven. (2834) 

vv. ^ *r^tr mTifr u 

44. These rays have buttressed up the Sun. The Sarnans serve as threads 

for weaving this world. (2835)2 
/ ■ : 

1Threc lights: Sun, lightning, fire, or Sanyog, creation, viyog dissolution, sathiti, 
sustenance. Some commentators interpret them as Satva, Rajasa, Tamasa. 

aSamans: Cloud, Air, Speech, Mind, Ear. 
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HYMN VIII 

C\ 

w n 

1. Worship to loftiest God, Lord of the Past and Future. To Him Who 

rules over the universe, and is the embodiment of joy. (2836) 

frofwt fcT^gr: I 

2. Upheld by God’s power these two, the heaven and the earth, stand fast. 
All this world of life, whatever breathes or shuts an eye, rests in God. (2837) 

Rreft i snsrr w#?rfVrftsf%^cr n 
W[ ? fjMfcr 1! 

3. Three kinds of men are subject to transmigration, but the emancipated 

souls attain to the Most Worshipful God. The Almighty God, creating 

different worlds, is All-pervading. God, Most Refulgent like the Sun is 
present in all regions. (2838)1 

v. iwW ^ i 

srpn ^ n 

4. One is the wheel, the tires are twelve in number, the naves are three. 

What man hath understood it? Three hundred and sixty spokes and three 

hundred and sixty pins have been hammered thereupon, which are firmly set 

in their places. (2839)2 

*. 3TRtf§ tr^T rr^ft \ 

V tTqTR37 TT^: 11 

5. Discern thou this, O learned man, six are the law-abiding forces, and 

one singly born. They claim relationship in that among them which is born 

alone. (2 8403s 

V 3nfa: ^rfNrff# *t§t snwnr \ n 

^hree kinds: Imbued with Satva, Rajasa, Tamasa i.e., ordinary mortals. 

aSoul has been compared to the year, one wheel. Twelve tires: Twelve months. Three 
naves: Three seasons, Summer, Rains, and Winter. 360 spokes are 360 days. 3:0 pins are 

360 nights in the year. Similarly, the solitary soul is equipped with twelve breaths, three 
attributes of Satva, Rajsa, Tamsa. 720 spokes and pins are the 720 arteries of the body. 

3Six law-abiding forces: Five organs of cognition and mind. One singly born: The soul. 
They: Six law-abiding forces, soul is unborn in nature. Its assuming the body is spoken 
of as its birth. 
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6. God is Manifest, Eternal, concealed in the heart, Adorable, Famous, 

Worshipful and Attainable. Therein is firmly stationed all the moving breath¬ 

ing universe. (2841) 

\9. jt 5ft fa 1 

STEFT fas# grsnrT l! 

7. With unchanging refulgence, with unalterable Law, with thousand 

powers, God exists before the creation and after the dissolution of the universe. 

With a part of His strength. He has begotten all creation. Where hath the 

other half become unnoticed? (2842) 

g^snmr spsstft gtET sprifa^far 1 

e 

8. God, the Controller of five elements, exists before all these created 

worlds. All knowable objects follow Him. His near visible strength is known 

to the learned, but not His invisible vast distant power. Most Exalted, 

Supreme God is nearest to the learned and farthest from the ignorant. (2843) 

'TOIOT WW'- *T left SPR: 11 

9. Head is a receptacle, inclined in shape and closed at the top. Full know¬ 

ledge resides in it. Seven Rishis united.together dwell in it, and act as protec¬ 

tors of this mighty body. (2844)1 

? o. m g^cnsprcT m ^ <remsrT ftwft ^ i 
crR?r err n 

10. Who exists before the Creation and after the dissolution of the uni¬ 

verse, Who is present everywhere, and at all times. Through Whom sacrifice 

proceedeth onward, I ask thee Who is that Adorable Power of all the powers. 

(2845) 

? ?. surfer <mfcr frorfir 1 

11. God, the Fashioner of the universe upholds the earth, and everything 

in the world, which has power of motion, that which flies, or stands which 

breathes or breathes not, which existing, shuts the eye. God, Full of Power 

remains only one. (2846) 

1Seven Rishis: Two ears known as Gautama and Bhardwaja, two eyes known as 
Vishwamitra and Jamdagni, two nostrils known as Yasishta and Kashyapa, and mouth 

known as Attn. 
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s*e% i 

% fagpf TTffgff II 

12. The Endless God is extended in every direction. God, the Lord of the 

joy of salvation, distinguishing the Infinite Cause from the finite effect, the 
world, which both are inter-related, and knowing the Past, Present and 

Future of the universe, controls both the Cause and the Effect. (2847) 

*PT fa 3TT# I 

f^r spot qwnn %g: n 

13. God resides within the soul, Though Unseen, he exhibits Himself in 

various shapes like the Sun, Moon and Planets. He with one half engendered 

all creation. What sign is there to tell us of the other? (2848) 

3>s# i sp? snf ffh 

14. Just as all men behold with eye, the water-bearer who holds aloft the 

water in the jar, but know him not with the mind, so men observe the mate¬ 

rial visible strength of God, but not His subtle power. (2849) 

'U. \ 
^nrer <^4 srflr 

15. God remains away from him who suffers from superiority complex, 

and him who is prey to inferiority complex. A Mighty Being exists in crea¬ 

tion’s centre: to Him the rulers of the ‘realms pay tribute. (2850) 

tt.* m ^ i atw fff nre^f% n 

16. That, whence the Sun arises, that whither he goes to take his rest, that 

God verily I hold supreme: naught in the world surpasses Him. (2851) 

^ <rfY tfrsrfrr fscfci ftr^r ^ f*nr n 

17. Those who in recent, mediaeval, or ancient times, on all sides greet 

God, the knower of the Veda, one and all, verily, discuss God, the ^Absorber 

of this universe. Next to Him they discuss the learned emancipated soul. 

Thirdly they discuss the ordinary soul subject to transmigration, bound by 

tri-attributed Matter. (2852)1 

sr qifff i i 

Uri-attributed: Possessing the attributes of Satva, Rajasa, Tamasa. 
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18. Both the wings of this Omnipresent God, the Embodiment of perfect 

joy, the Alleviator of misery, All-pervading, are spread over endless time and 

place. Retaining all divine virtues in His bosom, beholding all the created 

worlds, He controls the universe. (2853)1 

Pr r i 
flrte srFrfg- 11 •"> * ** 

19. The man, who realises the Highest God residing in him, blazes up aloft 

through truth, looks at the created world in different ways through Vedic 

knowledge, and lives happily through soul-force, moving hither and thither. 

(2854) 

Ro. aft # & fwmrrnt nrm PrfwTcf i 
% feeir? *rf?f w 

20. The sage who knows the kindling-sticks of Om and the body, whence 

by attrition God, the All-Pervader is realised, will comprehend what is Most 
High, will know the Mighty God. (2855)2 

R?. 3PTTC# *nnr'*ir sftirii sartitnraj i ii 

21. God, the Indivisible, existed before the creation of the world. He 

realised perfect joy before creation, as soul does in salvation. Being Four- 

footed, and Ruler of the world, He absorbed the whole universe in Himself 
as food at the time of its dissolution. (2856)3 

IpPTO? I sft 11 

22. The man who humbly worshippeth the Eternal and Victorious God, 

prospers in life and gives great store of food in charity. (2857) 

23* The sages call God immemorial, but He is ever fresh and new. Day 

and Night reproduce themselves anew, each from the form the other wears. 
(2858)4 

1Both wings: Cause and Effect^ OT I 
2Just as by rubbing together two sticks we get fire, the great giver of riches, so by 

rubbing together the body and Om we realise Godr See Shwetashwatara Upanishad. 

3Four-footed: Sr^RT^T^f, and These are the four 

feet of God metaphorically, i.e., Lustre, Infinity, Intelligence, Immensity. God engulfs the 

whole world at the time of its dissolution. Scherman considers speech, Breath, Eye and 

Ear to be the four feet. Pt. Khem Karn Das Trivedi considers four directions to be four 
feet. 

4God, though old and immemorial is ever new and fresh, just as Day and Night, 

though ancient come fresh and new daily. Day comes out of Night, and Night out of 
Day. 
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^ ssrefepj frfq*OT i 
V& cRRTS %aft iTq- I^r II 

24. A hundred, thousand, myriad, Yea a hundred million stores of wealth 
arejaid in God. This wealth the men obtains as He looks on, and that is why 
He is loved by all. (2859) 

tpatfo I >cT: tq^TT *TT RR fSRT li 

25. One is yet finer than a hair, One is not even visible. Hence God, Who 
embraces the soul with firmer hold, is dear to me.. (28.60)1 

%?i qscqrrcr?'srci sfiffirtfii *t| i nw f^r ^ win ststr *r:n 

26. This lovely Matter is untouched by age, being immortal it resides^in- 
the body of the mortal man. God, for Whose obedience it was made lies 
hidden in Matter. God, Who converted Matter from the invisible into the 
visible shape, is worthy of adoration. (2861) 

^ Wft cT & fifR ST TF §*TRf I 

qfftrf qs^ftr cT sriTt ?rqf*r u 

27. O soul, thou art a woman, and a man, thou art a boy, and a damsel. 
Grown old thou totterest with a staff. Assuming the physical body, thou 
appearest in different forms. (2862) 

^rr facrV qr 3?r ?cr qr qrpp*^ i 

f srfqss: srq-Rt STHF:TT T *pf 3RT: It 

28. Soul is the father of these children, the son of these parent, the eldest 
or the youngest child God alone dwells in the mind. He existed before all 
created objects, and is present in the heart. (2863) 

^ |"f g'RT f*RqT I cRST fq^TT TTSTT qftfimt'lt' 

29. From God, the Complete proceedeth this complete world. God, the 
Full, creates this entire world. Now also may we know the source from which 
this world progresses all round. (2864)2 

3°- W mtit qr^qr ttttf gXTWf snrq i - 
^ immt fwf r % ^ h 

30. God, from times immemorial, is known as the Leader of the devotees. 
This Primordial God pervades the entire universe. The Mighty God illumines 
all the Dawns, and looks all in the twinkling of an eye. (2865) 

1The first ‘one’ refers to the soul. The second fone’ refers to God* 
2Source: God. 
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| 3 ?• arfaf *ttk q"dffrr i.crm ^qvrJr n 
i - - 

| ' 31* Known by the name of Protector God rests girt by Eternal Truth. 

Through His grace, the green-garlanded trees have taken their robe of green. 
(2866)1 

3^. q q^TcqPq qqf q q^qFq i ^q*fq qqq ^sq q q ^ftqFq n 

j 32. God abandons not the soul that goes nearest to Him. The soul sees 

j not God, nearest to it. Look at the Vedic poetry of God, which is deathless 
| and ageless. (2867)2 

33’ qTq^qr qqfcr qqrqqq I qq^qtqq q^f?ar qqTgqf^JW q^T II 
i 

; 33. The Vedic verses revealed by God, preceded by none, speak nothing but 
1 Truth. Whither they go and speak, they say ‘God is'great.’ (2868) 

I 3*. TT JTTGqTf^rcr THTTfeT psim: I 

j cTT JEcf ^c^xfir ^ || 

34. In Whom the sages and ordinary mortals reside, as spokes are fastened 

j in the nave, of thee, O learned person, I ask of God, the most efficient Cause 

: of the universe, where He dwells in subtle Matter. (2869) 

3K- 3rf»r=rfT sPtt: tnrrfr t f^rnr: *mKr: i 

t trr ^ttt: rr arraT n 

35. What are the divine forces of Nature, which give command unto the 

wind that blowest, which control the five united heavenly regions, which care 
not for the entreaty of the populace, which are the guides of the subtle atoms 

of Matter? (2870)3 

3 V fqrirqf q^q qq¥t qqq i 
feqirqr ^ qt fqqqf Fq?>qT W: qfq \ \ 

36. One of these, forces, the fire, inhabiteth the earth, another, i.e., air hath 

encompassed the atmosphere. One, the Sun, the supporter in diverse ways 

gives light. Some keeping watch guard all the quarters safely. (2871)4 

*V9. ^ fqqq qF^q?q>qr: W ^TT: l 

$q*q qt fqsrrq q fqeqq qr^rq q^q n 

1Green-garlanded: Having green leaves. 
2The truths of the Vedas are never exploded. They are eternal and ever fresh. The 

Vedic knowledge can never be destroyed, as it always remains with God, Who is beyond 
the reach of death. 

3Carenot—populace: Being devoid of life and consciousness they know not the require¬ 
ments and requests of the people. 

4Some refer to Moon and other planets. 
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37. The man who knows the Vast Matter, on which all these creatures are 

strung, the man who knows the cause of Matter, knows the Mighty God. 

(2872)1 

35. g# fq-cicf srarr frrr: i gg g? fffg u 

38. I know the Vast Matter, on which all these creatures are strung. I know 

the Efficient Cause of Matter, Who is God the Almighty. (2873) 

35, srfrgfg TSfff : i 

q-grfa'ES^'TcTi': TOgicT TTfgTgRnrafegr ggffftg II 

39. When the blazing, all-consuming fire pervades between the earth and 

heaven when dwelt afar the spouses of one husband, where at that moment 

was Air? (2874)2 

Vo. trfwr tgp gfvffTFgrgg i 

| T^tfr fggrg: gggFft sit frig n 

40. At the time of dissolution the air enters the subtle atoms of Matter, 

other forces of Nature resolve themselves into subtle Matter. At that time 

God alone, the Purifier, and Creator of different worlds, exists pervading all 

regions. (2875) 

v?. ggtgg hmlgfTsfg fg ggg i gn^r *r gpr ^ ii 

41. A yogi goes beyond his mental faculty that preserves the vital breaths, 

and realises the immortal soul. The yogis, who through soul visualise God, 

know, what the true nature of the unborn soul is. (2876) 

YV. fajRfT: grrgrft gfagr I H gg^ tpnffTV II 

42. God, the Seer, Whose laws are constant like the all-illuminating Sun is 

the supporter and Motivator of planets like the Earth. He stands firm like a 

king in the war for riches. (2877)3 

v^. 5<n?frgr ggsr? i 

frfrgw gg 4 w^rfqfr fg|: n 

43. Men versed in sacred knowledge know that Venerable God, the Lord of 

soul, in the nine-portalled Lotus Flower, enclosed with three bonds. (2878)1 

1Cause of Matter: Most efficient cause. 

*Spouses: All the four directions, North, East, South, West. One husband: The Sun. 

At that moment: At the time of dissolution. 

aMen seek the support of God in their attempt to amass wealth, just as subjects pray 
to the king for their livelihood. 

4Nine portalled: Having nine gates, two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth, anus, and 
penis. Lotus Flower: The body. 

Three bonds: Satva, Rajas, Tamas. 
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vv. fnorft sftft srrrer: ^ q^eft t f^wftrr: i 
fcraFT sr far^rr^r vttxw$i p-pr*r n 

44. Free from the fear of Death is he, who knoweth the Desireless, Firm, 

Immortal, Self-existent, Joyful, Lacking nothing, Courageous, Undecaying, 
and Powerful God. (2879) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN IX 

?. ^qwrfT ff^TT 5^tPt 1 
5T«Tirr *TT<T: \\ 

1. O Vedic speech, bind the mouths of the sinners, cast this bolt of thunder 

against my rivals. God revealed in the beginning of creation, the foe-destroy¬ 
ing Veda, the guide of the worshippers. (2880)1 

r. ^ *R3 ?f|^ffTTrPT anftr % i q*rr wrnrete mm qe^ra; n 

2. O Vedic speech, let my body be thy altar, my hair thy seat in the 

sacrifice. This tongue of mine hath grasped thee. Let this learned person, the 

preacher of the scriptures, master thee and be up and doing in life. (2881) 

3. fV§7 I 

qsT & sflrm vgm for n 

3. O unviolate Vedic speech, may thy purifying forces be a brush for me. 
May my tongue be pure. O Vedic speech, being sincere and adorable, attain 
to renown and glory. (2882) 

Y. JT: I sftdT ^ ZT«rT5T«rH It 

4. He, who strictly follows the Vedic Law, fulfils all his desires. Hence all 

his ministering priests, contented, achieve their purpose. (2883) 

sr xt$fh fkm i *ft ^rf% ii 

5. He, who makes the Vedic speech his inseparable companion and pre¬ 

aches its truths to mankind attains to extreme felicity, the centre of threefold 
victory. (28 84)2 

V sr ^rr^rt^rfc^fTF^Rf 4- ^ q-rfw: i 

zfr wifir n 

6. He, who preaches Vedic speech to mankind, making it aglow with the 

strength of its golden principles, comes in contact with persons who possess 

practical wisdom and are the rulers of the world. (2885) 

lveda is spoken of as Sataudna as it fulfils hundreds of requirements of mankind. 
•Threefold: Income, Expenditure and Advancement. 

I 
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u. ft ft ftfft srfftrrrc:. ft ^ ft ^rr: i 
ft if fvfr f srftfcft n 

7. O Vedic speech, be not afraid of thy foes, as ail those who study thee, 

and strengthen their faith in thy infallibility will guard thee. (2886) 

snfcqT: tstcts w 

8. 0 Vedic speech, the sages will guard thee from the right, the valiant 

from the left, the celibates will guard thee from behind, so sing thou quickly 

in full the praise of God. (2887) 

ft^rr: fqsrft wstT ft i ft w if si n 

9. O Vedic speech, aspirants after victory, sacrificing persons, reflective 

souls, rulers of the earth, and judicious cosmonauts, all will be thy guards, 

Infuse soon in them the spirit of charity. (2888) 

so. iRrfisf fer for: i * e\ 

ittims iwfiTcftfi aft srfttemr n 

10. He, who imparts the knowledge of the Vedas to others, becomes the 

master of the atmosphere, heaven and earth, and the friend of the celibates, 

the heroes, the rulers, and all noble persons. (2889) 

\ l. sftsF^ft it $ft I ir ftF? srftaft n 

11. The progressive, valorous Vedic speech* spreading knowledge will go 

to the learned. O Vedic Speech, harm not thy firm believer, and attain to 

glory and celebrity. (2890) 

ft fftfftwt fFaftsrasw ft ft %ft i 
ftwreft tot sftsr sftr w 11 V3 >3 

12. For the learned, who reside in the Sun, roam in the atmosphere or dwell 

on the Earth, grant thou, O Vedic speech, milk, butter and knowledge of 

God. (2891) 

\ 3. W f%<t zrw pr ^ ^ g-I 

srrfwt stpc gf<rc«ft n 

13. Let thy head, let thy mouth, let both thine ears, and iet those two jaws 

of thine, grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and 

knowledge of God. (2892)1 

'From the 13th to the 24th verse Vedic speech has been compared to a cow. The parts 
of the body of the cow are the different forces of the Vedic speech. What significance 

each part conveys with reference to Vedic knowledge is not clear. 
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l*. % ^rrfa% % ^ ^ tsf$r*ft1 
anfTOT <^tt ^rt ^rfq^^^fr to 11 

14. Let both thy lips, thy nostrils, both thy horns, and these two eyes of 

thine, grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the 

knowledge of God. (2893) 

U- ir# twmr qqsjqq jqfTO i sTTfqsri q^rr qrq qfT7*fr to n 

15. Let thy lungs, thy heart, and thy throat with all the bronchial tubes, 

grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge 

of God. (2894) 

q# qftsr to*% im cr tot: i 
sTTfrori qr# qfroqt to n 

16. Let liver, and let kidneys, let thine entrails, and let anus-arteries, grant 

for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge of 
God. (2895) 

qr=r cenfrof qfqGsql $sfr TO=q to % i 
?nPT«rt qf qt qm sftt qfaTOT to u 

17. Let thy spleen, rectum, thy belly’s bellows; and thy skin, grant for a 

charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge of God. 

(2896) 

TO qq- qror qqf?*r q?qra qro mf|TO i 
?ipi qm sftq to ii 

18. Let all thy marrow, every bone, let all thy flesh, and all thy blood, grant 

for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge of 
God. (2897) 

U. q) % qrf qmt qrqfft jtt =q q- qtf?r i 

?nfw q^qr qr# wK qf'TTOT to ii 

19. Let both thy forelegs, hind legs, both thy shoulders and thy hump 

grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge 
of God. (2898) 

TO tftqr if FPTO qr: ^qfcq qfTO: 1 

snfror q^rr qrq afit qfqrot to n 

20. Let thy neck-bones, thy shoulder-bones, thy back-joints and ribs grant 

for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge of 
God. (2899) 
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cf 3^ % sfrffr irr =er rf •■fUTcT I 

srrfasrf fist sfti fffqrcsft *rsr n 

21. Let thy thighs, and thy knee-bones, thy buttocks, and thy urinary 

organ, grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, milk, butter and the 

knowledge of God. (2900) 

5^# & ^ nmi ^ ^ ^ ffnri: i 

wfror |prf st# sfe w ii . 

22. Let thy tail and all the hairs thereof, thine udder and thy teats, grant 
for a charitable person, curd, milk, butter and the knowledge of God. (2901) 

^ tt# TO'ffew ^ V ^ TOiE I 

srmrerf sfe gfroft to u 

23. Let all thy legs, the nails of thy feet, the upper parts of thy hooves and 

thy hooves, grant for a charitable person, curd, milk, butter and the know¬ 

ledge of God. (2902) 

y*. to to ^ttRt stItotoI i wtItot n^f sf\i to n 

24. O Non-violent Yedic Speech, Imparter of Hundred-fold knowledge, 

let thy principles and teachings grant for a charitably disposed person, curd, 

milk, butter and the knowledge of God. (2903)1 

i ^cTT 5^^lWT#?TTfwWTft^ I <T$ft §WT ST TOR fef ^ II 

25. O victorious Vedic Speech, Heaven and Earth are two laps of thine, 

filled with lustre. Make them thy wings, and take the man who has perfect 

faith in thy infallibility to the high pedestal of salvation. (2904) 

*!TO TOpT* *ft TO TOTO: WE I 

^Tcft TOrfecrT TOroft 5fef ^>3 11 

26. Each grain of rice in mortar or on pestle, all on the skin or in the win¬ 

nowing basket, whatever purifying, powerful wind, hath sifted; let the 

Gracious God make of it acceptable oblation. (2905)2 

r\9. to> ^totoW^to> wgrut srfsrw; toiR? i 

27. In the hands of a scholar of the Vedas, I lay in separate order the 

Vedic verses, divine* full of the knowledge of God, and the showerers of 

truth. O learned persons, as here I initiate Ye in Vedic mysteries, may all my 

wishes be granted unto me in perfect fulness. May we have ample wealth of 
different sorts of knowledge. (2906) 

*TO: Skin, principles* <rffaTTfe Hair, teachings. 
*Sifted: Separated the husk from the corn. 
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HYMN X 

?. ^fT^T^n 3cT t I 5T^^T ^qFtr^ t *W I! 

1. O Immortal power of God, worship to thee springing to life, and wor¬ 

ship unto thee as manifested in the world? Worship to thee, for thy manifold 

forces, for thy rules of peaceful conduct and for thy immensity. (2907) 

zfr famq; srer *rc<r fasnq; <nwa: i 
ftrft ^ sr% n 

2. He, who understands the right use of seven lower, active organs of the 
body, who knows the true significance of the far-reaching upper seven organs 

of the body who realises the soul, the head of all noble acts, can grasp the 

beautiful, wonderful power of God. (2908)1 

3. I ftrd SsTFU? *ft*T 11 

3. I know the seven lower active organs of the body. I know the far-reach¬ 

ing upper seven organs of the body, I know the soul, the head of all noble acts. 

I know God Who resides within His beautiful, wonderful power. (2909)2 

v. 2T*tt rtfrrr wrrf s*tt: i ^rr ifsrattr n 

4. We invoke with reverence, through Vedic verses, the beautiful power of 

God, the sustainer of a thousand objects, by whom the heaven, by whom the 

earth, by whom these subjects are preserved. (2910) 

K- *rt ^srr: srt ^ ifcanct ?rfsr jss i 
% srmfcr t ii 

5. Hundreds of aspirants and hundreds of seekers after God, and hundreds 

of benefactors of humanity depend upon the support of God’s power. 

Learned persons alone who pass their lives with full faith in God, truly know 

His strength. (2911) 

V wMNVim wrftrmr i ^<rr n 

6. The beautiful power of God, the source of noble deeds, the bestower of 

food and water, self-existent, full of lustre, the protector of clouds, is realised 

by the learned through the study of the Yedas. (2912) 

^ *3 cfifrr: snfrsPH tftft ^rr i *rir Prorc# w# n S3 'O ■o 

1Lower organs: Two hands, two feet, anus, penis, belly. Upper organs: Two eyes, two 
nostrils, two ears and mouth. Griffith interprets ^fcd' ST^cf: as Seven Floods, the Celestial 
Rivers, corresponding to the Seven rivers of the country occupied by the Aryan immi¬ 
grants. This interpretation is not so plausible, 

*1? A learned person- 
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7. O beautiful power of God, fire pervades objects in obedience to thee, 

soul enters the body in obedience to thee. O auspicious power, cloud is thy 

udder, and lightnings thy teats! (2913)1 

es. smr ^rahcr spra i w ^r*r n 
*» 6 ^ 

8. O beautiful power of God, thou grantest fertile lands to big and small 

people. Thou grantest excellent princely sway, pure food and milk! (2914) 

9/0 beautiful power of God, thou, the embodiment of truth, when thou 

comest nigh invited by Aditya celibates, God grants through thee salvation 

to thousands of noble persons! (2915) 

?o. ir^>wTra; gr ssspftfSfpa; 1 ^ ^ n 

10. O beautiful power of God, when the soul claims its supremacy over 

thee, the Subtle God calls thee back and in righteous indignation, God, the 

dispeller of darkness takes away from the soul its vigour and vitality lent by 

thee! (2916)2 

11.0 beautiful power of God, the Lord of Riches full of righteous indig¬ 

nation deprives an ignoble soul of all resources of life, and He, free from 

suffering and full of joy, preserveth them in three regions! (2917)3 

IX- fa* *T** cf I m \\ 

12. The victorious, beautiful, power of God, is the constant companion of 

God Who pervades the three regions, Where the Unwavering God, according 

to His Law resides in His beautiful* prosperity. (2918) 

11. sf? m*i Tid"! i *9it ^ it 

13. The beautiful power of God, in its majesty is linked with each enter¬ 

prising person, and with its qualities of sustaining the Earth and measuring 

its extent controls the atmosphere. (2919) 

?v. sr fjg *f: q-a-fVfVr: t sfarfa fsrsrrft n 

14. The beautiful power of God, equipped with the Rigvqda and Samaveda 
rules supreme in the atmosphere, linked with air and all sorts of birds. 

(2920)4 

1Through the dispensation of God fire, soul, clouds and lightnings perform their 

duties. 
’When the soul denies the All-pervading power of God and claims its usurpation it is 

punished by God, and is put to grief. 
’Regions: Higher, middle, and lower, God deprives an atheist of all resources of life, 

and preserveth them for godly people in the three regions. 
4 The power of God sustains the air and birds in the atmosphere. 
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1 f? ng i tot ^rp^wnj ^rsnr s^Mlrfa firwsfr n 

15. The beautiful power of God, controlling the auspicious brilliant planets, 

contacting the Sun and every creature that hath eyes, hath intensely illumined 
the atmosphere. (2921) 

?V snffatTT ff^fr I mz: r=TT II 

16. Q righteous, beautiful power of God, when thou covered around with 

lustre standest in thy majesty, God, the support of mankind, being All-per¬ 

vading authoritatively manifests thy strength. (2922) 

cr trt: gtprsq^r srit i ^ frffswt n 

17. Where the Unwavering God, according to His Law, resides in His 

beautiful Majesty, there gather noble persons, and the beautiful power of 

God, the distributor of food to mankind, acts like a preacher. (2923) 

t«- mm msFvf*7* tot mm m i totot ^ srrgsr WiftTOWTW it 

18. The beautiful power of God is the maker of princely sway. O food, it 

is thy creator also! The power of God is the main support in a noble deed. 
Knowledge has arisen out of that power. (2924) 

H. aNf i srfrt w rrerr n 

19. From God’s eminence there went forth a drop that mounted up on high: 

from that wast thou produced, O beautiful power of God, from that the soul 
sprang to life. (2925)1 

to i to n 

20. Forth from thy mouth came the Vedic verses fit to be sung, from thy 

neck’s nape sprang strength, O beautiful power of God! Sacrifice from thy 

flanks was born, and rays of sunlight from thy teats. (2926) 

firfwTPFR snw TTfasrnrt ^ to to i sr^rr totr^t sftTO: n 

21. From thy fore-legs and thy thighs motion was generated, O beautiful 

power of God! Food from thine entrails was produced, and from thy belly 

came the plants. (2927) 

q-jsi to i rnmzm f? n 

22. When into God’s belly, O beautiful power of God, at the time of dis¬ 

solution found a passage for thyself! God called thee thence at the time of 

creation of the universe, for He knew how to guide and lead thee forth. 
(2928)2 

^Sprang to life: Assumed bodily form. 

3At the time of the dissolution of the universe God hides His strength within Himself 
and brings it forth at the time of the creation of the universe. 
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f? amTpNrfa 3|rfe toc<t: s to*: n 

23. All the sages trembled at the sight of the world, created through the 

power of God, that brings objects into existence. They say the beautiful 

power of God hath created this world and God, Powerful with His Know¬ 

ledge of the Vedas is its companion. (2929)1 

V** 5* H *T5rift I 

cTTtftr TOT SPTTO ‘^TOTOT II 

24. God alone is the fittest Creator of objects opposite in character. He is 

the One Lord of this power of Creation. Noble deeds are the ignorance— 

dispelling instruments of God, and the beautiful power of God is their eye. 
(2930)2 

R'i- to scto^fttot i n 

25. The beautiful power of God hath welcomed sacrifice. It hath held the 

Sun in its orbit. The cloud along with the food it produces is subservient to 
it. (2931)3 

stgtr: Ptctt n 

26. The learned call this beautiful power of God as the bestower of salva¬ 

tion. They pay homage to it as the bringer of Death. It has pervaded the 

universe victors, philosophers, intellectuals, guardian-fathers and sages all 
realise its potency. (2932) 

froicr *r tot srfcT i tot fj| to: htopt §| n 

27. The man who hath this knowledge realises the beautiful power of God. 

A perfect noble act willingly yields nice fruit for the giver. (2933) 

^ ftrcft fair i tott *tt ^ ^r^rf^r stt tot jsrftRrfr n 

28. In this universe the mouth of God three tongues are glittering with 

light. That which shines midmost of them is the beautiful power of God, 

which is most difficult to understand. (2934) 

^prf ^ff «ttotoptt: i wrTSg#TOf^ gfter mmfbi to^rttN*! ii 

29. Fourfold is the progeny of the beautiful power of God. One-fourth is 

water one-fourth life eternal, one-fourth is sacrifice (Yajna), one-fourth are 
cattle. (2935) 

‘They: The sages. Its: The beautiful power of God. The sages wonder at the mighty 
power of God, Who created the universe. 

^Opposite in character: Pain and pleasure, fire and water, lion and goat. Eye: Giver of 
light, for removing the darkness of ignorance. 

3It: The power of God. 
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3<>. qr?aT sfttsrr jfq-cft tot f^r: snrprfe: i wpft ^ II 

30. The beautiful power of God, is present in Heaven, in Earth, in the Sun, 

the Lord of Life. Self-abnegating souls, and morally high persons realise the 

fulness of God’s power. (2936) 

3 ?. §*# cfteTT ^TT^ZTT 3TSR2R I cT t fspssfq* <pft *T*qr II 

31* Self-abnegating souls, and morally high persons realising the Ifulness 
of the beautiful power of God, supported by Him, acquire the knowledge of 
God’s power. (2937) 

H. i % ^ fagq *r?rTf^fesr fe^r: n 

32. Some sages acquire prosperity from this, some enjoy its essence. Those 

who inculcate to such a learned person the beautiful power of God, have 

gone up to the threefold conduct of victory. (2938)1 

33. wrgriraft ^Tt i ^rJt^mrRr^FrPT ot: u 

33. He who imparts the knowledge of the beautiful power of God to the 

Brahmans acquires all desirable positions of honour, for in it are firmly set 

Truth, knowledge of the Vedas, and religious Zeal. (2939)2 

3v. crcrt ^=TT S<T sffafor wr *ra«szrrp i spf farctfw u 

34. Both sages and ordinary mortal men depend for life and being upon 

the beautiful power of God. This power pervades the universe, say all that 
God surveys. (2940-41) 

BOOK (Kan<Ja) XI 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

?. sorter 'jwnrT i 
c^r srw 

I. © noble learned person, attain to fame! Just as a married, high spirited 

woman, yearning for children, firmly fixes in her mind God, the Bestower of 
Vedic knowledge, food, and riches, so should the seven Rishis, the doers of 

noble deeds, in domestic life, kindle thee with offspring. (2942)3 v 

threefold: SIR (Acquisition) (Expenditure) (Prosperity). 

fIn this hymn has been translated as the beautiful power of God by Pt. Khem 
Karan- EMis Trivedi. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar has interpreted it as Earth. Griffith and 
Sayana interpret it as Cow. 

*Sp%en Rishis: Skin, Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nostril, Mind and Intellect. 
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^ f°ra- fjf squr: xmqtsfrmfezT i 

5T^f^T; 2fRRR fcfrff frj „ 

2 0 strong companions, exert hard! Utter words that protect the lovers of 

reedom from deceit and malice. Here is this hero, victor in fights, equipped 

with valiant soldier by whom the sages subdue the hostile demons. (2943) 

?. ^ssrfror fluffs srfrfg?TR 414%?: t 

rrtIsrsiw tfu tpfcftr fir u*ej h 

3. O noble, learned hero, thou art born for mighty valour, and firmly 
fixing in the mind, God, the Bestower of Vedic knowledge, food, and riches, 

these seven Rishis, the doers of noble deeds, have made thee renowned. Grant 
to this Earth wealth with store of heroes! (2944) 

■ X ^ fagTR ^R ^ , 

^ ff%: STT^STR^ 3R4 URuBt ftgjfa*r ,| 

i 4’ °u.Kmg’ JUSt aS fire is kindled with sticks of wood, so shouldst thou 
slnne bkzmg with lustre! ILearneci as thou art, appoint scholarly, civilized 

cia s, fit to rule over the state. I prepare nice objects fit to be offered to 

em, O learned king, take thy subjects to the highest summit of joy! (2945) 

K- ttrr 4R> *r: jut ut ^uri fu^orf rreufaw i 

srsrr^srTrfjsqf ff URrfir aR ut eft ^tRf 4 ?4t tRuifa u 

5. Your portion from eternity is triply parted, portion of Devas, of 

athers and of mortals. Know all, your shares. I deal them out among you. 
The portion of the Devas shall save this land. (2946) 

V ffaft RjS3r frm: 44RR I 

RRr 5f)3RT?rT f44T 4 Rsrrsrrar 4f4f4: fFRtg II 

, 6' StronS art thou, O King! Conquering, all-surpassing. Crush down our 
oss, rum t ose who hate us. Let this administrative machinery, well-designed, 

e iciently worked, make all our kin thy tributary vassals, (2947)1 

's. trr¥ 44T#: turt 4|Eg4s#4r ^ sffaffu1 

ssff frr^urfq- ft? fro* *<Rf vfNr tfy 4 nfef n 

7. O King, with military strength, advance with thy fellow princes, and lift 
up thy country and subjects to mighty strength and power! In a stately 

manner ascend the throne free from suffering which men call paradise. (2948) 

Lf 4?T SrfcT 4115 44 fcfr f44?44Rr I m *R«F pR?4 #tT4 t| 

tributary vassals: Who will pay taxes to the king. 
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8. May this great, noble, well-pleased subjects on the earth acquire know¬ 

ledge. Then may we go unto the world of virtue. (2949)1 

rr^\ tfTsrmt sfsrr gsfR jt^rrr *rm i 
fir srf? v u 

9. O priest, unite through knowledge, both the king and the subjects who 

constantly live together, and acquire through thy strength, for the king, nice 

invigorating eatables! O army, attacking the foe, strike down and slay those 

who assail the subjects elevating, raise the subjects on high! (2950)2 

? o. SIT ^ tfSPlT R*R: 

wtt «pfR ?rrc?r ironfa 11 

10. O King, grasp in thy hand the Kshatriya and Vaisha, the doers of 

noble deeds. The venerable learned persons have come unto thy sacrifice. 

Three wishes of thy heart which thou askest for, these happy gains for 

thee There make ready. (2951)3 

U' rt fiff fspr 1 
to jffrt? q- ^rf s?pnffe4 tPt Pr ^ 11 

11.0 King, thy subjects are like children who depend upon thee as mother. 

They are thy birth place. May Earth, the mother of brave sons, accept thee. 

Wipe away those who fight against this country of thine. Endow it wealth and 

noble sons. (2952) 

tftecfT p fa pRSR I 

Pro sPTRmfo fplRTmifw 11 

12. O subjects, remain steady for the journey of life! O venerable persons 

remain away from the low and degraded. May we surpass in glory all our 

rivals. I cast beneath my feet the men who hate us. (2953)4 

gfftfj fSTTOTT RT TO*T 1 

RRT RR qf?RT ?TSR PHTTR ^^TR I! 

^Griffith translates as skin on which the pressure of the Soma and the bruising and 
husking of the rice used in oblations are performed. Maharshi Dayanand translates the 
word as knowledge in his commentary, Yajur, 30-15. 

“STRpjft may mean the king and subjects or the Kshatriya and Vaisha. 
8Grasp in thy hand: Control the military personnel and the businessmen. I: The priest. 

Three wishes: CTR stability; qR Fame, Human life, or success in action, success in 
this world, success in the next world. 

*1: King. 
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13. Just as a water-woman goes afar to bring water, and soon comes back 

with a pitcher of water on her head. She keeps the pure and throws away the 

impure waters, so should the members of the House of Lords go to distant 

countries and come back to the Parliament. O House of Representatives, 

knowledge, action, a host of public spirited persons, in order to strengthen 

thee, are ever vigilant. Select thou of the subjects such as are fit for service, 

skilfully separating leaves the others! (2954)1 

rnrr stftptrt ?rif? enrer i 
'O o 

srtt tit: srfa jrwTpTR n 

14. These subjects are attained in their radiant beauty. O House of Lords, 

be active, elect a strong man as thy head! As a good wife, thou art the nice 
administrator of the State of thy Lord, the King. Thou art fortunate with 
good people as thy subjects. Nice administration of justice is thy rule of con¬ 

duct. Accept the administration of this big State. (2955) 

tt- 3*3ff TTTt T: JIT T 3TT TTffT: I 

m Tift Tkfas TT ^ II 

15. O learned subjects, pure like water, thy share of strength and food has 

of old been assigned you! O House of Representatives, controlled by saintly, 

Vedic scholars, foster these subjects. This highly sacrificing king knows all 

the rules of government, is the Bestower of prosperity, offspring, cattle and 

heroic persons. (2956) 

ft. TTTT I 

TOf £c!T TPTfTT TfasST 11 

16. O learned person, adorable knowledge has conduced to thy advance¬ 

ment. Thou, pure in character, highly austere, with thy vow of celibacy, 

shouldst make its best use. Persons renowned amongst the sages, virtuous, 

abstemious, in unison with the help of scholars, should take full advantage 

of this knowledge. (2957)2 

?va. spr: Ttftcft TftrTT iprr sperc \ 

TT: TTT WT T: fII 

17. May these immaculate, pure, adorable, serviceable, well-behaved, 

learned women, verily acquire knowledge. May these learned ladies give us 

cattle and many children. May he who intensely worships God acquire salva¬ 

tion (2958)3 

? 5. Tftff TflTTT I 

m: T frwff srfa sft^T n 

H'hou: The Parliament. 

sItK That of knowledge. —sRRR VfT6%. 

Rig, 1-7-6. Charu means knowledge as interpreted by Maharshi Dayananda Sij[c<7t ^ 

JRT: 5To 7-2-4-29 ^rgt’vr : With the help of scholars. 

3Qdana: God, Who showers joy like a cloud. 
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18. Ye, purified through the vedas cleansed through the light of knowledge, 

distributors of power, adorable, chastisers of the wicked, come in contact with 

the people. May you acquire knowledge. Making its best use attain to final 

beatitude. (2959) 

? TO vw&l TTf^iTT *ft% I 

Prarnrir: Ptto tot n 

19. O God, worthy of a thousand eulogies, expand thyself abroad in all Thy 

greatness, in the world of virtue. Grandfathers, fathers, children, descendants 
depend upon thee. I, the soul, the master of fifteen forces, deeply worship 

Thee in the heart! (2960)1 

^o. spryss: sr^TRt srfwft kswt: i 
*tt toRt-sto ^bn*T srftrfirra n 

20. O God, Thou art worthy of a thousand eulogies, sustainest the uni¬ 

verse in a hundred ways, Undecaying, Attainable by the learned, Bestower of 

joy, and Giver of Vedic knowledge, riches and food! I hand over these foes to 

Thee. Punish them with their children. Be gracious unto me for service. (2961) 

V- srsrsT i 

f^r^TT TOrTFTftT u 

21. O God, rise in the altar of my heart, bless me with offspring, remove 

all obstacles, grant special promotion to me. May we surpass in glory all our 

rivals, I cast beneath my feet the men who hate us. (2962) 

Vi- snaror** <rsrftr: *r|?rr siwifir iroftn srtfa i 
ITT 5TTT5^T«ft TTT^T^K: & ST# ff II 

22. O King, rear this earth with cattle. Acquire it with learned, godly 

persons. Let not people’s calumny and the enemy’s hidden attack reach thee. 

In thine own country shine forth free from sickness. (2963) 

5*2T *T«T?TT f^T 1 
srersft tf? mfk sre* ^fttb ii 

23. This heart, the altar of God, the Bestower of Vedic knowledge, riches 

and food, was at first fashioned after truth and equipped with knowledge. O 

people, develop the cauldron of pure intellect, and seat in it God, the-sho were r 

of joy for the sages. (2964)2 

srrJrcri fiRfarq*rawt i 

or qmftr foftg n 

*^5 I *T: Fifteen forces: Prana, Apana, 
Vyana, Udana, Smana, Ear, Skin, Eye, Tongue, Nostril, Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Atmos* 

phere. 
■A yogi should place, the cauldron of intellect on the mind and carefully seat God 

in it. 
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24. Seven Rishis, the performers of worthy acts, have fashioned this beauti¬ 

ful second mental faculty of the people. This mental faculty knowing the 

attributes of God, the Bestower of joy, should fix Him in the heart. (2965)1 

^ l- jr rt faifjjqr rt faRRTR: j^r sr i 

*ft*R *tt Frr srrF?rgrrc: 11 

25. O God, may noble persons sit near Thee, Perfect, Adorable Resplendent 

with lustre lend them joy. Pure in Thy Immortal elegance, reside in the 

bosom ot seekers after Thee. May not Thy worshippers, renowned amongst 
the sages, be injured! (2966) 

TT3R?fiTRTT #RT; fsTT^TRT Rif Rt'TO'fcRT 

^HmtRRTsftr srterR sftjRtfa n 

26. O All-goading God, grant knowledge to the learned who approach 

Thee! To expatiate on God, I duly call again and again, the Rishis, their 

sons, and the ascetics. (2967) 

R\s. stst ijtTT rfttheft rrftTR rt sr^vrf stwtPt i 
trr gtsfftret *rrpr srtHr if n 

\ 

27. I place in the hands of spiritually advanced persons, in diverse ways, 

these good-natured well-behaved, venerable, serviceable subjects. May God, 

the Averter of sin, grant me the blessing which as I anoint you, my heart 

desireth. (2968)2 

r*. f|w ^ tt^t ?rp i 

STB f?T sTTfpifa qwqft II 

28. This ripened grain from the field is my immortal, brilliant wealth. This 

Earth is the fulfiller of all my ambitions. I spend this wealth for propagating 

the Vedas, and thus prepare the path that lends joy to the learned. (2969) 

Rl, witfflr <tt: m zpr i 
tRf mm -fmRsft u 

29. Lay thou the chaff in fire, that is present in all created objects, remove 

the husks and drive them to a distance. We have heard, this purified grain is 

the portion of the master of the house; We know chaff and husks are the 

share of destruction. (2970)3 

MDarvi: Mental faculty. Vedi: Heart. Gatrani: The attributes. Second: Besides the 
external physical faculties. A yogi should concentrate his mental faculties on the attri¬ 
butes of God, and seat Him in his heart, just as a good cook puts the cauldron on the 
fire, and cautiously shakes its contents with the spoon, to cook it. 

2Sprinkle you: Initiate you as my subjects. 
3Just as a householder burns the chaff, throws away the husks and keeps the pure 

kernel for use, so should the king drive out the sinners and preserve the noble. 
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3°- snrq^T: fafe g-W: cpsrf prifafa I 

tY^TcT ^TT^TTT^T ^ SR Srfa ?TPF TOT szftfT II 

30. O King, know the austere, highly learned preceptor, who imparts 

knowledge to the pupils! O God, make this man climb the path that leads to 

godliness. May he, enjoying the full life of a hundred years, reach the highest 
stage of salvation, entirely free from suffering, (2971) 

3L fa iJWsnsRTFl srfafR I 

armrr *rcf fa *Rfa ^ fa^r zr: n 

31. O non-violent persons, purify this king, the nourisher of the subjects. 
Being highly, learned prepare thou ground for enjoying military strength. 

Duly decorate all thy limbs with lustre! On the support of Fathers I prepare 
the path that leads to felicity. (2972)1 

w: i 

•3^fa«r: 5T«RFTtl *1T f\*FT 5FT%dTC II 

32. O King, the nourisher of the subjects, destroy the troublesome fiends 

for the highly spiritually advanced persons who sit near thee. Let not thy 

dependents, the citizens, with their great possessions, the famous, and fore¬ 

most Rishis, children be injured! (2973)2 

33. srT'fa'j fa ^ after i 

sifter *fter m fafa ^tt ter ^5 qwr 11 

33. O King, I set thee in the midst of Rishis’ sons and pupils. Ordinary 

people, who are Non-rishis also have a part in thy state! The king is my 

guardian. May all ferocious soldiers active like air, and all learned persons, 

guard the mature, experienced king. (2974)3 

34. O King, having won thee, the fulfiller of sacrifice, ever prosperous, the 

home of treasures, powerful like a bull, the best among men! We, the subjects 

acquire, besides invigorating cereals, the immortality of our dynasty, long 
life, and riches. (2975) 

^Fathers: Mother, father, preceptor, king, Govt, officials, the protectors of the people. 
I: A learned person. 

*Sayana’s rendering is $Fsf^T°TT: instead of ^jpJTP meaning thereby Non-Brahmanas. 
There is no justification for this interpretation. 

*My: Country’s. 
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35. O King, thou art the showerer of all blessings on the state, thou art the 

bestower of happiness. Befriend the Rishis and their offspring. Rest in the 

world of pious men: there is the place prepared for us both! (2976)1 

M- t’-t: i 

W- JRijJT q=T q-T% fipssfrwfsr II 

36. O King, organise the soldiers, and then attack those who deserve to be 

attacked. Define the code of conduct for the learned and the officials! With 

these noble deeds, let us follow the king, seated in a comfortable place in the 

midst of seven ministers of his. (2977)2 

3s. 5RT RifcRT snpteff 'Tfcfr prsjj- iw'i 

picRT ?<JfyTTr^?cfr ?rfVr ^r^grTRir II 

37. May we invested with that light go upward, ascending to the most 

lofty summit of joy, wherewith, the seers, after developing and strengthening 

Vedic knowledge, mounted to the lustrous world of virtue. (2978) 

HYMN II 

?• WfRrf Trsftr *ncf wrd) 'rsTq’dr i 
CN O », 

srfirffrriRTq-frf m f% *rr nt fgq-^ ^ m 

1. O Bhava, and Sarva, gladden us, don’t attack us. Homage to you, twin 

Lords of all living beings, beasts and emancipated souls! Shoot not the arrow 

aimed and drawn against us: forbear to harm our bipeds and quadrupeds. 
(2979)3 

ET STflttfur ntTRT % ^ ftirr srfqGqsf; I 

irf^Rcr a- m II 

2. Cast not our bodies to the cfog or jackal, nor, Lord of all living 

beings! to carrion kites or vultures, or violent, black germs. Let not Thy 
flies, let not thy birds approach us at the time of meals. (2980)4 

h SPRR % % VR flTU: I SsT f0TT: eWTSTRlHR II 

3. O Bhava, the Creator, O Rudra, the Chastiser, O Immortal God, we pay 

homage to Thee, the thousand-eyed Seer, for allaying our lamentations, for 
prolonging our life and for alleviating our miseries! (2981) 

v- ?r t*t: tr s^tr'crr-t i fq^qq^f^nir ^ Tff: n 

lBoth: The king and the subjects. 

Just as a Yogi controlling the seven breaths realises the.soul, so the king rightly direct¬ 
ing his ministers should efficiently administer his state. 

*Bhava: God’s power of creation. Sarva: God’s power of dissolution and destruction 
Let no bird or beast eat our dead body. It should be preserved and duly cremated. 

When we dme, flies or birds should not be allowed to come near us. 
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4. O God, we offer reverence to Thee from eastward, and from north and 

south, to thee, the All-pervading, beyond the sky and All-encompassing 

atmosphere! (2982) 

K- JptTiT % 99T9?f rrcfff !9Sff9 § VT9 1 94% 99T9 999 94)4)919 9 99: II 

5. O Lord of souls, homage to Thee, for the protection of our mouth. O 

All-creating God, homage to Thee, for all the resources of our sight. Homage 

to Thee, the All-pervading God, for preserving our skin, beauty and com- 

plexion! (2983) 

v 3T^WT5?T 3STTST f%f T9T 11 

6. O God, we offer homage to Thee, for the good of our limbs, belly, 

tongue, mouth, teeth, and smelling power. (2984) 

sprrt'T 9if%9r i 9i'4raT9Tf99T 99 nr tnrTmff ii 

7. Never may we contend with God, the spreader of light, the Bestower of 

treasures, the watcher of hundreds of our acts, the Lord of power, the 

Averter of suffering, and the Destroyer of the violent. (2985)1 

t;. tr 5ft *44: 4ft 4^45 f9499 914 ?9lf'9: 9ft 94^3 9") 49: I 

ttt iftsPr u 

8. May God, the Creator of the universe, avoid us from ignoble, acts. 

Avoid us even as fire avoids the waters. Let Him not harm us. To Him be 

homage! (2986) 

4545ft srsZ554t 99T9 9494 99*9 I 

4^r 9^4 949t f99xfil 9T9) 3T99T: J99T 99199: II 

9 Four times, eight times be homage paid to God the Creator of the 

universe Yea, Lord of sentient beings, ten times be reverence paid thee! Thou 

hast divided these animals into five classes, kine, horses, men, goats, sheep, 

lend them protection. (2987)2 

*o. ^ 494: 9R9*99 4)f99 JPrft 9995949?59fot9 I 

999 999TC9599 99 9149 ^99)99 II 

10 Thine the four regions, Thine are earth and heaven. Thine Omnipotent 
God,'this vast firmament between them; Thine is everything with soul and 

breath here on the surface of the earth. (2988) 

•Griffith interprets Ardhak as a demon. This explanation ^ il^ca!, as there is no 

.. , „ . vpdas The word means a violent person, 
h'S«Fnnr times’ Taking into consideration the four Ashramas. Eight times: Taking into 

F“ fnn the eieht limbs of Yoga, Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Fratyahara, 

T„ L.: Taking im. «*»«*« •*» 6va 

cognition and five of action. 
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35: qrftft ^rnrmnf qfwftreT firm wpnwrar: i 
sr q-^q# ?r*rer q^: srfqpsrr: *stft: qft zfcTO^ n 

11. Thine is this ample wealth-containing storehouse of the world that 

holds within it all these living creatures. Favour us, Lord of sentient beings, 
to Thee be homage! Far from us go miseries, dogs and jackals and wild 
haired women with their horrid shrieking due to their sin. (2989) 

suffer srto ftrerfi^nr i 

♦T^ft ferV^cr: ii 

12. O most active God, thou wieldest the instrument of destruction, that 

destroys foes, is full of power, the killer of thousands of enemies and the an- 
nihilator of hundreds of adversaries! God’s shaft. His marvellous weapon is 

ever in action. Wherever it may be, we pay it homage. (2990) 

?3. PtvFR cqt ^ ftrfeqftqRr i q^r^rsrg^r ii 

13. O King, the chastiser of the wicked, a defeated foe, flies and hides 

himself, and wants To conquer thee, attack him from behind, like a hunter 
who pursues the footsteps of the wounded game. (2991) 

l ** spT ttqffq1 anwrr q*rt u 

14. Both God’s powers of Creation and Dissolution, accordant and allies, 

with mighty strength exhibit deeds of valour. Wherever they may be, we pay 
them homage. (2992) 

**&*&*& <rcrat i urdtanfta Itoh 

15. O King, the chastiser of the wicked, be homage, unto thee approaching, 

and departing hence! Homage to thee when standing still, to thee when seated 
and at rest! (2993) 

3TPT TT: STT^TRt I ^ W: II 

16. Homage to God at evening and at morn, homage at night, homage by 

day. To God’s powers of Creation and Dissolution, both, have I paid lowly 
reverence. (2994) 

jTfrrre ^ifaqf^PT i iftaKTJr n 

17. Let us not contend with God, the Seer of thousands of acts. Far-seeing, 

the Thrower of sins far away, Erudite All-pervading with His Death-like 
tongue. (2995)1 

?c;. 'HtH %fiPT: qi^^R | 

qqt II 

‘Death is metaphorically spoken of as the tongue of God, with which He punishes the 
wicked and devours the sinner. 
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18. First of all, we realise God, Full of knowledge, Attractive, Free from 

fetters, the Dissolver of the universe, Terrible, and the Revolver of the 

chariot of the Sun, full of rays. Let reverence be paid to him. (2996) 

ft Ttsftr fit *r~tT FFtfr nr n: w# to# i 
sTKn’rero fezjr mm fe arm 

** . CS S3 

19. O King, the guardian of his subjects, cast not thy club at us, thy divine 

weapon. Be not wrath with us, Let reverence be paid to thee. Shake thy royal 

arm above some others elsewhere, not o’er us! (2997)1 

k°- nr nr ffrflrftr nf Fff fFt oft nirfisr nr f>tr: i nr ttot nn^rnff it 

20. O God, do us no harm, instruct us, keep sin away from us, be not 
angry! Never let us contend with Thee. (2998)2 

kL ft nl ftf ft nsfr Ft totito i stoftf f<r fto fT-TO# srnr Tfk n 

21. Covet not thou our kine or men, covet not thou our goats or sheep. 

Elsewhere, O strong general! turn thine aim. Destroy the family of the 
violent. (2999) 

kk- fro ttot 4fFtot fto: f-f fTt i 
siFng;# fro# to> ii 

22. Homage to God Whose weapon. Cough or Fever, assails one like the 

neighing of a powerful stallion. Who grants us the fruit of our past acts. 
(3000) 

kV softs' Frr^Ftr fa^frotsirsTO: i 
rrro fft Fsrfr: rmfrfF: 11 

23. Homage be paid to Him, with ten fingers, Who stands established in 
the air’s mid-region, slaying non-sacrificing sage-despisers. (3001 )3 

k*. grrorw: fto! jjFr # f^rrr fnr: q;TOT: kffft TOtfrr i 
FT F5T TOFT STif# Ff^FT FTFT ft 11 

24. O King, the lord of people! for thee were forest beasts and sylvan 

creatures placed in the wood, and small birds, swans, eagles, and garudas. 

Thy venerable soul works amongst the subjects; to swell thy strength flow 
waters from the sky. (3002)4 

1iJlkFrF) FTfF see Shabda Kalpa Dram Kosha. 
‘The verse is applicable to the king as well. 
’Ten fingerst-With folded hands. 

‘God placed -'these beasts and birds in the forest to be protected by the king. These 
Sylvan birds should be preserved from destruction by the king. 
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ttttt sp^rt: jfart si?^rf%r i 

q % ^ q 'if' CSTftrr &' hst: trqfa qtx T^Tf% «tPt 

ifsm^repr^Rj^tPjs it 

25. O Jubilant God, porpoises, serpents, strange acquatic birds, fishes, testify 

to Thy glory! Nothing is far from Thee, naught checks Thee, Thou surveyest 

everything in a moment. Thou pervadest the Earth from the eastern sea to 

the northern. (3003) 

m rft ^ jtt jtt *r: *r srr fe*3flnf«PTT i 

?T?qqT?q? fq^cf q'TttqctT’T II 

26 O God, overwhelm us not with fever or with poison, nor, with the fire 

from the Sun. Elsewhere and not on us, cast down this lightning. (3004) 

^3. qsfr fesfr Vfq ft 2f*T®TT m W T5T 3*t??rftspr i 

q?q qq> rrcR^qt fssfiw II 

27. Ruler of heaven and Lord of Earth is God. He pervades the spacious 

air’s mid-region. Wherever He be, to Him be paid our homage. (3005) 

qq TT3FT qpsrWTTni 'RPTt f? W'TfafW5* I 

q: ^qifq qfhr %?T *ftr ^ II 

28. O Joy-bestowing God, be kind to the virtuous. Thou art the Guardian 

of all living creatures. Be gracious to the quadruped and biped of the believer 

in the myriad merits of God. (3006) 

U- HT fff *TT ff) Sflfai *TT Tt T^cff?r RT TT TSW: I 

qr fft fflfe fart ^ wt aKT ^ m ftPwt *k ii 

29 O God, harm Thou not our elders nor our children, not one who bears 

us, not our future bearers. Injure no sire among us, harm no mother. For¬ 

bear to injure our own bodies! (3007) 

30 This lowly reverence have I paid to God, for keeping away dogs with 
mighty mouths, hounds who bark and howl terribly, who utter incoherent 

words. (3008) 

3?. qq?q qtfW*m Wwfaw: 1 JPTCSSPrit W I 

qq?q ^ ^ II 

31. O King, homage to thy loud-shouting hosts and thy long-haired follo¬ 
wers. Homage to hosts that are adored, homage to armies that protect the 

state. Homage to all thy troops. May bliss and fearlessness be ours! (3009) 
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Paryaya 1 

?. pFrfsr: ftrct u 

1. Cloud is the head, and Vedic knowledge, the mouth of God, the Best- 

owerer of joy. (3010)1 

2. Heaven and Earth are the ears of God, the Sun and Moon are the eyes, 

the seven Rishis are the vital airs inhaled and exhaled. (3011)2 

3. ^STSTlfw 11 
«>3 ft ' 

3. Vision is the pestle, Desire the mortar. (3012)3 

Y. fcfa: STTSTTSf STcfts'TTfa^ II ft C"> ^ 

4. The destructive power of God, is like the winnowing basket. Earth is 

the recipient of unclean material of the winnowing basket, air separates the 

pure from the impure substance. (3013)4 

X,. mm *TT4TcP*^TT wfffffr: n 

5. Horses are the grains, kine the winnowed rice, gnats the husks. (3014)5 

V n 

6. This multi-coloured wonderful world is the husk, the rain-cloud is the 

reed. (3015)6 

\9. mm fa sftffcOTW u 

7. Black iron is His flesh, copper His blood. (3016)7 

lThe language is metaphorical. 
*Seven Rishis: Five organs of cognition, skin, eye, ear, tongue, nose, mind and intellect. 

3Just as pestle reduces the rough objects to fine ones, so does God casting His vision 

on the sinners purify them. Just as in a mortar, rough objects are pulverised and made 
intensely.fine, so as desired by God, the physical, rough matter is resolved into a beauti¬ 

ful, fine world. 
Must as people, separate the pure from the impure substance by means of the winnow¬ 

ing basket through air, so does God create the world through His power by uniting and 
separating the atoms. Similarly do discerning people, through knowledge give up sins 

and acquire virtues. 
5Horses, oxen, gnats are the minor parts of the glory of God. 
6This beautiful world and cloud testify to a part of God’s glory. 
7Iron and copper have been created by God. 
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c;. q?sT: || 

8. Tin is His ashes, gold His colour, the blue lotus flower His scent. 

(3017)1 

qrq sRq|T n 

9. The threshing floor is His dish, the wooden sticks of the cart His shoul¬ 

ders, the shafts of the plough His backbones. (3018)2 

?o. stctc n o 

10. Strings to yoke the oxen in the cart are His entrails, the straps to yoke 
the oxen in the plough His intestines. (3019) 

??• v&fo ^Mq^m n 

11. This vast Earth is the cauldron of God, the Bestower of pleasure-giving 

well-cooked food. Heaven is its, lid. (3020)3 

? V tffar: foqjjjx u 

12. Furrows are His ribs, sandy soils the undigested contents of His 
stomach. (3021) 

W |ffTT^WT fPTtfqt^qJr II 

13. Truth is His water for washing the hands, and family usage His asper¬ 
sion. (3022) 

14. The cauldron has been placed on fire through the Rigveda, and heated 
through the Yajjurveda. (3023)4 

15. The cauldron is protected by the Atharvaveda, and solemnly directed 
by the Samaveda. (3024)5 

?V ll 

16. The vast atmosphere is His stirring spoon, the universe the ladle. 

(3025)6 

lTin, gold and lotus have been created by God. 

aThe sense is not clear to me. The connections mentioned by way of simile are not 

comprehensible. 

3Its: Cauldron’s. In this vast cauldron of the earth, God makes cereals grow to serve 

as food to mankind. 

4Just as the cauldron cooks food for men, so the teachings of the Rigveda and Yajur- 
veda elevate our souls. 

“The teachings of the Atharvaveda and Samaveda conduce to the good of humanity. 

8For God the atmosphere and the universe are so tiny things, as spoon and ladle are for 
a householder. 
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tor infra u 

17. The seasons are the dressers, the days and nights kindle the Are. 
(3026) 

18. The Sun flames the cauldron, the cooking vessel which has got five 
openings. (3027)1 

U. raro wtaT: ffnTOTf: II 

19. Through the grace of God are attainable all eminent positions, that 
result from noble deeds. (3028) 

ftrcrr: n 

20. In God rest in order the three regions, the atmosphere, heaven and 
earth. (3029) 

R?. ii 

21. Under the control of God, lie all the luminous planets, and the six vast 
pervading directions. (3030)2 

cT r rft srW wffPTT II 

22. O preceptor, I ask thee of the glory of God, which is mighty! (3031) 

franra; n 

23. A yogi who knows the glory of God. (3032) 

’V. rTieT ifcr ^ f% %% n 

24. Would say, God is not small. He is great. He is not devoid of gran¬ 
deur. He is not a Non-entity. (3033) 

cfwt% n 

25. A preacher or teacher should not exaggerate the knowledge he 
conceives to impart. (3034)3 

SfRTfoft HT^fV^\\ 

26. The theologians say, O man, hast thou realised the distant or proxi¬ 
mate God. (3035)4 

1Five openings: Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Space. The grotesquely fantastic character of 
the hymn precludes attempts at serious explanation. 

‘Six directions; North, East, South, West, Zenith, Nadir. 

*A teacher or preacher should tell the truth, as it is, without putting a gloss on it. 
4God is near the learned, who seek Him in their heart, and away from the ignorant, 

who seek Him in material objects. He is everywhere, neither near noi far. 
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27. O man, hast thou realised God, or will He devour thee at the time of 

dissolution. (3036)1 

STT^fV: SfTSpSW M 

28. If thou believest God to be distant, the preceptor will say, ‘The 

Pranas will abandon tb.ee.’ (3037)2 

29. If thou believest God to be near at hand, the preceptor will say, ‘The 

Apanas will abandon thee.’ (3038) 

3©. ^rupfte** *T li 
30. Neither I, the soul can harm God, nor God harms the soul. (3039)3 

3?. ST^ffa II 

31. God has devoured this created universe. (3040)4 

Paryaya 2 

^ STT^T’T I 

’ sr*rr rrf^T^’TTf. i ff srerot i 

ftftrvrt I fffiT STTfePT 5f#<HT3ffaPHT I 

tr^ sftSff: tTTfeT: 3*3*: I 

*T d=T ^ II 

32. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God, with a mental vision different from that adopted by the ancient 

sages, thy offspring, reckoning from the eldest, will die.’ Verily have t now 

realised God, who exists after the dissolution of the universe, is far from the 
ignorant, and near the learned. Like the ancient sages, with a brain full of 

knowledge, have I visualised God, and acquired Him. Verily, this God is 

Resourceful, Nourishing, serviceable. He, who thus knows God, becomes 

resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. (3041)3 

'Those who realize God get salvation, all others are destroyed by God at the time of 

the dissolution of the universe. 
a(28 29) Those who think of God as bound by the limits of place or distance are 

mistaken. Such persons lose the strength of their breaths and become weak. 
3Both soul and God are beginningless, endless and deathless. 

*God, through His infinite power creates the world in the beginning and then dissolves 

it at the end. The process of creation and dissolution is eternal. 

*1: A seeker after truth, who thus replies. 
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33. zttorBU sirat^^rt ^ ^ \ 
sfat«ntf* *r <m< *r i 

sffar^DT i ^dshpi ^nftpsf ^Tv^TH^ftirspr i 

TTq- ^T sft^T: *refe*r: ^pfcpS: H^rF*T: I 

^rf^f *rfrc *r v tt$ ^ it 

33. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, Tf thou wilt try to 

realise God with ears different from those of the ancientfsages, thou wilt be 

deaf.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the Dissolution, of 

the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. Like the ancient 
sages with divine ears of Heaven and Earth, have I visualised God and ac¬ 

quired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing, Serviceable. He who 

thus knows God, becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. (j042) 

sTrtft i cf i 
I STTfer# l 

ttit m sft^r: *prfe*r: wre: I 

^ snm: si ^ n 

34. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 
realise God with eyes different from those of the ancient sages, thou wilt be 

blind’ verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution of the 

universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. Like the ancient 

sages with divine eyes of the Sun and Moon, have I perceived God and 

acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing, Serviceable. He 
who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. (3043) 

^TcF^r 5T^T I rT ^ TO1* ^ 1 

3%?r i ^ i 

sfT I 

SRrf^ff *p!tc # Prefer * ^ n 
35. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, Tf thou wilt try to 

realise God with a .mouth different from that of the ancient sages, thy off¬ 

spring will die in thy presence,’ Verily have,! now realised God, Who exists 

after the dissolution of the universe, is,far from the ignorant, and near the 

learned. Like the ancient sages, with the mouth of Vedic knowledge, have I 
realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing, 

Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and 

serviceable. K(3044)3 
*1: A seeker after truth, who thus replies. Divine ears of heaven and earth: Knowledge 

and meditation. 
*1: A seeker after truth, who thus replies. Divine eyes of the Sun and Moon: Acting 

like them according to law. 
aOne should try to realise God through the Vedas, His word. They are the best 

exponents of God. 
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srefcfar 3# quiq: stfr^ i 

f%fT I * <r ^r ^ ?r ^ mn^ \ 

^flrfwr i ##jt srTfirtf i qq qr sfteq: *r#rc: ^nr: 1 

^ sqqq: *tfsnj: H ^qftr ^^%ii 

36. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with a tongue different from that of the ancient sages, thy tongue 

will become dry and lifeless.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists 
after the dissolution of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the 

learned, Like the ancient sages with a tongue full of fervour and brilliance 
like fire, have I realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resource¬ 

ful, Nourishing, Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful. 

Nourishing and serviceable, (3045)1 

?TTOPTC 5TTWT I 

I ff 31 STc^T^ 1 
i srrftrq i 

37 q: *nm: tfqqq: ! > c\ 
^ q-qqq: q qq ll 

37. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with teeth different from those of the ancient sages, thy teeth will 

fall out.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution of 

the universe, is far from the ignorant and near the learned. Like the ancient 

sages, with teeth united together like the seasons, have I realised God and ac¬ 

quired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. He 
who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. (3046) 

MWrrf: jq WW: I 

i1 °tt vi qraN* q to<st' q i 

qcqfirfr: ^THrr'TiH: i srrftr^r ttqqsftqqq i •S 

^5 jt: n=m: ^er^r: i 
'v C\ 

*rqrrf t*q qqqq: qqqq: q qqfq q t** %q u 

38. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with vital airs different from those of the ancient sages, thy vital 

airs will leave thee.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the 

dissolution of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. 

Like the ancient sages with seven vital airs, efficacious like seven rishis, have 

I realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing 

and Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, 

and serviceable. (3047)2 

*One should sing the praise of God with a tongue full of fervour and lustre like fire. 
2Seven Rishis: Touch, Sight, Speech, Smell, Hearing, Mind, Intellect. 
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3 S.. ^ w p ww- sttot^ 1 

TMUSWf^TT I ?T ^T 3f^ fTHT^' =T 77m' ff 5Tf?T^TT II 

sFciftsfrr 5jr?tt i cnN snftiw ^irsfkiTJT i 

q<T ^T sfpSTT: IT: ?rf 7^: l 

SR’hff ^ *RTO tf&PT: *Rftr v tr u 

39. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with broad-mindedness not equal to that of the ancient sages, 

consumption will destroy thee.* Verily have I now realised God, Who exists 

after the dissolution of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the 
learned. Like the ancient sages, with broad-mindedness vast like the atmos¬ 

phere, have I realised God and acquired him. Verily this God is Resourceful, 

Nourishing and Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, 
nourishing and serviceable. (3048) 

Vo. srefrfr =#rf 5# i 

fasrq rt i rf sr% q’Rfwsr *r Ttp*f snessRir \ 

fort yss* i ^ i 

qsr *r: to t 1 CN 

TR SRTO qNhrc: it TR ^ ii 

40. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God, in a manner different from that of the ancient sages, without 

yogic practices of Sashumna artery in the back, lightning will kill thee.5 

Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution of the uni¬ 
verse, is far from the ignorant and near the learned. Like the ancient sages, 

with divine yogic power of arteries in the back, have I realised God and 

acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. 

He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. 
(3049) 

V?. STT## wm* I 

f>E9T q- *R^r#ct?r*rTf i <f srIsr ?r q srw»Rr i 

^fsq-c^irt i ^ i 

qr sftTO SRfeJT: SRTO* i 

TTcf v tr# n 

41. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God, with a bosom different from that of the ancient sages, devoid of 

devotion, agriculture will fail thee.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who 

exists after the dissolution of the universe, is far from the ignorant and near 

the learned. Like the ancient sages, with bosom calm and composed like the 

Earth, have I realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resource¬ 

ful, Nourishing and Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resource¬ 
ful, nourishing, and serviceable. (3050) $ 
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yp. rmftrfa =#cf *j# strr' 

^T?R?c^TT ffa'SRffc^TRTI I ?T °fT snj *T 'TtT^ H I 

i rhfc sTfsm Ir^m^pra; i 

per qr ssffar: Tmij: H#fT«T: I 

TPT?^ p^r TeNe; *F?cET: TT H p# ^ U 

42. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with a belly different from that of the ancient sages, dysentery, 

will destroy thee.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dis¬ 

solution of the universe, is far from the ignorant and near the learned. Like 

the ancient sages with a faithful, sincere belly have I realised God and acquir¬ 

ed Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. He^who 

thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing and serviceable. (3051) 

YV cTrrrtrmrrR UrMt =trf 5# I 

5rrjj nfTr^rfpiMmg i € srr m i 

5T^51T qftqqT I %#ftf Tlftnr i 

pq qy STi^T: TfqcR: I 

gq)^1 pq qqqq: SETTER tr VRfr IT pq %q II 

43. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with abdomen other than that of the ancient sages, thou wilt die 

in the water, Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolu¬ 

tion of the universe, is far from the ignorant and near the learned. Like the 

ancient sages, with the sea as abdomen, have I realised God and acquired 

Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. He who 

thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. (3052) 

YY. q^qqiRJTRqTijq'sqT sriSttal^r =qTT TTSTT I 

T RftcTTr I “f ?T 5Tf( * 'RfN *T 1 

fRqTqqRrftq^qTR I dRiTThh liftin' TTTYxrrTrrTlT^fT’TH'R I 

pq qr sfiqq: SElfeR: SETTER I 

srq% pq titter si Rqfq ii 

44. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with thighs not strong like those ot the ancient sages, thy thigh 

will perish.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution 

of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. Like the ancient 

sages, with thighs cooperating like Mitra and Varuna, have I realised God and 

acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing, and Serviceable. He 
who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing and serviceable. (3053)- 

lOne should realize God with sincerity and faithfulness possessed by the belly, which 

duly digests the food and distributes its essence among all the organs. 

Connection between the sea and abdomen is not clear. 
3Mitra and Varuna: The teacher and pupil. Just as they cooperate with each other and 

work together, so should the thighs of a Wprking together take him to Yogis from 

whom he can learn about God, 
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Y*. ^ ^ '%W- I 

^rnft i ^ qr tht!^ ^ t^t3^ t rr^?3^? i 

m^irnm, i crrp^TrJpf' 'snftre OTRflfrro^fcPni i 
iTq- sffcfr: srqfe *T: ^TT: I 

R=T ^ ^T ^ ^ II 

45. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with knees other than those of the ancient sages, thou wilt be¬ 

come lame.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution 

of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. Like the 

ancient sages, with the knees of a wise person, have I realised God and 
acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. 

He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. 

(3054) 

y<v Trensrr ^ stwt i 

Sff I TT rTTTF^ T »T I 

tpr 3T tfqfejT SpfcR: | 

ttz[ *MrPT: ^ ^ ^ ll 

46. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with feet other than those of the ancient sages, thou wilt become 

a wanderer.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the dissolution 

of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. Like the 

ancient sages with the feet of father and mother, have I realised God and 

acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. 

He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing, and serviceable. 

(3055) 

tfroqr i ^ qr sr? ^ i 

qq* q-T sf^T: tfTcFL I 

^fcT V II 

47. The preceptor should say to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try to 

realise God with fore-parts of the feet other than those of the ancient sages, 

a serpent will kill thee.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the 

dissolution of the universe, is far from the ignorant, and near the learned. 

Like the ancient sages with the fore-parts of the feet of a prosperous person, 

have I realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nouri¬ 

shing, and Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nouri¬ 

shing and serviceable. (3056) 
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Yq. fRtTVRT JTRffafart 'fdT <J5T sfi'R: WPT I 

^TfTW ! cf 3T ST| *TRT5^ * «TIRR’ ^ JTR^RR I 

f?cTTRm 1 cTRSTtR STTfSR ^TVITR'TRsfRTrR 1 

RT R sfRR *RR R SRR: *RRT: I 

tp srfq*: fpnpr: * cpr n 

48. The preceptor should preach to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try 

to realise God with hands other than those of the ancient sages, thou wilt kill 

a Vedic scholar.’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists after the disso¬ 

lution of the universe, is far from the ignorant and near the learned. Like the 

ancient sages with the hands of true knowledge, have I realised God and 

acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, Nourishing and Serviceable. 

He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, nourishing and serviceable. 

(3057) 

*RR^q**m STT#Nt =#cT 5# ^r: 3TTWT l 

<rsrftr*5Rtf i 
n qrrN *r i ^ srfa®sre i 

snfW i trq itnm sNhrc: \ 
*t *prftr q qq n 

49. The preceptor should preach to the seeker after truth, ‘If thou wilt try 

to realise God with a basis other than that of the ancient sages, shelterless 

and homeless wilt thou die,’ Verily have I now realised God, Who exists 

after the dissolution of the universe, is far, from the ignorant, and near the 

learned. Like the ancient sages, having taken my stand on truth, with this 

have I realised God and acquired Him. Verily this God is Resourceful, 

Nourishing and Serviceable. He who thus knows God becomes resourceful, 

nourishing and serviceable. (3058) 

Paryaya 3 

*o. tt^ t II 

50. This Adorable God is the support of the mighty Sun. (3059) 

weiraM fq^fq ^ ^ n 

51. He who thus knows God, resides in the Almighty, and takes shelter 

under Him. (3060) 

qr sfrqqRr TOfNsrcr qqiqftr: n 

52. With His power of bestowing happiness, God, the Protector of man¬ 

kind, created thirty-three forces of nature. (3061)1 

^. itof snrnnr''*ranfrwRT n 

53. For the excellent knowledge of these forces, God created the universe. 
(3062) 

thirty-three: Eight vasus. Eleven Rudras, Twelve months. Lightning and Yajna. 
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K*. b b tpr bbtot BBfcr bib wfe n 

54. He who reviles him who knows the- true nature of God, soon ends his 

vital breaths. (3063) 

KK- B B BTB wfe ll 

55. Not only does he end his vital breaths, but suffers entire ruination. 

(3064)1 

KV b b jtB btb: srmlr^Tfir n 

56. Not only does he suffer entire ruination, but vital breaths leave him 

before old age. (3065)2 

HYMN IV 

?. btbtb BBt b?b bb i b* bb: bb#bb^I sfaftesw u 
Cv ~ 

1. Homage to God, Him Who hath dominion over the universe, Who, 

Self-Existent is the Sovereign Lord of all, on Whom the whole world 

depends! (3066) 

BBScf 3TFT sflWB BB*% 1 BB*% BTB flfBpr BB*% TTB II 

2. Homage unto Thee, O God, the Embodiment of joy. Homage unto 

Thee, O God, the Bestower of corns, waters and life on humanity. Homage 

unto Thee, O God, Lustrous like the lightning. Homage unto Thee, O God, 

the showerer of the streams of joy! (3067) 

3. ZR BTB I B BBfa Wcfesft II 

3. When God shouts His loud message to the plants through the thunde* 

rous cloud, they straightway impregnate, they conceive, and bear abundantly. 

(3068)3 

V. BU BIB I H«f BBr B RB f% B RTRTRfR 11 

4. When the due season, and God shouteth to herbs through the crowd, 
then the whole animate world is joyful, yea, each thing upon the surface of 

the earth. (3069) 

*. RRT RTBt RRR Bf)B I 

B Bfc^ Bft 5 BT II 

5. When God waters the mighty land with flood of rain; cattle and beasts 

rejoice thereat: now great will be the production of corn for us, they cry. 

(3070) 

1Entire ruination: Complete downfall in all respects. 

‘Vital breaths: Dies a premature death. 

‘They: Plants. Rainy season is the time when plants grow abundantly. 
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V srPfffEHT titora: srm i *13? ^ *r n 

6. Watered by the rain sent by God, the plants raise their voice in accord: 

and say “Thou hast prolonged our life, and given fragrance to us all”! 

(3071) 

v®. i fnr# stft smffapfier cT w n 

7. O God, homage to Thee for the good of the man coming, homage to 

Thee, for the good of the man departing, homage to Thee for the good of 

the man standing, homage to Thee for the good of the man sitting! (3072) 

sprcSr stft srmtr irwnn! i 
qrrttapr % w I w d ** *pt: n 

8. O God, homage to Thee, for the good of the man inhaling, homage to 

Thee, for the good of the man exhaling, homage to Thee for the good of the 

man going out, homage to thee for the good of the man in front of us! 

(3073) 

$, 2TT ?r srro fim cPTlff & 5TTW #5f# I ^ cR cTR fff tFf sfhl% 11 

9. O God, communicate to us. Thy dear, Thy dearest form. Whatever Im¬ 

mortal Nature Thou hast to console our soul, and avert afflictions, give us 

thereof that we may live! (3074) 

?o. sift: m fw 3wf*if fti 

5TFft 5 srmfa t ii 

10. God nourishes living creatures as a father his beloved son. God is 
sovereign Lord of all, of all that breathes, all that breathes not. (3075) 

t {. STFTt SFTSfTOr 5TFT I 

STFft 1 3TT ^ II 

11. -God causes death when we disobey His laws. He is the source of life. 

God is worshipped by the sages. God sets in the loftiest sphere the man who 

speaks the words of truth. (3076) 

Sfiuft-Pro^ STFft ^ ST FT S'mRt I 

srFft § srFpng: ^TTfcFr ii 

12. God is highly Luminous, He shows the path of duty. He is reverenced 

by all. He is the Goader like the Sun, and the Bestower of joy like the Moon. 

The wise call Him the Protector of the world. (3077) 
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?3- swTRt srm i ?r% ^ stpt tn%rtentf sflfl^cT || 

13. Both breaths are strength infusing like rice and barley. God draws 

the chariot of our life as a bullock the cart. The power of God, that keeps 

in tact the five elements is hidden beneath them. It is the power of God that 
develops and strengthens them. (3078)1 

?v. srq-Rcff sTtfrfcr jWt i *rcr R sw *r 3rni% 3^:11 

14. The soul inhales and exhales in the womb. When thou, O God, de¬ 
velops the babe it springs anew to life! (3079) 

?K- f srrnr 1 
? sr ^ stpt *r srfafecR 11 ^ IN *N 

15. The sages speak of Gcd as Pervader" in the atmosphere, God, the 

Bestower of life is spoken of as Active like the wind. On God, Past and 

Future, yea, on God depends everything. (3080) 

H- ScT I 5Tta*R: ST 2RT R Sim fwRfa |1 

16. All herbs and plants spring forth and grow when Thou, O God, 

developest them, plants that advance our spiritual force, develop our physi¬ 

cal strength, strengthen our organs, and are grown by men. (3081)2 

srroft jfWf i 
5T ^T: II 

17. When God hath poured down His flood of rain on upon the mighty 

earth, the plants are wakened into life, and every herb that grows on ground 
(3082) 

srm ^ srfafer: 1 *r ere# srf% 11 

18. The man who knows this grandeur of Thee, O God, in which Thou 

abidest, to him will all present their gift of tribute in that excellent world! 
(3083) 

? g *rt srm *r?: st^it wrr: 1 

T3T ^ 3TRT 3pRcT 5^ II 

19. As all these living creatures are thy worshippers, O God, so shall they 
bring tribute unto him who hears Thee with attentive ears! (3084) 

Yava: The power of God that keeps in tact the five elements. Brihi: Tne power of 

God that develops and strengthens them. Five elements: Air, Water, Fire, Earth, Space. 

*Sayana interprets herbs produced by Atharva Rishi as Atharvani, those produced by 

Angira Rishis as Angirsi. This interpretation is illogical, as it snacks of history in .the 
Vedas, which are entirely free from it. 
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^o. ^r: h ^ *tptt 3^’ \ 

^ ^r^ft ^t3?t srf^rcr Pitt 2^ ^ f%^^TT 11 

20. The All-pervading, Eternal God abidest in the midst of all the forces 

of nature, and exhibits Himself, when He creates again the universe. The 

Eternal God has pervaded with His powers the beautiful tuture world, as a 

father-his son by giving him sound education. (3085)1 

^ II 

21. The Omniscient God arising out of His power unfathomable like the 

ocean, never renounces His one law of Truth. O learned person, if He re 
nounced it, there would be no more tomorrow or today, never would there 

be night, no more would daylight shine, or morning flush. (3086) 

wtwrt sr 3ft Or 1 
3TSPT ^37sf ^cfH: E II 

22. God, Who pervades the eight directions, observes One Law, possesses 

the power of a thousand eyes, exists before the creation and after the disso- 

lution of the universe. With a part of His power, He hath created the who e 

world. What sign is there to tell us of the other? (3087) 

^. zft STW I 3p=5^ feTirsrJTT T?*! TP1! ^ 1 * 

23. Homage to Thee, O God, Who rules over all living beings, and the 

world that stirs and works, and quickly pervades all atoms. (3( 88) 

rfr TWT 1 5rcrfST TIITT TR: Tmt fass<J II 

24. May God, Who rules over all living beings and the world that stirs and 

works, Who is Alert and Wise assist me through Vedic knowledge. (3089) 

*4: f:#<j shtr jit fr 7?ief i t 11 

25. Elevated among the sleepers He wakes, and is never laid at length. No 

one hath ever heard that He hath been asleep while others slept. (3090) 

rrm m Ter TTfacit t ft vrfqsqra i 
ttm T«TrfT 5TT Tfa II , 

26. Thou, O God, never shalt be away, never shalt be estranged from me. 

I bind Thee on myself for life, O God, Powerful to perform all deeds and 

possess all sorts of knowledge. (3091) 

•God creates the universe, dissolves it, and recreates it through His wonderful powers. 

This process of creation, and dissolution is eternal. 
!God is the Lord of Matter, out of which the world is created and this created world. 
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Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN V 

?. ^ qfrqq ^T: STHqtft qqfo I 

sr srore jfWt fqq ^ h srr^pf? cttot fqr^rRr n 

L The Brahmchari moveth loving both his father and mother. The learned 

are kind unto him. He nourishes his father and mother, and satisfies his pre¬ 

ceptor with his religious austerity. (3092)1 

V Prerd 2^ qqr snprqfNr *rq i 
ip*ref qqflwq forar. q^rpn': *rq®Nf ^qfcqqqT ftrqftr u 

2. Sons devoted to their parents, virtuous people, scholars of metaphysics 

separately obey the behest of the Brahmchari. Enterprising persons, who 

sustain the earth follow him. He satisfies with his fervent devotion the thirty- 

three, three hundred and six thousand forces of nature. (3093)2 

STr^Pir OTTOHBTf SRjFTTfor f"Tt *TW?F: 1 

q tpflrferer ^ fq^Ff a1 ^ ^tt: n 

3. The Acharya, welcoming his new disciple, into his Ashram takes the 

Brahmchari. Three nights he holds him under his supervision. On being in¬ 

vested with the sacred thread the learned assemble to see him. (3094) 

v. qfqq ^fqfq srPror 2*rrfq i 

q^rqrct sPhtt wWfOTft faqFq n 

4. This Earth is the first sacrificial stick, Sun the second, and mid-region 

the third stick of the Brahmchari, who preserves all these three with his 

learned soul, kindled by the fervour of the preceptor. A Brahmchari initiated 

in Vedic knowledge, nourishes all men, with the performance of Yajna, with 

sacrificial girdle, with his toil and penance. (3095)3 

K. sffift tfroft q^rqrcV qqrqsqq^fqssq i 

qr^pq q^r ^qurq srq «rg^r qm 11 

5. A Brahmchari, through Vedic study, attains to foremost renown, and 

acquiring dignity, rises high through his vow of celibacy. Through him is 
displayed the most excellent knowledge of God, through his sermons do all 

the learned persons attain to salvation. (3096) 

brahmchari: A cclebate student who studies the Vedas. 

•The words, thirty-three, three hundred, and six thousand mean innumerable. 

•Just as Earth, Sun and Space rear and nourish human beings, so does the Brahmchari 

nourish them. Fire in the Earth, Lightning in the Space and Sun in the firmament are 
, three fuels compared to the three sacrificial sticks with which the Brahmchari burns fire 

.While he performs homa. 
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sr^nrj’ftr jrft&rflfror: ro^ft slfsret i 
trfcT |#*1|fnC II 

6. A Brahmchari, illuminated through the light of knowledge, clad in black 

buck skin, fulfilling the vow of celibacy, long-bearded, leaves the house of his 

preceptor, and soon leaving the Brahmcharya Ashrama enters the Grihastha 

Ashrama, and preaches truth again and again to all men assembled together. 

(3097)1 

>3. finrspr \ 

*nrf ^rTsfcR*r tTfttfroff ? n - 

7. A Brahmchari, seated in the womb of immortal knowledge, with his 

preceptor, expatiating on the Veda, Karma, common-folk, the Highest, Re¬ 

fulgent God, the Lord of His subjects, being verily resplendent like the Sun, 

destroys the ignoble. (3098) 

jNsrawr rotf t \ 

d roftr cttot ^tt: rorot* irofcr ii 

8. Just as God fashions these profound and spacious regions, the Earth 

and Heaven, so does the preceptor make the father and mother of the 

Brahmchari, glorious and prosperous. The Brahmchari guards them with his 

penance. On him all learned persons bestow kindness with one mind. (3099) 

$, VH *JPT jMf faSTPTT SPTTC 5TTOt ^ I 

t fc^r Pitot u 

9. A Brahmchari, first of all accepts this vast earth and heaven as alms. 

He makes these twain two fuel logs, and worships God. All living creatures 

reside between them. (3100)2 

{ O. SRfqwr; f%«fY arfTOTO I 
error er^ %ro ^ fagpr u 

10. In the intellect of a learned person lie hidden both treasures one of 
them is near, the other far above the heaven’s region. The Brahmchari 
guards them both with his austerity, and through knowledge, attains to God, 

the Bestower of salvation. (3101)3 

xBrahmcharya Ashrama: the life of celibacy. Grihastha Ashrama: the domestic life of 

a married person. 

*Them: Earth and Heaven, Mother and father are the earth and.heaven received as 

gifts from God. With the help of his parents he worships God. 

8Both treasures: Veda and God. 
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U. frfl st«t: wh] wr sRa^Jr i 

cT^rt: w xmtfer ^sreciRT fa^fer rrrer w§rrV n 

11. Two fires, one below the earth and the other terrestrial meet between 

the Earth and Heaven. Close to these two fires are clinging firm rays of light. 

The Brahmchari masters them through his Yogic power. (3102)1 

Wq^T ff^TtST TTtft Y'ffTT I 
5fxr^Tfr ftr^^ffr qmt xer: ^fqsqf n 

12. Thundering, shouting, ruddy-hued, and pallid, the powerful cloud 

filled with water, duly rears the earth. It rains water over mountains and 

earth, and thus gives life to heaven’s four regions. (3103)2 

U- wrft qrafeqff *rffi-spTT qqrftr i 

Tram^rffa differ rTWTTnsq pqt II 

13. A Brahmchari establishes his spiritual force in fire, sun, moon, air, 
waters. Their respective lustres are manifest in the space. Butter, progeny, 

timely rain, and learned persons proceed from them. (3104)3 

srmifff £?g#w: 5TBT afinsR: qq: i qttjqr ^ n 

14. A teacher punishes the student for his faults, as death punishes men, 

he consoles the pupil like water, assuages him like Moon, acts as his benefac¬ 

tor like herbs, and stimulator of his spiritual force like butter. The noble 

qualities of the teacher work like clouds, through which this resplendent 
world is sustained. (3105)1 

? '<• 5PTT qcf fUfft %q<*RraTqtf' Bcqr Ttjnft qsrrigt I 

q? srrq^q sqrf^Tl n 

15. A noble man acting as a teacher displays his vast knowledge and 

immense dignity. Whatever he wants from his pupil as Dakshina, the same, 

being his friend, the pupil gives unto his teacher, according to his financial 
resources. (3106)5 

^elow the earth: The fire that causes earthquakes. Terrestrial: The fire that burns 
forests. A Brahmchari possessing the strength of both the fires destroy the evil-doers, 
and masters the rays of light through his yogic practices. 

aCloud has been mentioned in the verse as Brahmchari. Just as a Brahmchari is full 
of semen so cloud is full of water. Just as a Brahmchari preserves his semen and wastes 
it not, so does cloud preserve its water and rains at the proper time. 

3Butter: Butter-giving cows. 

*Just as clouds satisfy the thirsty ground with water, so does the teacher satisfy the 
craving of the pupil for knowledge with his learning. 

5Dakshiaa: It is a common practice that a student at the completion of his studies, 

and the time of departure from his teacher’s Ashrama, offers something to his guru, 
according to his resources. This offering is called Guru Dakshina. 
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? V srr^Ffff srsmrfe i srarofirfir trafer w 

16. A teacher should be a Brahmchari, a state official who protects the 

subjects must also be a Brahmchari. Such an official shines eminently. A self- 
controlled person, refulgent with his knowledge becomes an ideal teacher. 
(3107) 

?vs. ^ttot rm w fk vtifk' i srmrcfT n 

17. Through austerity and self-restraint, the king protects the realm he 

rules. Through self-restraint the teacher seeks a celibate pupil to instruct. 

(3108) 

«r%n i n 

18. Through self-restraint a maiden finds a youth to be her husband. 

Through self-restraint the ox and horse seek to get and digest fodder for 
themselves. (3109)1 

U- ^i#T d'T^TT 1 II 

19. By self-restraint and fervour, the learned have conquered the fear of 

death. Through self-restraint the king bestows felicity on his subjects. (3110) 

R°- wrT^oq-jrfrTT# i ssrarc: smrr n 

20. The plants, Past and Future, day and night, the tall tree of the forest, 

the year with its seasons, all spring from the self-controlled Sun. (3111) 

Rl- ttF^t ftwrr: mxm k i 

aTTSTT: qfiprfST'it $ srrdT II 

21. All creatures of the earth and heaven, tame domestic animals and 

sylvan beasts, winged and wingless creatures have sprung to life as Brahm- 
charis. (3112)® 

snf stoitoit: sOTpn?»cg fa^rftr i 

*§T mfk II 

22. All sons of God have breath distinctly in their bodies. The knowledge 

that is stored within the Brahmchari guards them all. (3113) 

rr- r 
• -V Cs ^ 

5re*TT33n?f ^T^rof ^ n :■ 

‘In the texts published by the Vedic Yantralya, Ajmer, and Govt. Book Depot, Bombay, 
frpMf# is given, but in Rigveda, adi bhashya bkumika by Rishi Dayanand, and in the 

text published by Sevak Lai, Krishan Das the word- is which means willing to 
conquer. ' V ' 

a Animals and birds also.follow the law of self-restraint. 
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23. God, the Goader of all luminous worlds, Unconquerable, exists, shining 

brightly. From Him springs the Vedic knowledge about God, and come into 

existence all learned persons enjoying salvation. (3114) 

spn^t wzg srurs fswfrr fkik i 

SrpiTT'TTR) KTT fRR TfaW 11 

24. A Brahmchari wields the radiant Vedic knowledge. All noble traits 

reside in him. He creates and imbibes in himself, Prana, Apana, Vyana, 

elocution, mental force, heart, knowledge and wisdom. (3115) 

f?K- wf tu’Tni ^rft vftfpgiR* ii 

25. O Brahmchari bestow on us the power of sight and hearing, glory and 

food, seed for progeny, pure blood and strong belly. (3116) 

crrfa spsrrft sfsreppr cpftsffcsa srptr: 115? 1 
=TiR: faS-W: (TpRSht TTV# II 

26. Having mastered the above mentioned forces, the Brahmchari, exercising 

austerity in the Brahmcharya Ashrama, deep like the ocean, exerts to bathe 

in the water of knowledge. After graduation, being glorious and vigorous, he 

shines exceedingly on earth. (3117)1 

HYMN VI 

«mt p^^ffpratw fftw. 1 ||?qrf?r gu S ?ft ipfRfip: 11 

1. We call on God, on the trees lords of the forest, herbs and plants, on 

the learned teacher, a Vedic scholar and the Sun: may they deliver us from 

sin. (3118) 

TRPT RW fewmsft I 3T5T sfY ifffwrp: |) 

2. We call on the noble king, on a comrade, on a person devoted to deeds, 

on a dignified person, on the All-pervading God, Who dwells in the hearts of 

all in diverse forms: may they deliver us from sin. (3119) 

3. |jfr ^ *rfPR qraregrT 1 p^zRKftrtr whrT fit gssffofp: 11 

3. We call on God, the Bestower, the sustainer. the nourisher, the Creator, 

the Primordial, Efficient Cause: may these attributes of God deliver us from 

sin. (3120) 

v. RfsRRRiit srnt ?rf^fTT srpRifp 1 aft tPst fit Jp^p; 11 

4. We call on the lords of earth, on the fliers in air, on father and mother, 

on the Acharya, the Custodian of Vedic knowledge, on the justice-loving 

king: may they deliver us from sin. (3121) 

*After graduation: When he finishes his studies and becomes a Sanataka. 
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5. This word of ours we speak to Day and Night, and to the Sun and 

Moon, all the learned persons we address: may they deliver us from sin. 
(3122) 

V for: I srmrST ift g^Tfc?rpr; I! 

6. We invoke the air, cloud, firmament, quarters and all the regions of the 

sky: may they deliver us from sin. (3123) 

3^3 *it i m ypj *r*rrg^5*rT sfa u 

7. May Day and Night and Dawn deliver me from the evil of imprecation. 

May the pleasant, serviceable Moon, called so by the learned, free me. (3124) 

qrfw fozrr: srTT^r Her ^ pr: i 
srf-HH qffipft tt ii 

8. All creatures both of heaven and earth, wild beasts and sylvan animals 

and winged birds of air we call: may they deliver us from sin. (3125)1 

*r*rmffo wsft ffrflnpr *t: i pt srfor ht t: tot fw: ii 

9. May we praise the different aspects of God, as Bhava, Sharva, Rudra, 

and sustainer of souls. May we know the forces of these aspects. May they be 
ever kind to us. (3126)2 

?o. for sr*ft m&ctfa ^srTftr i 
c\ e\ • % 

*Pp?r ^T^ftr I^RTT^r II 

10. We speak to Heaven, constellations, to Earth, to Holy places, and to 

Hills, to Seas, to Rivers and to Lakes: may they deliver us from sin. (3127) 

??. qr t gurrafor i 
^ C\ S 

fog u 

11. We address the Seven Rishis, their divine powers, soul, the guardian of 

the people, noble Fathers who follow Yamas and Niyamas: may they deliver 
us from sin. (3128)3 

XR. % ^ i gfoqr sppt ^ for# sft n 

Creatures of heaven: Sun, Moon, Planets. Creatures of earth: mountains, rivers. 
Sylvan animals: Tiger, Elephant, Deer. 

aBhava, Shava, Rudra, Pashupati are the names of God. See Atharva, Kai^la 11, verse 2. 
8Seven Rishis: Touch, Sight, Smell, Taste, Hearing, Mind and Intellect. See Yajur, 

34-55. 
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12. All the divine forces in the shape of Sun in Heaven, and air, cloud in 

the atmosphere, and great men, and mighty kings living on the earth: may 

they deliver us from sin. (3129) 

snf^TT writ m n 

13. Aditya, Rudra, Vasu Brahmcharis, noble persons, steadfast learned 

people, and wise, reflective persons: may they deliver us from sin. (3130)1 

iRf m*rrfr $<rt i Rfa ^Nt ^ ii 

14. To sacrifice, to worshipper, Rigvedic hymns, pure songs of the Sama- 
veda, healing expendients of the Atharvaveda, we speak, to ceremonial verses 

of the Yajurveda and priestly acts: may they deliver us from sin. (3131) 

^ aftasf tftasfcsrfo w*r: i ^ n 

15. To the five kingdoms of the plants which Soma rules as Lord we speak: 

Darbha, hemp, barley, saha: may these deliver us from disease. (3132)2 

? V stcftft snft rt% ynisFrrn Prtjt i 

16. To misers, and fierce fiends we speak, to holy persons, Fathers, and 

persons deadly like serpents and to the hundred and one causes of death: 

may they deliver us from sin. (3133) 

v$. imFT I ST*TT: »TOfe?t II 

17. We speak to Seasons, Season-Lords, trees that grow in different seasons, 

Winters, summers, years and months: may they deliver us from sin. (3134)3 

\ q. tT^- wiq; sna^r i 
pstrf^r^fiT fcms *rilw cf n 

18. Come hither from the south, ye learned persons, rise and come for¬ 

ward from the west. Gathered together, all ye noble persons, ye mighty ones, 

come from east and north: may they deliver us from sin setting example by 

their virtuous lives. (3135) 

'N C\ c c 

fe^rrPfr: T^iPfr: 11 

VAdityas: Who observe celibacy for 48 years. Rudras; Who remain celebate for 36 
years. Vasus; Who observe celibacy for 24 years. 

*Darbha: Kusa grass (Poa cynosuroides) used in sacred ceremonies. Hemp: Bhanga 

(Cannabis Sativa). Saha: A powerful drug. 
8Season-lords: Sun, Moon, Earth, Air. 
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19. This we address to all the learned persons true to their resolve, ad¬ 

vancers of knowledge, with all their consorts by their side: may they deliver 
us from sin. (3136) 

Rp* fro WW: I ST? 3 fft n 

20. We speak to all practical persons, seekers after truth, true in their 

dealings and conduct, with all their protecting forces: may they deliver us 
from sin. (3137) 

R\- I *TcTTfr t II 

21. We speak to a contemplative yogi, to God, the Lord of mankind, to 

king, the ruler of men. Together let all men meet: may they deliver us from 

sin. (3138) 

qr ^ awafa: | 

^ HST fim: II 

22. May the excellent five regions, nice twelve months, the jaws of the 
completed year, be gracious unto us. (3139)1 

^3* ^STfrwt ^ i afeft src^ 5n%srqrr gsrft n 

23. Mind, the charioteer of the soul, realises the joy of salvation, the dis- 

peller of fear, secured through the exertion of body, the chariot of the soul. 

God equips learned persons with an exalted soul. O learned persons, grant 
me spiritual knowledge. (3140) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN VII 

1. God containeth name and form, and world. Cloud and Sun and the 

whole universe are comprised within Him. (3141)2 

*np* sra*rr qrcT snffa’: n 
* 

2. God holdeth Earth, Heaven, and all living substances. He holdeth 

waters, sea, Moon and Wind. (3142) 

lFive regions: North, East, South, West, Nadir or Zenith. 
aGod is spoke of as Uchchishta or Residue, as He alone exists when everything else in 

the world ceases to exist after dissolution. Every thing in the universe besides God is 
mortal. He alone is immortal who remains behind all objects. 
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3. nwiTfer: i 

!jft=f3IT -ifcwz ^TITtH sPTT S^tFt «ft4f=r II 

3. The physical world, and Matter in its atomic state both exist in God. 

Death, strength and cloud all are subservient to Him. All human beings, at¬ 

mosphere, Time and the spiritual force of my soul are under His control. 

(3143)1 

*. <ret ^ sfcqft sft *gf UnCTSsft ?5T I ^tFjtFrT **m: fafTT: II 

4. The powerful world that stands through its innate strength, the mo¬ 

tivating force of the Ved, the All-creating Ten, and the forces of Nature like 

the Sun, Moon etc., are fixed round God, like a wheel about the nave, (3144)s 

>y. rrTT i 

"V 

5. Rig, Sama, Yajur, three kinds of verses, chanting of the Samaveda by 

Udgata priest, the Sama sung by Prastota (a praiser) in the beginning, and 

the Sama texts lauded, the hum, the tone, the murmur of the psalm, all rest 

in God. May He reside in me, the soul. (3145)3 

V rTfSirq TFTTTT ri^TTHTtH^TWrfiT I tT?rem^tT«T*5Pbf ^ II 

6. Agneya, Aindraya, Pavamanya Kandas (parts) of the Samaveda, the 

Mahanamni verses, and Mahavrat part of the Samaveda, the parts of sacrifice, 

reside in God, as the unborn babe does in the womb of the mother. (3146) 

'Griffith remarks, Dra and Vra: these words are absolutely meaningless, and probably 

corrupt. It is extremely regrettable that Griffith failing to understand the true significance 

of these words, passes unpleasant, unscholarly strictures. Vra means atmosphere 

(sTIffiFtl) in which move men and birds, TB *Kft ! Dra means Time, which sets in 

motion all objects s? ! 
2Muir suggests, ten refers to the ten Maharshis or Great Rishis mentioned by Manu 

1.34. This explanation is quite unacceptable, as it refers to history in the Vedas which 

are absolutely free from it. Ten refers to (1) Atmosphere (2) Air (3) Fire (4) Water (5) 

Earth (6) Hearing (7) Touch (8) Sight (9) Taste (10) Smell. Ten may also refer to ten 

breaths: Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, Samana, Naga, Kurma, Knkal, Dev Dutt, 

Dhananjaya. . 
3Udgitha: The portion of the Samaveda, sung by Udgata. Prastut: The portion sung by 

Prastota in the beginning. Hinkara: The sound, hum or hih in the chanting, sung by 

Udgata in the beginning. Tone (*3R): Krushta, Prathma, Dwitiya, Tritiya, Chaturtha, 

Mandra, Ati mandra. MedI: the praise song, which unites the syllables of a verse. 

4Agni, Indra, Pavmana Kaijdas occur in the first half of the Samaveda. Mahanamni 

verses, ten in number occur in between the first and second parts of the Samaveda. 

Mahavrata: verses which are given in the second half of the Samaveda, with which a long 

sacrifice (homa) is performed. This verse has thus been interpreted by Pt. Khem Karan 

Das Triveda: The knowledge of clouds, Sun, purifying air, grand, vedic verses, mighty 

resolves, all the parts of sacrifice, rest ift God, as the unborn babe does in the womb of 

the mother. 
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7. Rajsu Yajna, Vajpeya Yajna, Agnishtoma Yajna, and other non-violent 

Yajnas, Arka and Ashvamedhya Yajnas, Jlvbarh! and Madintama Yajnas all 

reside in God, and sung His glory. (3147)1 

*5* i vm: sprif^T: n 

8. The ceremony of setting the fire on the sacrificial fire-place, the initia¬ 

tory rite, the Yajna which fulfils the wish of the sacrificer when performed 

with Vedic verses, the Yajnas which lead the soul to salvation, Yajnas with 
long sessions: all these rest in God. (3148) 

^ stst ^ ^ ^: i $r*n%rr: ii 

9. Fire-oblation, faith, charitable acts, vow, austerity, priestly guerdon, 

Yedic study, entertainment of guests, philanthropic acts of public utility 
depend on God. (3149) 

?o. i sflef roTOrrft firsr*rr n 

10. Sacrifice of one day, or two, Sadyakri, Prakri, Ukthya, reside inter¬ 

woven in God, and so are all the fine modes of the contemplation of God 
through knowledge. (3150)2 

\ ?* 

snf % vm ^ fpr: n 

11. Sacrifice of four days, of five, of six days, or of eight, ten, twelve days, 

sixteen days or seven days* all these sprang from God, and are contained in 
the Immortal soul. (3151) 

\ R. f*wf m | 

^TfTfcT^T^I^F^g IT^n|rSPT SFHfir 11 

12. Pratihara and Nidhnam, the Visvajit, the Abhijit, the two Sahnatira- 

tras and the Twelve day rite reside in God. May He reside in my soul and 
strengthen it. (3152) 

I ^ SFTOT: ^TcPj: II 

13. Pleasant, truthful speech, humility, protection, food, valour, enter¬ 

prise strength, and all the desires that arise in the soul, rest in God. They 
satisfy the man with their desired fruit. (3153) 

^Rajsu Yajna: Coronation ceremony. Vajpeya: An important Sama Yajna. Agnish¬ 

toma: A Yajna in which the praise of God, learned persons and electricity is sung. Arka: 

A Yajna in which philosophical topics are discussed. Ashwamedhya: A Yajna in which 

prayer is offered for a stable government. It does not mean horse-sacrifice as interpreted 

by Sayana and Griffith. Jivbarhi: A Yajna through which spiritual force is advanced. 

Madintama: A Yajna that gives extreme joy. 

sSadyahkri: The name of a certain one-day sacrifice. Prakri: A sacrifice similar to 

g^dyahkri. Uktha: A sacrifice supplementary to? op a mpdification of, the Agnishtoma. 
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?v. spnnft: f^r^TT f^r: i 
m gpf wjf^Ss^ho# erwrfir n 

14. Nine material forces, heavenly bodies, luminous planets take shelter 

in God. Bright shines the Sun in Him. Day and Night also rest in God, May 

He reside in my soul. (3154)1 

? firvRf ^ ^ fprr: i 
finrflr ^Trrf wfrg: Pnrr n 

15. God, the Father’s sire. Who bears this universe, supports Uphavya, 

Vishuvana, and all worship offered secretly. (3155)2 

K* facTT qfa: fror I 

C C\ 

16. God is our Father’s sire, the grandson and grandfather of our life. 

Lord of the universe, the Powerful God dwells on the earth unconquerable. 

(3156)3 

tV9. TOT TT®5 «nft tWW ^ I 
w TrfararjfaF? srrtWNt ^rn 

17. Scriptures, truth, self-control, dominion, exertion, justice and true con¬ 

duct, charitable deeds, past, future, valour, prosperity, and strength dwell in 

the Almighty God. (3157) 

Wfsqf: I skT SF|T I! 

18. Welfare, energy, resolve, martial spirit, kingship, the six expanses, 

the year, prayer, direction, planets, oblation: all rest in God, (3158)4 

K- ftoT: n 

19. The duties of Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaish, Sudra, acts of comradeship, 

four-monthly rites, exact sciences, sacrifices, Vedic verses worth preaching 

and observing, the literary-compositions of scholars, noble desires: all rest in 

God. (3159) 

^o. iraimnw^gfa: *rs i n 

1Nine forces: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth, anus, penis. 

2Uphavya and Vishuvana are two Yajnas. 

aGod is the grandfather of our life as He exists before us like our grandfather. He is 

the grandson of our soul, as He exists after our death, as our grandson does. 

4Six expanses: North, East, South, West, Nadir and Zenith. They may also mean, 

(1) Heaven (2) Earth (3) Day (4) Night (5) Waters (6) Herbs, as stated in Ashvalayan 

shrout Sutra 1-2-1. Direction: A liturgical order given during the performance pf a 

sacrifice. 
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20. Half-months, months, seasons along with their products, resonant 

waters, thundering clouds, Vedic speech and Earth all testify to the glory of 

God. (3160) 

R\. ST^T: ftrTOT T5T aftapft I 

?rsTfor fsrera'T #f«rgrr f«rar n 

21. Pebbles, sand, stones, and herbs, and plants, and grass rest in God. 

Closely embraced and laid therein are lightnings and the clouds and rain, 

(3161) 

Tffe srrfccr: SqTfafszrfrfawf cnpj: | 

3T?*ITferef^lr TTfrT^ffcTT ft%TT f^oT II 

22. Gain, acquisition, success, fulness, complete prosperity, great gain and 
wealth are laid, concealed and treasured, in God. (3162) 

srrorfer srm »r«r i •O 

fijft fpf fefa n 

23. All things that breathe the breath of life, all creatures that have eyes to 

see, all the luminous objects in heaven, and all emancipated souls spring 
from God. (3163) 

jm sg i 

24. The verses of the Rigveda, the Samaveda, the Atharvaveda, and the 

Yajurveda, along with the verses pertaining to the creation and dissolution 

of the universe, ail the luminous objects in heaven, and all emancipated 
souls spring from God. (3164) 

srorropft w: ferf^r tt i 

^rr u 

25. Inbreath and outbreath, eye and ear, decay and freedom from decay, 

all the luminous objects in heaven, and all emancipated souls spring from 
God. (3165)1 

r: % i skf Wr ^tt n 

26. All pleasures and enjoyments, all delights and rapturous ecstasies, all 

luminous objects in heaven, and all emancipated souls spring from God. 
(3166) 

'Decay: objects that are mortal and liable to decay e g,, bodies. Freedom from decay: 

Peathlcss objects like Time, Space etc. Qotf grants salvatipq to the souls. 
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R'S- ^r: fTcrfr Vfrsqrs q- i 
•o 

27. The sages, the Father’s men, rulers of the earth, those who fly in air, 

all luminous objects in heaven, and all emancipated souls spring from God. 
(3167)i 

HYMN YIII 

^ srm ^?tt: % ?xx: ^ ^ II 

1. When God, through the force of His resolve* created the universe with 

His authority, what were the objects with which it was created? What was 

the aim or purpose in its creation? Who was its chief creator? (3168)l 2 

i er %m ^kt ^ ^scr^fs?req; n 

2. The strength of God, and the fruit of the actions of men, were under 

the control of Mighty God. These two were the causes of the creation of the 

universe. They were the aim of its creation. God was the chief Bestower of 

the fruit of actions. (3169)3 

3. tflTOTORT JTT I 

f cTTfl fTOT?T 5T^$r STST II 

3. Ten forces were created simultaneously as the fruit of our actions in the 

past. He who knows them distinctly is competent to speak of God. (3170)4 

v. srmrrFft to: firfero'^n i «© 

4. Inbreath and outbreath, eye and ear, deathless knowledge, evanescent 

action, Vyana, Udana, voice, mind contribute to our resolve. (317J)5 

lThis verse has been translated by Maharshi Dayananda in the Rigveda, Adi Bhashya 
Bhumika pp. 135, 136. ^SHT: *lf ^ TOkr; l 5TT3TO ^ t 

«T*raP I 
’Just as a bridegroom marries the bride from the house of his father-in-law, so does 

God create the universe out of His resolve. 

8dTT (strength of God) and (fruit of the actions of men) were the two sources of 
the creation of the universe. God creates the universe to award the souls the fruit of their 
actions in past lives, and establish His strength of creating it. The aim of creating of the 

World was to award or punish the souls according to their deeds. The questions raised in 
the first verse have been answered in the second. 

4Ten forces: Five organs of cognition (jnan) i.e., (1) Ear (hearing) (2) Skin (touch) (3) 

Eye (sight) (4) Tongue (taste) (5) Nose (smell) and five organs of action (1) Speech (2) 
Hand (3) Foot (4) Anus (5) Penis. 

sVyana: The breath that is diffused throughout the body. Udana: The breath that goes 
upward for eructation. 
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fgfTfte i.wsrFft srferTT if| sf ^sgTiw n 

5. In the beginning of the universe, when the seasons, atmosphere, air, 
cloud, sun, day and night were yet unborn, whom then did they worship as 
supreme? (3172) 

V <r're#*rmrt ^ i 5 11 

6. Fervour and action both were under the control of Mighty God. 
Fervour sprang up from Action. They served and worshipped this God as 
supreme. (3173)x x 

v». ifcT *mfte vjw. jprf *mexm ^ fa|: I 
# <TT I! 

7. He may account himself well versed in ancient history, who knows 
exactly the earth that was before this visible earth, which only wise sages 
know. (3174) 

g<r g^: tfta: g# irtonRr 1 g^^m g?ft ^ts^tt^ct 11 

8. From whom did cloud spring? From whom sprang air? Whence was 
sun born? From whom did lightning spring to life? Whence is atmosphere’s 
origin? (3175)2 

5?snfeg: 1 erer ? sr# 11 

9. Cloud from cloud, air from air, Sun from Sun sprang. Lightning from 
lightning was produced, Atmosphere was Atmosphere’s origin. (3176)3 

I®. ^ g- siTsFr S9T j^t 1 jlwft ^ ^ttifl*p|r *tri% 11 

10. Ten forces were born as the fruit of actions in the past. What world 
did they inhabit after giving their own seats to their sons, the organs? 

(3177)4 

srfft fwrr ^ 11 

AThey: Seasons etc., mentioned in the previous, when they were still in their nascent 
state in the beginning of the universe when God brings Cosmos out of chaos. 

•The. earth that was: The earth in the previous cycle of creation. 
•God created all these objects in this cycle in the same shape as they existed in the 

previous cycle of creation. See Rigveda, 10. 190.3. STlcTT 

U^r”. God has created the Sun and Moon in this cycle as He did in the last cycle of 

creation. 
4See Atharva, 11.8.3. Ten forces: Five subtle forces of cognition and five of action. Just 

as parents give their homes to their sons, and themselves go to the Vanprastha Ashram, 
so do these forces lend their strength to the organs. The question is answered in verse 

13th. 
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11. When God in the beginning brought together hair, bone, sinew, flesh, 

and marrow, and to the body added feet, hands etc., then to what world 

did he depart? (3178)1 

frr: %WTd fH: vTT7 fHT I 

3T5dT T^TOT H7H ^ anvTTrT tl 

12. Whence, from what region did the creator bring the hair, the sinews, 

and the bones, limbs, joints, marrow and flesh? Who was the bringer, and 
from whence? (3179)a 

hth h £ht n hhkrhhhth i h? hFh^t n?tf s^r: n 

13. Impregnators, those gods were called, who brought together all the 

elements. When they had fused the mortal man complete, they entered the 

soul in the body. (3180)3 

a;?* fifR*) rpPT I 

14. Who is the wise sage who hath constructed the thighs, the feet, the 

knee-bones, the head, both the hands, the face, the ribs, the nipples, and 
both the sides? (3I81)4 

? K, Rnft 5# fjTff sftipffr: i 

rH’fT HTHcH rn rfcf HH1 HHSHFHf)- II 

15. The mighty uniting force of God, hath conjoined together, head, both 

the hands, face, tongue, neck, and intercostal parts, investing them all with 
skin. (3182) 

? V ^^friwrer nsm nfer i ^'t 3rfttpr HorHnreT n 

16. When the mighty body lay firmly compact through the uniting force 

of God, who gave its colour to the body, the hue wherewith it shines today. 
(3183)5 

?«• h# tnr HHiflrsTfl; h^fsttht? hh: Heft i 
fw HT 5rTHT Htf?HH H’HHTHTcT II 

*For answer see Atharva, 11.8.13. 

2The$e questions raised in 10, 11, 12 are answered in the next verse. 

3Gods: Earth, Water, Air, Fire and Space. Through the dispensation of God, the five 

divine forces, i.e., earth, water, air, fire, space uniting together make up all the organs of 
the bpdy, themselves enter the embodied soul. 

•Answer to this question is given in the next verse. 

5Tiie question is answered in the next verse. Who made the body white, black or 
yellow, after its completion? 
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17. All the forces of nature wanted to assist in the completion of the body. 

The true power of God knew it. The divine creative power of God lent 

colour to the body. (3184)1 

. PTcTT I *1% $^T: II 

18. When God, the Loftier sire of the soul, bored and hollowed the body, 

organs and breaths made the mortal body their abode, and entered and 

possessed it. (3185)2 

U. f qmvft ihraT: i 

srer^rra^r srflwr n « *> 

19. Sleep, sloth, poverty, distressing desires arising out of sinful mind, old 

age, baldness, - and hoary hairs then found their way within the body. 

(3186) 

Ro. pm ffMr i srsr ^ srf^nr ii 

20. Theft, evil-doing, deceit, truth, sacrifice exalted fame, strength, mar¬ 

tial spirit, and energy then entered the body as a home. (3187) 

Rl- nilm ww wt: i 
CS Cs 

srrfcpr n 
*B C O -v 

21. Prosperity and poverty, kindnesses and malignities, hunger and thirst 
of every kind then entered the body as a home. (3188) 

SfVrFreT ^Tn 5TTfa^ II 
O *\ 

22. Censures, praises, all blamable, all blameless deeds, bounty, belief, and 

disbelief then entered the body as a home. (3189) 

H V 37 \ sxtii *nr: n 

23. All knowledge and all ignorance, each other thing that one may learn, 

the Rigveda, the Samaveda, the Yajurveda, and the Brahm (Atharva) Veda 
then entered the body. (3190) 

X*. % 1 f srfasn; 11 

24. Enjoyments, pleasures, and delights, gladness and rapturous ecstasies, 
laughter and merriment and dance then entered the body. (3191) 

Rx i m JTTfarorj*: *fsft 11 

25. Useful, useless discourse, mutual questions and answers, motives and 

purposes, and yogic practices all then entered the body. (3192) 

lGod made the body white, black, yellow etc. 
2Bored, hollowed: Made eyes, ears, nostrils, as openings in the body. 
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srnrrcTJft ^s%: nr i 
33TRt3:T^ fr n 

26. Inbreath and putbreath, ear and eye, decay and strength of the body, 

breath upward and diffused, voice, mind, these quickly move with the body, 

(3193) 

f%viTfr ?rf ^r^qr: u •o > 

27. All earnest wishes, all commands, directions, and admonishments, 

reflections, all deliberate plans entered the body as a home. (3194) 

*rar: 5TW ?«T5T II 
■O v -o C\ > 

28. Waters in the blood, urine, fast and slow moving waters in the body, 

waters in the bowels and semen, waters taken in the shape of food, are all 

laid in this well-constructed body. (3195) 

29. The All-pervading, divine law of God, making bones the fuel, and semen 

the molten butter, equipped the body with eight agents, and entered into it. 

(3196)1 

i°r *rr m fkxvs i 

^ srif^re^a^r sRrraftr. n 

30. All innate forces of the organs, their globes, Matter, with God by its 

side, and food passed into the body. Soul is Lord thereof. (3197)2 

M* sttw fmm fir ^ i t^r: ii 

31. The Sun and Wind formed, separate, the eye and vital breath of man. 
His other person have the organs bestowed on Agni as a gift. (3198)3 

$ f^T^r pisrW suffer i 
nrsrt sror# n 

32. Therefore whoever verily knoweth the structure of the body, regardeth 

God as supreme. For all the Luminous-planets abide in Him as cattle in 
their pen. (3199) 

‘Just as molten butter (Ghee) is invigorating, so is the semen. Just as fuel is used for 

cooking and preparing meals, so bones are used to strengthen the body. Eight agents: 

(l) (^T) Essence of food (2) (^f) Blood (3) (*TRT) Flesh (4) (JftT) Fat 

(5) (*rfw) Bone (6) (h^TT) Marrow (7) (^f) Semen (8) (T^T) Mind. 

a^T—TO—fro sfo 217. 

•Other persons: Other parts of the body. Just as light of the Sun predominantly 
influences the eye, and wind the Pran, so does fire prevail in all other parts of the body. 
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5rrrr<w #«tt fa Ji^fa i 

®J*> ^ fa t=r# II 

33. On the release of first vital breath at the time of death, the soul goeth 

hence, asunder, to three different regions. It attains to salvation through 

virtue, goeth to low, dark life of insects through sin, and is born again in 

the world through mixed deeds of virtue and vice. (3200) 

frrfarg facnr i 

34. In the moist, unruffled, vast space the body is placed. In the body is 

the active, progressive soul. Higher than the soul is the Powerful, Advanced 
God. (3201J1 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN IX 

?. sn^rl m sr^frr sffafrfrr q-1 srtffa sr faxTrefa n iRjafa i 

5% ST II 

1. O heroic Commander-in-chief, make thou visible to frighten the 

enemies, all arms and every arrow, all the power and might that soldiers 

possess, swords, axes, warlike weapons, plan and purpose in the heart. Pre¬ 

pare thou deadly weapons and show them to the enemies. (3202)2 

2. Arise, prepare for war, ye friendly, victorious soldiers. O Commander- 
in-chief let our friends be well looked after and protected by thee. (3203) 

3* i srRr^pjrt srfVr srtnr^ n 

3. Rise both of you; begin the battle with fettering and binding fast. As¬ 

sail, both of you, Arbudi, the armies of our enemies. (3204)3 

v. -qTift: i 

4. The general whose name is Arbudi, and Nyarbudi the mighty general, 

the two by whom the air and this great earth are compassed and possessed, 

with these two friends of the king. I go forth with the army to control the 
conquered territory. (3205)4 

In space reside objects like Cloud, air etc. In different regions of the space reside all 
the bodies. 

Griffith writes in the wake of Sayana that Arbuda was a serpent-like demon of the 
air. Sayana says that Arbudi and Nyarbudi were the sons of Kadru. This interpretation 
is unacceptable, as there is no history in the Vedas. The word means the Commander-in- 
chief of the army. 

Both of You. Arbudi, the Commanded of a lakh of soldiers. Nyarbudi, the Commander 
of a million soldiers. 

*1: King. 
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sfass ft t777T7^ %?T5TT 57 I *F75Tft7mr %7T Tftft: 7ft 7R7 II 

5. Rise, stand up with the army, thou victory-loving general. Breaking the 

hosts of enemies, surround them with thy winding coils. (3206)1 

^5 stttpt 3?rmt 77ft77 i 5ftc£77rftr jftur n 

6. O ever-enterprising general, exhibiting to the enemy, the seven well- 

known sources of strength of the state, rise with all of them and with thy 

army, as lire rises when butter is. poured into it! (3207)2 

vs. 7f5E7T7F7gftt freppoff ti 5fitsrg i ft%5fr gnu 7% ~ft5 sftl 57 n 

7. Beating her breast, with tearful face, let the short-eared, the wild-haired 

wife shriek loudly when her husband is slain, pierced through by thee, O 

valiant general! (3208)3 

s. 7777 775T gqft^Tt i qft ^TTrT^qra; 5717 5ft5 57 n 

8. Snatching away the vertebra, with her mind she seeks her son, her 

husband, brother, kinsmen, and weeps when her relative, O valiant general 

has been pierced by thee! (3209) 

$.. <rm: 5%7i: 75ft >7: i 

57tei77 Tf75 sftl 57 n 

9. Let vultures, ravens, kites, hawks, crows and every carrion-eating bird, 

feast on our foes, seeing them dead, pierced by thee, O valiant general. 

(3210) 

?o. sr*ft €7 S7TT7 7ft7T dcqg ft ft: I qftqftsft joft 7f75 777 57 II 

10. Then let each greedy beast of prey, and fly and worm regale itself 

upon the human corpse, when a foe hath been piereed by thee, O valiant 

general. (3211) 

71 UfFlft 5 f|5 7mT7T7r7 ;777 I 

ft7RTT TtTT: 5 7w7ft#7 57^177 7f75 777 57 II 
>* > >S 

11- Attack them, both of you; bear off their vital breaths, O Nyarbudi 

and Arbudi! Let mingled shouts and echoing cries of woe ccme out of our 

foemen, seeing where thou hast pierced them, O Arbudi ! (3212) 

MiVinding coils: Arrangements of the army in the shape of 

?Rke«^5 i 
*The seven pillars of the state have been mentioned in the Shabd Kalpa Druma as 

(1) King (2) Minister (3j Grandeur of the capital (4) Citadel (5) Treasury (6) Military 
strength (7) Friendly nations. 

■Short-eared: Light-eared, wearing no ornaments. Wife, or mother, or sister i.e., a 
female relative weeps over the death of the male relative. 
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IR. ss %7*r # fww*wrfwfirsrm i «i#t u 

12. Shake them, and let them run through fear, overwhelm our enemies 

with dread. With widely grasping bends of arm, O valiant general, crush 

down our foes! (3213) 

^fiRrrnPcf =7 Jrefa i twpifa *pt sr^ eR ii 

13. Let these men’s arms grow faint and weak, dull be the purpose of 

their heart; and let not aught of them be left when thou, O valiant general 
hast pierced them. (3214) , 

^rfa^rHT: sr i 

14. Self-smiting, beating breast and thighs, careless of unguent, with their 

hair dishevelled, weeping, the women shall run together, when their relative 

is slain, when thou, O valiant general hast pierced him! (3215) 

? K- I SRH'TT# If^ff fetf I 

15. O valiant general, reserve for friends, acts, magnanimous in nature, 

connected with the subjects, and displaying beauty and excellence. Exhibit 

to the enemies, the affliction, struggling hard in the mind, searching for evil 

aims, and all similar afflictions. Show us all thy stratagems! (3216)1 

C* . A > 

v mm 5n=cr%T % \ sref fiwrT Tsrrftr n 

16. Show to the enemy to frighten and defeat him, the army that can 

fearlessly tread on the sword, is full of pride, and millions in number, show 

to him the rulers of the earth who are charitable and benevolent in nature, 
and learned persons who know the science of flying in the air. Shake those 

who are violent like a serpent, low in mentality, and diabolic in nature. 

(3217)2 

?V9. i ctwrtt % II 

17. Shake the animals armed with four fangs and yellow teeth, with scro¬ 
tum big like a pitcher, bloody mouthed lions, and persons terrible in nature 
and awe-inspiring in appearance. (3218) 

Stratagems: Means of success against the enemy. Searching aims: Tending to create 
disease and physical torture. 

2(16, 17) in both these verses is taken from the 18th verse. 
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18. Make thou, O valiant general, those wings of hostile armies quake 

with-dread. Let Conqueror and victor friends of Indra, overcome our foes. 

(3219)1 

K. srssfrft i srfRfVfT mftm ii 

19. O ever-enterprising general, let the surrounded, crushed, smitten foe- 

man lie low. Let fiery warlike instruments and weapons emitting smoke go 

conquering with our host! (3220) 

^o. i srftomf ***** w 

20. May the king, Lord of Might, strike down each bravest warrior of the 

foes; whom this army of ours has put to flight: let not, O valiant general, 

one man of these escape! (3221) 

21. Let their hearts burst asunder, let their breath fly up and pass out of 

the body. Let dryness of the mouth overtake our foes, but not the friendly 

ones. (3222) 

tftmw ^ i 

***rr Sfr * <jqrr sr*rt *e*Tf**ifa*: i 

22. The calm and restless soldiers, those who shun the battlefield, and 

are deaf to advice, rogues engulfed in darkness, violent persons, those fond 

of enterprise: all these, O valiant general, do thou make visible to our 

enemies, and show them thy deadly military devices! (3223) 

^ *V fa fawrTT* i •>3 >% ■> 

23. O valiant general, and a learned commander full of action, contempla¬ 

tion and knowledge, fall upon our foes and scatter them, so that, O king. 

Lord of Might, Dispeller of darkness, we may kill thousands of these our 
enemies! (3224) 

gro^T* faa;* ii 

c**rf****t 5# 5T || 

24. Tall trees, and weapons made out of them, the herbs and creeping 

plants of Earth, rulers of the earth, and those who fly in the air, persons 

violent like serpents, victory-loving, noble, learned persons: all these do thou, 
O valiant general, make visible to our enemies to frighten them, and show 
them thy deadly military devices! (3225) 

’Conqueror and Victor: Arbudi, Nyarbudi. Indra: King. 
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^ im i, 

f*TT ^ gTcfT f*R: sWffe i 

25. High sway have heroes, victors, celibates, a Vedic savant, high sway 
have "dignified the king, a tormentor of the foe-like fire, a protector of the 

people, a goader, a hourisHer of the subjects, high sway have sages given you 

upon our enemies. O valiant look at them and destroy them! (3226) 

3m ^^rtermr *r ^njrraf.ftnrT ^ i 
#5TR TORlW fa II 

26. Ye friendly kings and learned warriors with full dominion over these, 

rise, stand ye up, prepare yourselves for battle. Winning this battle, go each 

to your respective post of duty! (3227) 

HYMN X 

?. ^fTT^cr sr %fftn sr? i snrf ^rwrr ii 

1. O munificent soldiers, rise up with your banners, put on the armour 

for battle! Ye violent, wicked, fiendish persons charge and pursue our 

enemies! (3228) 

im sfr fwsr sretf: ^ i 

5* ^ feff grf^rszrt & ^ i %crfn <j&ff*rt*T strcTr i \ 

2. O general, devoted to duty, devotion and knowledge, I acknowledge 

thy power and sway with ruddy flags. May all men in air, heaven and on 

earth, and all evil-minded persons remain under thy control O general! (3229)1 

?. sRtg^r: fsfiprT aref i 
spamt ^T^rt^r sir irw^firPl frflriNrcrr u 

3. Let birds with faces dreadful like iron, with hills sharp like needles, 

and hard like combs, flesh-eaters, rapid as the wind, cling closely to the 

corpses of our foemen killed by the thunderbolt of the general. (3230) 

v. snmfjf srra%* sttsrg i *r to n 

4. O learned, brilliant general cast down many a corpse during the battle. 

Let the devoted army of Trishandhi be in my control. (3231)2 

a., ^ i fftft arTfaftTOSTTgfa fror II 

1Remain under: Work according to thy will. I: one of the subjects- The colour of the 
flag should be red, to strike terror in the heart of the foe. 

aTrishandhi: A general devoted to duty, devotion, and knowledge. My: Another Com¬ 

mander of the army, who with the assistance of Trishandhi wins the foe. 
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5. Rise up, O victorious enterprising general, with thine army. This tribute 

of righteous war is offered thee, as a learned general welcomes war to espouse 

the cause of truth. (3232) 

V Mwit ^3 irc&vr i fwsr: ^ ii 

6. May this army, that marches in day-time and night, is entitled to four¬ 

fold progress, and knows the science of archery, destroy the enemy. O 

destructive army, be ready to kill the foe, with the host of the general devoted 

to duty, devotion and knowledge. (3233)1 

u. prsft *r Tcff f^proff ^ ssterg i sreqr: ^3 i 

7. Let the army of the enemy fall down blinded by the smoke of warlike 

instruments. Let it shriek deafened by the noise of military drums. Let red 

banners be raised when the host of a learned general hath won the day. 

(3234) 

ustt: 11 
C « •% 

8. Let all the birds that move on wings, all fowls that roam the heaven 

and air’s mid-regions, come downward upon the carcase. Let beasts of prey 

and flies attack, and vultures that eat raw flesh mangle and gnaw the corpse. 

(3235) 

p st*rt pp: 11 

9. O King! by the same vow which thou hast made with man and with 

God, by man’s pledge I bid the conquest-loving warriors come hither, and 

ask them to fight for conquest on this side, not on the yonder side of the 

enemy-. (3236)2 

\o. ^pq-fcraf^^ srprferf: 1 faqftsr f^qpsrp n 

.10. The learned king, and the sages made strong and keen through Vedic 

knowledge, for the sake of conquest, have used the brave general as a dire 

weapon that destroys the fiends. (3237) 

??♦ f^rr: 1 fqerfHr ^ ^ 11 

11. Lovers of conquest have utilised the expert general for spiritual 

strength and physical force, under whose protection stand both the pros¬ 

perous person and you Aditya Brahmchari. (3238)3 

^our-fold: Dharma (Religion) Artha (Wealth) Kama (Fulfilment of ambition) Moksha 
(Emancipation). 

2The king makes a vow with God and with each of his subjects to protect and advance 
his country. I; A general. 

*Aditya Brahmchari: A person who observes celibacy for 48 years. 
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?■=?. wsr^f^n's^msrsTiT i 

ff?7frtT%XSt JTJTRrs^gT^^qrrf spjir II 

12. Lovers of conquest win for themselves all desirable objects through 

the help of this general, whom a learned king prepares, as a very thunder¬ 
bolt, a weapon to destroy the fiends. (3239) 

?3. f^fdTrf^Tsfr ^ qpwrinrf i 

t?rf ft fewnfir n 

13. That fiend-destroying general whom the learned king has prepared as 

a weapon and a thunderbolt, with his aid, O King! I destroy that enemy, and 

strike the foemen down with my might. (3240)1 

?v. rp* left wpijt#® ^ wife ^ i s*tt pga: ii 

14. Over to us come all the learned persons who eat the hallowed remnants 

of the sacrifice trampling down the foe. With this offering of ours, be ye 

pleased; fight for victory on this side, not on the yonder side of the enemy. 

(3241)2 

<Nt ft: ftr^TT \ tm ftrsrc: n 

15. Over to us let all learned persons come trampling down the foe. A 

brave.general loves enterprise. O heroes, keep the great pledge through which 

of old, the evil-minded persons were overthrown. (3242)3 

i tpr snfp srft m irflroftiiT i 

srrftcT ft pmfflpr tr^mr n 

16. Let a King fast like the air bend the arrow-points of those who are 

our enemies. Let a brave general break their arms away, and render them 

powerless to lift a shaft. Let a commander blazing like the Sun utterly des¬ 

troy their missile. Let a general calm and cool like the Moon bar the path of 

the foe who follows not the right course of conduct. (3243) 

?\9. sft Sp%pr W|r ftfrftr i 

cpm# q-farm iw *ft er^T^f ?ft n 

17. If they have attacked the citadels of kings, prepared their armours 

through knowledge, gained protection for their bodies, and everything else, 

and are organising and consolidating themselves, O King! make all their 

designs powerless. (3244)4 

?=;. T ■5T jdffcPT I foWr Sfg ^iftWT 5f II 

H: A brave man. 
aThis side: Our side. 
3Pledge: Resolve to defeat the enemy. 
4They: The enemies. See Atharva,5-8-6. 
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18. O brave general, surround the raw flesh-eating foes, face them with 

death, attack them with thy army, conquer and subjugate them! (3245) 

K. fwt tott qft qrcq i pqpqwiWTff *rnfarf ^frfN- Tsqq u 

19. O valiant general, do thou with the gloom of military weapons com¬ 

pass round the foes; let none escape of them conquered with great heroism. 

(3246) 

^o. ftrfqqq) i ipRqsnf: ^qr ?qq^ w 

20. May this army that marches in day-time and during night, fall upon 
those wings of our opponents’ army. Amazed and bewildered be those bands 

of foes this day, O ever-enterprising king! (3247) 

r?. i snrqr srff u 

21. Amazed are the foemen, O ever-enterprising king! Slay thou each bra¬ 

vest man of them: with this our army slaughter them. (3248) 

rfafsr: stot* n 

22. Low lie the warrior, mailed, unmailed, each foeman in the rush of war, 

down-smitten with the strings of bows, the fastenings of mail, the charge! 

(3249) 

rb. 5J* ifssrefort ?rfTT^T Sf q- qfaq: i 

ttterf ^ n 

23. The armour-clad, the armourless enemies clothed with coats of mail, 

all these struck down, O enterprising Commander! Let dogs devour on the 

battlefield. (3250) 

^v. k x?m\ 5 srw q q STfqq: i 

ffrfaflpg cTH ffliq TOTT: #=fT: qqfqq: II 

24. Car-borne and earless fighting men, riders and those who go on foot, 

all these killed, O enterprising general! let vultures, kites, and all the birds 

of air devour. (3251) 

R'i. taftrrMV %qT ^r^T^rr^T i fqfq^T wmmwt w 
25. Low let the hostile army lie, thousands of corpses, on the ground, 

pierced through and rent to pieces where the deadly weapons clash in fight. 

(3252)1 

*nrifqsr fiqqq ^fqq qqiqq u 

1Kakjakrita has been translated by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi as ‘tormented by 
thirst.’ Sayana translates the word as ‘reduced to a miserable plight.’ 
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26 Let eagles eat the evil-hearted, pierced in the vitals, lying crushed and 
howling, the foe whoe’er will fight against this our war strategy. (3253) 

^ *ri TOrnnffcr farm* i 3#^ fatfHRT u 

war strategy which the learned observe, with this which 
never fails to gain its end, let the foe-slaying king smite the enemy, using as 

a bolt the general devoted to duty, devotion and knowledge. (3254) 

BOOK (Kanda) XII 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

Prithvi Siikta 

HYMN I 

?• Hccf iim q?r: fPpff i 

rfl fttficj || 

J. Truth, Material prosperity, Justice, Military strength. Efficiency, Hard 

work. Knowledge, Mutual regard. Unity and Charity sustain a state. May 
this motherland of ours grant us ample scope for advancement. (3255) 

^ stcrist *n?RRt wn srr: *nf i 

fiRRtof srtasftef PrRt <jfWt sr: tmRr t: ii 

2. Amongst the wise persons of our motherland, though worldly high and 

low, there reigns intense feeling of equality and comradeship. May our 

motherland which bears plants endowed with many healing powers, expand 
and grow more food for us. (3256) 

3- fSRJTnrV ar&ttRf \ *** o'* 
ftraftr srraitacr *rr ?ft i i 

3. In whom the sea, canals, lakes, wells, tanks, in whom our food and 

corn-fields had their being, in whom this all that breathes and moves is 

active, may this motherland of ours grant us all excellent eatable and drink¬ 
able objects like milk, fruits, water and cereals. (3257)1 

v. srfer: aiprRR g«CT: i 

^tt «tt jrpjr^rf n 

4. She who has got four vast regions, in whom cultivators produce food 

through agriculture. She who protects the breathing and moving creatures, 

may this motherland vouchsafe us kine and food. (3258) 

X* TOtf "JT ^3PTT fNfWt UWT iNl I 

*RRJRRf f^3T ?PT q1#: jfsRT qh ll 

may also mean foreinpst renk and station. 
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5. On whom in ancient times our ancestors performed heroic deeds, on 

whom the sages subdued the violent demons, which is the varied home of 

kine, horses and birds, may that motherland vouchsafe us prosperity and 

splendour! (3259) 

V fern i 
sCfa*T 7ft 5?JTg U 

6. All-bearing, store of treasures, advancer of glory, gold-breasted, bar- 

bourer of all that moveth, the sustainer of mankind, and their well-wisher 

the king, ferocious like fire, the establisher over it of the rule of a sovereign, 

may this motherland give us great possessions. (3260) 

*ri srf*r 1 

m ?ft ^ f5R ssrg n 

7. May our vast motherland, always protected with ceaseless care by the 

learned kings who are free from idleness, may she pour out for us full, lovely 

knowledge, may she bedew us with a flood of splendour. (3261) 

sfsreprar smfte *tt \ 

ffamr. i 

*rr 7ft tftrfeffq- ^ trs| m 

8. She who at first was water in the ocean, upon whom the learned labour 

hard with their wondrous intellectual powers. Whose motive force, the ever¬ 

lasting sun is in the highest heaven, compassed about with lustre. May she, 

this motherland, bestow upon us lustre, and grant us power in loftiest 

kingdom. (3262)1 

e. *rforer: wmi $rcf7cr i 

m 7ft tnft ssrg spNtt ii 

9. On whom the sacrificing truthful hermits, calm like water, imbued with 

the spirit of service, with one mind work ceaselessly day and night. May she, 

our motherland with many streams pour milk to feed us, may she bedew us 

with a flood of splendour. (3263)2 

*o. ^Tqf^Tcrfa-JTTFJT fetsopfcsTT l ^ ^ $rT^v7|3*Tf*TWT sNVtfb: \ 

*rr ?rt srsrar *rr<rr Jr tit: ii 
C\ C. w 

*At first: In the beginning of the creation. In the beginning waters alone formed the 
universe {Shatpathbrahman, XIV 6.8.1), and the earth was without form, 

2(5HT:) 5TRTT: 6-27. Apa has been translated by Maharshi 
Dayanand as sacrificing truthful persons in the Yajurveda, chapter six, verse twenty- 

seven. 
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10. She whom the learned scientists measured out, upon whom the All- 

pervading God creates different kinds of creation, whom the glorious king, 

Lord of speech, action, and intellect, freed from all foemen for himself, may 

that motherland of ours pour out her milk for me, as a mother does unto her 

son. (3264) 

fr^nr srart ^rf% i 
wsfiitepfr 

11. O motherland, auspicious be thy woodlands, auspicious be thy hills 
and snow-clad mountains. Unslain, unwounded, unsubdued, I rule over the 

Earth, on earth, the nourisher of all, cultivated by the peasants, full of 

various kinds of cereals and plants, inhabited by men of different complexions, 

on the firm, vast earth, well-guarded by the king against danger. (3265)1 2 

? % wsj i 

rrrg tT tfrfcr t: *rictr stPt: srf i 

f#*r: Pm^r Pm ii 

12. O motherland, whatever act of justice is thine, whatever act of welfare 

for the military men is thine, whatever invigorating articles thou growest out 

of thy body, set us in their midst. Purify us. T am the son of Earth, Earth is 

my Mother. Cloud is my father, may it nourish us. (3266)3 

Tftf|ffNr TTPri-3Ere«rf firsts?*: i 
*pT snfeqr: gmrr i 

c\ • *\ 

13. Earth on whose surface people prepare the altar for performing the 

Yajna, in which all enterprising persons perform philanthropic deeds. In 

whom the stakes of sacrifice, resplendent, are fixed and raised on high before 

pouring the oblation, where encouraging sermons are delivered, may she, this 
motherland, prospering, make us prosper. (3267) 

jft gwg; jt: ?ftsfVrcra7?TR*Tr m i 

# ?fr ^ wr ii 

14. The man who hates us, O motherland ! Who fights against us, who wants 
to subjugate us, or kill us with a deadly weapon, make him our thrall as thou 
hast done before. (3268) 

1I: A brave general. 

2Cloud is spoken of as the sire of man, as it produces for him, by timely rain, fruits, 
cereals and all articles that sustain his life. 
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15. Produced from thee, on thee move mortal creatures: thou bearest them, 

both quadruped and biped. Thine, O motherland! are these five human 

beings, for whom, the Sun as he rises spreads with his rays the light that is 

immortal. (3269)1 

cfT »T: WT: SPTOT 3T^fT WX fifjj W 

16. In concert may these men of ours advance themselves. O motherland ! 

endow me with the sweetness of tongue. (3270) 

srer i 

17. Sacrificing our all, for "all the days of our life, we will serve our 

motherland, the producer of plants and herbs, steadfast, vast in extent, 
sustained through truth, knowledge and valour, gracious, and the giver of joy. 

(3271) 

*TT TT *5% 5T flTO FT Tt II 

18. A vast dwelling place art thou for us. Thou art mighty. Great are thy 

speed, trembling and shaking. Great God guards thee with unceasing care. 

So make us shine, O motherland with the splendour of gold. Let no man hate 

us. (3272)2 

19. Fire is present in the earth, in plants, the waters hold fire in them, 

there is fire in stones. Fire abideth in men, fires abide in cows and steeds# 

(3273)3 

^0. STT tUTpGBH l II 

20. Fire gives shine and heat to the earth from the Sun, the spacious air is 

under the control of lustrous fire. Men enkindle fire, the lover of butter, and 

the bearer of oblation. (3274) 

srfrTTrcn: tffacf *tt n 

21. O Motherland, thou art invested with a fiery mouth, thou art the dis- 

player unto us of the unfettered God. Make me noble and energetic. (3275) 

*TpiT I ^njf iT^TTp sft^T TOlft I 

*TT fft tffpr: STPRIff^If SRKfte HT jfWY H 

xFive human beings: Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishas, Shudras and Nishadas, or 
learned heroic persons, traders, artisans, and the illiterate. 

*Indra may also mean, a just, truthful, brave king. 
8There is fire in everything, whereby it preserves its existence. Fire adds to digestion 

and helps in the growth of plants. 
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22. On earth they offer sacrifice and dressed oblation to the learned. Mortal 

men live upon the earth by food and their inherent strength. May that 
Motherland grant us breath and vital power, O motherland, give me life of 

long duration! (3276) 

fam 4 firwaftwft sjttt: i 

4 .irn&f %fsr^r fa gsfa spot m ’*ft w 

23. Scent that hath risen from thee, O Earth! the fragrance which growing 

herbs and plants and waters carry, shared by men and women, therewith make 

thou me sweet: let no man hate me. (3277)1 

^y. 4 fa*®: f^r| i 

fa *rt fsftr £*r *rr sft fwr?r u 

24. Thy scent which entered and possessed the lotus, the scent which the 

immortal forces of nature like air assumed early in the morning, at the time 

of the rising of Dawn, O Earth! therewith make thou me sweet: let none hate 

me. (3278)2 

I 2ft aft I 
stPt st *rr ii 

25. Thy scent in women and in men, the luck and light that is in males, the 

swiftness that is in heroes and in steeds, in sylvans beasts and elephants, the 

splendid energy of maids, therewith do thou unite us, O Motherland ! Let no 
man look on us with hate. (3279) 

RV *rr 4mx sj^tt i (rcfr mi w w 
26. Rock, stone and dust constitute our Motherland, which being well- 

guarded by us, retains its independence. To this gold-breasted motherland, 

mine adoration do I pay. (3280) 

27. On whom the trees, plants and herbs stand evermore immovable, we 

pay homage to that all-supporting motherland, whose independence we firmly 
protect. (3281) 

R*. zOtxm wr#Ttfer^r; t 
fflPI^llSrf *TT WTT*T tl 

28. Sitting at ease or rising up, standing or going on our way, with our 

right foot and with our left we will not reel on the earth. (3282) 

lScent that hath risen: A philosophical definition of earth is gandhasvati, she who is 

endowed with fragrance or odour, which is regarded as its peculiar characteristic. 
*Usha, Dawn, being the daughter of Sun is spoken of as Ti| 1 ?TTlT*h 
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^5.- ^rsrfiT srnr wfir f^rwi ^rasrifTm i 

35^ farodfaspTFr esrifa fa fa§R n w c c\ 

29. I speak to the vast Motherland, the purifier, patient, who groweth strong 

through the grace of God, O Earth ! may we recline on thee who bearest 
strength, increase, portioned share of food and butter. (3283) 

3 5p*T * fa I 

'rfatw ^fafa 3?nfa n 

30.0 Motherland ! let pure waters flow for our bodies. We treat him as 
our foe who would attack us. I cleanse myself through righteous conduct. 
(3284) 

3?- 5TT^: Srfa^ft ZTT *4 JPJTO <T?TOr I C. ^ ** 
*qfarc^r ^ *t fa -tot f?rfcrqT*r: n 

31. O Motherland! be thine eastern and thy northern regions, those lying 

southward and those lying eastward, propitious unto me in all my move¬ 

ments. Living in my country may I never suffer moral degradation. (3285) 

3^. *rr ?r: i 

&ffl **r *ft ** *rr fa^d qffcrfhflft ii 
C\ ^ N 

32. Drive us not from the west or east, drive us not from the north or 

south. Be gracious unto me, O Motherland! let not the robbers find us; keep 

death away from us. (3286) 

33. to* fcfrr fsmmfa i ~to?4 *to w 

33. Long as, O Motherland! on thee, I look around, with the help of kind 

Sun, so long, through each succeeding year, may not my power of vision fail. 
(3287) 

3*. *^TO: <T*fa* *4 TO#* l 
KX ■» 

*TOTTOT 3T#ft ** I 

AT *t *4 5Tfa#wfa II 

34. When, as I lie, O Earth, I turn upon my right side and my left, when 

stretched at all our length we lay our ribs on thee who liest beneath us, do 

us no injury there, O Earth who furnishest a bed for all. (3288)1 

3*. *rd **r fa^TTfa fosf d^fa i *t cf *4 ut & n 

35. Let what I dig from thee, O Earth! rapidly spring and grow again. O 

Purifier! let me not pierce through thy vitals or thy heart. (3289)2 

*Let us enjoy undisturbed sleep in whatever posture we sleep. 
■At the time of digging a plant or herb, one should be cautious not to injure the 

portion of the earth which possesses the juice and strength to help the growth of the 
plant. 
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3 V tfr<R?<r *rtr ^q-rfor rifsra srsvgr: i 

wr# f^fi^TT 2f«rfV iiranr 11 

36. O vast motherland, God hath created for thee, the summer, rainy, 

autumn, winter, dewy and spring seasons, years, day and night! may they all 

pour out abundance for us. (3290) 

3\9. UTT tTT faspTRT ^FmTR^Tzfr $ I 

7TT SSrft ^TTtffari' JpTRr ^ I IFUR f^^FT f®>T II 

37. The purifying motherland is afraid of a person crooked like the ser¬ 

pent. In her reside highly learned persons found among the subjects. She 

shuns the god-blaspheming ignoble persons, accepts the prosperous king, and 

not a mean, low person, as her lord, and remains under the sway of the 

strong, mighty, powerful king. (3291) 

trstifersrfa g;fr srwt Mfatt i srirrit zreJiiWFifri'. srrRT i 

qiRTrrfcSf^r: riririsT?! n 

38. On whom are erected Assembly halls and store-rooms for corn. On 

whom is hoisted the national flag of victory. On whom the Yaju-knowing 
Brahmanas worship God by reciting Rigvedic hymns and chanting the 

psalms of the Samaveda. On whom the Yogis, the worshippers of God in 

all seasons, resort to smadhi for the attainment of salvation for the soul. 

(3292) 

H- sRfrr nr i nnn %wt nin nwr nf n 
.ft t « 

39. On whom the ancient learned sages, who made the past of our country, 

sang forth Vedic verses, by controlling their seven organs, with their fervenl 

zeal and sacrifice. (3293) 

*o. m finrg i wrt n 

40. May she, our Motherland, assign to us the opulence for which we 

yearn. May God aid us in every way, may He lead us on the right path. 

(3294) 

irwf 4prar: i 
* C- C\ 

q^iTRR;?€t ^?rr i 

ET ffr vrRr: 5T 0I??rt E'TFTTTO'RC RT AF«R)r frits II 

41. May she, our motherland, whereon men sing and dance, whereon 

warriors battle with varied shout and noise, and the war-cry and the drum 

resound, may she drive off our foemen, may Earth rid me of jny foe. (3295) 

VW fra?r: I if 
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42. On whom grow wheat, rice and barley, on whom are born five races of 

mankind, homage to her, nourished by the cloud, and loved by the rain. 

(3296)1 

*3. n&n ftf#^r i 
srsrrqft: qftftf ^*tt ?r: ipjffg u 

43. Whose castles and fortresses have been constructed by efficient engi¬ 

neers, in each province of whose men work hard for advancement, may God, 

the Lord of Life make our Motherland, who beareth all precious things in 

her womb, pleasant to us on every side! (3297) 

yy. ftft fire^.-^rr qgr <rMt wtj i 

^ft ?ft qgsr TmnT?rr Stflr u 

44. May Earth, who bears her treasure stored up in many a place, grant 

me gold, gems and riches. May our Motherland the giver of opulence and the 

bestower of wealth nourish ms with love and favour. (3298) 

ysl fa fsradf «rgsrr f«rersrcf ^thtstoW qftqt i 
etrt sfWq ir iropftwsfr H o a e 

45. May my Motherland, bearing folk speaking different languages;holding 

different religious views, treating them all as residents of the same house, 

pour, like a constant cow that never fails, a thousand streams of treasure to 
enrich me. (3299) 

VV srff irfat irgr sft i 
qftft ^ wz 11 

46. Thy snake, thy sharply stinging scorpion, lying concealed, bewildered, 

chilled with cold of winter; the worm, O Motherland, each thing that in the 

rains revives and stirs, creeping, forbear to creep on us! With all things graci¬ 
ous bless thou us. (3300) 

y^. # ^ srgqt spttott vqw mfa \ 

^qiqiTcf q?«rft faHRffam&fa vfafa fa sff n 

47. Thy many paths on which the people travel, the road for car and wain 

to journey over, upon which walk both the virtuous and the sinners, that 

pathway may we attain without a foe or thief. With all things gracious bless 
thou us. (3301) 

vs. lira# tTO fa fa ftftsj: \ 

qftiVtfft^RT ft fftgft ijirnr n 

‘Five races: The learned, the warriors, traders, artisans and labourers,. 
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48. Earth, that supports ail things light and heavy, that bears the cor¬ 

pses of the good and bad, that receives ample water from the rainy cloud, 

revolves round the Sun, that removes dirt and impurity with its rays. (3302) 

vs.. $ ar srrt»*m 'RFft *ftt ^ f^r: f*r§r °qmr. i 

35T W qfqfq 5T7 II 
C C S3 o “ 

49. O Motherland, keep away at a distance from us, all sylvan beasts of 

thine, deer reared in the forest, man-eaters, like lions, tigers, hyena, wolf, 

annoying bear and violent persons! (3303) 

\0. h rptRt? spRrwT q ^HRT: I 

wfsr 'qq qrqq n 

50. O Motherland, keep far from us all libidinous men and women, misers, 

worthless persons who care not for the life and property of others, meat- 

eaters, and men of violent nature! (3304) 

kt qt fSTR: qfOT: iffqerf^cr SAT: qqfffl1 I 

JTRT 3RTT JTTfTfT.?%ir% Xaltflr I 
qssrqq'TTqq qR<Tf%: ii 

51. On whom the winged bipeds, the swans, the eagles, and birds of various 

kinds fly together. On whom the Wind from heaven comes rushing, rousing 

the dust and uprooting trees. Fire kindles brighter by the blowing of air 

hither and thither. (3305) 

n.^. fTWTrre’jr sfffj fafft i 
qqar 3Tfq: Ft flt 3RT3 AShT M II 

CS 6 C 6 

52. Earth, upon whom are settled, joined together, the night and day, the 

dusky and the ruddy, the vast motherland encompassed by the rain round 

her, happily may she establish us in each delightful dwelling place. (3306) 

x.3. sfteq f ^TRrfw q *r i 
srfM: ott) *ptt feq ^rre^r r n 

53. Heaven, Earth, the realm of Middle Air, all these extended regions are 

meant for my advancement. May Fire, Sun, Waters, all the divine forces of 
nature grant me mental power to control them. (3307)1 

yv. *rfrft Brrc't *tht wrqpT i srehTTsfcfl feqTqreranTrert : 11 

54; I am prepared to suffer for my country. I am called the lord superior 

on earth, triumphant, all-conquering, the conqueror on every side. (3308) 

1Them: Heaven, Earth, Mid-Air realm. 
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vx ^ wrcnff i 
?TT iifewror: n 

55. O beautiful Motherland, when in times immemorial the learned spoke 

of thee as vast and extended, and spread around that grandeur of thine; then 

into thee passed many a charm and glory; thou modest for thyself the world’s 

four regions. (3309) 

y^. % im irtvui ^it: i % smm: & n 

56. In hamlets and in woodland, and in all Assemblys on earth, on 

battlefields and in conferences, we will sing thy glory, O motherland! (3310)1 

^ f«c ctr srtt s 5rifsm?r i 

O 6 ^ 

57. Just as the horse scattereth the dust, so the motherland since its crea¬ 

tion hath scattered all those persons who have tormented it. This mother¬ 

land is full of delight, leader and head of all the world, the protector of the 

universe, the trees, protectoress and the plants upholder. (3311) 

yc. ire =f?if*r muner cts er-ufa cr? ut i 

Cv “ N 

58. Whenever I speak of my country, I speak with honey-sweetness. When¬ 

ever I look upon my countrymen they love me in return, Dazzling, impetuous 

am I. I slay others who attack my country. (3312) 

irf^rr i 
sfrg 5r jfMt «|ii 

59. May my vast motherland, mild, sweetly odorous, gracious, with food in 

her breast, full of milk and water, bestow her benison, with milk, on me. (3313) 

^o. TnqHtsg&fim- tstRt srPfsnw i 
TTfasjf? faf^r *t?t wmfnp: ii 

60. When God, the Doer of all deeds, desires to fill with corn, the Earth, 

set in the ocean of Mid air, all eatable objects hidden in the earth, appear 

for the devotees of their motherland. (3314) 

^PTgSlT TO«TRT 1 

SRf 5T *TT ’JWfa IWFTftn ^npT II 

6L O Motherland, thou art the field, where men are born. Thou art un¬ 

decaying, the fulfiller of our desires, and worthy of homage. God, Who existed 

before the creation of the universe, supplieth thee with whatever thou lackest! 

(3315) 

1 Assemblys: Rajya Sabha: Parliament; Vidya Sabha: Educational Conferences; Nyaya 

Sabha: Courts of Justice. 
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OTSmScT ^PTEHT SmSFTT SR’TWT Sfafa ST^rTT: I 

nr mq: sfrfsimm qq g«f ^fa: ^pt n 

62. O Motherland, let our children reared in thy lap, be free from sickness 

and consumption. May we live long, Wakeful, watching, may we sacrifice our 

all for thee! (3316) 

vm mrrf% ?Jff *rr pfcrfe^w i 
trfci3E7r iw ^ fsrut *tt £fg ii ^ CN ^ 

^63. O Motherland, set thou me happily in a position of honour. Of one 

accord with the Sun, O revolving Earth, set me in glory and in wealth. (3317) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN II 

?. ^ m vmm a i 

wt *f)| jrw pt<j e# n 

1. O depraved person, be a prey to this sharp weapon. There is no place for 

thee in this world. Thou deservest to be shot with this lead bullet. Come hither 

to be slain. Thou art the giver of pain, like consumption to the kine and men, 

fail down with that, and run far away! (3318)1 

2. Let us chase and banish from the State with a good device all consump¬ 

tive malady and death, along with the chief agents and helpers of the sinners 

ann evil-doers. (3319) 

2ft *ft tf&£ 3{^o2TT\ ST§ % ST g^TTH-1% II 

3. We expel from the state death and poverty. We drive away malignity. 

O King, thou who eatest not meat, punish him who hateth us: him whom we 

dislike we send to thee for justice. (3320) 

y. zrsrfrr: vfe arr vi rffas i 
cf fr^T SI ST II 

4. If a meat-eater virulent like fire, or a person violent like a tiger, wander¬ 

ing, having no home, enters our Assembly-Hall, I turn him away with a 

deadly weapon. Let him appear before the strict officials of the King who 

rules over his subjects. (3321)2 

^hat: The low mentality of giving pain. 

a5^: STsTTf 1 
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^ .^r: pt i ^ u . 

5. O culprit, if angered persons full of righteous indignation, on the murder 

of a man, give thee condign punishment, thou shouldst tolerate it. We en¬ 

courage thee again for noble conduct! (3322)1 

V 5?RcsrTfo*TT wt jfRr*^rr 1 

stafgprnr toitocr 11 

6. O King,' due to thy knowledge and valour, verily have the Aditya Brahtn- 

charis, learned persons, noble men,- the Vedic. scholar, the bestower of good 
things, verily* the lord of wealth, disposed thee for long life lasting through a 

hundred autumns. (3323)2 

\s. «rf«T:-.jpanq; srfifaF fit srrfitfififi 1 
^tRt ftrpsrnr fitwrf 11 

7. The meat-eating culprit, ferocious like fire, who enters our house, know¬ 

ing the superior personality of the learned king, is taken away far by me to be 

punished by the state officials. May he be tried and sentenced in a supreme 

court of justice. (3324)3 

S. ^qTfififtfi jt ffpjfffa* fpTWTf: 1 

Sgrofaerd snfitfiT Wr ^?fit *35 wppj 11 

8. i take afar, the meat-eating culprit. May the sin-bearer appear before the 

state officials of the just King. In this world, the immaculate, virtuous king, 

the knower of the Vedas, anxious for conquest, full of knowledge, should 

bestow nice eatables on the learned. (3325)4 

fulfil Wfilfi I 

ffi cf fasTfi fafiWT vfr^sfq- 37*3 11 

9. Deputed by the subjects, I destroy with weapon, the meat-eating culprit, 

ferocious like fire, who spreads Destruction amongst the people. To the 

virtuous, I, knowing well, always give instructions in the duties of domestic 

life, so that he may find a decent place in the society of the learned. (3326)5 

? °v, wrrcuffcr Praurir: 1 
ttt tarrf: jfiTT fir fbfifi *TTfiff n 

Hf a culprit reforms himself by undergoing the punishment administered, he should 

be given every facility by the state officials to behave better and resort to noble conduct. 
*Compare this verse mthYajur, 12-44. 

8See Rig, 10-16-10. Me: An important public man. 

*1: A responsible public-spirited person. See Rig, 10-16-9, Yajur, 35-19. 
*1; The King. 
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10. Treading on the path of the learned, I keep far away from the virtuous, 

the meat-eating culprit, ferocious like fire. O sinner, don’t come again on the 

path of the learned to disturb them! O virtuous, remain here, remain awake 
amongst learned Fathers! (332 7)1 

? t prarSt tt^t: i 

^|Tffr tTfcr ffbft srfrr: 3?nfcT n 

11. Learned persons pure in mind, purifiers of others, clean in body, for 

the good of humanity, kindle a good ruler like fire. Under his sway, a sinner 

abandons his sin, and gives up his impurity. The refulgent ruler, an efficient 
purifier, purifies the sinner. (3328) 

Wt srfrr: t n 

12. The Lustrous, Omniscient, God, the Chastiser of the wicked like fire, 

pervades all the worlds in space. Being Himself free from sin, He hath deli¬ 

vered us from guilt. (3329) 

sdTTT «pr?fV fdrrftr i 
^ftrqr: srsr: sr <r WT#flf frrfxwcT n 

13. Under the guidance of this Omniscient God, we wipe our impurities 

away. In His Company we have become pure and fit to perform noble deeds. 

May He prolong our lives. (3330) 

?*• sf! rpr^r faTTT: I ^ ftp? !) 

14. A just ruler, an'efficient administrator, a learned person, a constant 

preacher, all these benefactors of humanity, have expelled consumption far, 
far off from thee. (3331)2 

?*. *f! 5ft if! fft I finfanrfe II 
'O O ^ >0 

15. We expel the raw flesh-eating disease that troubles men, and is present 

in our horses, in our heroes, cows, goats and sheep. (3332) 

fir: Tsmftf if! n 

16. O raw flesh-eating disease that destroys life, we expel thee from living 

men, cows and horses! (3333) 

?VS. ^^TTp Set I 

ftef ^ u 

17. O wise soul, under Whose shelter the sages and ordinary mortals have 

purified themselves, praising that Divine God, and releasing thyself from 

sins, mount up to the abode of salvation! (3334) 

T: The King. 
*Thee: The subjects. 
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srftraft ^ angs sr sft i *r$* srflr stfto *r 3>f ft-n 

18. O Adorable God, Resplendent art T hou, Desert us not. Remain here 
in our heart, so that we may see Thee for long, as we see the lustrous'Sun in 
heaven! (3335) 

U- ?rt yz&FFft ^ ara i n 

19. Just as lead removes the dross of a metal, so purify the soul through 
the Zeal of God’s contemplation. Just as a sieve made of reed removes the 
chaff of flour, so purify thyself by passing thyself through austerity, the 
sieve of God. Just as dirt is burnt in an all-destroying fire, so purify thyself 
through the fervent devotion of God. Just as headache is removed by reclin¬ 
ing on a pillow, so remove thy afflictions by resigning thyself to God, the Pro¬ 
tector, and the Bestower of joy! (3336) 

^o. *fi% rr^f i stst ?Rcr ii 

20. O learned devotees of God, just as lead removes the dross of a mental, 
and headache is cured by reclining on a pillow, so abandoning all sins, purify 
yourselves by faith in God, the Protector, and free from fetters! (3337) 

V- Vi TTcTt STT RT I 

'siwwrcr t n 

21. Go onward, O Death, pursue thy special pathway apart from that 
which the emancipated souls are wont to tread. To thee I say who hast eyes 
and hearesl: .great grow the number of these stalwart persons around us! 
(3338)1 

VI- V* fq VZ1 jhfftpff m I 

srr^ft sr*rT*r n 

22. All these souls are surrounded by different causes of death. Our prayer 
to God now is successful. Let us advance for dancing and for laughter. Being 
highly brave let us think of battle. (3339) 

^ V sfttw qPd% wrfir \ 
O *\ 

5Tcf sffafsr: R#?r=T 11 
w Go 

23. I lay this law for the living: let none of these transgress this law. May 
they survive a hundred lengthened years, and may they keep death away 
through the fulness of knowledge and Brahmcharva. (3340)2 

spiritually-minded strong persons lead a long life. See Rig, 10-18-1; Yajur, 35-7. 
*Pt.Khem Karan Das Trivedi has translated qwS'ff as through the fulness of knowledge 

and Brahmcharya. See Rig, 10-18-4, and Yajur, 35-15. Maharsbi Dayananda has com¬ 
mented upon this verse in the Sanskar Vidhi in Jata Karma ceremony, I: God. God has 
fixed hundred years as the minimum age of man. Every one should try not to die before 
this age. 
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T*- srr **rrar jrhtrt w i 
^ totot 5^rf?fJTT *psfkr: *nfm§?FT$ u 

24. O men, keeping old age far away, attain to full life. Striving regularly 

remain celibate in life. May God, your Friend, grant you a decent birth, and 
full age for existence! (3341) 

35- ippt i 
w t |#rqrr wr*kn[ n 

25. As the days follow days in close succession, and the seasons duly come 

with the seasons, as the son dies not before the father, so constitute the lives 
of these, O God! (3342) 

35. st'tott srcrnr: i 
«ngsr ^ ^RT?T || 

26. O friends, this world is a stream full of impediments and struggles, 

work in cooperation, have courage, cross it struggling hard. Throw in it the 
burden of your sins, and let us enjoy food free from disease! (3343)1 

sttf ^ frcr*rf^rr: writ ii 

27. O friends, rise up erect, this stormy stream of the world is flowing fast 

before us. Abandon in it your malignant sins, let us obtain powers benign 
and friendly. (3344) 

3^* tariff m T*rni i 
° ** 
m fgsWftj ^ w 

28. Becoming pure and bright and purifying begin for splendour the study 

of the Vedas, the benefactors of all the learned. Overpowering troublous 

vices, may we rejoice with heroic sons for a hundred winters. (3345) 

3i. i 
fT: q^TT SRiffgSr T^ft'FFT II 

29. Highly advanced sages, through the exercises of breath-control, full of 

far-reaching consequences, leading to the Almighty God, overpowering the 

sufferings of life, have conquered death, by keeping its causes away, through 

righteous thought, word and deed* and correct use of the seven organs. 
(3346)2 

1This verse preaches that life is a struggle. Success in it depends upon cooperation, 

courage, hard work, and nobility of character. Griffith interprets it, as if a corpse is 
being carried to the burial ground and a stony stream is to be crossed in the way. Sorry 
Griffith has not been able to understand the lofty significance of the verse. See Rig 
10-53-8, Yajur, 35-10. This verse has been commented upon by Maharshi Dayananda in 

Satiskara Vidhi in the chapter on marriage. 

*Seven organs: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth. 

I 
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\o. re «ftre?cr tra* sn^: srre reran i 

30. Avoiding the approach of death, prolonging this life, and making it fit 

to release us from all afflictions, exercising yogic practices, keep death at a 

distance. O mortals, sitting in an Assembly, let us exchange ideas on different 

topics of knowledge. (3347) 

\ ?. rer aiflrfreaT: sfrer a i 
rere> reafan $reT stt reaYatfare n 

31. Let these unwidowed dames with goodly husbands adorn themselves 

with fragrant balms and unguent. Decked with fair jewels, tearless, sound 

and healthy, let the dames occupy a foremost position in the house. (3348) 

\\ ^ir wmfir i 
sref frerer 11 

32. I endow both husband and wife with food, and equip them with Vedic 

knowledge. I grant immortal spiritual force to the learned sages, and to these 

men give life of long duration. (3349)1 

3 V at af srfrr: freft actfa i 
i cf qft W *n *ft «TCTTT fire *TT re a*T II 

33. O learned sages, that Immortal God hath entered and possessed our 

mortal bosoms. I grasp* and hold Him within me. Let him not hate us, may 

we never hate Him. (3350) 

?v. Wtfgq ^ssTTcn* jfa ifreT 1 
fre fqqw- itwctt fsrre n 

34. Goon treading the straight path of progress, abandoning that of 

ignorance, the enemy of knowledge. Do that which is delightful to the sages, 

Yedic scholars, and yourselves. (3351) 

3*. fiarreaaTiTa sr frereacaf i ?rf*a: jasa ^r: a^Tafa^a: n 

35. A voracious vice, not banished, snatches double the wealth of a great 

reformer, and crushes him with poverty. (3352)2 

3 V re re aa% are a*^a fa?a& i re reare retire arer^faTTfire: u 

36. What man acquires by plough, or inherits from ancestors, or earns 

through trade, he loses all if he does not give up the vice of meat-eating. 

(3353) 

XI: God. 
2Double wealth: The fruit of good acts performed in the past life and present one. 

Reformers should purge themselves of all vices. Even one vice unaverted is adequate to 

bring'about his fall* 
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3 VS. IRfiPlt Sprflr #^PT I f^T% f<^T ifNfcrF? 4 II 

37. A man addicted to the vice of meat-eating becomes unholy, splendour- 

rift. His sacrifice is unfit to eat. He is deprived of tilth, of cows, of riches. 
(3354) 

3*. Hc*fF i firarefa* n 

38. The man, to wbdm the vice of meat-eating, troublesome like fire, sticks, 

knowing his nature, close at hand, is put to distress, and he cries again and 

again for objects he covets. (3355) 

3 *r^rf: ft w Tftr: i 

sr^ftr faifiwfa *t: i n 

39. When the husband of a woman loses spirits and becomes devoid of 

effort, the inmates of the house are plunged in distress. A learned Vedic 

scholar must be sought for to drive away the vice of meat-eating. (3356)1 

Vo. ^ fof f*f<PT I «TTTt RT II 

40. Forsaking the company of a noble, just ruler, if we have committed 

any evil, act of impurity, or sin, let highly learned persons purge me from all 

that. (3357)2 

v?. ffT SnsFFTcft: I 
^nrRrftr ireTwrfo srfor: jrjjfc n 

41. The highly learned sages, morally marching upward from a low posi¬ 

tion, equipped with lofty knowledge, behave like learned persons who resort 

to the means that lead to salvation. Just as on the summit of the raining 

mountain fresh streams are flowing from times immemorial, so on the support 

of the Benevolent God, the Rainer of all sorts of joys, roam about the aged 

and new young sages. (3358) 

SFt rf<U II 

42. O God, Who behavest not like a flesh-eating animal or man, drive 

away the meat-eater, and bring unto us a noble person, the devotee of the 

learned. (3359) 

Y}. %T( ft-^TPT I sqrcft W&T rf ^Tlftr II 

43. The vice of meat-eating hath caught hold of this man, who follows the 

vice of meat-eating, separating both these tigers one from the other, I bear 

away the ungracious vice. (3360)3 

‘An educated woman should not marry a man who is lacking in enterprise and has no 

guts. She should marry a learned person who can drive away all vices from the family, 
*The word STTO has been translated by Maharshi Dayanand as highly learned persons, 

see Yajur, 6-27. 
*pptfc the tigers: The vice of meat-eating, and the man addicted to it. 
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yy. fFctfr&rot faq: w 

44. God, Who is worshipped by the house-holders, holds the sages within 

Himself, is the rampart and defence of men, stands between them both. (3361) 

y*. qfqrqrqpj: q fqT eqq^r fqqqf i 

gqr^qcqf fqqqqnfqgqrgqT sqqqf n 

45. O. God, prolong the lives of those who are energetic. Let the unener- 

getic even seek the company of the learned guardians. As a good king tor¬ 

ments the foe, so give this devotee goodly wealth each morning! (3362) 

yv qq?q^ q^qrq: yfqq^qig u 

46. Subduing all our adversaries, O King, give us their food, their strength 
and their possessions! (3363) 

Ys. qf% q aft fqqSTC jftqiqqraTq 1 

forr siwqqqr ^q qfr qiqrcqTq n 

47. Follow this king, the bearer of the burden of administration and the 

nourisher of his subjects. He will release you from trouble, and vice. With 

his help, O men, drive back the shaft that flies against you, with his aid, ward 
off the missile shot by a ferocious dacoit. (3364) 

Yq. qqsqi^ cqqq^qrwq q i) fqqsrq fftqrqqeiTq i 

m qfqgqfq^rqr qsfqqqlfq^qfq q^q u 

48. O subjects, follow the king, who carries the ship of administration of 

the state, as an ox does the cart. He will release you from trouble and vice. 

Observe this state-policy of the King, which will enable you to overcome 

worldly afflictions and keep you in safe custody. Let us shun ignorance and 

unwisdom through six mighty forces! (3365)1 

y$.. srfnrq 3p%fa fsnq^r ^qftqssq gqk: i 

3TqTg^^qqq*q?q fq^SFFjqffiq q: g^qqfcr^fq n 

49. O God, the Giver of comfort to mankind like a couch, rearing and 

nourishing us day and night, the well-wisher of all, Mighty in power, stead¬ 

fast, the Releaser of humanity from worldly griefs like a boat that makes the 

passengers cross the stream, Thou art ever active. Sustaining in Thyself the 

noble-minded and sinless persons, from times immemorial Thou art the 

Punisher of men for their ill deeds! (3366) 

q ^rq m qrq qfaftq qq^T i 

q^qrq qrqfrrcf-qq^q ^rrqqqcr qqq n 

1Six mighty forces: Five organs of cognition and mind. This verse can be applied to 

God as well. Who carries the ship of the administration of the world. 
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50. They who sever themselves from the learned, always lead a life of sin, 

and misery. The vice of meat-eating, destructive like fire crushes them down 

from close at hand, as a horse tramples down the reeds. (3367) 

Xl. hj'ssrgr.«t?nirpRrT i % trRR fnff tprfcsrftr srst n 

51. The faithless, full of greed for wealth, who sit together to take meat, 

for ever set upon the fire the cauldron of others, not their own, (3368)1 

ifa FttFcRkt jptot g§Rr jt: i fkdRfsr n 

52. He whom the vice of meat-eating discovers from near and torments, 

though willing to go forward and make progress, is ever a prey to rebirth 

and degradation again and again. (3369) 

RV trfe: fRT wfif tftef wrPt m§: i 

tTPTT: flRT frPTcPT & il 

53. O meat-eater, among tame beasts the black ewe is thy portion, thou 

deserves! to be shot by the bright lead bullet, so do the learned say. Thou 

art fit to be crushed like mashed beans used for oblation. Go seek the dark 

wood and wildernesses. (3370) 

rv. snm 3rtcfH%'2RT flrfensw i 

ctPrst jrwFr Ftrrw) ii 

54. God, bestowing the laudable, attainable Vedic speech, revealing the 

mode of administration and punishment, entailing speedy action and exertion, 

has established the majesty of a just ruler. (3371) 

RR. JrcJT’TfiTRT rrferfi TRT f=r wiPFrlsi I 

55. A highly learned person resigning bimself to God, Who shines in the 

heart of each mortal, should attain to the path of salvation. I have controlled 

the subtle breaths of these seekers after salvation, and give them the boon 

of long’existence. (3372)2 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN III 

5*TR Ttftsfsr sfT fsRt ft I 

PRRR# tTTT Tf Wnt SWTfiR II 

^Faithless, greedy persons, having no resources of their own always depend upon the 
charity of others. 

*1; God, 
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1. O man, lead other persons. Acquire knowledge. Therewith invoke the 
power thou lovest! Strong as ye were when first you met each other, still be 
your strength the same in household life. (3373)1 

mTti qvnfHr«RT ^nrnr: w 
♦ 

2. So strong your sight so may be your powers, so great your force, your 

energies so many. When the fire of Brahmcharya attends the body as its fuel, 
then may ye gain full strength of knowledge. (3374) 

^ q-fawr firapr^wt- «rf*r tfsnre u 
es 

3. O husband and wife, remain together in this world, worship God to¬ 

gether and exert together for the attainment of salvation. Purified by pure 
acts, invite the son born unto you! (3375) 

*• wfir sr writer i 
arof art srfimT n 

4. O sons, praiseworthy among the mortals, associating yourselves with 
this soul, live in the company of the learned, mixing freely with them. In their 

midst serve the Immortal God, Whom the learned call the Rainer of joy, 

whom your Mother Nature pronounces as Firm and Established! (3376) 

^ farr *rofir ^ *nwr srTvrrexr qrre: i 
*r sftor: $rp?tc: s^Tf'r u 

5. O husband and wife, that God, Whom your mother and your sire, to 

banish sin and uncleanliness, remember fervently with their tongues, the 

Lord of myriad powers, the Bestower of joy, the Rainer of happiness, hath in 
His might pervaded earth and heaven! (3377) 

sir *PTCft*' UPTTff ^ I 
fax SzftfastTPT *ra*TFT -*ft m ST sxfaxv II 

6. O husband and wife, make earth, heaven your habitation. Live in the 

assembly of men and women. Live in comfortable positions secured by the 

sacrifices. Out of all these spheres, live in the foremost of them, full of light 

and knowledge, and remain there with your progeny till old age! (3378) 

srrtfsrrtf vfemx i 

=rt wfa zptiSt# q%«rnr u 
7. O husband and wife, advance to the East full of light. Such a brilliant 

position is acquired by the faithful alone. Stick together to domestic life to 
guard your mature knowledge you have dedicated to God! (3379) 

T’he power: God. You: Husband and wife. The pair should try to maintain during 
their domestic life the strength they possessed at the time of marriage, through observing 
the laws of Brahmcharya 
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s. qf$r°ri fiwnrPr qsrosft TOW'rnrfVr qre*tTO i 

rrfarq qr to fqdfq: sfqqH: qqqiq srq qq^r fq q^^ro n 
N ^ »0 . > 

8. O husband and wife, proceeding to the South, remember fully this God 

the Protector. Depending upon Him, acting upon the advice of the learned, 

your vow of Brahmcharya shall mightily protect your mature knowledge! 

(3380) 

£. sraM ^ sfrft arfaTr *rf%?rr =? i 
cf?irr pr?r: ?r%«rmr n 

9. O husband and wife, best of the regions is indeed this western, where 

rules the Nourishing and Gracious God. Thither follow the pious, and resort 

to them for rest. Ye both with your mature knowledge should gain strength! 

(3381) 

?<>. to* w sreqtvrcref \ 

qrsqq ws: jqqt qqq’ fqqqfqqqT^: H ii 

10. Of all the regions, may the northern make our state victorious, first 

and foremost. Man has acquired independence through his vast dignity. May 

we gain strength with the help of all learned persons, possessing innumerable 

resources. (3382)1 

? 1. fq*r*qq> src^q ferqT gq*q to i 

ht qt ^qfe^ fqsqqi* ^q sq qfar srftr *$r qqqq n 

11. In the southern region reigns this Almighty God, Homage be to Him. 

May He be Gracious unto me and my sons. May the Divine, Unlimited, All- 

Bounteous God, like an expert herdsman protect our mature knowledge. 

(3383) 

fqcfq yrrcfa q *qq*q q: firwr qf qrqT q^g wqt i 

qqfqq qqq> ^ 55 iwito to tot ^ n 

12. O God, embrace us as a father clasps his children. Here on the earth 
let kindly breezes fan us. Let God, Whom these two devout souls worship \ 

fervently know our truthful behaviour and penance. (3384) 

W sto sro srfq gg q?qr eror fqqqq fq*r sktok i 

qgT qT^flTOT mw S[STOTq: u 

13. Whenever a degraded powerful thief comes and enters our house, and 

stealing different articles of food, settles in a hiding place, or if the slaire girl, 

with wet hands touches the powerful king and renders him dirty and impure, 

cleanse them all, O learned persons. (3385)2 

^Northern region is a symbol of height and loftiness. Just as the North is the highest 
of all regions* so should our state be first and foremost. 

JLearned persons should save the king from moral degradation through low women, 
and protect the houses of the subjects against thieves. 
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?*. m HR! (Rg'Rt JRRr: 'Jri: qfepfTT ^5 T«r: 1 

^rr xtf ^ *rr tV^ir Or hrpt 11 

14. This preacher of religious lore, master of vast knowledge, full of vita¬ 
lity, purified by noble deeds, shall remove every sort of obstacle. O learned 
person, advance in knowledge, afford us great protection. Let not wife and 
husband find their sons in trouble. (3386)1 

U. *RRfd: HI STPR fqRRT ?RHR*TR: I 

H S^RT# ST ^RtOt cR HRT srOff rRfjpgpfa || 

15. The guardian of religious lore, overcoming all obstacles and ailments, 

hath come unto us with his excellent traits. May he progress, and preach the 

Vedic truths. May we win all the worlds with his help. (3387)2 

?V SRT h'TFT T7R: T'ThiR H trerf HfT JfJRW I 

^RORH? H T: ScRHfR rR vffaR 11 

16. All souls have held the seven mutually united organs. The thirty three 

forces accompany them. Out of those souls, may one that is bright and 

master of subtle knowledge take us to the pleasant society of the learned. 
(3388)3 

?«• ^T*f vfanrfVr TT THlPr H HART Hf JT: fUHT I 

’JfrPr HRT HI fRdRffvRE fcHlf SRrOp II 

17. O God, Thou ever leadest us to a region full of joy. May we dwell in 

this world happily with our wife and children. May she, whose hand I.grasp 

follow me as a devoted wife. Let not poverty, let not misfortune come 
hither and subdue us. (3389) 

urf| ’TFirmPT ht srr enfr rTr sr ^tnOr i 
<3 

^r^'Tcq- aw# fir n 

18. Let us subdue the physical pain of gout, and mental anguish of un¬ 

truth. O King speak sweetly having chased the darkness of our heart. O 

kingly punishment full of intensity like a wooden pestle, kill us not. Just as a 

pestle removes the husk, but breaks not the rice, so kingly punishment harm 
not a devotee! (3390) 

wf g# q-^Twrrq- ^ finr^ n 

1The verse is applicable to a king as well, as has been interpreted by Pt. Jaidev 
Vidyalankara. 

•(sRrOt:) <RR rRRFfRR HTRTR qRPfft fRg'R—^T^TT q5To 

27-21. ' 
'Seven organs: Skin, Eye, Ear, Nose, Tongue, Mind, Intellect. Thi'rty-three forces: 

Eight Vasus, Eleven Rudras, Twelve Adityas, Indra, Praja Pati. 
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19. O King, if thou likest to win world-renown, and shine like the Sun, 

enjoy this happy sovereignty along with thy subjects! Just as the winnowing- 

fan made of reeds that nourish in rains, separates the chaff and refuse, so 

shouldst thou, O King, utilise the services of an aged, experienced judge, and 

remove from thy state, despicable, violent persons! (3391) 

Ro. sftor: i 

j^rf spg sm 11 

20. A Vedic scholar hath full knowledge of the three worlds, yonder 

heaven, and the earth, and air’s mid-region. O man and woman, just as you 
taking in hand the white grains of corn, sow them in the earth, which grow 

in abundance and come again on the winnowing-fan to be unhusked, so 

should the king and his subjects possess the knowledge of the three worlds, 

and separate the virtuous from the sinfull (3392) 

cTF tfF^F SJWflfif TO 5TTOT 11 

21. Manifold are the shapes of human beings. O King, thou by thy great 

splendour treats them all alike! Remove this iron covering of ignorance. 
Being wise purify thyself as a washerman cleanses the clothes. (3393) 

Vl- jWf faiw?* ftfdr *f qqT i 

wz fa rt ^W^rqrfq- faifa n 

22. O Earth, I make thee of Matter. This visible shape of thine is deformed, 
but there is the other nascent state of Matter free from deformity. Whatever 

hath been worn off or scratched in fixing, I remove that through knowledge, 
destroy not thy true nature, O Earth! (3394)1 

srfWta ^t start* i 

|prtt ^rt *f "rfrer h 

23. O subjects, just as mother lovingly takes the son in her lap, so do I 

unite thee, the renowned, with knowledge. Stagger not, stand firmly, just as 

pot and jar do on fire conjoined with sacrificial gear and butter. (3395)3 

X*. sfrr: tfmit i 

wnRarr 5rcfr^T wmrn rt n 6 ^ N 

24. May the Omniscient God, strengthening thee preserve thee from the 

East. May the Opulent, Refulgent God guard thee from the South. May the 

Most Excellent God, with His strength, support thee from the West. May 

God, the Creator of the universe, hold thee together from the North. (3396)3 

T: God. God creates the universe from Matter, gives it visible shape, and resolves it 
again into its nascent state after dissolution. 

■I: God. 
3Thee: Man. 
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pr: ?!%#: stwt? f*R =f nf^sr 'jWf 5 1 
st afcrcrr sflRW 5T%ssr: inr miw; 11 

25. Purified through virtuous deeds, they purify others through various 

devices. They acquire love for conquest, vast knowledge, and beautiful 

houses. Enjoying long life, being foremost among men, absorbed in God, 

they attain to fame. The Refulgent God, bestowing knowledge on them, makes 

them shine on every side. (3397)1 

stt irf% fed: tfvfi ^«it: *rsp% sTs^dfw* i 

^t: tfdtedr ? yp dr ?r: *dddfir sfrtr dd?g n 

26. They, full of love for conquest, acquire knowledge and enjoy it. With 

a pure heart they verily worship God. Purifying themselves they purify 

others. May they lead us to the pleasant assembly of the learned. (3398) 

3%d smted- dfddTd SET 3T^T: ^dd^dTddTd: l 
O >e s, - 

dr *ffed Tftrer srr^r: ferc^dt: d^rdT gdTdr: n 

27. They are full of strength, knowledge, lustre, pure in character, and 

enterprising. O learned people, full of faith in Vedic teachings, performing 

philanthropic deeds, austere in nature, establish God in the hearts of wife 

and husband! (3399)2 

?mrdT ^rlwr: jMf sr^d 5n*rm4: tffiTdt statffir; i 
TOWTdT SfaWRT: JjTdd: ^facd^ li 

28. Highly learned persons, full of joy worship the Almighty Father. They 

are the support of mankind like life-breaths. They are known as the healers 

of mental anguish like medicines. Unnumbered, pure in character, tree from 

deceipt, greed, desire, serving the populace, they spread freedom from moral 
pollution all round. (3400)- 

dedftd d^dT: fdr|d | 

tftqd dE£dr Tfdqftddl#d^d®l#WddT STdPT: II 

29. Just as heated waters rage and boil in agitation, and cast about their 

foam and countless bubbles, so people fight together, attack each other, 

use sword, gun, and military arms, and fire bullets and gunpowder. But, O 

learned people, just as a woman seeing her husband unites with him for 

cohabitation, and just as boiling water mixes itself with rice to cook it, so 

should you live together in peace with those who tease and afflict you! (3401) 

\0. 3cS?m tfRrfr §SR ?r i 
*PTTf% srfeTT II 

1TheyrNoble persons, devotees of God. 
‘Learned persons should make the householders devoted to God. 
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30. O King, uplift these degraded, despicable persons, lying low like rice- 

grains at the bottom of the cauldron. Just as they are blent and mingled 

with waters,.so let these depraved persons elevate their souls in the company 

of learned persons. Just as I measure this water in the cauldron with a spoon 

or ladle, and the rice-grains are also measured, so these people living in diffe¬ 

rent regions, are known and controlled by their rulers! (3402)1 

sr <T5T c?w sffaeftefcg <t^-i 
irrat fft *r=r?g n 

31.0 agriculturist, take the sickle, use it quickly. Let peasants soon cut the 

ripe plants and joints without harming their roots. So may the plants be free 

from wrath against us, they o’er whose realm the Moon or water has won 

dominion! (3403)2 

3R. ?nf fpffa fsr^f i 

32. O men, spread the new mat for eating rice. It should look pleasant to 

the mind and beautiful to the eye. Let men and women sit on it, and sitting 

together let them take their food in different seasons! (3404) 

fppr p^r sqftrefar 5gr: qfr qr# n 

33. O King, thou keepest all under thy shelter like a big tree. Control thy 
subjects* Thou art extolled by learned persons and Yedic verses. Just as an 

expert carpenter with his hatchet makes a piece of wood beautiful and excel¬ 

lent to look at, so does God, with His divine power, lend beauty, brilliance 

and dignity to thee. Other minor rulers, working in collaboration with thee, 

and remaining under thy protection, remain present round thee! (3405) 

3Y. fqfw S3f: I 

sqq sffaR fq-crs^ 5^r sqn u 

34. A King, the guardian of Earth, should, with his mature strength, wish 

to enjoy his rule, a paradise on earth till his sixtieth year. On him may his 

parents and sons depend! O God, lead the king to the end of knowledge, and 

make his rule full of joy! (3406)3 

3*. qcrf ffcpisq qfqsqT i 

nmvw, u 

1They: Rice-grains. 
3Moon and water ripen the crop. Plants should not be uprooted. They will not feel 

angry if their roots are not cut. Just as wise peasants cut .with the sickle the crop ripened 
by the Moon and water, and use the grain for their sustenance, so do people become 
happy by acquiring knowledge about God from the learned. 

3qfqqr fafa: i ?r® 6-5-2-3. 
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35. O King, thou art the supporter of the Earth. May thou be installed in 

an eminent position in the world. The learned tolerate thee, who never fal¬ 

ters in his duty. May living man and wife with living children establish thee 

in their house in an exalted position in their worldly affairs! (3407) 

OTfePOTT sfapf PPP *FPTT: 1 

fa jtt^tsttott ^ n 

36. O King, meet all people, control them all, and fulfil all their desires. 

Just as both stirring-spoon and ladle are plunged in a cauldron, and rice is 

raised to be tested, so duly elevate the soul! (3408) 

pt sot 'rmfa \ 

qisNl^T cfw ^rnri ^fvrfp^rTcf ii 

37. O learned preceptor, advance this deserving pupil, lead him forward to 

fame, let him duly shine with knowledge! O learned persons, elevate the soul, 

as a lowing cow welcomes the tender calf desirous to suck milk! (3409) 

3s. ott-pc^tt stottppt: sot: i 
*rf^: g<T*rf ^tt s jt^ft u 

38. O King, thou thyself buildest and advancest this state. May this state, 

a peerless paradise make full progress! The mighty king, equipped with 

knowledge rules over it. The learned place the state in the hands of able, 

efficient persons. (3410) 

OTOTTP cTTfd‘ ?OT TOTC *TfOT? cOT fffS: I 

si ot pfipraft #PfOTr u 

39. O husband, whatever thy wife, away from thee, makes ready, or what, 

O wife, apart from thee, thy husband prepares, combine it all: let it be yours 

in common while you carry on your domestic life with joint endeavour. 

(3411) 

Vo. qnRrf 5TCTT: *rFT5T 5^T: 7ft ^ I 

37 qr# qiftr strict: ftreR: *p?rir ii 

40. Let all these sons of mine, whom this woman, my wife, hath borne me, 
be invited to the dining-table. They knowing their kinship should come there. 

(3412)1 

V?. TOtaf STITT STTfaf fiWT POT: 1 

OTfs^TT OT SOT: ftfOTT 11 

1All the members of the family should dine together. 
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41. The soul forces, replete with joy, blent with knowledge, are the sources 

of full span of life for a hundred years. A happiness-bestowing person retains 

them all. A Brahmchari, the guardian of the treasure of semen, acquires them 

at the age of sixty. (3413) 

yr. fafsr firfw 3rPqq: ^3 1 

fN%r: 11 

42. Let the king, the protector of Earth, attain to sovereignty over it. Let 

other powerless persons remain completely under his sway. We, the learned 

subjects build up the state and hand over this paradise to the king. May he 

attain to threefold pleasures through threefold acts. (3414)1 

y^. sr«ft qq fW*r qr sr qreq 1 
trq^q ^qqifeqr trqqpfisr: 11 

43. Let the fiery king punish the God-denying demon. Let no carnivorous, 

raw meat-eater get water to drink in the state. We drive him off. We keep 

him at a distance. Let learned persons and sages pursue him. (3415) 

yy. qfsqq ^ fqsr qfq tqqrfq 1 

sqq ^pqTqqfaq 11 

44. I announce the Vedas full of knowledge, sweet like honey to the 

Brahmcharis and the sages. O pious couple, with pure hands never laid 

roughly on a Vedic scholar, go to the world of joy! (3416)2 

y*. %i qTq^rfff qqrq 1 

m fq^q tPrtfr arfywfr q> snni 

45. I have acquired the lofty Vedic knowledge, the light through, which 

God, from His high pedestal, rules the universe. O Acharya, scatter beauti¬ 

ful knowledge all round, manifest it in fulness. May this useful act of the 

Acharya, be meant for us in this world. (3417)3 

yv =q <rq*r firfir srqfi* qft ^ ^ 1 
KT q> 3%sq qEKT *TT ^qffqsqT g^T qq II 

46. We consign this rich store of knowledge to the enterprising Brahm¬ 

charis, for performing noble deeds, and acquiring prosperity. Let not this 

knowledge of ours be wasted in gambling or battle. O guardians of know¬ 

ledge, don’t impart this knowledge in my presence to an irreligious foe. 

(3418)4 

lThe verse preaches the doctrine of democracy. Learned subjects elect their ruler and 

hand over to him the administration of the state. He: King. Threefold acts: Mental, 
Vocal, Physical. Threefold pleasures: Spiritual, Elemental, Material. 

aI: God. Couple: Husband and wife. Brahmcharis: Celibates, or who have got control 
over their passions in domestic life. 

3Acharya: Guru, teacher, preceptor. I: A Brahmchari. Us: The Brahmcharis. 
4We: Acharyas, teachers, gurus, preceptors. 
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Y\s. vi i wrft1 *r%s qwr strt i 
vflmtt snsrfr^ 5^ft^TT^«rf n 

47. I strengthen the store of knowledge, and impart it to the pupils. My 

wife also is engaged in charitable deeds. Our society is full of nice daughters 

and sons. O girls and boys, begin a higher moral life! (3419) 

Yes. tT fafawra qRR> srfcrT ^ q’fart: SWTR t?Rr I 

^PTff <TPT fNffSF *T TJSRT' TOR TO: JITT II 

48. In this society of ours there is no sin, no degradation, no conduct, 

whereby friends are put to inconvenience. Our heart is entirely full of affec¬ 

tion. Mature knowledge is acquired by him who strives hard for it. (3420) 

Yfc. fstf fsRmf STOTO cRScf *T?3 -ffqf% I 

str^t <fN#q*nr ii O *s C. o o O 

49. To those we love may we do acts that please them. Away to darkness 

go all those who hate us! May cow, ox, corn and longevity approach us! Thus 

let them banish death of human beings. (3421)1 

K'°- fagTwft ?T sfrpft: WT TO 1 

ftsrr^srrmr ssftft-: <rr> *** ii 
50. Learned persons, glowing with knowledge like fire know each other. 

A physician who gathers medicinal plants, and a saint who contemplates on 

the banks of rivers also know each other. The lustre of Brahmcharis who 

preserve their semen through penance becomes glittering like gold, like all 

the luminous bodies that shine and glow in heaven. (3422) 

*?. tTqr # shrrrt: q srt i 
fftwRiiW q-fr n 

51. Man hath received the skin without hair from nature. Of other animals 

not one is naked, all are full of hair on the skin. Ye man and woman clothe 

yourselves with raiment to protect your body, as an intelligently woven cloth 

covers the cooked food. (3423) 

SRT.q-cT *Tfr I 

*RR grgTrfq- SRIRt afttROrf II 

52. Whatever falsehood thou utterest in gambling, in the assembly, or 

through desire of riches, O man and woman, ye attribute that sin to the 

government machinery, as all impurity is deposited on the cloth one con¬ 

stantly wears. (3424)2 

xCow prolongs our life with her milk. Ox tills the land that grows corn, which sustains 

our life. 

*It is the duty of the king to see that none of his subjects tells a lie, steals or commits 
a sin.,- 
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f^oq-^TT ^ssr srf^i^^fMffogqr ww n 

53. O King, perform noble deeds, acquire laudable qualities, remove im¬ 

purity from all sides of the body. Acquiring universal renown, longing for 

prosperity, assume the reins of this excellent state along with thy subjects. ; 

(3425) 

yv. efrerf sofjff fa fas \ 

mr$?{ 5*qt ssrtff ittf&tt m sFft u 

54. An aspirant after salvation brings about various changes in his body. 

When with his spiritual eye, he sees the body as different from his real self, he, 
purifying his bright intellect, suppresses his dark sinful behaviour. I, O soul, 

burn thy passionate nature with the fire of my knowledge! (3426)1 i 

t^f qft ?rt i 

frcr ara ## fa kn^xi i^kk qfr ^ ^ u 

55. We present thee, O soul, to the eastern region, to God, the Father of 
the universe, to the Unfettered God, our Protector through the arrow-like 

efficacy of Vedic hymns! O learned persons, preserve this soul for us, for free 

actions! May God conduct us to noble deeds, to full old age. May full old age 

deliver us to death. May we then unite with the Unwavering God, (3427) 

o 

ip Tft S'arctf Tn'TTTrFfffflT^HFfr: i j 

fa $?ifa qfa oft 4 n f 

56. We present thee, O-soul, to the southern region, to Refulgent God, the 1 

Father of the universe, to God, our protector from Those who disobey the 

teachings of the Vedas, our saviour from the violent arrows of Death! O 

learned persons, preserve this soul for us, for free actions! May God conduct * 

us to noble deeds, to full old age. May old age deliver us to death. May we j 

then unite with the Unwavering God. (3428) 
i 

Xu. srtfNr c^rr fesr arwrcTfaqcrq- i 
c « 1 

txcf qft kt i 

. ^ fk kmw® vjkk qfc *ft m&m vkk* u 

57. We present thee, O soul, to the western region, to Adorable God, our I 

Protector from deadly violent persons, our Saviour through ignorance, dis- j 
pelling impulses! O learned persons, preserve this soul for us, for free actions! | 
May God conduct us to noble deeds, to full old age. May old age deliver us } 

to death. May we then unite with the Unwavering God. (3429) i 
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X«s. wt Rrt ntHrorfawr fsrsrre Tfa^stroT i 
tr^f <rft fft ^rmrmrm^: \ 

foi 5ft *rw sp^r fir ^psrt *5^ <rfr «ft ctrto q^r *t? it ^ w 
58. We present thee, O sou], to the northern region, to God, the Creator 

and Embodiment of peace, to the Unborn God, our Protector through His 
streams of unbounded knowledge! O learned persons, preserve the soul for 

us, for free actions! May God conduct us to noble deeds, to full old age. May 

old age deliver us to death. May we then unite with the Unwavering God. 

(3430) 

ST3TT cTT fojf fiTwrtsfiPRPI Tf^T litofhPT ^Trft^: I 
qfi: ?ft #fprpfiT%4#; i 

f&i fft ^ *r% fir ^rt qfr *ft ssrarsT q#r # *rt*r m 

59. We present thee, O soul, to the lower region, to the All-pervading God, 

to God, the Nourisher of the trees of different hues, to God, the Remover of 

all impediments like medicines of diseases! O learned persons, preserve the 

soul for us, for free actions! May God conduct us to noble deeds, to full 

old age. May old age deliver us to death. May we then unite with the Un¬ 
wavering God. (3431) 

^o. mi m i 

IT# q-fl ^SpFcT ?ft *ftmWCTT^45ft: I 
fire 5ft m snSr fir irwt qft; oft st ^rt*T 11 

60. We present thee, O soul, to the upper region, to God, the Lord of the 

Vedas and vast space, to God, the saviour of our souls from sinful acts, and 

our bodies from virile diseases like leprosy, through streams of knowledge! 

O learned persons, preserve the soul for us, for free actions! May God con¬ 

duct us to noble .deeds, to full old age. May old age deliver us to death. May 

we then unite with Unwavering God. (3432)1 

Chapter (Anuv5ka) 4 

HYMN IV 

?. I TOT a^naft n 

1. I give the beautiful Vedic speech to the learned Vedic scholars. Verily 

have the ancient sages known it through meditation. This gift of Vedic speech 
bringeth sons and progeny. So should the Acharya say to the pupils. (3433)2 

xSee Atharvaveda, Kan<Ja 3, Sukta 27. Griffith considers this hymn to be obscure in 
parts and occasionally unintelligible to him. I find no obscurity in the hymn. 

Rigveda, 2-24-13. SPFtff 3T The 
Acharya (preceptor) should tell his pupils, that, the knowledge of the Vedas elevates 
mankind, hence I teach them to you. See Atharvaveda, Kaptfa 10, Sukta 10. 
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snwr nr wftrafcr i 
•o 

* ^rnrp^ft ^rt *rf ?r faarfa u 

2. He sells his sons, and is destroyed along with his cattle, who does not 

like to give Yedic speech to the Rishis’ children, longing for success, when 
they ask for it. (3434)1 

3. They perish who do not preach the Vedas. He who hoards the Vedic 

knowledge loses renown. Their houses are burnt who withhold the Vedic 

knowledge. He suffers utter destruction who preaches the Vedic without the 
support of Nirukta and Grammar. (3435)2 

V. 

toptt: *rfSnap ft \\ 

4. A powerful person well-known through the lustre of celibacy, acquires 

Vedic knowledge, the sustainer of the world. Beautiful Vedic knowledge is 

termed ‘worth knowing’ for thou art called uncontrollable. (3436)3 

ff fa^fcT I 

?RRTR ?TT ^^#TfrflT II 

5. Through the firm lustre of this Vedic knowledge, a man free from grief 

attains to fame. They perish who without going deep into its true significance, 
treat it lightly and recite it orally. (3437) 

ft ^rftzr: WIT It 

6. Whover hides the two sorts of knowledge of the Vedic speech, is separat¬ 

ed from laudable qualities. If he deems, he is thereby doing a praiseworthy 

act, he lowers his dignity. (3438)4 

SfftnPT WTvTFT UfiFTCr Srffftrfft I 

Pf^fiXT f%TTR TOTfe? : 11 

'(R*) I tPlRRPT—pTSTo Ml. 
2The Vedas should be preached to all. None should be debarred from their benefit. 

This knowledge should not be kept in store or hoarded in the hearts of the learned. It 
should not be withheld from any body on score of caste, colour or creed. Vedic know¬ 
ledge is blind without Nirukta and Vayakaran. It should always be preached, supported 
by Nirukta, Nighantu and Grammar. 

*Thou: Vedic knowledge. Uncontrollable: The truths of the Vedas cannot be exploded. 
They are everlasting and universal. 

4Two sorts: and fir: i.e,, temporal and spiritual Athiesis and heretics 
who have no belief in the elevating worldly and spiritual knowledge of the Vedas, belittle 
and lower themselves. 
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7. If to his own selfish advantage one applies the elevating forces of this 

Vedic knowledge, his tiny children, in consequence thereof, die. Death des¬ 

troys his progeny as a violent wolf destroys the calves. (3439)1 

e?. qq*qi qtqeft q^qr sfflr wnsjtft i 

cT^r: fqTTT f^q^T q?qf fq^qqTqqiq II 

8. If a depraved person crying like a crow, shows disrespect to the efficacy 

of Vedic knowledge possessed by a Brahmchari, its guardian, his young 

boys die thereof. Consumption overtakes them for not fully meditating over 

it. (3440)2 

^trr: snrq wRft'^nr^Tf^r i qrqq qsqiqsq^qq: m 

9. If a violent man or woman disregards the wealthy store of knowledge 

of this Vedic speech, he or she gets the stain of inseparable infamy, due to 

that sin, (3441) 

\o. aninrrcrfSr «rnrt tqTqqqr^TTq qqr \ 

q^qrq <rcif: *q*q qtqqq ii 

10. For the valorous and learned scholars is the Vedic knowledge produced 

when first it is revealed. Hence to the learned must it be given. Wise men 

call it as an act of preservation of mankind. (3442)3 

. ? ?. q iprf qfqqrqf% qqi ^qf^nr q$n i w^^qq qqqqq v qqf fqfkqiqq n 

11. The God-created Vedic knowledge belongs to those who come to ask 

for it. The learned call it an outrage on Vedic scholars when one retains 

Vedic knowledge as his own precious heritage. (3443)4 

q ?nqq*qt qrq^rt qqiqf qt q feqfq I 

qr q qqq q^q qr^nqrqr =q q?qq m 

12. He who withholds the Vedic knowledge acquired by the learned from 

Rishis’ sons, his disciples, is deprived of all noble traits and deserves the 

righteous indignation of the learned. (3444) 

qt appr *qrq q^rroWt ^qifq^q df q: i 

ffjst 3rq^r 3^q qifqqt q q feqfq u 

lThey who use the Vedic knowledge for immoral purposes, are put to grief. 
•It: Vedic knowledge. When a depraved person disobeys the teachings of the Vedas, he 

and his family members suffer heavily. 
3The learned preach the doctrines of the Vedas and preserve mankind from moral 

degradation. 
4Vedas are meant for all. They are not the property of the selected. Everybody has the 

right to study them and acquire their knowledge. 
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13, He who wants to derive full advantage from this Vedic knowledge 

should aspire after this life-infusing knowledge. This knowledge, not given, 

harms a man, who does not impart it to others when they ask for it. (3445) 

cr«rr «nrr'i n 

14. Like a rich treasure is this Vedic knowledge stored away in safety by 

the learned. Therefore men gladly come to him, whosoever possesses it. 

(3446) 

mrfPTr^jpf n 

15. When Brahmcharis duly attain to Vedic knowledge, they acquire what 

is their own. He who withholds this knowledge from them, harms them 
through an act of irreligion. (3447) 

16. May this flawless Vedic Knowledge, full of noble sentiments preach 

the three doctrines of Action, Contemplation and Knowledge. O learned 

person, when one has thoroughly understood it, he should seek for 
Brahmanas, to whom it may be imparted. (3448)1 

to- *r frfsr*r i Tprrerit qfw%<j*TFrar: n 

17. Whoso calls the Vedic knowledge, the well preserved treasure of the 
learned, as worthless and undesirable, both ingoing and outgoing breaths put 
him to severe grief deadly like a shaft. (3449)2 

18. The man who after study knows the beauties and lofty teachings of 
this Vedic knowledge, gets from it, happiness in this life and the next, if he is 
prepared to bestow it on others. (3450)3 

l p ^ d fenfd i 
dT*TT: II 

19. Unavoidable adversity overtakes him, who does not like to part with 

Vedic knowledge even when it is asked for. His wishes and hopes are never 

fulfilled, which he would like to gain, withholding the Vedic knowledge. 
(3451) 

brahmanas: Seekers after Vedic knowledge, 
*Bhava: Prana. Shava: £pana, 

aJt; Vedic knowledge* 
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^o. ^«fT qr^rwrr^r 3# ?rer irijimB; i fret sreurrerests ref fa *rm: n 

20. The wise with a Vedic scholar as their mouth-piece ask for Vedic know¬ 

ledge. The man who gives it not incurs the wrath of them all. (3452)1 

|¥ o^rer fapfa ^r^T'iivmsq^a srcrret i Iwret fa%r wf *faH^fafsrere% ti 

21. When a man appropriates the beautiful Vedic knowledge, the well- 

preserved wealth of the learned, withholding her from the Brahmcharis, he 

incurs the anger of all persons. (3453) 

3rt zrNggfajuir faqfa asna i srefa far 5 fa|fa a^rr 11 

22. If hundred weak, faithless persons beg of the Brahmcharis Vedic know¬ 

ledge, the guardian of the universe, the sages say, it verily belongs to him 

who knows the truth. (3454)a 

a fa aaa awm 1 fat rrem srffasfa srfafa ^fa<n 11 

23. Whoso imparts this beautiful Vedic knowledge not to the learned but 

to the ignorant, Earth, with the sages, is hard for him to win and rest upon. 

(3455)* 

far WTaaraa fafafa saanaa 1 fafaf fasmrrere: laaaraa 11 

24. The learned begged the Vedic knowledge from God, in Whom it 

already existed. A man of learning should know that this Vedic knowledge 

has been revealed, full of lofty ideas. (3456) 

rk. sraacaav'T'rar a^rr fruit fa i infrehre arfaaraaaf faffarefa 11 

25. Vedic knowledge deprives of progeny and makes him bereft of cattle, 

who retains it in his possession, even when the Brahmans have asked for it. 

(3457) 

sfafafarefa faara ffare a^>ria a 1 

%fat araf^a 5rrereiT?%|rer a^sa?a 11 

26, For the knowledge of electricity and water, for the attainment of desir¬ 

able objects and for the control of Prana and Apana, for these the Brahm¬ 

charis ask for Vedic knowledge. He who giveth it not to them, shows disres¬ 

pect unto them. (3458) 

area far area «trei a| a%a ti 
■N « >0 C ^ N 

*It: Vedic knowledge. 
*A hundred ordinary ignorant persons can’t propagate the Vedic teachings, so effec¬ 

tively as a learned man alone can do. 
8He who gives Vedic knowledge not to the deserving, but to the undeserving, can 

occupy no position of influence in the world, nor can he command respect from the 

learned. 
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27. As long as a Brahmchari, the guardian of Vedic speech does not nicely 

master the laudable Vedic knowledge, till then let him exert in the Gurukula, 

to understand the words of God, and then return home to enter domestic 
life, when he has mastered the Vedic knowledge. (3459)1 

^5. *ft Siw STORR iftwpfrTOr I o ^ 

tt ^Vf^r: ii 

28. He who hath studied the Vedas and still is a slave of passions, gets his 

life and his prosperity rent away by the learned in anger. (3460) 

tot TOS& ^|«rr ^rorr ftrfipft' Prfe i 

snfasfwser ssr tor frotafir u 

29. Vedic knowledge appearing in its multifarious aspects is the well- 

preserved treasure of the learned. It reveals the essence of its knowledge, 

when a Brahmchari wants to reach his goal. (3461)2 

?o. srrfircT^Trr f^cT tot tor fvrorcrff i 
swt ? ^rfrwft tot to: ii 

30. Vedic knowledge manifests its shape and form, when a Brahmchari 

wants to reach his goal. Then verily the Vedic knowledge to the Brahmcharis 
and their request. (3462) 

TOtfT TO ^TT tfPr'TOQfrl 

cicft ? ^rn»ft TOT§TO??f% u 

31. Vedic knowledge, through deep reflection by the Brahmcharis, streng¬ 

thens them, and manifests itself unto them. Then verily the Brahmcharis 

approach the learned and ask for it. (3463) 

' TOron^r mi* %totto: i <?tto TOjmftp.TOrcr ^ n 

32. A King, who imparts the beautiful knowledge of the Vedas to the 

learned and the courageous, in a spirit of reverence and to the best of his 

capacity, does not incur the wrath of the mother. (3464)3 

3V tot hrt w^Tto tot\ sttitoto to ^rwn. srsffafr u 

33. Beautiful Vedic knowledge is the mother of a prosperous king God hath 
so ordained from times immemorial. The learned say, it should never be 

forsaken, but constantly developed by being bestowed on the Brahmcharis. 

(3465) 

lA Brahmchari should remain in the Gurukula and study the Vedas, and enter domes¬ 
tic life after finishing his Vedic studies and performing Samavartan ceremony. U\* TOffcF I 
When he has finished his studies. 

•Goal: The acquisition of Vedic knowledge. 
8MQther; Vedic knowledge. 
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^y. Twjvq wkt* i 'yzr § m n 

34. As molten butter, held at length, drops down to fire from the spoon, 

so falls into suffering and is destroyed, he who imparts not Vedic knowledge 
to the Brahmcharis. (3466). 

3R. sttemwr §y*r i 
^TJTPT TOT- 5T^|$ || l| 

35. This Vedic knowledge the preacher of vast charity, the bearer of the 

fruits of actions, comes nigh to him in this world. To him who gives it as a 
gift, it grants every hope and wish. (3467)1 

q>PTTff 5TSTT I 2JTfcRTpP[ II 

36. According to the law of God, the laudable Vedic knowledge fulfils all 

the wishes of its giver. The learned call the house him a place of misery, 

who does not impart it, even when it is asked for. (3468) 

3vs. Ttfir i *rr wfa tewnj u 

37. Vedic knowledge is full of anger for the king who restricts its propaga¬ 

tion. Let the king who deems me barren and fruitless be bound in snares of 
Death. (3469) 

3*. %?cf ^TTTTfftsRr ^ i uoict trN-frf qr^ f^qfd*: 11 

38. Whosoever looking on the Vedic knowledge as fruitless, defames it at 

home. God, the Lord of mighty worlds, reduces his sons and grandsons to 

extreme poverty. (3470) 

3$, <rqfff weft tfhfqr i ar«ft 5 11 

39. Vedic knowledge preached in all parts of the world attains to fame and 

dignity. It brings misery and suffering on the king who restricts its spread. 

(3471)2 

vo. fspf q*pt qq snftjfS1 1 

«wt qsnqrcdff faq qq ^qqT §fq: *qiq 11 

40. It conduces to the good of humanity, when Vedic knowledge is impar¬ 

ted to the Brahmcharis. It is for the good of Vedic knowledge, that it * 
becotnes acceptable to the learned. (3472) 

v?. 2tt q^rr ^yq^qqq ^qr q?rr|lcq 1 drqf fqfsreq qrcq: 11 

ipirst him refers to the charitable person, who does not withhold the grant of Vedic 

knowledge. 
*It is the duty of the king to propagate Vedic knowledge, otherwise his country can 

not progress, and he will suffer thereby. 
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'41. Of all the beautiful forces, which the investigators after truth have 

accepted as excellent, elevating themselves through the contemplation of 

God, comradeship and chanty, the sagacious learned person deems the Vedic 
knowledge to be most developed and majestic. (3473)1 

at i wsreftfer u 

42. Scholars considered in doubt, whether Vedic knowledge was a desir¬ 

able or undesirable object. The wise learned person declared it as the most 

desirable of desirable objects. (3474) 

vV ^fcr ij *pjprarn i 
faster ^rr n 

43. O learned Acharya, how many beautiful forces knowest thou, bom 

among mankind! I ask thee who dost know, which of them can a men devoid 

of Brahmcharya not enjoy! (3475)2 3 

YY, fwfiPWT 3TT ^ .pro I 

srerr sri«pftirrorT®«ft ^rT..^Rf%d strr ii 

44. O research scholar, the guardian of Vedic knowledge, a man who is 

not a Brahmchari, and hopes for prosperity, cannot enjoy the beautiful 

knowledge of the Vedas, which is highly developed, and controls the created 

world! (3476) 

y*. sreg fcr^sr i qitraret tftarmr ii 

45. Homage, O wise sage, to thee who knowest how to act quickly. Which 

of these beautiful forces is most majestic whose withholding brings defeat, 

humiliation! (3477) 

yv fafsreft *rr tot i 

srcsr ? srrcrt?r n 

46. 0 learned person, the guardian of Vedic knowledge, a man who is not 

a Brahmchari, and longs for prosperity, cannot utilise the beautiful know¬ 

ledge of the Vedas, which is highly developed, and controls the created 
world! (3478)* 

Yv>. sftf&r # TOrarraTPr fafrreft mx i 
err: sr srsnrqr^fV ii 

1Narada is not the name of any person. It means a wise learned man. 

i 
•Answer to the question raised in this verse is given in the next verse. 
3This verse is the answer to the question raised in the previous verse. 
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arC‘he[WeJ1'kn0Wn teachinSs of tbe Vedic knowledge which is 
ghly developed, the controller of the created world, and a beautiful force. 

He who bestows it on the Brahmcharis does not offend God. (3479)1 

Vc’ ^ ^ *rrfw: 1 %^r Tf^rr tfrrrr^ it| „ 

Vedicknowledge in the house of its withholder is harmful. Hence when 

the Brahmchans beg for it from him, he being asked for, should say ‘O 
orahmehans, this is a thing worth being given unto you. ’ (3480)2 

Y*- t tot wtoj wtmfkfk ^rr: i 

49. Learned persons say, ‘He who considers the laudable Vedic knowledge 

lTadom’D(S3481)DI°n’ ^ beSt°W * °Q defeat and humi' 

5(o. sefrr ■tt^k ^ftrar: 1 cretrra cf ^rr M . 

RrfhJ6" T Tmy, °f the Vcdas> does not i“Part this knowledge to a 

for fh J Wr hen Ifv f0r it: in Strife for vict0ry the Iearned destroy him for that sin of his. (3482)3 

H?. t wrar*t?hr q-PtyiPror: 1 srn?irr *rr qf^i u 

Irnnti1?6 ““ °f ^ C0Unsel who advise refusal of the grant of Vedic 
knowledge miscreants, through their foolishness, are subjected to the wrath 
of a powerful person. (3483) 

^ ^ <?3T m I qft 11 

52. They who seduce the king and say, ‘Propagate not Vedic knowledge ’ 

encounter through their want of sense the missile shot by a powerful person. 

*3. *fir ferf jra-ferrm t ^^rnr 1 

53. If in his house alone one preserves the Vedic knowledge received from 

an Acharya or acquired otherwise, and imparts it not to others the dis¬ 

honest person, doing wrong to the learned and the Brahmcharis, departs 
from the world in a miserable plight. (3485)4 

*Three teachings: Action (Karma) Contemplation (Upasana) Knowledge (Gyana). 

A householder who withholds the knowledge of the Vedas does injustice to this 
knowledge and harms himself. 

^Griffith considers Bheda to be the name of a person. The word means disunion. 
4Acharya: Preceptor, Guru. 
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Chapter (Anuva ka) 5 

HYMN V 

Paryaya 1 

t. St^T'JT 3,'TRT favW f®T5T II 

1. Vedic knowledge is mastered through toil and holy fervour, and obtain- 
ed' by a devoted Brahmchari. It rests in God, the Embodiment of Truth, 

(3486) 

•5. TfiripnqrTT fstrrT UTCqT 5I5PTT II 

2. It is invested with truth, surrounded with beauty and grandeur, encom¬ 

passed about with glory. (3487)1 

3. TflffcrT ST37TTW! W ut srfafecTT || 

3. It is girt round with inherent power, fortified with faith, protected by 
consecration, dependent upon God. The world is her resting place. (3488) 

v. ?r§r ^mtsftprRr: n 

4. Knowledge is its guide, God, its Lord. (3489) 

X. fsprat Wfftif II 

5. Of the Kshatriya who usurps this Vedic knowledge and oppresseth the 

Brahman. (3490) 

%. m vTSRt: II 

6. The courteous language, the heroism, and the auspicious fortune depart. 

(3491)2 

Paryaya 2 

\3. sft5T^T ^ II 

7. The energy and vigour, the patience and might, the knowledge and 

mental strength, the glory and virtue. (3492) 

s;. *T $T*T ^ ^ ^11 

8. Devotion and princely sway, kingship and people, brilliance and honour, 

splendour and wealth. (3493) 

Ht means Vedic knowledge. 
*(1-6) The first three verses have been interpreted by Maharshi Dayananda in the Rig* 

Veda adUbhashya-bhumika, pp. 101, 102, and the Sanskarvidhi in the chapter on 
Grihastha Ashram (Household life). In Hymn 4 the advantages of propagating Vedic 

knowledge are mentioned, and in Hymn are given the dangers of obstructing the 

dissemination of this knowledge. 
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5.. srrpq qq q nT*r q qflFqqq srm^TTT^^ qsrqq ?m q u 

9. Long-life and physical beauty, and name and fame, in-breathing and 
expiration, and sight, and hearing. (3494) 

t o. qqrq qr?rrir qq q ^ ^ =r qqr q qqrqsrq n 

10. Milk and butter, food and nourishing edibles, and right and truth, 
Vedic study, hospitality, and acts of public utility, and children and cattle. 
(3495) 

t t. arPr qqfiqq- qqnffn sr^Hrqlqrcqrq^q fqqd) qrqpq srf%rq?q it 

11. All these blessings of a Kshatriya depart from him when he oppresseth 
the Brahman and usurps the Vedic knowledge. (3496) 

Paryaya 3 

12. This Vedic knowledge is terrible for its reviler. When its spread is 
obstructed, it becomes fearfully venomous, visibly violent, and bringer of 
havoc on the earth. (3497)1 

tv flqVreqf qRTp'i frf q neqq: n 

13. Its opposition brings all horrors and all deaths. (3498) 

tv. frqmm qrrrfiir qq gqqqqr: l| 

14. Its obstruction creates all dreadful deeds, all slaughters of mankind. 
(3499)2 

U. ?rr q^rsq qqfrq qfprsqiTqtqmqT q?qfc qqsftq stt srfq n 

15. This Vedic knowledge, being snatched, holdeth bound in the fetter of 
Death, the oppressor of the Brahmcharis, the blasphemer of the sages. (3500) 

tv sraqqr f| it qfrqq?q fsrfqFf qrti 

16. It is a hundred-killing bolt. It slays the injurer of Vedic preachers. 
(3501) 

t^- q qr&nqrqr utqjrqqf fqqrqqrji 

17. Therefore, the Vedic knowledge is held inviolable by the wise. (3502) 

‘When the spread of Vedic knowledge is stopped, vice prevails in the world, which 
brings havoc and destruction in its train. 

“(13-14) With the disappearance of Vedic knowledge, sin spreads in the world, result 

ing in slaughter,’and all sorts of horrible deeds. 
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\ =;• Tsrf #s=rm twrt Estcir 11 

1$- Preached freely, it acts as a powerful force. Held in high esteem it acts 
as a benefactor of humanity like a leader. (3503) 

H- |f%: ^fT^^WTWT II 

19. It acts as a thunderbolt completely annihilating the usages and practi¬ 

ces of a sinner. It acts as a conquest-loving hero throwing light on all topics 
(3504) 

’»■ sn'TRfrsrm'Jrr ?q^f=T n 

20. When it sees a man who stops its spread, it acts as a sharp razor. It 
thunders when it preaches its doctrines. (3505) 

R?. ll 

21. Contributing to the welfare and prosperity of a Brahmchari, it is Death 

unto him who opposes it. It removes carelessness and negligence, acting like 
a fierce conquest loving hero. (3506) 

22. Infusing life in the learned, blocking the temporal and spiritual power 

of the opposer, it proves for him utterly destructive like consumption. (3507) 

\ V JrPr^nTRT 11 

23. Vedic knowledge is a missile for the opposer, when studied by the 

learned, and headache for him, when it is preached and practised. (3508) 

faqfWta: ii 

24. Vedic knowledge brings sorrow to thej opposer, when it befriends a 

scholar. It creates mutual fight amongst sinners, when it is pondered over by 
the learned. (3509)1 

25. It wounds like an arrow, him who obstructs its free spread. It brings 
calamity on him who reviles and abuses it. (3510) 

26. It is fearfully venomous, when it is down-trodden by its foe. It brings 

death-like darkness on him who has degraded and dishonoured it. (3511) 

srRFTq- ii 

27. Pursuing him, Vedic knowledge extinguished the vital breath of its 

injurer. (3512) 

dinners fight amongst themselves blaming each other for their failure in its spread. 
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Paryaya 4 

S':- fafcipTFrr qrtorsr n 

28. It is hostile to its desecrator, the bringer of woe to the children of its 
profaner and outrager. (3513) 

H- ^tfaf^TTnrr aT i i 

2thZSakeD! physica,ly him who torments its preachers. It destroys the 
wealth of him who snatches it away from the learned. (3514) 

3o. 'Tr'JTrfq-aTirJTrfrr M 

30. It brings misery when it is suppressed, and contumely when it is shown 
disrespect. (3515) 

3 ?• faer SRTfufdT aw n 

31. It is deadly like poison to its foe, when it is opposed. It makes his life 
miserable when he torments it to the extreme. (3516) 

32. It is sinful to try to spoil it. Its destruction is distressing like an evil 
dream. (3517) 

33- q-jrfPwirrqT fsrifer: q-qfftrr n 

33. It is uprooting when it is being disgraced, and destructive when it has 
been disgraced. (3518) 

*ra*rT JT;t^ ^T^fSTiPTPirRfVr^q- II 

34. It causes discord when it is suppressed, grief when it is being ousted 
It acts as a serpent with poison in its fang when it has been ousted. (3519) 

3K- ar^'TffinrFrr r<wftm|crT n 

35 It brings loss of power to its opponent who forcibly retards its progress, 
and humiliation when its spread has been retarded. (3520) 

5ft: fa^JTFrr fafwr 11 

36. Being anatomised it acts like a wrathful violent person. It destroys 
happiness when anatomised. (3521)1 

3sRRTOTJrm Pr^%Tf$rrrr n 

‘Griffith translates Simida as a female demon, or a disease attributed to her influence. 

The word means, destroyer of noble acts and mental peace, vide Nirukta 5-12. Anato- 
misea: Exploding of the doctrines of the Vedas. 
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37. It brings poverty when it is being outraged, and destruction, having 

been outraged. (3522) 

38. Vedic knowledge when desecrated cuts off the injurer of the learned 
from this world and the world yonder. (3523) 

Paryaya 5 

H. mm *rnp*r ^m aspanr n 

39. Its censure is an act of violence. To injure its cause is dreadful like a 
thunderbolt. Its forcible limitation is highly painful. (3524) 

vo. qftifaT n 

40. He invites poverty who conceals and usurps it. (3525) 

v?, ^mz n 

41. Having become the flesh-eating fire of the funeral pile, Vedic knowledge 
attacks and consumes the oppressor of the learned. (3526) 

II 

42. It sunders all his organs and roots. (3527) 

Y3. cttt u 

43. It cuts off his relationship on the father’s side and destroys maternal 

kinship. (3528) 

yy. faw srmfa u 

44. Vedic knowledge, when its dissemination is restricted by a King, ruins 
the marital ties and all the kinsmen of the learned. (3529) 

45. It makes him homeless, shelterless, childless: he is extinguished without 

any body to support him. (3530)1 

Y^. q* tr# fII 

46. So shall it be with the Kshatriya who takes to himself the Vedic know¬ 

ledge of the learned Brahman. (3531)2 

Ht: Vedic knowledge. Him: The Kshatriya. 

aA King who puts obstacles in the way of a Brahman for advancing his knowledge, 

and takes possession of his treasure of books, is reduced to this plight, for want of free 

flow of Vedic teachings. 
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Paryaya 6 

vv5. Tm tfrprrpt *Tm*. ^hpt u 

47. Quickly, when he is smitten down by death, the clamorous vultures 

cry. (3532)1 ' 

Vs. ftrrf § ^^TT: u 

48. Quickly, around his funeral fire hover women with dishevelled locks, 

striking the hand upon the breast and uttering their ominous shrieks. (3533)2 

Y£. u 

49. Quickly on his palaces the wolves howl. (3534)3 

Xo. fsre f ^ ^ ciT^ftRr ii 

50. Quickly, the people ask about him, ‘Is this the ruined palace which 

he occupied/ (3535) 

f^n f^jfcr n f^^fq- ^rq-n u 

51. Rend, rend to pieces, rend away, destroy, destroy him utterly. (3536) 

52. Destroy, O Vedic knowledge, revealed by God! the wretch who robs 

and wrongs the learned. (3537)4 

f^TT II 

53. O Vcdic knowledge, thou art called the mighty force of God. When 

obstructed, thou causest havoc on earth. (3538) 

*V. ifrreff ^r^prft to:- u 

54. Consuming, burning all things up, O Vedic knowledge! thou art the 

thunderbolt of God. (3539) 

u- q^rr fa stft ii 

55. Go thou, O Vedic knowledge! becoming Death sharp! as razor’s edge, 

and attack thy reviler. (3540) 

KV stt ftnwf ^Nr to ^ wifasr: U 

*Him: The Kshatriya. Vultures making noise flock to eat his corpse. 

aHis: A reviler of the Vedas. , 

8The palaces are depopulated and dilapidated, where forest beasts roam and howl., 

^Tfa^TT I Griffith translates Angirasi 

, ns the cow belonging to Angiras and his representatives, the priests. 
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56. Thou snatehest the tyrants’ strength, the fruit of their virtuous deeds 
and philanthropic acts, and their noble ambitions. (3541) 

5TTSR sfof sftcTPI || 

57. O Vedic knowledge! catching hold the oppressor, thou sendest him to 

the next world to shorten his life. (3542) 

X*- TOfhN* ^i^r^znfvr^zrr n 

58. O Deathless, Inviolable Vedic knowledge, become thou the path-finder, 

when a learned person is maliciously misrepresented! (3543) 

X£- Jrfr: ^cznj n 

59. O Vedic knowledge! become a bolt, an arrow, be terribly venomous on 
account of the sin of thy reviler. (3544) 

sr ftrct srf| smrot n 

60., O Vedic knowledge! break thou the head of him who oppresses the 
learned, is criminal, blasphemer of the sages and niggard. (3545) 

X?- ti 

61. Let an awful King burn the spiteful wretch when crushed to death and 
slain by thee. (3546)1 

Paryaya 7 

X^- JW *5 sr S? ^ II 

62. Rend, rend to bits, rend through and through, scorch and consume 
and burn to dust. (3547) 

XX* srr II 

63. Consume thou, even from the root, the sages’ tyrant, O inviolable 
Vedic knowledge! (3548) 

%y. cTTcr^ft^rr^T n 

64. That he may go punished by the court of justice to distant prisons, 
the homes of sinners. (3549) 

65. So, O inviolable Vedic knowledge, do thou from him, the sages’ tyrant, 
criminal, blasphemer of the learned, niggard. (3550) 

1Thee; Vedic knowledge. 
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cffavfa srTufWr n 
SSI C 

66. With hundred-knotted thunderbolt, sharpened and edged like razor- 
blades. (3551) 

5T IT ftRT II 

67. Strike off the shoulders and the head. (3552) 

SlfaTRR # faffa fa I! 

68. Snatch thou the hair from off his head, and from his body strip the 
skin. (3553) 

H- brtrr sricR rrtrr ? u 

69. Tear out his sinews, cause his flesh to fall in pieces from his frame. 
(3554) 

\so. 'ffaq fa^ff n 

70. Crush thou his bones together, strike and beat the marrow out of him. 
(3555) 

^. fRfr’TRJTT 'RTfa fa ST*R II 

71. Dislocate all his limbs and joints. (3556) 

'SR- srfnr^T ^fasjfr fPRTftfhR wfW: II 

72. From earth let the carnivorous fire of the funeral pile drive him, let 
air burn him from mid-air’s broad region. (3557) 

^ faq: 5r ut^ctt n 

73. Let the Sun drive him away from light and consume him. (3558) 

BOOK (Kauda) XIII 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

3%faRlfapT TT TTR ST fa?T fSRRfl I 

3ft Tlfacfr fa^fa? 3RR 7T RT TRfR faVR 11 

1. Rise, O mighty King, who livest amongst his subjects, and enter this 
thy kingdom equipped with fine statesmanship. Let God Who created this all 
uphold thee carefully nurtured for supreme dominion, (3559)1 

1 {^%) l R'T:=-$nTiTT; SRI: viifa 3Ro Vt'a 1 
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tJSPST m ?PT UT 5r^cr?fcrfw m RgRlfl IJT: I 

*rW ?«rFTfoT fg-qq srr n 

2. O powerful King, thou risest in the midst of thy subjects through thy 
chivalry. Rule over the subjects who are thy creators. Possessing supremacy, 
et pure waters, plants, kine, bipeds and quadrupeds flourish in thy state! 

(3560)1 

|5TT ST JTWfar | 

377 ^ Tlffrr: g5T^f?Wrrraf 5RT|?rg?: (| 

3. O strong and mighty soldiers, lovers of motherland, with king as ally 
crush down the foes. Ye bounteous givers, thrice-seven soldiers, who delight 
m dainty food, let God hear your prayer! (3561)2 

v- ^fT Ttfp- ?tt qtf? 5r?fj?rt 3r^rrrgrff«fJT i 

srqf^ftri ^sjrrTfr: II 

4. God rules over all progressive souls. Like the womb of mothers, He 
exists amongst all creatures. Known by all living beings. He seems pervading 
all the six wide regions. Revealing knowledge. He sheds His lustre in the 
universe. (3562) 

K- wr (r TT’sffh'f TTfgcr'tsRTEffe srwrf ?r stw i 

^ t ^cflRr: ssnr urnifirf spRfrfrr: n 

5. For thee hath God granted this dominion, scattered thine enemies, 
made thee free from fear. Let Heaven and Earth, with wealth and strength 
fulfil all thy wishes. (3563)3 

V tmrjfsrsfr st^tr cpt rRr uvifKsr q-qR i 

srRT^faq)' st?r ii 

6. God gave the Earth and Heaven there being. There hath He extended 
Matter. Therein pervades the Eternal, One-footed God, He with His might 
hath established Earth and Heaven. (3564)1 

■0. frfkrft STRTtrfsR'V STf'fJ ?R Tqf JRfVR ^ q-pp; I 

^TFerfw fefjRT tqT tro-cPTRfaRrr n 
CL . , ^ 

xThe subjects are the electors of the king, hence they are spoken of as creators. 

•Thrice: Action (Karma) Contemplation (Upasana) Knowledge (Gyana). Seven: Skin, 

Eye, Ear, Tongue, Nose, Mind, Intellect. Soldiers who acquire action, contemplation, 
knowledge through the help oTseven organs. 

aThee: The King. 

40ne-footed: The sole shelter of the world. 
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7. God firmly established Earth and Heaven. He has granted us the worldly 

pleasure and the pleasure of salvation. He measured out mid-air and all the 

regions. Through His grace have the learned secured final beatitude. (3565)1 

F. fa Ttfacft SPTp fa^T FFTpW: FTift pP I 

ffa FpT FffpTT F ^ TTcpFp IFFT pfa I! 

8. Arranging the materials and objects of the world God considered the 

universe in all its forms and phases. May He, higher than Heaven, with 

mighty glory, anoint thy sovereignity with milk and butter. (3566)a 

. §.. mfa p: trsfr srr^^t urfaripTfa fapfafPF i 

37FT pFTT 'TTOT FTpfat fafa TTcf FFTfa 11 

9. O God, Thy creative powers, extraordinary forces, visible actions, 

wherewith Thou fillest heaven and air’s mid-region—with the supreme force 

of these mighty powers, being Foremost of all. Thou grantest the iiuit of 

actions in this world of the subjects created by Thee! (3567) 

?0, faPFTO: nmm ftt pm: t 

5tT^r faspg mm falF tfarar FcFt FVFfg ft fart: u 

10. O King, thy subjects have been created by God. They have come here 

in the wake of God, the Mighty Preacher, and Vedic knowledge ! With 

friendly heart let them approach to serve thee. May they visualise God, the 

Mother of all, the Mighty Preacher, the Creator of all ! (3568) 

U, ssfaf frfp) srfa srevp fas^T pr ^fa: i 

fafarnfarfaiftm fa vrrfa pfa ^srfa fa^xifa n 

11. The Mighty, Wise God, creating all the objects of the world lives in 

extreme delight perceived in salvation. He is Refulgent in His heightened 

lustre. He has brought us joy and gladness in the third realm. (3569)3 

n. FpPTft pFt FffTfrf: Ffaps: pfa: I 

ITT FT gTFraTfam p <3T pTfa FT7T7 F F FHTtF ^ II 

12. May the Refulgent, Mighty God, the Creator of the Vedas, the Giver 

of light, the Repository of joy, highly valiant, and supreme, ne’er quit me ; 

may I never forsake Thee. O God, give abundant knowledge and progeny. 

(3570) ' - 

xFinal beatitude: Emancipation, Moksha. 

may also mean corn and water. . ... .. e 
3Third realm: The Satwik (pure) stage, higher than the Tamsik and Rajsik stages of 

ignorance and passion. Man enjoys happiness when his mind is pure, free from darkness 

and passion. 
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? v ^ ^ pr * sft^T .inmr «$ft i 
ttt®r ™ S’nwnmrr * *u ft|: wftra ^3 if 

Jr 'hey I* the Fa‘hcr 3nd Head °f W0Tship■ Him d0 1 adore with voice, 

Ma,He ,hroueh d®"“ 

?v- *w 53LT^ Junwipp i 
!r ?rrf% vpRFnfa qmrfrr n 

obtainpri°fr,?rdered sacrifice for a person wise in all deeds. From Him have I 

6-“;^ Mayi prociai"ih" - 

iK- ?rr rt fp^cr 't%rt i 

m ?5rT qqzvn: m Wt ^ ftfpt fcnrr ^ n 

delated Ih^nn Tm * Jnowled^> fame> joy-bestowing grandeur have 
dispostolsPlcndour. Loving, extensive charitable 

might. (3573) 6 ^ ** ^ °°d ^ eIevated thee in a11 resPects with His 

? V m *nf ■jftrarr ft# i 

^ fw^Tq- ^^rfsffqrPT oirrf^^f n 

°°,d PT\df !hS iDteri0r °f the Earth> heaven and air’s mid-region 
He pervades the blazing part of the Sun, and all the worlds in space. (3574) 

?ts. ■ TOq% iftsft- tr: CTlrrr fifrrr fcrr *; i 

^ HTnr: RR ?r?g rf RT 'Rfrmpr tRff II 

our dwdhn^’ °u VediC SP£CCh) t0 US’ n,a-v Earth be pleasant, pleasant 

friend O rn/ S-T . r°U,r, COnCheS’ Even here may, life-breath be our 
i • , °d, Highest of all, may this learned person worship Thee with 
his Jong life and splendour! (3575)1 

? 5. ^ rft q*ftr % | 

^ ^ ^ ,*W5 q’ft ftffr «TTJiT q%T WT§ || 

creatd°fo?Ik' L°rd °f T'diC sp'“h- our five »■*>»* S*« bmi 
S ‘„d o r„H S ^ ? "" deeds' E,“ terc may life-breath be out 

his loog life a„'d spStlml 0576T W°"hiP Th“ W‘“1 

U. Res ?fr nr nnn tftftij jjrt: i 

f|n nrw: rm nr sreg cf enr TTFfen 'rnfnmr tRifir n 

fJej-c: In jhis body. Friend: We may live long. 
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19. O God, the Lord of Vedic speech, let our mind be full of noble resol¬ 

ves; breed kine in our stall and children in our houses. Even here may life- 

breath be our friend. O God, Highest of all, I worship Thee with long life 

and splendour ! (3577) 

r°. tPc ?wr srr<r trfeai fjremomftr ?qT i 

20. May God protect thee from all sides. May a strong person full of zeal 

like fire protect thee. May Prana and Apana protect thee. O King, treading 

down all foes come hither. Make this kingdom pleasant and glorious. 

(3578)1 

U cWT <T?cft I THTT mfff ftvfRT: II 

21. O God, Matter, worthy of close examination, is placed at thy disposal, 

in this beautiful world splendidly guiding human beings. Thou residest in the 

extreme joy of salvation! (3579) 

swtrarT Ttf^fV ffv: i 
rr^TT Trim <rar f*nf=tr: srfa <«rm n 

22. Goading, refulgent, golden, lofty Matter follows the.command of God. 

Through Matter may we acquire food-grains, and be conquerors in every 

battle. (3580) 

^ V 5? Ttf^vfr TlffcTCJmft HCTcft UTfrT I 

eft 5TT TStfMr II 

23. Matter is the abode of God. That is the path the multi-hued Matter 

pursueth, Vedic scholars and learned persons lead it upwards and sages free 
from sloth ever guard it. (3581)2 

RY. pr I 

^TRT Ttfpft ^rrrrrf) TsrataT f%^?r II 

24. The All-pervading, Wise, Immortal attributes of God, draw on for 

ever the light-rolling beautiful chariot of the world. God, the Guardian of 

knowledge. Refulgent, hath entered into the serviceable multi hued Matter, 
(3582) 

RX- *fr T%rV pPfff?5T«T?If»r: >rF*T tft: p sHTeT I 

qfMV f?# ^ srfa *r3Rr n 
t ■v c e. 

1Thee: The King. 

•God pervades Matter, hence it is His dwelling-place. Griffith has interpreted Kasyapas; 
as a class of semi-divine genu or spirits who regulate the course of the Sun. The word 
means Vedic scholars. Gandharvas: has been interpreted by Griffith as celestial beings 
who dwell in the sky and govern the course of the heavenly bodies. The word means 
learned persons. 
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25. God, who is Almighty, and Chastiser of the sinners is higher than fire 

and Sun. He Who supports the sundered earth and heaven—through His 

grace the elements create different worlds. (3583) 

26. God, the Creator, with His Vast fathomless power has established 

Law everywhere. He has created all the materials of the world. (3584) 

R's. fw finfter 
, -o c 

pRg sr ft w 

21. O learned person, achieve intellect full of truth and lustre. It is the 

inseparable companion of the learned like a milch-cow. May the exalted soul 

attain to the joy of salvation. Ours be peace and safety. Let the learned 

yogi praise God. Expel thy internal foes. (3585)1 

Rs. sPrit srffcr: srfasrRt ftrrp: i 
3nftjsrr» fororsfar: srrr ir w n 

28. Just as kindling and inflamed fire adored with butter and enhanced 

thereby removes disease, so may this conquering hero, conqueror of all,dest¬ 
roy mine enemies. (3586) ’ 

SR?RfT*ff ff: I ^TRTfrlRT ^ 5T S?Fr% It 

29. Let him smite down to death and burn the foeman who attacketh us 

with his army. May we consume our adversaries, just as the funeral fire does 
the corpse. (3587) 

3°. sRpqfaRcf UfRFi i srar ii 

30. O mighty-armed king, beat down the sinners with thy bolt. I through 
the energy and force of God have subdued my internal foes ! (3588) 

3?. snsfrifi 

31. O King, cast down our foes beneath our feet, O King, the master of 

various sciences, oppress our rebel kinsman. O King, mighty and active 

like the Sun and lightning, O King, comfort-giving and paimalleviating like 

Prana and Apana, low let them fall, powerless to show their anger ! (3589) 

3V- ^ ^ Fq-RRcf Jr Sff? 1 qtq'RTRffT 5ff| ZFRSR II 

32. Being ever prosperous, O brilliant King, drive my foes away. Yea, 

beat them backward with the thunderbolt strong like stone: to deepest dark¬ 
ness let them go. (3590) 

internal foes: Lust, anger, avarice, pride, infatuation. 
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^^rr^iTfJrr =#P=cr Ted w *r?d st^utt T«kfo n 

33. God, the Engulfer of the universe, the Master of all eulogies and scien¬ 

ces, full of refulgence, pervades the atmosphere. The learned, through know¬ 

ledge praise the Adorable God. Him, Who is God, they exalt through Vedic 

knowledge. (3591) 

3*. fc=f qf*T5fr t ^ w t fr§ stFtw =r -df i 

tr^rr t tf|rTd t Offers d stsrt h 

34. Oman, rise up to salvation, control the Earth, rise up to kingship, 

rise up to opulence, attain to offspring, rise to a life of hundred years. Unite 

thy soul with God. (3592) 

^y.. d d*rr Tus'sfrdtsFTrdt tF?t i 

its dtffer: dFTTTdt ucj ?trt5 n 

35. With all the learned persons, who, upholding royal sway approach God 

from all sides, with all of these may God accordant, give sovereignty to thee 

with friendly spirit. (3593)1 

eTT JTfiT fSPjcfr ef^cTSTTdf TTF?rr i 

Ft~: frpnfrt ffTtrsoppr u 

36. O'God, sacrifices, purified through Vedic verses exalt Thee. Souls 

travelling on the path of salvation, instal Thee in their heart. Thy light 

shines over sea and billowy ocean. (3594) 

5a. ftf^r ^TTT'TfsrTT ?rra fird t^Ft tWt i 
tfttr *rt t drdd d tth? vRfiurrFsr Tuqfd n 

37. God, the Conqueror of the worlds in which men inhabit, the Conqueror 

of luminary plants, the Conqueror of riches, is heaven’s and earth’s upholder. 

Whose countless acts of creation are connected with seven organs. O God, 

over earth’s greatness would I tell my kinship with Thee ! (3595) 

35. q^rr qT% qfq^ft flror wr TffTifq i 

q^rr: qfqsqr ?rfeqr qqm qfq^q n 

38. O God, Thou pervadest gloriously the regions and mid-regions. Thou 

art a glorious sight to beasts and men. On earths’, on Veda s bosom, bright 

with glory, fain would I equal the Sun in beauty! (3596) 

3$.. srgq qftr? qcqq: q^qfq i it: q^qf-q ffaq fqfq fq fqqfeqqq u 

39. O God, Thou, yonder, knowest all things -here, when here Thou 

knowest what is there. From here the learned see God, Resplendent like the 

Sun in heaven, and profoundly wise ! (3597) 

^Thce: The King. 
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Vo. t<=ft ^jfr i ^Rpnrf^rfirr^t ?f fag: n 

40. O God, Thou preachest noble virtues, and pervadest the universe. The 

higher sages only know Him, and thereby kindle themselves! (3598) 

*?. m: it ^ ^ favreft gfaswig; i 
m qnrfaT qr feral Terror # *rf? fc u 

41. This Vedic speech hath risen, preserving with its knowledge God, the 

Mighty Preacher, Who pervades from distance the near places, and from 

near the distant ones. What kind of speech is that? What Prosperous God 

does it resort to ? Wherefrom does it take its birth? Certainly not from this 

human agency. (3599)1 

Herrera vjmw ^nprr srfa fe srcf% n 

42. This Vedic speech pervades the One solitary God. It deals with the 

animate and inanimate life. It expatiates on religion (Dharma), worldly 

prosperity (Artha), fulfilment of desire (Kama), and salvation (Moksha). It 

gives us the instructions for guidance in four Ashramas and four Varnas. Its 

knowledge is acquired through nine organs. It grants us thousands of 

imperishable forces. It perfects the universe. Oceans of knowledge flow forth 

from her in all directions. (3600)2 

srrdfl sronjaa 5TR Jr i 
gm w^t u 

43. O Immortal God, full of refulgence, listen to my supplication. The 

sacrifices sanctified by Vedic scholars exalt Thee. Followers of the teachings 

of the Vedas realise Thee ! (3601) 

crq; & «nrw ^ a i qrft wrlpT^ n 

44. O Immortal''soul, know thy progress towards salvation. Know God, 

thy constant companion, thy guardian in the state of emancipation ! (3602) 

ffff # ’jMt TOrftr i 

$*rf fer ii 

45. God pervades and knows fully, the Heaven, the Earth, and the subtle 

atoms of Matter. He is the single Seer of the universe. He pervades the 

Earth and Heaven. (3603) 

*See Rig, 1-164-17, and Atharva, 9-9-17. The Vedas are revealed and not man-made. 
*Four Ashramas: Brahmcharya, Grihastha, Ban Prastha, Sanyasa. Four Varunas: 

Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaisha, Shudra, Nine Organs: Mind, intellect, two eyes, two ears, 
mouth, two nostrils. Through nostrils yogis perform Pranayam and Yoga, and thereby 

acquire Vedic knowledge. See Atharva, 9-10-21, Rig, 1-164-41, 42. 
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Tfwfft %fe'tfFiTT^q-cr i ?tfaT*rift"W6Rr f|*r srcr ^ vTfi??r: ii 

46. The earth was made the altar, and the wide directions were the fence. 

There tjrod established both these fires, the fervent hot Sun and the cold 
Moon. (3604)1 

^ ** tot* ssrr i 11 

47. God established heat and cold. He made the mountains victory posts. 

Both the fires performed sacrifice with rain as butter, for God, the Giver of 
happiness and the Creator of all objects. (3605) 

Vs. sr^pJIlfrr: I 

trsfij'ssrpig- n 
C 

48. Through the Vedic knowledge of God, the Giver of happiness and the 

Creator of all objects, is kindled the light of heaven. From Him the heat, 

from Him the Cold, from Him the sacrifice (Yajna) was born. (3606)2 

n. .Wfsw*ft I wPre n 

49. Both Agnis, made strong with Vedic knowledge, waxing by Vedic 

knowledge, adored by Vedic knowledge, enkindled by Vedic knowledge, per¬ 

form sacrifice for God, the Giver of happiness. (3607)3 

50. Of the two, one helps in the acquisition of knowledge, the other is 

united with the organs of action. Both kindled by vedic knowledge perform 

sacrifice for the yogi aspiring for salvation. (3608)* 

* *TFr; tFc i n 

51. Whom the Wind exalts, Whom the cloud, the lord of corn glorifies, 

for Him, the Giver of happiness both Sun and Moon, kindled by Vedic 

knowledge perform sacrifice. (3609)5 

Vi* TOrfovr for w&i i 
5T# fe^r =^rc foRnrrRi^ u 

52. God made the earth to be His altar, heaven His Dakshina. Then heat 

He took for Agni, and with rain for molten butter He created every living 
being. (3610) 

‘Some interpret the fires as Summer Sun and Winter Sun. 
‘Light of heaven, Sun. 
■Agnis: Sun, Moon. 
4Both: Prana, Apana. 
■Whom, Him refer to God. 
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SU. STWt ! cT^cTT^T TOmwfMffceaft M 
CV *» *» 

53. In this Yajna of creation of the universe, the earth became an altar, 

heat became Agni, and the rain became butter. There God through His vast 

powers, made these mountains rise and stand erect. (3611) 

m*M w# srmcrf w* wfuTw n 

54. Then having made the hills stand up, God spoke to Earth and said : 

In thee let every thing be born, what is and what is yet to be. (3612)1 

KK* W Weft wstft sr^TWcT i 

sra- 5* ^rq; f% %? ii 

55. God existed in the Past and shall exist in Future, From Him arose 

this universe full of brightness. He has sustained this world. (3613)2 

KV ^ *ri «T?T STc^S fT ^ *r?% I 

* 

56. O disagreeable sinner, if thou showest disrespect to Vedic knowledge, 

or tormentest a learned person glittering like the Sun, thy root I sever : so 

that nevermore mayst thou perform such a disgraceful act! (3614)3 

W. sft m I 

ACT & pf *T ^ptt’ 11 

57. Thou who, casting his shadow on me the Guru, goest beyond me, or 

passest between me the pupil and the Guru refulgent like fire, thy root I 

sever: so that nevermore mayst thou perform such an act of ignorance. 

(3615) 

**. wt mrfcr % m !*FqTPTftr i ^ ii 

58. O learned Guru, whoever casts interruption between thee and me to¬ 

day, on him we wipe away ill-dream, troubles and impurity ! (3616) 

*$.• * WTW <TWt wCm WlTfosT wtfw^r: I WF<T fwwf ITOOT: II 

59. O God, let us never forsake the path of righteousness and Thy joy- 

bestowing contemplation. May our internal foes never have sway over us ! 
(3617)4 

‘The language is metaphorical. God spoke means God ordained. 
2T may refer to the King. ^ 5^%' may mean, if thou makest water be¬ 

fore the Sun. 

3To pass between the teacher and the pupil is a sign of disrespect. It is a mark of 
discourtesy to cast one’s shadow on the. Guru and go beyond him. 

internal foes: Lust, anger, avarice, infatuation, and pride. See Rig, 10-57-1. 
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^o. aft qq?q i qqrfdrnffrnfk u 

60. May vve obtain the Adorable God, Who perfecteth our sacrifice and 

pervades all the worlds through His subtlety. (3618) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN II 

t. %qqT fqfq tpq ^T^T-cT fTff 1 srTfcpTR qqSTfft 11 

1. The different sorts of knowledge, pure and radiant, of God, the Giver 

of happiness, the Mighty Creator, Sustainer and Dissolver of the universe, 
the Seer of the actions of men and their Rewarder, are visible in every affair. 

(3619) 

3. feit trsrprr TqqqrqqfqqT qfftfnra; qqqrftn'frq i 

*jq qqqiq qrqi qr tfqfffafer SXWrfff 11 

2. Let us laud God, who develops the intellects of the yogis with the light 

of His knowledge, as the Sun illumines all regions, Who pervading the Ocean 

of His knowledge granting wisdom to the yogis is the Protector of the uni¬ 

verse, and the Illuminator of all regions with His powers. (3620) 

Tcf qrr rr?qT ?qqqT qrfff sfm srfqt Tfq mqqx i 

qqifeq qfq qq ^ ffff srq> qtqft fqsi ift wr n 

3. O God, Thou pervadest speedily the East and West like the Sun, Thou 

makest by Thy wonderful power the day and night of diverse colours. This 

is Thy highly transcendent glory, O God, that Thou alone are the Mightiest 

of all in the universe. (3621) 

V. W5PTTT q STf): I 

^rfiq qqftqfqqtjfvTqPI cf otl qsqffq qfTqjFqrqfqq II 

4. Just as seven different hued rays carry the Sun, so vital breaths support 

the soul. The Wise God lifts the soul from the earth to the state of emancipa¬ 

tion. The learned behold thee. O soul, marching towards God, as an embodi¬ 

ment of knowledge and action, as emancipated and radiant! (3622)1 

it- nr eqr qqq qfrqffcrqTf% gnf ?rfq nrf| sfrvq i 

fqq q- ?jq 'jfqqf q qqtqfTTTq fqfrrffTff) II 

5. O soul, let not foes like lust and anger assail thee in thy journey towards 

salvation. Speedily overcome all temptations. May thou safely march on the 

path of salvation. O Yogi, lustrous like the Sun, passing thy days and nights 

justly, thou goest to God, Brilliant like the sky, and the Giver of shelter like 

the earth! (3623) 

‘Griffith translates Atri as a celebrated Rishi, said to have been thrown into a fiery pit 

by the Asuras. This explanation is unacceptable, as there is.no history in the Vedas. The 

word means God. Seven rays: Violet, indigo, brown, green, yellow, orange, red. 
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V t qfwfs- g-sr: i 
# ^ iftcfl =tF|55t: 5Rnmr trf? «rr ?n^r qjfV: n 

6. O soul, hail to thy excellent nature, wherewith thou circlest in a 

moment both the limits, which is supported by hundreds of attractive, active 

mental forces, arteries of the heart, and seven vital breaths! (3624)1 

'e. pr # p%Rfsr Feres srrfsnrtr i 
tf ^ qffssr: wbw ^fk ur sr^s n 

7. O soul, mount this body, coupled with the organs of cognition and 

action, which is beautiful, comfortable, which easily takes thee from one 

place to the other, and is full of strength. Thou art supported by hundreds 
of attractive, active mental forces, arteries of the heart, and seven vital 
breaths. (3625) 

=;. ^ fftrft JTT?T% t# fferkgrE I 

5pTtf% *P5t 'T^rTI^ %q?rFTYf?mTCier |l 

8. The soul harnesses to the body, for the journey of life, seven attractive, 

brilliant, mighty forces of breath. It gets distant freedom from passion, 

emotion. Casting aside darkness, the soul attains to God. (3626) 

c ^ %ghT fpr rnftsfir *tfrFcrc4^ i 
=ftf) gqf Ff53T II 

9. The brilliant soul advances with lofty intelligence. Freed from the 

coverings of ignorance, it obtains the light of God. The soul, tlie-son of 
God, endowed through His kindness, with divine power, equipped with 

wisdom, heroic in nature, illumines all the worlds like the Sun. (3627) 

?o. em fq?qr 3^% 1 

sw frg?) fq vrrftr crPwHfsrjfFr: 11 

10. O soul, rising, thou spreadest out thy grandeurs, thou nourishes! all 

objects. Thou with thy knowledge and action illumest bolh the oceans, 
encompassing all spheres with thy refulgence! (3628)2 

??• WM ffpM ftmr <tFt Jtrcrmqq 1 

11. Through supernatural power, both God and, acting as the leader and 

follower, sporting like two young creatures, work in the world. One of the 

pair beholds all living creatures: with beautiful organs the vital breaths bear 
the other. (3629)® 

‘‘Which’ refers to the nature of the soul. Both the limits; The eastern and western 
horizons. 

‘Both oceans: This world and the next, or the animate and inanimate world. 

•God is the leader and soul the follower? ‘One’ refers to God, and ‘other’ to soul. See 
Rigreda, 10-85-18, Atharva, 7-81-1, and Atharva, 14-1-23. 
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R fefe RTfaww rrmnr i 
*r r$k g^cm f^T „ 

12. O soul, God, free from three sorts of pains, has established thee in the 

region of salvation for the sake of penance. So on thou goest firmly held. 
Through thy refulgence thou bestowest knowledge on mankind. (3630) 

% 3RRrdt ^ctr: #iTRTTfqT I JTT if ft tqr stiff fqg: n 

13. Just as a child fondly goes to his father and mother, so dost thou, O 

emancipate soul, realise the true nature of God and soul. Surely, these learn¬ 
ed persons know Him as God Immemorial! (3631) 

?X zr fttcf cr ftrdrafd gd: i ir«rrR jt^r q-: |, 

14. The. soul is willing to obtain God, Who lies in the ocean of joy. To 
reach Him, vast and mighty is the path laid down for the soul, for guidance 
in the past and future. (3632) 

R t fPTTwfrfr ^Rrfirtcffi hr f%f%c?rfcr i hqrgatq vrst ^tri hr n 

15. A Yogi finishes his journey with the force of knowledge, and never 

turns his thought aside. Thereby he withholds nol from the learned the 
enjoyment of food. (3633)1 

?V r »rra%^ q^f=r %<r: i <|§r feRR ?[% n 

16. The learned exalt the Omniscient God, and exert to visualise Him, the 
Urger of the whole universe. (3634)2 

?«• R rjr> d«rr Hsmr i ^r faRHsrcr n 

17. Just as Constellations with their gloom, disappear at dawn, due to the 

lustre of the Sun, the illuminator of the universe, so through the magnani¬ 

mity of a yogi, do passions, lurking like thieves and bewitching the soul, 
depart. (3635)3 

?s. SRSTSTR fq 'RlRf 5Rt 5R I «T5Tfd^ STRtfl d«TT II 
\ ... - ... ... . 

18. Learned persons, who impart the knowledge of this God to the world 

are seen working in various ways amongst ordinary mortals for their wel¬ 

fare. They pass a life of austerity and penance, like flames of fire that burn 

and blaze. (3636) 

U. Rtfcr^fir gfr i feRR inftr ffR u 

lIt is necessary for the learned to take nutritious food for preserving their physical, 
and mental vigour, 

*See Rig, 1-50-1, Yajur, 7-4-1, Atharva, 20-47-13. 
3See Rig, 1-50-2, Atharva, 20-47-14. 
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19. O Refulgent God, Thou art our Redeemer from ignorance, Thou art 

all-beautiful. Thou art Maker of the light. Thou illumest all the radiant 
realm! (3637)1 

f%3T: RPTTt: I li 

20. O soul, thou risest high above the host of organs and life breaths. Thou 

comest hither to mankind. Thou risest high to behold the world with joy! 
(3638)2 

■R ?. jfar ^rsTHt sprf ?t?r i 'mftr 11 
o « 

21. O Pure, Adorable God, behold us with the same eye of compassion, 

with which thou beholdest the benevolent one among mankind! (3639)3 

RR- fa srnrfq* sregfir: i spirrfd n 

22. O soul, just as the Sun measuring the day with his beams rises in the 
sky, so dost thou, with thy organs of cognition, acquiring the knowledge of 

vast worlds, and visualising thy innumerable births, rise to the refulgent realm 
of God. (3640)4 

^3. cdl* Td \ If 

23. O soul, shining like the Sun, radiant and wise, seven swift breaths 

support thee in the body.'(3641)5 

^ wff w^Tt i drfcrffd n 

24. The wise .soul hath yoked the seven pure, bright, unfailing breaths of 
the body. With their aid and with eight limbs of yoga, it travelleth to God, 
its goal. (3642)9 

R^ Ttf^cfT dTOT 1 

*T tftfMrfd d d 3d: d ^dTdTdfadfdddd II 

25. The brilliant soul, devout, aflame through austerity marches on to 

salvation. It returns to its birth place. It is born again and again. It has be¬ 

come the ruler of vital breaths. (3643) 

R\. m feddqflirw fedd)g^> dt feddSTrfrRd fdSdd^d: I 

d dTg*df dtfd d ddt^Tdljfdd) ^Tddd II 

lSee Rig, 1-50-4, Yajur, 33-36. 2See Rig, 1-50-5. 3See Rig, 1-50-6. 
‘See Rig, 1-50-7. fiSee Rig, 1-50-8. 

*See Rig, 1-50-9. Eight limbs: Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Dharna, 
Dhyana, Smadhi. ' * 
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26. God keeps an eye on the whole world, preaches morality to humanity, 

is full of immense strength, is present everywhere. The Incomparable One 

Effulgent Lord, with mobile atoms, creating the Earth and Heaven, with His 
mighty power nourishes the universe. (3644)1 

■R'S. tr^TR fkTTt fa =4^ falTT falUFfaTfa q-^^TPT 1 

fat nr 'rc're't wfa fa sisjfa ft grrnfa n 

27. The sole God has surpassed the animate and inanimate worlds. God 

Who exists in the Past and Future is then realised everywhere in the world 

consisting of luminous, dark and mid-regions. God, Who pervades the animate 

and inanimate worlds, has certainly outstepped the world that consists of six 

directions. The Yogis enjoy the benevolence of the solitary God. (3645)5 

stcrfaf TFTT i rfa fTflfa TfaTPT: I 

Wfa fawi STTfaiR SRcft fa mfa II 

28. When the Unwearied God, through His impelling force pervades the 

beautiful directions, He, the Refulgent, creates the animate and inanimate 

worlds. O Indivisible God, full of Knowledge, Exalted, controlling all the 
worlds. Thou shinest from afar! (3646) 

tHTifasrfa ?rfa i RmftiR jt|t ?rfa [. 

29. O All-urging God, verily Thou art great. O Indestructible God, truly. 

Thou art great. Great is Thy grandeur. Mighty One. O Refulgent God, Thou 
art great! (3647)3 

30. Tfat fafa Tfa% sTfctfasT TePf ffah I 

ott snpftfa^iT ifat farfa nfat: n 

30. In heaven, O God, and in mid-air Thou shinest. Thou shinest on the 

earth and in the waters. Thou hast pervaded with splendour both the animate 

and inanimate worlds. A God art Thou, O God, the Bestower of joy and 
Mighty. (3648) 

3 l SHrfe trrfar sqs=r STRlfaTf^ TTT’T I 

facorfafavr: 5r^trrfafaE3^ tr %ggr fa^ir^R n 

31. God, Who pervades all places, distant and near, is Alert, Wise, Valor¬ 

ous, Dignified, Omnipresent, Realisable in various ways, and the Lord of all 

through His power, conquers through His knowledge, all that moves. (3649) 

fawfarfarTm Bfatn gqnr siumT yfafa i 

gfa (FT TKfa SHT fatRT fatfft Tfaffifa 11 

‘See Rig, 10-83-3, Yajttr, 17-19. 

’See Rig, 10-117-8, Atharva, 13-3-25. .Luminous: The Heaven, the Sun. Dark: The 
Earth. Mid-region: The Atmosphere. Six directions: East, West, North, South, Nadir, 
Zenith. 

’See Rig, 8-10M1, Yajur, 33-39, Atharva, 20-58-3. 
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32. Brilliant, Wise, Mighty God, the Nourisher, illumes both the spheres 

at\d air between them. Day and Night, sheltering on the Sun, spread forth 
more widely all His heroic powers. (3650)1 

wf^ft vfrnr frorr sfer: whtrmi 
■+ 

33. The strict, Refulgent God, the Augmentor of the spirit of service, most 

Active, the Bestower of the accomplishments of progress, lustrous, the 

Afforder of shelter, Mighty, Vigorous, and Resourceful, has pervaded all the 
big regions. (3651) 

3*. fki fcTRt 3TftOT: ^ SOT l 

fOTRttsfo spfcOTrfe w 

34. The Marvellous, Life-infusing God, the Indicator of the moving planets. 

Refulgent, All-urging, rising high in all directions, the Maker of the day, the 

Powerful God, has transcended all forms of darkness and overcome all 
impediments. (3652)2 

SfTcHT mtKG&pN* u 

35. God is wonderful, mightier than all the forces of nature and learn¬ 

ed persons. He is the Displayer of air, water and fire. He is the Protector of 

the Sun, Earth and Atmosphere. He is Resplendent and soul of all that 

moves and all that moves not. (3653)3 

ftrortPr ototppt i 
TOTPT RT ifOTTi apnf^^RT II 

36. May we behold Thee O God, highly supreme, Omnipresent, Nourish¬ 

ing, Guide in all transactions. Refulgent, All-urging, Whom the learned call 

as Unwearied Light, Whom a yogi has visualised. (3654)4 

ST ^ 5T faT & TO* II 

37. Longing for God, afraid of death, do I approach Him, the Controller 

of heaven, the Mighty-Nourisher, the Devisor of the Vedas. O God, grant us 

long life. May we, unharmed, enjoy Thy gracious favour. (3655) 

3 s. frorprw f^irczr vm: i 
ST OT5OT ^TTfcT TJOTTfr II 

1Both the spheres: The Sun and the Earth. 
*See Atharva, 20-107-13. 
3See Yajur, 7-42, 13-46, Atharva, 20-107-14, jR/£, 1-115-1. 
4Attri is not the name of a Rishi, A highly learned yogi is called Attri. 
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38. Both the wings'of this Wise God, the Assuager of misery, the Posses¬ 

sor of the joy of salvation, are extended over unlimited time and place. 

Imbibing all divine virtues in Himself, He goes His way beholding every 
creature. (3656)1 

H. STRFrfa: i 
^TWFTf g^ itf&r. n 

39. Since the beginning of creation, God is the Lord of Time* the Fosterer 

of mankind, the head of all enterprises and the Bestower of divine light. 
(3657)2 

vo. tfNSt t%rtercnrs forg i 

40. God is the Lord of all worlds. God gave the Sun its intense heat. God, 

through His manifold forces has set in motion the Earth, Moon, and Planets 
in space. (3658) 

v?* sraf fef: snrog i fW gfar gtf fa T«ftr n 

41. God, the imperial Lord of light pervades all the regions. He watches 

over heaven, ocean, and earth and all created beings. (3659) 

Y^. ft ^ Tt^JTPTM 

fa^nfa u 

42. The Mighty, Unwearied, Resplendent God, reigning aloft in vast 

regions, creates the two worlds. The Marvellous, Wise, Powerful God, per¬ 

vading the air, sends His light on all the worlds that exist. (3660) 

YV ^PTTR: 1 

fircRr imjfasr tort: ii 

43. Just as the Sun shines in day time, in one part of the world, and keeps 

the night afar in the other, so does God create the universe. Keeping afar its 

dissolution. So we, prey to passion, with humble prayer for aid call on God, 

who is our Path-shower. (3661) 

YY. gfacftrfT iTWIFT faifa I 

44. The Mighty God, the Filler of the Earth with all sorts of eatables, the 

Refuge of the distress, the Possessor of unfaltering vision, hath encompassed 

the whole world. May He, All-seeing, Wise, Charitable and Adorable, listen 
to the word I utter. (3662) 

•Wings: Cause-and Effect. Matter is the cause, and the created world the effect. God 
watches the conduct of every/creature, and giving him reward or punishment continues 
to create, sustain and dissolve the universe. 

•Time fpast,'.Present and Future. 
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n. ww ^frf^r fqwR qft sroRfeR; i 

sRq^faqTT q'srq %i *rcf qqtfa n 

45. Vast spread is the glory of God, Glowing with His Majesty, He hath 

compassed ocean, earth, heaven and air’s mid-region. May He, All-seeing, 

Wise, Charitable and Adorable, listen to the word I utter. (3663) 

*V sm^Mfar: *riw srrt srfa §qfTRR^fRRj i 
TfT^r * qqrffawfRi: sr rr*. faster n 

46. When the fiery soul of learned persons glitters with knowledge, then it 

advances towards refined intellect, just as a calf goes to the cow. Just as 

birds go to their nest on a tree, so do the emancipated yogis march on to 

the Joyful God and seek His refuge. (3664)* 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN III 

s*r WTRfP^ srr eft sctFt vnrTfa w# i 

ftnifar srft^r; ?r fa^re>#fa i 

tHR %q*q- q- trqf faster JT^PT ftpnfa I 

Her T fiFr^ftf^ 5T% *p>R R3TR II 

1- He Who engendered these, the earth and heaven, Who made the worlds 

the mantle that He weareth. In Whom abide the six wide-spreading regions 

through which God’s light penetrateth. This God is wroth offended by the 
sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, 

O King, destroy him, entangle in thy shares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3665) 

qRi q**TR jnprr srfa fasrtfter i 

^ t qq faster sr^rw farnfa i 
^ frfaff 5T fapftfg q^RRR srfa rsir ii 

2. He from Whom winds blow pure in ordered season, from Whom the 
seas flow forth in all directions, this God is wroth offended by the sinner 

who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O 

King, destroy him ; entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3666) 

writer RRqfa q"HTR Tmfter ^qqifq fa^T i 

^ fairs ST§pr fariTfa i 
si %q-Er fffip i srfer ipT TraifT u 

3. He Who takes life away. He Who bestows it: from Whom cometh 

breath to every living creature, this God is wroth offended by the sinner who 

vexes, the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, 

destroy him: entangle him in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3667) 

‘See Rig, 5-2-1, Yajur, 15-24. 
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v. *r: jrpjT^T‘crori^f'nft wgzw ^zi *r: Frcfin 
tTSS Icf*# * it# fag-ftf f^r% i 

^ 3T sT^r^T tjfa 5^ q-nTFT II 

4. God fills the body from head to foot with Prana, and with Apana. He 
fills the interiors of excretory and urinary organs. This God is wroth offend¬ 
ed by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. 
Terrify Him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s 
tyrant! (3668) 

K- fkxiz qr^sV .»rf raw r«rsr: i 
*TWT STFT &5T STT^ 1 

q n# fast# f*mfq i 

^ ^qq 5T finM^ srfff 'TRTH II 

5. In Whom the Earth, Water, Air, Fire, Atmosphere abide with the attri¬ 
butes of the organs of cognition. He Who hath taken under Him the breath¬ 
ing of distant humanity and the lustre of the Sun, this God is wroth offended 
by the sinner who vaxes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. 
Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s 

tyrant. (3669)1 

V wff: fort srfq femwrsr «m> q?rcq vflwrit: i 
>s 

iff ?r?fTTr ~Wr i o o 

ct^zt #q*q q p;# fasm fimrftr i 

%qq ft%r sr ftpfrff srfff m 11 

6. On Whom rest six wide regions, five great primary elements, four sub¬ 
jects, three syllables of worship. He Who hath looked on the sinners between 
heaven and earth in anger, this God is wroth offended by the sinner who 
vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, 
destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant. (3670)2 

vs. #t ^qqfqqsrcr wsarosqftrw q: 1 *rfq*qq 1 

^ #q*q q fireftr f^rfif 1 

sq %q-q- q ftpftff q^rsq^q srFff qrerrff 11 

7. God is the Bestower and Master of food. He is the Guardian of Vedic 
knowledge. He was, is and shall be the Lord of the universe. This God is 
wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this 
knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle him in thy snares the 

Brahman’s tyrant. (3671) 

Organs of cognition: Ear, Nose, Eye, Tongue, Skin,. Attributes: Hearing,ISmell, Sight, 

Taste, Touch. 
“Six regions: North, South, East, West, Nadir, Zenith. Five elements: Panch Bhutas, 

Earth, Water, Air, Fire, Atmosphere. Four subjects; Brahman, Kshatriya,, Vaisha, 

Shudra, Three syllables, 5T, q. 
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>5. 5rgtrr#f%fircT m?f iff faffum! i 
^ yrgmuzirfl ^ tt# fegro wr^rof fsraTfa i 

*5 tw sr famfk frfRJTfir srfa 5^ <n^nr 11 

8. God creates the universe of thirty limbs, measured by day and night, 
the measurable universe of thirteen objects. This God is wroth offended by the 
sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, 
O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3672)1 

£. fwf fajTH fw $<n>rf sm cram ftgger Tcrfra 1 <t 1 

fnra rr oj fersra ar^rw fspriffr 1 

^ %rra frftra sr srfnsirair srfcr -jsq- tjrsrra 11 

9. Highly talented souls aspiring after emancipation, enrobed in knowledge, 
move on to Pleasant God, and the glittering goal of salvation. After the 
expiry o! the period of salvation, they return to Earth, through the force of 
their spiritual knowledge. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who 
vexes the Brahmin who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, 
destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3673)2 

ner & ^ cpm fmrsR *ra *r%r 3^^ fw-rre 1 

nf?Tra^T? ^nfqcTT: sra 1 

rr?T t tpr fa^ra sifra ftrarfar 1 

^'T’T mflvT 5T fspftff S!m 71^ II 

10. O All-seeing God, Thy nature is Joyful, Refulgent, Strength-infusing, 
Constant, Lustrous. Under Thy Law, the seven rays of the Sun are gathered 
together. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman 
who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, G King, destroy him, entangle 
in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant ! (3674) 

??• ftrarre srfer ’Ttgrfcr i siftfcprarir ire’rsrareT ii 
$^?5ET 5p:^rr?ITft if IT? fcfgra sn^PT ftraiftl I 

%tii differ sr rrfft qraiT n 

11. In front the atmosphere holds God as its mouth and from behind the 
Earth embraces Him. Both these robe themselves in God with fuli care. 
This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahmin who hath 
gained this knowledge. Terrify him,.0 King, destroy him, entangle in thy 
snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3675) 

‘Thirty limbs: Four Vedas, Four Varnas, Four Ashramas, Eight Sidhis. (I) Fineness 
WiraT (2) Lightness, STraTT (3) Acquisition STlPcT (4) Irresistible Will ^TfTfrif (5) Glory 

fTT^lTT (6) Superiority ffxic^ (7) Control of passions xftcX (8) Stoicism tkETT^HTflTcrr. 
Five primary elements, Throwing, Felling, Contraction, Expansion and Motion. Thirteen 
objects: Ear, Skin, Eye, Tongue, Nose i.e., five organs of cognition, Anus, organ of 

generation, hand, foot, mouth, i.e., five organs of action, Mind, Intellect, Soul. 

‘See Rig, 1-164-17, Atharva, 6-32-1 and 9-10-32. Period of salvation: 4320000000 years. 
Soul returns to the Earth. As its powers are finite, the result ofthair efforts cannot be 
infinite. 
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f§q<-qq: 'IST STTqte qq?T qsftq)' I qq ^'tffqqq'qq^q qqT: I 

^f % fezm TT^T ftf^TfcT I 

3? ’^HIpT 7 fST&ftff q^q*q srfcT qjqrq 1} 

12. When the fine qualities of God manifested Him, one of His wings was 

the Atmosphere, and the other the Earth, both being vigorous and working 

with one same purpose. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes 

the Brahmin who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, 0 King, destroy 

him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3676) 
qTqqfrqqqfq q fqq> ^cfftr 7iq^q \ 

^ Hf^^TT qyqFqfr^q 7T% q q^T d7fq qsqqt fq^JT I 

^ ^7 7 77 fq^fq qr^TT fqqifq I 

^ ^77 fff|7 7 fSTqtfk q^TJq^q 7 fa TWEr || 

13. That God shines like fire when darkness prevails. He is the Friend of 

all like the Sun rising in the morning.. Just as the Sun moves through the 

atmosphere, so God, the Urger, pervades in the hearts of His devotees. The 

same God, being Indra, highly dignified shines like the Sun in the atmos¬ 

phere. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahmin 

who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle 
in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3677) 

?*. q^T^ fqqqiqrq 73ft f^fq^q 777: ?qqq I 

qqRqqfcn^qq q7?qq qrfa qqqifa fq^T i 

q7f7 ^p^q7qT7t 7 ^ fqqiq 71^*1 faqrfa | 

^ %77 ^)f|7 7 q^sq^q 7fa 71^177 11 

14. Both the wings of this Omniscient God are specially defined, as is the 

path of the Sun who moves through the atmosphere in thousands of days and 

ages. Controlling all the forces of Nature, beholding the actions of all crea¬ 

tures, He goes on administering the universe. This God is wroth offended by 
the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify 

him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3678)1 

?X. m % qq> q^q??7: qpr^q: srfbr: 1 q fqsq qqq t ii 

q*q 77*7 T^qqqTTt q trq fa^fa qi^rq faqifa I 

7 q^q^r qfq ipq to ii 

15. He, Who brought all this world into existence, is the God Who dwells 

in the midst of His subjects, is the Most Efficient Cause of thousands of 

worlds, Master of power, and free from physical elemental and spiritual 

pangs. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who 

hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in 
thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3679)2 

2See Atharva, 10-8, 18, 13-2-38. Two wings: Day and Night. 

*Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi translates 3Tfa as Wise, Intelligent God. Pt. Jaidev 
Vidyalankara translates the word as God Who devours us all at the time of dissolution, 
from the root ^ to eat. 
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{%_. xpre) I# fqfq ^t#ett ’qRRTTR; i 
q?!T)KTT fqq rRq^cT'Tnqqfe p^t 'T5tf^ ^ifcT I 

q?q tq?q ^E^?Rpft £f TT5f fqgiq sn^or fsTRTftr I 

^ %75T flf|5T 5T ftrafrff q§Rq?q srfcT pr 'TRIPT II 

16. Highly active emancipated souls attain to the Refulgent God, aglow 

with splendour in the sky. Thousands of worlds high above created by Him 

illumine the heavens. He shines with innumerable Suns of fine colour in the 

lower part of the universe. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who 

vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, 

destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3680) 

.?«. ^TrfezTTT iftcT: pq) qftq I 

3Tlf%#|TT fqqifal 

%q?q Tprqqqfqt q p fqsra snaw f^nifci i 

im xtffcr sr f«Tw)f| ifrsqw sri% pT ii 

17. Urged by God, the powerful forces of nature are setting the suns in 

motion. Through His company, various souls, equipping themselves with 

knowledge attain to salvation. God, the sole light, manifests Himself in 

various ways. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brah¬ 

min who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, 

entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3681) 

ffCcT SRq) pfa I 

f^rnf+r qqnrqTffqq fqtiqr pqTfa cr?«r: i 

q p Wl^PJT I 

3^ %qq flf|a 5T qfRq?q srfq pq qRIPT II 

18. Seven organs unite the independent soul with the body. The undecaying, 

immortal, three-naved, solitary soul, the master of seven organs, takes itself 

to God, on Whom all these worlds of life are dependent. This God is wroth 

offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this know¬ 

ledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s 

tyrant! (3682)1 

?£• mzqs pi) pfq q%qq: fqqr l=n?ri qrfffm qrftqtw 1 
cr^cf qqqr fqqiq: qq) fqqr: qqct qrefoqT 1 

■o 

. q?q qq?q q p fqgiq fptfq 1 

■35 %qq Ttfp jt q^rsq^q sftr pq htseiut ii 

1See Atharva, 9.9.2. 
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19. God, worshipped through-eight limbs of Yoga, the Leader, Potent, the 

Father of the forces of Nature, the Creator of talented persons, upholds the 

universe. God, measuring in spirit the spread of knowledge, purifies all regions. 

This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath 

gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy 
snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3683)1 

*nf i 
rfW T trsf 1'Tf^f fWTfir 1 

^ $r fspjftff srfff gsw ttwft 11 

20. All regions rest on the All-pervading, Vast, Most Subtle God. They 

exist under the control of Immortal God, Who protects the life-breaths of all 

living beings. This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brah¬ 

man who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, 

entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3684) 

agtft § tsrifor f^rt <rjf 1Flrer: 1 
fw ^ ^ ^t^tt fN’^r 1' 

dTT c^r farstjf sn^f fisrmftr 1 
3s ftfp- sr f^f| ?r$iww srffi jw qrraFr 11 

21. There are three baser and three higher modes of conduct. There are 

three divisions of time. There are three usages. O God, we know thy three 
sources of realisation, and three manifestations of living beings. This God is 

wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath gained this 

knowledge, terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy snares the 
Brahman’s tyrant! (3685)3 

fir *r ffWfcr jMir srr 1 

q# fwW srrfm ffffrfs i 
^ sr *r§rww srfcr gw vm* 11 

22. God, at the time of creation laid broad Earth open, and set the ocean 

of vapours in the air’s midfregion. This God is wroth offended by the sinner 

who offends the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O 

King, destroy him, entangle in thy shares the Brahmin’s tyrant! (3686) 

*God decides how much of his infinite knowledge is to be revealed for the good and 
guidance of mankind. God is spoken of as Matrishwa as it pervades the atmosphere, 

(jmrfis^r) *TTcrft 3Tmt w. or who pervades in 

Matter, the sustainer of all objects. 

‘Modes of conduct: Physical, Oral, Mental (Mansik, Kaika, Vachika). Divisions of 
time: Past, Present, Future. Usages: Dharma, Artha and Kama. Soirv* of realisation: 
Karma, Action, Upasna, Contemplation, Jnana, Knowledge. Three manifestations: 
Satva, Rajas, Tamas. 
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33. fgfg i 

f%RWTir 3f^TRT5Rt gg ■dffcPTgrggfcT ^TT: I 

g?g gg*g g 3# fggrtf grfrvr fagrfcr i 

sg Iw ftf|a sr fitriftfk ^3!T?ir g% gs^g q-^pT ii 

23. O God, with Thy marvellous deeds and intellectual powers, being 

highly benevolent, Thou hast shone in heaven like the enkindled Sun. Whom 

have the valiant, the respecters of the Vedas as their mother, worshipped, 

when the excellent qualities of God manifested Him. This God is wroth 

offended by the sinner who offends the Brahman who hath gained this know¬ 
ledge. Terrify him, O God, destroy him, entangle in thy snare the Brahman’s 

tyrant! (3687)1 

3*. *r snwgr g~rgr fgrg sTitra srfag ggn i 

g>3^% fg'Tg't USqjcq?; | 
ar*g gg?g gsitgggm v 55 fggrer gifw fggrfg 1 
sg Srqg q fspiftfg g^rsgsg gfg gpq 11 

24. God is the giver of spiritual force, and physical strength. His command- 

ments all the learned persons acknowledge. He is the Lord of men and cattle. 

This God is wroth offended by the sinner who vexes the Brahman who hath 

gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, destroy him, entangle in thy 

snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3688)2 

fait f*q^lcT I 

^55^1=5^# fsq^mf^rf \ 

aw n net firsts \ 

ipPT ftf^T sfanflff srfo u 

25. The sole God has surpassed the animate and inanimate worlds. God 

Who exists in the Past and Future is then realised everywhere in the world, 
consisting of luminous, dark and mid-regions. God, Who pervades the four 

directions, being nearest in the hearts of men, performs His duty in behold¬ 

ing the fruit of their actions, This God is wroth offended by the sinner who 

vexes the Brahman who hath gained this knowledge. Terrify him, O King, 

destroy him, entangle in thy snares the Brahman’s tyrant! (3689)3 

£*jtt*TT: JTt 3T#ft TPTT TOftTsaTOffi I 

*r 5 ^TT^f^r r: 11 

26. After the dark Night of Dissolution, God creates the Sun, the Purifier, 

the Recipient of the essence of things, and the Afforder of shelter to mankind. 

The same God manifests Himself in the Sun. He has created all the materials 
of the world. (3690) 

4The devotees of the Vedas worshipped none else but God. 
2See Atharva, 4-2-1, Rig, 10-121, 2-3, Yajur, 25-13-11. 

8See Atharva, 13-2-27, Rigveda, 10-117-8. 
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Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN IV 

Paryaya I 

t- sr <Tftr nfkm rw n 

!• God, the Urger of all, is filled with joy, pervading the highest heaven, 

and watching the deeds of human beings, (3691) 

2. Just as the entire atmosphere is filled with the rays of the Sun, so the 

entire inanimate world shines with the Lustre of God. Great God pervades 
all the worlds with His refulgence. (3692) 

3- *T STTcTT % fW5T? ST I xffoftnfa STHTcT it=!TRT: 11 

3. God is the Creator and Sustainer. He is All-pervading and Powerful like 

air. He is the best Administrator and Most Exalted. Great God pervades all 
the worlds with His refulgence. (3693) 

v. sfcpsfrrr *r tt ns: sr it^t: \ *rnjcr m 

4. God is Aryama, the Lover of Justice. He is Varuna, Most Excellent. He 

is Rudra, the Chastiser of the sinners. He is Mahadev, the adorable God of 

gods. Great God pervades all the worlds with His refulgence. (3694) 

^LT ^ ^ i ifwftnfa STPTrT qRRcT: 11 

5. He is Agni, Omniscient, He is Surya, the Urger. He is Mahayama, the 

Great Leader. Great God pervades all the worlds with His refulgence, (3695) 

V n sw 1 ifRfrRsr grpftr t^rr^r: 11 

6. Ten dwelling places, in conjunction, serve God, their single leader. Great 
God pervades all the worlds with His refulgence. (3696)1 

'trr srr3^ Wi nwfa 1 srnpf n%*s h 

7. The Pranas (vital breaths) go out from inside, when God manifests 

Himself and shines in various ways. Great God pervades all the worlds with 
His refulgence. (3697) 

*r*r: qfe fiTRTfR: 11 

8. This multitude of human beings is God’s creation. It is safe in the hands 

of God, like articles laid in a rope swing. (3698) 

‘Ten places: North, East, South, West, Nadir, Zenith, four sub-directions. Ten dwell¬ 
ing places may also mean ten pranas. 
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mwd *r|?3: cprnjff: w 

9. The Omnipresent Mighty God, hidden from all sides, pervades the clouds 

strengthened by rays. (3699) 

?o. ^ WTT f|fT: II 

10. These nine coverings are laid by God in the body. They act differently 

as its nine supports. (3700)1 

? ?* x srwmft fa q-^rfer ^ srmfa irwr?r n 

11. God keepeth watch over all created objects, that breathe and breathe 

not. (3701) 

? V srf*Rf faffff S|: trcf qq n 

12. God possesses this conquering might. He is the sole, the solitary one, 

the One alone. (3702) 

13. These luminous planets and learned persons reside and take shelter in 

this One God. (3703) 

HYMN V . 

Paryaya2 

14. Renown and glory, force, and administrative capacity, the splendour 

of the knowledge of God and food, and nourishment are acquired by him. 

(3704) 

u* *r ^ ii 
15. Who knoweth this God as One. (3705) 

tV ff fssfNI ?T qdtawpff 1 v ^ & u 

16. Neither second nor third, nor yet fourth is He called. (3706)- 

\\a'. *T H 1 3? tpf Ii 

lNiiie Coverings} Two eyes* two ears* two nostrils, mouth, anus, penis. These organs 
work differently with their inherent powers of seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, etc. 

2(16, 17, 18) These three verses proclaim the Oneness of God. The science of Arithmetic 
depends on the ten digits which result from one by Arithmetical progression. All other 
numbers are the result of permutation and combination of these digits. When the existence 
of God is denied for all these digits except the one, it means, God cannot be spoken of by 
any arithmetical number except the one. These verses clearly establish the unity of God, 
a special characteristic of the Vedic religion. The Vedas preach monotheism. These are 
no traces of polytheism or henotheism in them as some scholars in vain try to find out. 
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17. He is called neither fifth, nor sixth, nor yet seventh. (3707) 

?r i r^f ii 

IB. He is called neither eighth, nor ninth, nor yet tenth. (3708) 

?£. f¥ TOTRr srmfa ^ ff I -3T qrf Wnspf #5 11 

19. He watcheth over all objects that breathe and breathe not. (3709) 

Ro. faro ^^ q;^ q^f?^ q;^ i q^f ifa n 

20. God possesses this conquering might. He is the sole, the solitary one, 
the One alone. (3710) ’ ' 

R?. m WT tfFpfi I CTrf II 

21. These luminous planets and learned persons reside and take shelter in 
this One God. (3711) 

HYMN VI 

Paryaya 3 

RR. f|T =sr cPtw ww srT§r«nrro ^r^rsr ^ i 
*r tpr ii 

22. Knowledge, and religious fervour, and renown and glory, force and 

administrative capacity, splendour of the knowledge of God, and food and 
nourishment. (3712) 

^ V ^Tcf =er vaf ^ =t m 

23. And past and future, and faith and lustre, and joy and spiritual power 
are acquired by him. (3713) 

3*. V ^ #5 11 

24. Who knoweth this God as One. (3714) 

fr tr=r frg: ?ft^? tf W: II 

25. He is the Bringer of death, and the Bestower of salvation. Me is unborn, 

and highly adorable. He is the Protector of all. (3715)1 

^ ff^t: Ii 

26. He is the chastiser of the sinners, the Ameliorator of the virtuous. In 

offering oblations in a Yajna, in uttering homage unto God, He is continually 
remembered as Benefactor. (3716) 

‘Griffith erroneously translates as monster and W: as fiend. 
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qm ot ^rfwmrcr n 
' . ) 

27. All revolving planets and moving creatures obey with reverence His 
behest. (3717) 

to TOTOT ^ II 

28. Ail constellations yonder, with the Moon, are subject to His will, 
(3718) 

, HYMN YII 

Paryaya 4 

sr n 

29. Just as the Sun was brought forth from Day and Day, derives its origin 

from him, so the existence of God is perceived by beholding the universe, 
which in reality is created by Him. (3719) 

3°. *r ^ xmr aw? Trffcncsnro ii 

30. Just as the Sun appears to be born of Night, as it appears after its 

expiry, and Night is born of the Sun as it sets in the evening, so the existence 

of God is perceived by beholding the Great Night of Dissolution, which in 
reality is created by Him. (3720)1 

*r ?r srfcrf^TTfsrm n 

31. The Sun comes into existence after the atmosphere, as if he is produc¬ 

ed from it, and the existence of atmosphere is realised by beholding the Sun. 

So the existence of God is perceived by beholding the Atmosphere which in 

reality is created by Him. (3721) 

32. The existence of God is perceived by beholding Air, which in reality is 
created by Him. (3722) 

3 V * # tftoroTW 11 

33. The existence of God is perceived by beholding the Heaven, which in 
reality is created by Him. (3723) 

34. The existence of God is perceived by beholding the regions, which in 
reality are created by Him. (3724) 

3K- *r 4 ^Ttotto gw? u 

‘God creates the universe which last 4320000000 years which is called Brahma Day. He 
dissolves the universe. Matter goes into its atomic state, and thus lasts for the same period. 
It is called Brahma Night. This process is beginningless and endless. 
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35. The existence of God is perceived by beholding the Earth, which in 
reality is created by Him. (3725) 

3 V n 

36. The existence of God is perceived by beholding fire, which in reality 
is created by Him. (3726) 

b\9. ^ ■^“trssrwcT n 

37. The existence of God is perceived by beholding the waters, which in 
reality are created by Him. (3727) 

3*. =rr ypwtif's?rrccr ^iWTf^tssrr^cr ii 

38. The existence of God is perceived by studying the holy Vedic verses, 

which in reality are revealed by Him. (3728) 

•H. f irarcamRrn 

39. The existence of God is perceived by performing sacrifice (Yajna,) 

which in reality is ordained by Him. (3729) 

Vo. % iRfftTW ^feWcFT II 

40. God is the embodiment of sacrifice. His very nature betokens sacri* 

fice. He, as Om, is the head of sacrifice. (3730) 

v?. sr sr f% t wmn 

v^. qnnr ?rsrro «rr it 

41-42. God shines in various ways for the virtuous, thunders for the sinners, 
and hurls stones on the enemies of the learned. (3731-2)1 

43. O God, as Thou certainly formest growing plants, and sendest rain 

fo^ happiness, and hast increased the race of man! (3733) 

w. r *rf$prWt. t as^f: n 

44. Such is Thy greatness, O liberal Lord. Infinite are thy favours. (3734) 

v'<. sti ^ srgrfir srftr u 

45. All beings are bound by Thy law, as Thou art All-pervading. (3735) 

l(41,42) Hurls stones: Gives heavy punishment. 
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HYMN VIII 

Paryaya 5 

46. O God, Thou art stronger than the Eternal Matter in its atomic shape, 

Thou are stronger than the created world which lasts not for ever. (3736) 
> Mi* 

Vyj. ¥T5TT'TTTc‘TT: ^JTT: f^PT: c^'TR^I II 

47. Yea, stronger than parsimony art Thou, O God, Lord of Might Calling 

Thee Omnipresent, Sovran Chief, we pay our reverence to Thee. (3737) 

vq. m <nnrtf ii 

48. Worship to Thee, 0 Beautiful God. Have pity on me, Thy devotee, O 

‘All-seeing God! (3738) 

qsErr Iw*tt n 

49. Equip me, O God, with food and fame, with vigour, and with the 

splendour of a Vedic scholar! (3739) 

Ko. 3TTWT snft Sff: 5TW l WcT *TT I 

3WT ctaffT 11 - 

50. O God, we pay Thee reverence calling Thee Omnipresent, Wise, Ador¬ 

able and Patient! (3740) 

•a. sfer .wh i 
3T^3 qwr’-qw *rr r**rHN WjfflT- Iftfin n 

51. O God, we pay Thee reverence calling Thee Omnipresent, Omniscient, 

joyful, Refulgent and Patient! (3741) 

HYMN IX 

Paryaya 6 

y^, cp£ 1 W Hf <mcf 1 

52. O God, we pay Thee reverence calling Thee Omnipotent, Omnipresent, 

the Good, and the Creator! (3742) 

SCV sr^ft L?F%# 3T^ ***» TOT-*rf WcT'-l 

cf^mt 

53. O God, we pay Thee reverence calling Thee Renowned, Adorable, 

Almighty, and Beautiful! (3743) 
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54. O God, we pay Thee reverence calliag'Thee,-the Bestower of opulence, 

the Ameliorator of the virtuous, the Controller of planets, and the Diffuser 

of the resources of habitation! (3744) 

^ T3T *TT !! 

55. Worship to Thee, O Beautiful God. Have pity on me, Thy devotee, O 

All-seeing God! (3745) 

nmt isrtf n 

56. Equip me, O God, with food and fame, with vigour, and with the 

splendour of a Vedic scholar! (3746) 

BOOK (Kanda) XIV 

Chapter (Anuyaka) 1 

HYMN I 

?. "aV:‘i 

fefa *mft srfsr. f«rar: u 

1. God upholds the Earth. The Sun upholds the heaven. By Law the 

luminous planets stand secure, and the Moon holds her place in heaven. 

(3747)1 - 

V *ft^Tff^TTSffrR: "^fSpfr *r£T ! attffcf: It 

2. By Soma the Aditya Brahmcharis are strong. By Soma the woman like 

the earth is mighty. Soma rests in steadfast ascetics like Moon in the midst 

of these constellations. (3748)2 

.'V i 

^rrvft fag# OT(Wrt&'^nSra,:"i.i 

3. A drinker of Soma thinks the plant to be Soma, which men bray as 

medicine but really God is Soma, Whom the learned know, and ordinary 

mortals do not realise. (3749) 

V. JfWT *ft*T5TT C3TR% 2^: I 

^rg: tftrerr OTPff *mr mfflMi 

4. O Moon, thou wanest when the Sun’s rays drink thy juice, but thou 

waxest again. Air is the Moon’s sentinel,, just as the month is the shaper of 

years 1 (3750)3 
■ i _ ■ . ■ ... .. ..' , ■ ’ 
Hhe last part of the verse has been translated by Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar as: Like the 

lustrous Sun, semen resides in an energetic person. ■ 
*Soma means semen. 
3When the Sun’s rays draw the Moon’s juice, it comes down to the earth and streng¬ 

thens vegetables and crops. The same juice is taken by the rays to the Moon again. 

Month shapes the years, so the rays of the Sun make the Moon wane and wax. 
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• sriff: rIr Tfefr: | . 

JCTourrpirsw^ fcrefa ff % smif? <nf*nr: n 

5. O God, preserved by Thy covering rules, guarded by the laws expounded 

in the Vedas, Thou standest listening certainly to the prayer of the learned. 

An ordinary mortal engrossed in worldly affairs does not realise Thee' 
(3751)1 

fefrrcr i ^frvf fir: srrefrireqTcr qfa*r it 

6. When a girl charming, and beautiful like the Sun, goes to her husband, 

her mental resolve is comfortable to her like the pillow, love in her eyes is 

solacing to her like the unguent, and heaven and earth are her treasure chest. 
(3752)2 

ffrcrarcft wftasfjr i inarafe rrfx^wrrt n 

7. At the time of departure from the parental home, Vedic speech is the 

dowry ot the beautiful girl- At the time of entering her husband’s house, her 

renown is her ornament. Her noble acts are her garment. She marches 

embellished with Vedic knowledge worthy of being sung. (3753)3 

jfn: wz sfm: i grtfrri n 

8. May the Vedic verses be her guardians. May the performance of duty, 

and knowledge of the Vedas be the ornament of the head for the girl. May 
both husband and wife love each other. May the Acharya brilliant with 
knowledge like fire be her precursor. (3754)4 

^*rl 5RT | fqf II 

9. May the highly qualified Brahmchari long fbrjthe bride. May both-— 
learned husband and wife be full of affection, when the father bestows on her 
lord his daughter praising her husband willingly. (3755)5 

SITqT SrpfR ^fb: I 

qfcR II 

10. Her spirit was the bridal car, the canopy thereof was heaven: Two 

stout oxen to draw the chariot of domestic life were husband and wife, when 
the girl came unto her lord. (3756)e 

\ \. ^Hmr^nrffTf|crt b i 

ft STRcft fefw qvsm^vpEf^: n 

'See Rig, 10-84-5. *See Rig, 10-84-7. 3See Rig, 10-84-6. 
‘Acharya; Guru, preceptor. See Rig, 10-85-8. 

‘See Rig, 10-85-9. The verse has been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar 
Vidhi in the chapter on marriage. 

‘See Rig, 10-85-10. 
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11. May both husband and wife, the drivers of the chariot of domestic life 
go hand in hand, following the injunctions of the Rig and Sama Vedas. O 

girl may both thy listening ears serve as chariot wheels. The whole world, 

animate or inanimate, is the path of thy car of domestic life ! (3757)1 

12. O girl, pure as thou wentest were thy ears serving as chariot wheels. 

Life-infusing breath was the axle piercing them! The girl advancing to her 

lord rode on the chariot of her heart. (3758)2 

13. The dowry given by the father to the girl should go ahead. Words of 

praise should be uttered to pay her respects. She should be carried in the 

accompaniment of successful ritual observances. (3759)3 

^ q-Tn-RflT tRWJ 11 

14. O husband and wife, when you go with the girl’s dowry on your three¬ 

wheeled chariot, enquiring about your path, where was one chariot wheel of 

yours. Where did you stay to listen to the sermon of the preacher! (3760)4 

? sprcqeft gzrtgq- \ 

for m gpn fqcrcq'gsffa 11 

15. Ye twin lords of lustre, at the time when you sit for the girl’s marriage, 

let all learned persons agree to your proposal, may you as fafher and mother 
beget a stout son ! (3761)5 

? V i ^ ^ ^rr 1 ^ m %% fag: n 

16. O bride, two wheels of thy mental chariot the learned know at all 
seasons. The one wheel which is hidden is known only to those who possess 
the highest truths. (3762)® 

^ee Rig, 10-85-11. Just as both the wheels of a chariot work in unison, so should the 
ears of the bride do. 

*See Rig; 10-85-12. The verse inculcates that the girl should be chaste, pure, self-con¬ 
trolled and full of mental vigour. 

aSee Rig, 10-85-13. 
4See Rig, 10-85-14. 

Three wheeled chariot: Karma (Action), Upasna (contemplation) Jnana (Knowledge). 
One wheel: Self-knowledge. Husband and wife should possess Karma, Upasna, Jnana, 
and have knowledge of self. , 

*Twin lords of lustre: Beautiful husband and wife. See Rig. 10-85-15. 

®Two wheels: Karma (Action), Upasna (contemplation). One wheel: Jnana (Know¬ 
ledge) See Rig, 10-85-16. 
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■*'9, T3rnr| qfer^Hg | SFSRRtgtg^TftT HTgcf: I! 

17. Worship we pay to God, the Finder of husbands, kindly Friend. As a 

cucumber is loosened from its stalk, so I release thee from here, not from 
there. (3763)1 

? =;. srefr ^rfw rrigrt: i trsfafiFa' htst: gpr gTpmrfcr n 

18. I set her free from her parental home, but not from that of her 

husband. I nicely connect her with her husband’s family. O Bounteous God, 
may she live blest in her fortune and sons ! (3764)2 

* '■ 7 twtt 7T5rr? tt ^erT i 

jfhrt *rl% PjfTff ft fTfOTvITg II 

19. Now I free thee from the restrictions of thy parents, wherewith thy 
blessed father hath bound thee. Talking sweetly with thy husband, may thou 
enjoyTdiss in the house of thy noble, learned husband, and in his family of 
virtuous people, (3765)3 

’*“• TTg fir sr x«N i 

W ^ ’li'TC-^r TSTTSHt TftFft fhssfJTT 11 

■ 20, Let thc Prosperous bridegroom take thy hand and hence conduct thee. 
Let thy husband and his brother on their car transport thee. Go to the 

house of thy husband to be the household’s mistress. Controlling all mem¬ 
bers of the family, utter words full of knowledge. (3766)4 

■1?, ff fhT srsTR ^ ?Tgs<TfTPTfi:’TT TI^hcTIT 3rPTf§ 1 

T^T fN ? T gmWTT T^rffT II 

21 ’ Happy be thou and Prosper with thy children here: be vigilant to rule 
y iloI-lseho,d in this home. Dedicate thyself to this man thy lord. So shalt 

thou till the end of your life spread knowledge. (3767)5 

^Irr ^ 1 u 

22. Be not divided; dwell ye here: reach the fulltime of human life. With 
sons and grandsons sport and play, rejoicing in your happy home. (3768)® 

JWe; The family members-of the girl. Thee: The bride. From here: from thy father’s 

7-59-12 r°m ,here: fr0m !hy new home where thy whole; life is to be spent. See Rig, 

isth Wh° afficiates at £he marriage ceremony. See Ri 10-85-25. Both verses 
„;.,?nd !9th hav«.been quoted and explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar 
Viam. 

8See /?^ 10-85-24. T refers to husband. 
4See Rig, 10-85-26.. 

BSee Rig, 10-85-27. Here: In the house of thy husband. 
*See Rig, 10-85-42. 
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> spfrr? #a1 ftrer qrfK *ffifts4w*r i 

firwFSF.'^WT few ^f^zfr Pfet#5rfef w- u 

23. Moving by magic power from east to westward, these two (Sun and 

Moon) revolve in the atmosphere sporting like two children. The one illumines 

all parts of the world. Thou, the other, art born anew, duly arranging 

seasons, (3769)1 

TOTfe 5T !I 

24. Thou, born afresh, art new and new for ever: ensign of days, before 

the Dawns thou goest. Coming, thou supplies! nourishment to vegetables, 

crops and trees. Thou lengthenest, Moon, the days of our existence. (3770) 

r'TO.Iff sngKT fe ^rf i ;$wqf55^fe^r it 

25. O newly married person, eradicate the impurity of your heart, give 

money to the Vedic scholars. This wife cognizant of her duty, being pro¬ 

sperous enters the house of her lord. (3771)* 

RV vrefe i mm wtot: flfe^sfe » 

26. Wealth manifests itself, when the love of the dutiful wife towards her 
husband is firmly established. Then the relatives of the bride flourish, and 

the husband is bound fast in the bonds of love with his wife. (3772)3 

r\9. rpnfefa Weft qmTg*TT i <rfe*fe m 

27. When the husband wraps about his limbs the garment of his wife, his 

beautiful body becomes graceless due to this vicious deed. (3773)4 

Rrz. «rT9RFffewwft arfefe#^ I Wfe mfe fffaf STWfe H 

28. O husband, watch the cutting, bursting, and severing of limbs and 

joints of your wife at the time of her menstruation. A learned person alone 

can rid her of these pains. (3774)5 

i pf tft 11 

^See i0-85-18. See Atharva, 7-81-1, and 13-2-11. Just as the Sun and Moon do good to 
humanity observing the rule of God, so should husband-and--wife-together serve man¬ 

kind. 
Must as the Moon contributes to the growth of crops, vegetables and trees, so should 

husband and wife pass their life in the;.service of humanity. 

*See Rig, 10-85-28. 
‘See Rig, 10-85-30. A husband should never wear the clothes used by his wife. It is an 

ungraceful and ugly act. 

5See Rig, 10-85-35. 
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29. At the time of menstruation the woman feels the pangs of thirst, 

perceives irritating pimples on the body like a despicable thing. The fluid she 

emits is empoisoned. In that condition she is not fit for cohabitation. A Vedic 

scholar who knows these signs of the woman, is fit for marriage. (3775) 

3®. *T p F4H gyfrf 5Tfn qfq: qq^qq I 

srrcfrrftr q> pilfer •arr^r q fpsqfir n 

30. The learned husband brings home the beautiful and serviceable cloth. 

He knows how to keep his mind pure, whereby the wife is kept unharmed 
(3776) 

p qq q qqq qpp.qqqrrqqiqq i 

tTqq qrq qqqf qqg qTqqqrq II 

31. Acquire, ye twain, happy and prosperous fortune, speaking the truth in 

faithful utterances. O God, the Guardian of the Vedas, dear unto her, make 

the husband. Pleasant be these words the wooer speaketh unto her! (3777) 

?R- ^|qqrq q qfr qqrqq qiq: qqqr qqqiq i 

qq qqtqfeqi: qtqqqq'r fq# qqr: qtfvrf q> qqffq h 

32. O enterprising women, remain ye even here, go not far away: 

strengthen this man with plenteous offspring! O noble women, be ye the 

harbingers of weal and lustrous like the moon. May all learned’persons fix 
your minds here in domestic life! (3778) 

33- W qrq: qqqt q fqWTffR qqrqt q fqqTfq mqq | 

*r?q q: pr qqqsq qq qqq q> qiqr qfqqr ^qrfq n 

33. O enterprising women, bless this newly married man with offspring. 
He never diminishes the respect due to the learned guests! May God, all 

learned persons, your father, your teacher hand ye over to this man. (3779) 

3X irqssm q^qq: qrj q-qrq't hfq: qqrrq> qf% q> qtqq i 

q qqq qqqwrr q qrqr qqg qqqr u 

34. Thornless and straight be the paths, whereby our fellows travel to the 

house of the bride. May God endue us with prosperity, respect for the learn- 
ed and majesty, (3780) 

q-q qqr qw q qqifjpq I qq ql^qfsqqT qq^qqt qqqrsqqq 11 , 

35. Whatever lustre is in the eyes of lovers, whatever lustre is in wealth, 

whatever lustre is in energetic persons, O men and women endue this daro6 
therewith. (3781) / 

^ W™ ^qqftqqf qq qr I qqrerr ^qfq^qrq *)qf qqqrsqqq || 
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36. With all the lustre that accompanies the valour of an imniaeulate wo¬ 

man, with all the lustre of pelf, with all the lustre that lurks in the eyes of 

lovers, O ladies and gentlemen, adorn this dame therewith. (3782) 

3vs. rsWHFf f^rnr i 
srfafosf mzjSi w 

37. He, Who shines unseen amongst His subjects, Whom sages worship in 

their sacrifices (Yajnas). May He, the Guardian of humanity, grant us learned 

offspring, that enhances the power of a mighty man. (3783)1 

5*. anr i-aft roft n 

38. On entering domestic life I give up guilty conduct, harmful, and in¬ 

jurious to health, and follow that which is auspicious, and agreeable. (3784) 

spifaft srf«r ti 

39. Hitherto let learned persons bring her bathing water: let them fetch 

such as guards the lives of heroes. Let her encircle the fire of the Yajna 

dedicated to God. Let her husband, her father-in-law and her husband’s 

brothers look upon her fondly. (3785)2 

Vo. sr & «?f *rf«nfag sr grorm i 
?f ct srnr: ^rq-fw srg tott ot? sr n 

40. Blest be the gold ornaments to thee, and blest the offspring, blest be 

the mutual exchange of ideas, blest be thy seat made of straw. Blest be the 

waters, the purifiers of hundreds blest be thy devotion and loyalty to the 

husband. (3786)3 

v?. % ww i 11 

41. O multi-talented husband, purifying thy highly qualified wife through 

three devices, make her lustrous like the Sun, for realising the emotions of 

her body, for successfully passing her life and for deep absorption in con¬ 

templation. (3787)4 

yr. arrcrraraT sr^rr 7;ftr*r i u 

1Apsu: 5Tm: 5T3TT Dayanand a commentary, Yajur, 6-27. 

“After she has reached her husband’s house, she should bother and perform Yajna. 
“Seat: Asana used for sitting upon in a Yajna. 
4Three devices: (i) Karma (Deed); (ii) Upasana (Contemplation); (iii) Jnana (Know¬ 

ledge). Griffith, following Sayana considers Apala, a woman afflicted with some cutane¬ 
ous disease. He has fabricated a legend about he.r on the basis of Sayana, which cannot 
be relied upon, as there is no history in the Vedas, 
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42. O woman, longing for cheerfulness, children, prosperity, and wealth, 

devoted to thy husband, gird thyself for securing the full span of life for a 

hundred years with easel (3788) 

v?. 3*5% wqr 1 t^t ct q'cpe# n 

43. As mighty ocean won himself imperial lordship of the streams, so be 

imperial queen when thou hast come within thy husband’s home. (3789) 

vv. twip- 1 ^raritUr rsnspr m 

44. Over thy husband's father and his brothers be imperial queen. Over 

thy husband’s sister and his mother bear supreme control. (379,0)* 

*K- tt I 

snrcr: n 
45. Ladies who have spun, and woven and extended this garment, who 

have drawn its ends' together, may they invest thee full long existence. 
Heiress of lengthened life, put on this garment. (3791) 

vv sfar t 
Iwzft t ^ *nrc snrt n 

46. At the time of the departure of the bride people weep for their beloved 

soul. They thereby destroy the grace and beauty of the sacred rite of 

marriage. Wise persons think of the distant future of marital tie. In fact those 

who arrange this beautiful marriage ceremony for the happiness of the 

parents, provide the lords, the joy of embracing their wives. (3792)2 

*3. ?*rt# *«rn i 
aTT fpf rF 5TTJ: tflw ftnflg, n 

47. I place on the lap of Earth., O bride, a firm auspicious stone to bring 

thee children. Stand on it, thou, greeted with joy, resplendent: a long long 
life may God vouchsafe thee! (3793)3 

vs. *prr srtir? i 

*rr *rft*sr T*rr swr? ^ sift ^ it 

48. The purpose for which the king takes the powerful hand of this our 
Earth, even so I take and hold thy hand be not disquieted, remain with me, 

with children and with store of wealth. (3794)4 

fathers: Father, uncles, grandfather. See Rig, 10-85-46. Maharshi Dayananda has 
commented upon the verse in the Sethskar Vidhi in the chapter on marriage. 

2SQcRig, 10-40-10. Maharshi Dayananda has explained this verse in the Sanskar Vidhi 
in the chapter on marriage. Relatives should not weep when the bride departs. 

81: The bridegroom. Just as the stone is firm, so should the bride remain steadfast and 
devoted to her husband, bear children and enjoy a long life. 

4A King takes possession of the earth, so that it may grow more food, so the bride- 
proem marries a girl, that she may bear children and remain free from grief. 
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v'e, Isf# friSrar d^rg ## TT^rr fsp# SP05 1 
3#d: 3*PTT STTd^T: del dcdf SRtfe f#3 M 

49. The Wise God shall take thy hand. The Dignified God, the Creator of 

all, shall make thee rich in goodly offspring. Let the Omnipresent God, the 

Bestower of riches, make thee prosperous, till old old age a wife unto thy 

husband. (3795)1 

' K®* d^glfd & I# ddT dcdT I 

^rifr ?r4tTjTftcn pNrtif Rigdff<pdTd itn 11 

50. I take thy hand in mine, for happy fortune that thou mayst reach old 

age with me thy consort. God, the Prosperous, the Respecter of the noble, 

the Urger of all, the Sustainer of the universe, and all learned persons, have 

given thee to be my household’s mistress. (3796) 

K?. dd# dfldr 1 <RdV Rdftr wto? d^qfd*dd n 

51. The Prosperous God has clasped thy hand. The All-creating God has 

taken thy hand. By rule and law thou art my wife: the master of thy house 

ami. (3797) 

XR. dlddff dfcqj dig RRTS I ddt dRT STdRfd d #1 ^FK5: II 

52. May it be my care to foster her: God hath made thee mine. A hundred 

autumns live with me thy husband, mother of my sons. (3798) 

*3. dr# ^ I?*#: srfiwr dRtdTd 1 

Uni fir# dfdfiT ddSd ^dffdd dft dfff dddT II 

53. The artisan, by order of God and the holy sages, hath prepared for 

glory this comfortable robe, Hence may the All-creating and Prosperous 

God bless with children this dame, glittering like the Sun. (3799) 

yv. irtr! srTdT^fd# mdf#Rr fddRddr d# qfRdtdT 1 

Hgr #d fdT dT# dddf dWg II 

54. May cloud and electricity, Heaven and Earth, subtle air in the atmos¬ 

phere. Prana and Apana, the Sun, both Day and Night, God, the Lord of 

the Vedas, learned persons, Vedic knowledge, the husband, magnify this dame 

with offspring. (3800) 

XV f^rfd: ddd: ^dRT: #d %df 1 . 

HdTdfedT dT# del d #ddTdfd 11 

55. God first arranged the hair on the bride’s head. Therefore, O ladies and 

gentlemen we adorn this woman for her lord. (3801) 

lShall take thy hand: shall help thee. 
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HV %i f^r^r^r *prar qrerfhr i r> «v 

tffefqqq4: q> fq£R fq qqq qRTR II 

56. This is the external beauty of the bride she assumes herself. I want to 

know in spirit the real character of my wife. I will follow her with my com¬ 

panions who acquire and impart new and fresh knowledge. The Wise God 

has cut asunder the bonds of ignorance. (3802) 

Hu. ft- gttRt qfq ^qq^qr tqfqtr qsqq qqq: f^rqq i 

T FR «T«TTrft q^T qRlTT II 

57. Knowing the nature of her mind and looking at her beauty, I fasten 

her in my love. I eat no stolen food: through self exertion untying the nooses 
of obstacles I am freed in spirit. (3803) 

Hs. sr rt mmn tofts qq ctotort qfqqr i 
zi eftqr yraVTOr graftfe 5«r qsr n 

58. O bride, I free thee from the restrictions of thy parents, wherewith thy 

blessed father hath bound thee. I give thee here beside thy husband an ex¬ 

tensive house and nice resources to make the journey of life successful ! 
(3804)1 

we^Fnr mt <*rer i 

qrqr fqqftqq qfqq^q firfc wft tott 51 ^5 sqm u 

59. O heroes, lift up your weapons. Drive away the demons. Transport 

this woman to the world of virtue. The Most Wise God hath found for her 

a husband. Let the Refulgent, Prosperous, Omniscient God, give her right 
lead! (3805)2 • ' “ 

%c- WVfatt qp: TRTT qtlfTOTl 

'Wffr fqfcr TORrtaJ qsrfcqr fft 11 

60. God hath fashioned four desirable objects. God hath formed four 

Ashramas for saving us from violence. God hath shaped mutual relations bet¬ 

ween husband and wife for their favourable acts of progress and development. 

May the bride be a source of happiness for us. (3806) 

W f^qqq gqq gqqar i 

?tt gq ftW qf^qt q§q ^ ^pt n 

61. O bride, glittering like the Sun, mount this, all hued, gold-tinted, 

strong-wheeled highly, brilliant, chariot lightly rolling, bound for the world 

of life immortal. Make for the relatives of thy husband a happy bride’s 
procession. (38C7)3 

lh The husband. Here: In domestic life. 

“Drive away the demons: Remove the obstacles in the way of marriage. 
“Chariot: Domestic life, Grihastha Ashrama. See Rig, 10-85-20, and Nirukta, 12-8. 

This verse has been commented upon by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar Vidhi in 
the chapter on marriage. 
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srempfr T^rqspf? i Rsrqfhwff qf%’jftjTT?JTVTf sfirg^ u 

62. To us, O God, bring her, kind to brothers; bring her, O Lord of the 
universe, gentle to the cattle. Bring her, O God, gentle to her husband: bring 
her to us, O Creator of the world, the bearer of children ! (3808) 

^ I’Tnf? ?*rt qftr i sn*rraT sr rir ^rtnft wt«pt ii 
c\ > 

63. Harm not the girl, ye men and women, who travels upon the path 
designed by God. We make auspicious the portal of the heavenly home, and 
the road on which the bride travels to the house of her husband. (3809) 

^v. 5r§3PR ftiiTi qar jtf 5fgTi?q=ft rrsq^ft sr^r rrr?r: i 

qq?r fer ?qHT q%5ft% fqRitq n 

64. Let Vedic verses be recited before and after, in the middle, at the end, 
all around her. Reaching the husband’s house free from disease, being gentle 
and auspicious shine in thy lord’s family. (3810) 

HYMN II 

gwm i r ?r: q%*-ift sr wqr ^ u 

1.0 Primordial God, in obedience to your command, we have brought the 
girl alter marriage with her dowry; give us the relatives of the husband the 
wife with future children! (3811)1 

3t: qfqWR^Rrpr i ssWgRqr t: qfrqffarfT srs: j-rpt ii 

2. God hath verily given the bride with splendour and a lengthened life. 
Long-lived be he who is her husband: a hundred autumns let him live. (3812)2 

3. ^rrqr iratr tjvsrTFeRR: qj%: i rTtfrqt srfRR qftRgfiiR^ nncirsfT: n 

3. O woman, mental peace or equilibrium is thy first guardian, observance 
of Vedic law is thy second guardian, knowledge and strength of character are 
thy third guardians. One born of woman is thy fourth guardian. (3813)3 

Y. ffpTT tR? rrrsrqfn qqqRq I ~fq ^ qTTRq-RRfRrrRrqsft rtr II 

4. Tranquillity develops in the girl the sentiment of following the Vedic 
law, which in turn brings her knowledge and strength of character, which 
bestows on me riches and sons and this my bride. (3814)4 

lSee Rig, 10-85-38. Maharshi Dayananda has explained this verse in the Sanskar Vidhi 
in the chapter on marriage. 

2See Rig, 10-85-39. .. 

“See Rig, 10-85-40. Pt. Saidev Vidyalankar interprets Soma as water, Gandharva as air, 
and Agni as fire. 

‘See Rig, 10-85-41. 
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?rr ^fopTT f^g 3337 3^33 i 

snjjr ntar fw?n ^pawdt ftr^r snfrwt 53! irctorfl n 

5. O husband and wife, may ye be blessed with nice determination may ye 
be the masters of strength and riches. Preserving your physical beauty 
and controlling your organs, with mutual cooperation perform the duties 
of domestic life. May we, the friends of God enjoy home comforts! (3815)1 

37 3?33T3T 3331* Tf*T iff? I 

g*r gsrffw §[3f73t *3T*t ?33 m 

6. Thou, Dame, rejoicing with blissful mind take laudable wealth, with all 
thy children! O husband and wife, lords of nice beautiful objects, construct 
a fair ford, good to drink at; plant trees on the pathway, and remove all 
mental agony! (3816)2 

V3. 3T tffcWft 37 3?ft3 3TpT 37 33F 1 

3T*c3T 3?J 33T33T 3r3 7ST3: II 

7. May all the plants, all the rivers, may all the fields, all the forests, O 
bride, protect thee from every sort of obstacle, guard thee, the mother of 
children, for thy lord! (3817) 

t;. tnj 7?3T3WT3 g*f *3ft33T533 I 3ftn3 4\i\ 3 f3?3& 3^ II 

8. Let us follow the convenient, blissful Yedic path, whereon no hero 
suffers harm, which gives us more wealth than all other paths. (3818) 

g ir 3T: 5^33 33T5Sftt3T 3T33S33: I 
^ if?^3? 3P3TOTW 3T3*7r33 ^sfsr 3*3: | 

*3t3T$% 3*3 3^3 33^ 3T II 

9. Hear these my words, ye men, the benediction through which the wedded 
pair have found high fortune. May the Vedic scholars and noble women, who 
reside in forests full, of hermits, regard this bride with their auspicious favour, 

nor harm the nuptial dowry as it is being conveyed. (3819) 

?o . it 3^3j>3?sC 353 3§r3T 3f% SRT 33 I 

33*373 3ftT3F ^3F 333J 33 3T33F: 11 

10. Venerable guests who come along with other ordinary persons to see 
the bride’s beautiful dowry, should be taken back to the place whence they 
came, by the learned relatives of the bridegroom. (3820)3 

3T f333 3f*7ft33t'. 3 373^3 Wtft I g33 I333T3T33 SP33TT33: II 

1See Rig, 10-40-12. *See Rig, 10*40-13. sSee Rig, 10-85-31. 
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11. Let not the highway freebooters who lie in. ambush find the wedded 
pair. Let husband and wife easily cross the dangerous Zone, Let their enemies 
run away in fear. (3821)1 

'refas qfrfTEr: ?rf=mr fuffg n 

12. I show the bride’s dowry with prayer and the gentle eye of friendship. 
All that is covered there in perfect beauty, may God make pleasant to the 
husband’s family members. (3822)- 

?3. ftpTT fTRl^rPTPTfWH sUrTT vft^iT I 

trmnr wr srarqfcr: sranrr n 

13. This blessed dame has come to her husband’s house. God hath given 

her this new society. May the King, dignified preceptor, learned men and 
women, and God, make her thrive with offspring. (3823) 

rfFtf TO | 

3T SRf fsrsrtft TOfJpmw II 

14. This spiritually advanced dame, fit for begetting children has come, 
sow, thou man, the seed in this physically fit woman. She from her teeming 
sides shall bear thee children, preserving in her womb the valuable semen of 
her strong husband. (3824) 

U- srfcT froftr STOrfa i sr amrtri n 

15. O learned women, remain firm like the Sun, here in domestic life, thou 
art the queen of the house. O lady, the master of provisions bear good off¬ 
springs, obedient to the command of God. (3825) 

? sfir: sito 1 

16. Ye, tranquil learned persons, may your perseverance advance. May you 
renounce ignoble deeds. Never may the holy pair, sinless, and innocent suffer 
harm. (3826)3 

?o. tr^k^sTTqffrsaf *ffm i«ri 1 

sSee Rig, 10*85-32. Maharshi Dayananda has commented upon this verse in Sanskar 
Vidhi in the chapter on marriage. 

*i: The lather of the bridegroom. All that is: The ornaments, clothes, utensils and 
household nice objects which constitute the dowry. 

3See Rig, 3-33-13. Pair: Husband and wife. 
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17. Not evil-eyed, no sla) er of thy husband, be consoling, kind, serviceable 
and law-abiding to thy household. Mother of heroes, wish for the welfare of 
thy husband’s brother; be happy, and through thee may we too prosper. 

(3827) 

ftrer 'raw: tw twt: i 

18. No slayer of thy husband or his brother, be benevolent to the cattle, 
law-abiding and prosperous. Longing for the welfare of thy husband's brother, 
employing servants, give birth to heroes. Tend well the household fire: be soft 

and pleasant. (3S28)1 

U- TfrtssT: *rf*PT: WTC I 
faster sr w ^ twt: ii 

C\ 

19. O poverty, begone from this house. What wish hath brought thee 
hither. I mightier than thee expel thee from my house. O poverty, willing to 
destrdy my house, thou hast come here in vain. Get up, Malignity, fly off, 

stay here no longer! (3829) 

^o. £tst i srar *rrft u 

20. When this woman hath first of all adored the sacred household fire, O 
Dame, then study the Vedas, and pay homage to the elders of the family. 

(3830) 

21. O bridegroom, bring for this woman all comfortable and painless cloths 
to be spread on her bed. O lady, the controller of provisions, bear children, 

and live in God’s grace! (3831) 

22. Let her who shall be blest with sons, the maid] who finds a husband, 
step upon the rough grass seat (Asana) that ye spread and beneath which ye 

lay the deer-skin. (3832) 

23. Over the ruddy-coloured skin strew thou the grass seat. Let her, the 
mother of good sons, sit there, perform Havan and pray to God. (3833)2 

-anffq1 #er ^rifa i 
5^^ trq-: ii 

1Tend—fire: Perform Agni Hotra (Havan) daily. 

zThou: The husband. 
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24. Step on the deer-skin, and worship God, Who removes all obstacles. 

Here bear thou children to this man thy husband: let this thy son be endowed 

with noble traits. (3834)1 

fe %55?crr irrgTssrr cr^r^t wtisptrt: i 
srfir ti 

25. Let many babes of varied form and nature spring in succession from 

this fruitful mother. Worship God, thou bringer of good fortune. Here, acting 

as a good household-lady serve the learned guests. (3835) 

fSfprr# *gJFTr ^FTT 'SflfW 3W I 

fSfTTT CTSjf 5T fMfaFT II 

26. Bliss-bringer, furthering the welfare of thy householders, serving thy 

husband, gladdening thy father-in-law, and comforting thy mother-in-law, 

assume thou the domestic dutieSi (3836) 

Frtar ^ wtar tct i 

27. Be pleasant to thy fathers-in-law, sweet to thy householders and thy 

lord. To ail this dan be gentle, and favour these men’s prosperity. (3837)a 

28. Ye learned persons, this bride is highly fortunate. Come all of you and 

look at her. Wish her prosperity., Keep evil luck away from her! (3838)s 

U. g^TOTt i ti mmm u 

29. Ye youthful maidens, ill disposed, and all ye aged women here, give 

all your brilliance to the bride, then to your several houses depart! (3839)4 

\o. I 

sfretfa; §qf trPrwf f$ff fftm w u 

30. May this bride, fit to bear children, lustrous like the Sun, for high 

felicity alone, mount this litter of domestic life, wearing all sorts of loveliness 
and full of priceless beddings. (3840) 

ST Ttf SFT JireFPrfl! SRT ST# I 

‘Here: In domestic life. 
a(26, 27) Both these verses have been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in Sanskar 

Vidhi in the chapter on Grihastha Ashrama (Domestic life). 
3See Rigj 10-85-33. Swami Dayananda has commented on this Yerse in the Sanskar 

Vidhi in the chapter on marriage. 
4See Rig, 10-85-33. This verse has been explained by Swami Dayananda in the Sanskar 

Vidhi in the chapter on Grihastha Ashrama. 
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31. O bride, mount the bridal bed with cheerful spirit, here bring forth 

children to this man thy husband watchful and talented like a queen, wake 

thou before the earliest light of Morning. (3841)‘ 

= Hut m fqpT^ar 'Tcffl: I 

^ ftrfT ffffyqr sraRcft q^T ii 

32. Learned persons in ancient times lay down beside their consorts. O 

Dame, lustrous like the Sun, exquisite in her beauty, here rich in future child¬ 

ren, meet thy husband ! (3842) 

iwrem ctt t 

srifqfiT^ fupsT tr tr trftr fqfe u 

33. O opulent bridegroom, rise from this place, with reverence we worship 

thee. Long for the highly decorated bride living in her father’s house. She is 

meant for thee. Know her life-sketch from her birth. (3843)2 

i'i, WIT? ^ I 

rfrea' srfrr^fiT ar: q^ff qq# f>qtfq u 

34. Ladies rejoice and feast together between the Sun and earth, the place 

of offering oblations. These are thy kith and kin, go thou and join them. I at 

the time of menstruation, respect thee, O strong young bridegroom! (3844)3 

W- q-fft rr^^Er qh% qqt ■fflffra =q froq: I 

cr qrftsfq ii 

35. Homage we pay to the youngman’s strength, obeisance to his eye and 

fiery anger. O opulent husband, we revere thee with Vedic verses. Go thou 

to thy wife fit to bear children. (3845)“ 

3V qPTT TT U^HT^cTTTf I 

SHPcq ITH qsRsmtffq qq qfcTtrcT VTg: II 

36. May we be happy with abundant riches. May this learned bridegroom 

attain to an exalted position in the society. God occupies the loftiest position, 

we reach unto Him by prolonging our life. (3846) 

3'$. fa^pn-rf?^ tr§rqt qraT fqqr q i 

tfrqrqfq sr^rf qfqq ii 

‘Verses 31-40 contain the epithalamium. 

•See Rig, 10-85-21, 22. 
3See Atharva, 7-109-3. 
■‘Plural number has been used, whereas it conveys the sense of singular number. 
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37. In your due season, parents! come together. Mother and sire be ye of 

future children. Embrace this woman like a happy lover. Raise ye up off¬ 

spring. Increase your riches here. (3847)1 

3*. cit TOrt wTfcr \ 

*rr t fwnftr sr^r #r: ii 

38. O powerful husband, secure this bride, who shall be the sharer of thy 

pleasures;-who shall twine her eager arms about her husband, and welcome 

all his love and soft embraces. (3848)“ 

H* *rr TtltefT ^ vfx rwr ^rrat i 
3T^rt ^nng: tfkm F*ft§ u 

39. Up, happy bridegroom ! with a joyous spirit caress thy wife and throw 

thine arm around her. O husband and wife, here, with pleasure procreate your 

offspring. May God bestow long life upon you both. (3S49) 

Vo. 3TT zrf nsft jSPRg OTiHWfWT I 

fMW sr n 

40. May God, the Lord of life, vouchsafe you children. May God bind 

you, day and night together. Enter thy husband’s house thou bride, free 

from ill fortune. Bring blessing to our bipeds and quadrupeds. (3850) 

v?. ttixf i 
*ft W|?m TTTf% h ^ Ttrrfw crvTTfa ffR 11 

41. The father, who gives to the learned bridegroom and the bride, the 
nuptial garment, fit to be worn as a mark of learning and presented by the 

learned and the King, also removes the obstacles in the way of their fame 

and dignity. (3851) 

y^. zf Sr ^fr^TR ^frwtef tttt seffw i 

42. The nuptial garment, fit to be worn as a mark of learning, which the 

twain have presented to me, longing for the bride, and my wife as award for 

scholarship,—this do ye both, learned Acharya and king bestow with loving 

kindness on me a Vedic scholar. (3852)3 

Y3. fWRpft wTf^ TiTTml I 

V CN V C 

xHere: In domestic life, or in this world. Verses 37, 38 have been explained by Swami 
Dayananda in the Saiiskar Vidhi in the chapter on Grihastha Ashrama. 

aSee Rig% 10-85-37. 
’Twain; The parents of the bride and bridegroom. 
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4-3. In your comfortable house awaking both together, revelling heartily 

with joy and laughter, rich with good cattle, brave sons, goodly homestead, 

live long to look on many radiant mornings. (3853)1 

yy. ?rar yrraT mim finmfh i 

snarer fttwfirRtwTt 11 

44. Clad in new garments, flagrant, well-apparelled, to meet effulgent 

Dawns do I rise, passing life happily. I, like a bird that quits the egg, am 

freed from sin and purified. (3854)2 

45. Father and mother, like the Sun and Earth are our well-wishers, 

revelling near us they afford us joy, and are the performers of mighty deeds. 

We have been equipped with seven divine organs. May they free us from sin. 

(3855)3 

vv qkft tt«ft frrsrm srewrc ^ i srsrc* sr%#srctwr ?pr: it 

46. I pay adoration to God, the Creator of the universe, to fire, water, air, 

serviceable forces of nature, to the Almighty Father, the Friend of all, the 

Most Exalted and to the Guru, thejmparter of knowledge. (3856)4 

vv9. *r ^ srwr snejs: i 
tffij yr: u 

47. He, Who without ligature, without incision in the neck, unites the joints 

in the beginning, Who healeth the dissevered parts, is the Most Wealthy 
Bounteous God. (3857)5 

Yc;. eT*T sfw *F>f|eT qg I 

^tt erf ii 

48. May the blue, the yellow, and the red dirt of sin remain away from us. 

May I remove with the help of God, the burning, painful ignorance that 

exists in the world. (3858)6 

Y£. qTCeft: ^e*TT: OTcHTTf HWftTt T!5ff TTSTT: I 

«[JWt ^rr sr srftw err srmrfir n 

JThis verse has been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Scinskar Vidhi in the 
chapter on Grihastha Ashrama. 

*1: Husband. 

8See Atharva, 7-112-1. Seven organs. Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, and mouth. 
4I: Husband. See Rig. 10-85-17. 
5See Rig, 8-1-12. 
6l: Husband. 
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49. All acts of violence in my birth-place, all injunctions of the mighty 

king, all sorts of poverty and all misfortunes in the world, I leave to God for 

disposal. (3859)1 

*TT St fsr^^TT <ra: ^FT 3r fam*r mm: I 

fa sftfir mi fa*rm 11 

50. My body that I hold most dear is afraid of violence. O guardian of 

noble conduct, put a ban on violence in the very beginning ! Let no misfor¬ 

tune fall on us. (38 60)2 

X?- ^ 3RTT 2T sftcfat ^ i 

^ qfatftrcsr mm ii 

51. May all the hems and borders, all the threads that form the web and 
woof, the garment woven by the ladies, be soft and pleasant to our touch. 

(3861) 

XV 39Tcft: <tfa \ ^hHTHTOa’ ii 

52. These maids who from their father’s house have come with longing to 

their lord have taken the strict vow of domestic life. This is an excellent 

teaching. (3862)3 

XV fa?t km'sraronij .^ff stfa*s m §%*tt si qsrraftr u 

53. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With all the splendour—that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 

(3863) 

V*- fast km otfott I ?hft nta srfa^ si n 

54. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With all the vigour that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 
(3864) 

xx* ssfaftrcnrTOf fafa km i unft srfa^ sr f^nrfsr n 

55. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With p\l good fortune that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 

(3865) 

XV f^qfapfT^wf fast km ottot* i srfase ^ cfam si tfsrrofsr n 

*1: Husband. 
aMy refers to the bride. Guardian—conduct: Husband. 
*Griffith remarks: “The meaning and the application of the stanza are obscure.” I 

see no obscurity in it. The significance is quite clear. A maiden after marriage goes to the 
house of her husband, and takes the strict vow of leading the chaste and pure domestic 
life and perform all its duties faithfully and diligently. 
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56. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With all the glory that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 
(3866) 

mum \ vv) *r fsrerfe u 

57. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With all the knowledge that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 

(3867) 

^37 VVUV*[ ( *T>| srfeset ^ 11 

58. The domestic law ordained by God is observed by all learned persons. 

With all the valour that exists in men of learning do we enrich this girl. 

(3868) 

aOTltTO; X !T 11 

59. If these distressed persons move about hither and thither in thy house, 

feeling misery, bewailing and crying, causing distress, may the learned 

Acharya free thee from that suffering, may God deliver thee from that. 
(3869)1 

^o. |f|cTT ax *t| i ■ 

srfrresri ^ffWcTT x Sr 11 

60. If in thy house thy daughter weeps, with wild dishevelled locks, caus¬ 

ing distress with her lament, may the learned Acharya free thee from that 

suffering, may God deliverthee from that. (3870)2 

ZTSXPTzfr *r^nrt ’ll % *P=Rf%<* Xftx I 

61. If the bride’s sisters, if young maids move about hither and thither in 

:7he house, bewailing and crying, causing distress, may the learned Acharya 

\free thee from that suffering, may God deliver thee from that. (3871) 

h^ctt x sr g^xsTR; n 

. 62. If any evil has been wrought by mischief-makers that affects thy pro¬ 
geny, cattle or house, may the learned Acharya free thee from that woe, may 

God deliver thee from that. (3872) 

lThy: Tbe father of the bride. After the departure of the bride, none should indulge in 
riotous, foolish or inauspicious doings. 

2Savita means God or father. 
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; o ci . 

63. This woman thus prays to God, as she offers husks of corn as an obla¬ 

tion: long live my husband! yea, a hundred autumns let him live! (387 o) 

'V. f|*nFTR I vTTTT?! FT3TTPpT_f^TTTff !i 

64. Persuade thou this couple, O God, like the Chakravaka and his mate: 

may they attain to full old age with children in their happy home. (3874)1 

W'%* i F^rf Ti ^gtr*TT% fft fa M. 

65. Whatever mischief hath been wrought on couch, cushion or canopy, 

every sort of disturbance created by mischief mofigers to mar the wedding 

rites, all this we remove through our spiritual force. (3875) 

c fc^r faTT| f*w| fPfa h 

66. Whatever fault or error was in marriage or dowry, for that woe we hold 

responsible the lovely act of the sweet tongued match-maker. (3876)- 

%\s. *ra srFtctt |fer ^ f 

sr^rrr tF?pit: sr^r: % sfttFt u 

67. We, having laid the stain and fault in marriage upon the match¬ 

maker’s lovely act, are pure and meet for sacrifice. May lie prolong our 

lives for us. (3877)3 ‘ 

STTTT ? I srTTfJTT: k&i II 

68. Let this artificial comb, wrought with a hundred teeth, remove all 

impurity from the hair and head of this woman. (3878) 

sc. Ft i 

rfSTTT SHTcT fp£T*ff for TT 1 

Sfqf Iff £f?T TT STITT FtT ^ T.Tfa 11 

69. We take away disease from each and every limb of this bride. Let not 

this reach Earth, nor our organs like eye, ear, etc. Let it not reach the sky 

or air’s wide region. Let not this dirty disease reach the Waters, O learned 

person!, nor air, nor all the seasons. (3879)4 

'Chakravaka (Anas Casarca, commonly called the Brahmany duck). Chakwa and 
Chakwi are regarded as emblems of conjugal love a.rid constancy. This.verse has been ex¬ 
plained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar Vidhi in the chapter on Domestic life. 

aWe: The members of the marriage procession. 
3The interceder is responsible for any error in the marriage proceedings. He is res¬ 

ponsible also to look after the comforts and health of the marriage party. 
4FTTT = Seasons, vide Dayananda commentary on Yajur, 8-60. 
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^O. 'Tq'tfT jf^cqr: H c^T ^T^nf^T I 

h c^t ?rinfiT st^htt EEfr srr ^rrspm ii 

70. I gird thee with all the nourishing products of the Earth, with all the 

juice the plants contain I provide thee. I bless thee with children and riches. 

Do thou, thus girt, receive the offered wealth. (3880) 

vs?. sPTts§Trf5R tfT | 

Slftf H STO* nwm II 

71. O bride, I am full of knowledge, so art thou. I am charming like the 

knowledge of salvation preached by the Samaveda, thou art pleasure-giving 
like the Rigveda that expounds the importance and utility of all objects. I 

am philanthropic like the Sun, thou art productive of progeny like the Earth 

of corn. Let us both dwell together here, parents of future children. (3 881)1 

^ mmxm gfazrf% 1 fft wTWfl ii 

72. Unmarried men like us desire to wed, wealthy giver wish for sons. 

Together may we dwell for high prosperity duly preserving our vital breaths. 
(3882)2 

^ w^rf vi 1 & sr^ ^rtropf *r*aFg u 

73. May they, the elders, who, to view this bride, have joined this marriage 

party, pray for this lady and her lord, for children and peaceful happiness. 
(3883) 

\sv. wfrmm ssrmsf afW ^tt 1 

fit f^TTfef 3SRTT STc^tftcT 11 

74. This vigilant and enterprising bride, who has for the first time come 

here, should be blessed with offspring and riches, and instructed to tread the 

untrodden future path of domestic life by the elders. May she in this 

Grihastha Ashrama excel all others, full of prosperity and. blessed with 
progeny. (3884) 

ox. 5r |«rcsr 3gsn gsnrrer IHrffesrrc \ 

35^ prrssr! st# «fror 11 

75. Equipped with fine intellect and understanding, remain watchful 

throughout your long life of a hundred autumns. Acquire control over all 

articles of the house, and thereby become the household’s mistress. May God 

vouchsafe thee a long life. (3885)3 

1Maharshi Dayananda has explained this verse in the Satiskar Vidhi in the chapter' on 
marriage. Here: In this world, or in this domestic life. 

*See Rig, 7-96-4. This verse has been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskar 
Vidhi in the chapter on Grihastha Ashrama. 

8This verse has been explained by Maharshi Dayananda in the Sanskclr Vidhi in the 
phapter on domestic Iif$, 
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BOOK (Kantfa) XV 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

1. The Adorable God is ever active. He manifests Himself in the form of 

material objects and living beings. (3886)1 

2. God perceives His refulgent nature. He creates the universe again and 

again. (3887) 

3. p prnrp p i 

rrnrs^ to sttstitct 11 * ^ ^ ^ 

3. That became unique, that became distinguished, that became great, that 

became excellent, that became Devotion, that became holy Fervour, that be¬ 

came Truth, through that power of God, was this universe created. (3888)2 

v. w'jjwifcr *r *rfiH^iw 11 

4. He manifested His strength. He became Adorable. He became the Great 
God. (3889) 

x. *r ^mrsfarr 11 

5. He gained the lordship of the forces of Nature. He became Lord. (3890) 

6. He is the sole Lord of all animate and inanimate objects. He is the 

Master of the power of creation, which clothes souls with bodies. (3891) 

a-. iftePTFftei sfrfp ysp 11 

7. The positive knowledge of God is like the belly, His power of creation 
is like the back. (3892)3 

5. HTc|52T sftwffcT fpRT fasqrftfrT Vgrtlftrft 11 

8. With His positive knowledge. God envelops a detested rival, with His 

power of creation. He pierces the man who hates his fellows. So do the 
theologians say. (3893) 

1Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankara and Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi have translated the word 
Vratya as God, the Controller of innumerable souls. 

*That: The refulgent power of God. 

knowledge and power of creation are innate in God, just as belly and back are the 
definite parts of the body. 
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HYMN II 

?. H ^ft«3OT ft^T* H 

1. God appeared, and manifested Himself in the eastern region. (3894) 

rf ft# ^ #T II 

2. The vast atmosphere, the Earth, the lustrous suns, and all revolving 

worlds obey His command. (3895) 

^ ^ ^T fkfc&m m fmlf ^ ^ 

3. He commits an offence against the atmosphere, the Earth, the Sun and 

the revolving worlds, who reviles God, the Possessor of knowledge. (3896) 

v. # h wiflPTFft w mm ^ %mm fs^f 

cf^q- ST^IT fffe II 

4. He who hath the knowledge of God becomes the beloved home of the 

atmosphere, the Earth, the lustrous Suns and revolving worlds, and for such 

a learned person, in the eastern region. (3897) 

X. f*TTT FT# feyTFT T[^\ %3TT 

ii 

5. Faith is his ieman, the Sun his panegyrist, knowledge. his vesture, day 

his turban, night his hair, the Sun and Moon his ear-ornaments, the splend¬ 

our of the stars his jewel. (3898)? * 

V m ^ *rfmu u 

6. Past and Future are his running footmen, mind is his war chariot. (3899)1 * 3 

\s. ^ mr. *Sfroft smte: n 

7. In-breath and out-breath are the horses of his chariot, air is his chario¬ 

teer, storm his goad. (3900) 

*. #fi^f sffrRr^^T «raft ^ ^ n 

8. Fame and glory are his harbingers. Fame and glory come to him who 

hath this knowledge of god. (3901)4 

1 Commits an offence: Cannot derive full advantage from. 

*Leman: Lover, sweetheart. 
a Past and Future are the sentinels which guard him from behind and front. 
4The learned visualise God in the northern and southern regions, in fact in all the four 

directions, East, South, West, North. 
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ST ^fOTf fm*f% II 

9. God appeared and manifested Himself in the southern region. (3902)1 

\o. ^ zr^Tqff^jf ^ mifesq qRJTRSR q^qR^qf^ff II 

10. The Vedic knowledge, the five elements created by god (vamdeva), 

noble conduct, the performer of noble deeds, all living beings work under 

His control. (3903)1 

? I. TOFiflrqw ^ q sr =* qqrq q qqqrqrq q 'Rsqsqr qsq^r q qq 
>o c » 

fqgfsr.qTRfqqqfq n 

11. He offends against Vedic knowledge, elements of Nature, noble con¬ 

duct, the performer of noble deeds, and all living beings, who reviles God, 

the Possessor of Knowledge. (3904) 

q # sr qrq^rq q q qwrfpr ^ ^ fazf str 
c\ 

qqfq q^q tfsRTqt feftr ii 

12. He who hath the Knowledge of God becomes the beloved home of the 

Vedic knowledge, the five elements, noble conduct, the performer of noble 

deeds, and all living beings. In the southern region, for such a learned 

person. (3905) 

? V ^wt: ^rqsrr fqqrq nit %stt srqqt 

II 

13. Dawn is his leman, Vedic hymns his panegyrist, knowledge his vesture, 

day his turban, night his hair, the Sun and Moon his ear-ornaments, the 

splendour of the stars his jewel. (3906) 

qqrqTRTf q tfWtllft q TTfft I 

*TTqfeqT q qqqrqiR ffRqTft qR: mX^t STejfa: I 

qsreq jjTsraqq qqf q %q ii 

14. New Moon Night and Full Moon Night are his running attendants, 

Mind is his war-chariot, In-breath and out-breath are the horses of his 

chariot, air is his charioteer, storm his goad. Fame and glory are his harbin¬ 

gers. Fame and glory Come to him who hath this knowledge of God. (3907)2 

?*. ST ST sr^ff f%m% iqj^nr II 

15. God appeared and manifested Himself in the western region, (3908) 

cf q t^CR* qmq WW TRRRjqqq II 

1Five elements: Earth, Air, Water, Fire, Atmosphere. 
•Both these nights guard him. 
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16. The Vedic knowledge, the knowledge of salvation, material objects, 

all dignified noble persons, work under His control. (3909) 

\\3. ife'TRT =^r t H jfTFJTTir ^ 7TW *T ^ 

sTR^t^Fst ii 

17. He offends against Vedic knowledge, the knowledge of salvation, 

material objects, and all dignified noble persons, who reviles God the Master 

of knowledge. (3910) 

f H ^ TT?H fRT 

=t?rr Rrfrwr fsfsr u 

18. He who hath the knowledge of god verily becomes the beloved home 

of Vedic knowledge, the expositor of different sciences, the knowledge of 

salvation, whereby God is visualised, material objects, all dignified influen¬ 

tial persons. In the western region for such a learned person. (3911) 

\ l. fTf 'RRTJft pt FTW fasTRf ECTtftSpWW ^ITT %^TT 

ST^RtI II 

19. The earth is his leman, laughter his panegyrist, Knowledge his vesture, 

day his turban, night his hair, the Sun and Moon his ear-rings, the splend¬ 

our of the stars his jewel. (3912) 

5o. cnft t tFcw's) *nft Fmn i 

RTcrfmr ^ 'rptrfrt ttst: srate i 

20. Day and Night are his running footmen, mind is his war chariot. In¬ 

breath and out-breath are the horses of his chariot, air is his charioteer, 

storm his goad. Fame and glory are his harbingers. Fame and glory come to 

him who hath this knowledge of God. (3913) 

21. God appeared and manifested Himself in the northern region. (3914) 

$ tnfcr ^ =4' rR'RtTRt sfartFC :RT~R[ II 

22. Vedic knowledge, the exhibition of the right path, the knowledge of 

Salvation, the well-wisher of the sages, the seven Rishis, the dignified influen¬ 

tial persons, all work under the control of God. (3915) 

sfirTRT -Ef ^ tt fitsRTTR =Ef RtUR ^ TT5T itt tt 

F^lftf WTcq-^'T^fcT II 
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23. He offends against Vedie knowledge, knowledge of salvation, the 

seven Rishis, and dignified noble persons, who reviles God, the Master of 

knowledge. (3916)1 

^ 4 ¥ tfrram' w TOrtftif w ttst: Fst*t sitr 
snftfWNri’ feftr 11 

24. He who hath the knowledge of God, verily becomes the beloved home 

of Vedic knowledge, knowledge of salvation, the seven Rishis, the dignified 

influential persons. In the northern region for such a learned person. (3917) 

25. Lightning is his leman, thunder his panegyrist. Knowledge his vesture, 

day his turban, might his hair, the Sun and Moon his ear-rings, the splen¬ 

dour of the stars his jewel. (3918) 

*ref fkm ^ qfw&H fasm n ' ' >a « -v 

26. Fame and Celebrity are his running footmen, mind is his chariot. 

(3919) 

Rv. Hrafesrr =r ^ricr: tfcfte: u 

27. In-breath and out-breath are the horses of his chariot, air is his chario¬ 

teer, storm his goad. (3920) 
N. 

28. Fame and glory are his harbingers. Fame and glory come to him who 

hath this knowledge of God. (3921) 

HYMN III 

?. sr d Iwt wre^r f% ff n 

1. For a whole year he stood erect, practising penance. The sages said unto 

him ‘Why standest thou’ O Brahmchari, ‘Why don’t you sit!’ (3922)2 

2. He answered and said, ‘Bring an arm-chair or couch for me.’ (3923) 

V ^ tnmmarft 11 

3. They brought an arm-chair or couch for that Brahmchari. (3924) 

*Seven Rishis: Eye, Ear, Nostril, Tongue, Skin, Mind, Intellect 

I iFJo 34-55* 
•In this hymn Vratya means the Brahmchari who fulfils his vow, who undertakes 

penance and welcomes suffering to achieve his pledge of celibacy. 
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v. -tffaresr ^ qrererart urc^ aft n 

4. Two of its feet were Summer and Spring, and two were Autumn and 

Rains. (3925)1 

- y„. |f@«r T??;frT srrart suFrfsR1 ^ qmlsq =q fcns^TT n 

5. Atmosplxere, and the world conquerable through noble traits, were the 

two long planks, Vedic knowledge, the welfarer of sacrifices (Yajnas) and the 

five elements created by God the two cross planks. (3926)2 

%. W*r- *T3rfq II 

6. The verses of the Rigveda were its warp, and the verses of the Yajur- 

veda its woof. (3927)3 

vs. Is tn^FT^if n 

7. Vedic lore was its blanket, and the knowledge of god its coverlet. (3928)* 

is, tfmrcrre ^ftsftfsq-sur: n 

8. The Samaveda was the cushion, and Om the pillow, (3929) 

STJTPfP^l 5TT?T STV7t?cT II 

9. The Brahmchari ascended that couch. (3930) 

?<>. smp^v'TT: fq^rfq irtfito?: n 

10. The hosts of learned persons were his attendants, solemn vows his 

messengers and all creatures his courtiers. (3931)5 

? ?. vrqf?q q qT II 

11. All men become the admirers of him who possesses this knowledge. 

(3932) 

HYMN IV 

l STT^T feST: II 

1. For him from the eastern region. (3933)6 

7. qrq-tfr Bin) ’fFctmTffq ^rq^rqn’t ii 

'The chair of the celibate is not the ordinary chair on which people generally sit and 

take rest. His is the chair of knowledge, whose four feet are the four seasons. 

•(5-8) How beautiful is the description of the couch of knowledge on which the Brahm- 

charir ests. 
3Its: Of the couch of knowledge of the Brahmchari. 

‘Coverlet: Quilt. 
BCourtiers: Worshippers. 
"Him: The learned Brahmchari. They: The sages. Made: Imagined. Two spring months: 

Chaitra, Vaisakha, mid-March to mid-May. 
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2. They made the two spring months his protectors, atmosphere, and the 

world conquerable through noble traits his attendants. (3934) 

3. srrsJtT feft *r u 

3. The two spring months protect from the eastern region, and atmos¬ 

phere and the world conquerable through noble traits serve the man who 

possesses this knowledge of God. (3935) 

Y. cntf few II 

4. For him from the southern region. (3936) 

5. They made the two summer months his protectors, Vedic knowledge, 

the well-farerer of sacrifices (Yajnas), and the five elements created by God, 

his attendants. (3937)1 

V vfimsfiprrar ferft ^r^rr^rftrsf ^ 

6. The two summer months protect him from the southern region, Vedic 

knowledge, the well-farerer of sacrifices, and the five elements created by 

God, serve the man who possesses this knowledge of God. (3938) 

\s. zw srsfair few 11 

7. For him from the western region. (3939) 

8. They made the two Rain months his protectors, Vedic knowledge, 

the expositor of different sciences, and the knowledge of salvation, that 

leads to the attainment of God, his attendants. (3940)2 

$, ftrft ifrrnrert t^f ^ t^crsf ^fj ftraEft s ipr n 

9. The two Rain months protect him from the western- region, Vedic 

knowledge and the knowledge of salvation -serve the man who possesses 

this knowledge of God. (3941) 

?o. crem* ssfNrr fer: n 

10. For him from the northern region. (3942) 

Summer months: Jyeshtha and Ashadha; mid-May to mid-July. 
*Rain months: Sravana and Bhadra, mid-July to mid-September. 
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11. They made the two Autumn months his protectors, Vedic knowledge, 

the exhibitor of the right path, and the knowledge of salvation, the well- 

wisher of the Rishis, his attendants. (3943)1 

12. The two Autumn months protect him from the northern, Vedic know¬ 

ledge and the knowledge of salvation serve the man who possesses this know¬ 

ledge of God. (3944) 

^ F^r: n 

13. For him from the region of the nadir. (3945) 

14. They made the two Winter months his protectors, and earth and fire 

his attendants. (3946)2 

l mqft t^n-^rr flirt itiTWt fe«5fV 1ii i i 

15. The two winter months protect him from the region of the nadir, and 

earth and fire serve the man who possesses this knowledge of God. (3947) 

? V faT fer: II 

16. For him from the region of the Zenith. (3948) 

l\3. Hfkrft mrft Fii iTfici ir^sTTKt ii 

17. They made the two Dewy months his protectors, and Atmosphere and 

the Sun his attendants. (3949) 

tFsTTm Fiifr fl&wsfifir. ntf ti n 

18. The two dewy months protect him from the region of the Zenith, and 

atmosphere and Sun serve the man who possesses this knowledge of God. 

(3950) 

HYMN V 

?. *r»rr Fiiff u 

1. For him they made God, the foe of violence, his Guardian, from the 

intermediate space of the eastern region. (3951)3 

t^rPr^lW: STT^IT fisft f^sFff 9Tlf 1 *Tlt ^im: II 

1 Autumn months: Asvina, and Kartika, mid-September to mid-November. 
1 Winter months: Agrahayana and Pausha, mid-November to mid-January. 

*(1,2,3) Him: The learned Brahmchari. Bhava, Sarva, Isana are the names of God, denot¬ 
ing His different attributes. Made: Imagined. In this hymn seven different names accord¬ 
ing to His attributes have been mentioned, i.e., Bhava, Sarva, Isana, Pashupati, Ugra, 
Rudra, and Mahadeva. God is Omnipresent. He pervades all regions and sub-regions 
and guards mankind. They; The sages, Rishis, learned persons. 
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2. God, the foe of violence, a Guardian, guards him from the intermedi¬ 
ate space of the eastern region. Him, neither God, the Averter of suffering, 
dot the All-pervading God, the foe of violence, nor the Almighty God. (3952) 

V frrer ^ ffrf&r 3 q# $3 n 

3. Slays him who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or his kins¬ 
men. (3953) 

v. ^ ii 

4. For him they made God, the Averter of suffering, the foe of violence, 
his Guardian from the intermediate space of the southern region. (3954) 

k. - m sftrfTT^ti fircit *N? i 

TSFT *T q- IT^ U 

5. God, the Averter of suffering, the foe of violence, a Guardian, guards 
him from the intermediate space of the southern region: Him, neither God, 
the Averter of suffering, nor God, the foe of violence, nor the Almighty 
God, slays, who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or his 
kinsmen. (3955) 

V tTHT srcffarT feff u 

6. For him they made God, the Ruler of mankind, the foe of violence, his 
Guardian from the intermediate space of the western region. (3956) 

vs. qmM^F^rsr: .srafan fisft M ^ i 
q-5R H ♦TfTT^T'T fgq-fkr ST tref || 

7- God, the Ruler of mankind, the foe of violence, a Guardian, guards 
him from the intermediate space of the western region. His, neither God, 
the Averter of suffering, nor God, the foe ofvoilence, nor the Almighty God, 
siays, who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or his kinsmen. 
(3957) 

8. For him they made the Awful God, the Foe of violence, his Guardian 
from the intermediate space of the northern region. (3958) 

G w tr?r fefrart fesfi fteftr kk Srtrn: \ 

5rr?q wr ^ sptht^ %fer v k? n 

9. The Awful God, the Foe of violence, a Guardian, guards him from the 
intermediate space of the northern region. Him, neither God, the Averter of 
suffering, nor God, the Foe of violence, nor the Almighty God slays, who 
possesses this knowledge^ God, or his cattle or his kinsmen. (3959) 
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?o. SRRT fafi H 

10. For him they made God, the Eliminator of moral foes, the Foe of 

violence, his Guardian, from the intermediate space of the region of the 

nadir. (3960) 

? ?. ^sr x^ftrRirf! srrt Tm\ ferssfd ^ srT t t: i 

STTCT T3FT T IJTRTFr ffFTfccT ^ ^ ^11 

11. God, the Eliminator of moral foes, the Foe of violence, a Guardian, 
guards him from the intermediate space of the region of the nadir. Him, 

neither God, the Averter of suffering, nor God, the Foe of violence, nor the 

Almighty God slays, who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or 

his kinsmen. (3961) 

aT’TT SSearfal faft II 

12. For him they made the Refulgent God, the Foe of violence, his Guar¬ 

dian from the intermediate space of the region of the Zenith. (3962) 

tnrfaRRt w*m\ ## ^nff 
?r i 

13. The Refulgent God, the Foe of violence, a Guardian, guards him from 

the intermediate space of the region of the Zenith. Him, neither God, the 

Averter of suffering, nor God, the Foe of violence, nor the Almighty God 

slays him who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or his kinsmen. 

(3963) 

14. They made the Almighty God, the Foe of violence, his Guardian from 

all the intermediate regions. (3964) 

U. ^TET iprfawro: SRVsft fiTOfg1 qq sRf *T HR* ^TR: 11 

15. The Awful God, the Foe of violence, a Guardian, guards him from all 

the intermediate regions. Neither God, the Averter of suffering, nor God, 

the Foe of violence, nor the Almighty God, (3965) 

?V 5TTCT 'EET *T SRRR ffRftcT ^ tpr II 

16. Slays him who possesses this knowledge of God, or his cattle or his 

kinsmen. (3966) 

HYMN VI 

?. ST SRf II 

1. God manifested Himself in the region of the nadir. (3967) 
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r. $ ?r<rsq^T^ n 

2. Earth, fire, cereals, trees, flowers, fruits, and shrubs and plants work 

under His control. (3968) 

Cs 

fsPT ^TTB* VT^fcT 5T rr^ %^ || 

3. He who possesses this knowledge of God, becomes the dear home of 

earth, and fire and cereals, and trees, and fruits and shrubs. (3969) 

v. *r awf 11 

4. God manifested Himself in the region of the Zenith. (3970) 

5. True knowledge, and Indestructible Matter, and Sun and Moon and 

stars work under His control. (3971) 

V ^ ^ ^ ^ fsR 

q* TT^ ll 

6. He who possesses this knowledge of God, becomes the dear home of 

true knowledge, and Indestructible Matter, and Sun, and Moon and stars. 

(3972) 

vs. sr ^xT*rf fesnR n 

7. God manifested, Himself in the highest region. (3973) 

s. rPfftR' tfTmffl ^ ^ ^ II 

8. Rigveda, and Samaveda, and Yajurveda, and Atharvaveda remain under 

His control. (3974)1 

^ t ^ *mf ^ fsraf m*r n 

9. He who possesses this knowledge of God becomes the dear home of Rig¬ 

veda, and Samaveda, and Yajurveda, and Atharvaveda. (3975) 

?o. ST fe>FR s*^FR II 

10. God manifested Himself in the great region. (3976)2 

??♦ ^ ,TT«nW II 

11. The story of great men, and the history of ancient people, and the 

versified Vedic texts, and the eulogistic legends of heroes, remain under His 

control. (3977) 

lBrahma is interpreted by Pt. Jaidev, Vidyalankar Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi and 
Pt. Damodra Saty&valekar as Atharvaveda, as it deals with the knowledge of God. 

*(10-12) Verses have been explained by Maharshi Dayanand in the Ri§veda 4di- 
bhashya-bhumika. 
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*r ts ii 

12. He who possesses this Knowledge of God, becomes the dear home of 
the story of great men, and the history of ancient people, and the versified 

Vedic texts, and the eulogistic legends of heroes. (3978)1 

? V % f^T^T?T II 

13. God manifested Himself in the supreme. (3979) 

14. The Ahavaniya, Garhpatya, and Dakshina fires, and sacrifice and sacri¬ 

fice^ and all human beings remain under His control. (3980)2 

^ wut ^ fire sire ?ref!r tn* u 

15. He who possesses this knowledge of God, becomes the dear home of 

Ahavaniya, and Garhpatya and Dakshina fires, and sacrifice, and sacrificer 

and all human beings. (3981) 

16. God manifested Himself in the unindicated region. (3982) 

?vs. srtewf it 

17. Ihe seasons, products of seasons,' the worlds and their inhabitants, the 

months and half-months, the Day and Night remain under His control. 
(3983) 

^ snitref ^ vft^rRt srfaqrer ^ *mrrer 
fire ^fcT TTcf II 

18. He who possesses this knowledge of God, verily becomes the dear 

home of seasons, and the products of seasons, and the worlds and their in¬ 

habitants, and the months and half-months, and the Day and Night. (3984) 

?$.. wterrprt fom crrfr n 

19. God manifested Himself in an unfrequented region. The learned 

Brahmchari thought, he would not return there. (3985) 

becomes the dear home: Studies them and derives full benefit from them to multiply 

his store of knowledge. 
2Ahavaniya: A consecrated fire taken from the householder’s perpetual fire. Garh¬ 

patya: One of the three sacred fires perpetually maintained by a householder, which he 
receives from his father and transmits to his descendants, and-from which fires for 
sacrificial purposes are lighted. Dakshina: The sacred fire placed southwards. 
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^0. W u 

20. The destructible world, and the indestructible Matter, and Vedic 

speech, and soul-force, remain under His control. (3986) 

ptf ^TTH TpTpf tnf ^ II 

21. He who possesses this knowledge of God, verily becomes the dear 

home of the destructible world, and the indestructible Matter, and Vedic 

speech, and soul force. (3987) 

ST foftsSJ SBjf'SSRr rf fcfTTS?T SP? ^ ^T: ^TTT: II 

22. God manifested Himself in all the regions. The resplendent world, 

divine objects and divine forces remain under His control. (3988) 

w ^ ^r?rt ^ fro «rnr ^rf^r v ipr u 

23. He who possesses this knowledge of God, verily becomes the dear 

home of the resplendent world, and divine objects, and divine forces. (3989) 

R*. h w 

24. God manifested Himself in all the intermediate regions. (3990) 

^ ^ fffiT ^ PT^T^^T^LT^r^ II 

25. The King, the Acharya, the father and grandfather remain under His 

control. (3991)1 

JJSTTq^TT # H q-^fcSJT^ flnjW pTcTO|ro ^ fro WH rofa V #5 II 

26. He who possesses this knowledge of God, becomes the dear home of 

the King, and Acharya, and father and grandfather. (3992) 

HYMN VII 

?. *rf^?r sstfroro <jfiroT sFP^cf sfsftfroq; II 

1. The Majestic and Powerful God pervaded the entire earth, and became 

beginningless and endless like space. (3993) 

cf roirPr^r ^ Pt^t =* Pr^i^rqro «t^t ^ ro ii 

2. The King, and the Acharya or Sanyasi, the Father, and the Grand¬ 

father, and the noble deeds and religious faith in their excellence remain 

under His control. (3994) 

thHTTTt ^5^T!f cpf ro II 

^armcshthin may also mean Sanyasi, 
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3. Noble deeds, religious faith approach him who possesses this knowledge 

of God. (3995) 

STST ^ TO ^ II 

4. Faith and noble deeds, and the society, cereals, and nourishing meals in 

their excellence remain under His control. (3996) % 

iRft *F5i#HTf?T 

*1^% * tpf II 

5. He who possesses this knowledge of God, is endowed with religious 

devotion, noble deeds, good society, cereals and nourishing meals. (3997) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN VIII 

$. cfcft n 

1. God was filled with love, hence he became the Ruler. (3998) 

2. He became the Lord of men with their kinsmen, of cereals and nourish¬ 

ing meals. (3999) 

3. fro ^ f h wrcs vwrw*i ^ fircr ^ ^ ^ n 

3. He who possesses this knowledge of God becomes the dear of all men 

with their kinsmen of cereals and nourishing meals. (4000) 

HYMN IX 

?. fasifaT 53Tf^W<T It 

1. God revealed His law to the people. (4001) 

2. Assembly, and Association, Army and Treasury remain under His 

control. (4002) 

3. ■sroram fW n 

3. He who possesses this knowledge of God becomes the dear home of 

Assembly, and Association, Army and Treasury. (4003) 

HYMN X 

<t<? rohr fagR n 
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1. So let the king, to whose house, the Acharya who possesses this know¬ 

ledge of God, comes as a guest. (4004) 

R. 5TT ^cT cT^TT II 
c ^ c 

4 
2. Honour him as superior to himself. Thus he does not act against the 

interests of his princely rank or his kingdom. (4005)1 

V # 5RCI ^ 'tfi % Sfsrai ^ IT fasntfa II 
N* Cv 

3. May this system of honouring the guest uplift both the spiritual-minded, 

and martial families. They both should ask, what characteristic should they 

imbibe. (4006) 

j x sTcfr t 9f|r sr firerfNra stt n 

4. Let spiritual-minded family learn the art of moral protection of man¬ 

kind, and martial family of Royalty, was the answer. (4007)2 

K. STcft t II 

5. Hence, spiritual-minded people learnt the Vedas for moral protection of 

mankind and warlike people learnt the art of administration. (4008) 

6. This rule over Earth conduces to moral uplift of mankind and states¬ 

manship to efficient administration. (4009) 

fc. m wt s sptr h 
i 

7. Verily this spiritual knowledge is resplendent like fire and martial spirit 

Is glittering like the Sun. (4010) 

s. ireqfr vr^fcr n 

i 8. He acquires spiritual knowledge and becomes spiritually pre-eminent. 

(4011) 

2t: tsr u 

9. Who considers the rule over Earth as conducive to moral uplift of man¬ 

kind, and spiritual knowledge as shining like fire. (4012) 

\o. II 

P 10. Great power comes to him and he becomes endowed with great power. 

| (4013) 

j 
mIf a king honours a learned guest and considers him to be his well-wisher, he profits 

5 by his advice and improves the administration of his country thereby. 

aThe Acharya replies. 

i i 
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U- V STlfecT m II 

11. Who knows that physical force is lustrous like the Sun, and states¬ 
manship is sovereignty. (4014) 

HYMN XI 

l fezr* fRnr%r u 

1. Let him to whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of 
God, comes as a guest. (4015) 

wmz gtc?r wv:? 

^ fkv rf ^ n 

2. Rjse up of his own accord.to meet him, and say, Acharya, where dost thou 
live? Acharya, here is water. Let my family members satisfy thee with meals. 
Acharya, let it be as thou pleasest. Acharya, as thy wish is so let it be. 
Acharya, as thy desire is so let it be. (4016) 

3. wm w tnr ^ n 

3. When he says to his guest, where dost thou live? he reserves for him¬ 
self the paths on which the sages tread. (4017)1 

4. When he says to him, Acharya. Here is water for you, he secures 
thereby for himself, intellect, knowledge, and noble deeds. (4018)2 

X. sffR cPTtRrRt STPtrrra snffaftf JT^ ]| 

5. When he says to him, Acharya, let my family members satisfy thee 
with meals, he thereby prolongs his life. (4019) 

V *rt?rwT! & fir* zrmfcwfk fir*ir* for? ^ n 

6. When he says to him, Acharya, let it be as thou pleasest, he secures to 
himself what is pleasant. (4020)* 

tfrf fspr ^r^Rr Rtt: Rr^t *rRt * tr* n 

7. He acquires what is pleasant, and he is the beloved of the beloved, 
who possesses this knowledge. (4021) 

‘He: The householder. A householder through conversation with a learned guest, 
derives spiritual knowledge,which adds to his mental peace. 
. *See Nighantu, 2-1, where ITT! is translated as deed. 

sWhat is pleasant: Knowledge. The householder acquires knowledge from the learned 
guest, 
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aftirmf srceT ir«rT ^^r«nf^fcr totN ifcrre %*m n 

8. When he says to him, Acharya, as thy will is so let it be, he secures to 
himself thereby the fulfilment of his will. (4022) 

«Rft TOjftr W# ifeTT 3T to II 

9. Authority comes to him who possesses this knowledge, and he becomes 
the controller of the powerful. (4023) 

tot % fwTOTOrfmfa §*to n 

10. When he says to him, Acharya, as thy desire is so let it be. he secures 
to himself thereby the attainment of his desire. (4024) 

U- frorct *1*1% f?nn% frorow *r to to n 

11. His desire comes [to jhira who possesses this knowledge, and he gains 
the complete satisfaction of his wish, (4025) 

HYMN XII 

?. to toto fTOT* sro u 

1. The man, to whose house, when the fires have been kindled, and Home 
(Yajna) has commenced, the Acharya, possessing this knowledge of God, 
comes as a guest. (4026) 

S’TOTfT TO II 

2. Should of his own accord rise to meet him and say, Acharya, give me 
permission, I will perform sacrifice (Homa). (4027) 

h ^rfro^r tow u 
' «, e. oa 

3. And if he gives permission he should sacrifice, if he does not permit 
him he should not sacrifice. (4028)1 

x. h ttct fefgsrr ^Te^firPcTH^t 11 

4. He, who sacrifices when permitted by the Acharya who possesses this 
knowledge of God, (4029) 

*. sr faron* WTftr sr ii 

5. Well knows the path of the elders and that of the sages. (4030) 

V ^ gTOTO TOfcT II 

6. He does not act in opposition to the learned. His sacrifice becomes 
successful. (4031) 

JThe learned guest’s permission is sought to perform the Yajna. He gives permission 
to the deserving and not to the undeserving. 
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vs. v 1fag^r ^Te^TTf^^ sr^Fcr n 

7. The fame of the man who sacrifices when permitted by the Acharya 

who possesses this knowledge of God, is long left remaining in this world. 

(4032) 

m tTsf .fir^rr wfrfe n •«. 

8. But he who sacrifices without the permission of the Acharya who 

possesses this knowledge of God. (4033) 

*t fimm *r«rf striFct u 
C. *N 

9. Knows not the path of the elders and that of the sages. (4034) 

3TT II 
»» C <3 

10. He offends against the learned. His sacrifice does not achieve fulfil¬ 

ment. (4035) 

? t srRdff F?p^ ^ fiFWT ^Tc^ffrFcr^rT wftFff ii 

11. The fame of the man who sacrifices without the permission of the 

Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God is not left remaining in this 

world. (4036) 

HYMN XIII 

?. ere fro* *rcrfff n 

1. He, in whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God 

stays as a guest for pne night. (4037) 

R. % ^tr w u 

2. Secures for himself thereby the company of holy persons who know the 

science of agriculture. (4038)1 

3. to frora Fsatof TTfrofirfro'l ^r^rfir n 
N % c. v- 

3. He, in whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God 

stays as a guest for a second night. (4039) 

^?crfw sffoTScTT^r clffR ^11 

4. Secures for himself thereby the company of holy persons who know the 

science of aviation. (4040)2 

lThe learned Acharya teaches the householder how to cultivate land and grow more 
food. Loka means: Persons TOtfr^f &5r*TT: vide Maharshi Dayanajida’s 
commentary Yajur, 40-3. Plural number denotes the sense of singular. The Acharya 
possesses the knowledge of Earth equal to the combined knowledge of many agricultural 
experts. 

•The Acharya instructs the householder in aviation, if he stays for one night more, 
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X- im? f^sr^r ?tr^ctdrift rrfajffafWt gsftr n 

5. He, in whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God, 
stays as a guest for a third night. (4041) 

V % fcfa 3*9T vftaTOTFta tRR II 

6. Secures for himself thereby the company of holy persons who know the 
Astrology. (4042)1 

V9. ^R f%5R tT^wfHw| ^rfcf ii 

7. He, in whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God, 
stays as a guest for a fourth night. (4043) 

n sour srtarajpp? fora r*# n 

8. Secures for himself thereby the company of the holier persons amongst 
the holy. (4044) 

«, sreq-er ffora srrramfkffoT xrakfirf«ra | ii c v- 

9. He, in whose house the Acharya who possesses this knowledge of God 
stays as a guest for unlimited nights. (404<) 

?°- i£Treftf*rar: j^rr it 

10. Secures for himself thereby the company of unlimited holy persons. 
(4046)2 

??• sTTRRt irfW^rr^t u 

11. Now he, to whose house an ignorant person, calling himself a scholar, 
and one in name only, comes as a guest. (4047) 

n* ^ u 

12. Should ignore him, and now verily discard such a counterfeit scholar. 
(4048) 

5TR IfefRF v^F WTSR 3*nfiTOT ^RT *Tfr 

13. He should serve the genuine scholar, saying to himself. To this scholar 

I offer water, I make him stay in my house, to such a scholar alone I serve 

with food such a scholar should be served with food. (4049) 

Astrology: The science of heavens. The AchSrya instructs the householder in Astro¬ 
logy, when he stays for the third night. 

The Acharya possesses the knowledge of manifold sciences, and instructs the house-* 
holder in them. 
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%73T7T |?f vr^f^r n <77 77 11 

14. The sacrifice (Yajna) of the man who serves a learned guest, who 

possesses this knowledge pf God, achieves success. (4050) 

HYMN XIV 

?. $r 77 trrT) fesrtpj sr*rf ii 

1. He, when he went away to the eastern region, went away having acquir¬ 

ed the strength of enemy-killing heroes, and having made Mind a preserver 

of life. (4051)1 

Rwr^T^rT^nffT 7 ^ ^ n 

2. He, who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 

with Mind as life-preserver. (4052) 

3. tr 7? 7%nt fr?7T ii 

3. He, when he went away to the southern region, went away having be¬ 

come Lord, and having made strength a preserver of life. (4053) 

x. <3%?rr;7r7?rr;iTJTfrT 7 irar 77 n 

4. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 

with strength as life-preserver, (4054) 

K. 7 rrer fhwr strewn? it 

5. He, when he went away to the western region, went away having be¬ 

come exalted like a king, and having made the organs, the preservers of life. 
(4055) 

V srf:^^rerf>n?7Jr% u tu* 77 11 

6. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life with 
organs as life-preservers. (4056) 

h 777K) tttt *rccrfhftT§cr 

XTIffcTR^rfr frTT 11 

7. He, when he went away to the northern region, went away having be¬ 

come energetic like a king, and having made the seven Rishis’ oblation a 

preserver of life. (4Q57)2 

s. TTf^T^raT^Rfrr 7 t£T %3T II 

4Hc: 1 he learned guest, Yratya. 
*Seven Rishis: Two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouth. 
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.f’ Hue,’ who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 
with oblation as life-preserver. (4058) 

9. He when he went away to the nadir region, went away having become 

a learned doer of deeds, and having made Earth a preserver of life. (4059)1 

?o. jt irCn 

10. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 
with Earth as life-preserver. (4060) 

? ?. m fre^rr n 

11. He, when he went away to animals, went away having become Rudra 
and having made herbs preservers of life. (4061) 

12. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 
with herbs as life-preservers. (4062) 

n. ^ fqrpiT inft TRT mifKTO ir^T II 

13. He, when he went away to the Fathers, went away having become 
justice-loving like a king and having made his innate strength a preserver of 
life. (4063) 

?Y. 9* qrqf sfe || 

■ — W^° knowledge °f ttle Omnipresent God preserves life 
with his innate strength as life-preserver. (4064) 

15. He, when he went away to contemplative persons, went away having 

become lustrous like fire and having made the propagation of Vedic doctrines 
a preserver of life. (4065)2 

? V w 

16. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God preserves life 
with the propagation of Vedic doctrines as life-preserver. (4066) 

$<3. *r t^rr w 

lpt* Khem Karan Das Trivedi translates Virajam as royal wealth. Pt. Jaidev Vidya- 
lankar and Pt. Damodar Satavalekar translate the word as Earth. 

2Fathers: Great men who protect humanity. 
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17 He when he went away to the upper region, went away having become 
the protector of great sciences and having made the practice of chanty a 

preserver of life. (4067)1 

18. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God, preserves life, 

with the practice of charity as life-preserver. (4068) 

H- tr vtrsraretsrRt ^prsnf!l 

19. He, when he went away to the learned, went away having become 

power and having made knowledge a preserver of life. (4069) 

^o. tTt)jrrT”TT'?»TT"irff^T U II 

20. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God, preserves life 

with knowledge as life-preserver. (4070) 

21. He, when he went away to living beings, went away having become 

protector of humanity and having made spiritual force a preserver of life. 

(4071) 

v q=i n 

22. He who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God, preserves life 

wjth spiritual force as life-preserver. (4072) 

23. He, when he went away to all the intermediate regions, went away 

having become the lord of all and having made God the Preserver of life. 

(4073) 

24. He, who hath this knowledge of the Omnipresent God, pres erves life 

with God as Life-preserver. (4074) 

HYMN XV 

t ere* u 
1. Of that learned guest wedded to the fulfilment of his vow. (40?5) 

tPa srrrri; ^rv^nqr^T: settop ii 

2. There are seven vital airs (Pranas inhaled) seven Apanas (breaths exhal¬ 

ed) seven diffused breaths (Vyanas). (4076) 

lUpper region: Zenith. 
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3. crw strait i urf s?ir sr*nr: sttw wr stfcr: n 

3. His first vital breath, called Upward, is this Agni. (4077)1 

Y. TRIT !TT<I??5T I Vtps?IT ff^: JTPT: rffet TT STtfeiT: II 

4. His second vital breath, called Mature, is that Sun. (4078)* 

^T RRRTR | ?TTf S?R qdk: tTT'ifr^'fJ^r RRRft ?r =5RFTT: II 

5. His third vital breath, called Approached, is that Moon. (4079)3 

V cPW rrirr i *trs*tr ^5#: srrot faifRrfRRr tt titutr: m 

6. His fourth vital breath, called Pervading is this purifying air. (4080)1 

w. ct??t 5Tf?Tfir i tfrfs=u 5tuft ifrfWm m iht -utt: ii 

7. His fifth vital breath, called source, are these Waters. (4081)5 

a’fir strait 1 rftf'sw res: shut: ftrifr irru- <r ^ n 

8. His sixth vital breath, called Dear, are these domestic animals. (4082)® 

£. TTRITflT i RTj3FR RRTR: trml'S'TfvflTrft RTR 3T SUT. 5T5TT: || 

9. His seventh vital breath, called Unlimited, are these creatures. (4083)7 

HYMN XVI 

?• eRR TTR^JT I iftr^ir tTRlftfS'TH: TTT 'frjfarcft II 

1. His first outgoing breath is the time of Full Moon. (4084) 

cF?!T RRUPiT | if)fS5JT fgefWtSTR: TTRS4R II 

2. His second outgoing breath is the eighth day after Full Moon. (4085) 

3- ^ RRITFIT I rflTs^rr R^VTSTR: TTHTT^iTTf' II 

3. His third outgoing breath is the night of New Moon. (4086) 

Whis breath signifies electricity, physical fire, earthly fire, and is the manifestor of the 
science of fire. 

*It is the manifestor of the science of the Sun. 

3It is the manifestor of the science of Moon. 

4It is the manifestor of the science of air. 

5It is the manifestor of the science of water. 

“This breath is the manifestor of the science of cattle. It signifies how Useful kinet 

horses, sheep, deer, camel, elephant etc., are to men in the world. 

7It signifies how men living on Earth, Sun and Moon etc. should behave towards one 

another. The vital breaths of a yogi who comes as a guest signify the knowledge of 
different sciences. 
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.v. <rw ?ttwct \ tfipsw *tt sr^r n 

4. His fourth outgoing breath is Faith. (4087) 

GW 3TWOT 1 tftfSW *TT 5t5TT II 

5. His fifth outgoing breath is Consecration. (4088) 

V ,^r 4n8rw i *flfsw TOtfsqH: *r qiff: n 

6. His sixth outgoing breath is sacrifice. (4089) 

■ gw snww i ififsw wt sfmm: n 

7. His seventh outgoing breath are these sacrificial fees. (4090)1 

HYMN XVII 

?. gw wrww i alpsw sr^r^fr to *rfa: n 

1. His first diffused breath is this Earth. (4.091)2 

?nww i Gifsw ftaWt wr?reaawfwiT n 

2. His second diffused breath is that Firmament. (4092)3 

3. aw wiww i *rtfsw aa^rt wft: ar eft: n 

3. His third diffused breath is that Heaven. (4093)4 

v. aw srrww i atfsw wtGWtft u 

4. His fourth diffused breath are those constellations. (4094)5 

K- aw giww i Gifsw Tsspft www ^aa: n 

5. His fifth diffused breath are the Seasons. (4O95)0 

V aw giww i atfsw wtgw gtggt: n 

6. His sixth diffused breath are the products of seasons. (4096)? 

x(l*7) *His* refers to the learned guest. Griffith remarks, *1 find this verse and the 

following absolutely unintelligible.’ Apana is the force that removes all sorrows and griefs 

(aa smaafa ^fa ?rarai). Pauranmasi, Ashtaka, Amavasya, Faith, Consecra¬ 
tion, sacrifice (Yajna) charity remove the sorrows, griefs and agonies of a man. These 

seven forces are the seven outgoing breaths of a yogi. 

2The learned yogi who comes as a guest preaches the science of geology and the art 

of administration. 

3He preaches the science of air and clouds. 

4He preaches the science of the Sun and vast Space. 

BHe preaches the science of stars, their movements, revolution, and mutual attraction. 

6He preaches the science of seasons. 

7He preaches how flowers, fruits, cereals and vegetables are grown in different seasons. 
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V3. TOT TOSS* I iftps^r SRift 3STH: jgPRSPCt II 

7. His seventh diffused breath is the year. (4097)1 

< cPF^T 9TRTO1 I STOW? TfT $^T: SRESTC 3T Wm ^ \\ 

8. The learned acquire the religious views of the philanthropic guest, and 

verily follow him as seasons do the year. (4098) 

cr?*r *etot i TOftrodT ^ 11 

9. When they follow the renowned virtues of the learned guest, they learn 
the art of cooperation and analysing and examining things. (4099)2 

tot srrcSStf i ^ a^TOT^TOrfTOTTffir^ n 

10. "The charitable act of the learned guest is verily their life. (4100)3 

HYMN XVIII 

?. TOT smTOT ll 

1. Of that learned guest. (4101) 

^ *fifPTTOrat X mffcit *TTOT *r ^sRT: II 

2. The right eye is the lustrous Sun and the left eye is the pleasant Moon. 
(4102)4 

3* straw sfaur: *«rfsf tft frfR*ftTs?ir tot: ^ffsr s totot: ii 

3. His right ear is fire and his left ear is purifying air.. (4103)5 

*• ftfTOTTftRrw totto ftrc; u 

4. Day and Night are his nostrils. Evanescent created world, and eternal 

Matter are his skulls. The knowledge of time is his head. (4104)6 

tots *narr srre snft sn^ror n 

‘tie preaches how months and seasons constitute the year, how the year is divided in 
days, weeks, and fortnights. 

‘They: The learned persons, 

6Their: Of scholarly persons. 

4The learned Sanyasi who comes as a guest, examining all things in their true aspect 
serves mankind like the Sun and Moon. 

*He listens to noble teachings of the sages, and benefits humanity thereby like fire 
and air. 

8The learned-philanthropic guest prolongs the breaths in his nostril like day and night 

through Pranayama, realises in his head the attributes of indestructible Matter and 

impermanent world and knowledge of time. In fact through his organs he masters the 

knowledge of the whole world. 
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5. The learned self-abnegating guest is worthy of adoration by every one 

in the days, and of special homage at night. Worship to such a guest. (4105)1 

BOOK (Kanda) XVI 

HYMN I 

srfrTHsft snr n 

1. God, the Lord of all creatures is free like the Sun, Lightning and fire. 

(4106)* 

T^T'T U 

2. A malady, that is breaking, breaking down, crushing, crushing to pieces. 

(4107) 

3. spftfr WWfft^TfSEPr: II 

3. Vexations, mind-destroying, uprooting, consuming, ruiner of the soul, 

ruiner of the body. (4108) 

Y. ^ cFTfa SRTftT <1 il 

4. Now I destroy, and never let it develop. (4109)3 

K- oVife: v ^ fir®*: n 

5. So we remove him who hates us and whom we dislike. (4110) 

V U 

6. O men, God is the resort of mankind. I consign ye to Him, the Eleva¬ 

tor of humanity. (4111)4 

\s. ^ srsrTfa -whf 

7. I remove the ailment, that in men is troublesome like fire, vexations, up¬ 

rooting and ruiner of the body. (4112)5 

*5. cf qiqtsfrKTfalsr H tn* ^ II 

*A learned sacrificing guest works for the good of humanity and at night is absorbed 

In the contemplation. Such a guest should be adored and worshipped by al . 
’‘ApSna^STTUt) WT:= *TRT: vide Dayananda commentary ra/wr, 6-27, 

3I: A leaned person. ^ 
4^rrg': ir=rmr i agstsrfor varfh Twnsr: vide 

DayanandaV^r, 5-331. *T%fcT *gs: vide-Mahidhar com- 

mentary Yajur, 5-331. 
•Is A learned person. 

V
S

s 
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8. 0 learned persons knowing different sciences, the Ail-Pervading God, 

Who has pervaded you, pervades everything. Your mighty power has emana¬ 

ted from Him. (4113)1 

9. May He anoint you with the mighty power of a ruler. (4114) 

?o. srforr STITT W 11 

10. May sinless learned persons cleanse us from sin. (4115) 

??. 5rT**r^fT sr 5^®f n 

11. May they carry sin away from us, may they carry away from us the 

ignoble thoughts arising out of the evil dream. (4116)2 

? V f^T ^TT ’TSSRTTO: ftTWT 11 

12. Look on me with a friendly eye, O learned persons, and touch my skin 

with your auspicious body. (4117) 

13. We call the gracious learned persons who sit in our society. O godly 

subjects grant me princely power and splendour. (4118) 

HYMN II 

?. TOWrft WPF II 

1. Let misfortune be away. Let my speech be forceful and sweet. (4119) 

rrOTeft W HeJTrff II 

2. O learned persons, ye are full of knowledge! Let my speech be full of 

knowledge. (4120) 

3. 5r *ft*flr?r: 11 

3. Reverently have I invoked my preceptor (Acharya) the guardian of 

speech. Reverently have I invoked the king, the Lord of Earth. (4121 )3 

Y. 3>*rl wnw II 

4. Let my ears hear words of knowledge. Let my ears hear what is good. 

Fain would I hear auspicious words. (4122) 

l(?TT'7.') | vide Maharshi Dayananda’s commentary Yajur, 

6-27. , 
“They; Learned persons. 

®I: A learned person. 
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X- gqf?Rq q)<T«$Ftf5q ITT fhfwt qfaof q5H:q*T sqffq: II 

5. Let not my power of quick hearing and hearing from a distance. Let 

my vision be keen like that of an eagle. Let not its light ever fade. (4123) 

%• 5€fftT|TT snRRlj'sfq qqtstg qqrq q*qrrc ii 

6. O God, Thou art tde Expander of the learned seers (Rishis). Let hom¬ 

age be paid to the Divine Expander of the universe. (4124) 

HYMN III 

?• rqtqf f«r? qqrqrqt qqiqjr ii 

1. May I be the lord of riches, and the leader of my equals. (4125) 

R. qt h?T5q qr gjfrrrST griff q iff fqqqf q qr qtfqrrqq |) 

2. Let not dignity and loveliness desert me. Let not the intellectual power 
and spiritual power forsake me. (4126) 

*TT qr gifqrqt qqf q qT qq<JRq qt flfqeSTE II 

3. Let not heroism and physical strength desert me. Let not the supporter 
and the sustainer forsake me. (4127) 

Y- ffhmq qti'rfeq qT grfqcCTmqenrrq- qr qTqfTiqr q qr ^rfqsqnr ii 

4. Let not the raining cloud and the thundering lightning desert. Let not 

charity to the suppliant and ever growing prosperity forsake me. (4128) 

X- f^Tfqq tTTcqr gqqT qPT f?T: II 

5. My soul is full of knowledge and noble qualities, it is the friend of man 
and dear to my heart. (4129) 

qrftm % fqqpf qsgfq: qgsf qfrq fqqqqT l| 

6. May my heart be tranquil, free from sorrow. Vast may be my know¬ 

ledge I am fathomless like an ocean in spiritual force. (4130) 

HYMN IV 

?. HTfirri ^qfqf qrfq: qqrqrqr qqraq II 

1. May I be the centre of knowledge and riches, and the central figure 

amongst my equals. (4131) 

^rqqfq gqr STfrft qfqcqr 11 

2. O soul, thou possesses! exquisite goodness; thou art beautiful like the 

Dawn, Thou art immortal amongst the mortals. (4132) 
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3. BT m JTPft fTHWr TO »TO II 

3. Let not inward breath desert me; let not outward breath depart and 

leave me. (4133)1 

Y. grff TOffre ijpTOT *nft II 

4. May God, the Urger of all, protect me from the fear of Day. May the 

Wise God, protect me from the fear of Earth. May the All-pervading God 

protect me from the fear of Firmament. May the Justice-loving God protect 

me from the fear of men. May the knowledgeful God protect me from the 

fear of dwellers on the earth. (4134) 

STOTIFtV *TT *TT *TT ST Jrf*T II 

5. Let not inward and outward breath fail me. May I not be destroyed 

among the men. (4135) 

v wr am: wr*ft srerfa \\ 

6. Propitious today be dawns and evenings. May I remain happy with all 

my people safe around me, O learned persons! (4136) 

vs. ww Jr srFiHRT^f^nr ^ s^rrs: n 
•O 

7. O learned persons, may ye be endowed with power! May all creatures 

stand beside me. May Mitra and Varuna strengthen my inward breath and 

outward breath. May God grant me practical wisdom. (4137)2 

HYMN V 

fatr % ^rr^rr: ii 

1. We know thine origin, O Idleness! Thou art the son of gout, the bringer 

of Death. (4138)* 

r. sRrafcfir 11 
2. Thou art the Ender of consciousness. Thou art Death. (4139)4 

i. <f m OTT-tf T: TTf? II 

3. As such, O Idleness, we know thee well! As such preserve us from the 
ignoble thoughts arising out of an evil dream. (4140) 

y. ^ sspsr ctt: sfa jftw i i 

cf *r Pro^r ?r: earn qjf^ u 

*1 must enjoy the full span of life, and die not at an early age. 
*Mitra and Varuna: Two learned friends. 
3Tennyson describes sleep in Inmemortara as ‘twin sister of death.’ Rabindra Nath 

Tagore condemns idleness as a traitor that betrays the soul. Sleep is equivalent to 
idleness. 

4Thou; Idleness. 
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4. We know thine origin, O idleness! Thou art the son of Adversity, the 

bringer of Death. Thou art the Ender of consciousness. Thou art Death. As 

such, O Idleness, we know thee well! As such preserve us from the ignoble 
thoughts arising out of an evil dream. (4141) 

^ c^TT <T*rr *F i| 

5. We know thine origin, O idleness! Thou art the son of Poverty, the 

bringer of Death. Thou art the Ender of consciousness. Thou art Death. As 
such, 0 idleness, we know thee well! As such preserve us from the ignoble 
thoughts arising out of an evil dream. (4142) 

V srfW fWc3T: p-\Tsftf zww ^x*\: i i 

^ ? fw ¥ U": CT55T <Jtff ll 

6. We know thine origin, O idleness! Thou art the son of Destruction, the 

bringer of Death. Thou art the Ender of consciousness. Thou art Death. As 

such, O idleness, we know thee well! As such preserve us from the ignoble 
thoughts arising out of an evil dream. (4143) 

srfaw sf% jprit, sfp;*r: i i 

cf m |^c?ifRr qTf? u 

7. We know thine origin, O idleness! Thou art the son of Defeat, the brin¬ 

ger of Death. Thou art the Ender of Consciousness. Thou art Death. As 

such, O idleness, we know thee well! As such preserve us from the ignoble 
thoughts of an evil dream. (4144) 

8. We know thine origin, O idleness! Thou art the son of the disease of 
organs, the bringer of Death. (4145) 

*F3*Fte% fgg^fw n 

9. Thou art the Ender of consciousness. Thou are an embodiment of 
Death. (4146) 

? 0 • ^ ^CfT 3T ffi g<s^CraiT<P qrrf? II. 

10. As such, O idleness we know thee well! As such preserve us from the 
ignoble thoughts of an evil dream. (4147)1 

HYMN VI 

c\ ^ 

1Swapna: Sleep, idleness. In this hymn idleness has beautifully been condemned as the 
root cause of man’s degradation. One should always shun idleness. 
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1. Now have we subdued evil tendencies and obtained the desired aim we 

have been freed from sin today. (4148) 

2. O Morning, dispel with thy light that evil dream that frightened us. 

(4I49) 

V fk# rRT TTT rRT TO II 

3. Bear that away to him who hates, away to him who curses us. (4150)1 

v. ^ ^ il 

4. To the intemperate whom we abhor, to him who hates us do we send 

it hence. (4151)2 

yN. ott to sPreFTT 11 

5. May the Goddess Dawn be in accord with Vedic speech, and Vedic 

speech in accord with Dawn. (4152)3 

6. May an early riser be in accord with a learned person, and a learned 

person in accord with an early riser. (4153)4 

vs. TO ^TOSET $<nfcr: II 

7. May they carry away to an intemperate person, poverty, abominable 

ills, and other calamities. (4154)5 

c*. II 

8. Dropsy, poisonous, and deadly diseases. (4155) 

11 

9. Evil day-dream, evil dream in sleep. (4156) 

to. 11 

10. Wishes for boons that will not come, thoughts of indigence, the snares 

of malice which never releases. (4157) 

lThat: Fear. 
2We, us: The physicians. It: Fear. ;>. 
8Dawn and the recitation of Vedic verses should synchronise. Every one should recite 

Vedic Mantras early in the morning. 
4He who is fond of knowledge should rise early for study. He who rises early can study 

and acquire knowledge better than a late riser. All scholars of the world were-early 

risers. 
5They: Laws of sanitation. 
(7-11) In these verses it is mentioned an intemperate person is liable to become a prey 

to misery, poverty and fell diseases. 
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? ?. ^4T: TO ^3 ^faw^r? fV«TT> sr gm: li 

11. O God, may the laws of sanitation take all these distressing ailments 
to an intemperate person, so that impious fellow may become emasculated 
and miserable. (4158) 

HYMN VII 

'• IV^IPT tfliJR f^rnfir 
fnrtH f^strrfq- n 

1. I torment this sinner with this weapon. With poverty I torment him. 

With destruction I torment him. With defeat 1 torment him. With gout I 
torment him. With death I torment him. (4159)1 

R- wit: IHkfVrcrE^jfir n 

2. I torment him with the awful, cruel instruments of the learned. (4160) 

3. ^'Tlfrr II 

3. I place him between the Jaws of Law. (4161)2 

V. tRPmR ¥17 TTTO II 

4. Thus or otherwise let Law give him condign punishment. (4162) 

X- ife fP7T?rrT 4 ^4 %wr: OTcTR Ir li 

5. Him who hates us may his soul hate, and may he whom we hate, hate 
himself. (4163)3 

toft fk: urt* n 

6. We deprive the man who hates us from enjoying the heaven and earth 
and firmament. (4164) 

II 

7. O efficient and far-sighted ruler. (4165) 

8. I punish the offender for idleness, the descendant of such a family, son 
of such a woman. (4166)4 

‘I: A King. 

•Law is Vaishwanara, as it treats all alike, and is not the respecter of persons. 

. 8Him: The offender, culprit. Us: Virtuous people. An offender should be rebuked by 

his soul for hating good people. He should be ashamed and curs? himself on seeing that 
he incurs the displeasure of godly persons. 

4J: The Lord of justice. 
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t *re*t*re> ipanrespr *re ^rfwt II 

9. Whatever fault I find with the culprit, whether at dusk or during night. 
(4167) 

?o. ^3THT^ q^T ire fe^TT II 

10. Whether waking or sleeping, whether by day or by night. (4168) 

U* *rRT^r*re w ii 

11. Whether I find it day by day or by night, for that I punish him. 

(4169) 

ef arff tsnpir u 

12. Slay O King the offender, behave heroically towards him, crush his 

ribs. (4170) 

?3. q bt sfnfftr srmt ii 

13. Let him not live. Let the breath of life forsake him. (4171) 

HYMN VIII 

?. Mtsprrer t§rTPTT^ **tpK*rre? 

1. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul shine. Let our sacrifice (Yajna) 

be fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. (4172) 

cf*Trre*r q: w 

2. We Banish him from the country for his aggression, who belongs to 
such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

(4173) 

*r qT^rt: wtfa n 

3. Let him not be freed from the punishment of the Executive power. 

(4174) 

y. ere^f ww#3r: qro*rrgflr *nwtftr u 

4. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast 

him down beneath me. (4175)1 

4: A king. 
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IfartsRw nQRim *srfr*irpp 

TO^tsFimf.sr^n jhotf ^rhT «ritt^j i 
3T*TTC*f Rnfot^Sfm*FTOW^n g^reft *T: I fa^ff fan: TTSTT^r sftf*T l 
asM1 ^f#sr: 3rm*ngf% q-T^^riPr n 

5. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let 

him not be freed from the noose of misfortune. I bind up his splendour, his 

energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. (4176)1 

V 

ststt sirm^ sfm i ■s 

snpnnjPr *rrs*nf*r it 

6. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let him 

not be freed from the noose of poverty. I bind up his splendour, his energy, 

his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. (4177) 

'a. prfTWraf 

crwnnj f^sTTTftsfmg^Tqnr^g^T: *r: i Pt^t: i 

srmrgpr ii 

7. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let him 

not be freed from the noose of misery. I bind up his splendour, his energy, 

his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. (4178) ' 

ssrremr 

sr^rr mvw aftxr mvvzv i 
mm* n: i *r tojtot t 

srpjpTTffr qifrtftr n 

lHim: The sinner, the culprit. 
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8. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 
energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to such a 
family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let him 

not be freed from the noose of defeat. I bind up his splendour, his energy, 

his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. (4179) 

qrrc*TTf*r n 

9. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let 

him not be freed from the noose of physical disorders. I bind up his splen¬ 

dour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. 
(4180) 

?0. 

STSTT 1 

ir: i *r fgs# <mrFm *ftfa i 
«P#Scf5T.* li 

10. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let 
him not be freed from the noose^of the Commander of the army. I bind up 

his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4181) 

? ?. ?rgrK*mr 
sfrcr \ 

^rrc*r m i h srsrr^: *ftf% i 

qrtrruTjFr ’rreqi'fu' i 

11. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

Soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 
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such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the noose of the king, the rearer of his subjects. 

I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him 

down beneath me. (4182) 

SfTTCRRF 

ctrirr^5T frr^^IRls^rn^jfTniiTngEiTT: jspTflt it: I 5T TRipm rfrf% I 

3=##^: trrirrrT|ffr ii 

12. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous, Let us be truthful. Let us 
be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the noose of the sages, the exhibitors, of the path 
of rectitude. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and 

cast him down beneath me. (4183) 

sreinstf fwtii n: i ^ wwNmrt <Twrr*rr i 
sriTOigPr <nwTftr. n 

13. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the injunctions of the religious doctrines formulae 

ed by the sages. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, 

and cast him down beneath me. (4184) 

%tfts£rnf 

sr^rr t \ 

s&nvi 'sroft *r: i sftsPpsr qatr^tr wtfa1 

14. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the noose of the Vedic scholars. I bind up his 

splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4185) 
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? X. ^ar>s?m^ f^rrem^r ?<rjNsm^ 

jtwYbs^jtt^ sr^rr cffar i ■% 

<F*JTR*T ^^>Sfq-rgszrTW^fsifT: <pPT*ft *T: | 

*r m%wrat vm*m *ftfer i 
srp^rffr %*2amf^*TOTi3^ qrczrcPr u 

15. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 
fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 
diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him-not-be freed from the grip of the warriors taught by the learned. I 

bind up his splendour, his vital breath, his life and cast him down beneath 

me. (4186) 

?V ff3ffs?nr¥ 

^'nscirnT 'mts^rer i 
*\ 

JsPTSft *T: l TT^TT^qT iftftf I 
m*rrgfif %wrpfteJfw^5*sf qrwTftr n 

16. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 
fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs 

to such a family, is. the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the grasp of military commanders of determined 

mind. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast 
him down beneath me. (4187) 

wwrts---rftftawrtr 

q^rtePTFf? sr^rr ^tx\ \ 

Pr^m>syTTy3TRtjr^jn: tr. 1 *r trr'nfrrtff totp*tt iftflr 1 
srm*rT§f?r qrcsTfar 11 

17. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned: Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to such a 

family, is the son of such a woman and is the enemy of the country. Let him 

not be freed from the hold of the armies of determined military commanders. 

I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him 

down beneath me. (4188) 
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^|TIW¥ ^rf^RFF 

JRft^SRR TO«ftSCTR? 5RT *rpftf sfttt WTTfW I 

ffCTTO£ ‘ *L I 

*r ss^rdfat 'trit^t *ftftr i 

sHh^r: <m*rrgfr 'nwftr ii 

18. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the hold of the administrators, the guardians of 

the subjects. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, 

and cast him down beneath me. (4189) 

ffFRT^ 

arerfwn^ sri «fwr dftr wif»r i 
cTRTSW ywft ^ 1 

^PT^q-^Rf RT5TTRT 1 

srRmgfr t^¥r#?ferwTO^ ii 

19. Let us be victorous. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 
soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such, a mother, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the fetter of the assistants of Government admi¬ 

nistrators. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and 

cast him down beneath me. (4190) 

V. fgMi^ 
WftSRR SRT 5TSRR 3TRR* 1 

tremw fffH^T^syTT^ispjT^g^r: *r: r *r qronr^rr tftfa i 

erete 3=##^ srMRmffr qresrrfir n 

20. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the restraint of the seasons. I bind up his splen¬ 

dour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. 
(4191) 
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Ntaftri WQmoti n 

4txr } *» 
rrsHTsg fawTrftsgrrTgsumrtgw: g^rw) q: i ?r arr^mt q-rerrarr iftfsr i 
trt%i ct^sr: srmin^fir ^sur^^fiqxpN1 'rrernfu n 

21. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the bonds of the products of seasons, I bind up his 

splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4192)1 

ERft^rrpfr 'T5T=rfs?irrfr rr^i sretrref sfhtr sretrrfw i 

ffrwsrrrftsgHTgGifru'jrugcrrr: g^rref w. i *r fiinRf mT-hr mf^ i 

cf^cR: rrPJPTTgpT %s?q7rfre^rpr=rcr3R qr^qrfrr II 

22. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. Let us banish him from the country, for his agression, who belongs 

to such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the coun¬ 

try. Let him not be freed from the shackle of months. I bind up his splen¬ 

dour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. 
(4193) 

f5Trr’T;fh'r^gr^??r:iT?rrTsFfrrJT?rrr?: rTtwr 

qsfT^rTR ’R'fTS’RpP 5Rf 3{TrrR rfr~T ST^fiT^rr i 

cre’TRg frR^R>sg^rgRmrrgsuT: g^rrsfr u: i 

fTtrssRrcmrr Trsrrnrr mf¥ i 

cp&cf *He!r: srmtTrifrr TR^rfu n 

23. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave 

soldiers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs 

to such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the 

country. Let him not be freed from the check of the Half-months. I bind up 

his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4194) 

‘Products of seasons: Heat, cold, rain etc. 
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^y. trgfto# ?r§rTWF?r ?=[f 

3Twt^s?*rr^f sr.^r sjfjtpl wfxr I 
•v 

rrem?*r fiT’ifsfrTfts^TrT^'sJTTJrwTTTsj^zrr: g^nm) m 1 

TT^T^r Tftf% I ___ 

^Hh^r: srmrgfr ^sjqrjfV^irsrJTSRrs^ Trstrrfa' 11 

24. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let 

us be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice 

be fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have 

brave soldiers. We 'banish him from the country, for his aggression, who 

belongs to such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of 

the country. Let him not be freed from the restriction of Day and Night. I 

bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life and cast him 
down beneath me. (4195) 

RK- 

rraUssrpRf 'rerctsFiTTf sr^rr sctttt cfr\T spwr^sr 1 

rT^n?*r flr^rpftsfRrrfgpnreft m \ 

atefft: qr^T-TTT iftfa 1 

3sefrim tmrgPr wsmfn 11 
25. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the grip of those who have control over day and 

night. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast 
him down beneath me. (4196)1 

RV ffTTmW 

*?fr^SCTf# sr^rr cffrr sprttw 1 

OTfjPwrt: TOttwtt 1 

^#sr: srwrpgfa qr^rrrfu 11 

26. Let us be victorious, Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 
Let him not be freed from the grip of the Heaven and Earth. I bind up his 

splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4197) 

Control over: The Govt, authorities, the Police and C.I.D. officials who secretly watch 
the actions of the culprits day and night. 
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Misww 
2T?TT^SfTTT^ WqteFTFf? 3T^fT ^tir 5Tl*TFFr i 

aWfcPJ 3^^ q: I ^T ^sTT^qt: tmTF:RT Wtf% 1 

ct^q <rt#5r: qwq'TfPT qrqqrPr 11 

27. Let 11s be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the hold of lightning and Fire. I bind up his splen¬ 

dour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath me. 

(4198) 

•rs. 

cfrcr sicttw i 

cPFms# fk^T^s^nrT^zrr^wwfsq-r: 3^^ q: 1 

f fwfi*rqt: *ftPq1 

q^cR: 5TT«JT?Tgf?T q^qm^qW^P^ <nwfa 11 

28. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us be 

energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be fruit¬ 

ful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave soldiers. 

We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to such a 
family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. Let 

him not be freed from the agony of in-going, out-going breaths. I bind up 

his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down 

beneath me. (4199) 

^ iff 

wq>s=q~rqr 5r=3n spfrw qtn » 
•s 

qwrqg 3^rFtft q: 1 

sr Ttwt qqw^q mfa i 

q##w: srmqrgpT qi qqTfq li 

29. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 

be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 

fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let our progeny progress. Let us have brave/ sol¬ 

diers. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 

such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 

Let him not be freed from the control of the excellent King. I bind up his 

splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast him down beneath 
me. (4200) 
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3°. tsftsfrrr^ 
JT*ft*s?*rT«F sr^rr <fftr stwffit ii 

...•*■ 

30. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. Let us be truthful. Let us 
be energetic. Let us be learned. Let our soul advance. Let our sacrifice be 
fruitful. Let us own cattle. Let us progeny progress. Let us have brave sol¬ 
diers. (4201) 

3?. m n 

31. We banish him from the country, for his aggression, who belongs to 
such a family, is the son of such a woman, and is the enemy of the country. 
(4202) 

! n 

32. Let him not be freed from the fetter of Death. (4203) 

33. I bind up his splendour, his energy, his vital breath, his life, and cast 
him down beneath me. (4204) 

HYMN IX 

t f%WB <TtPTT STCRfh II 

1. Let us be victorious. Let us be prosperous. I have conquered all the 
hostile forces. (4205) 

r. ^ ^ nr w *rW 11 

2. Thus does the Wise God preach. Thus does the All-creating God 
ordain. May the All-sustaining God keep me in the society of the virtuous. 
(4206) 

3* *rowr &S*X*F* ^q* ^RprUTfTT il 

3. May we enjoy the pleasure of knowledge. May we feel the delight of 
salvation. May we be united with the light of Surya. (4207) 

v. wgsn*| Tg srfir n 

4. For the increase of prosperity, fain would I be wealthy. Sacrifice 
(Yajna) is synonymous with prosperity. I would win riches. Do Thou bes¬ 
tow, O God, wealth upon me. (4208) 
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BOOK (Kaijda) XVII 

HYMN I 

?. I tfftfsrcf UtfacT smTfsraE; I 

fW 'THT f WW 11 

1. I praise the Adorable God, Indra by name, Vanquishing, Overpowering, 

the Conqueror, the Subduer of foes. Victorious, the Controller of the mighty 

the Embodiment of pleasure, the Lord of land and cattle and the Owner of 

riches. May I enjoy a long life. (4209) 

r. faermfl tim^H i sriftfarr rftfari B'£RTf%ciB i 

im ffw f t-i fsTEft wtrtr u 

2. I praise the Adorable God, Indra by name, Vanquishing, Overpowering, 

the Conqueror, the Subduer of foes. Victorious, the Controller of the mighty, 

the Embodiment of pleasure, the Lord of land and cattle, the Owner of 
riches. May I be dear to the learned. (4210) 

3. arafirf srftaRW i Tfrfsref i 
"TTB f firu: srsrmf TRiEHr u 

v* 4S S 

3. I praise the Adorable God, Indra by name, Vanquishing, Overpower¬ 

ing, the Conqueror, the Subduer of foes, Victorious, the Controller of the 

mighty, the Embodiment of pleasure, the Lord of land and cattle, and the 

owner of riches. May my countrymen love me well. (4211) 

v. f?rtrref| trpni nraim i srfffsET Tfrfsra ^-erHrfVvr^T i 

f^r 'TW f ftru: q^f qq-^rr^rJT n 
v* ft e\ \ 

4. I praise the Adorable God, Indra by name, and Vanquishing, Over¬ 

powering, the Conqueror, the Subduer of foes, Victorious, the Controller of 

the mighty, the Embodiment of pleasure, the Lord of land and cattle, and 

the Owner of riches. May mankind love me. (4212) 

X- fr'mrft S-flTH BET^Et tTjfrattm 1 EHER SftfsET ifrfqr# tEETTfbrtTE I 

WTE ^ fhin ^JTTflTrit *EmEHI 

5. I praise the Adorable God, Indra by name, Vanquishing. Overpowering, 

the Conqueror, the Subduer of foes, Victorious, the Controller of the mighty, 
the Embodiment of pleasure, the Lord of land and cattle, and the Owner of 
riches, May equals love me well. (4213) 

t;. ^ i 

ft'm wi yvug; bt ^ fgq-ft xsj <rg%jT ^ftnrfm i 

^ ^ yWl treifVrf%^Pe4: gvm m ufg erftjrrq; u 
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6. Rise up, O All-pervading God, rise Thou up; with strength and splen¬ 

dour rise on me. Let him who hates me be my thrall; Jet me not be a thrall to 

him. Manifold are Thy great deeds. Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures 

of all forms and colours: set me in happiness, in the loftiest position! 
(4214)1 

\s. i 

^ q^fafe^^q: pprr *tt #ff? qTqr it 

7. Rise up, O All-pervading God, rise up; with strength and splendour 

rise on me. Make me the favourite of all, of those I see and do not see. 

Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures of all 

forms and colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4215) 

fipTOifer femw tr^rt ^ ^ ^tarfrftri 

r# t: prer *rr tff qxt wr^pr^ 11 

8. O God, the violent physical disturbances, wrought by Matter in this 

world, in the atmosphere and primary subtle elements, subdue. Thee not. 

Caring not for infamy, Thou art exalted in Thy behaviour. Grant us happi¬ 

ness. Let Thy gracious love attend us. Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, 

O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours: set me in happiness 
in the loftiest position. (4216)2 

c t qfx *rgtTT i 

r# T: jmt *TT £ffg qq*T II 

9. Do Thou, O God, for our great good fortune, with thine inviolable 

lights of knowledge protect us! Manifold are Thy great deeds. Thine, O God! 

Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours: set me in happiness in the 
loftiest position, (4217) 

? R q f^T%Rrt ftrqTfq: srtmf I 

srrdffffftw fe^rf pH: tffrrqtos ferHmr T^wi «Fgsrr \ 

rM h: frrf| q^frfe^q: pizrf rt q-^r ft ii 

10. O God, with Thy favourable aids, rising high in the award of three 
boons, preaching just dealings unto us, a Friend of humanity, for the safety 
of our prosperity, and for our welfare, he most gracious unto us! Manifold 
are Thy great deeds. Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and 

colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4218)3 

JRise on me: Show thy splendour and might to me. 

disturbances: Rain, storm, thunder of lightning, inundation, earthquake etc. (SPTJ) 

3TTqt o^lfq^TfcT?TTrT;Wr: WREST —Wo 27-25- 
sThree boons; Income, Expenditure, Increase. 
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??■ f^fsRr l 

g^T ?cft^rws'M % ?*TT*T fa^TT.srfETT-^Jlir&I i 

c=r g: gr §rff;«r% cgtpTfr n 

11. Thou art the Vanquisher of all, O God! Thou art Omniscient, and 

invoked by the sages. O God! accept this hymn that fitly lauds Thee. Favour 

us: let Thy gracious love attend us. Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O 

God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours: set me in happiness 

in the loftiest position. (4219) 

n* srsssft FfFf ijFfcFTJJFtFf F d ^r2FF|FTFFFTpOT I 

^ FT cfF|FTF: F C# F ^ feFF F^F cl%<? fewtft FgFT Ff I 

cF F: epftfg wFqF^T^q-: 5«TRT FT-tf| SFtfFF |»- 

12. O God, Thou art eternal in the region of emancipation and on earth. 

No sou! can reach Thy greatness in the air’s mid-region. Exalted by inviolate 

Vedic knowledge, as such, grant us happiness in salvation! Manifold are Thy 

great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours: 

set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4220) 

FT cf ^ FT Sf^TT FT F F* FFFTF*FfFfe I - 

ar-^TT^-crfw ^rrPr^r fft f ^ f^ftb ff f^ 

f|ft FtofpfF i . . 

ft f: f;ftft ft SF? wfthnr n 

13. O God, grant us happiness, with that power of creation of thine that 

is on #earth, in fire, in waters, in purifying, ease-bestowing air, wherewith 

Thou hast pervaded in air’s mid-region. Manifold are Thy great deeds. 

Thine O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours set me in 

happiness in the loftiest position. (4221) 

?V-. fttFf-s- fff?f: ff Ft f%CTTn f|ft ftf^Ff i 

^ ^F^-wFfFf^F¥F: ^FTFT FT: if? FFF ^FffFF II 

14. O God, extolling Thee with Vedic verses, imploring for salvation, the 

sages are absorbed in the sacrifice (Yajna) of knowledge. Manifold are Thy 

great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms and colours: 

set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4222) 

TK. cF cjrf cF FF^F F^FTT Ff^F *Ff%F FFF Ff^fI FgFT FtFTjfF I 

cF F: FFfFfFSF^F: FFTFT FT if? szflfFF II 

15. O God, Thou pervadest the vast atmosphere, and the excellent know¬ 

ledge, that sustains the universe and gives us the joy of salvation! Manifold 
are Thy great deeds. Thine! O God! Sate us with creatures ot all forms.and 
colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4223) 



J 

atharvaveda 

srfarcwawsar sftftreT mtftt fir mftr i 
c^fjT^T fe^rr f^r^r ^tfrt5#Pt fesfccNre f^cuft 

STfSTT afolfTfr I 

R *T: q^Tfafeq^q: ^rRT *TT Sffi| 5zflT*R II 

16. O God, Thou guardest well the denizens of the four celestial regions. 

With Thy light and splendour Thou illuminest the heaven and earth. Thou 

givest help to all these living creatures. Being Omniscient Thou folio west the 

path of truth. Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God. Sate us with 

creatures of all forms and colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest posi¬ 
tion. (4224)1 V 

? \b. <T3Rf*r: *rn$ ^^RRfe^f^fir ^ sfafTfa i 

R T: 5«rRi *TT tfij sgipR II 

17. O God, Thou shinest afar from five! Thou shinest near one! Remov¬ 
ing the curse of ignorance. Thou comest hither unto us in full lustre: Mani¬ 

fold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate us with creatures of all forms 
and colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest position, (422$)2 

?s. eftawf sr^rrcffr: 1 
Tf ^ ft1 ftwft «rprr toirfbr i 
^ t: yrtff nr ^itpR n 

18. O God, Thou art Mighty. Thou art Mightier than the mighty. Thou 

art the seer of all. Thou art the Nourisher of mankind. All acts of charity, 

worship, sacrifice are performed in obedience to Thy behest. Worshippers 

offer worship unto Thee. Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate 

us with creatures of all forms and colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest 
position. (4226) 

? £. rRf 3% STff qfcrfssrrff I 

^ ^ ^ qfafcsT cR? fsr|^r ^ftqTf fir i 

R yntff g^rqf TprSfj qT*r II 

^ 19. In the impermanent world exists theVPermanent God. On Immortal 

God depends this transitory world. Past is imposed on future, future is 

based on the past. Manifold are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God! Sate us with 

creatures off all forms and colours, set me in happiness in the loftiest posi¬ 
tion. (4227)3 

^our regions: East, South, West, North. 

•Five: Five breaths or five elements. One: Mind or Matter. 

3Past and Future are interlinked. The future of a nation depends upon the inspiration 

it derives from its glorious past. The examples of virtue, valour and nobility of character. 

set by the ancients serves as land-marks for future posterity. The past of a country has a 
hand in shaping its future. 
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V. wnripsRr i f fft v? wsrar wafrseifarf wfstft ^ftff n 

20. O God, Pure art Thou, and Refulgent as Thou shinest with splendour, 

so I fain would shine with splendour! (4228)1 

. ^ nfmfk fNftfsRr i f fft *^ft ifcits^WTf ^Tf+P?^ 

ST^m^F sr n 

21. O God, Thou art the Embodiment of Beauty. Highly Beautiful art 

Thou! As thou glowest with beauty so I too would shine with cattle and the 

lustre of learning. (4229) 

FSRt FF 35RRT FF F^FTF FF: I fTTT% FF: *FFT% FF: STiTT^r FF: II 

22. Obeisance to God between the time of Dissolution and Creation. 

Obeisance to God at the time of Creation. Obeisance to God at the time of 

Dissolution of the universe. To Him Far-shining, the Self-Refulgent, to Him 

the Supreme Ruler be obeisance. (4230)2 

FFtsifFFlseFfFFFi ff: i ff: ff: ftttfff: ii 

23. Obeisance to God between the time of Creation and Dissolution, 

Obeisance to God at the time of Dissolution, Obeisance to God at the time 

of creation of the universe. To Him Far-shining, the Self-Refulgent, to Him 

the Supreme Ruler be obeisance. (4231) 

rv. Tvmn ffft f? i 

ff^ftf fit vfff ft tv fasufr v%vr i 

ct f: fjftff ft 5F§ sftTff u 

24. With all His lustre this God hath manifested Himself in full glory, 

giving my foes into my hand. Let me not be my foeman’s prey. Manifold 

are Thy great deeds, Thine, O God. Sate us with creatures of all forms and 

colours: set me in happiness in the loftiest position. (4232) 

^ srrfeF ftfftw: fftFfft* Tmvv \ ^F^^rd ttFt fftPf frf n 

25. O God, the Goader of the universe, Thou possesses! for the good of 

humanity, the power of controlling the world, and sheltering innumerable 

beings. Thou hast made me perform my duty during the day, let me also 

perform me my duty during the night. (4233) 

FIFFtW: FFTftFT 1 FTfF FTFFTfh T\TV II 

26. O God, the Master of all, for the good of humanity, Thou possesses! 

the power of urging the world, and making us tide over untold sufferings. 

Thou hast made me perform my duty during the night, let me also perform 
my duty during the day. (4234) 

ah The devotee. 2Obeisance: Worship, salutation. 
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^r^rr w«rT| ^ i 

sr^fe FsRta*? fe^RT: srprrg: gfr^^RF u 

27. Encompassed by God’s Vedic knowledge as shield, with the bright 
light and splendour of God, the seer, reaching old age, may I, made strong 

and learned, live through a thousand years doing noble deeds. (4235)1 

m ^Rfwwr ^rt m ^r ii 

28. Protected am I by Vedic knowledge, my shield and armour, protected 

by the bright light and splendour of God, the Seer, let not the calamities sent 

forth by natural forces reach me, nor those sent forth by men for my des¬ 
truction. (4236) 

TT©5R ! 

*rr kt stfr ttrt rffcr Wt%: m 

29. Guarded am I by Truth and all the learned lovers of truth, protected 

by the past and by the future. Let not sin, yea, let not the fear of Death 

come nigh me : I defend myself with the force of Vedic knowledge. (4237) 

30. srftR? fften qfT <rrf gcgq'T^rR i 

2RT: 5TTFT BRI SrTRttT || 

30. On every side let Protecting God guard and save me; may the exalted 

God drive off the snares of Death. Let brightly flushing Dawns, firm-set 

mountains and manifold spiritual and physical forces be united with me. 
(4238) 

BOOK (Kanda) XVIII 

HYMN I 

?. 5ft fw *RTR 37RT cRRT fcTC: TF I 

ssfa ^rr srftr srfa frRR: n 

1. Fain would I win my friend to kindly friendship. O master of religious 

lore, highly brilliant and wise as thou art, let us obtain on the earth, through 

wedlock, the grandson of thy father. (4239)2 

JGod is spoken of as Prajapati, as he protects and nourishes his subjects, i.e,, all 

creatures. He is Kashayapa as He sees every thing. 

2The first sixteen verses of this hymn are a dialogue between Yama and Yami, brother 

and sister, whereby marriage between real brother and sister is condemned. The descrip¬ 

tion is superbly beautiful and instructive. In the first^ verse the sister asks the brother to 

marry her and produce a son. See Rig, 10-10 t- (5PJRR) SRcR fsRHPT—Dayananda 

commentary Yajar, 12-49, 
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?T ct *T*?TT tfWSm ^ fa^TT WTfa 1 

^fftT ft^T EfdT ^f%^TT ffft II 

2. Thy friend loves not the friendship which considers her who is near in 

relation as a stranger. The brave sons, behaving like a wise person, have 

condemned such an alliance on the earth. (4240)1 

3. m & apgms tr^rpr ft^T 1 

ft- ^ STT^*r ^5: ftft^T: II 

3. It is a well known fact, even the pure emancipated souls long for a scion 

of a unique person. Then let thy soul and mine be knit together. Embrace 

thy consort as her loving husband. (4241)2 

v. ?r srt 3^r m spj# i 
q-fsftf ^ HT ffTfff: TT*T ^flfa I) 

4. Shall we do now what we never did before? Should we who spoke righte¬ 

ously talk impurely now. Man is born of semen and so is woman born of the 

same semen, such is our Kinship. Our mutual blood relation stands in the 

way of our wedlock. (4242)3 

v.. *nf * Wt srftm ^T^ft msmm tfftrfT i •o 

rrf^^ sr fftrfft ^rft sft: n 

5. Even in the womb God, the Creator, Vivifier, the Shaper of all forms, 

made us consorts. Ne’er are His holy laws transgressed : our father and 

mother know this act of God. (4243)4 

V ^ 5TST srft *17 %%'I 

6. God ever yokes to the burden of heavy responsibility, the eulogisers of 

truth, the doers of noble deeds, the heroic, the indignant despisers of foes, 

the dischargers of arrows on the target, the piercers of the hearts of enemies, 

the bestowers of joy on the virtuous. Long shall he live who duly pays them 

homage. (4244)s 

JYama replies, I cannot marry you, you belong to the same family, to which I belong. 

Marriage can take place between man and woman belonging to different gotras i.e., 

families. All learned persons in the world condemn the marriage of brother and sister. 

See Rig, 10-10-2. 
2Yami speaks. Don’t, say. that wise persons have condemned such an alliance. Even 

emancipated souls long to see the son of a matchless man. See Rig, 10-10-13. 

3Yama speaks. Spoke: Behaved. Same semen: The same source of parentage, the same 

father. As our father is the same, we are hence brother and sister, and cannot marry each 

other. See Rig, 10-10-4. 
4See Rig, 10-10-5. Yami speaks; and argues that by making them of different sexes the 

Creator manifestly intended them to behave like husband and wife. 

5See. Rig, 1-84-16. This verse has been interpreted by Maharsbi Dayananda in the 

Rigvedb in a different manner, as dilating upon the duties of a general Yama says to 
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^ ^ t 33# ^ 3T | 

«rr^r ^ w n 

7. Who knows that earliest day whereof thou speakest? Who hath beheld 
it? Who can here declare it? Great is the law of God, the Urger and Excel¬ 

lent. What, wanton, wilt thou say to men to tempt them? (4245)1 

m ^pt *rPEck*rrk vfcft i 
sntk fk f%3 3|3 w u. 

8. I Yami am possessed by love of Yama, that I may rest on the same 
couch beside him. I as a wife would yield myself to my husband. Let us be 
united together in wedlock like the wheels of a car. (4246)2 

j=t fk fk^ckk k i 

H3Tfkt 9Tfft gk fk 3f[ it 

9- The moral laws of the learned never stop in their application, nor do 

they ever slacken. Ye wanton, go quickly with another besides me, and be 

united with him in wedlock like the two wheels of a ear. (4247)3 

Trktfkr^m i 

f33r 'jfk^r fopr *iw n 

10. Let nights and days teach wisdom to this Yama, let the light of the 
Sun fall on him again and again to open his eyes. If both the Sun and Earth 

can live together, why cannot I live with Yama discarding our relation of a 
brother and sister. (4248)4 

? ?• <rr 3T err jqrfk «rm: frtfRSRTfk i 
w ff fWW qfk m u 

11. Sure there will come future times when brothers and sisters will do 

acts unfit for kinsfolk. O fair one, seek another husband besides me, and 
extend thine arm for thy consort! (4249)5 

Yami, you should behave like truthful and noble people, and utter not the false and 

immoral words that brother and sister are made husband and wife by God in the womb 
of the mother. 

lYama speaks. Thy argument of our being destined as husband and wife in the womb, 

is absolutely wrong. None knows that earliest day of conception, none has seen it. None 

can speak of it. Don’t tempt men thou licentious woman by such false arguments. See 
Rig, 10-10-6. 

2See Rig, 10-10-7. 

3Yama replies, the moral laws of the learned are inviolable, hence I cannot my sister. 
See Rig, 10-10-8. . 

4Yami speaks. If days and nights being brother and sister can live as husband and 

wife, and the Sun and Earth mutually related can live as husband and wife, then why 

can’t 1, his sister live with him as wife, casting aside .our near relation. He should open 

his eyes and learn wisdom from these material objects. See Rig, 10-10-9. 

£See Rig, 10-10-10. A time may come when brothers and sister? will be united in wed¬ 

lock, but I am not prepared to commit this immoral act., 
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f% Yfrerra? jicptpt vraiftr f¥g qfwqiffMTJr^Trr i 

^i^cn ^q-Tfrr ct^tT if cr?#? # fq^fm n 

12. Is he a brother, who leaves the sister helpless? Is she a sister who saves 

not his brother from destruction? Impelled by lust I utter these many words.* 

Come near, and hold me in thy close embrace. (4250)1 

?r i=r ti«f ErrqTTTfqfW rr;qn ?r q^qrir i 

qrf 5P3,?: 4wqT?T *T ^ WTrTT ^rf II 

13. O Yami, I am not thy lord, hence I will not clasp and press thee to 

my bosom. Search for another person, besides me for enjoyment! I your 

brother do Dot like to become your husband. (4251)2 

?r ctr s 3 err ct^T^ qj’sqf qrqHrf#: i 

pT % wim'ii 

14. O Yami, I will not fold my arms about thy body: the sages call it sin 

that a brother should cohabit his sister! This is abhorrent to my mind and 

spirit, that a brother should sleep on the same couch beside his sister. 

(4252)3 

?*.. sirfr srarfe qq % *r!TYf^T i 

5j?ifT f=p>t cqf qtEf&TT 54rT qfY 5^50# TOT II 

15. Alas! thou art indeed a weakling, Yama. I have not been able to 

understand thy mind or spirit. Another woman will cling about thee, as the 

woodbine clings round a tree or a girdle about a yoked horse. (4253)4 

? i. q ifHOT Z rTT Tfc fvTfOT TOT I 

41 eT TT ?f TT cTTTST WT^T YfTT griSTT || 

16. O Yami, embrace another person. Let some one else embrace thee, as 

the woodbine clings round a tree! Win thou his heart and let him win thy 

fancy; so make with him a bond of blest alliance. (4254) 

l\s. sftP>r ^SrTifrr tttt) fr qfrY jwt tot Ftpttotw i 

STTqt TITT ?T)TWOTYTdOTT OTT II 

17. Learned persons have utilised in different projects, the three objects, 

which pervade the universe and are obtainable everywhere, They are multi- 

formed, fair, all-beholding. These in one single world are placed and settled 

—the waters, the breezes, the growing plants. (4255) 

i-See Rig, 10-10-11. Destruction: Utter extinction of the family for refusal to marry. 

aSee Rig, 10-10-12. 3See Rig, 10-10-12. 4See Rig, 10-10-13. 
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?5. |BTT sps# f^: q-ifffe *q|> Sffeiww: I 

firrt h ^wt wt *r arfiraft T*rf% *rfiwt ^pr n 

18. The Mighty, Immortal, Resplendent God, has provided innumerable 

delights for an enterprising person, through the wholeness of pleasure-giving 
Vedic speech. Just as the Almighty God knows the whole universe through 
His strength, so does a noble sacrificer values all precious seasons. (4256)1 

X n&rifvxn tt ^ Tfr Trg sft 1 
^ STTg 5ft WRIT 5ft ^3; srsrift fa #rfa II 

19. Vedic speech, the preserver of the learned, the teacher of knowledge 
and action, worthy of adoration, clearly sings the glory of God. May He 

protect from all sides our knowledge for honouring His eulogiser. May the 

Vedic speech ever fulfil our desires. God, the Sustainer, Most Gracious, 

Foremost, instructs us first of all. (4257)- 

^0. sft fa*T *TsTT # I 

ii 

20. Verily the Vedic speech, the well-wisher of mankind, replete with 

ennobling Vedic verses, full of moral vigour, the exhibitor of all objects like 

the Dawn, the imparter of knowledge, has been revealed for man. Out of those 

aspiring after various aims, the learned, for the acquisition of Vedic know¬ 

ledge, bring forth him who is energetic, wise, magnanimous, and hankers 
after nothing but Vedic wisdom. (4258)3 

R ?• OT ctf STO fafaf fatmfefat: *fcft i 

*ft frsft i t 
v 

21. A determined, wise, soul attains to that gladdening. All-pervading and 

Learned God. When noble energetic seekers after truth, attain to that Beau¬ 

tiful, Merciful, Self-Refulgent God, then true knowledge dawns upon them. 
(4259)4 

tfsrfa wt i 

firsrw srrt u 

22. Just as a cattle fed on grass appears strong and beautiful to the ownefj 

so dost Thou O God, being Immortal, always look elegant through the prai¬ 

ses of man. When Thou art constantly admired and rightly interpreted, Thou, 
bestowing knowledge and power, are visualised in various ways. (4260)5 

1Values: Makes the best use of. See Rig, 10-11-1. • 

zS'ee Rig, 10-11-2. Griffith interprets Gandharvi to be the daughter of Surabbi, one of 

the daughters of Dakshan and the mother of the race of horses. This interpretation is 
unacceptable as there is no history in the Vedas. The word means*.the Vedic speech that 
preserves the learned. 

•See Rig, 10-11-3. ‘See Rig, 10-11-4. “See Rig, 10-11-5. 
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f'KITT ?ir ^nfTSSrfr fvT ^Rt I * 

3rpi |j 

23. Just as the Sun spreads his lustre to all places, so shouldst thou> O 

man! extend thy wealth to thy parents. He who wants to worship them, 

being full of love for them, likes them from the bottom of his heart. God, the 

Lord of knowledge, instructs us in diverse ways. The Adorable God impels 

us to noble deeds. The Bestower of vital breaths makes us grow, and the sin¬ 

ners tremble with His might. (4261)1 

V*- par str % *rdT sppr *r t str t 
^ ^Rt crjtrt strtt g- sr*r? *prr *r% ?r n 

o s e\ c. * 

24. Far-famed is he, the mortal man, O God! the Originator of power, 

who preaches Thy knowledge to others. He, gathering power, borne onward 

by his horses, in his.splendour and might lives long for many days. (4262)- 

*rrpr frpft ^3^ ^ffr| vp: n .. 

25. O soul, listen to our prayer in the Assembly Hall. Harness thy rapid 

divine felicity. Equip thyself with Prana and Apana, vast like the Sun and 

Earth, the guardians of the learned. Be never afar from the organs. Always 

remain happy in their midst’ (4263)3 

3 V prr rftr I%ptctT i 

pc am ?fr trr ii 

26. O Wise, Adorable God, when this laudable; brilliant concentration is 

focussed in the vital breaths, and when thou, Almighty God, dealest forth 

treasures, vouchsafe us too our portion of the riches. (4264)4 

irtst i 

*R STOT 3R qT.WNf.1l 

27. The. All-Pervading God hath incessantly created the vast Dawns. The 

Primordial; Knowledge-bestowing God hath uninterruptedly brought the 

days into existence. The same All-fmpeliing God, hath pervaded the earth 

and heaven, after the Dawns, after their rays of brightness. (4.26S)5. 

gfprPr smr mmsj: i 

51% TO ^ TPTR 5T% STRT'jfsm m .acTR II 

‘Them: The parents- See Rig, 10-11-6. 

2See Rig, 10-11-7. 3See Rig, 10-11-9. 4See Rig, 10-11-3. 

BSee Atkarva, 7-S2-4. See Rig* 4-13-1. 
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28. The All-pervading God hath explicitly created the vast Dawns. The 

Primordial, knowledge-bestowing God hath explicitly brought the days into 

existence. He hath extended explicitly in diverse forms the rays of the Sun; 

Heaven and Earth hath He extended. (4266)1 

:*g. stptt ? srprr i 

29. Father and mother, first of all verily attain to fame, through truthful 
speech and Vedic knowledge. When God urges men to worship, He shines 

invisibly, controlling mankind, and pervading all like the subtle breath. (4267)2 

^ft ^TFT 1 

Preft ^ri zRVm?r n 

30. God controls all beneficial objects. O God, Thou art Omniscient, 

Immemorial! Let us visualise Thy laudable nature through true knowledge. 

Thou art lustrous like fire, equipped with knowledge that cuts short all 

shackles, Beautiful, joyous, Most Charitable, Immortal and Worthy of wor¬ 

ship through Vedic verses. (4268)* 

3?. aptffa WTCTTf TO'-R 3RTW OTrf I c *\ p* c >a 

sf^T sr? srgfftfairnpT ?fr w-x Pt^t fir^ft^risr 11 

31. O father and mother, the purifiers of soul with knowledge, the con¬ 

trollers of vital breaths, listen to my praise. I admire ye both for the advance¬ 

ment of knowledge and noble acts. While days and revolving worlds go to 

God, the Bestower of breath, let ye, the parents sharpen us with knowledge. 

(4269)* 

Rm fcfCTnpf trarer \ 

firet «T* cR % ft ^T: 11 

32. As the life-infusing power of God is easily available to the Earth; 

hence through it, the created beings sustain themselves on the Earth. O God, 

all learned persons follow that venerable act of Thine, as the revolving earth 

yields beautiful, invigorating, and excellent substances. (4270)6 

gV f% fNvft tfr wgqrfer Pr i 
Prefarfa ?r srTcrrHFqr srf^cT 11 

iSee Atharva, 7-82-5. “See Rig, 10-12-1. 

8See Rig-, 10-12-2. 4See R/g, 10-12-4. 

*lt: Life-infusing power. See Rig, 10-12-3. 
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33. Why does God punish us? What law of His have we violated? This He 

alone knows. Even punishing the crooked, voluptuous souls, He is still their 

Friend. Is He, worthy of adoration by all, not the sole shelter of those who 

leave this world for the other. (4271 )l 

m* w&zm srsrffcr \ 

zft II 

34. In this world it is hard to understand the nature of soul, as the same 

uniform soul assumes different forms. O Great God, guard ceaselessly, him 

who ponders over Thy attributes easy to be comprehended. (4272)2 

gaf sftaff mm n 

35. Divine laws rejoice in the midst of knowledge, in God, where they 

operate in God’s abode. They have given the Moon her beams, the Sun his 

splendour: the two unweariedly revolve round their orbit. (4273)3 

*rfwT km F-Fff f^r i 

faft ft 3r^TfefcT^TJTT?^rr^^r mmv mm i i 

36. We do not know the Inscrutable God, Who is worthy of meditation. 

May God, the Friend, Immortal, the Creator, preach unto us the sinless and 

His devotee. (4274)4 

m fw*r|‘?r?tafar tFi sprtw 

37. O Companions, we long for Vedic knowledge for worshipping the 

Almighty, Dignified God! I praise God alone, Who is the Foremost Leader, 

and the subduer of all. (4275)5 * 

mm fflr «prt Ftfftft zmfk n 

38. O God, Thou art famed for might. Thou art known as the Destroyer, 

of the demon of ignorance, as Thou removest nescience! O Hero, Thou sur- 

passest wealthy persons in rich gifts! (4276)6 

H. s%ft t snFcfff jPWf mm %% TFg ffV i 

faft ft m mspft g^irrft irfkrff t sqw sftoF u 

^ fffs: may also mean who knows that? None knows except God. See Rig, 10-12-5. 

*SQQ'Rig, 10-12-6. 
3God’s abode: Universe. They: The laws of God. Two: The Sun and Moon. See Rig, 

10-12-7. 

'Set Rig, 10-12-8. 6See Rig, 8-24-1. 6See Rig, 8-24-2. 
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39. OGod, just as a swift deer runs trespassing the great earth, so dost 

Thou surpass this universe the abode of innumerable souls! Here on vast 
earth let breeze blow upon us. Thou, our Friend, the Extirpator of afflictions, 
obtainable through deep concentration (smadhi) spreadest Thy lustre in the 
universe in diverse ways, like fire in the forest. (4277)-- 

v°. srett i 

^cFWTrTf ^ Pt 1! 

40. O man, sing praise to God, Extolled in the Vedas, seated in the inner' 
most recesses of the heart, lord of men, Awe-inspiring, Chastiser of all for 
sinful acts. Almighty, O Maker of sinners weep, praised, be gracious to the 
learned eulogiser: let Thy forces of destruction spare us and smite down an¬ 
other. (4278)l 2 

y?. tirwh i 

?RT II >0 •» 

41. The pious recite the Vedas, the word of God. They worship God, 

while sacrifice (Yajna) proceedeth. The virtuous invoke God. May the Al¬ 
mighty God send bliss to him who giveth. (4279)3 

y^. fetrr 5fa*rf *jsr^w*n«rn i 

42. Seated in the south of the Yajna, the learned recite the Vedas. Seated 

in this sacred Yajna, rejoice you worshippers. O Vedic knowledge, give thou 
us strengthening food that brings no disease! (4280)* 

v3- ftffff ¥T ¥7T RTlRtW: PPCFRErffa \ 

43. O excellent Vedic knowledge, full of hymns noble teachings, and spiri¬ 

tual forces, hast thou come unto us, replete with merriment with the learned! 

Give in this world to the sacrificer plenteous wealth of thousand branches of 
valuable knowledge. (4281)5 

YY, 3RKPT :3^T52T»TT: fwC ¥PRT¥: I 

¥¥ ¥ f¥l5fnj Pt^tT j | 

lSee Rig, 10-31-9, Steya has been interpreted as deer by k Jaidev Vidyalankara, frog 

bySayana, as gatherer of Yajna’s materials by Pt. Kliem Karan Das Trivedi and 

Pt. Damodar Satvalekar. Griffith interprets it as a certain biting or stinging insect. 

2Another; An immoral person, who reviles God. See Rig, 2-33-11. v 

,JSee Rig, 10-17-7. ‘See Rig, 10-17-8. 6See Rig, 10-17-9. 
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44. May our parents, who are non-violent, know the truth, gain strength 

of battle, through control of breath, and protect us well; May the lowest, 
highest, midmost elders calm and peaceful in nature, urge us on to battle. 

(428.2)1 

?TT5 STfefcST fT'TTcT ^ ^ fawft: | 

WcT II 

45. I know the elders, who impart sound knowledge. I know the eternal 

strength of God and His Creation of the universe. May those visit our 

houses, who solely devoted to God, with their soul-force and seif-realisation, 

worship the Blissful Creator. (4283)2 

fq-cT^ifr smra- t 

n fawm h m h-t u 

46. Now let us offer homage to the learned who are more advanced than 

us in age and knowledge, who have taken to Banprastha and Sanyas Ashra- 

mas, who are experts in statesmanship, and who work amongst the people 

of high character. (4284)3 

^ frcrfr $3% u 

47. An aspirant after knowledge prospers through learned teachers, an 

ascetic prospers through learned sages a guardian of Vedic knowledge pros¬ 

pers through Vedic scholars. Those whom the learned exalt, they who exalt 

the learned, may such elders aid us in battles and sacrifices (Yajnas). (4285)4 

^ tngv u 

48. Yea, knowledge is good to taste and full of sweetness, verily it is invi¬ 

gorating and rich in flavour. No one can conquer the soul in the battles when 

he hath acquired it! (4286)5 

^ee Rig, 10*15-1, Yajur\ 19-49. Highest: Learned teachers and gurus. Midmost: Father* 

grandfather. Lowest: Pupils, sons, grandsons. They are also called Pitars as they protect 

their parents and preceptors. 

*See Rig, 10-15-3. Yajur, 19-56. 

8Sqq Rig, 10-15*2. See Yajur, 19-68. 

4See Rigy 10-14-3. Griffith translates Matali: a divine being identified with Indra whose 
charioteer was Matali. Kavyas: he translates as a class of Manes, the spirits of a pious 

race of ancient time. He translates Angirases as the typica] first charioteers. He trans¬ 

lates Rikvans fas a class of spirits or deities who attend Brihaspati, and sing his praises. 

These explanations are unacceptable as they refer to history, but the Vedas arc free from 
history. 

*See Rig, 6-47-1. 
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t^^cf srrt znr ti^tr |ffwt 11 

49. O men, worship God with devotion, Who pervades the distant parts of 
the Earth, preaches the right path to innumerable souls, is highly Dignified, 
Controller and Lord of all! (4287)1 

spft TR ST«pft #qr ^ | 

wt 5T: 5# faTO q^rr qqr ^rt: qsqr? «rr ^r: u 

50. The Just God knew in the beginning our path. None can avoid it. 
Our ancestors have gloriously travelled it, and all created beings will travel 
it according to their Karmas (deeds). (42B8)2 

Kt srf|*3f: fq-cTC qf fsq-y I 

cT *TT TOTWT SraSfam T: of qf^rqf <RFfT U 

51.0 justice loving fathers, who sit in an exalted assembly, come, help us. 
Accept these eatables we have prepared for ye. Come to us with most auspi¬ 

cious favour, grant us happiness and purity of character, and keep miseries 
away from us! (4289)3 

^ snw 3tt;t sfsrtjRT forihf Tt i 
fqrn;: %?r f%^> zrg: stpt: ^rr ii 

52. O ye all learned people, injure us not for any sin which we through 

human frailty have committed unto ye! Bowing with the bent knees and 

seated on the right we pay ye homage. Pray accept this food we offer ye. 
(4290) 

ffgt srfcr fvftfer feq sjsr srtftr | 
qq^RRf STsft *fRT fcR^cRT ^Rr^T n 

53. God creates this vast universe out of Matter, hence this whole world 

remains in tact. The world producing Matter, a mighty creative force, regu¬ 

larly controlled by God, assumes different forms out of the power of God, 
the Lord of infinite worlds. ^(4291) 

£v- sff tfff Tfofa: & 3# tfrcrc q^n: i 
XYm\ R*FTT *R 3RUT xf II N 

1See Rig, 10-14-1. 

8God knows from the beginning that every body has to die. None can escape Death, 
Our ancestors have died. All created beings will die and be reborn according to their 
good or bad. deeds. See Rig, 10-14-2. 

3See Rig, 10‘\5-4.YaJur, 19-55. Fathers: Learned guardians. 
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54. O man, go forth, go forth upon the pathways that lead to God, whither 

our sires of old have gone before us. Then shalt thou look on both the Reful¬ 

gent God, and noble soul both enjoying in their lustrous, mature strength ! 

(4292)1 

y y. siffn aflftr fa =tr stcrratswr ptr fatpft i 

Hift tt^TrttPtTTfThfJT II 

55. O soul, thou goest far from this world after death. Thou goestin diffe¬ 

rent directions. Thou finishest thy journey in diverse ways! Our learned 

ancestors have provided this world for enjoyment for the soul. God bestows 

for the souls to dwell in, this world adorned with days, waters, nights and 

beams of light. (4293)2 

yt, i ^"Tsrar ^it Tf fatET sint 11 

56. O God, right gladly do we remember Thee. Right gladly do we nicely 

enkindle Thee in the heart. O Beautiful God, bring longing, learned persons 

to the Earth to reap the fruit of their acts! (4294)3 

v,ts. sr*r*?rcettffafjrsfarafafa i shth sit faaff writ n 

57. O God, we, splendid men, deposit Thee, we, splendid men enkindle 

Thee in the heart! O splendid God, bring splendid learned persons to the 

Earth to reap the fruit of their acts! (4295) 

y^. h: firaft sttt: stemr: i 

rterf 4T trfwtTHmfa *iff s*n*r n 

58. Our elders are masters of different principles of knowledge, teachers of 

new expositions on problems of learning, devotees of non-violence, highly 

learned and deserving of supremacy. May we follow the sound advice of 

these adorable elders, and enjoy their gracious loving kindness. (4296)1 

U. srff^fapifatftT ^ TT TKPfT I 

fa^ftf ft T: fPrTT *rft«TT faW II 

59. O self-controlled person, come here in our Assembly with adorable 

highly learned persons, and satisfy us with Vedic knowledge, the expositor of 

various sciences. Nicely occupying an exalted position, I invoke God, thy 

Father. (4297)5 

^o. itt sreerwT ff i 
3TT ^fa^cTT 4fwtriT Moffat) II 

‘See Rig, 10-14-7. 

aSee Rig,:10-14-9. Yajur, 12-45. 

3See Rig, 10-16-12. Yajur, 19-70. 

4See Rigs 10-14-6. Yajur, 19-50. 

6See Rif,10-14-5, 
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60. O King, come, discussing with venerable, elderly Vedic scholars, the art 

of administration, and seat thyself on this expanded seat (Asana). May the 
sermons on statesmanship by the farsighted, wise persons, lead thee on the 

right path. O King, satisfy these persons with honourable gifts and presents. 
(4298)1 

^ I S mvft zwr ^5: II 

■ 61. They who are reborn in these beautiful worlds for the enjoyment of 

the fruit of their actions, go from here, by the same path, by which went up 

the learned, who cut asunder the shackles of mundane existence and attained 
to salvation. (4299) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN II 

?. tffa: WcT TO ftttft I *PT % IRP: II 

1. Soul purifies itself for the attainment of God. To God is homage paid. 

To God sacrifice adorned with Yedic verses and heralded by fire goes. 
(4300)2 

3- srftdTsr feres i ^ spr^fcftw p%w sppw qftf:g^r: 11 

2. Use the sweetest, most respectful language for God, and attain to emin¬ 
ence and longevity. Bow down before the Rishis of the olden time, the 
ancient ones who showed us the path of rectitude. (4301)3 

3. ’prar tt# r sNfarg: st 11 

3. Dedicate to God, the Just Ruler, resplendent knowledge, and devotion. 

So may He grant that we may live long days of life mid-living men. (4302)4 

v. tfsrw# ft mfir ^ WJfPTt m 1 
t ffprtfr fterftq 11 

4. O learned preceptor, don’t trouble this celibate disciple, don’t put him 
to grief. Let not his skin and body decay. O learned teacher, having made 

him well-versed in knowledge, send him back to his parents. (4303)5 

sst si# $srratstefaJft qft ^tcT Ptto i * e 
’ret >rs^Rq^ptfeJr5ri*r«r n 

isee i?/>, 10-14-4. sSee .««■, 10-14-13. 3See Rig, 10-14-15. 

4See Rig, 10-14-14. ESee Rig, 10-16-1. 
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5. O renowned, learned preceptor, when thou hast made thy celibate dis¬ 

ciple fully equipped with knowledge, send him back to his parents. When he 

will yoke wisdom with statesmanship, he will be able to control his organs 

throughout his life. (4304)1 

V I *nif ■ 5TT-'W -5RTf%?ft-' 11" 

6. The One Almighty God, pervades the six wide regions, with, his triple 

power. The Gayatri, the Trishtup, all Vedic metres are contained in God. 

(4305)2 

\s, gjf ?r^ ^ ^ gPrfr ^ r: i 

sttt dT ^ 3?% ir&t: 11 

7. O man, receive the light of the Sun through thine eye, the wind through 

breath. Master heaven and earth realising their attributes. Understand the 

efficacy of waters! If you find any efficacy in plants, utilize it to your advan¬ 

tage with all their Jimbs and parts. (4306)3 

3T3ft <r % sftfsrarcg <r ^ *rf%: \ 
gfrirg 1! 

8. O God, the unborn soul feels pain and pleasure in the body. Strengthen 

it through Brahmcharya and Vedic study. May the flame of Thy knowledge, 

and Thy lustre elevate it. With Thine auspicious powers bear this soul to the 

assembly of the pious. (4307)4 

snr at: m fdVu 

9. O Omniscient God, let the flames of Thy knowledge and Thy kinetic 

forces, wherewith Thou pervadest heaven and earth’s mid-region be easily 

procurable to the unborn soul, that works in obedience to them! Make the 

soul devout, patient, and perfect, through Thy other annoying but auspicious 

forces. (4308)5 6 

?o. vm gsr ^ ^Tf cnmfcr i 

mg 3w: % g^f: n 

1See Rig, 10-16-2. 

“See Rig, 10-14-16. All Vedic verses in different metres are revealed by God. Triple.force: 

Creation sustenance and Dissolution of the universe. Six wide regions: North, East, South, 
West, Nadir,-Zenith, Sayana mentions them to be the sun, earth, day and night, water 
and plants. 

3See Rig, 10-16-3. 

4See Rig, 10-16-4. Sayana translates Spjf as a goat to be killed andoffered’in oblations 
in the Yajna. Vedas condemn human sacrifice, hence this explanation is irrational. 

6Them: Knowledge and forces of God. 
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10. O learned Acharya, prepare for serving liis parents on return, the dis¬ 

ciple, who equipped with semen, devoting himself to thee, leads the life of 

celibacy! Thy disciple in obedience to thy behest, remaining in thy company, 

should visit houses, and enjoy the company of householders with his splen¬ 

did body. (4309)1 

U* sTfa w stfpT qqr i 

mi fq^egfro^f mif% t mwi w 

11.0 man, pass with devotion, ever fleeting day and night, born of Dawn, 
pervading all the four directions, bright and dark in appearance! Go near 

the learned gurus, who remain in pleasure in the company of God. (4310)2 

ssFft te qgxsft qfroqr mmi i 

srmtf xim qft r *?riter q n 

12. O God, ever fleeting are thy day and nigh, they watch living beings, 
pervade all the four directions, guard our pathway, keep an eye on men! O 

God, protect this soul, with both of them on all sides, and endow it with 

prosperity and health. (4311 )3 

? 3* TOST % eft nxtft mi m I 

13. Ever-fleeting, developers of intellect, highly powerful, God’s two envoys 

roam among the people. May they restore to us again and again a fair exis¬ 

tence here in this world, so that w^'rbay realise God. (4312)4 
'//■ . 

TOT OTRTch Shaft TO mi? fa fltf^qifq II 

14. Few learned persons attain to prosperity, few realise the real essence 

of things. There are others who speedily imbibe the knowledge of God. O 

man, approach all these learned persons, and derive knowledge from them. 
(43.13)5 

cpftstf srfq TO^qTcr ii 

15. O disciple, follower of the laws of celibacy, go to those sages, who are 

austere, penitent, full followers of Truth, lovers of Truth, and preachers of 
Truth ! (4314)6 

JSee Rig, 10-16-5. Acharya: Teacher, guru, preceptor. 
9See Rig, 10-14-10. 3See Rig, 10-14-11. 
*See Rig, 10-14-12. Two envoys: Day and Night ST^TqV: may also mean that feed on 

the breath of man,- and daily diminish the duration of his existence. They are insatiate, 
qq means q=TT, intellect as well. They are the developers of intellect. 

~6See Rig, 10-154-1. 8See Rig, 10-154-4. 
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16. O man, go to those persons who are invincible through fervour, who 

through penance have attained to God, and who have practised great auste- 

\ rity and learn austerity from them!' (4315)1 

[ ? l^lr 3J#| mmT I % 3T ^rTTcT II 

17. O man, go to those heroes who fight in battles, and sacrifice their lives 

for their country,-and who give away thousands in charity! and receive ins¬ 

truction from them. (4316)2 

? sn^ptftarT: ^eTt ? ^ffTTET^T gw i wjfm fpfrsrf \\ 

; 18. O Brahmchari, go to the sages, who are skilled in a thousand branches 

of knowledge, and study the Vedas, the repository of God’s knowledge ; 

Rishis who practice austerity and are renowned for penance, and derive 

; knowledge from them! (4317)3 

4 : 11. HfcfR# TO ffasTOSHT fTOTOt I TO HTOT: 11 

19. O Earth, be pleasant, thornless and habitable for this man. Vouchsafe 

him shelter, broad us thou art! (4318)4 

?o. stostt# |f«r«rt snft fa sffaTO i *frTO srrc& fEg tosto:- n 
| 

20. O man, reside on the vast space of Earth, free from pain and fear. 

Whatever measures thou adopted in thy life-time, for thy sustenance, deve- 

| lopment and protection, may they all bring thee joy. (4319) 

^ ?. i|mfa & tostt TO f|tot to wtoW i 

sr frofa: h *tto vfmzm mm to mm tott: n 

t 21. Hither I call thy mind with my mind. Come thou, delighting the 

inmates of these dwelling-places. Visit thy elders. Unite thyself with God. 

j Strong and sweet be the winds that fan thee. (4320)® 

TO- to mi m,m nro tomtit TOJpr: f srto fro-cf: tot «rtfafa H 

22. O man, let learned persons quick like the wind, who dig streams for 

water, and float in water, uplift thee. May they with the help of the unborn 
God, advance thy mental peace, as clouds cool the earth with their falling 

^ rain! (4321) 

JSee Rig, 10-154-2. “See Rig, 10-154-3. 3See Rig, 10-154-5. 
4See Rig, 1-22-15. Yajur, 35-21. 
‘Men should invite learned persons with respect and receive g-ddd instruction and the 

knowledge of God from them, and thereby attain to happiness. 
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33- F3TTF I ?FTF F-WJ t FFt FFT facfFF £F II 

23. O man, I instruct thee to utilise life, for longevity, performance of 

noble deeds, acquisition of power, and leading a healthy life. Let thy mind 

go to the relatives. Go to the elders and receive knowledge and understand¬ 
ing from them! (4322) 

3*. *tt & ff> FisftFf^TFT ft v&w ^ i ft & f?f?: ^ ii 

24. O man, let not thy mind forsake thee. Let not thy breath leave thee. 

Let no organ of thine decay before time, Let not thy blood cease flowing. 
Let no part of thy body cease functioning early in thy life-time! (4323)1 

3X. FT FfT F§T: TfftW FT Wt |fWV Fft 1 faFF fWN** FFTEFF 11 

25. O man, let not this enjoyable world oppress thee. Let not this vast re¬ 

volving earth weigh thee down. Find thy place among the saviours of the 

country, and thrive mid those whom God rules! (4324) 

33* F^f 5T^FFfFf|F FTTF^FTF: SfWt F H FT ^ l 

FFcF fFFX: FFlST FTFTF FTF gjRT twj II 

26. O man, if any organ of thy body has been dislocated, or vital breaths 

displaced, thy learned elders who dwell together shall meet, and reunite thee 
with all of these, piece after piece. (4325) 

3V9. sftFT WF F|*F£F fFFfF fFt FTFTfFF: I 

f%ft ar^F Fff^fI FFFT FFFX II 

27. Sentient preceptors made the Brahmchari refrain from enjoyment for 

the good of his householders. You can take him out of his seminary in all 

directions for service. Self-abnegation is the goader and educator of an 

ascetic. This imparts spiritual life to the sages. (4326)2 

3*. ^ FSFF: Ffff fFf^T FrfFpn I 

ixryct fFgft F^PF^m^FTF sr FFrfF fftf ii 

28. Those fiends who eat our oblations snatching them forcibly, and come 

in the garb of friends and relatives, mingled fraudulently with our elders, 

those who abduct out sons and grandsons should be exiled from the country 

by a strict ruler. (4327) 

*A11 organs of a man should continue working in a healthy state till he reaches the age 
of one hundred years. 

*A pupil, during the period of education should abstain from worldly pleasures. After 
finishing his education, he should go out of his place of education and serve humanity. 
Self-abnegation is the best inciter and educator of a self-restrained person. Self-abnega¬ 
tion alone give* spiritual life to the learned sages? 
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sr fasrfcTf r<T?nc: fn Fftsf irferecr s?rg: t 
TRT: 5T%T if^T TSWmT 3q>T 3fY^-cr: TOsfr; I I 

29. Bringing us delight, prolonging our existence, let our own elders dwell 

here together. Serving them with full devotion, let us live long lives for many 
years. (4328)1 

3°. t fHyrrfir ^ % sir i for srTRmn tot TKTTSRsfrTO: n 

30. O noble person, be the supporter of the folk left in this world without 

a livelihood, by the cow I give thee, by the boiled rice set in milk 1 offer thee! 
(4329)2 

3 ?. sprmm s <rc qr giqrsmi qr st^r i 
qqm qsq: iff 5T?g m W\ iPT? fqTO TOTWqw i I 

31. Oman, control thy organs of action, and thy organs of cognition, 

that lead thee to a new, dignified path. Thus pass thy life in happiness, He 

who slays thee deserves to be put to death. He is fit for no other punishment 
but death! (4330) 

3^. *r*r: 'RterTt to: to trifer tottFit Ft to i 
qir SRTOt 5tfr % fHfqsfr froTORTOTOH 11 

C) 

32. The Refulgent God is distant and near. I seepnone higher than God. 

My non-violent life rests on Him, He has spread around different worlds. 
(4331) 

33* fr^T i 

*Tcf fST#^r|T| §T fir^rT ll 

33. The laws of God, kept the Immortal Matter hidden after dissolution. 

At the time of creation, they made it firm, acceptable for the good of mor¬ 

tals, to carry out the behest of God. The universe was then imbued with 

vital breaths, and pairs were evolved out of Matter. (4332)3 

^ 5r ^ ^ ^tfeen: i snrferm^ m w? facR ii 

1Elders: Father, grandfather, mother, grandmother. Here; In this world. 
*A noble man must support the weak, lame, blind persons and children who are unfit 

to earn their livelihood. A good man should be charitable towards disabled persons. 
3Matter is resolved into its nascent atomic state by God at the time of dissolution. It 

is converted into a gross, visible shape at the time of creation of the universe, for the 

good of mankind, in obedience to the laws of God. ‘They’ refers to the laws of God and 
‘it’ to Matter. Vital breaths: Prana and Apana, Pairs: Male and female. See Rig, 10-17-2. 

Griffith considers Saranyu, to be the daughter of Tavashtar and wife of Vivasvan, mother 
of. Yama and Yami, and the twin Aswins. There is no history in the Vedas, hence this 
explanation is irrational. The word means Matter. 
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34. O householder, bring thou all learned persons to eakthe food offered 

by thee. Those who are deep-rooted in celibacy, those who rear after their 

children, those who have eliminated their mental, physical and oral sins, 

those who occupy exalted positions. (4333) 

B*. if srftrr^T for mmt \ 

I WTST ^ ^faTct II 

35. The Brahmcharis and householders who burn fire to perform Homa, 

and the Sanyasis who have renounced the performance of Homa, and kindle 

only the fire of knowledge, O Omniscient God, Thou verily knowest them. 
They through their inherent mental strength, attain to Self-Existent God! 

(4334) 

3 V ST rfT ^TfcT 5Snfr' TT ef^T: I 11 

36. O Acharya, punish us for welfare. Don’t punish us too heavily. Don’t 

torment our body! Let thy force appear in thy disciples as that of fire in 

woods. May thy lustre spread on earth! (4335)1 

?vs. ^TWRjRra1 WFT I - 

TFT fTEScTTF*T£ II 

37. I give this shelter to him who hath come hither and is my devotee in 

this world. The Omniscient God explicitly says unto him, “May thou my 

votary serve in this world to acquire the wealth of salvation.” (4336)“ 

X*. ^rt m^rf fWtet wm ?r i ^ n 
38. This Vedic limit for life we settle once for all, that can’t be fixt in an¬ 

other way. A hundred autumns; not before. (4337)3 

H. sfaf *rprt far*rMr ?r i srm jtt n 

39. This Vedic limit for life we decide once for all, that can’t be decided 

in another way. A hundred autumns; not before. (4338) 

Vo. RTTt fSr?ft*r| mwi *r *rnmr i ^ n 

40. This Vedic limit for life we gladly measure once for all, that can’t 

be measured in another way. A hundred autumns; not before. (4339) 

v?. ftxm ttt^t wm t irrarT# i w 3^5 tt jtt 11 

41. This Vedic limit for life we distinctively define, that can’t be defined 

in another way. A hundred autumns, not before. (4340) 

v^. frfrm ffafagfe qmi t mmi i $tt u 

'Force: Intellectual and spiritual strength. 
*1 refers to God. 
sThe Vedas require that a man should live for at least a hundred years and not die 

earlier. This is the minimum age prescribed by the Vedas, 
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42. This Vedic limit for life we definitely mete out once for all, that can’t 
be meted out in another way. A hundred autumns, not before. (4341) 

y^. sfenf TTF^rt .vmwi ^ wrai# i sr% srccg rft jsr u 

43. This Vedic limit for life we beautifully establish once for all, that 
can’t be established in another way. A hundred autumns, not before. (4342). 

YY. srjTRT *TPit TO'ft ?T TTTHT# 1 51% 11 

44. This Vedic limit for life we fully measure out once for all, that can’t 
be measured out in another way. A hundred autumns; not before. (4343) 

vt(. 3T*nf% ttptt i 51% srezj jkt 11 

45. May I pass excellently the Vedic limit of life. May I attain to salva¬ 
tion, and live long. This limit cannot be defined except by the Vedas. A 
hundred autumns; not befoie. (4344) 

y^. srpjft sptt*tV ^rk i wt wttsh Pr^t n 

46. O man, thy in-breath, out-breath, breath diffused life, sight are meant 
for the realisation of God. Seek by a straight path free from disease and 

malice, the elders, whose Ruler is God! (4345) 

, y\9. % snrcr: ^TBTTT: I. 

% srT^f^rf^cT srfa $*3 srk stermr: 11 

47. The enterprising, laborious people, free from poverty, renouncing hatr¬ 
ed have advanced in life. Such illustrious persons, acquiring knowledge, have 
rightly secured a place in final beatitude. (4346)1 

Ys. igftePTT #fPTcftff *FmT 1 fiRPf ?lTS% I! 

48. Little knowledge is like a shallow stream. Medium knowledge is like 
a flowery plant, attractive only in appearance. Advanced knowledge is the 

third stage in which the learned sages dwell. (4347)2 

Y£. ^ ft|: frerct % 1 

zr at Uto: Prwt wsr fwr 11 

49. They, who are like our father’s fathers, or like grandfathers, who fly in 
planes in the atmosphere, who rule over earth and space, deserve to be wor¬ 
shipped by us with reverence. (4348) 

n*. m * srm i *icrr «T*rr W 11 

lFinal beatitude: Salvation, Moksha. 

•(tffi) 5T^T5T^%ft%^T—;TO? 18-8. 
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50. O soul, this alone is verily the All-pervading God, and none else. Thou 

canst visualise Him through tjie lustre of, knowledge! O God, protect this 
soul, as a mother draws her skirt about her son! (4349)1 

y.?. m i srrcr 11 

51. O soul, this alone is verily the All-pervading God. For worship none 

else is deserving but Him. O God protect this soul, as a wife covers her hus¬ 
band with her robe. (4350) 

52. O man, I cover thee with the bliss of God, the Diffuser of the world, 

as a child is wrapped with the mother’s vesture. Whatever goodness there is 

in souls, may that reside in me. May the spiritual force of the sages reside in 

thee. (4351) 

3<T spaRT ‘J'pf Eft ^^TfJTSsftqr#: rp^rR 11 

53. O learned and prosperous man and woman, makers of the path of 

virtue, give amply to the learned, pleasure, riches and rank. Realising the 

All-seeing God, Who leads us all on the straight paths, tread ye both on 
those paths! (4352) 

X*- ^rr ctcrc^rr^g sr jftqr; i 

tr oftwr: tfc n 

54. O soul, may the Omniscient God* the Non-destroyer of soul, the 
Guardian of the world, uplift thee. May the Wise God, consign thee to these 
learned wealthy parents and teachers! (4353)2 

XX- sTi^f^Tg: Tfx qrg ^rr im i 

imrat' pRft jr ar rt km fffagr <?srrg n 

55. O soul, may God, the Bestower of food to all, guard thee on all sides. 

May God, convey thee forward on the right path. May the All-creating God 

conduct thee thither where dwell the pious, and put you on the virtuous path 
trodden by them. (4354)3 

X“v snjftdR =fi?t i rnwri rrw gi?ff ?rf*rd)T5n=r if^rt n 

56. O man, 1 yoke thy soul that goes to the next world through breath, 

with two carriers the Prana and the Apana. Through their control through 

Yoga, seek shelter under God and communion with Him! (4355) 

‘See Rig, 10-18-11 and Atharva, 18-3-50. X: A learned person. Thee: Man. An aspirant 
after truth. Me: Learned person. 

*See Rig, 10-17-3. 3See Rig, 10-17-4. 
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. tTrRT c3T qm: SPTO' uftftfinr: 3TT I 

^ ^ ^f^rr u 

57. O soul, thou hast been equipped with a fine body, renounce the one 

possessed before! O wise soul, earn the reward of thy virtuous deeds and thy 

many gifts bestowed upon the friendless! (4356)1 

afT^ir qfx rftfao^cT sft^T ^ I 

?Tt3T q-f SOT fSOTFT II 

58. O man, wear the shelter of God as thy armour with the help of Vedic 

verses. Encompass thyself all round with knowledge and physical strength, 

otherwise, the Powerful, Highly Joyful, Fearless God, punishing thee in 

diverse ways, will completely consume thee! (4357)2 

•<$.. psrsissist ngrot: ^ i 
cSfag OT pftTT feST pft 11 

59. Snatch government from the hand of a lifeless ruler, with the power of 

your knowledge, dignity and strength. Remaining in this world, let thou and 

us with brave soldiers win all battles and overcome enemies. (4358)3 4 

%o. S’|fsmSTSST?fl‘ 3OTT S?PT I 

60. Snatch government from the hand of a lifeless ruler, with your martial 

spirit, dignity and strength. Having collected wealth and ample treasure, 

come hither to the assembly of enterprising persons. (4359) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN III 

?. SR* Tfevftsp mm fir TSTcT m cST m3 I 

spf piOTpiOT?# ^3 srsrr tff u 

1. O mortal man, this woman preserving faithfully the ancient custom, 

longing for the happiness of household life, approaches thee her dead hus¬ 

band! Bestow upon her both wealth and offspring. (4360)* 

lFriendless: The poor, indigent persons. Performance of Yajnas, study of the 

Vedas, and charity. All these are virtuous deeds. 

3See Rig, 10-16-7. 
3Thou: A brave general. Government should always remain in the hands of strong 

persons. The weak are not fit to rule. 
4After the death of her husband, wife is the owner of her husband’s property and 

children. Sayana’s interpretation that a woman after the death of her husband should lay 

herself on the pyre along with her husband, and burn herself. This is inhuman and 

unacceptable. 
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FriaTf^r aftaafa ?w ttff 1 

feW&at? R€g#f^fwf# *f *nj*r i» 

2. Rise, come unto the world of living, O woman, come, he is lifeless by 
whose side thou art sitting. Accept the offspring of thy dead husband, who 
took thy hand in marriage, and supported and protected thee. (4361)1 

V smsf HrnHf sffaT qf^nrmnr i 

ST#! ET^r 3RHT STT^cTTSTd; SIxEt II 

3. I saw the youthful living dame being escorted and carried far to the 
dead. When she with blinding darkness of grief was enveloped, then did I 
turn her back and lead her homeward. (4362)2 

m ft iftqfastf wf n 

4. Knowing the world fully well, O sinless woman, treading the path of 
the sages, joyfully serve this husband of thine, who is the guardian of thy 
vow of married life and give him intense joy. (4363) 

i<. srrgT i wH n 

5. O learned person, acquiring the lustre of knowledge, and reverentially 
fully guarding the vastness of praises, thou art the splendour of the essence 
of life! (4364)“ 

v 2f fq^TT^T p: I n 

6. O learned person, let the Brahmchari grow like the seed, whom thou 
hast made go through the penance of celibacy. Let him cultivate the power 
of spreading. Knowledge, alleviating misery, and replete with diverse gran¬ 
deur! (4365) 

V9. mi <r ^ <ru 5 a t*f> qtfm srnf^n *r firerar i 

#^i% first otw ii 

?. O learned person, here is one light for thee, another yonder, enter the 
third and be therewith united. Uniting thyself withdhe spirit of service be 
thou lovely* and dear to the learned in their sublimest position, (4366)4 

JAccept: Look after* nourish, rear. 

aI refers to the head of the family. If a widow is misguided by ignorant persons to 

immolate herself on the funeral pyre of her husband, the head of the family should dis^ 

suade her from doing this unvedic act. 

3£ssence of life: Pranas. Life depends upon the control of breath. 

4One light; The gross materialword, which is the Effect TEL Yonder light: The suble 

Mutter in its atomic state, which is the physical cause of the universe. Third light: Re¬ 

fulgent God. 
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c;. qF§ sr qqta: wqsq fffaSr qq?q > 

^ ?q fqqfq: qfqqiq; q qq?q t ?qqTfq: n 

8. O man, rise up, advance,.go forward hastily, make thy dwelling m God 

cool like water! There dwelling in accordance with- the Fathers, delight y- 

self with prosperity and spiritual forces. (436- )1 

sr =sqq?q qrq? q qq^q ht % qi^T Fq ?Tfq Ft i 

trqf fqfqrqqqqFq^q qq qq » 

9 O soul ojadly accept thy body, strengthen it well, so that thy limbs, thy 

frame may not leave thee earlier. Follow thy firm steadfast mind, go to 

whatever spot of earth thou lovest. (4368) 

?o. *rr fer. ^ft^THT ^ 1 

xf-gTO STcTT efT’C^^T *IT 3"<Jr5 

10. With splendour may the elders, the worshippers of God, with sweet 

knowledge and light may the sages anoint me. May they lead me on farther 

to minute vision and prosper me through life of long duration. (4369) 

? ?. of^r ft qqqqqqFqqqf q fq-Gqrupqqcqiqrq t 

tfq ir fqsq Fq qqT: ?q>fT qTq: qqq: 5qf5 II 

11. May Acharva balm me thoroughly with splendour; may God fill my lips 

with understanding. May all the learned persons vouchsate me riches, and 

pleasant- self-abnegating scholars purify me with their elevating sermons. 

(4370) 

?5. frrerqw qfq qTqsnqTmfqcqr m ?qqq"f qqq*j i 

tt sqf'qqg ^qql^Tqfes m qfqqr fqjq; ii 

12. May mother and father nourish me in every way. May preceptors, 

splendid like the Sun exalt me with their knowledge. May the king^fillmy 

hands with strength. A long, long life may God vouchsafe me. (4371)2 

jft qqTT qqrff FrqTqt q: qqiT qq*ft qTTqqq I 

qq?qq qqqq qqtqi qq vtqin |Fqqi qqqq n 

13. G men, worship with devotion the justice-loving King, who is the well- 

wisher of human beings, and promoter of unity amongst them, who left this 

world as a great mhn, and who flourished in this world as a great man. 

(4372) 

q;?j trt?f fqqq srt q qicnq q) hln q^qf ^nrs: i 

f xft qyqvq qfq*q§ qq qFq q q: qqqK qaqq 11 

‘fathers: Mother, Father, Acharva. 

sMe: A student. See Riff, 10-14-1. 
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14. O elders, your soul is full of knowledge. Go to distant places, and 

spread it, come hither from afar! Enrich us here with gifts of great possess¬ 
ions; grant us blessed wealth with ample store of heroes. (4373) 

? K* iptcw: WWTW #r|^NHTI l 
5T: spirit qr*T^r: ii 

15. May the wise, self-controlled, wealthy,.sinless, intellectual, prosperous, 

pious, loving, energetic, ever-accessible, intuitive, God-fearing elders protect 
us. (4374)1 

mcsw. iftro i 

fa^rr jjwt ?r: i r 

16. O loving, lustrous, dignified, learned, praiseworthy, God-fearing, strong, 

virtuous elders, be ye gracious unto us! May they, nice administrators favour 
us with strength to quell the foes, (4375) 

?'a. ^ fsrErr qftr *rf% f^srJTiflwm; srerc i 

3ITO1T «r%5TTW gwft *t|<j It 

17. Purifying ourselves through knowledge, acquiring a prolonged, fresh 

life, we shun sin. Increasing in our children and our riches, may we nobly 
pass our time in our houses. (4376) 

ffrc^qRT: ii 

18. The worshippers of God, purify, develop, visualise, expand and extol 

the intellect. The yogis, who purify through penance (like gold with fire) their 

soul, the seer of God, and the diffuser of religious happiness, controlling their 

breath a gift from God, realise the soul in these internal arteries. (4377) 

?£. re gsf Ptctt: sfter ^ mmmt ^ i 
& stt gfre^r grerffT: n 

19. O elders, whatever act of yours is pleasant and noble, let us advance 

following in its wake, and be verily gracious in yourselves! Give ear and listen 

to our prayer, ye energetic sages, intellectual, wealthy, invoked in our learn¬ 
ed assembly. (4378)2 

^fSTOTRR: S’ It 

lThe twelve words in the verse are not the names of Rishis as Sayana and Griffith 

interpret. They denote our learned elders and sages possessing different qualities and 

virtues. As there is no history in the Vedas, the explanation of Griffith is unacceptable. 
^Teachers, father, mother. 
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20. Ye elders, ever accessible, learned, praiseworthy, continual sacrifices, 

givers of liberal gifts, nourishers, guerdon grantors, devout and pious, sit in 

this Yajna (sacrifice) and be ye joyful! (4379) 

Rt ^ qqT ?f: fq^T: ST^TTSt 3FT l 

srqfcqq r mmm* mmqq n 

21. O learned person, just as our noble ancient elders, were the expoun¬ 

ders of truth, pure in character, self-refulgent, preachers of truths, dispelling 

ignorance and darkness, spread Vedic teachings, so should we. (4380)1 

g^rt qqq?q> srq> q ^qr qfqqr sHra: i 

siftq *i<=qr qftqq qt vm% n 

22. Learned persons, doing holy acts, beautiful, worshipping God, purify 

their human generation, as a blacksmith smelts iron. Enkindling the soul, 

exalting God, may they organise our assembly for learned discussions. 

(43 81 )2 >” 

srr $qq qsqt *re*re I^PTt 1 

ft fqqq n 

23. Just as a wise shepherd watches the birth of herds of cattle in a food¬ 

ful pasture, so does the Mighty God'watch and guard from near the birth of 

the learned. Mortals only revel in wdmen, but God, the Lord of all, deve¬ 

lops the child in the womb. (4382)* 

?y. % surest «nr*r qtqqqsFqqtft fqqreT: i 

ftw qq qs qqqf% ^qr q^q fqqq §qkr: 11 

24. O God, we perform acts dedicating them to Thee, and thus acquire 

knowledge. May bright Dawns ever shine on our Yajna (sacrifice)! The 

learned safeguard all that is blissful. May we, full of strength sing the praise 

of the Almighty Father in an assembly of the learned. (4383)4 

m *rrr utrt fer: qrg RfRR snfiRfaft i 
ST>RfR: 'TfsTf^fr STRTRi; ^ ^TRT. gaRR PI 11 

25. May God, the Lord of heroes guard me from the calamities coming 

from eastward just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms guards the 

king who rules over it. We worship those who are the benefactors of the 

world, show us the path of rectitude and who amongst the learned share the 

gifts we offer. (4384) 

lSee Rig, 4-2-16, Yajur, 19-69. 

‘See Rig, 4-2-17. 3See Rig, 4-2-18. *See Rig, 4-2-19. 
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-3V errdr *rr fetfer fflprfar fer: qrg dr^qdr ^f^qf ^TfqqtqfT i 
*ftw5rc #(¥# *3rm| t ^Tdf gd’srm 5? ^«r it 

26. May God, the nourisher of all, guard me from the calamities coming 
from southward, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms guards 

the king who rules over it. We worship those who are the benefactors of 

the world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share 
the gifts we offer. (4385) 

*vs. ^fdqffeq: Tdfer few, qrg qrg^dr ^Tftfeqft i 

qfqi?dt % fedi* f dmqr ^ sq n 

27. May the Everlasting God, through his first created objects, guard me 
from the calamities coming from the westward just as the Earth, controlled 

by the force of arms, guards the king who rules over it. We worship those 

who are the benefactors of the world, show us the path of rectitude, and 
who amongst the learned share the gifts we offer. (4386) 

Him *tr fer: qig «rr§^%f ^rPrqTqft i 
mmmi qfqfd> q idfe gtnrorT 55 n 

28. May the All-creating God, through all the forces of nature, guard me 

from the calamities coming from the northward, just as the Earth, controlled 

by the force of arms, guards the king who rules over it. We worship those 

who are the benefactors of the world, show us the path of rectitude, and 

who amongst the learned share the gifts we offer. (4387) 

rs, «rd- ? vn m*i\ mmi m sflim mfeftqPc i 
qfafrff q^rm| ^ ^rmi §d*rm w n 

29. May God, the strong. Firm sustainer bear thee in an exalted position, 

as ihe Sun bears aloft the shining heaven. We worship those who are the 

benefactors of the world, show us the path of rectitude, Land who amongsi 
the learned share the gifts we offer. (4388)1 

srrsqr eqr fqfer dTg^gdr jPfe srrfaqtqft i 

sffafrr: qf^dt 2Twnr| ^ twfe gtnrm? w u 

30. O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the 

eastern region, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms, establishes 

the king who rules over it! We worship those who are the benefactors of the 

world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share 
the gifts we offer. (4389) 

sfsmrci <3i ferer jxr tffer: srrgsg^r wrfjret'rft; i 
mw-^: q-p-Tfrcft JT5rjir| u ^i?tt gcnrnrr 11 

'Thee: An enterprising person. 
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31 O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the sou¬ 

thern region, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms establishes 

the king who rules over it! We worship those who are the benefactors of the 

world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share the 
gifts we offer. (4390) 

scfterf ^rr feftr wtPt ®rrg-sraT srifwfafr 1 ' 

q:3rm| ^ IsnTf ftramr ?tr 11 

32. O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the 

western region, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms establishes 

the king who rules over it! We worship those who are the benefactors of the 

world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share the 
gifts we offer. (4391) 

% ^Tfff gffWiTsg w w 

33. O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the nor¬ 

thern region, just as the Earth* controlled by the force of arms, establishes 

the king who rules over it! We worship those who are the benefactors of the 

world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share the 
gifts we offer. (4392) 

3X spmr rt fefer ?nfn^Ktnf7: i 

q-ftrf>cfT q-5rm| I %^T?rf w \\ 

34. O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the 

steadfast region, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms, establi¬ 

shes the king who rules over it! We worship thos7e who are the benefactors of 

the world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share 
the gifts we offer. (4393)1 

3 V.. rt fefer jtt ^rrf^r^rrTfx i 

qfq-frfft V g^PTRr %% W if 

35. O God, I, full of resources, establish Thee in my soul-force in the top¬ 

most region, just as the Earth, controlled by the force of arms, establishes 
the king who rules over it! We worship those who are the benefactors of the 
world, show us the path of rectitude, and who amongst the learned share the 
gifts we offer. (4394)2 

, 3 V wsfflr mtftsfw u 

/Steadfast region: Nadir. 
’Topmost: Zenith, 
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36. O God, Thou art the sustainer, the Upholder, and the Bestower of all 
desirable objects! (4395) 

wgxft ii 

37. O God, Thou art the Nourisher of the people through water, the 

Rearer of the people through cereals, the Gu ardian of the people through 
air! (4396) 

sr qxq *nw m stoat to n 

38. O father and mother, behaving like twins working for the good of the 
world, let ye both protect me from near and far! May virtuous, learned per¬ 

sons protect ye. Knowing your distinct places be ye seated. (4397) 

Pnfcft 5% qfT faf 5T*frf%n I 

fa tRt fft: fas% snmra qqq n 

39. For our welfare, let both of you sit on a good seat. For the sake of 

you both, with homage do I worship God, realised by the ancient yogis. A 

man well-versed in Vedic lore treads in various ways on the right path. Let 

all aged persons listen to this Vedic lore. (4398)1 

srafor qfq fasftcr xmiws&f TOifir q g^rfa u 

40. The soul masters the three-fold knowledge of the Vedas. Through the 

vow of celibacy it studies the four Vedas. With the help of the Immortal Om 

it visualises the Adorable God in each object. It purifies itself realising 

through engrossment, God, the Refuge of the world. (4399)2 

X?. TOT^tcf q^Xq fTOTTO frWfta I e c o c e 

3£fa: fa*ri f^T II 

41. God chose physical death only for the sages. He chose no immortality 

for ordinary men. God, the nourisher of vast worlds, All-seeing, spreads the 

Yajna of Creation, the same All-controlling God consumes the lovely body 

in the fire of death. (4400)3 

lYou: Father* mother. See Rig, 10-13-1, 2, Yajur, 11-5. 
2Threefold: Knowledge (Jnana) Action (Karma) Contemplation (Upasana). Four 

Vedas: Rig, Yajur, Sama, Atharva. See Rig, 10-13-3. Griffith remarks this verse is un¬ 
intelligible. He has failed to understand its significance. 

3Sages die like ordinary mortals. Both die, with the only difference, that the sages 
immortalise their name through their noble, philanthropic deeds, posterity remembers 
them through ages; but ordinary mortals die unwept, unhonoured, and unsung: None 
remembers them after death. God creates and dissolves the universe. This is His Law. 
See J?/£,UG-13-4. 
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^Tcrtf|s^IT56^Tf?f gTHtfw fi'^T f 

*wt: <r w^rfe ^ STTOT fftfa II 

42. O Omniscient God, Worthy of adoration, Thou givest us fragrant and 

nutritious cereals. Thou gives them to our parents, who utilise them to the 
best of their power! O God, Thou acceptest the gifts we offer Thee! (4401)1 

'*?> «ircfcrmt wfta^r?«r srer \ 

S^r: faaraenflr er n 

43. O elders, lapped in the bosom of acquirable branches of knowledge, 

give riches to a charitable person. Grant to your sons a portion of that trea¬ 
sure. May you acquire energy in this world. (4402)2 

yy. srfaissrmr: ftfsr wqs wzwm mw \ 

sTrft sr^r^rrfn ^ r n 

44. Sagacious elders, full of physical and spiritual glow, come to this Yajna 

(sacrifice) take ye each your proper seat. Eat the food offered in the Yajna: 

grant riches with a multitude of brave sons. (4403)3 

y*. s<t£ctt ?r: Frax* gtarnfr srf|#rGr fafaq- fsrita i 

a* m ?r*pg ^ u 

45. May .they, the Fathers, who worship God, invited to favourite, preci¬ 

ous oblations in the Yajna, come nigh unto us, listen to our prayer, preach 
unto us, and bless us. (4404)4 

y^. % m fag: fag-fr n flraw^r srfsrff* tftafor i 

46. Our father’s fathers and their sires, most noble, who administer the 

state one after the other, with these Jet the king yearning with the yearning, 
rejoicing eat our offerings at his pleasure. (4405)5 

Yvs. ^ ftffaermwj ws: \ 

11 

47. Come, Acharya, come with countless worshippers of God, with truth¬ 

ful sages who are full of knowledge, who are highly sagacious, who sit in the 

Yajna, who are ever exerting for the attainment of God, who are Vedic 

scholars, singers of praises with eulogistic words, and are thirsty for God’s 
love! (4406)6 

JSee Rig, 10-15-12, Yajur, 19-66. 
2See Rig, 10-15-7, Yajur, 19-63. 
sSee Rig, 10-15-11, Yajur, 19-59. 

4See Rig, 10-15-5, Yajur, 19-57. Esthers: Elderly learned persons. 
5See Rig, 10-15-8 and Yajur, 19-5J. 
*%<&\Rig, 10-15-9. 
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y*. % f s=t^T *Rq |^T { 

*rn% ^ gfrqtftRqfe qt ^f^ftrfMrof?:: n 

48. Come Acharya, with highly learned persons, with excellent artists, 
with sages glittering like the Sun, who are truthful, eat nice, pure food, pro¬ 

tect estables, and travel with the rulers and a strong-foe-killing warrior! 
(4407)*. 

VC S<T Hq RTcR g#WT^ I 

3*«hreT: ffWt ^fOTRcr q;qr ctt qrg qqq qw^r n- 

49. O king, study and utilise fully this Earth, our mother, far-spreading, 
vast in extent, very kind and gracious. May she, wool-soft unto a powerful 

man like thee, guard thee in front in thy journey in this mighty world, 
(4408)2 

K°. RT fq cfTW: qq I 

qrqr 3^ qqt ** n 

50. 0 Earth, may thou prosper. Torment not the king and the people who 

dwell upon thee. Afford easy access to the king, be pleasant for his travels ! 

Just as a mother wraps her skirt about her child, so do thou protect the king 

with all thy food-products. (4409)3 

K?. jPqeft 5 firesq fqq qq f| ^q?ciTw 1 

& *prapr: w>nr fqsqifra 11 

51. May the Earth prosper through cultivation. May thousands of persons 

dwell together on it. May these houses, the suppliers of nutritious diet and 

comfort, afford refuge for ever in this world to their lord. (4410)4 

^ W*nft jfspff <qq qfrq fqqq i 

tT^rt rqqf fqqfr strict & crq qq: sfTqqi t u 

52. O King, I develop this Earth for thee. Building this house under thy 

protection, may I be free from injury. Learned persons lay for thee, the 
foundation-stone of this house. May a skilled architect construct houses for 
thee on their foundations. (4411)5 

. *3. ^qq qr fq fVgr: fsrxfV qVqrqrq 1 

Wt q^=qqq> ^qqRfqftqq ^q| ^T^TcTT q-RT^Tq || 
** e. «, 

JSec R/g, 10-15-10. *See Rig, 10-18-10. 3See Rig, 10-18-11. 4See R/g, 10-18-12. 

sSee R/g, IQ-18-13. 1: A skilled geologist and engineer* 
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53. O learned person, don’t spoil and destroy this eatable food. The learn¬ 

ed and greatmen love it. This food is the nourisher of our organs. Aged, 

learned persons derive pleasure through it. (4412)1 

vy. i 

snnffir w Wet 

54. The Firm God hath bestowed ample food on a majestic learned person. 

Through that a mighty man performs noble deeds, and ever keeps himself 

pure. (4413) 

XX. ^ 5TfH OTjeft* 'fWfaT: I 

3ft ITTir^t l! 

55. What wound soe’er the dark crow, the ant, or the serpent, or the wolf, 

hath inflicted, let fire that devoureth all things/or a physician living amongst 

the learned heal it. (4414')* 

XV T^Wrftftq^: W&fWrWB q-3T: I SPIT <T3ThY*RT qsrefo *rr ^ w 

56. The plants of earth are rich in sap, and rich in vital power is my know¬ 

ledge. With the essence of the essence of waters may God adorn me. (4415)3 

*39. sfon *r i 
?r?rTfr^r: n 

57. Let these unwidowed dames with goodly husbands adorn themselves 

with fragrant balm and unguent. Decked with fair jewels, free from grief, free 

from ailment, bearing children, should first enter the Assembly. (4416)4 

u 

58. O man, enjoy the company of aged persons. Live in the company of 

Brahmcharies; taking shelter under the Mighty God, perform noble deeds of 

sacrifice, Vedic study and charity. Abandoning sin and evil, come back to 

thy house. Equipped with excellent glory work in the world with thy body. 
(4417)5 

X$.. ^ Frafr ^ PrgT»rfr m’ftPrfniw i 
^ «ranrer *5*raTftir n 

*See 7?/#, 10-16-8. 2See 10-16-6. 
8See Rig, 10-17-14. Essence of the essence; Semen. 

4If ladies and gentlemen are to enter an Assembly hail, according to Vedic decorum, 
the ladies should enter first and men should follow them. 

*See Rig, 10-14-8. 
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59. Our father’s fathers and their sires, they who have entered into air’s 

wide region in aeroplanes, to carry out their ideals shall the Self-Resplendent 

God, the Giver of vital breaths, strengthen our bodies according to our 
desire. (4418)1 

ST W ITT WtffeT ^TTf2T II 

60. Let the hoar-frost be sweet to thee, sweetly on thee the rain descend! 

O calm, cool subjects, tranquil in nature, thou pleasure-giving subjects, full 
of joyous acts, allay obstacles, just as water keeps the female frog cool. 
(4419)2 

TO fWtg T: srhlF|: i 

IVtt it 

61. May the Resplendent God, good Rescuer, life Bestower, bounteous 

Giver, make us free from fear! Many in number be these heroic children of 
ours! Increase of wealth be mine in kine and horses! (4420) 

itth Tsrg jjwrci rft cmmi t*t *r: i i 

62. May the Resplendent God grant us longevity! Go far from us O 

Death, let prolonged life come to us! To good old age may He protect these 

sons and grandsons of ours: let not their breaths pass away to Death in 
infancy. (4421) 

^ 5f TTfT fqgorf i 

63. God, who is the Sage of Fathers, Wisest among the wise, verily holds 

all worlds with His might in air’s mid-region. Praise Him ye lovers of man¬ 

kind with devotion. To lengthened life shall He, the Just God, lead us. 
(4422)3 

V*. *tt f^pr*T*r*rct m fanffcra i 
. Hfrrer: atarTfira* «r: W ^ir n 

64. Attain to salvation, the highest stage of spiritual development, O Vedic 
seers, be not afraid! O yogis, the lovers of God, and preachers to humanity 

of the love of God, here is this store of knowledge reserved for ye, where¬ 

with we attain to the loftiest light of God! (4423) 

lSee Rig, 10-15-14, Yajur, 19-60, 
•See Rig, 10-16-14. 
8JSee Atharva, 18-4-54. 
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'*• 5f %pr ffcrr Tfesftpnft *teftfb"i 

fsqfsRqRTgqqrpRsqnjq^ qfpT qqg- n 

65. A King glowing like fire shines through his superb intellect, just as the 

heat of the Sun roars between the Earth and Sky in the form of lightning and 

cloud, and approaches us from the sky’s farthest limit. So the adorable king 

advances in the lap of his subjects. (4424) 

qr% tjqoTtjq q?q?Rf pT qqRi ?qr i 

fp’Rqsf p qq*q mqt srp pop 11 

66. O King, just as people with a delightful heart gaze on an eagle that is 

mounting skyward, so do they gaze with longing in their spirit, on thee, full 

of dignity, the bestower of noble virtues, powerful in the seat of justice, and 
rearer of thy subjects! (4425)1 

V$- %*s p q ?tt '47 fqqi qqvar qqr i 

%$tt oft qfrqq pp qmfq sqjffRsrWf n 

67. O God, grant us wisdom as a father gives wisdom to his sons! Guide 

us, O much invoked God in this our journey of life: may we living long 

receive the light of knowledge! (4426)2 

srprfqfpR sptTR xrtRf srsrnp i 

^ cf RR RSTRRT q'tfqRT ERiRq: || 

68. O man, let these utensils filled with cakes, which the learned have given 

thee, be full of nice food for thee, sweet like honey, invigorating like clarified 
butter! (4427) 

U- qRT pfprfq favTfqsrr: RRRd): l 

rn# f«TRt: qq> tt«TR q;qqw n 

69. O man, may all ennobling acts, acquirable through exertion, soul-up¬ 

lifting, that I assign thee, be excellent and potent for thee. May thy self- 
controlled soul, a king, utilise them to the best advantage! (4428)3 

V9°* 'FRfff q trq faf^p^rf*T I *TKff I! 

70. O God, send back on Earth, this emancipated soul dwelling in Thee, 

so that it may remain in this world, preaching knowledge to ordinary mor¬ 
tals, remaining under Thy shelter! (4429)* 

1See Rig, 10-123*5. 
•See Rig, 7-32-26. 
3See Atharva,. 18-4-26. I: God. 

"This verse preaches the return of soul to the Earth. The period of salvation cannot be 
un imited, as the fruit of the efforts of a soul with limited powers cannot be unlimited. If 

there be no return from salvation, a time may come when all souls would be emancipat¬ 
ed, and the world-come to a standstill. Maharshi Dayanand has fully dilated upon this 
subject in the Satyarth Prakash. Whitney interprets the verse as putting the corpse in 
the hollow of a tree and Sayana as burying the bones of a dead man beneath a tree. 

| Both the explanations are irrational and unacceptable. 
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\s\. 5tt vw* ^mqq^^q^ft & i *rthsm ^tW £rf? p^rg *ft% it 

71. O God, the knower of all created objects, take this man under Thy 

shelter, let his body glow through the penance of celibacy, and place him in 

the assembly of the virtuous. (4430) 

vsr. ^ tr 'rcmr srqft ^ i f?4f3 otitt ii 

72. To these, thy Fathers who have passed away, or are living at present, 

let the full stream of joy run afresh, overflowing with a hundred waves. 

(4431) 

\s?. qg-qr ttf qq ^nr^rfr: ^qr %% pg tfiwfr i 

nfir TOrot *rq ipwT: fqerqf *fta? sr*nft q> srq n 

73. O man, go forward, purifying thy life, here thy kindred shine with 

lofty splendour. Live in their midst. Forsake not this world of thy fathers, 

which is highly excellent. (4432)1 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN IV 

?. 3ir Ttfsr srPnff ^rr?rf^f: fq*prtf: q *tt t 

5°qqT^ tot: pqf to n 

1. O learned persons, following in the wake of sages, realise the power of 

God for creating the universe. I expound that to you! O recipients of know¬ 

ledge, the soul offers eulogies to God. With mental concentration place the 

devout soul in the society of virtuous people. (4433)2 

R, ^qr qsrroq: wrqPt ffq: fftirer sNt TOnmrPr t 
^rfqq?f| qWTOTOri^fftron^^q qf% srfaq n 

2. The learned and the Hotas arrange for the Yajna, butter, cake, ladies, 

sacrificial utensils. Tread thou the paths travelled by the sages, whereby the 

righteous performers of sacrifices attain to happiness. (4434)3 

3. q^TOPJ q^q ^rpqpfw: fSTcft zfq qf% I 

Irfroflf qfqpq: *qq q^lfe^T TO TOq{% qT% Sffq fq «rq?q II 

3. O man, carefully observe the path of truth whereon the righteous, 

learned persons travel. By those same pathways go thou up to final beatitude 
where the yogis, the true sons of God, enjoy the sweet company of God. 

There make thy home in the third Highest God! (4435)4 

^Forsake not: Don't die early. Enjoy a long life. 
•Is A learned person. 
3Hotas: Those who watch the correct performance of a Yajna. Thou: A pious per¬ 

former of the Yajna. 

4Third; God, who is higher than and different from Matter and Soul. 
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g'T'Jr? sttst *nf TO? 355 ?rr«T f^afq f^; I 

^ star wfcr fessr tfspnTOT 11 

three nOUrishinS forces' are present in the thunder 
of the cloud m the high region of the Sun, and in the atmosphere, by virtue 

and nowern o h m T^' ^ a“ P'aCCS’ &lled ful1 of knowledge and power to him who performs noble deeds. (4436)1 

jf# sr-frospr , 

5rcfV*Tf-5fY^r sm^w; totT: tohto jraprprer 11 

5. God has supported the lustrous Sun. He has supported the atmosphere 

' He has supported Earth, that affords shelter to all. Depending upon the 

same God, may all beautiful, comfortable places fulfil all the wishes of a man 
who performs noble deeds. (4437)2 

%■ m m ft? jfstff 1 

wrrStff *r%<rr fe^rr: snfYvrr: sort gsRTfofmqTff: 11 

6 O God, control the All-sustaining Earth, O God, remain ever present 
m the atmosphere, O God, with Thy worshipper, pervade the Sun! O wor- 

caff!P(4438)^thOUt relUCtanCe’ 611 *” tlie vast cJuarters with knowledge as thy 

O. cfl^rT^cT STTrft JT?WcT JT^ct: |. 

?T^T?SjfoinffT3T fcRT> II - - - \ 

7. Men can overcome mighty obstacles through religious lore, treading on 
the path on which the worshippers of God and the virtuous travel When 
re^ons and creatures were created in the beginning they afforded shelter^ 
a worshipper of God. (4439)4 

"• pr irrg^ar sfromim ^fsmrfrr: 1 

^|jorr ?r=r arf| tot: 11 

8. Goff is the refuge of the sages. God is the refuge of the Aditya Brahm- 

chanes. God is the refuge of the powerful. Realise thou the greatness of God 

pow«M (««V ' bd°8 f“" of K»»w“se, «.=nt»Uj alert, apd 

lCompare Rig, 9-9*20, and M64-20. 

*Juhu is the name of God, as He controls all objects animate or inanimate. Upbhrit is 

the name of God, as He rears and nourishes all. Dhruva is the name of God as He is 
Firm, Constant and Unchangeable. 

•Just as calf is used to make the cow yield milk, so should the worshipper spread know¬ 

ledge in all directions. A worshipper of God, by daily performing Havan should send up 
to heaven fragrant fumes. 

4A worshipper of God can feel no suffering. Human beings and nature’s forces give 
him shelter. 

‘Purva Agm is the name of God, as He is Primordial, Most Efficient cause, Foremost 

Leader of all, and Lustrous like the Sun in the East. Garhpatya Agai is the name of God, 

as He is the Ruler of the universe as a householder is of his family. Dakshina Agni is 

the name of God, as he is the Bestower of power and kinetic energy. 
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e. sr^ffEasrT gq<j % 'T^ra gqg qi^c?: i 

3f§Pnrf*qE£ gq<J st4 ^TffxTTrft R'E^^ft JFgftSiTT? f^^ftfeft Tfl 

<TTfg ’sfYTTcT II 

9. O man, may God shine for thy welfare and peace in the East; may God 
shine for thy welfare in the West. May God shine as thy Well-wisher, and 

Protector! O God, guard me from dire calamity, from the North and Centre, 

from air’s mid-region, on all sides! (4441) 

\o. tjw?f sftat 1 

10. O God and His manifold forces, ye all, with your most kindly aspects, 

being All-pervading, take the charitable, learned worshipper of God, to a 

place of intense joy, as a horse carries the load on his back, where the eman¬ 

cipated souls, in the company of the sages, enjoy pleasure. (4442) 

X X. gq sf ^rTT^gfRT^nsroa; rm*r 1 

iT^gr fcff^g) qig^t: vfl% II 

11. O God, strengthen this soul from the rear, from before, above, and 

under, as its well-wisher! O God, the Knower of all created objects, Thou art 

One, but triply known, place this soul in the world that holds the righteous. 

(4443)' ’ 

tgmgq: gPrsT stt Writ qrgrqgi qrgsrqg: 1 

5Tg if; qiq fqfaqq 11 

12. Let the lustrous, learned persons, highly advanced in knowledge, mer¬ 

rily commence this holy Yajna, in the name of God. Strengthening the soul, 

let them not allow it fall down in this world. (4444) 

V 3. qg trfg.fqgg: q^qFrq t#P I 

qqpr qqrgi sfTTfTqcd rrcg strata: i srer f^g I? fr fqferqq 11 

13. The Omnipotent and All-pervading God is realised by a devotee of 

the Vedas, who keeps the world of the righteous as his ideal. Illuminating 

learned persons approach such a holy worshipper of God. May they, streng¬ 

thening him in his penance, let him not fall down in this world. (4445) 

Isrrqfsrramwsftq feqfrqfgsqq i 

q mfg qqql qf«rr: >qqTq: n 

14. A worshipper of God, longing to acquire God in this comfortable 

world, takes shelter under the Conscious, Wise God. For him, God, lustrous 

like the Sun in heaven, shines, in the midst of darkness. This is the path ob¬ 

tainable with glee by a virtuous person, and called the path on which the 

sages tread. (4446)2 

‘Triply known: Known as Ahvaniya, Garhpatya and Dakshin Agni. World: State of 
salvation. 

‘Sages tread: Devyana path. 
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f?ftST tffrq-cTt CT5r m fcTT-TT^ II 

15. O man, let God, the Hota of thy Yajna, God, the Adhwaryu of thy 

Yajna, God, the Brahma of thy Yajna of life, be always present on thy right 

and. On the completion of life, this body is offered to fire, and the sacrifice 

,S0U* goes t0 a Place ?here the consecrated souls have gone before 
(4447)1 

'Tfaifffr tr^rtrt & fcnrihr ^ ^ n 

16. Enriched with cake and milk let abundant food be stored in this 

world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of the 
path ot righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4448) 

Tfafrffr q qqm *«r n 

17. Enriched with cake and curds let abundant food be stored in this 

world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of the 

path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4449) 

Tfaw wqf q qqRi ^irnrr *q u 

18. Enriched with cake and diluted sour milk let abundant food be stored 

in this world . We worship the benefactors of humanity and the exhibitors of 

the path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4450) 

K. i 

qfqfrqT 4“ WRt vpniMff || 

19. Enriched with cake and butter /cl abundant food be stored in this 

world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of the 

path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4451) 

Ro. frjTOFT i 

qf«n>eft q qqrqt gTOmi z?, rq n 

lHota, Adhvaryu, Brahma are the priests who watch, 
Yajna. Agni, Brihaspati, Indra are the names of Ciod, 

supeivise and rightly conduct a 
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20. Enriched with cake and articles developing intellect, let abundant 

food be stored in this world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and 

the exhibitors of the path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve 
to partake of these meals. (4452) 

RX- WjwPTSRfwtffteg i tftawr: 'rfwsft 2T3rT?r|% fcrrtf finmr ^ w n 

21. Enriched with cake and cereals, let abundant food be stored in this 
world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of the 

path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4453)1 

#fpr: wrwf ir §rht gcnrm if ^ n 

22. Enriched with cake and mead let abundant food be stored in this 

world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of the 

path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4454) 

srfafR: t ^rnf fcnrmT %% w u 

23. Enriched with cake and juicy substances let abundant food be stored 

in this world. We worship the benefactors of humanity, and the exhibitors of 

the path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4455) 

HRg i sfPFfR: piw 15 w 
24. Enriched with cake and pure water let abundant food be stored in 

this world. We worship the benefactors of humanity and the exhibitors of 

the path of righteousness, who amongst the sages deserve to partake of these 
meals. (4456) 

t ct ^TRT STcPRR; II •3 -* C O 

25. O man, let the pots; covered with cakes and sustained by gods for 

thee, be rich with nectar, honey and dripping ghee for thy well-being. (4457) 

trres tw fdvrfwr: mrsr#; i 
airst ^¥=rV: sr^fr n 

26. Let the nectarine grains mixed with sesame that I properly scatter for 

thee enhance your prosperity and power. Let the king Yama approve them 
for thee. (4458) 

ljrra stt m ^sf^sfeirffr srt, Prro tmtrraTm |fe<rsNr* 
gtfi: I The word Mansa does not here mean flesh, but sweet, juicy fruits, almonds, 

walnuts. The Vedas denounce the eating of flesh. 
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R's- 11 C\ "i 

27. A greater, more abundant inexhaustibleness. (4459) 

R*- 'jfsrfrqff =q qtfffrm; ^ , 

mfrTTT^ tpf)Tq?T ^ |m: l| 

28. The pleasant already existent Sun is pervading the earth and the hea¬ 

vens, the source of animate and inanimate creation. 1, along with seven hotas 

offer oblations to the pleasant Sun, moving among the equal source of crea¬ 
tion of animate and inanimate worid. (4460)1 

35.- srersmi cfTtnr^ , 

,ir sr ^ q=5gjf% # |^ft ?ftpjrr fts-TrrTrjr 11 

29. The seers of God, who consider the pleasure-giving, Radiant, strong 

and Bounteous God with His manifold blessings, the source of all riches and 
strength and life, always nourish and cherish all the creatures. They derive 
all the desired objects from the mother-earth, the source of seven kinds nf 
corns and metals. (4461)2 

3°. ^gf%vTpfr§T St^ R’JRrfl I 

3!3f rr^cftRfefff q-y q-^r stfTftrfT II 

30. Just as people draw water from a vesse. with four taps, similarly 

people derive fourfold benefits from the cow-like earth, producing sweet 

articles on all the lour quarters of it for the good of humanity O Kina 
don t ruin this imperishable earth, the source of food and strength satis¬ 
fying the populace, keeping under your vast regime. (4462;3 

t(cRT a’ 5rfWcfT 3TO1 ??lfrT HtTq I qiftq n 

31. O man, the charitable Creator has given thee the clothing (r.e., body) 

for protection. Living m the kingdom of the Controller of ail, enjoy thyself 
to thy satisfaction. (4463) 

" - ^ WTt i crt # m *r*r „ 

•According to Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar, the verse may mean: The semen of man that 

bothPthSe f T m Tn a°d the” C3me int° the worab of wonlan' Pervades through 
Y° J k k maD aDd the UterUS of woman- f> ^e man offers it as oblations m 
Yosha-agm through seven Pranas (vital breaths) similarly the Divine semen is installed 

"it6 DaZda UDiV?e iB thS Vefy b6Kinnin* of creation. 

r t«fteT?arnln£ £6t h0n0Ur and *!ory in ihis world and happiness in Ihe wodd hereafter. The verse also occurs as Rig, 10-107-4. orld 

oZfsZ'SZmf0 ^ ‘ranSlated’ ‘akiDg ‘he ‘cow’ Vedic Lore’ for the ‘earth.’ It 
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32. The parched rice (i.e., khilan) is cow and sesame is her caif. in 

the kingdom of the Controller of all, people subsist on her with imperishable 
sources of nourishment. (4464)1 

ipft: &*jt: fcps^g n 

33. These cows may fulfil all thy desires. Mayst thou the wheatish, white 

khilan of the same colour or different colour with sesame as their calf. 

(4465)2 

3V. ffWTT OTTT 1 

favRcST 35afrnF# 5^RT fassTTfl II 

34. The wheatish, bluish, white, dark and red parched rice, having the qua¬ 

lities of sustaining this world, serves as milch cows, giving invigorating 
vitamins to the body of the man. May they ever be free from danger and 
trouble of any sort. (4466) 

3*. mpr i 
srfacTRpT f^nrfir Pr«r*rPT: n 

35. I (man) offer this oblation to the Benefactor of all, the fountain-head 

of hundreds and thousands of streams of material objects and spiritual bene¬ 
fits. He (God), being thus pleased, nourishes the fathers, grandfathers and 
great-grandfathers. (4467) 

33. fprint wrampf irftrtrer t 

s*# mrfir: n 

36. The guardians of the people worship, with their sustained efforts, the 

Indestructible fountain-head of hundreds and thousands of streams of mate¬ 

rial objects, appearing in manifold forms, giving strength and energy without 

any break or stoppage, all through the heavens or firmament. (4468)3 

3^9. & wRf %cf nn *r*rrerr sr TOrita i 
rre^fs^rn^nc^fn creir *rpr u 

Parched rice (khilan), having the same qualities of nourishment as cow, is named 

cow here. Sesame with oily qualities of attachment is termed calf. Both provide means of 

subsistence to the populace. Thus they provide inexhaustible source of nourishment to 
them. 

(33-34) In Indian life, a great significance is given to parched rice and sesame on all 

ceremonial occasions, due to their great qualities of nourishments. Thy: man’s: Thou: 

man. The verse 34 may equally be applied to the cows of various colours. In their case, 

‘Tilwatsa’ would mean with calves, with qualities of attachment like sesame. 
•See Yajury 13-49 also. 
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37. This semen, having been collected in the organs of man is born. O 

similarly-born relatives, come and see him. This mortal (embodied soul) be¬ 

comes immortal. Ye, whoever are his relatives, erect buildings for him. 
(4469) 

55*5: i ar^ft«rT irmp: n 

38. O man, thou dost prosper here in this very world, distributing wealth 

to others after having got knowledge and having done good deeds in this 

world. Being stronger than others and thus not being subdued by others, 
dost prosper here, having enough food and old age. (4470)1 

U. 5^ I 

swt Pr^ppqt sifr f f?tt stttt fcartairoafafg 11 

39. These people, with divine qualities, like pure waters, fully satisfying 
their sons and grandsons with sweet provisions and providing rich food and 

pure drinks like nectar to their elders may fully satisfy both the youngers and 
the elders. (4471)2 

Vo. srrft srffcr 5r m facrfr Jr i •o C O 'N 

40. O waters, generate electricity with currents that produce and protect 

so many things. Let these productive currents serve my manufacturing con¬ 

cern. Let them provide stationary energy for it and thus give us wealth and 

riches with valorous army. (4472)3 

vl snref ^rfircnr i ^ u 

41. They (i.e., engineers) enkindle (set in motion) the imperishable, load¬ 

carrying water-loving electricity. He (an engineer) knows the storehouse of 

the secret currents of electricity that have gone far and wide over the coun¬ 
try and even in the outer space. (4473)4 

v^. ^ qro tpffe? *r?Trisr 11 t % ^ wrrarsft 11 

lThe soul in the form of a drop is spoken of as having undergone the ordeal of five 
‘agnis’ is born after the 5th ‘Yosha-agni.’ 

*The verse ordains that it is the duty of the noble persons to upbring their progeny 
and properly look after their elders. 

*In my opinion, the verse indicates how hydrogical power units can provide energy to 
the factories and the armies and thus enhance the prosperity and military strength of a 
nation, (my; a mill-owner’s). Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar applies it to noble men serving the 
nation and producing wealth for it. See Mansa-Parikram Mantra, 2 in Vedic Sandhya. 

4The indestructiveness, the capacity for carrying heavy loads and affinity for water of 
electric currents is well-known. ‘The engineers should provide secret store-house for the 
generated energy’ is indicated by the latter half of the verse. 
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a,Me?„S wr„T ChU;“d CUrd- Cooked “d ''’M.some piny 
“d 1 <°od> P"* t» P»usfy thy hunger, may they be invigorat- 

ing, sweet and energising to thee. (4474) 6 

v3- irr^ strt sRProfir f%?rfiRrr: ^arm'ffV: i 

^ ?m) tirr ii 

JJ-,° ”an’ the nourishinS Paddy along with sesame that I (a cultivator) 

thee fvl fiH’ f,r°W m abundaECe and provide vitality and strength to 
; May liie controller, the king ordain its free use by thee. (4475)i 

**■ 5? frttR ifn'r ^ Pr?: <T^T: I 
. jchrcr * stnrsrr^i wct % rt Rf% u 

44, O man, this body is the chariot that was before and shall be provided 

rjTfter fndibnW!1,Ch thy fore'fa,hers have gone to the other world. 
These all-powerful bullocks, that yolked in front of this chariot are carrying 
thee to the world of the virtuous people. (4476)2 

*!<• STRtf) W^cft SRRcftiTRt 3RTO I 

pR) ?r:% gxRcft srer# crpf sra; it 

likt5a lhr6 Seekev°J.n?ble qualities worsh,'P God (he source of all sweetness 
inps th °r,Ved'° °re The Sacnficers invoke ^e source of sweet bless- 

gs in the performance of the non-violent sacrifice. The virtuous call the 

dZrof 3,1 streams of biessings gives away the best 

frrrct ?f«rvrr TsrojSiRsmFiTT: i 
imrirrr?iT!T 5rf|fa JTrcq®miffcrf =r m u 

46. The elders and the guardians of the land, sitting on the southern side 
of the sacrificial place call forth the Vedic lore and the lady of the house O 
men. sitting in this great sacrificial place be happy and cheerful. O ladv 
give us tood free from all disease and illness. (4478)'1 y’ 

y\». vr-rift r thr rrir: RgrfWPr fRfaiRRr i 

m ttr tpr#? tvrrr £% n 

*cf. Atkarva, 18-3-69;and 8-4-26. 

•The five senses of knowledge and five organs of action are spoken of as bullocks 
carrying the body-chariot to the destination of the soul. 

•The occidental and the oriental scholars who conceive Saraswati, as a certain goddess 
or a special river of that name, don’t realise the real significance of the Vedic Text It 
was given to Maharshi to unfold their real import by his rendite scholarship and learn¬ 
ing. According to him Saraswati is a qualifying name of God, Wherefrom flow the mani¬ 
fold streams of knowledge, blessings and sweet things oFthis world-and the other world 

■ ‘See 1S.1.-I2 (5To 2.5.2.22) 
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47. O Divine Saraswati, ye who go along with the praise-songs, being 

pleased with self-sustaining elders, endow the sacrificer, here in this world 

with thousand-fold riches and prosperity of a part of food-grains. (4479)1 

Vb* zm tpi m?rr sr \ 
'TTTTTtTT *1$% ^r q-^STT *J=fT: fcfcpj W II 

48. O lady, I (the householder) settle you on this earth. May the Creator 

prolong our lives. O people, may those amongst you, who go far and distant 

as traders, be able to acquire abundant wealth; and those, who die, be reborn 
to the elders amongst you. (4480)2 

v£- *rr sr qcf ^prftnrr srsfta: j 

49. O husband and wife, whenever you transgress the right path, both of 

you seek light from the enlightened persons. Whatever they say in this 

matter, you should purify yourselves thereby. Ye, indestructible souls, come 

ack from this path of evil. That would control all your evil propensities. 

Please stay here as protectors and guardians of me (the son) the giver of all 
comforts to you (my parents). (4481 )3 

^°* ITqiRSf ^fsprri1 rft 5tTT cfzfRT: I 

sncr 11 
& . w 

50. This strong and energising cow has come to us from a noble person as 

a gift. Being given by him, she is easy to milk and prolongs our lives and 

nourishes the people in youth as well in old age. He continues feeding them 
through the elders for long long years. (4482)4 

H ? - I? f'TTVTT: ST sTf^ffcT k'kf'Q UfTT rfrarfFtT I 

^ 3^ wh srfrr ?rr tsrrspf ftrrc <rtarr n 

51. I (the saerificer) spread this seat of Kusha-grass for the elders and 
being alive, spread a higher seat for the teachers of divine qualities. O man, 

attaining purity and superiority, sit on this seat of honour, so that the elders 

may remember thee even when thou hast gone to a distant place or even to 
the other world. (4483) 

See^lsTl 4 ” SarasWati means both the Vedic ,ore and lady of the house as in 46 above. 

Rl “P‘; Da(n°dar Satvalekar refers to the burying of the dead in the first half of the verse. 

fPrithv’; 31 eV 1 yaIai’kar takes if as setting of a lady in the household by a household 
,n„, ,if ^°ma.n)n^hlch ,s’ t0 me’ a better rendering as the very next clause prays for the 

ng life of both. The verse refers to transmigration of soul. 

In the last part, the son, reborn as referred to in 48, invokes the protection of his 
p« rents# 

.„*iT,tle Verf® e^Phasises the importance of cow as the nourisher of the people at large 
and hence Aghanya’—not.to be killed by man. 
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XR- fczftoT: srfgr m 3TR?g fqm: tRrrJT I 

*»*T»rc fRr? er trw rrRTfw % spmrfjr 11 

52. O man, sit on this seat of Kusha-grass and be pure and worthy to per¬ 
form the sacrifice. The elders may remember thee even when thou hast gone 
to distant lands. Strengthen thy body taking care of every organ of it. I (the 
learned preceptor) invigorate all thy organs of thy body with rich food 
(4484)1 

*.?. <rof vmrfVTR m sftuft * sim i 

efcrfgRR 11 

53. Just the cooked rice has a covering of leaf and gives us vigour, valour 
and splendour, so does a king provide a protective cover for his mobile 
populace with vigour, courage and glory. He gives a long lease of life to bis 
subjects for hundred long, long years. (4485)2 * 

Xs*. vnift q rt sr^rRTRnwRRrfsRR srpt i 

fasRlfiRT Rft-fvr: sft TW: JRT sricf II 

54. The agriculturist produces a part (i.e., sixth) of food-grains for this 
king, who thus attains the lordship of the people, like a grinding stone of the 
food-grains. O benefactors of the populace, honour him (the king) thus by 
offering food-grains (as revenue in kind). The very same controller (of grains 
etc.) may give us nourishment to enable us to lead a long life. (4486)a 

XX- rRT RTR ^rircr tfsR qTqqr: | rRT 5Rrfa gR zwj ij R I! 
cv 

55. Just as five kinds of people erect a palace for the controller of the 
people (i.e., king), similarly do I build a mansion for myself so that many 
members of my family may live therein. (4487)4 * 6 

W ffw q# jtt i m: l^p|qr finj tfk n 

55. O man wearest this gold ornament that thy father wore before. Puri- 
fiest thou the right hand of thy father, who is passing away to the yonder 
world of bliss. (4488)s 

lBrahma: food, wealth, Vedic lore and God. 

*In the regime of a good administrator, people enjoy long life hundred years. 
*The king gets one-sixth of the food-grains and utilises it for the benefit of the people 

for enabling them to attain long life. 

4Five: Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaishya, Shudra and Nishad. I: a householder. The verse 
gives equal right to an ordinary person to have as stately a house as a king may possess. 

There is no invidious distinction between the high and the low in the eyes of God. 
6The verse ordains a person to undertake the duties of his father and be as rich as the 

deceased. 
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^ ^ *t<tt ^ wt^ti ^ ^ \ 

ifatft ’qpCT Jc^Tg; TTtJHTT^T it 

57. May the sweet streams of clarified butter and other invigorating and 

energising provisions flow out to those, whoever are living, whoever are dead, 

whoever are born and whoever are sacrifice-minded. (4489)1 

*c;. cpn Tartar sr^ff t fe^r: i 

5rm: foa-rf u 

58. The soul, the showerer of various mental powers and seer of manifold 

learning, the mover of days, light and dawns, the very breath of the sense- 

organs, that ever flow like streams towards their objects of perception, setting 

in motion these bodies, enters the heart by the mental energy. (4490)2 

K£. ot i gfr t f? sraT f<rr xNt n 

59. O soul, thy grey-coloured light may spread afar and in the state of 

salvation, thy pure-white beauty may pervade all through and thou shinest 

with splendour like the Sun purifying all with thy spiritual powers. (4491)3 

\o. sr 3T fasfrftr tot sr ftrcTft i 

m to tftaT: ^t«tt u 

60. The emancipated soul, with charming qualities like the moon, attain 

to the actionless state of the Glorious God (in salvation). Then the friend 

(soul), holds mutual conversations with his Friend (God). Just as a powerful 

man affords happiness to many women by looking after them, so does the 

pleasure-giving God instills bliss in the heart of the countless emancipated 
souls. (4492)* 

fsRT 1wnrot fasn tfrcsr | n 

61. The self-enlightened, spiritually sublime souls taste and perpetually 

revel in the highest bliss of God. They shed off the worldly pleasures and 

become sinless. They praise the all-Blissful God. We, the men of lower 

attainments desire their guidance for spiritual knowledge. (4493)5 

*A11 the four kinds of people, i.e., the living, the dead, the born and the sacrificers 
need the abundance of clarified butter and other provisions. The dead for the cremation 

of their bodies according to Vedic rites. The verse refers to a life of prosperity and abun¬ 

dance and not of penury and shortages also see 18.3.72. 
*The verse enumerates the manifold powers of the mind of man, by cultivating which 

he can attain to sublime heights also see Rig, 9.86.1. 
8Pt. Satvalekar applies this verse to ordinary fire only, which lowers the sublimity of 

the Vedic Text. The verse refers to the divine powers of a Yogi also sec Rig, 6.26, and 

Sama, 1.83. 
4The verse shows how the soul attains to the culmination of his object of life, i.e., 

salvation also see Rig, 9.86.10. 
BThe verse describes the state of emancipation and the aspirants are asked to look for 

guidance to the Jiwan-muktas also see Rig, 1.12.2 and Yajur, 3,51. Pt. Damodar Satva 

lekar applies to an ordinary sacrifice only. 
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^ qrvftt: 'rfafa: Pr^r4: i 

^•• ^ =T TOW <TtftfVr ff: || 

SigpSESss? 
tence. (4494^ ^ Sh°Wer °n US riches and vitalising means of subsis- 

JffiT f-TcTC: hurr) tpzftf. , 

hth Ht’Tfpr sfqTrj gsfhr: n 

of6L°ltTS' Whp haVC taken the V0W of ceIibac>' for seeking the company 

leading to th^SSf f’ Sa]vation by treadin§ th= difficult paths, 

month come ba^k tn 6 ° ^ e B issful Fatber' And on the completion.of a 

partake of our c“ fi ,°Z ’ ^ ^ nobIe and brave ^ciples to i «‘i«e or our sacrificial oblations. (4495)3 

5.v. ?Tf m TpR^sTTH^r: , 

^ ^ FTT «rrwifir nr^r: w* tfrcrft n 

ner6tf°youtrwlfiIevn!I'enll8htened k'ng f°'CeS y°U t0 ,eave behind a Part' 
BanprasthieJr f * Y" g°ing t0 the abode of the elders (the forest for 
(4496P ^ 10 thC Same t0 you’ so tbat y°u Hve in happiness there. 

%R- ?r^ ffr: srf§gf) ^tcrrt: hr HT=r??ii hRt: i 

ft^wn wwr t 5* & surer Vfffr ,i 

WelI'-VTd in Vedic lore’sent as Pfeachers Should 

ties, regularly take food nT'T* ^ ° person °f diviae ^uali- 
to the elders so that tt, ffered t0 thee and safeiy carry the vitalising food c,oers so that they may eat it. (4497)* 

%%. ZT 55 # jr: sF$?H*rfw arm: ! an^fsf mfz |l 

cover IT' ^ “Y ’'S Sti,i set here in this ^ld. O earth, 
i t -*Ust womeiucover their shoulders. (4498)5 

3Pirtu!u^TatLn^ardtntredWihheir hjes ‘° f°,l0W the difficuIt ?a‘h of *The same nvoked them blessings for his own people. 

his home to share his Y Y Yrifi Y” PraCtiS“g Yoga ,0 corae monthly, to 

later on supplTed^to thlm by me YrlivinToY**“ ^ dead ^ Ieft behind and is 

Muhammadans,3PPeafS ‘° °& th® °r'8in °f the buryinS of ‘he dead by Christians and 
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wton fowls' m n 

67. The residential places of the elders may be well-decorated. I respect¬ 

fully seat thee (an honoured guest) in the abode, fit for the elders’ residence. 
(4499)i 

'%*. HsW fVlTSfTT .11 

68. Thou art the honoured seat for those who are our respectable elders 

or preceptors. (4500)2 

wenf qw fq srsrrc i 
NS 

tot qwfcq dwremt *yfc^''I! 

69. O God, Worthy of respect and choice by all, untie our bonds, the 

highest, the middle one, and the lowest and thus* O splendorous God, we 

may be sinless, under thy control, for the attainment of salvation. (4501)3 

oo. crrerpT qw gro 1 

?rqT totPt cror 7m 11 

70. O All-cherishable and Worthy God, set us free from all those bonds 

wherewith a man is bound in general and in particular. Thus, O Radiant 

God, being protected and guarded by thee, we may live hundreds of years. 

(4502)4 

O?. 'Wift mT-rT^T: 11 

71. Respect and vitalising food to the leader, who provides proper provi¬ 

sions to the learned and the intelligent people. (4503)5 

03. #TRT TO II 

72. Honour and energising provisions to the pleasure-giving king, along 

with elders. (4504) . 

73. Homage and strength-giving food to the respectable people, coming 

along with peace-giving king. (4505) 

is*. srarq *tot 11 
c 

*The verse ordains that progeny should look to the needs of the elders for comfortable 

and beautiful houses for their elders and guests. 
aIt is the duty of a householder to provide a seat of honour for the elders and guests. 
3The highest—‘Pitra-yoni,’ the middle one—Manushya-yoni,’ the lowest ‘Pashuyoni,’ 

‘a'diti*—‘Deva-yoni’ i.e., of emancipated souls. 
means countless in the state of salvation. 

*(71-74) These verses lay down the duty of the general people to honour their king and 

the learned and the elders with rich food and respectful homage also see Yojur, 2,29, 
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with,"S! ““ rich r°°d » of men, coming 

® *• ^ & ««W| % 5T 11 
s» 1 

who Mo»Thee8T45OT)f“°"i‘hi“« f« thee and those 

tTcTcT & ^ ^ c^Tif^ || 
•o * 

thee. (450S8)aDdfather’ ^ IS th'S ndl f°°d f°r thee and those who follow 

^ cfcT u 

77. O father, here is this vitalising food for thee. (4509) 

is5;- ^«rr n 

78. Nourishing food to the elders, who inhabit the earth. (4510)=* 

«?.. ^«rr fWwft n 

mn*"*** f°°d “ cM™- wh° “™ "“f abode in the firmament. 

Pwwft f^r^^T: II 

tiaI0reg™„asiS(«,2°Od “ "d"!' Wh° taVe !el‘M hiei" "P in the celee 

m frerc 3>^r ^r^ft Prspjjf h 

81- O fathers, all honour to you for the nourishing food O father, ,11 

respect to you for the medicinal juices or extracts. (4513)3 

^ ^ *•' ’dTHT’T rrrft *: f<Twt \\ 

82 O elders, all respect for your righteous indignation O elders all ho„ 
our to your hatred of the evil forces. (4514) ’ h°n' 

^ * r^> ^ ^ as* snft «r: Praft jrt „ 

JS ThhSe VeueS °rdain the Pitri->'a'na of the living elders and not the dead 

j^Arir, 
i-’Zi s :e s; b“rhJ2^ SttV 
the Rocket age also see ^ 2 32. *' *' modem Scientists and ‘^nicians of 

and tolerate aH AeT/f/ownbg^^dtorlble ^ ‘hey ^°Uld be resPectfui to their elders 
cruel to be kind’, m0?ds’ Th«« ?oes % proverb-‘Mother is 
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83. 0 elders, we (the youngers) bow to whatever is terrible in you. O 

elders, we (the youngers) bow to whatever is cruel in you. (4515) 

qY. ?rrft pTcTft *rf^T ^ *TW H 

84. O fathers, we (the youth) respect whatever is peace-giving in you. 

O fathers, we honour whatever is ease-giving in you. (4516) 

spft focIT. 11 

85. O elders, all respect to you. O elders, we offer the energising food 

or libation to you. (4517) 

itst Prr: Prfft ft* ^ fti fTOF li 

86. O elders who are here. Other elders are also there. You stay here. 

The others may be lower thou ye. You may be the most excellent of these. 

(4518)1 

It Pretf 3m II w ^ &TT II 

87. O fathers, here are (other) men. We are also here in this world. They, 

may be lower than we. We may be the most excellent of them all. (4519)“ 

«. ?tt ftr^npr i 

88. O Radiant and Omniscient God, we worship Thee, the Effulgent, 

Imperishable one, as verily Thy Praiseworthy, Glorious Power shines forth 

in the heavens. Mayst Thou infuse the desired emotion and vigour in thy 

worshippers. (4520)3 

c»e.. yroT srrct fefe i 
t q* flwgtfr f^vf arc* u 

89. Just as the moon, with her beautiful rays speedily moves amidst the 

waters in the heavens, similarly, the soul, with charming radiances provided 

by God, freely moves through peace-infusing bliss of God in the state of 

emancipation. O self-luminous yogis, the general people bent upon the 

worldly possessions like gold, can’t realise the importance of your state of 

beatitude. O teachers and preachers, do understand my (the divine-seeker s) 

needs. (4521)4 

rA son wishes his own fore-fathers to the most superior to all others, this is not out of 

jealousy, but of envy. 
aThe offspring also wishes to be the most superior to all others in the same envious 

spirit, which is the right course for progress in life. 

8cf. Rig, 5.6.4. 
4The final emancipation of the soul is the culmination of his activities ip the world. So 

it should be the ideal of every man on earth. 
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BOOK (Kanda) XIX 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

t # ^TcTT: ! 

3lf*nr ^rd^TcfT fiR: nr ^Prqr || 

1 Lei the streams of prosperity flow perpetually like, ordinary stream. Let 
winds flow at the proper time (to bring in rains). Let boats with sails move 

on or airships fly continually. O reciters of Vedic hymns, strengthen my sacri- 

that be the “ °f the ^ of UK 

■r. ^ fmr irenrafra ^^rr^urT *er i trafim fire ^ ^fir,, 

2 0 burnt oblations, protect this sacrifice of mine, O mixed offerings do- 

ye also protect it. O renters, strengthen my sacrifice. I offer my oblations of 
mixed materials. (4523) U1 

*• qfx Ett i 

%fkw\ ■snfrfir n 

f* Ha-ving collected all kinds of cattle, food and means of power, I protect 

this king. May the men of ail the four quarters enhance this sacrifice of mine. 

I offer my oblations for the progress and betterment of my nation. (4524) 

HYMN II 

?. d* arpr> t*p4rf}': i m & srPnarcr srrr: =751 ^qfp: \\ 

1. O man, may the waters from the snowy hills be peace-giving the thee. 

May the spring waters bring calmness to thee. May the swift-flowing waters 

thecP (4525r- °r ^ ^ ^ ^ be 3 S°UrCe °f traDCJuiiity t0 

ff STT'f) 5T % I 

^ ^ ^PtPt*TT sttt: 37: II 

° “*?’ sweet be the waters of the desert unto thee and so may be the 
waters of the pool. May the waters dug from the earth (i.e. of wells) be sweet 
as well as those stored in tanks. (4526) 

?. ^ffT-rr f'Tsrr stq?r: i wqtfiyr sp^r cr<pqj% n 

3. Just as super-intellectual persons are engrossed in deep meditation about 

Ood, similarly the learned persons, digging waters very deep without the tool 

o dig find such waters better healers than the healing herbs even. We (the 

learned people) thoroughly explain their qualities (to the general public)^ 

f“ 

of’S' ",ta'Swelrn *l»» •**»■ *”«* °'™« .». .he .l8h. use 
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v. sremf f Mtmmfmzi wm%: qrfsR: n 

4. O man, who are fleet and strong Like horses, be active, powerful and 

learned under the purifying influence of the waters from heavens, springs 

and other sources. (4528) 

K. m w'. ftr^r i ^ ifrreff:- 11 

5. O learned persons, get hold of the waters of various qualities, soothing 

consumption-healing and possessing other healing powers, so that happiness 

and well-being of the people may be provided. (4529) 

HYMN III 

wwn*it ^f| n 

1. O electricity, the self-illumined and the illuminating of other, where¬ 

soever you are borne, contained, being fit to be used by us come to us thence, 

from the heavens, from earth, from the atmosphere, from trees and from 

herbs. (4530)1 

• R. to to *rf?nu zft wtt t sfmrT | 
. ' TO T TVf^q- trj% II 

2. O electricity, whatever thy grandeur there is in floods, in forests, in 
medicinal herbs, in cattle and in waters, expose all thy forms well and come 

to us, giving continuous flow of wealth thereby. (4531) . -. 

3. to q%qr tot m3 3m fTT^TfTO i 

jflwf ^ mvmm to TfTOTO tf? n 

3. 0 Effulgent God, whatever thy glory and bliss there are in the divine 
beings, whatever thy beautiful form has entered the life of the learned elders, 

whatever Thy vigour has pervaded the ordinary men, shower on us riches 

thereby. (4532)* 

v. .asparfzr ^rsrSr TTf%*r i « ... - 
mft TO TOR TOdd qsr TO II 

4. I (the devotee) approach Him, who is swift to listen, Wise and Wor¬ 

thy to be known, with suitable words of praise (i.e., with-mantras) for bounty. 

May be free from fear wherefrom there is danger. 6 all-leading God, keep 

away the wrath of the Devas from us. (4533) 

1(l-2) The verse instructs man to make use of electric power from all sources enume¬ 
rated herein. When we compare modern developments, they would appear but a drop 

before the vast ocean thrown open to man by this verse. 
*(3-4) The protection and prosperity are prayed for from the Almighty Father. 
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HYMN IV 

qPTTffq qqwqqf qr srrar qT \ 

gt q tTcrf sqqt sft^qVfq qrfw^> q^g ^c*mfT?Tw^ ?qr^r 11 

1. The very first Instructive Voice, that was manifested by the Revealer of 

Vedas, the Protector of the people or which revealed itself and by which the 

creator made this comprehensible universe known to men. I offer this very 

Vedic Lore to thee. Being praised by those Vedic hymns, may the Illuminat¬ 

ing God sustain this world worthy to be known and made the right use of. 

Our hearty prayers are to the same Effulgent God. (4534)1 

R. gw fqq^q wt gqqr q> *rcg 1 

qmsrpffq %qqr m ^ *r*g falqw qqfq qfqserq 11 

2. I keep, in the fore-front, the secret-revealing will-power, blessed with for¬ 

tune, the mother of all knowledge. May it be at our beck and call. Whatever 
intent I set before me, may it be my soie target, so that I may gain it that has 
taken possession of my mind. (4535)2 

3. q w 1 wq q> q: ^ 11 

3. O Lord of Vedic learning, come to us with the set purpose and strong 

will-power. Then shower on us the fortune of knowledge and be prompt to 
hear our call. (4536) 

v. fpqfinr srfq wig qrqqqnr 1 

q^q ^qT ^qqr: qqw q pwtan qq*fi 11 

4. May the All-penetrating Lord of the vast Vedic Lore invest me with 

deep thinking power and this befitting power of speech, so that well-regulat¬ 

ed sense-organs of mine (whose) may become divine. Thus may the Fuifiiler 

of the desires of all come to us. (4537) 

HYMN V 

?. ^Rr spRRtfuftoroff srfa pt'rt irefR i 
cr^f'T ssjrfsr n 

1. On this earth, the Glorious God is the Radiant master of all the people 

of the world and whatever there is of various kinds. Being prayed with devo¬ 

tion, He grants riches to the devotee and always bestows wealth, health and 
knowledge on him. (4538) 

‘The verse is very clear about the Vedas being the first revelation by God in the very 
beginning of the creation. 

*It is the strong wili-power that enables a person to achieve his set purpose. 
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HYMN VI* 

?. srprsnf: jw: *rprvra: | % vrfrr fe^crt ^icifRr^ ^n^rr n 
^ e S ^ o *v 

1. The All-pervading God has the power of a thousand arms, a thousand 

eyes, a thousand feet, penetrating the earth from all sides, he extends even 

beyond the ten quarters or the universe consisting of ten elements. (4539)1 

2. God, the Emancipator rises far above in the well-lit state of emancipa¬ 

tion beyond this creation, by three quarters. By one quarter he creates this 

universe again and again. Thus pervading the animate and inanimate world 
He stays there. (4540)2 

3. trnr^ sjtst per: i 

few pfTfe fe'TRWfd fefe II 

3. So mighty is His grandeur, but far greater than this is the All-pervad¬ 

ing God. All the worlds are but a part of Him. Three-fourths of Him exist 

as Immortal Resplendent Glory beyond the universe. (4541 )3 

y. p*r w w-^ ^TTs^rpiT t sarpwwm n 

4. The Omnipresent Creator is manifest in this all, what has been created 

and what is to be created in future. He is also the Lord of Immortal and 

whatever has been created with the other (i.e. Prime cause) Prakriti of the 
universe. (4542)4 

szresr: ^fesrr i 3^ fe ^ q-p?r 11 

5. When the learned persons make expositions about the All-pervading 

God, in how many forms have they thought of Him. What has been des¬ 

cribed by them as His mouth, what, His arms, and what. His thighs and 
feet? (4543)5 

*This hymn is called Purusha-sukta, because it describes the Omnipresent God, Who 

pervades this Puri in the shape of the Universe, cf. Rig, 10.90, Yajur, 31. 

‘Thousand: innumerable Deshangulum—the world, made up of 10 parts, 5 gross, sky 

(sTPfTSl), air (3T2),fire (srffe), water (^), earth 5 subtle elements, 

speech (5T®?), touch (w), sight (^T), taste (w), smell (*TET). It may also mean 

10 quarters 4 main, 4 intervening, above and below. It may mean heart, the souls, abode 

in the body. Griffith translates it as a space of ten fingers, which is inappropriate in view 

of the infinite immensity of God. 

*The ‘Akhand Brahma’ has no parts. The verse describes His immensity in a figurative 

language. In the case of the soul, the ‘sthul-sharira’ is one part, whereas sukhsham 

sharira is three-fourth of it in importance. 

3cf. Rig, 10.90.3, Yajur, 31.3. 

4cf. Rig, 10.90.2, Yajur, 31.2. 
6The Omnipresent and Omniscient Creator has no body and hence no limbs. In the fig¬ 

urative language here in the verse, He is imagined to be embodied in all humanity, whose 

limbs are being questioned to be described later on in the next verse, cf. Rig, 10.90.11, 

Yajur, 31.10. 
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%. tfm fsmwtog i 

^4 crroi *rf**rr T^r spt n. 

6. In the body-politic of human society pervaded through by God, Brahman 

is the head; Kshatriya, designated as arms, the Vaishya, its thighs; the 

. Shudra, shown as feet. (4544)1 

V9. =ro*rr otrst i u 

7. The moon was created from His mental power. The Sun was born from 

His power of perception. The fire and electricity are brought to light from 
His all-consuming power. The air was His vitalising and life-infusing power. 

(4545)2 

s. jttrt imrta'fffro sft: \ 

.tot *rfafro: srtaf n 
■*' C\ - 

8. The mid-regions of the universe are nothing but central power of the 

Creator. The heavens are made by His topmost power. The earth came into 

existence from Primordial power and the quarters from power of space. Simi¬ 

larly were created the other worlds. (45461® 

frost |W: 1 *r amft TT: it 

9. In the very beginning of the creation was born All-luminous nebula 
(Brahmand). The All-pervading Lord reigned supreme over it. The very 

created nebula was split into various forms of the universe. Last of all came 

the earth and then came the formation of bodies of different creatures on the 

earth. (4547)4 

?o. zrgiftJi gfro ^rr i «RRft sRsfc- n 

10. (Adhyatmik) When the learned persons perform the sacrifice of mental 

worship by meditating upon the Adorable God, morning is its butter, mid¬ 

day its fuel and mid-night its oblation. (Adhi Devak) The great sacrifice, 
which the forces of nature (like the Sun, etc.), spread far and wide, has 

Spring for its butter, Summer, its fuel and Autumn, its oblation. (4548)5 

*cf. Rig, 10.90.12, Yajur, 31.11. The four castes of the human society are enumerated 

here as parts of the body, according to the functions and duties they have to perform in 

the body-politic. They are not based on birth nor do they spring from the different parts 

of God, Who is Formless and hence has no organs at all. 

2cf. Rig, 10.90.13', Yajur, 31.12. The various powers of the All-Pervading Creator are 

supposed to create various objects of nature, having similar qualities. 

3cf .Rig, 10.90.7, Yajur, 31.13. The other powers of God creating other regions and 

worlds. / o \ 
«cf. Rig, 10.90.7, Yajur, 31.5. In Yajur, 31.5 rTcf: From Primordial Cause (fie., 5Tf kT) 

Virad'. The matter shining brightly. It is the very first state of creation, when Prakriti is 

set into motion by the Creator. The verse clearly lays down the sequence of Creation. 

Bcf. Rig, 10.90.6, Yajur, 31.14. Butter: the igniting force; fuel-consuming force; Obla¬ 

tion—material provided for consumption and to be given away. 
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??. cf ^ STT^TT ^TTOTlRr: l TT ^TT SHT^RT HT«Tr ^ II 

11. The devotees instal, in the very recesses of their hearts through peace- 

showering meditation, the Adorable and Perfect God, Who is existent even 

before the creation of the universe. The learned persons, the yogis with 

special spiritual powers, and the self-controllers get united with Him in deep 

meditation. (4549)1 

.*rmt 5 II 

12. From the great sacrifice initiated by God, the Creator, were born the 

horses and all cattle with two rows of teeth. Verily the cows were generated 

from Him. From Him were born the goats and the sheep. (4550)2 

^r: I 

13. From that Adorable God, whom all people pay their homage or Who 

consumes all (at the time of Pralaya) were revealed the Rigveda, the Sama- 

veda. Chhandas i.e., Atharvaveda appeared from Him. Yajurveda came 

to light from Him. (4551)3 

14. Curd and clarified butter have been well-provided by the Adorable 

God, Who is respected by all. He created all those animals, that live in air, 

forests and in the villages. (4552) 

*tg- *rfaw: ^ctt: i 

15. There are seven circumscribing limits and twenty-one kinds of fuel of 

the great sacrifice, in the vast performance whereof, the learned persons 

devoutly concentrate upon the Omniscient and the Knowable God. (4553)4 

*cf. Rig, 10.90.7, Yajur, 31.9. The first half of the verse may also refer to the great 

sacrifice, by the forces of nature in the vast universe. 

acf. Rig, 10.90.10, Yajur, 31.% 
acf. Rig, 10.90.9, Yajur, 31.7. The verse is quite clear about the revealing of all the four 

Vedas at the time of the creation of the universe. It is a pity that the Western scholars 

and their coup-followers, eastern scholars ignore such forceful evidence provided inter¬ 

nally by the Vedas themselves and bases their various theories about the age of the 

Vedas on mere conjectures and prjudicial whims. 

4cf. Rig, 10.90.15, Yajur, 31.65 Seven limits—seven chhandas (metres): or seven Dhatus 

in the body i.e., Ras, Rakta, mansa, meda, asthi, majja, virya; or five elements, mana 

and buddhi. 21 fuels: STffir, 5 5 ^PTcT, 5 STHfeiT, 3 ‘*pr’ or 

3TsqTc*T: 5 5 5 5 W I or42 *TRT, 5 ^3, 3 sffar 

iftT 3Tlfe<T i 
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f^rft tfSTCr: H'jcT H^cfV: I TT?r: ^rTcf^q- gw^fo II 

16. Seven fold seventy i.e., four hundred and ninety subtle elements were 

produced from the great, shining, topmost and radiant Soma, the source of 

all energy and motion, created by the All-pervading God. (4554)1 

HYMN VII 

l. f%*Tf*r ftf* ^ ^r^Tf>r i 
c O 

5fw ^rq-zrTRr ?rpj>*r n 

1. In the universe, the shining heavenly spheres of various colours are 

together moving on, some with slow speed and some, with rapid speed, in the 

heavens above. I, a learned person (an astronomer) desirous of evil-removing 

intelligence, try to discover the secrets of these indestructible heavenly spheres 

and peace-showering heavens. (4555)2 

r. pfsrc: ^rnrsf \ 

2. O learned person, may Krittika and Rohini be at my beck and call (i.e. 

easily communicated to) may Mrigshirah be a source of happiness and Ardra 

be peace-giving to me. May Punarvasu be a source of true knowledge, Pushyah 

of beauty; Ashlesha, of brilliance like the Sun; Magha, a place for shelter for 
me. (4556)3 

V tpr 5^rf ^ fcrr *r sreg 1 

3. In this world, two groups of Purva-Phalguni may brityg good to me, and 

Hasta and Chitra may bring peace and Swati happiness to me. Both the 

Vishakha may give me success. May Anuradha be easy to communicate to 

me. May Jyeshtha be a good constellation for me. May Mula keep me free 
from evils and disease. (4557)* 

1The creation of 490 subtle elements from Soma is worth thorough research by the 
scientists of the modern age even. 

2Work is worship. So here means devotedly work for discovering the secrets 
of the heavenly bodies and making the right use of the discoveries. 

The verse indicates the uses, to which a thorough knowledge of the various heavenly 
bodies can lead to. 

4(3-5) According to Maharshi Dayanand mere prayers don’t bring in anything, it is 

by active pursuits thereof that a man achieve his object. So these verses indicate the path 

by which men can obtain various things, while these constellations shine above them. It 

is not the heavenly bodies that shower gifts from above, but it is the serious efforts 

by men that may wiQ them riches and prosperity. It is for the scientists and technicians 

to investigate the truths; revealed by the bombardment of cosmoramic rays or waves from 

the various constellations, e.g., the easy communications under the influence of cosmic 

rays from Krittika, Rohini and Anuradha. This clue may help safe sending of space¬ 

ships or radio messages. The increased production of food and energising articles may 
be faciliiated by the cosmic influence of the radiation from Purva Ashadha and Uttara 

Ashadha, if agricultural engineers care to take up such researches. Ii^fine, there is ample 

scope to carry on researches in many fields of science, taking clues from this sukta. 
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X. W'i *T SWT IsjrfTT 3TT I 

srfafa-jf ^i^Tcrf "toSmt snm: srfspssT: f#eri ’rrfe’T n 

4. May Purva Ashadha give me food. May brilliant Uttra Ashadha bring 

me energy and vigour. Let Abhijit give me purity and Shravana and Shravi- 

shtha (Dhanushtha) give me good nourishment. (4558) 

'i. 3tt ir srr *r im tfPs'KT tjspf 1 

m ^rf) vrif k m % xfir Trmq art 11 

5. Let the big Shat-bhishag bring me profuse riches. May both the Prosh- 
thpadas (i.e., Bhadrapadas, Purva and Uttara) provide me good shelter. May 

Revati and both the Ashvayuja bring me fortune. Let Bharni provide me with 

ample riches. (4559) 

HYMN VIII 

rriffT fraT^ifiT srtft qii% ^ fast 1 

ir^rawjrjr qpqfa KKfrrfn 11 

1. Whatsoever constellations there are in the heavens, the mid-regions, 

observed through waters and on the earth, on the mountains and in all quar¬ 

ters, and the moon passes by them, revealing them, may they all be peaceful 

to me. (4560) 

srEjifcfsnrfh ferarfh srmiPr ^ h 1 
sfYrf sr q# =sr tr t# urn =q II 

2. The aforesaid twenty-eight constellations along with the moon may pro¬ 

vide peace and happiness to me, so that I may acquire the desired object and 

be able to keep it intact and I may make the right use of my time all through 

day and night. (4561)1 

3. §3TRr: fSTPT §Kq §9TfT % 3T?g I 

’TcWT qfRmTfW^ II 

3. May the pleasant morning, the fair evening, the happy day, the beauti¬ 

ful animals roaming in the forest and cheering birds all be most peace-giving 

to me. O learned person, my good performance of sacrifice may bless me and 

you may come back here on earth, after attaining salvation and pleasing all. 

(4562)* 

x. sr^f qfv^r qfVsTS qftsreff 1 ftrfigwrpTO tiPcsrfaer: p 11 

‘Repetition of Yoga and Kshema twice is for the sake of emphasis. : right use. 

aIt may also refer to the sacrificial fire carrying the oblations to heaven and coming 

back with blessings to the sacrificer. 
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4. O God, throw away from me all envy, jealousy, fault-finding, hatred or 

impure food and empty vessels, the symbol of penury. (4563)1 

K- smrr qfxm TOtorf? sr^nr i fiprr t tit iriftpst lr^r*r n 

5. Keep away the food, unfit for consumption. Let us take the wholesome 

food. O evil-doer, let the peace-loving and righteous people spurn you in dis¬ 

gust (literally-make water on very nose). (4564)2 

.V f*rr 2rr fwftafa i <tt: u 

6. O Lord of the Vedic learning and the Glorious God, setting these quar¬ 

ters, which the strong wind agitates, make them all most peaceful for me. 

(4565) 

o. jfT mmm 5ft wer u 
VO ^ *0 

7. Let there be all peace and happiness for us. Let us be free from fear. 

Let there be our full control over day and night. (4566) 

HYMN IX 

?. war sfb srr^r i 

STFcTT 3TF5TT *T: ?Fv5fiwr: II 

1. May the shining firmament be peace-showering to us. May the earth 
be peace-giving and the vast mid-regions be blissful, may the waters of the 

ocean with high tides peaceful and the herbs may also a source of calmness 

for us. (4567)3 

STFcnffT op^rfnr STFcT 5ft I 

iffRf W ^ 5T53T =5f 5f: II 

2. May the fore-casting signs of the coming events be peaceful and so 

may be our acts of omission and commission—may the past and the future 
bring peace and all may be blissful for us. (4568) 

sir in ^iMT fprflrtT i m enqNr n 

3. May this divine speech, which is devoted to God and strengthened by 

Vedic lore by which are created ail terrific situations, be source of peace and 

.well-being for us. (4569) 

XA prayer for righteous and rich living. The reading of omens by Sayana and Griffith 

is to lower the grandeur of the Vedic Text. 

3ST—IppSTffpT fiTSfo 7.9. Pari ICshava—adulterated or impure food and not sneeze, 

as interpreted by Sayana and Griffith. It is a mistake to interpret Vedic words in the 

light of ordinary Sanskrit words. 
3(I-5) Mere prayers won’t effect anything. It is our acts executed in all serious stead¬ 

fastness, that may .enable us to achieve our object. 
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v. cncSrftef st|Sffiiw*r i ^ ^ snPcnsg ff: ii 

4. O couple, here is this mind of yours, intent on the highest object, shar¬ 

pened by Vedic lore and celibacy, May by this very mind, by which are per¬ 

petuated all deeds of cruelty, peace and calmness be brought to us. (4570) 

imPr siPr ifettPr i 
tfii *r: 11 

5. Here, in my heart, are these five sense-organs with mind, as the sixth 

ones, which are strengthened and sharpened by Vedic lore and celibacy. By 

these very organs, by which are created terrific situations, may peace and 

happiness be brought for us. (457J) 

%, TT fn^r: sr wr: 3T f5T 9*rTqfff: l 3T fft WWOTT 11 

6..May God, friendly like the breath be gracious to us. May God, tran¬ 

quilliser like water be soothing to us. May All-pervading God be comfortable 

to us. May God, the Protector of all the people be peaceful to us. May God, 

the Lord of all riches and Vedic learning be kind to us. May God, the Just 

be pleasant to us. (4572)1 

vs. 5r fMr: i 
wtrar: sr ^t: ii 

7. May oxygen, with a great affinity to combine with other elements like 

a friend be peaceful to us. May hydrogen, the source of water, be comfort¬ 

able to us. May the Sun, making the living of all creatures possible, be plea¬ 

sant to us. May death be peaceful. All up-heavals of the earth or the 

atmosphere be peaceful. May all the planets, moving in the heavens shower 

peace and tranquillity on us. (4573)- 

t;. 3T fil VpCT 1 sf ^TTTT TW II 

8. May the trembling earth (due to earth-quake) be gracious to us. May 

the flaming meteor, striking the earth with a force, be peaceful to us. May 

the cows, with red milk (due to some disease) be comfortable to us. May the 

sinking earth be peaceful to us. (4574)2 3 

£. snrcg ^r: st srj *Fg f5*rr: i 
sr Pmrar wtt: n 

2cf. Rig, 1.90.9, Yajur, 36.9. Herein the various powers of God are invoked to shower 

peace and tranquility on the devotees. 

2cf. Rig, 1.90)9, Yajur, 36.9. Mitra and Varun in this verse are meant to convey the 

forces of nature, as the subsequent enumeration thereof shows. 

3All prayers in this verse can be fulfilled only when we know fully well how to ward 

off these natural calamities. 
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9. Gracious be the meteor-struck constellation for us. The secret attacks 

and the missiles, thrown by the enemies be harmless to us. The mines and 

other deceitful means of destruction may bring no harm to us. May the 

meteors and uprisings in the country be harmless to us. (4575)1 

? °* Tf tfoiwFswL 7T|wr i ?fr ^2sprt*g: sf 11 

10. May the lunar eclipses be peaceful to us. May the solar eclipse caused 

by ‘Rahu’ be gracious to us. May the comet, bringing in death and destruc¬ 

tion (in its trail) be harmless for us. May Rudras with sharp, penetrating 
brilliance be comfortable to us. (4576)2 

»f 53T; st i sf ^r: sr ^ ffsqfcr: n 

11. May the forty-four years old celibates bring peace to us. May the 

people, who observe celibacy up to twenty-four years be peaceful to us. May 

the celibates of forty-eight years bring tranquillity to us. May the learned 

people, the king and military chiefs be all sources of peace to us. May great 

seers, who shed light of knowledge all-round be gracious to us. May the 

brilliant scholars and the Lord of Vedic lore be kind to us. (4577)3 

Ikt mmmWJr m Jr m i 
f^r srq Jr STq 11 

12. May God, the great, the Revealer of Vedic lore, the Protector of all 
His subjects, the Creator of the universe, all the worlds, the four Vedas, the 

seven sages or sense-organs, the three or five agnis, all provide a peaceful 

shelter for me. May the Lord of riches and prosperity grant me blissful 

refuge. May the Great Lord of the Vedas shower peace on me. May all learn¬ 

ed people give peace and happiness. May all things of divine qualities be a 
source of peace for me. (4578) 

1T? read ‘charms’ and ‘witch-craft’ in STfa^RT: and f^TT: is due to the ignorance 
of scientific warfare, which the modern science is bringing to light. 

2Rahu and Ketu are not demons, as interpreted by Griffith and Sayana. It is due to the 

ignorance of Astronomy. Rahrris the point, through which the moon passes and inter¬ 

cepts rays of light coming from the sun and prevents them from coming to the earth, 

therefore, causing solar eclipse. Similarly Ketu is the point through which the earth 

passes and cuts, off the Sun-rays from falling on the moon and thus causing the lunar 

eclipse. Rudras: eleven kinds of gases, with sharp and penetrating powers of consuming 

brilliance. There are active, when it is raining, thundering and lightening. Their proto¬ 

types are in the bodies of creatures, performing various functions to maintain them. 

3Rudras also mean : Ten vital breaths, Prana, Apana, Vyan, S$man, Udan, 

Naga, Kurma, Devadatta, Dhananjaya and the soul. Vasavas—-Agni, Vayu, Prithivi, 

Antariksh, Surya, Chandra, Dyaus, Nakshatra. Adityas—1-2 months of the year. Agnaya— 
5 Agnis (qcn fqqqfq) or fire, electricity and the Sun. 
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^TTpT ^Tf^T faf: I 

H^fPiT 3T ^?cT Jr 5T% STOWT *T S^T II 
° * * 

13. Whatsoever things, the seven sages or sense-organs know to be the 

sources of peace and comfort, may these be peaceful to me. Let there be all 

peace and calmness for me. May there be fearlessness for me. (4579) 

'ijfoft $rrf?crwfer wrri%#wqcW; 

ttlMfefc %*rr: snfNr: Jr Nt: *rrfNr: snffer: snf%: tir&rfa i 
. cttRt: ?r#5rrf?tPfT: 

*rfef qtf ^nfJra *r: li 
14. Let the earth, the atmosphere, the heavens, the waters, the herbs, the 

plants and trees, all the radiant things be each a source of peace and comfort 

for me. May all the learned people bless me with peace, comfort and happi¬ 

ness, through all means of pacification. May I attain perfect state of calm¬ 

ness by all and sundry means of peace. Whatever there is in this world, 

terrific, whatever there is cruel in this world, whatsoever there is evil in this 

world; let all that be peace-giving, let all that be gracious, let all that be 
harmless for us. (4580)1 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 2 

HYMN X 

?. 5T * 5f UG%sm I 

irfirarafar gfiraro jft: *r ^nsrarreft n 
1. May electricity and fire be peaceful to us by their means of protection. 

May electricity and water, the giving of articles worth having, bring us com¬ 

fort and happiness. May electricity and extracts of medicines bring peace 

and remove disease for our comfortable living. May electricity and air (or 

earth) be gracious to us in attaining strength and victory in war. (4581)2 

sr sft *r*r: srg q-: ^f^ft *r: yefa: sig ^ jjm i 
S^q* gq-q-^qr ^f^r: Wt mwt p^TTtt STStf II 

2. May fortune be auspicious to us. May our prayers be blessed for us. 

May our wisdom be agreeable to us. May our wealth of all kinds be peace- 
showering to us. May our exposition true rules of life be peaceful. May the 

Well-known, Just God shower bliss on us. (4582)3 

*cf. Yajur, 36-17. 

*cf. Rig, 7.35.1, Yajur, 36.11 (a) The use of electricity, combining it with various ele¬ 
ments is emphasised here to get protection, desired articles of use, freedom from disease 

and valour and victory in war. It is for the scientists and the learned to do research work 

for the right use of these forces of nature, (b) In addition to the above (i) air, 

and fire, king and chief of the army; Pran and Udan. (ii) ^T-^TT-air and cloud, king 

and chief of police; Pran and Vyan. (iii) *^-*ffrn-air and Surya; king and chief justice; 

Pran and Saman. (iv) ^T-W'TI-'Blec tricity and Vitamins; air and food, Pran and Apan. 

*cf. Rig, 7.35.2. 
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3. si «rreri stctt ?fr ^ ^srTfa: i 

5i sf fft srf?: sf sft gi^iffr ?F(r u 

3. May the Creator and nourishing father be pleasant to us. May the sus- 
tainer and the guardian be peaceful to us. May the vast earth or nature with 

rich means of subsistence bring happiness to us. May the extensive heavens 

and. mid-regions shower peace on us. May the mountains and clouds be 

pleasant to us. May the preachings of the learned be tranquillising to us. 
(4583) 

« v 
sr fi: prfit ^fr^rPT sr fi sfaxt srftr fiTfi wm: n 

4. May the flame faced fire, the learned person who is torch-bearer of 

knowledge the king or chief of the fiery army, the Sun, with the shining 

beams as its army, and the Effulgent God, with the huge shining spheres to 
show His might, be all peaceful to us. May the positive and negative electri¬ 

cities be comfortable to us. May good deeds of the righteous or fine works 

of art of the good artists be pleasant to us. May the perpetually moving 
wind be propitious to us. (4584) 

vN. fit ^iTfir^ffifir pgat fit ?r*fi i 

ST fi ^tfidtfiffifit ST fit || 
'JS o o 

5. May the constellations and the earth, the first to shelter blessings on 

the people, both be auspicious to us. May the atmosphere be agreeable to 

us for seeing things clearly. May the herbs of the forest be comfort-giving 

to us. May the victorious lord of the worlds, the Sun be peaceful for us. 
(4585) 

V fi f?5t I 

fit fist si fi^fi^r *firffiftg '5Tfitfi 11 

6. May the radiant Sun along with other Vasusbe peaceful to us. May the 

well-praised water along with the rays of the Sun throughout the year be 

tranquillising to us. May the soul, the fulfiller of all desires with other Rud- 

ras, vital breaths be peaceful to us. May the engineer hear us calmly with 
electric waves of high frequency, here at our residence. (4586)1 

'a. 3T fi: fitfit fi: 3T fit fiTfiT-’fi: srg fi^fT: | 

st fi: ffififit fi: iffi: II 

7. May the medicinal extracts be peaceful to us. May Vedic lore, food 

and riches be all comfortable to us. May the preachers, the high-sounding 

mills-and soldiers with loud war cries, all bring happiness to us. May sacri- 

1Thc last portion of the verse gives clear indication of the telephone or the radio¬ 
broadcasts etc. 
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fices or industrial concerns be comfortable to us. May the various kinds of 

knowledge, explained by the learned preachers, be peaceful to us. May all 

sorts of production, from the herbs, cows, soil or females be source of happi¬ 

ness to us. May the sacrificial place and the earth be pleasant to us. (4587)1 

d, sf rr; gfi ^ fit I . 

sr fi: fififir mn\. wf sr * wm* i! 

8. May the Sun, with its far-flung, innumerable rays be peaceful to us. May 

all the four main quarters be pleasant for us. May the firm mountains be 

comfortable to us. May the speedy rivers and streams and other sources of 

water be agreeable to us. (4588) 

atfa: sr fit top mf: i 

# fiYf^$: 5T-5 gfit fit srcfi fit fiig: 11 

9. May the mother earth, with her fixed behaviours of evolutions be peace¬ 

ful to us. May the winds, moving in the atmosphere be comforting to us. 

May the All-pervading God, the sacrifice and the Sun be all peaceful. May 

the nourishing food be pleasant for us. May water, the source of production 

be soothing to us. May air be comfortable to us. (4589) 

to. ^ #tTf i 

sr fi: fififi S^TTW: ST fi: 3PJ: II 

10. May the radiant Sun, which generates, protects and sets all in motion, 

be a source of comfort to us. May the specially brilliant dawn, be pleasant 

to us. May the clouds shower happiness and well-being on us, the people 

at large. May the comforting lord of the field, the farmer, the soul and God 

Himself be all peaceful. (4590) 

HYMN XI 

t.-tf ^ *rs*fr TOfi *r -fi> srg ^ fire: 1 

^ fi fit ?rere fVchfr^ 11 

1. May the protectors of truth and justice, like the religious leaders, 

judges and administrators be peace-giving to us. Let the horses and cows be 

sources of comforts to us. Let the expert technicians, well-versed in produc¬ 

tion of fine articles, be a source of well-being for us. Let the elders, vested 

with the authority to look after the welfare of the people bring us peace 

and tranquility. (4591)2 

si fit ^tt si tow# h? i 

STfiffifirfi: SPJ St fit firffifiT: ST fit STcfiT: II 

2. Let the good people, the best players of various games, the victorious 

soldiers, the prominent merchants, the brilliant scholars and scientists and 

the best artists be all peaceful to us. Let our speech along with high in tell i- 

ffififit does not mean the measuring of the typing posts, as interpreted by 

Sayana or Griffith, but the preachings of knowledge of various kinds by the learned people. 

*cf. Rig, 7.35.12. 
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gence be comforting to us. Let all the delegates, come together from all 

sides bring peace to us. Let assemblage of the donors and the donee be 

peace nil. Let all the celestial, the terrestrial and the acustic-bodies be blissful 
for us. (4592)1 

V 5T 5ft *F3[ Tg&fR STCcT 5T I 

sf Tt mi ?r: w 

3. Let the Glorious and Birthless God, who sustains all the creation by 

one-fourth of His being, be gracious to us. May the Indestructible, All-sus- 

tainer God be peace-showering. May God, Who engulfs all at the time of 

annihilation of the universe be blissful. May the Life-supporter and Evil- 
Destroyer God be peaceful to us. May God, Who maintains and protects all 

the divine beings shower peace and calmness on us. (45.93)2 

v. snfegi Skt wqft ^ i 
5ft fe^rr: tflWtHT ecT & arffamr: 11 

4. Let all the learned persons, observing celibacy for 48 years, 44 years 

and 24 years, respectively partake of this food or wealth which has newly 

been prepared or earned. Let the noble and respectable guardians of the 
land, born on the earth, listen to us. (4594)3 

q* srpT ^crsrr: i 
% 5ft qrr ?r: u 

5. Whosoever there are among the learned, the performers of seasonal 

sacrifices, the respectable at sacrifices, the performers of mental sacrifice in 

the form of yoga, the immortal, the expert in Vedic learning, may they all 

deliver us a vast sermon about Vedic lore today. O the learned people, may 
you ever protect us with peace-giving means. (4595)4 

sreftnTf ^TTEPpr 5rf%csr u 

6. O God, Wrho are Friendly and Just and Radiant all these things be peace¬ 

ful and evil-removing for us. May all this be most gracious for us. We may 

enjoy fortune and glory. May we have full control over vast earth and 
heavens for our residence. (4596)5 

“cf. Rig, 7.35.12. cf. Rig. 7-35. 11. 

acf. Rig, 7.35.13. The verse may also mean PJh'TK 3R=f!T (the Sun); *rf|isfs?q-; (the 

cloud in. the atmosphere)*^ (sea)lPTt 'TTRT (fire or electricity); (the earth). 

3c.f- R'f’ 7'35'14- lr^rar well-known speakers or orators TftRT*r: worthy to sit in 
sacrificial ceremonies. ' 

;cf- Rig> 7 35'15- Griffith interprets ‘broad path to travel,’ which seems unsuit- 
>Ie here. 

*9f. Kifi, >.47.7. This is a prayer for the highest prosperity and well-being on earth. 
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HYMN XII 

?. sqr m fsnw \ 

5TTT 3T3T h 

1. The dawn, driving away the darkness of the self-slipping away night, 

and thus being born well, sets the world on its path of duty. Let us get 

strength and vigour by her and thus being strong and brave, enjoy life of 

hundred years. (4597)1 

HYMN XIII 

L STTf fGTT*ft f%^T ^TT^fcr^nT { 

eft 5T«r*ft iffa m*TcT znrwf ftrcmgTmt u 

1. These wonderful arms of the Commander are stout like two bulls and 

are able to hurl missiles on the enemy and thus cross all hurdles in his way 

laid by his foe. I the foremost among the people, (the king) utilise them, by 

which the abode of the wicked enemies where they revel, is conquered, in 

getting hold of what is to be attained and protecting what has already been 

achieved. (4598)2 

9. srm: 'srftrt ^m^r: i 
' O C . > 

T7W‘f\T: 9RT %?TT ^^c*TT^ftr?sf: li 

2. The ideai commander is he, who is swift in action, keeps all his arms 

sharpened, can strike terror in the hearts of his foes like a bull, is weii-versed 

in crushing the enemy, is able to make the people tremble with awe, (if ever 

they mean mischief), can cause the enemies weep, by challenging them 

fiercely, is constantly vigilant and alert; and can, single-handed conquer 

hundreds of armies together. (4599)3 

gwgsf gsft *wnr n 

3. O people, conquer and subdue the fighting enemies with the help of 

such a commander of the armies, who is ever-vigilant and alert, can challenge 
the enemies ferociously and make them weep, is ready to fight and become 

victorious, is himself difficult to be subdued by his enemies, is forceful and 

pushing, can rain terror in the ranks of the enemy, being ever equipped with 

arms in his hands. (4600)4 

II 

1cf. Rig, 6.17.15 and Rig, 10.172.4. To attain longevity of life, one should be up and do¬ 

ing at dawn and bathe in its life prolonging and invigorating rays. 
*cf. Sama, 3.9.3Z7.3. 

scf. Rig, 10.103.2, Yajur, 17.33. The king should put such a man, as has the qualities 
enumerated herein, at the head of his armies. 

acf. Rig, 10.103.2, Yajur, 17.34. Only a fearless and courageous commander can win 
battles for the nation. 

£ 
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4. He alone is the fit commander of the armies, who can fully control him¬ 

self and the nation, with soldiers bearing armours and carrying missiles in 

their hands, can wage wars with the help of the swarms of his armies, is the 
subduer of the well-trained armies, drinks the juice of the herbs to enervate 
himself, defeats the enemy with the strength of arms, has terrific fire-power, 

and is the feller of the enemy in battle by directing the same terrific fire¬ 

power against him. (4601)1 

K* srcfir: 33*: 1 

5. The worthy commander is he, who knows well his own might as well as 

the striking potentialities of his adversary, is steadfast and unmoved even in 
reverses, is uncommonly brave, is courageous, powerful and equipped with 

ample supplies of provisions, arms and military strategy, able to subdue and 

strike terror among the enemy forces, surrounded by the brave warriors on 

all sides, bravely facing the enemy on all fronts, the conqueror, who can 

subdue the powers of all. O Controller of the earth, enthral yourself in this 

chariot or plane. (4602)2 

V l 

tftfsRT TOSfTf 11 

6. O friends, be happy in the company of this fierce brave commander or 

leader. Get you all ready in right earnest, to follow him, who is the vanqui¬ 

sher of the swarms of the enemy, the conqueror of the earth, whose arms 

have the striking power of the thunderbolt, the winner of war, and is a 

thorough smasher of the enemy with his striking valour. (4603)3 

vs. srfrr trpr *TT^TT*fts<?ra ot: i 

7. May the commander of the army, who is cruel and ferocious, the em¬ 

bodiment of hundred-fold anger, crushing under feet all the nations of the 

world on all sides, himself difficult to be subdued, can defeat the fighting 

forces of the foe, is too terrible to fight with, protect our army in wars. 
(4604)4 

fpqif <rfc #tt tsfiirfew! »wpwnr:; i 

‘ C\ C C\ • 

8. O the chief commander of the army, invade the enemy from all sides, 

killing the wicked and effacing the enemies, crushing the foes, and annihilat¬ 

ing the adversaries, be the protector of our bodies on all sides. (4605)5 

*cf. Rig, 10.103.3 ‘Ishu’—does not simply mean‘arrow.’It means any means of des¬ 
truction capable of killing the enemy. Grenades, bombs and missiles, are all Ishva in 
the Vedic terminology and the mechanisms by which they are hurled at the enemy are 
Dhanus which does not simply mean a ‘bow’. 

*cf. Rig, 10.103.4. 
8cf. Rig, 10.103.9 and Atharva, 6.97.3. 
4pf. Rig, 10.103.7 Bcf. Rig, 10.103.4, 
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^ pt %err f w: 3^ 1 

*rt ^ 11 o 

9. The king be the leader of these armies. The chief commander should be 

on the right side and the director of the movements of the various regiments 

in the military formation may move in front of all. Just in the middle of 

these fine armies, that are crushing the enemy forces on all sides and winning 

victories, the fast-moving warriors, raining death on the opposing forces, 
should rush on. (4606)1 

%rmt snrow tt*t anf^TrTr m 1 

10. Fierce and terrible is the murderous onslaught of the killing and the 

engulfing forces of the king, who is the lord of fortunes, showerer of death 

on his enemies and of blessings on his subjects and is chosen by them and 

removes their difficulties and troubles. Thus goes up the cheering cry of the 

winning, noble warriors, who are stout-hearted and can destroy all worlds 
of big mansions of the enemy. (4607) 

? ?. OTcWT m 1 
e « o 

11. May the commander of the army protect us when the flags are coming 

together (on the coming of the armies) close to each other. Let our missiles 

be victorious. Let our brave warriors overpower the enemy. Let all the 

warriors and the noble king, commander and other officers orotect us in 

battles. (4608)2 

HYMN XIV 

srfcsrt % ^ ^ rar fetfr stw rfr sreer u 

1. O king, I have got a splendid place of shelter. May the heavens and 

the earth be peaceful to me. May all the main quarters be free, from enemies 

for me, We don’t have any feeling of enemity for you; hence we may be free 
from fear. (4609) 

HYMN XV 

?. Fsf snra yfir 1 
.5T ssflrftfr fa weft srf|? 11 

1. O God, make us free from fear, from whatever quarter we are afraid. 

O Lord of all riches, thou has the capacity to do so. Mayst thou comple¬ 

tely destroy the violent enemies of ours. (4610)3 

^ WnTOTT ^PTtsfT ^PHTIOT fe<T5T ’SflJKRT I 

*rr t: Star srft fa *rm n 
O C\ 0s- 

xcf. Rig, 10.103.8. acf. Rig, 10, 103.9 and Yajur, 17.43, 
8cf. Rig, 8.61.13. ! 
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2. Let us pray to the Adorable Evil-Destroyer God, so that we may pros¬ 

per with bipeds i.e., wives, sons and servants and quadrupeds, like cows, goats 

and horses. Let not the hosts of greedy people approach us. G king, put 

down all sorts of rebellions. (4611) 

W TfeTT FTFr. F F«TT: F FTFTtF STTFTFT TKsT U 

3. The Mighty God is the Protector, Evil-Destroyer, the shielder from 

adverse forces of wickedness, and Worthy of respect by all. May He he 

Protector from the extremes, in the middle, from behind and in front. (461.) 

'<£. Ft f)FFF TtfF fagTFTF ?F33FtfFTFF TFfvT I 

tstrr f TFftnTF FTg ft s^ftf >> 
4. O Glorious God, Thou leadest us to the vast state of prosperity and 

well-being knowing full well that there is all bliss, light ot knowledge free¬ 

dom from fear and perfect peace. Strong and stout are the arms of Thee, 

Who is Steadfast and Firm. May we find ample refuge there. (4 1 ) 

K. FFF T-- FTTcFFTfeTFFF FTFrjfFTT FF I 

5DTF F5FreFF fit FTT IS 

5 May the atmosphere be free from fear for us. May both these firma¬ 

ment and the earth be free from danger for us. Let there be freedom from dl 

fear and danger for us, from behind, in front, from above and from below. 

(4614) 

V fff fFFTFFFFfFFTTFF ftfttff ft) f: i 

?PTT FFiFFF fFFT F: FFf 3tm FT fFF FF?T II 

6. Let there be fearlessness for us, from the friend, from the enemy, irom 

the known, from the unknown, during the day and the night. Let all quar¬ 

ters (i.e., the people from all quarters) be my friends. (4615) 

HYMN XVI 

9. 3^^ FFF ^FF I FfFFT FT FfiH’FF FFTFFT FFtTfrT: II 

1. May king, the prime-mover of all things in the land and the wielder of 
power, the army-chief may provide us freedom from enemies, m the front 

and from fear from behind. May they make fearless from the right side (or 

south) as well as from the left (or north). (4616) 

V. fesfr FTfecFT tfft FfFT 1 

v ^SFTl 7STTT FT JTTTrFfsFFTFfFF: FF F^TTF I 

TSTF FTF%FT FFfFfYJT FFFl TFT FF II 

2. May, the twelve months of the year or the rays of the Sun, or cosmic 

rays protect me from heavens. May the leaders guard me from the earth. 

May air and fire protect me from the front. Let day and night, or the Sun 

‘cf. Rig, 4.47.8. This sukta may also be applied to seek protection and help from the 

king, as has been interpreted by Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi and Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar. 
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and the moon, the army and the commander grant me shelter on both sides. 
May the learned person, who knows full well all the created things, protect 
the cattle, unworthy of destruction. May the invitors of various things pro¬ 
vide armour for me, on all sides. (4617) 

HYMN XVII 

?. srffcprf 7^ fffvr; dr %i xfa i 

*r m xm, sr dlTr^ Tfr & ii 

1. May Radiant and All-Leading God protect me through Vasus, from the 
east or front side. I (a devotee) just step unto Him and take refuge under 
Him. I approach Him as a well-protected residential town. May He protect 
me. May He guard me I entrust myself completely to Him as an humble 
offering. (461811 

R. fesr: Tig at gT tfir i 

x ?m, er urq-Rg mmm & mm n 

2. May the Almighty protect me from this mid-quarter i.e., south-eastern 
direction through the atmosphere. I (the devotee) just step unto Him . . . so 
on like the above. (4619)2 

i- Rr feu qrg 5rfir i 

sr *tt T$rg ur utq-Rg OTr*nc*TR tIt *4 n 

3. May the Creator protect me through Rudras, from the south or right 
side. I .... so on. (4620)3 

v. fan Tig at gK ufu i 

h Tsrg ur uWrqg srremg mm u 

4. May the most Adorable God protect me, through Adityas, from this 
mid-quarter i.e., south-west. I .... so on. (4621)4 

v ur ^TCTflWfaf irafar far: TTg afiw^ afar^i at g^ i 

*r ur T$rg *r qr qtqrqg awr 4fr 54mm n 

5. May the All-shining God protect me, through the heavens and the 
earth from the west or the back side. I .... so on. (4622)5 

V mft far: ^T-g arg src af.gt srflr i 

<rr *tt w| *rr am «ttc*tr gft ^ ^Tfr i i 

6. May the tranquilising God protect me with herbs-producing waters from 
this mid-quarter i.e., north-west. I .... so on (4623) 

1The whole of this sukta can be applied to various forces of nature as well as various 
officers entrusted with different kinds of duties by the king. 

•Vasus: Ether, air, fire, water, earth, Sun, constellations and electricity. 24 years old 
celibates, too. 

3Rudra: Ten vital breaths and the soul; also 44 years old celibates. 
4Adityas: Twelve months of the year; also 48 years old celibates.. 
6Marutas: strong winds, vital breaths as well brave persons, cf. Atharva, 3.27. 1:6, 

and 12.3.24. 
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\3. fq!?crq7Ef ET E’WfEfEEE^ET f?5T: TTJ E^E'EE oftE^TJE ET EE EfE I 

E ET TSTE E ET EtETEE; E?ET ET?ETE Eft E* ?^TfT II 

7. May God, tije Architect of all protect me through seven seers, (i.e., 

seven sense-organs) from the north or the left side. I .... so on. (46^.4) 

- q. ^?t et eteetetRet Fee: 415 eFse^Jt et <jj eFe 1 

E EI 75?ra; E ET EtETE^ E?ET ERETE eFe EE ?ET?T II 

8. May the All-powerful God, with the brave persons, protect me from this 

mid-quarter i.e., north-east. I.... so on. (4625) 

srsmfiw! sfsrowF Trg 

^rt 31 Sfir i 
*T *TT T5Tg ST TTT iffaWJ £PRT m*U*i Tft WTfT II 

9. May the Protector of all, with His Creative powers, protect me from 

the stable quarter below. I .... so on. (4626) 

?o. |^<rfh*rf fax'- Tig *ri 3^ ^ 1 
*r tt ^srg h *rr ntqrog error. mropf <rft: roTfir n 

10. May the Great Lord of Vedic learning and all divine beings protect 

me the quarter of the zenith, through all divine beings, 1 .... so on. (4627) 

HYMN XVIII 

ct Tg^g^g 1 % *rrerro stf^tt feftfsf^rHig 11 

1. May the violent enemies, who come from the eastern or front quarter, 

with evil intention of killing us, come to our leadingcommander, surround¬ 

ed by youthful warriors, to meet their death. (4628)1 

err* ^sfo^erg^g 1 % *rT*rw gerroT fe^sfasrar^ 11 

2. Let the evil-intentioned enemies, assaulting us with the murderous 

attack from the mid-quarter i.e., south-east approach our powerful comman¬ 

der, who has full control over the atmosphere with his speedy striking are 

power, to meet their end. (4629)2 

3. tfW.% *&**$&&% 1 T sfSTOTTr II 

3. The evil-international foes, who may dare to attack us from the south 

or the right side to subdue us, shall meet their fatal end, when they come 

near our commander, who is well-versed in mobilising his terrible forces, 

capable of making their enemies weep bitterly. (4630) 

v. creyr cr 1 if q^rror t 

4. The mischief-monger adversaries, coming from this mid-quarter, i.e., 

south-west, to vanquish us, may find their end, if they come face to face with 

1The whole of the sukta deals with the mighty, crushing power of the army to deal a 
death-blow to all evil-designs of the enemy. 

*It can also refer to the various powers of God, protecting us from the wicked enemies» 
like the previous sukta. 
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our commander, capable of warding off all attacks of the enemy, with the 

huge energy, stored from the rays of the Sun. (4631) 

X- ^ i $ srcfNrt n 

5. Let the wicked enemies, who dare attack us from the west to enslave us, 

meet their doom at the very approach of our commander capable of burn¬ 

ing all his foes, like the Sun with the energy from the earth and the cosmos. 

(4632) 

1 $ T f^fsfa^TrT H 

6. Let those, who come with the evil-desire to kill us from this mid-quarter 

i.e., north-west, find their instantaneous grave by drinking waters, mixed with 

fatal herbs, or smelling such gases. (4633) 

vs. fi $ «rpronr s&wjr n 
7. May those, mischievous enemies, who dash against us to murder us 

from the north or left side,.meet their death-blow from our Engineers, equip¬ 

ped with all the means and contrivances to detect their movements from 

afar. (4634) 

s. %-i i f^TsftrercrRf n 

8. Let those wicked foes, who come with the murderous assault against 

us, meet their death by approach of our mighty commander, with warriors, 

possessing the striking power of the furious winds. (4635) 

9. Let the enemies, with evil designs, coming from the lower regions (i.e., 

from underground hide-outs) to subdue us, meet their end as soon as, they 

approach our protector of the people, capable qf producing ample means of 

destruction of the enemy, (4636) 

?o. i $ topw w 

10. Let all the mischievous machinations of the enemies to suppress us 
on the high levels of political diplomacy, be set at naught by coming to the 

knowledge of the chief councilor, accompanied by all the learned persons. 

(4637) 

HYMN XIX 

t tor: sfWtewrat 3^ sr wftr m i 
cttttt f^rer sr sr ferer sr m ^ ^ irssfg if 

1. The fire gets enhanced by the help of the earth (in the form of fuel, 

wood, coal and oil, etc.). I lead you specially to that place of shelter, well- 

provided with it. Be ready to enter it and do enter it. May it grant you 
security and protection. (4638)1 

*1: God or king. The connection between fire and earth is well-known._You; man, with 
his family. 
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' R. %i sr TOrfa m \ 

cttptt fam erf sr faro m *r: to ^ to ^ ^,3 n 
2. The air gets advanced by the help of the atmosphere. I take you to that 

town in particular, which has ample breathing spaces in between. Be ready 

to enter it. Do enter it. May it grant you peace and security. (4639)1 

3. ^rf sr ^ » 

to froa* m srfrocr *tt to ^ to ^^5 11 
3. The Sun has its powers of nourishing the life all around by the help 

of other heavenly spheres. I lead you specially to the town or place of resi¬ 
dence where there is ample Sun-light and Sun-shine. Be prepared to go there 

and do so. May it be for your well-being and protection. (4640) 

V. TOF1T iTCPhTOTTOf si 5T wfa I 

3TOT fTTO 5T faw ^TT TO ^ TO ^ TOS® II 

4. The moon, her powers of soothing through the constellations. I lead 

you to the city, which provides ample space for the moonlight. Prepare your¬ 

self to enter it. Do enter it. May it give you calmness and protection. 

(4641) 

*. sfar 3T 5f TO?1% I 

^rmr faro sr sr faTO stt *■: to ^ to ^ ^3 11 

5. The essence of medicines gets increased by herbs. I.... so on. (4642) 

V TOT 3^ 5T TOTfir I 
TTHT ftTO erf 5T few HT q: TO ^ TO ^ TOSfJ I! 

6. The value of the sacrifice is enhanced by the Dakshana, the reward given 

to its performers. I lead you to that town, where such sacrifices are the 

order of the day. Be prepared to go there and do so. May it bring peace and 

security for you. (4643) 

*npft 3i 5r TOifa* ?:\ 

tot fkm err sr st to ^ to 11 
,7. The sea is expanded by the rivers falling into it. I lead you to the town 

by the sea-side to enjoy its celebrating climate. Get ready to go there. Do 

enter it. Let it be a source of peace and safety for you. (4644) 

s. 3T 5T TOrP*r 1 

cITflT ftro 5T fWT HT TO ^ TO ^ T-^ ll 

8. The significance of the Vedas along with their ‘angas* and upangas is 

enhanced by those who study them for 24, 44 or 48 years with the vow of 

celibacy. I lead you (the young ones) to that town of leading which provides 

l(l-4) The people are instructed by God to have vast cities and towns, which are airy, 
sunlit, moonlit and ample fuels etc., provided with all means of peaceful living and 

protection. 
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this facility. Be prepared to cater it. Do enter it, May it grant you peace 

and security. (4645) 

mm fasra: m y fam. mm m ^r m m -*r^g n 

9. The commander of the army or the king progresses by his prowess or 

valour, I lead you specially to the cantonment or the capital of his 

residence. Be ready to enter it, and do enter it. May it provide you with 

peace and protection. (4646) 

? o. Hr %i y smfir m 1 
mm ftjirer m y fern m m m ^ ^ s^g’ii. 

10. The yogis are enhanced by immortality. I lead you specially to their 

yog-ashrama. Be ready to enter it, if you are so inclined. Do enter it. Let 

it rain peace and security on you. (4647) 

3^ y wfa m I 

mm m y ftror m m m ^ m m *r^g n 
11. The Lord of the people, i.e., king has his worth expanded by the 

help of his subjects. I lead you to his capital specially. Prepare to enter it. 

Do enter it. May it be for security and safety for you. (4648) 

HYMN XX 

?. spt mm ^fam 1 

tfWt TRT srf^r *HT: qig 11 

1. Let electricity and fire, air, the stirring sun, the essence of medicines the 

bright pure water, the physician and the druggist the celibate living, the 

nourishing mother earth, all guard us against death, which has been deadly 

hidden for taking away the life of men. (4649)1 

srF^rt mfa F<m^ mfy cprff*r ^r?g it 

2. Whatever means of protection, the All-pervading Lord of the Universe 

and of the people living therein, created for His subjects, and whatever ail 

the main quarters and those intervening are covering, may all they be pro¬ 
fuse armour for me. (4650) 

3* ym \ m ^m^rg fysmm 11 

3. The armour that the brave warriors, looking bright like the radiant 

heavens, fasten to their bodies and that which the king or the commander 

gets ready for himself, may protect us from all sides. (4651) 

lThe verse enumerates the forces of nature and other means to keep away death. It 
may also refer to the protection of the people by the various officers of the-state entrust¬ 
ed with duties of looking after the welfare and security of the people to protect them 
from death, which may be caused by the means of destruction like mines deeply hidden 

by the enemies. The whole sukta shows the means for protection and security of man on 
earth. . 
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v. spf *mrgf«NV p: i ftt ^rr: v&mm it 

4. Let the energy derived from the earth as well as from the cosmos, the 
day and the Sun, be all a shield for me. Let all the divine things and beings 

protect me, so that no evil or misfortune befall me (or let not the army of 
the enemy come near me). (4652) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XXI 

1. Gayatri (of 24 syllables) ; Ushnig (of 28 syllables); Anushttup (of 32 
syllables) ; Brihti (of 36 syllables); Pankti (of 40 syllables), Trishttup (of 44 

syllables); Jagati (of 48 syllables); are the seven meters which must be well- 

known to a student of the Vedas. (4653)1 

HYMN XXII 

?. FUJI ii 

1. O people, have a thorough knowledge of the 1st five Anuvakas i.e.j 
Kanda suktas 1-28 of the Atharvaveda. (4654) 

' TOR ^T§T II 

2. Derive good lessons from the sixth Anuvaka, Kaiida 1, suktas 29-35. 
(4655) 

3. Learn lessons from the seventh and eighth anuvakas i.e., Kanda 2, 

suktas 1-5 and 6-10. (4656) 

. v. n 

4. Study thoroughly the nilnakha-named suktas, teaching how to quell 

the wicked with good armaments. (4657) 

ffx&vart II. 

5. Completely study the Harita suktas, giving ample knowledge of the 
plants and herbs. (4658) 

V |T II 

6. Have a thorough knowledge of the Kshudra sukta i.e., Skambha sukta 
giving complete version of the invisible God. (4659) 

ii 

Enumerates the Vedic meters in a single line. But it has a great significance. It indi¬ 
cates that man should study the Vedas, taking the vow of celibacy for 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 
44, or 48 years according to his will-power. Seven meters are also related to seven 
elements in nature—Mahat, Shankar, and ether, air, fire, waiter and earth; also seven vital 
breaths or seven sense-organs or seven Dhatus in the body; Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi 
interprets it as: The Vedic lore is worth singing, lovable, vast, of great, significance 
instructing action, knowledge and prayer, ever-adorable and of great service to the ever- 
moving world. 
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1. Learn well the. Paryayaka suktas. (4660) 

< -'wt^ruf 
ii ■ 

?o. i^pr:"*sn$r u 

8-10. The thorough knowledge of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Shankla suktas be 

mastered. (4661-63) 

??* II 

? V WT^T II 

? V WftW: ^T§T II 

11-13. The suktas that are better, the near-best and the best should be 

completely studied. (4664-66)1 

n 

14. Know well the seers of the Vedas. (4667) 

? V ^t|T II 

15. Know well the celibates who are studying the Vedas. They should 

have proper guidance. (4668) 

?V mw swiit ii 

\ f6. A thorough'knowledge of suktas read in groups, like those of water, 

peace and security, etc., should be acquired. (4669) 

Vs®, 11 
17. Have a complete mastery of the suktas, read in large groups like 

that of Prithivi sukta. (4670) 

18. Learn well all the suktas of Atharvaveda, seen by the seers of the 

Angiras or Atharvaveda. (4671) 

U- 5^wf?rTW ^r|T ii 

19. Study well the Prithakah Sukta, i.e., eighteenth Kanda and the 

Pursha sukta, also called Sahasara sukta. (4672) 

^o. Sfrir II 

20. Have a thorough grounding in the sukta concerning Brahma the 

mighty Lord of the Vedas and the universe. (4673) 

•Rt shjcTT sftafrftr ffmr fcT^rr cfvrr^T i 
*prmr art %ni 

1 (11.-13) ‘The better’.* concerning sacrifice, or action. ‘The near best’—concerning 
preparation for salvation by yogic exercises. ‘The best’—concerning the state of bliss. 
Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has given a different rendering to this as well as to the next 
hymn. But it seems to far-fetich the meanings of the numbers, given herein and the next 
hymn, too. 
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21. Brahma, the Almighty is the foremost amongst the powers that are 

borne in this world. He extended the huge constellations in the very begin¬ 

ning of the creation. He is the 1st among the created things. What is worthy 

to compete with that very Brahma, the mighty one? (4674) 

HYMN XXIII 

1. Have good knowledge of the suktas of the Atharvaveda, which have 
four mantras. (4675)1 

7- r 11 

2. Learn well the suktas of five mantras. (4676) 

IS 

3. Study well the suktas of six mantras. (4677) 

V. II 

4. Completely learn the suktas with seven Richas. (4678) 

X,. PTTfT II 

5. Thoroughly study the suktas, with eight Richas. (4679) 

V W*t: FfT^T ll 

6. Have full knowledge of the suktas with nine mantras. (4680) 

a. ssrfrcr: ii . 

7. Know well the suktas often mantras. (4681) 

ii 

8. Learn thoroughly the suktas with eleven Richas. (4682) 

C sresrfvJt: n 

9. Study completely the suktas of twelve mantras. (4683) 

? °. ?ctt|T n 

10. Have full mastery over the suktas with thirteen Richas. (4684) 

??• 11 

11. Acquire complete knowledge of the suktas of fourteen Richas. (4685) 

FTTfT 11 

12. Have good knowledge of the suktas of fifteen mantras. (4686) 

II 

13. Study well the suktas of sixteen mantras, (4687) 

Pt. K.hem Karan Pas Trivedi has given different rendering of this sukta as well as of 
the previous. But to me it appears to be far-fetched. It is too difficult to give appropriate 
meanings to ail the numbers given here. One can’t maintain its appropriateness through¬ 
out. Both of these suktas are called. Smasa suktas, bringing together the whole of the 
Atharva to emphasise its thorough study. 
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?Y. r: STTfT II 

14. Learn thoroughly the suktas of seventeen Richas. (4688) 

ll 

15. Completely know the suktas of eighteen Richas. (4689) 

16. Thoroughly study the suktas, with nineteen mantras. (4690) 

?v». Prerfa: 1! 

17. Have a complete mastery of the suktas, with twenty mantras. (4691) 

? cr. i i 

18. Learn the great Kanda (i.e., 12th or 20th) thoroughly well. (4692) 

19. Study well the suktas with three Richas. (4693) 

tnp#R: ^TfT II 

20. Learn completely the suktas with one mantra. (4694) 

^r|l 1! 

21. Thoroughly study the Kshudra suktai.e., 10.10 Shamkha sukta. (4695) 

^T?r n 

22. Learn well the suktas, with one-fourth of the verse only i.e., Vratya 

sukta. (4696) 

ll 

23. Study well the Rohita sukta i.e., 13 Kanda. (4697) 

3*. ii 

24. Have a thorough knowledge of two anuvakas of Surya i.e., 14 Kanda. 

(4698) 

mv$j n 

25. Completely study the two sukta of Vratya (i.e., 15 Kanda). (4699) 

nr^rc^iT’PTf ii ^ 

26. Learn well the two anuvakas of Prajapati (i.e., 16 Kanda). (4700) 

^s. fifTOr# FTTfril 

27. Study the 17th Kanda, with one Richa only (i.e., Vishasahi sukta). 

(4701) 

28. Thoroughly study the suktas, praying peace, happiness and well-being 

(19th Kanda). (4702) 

WTfT U 
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29. Have a thorough grasp of the Brahma Kanda 
(4703) 

i.e., the 20th Kanda. 

3o. IT sT^IBf ^3 feqqr cRR I 

ffFMT sTp' sr^T^ftcr qr: n 

30. Brahma, the Almighty is the topmost power amongst the powers that 

are borne here in this universe. In the very beginning of the creation. He, 

the mighty Lord spread the heavens far and wide. He revealed Himself to be 

the foremost among all the created things. Who else can compete with 
Him, the mighty one? (4704) 

HYMN XXIY 

?. Sfcr qfr sriwt i sttr ii 

1. O the learned person, well-versed in Vedic lore, invest this pushing 

king of noble qualities with royal robes as well authority for the very reason 
for which the nobility and intelligentsia of the land have upheld, (4705) 

R- srr err i ?rur *trr ii 

2. Strengthen this glorious king for long life and great protection; so that 

we may lead him to advanced old age and he, being wide-awake may cons¬ 
tantly protect us. (4706) 

V stRRrgq’ i wk% ?Rr strr ti 
3. Cover him with this essence of medicines for long life and strong hear¬ 

ing power; so that we may lead him to far advance, old age, and he, being 
ever-vigilant, may protect us constantly. (4707) 

V- *TtT R I 

STRUTS’ 'T^RR^TT ^ II 

4. O leaders of the nation, protect the land $nd clothe him with splen¬ 

dour through our aid. Prolong his life to enable him not to meet his death 

before advanced age. Let the Vedic scholar offer this royal robe to the peace- 
showering king to wear. (4708) 

,5* 0 kins> do reach old age easily; put on this royal robe and be the guar¬ 
dian of the subjects all around; live upto hundred years and amass ample 
riches and prosperity, the source of all pleasures and joys. (4709) 

V qxV# 3T*ft 1 

r ^ ms** rt#t ^ rNr 11 

6. O king, put on this royal robe and work as a guard against all the potent 

attacks on the farmers and the subjects of yours by the wicked people,/fdr their 

welfare and happiness. Live for hundred years, while living, and enjoying 

all worldly pleasures, distribute profuse riches amongst your people. (4710)1 

‘(l-tf) Harmony among the king and his subjects is the key-note of a prosperous and 
peaceful life. 
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\s. ntragr fqnr| i toft n 

7. O friends, we seek the help of the mighty king, for whenever we wish 

to achieve new desired objects, at all occasions of wars or for protection. 

(4711) 

5. ff*trcr«ruff TOT: gcftfr StfTOT *r fMiw I 
TOfrras 05 at* «rr? sfroT 11 

8. O king, being charming and radiant like gold and keeping away old 

age, through well regulated life, and accompanied by brave warriors, get well 

enthralled along with your subjects till far advanced old age. This is what 

has been ordained by God, the Effulgent, the Peace-showering, the Lord of 

the Vedas, the Prime-mover of all creation and the Lord of fortunes. (4712) 

HYMN XXV 

?. TOTOTO TOST T TOTOT Tl ST^T STTOTS 11 

1. O man, I (God) unite you with the mind of an untiring person, fit to be 

the foremost among all. Successfully carrying the burden of all your duties 

against odds, rush forward, on this race-course of life, excelling all by the 
successful performance of your responsibilities. (4713)1 

HYMN XXVI 

?. Sr**: tots qft to i 

s q?rtq s st fro^r n 
1. The life-prolonging semen, which is produced by ‘jathragni5 bodily tem¬ 

perature, is maintained in the mortal bodies through-and-through. He, who 

knows the importance of it, does deserve it and who keeps it intact, attains 

to long, long old age before he dies. (4714)2 

q. fro ^to tottoII sto: i 

svst tost s stottstoftoTs st fTOfir n 

2. O soul, the semen produces the radiance and splendour, (due to well- 

protected semen) having the beauty and glow like the Sun, which the men, 

who have gone before you, were able to attain. That very semen will produce 

in you the pleasant glory. He who bears it, attains to long life. (4715) 

3. srrfq rt to% .sfhrtr ^ tor i tot fwsifs to! to w 
3. O man, this has been given to you for long life, for glory, for splendour 

and for strength and prowess, so that you may shine, with the radiance of 

Gold after the offspring even. (4716)3 

lThis verse is very instructive, teaching man how to overcome all difficulties and 
troubles with a determined mind and doggest persistence. That is the only way to excel 

others in life-struggle. 
■The importance of not wasting one’s semen for the longevity of life is emphasised 

here. 
■The man, who does not waste his semen uselessly, is able to retain the glow and 

radiance even after giving birth to his progeny. 
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v. trt Ifr p?qfcr: i 
4^ Tvr 7-TTJjcirj' n 

4. Whatever knowledge about this vitalising thing (semen) the bright king 

has, whatever the noble Vedic scholar know about it and whatever the 
enemy-destroyer commander knows about it, may that all be life-prolonging 

to you. May it add to your splendour. (4717) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN XXVII 

?. JTtfWM 'TRT'TdT fTT fTT TTJ ETTfaFff: I 

TlfcTfe#: II 

1. Oman, let the powerful ox nourish you through cows by supplying 

milk. Let the strong horse serve you with fast horses. Let the wind protect 

you with food. Let electricity be of a great service to you, through electric 
machines or contrivances. (4718) 

R. Tlr^'pftfvpWw: TF! I sprgT Mcf: JfPR TSTg II 

2. Let the essence of medicines protect you with the help of herbs. Let 

the Sun protect you along with the constellations. Let the cloud-smasher 

moon protect you through waters. Let the wind protect you through vital 
breaths, (4719) 

3. faefl fesrffcrst: ijm'^F^fro/T^fTSTTf'jr *rg?re i 

f%iw fffW f^cr snr superior TSFg f^^crr fWig: u 

3. There are three kinds of celestial spheres, three kinds of terrestrial 

bodies, three kinds of mid-regions, four kinds of oceans, three kinds of 

element-groups, thrice-bound waters, they call. Let these thrice-bound pro¬ 
tect thee three-fold. (4720)1 

v- ^'vrTTff?fl'?eH53i7:^"-:tSTifTl'rtKjqTT I 

4. O soul, I (the Creator) create three states of perfect bliss, three oceans, 

three states of bondage, three stationary on6s, three atmospheres, three Suns 
as thy protectors. (4721)2 

‘Three celestial spheres—the Sun, the planets, the stellites. Three terrestrial—The earth, 

the meteorites, the fine dust particles. Three mid-regions-the atmosphere, the strato¬ 
sphere and outersphere. Four oceans-the vast expanse of water underground, the ocean 
on its sur ace <> t le earth, the watery expanse in the atmosphere, the rarified regions 
beyond. Three elements groups-(i)rGroup of 15 elements, (ii) Group ofl7 elements, (iii) 

21 f-em.e“ S’ (l) Compnscs Sattva> RaJa> Tama, Mahat, Ahankar, 5 Tanmatra, 
5 Sthaibhutas. (n) Mahat, Ahankar, 5 tanmatras, 5 sense-organs, 5 vital breaths, (iii) 

fhetVsoufaja’ Tama* Mahat’ Ahankar, 5 Tanmatra, 5 vital breaths, 5 Sthulbhutas, and 

Three nakas: three states of bliss-g^cT-sound sleep; ^T^-deep meditation; 

salvatton. Three oceans, on earth, atmospheric, heavenly one (nebulea.) Three 

States of bondage (i) (ii) UTOTiftfa (iii) 
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5. O king or leader, brilliant like fire, I (God) nurture you well with clari¬ 

fied butter, just as fire is increased by clarified butter. Let not the cheats des¬ 

troy the life of the leader, who is charming and splendorous like the moon 

and the Sun. (4722) 

V *rr smr «fts<TT?r m i 

wsRrt mw. u 
6. O learned people, Jet not the cheats end your incoming and outgoing 

breaths, nor your evil-destroying prowess. Let you be running far and wide, 

being glorious and possessing ample fortunes, by high quality means of 

transport, cars, trains, ships and aeroplanes. (4723) 

13. STFPTTfrT TT Sprfa ^Tcf: 5rm #%f: I XWR ftTCR?|g« :U 

7. As the outer air is well connected with the vital breath (inside), so does 

the man produce bodily temperature with the help of the vital breaths. The 

natural forces produced the Sun, which sheds its rays all around and thus 

faces all quarters, by the help of this very vital breath. (4724) 

HlgqTgggqf TTT y?T: I sffa ITT W 

8. O man, live the life-span, attained by long-lived persons through regu¬ 

lar and celibate living. Be long-lived. Don’t die. Lead the life with the vital 

breaths of those, who attained mastery over themselves. Don’t fall into the 

clutches of death. (4725) 

3TPTT ftJTWT II 

9. There is a hidden treasure (i.e., of semen) of good things or well-con¬ 

trolled sense-organs which the soul attained by the paths trodden by the 

divine beings i.e., salvation-seekers. These high-souled persons kept this bril¬ 

liant object (i.e., semen) by three-fold vital breaths i.e., Pranayama. Let these 

three-fold vital breaths protect thee thrice-fold. (4726)1 

X o. ^ fsromrrr 
3Tsrfe srfer<*i cPtft t^fg2rffP"r n . ._ 

10. There are thirty-three things of divine qualities and three kinds of sour¬ 

ces of power, pleasant to man and kept concealed amongst vital breaths. 

Whatever there is splendour or glory in the moon,; let him, the soul, produce 

the powers by its help. (4727)2 
Three stationary ones—Trees, herbs and grass. Three atmospheres—The narrowest 

one of mother’s womb, the atmosphere and outer-space. Three Suns: The common sun in 
the solar system, the light of knowledge. The spiritual Sun, seen by the .yogis in deep 

meditation. 
^Three-fold vital breaths—Pr5n, Apan, Udan; Thrice-fold: Rechaka, Kumbhaka and 

Stambhaka. It is through Pranayama that the vitalising semen is kept intact, which is the 

cause of the splendorous aura of the sages. 
3Trinshad Devatas—12 Months, 11 Vital ^breaths, 8 Vasus, Indra and Prajapati: Three 

powers: Physical, mental and spiritual. STTflf^j iTPTf^T^j I 
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U- ^rr fastam w^?r n 
U. Let the eleven devas, which stay in heavens, partake of this oblation 

of mine. (4728)1 

n* ^ ipiW & I^Ttt |l 

12. Let those eleven devas, which reside in the atmosphere,, partake of 
this oblation of mine. (4729) 

^ l^rr w ^ n 

13. Let the eleven devas, that are on the earth, share this oblation of mine. 
(4730) 

?*. fr<nr i *tt sfm% ^#r%: n 
14. Let there be freedom from enemies for us from the front side, and 

freedom from fear from behind. Let the creative and stirring king protect 

me from the south or the right side. Let the commander of the powerful 
army guard me from the north or the left side. (4731) 

? K. fcft mflf^TT ijwjf | 
wf pifT^ter^flrcrj sro ^crm; i 

snfS: 11 
15. See 19.16.2 (4732) 

HYMN XXVIII 

& *rf<r sbrfg^rrzr 1 §5: 11 

1. O king or commander, I (the prohita) this radiating contrivance, made 

of Durbha-grass, vested with special qualities of radiation, for your long life 
and energy. It is capable of subduing the enemies by roasting their hearts. 
(4733)2 

r. smt 11$i: ^ ^nf 11 
2. O darbha, let thee roast the hearts of those who hate us. Let thee pierce 

the minds of the enemies. Let thee thoroughly burn all the wicked-hearted 
people like the cauldron. (4734) 

^TftRnr^f i g*: wiwmf ^ 11 

Hi 1-13) According to Maharshi Dayanand in Yajur, 7.17 and In Dyu 11 Devaspran, 
Upafi, Ud'an, Sman, Vyan, Nag, Kurm, Krikal, Devadatta, Dhananjaya and Jiva. In 
Antriksh, II devas—shrotra, twak, chakshu, rasna, ghrana, vak, vani, pada, Vayu, 
upastha and mana. On earth, 11 devas—Prithvi, Ap, Teja, Vayu, Akasha, Adilya, Chan¬ 

dra, Nakshatra, Ahankar, mahat-tatva, and Prakriti. cf. also Rig, 1.139.11, Yajur, 7.19. 
aTo me it appears that ‘Darbha mani’ is not a charm of Amulet as interpreted by 

Griffith or a fierce commander of the army, as interpreted by Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar and 

Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi but some small radiating instrument or contrivance formed^ 
by the expert technicians from the ‘Durbha grass’, which is supposed to have certain? 
special powers of radiation, due to which it finds extensive usage among the Hindus. Its 
special use as an instrument of destruction and protection against the enejnics is worth 

“exploring by the scientist?, 
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3. 0 darbha-mani, completely burning like the cauldron, reduce the enemy 

to ashes; pierce the hearts of the foes, and smash their forces like electricity. 

(4735) 

v. to torrt feror to i ftp; f?r <mn? n 
4. O darbha mani, pierce the heart of the hating enemies. Just as the rising 

sun fells the cloud, that covers the earth like the skin, completely fallest thou 

off the heads of these enemies. (4736) 

firfe to fafe % i 

frrfe it srafrpfel firftsr if ftTOt to n 

5. O Darbha, penetrate these enemies of mine. Crush those who come to 

fight with me. O radiating Mane, smash all these evil-hearted people. Crush 

all these haters of mine. (4737) 

V fesfe m&Pk fiaifar *r i 
fW% % fisfar it ftTOt to ii 

6. O darbha, cut off the enemies of mine. Slay those who attack me with 

armies. O apane, slash off all these evil-designing foes of mine. Cut off all 

those who hate me. (4738) 

vs. fro to ^ % p^mcr: i ir TOfrgifsf tot % fTOerYTO n 
7. Let darbha-mani tear my adversaries and the foes who come to fight 

against me. Let it tear all the wicked-hearted people who hate me. (4739) 

fFcT TO fTR it JcRTTO: 1 % fTOcft TO II 

8. Let the darbha-mani cleave my rivals and those who attack me with 

forces. Let it cleave the evil-natured haters of mine. (4740) 

fro TO fTO ir JTOTTO: I fTO if Pw'if fjTOt TO. II 

9. Let the darbha mani grind down the foes of mine and also those who 

come with the intention to fight. Let it also grind those who wish me evil 
and who hate me. (4741) 

fas?! to TORpir ftr«r ir jmrs i 
ir fTOT if fsTOT TO II 

10. Let the darbha-mani pierce my enemies and those who come to fight 

with me. Let it also pierce those who wish me evil and those who hate me. 

(4742) 

HYMN XXIX 

?. fro to if i fro fasr Jr to ii 

1. O darbha-mani, sting my adversaries like a serpent. Sting those who 

come with armies to battle with me. Sting all those who wish me ill, as well 

as those who hate me. (4743)1 

1Fully describe what the ‘Darbha-mani* can do for the protection of a king. From all 

these verses it is clear that it cannot but be a military weapon of defence with a forceful 
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R. srqfJTTfir Jr ^mcn i qfe Sr Jr fssrcft *rw n 

2. O darbha-mani, destroy my foes and those who send their forces to 

fight with me. Destroy all those who have evil designs against me and those 
who hate me. (4744) 

3- Jr Jr gromr* i Jr Jr fs^cfr u 

3. Let the darbha-mani obstruct my rivals as well those who intend to 

fight with me. Let it obstruct all the wicked-hearted people and those who 

are full of hatred for me. (4745) 

V. rpr g-q-^T^ tjut Jr 2<TTFrT: I iJW Jr WX Jr ff^cft *($ II 

4. O darbha-mani, murder the foes of mine and those who rush their 
armies against me. Kill those who wish me evil and those who hate me. 

(4746) 

sc *r«r vf wtecf$t *r«r Jr pwnr^r: i *r«r Jr Jr fara^t *r*r n 

5. O darbha-mani, churn (i.e., give a good shaking to) my enemies and 

those who with forces to fight against me. Churn those who have wicked- 

designs against me and those who hate me. (4747) 

V fqftra anwpit faftear % jsfttw: i 

flrftss *r PrPro Jr ii 

6. O darbha-mani, thoroughly crush my rivals and those who to fight with 

me with armies. Completely crush those who wish me ill and those who 

hate me. (4748) 

vs. sfte ^ srta Jr i Jr aRfrpf* Jr ftwt u 

7. O darbha-mani, boil up my foes and those who lead their armies 

against me to fight. Boil up those who have evil designs against me as well 

those who are full of hatred towards me. (4749) 

*?♦ st'rtfJt s? Jr preraff: i 5? Jr ^ Jr fkwt *r<Sr n 

8. O darbha-mani, burn up my adversaries and those who approach me 

with armies to battle with me. Burn up the people who wish me evil and 

those who hate me. (4750) 

erf? tPTf^ir erf? Jr i erf? Jr rrerfo?!?! erf? Jr fg^fr *p>t n 

9. O darbha-mani, put my foes to death and finish those who come with 

armies to fight with me. Leave no trace of those, who are evil-designed 

towards me and those who are full of hatred towards me. (4751) 

HYMN XXX 

?. SRPRg: OT ®nf$ W cT l &?hr SWT U 

1. O darbha-mani, thine is the capacity to ward off death till long, long 

age. Thine is the best armour of all the armours in the world. Shielding him 

radiating energy to do all the havoc it is required to do. If a rod of graphite can set in 

motion the terrible energy to fission the atom, is it not worth trying to see if a small 

thread of ‘Durbha-grass’ can also do such wonders? 
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(the king) with the self-same armour, kill the enemies with thy strong 

powers. (4752) 

wffar *rpf & I fa# fat #r sr# mm11 
2. O darbha, hundreds are thy shields and thousands are thy means of 

strength and power. All the learned scholars or the forces of nature have 

granted thee to him for protection till old age or for long life. (4753) 

3. They (people) call thee, O darbha, the divine shield and they call thee 

the lord of wealth, food and learning. They call the armour of the king or 

the commander of the armies. Thou protec test the nations. (4-754) 

y. m&mm fvm&m p: i %-u 

4. I (the engineer) make thee, O darbha, the means of destruction of the 

enemies, the boiler of the hearts of the foes, the radiating contrivance, the 

means of increasing the striking power of the Kshatriya, and protecting his 

body. (4755)1 

zrargsY fa^rr i- flat fa^Tsfr mxm w ■ 

5". The brilliant drop of water falls from the very cloud, which rushes 
forth, very high in the sky and which thunders with lightning. From that 

very drop is born the darbha-grass. (4756)2 

HYMN XXXI 

?. i.^f irifat n 

1. The learned officer, in charge of production of all* kinds, may bring 

about the increase and betterment of all kinds of cattle in the dairies of 

mine, who am progress-minded, by the help of Audumber-mani. (4757)3 

2ft fft sTfaFifpcsr: pT-*rfq: mi 11 

2. Let that fire, which we enkindle in our domestic sacrifice, be the nour- 

isher of our cattle. May the generative Audumber-mani produce prosperity 

and welfare for me. (4758) 

V mrfarr ^ nt i stror Jr n 

‘(1-4) The capacity of the radio-powered darbha-mani for protection and destruction is 

indicated here. 

*The very root of the birth of darbha from the natural electric power from the clouds 

must have some aura bearing with its powers of radiation, which can usefully be employ¬ 

ed in a weapon of protection as well as destruction. Let us make serious efforts to 

investigate it. 
•Audumber-mani is not an amulet of Griffith, or Sayana’s description. To me it also 

appears to be a mechanical contrivance, emitting magnetic or electric currents through 

the wood of the fig-type tree, which is prepared for ladles in the sacrificial ceremonies of 

the Hindu for such' powers of radiation. These radiations hel^the growth and breeding 

powers of the cattle and even grains. In my opinion, it is the peaceful use of radio energy 

of the suitable trees and grasses that is emphasised here and the previous and coming 

suktas. 
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3. Let the production-minded officer bring about fruitful grains and drinks, 

accompanied by profuse riches. May he create prosperity and well-being 

through the energy of the Audumber-mani. (4759) 

v. Rth^q-sfrfa 1 -M *thfamvi<. it 

4. Whatever there are bipeds, quadrupeds and whatever there are food- 
grains and whatever juices, I (a householder) get plenty of these, as I possess 

the Audumber-mani (the nourisher of all these). ^4760) 

qfe <renrt faq*f i 

q-q: <ren*t ^q>nT>ri ft^qfa: ?rf^rr q Pt 11 

5. I (a householder) have got abundance of cattle, quadrupeds, bipeds and 
food-grains in plenty. May the master-in-chief and the production-in-charge 

grant me the milk of cattle and the pleasant juices of herbs in abundance. 

(4761) 

v Tf rnrrm'TT ?rarPr qfq 3G£qj%<Nrg i 

q^Tifte^Tl rfmsfrfWTTPr Pt II 

6. May I (the same householder) be the lord of cattle. May the chief nour¬ 

isher give me enough nourishment and vigour. Let the Audumber-mani in¬ 

vest me with riches of all kinds. (4762) 

O. ST TftersRT *rf«T: STt^r ^ spfr ^ I faPqTft *rfipj II 
o ^ 

7. Let the Audumber-mani approach me with progeny and wealth, also 

produce gloiy, energy and splendour. (4763) 

fcft 5TpJT: sprtfT I VStWSW *TqT ^Tfa fa II 

8. May the same mani, the giver of various things of daily usage, the des¬ 

troyer of enemies, be the showerer of riches in the distribution thereof. May 

it grant us plenty of cattle and food-grains along with big herds of cows. 

(4764) 

e. zwm & snrs’fa ^ \ ir ^ifa*iT n 
9. O Audumber-mani, the lord of heat and energy, just as thou revealest 

thyself with plenty and prosperity before so does this stream of sweet water 

provide.me with abundance of riches from all sides. (4765) 

{o. 5tT % sfa ^ i ftfafaT?g<TT II 

10. May the river, wife, and this Audumber-mani all help flow the stream 

of wealth, plenteous milk and sweet juices of herbs and food-grains from all 

sides for me. (4766)1 

lrrhfee things are essential for the plenteous inflow of the necessities of life for a 

householder i.e., a river of sweet water nearby, the wife and the Audumber-mani. Both 
Pt. Khem Karan Das Tfivedi and Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar have interpreted Audumber- 
mani, as the chief-officer in charge oflooking after the nourishment of the people. But 
I have given a different direction to interpret- these manis to open the field for research 

into the scientific truths, lying hidden in the Vedic texts. Let some scientists take up the 
Clue. 
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*nirtomfspn 1 
STMT SPwrfr ^ I! 

11. O Audumber-mani, thou art the lord of all manis. Thou art the showerer 

of energy and fortunes. The nourisher-in-chief produced in thee a great store 

of energy and nourishment. In thee are stored all these sources of energy, 

food and riches. The self-same thou mayst keep away, the enemy, the evil 

thinking and hunger from us. (4767) 

Srafteftr N't *rftr *rronf«r Tfarftr Jr $f? 11 
12. Thou art a sort of the leading instrument to decide the fate of the 

village. Being well-established therein, letst thou engulf me with glory and 

energy. Thou art the root-cause of all splendour letst thou store all splend¬ 

our in me. Thou art the lord of all wealth, letst thou store all wealth in me. 

(4768) 

jfksnftr 3^it *rr ’Tf'rfa *tt w°11 

tftfssrr: sr tf§ Tflr ^ ?r: fa qroj srfa 
33% sri 11 

13. Thou art the embodiment of nourishment, cover me up with nourish¬ 

ment. Thou art enhancer of the peace of domestic life, mayst thou make me 

the lord of the household. O Audumber, letst the self-same thou invest with 
riches and completely surround us brave people. I instal thee for riches and 

prosperity. (4769) 

tv. t 

sr ?r: srfa ^ *r: fa ^TcT 11 

14. Here is the Audumber-mani, the source of ail energy and valour. It is 

installed for the brave and the courageous. Let it grant us sweet gifts, riches, 

brave offspring and warriors. (4770) 

HYMN XXXII 

?. Jpmwft sfvTC I W t TOFWTTSS II 

1. O man, I (a physician) tie this kusha-grass, which is a forceful, energis¬ 

ing herb, with hundreds of reeds, infallible, with thousands of leaves and far 

efficacious than other herbs, for lengthening your life-span. (4771)1 

•V iftrftr rrr^wr ^ 1 *pt 11 

2. The various kinds of germs don’t shear off the hair, nor do they dare 

attack his breast (i.e., the lungs and the heart) of him whom protection is 

*1 am at a loss to understand why should the specific properties of kusha-grass, 
mentioned herein and other suktas be ignored, as has been done by Griffith, who simply 
takes it as an Amulet only and Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar, who interprets it as Commander 
of the army and Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi who refers to God sometimes and to the 

herb at other times. 
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granted by the kusha-grass, with its leaves, unshorn, (4772)1 

3- fefa !r fswtas* f?rferr: i mr sr n 
3. O herb, (i.e,, kusha-grass) thy main root is in the heavens but are firmly 

established on the earth. We prolong our lives through thee of thousands of 
reeds. (4773)2 

V. ftert m src^frrar ^farter i ftrft ft forftr ^rft n 
4. O darbha, thy penetrating radiation through the three spectra, the 

ultra-violet, the common and the infra-red and also the three earths,' i.e., 

the well-known earth, the dust particles and the meteorites. By thy help I 

may pierce the very tongue and voice of the evil-minded enemies (i.e., I am 
able to jam their broadcasts). (4774) 

5. Thou art powerful enough to subdue the enemies. I am also strong 
enough to crush them. Both of us being strong and valorous, may suppress 
the foes. (4775) 

V :inpw JsWFirr: i u 

6. O darbha, defeatest thou the proud foe of ours. Letest thou crush the 

attacking forces of the enemies. Conquer all the wicked-hearted people and 
make many people friends of mine. (4776) 

vs. i i mwdi zwr ^ n 
7. As there is perpetual growth attained by darbha born of natural forces, 

firmly established in heavens, so may I create, by its help, the perpetual 
attainment of people, as progeny and brave warriors. (4777) 

fSTO *FT ^ l 

wA ^ ^ Prorair n 
8. O kusha-grass, by your energising qualities,, endear me to the Brahmans, 

Kshatriya, Shudras and the Vaishya. Make us Iojvable to him, whom we desire 

and all those who even look down upon us, or who specially look to us for 
help and guidance. (4778) 

srmR: far ® i 

* faw HT vmx ST ?ftaF **ff ^ofr f^r \\ 

9. The self-same kusha-grass, which, when born, conserves the soil, makes 
the atmosphere and the heavens firm by its radiations, and the bearer where¬ 
of knows no evil, may be the warder-off of all troubles, the shedder oflight 

JThe specific use of it in falling off hair and diseases of the respirating system are 
worth noting. 

2 The main root being in heavens is due to its being born from the brilliant drops from 
the thundering clouds accompanied by lightning. Wherever it grows, it covers up the 
earth fully and consolidates it against erosion by water. Its use for longevity of life is 
worth research. 
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like the day and a source of happiness and peace, due to its wonderful 

qualities. (4779) 

*r vftsr ^ Tig mmte ■jqqT: 11 

10. This kusha-grass has been born the foremost of all the herbs, the 

enemy-destroyer, with hundreds of reeds, and capable of killing those who¬ 

ever are inimical towards us. The self-same kusha-grass may protect us from 

all sides. By its help I may be able to subdue all the fighting forces of the 

enemies. (4780)1 

HYMN XXXIII 

Hprra: qqmqqrqftqqTw xm%w i 

q qtsq qq; qfqqrgqT q q: n 

1. The same darbha-mani, which has thousands of energies, hundreds of 

reeds, nourishing juice, a fire among the water and a king among the plants 

and herbs, may protect us from all sides. This divine mani invest us with 

longlife. (4781)2 

qq^q^rqq^t^ f^%q! X\% qfqrfqfMN It 

2. O darbha, besmeared with clarified butter, sweet, juicy, conserving the 

soil, unvenerable, capable of subduing others, pushing back and felling the 

enemies below, attain the high place through the valour and bravery of the 

great persons. (4782) 

3. ^ qtefq i 

qfqqfpftsqw cT jsftftj II 

3. Thou penetratest the earth with strong energy and power. Thou sitest 

charming and beautiful at the altar in the non-violent sacrifice. The sages 

bear thee, the purifier. Thou purifiest all evils from us. (4783) 

Y. $tmt TRT X^J fimqqfq1: | 

ajWt <t qsqrfq u 
4. Thou art sharp/bright, possessed of various powers to subdue the 

enemies, germicide, invested with powers of revealing all things, the fierce 

power and energy of the natural forces (like electricity and water). I bind 

thee, such as mentioned above, for peace and well-being to attain longevity 
of life. (4784) 

X. ^ fqqstqirfq qq i 

,3FRr*3rcr q%TqFqrefq qTf? ii 

lThe energy and , power, derived from Kusha-grass for fighting against the fighting 
force is worth discovering. It appears to a mine of radiating energy. Let us find it out. 

3Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar has applied this sukta to the Army Commander. But I do feel 
strongly for making a thorough search into the high qualities of durbha and other herbs, 
mentioned herein and hereafter. Hence my different rendering all through. 
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5. O king, or man, achieving various powers with the help of darbha and 

bearing thyselt, dost not thou worry at all. Overpowering all others with thy 
glory and splendour, shine like the Sun in all quarters of the world. (4785) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 5 

HYMN XXXIV 

?. gpp) tfsKTTfa gpfs: i m Tgg gf|p: n 

1. O Jangida herb, thou art the consumer of all destructive forces in the 
form of germs, the secret weapons like mines etc., employed by the enemies. 

O jangida, thou art the protector. Let jangida guard all our men and cattle. 
(4786)1 

- ^ gg qwqWcPrq ?f I gqfrfqqfg; 'll 

2. Let this potent herb destroy the women of ill repute, the large group of 

gamblers and hundreds of secret means of destruction like mines and dyna¬ 

mites employed by the enemy to harm us. Let it set all these at naught by 
its powerful energy and radiation. (4787) 

V qjfqrf atsr ft**: i ii 

3. Enfeeble the artificial high resoundings of the enemy. Make null and 
void all his evil efforts from all the seven directions. O Jangida, slash off the 
invincible foe from here, like an archer. (4788) 

v. tfqriPTsft srcTfg^qg: i ?r«ff $r w srrfifq gtfgqg n 

4. This Jangida is the destroyer of the secret weapons of destruction like 

mines etc., he is the killer of the enemy and hence capable of subduing the 
foe. Let it guard our lives well. (4789) 

k. t 4-fkrrr qpt ®r: qrg fgqgg: i fW?sf irq fftqgggtg gfsrar n 

5. That is the great importance of Jangida, that it may protect us from all 

sides. It is its efficacious power, by which it is able to suppress fatal diseases 
like acute rheumatism in the neck and the shoulder. (4790) 

A. gggqffgffesg ro^mfir i gg ?grP|fgT srfg gigigr: gsqf fag: n 

6. The learned physicians grow thee well by transplanting thee thrice in 
the well-prepared soil. The learned Vedic scholars of yore, well-versed in 
biological science knew thee. (4791) 

'S- T pf srfaqqf H 54T gTf% gr gqr: l 

fggig gg't gp^g: iff mg: gg^g: u 

7. Neither the herbs that have grown before thee, nor those that are new 

ones, can surpass thee in efficacy. Thou art, O Jangida, the tormentor of the 

evil forces, germs etc., fierce, consumer of all inimical elements, all-round 

protector, and showerer of fortune and happiness in a pleasant manner. 

‘The superfine properties of Jangida are also worth research. They are mentioned to 
be so potent in removing so many fatal diseases. 
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8. O Jangida, protector of those who approach thee, the lord of fortunes 

the source of limitless valour, the terrible Indra has already showered on 

thee, the consumer of all great energy and power. (4793) 

e.. 3TT w ^TcT ^ *ffaTH*TT I SPPffaT: TUrratat 11 

9. O furious lord of heat and energy, the Almighty Lord has placed a great 

force in thee. O heat-storing herb, all the disease-breeding germs and micro¬ 

bes, tearing them off by your force. (4794) 

?<>. srrsrfta? faritf srmsf |sjqTTr^.i g-wirsf n 

10. Let the Jangida herb, drive away the onslaught the following fatal 

diseases Asharika, Vishrika, the asthma, the cancer of the back-bone, the 

consumption, which consume all the energy of the body. (4795) 

HYMN XXXV 

?. stpt ipg?<r srfi n 

1. The seers, taking the name of the Enemy-Destroyer, Indra as the ideal, 

named the special tree, ‘Arjuna’ as ‘Jangida’, the consumer of the enemies, 

whom the learned scholars made the curer of the acute rheumatism of the 

neck. (4796)1 

R* h *srg frrnsrt i ^wf^rr: u 
2. The same Jangida, whom the learned people, versed in Vedic lore, 

made an all-round protector and enemy-destroyer may protect us just as the 

guardian of the wealth i.e-, king protects the riches of a nation. (4797) 

r. sfr£: i t 
Ov >3 et -> 

STtfcft&T TOT l! 

3. O Jangida, if I ever come across the furious-eyed wicked-hearted mis¬ 

chief-monger, destroy all of them, O wide-awake one, by your constant vigi¬ 

lance. You are the all-round guardian of the people, (4798)1 

qft *rr fer: qfr ttt gftwrT: *rr i 

qfx *rr ipiffx *ftcr wssts srf^r: 11 

4. Let Jangida completely protect me from all evils from heavens, from 

the atmosphere, from the earth and from the creepers. Let it thoroughly 

protect from the past, from the future and. from every quarter. (4799) 

^pr v ^cfr \ w 
5. Whatever troubles are man-made, brought by natural forces and created 

by the enemy, may all these be set at naught by the potent Jangida, which is 

the all-round physician or curer. (4800) 

1This sukta may also be aptly applied Jangida, the Arjun tree which is called ‘Indra’ 
and ‘Sahasra-Chakshu’ in books of Ayurveda. It is not a charm or an amulet that is 
meant by ‘Jangida,’ 
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HYMN XXXVII 

1. The Shatavar (a medicinal root well-known in Ayurveda and Unani) can 
destroy the germs of consumption and fatal microbes by its heat and energy. 

The best of the herbs, growing with splendour and efficacious energy is the 

killer of the malignant diseases of the skin like ulcer, Eczema etc. (4801)1 

R* f I li 

2. The above-mentioned herb (i.e,, shatavar) drives off the atmospheric 
germs by its thorns, the contagious viruses of the earth by its root, and keeps 

in check the consumption by its middle part. No evil force can subdue its 
efficacy. (4802) 

3. nmmt mfar srjwft ^ ^ tifta?. i f*ifafr«rfr: sreprnft n 
3. Whatever the stages of.phthisis, the lowest ones, the enhanced ones, and 

the last ones, with high-sounding coughs, the Shatavar, the best of the herbs, 

thoroughly destroys all these malignant skin-diseases and ailments. (4803) 

srt i r: TOrfir sf# ii 

4. This wonderful herb, creating hundreds of cells of energy and vigour, 

roots out the germs of consumption. Killing all the malignant viruses, caus¬ 

ing skin diseases it smashes all the atmospheric germs or microbes of the fell 

diseases. (4804) 

ifijnfr: ttrmrct Hrfw: I H 

5. This topmost medicinal herb has thorns of superfine qualities, is 

showerer of blessings on the patients, wards off various ailments. It puts down 

all the germs, after effacing all the persistent skin diseases. (4805) 

6. I (a physician) keep ofl numerous malignant skin diseases, numerous 

fatal microbes carried by scents, and those moving freely in waters and 

hundreds of such, carried by dogs, by the use of Shatavar, capable of ward¬ 

ing off various diseases. (4806) 

HYMN XXXVII 

?. ^ srfifffTT *rer: sg sftsft i 

^ qfY^tff'jr mfarfa: sr ir ti 
1. May this glory, splendour, fame, courage, brilliance, long life and 

*X see no reason why ‘Shatavara’ may not be taken as a potent medicine, so useful for 
its healing power of all stages of consumptive diseases. Griffith has described all these 

useful herbs as charms or amulets, which is wrong. It is this wrong interpretation of the 
Vedic texts by him and of other Vedic scholars of his way of thinking, whether they be 
occidental or oriental, that has created a wrong impression amongst the English-educat¬ 
ed people that the Vedas are especially Atharvaveda is full of charms and magic. It must 
be removed by the right interpretation being given to the Vedic words and texts. Pt. 
Jaidev Vidyalankar has taken it to mean an Army Commander, too. 
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strength, granted by God, the Effulgent, the learned person,, the chief leader 

of the nation, or jathragni come to us. Whatever thirty-three kinds of means 

of strength and valour there are, let God, the learned teacher or preacher or 

the chief leader or commander or bodily temperature fully invest me with all 
these forces of action. (4807)1 

srr tfii *r .OTrrt si srsnj i 
SfezrPT c^T sflr*rff*T 5T% ^TfTpT WTO? II 

2. O Agni of the above-mentioned descriptions, introduce into my body 

glory along with splendour or energy, long life and vigour for all activities 

of life. I imbibe thee for empowering and activising sense-organs, for all sorts 
of activities, for sources of energy and vigour, and for hundred years life. 

(4808) 

V 3^ c^rr i n 

3. I accept thee for food, for vigour, for energy and for courage for domi¬ 

nance, for service, of the nation and for long life of hundred years. (4809) 

v. OTaftwr: i ^ n 

4. I seek union with thee for peacefully enjoying the main seasons i.e., 

hot, rainy and the cold ones; and similarly passing the intervening season i.e. 

the autumn, the mild winter and the spring; for months; for years, for pro¬ 

duction; for administration; for progress and prosperity; and for the Lord of 

all creatures or the king, the master of all his subjects. (4810) 

HYMN XXXVIII 

?. «T cf 3RFTT SOFTc! ! T*rf ftgpgafc II 

1. The fell disease, consumption does not pain him, nor does the evil¬ 

thinking of the enemy have any ill effect on him, whom the wholesome scent 

of the gugglu, having curing effect pervades. (4811)2 

2. All kinds of consumptive disease run away like the fast-running deer, 

from this medicine, which is called gugglu, from the trees grown by the 

river-side or even by the sea-coast. (4812) 

3. sTFiTwr ii 

3. I (a physician) make use of both of these for the removal of the ailment 
of this patient. (4813) 

HYMN XXXIX 

?. ^3 jsst i ?mpr u 

Hi-4) It is through Agni, i.e., physical, spiritual and natural that a person can attain 
the benefits mentioned here. 

•This sukta of three verses describes the superfine properties of the common medicine, 
Gugglu. 
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1. Let the herb, kushtha by name, possessed of superfine qualities come 
to us protecting from the snow-covered mountain (its birth-place). Let it 
destroy.all kinds of fevers and all sorts of pain-giving diseases. (4814)1 

R. Tlftr % rrRrfff qsrqra q?TTfor: i 

fTOT I qf\qqTfq TO TOTTmTO !l 

2. 0 Kushtha, three are thy names, naghmar. or nadyamar (remover of 
all diseases caused by impure water from the rivers (like cholera, goitre, etc.) 
Naghavisha or nadyavisha (having the same meaning), or nagha or nadya 

Lftn h”6 Tf£)' ThlS maD (the patient)’ whom 1 (a Physician) prescribe 
be used thrice, in the morning, in the evening and once during the day 

U-e., at noon) may shed off the disease. (4815) 

3. sftqqr =rrrr ^ qr?rr qp? ^ faqr i 

i qfvrqrfiT to qmrqTO n 

3. The life-infusing power is thy mother and the vital breath energising 
orce is thy father. Let not this patient, whom I prescribe thee to be used in 

me morning and evening and at noon, be troubled by any ailment. (4816) 

V- qqqTfqq tost: sqqqrfqq i 

jqq) fror qfTqqrfir to qmTqqqr fro n 

4 O kushtha, thou art the best among the herbs, most powerful like the 
high-humped bull, among the cattle, most furious like the tiger among 
clawed-beasts. Let not this man, whom I .... by ailment. (4817) 

K-. fw: 3rn§wft i Fttot i 

^Est | qf^-Fr fqesfir i cwrqqq qiqq qraqr-qT: n 

of watersf fkree ^mds due to its being born from three.kinds 
f QrS.’ oi mm’ of nvers and of sea; also due to three kinds of juices 

iftS h PaftS’ a'SO lhree kiHds °f months> hot> rainy or cold ones. It 
t°m ,°m ali DaturaI forces- Hence this Kushtha is curer of all dis- 

destroy all Hnds°offWlth S°^a’i1he Very eSSenCe of a!I medicines- Let it nds of fevers and all kinds of pains of the body. (4818) 

V m 1 If TO: ! 

* ^ ^ tflTO ftnsfr I JWPi TO TO TOTTO qr?TOq_f: || 

6, In third shining heaven from here, is the Sun, the source of all energy 

Hzoni?rrrho”se of s11 “pe"iinc Th"= * %£■ tarn head of the life prolonging juices, whence is born this kushtha, the curer 
of all diseases. It stays_body. (4819) ' 

vs. fqfq I TOTf^q TO: ^ srqmq | 

* ** ****** ^ I TO To qqfTO „ 
7. There is the bright boat of the light sailing in the heavens with the 
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bright tices in the form of spectra of light. There is the fountain-head of all 

juices, whence is born ... . body. (‘'820) 

c;. ^ FvTTO: ftnc: I cfcf: jssf srWRcr I 

sr. |wit fct^Rr i cmpf sr tpto prefer TOTOnf: b 

8. Where the bright boat of light gets wrecked,; due to high peaks, where 

lies the top of the snowy mountain, there is the fountain-head of all juices, 

whence .... body. (4821) 

£. 3T RT fSTTTt T TT jRT f *<S TT*3f: I 

t m to"* u 

9. O kushtha, thou art the all-round physician, whom already know the 

Ikshwaka, a bird of high speed, the crows, the matsya-named bird, desirous 

of making use of thee. (4822) 

to. -frifoifrr ipot: i to it 

10. O kushtha, drive away all the diseases, of the head, the fever, attacking 
every third day, the constant fever, or the year-long disease, or malignant 

fevers, by bringing them low by thy various kinds of efficacious powers. 

(4823) 

HYMN XL 

?. TOT -fefff *FTCFt TOT TO: TOTtft *TTO I 

H? ^rfrorT: TOf flftfer: II 

1. Whatever drawback there is of my mind and whatever failing there is 

of my speech, which my tongue underwent during the state of my being 

angry, may the learned person of Vedic lore remove it after full consultation 

with all other learned persons, or fully ascertaining them through all other 

sense organs. (4824)1 

R. nr *r srrtft fcrr *rr sr srf^nesr t tpr n 

2. O truthful learned persons of high-integrity and character, please don’t 

let my intellect and Yedic knowledge get destroyed. Please cause this drying 

up source to have an easy flow again. Being favoured by you, I may be in¬ 

tellectual and glorious. (4825) 

3. tt Tt imr nr tot: i 

fcfT T: ST TOTFJT f%TT TRT: II 

3. Let not our parents suppress our intelligence, nor our initiative, nor 

what has been achieved by our austerity. Let them be peaceful to as. May 

they bring peace for life. May our mothers be sources of happiness and well¬ 

being for us. (4826) 

v. m ?t: wffirwrct i to^tttoFtotii 

xThe weakness of the mind, the harshness of speech can easily be adjudged from the 
lustful eyes, and the reddened face of the man. My: man’s, cf. Yajurt 36.2, ’ 
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4. O parents, (or teachers and preachers) grant us that food and intellect 
which is full of light and brilliance and which may lead us across the deep 
darkness of ignorance. (4827)1 

HYMN XLI 
?. ^sfrp^cr i 

rTrff TTE? SRrfftspiT 3TRT II 

1. In the very beginning of the creation, the well-enlightened sages, wish¬ 
ing well of the world, worship the Almighty Father with austerity and initia¬ 
tion. I-rom thence is born the nation, with vigour and energy. Then all the 
learned people bow to it, i.e., such a powerful and vigorous nation. (4828) 

HYMN XLII 

?. W5T ifTTr WfT sfijm X?xi) fiTrrr: ! stiff! Wfrofts?ft%i II 

1. The mighty Revealer of the Vedas is Himself the hota-sacrificer. The 
same Lord of the Vedas is the source of all sacrifices, going on in the universe. 
He, Himself has created all these shining Suns. From Him was born the per¬ 
former of all non-violent sacrifices. All materials of the sacrifices, like churn¬ 
ing product and grains etc., are contained in the self-same Brahm. (4829)2 

R. frgr f|xff tF^figxn i 

st^r ftvT T |ferEfer: i frftifriT ?Ttgr u 

2. It is the mighty Lord, who is the ladle, dripping clarified butter, in the 
term of rain drops. It is by Brahma that this vast altar i.e,, the earth is 
sustained The sum and substance of the sacrifice is Brahma and all these 
forces of nature, like air, clouds, the sun, the sources of all seasons and 
materials are nothing but the Divine powers of the Brahma. Let they all be 
for peace and happiness. It is well-said of Him. (4830) 

3- ^3% sr vn; rprl-Tm girffRRorH: i 

trFfr fSli T5TTET Hc^T: qvg TIBT: 11 

3. Seeking noble and pure thoughts, I make a clean breast of my deep- 
laid, keen desire at the feet of the guardian-Angel, who frees man from ail 

sins. O Evil-Destroyer, accept this offering of mine. Let the desires of the 
sacnficer be true i.e., fulfilled completely. (4831) 

*• %l*3% TFwTHT Fq^Tqrff rrqqrfi-qTi!T(-ft[ | 

^41 qqrqqfyqfTr |% f-i-q ^ ,, 

4. I (a devotee) pray to God, the Freer of man from sins, the most Ador- 
able of ail those who are worthy of our respect (i.e., father, mother, teachers 
and others) the first and the most Brilliant of all the non-violent sacrifices 
the Protector of the people, for wisdom and good actions. O parents, or 

lcf. Rig, 1.46.6. 

al|a wT vSt Ue£T' SOing °n in the universe> k i£ Brahma and Brahma, who is all in 
all, hota, Yajna, Adhyaryu and Havj even, He supplies everything for this great sacrifice. 
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teachers and preachers, imbibe the spiritual splendour through the splendour 
of the Evil-Destroyer of Indra and pass it on to others, too. (4832) 

HYMN XLIII 

*TTf% stem ^ i 

smg *r i wt§t ii 

1. May the Effulgent God or the learned person lead me to that high 
state, which the Vedie scholars attain, fully knowing God with their solemn 
vows and austerity. Let God or the learned person invest me with wisdom. 
My prayers to God or the learned person. (4833)1 

t *nfNr stem ^ i 
srg*r? ?rsg STf: SHmsrrg % i mft n 

2. May the Powerful God or strong man like air, lead me to .... austerity. 
May God or the powerful person invest me with vital breaths. I pray to God 
or the powerful man for it. (4834) 

V *nr srfrfsst stem aw ^ i 

fSf TT TT SRJ: gaff *T l CTTfT II 

3. May the Brilliant God or the teacher lead .... austerity. Let God or 
the teacher grant me sight to see afar. I pray to them for it. (4835) 

v. w^terst siTf% stsm ttot $r?'i 

wr TT tPT TSg S^rg % l mSTT CTT?T II 

4. May the All-pleasing God or the moon lead .... austerity. Let God or 
the moon endow me with mental powers. That is my prayer to them. (4836) 

K. ST SflfTS*) TTf% ftem TTOT Tf I 

TT TT TSg TT: $fteff STTg Jr I PTT^T II 

5. May the nourishing God or the essence of medicines lead . . . . auste¬ 
rity. Let God or Soma grant me sweet drinks. I pray to them for it. (4837) 

V wW *nfar stsm ttot h? i 
TT TT TSg SRffwt STTg Sr I m§T II 

6. Let the mighty God or electricity lead .... austerity. May God or elec¬ 
tricity bestow me with strength and vigour. That is my prayer to Indra. 
(4838) 

is. st wfrfsst stP?t s)$m aw srg i 
STTTt TT TT TS-RJJT %*3g l S«TTfT II 

7. Let the Peace-showering God or soothing waters lead .... austerity. 
May God or the waters shower nector on me. That is my prayer to God or 
waters. (4839) 

*(T8) A devotee invokes God, with various.powers, revealed through various forces of 
nature to lead him to the high state of bliss, attained by the learned yogis. 
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^ differ ^Y^rq-r aw af i 
ap" m a^ ap ap stfr wj Jr i §pq ?ap 11 

8 Let the Vedic scholar, well versed in all the four Vedas lead me to that 
high state, where the Vedic scholars, fully conversant with God, revel 

through their solemn vows and austerity. Let the same Vedic scholar infuse 

complete knowledge of God into me. My prayers to God and the Vedic 
scholar. (4840) 

xl i tViI\ A 1,| V 

?. snptsfa snrctf fas i asiwa ^ wY wst snrir n 

, 1' O Anjana> ^ou art the prolonger of life. Thou art called a wise physi¬ 
cian, capable of removing various diseases. Letest such Thou be for peace 

and happiness. Let waters be peaceful and free from danger of all sorts 
(4841)1 

^ ^ faswv: I m Y Jupnrfvft n 

2. ’Whatever there is the jaundice, the diseases, caused by the contact with 

women aching of body, the Eczema, the consumption, let the Anjana drive 
out all these diseases from thy organs. (4842) 

3. srrwr 'jp-rsrrt art# *rsf gwsffaas i wsfasampr n 

3. Let the Anjana, born of the earth, make the life of man happy and 

comfortable, free from the fear of premature death, full of bodily activity 
and free from all troubles and defects. (4843) \ 

V. w smf TCrcroft ^ , frafY fom'm ^ ^ „ 

h. O Anjana, the very vital breath of life, guard our vital breath. O thro¬ 

wer-off of all troubles, bring happiness to the living creature. O Remover of 

(a^4a)mS and d,seases’ free us from the snares of all ailments and mishaps. 

ff ft rtf i ^Tcf: srr^T: \\ 

5. O Anjana, thou art the very essence of the waters of the rivers the 

flower of electric powers, the vital breath of the air, the eye (the means of 

seeing) of the sun, and the sweet juice of the bright heavens, i.e„ vested with 
the good qualities of all these natural forces. (4845) 

v qfT *r qT% I a w aTWtwr) pr: Taam sa „ 
. ft,ADjana °f divine cluali(ies, thou art the best of all in three worlds 
Letest thou protect me from all sides. None of the medicines, acquired from 

(4846}°Un °r °ther PartS iD the Plains> Can SurPass thee in 

W. SKjwpS^pffaaraa: j *nffar. ,| 

?*?• It IS for the physicians to discover it. ana acnes, 
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7. This very Anjana, the killer of gems, the remover of diseases has fil¬ 

tered into the middle of diseased part. Effacing all the ailments, let it put an 

end to all feelings of depression from me (i.e. the patient). (4847) 

8. O God, the Brilliant, the Adorable of all, this man on earth speaks all 

sorts of lies. O Possesser of thousands of powers, ietest Thou free us comple¬ 

tely from this sin of lying. (4848)1 

ifff aqjftnr 1g^ff -wgsr: 11 
9. O most Adorable God, whoever there are noble persons of unimpeach¬ 

able character and who are unworthy to be harmed, and whatever we say 

and admit our failings; Ietest Thou, the Omnipotent God, free us for all that 

sin. (4849) 

?t>. c^r i eft %i *ftrrrc 11 

10. O Anjana, let oxygen and hydrogen follow thee faithfully and chasing 

thee fcfeflong, let them once again carry on their burden of usefulness for 

the welfare-pf the people at large.. (4850)2 

HYMN XLV 

I. *ifpr fgW:fssftfr^rr^rr 11 ; 
1. O Anjana, just as the debt is fully paid back to the creditor and the sec¬ 

ret missible is repulsed to the house of the sender thereof, similarly dost thou 

break the back-bones of the wicked-hearted person, who, by sheer pointing 

of his eyes, orders us to be assailed by missiles. (4851 )3 

V ^ w** fff gl t ^ finr: srfff g^dig u 
2. Whatever unconsciousness or fainting there is among our men, among 

our cattle or in our house, and the loss of memory of names even, let all 

these grip the person, who is dear to the wicked enemy. (4852) 

V trar^of'sftsrcfi i 
fen srfiwn n 

3. Let this Anjana, which is got from the mountains, which creates four¬ 

fold energy i.e., hydraulic power, enhancement of splendour, born of heat, 

predominating light, like the. search-light, make all the quarters and the mid¬ 

quarters peaceful for thee (man or king). (4853) 

*(8-9) These verses have‘Varuna’as Devata. 

*(a) This verse appears to refer to some chemical process, where antimony or graphite 

may be utilised along with oxygen and hydrogen for some useful purpose. Let the scien¬ 

tists make a thorough research into it. (b) Mitra— the affinity for mixing with other things 

in nature is a well-known property of oxygen. Varun—the selective affinity of hydrogen 

is also apparent. 
•Herein by Anjana, it is not any ointment or salve that is meant, but it seems to me 

some secret weapon of dark rays, emitted from some chemicals referred to in the last 

verse of the previous sukta, having the effect of cracking the body of the eneipy as well 

as causing unconsciousness, spoken of in the second verse. • 
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v. tort mwpT §r fort anrimSf i 

:qarfer«5rRr sfidbr wnf wt foft *rfa ?t?§ ^ srf^ n 

4. O King, this Anjana, emitting forceful energy in all the four quarters 

has been firmly set up for thee. Let all the directions be free from danger for 

thee. Enthrall thyself firmly on thy throne like the Sun or the noblest per¬ 

son i.e., cArya’. Let these subjects bring their reverence to thee from all 
sides. (4854) 

*rf«T*r^ s^rnsfarr fohfonr i 
st^tt sr?£fo: vfk ti 

5. O man, put one of these best of preparations in thy eye i.e., to remove 

the defects therefore, make one of these the instrument of radiation and 

light, bathe by one, and d ink one of these. Thus this source of four-fold 

energy may guard us from all the four snares of diseases and ailments that 
get hold of us. (4855)1 

V Ffrnrfforres toa sftsrt INr& ^t?t ii 

6. May God, the learned person, the king, commander or the natural fire, 

protect me with heat, light and energy for incoming vital breath, for but- 

going vital breath, for long life, for glory, for splendour and for energy, for 

welfare and prosperous living. This is well said. (4856) 

^9* Wit *J*hr pjPt CTTfT II 
7. Let the mighty God, the soul, the Sun, the king, the commander or 

electricity protect.... said. (4857) . 

sWt sWfrfoj srrwmmfrmgq' ii 

8. Let the All-pleasant God, the moon, the physician or the essence of 
medicines protect .... said. (4858) 

$-• *nft srwr^<?F*T?ng$ tost sfort fsneirt psit ii 

9. May the Fortune Distributer God, a wealthy king or person, protect.... 
said; (4859) 

?o. *rr tottot sTFrrqrq'mmr^ '*fcr aft^4 N% ^nrr n 

10. May the Almighty Father or the powerful air or commander protect 

me with numerous powers for .... said. (4860) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 6 

HYMNXLVI 

to ^ «r*rnr u 

1. The protector of the subjects appoints thee alone, the invincible for 

brave acts. So, O king, I (i.e., Prohita) employ him under you for long life, 

1The four-fold use of Anjana, has one as cmatti* which cannot but be an instrument of 

radiation, light and attraction, etc. 
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glory, energy and power. Let the invincible person protect thee in every 

way. (4861) 

« c ^ 

^ pr ^riTcr: <cpsnwffprtfw xm n 
2. O Invincible person, letest thou, being constantly vigilant protect this 

king and thus stand above all (i.e., in his eyes). Let not the deceitful mischief- 

mongers suppress thee. Letest thou crush the usurpers of other’s rights like 

Indra, the evil-destroyer. Letest thou thoroughly smash all the fighting forces 

of the enemy come against thee. May the unconquerable commander guard 

thee on all sides. (4862) 

X SKt^ H l 

crf&rfk'S: <ttot ^^ffr^TpR- x^ 11 

3. The Lord of fortunes, the king fully entrusts the authority of vigilance, 

protection of life and property, sources of strength and energy to the man, 

whom hundreds of armies, attacking spilling blood-shed in. their wake, can 

not subdue. (4863) 

x tPc *fr snj5 i 
5?r^f:|wr: si x®% ti 

4. We (the general people), cover thee up with the armour of the king 

who is the lord of all riches and the chief of all the winning warriors. Let. all 

the winning kings or warriors or the learned people again make thee their 
leader. May the unconquerablevcommander protect thee from all sides. (4864)1 

sffafffrr $Fpr sttwt i 
sqr^r: *fr xm^ w 

5. Hundred: and one are the^powers in this brave person, who is the best of 

all warriors. Thousand-fold is the force of vital breaths in this invincible 

person. He stands like a tiger amongst the force subduing them all. May he, 

whoever comes with armies to attack thee, be laid low. Let the unconquer¬ 

able commander fully protect thee. (4865) 

xm M 
C\ f* 

6. O king, let the brave person, who knows no defeat, possessed of heat 

and energy, sweet-tongued, having plenty of energising juices, possessing the 

strength of thousands of vital-breaths, having hundreds of places for shelter 

and protection, having strong vigour of life, capable of showering peace all 
around and making others happy and cheerful, energetic, provided with 

wholesome drinks, protect thee well. (4866) 

as. w srcnw i 

' ?. May the all-mover God make thee siich as thou mayst be foeless, the 
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killer of enemies and far superior to others, and the Controller of your equals. 

Let the invincible commander protect thee from all sides. (4867)1 

HYMN XLV1I 

m Trfe 'nfa* w: fqcrorrfa vtrRt: i O 

fa fmm m sr^-enr: n 

1.0 night, terrestrial places along with places of the firmament have been 

with darkness of thine, that art well established in the vast regions of the 

heavens. The darkness, shining with light from siars, has engulfed every¬ 
thing. (4868)2 

hvk ^Sr. fa *^fa t 

sfasarow sfa ^rqfa.-ufa qrrc^Tfg *r§*. 

2. All things that are in motion are engulfed by the night, whose yonder 

boundary is never seen, nor does it ever get separated from the world. O 

great, dark night, m^we find thy end uninjured, quite safe and sound. O 
gracious one, let u/pass on to your end safely. (4869) 

it ?r "ufa ferct i arsftfa: ^ n 

, 3. O night, whatever the number of watchers of humanity, looking after 

them during thy interval, whether it be ninety-nine or eighty-eight or seventy- 

seven. (4870)3 

V. ^ WcT grfffq- I 

^rfafa ii 

4. O night, beautiful to look at, moving fast, whether it be sixty-six, or 
fifty-five, or forty-four, or thirty-three. (4871) 

V -€i ^ % fa*rfaw ?r i Sftfiff ^ TTffrfa Tiff fffprfen u 
5. Whether it be twenty-two or eleven at the least, Jetest thou, O daughter 

of heavens, protect us today by those protectors. (4872) 

Hi-7) Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi has interpreted as unbreakable law fixed by 

God. Sayana and Griffith as charm and amulet, which is meaningless. 

*cf. Niritkia, 9.29. 
3(3-5) The number of watchers of humanity at night has been variously interpreted by 

different scholars. Griffith sees no sense in- the numbers. Pt. Khem Karan Das Trivedi 

assigns the number of watchmen to be kept as guards at night, according to the con¬ 

venience of the locality. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar takes it to/be the number of the assem¬ 

blies of the king to advise him, taking Ratri as the Parliament, (i) But to me, it appears 

that the numbers are very significant. There are 11 marutas in the atmosphere, surround¬ 

ing the earth, which is one of the planets, moving round the Sun, which is the cause of 

day and night. There are nine such Planets, that are supposed to have the same number 

of marutas surrounding them. So the number is ninety-nine, when all of them are in 

motion, separately in the sky, When the axis of any two of them, chance to be collinear, 

the number becomes-eighty-eight, and so on, till all of them are co-eval, the number, of 

course, Is eleven only, (ii) Else, it may refer to various justa-positions of the constellations 

during the course of the earth’s movement round the Sun. Thus the numbers are meaning¬ 

less due to our ignorance of Astronomical facts and laws, (ill) In addition to it, they 

teach arithmetical tables to man. 
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V "<&rr mfasff fsrer ?fr gisra Ist?t i 

JTr fft ?T?T TT^t #ft RTsftfft ^ WcT 11 

6. O night, protect, so that no wicked person may rule us, nor may any 
evil-seeker hold sway over us. Let not any thief of cows, nor any killer of 

sheep like a wolf overpower us. (4873) 

vs. *TT 5J5T mmpwp: I 

qt?rfin qf^rf^r srm mm: i <nt«r ii.; - 

7. O blessed one, let not the robber seize our horses nor the troublesome 
females harass our men. Let the thief as well as the robber run away by the 

paths far distant from us. Let the snake and the mischief-monger take to the 

far-off route. (4874) 

e;« W TT^T l ^rff 11 

8. O night, crush, the head of the serpant, emitting poisonous smoke 

through forceful hissing. Break into pieces of the jaws of the wolf. Letest 
thou kill him in the trap laid for him. (4875) 

9. O comfort-giving night, we reside in thee and we.shall sleep while thou 

keepest awake. Mayst thou give shelter to our cows, horses and men. 

(4876) 

HYMN XLVIII 

?. 3{«ft *ttRt ^ 5 *ttPt qw: t ^f% 11 

1. O night, whatever we try to accumulate, and we lay hidden into the 

treasure-safe, we entrust all these to thee. (4877) 

Ufa n: <T-ft 1 OTT fft f*TCT«rft ii 

2. O bright, comfortable mother, night entrust us to the dawn. Let the 

dawn entrust us to the day and the day again to thee. (487.8) 

i : ;; „ :■ 

q* irl% qqf^ jt: ii :0-. 

3. Whatever there is that falls. (like the meteorites), whatever there is 

that crawls and creeps, (like serpents). Whatever there is evil in the moun¬ 

tains, (like the beasts of prey) mayst thou protect us from all these. (4879) 

v. *rr w^TciTfi m p: ^WTTrjcT i ^ n 

4. Mayst thou, G bright night, guard us from behind, from the front side, 
from above and from below. Here we are the singers of thy praises. (4880) 

*. sr sr ^ srorfer r . 

7^ ^ 5T 3TTctg STTOfa- % q-; q^PJ3|TErfa I! 

5. The sentinels, who keep vigilance all the night long and keep watch 
and ward over the living beings and who protect ail the cattle, are also 

watchful over bodies and our cattle as well. (4881> 
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V ^ # TTfw TTR qT*T WT *T% l 

eft ^ or «ft fa^sfa n 

6. O night, verily do I know thy name to be Ghritachi, showerer of com¬ 

forts, lustre and the enervating freshness of body. Thou bearest that name. 

The mind, full of energy and power is quite familiar with thee (as it is at 

night that it has it^ fee play of activities during the hours of sleep) such as 

thou art, keepest watch over our wealth. (4882)1 

HYMN XLIX 

?• Sfircr qiqr f^%rr Tpft i 

srorentt' gpr ijMfar q-sft sjTqTjfqqt \ i 

1. Just as a young lady, desirous of seeking pleasure from her husband, 

who is possessed of fine qualities, capable of producing children and is fortu¬ 

nate, similarly the primordial cause of the universe i.e., Prakriti, lying latent 

in utter darkness in the state of annihilation, ever young, under the control 

of its Lord, seeks the touch of the Divine Creator, the Distributor of all for¬ 

tunes to be set in motion to produce this universe. It (i.e., Prakriti) is capable 

of coming into brilliance at once, easy to handle and bearer of all forms of 

riches, completely fills the earth and the heavens with its grandeur. (4883)2 

R- *rfcr Pmmm srjwn i 

swT m fqw ^ ii 

2. The Omnipresent God, Who lies hidden in the universe, surpasses all 

the created things. The Vedic scholars, possessing yogic powers reach Him, 

Who is the Best showerer of all blessings. The self-same Prakriti, desirous 

of His company, and peaceful stays all-around like a friend, with her sustain¬ 
ing powers. (4884) 

3*3? gsrTd’ Trfq gqqr ^ ww \ 

qqffaT srrqr srsfT qifq 3^^ n ' 

3. O above-mentioned Ratri, worthy to be chosen, fortunate, well-born, 

thou ever comest in this form. Let me stay here in thee with a happy mind. 

Protect us all by nourishing and energising all created things, useful for men 

as well as for cattle. (4885) 

V. fq^q tffaW sqrs^q sTfqqt q=q m & I 

jw^q wj ^qrfhi ^nrq fqqrqf n 

4r O Ratri, thou covetous of various pov/ers has taken up the strength of 

the lion, the mighty power of the elephant, the ferocity of the tiger and 

the daring of the leopard, the speed of the horse, the powerful speech of the 

—mind and not any sage of that name. 

2Here Ratri means the Prakriti, lying in state of utter darkness during Sj^fq | Jaidev 

Vidyalankar has also referred to the Royal power, capable of producing peace and pros¬ 

perity by its dominating influence. Ratri has been variously interpreted as Prakriti, 

Royal power or night according to the content of each verse. 
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man. In fine thou shinest with splendour, assuming various forms in this 

world. (4886) 

а, , ftret ^ m arcg i 

55^7 ^vttt fir rt fesrpj fesr 11 

5. O fortunate one, fcnowest thou full well this praise, with which I bow 

to thee, the blissful like the effulgent God in all directions. Letest th^u, 

the mother of coolness of snow, be easy to be called in for help. (4887) 

%. TTfa TRTT I 

sraro ;Ef=T'r)TT vrpt 11 

б. O bright Ratri, peace-giving (Prakriti) thou appreciatest our praises 

like the king.- Let us be brave in every respect, and possessed of all sorts of 

fortunes and knowledge, after the dawns, revealing them every morning. 

(4888) 

V9. 5PRr g ^TiT JT<T fgrftffrt & «FTT I 

Ti^frfg erurgw u n 

7. O Royal power, the peace-showerer is the name that thou bearest. Let 

those, who want to snatch away my wealth, find the end of their lives at thy 

hands, so that no thief may exist, nor again come into existence. (4889) 

vrsrftr -rfa t pfafsRfq-1 

^errcft ir HVTffr STTfu- trfrT R feRT «r srpppsrr: II 

8. O Ratri, thou art benign and youthful. Thou filiest the world in the 

form of the earth like a ladle that is full of clarified butter. Ever vigilant and 

possessed of divine qualities, wishing well of all the persons related to me, 

never forsake this earth. (4890) 

£. tft ?rer srRRsrrgiTRf 1 tm srsfcq sr star: rr fird fffaj 11 

9. O night, whatever thief, the murderer and the inimical person comes, 
fully recognizing him, or approaching him, let his neck or head be shattered 

into pieces. (4891) 

?o. sr tts) ft wsfa st pcft ff 1 

aft fffcrRR'TTrfa h rrqraffT 1 snrrcfff ?4Tmfr ^nurmptfa' 11 
•3 . . .1 . . - . ... 

10. Let the feet be shorn, so that he may not come. Let his hands be cut 

off so that he may not be able to take his meals. Whatsoever robber or 

marauder comes near, may go off quite ground to dust. Let him be driven 

off. Let him be pushed off completely. Let him be reduced to the state of a 

dry stump of a tree. (4892) 

HYMN L 

t m Tifr ctEjaRrrsftqtvmft i ircft f u 

1. O the punishing authority, throw the thirst creating smoke on or cut 

off the head of him, who stings the interest of the nation like a serpent, 
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(like a fifth columnist). Drive out the eye-sockets of the highway-robber. Let 

him be killed by tying him to a post. (4893)1 

R* ^ ^ i Sf*r?ff 3T?r qrcirflr n 
2. O royal majesty, whoever there are powerful persons, capable of bear¬ 

ing the burden of administration, equipped with very sharp weapons of 

defence, capable of mobilising their forces speedily, let them always be help¬ 
ful to us in overcoming all difficult situations and even today. (4894) 

errtrr i ^ ^ li 

3. Making use of this authority of defence and protection, let us bodily 

overcome all difficulties and troubles with our strength. Let not our enemies 

do so, as men without a boat cannot cross deep waters. (4895) 

w i trra*r jff q^n^flr n 
4. Just the tiny millet, having fallen or flown away (by the gust of wind) 

cannot be traced, similarly, O Ratri, fell him to nullity, who comes with the 
intention of killing us. (4896) 

x. m ^ \wit «r> srfar: MWtf n . 
5. Totally efface the thief, who wants to steal our clothes, cows and 

goats, the robber, who wants to take our horses by tying their heads (i.e., 

to prevent them from coming back to us, as horses are well-known not to 
forget the path once seen by them). (4897) 

V ^r^rr Trf^pt ^5 i n 

6. O fortune distributing authority, whatever gold or wealth thou grantest 

to us. Let it be enjoyed by us, so that it may not fall into the hands of 
others i.e;, robbers or enemies; (4898) 

vs. yfc ^F| i jtF u 

7. O protecting authority, hand us, being sinless over to the dawn. Let 

the dawn hand us over to the day. Let the day once again entrust us to 
thee, the bright one at night. (4899) 

HYMN LI 

?. arjcftsfRgcft it mmtgi Jr ^sncgcr Jr *r eft 
^5qTff)sg^r> Jr 53TR>s|ff>s^ s#: \\ 

1. I (a devotee) am fully engrossed (in the meditation of God) (literally 
not separated from Him) my soul is united with Him, my eye is fixed on 

Him, my ear is all-attention to Him, my ingoing breath is not separated 

from Him, my out-going breath ;is related to Him, my vital breath running 

through all my veins, is wrapt in Him, in short, the whole of myself is totally 

absorbed in Him. This is the state attained in Samadhi. (4900)2 

lHere also Ratri means kingly power of protection and well-being, looking after the 
welfare of the people. 

*It describes the state of smadhi, the means whereby it is attained. 
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^ mx gfag;: $cufr m x§ u 

2. O meditation, I (the devotee), being moved by the strong hands or ine 

nourishing Father, the arms of the powerful forces of the Almighty, like 

electricity and air, father and mother, teacher and preacher, commence thee 
in the creation of the Divine Creator. (4901) 

HYMN LII 

?. *Fr*rt sfto strata i 
s f^rr mt# wtvfai 'Qswmv tf| m 

1. In the beginning of the creation, it was God, the Desire-Incarnate, 

imbued with the desire to create the universe. His desire was the first crea¬ 

tive power of the Omniscient. The self same Desire-Incarnate and His 

great desire for creation were centred at the same place i.e., the whole ex¬ 

panse of space. O Kama, shower riches and prosperity on the sacrifices 
(4902)1 

m r fe^F^rer sfst stt i 
smrf?: sihsrt ifg t i 

2. O Desirable God, Thou being Omnipresent, lord Thyself over all. O 

Friend, Thou shinest with full splendour for Thy friend, the soul. Thou, 

being Terrible overpowerest the fighting people. O the Valorous One, in¬ 

still energy and power in the sacrificer. (4903) 

3' I STRUTT WW: || 

3. All the quarters (i.e., the people thereof) Him, the Desire-Incarnate, 

the Protector, the Indestructible even from afar. It is with His help and 

grace that they produce happiness and well-being. (4904) 

Y. qrrirT *TT 37FT 3TFFf^T^T TpC I *XXfa% II 

4. The desire has come to me from the Desire-Incarnate ; the heart being 

attracted by the heart. Let the mind o fthese, (my relatives) that has gone astray, 

approach me again, or (let my enemies too be reconciled to me). (4905) 

*mnwxm w^xf® % gfir: i 
zw. m mm n 

5. O Desirable One, whatever desiring, we make this offering to Thee, 

let all that grow in plenty for us. Let thee accept this offering. Let our 
desire be granted. (4906) 

HYMN LI1I 

?. spstt sr^Tsft srsrfr i 
- ^*rr F<i^t i i 

.>3 ... 

1. Just as a fast horse, with seven-roped reins carries a chariot, similarly 

the All-stirring, Omnipresent, Omniscient, All-potent God, Who is possessed 

‘cf. Mg, 10.129. 
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of thousand-fold powers of vigilance, Indestructible, the Almighty carries on 

this universe under His sway. The seers, possessing all kinds of knowledge 

and powers of action reach up to Him. All the worlds are sheer wheels of 

His machine of creation. (4907)1 

^ TOj«rgftr sftvt trtsr wmm «rcr: \ 

*r ftwT * km it « *o 

2. The Kala carries along seven wheels. Seven are its naves and immorta¬ 

lity is its axle. The self-same Kala, revealing all these worlds, is truly known 

to be the Primeval Lord. (4908)2 

3. yr: jwftsftr tt?t srT%r*<r t qrwnft srprr t srer: i 
ST 5*TT ST^PTTpT <PTTg: 5*f|T*Fr M 

3. The whole of this universe is stationed in the Omnipresent and the 

Omnipotent God. We, the good ones on the earth, see Him in various ways. 

He brings to light all these worlds. Him they call the Kala, pervading 
through all the vast sky. (4909) 

tfrar trqt fftr; n 

4. He alone pervades all the spheres. He also thoroughly surrounds them 

all. Being Father,, the Creator, becomes their son, the Protector. No other 

energy is greater than He. (4910)3 

TFfrstr i g g f% fsrefr n 

5. The Kala created these heavenly spheres. Kala also made these terres¬ 

trial spheres. In the Kala is verily stationed, in various forms, all what was 

created before, and all what shall be created in future, and all that is moving 
on. (4913) 

V TT^ft vjzmm TqPr-.gT: i g f*w*T wrfr tt^t ^f% q^rfir u 

6. The Kala produced the very existence of the creation and the wealth 

thereof. The sun shines in the Kala. Verily in the Kala alone all the crea¬ 

tures find their existence. The organs like the eyes have their powers of per¬ 
ception due to Him. (4912) 

xKala is the All-pervading God with all the powers of sustaming,„protecting and even 
destroying the universe. 

•Seven wheels: Six pairs of months and the Malmas i.e., intercalary month. Seven 

naves: seven seasons of the year or seven chhandas or Vedic metres, it may also refer to 

seven parts of time: STur, 7?r, ^TT, TfgrT, 5T|T, fe=T, vjfa or T«rT, 

WpT'T, I 
sIn this verse, the Father becoming the Son seems to be an enigma. But God, being 

th.e Creator is naturally the Father. The son’s duty is to look after and remove all diffi¬ 

culties and troubles of his parents, so in this restricted sense of taking care of His own 

creation, He is called the son. Or it may point to the days, nights, weeks, fortnights, 

months, years, parts of the time, i.e., Kala from the earth, the moon, and the sun, crea¬ 
ted by God, the Kala. 
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fc. FF: TT?T FHT: FTF FFtF^FF I ^T%F FF? FR^FTFcfF TFT IFT: II 

7. In the very Kala, are well placed, the mind, the vital breath and the 

name. All these subjects enjoy themselves at His very approach. (4913) 

ffvt ft fftF^ff i 

5 T fTFTHVcTFTTF II 

8. In the self-same Kala are fully established, the austerity, the grandeur 

and the vast universe and the Vedic lore. He is the Lord of all; He is the 

Father or the Protector of the king or the Sun etc. (4914) 

&F ftf srg fF^tFfF^ff i fffT ^ frt fFFftr fijtFgsff n 

9. Stirred by Him, created by Him, this universe is firmly stationed in 

Him alone. The very Kala, being Brahma, the Mighty One, sustains the vast 

universe, the greatest sacrifice of His. (4915) 

? o. ftf: tft stfff ttfF m tfrFff i 

mwrt ^FF: TFTTrTF: TTFTFFTFF II 

10. The Kala created all the creatures. In the beginning, He created the 

Hiranyagarbha, the source of all -creation. The Self-existent, the Self-effulgent 

and the Heating-energy was simply His own-self, revealed to us. (4916) 

HYMN LIV 

?. FTTFTFTF: FFFF^mTF ^ 1 gF: fa fasfa <jf: II 

1. From the Mighty Creator were born the waters or atoms. From Him 

came the Vedic lore or Brahmand, the heating fire, and the quarters. The 

Sun rises because of His Power, and in Him does it set again. (4917) 

TT%F FTF: FFcT TT%F 3fFFV F^T I ^FfT FTF Tiff FT II 

2. The wind blows by His force. The great earth rotates and revolves 

through His energy. The vast heavens rest in Him. (4918) 

vmt 5 FF FR F JFt STFFF^TT I TTFTFF: FFFFRF: TTFTFFTFF II 

3. The so-called (mentioned in the 4th mantra of the previous sukta) Son, 

the Kala, produces the past and the future. From Him were born the 

Richas. Yajurveda was born of Him. (4919) ** 

V. spiyfi m FFTFt%¥F> FTFFf$TFF I TT^T F-FFfaTIF: TT?T vffrT: fFfFsSFT: II 

4. The mighty Father mobilised this huge sacrifice, providing ever-lasting 

share to the divine beings or natural forces well-stationed are in the Kala, all 

the creatures on earth or moving in the atmosphere. (4920) 

X- tsftsFFf ftFst Ff^sf: i 

IF F vftFT FTF F 3RRF 3"Fr: I 

FFfvFtTTFFFpSRF TTF: F f Ft FTF> F ^T: II 

5. In,the Omnipresent, rest this shining sun and the air. The Omnipotent 

is knowhxto be the most potent of all; as He stays, conquering, by His Great 
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might, this world, the other world on high, the righteous states and regular 
tions and all the worlds or situations. (4921) 

Chapter (Aniivaka) 7 

HYMN LV* 

srfw *rr & srPr^rr iw*r n 
1. Just as fresh fodder is given every night to the horse, standing in the 

stable, so, O God, the learned person or the sacrificial fire, may we, your 

neighbours, not feel troubled, enjoying ourselves through increase of wealth 
and rich food. (4922)1 

^ if: ot <r qcrr ^zrr ?rt 37 i 
srfw ^cft m & 3T^- srf^rr f^rnr n 

2. O Powerful God or wind, whatever means of providing wealth or living 

there are yours, here they are. Let you make us happy with these. O God, 

the king, the learned person or the sacrificial fire, let us be free from all 

troubles and difficulties, enjoying ourselves with the abundance of riches and 
plenty of provisions. (4923) 

3. *rPRTflf ff'Tfcpff srfhr: STRLSTT^: 3T<rr I 

trfsr spf II 
3. God, the learned man, or the sacrificial fire is the protector of our 

homes every evening. He is the giver of peace of mind and feeling of 

harmony every morning. O the Giver of wealth and riches of all sorts, may 
you shower all these on us. Worshipping, serving or enkindling thee, we may 

keep our bodies well-nourished and well-fed. (4924) 

4. Every morning, Agrii is the Lord of our household. May He shower on 

us, harmony and peace, every evening. O Showerer of wealth, grant us wealth 
and riches of every kind. Worshipping, serving or enkindling, thee, may we 
live for hundred years. (4825) 

3r*rc^T fTOf i *mm*nw*m ^ n 

sptt k £r ^ qxzn: ^PTFEra: I 
5. O Agni, may I be one, whose power of digestion has not failed him. 

Obeisance to the king, who accepts grains, as revenue, is the lord of grains 
makes the wicked weep and consumes the evil doers by his burning powers 

of destruction. O king, worthy of presiding over the cabinet, protect this 
parliament of mine and whoever its worthy members. (4926) 

V JSjff I 

*This sukta prescribes Brahma-Yajna, Dev-Yajna, Atithi-yajna and even Pitri-Yajna 

to be performed daily both in the morning and the evening for the attainment of happi¬ 
ness and prosperity in life. 

4cf. Yajur, 11.75; Atharva, 3.15.8, 
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6. O the mighty monarch, respected by many other kings and called in for 

help and protection by all the people fully enjoy the full span of your life i.e., 

hundred years. O Fiery Commander, here are the people bringing their tribu¬ 

tes to thee every day just as the fodder is fed to the horse, stationed in the 
stable. (4927) . 

FfFFT FFFfl FT ^ 3HT FfF^rfWF II 

7. Just “as fresh grass is given each day to the horse, standing in the stable, 

so. O God, the learned person or the sacrificial fire, may we, your neigh¬ 

bours, not feel troubled, enjoying ourselves. (4928) 
HYMN LVI 

?. FFTF FFfFF FFFT FcFT*F gF% Ft?: I 

. qTiPfFT FTF FT% %R^F fFFHT 3TfT?F ifMft II 

1. O man, you are fully capable of controlling your vital breaths from the 

very central place, governing all the sense-organs in brain, self-controlled, 

thou setest the people on the right path, with joy and pleasure. Fully know¬ 

ing and measuring the harmful state of laziness and sleepiness, used in the 

shattered place of the indulgent persons, thou passes on, along with your 
body, all alone. (4929). 

F^FTF f^FFFT TFFT FfFFTT% I 

FF: TF^FFWT FFfFF fFR'Tf ¥FF?FjfFTF: II 

2. O sleep or laziness, thou art a sort of knot of all sorts of ailments. If 

some experience thee even before nightfall or some, during the day-time, 

thou, therefore, concealing thy identity even from the physicians, becomes! 
too powerful to be cured. (4930) 

^ %FTFqTF#F FFfFTFFF-^F 1 

FTF ^FCFTF F^TTfFFFT FF^FFTF: FFr^TF^TFT: II 

3. The state of unconsciousness, wherein the patient speaks aloud, has 

come to the seif-control led persons trom those who revel in pleasures of life, 

wishing to attain its grandeur. The thirty-three divinities, enjoying happiness 

and calmness, have given predominence to this state of laziness or lassitude. 
(4931)1 

Y. FcTT Ff|: Pmxt F>F §FT FFT FfFmTrRT^FF | 

TRFFFFTFFT FT FffFrFTF) FTFFTFFwr: II 

4. Neither the elders nor the learned, in whose secret recesses of the heart 

this talk goes on, know the secret thereof. The solar nerves i.e., on the right 

side of the body, directed by the lunar ones i.e., on the left side of the body, 

have installed sleep in the threefold Aptya.. (4932)2 

1Even the good become vitiated in the company of the wicked. Or All the divine 

powers, working, in the body, get tired and weary and fall a prey to sleep and dreami¬ 

ness to get relief from tension. Even the good and the noble souls loose all their control 

over their sub-conscious mind in thar state. 

“(a) The second line of this verse gives some definite clue to the coming on of sleep in 

the body. It is some physiological truth that is revealed here. It requires a . thorough 
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X. ff^r: |<etot3: i 

<re3far *t?sht TTBtsfr srflre it 

5. The evil-doers reap the cruel effect of this laziness. The virtuous attain 

long, virtuous life by alertness. O Idleness, thou shedest into oblivion, the 

happiness of the mind, undergoing all austerities, by thy great bondage, and 

thus overpowerest him. (4933) 

V fiw cT *nrf: tfr ^rf^r^r tr i 

T TI^RR f^fcTCT TTff[ 11 

6. O sleepiness, we already know the evils, born of thee and also him 

who is your controller here. Letest thee protect us, the meritorious with 

renown in this world, even from a distance. Go away to a great distance 

along with thy evil effects. (4934) 

HYMN LVII 

?. frvrf mj ^ \ vpn |^4 u 

1. Just as the moon losing one Kala i.e., one sixteenth each day is reduced 

to a non-entity on the Amavas day, just as the path is fully covered step by 

step; and just debt is fully paid up by instalment. Similarly do we totally 

entrust all the bad dreams by slow degrees to the enemy or to ‘Trita Aptya.’ 
(4935) 

R- *T TWPTt SPT: q m: # SR: I 

q* fcrfgq^r qsqcFq pR il 

2. Just as the kings assemble in a war, just debts accumulate just as 

various kinds of leprosy gather together, just Kalas i.e., 16th part pile up to 
make the full moon; similarly the bad dreams that accumulate in us, may 

we drive them off to our foes in toto. (4936) 

3. *nr amw ^x aft qs: i h *tit q: fercT sr f|nq: i 
*TT || 

3. O sleep, thou art born of the protective powers of the sense-organs and 

art the inducer of the controlling energy. Whatever is peaceful and pleasant- 

research by our doctors, Vaids and scientists. Vedic science is definite that nerves on the 

right side of the body have solar energy, while those on the left side have lunar one. It 

is by their combined force, that the Trita Aptya is generated inducing state of sleepiness 

in the brains. Even yogis are enabled to attain (heir smadhi by making these two forces 

combine in their Brahmrandhar.-(b) By‘Trita Aptya’, I think some combination of 
hydrogen atoms is meant. It has the effect of coolness, which in its turn is the inducer of 

sleep. Even the modern scientists have faced some sort of difficulty in the process of 

fusion of the hydrogen bomb. It requires very very high temperature to fuse two atoms 

of hydrogen into one, but as soon as the 3rd atom is combined and the 4th one is com¬ 

ing, the temperature falls.down all of a sudden and the fusion process is retarded. So I 

think ‘Tritya Aptya’ may be some physical process of that sort, which may be an instru¬ 

ment of inducing the state of sleepiness. Let us search for it. Ft. Jaidev Vidyalankar 

and Pt. Khem Karan’s renderings have not appealed to me. Hence the above rendering. 

I would like to have some guidance from some scientists, vaid or doctor in the matter, 
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in thee, let it be mine; whatever is evil or bad in thee, let us kick it off to the 

enemy. Let not thee be like the mouth of the crow, among the thirsty birds, 

(i.e., just as a thirsty crow caws and caws, so let us not be muttering aloud 

in our sleep like the thirsty crow). (4937) 

Y, FTT rffaT?* t 

fws w ^ fft # ii 

4. O sleep Or. drowsiness, we know thee as such. The self-same thou mayst 

give a thorough shaking to the evil-doer, the hater of the noblepersons, other 

than ourselves, just as horse shakes off the dust from his body and the saddle, 

etc., from his back. (4938) 

^TTprr^i srfff i 
ffcr: <tFt i ft# Mmflr 11 

5. Whatever evil effects of the drowsiness there are in us, in our cattle or 

our homes, let all those be borne like an ornament, by the mischief-monger 

who hates the noble persons, other than ourselves. O bad dream, get thee off 
nine cubits away from us all around. We totally expell all this laziness to¬ 

wards the enemy. (4939) 

HYMN LVIII 

srfa: #sTT #csr Rsteft I 

1. Let the continuous flow of clarified butter, along with the learned or the 

natural forces, of the same accord, enhance the utility of the year, with the 

oblations all the year round. Let our hearing, sight and vital breath be unin¬ 

jured. Let us be not separated from our life and vigour. (4940) 

#f 5ft#: ?fr*ft 11 
2. Let the vital breath sustain us, let us keep intact our vital breath. Vig¬ 

our has gripped the earth and mid-regions. The moon and the sun are the 
bearers of energy and force. (4941) 

*rret ’ftTFfffT w 
3. The heavens and the earth have become the gatherers of energy and 

vigour. Having attained vigour and strength, let us follow the earth. Just as 

the cows, the rays, and the sense-organs approach the glorious cowherd, 
the Sun and the soul respectively, so should we, getting hold of, or making 

the right use of these coming cows, rays or organs, pass our life on the earth 
in glory. (4942) 

y. 9R fWR srf? it ffq-pft ffhRs# srpr ^Sf?r i 
jt: fnJT^Tn#tTij^r nr <?‘^crT n 

4. Make big cow-sheds. These would truly be a great source of the nourish,- 
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ment of the people. Prepare many, vast armours for protection of the body. 

Erect unvulnerable cities of iron for safety against the enemies’ attack. Let 
not the water-tanks and the granaries of yours be leaky. Make them strong 
enough to keep all your supplies intact. (4943)1 

^ JsfHpn1 3r#f*r i 

5. The eyes and the mouth of this sacrificing soul are nourishing well. And I 

offer my oblations with my voice, hearing and mind. The Creator of the uni¬ 

verse has spread this sacrifice. Let the learned persons attain it with good 
mind. (4944) 

V $ qflrcT ^ srnTEhnr i 

6. Whoever there are the performers of the sacrifice among the learned 

persons, whoever there are worthy of respect and to whomsoever this ob¬ 
lation is offered as a special share, let all those great learned people come, 

along with wives, to this sacrifice and enjoy themselves. (4945) 

HYMN LIX 

?• sTcrt ®tF?t sit q^err i ii 

1. Oh! God or the learned scholar, you are the keeper of vows and are 

worthy of respect among the people. Your worshippers are respected in the 
sacrifices. (4946) 

R. Tgt W TfrtTTrr srerTpT TTT 1 \3 'O 

2. Oh! learned people, whatever rules and regulations of yours, we, the 

ignorant people, have broken, may God or the scholar make good the defici¬ 

ency of all that. He, who, knowing the All-moving God, is present among the 
Brahmans. (4947) 

3. srr ttr*JiwPr i 
. „ # •* «*\ 

3, Let us also follow the path of the learned people. May he follow it as 

far as we can. God knows it. He enables us to stick to it. He is the giver of 

all comforts. He produces all the non-violent sacrifices and seasons. (4948) 

HYMN LX 

?. ttsjp Btmwrfr: srpmsr^f): sftw i 
STTfecTT: %5IT SRTfiirr T-TT II 

1. May the power of speech remain intact in my mouth; the vital breath in 

my nostrils; the sight in my eyes; the hearing in my ears. Let my hair never 

'This verse must be an eye-opener to those, who think the VedasTo be m?re songs of 
the cowherds and shepherds. 
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grow white and teeth, redden. Let there be great strength in my arms. 

(4949) 

qi^Vi sffcTKsr-^ ri 

2. Let there be vigour in my thighs; speed in my iegs and stability in my 

feet. Let all the organs of my body be free from diseases and the soul be not 

down-cast. (4950) 

HYMN LXI 

f Jr sr| m: sHfanfofar i Jr n 
1. May my body remain along with bodily strength and energy. I may, 

therefore, complete full span of life. Oh ! God, Nourisher of all, keep me 

happy and cheerful and purify me and enthrall me in the blissful state. 

(4951) 

HYMN LXII 

fw *tt fr^T fw ^rt-fjw i fw ^ H 

1. Oh! God, make me the beloved of the learned people and also make me 

lovable among the ruling classes. Make me beloved of all the creatures (i.e. 

those who see), among the Shudra and the Vaishya. (4952) 

HYMN LXIII 

•t I 

siij ot w. I i 

L Oh! Lord of the universe, the Vedas, the riches and of foodgrains, or the 

Vedic scholar, be ready and enlighten all the learned people or the natural 

forces, by the sacrifice and enhance.the life, the vital breath, the off-spring, 

the cattle, the renown of the sacrificer. (4953) 

HYMN LX IV 

?. fffipnrrfF? pifr sricr^r i sr Jr .% «rra%5T: sr ^5 11 
1. Oh! God, the Omniscient, the master of learning, I have brought for 

the great store-house of knowledge and brilliance, this s<^ul of mine as a fuel. 

Let both of you conversant with the Vedas and givers of knowledge of all 

things to the people, grant me faith and sharp intellect. (4954) 

^rr sArar 1 wsr tsfar ^ n 
2. Oh! Lord of learning, or the preceptor, just as the fire is enkindled by 

the fuel, so do I increase your grandeur by my enlightened soul. Similarly 

may Thou make us prosperous with progeny and wealth. (4955) 

3. *nPr wtfa fasr cT 1 *rf. eresg % fefa qfasOT 11 

3. Oh! All-knowing God, or the teacher, whatever kinds of praises I offer 

thjse, like the wooden fuel to the fire, may all that be peaceful to me. Oh! 

Most-Potent, accept all that. (4956) 
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4. Oh! Effulgent God, these are Thy powers of brilliance. Being well-lit, 

shine in the heart and grant us long life and immortality to our preceptoi- 
(4957) 

HYMN LXV 

sfT erf ttFs; |7;?rr fonT ^ ^ u 

!• ®h! ^^S**1* shedding off all ignorance, shining like the Sun, fully equip¬ 
ped with all powers, rise to the highest state of bliss by your glory and 

grandeur. Whoever want to suppress you from flying to the highest state of 

beatitude, crush them by your force of destroying evil. Being fearless and 
terrible by your grandeur, let you rise to the most shining state of bliss. 
(4958)1 

HYMN LXVI 

t stffRTsrr ajfu tTifaftarcitf: TmPffrf * =sr<;f% i 

gf?T 7?sRTfiT fWT 5Tra%<r: tnsr: n 

1. Whoever the powerful,''the deceitful enemies, with iron nets and bearing 
numbers of these regiments, move about with iron snares, crush them all. 

Oh! fiery king, with thy force of destruction. Let thou, who possessest thou¬ 

sands of arms and is like a thunder-bolt, protect us by thoroughly killing thv 
enemies. (4959) ' 3 

HYMN LXVII 

?• 3HS: srertr 11 

1. May we see for hundred years. (4960) 
R- 3fl%tT 5T7?: rr=rrr || 

2. May we live for hundred years. (4961) 

3- SITS': 5TTg II 

3. May we acquire knowledge for hundred years. (4962) 

v. ft|*T ?TcP7 || 

4. May we go on prospering and progressing for hundred years. (4963) 

K- 3TS: 5Ttrg II 

5. May we go on being nourished for hundred years. (4964) 

^74: r^cnr II 

6. May we remain strong and sturdy for hundred years. (4965) 

a. ww sirs: wot n 

7. May we retain our prestige and influence for hundred years, (4966) 

S. wmt: ms: II 

^Similarly a king by overcoming all opposing forces of the enemies may reach the 
highest throne of monarch. 
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8. May we retain all these powers of sight etc., for for greater number of 
years than hundred. (4967) 

HYMN LXVIII 

?• few fe sjnfrr rrmr i qi*qrgs?q qqqq wnffe q><nr| n 

1. Thoroughly pondering over the finite and the infinite with the help of 

my intellect. I realise the secret thereof: Deriving knowledge of both of these, 
we perform our actions accordingly,. (4968) 

hymn lxix 

t. wfei pq wrsqrtf wqqrgwfsqrqir 11 

R. wqwfeT eaffe wfeqm wqwrqwfsqTWT n 
3. *feffeT ?«T WqqigwfsrrTrrtl; II 

*. wfewT *q affantf sqmgqffsqrair n 

1-4. Oh! men of noblest character, peacefullike waters, you are capable of 

leading a longlife. May I also live long. May I complete the full span of life. 
Oh! noble persons, you are capable of increasing your life. May I also do 

so: (1) May I live for the full span of life (2) Oh! noble souls, you lead a ! 

good life. (3) May I also do so. May I live for the full span of life. (4) Oh! 

noble souls, you are able to instill life into others. May I live long. May I 
complete the full span of life. (4969-72) 

HYMN LXX 

\. wfe fq wfe tqi wfeT wfeqrsmfit i wqrrTgwfeqrew 11 

1. Let the Glorious God infuse life into me. Let the shining Sun infuse life 

into me. Let the learned people and the national forces infuse life into me. 
May I live long. May I complete the full span of life. (4973) 

HYMN LXXI 

? ■ qqr qqqt qqqrqr q qfeqvqr qrqqqqf feqrqrrr i 

^ srm qwr qw Tlfe sfeq i q?qr qsrtr q|rwlTrr ii 

1. I have sung the praises of the Veda-revealing power of God, which 

showers its blessings and purifies the Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas. Oh! 

learned persons you should also preach it well. Let you attain Brahm Loka, 

the state of salvation, after giving me life, vital breath, off-spring, the cattle] 
fame, the riches and godly splendour. (4974) 

HYMN LXXII 

?. qfwrcTrarjqqTPT qq qftqw-qqq qsq t^rr i 

ftqfecj q^rofr sMfq (fa nr tqreawqcfe ii 

1. From whichever treasure-house, i.e., God, we pick up the Vedas (Vedic 

knowledge), we entrust it into that very store-house. O learned persons, by 

whatever power of God or Vedic learning, this sacrifice is performed] let 
you protect us in this world by the same austerity. (4975) 
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BOOK (Kan<jla) XX 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 1 

HYMN I 

?. w ^ aft |*rrat i qrf^ *r*fT §r?sr$r: n 

1. O adorable God, just as in a sacrifice when Soma juice is produced the 

powerful king is called to drink it, so do we call You at the Subar of grass at 

the attainment of Dharm-Megh Smadhi Let thou protect us with life pro¬ 
longing sweet nectar, (4976)1 

*n>crt f| stu ttstt fWi fa 454: i *r g’Tj'TTtRt sr: n 

2. O brave warriors moving fast like the winds, the best protector is the 
man under whose shining and specially glorious shelter you guard the nation 

or in the case of God, O Vital breaths, Well-protector and the Creator is God 

under Whose glorious and spiendorous shelter you protect all the creatures 
and the worlds. (4977)3 

3. ^iTivrra fftHjcsrir i n 

3. With these songs of praises we worship the Effulgent God, the Creator, 

whom the Sun is a source of food, the earth is a source of food and Soma 

essence of herbs as the back-bone. (4978)3 

HYMN II 

?. 'TO 'Tt^gc^T: fcRg || 

1. Let the learned persons or vital breaths drink ihe life-invigorating juice, 
suitable to the seasons, from the Purifying, Praiseworthy God, Who is worthy 
of our worship. (4979)1 

3Tf^7TO>tfTcgs?;vr: PWTsgJTT *114 ftp-pi It 

2. Let the brilliant scholar drink the essence of medicines, suitable to the 

seasons from the Praiseworthy and the Worshipful God, Who is the Bearer 
of all heat and energy. (4980) 

sf|JT tfjtj ffRg |l 

3. Let the fortunate Veaic scholar, well-versed in all the four Vedas drink 

the medicinal juice, according to the requirement of the season from the 

praiseworthy and respectable Brahman, who is fully conversant with Vedic 
sciences. (4981)5 

twt sfaofteb q"t?rrcgcs'ff: fV=rg n 

4. Let the learned donor of riches drink the essence of herbs suitable to 
the season from the purifying, praiseworthy and respectable physician, pos¬ 

sessing knowledge of Ayurveda. (4982)« 

*cf. Rig, 3.40.1, Atharva, 20.6.1 
'Riff, 1.86.1. °Rig, 8.43.1. 
‘cf. Rig, 1.15.2 and 2.36.2. 
'Rig, 1.15.5. ’Rig, 1.15. (.8, 9, 10). 
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HYMN III 

?. sir cf ??? tfW flnrrvPJ i ^ srf|; ^ ii 

1. O mighty king, come here. Verily have we prepared this essence of herbs 
for thee. Please drink it. Here is this seat of mine, please be seated on it. 
(4983) 

■r. an c^r sfrfsrr i ot- S^rrfar ^ it 

2. O glorious God, let these two (i.e., intellect and soul) destroying evil 
united in deep meditation, with Thee, the Brahma and lit with the rays of 
spiritual light, carry Thee along. Letest Thou listen to our Vedic prayers. 
(4984) 

3 ♦ to sftfa*r: \ ^rm| i 

3. O splendorous God, we, immersed in deep meditation, conversant with 
Vedic lore, and tasting Thy Bliss, thus producing the Brahmanas, call Thee 
for help and guidance. (4985)1 

HYMN IV 

?. arf fq-^tr.g u 

1. 0 God, come to us, who have been able to produce spiritual knowledge 
in deep meditation and listen to our praises. O Beautiful One, make us drink 
deep of Thy Bliss. (4986) ' : :: 

^ *rr^T ft *rog i wmnr to ii 

2. O man, I pour out this Soma into both sides of thy belly. Let it then 
run through all thy organs. Taste this sweet juice with thy tongue. (4987) 

V mism 3T*g ^ i ; 

3. O noble donor, let this sweet Soma be tasteful to thee. Let it be peaceful 
to thy body and wholesome to thy heart. (4988)2 

HYMN V 

?• 3TT5 c^r ft^M TOTfTOrfr TOcf: I sr:<ft3T V* 

1. 0 Powerful guardian of the people, let this creative power come to 
Thee, just as the bride-groom protected and surrounded by brave persons 
approaches the bride. (4989)3 ^ 

R- ^ft^fftt toptc: i ^jrrTOTftr ii 

2. The Almighty Father, with His multifarious powers, the Creative Ener¬ 
gy and Powerful -gripping arms destroys all evils in the very rupture of the 
Soma. (4990) 

sft^RTT l TOTfa qf§ l) 

3. O Lord of splendour, the Destroyer of all. the handicaps, ruling over 

Kl-S) cf. Rig, 8.17, (1-3). *(1-3)I cf. Rig, 8.17 (4-6) 
8(l-7) (a) cf. 8.17. (6*13). (b) The whole of this'sukta may also be referred to the 

king as Indra. 
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the whole universe by Thy Valour and Prowess, Thou movest in front pf all 
and effaces all the impediments, (4991) 

V. fcrr sr^fer i jrptrr g?# n 

4. Long be Thy goading power, by which Thou gran test riches and wealth 
to the creative sacrifices (4992) 

X. m tT VS aWt I Pre II 

5. O glorious God, here is all-creative Energy of Thine well-purified and 

crystallised in this vast sky. Pervade it through and through. Let it flow on 
and on and keep it intact for protection of the universe. (4993) 

V ^nfwf ^ ^r: i st \\ 

6. 0 the Almighty God, the Lord of all moving spheres, the source of 

most powerful rays of light, worthy of worship even by the mightiest of the 

mighty, here is this universe for Thy revelling. O the Omnipresent, the Perva- 

der of all parts of the creation, it is Thou, Who is called most of all for help 
and protection. (4994) 

^ ^ I arr JTff: || 

7. O Ail-powerful God, whatever Destructive or Peace-showering Force, 

the Up-holding Power, the special Energy of sustenance, the great forces of 

Annihilation and Protection are Thine, Thou art fully engrossed in the work¬ 
ing thereof. (4995.) 

HYMN VI 

VS C^T ** *ftlt | qrfl ^ 3T?^; ,| 

1.0 Mighty God, in this created world, we call Thee, the showererof bles¬ 
sings. Letest Thee protect us ^vith delicious food and drinks. (4996)1 

R. vs ^ i^r i Prer fTffew ii 

2. O most Praiseworthy God, the Distributer of fortunes, desirest Thou 
the produced Soma, the source of actions and knowledge and satisfaction 
for all. Guard it and shower it on all the people. (4997) 

vs sr tff i fen: fersq^f u 

3. O Lord of all fortunes, praises and subjects, enhance our sacrifice, show¬ 

ering riches and wealth, with the help of all the forces of nature. (4998) 

v* %fs *ftqr: gerr t qPcr i n 

4. O adorable Lord of the noble people, these fortunate, pleasant (like 

the moon) and learned persons, fully equipped with spiritual powers in deep 
meditation, specially seek Thy shelter. (4999) 

X- tfWT ^ Stefan 1 ^ 3r$TT*r VSSl || 

5. O glorious God, in the act of the creation of the universe, Thou bear- 
est this spiritual sun, worthy to be attained in deep meditation. All these 

Tl-7) (a) cf. Rig, 3.40. (b) This sukta may also be applied to the king or the preceptor. 
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yogis, shining with the brilliance of yog-smadhi are Thine, (5000) 

Preon Ttfi n: ^cr i wz 11 

6. O God, worthy to be praised by our speech, protect this product of 

ours. Thou art revealed by the currents of sweet bliss. O Glorious God, all 

this fame and renown is given by Thee. (5001) 

\9. srftr *fir?r ©s i 11 
7. All the indestructible riches, renown, fame etc., of the devotees are fully 

entrusted to the Lord of all fortunes. He enhances His Glory by protecting 

this creation. (5002) 

.<v srefarfr ^ m *rf| i ^ f*r?: it 

8. O Lord of all the forces ofidestruction of ignorance and darkness from 

the nearest places as well as from afar. Please accept these praise-songs, of 

ours. (5003) 

^; fsrcr isq* arrqftj ii 

9. Whatever the place, whether distant, intervening or nearest, whence 

Thou art called, O Radiant God, comest Thou here to us from thence. 
(5004) 

HYMN VII 

1. O brilliant yogin, shining like the Sun, thou fisest up by the spiritual 

attainment to the All-stirring God, Well-known Lord of fortunes, the Power¬ 

ful Showerer of blessings and well-being, the Doer of deeds, beneficial to 
men. (5005) 

V ^ *nrflf firw i ?rf| =et n 
2. Electricity, which breaks, by the energy of its arms (i.e., positive and 

negative currents) the ninety-nine cities (i.e., the. so-called elements, known 

to the modern scientists, but called Bhogas in the Vedic terminology), dest¬ 

roys the cloud, which covers the rays of the sun, the source of all energy and 
power. (5006) 

V I II 

3. That very electric power may be our peaceful friend, providing us with 

the horse-power to drive our machines, light to lighten our houses, and power 

to produce grains in the fields. Let it bring on prosperity and well-being for 

us by flowing into numerous currents. (5007) 

y. gcf star. S^r i fq-srr wm awRnr u 
4. Let electricity, so highly spoken of by many learned people, help extract 

the essence of medicines, thus produced by those, who are well-versed in 

manufacturing things. Let it keep it safe and shower, on us the juice, satisfy¬ 

ing all. (5008)1 

1(1*4) (a) cf. Rig, 8.93 (1-3), and 3.40.2, and Atharva., 20.6.2. (b) I have interpreted 

(2-4) verses taking Indra to mean electricity. Pt. Jaidev Vidyalankar has referred' to 
God, king and teacher as well. 
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HYMN VIII 

?. ^ft qtf| c^r srftr ^riwsr?^ jftfir; i 
srrl%: fDTf? tf>Pr^«ft 3rf| 9pnf?r nT ^ zfa n 

1. O the Almighty, Thou alone maintainest this universe as of old (i.e., in 
the previous creation). Let it be a source of pleasure to Thee. Hear the Ved- 

mantras (recited by us, Thy devotees) and thus Thy Greatness be enhanced 

by our speeches. You bring the sun to light. You fulfil the desires of your 

subjects and nourish them with food, etc. Let all our enemies be destroyed 
with all their organs cut-off. (5009) 

ST^T#f| SfhrPW ccTTftiT ftStT rrqpr I 

3T5T Jjj fqqq q; gqqrq; ,, 

2. O Adorable God, reveal Thyself to all of us. They call Thee ‘Desirous 

of Creation.’ Here is this created universe. Let Thee drink deep of it for the 

sake of pleasure Pervading it through and through saturate it with peace 
and grace. Being called, listen to us like a father. (5010) 

3. STT’jm ?rcq c^ur: ?qT|r %q^q qffcj fqfqq t 

. 3‘ This universe of His is fully complete in every way and well-spoken of 

m the Vedas. Like an irrigator. He irrigates this reservoir of all choicest 

blessings for the satisfaction of His people. All the loving devotees, surround- 
ing Him from all sides, sit well around Him. (5011)1 

HYMN IX 

?. T TI tei WfrNmfro: ' *rf*T T & iftfrforat 11 

1. Just as the cows rush towards their calves at the night-fall so do we 
worship with our songs of praises the Adorable God, Who is so charming to 

look at by jou (i.e., the people in general) the Destroyer of all evils, the 
showerer of all joys from wealth and foodgrains, etc. (5012)2 

- f«rft *r i 
ginxr srnsr stFtt trsfa-vf rf)Jr^rf(JT| n 

2. We always pray to God, the Radiant, the Good Donor, Equipped with 

all sort of powers, the Giver of many eatables like a mountain to grant us 

wealth of foodgrains, cattle, with hundreds and thousands of riches of all 
kinds. (5013)3 

3- Vr?T mfk cT5 5T|r ^pERfiT 1 

^ qjj f|?T TT \\ 

God being Omnipresent, cannot be surrounded by His devotee. It is in the recesses 

0;*heirwftS '‘(deep meditation, that they a feeling of engulfing Him in high rapture, 
although He is All-pervading. It is a figurative language to describe the highest bliss of 
tne yogis. 

*cf. Rig, 8.78.1, scf. Rig, 8.88.2. 
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3. O God, I (Thy devotee) approach Thee, for acquiring complete know- 
ledge to give me -that noble energy:and that Vedic lore, by which Thou pro¬ 
tected t the self-controlled, the learned people, capable of shunning off all the 
evil-propensities and the highly intellectual person, with appropriate money 
for their well-being and livelihood. (5014)1 ’' 

V. It shu ,1... 

^ 3T It 

4. O the Almighty, that is Thy peace-showering mighty by which Thou 
createst the sea and the mighty waters thereof. O people, that: Grandeur of 
His cannot be surpassed at once. All the creatures of the world constantly 
speak of it. (5015)2 . 

-- .HYMN X :. 

?. ft -*ranprenrr l 

1. Just as the warriors in strong and stout military vehicles or aeroplanes, 
equipped with invincible means of defence, distributing money all along and 
conquering all together in a single attack, rush headlong on their assault 
against the foe, so do these sweetest songs of praises, gush out of our hearts. 
(5016) - .. . - 

V 1 . 

2- Just as the wise people, like;evil-smashing pious persons, equipped with 
brilliant knowledge like the Sun, acquire the knowledge of the whole of the 
universe in deep contemplation so do those persons, to whom intellect is 
very dear, and who worship the Adorable God with songs of praises* do 
preach the same to others. (5017)3 

HYMN XI 
?- vz: ft m* 1 

1. The Glorious God, the Smasher of the heavenly spheres at the time of 
the total annihilation of the universe, empowers His subject, the soul, by the 
rays of light of the Vedas, dispells all his (soul’s) foes in the form of draw¬ 
backs and foibles, impelled by Vedic prayers and thus enhanced in grandeur 
and vast glory, distribute His bounties in plenty, and pervades both the 
heavens and the earth. (5018)4 

F? r^T^Wf ft^Tf ft 

*cf. Rig, 8.3.9. 2cf. Rig, 8 3.10. Pt. Jai Dev Vidyalankar has referred it to the king 
also: Griffith’s talking of special Rishis by Bhrigu, Kanva and Praskanva is due to 
ignorance of the etymology of the Vedic words. 

3(l-2) cf. Rig, 8.3. (15-16). This sukta can also be applied to infallible weapons of des¬ 
truction like the Brahmastra in the Mahabharata. But,that requires thorough research'. 

; 4(1*H) cf. Rig, 3.34. The sukta may be applied to the king also. 
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2. O mighty God, Thou art the Primal refuge of Thy subjects, the men 

and the natural forces like the Sun, the moon etc., well stationed in Thee. 

Desirous of being capable of attaining salvation I approach the fast energy 
and the vast Vedic speech of Thee, the Omnipotent and the Adorable. (5019) 

V flfa: sr i 

3. God, the Evil-Destroyer, utilising His mighty power, effaces all traces of 

ignorance and darkness, and revealing His deftness in various forms, comple¬ 
tely puts an end to all the machinations of the deceitful persons. He shat¬ 

ters all evil to pieces, just as the fire in the jungle reduces everything to 
ashes. It is He, Who reveals the Vedic Richas through the sages, who revel 
in Him in the beginning of the creation. (5020) 

^: wzrwfTfff f^r^ftrfnr: ^crt srfcrfe: i 
TOTTT 11 

4. The Splendorous and Peace-showering God, the Fulfiller of all desires, 
creating the shining spheres, overpowers all the subjects with His overwhelm¬ 
ing glory. He makes the sun shine for man to dispel darkness. He displays 
the highest lustre for the yogis to revel in the highest bliss. (5Q21) 

5. Just as the chief commander of the army provides numerous things for 

the comfort and protection of his men, so does the Almighty God, by His 

All-moving Powers, maintains many spheres, fit for the abode of men, and 
pervades them all. He inspires all these thinking powers and actions of the 
worshipper and enhances the pure form thereof. (5022) 

V c^fuy , 

6. The learned persons praise the great, good deeds of this Almighty Crea¬ 

tor, Who possessing overpowering valour grinds to dust all the wicked people 

by His evil-destroying powers and thoroughly crushes the mischief-mongers 
by His dextrous acts. (5023) 

fcRTcR: ^rrfr fesrr n 
c 

?* The Mighty God, Who is the Lord of the virtuous and the Fulfiller of the 
desires of men, creates many good things and qualities for the divine beings 

and forces by His evil-quelling might. Under the shelter of this Radiant God 

shining like the sun, the wise sages preach those divine qualities through the 
Ved-mantras. (5024) 
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8. The yogis, who revel in deep meditation, enjoy the bliss after the peace- 

showering God, Who sustains thirvast earth and the heavens, overpowers 

all with His lonely might, is worthy of choice by all, the Giver of all powers, 

and is the maintainer of the celestial bodies and the divine actions and laws 
for regulating them. (5025) 

w?piRT ti .:: : 

9—The Fortune-showering God grants us (the souls) the fast-moving 

organs of the body, as well as the light of knowledge like the Sun. He gives 

us power of speech, the cow and the earth the sources of enjoyable objects. 
..He showers on us wealth, and all means of enjoyment of life. Destroying the 

jwicked, He protects the good and the virtuous people, like Brahmans, Ksha- 
triya, Vaishya and Shudras and others. (5026)1 

N ^ . • 

10. The Bounteous God gives us (the souls) the energising herbs and plants. 

He provides us days for working, the big trees for comfort and shelter as 
well as the atmosphere to breathe in and move freely about. He dispels the 

darkness or ignorance and revolves all those who speak ill of or anything 

against us (the/devotees). Then He becomes the controller or pacificer of 
those, who perform good deeds or acquire good knowledge. (5027) 

? t -spt 

srai 

11. In this great sacrifice for acquiring knowledge, power, and wealth, we 

(the devotees) call for help the Adorable God, the most Virtuous, the most 

Bountiful, the Best of all leaders, the Listener of the people’s prayers for help 

and protection, the most Terrible for the wicked, the Destroyer of all impe¬ 

diments in the path of deep contemplation of the yogis and the conqueror of 
all riches and fortunes. (5028) 

HYMN XII 

?. 3§ ffTinter yyy yi 

qr iff fWprffr ?aw y life’ll-. 

L O learned people, chant aloud the Ved-mantras, full of true knowledge, 

revealed to the Rishis in the beginning of the universe. Well-disciplined 

scholar, sing, amongst the assembled people, the glory of the Almighty God, 

Who has spread all the worlds by His might and pervades them all and Who 

listens to. the prayers of; the worshipper like me. (5029)2 

J(a) (9) Others: nishad, as rive kinds of people are sometimes mentioned, (b) The whole 
of this sukta can be,applied in the case of a king too. (c) cf. Rig., 3.34. (1-11). 

a(l-6) cf. Rig, 7.23. (1-6), and (7) cf. Rig, 5.40.4. 
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STJTrft' | 

?wrjRwfe% tester \ \ 

2. O mighty Lord, this loud cry, friendly to the brave warriors, or the 

learned people, is raised and highly enhanced by those who speedily check 

the onslaught of the enemy in the battlefield, wherein all sorts of voices are 

heard. None among the people knows the duration of his life. It is Thou, 

Who enables us to overcome all evils, to avoid cutting short of our life. 
V J w I 

5% t«t JTlq-vr sr|rrf<T i 
fir crrfw.cq qqmsr?fr u 

3. I (a devotee) unite my soul in deep meditation, with all the sense-organs 

fully engrossed, being impelled by Pran and Apan, the two powerful horses 

All the people worship the most Powerful Lord of the Vedas. The self-same 

mighty God, dispelling all forces of ignorance and darkness, upholds the earth 
and the heavens in a befitting manner. (5031) 

y. ?rrqf^reqrq ^ ff^ci i 

!rrf| 3Tq«T f^PTrft tft ar^r ^ ff «frfvr£jT& fir qiRR u 

4. Just as the vast earths, the cows and the rays prosper and progress by 

coming in contact with waters, so do the Ved-mantras and worshippers’ pros¬ 
per. O mighty God, approaching Thee, the Peace-showerer and Thy true 

knowledge. Just air attains all sorts of speed and power, so dost Thou move 

with all forces of action and movement. Truly dost Thou invest us with all 
kinds of food, power, knowledge and wealth by Thy wisdom and power of 
action. (5032) 

'<■ ^ irer rrrezpq; gfirrrw srf?# i 

^ trrw?? u 

5. O the Radiant God, all those various kinds of joys and pleasures gush 
out or Thee, the Almighty and Lord of innumerable riches and fortunes, for 

the sake of the worshipper. O Omnipotent, Thou alone of all the divine 
forces, protectest the mortals and rejoicest in this creation of Thine. (5033) 

fsfnf tmsn-j srffpssjqft srvtrfsipcrpf: I 

^ ^ Tfv^3Trr qrtr ^frfrfvr: *Rr h: h 

6. The well-potsed learned devotees worship, with various praise-songs, the 

Mighty Lord, with Thunderboit-like power of gripping, the Showerer of com¬ 
forts and blessings, in this way alone. Thus praised, may He grant us wealth 

ol brave offspring and cattle. O people, let you all ever guard us with means 
of peace and happiness (5034) 

‘The verse may be interpreted as below: O Electricity, this high sound accompanied 
y riendJy natural forces, is raised. The aerials speedily checking it, amplify it in the 

sets, producing sounds of various sorts. None among the people know the duration of 
the sound-wave. It is thou (i.e., electricity) which enablest the sound-waves to cross all 
hurdles in the way. 
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7. Let the Glorious God, the Lord of all fortunes, the Emblem of destruc¬ 

tion of evil and ignorance, the showerer of all comforts, the conqueror" of the 

fast-moving foes of humanity, the Powerful, the Radiant,.the Dispelier of 

darkness of ignorance, the Generator of the essence of medicines, and of bliss 

in salvation, united with His forces of attraction arid sustenance. He reveals 

Himself to the yogis in deep contemplation and shines like the mid-day sun 

in their hearts. (5035) 

HYMN XIII 

t. v&c* star jrwht 

1. O King or commander and the Vedic scholar, both of you are the givers 

of riches and place of shelter to the people. Enjoy the pleasure of govern¬ 
ing and guiding the nation, rejoicing in this act of sacrifice and service to if. 

The fame and glory, automatically coining out of this act, may engulf you. 

Let you grant us wealth of the brave and valorous persons. (5036)1 

STT sft S f^TcT STlffa: I 

#t?TT jsrfps *rii 

2. O brave and the learned persons, moving fast like the wind, let the fast- 

moving horses, the automobiles or the gliders carry you in all directions. 

Rushing speedily on your feet or wheels, thoroughly conquer the foes with 

strong aims or missiles; Be seated on the throne. Here is a grand palace built 

for you. Enjoy yourselves with sweet dishes of rich food. (5037-)2 

3: satowpr i 

^ *TT POTTO W ^ II 

3. We eulogise this praise-song for the Praiseworthy Lord of the Vedas or 

the Vedic scholar, with our well-disciplined intellect, just as a chariot or car 

or vehicle or plane is well-equipped before the ride. In the assembly or the 

company of this king or the scholar, let our power of thinking be gracious. 

O King, commander, or; the learned person, let us not feel troubled in your 

company^ (5038)3 

4. 0 King, commander or the learned scholar, come, along with these brave 

persons, in your chariot, car or plane, accompanied by numerous cars or 

planes of others in the vanguard. May your fast cavalcade or squadron have 

a special striking power. Let all the thirty-three divine powers, along with 

lcf. Rig, 4.5CU0. *cf. Rig, 1.85.6. 3cf. Rig, 1.94.1. 
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Z^lZ'r- °?hr“d ^ S“i,able v,°™sa bc a'ons.Witt' y u and be a source of pleasure and joy for you. (5039)3 

Chapter (Amivaka) 2 

HYMN XIV 

wl!h ° P,ee!eSS 0nf’ we (thc People) desirous of protection, cherishing Thee 
our■homage, like some strong and steady person, call Thee, the Wonder¬ 

ful, for help in war. (5040)a 

^ ^ ^ sr «rt i 

2: °mighty ki“g’ we’the Pe°PJe> approach thee in all acts and for protec- 
ion. Thou art the most youthful and terrible amongst us. We make thee 

he commander who can subdue the enemy. We, thy friends choose thee 
alone as our protector and distributor of riches and wealth. (5041) 

' v * ” 3^ sr anlSRPT'Bj w t tott i 

,lc3;„° fr'end/’1 Si"g praises and seek the Protection of the king, who brought 
us all sorts of comforts and riches before. (5042) 

v- tRR R'Tftr h f| rur m , 

g t: tr Thf?r tottsr ^rftfT-^zft uwtt n 

4 I sing the praises of the king, who is equipped with fast-moving vehicles 

“I'/6 ,8U*rdian °f the virtuous People, and can keep the people well under 

a fern ’ i ^ 6 Wh?.IS 6Ver cheerful and keePs others happy and joyful. Such 
a fortunate personality bestows on us, his faithful subjects, hundreds of rich¬ 
es and wealth of cattle i.e., milch cows and fast horses. (5043) 

HYMN XV*. 

?• ST rrffssR ffsR TO3 hfrT ^ , 

,prTpT^ JT^-nt ur „ 

OmniIn!,t^edir?Ch0la.u),PreaCh the knowledSe of'the most Adorable, the 

SrSu n,0 - ™ P°Wer °fTruth’ the “ost Powerful the source of 
the Highest motion, Whose uncontrollable Prowess is revealed in all directions 

and at all tunes, for deeds of valour and energy, just as waters flow with the 
nignest speed from upper regions to the lower ones. (5044) 

a 1H hesen'a t lira I U Rudras’ 8 Vasus’ Indraand Prajapati, i.e., 

defence brSg^ra^™ ~ 
M-4) cf. Rig, 8.21. (], 2, 9, 10). 

cityafteU tart? e£ -v ’ i<b) " b® interpreted in the case of a king and electri- 
(iiVThe verSe ^2rff ™ltya,SO/Unsspeed,lyfrorn higher potentiality to lower one. 

ducSn ofatlsorts r m t°,Th ^ °f ^ °f WaterS and for pro¬ 
radar, etc. are meant. 6 °”e' rad‘°’ eleCtnC “otors or engines>televisiot' and 
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ftFfa *PWT I^cf: I ■ ;•". 

:rf sr*rcfti ^ vzw #^r: -<3f*raT f^q-Er: u -E;: :: -;: 
2. Just as all productive works of the manufacturer depend upon waters 

flowing downward with speed, so do ail the desired objects of him depend 

upon thee, i.e., electricity, king or God, as its powerful striking force cannot 

be obstructed by any cloud, or mountain in the way, It smashes all impedi¬ 

ments, with its radiant energy, (5045) 

V m^x srr vxx i 
. ... K. 

3. O well-versed engineer make use of this terrible electric power fit to be 

utilised for- useful' purposes by controlling it, for non-violent, brilliant liglit 

likethedawn. lt has the potentiality to help hearing, control, energy and 

spread light in all quarters. (5046) 

v. twncwT'TOi 

fq^ufr fqv: stY^T. WHK II 

4. O Lord of Fortunes, the most Adorable, we, the devotees, who do all 

our works, placing Thee in the fore-front, are all Thine alone, none else than 

Thee deserves our praises. Listen to our prayers like the all-tolerant earth. 

(5047) 

y.. ^tFt ? a* i 

^ ^ ^ ^ ?W 11 

5. Far Great is Thy Prowess, O mighty Lord,, we are Thine. O Lord of 

Riches, fulfil the desire of this devotee of Thine. These vast heavens are mere 

creations of Thy Energy. This earth also bows to Thy splendour. (5048) 

srr: sett f^r sf*r* n 
C ft ' ........ 

6. Just as thundering-electricity reduces the vast cloud to nothing by its 

thunderbolt, so dost thou, G king, equipped with piercing weapons like the 

thunderbolt, smash into pieces the vast armies of the enemy, consisting of 

various units, by your striking power like the thunderbolt. Just as the waters 

of the cloud released by the electricity, fall down and flow over the earth, 

similarly the well-equipped armies of the enemy; being subdued by the might 

of the king, are duly regulated by him. Truly dost thou alone, O king, hold 

all the power to subdue the foes. (5049) 

HYMN XVI* 

l *T aflft TOTTOT ^Taraft sfrtT: I 
' «e • 

firforct sRm ii 

L Just as the birds, flying up from the surface of water, for the protection 

of their lives, and just as the continually thundering clouds produce sounds, 

just as the water currents flowing rapidly down the slopes'of the mountains, 

*(1*12) cf. Rigf 10.68. (1-12). 
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produce sounds, so do the worshippers, reciting the Ved-mantras and revelling 

in His Bliss, sing the praises of the mighty Lord of the Vedic Lore. (5050)1 

R- d dTfdt:r%ddt dSTdT'dt dd f%dddd fddTd i 

^ frnft sr fffqfr drddrcffcrrd) 11 

2. Just as the Yedic scholar, with his learned talks, and the distributor of 

wealth, enlarging the prestige of the nation, keep the just king on the right 

path, just as a friendly person enlightens the couple with the right guidance, 

amongst the populace, so mayst thou, O Vedic scholar, enhance the courage 
and valour of the fast-moving warrior, horses vehicles, etc., in a war. (5051) 

dMdf ^fdfddVfdfddT ?qrjd: ddda^dT: i 

fp'rfd: fdddT fad! aft ddfdd frdfd*d: II 

3. Just as a farmer separates pure barley from the husks from the winnow¬ 

ing baskets, so does the Sun release from the clouds its straight, pure, useful 

(hence worthy of respect) the fast-moving, charming, beautiful rays of blame¬ 

less form; and so does a Vedic scholar separate from the nourishing parents 

their daughters, the would-be good house-wives, respectable like a guest, 

moved by desire for domestic life, lovable, good-looking and of blemishless 

form, and offers them in marriage to the well-disciplined persons for procrea¬ 
tion like the meteor from the sky. (5052) 

v. srre«rrd?dt|d dTfdddfedd^ dedrrfdd sft: i 

f|?'rfdd3't;ddddt *TT d«TT fd fddd II 

4. Just as the Sun, felling down the cloud (i.e., the store-house of water, 

completely irrigates the earth with water, so does a Vedic scholar, picking 

up Vedic speeches from the Omnipresent God, dispels the darkness of 

ignorance from his disciple’s heart, as the crust of the earth is corroded away 
by water. (5053) 

k. 3rd ddtfddT dd) 5r*dftSTTJdd: 3ftdT5tfdd dTd dRd I 

IfWfdddfddT dvredrafdd dTd dT ddi dT dT: 11 

5. Just as the fast wind removes the moss from the surface of water, 

similarly does the Sun efface darkness from the atmosphere by its light. Just 

as the strong wind, dispersing the darkening cloud, reveals the rays of the 

Sun, so does a Vedic scholar dispelling the forces of darkness and ignorance, 
spreads the light of knowledge all around. (5054) 

%. ddf ddFd dtddt dd dd f^dfdTfrTddTfddf: I 

fdlfT dfrrd«ddrddrfdfdd)':'dfroft|f^dT,Jnd || 

6. When the Sun breaks away the force of the engulfing cloud by its heat¬ 
ing rays, just as the tongue gulfs the morsel, chewn by the teeth, it breaks 

open the treasures of its rays, similarly, the Vedic scholar effacing the forces 

of the darkness of ignorance by his energising forces of knowledge, like the 
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tongue taking in the morsel, well-ehewn by the teeth, he lays bear the store¬ 

house of beams of knowledge. (5055) 

as. fff'rRrwr f§ ’TfT i £ ^ 
xrrji-r 5Tf^r*tr 'TWcPFtr u 

7. When the Vedic scholar realises the full import of these enlightening 

Ved-mantras. hidden deep in the Invisible source of theirs (i.e., God), he 

reveals them with his own power of knowledge, as the rays of light from the 

Almighty Father, just like the mother-bird, taking out its young one by 

breaking open the egg. (5056) 

s. STPTTF'Trr^’TST I u ^ 
Frcsjsrvrr" ^ f^'Tffffsrvqrrr fb§c*r n 

8. Just as the people can easily see'the fish, living in a shallow water, simi¬ 

larly does the great Vedic scholar perceive the sweet knowledge of the Vedas, 

lying hidden in the All-pervading God. He extracts it by explaining the Vedic 

words with special exposition, just as a carpenter carves out a ladle Irom 

the tree (i.e., wood). (5057) 

s_, jf)Err3rf=r;?w ?fr wf^r (ft srefcr fa unifa i 
fatfssrfa «f spire n 

9. He (the learned Vedic scholar) attains the splendour of the dawn. He 

attains the bliss of God, He gets united with God, the source of all know¬ 

ledge and Energy. He removes all traces of darkness and ignorance by the 

sun-like light of learning. He brings out self-knowledge from the darkening 
ignorance which shuts out all forms of literature from the masses like the 

marrow, brought out. of bone-joints. (5058) 

*o. f|ifa tut? gfaar qfafa nr: i 
fa5! II 

10. Just as the leaves of the trees of the jungles are withered away by 

frost or snow, similarly the Vedic Richas are imbibed and their vocal form 

strengthened and energised by the great Vedic seer. This act of revelation is 
done by none else and not repeated again (i.e., It is done once only in the 

very beginning of the creation only). From thence the teacher and the dis¬ 

ciple, like the sun and the moon, together repeat the same Vedic Lore be¬ 

tween themselves (i.e., The Vedic lore, once revealed in the beginning of the 
universe, is transferred from the teacher to the disciple from generation to 

generation till its end). (5059) 

tt. srfa rare d w$FtfVre*fa rrsfafa: farRct 3rpifa(r*t i 
ypni rpft fa^TT: |l 

11. Just as the people decorate the black steed with ornaments like the 

pearl-necklaces, etc., similarly do the protecting forces of nature decorate the 

heavens with numerous constellations. These torces allot darkness to the night 

and light to the day. The Sun shatters the cloud of darkness and reveals the 

rays. (5060) 
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3TjWH H: | 

fpq%: H f§ iftfa: Ht HR#: H HftfH: h HHt ETRT II 
C -\ 

12. We pay this homage to the learned person, who rains down the pre¬ 
viously revealed Vedic teachings. May he invest us with food, power, 
knowledge, action and Jife, with the help of cows, horses, brave sons and 
other leading men. (5061) 

HYMN XVII* 

?. sr^r h %r$ scffire: i 

q-ft err;% rrt qfcr hr r 5t?sr hhrrijr^ ii 

1. Just as the women, overwhelmed with desire, embrace the beautiful 
person, as their husband, so do all xny yearning devotional praise-songs, full 

of the light of knowledge, expressive of all desires in perfect unison serve the 
Adorable God, the Lord of all fortunes. (5062) 

R HT cRfifRH %Rr *T HTO^ %*TR I 

3TH fq RRtsfH Ht^TSRqrRH^R ^ 11 

2. O much-invoked God, my mind has fully set all its desires on Thee. It 

does not go astray from Thee. O Beautiful One, Thou art well-installed in 
this vast universe like a king on his throne. Let Thy satisfying sweet juice of 

spiritual knowledge be installed in this soul (i.e., of devotee). (5063) 

V fHRffe't STHciRR 3JR: H PTR> HRRT R?R \ 

5TRW fHRHt RHt RsffR SrftHH: 11 6 o * 

3. The Lord of all fortunes removes poverty and hunger. He alone, the 

master Ox fortunes, the settler of all the people, rules over all riches. These 

seven rivers flowing down the current of creation enhance the power of the 
Almighty God, the showerer of all blessings, alone. (5064)1 

v. 47ft ?r fsr gwrsnrra^Ttftrrm \-i | 

^ wftfinopf w 11 

4. Just as the birds sit on a tree, with good foliage, similarly do the happy 

military officers and the leaders thereof take shelter under the king. Their 

armies shme with the splendour of power and daring and shed pure light of 
peace and plenty on the common masses. 

In case of soul and God : 

Just as the birds perch on a tree, with large foliage, similarly do the revell¬ 

ing yogis, immersed in the bliss of God, take refuge under the Blissful God 

Their face shines with the Glory of God and shed an aura of pure spiritual 
light all around on the people in general. (5065) 

*cf. Rig, 10.43. (1-11), and 7.97,10. 

xSeven rivers: Mahat, Ahankar and five Bhutas, 
dhatus in the body of man to maintain it. 

the source of all creation; seven 
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X* ’T fa ftnftfa *F*mr ^q; i 

*T W ^fNpr sfrff WWStTnff ’T^fftcr JTcTtT: II 

5. As the self-ruining gambler piles up his winnings, so does the darkness- 

effacing Sun is won by the Lord of Fortunes. O Glorious God, none else, 

neither the old one, nor the new one, can subdue that Power of Thine. (5066) 

.'T^rrira"' -^nTnrr > * 
*TFTTf $PP: vntftr* eft#: STfft JcFdd: II 

6. All sorts of people have an easy access to the Lord of Fortunes. The 
Showerer of Blessings keeps in view all the calls of the people. The devotee, 

in whose mental sacrifices or spiritual struggles, the Almighty Father revels 

(he.,is pleased to help), puts down all the opposing forces of evil by strong, 
calming forces of the spirit. (5067) 

vs. wnft h fiPOTfa pi j i 

sfffrd fasn qff mq* srcft Td d <*Tddr M 

7. As the waters flow down to the sea and small streams to a reservoir of 
water, so do the salvation-seekers approach the most Adorable God and be¬ 

ing specially filled with His Bliss, enhance His Glory, under His shelter, just 

as the rain enhance barley by rain-drops from heaven. (5068) 

f*r ^ ^r: m: i 

*r tott ijjjNr^ u 
8. He, who makes these natural forces, the controlled protective powers of 

the master, Himself, pervades all the regions like a furious bull. He, the Lord 

of Riches, displays His Brilliance to the living person, who offers his obla¬ 
tions, with devotion and prayers. (5069) 

fa Ttamiraft vrPT^rr srcdFd: n 

9. Let the axe, cutting asunder the forces of evil, rise along with the light 

of knowledge. Let the truth-bearing sharp intellect easily milking the nector, 

be in perfect unison with the Primal Lord. Let the refulgent soul specially 

shine with the brilliance of the spiritual Sun. May the Lord of the virtuous 

shed His splendour, pure and serene like the Sun. (5070) 

K §^rf m pfd F^nr i 

d# 5T«FTT II 

10. O much-invoked God, may be put down painful poverty by the help 

of our cattle and lands and remove all kinds of hunger by food-grains. We, 

the first in rank, allied with kings, may win riches and wealth by our power 

of repulsing the foes,: (5071) 

??. f^rfdd: tFt: i 

S^ffpT d: W§TT gfarnfr dF^d: irvftg II 

11. May the Mighty Lord of the universe, the king or the Vedic scholar 
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protect us from the attacking foe from behind, above or below. May the 

Evil-Destroyer God, king or learned person, from the front-side or the 

middle. Being our friend, may He grant us. His friends riches and glory 
(5072) 

tF* f*TT^r fsrfl*r%: srerr *: n 

12. O Vedic scholar and the powerful king both of you contain the celestial 

and the terrestrial riches of all sorts. Invest the devoted, learned person with 

wealth and well-being. O learned persons, let you protect us, the people in 
general, by peaceful means. (5073) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XVIII 

?• W ST^TT*: I II 

1. O mighty God, we, the learned people. Thy friends, desirous of having 

communion with Thee, in this-world as well as in the other world, sing Thy 
praises with Ved-mantras. (5074)1 

2. O Evil-Destroyer, I praise none else in the beginning of all actions of 
mine. I know only Thy praise-songs. (5075) 

3. g^fcf ?r i sranwia^ n 
3. The persons of divine qualities like the ever active people. They don’t 

like the lazy and the idle ones. The ever-vigilant persons control their sloth¬ 
ful nature. (5076) 

v. srqfTnf T 5T p* 1 wlT 11 

4. O Adorable God, the showerer of peace and blessings we, the devotees, 

desirous of attaining Thee, bow to Thee alone. O Settlers of all, Thouknowest 
this action of devotion of ours. (5077)2 

K* *T ^ I 5rPr i i 

5. O Lord of ours, let us not be put under the control of a reviler, the 

harsh-tongued one, or the miserly person. All thoughts, knowledge or actions 
of mine are set on Thee alone. (5078) 

^ *** jffWtaw i c**r sfa p pi n 
6. O Destroyer of all forces of darkness and ignorance. Thou art the 

armour, being All-pervading and in the vanguard. Being united with Thee, I 

am capable of retaliating against my opponents. (5079) 

HYMN XIX 

p*r*n§fT* =* i vsr *&rnrfir n 

'Hi*®- cf. Rig, 8.2. (16*18). 
*(4-6) cf. Rig, 7.31. (4*6), 
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1. O mighty God, king, commander or electricity, we turn to Thee for 

acquiring power and daring to destroy the mischief-monger and conquer the 
fighting forces of the foes. (5080)1 2 

r. sprier5 ^ wi'.^psr - 

2. O mighty God, king, commander or electricity, the Performer of hun¬ 

dred sacrifices we draw thy mind and eyes towards us by our praise-songs. 
(5081) 

3. ^rmrfh t f% rf^rTfff^r^Tr^ i ir 
3. O Indra, the Performer of numerous acts of daring and knowledge we 

invoke Thee in various forms through all our prayer-songs for subduing the 

proud enemy. (5082) 

*. «rrqftr: ^/jr^rnrilr i i 
4. We. the devotees, enhance the glory of the most Adorable God, Who 

nourishes and supports all the people by His hundreds of sustaining powers 

and shelters. (5083) 

K wz i .*rfcr it 

5. We pray to the much-invoked Indra for destroying the evil-doer, and 

for distribution of wealth, food, power and knowledge at the time of wars. 

(5084) ; ; . .. 

V *n%<| tratfisra mmt i F3 

6. O Indra of Diversified Powers, be the queller of foes in the wars, We 

cherish Thee for crushing the wicked enemy. (.5085) 

V3. ^Tar^TfWTftrq II 

7. O mighty Lord, letest Thee be capable of acquiring wealth and riches, 

conquering the fighting forces of the foes in wars, destroying the enemy’s 

armies in the war, acquisition of food-grains or performance of acts of valour 

and glory, and overpowering the proud adversary. (5086) 

HYMN XX 

1. O mighty God, king, commander or electricity, the master of numerous 

of powers, protect the smart, ever vigilant, the wealthy and the most power¬ 

ful person for our protection and safety. (5087)3 

m ^ i ^ *tr ri 
2. O mighty Lord of various powers, whatever powers of vigilance and 

perception of Thine there are amongst the five kinds of people. I accept all 
these. (5088)3 

I 11 

W. Rig, 3.37. (1-7) 
’(1-4) cf. Rigy 3.37. (8-11), (5-7) cf. Rig, 2.41. (10-12). ’Five: Brahman, Kshatrya, 

Vaishaya, Shudra, Nishad. 
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3. O mighty Lord, you possess great Glory, and bear unlimited wealth and 

riches, and we enhance Thy might and power (i.e., by our praises). (5089) 

V. srefecft ^ rn »r§T*ft STO TO^ct: I 3 sftot 5T5T 3Tt Tff II 

4. O Almighty God, come to us from near as well as from afar. O mighty 

Lord of Invincible Prowess, come to us from whatever place of Thine is. 
(5090)1 

H- cr?q | T Ff FfSTTT fcR^far: II 

5. Verily the mighty Lord, conquering all, drives away the mighty fear. 
He is firm and specially guards all the people against the evil. (5091) 

V ^utFct fft fr: i wf% t: ii 

6. The Adorable God blesses us with peace and happiness. Let no evil and 
trouble assail us from behind. Let there be peace and well-being in our front. 

(5092) 

^sr sn9rrvTT?TPt: sew i %crr u 

7. Let Evil-Destroyer God, king, commander or electricity the conqueror 

of foes and the special guardian of the people, create fearlessness from 

all quarters. (5093) 

HYMN XXI 

?. 5T fiR pRETtl: I 

5T frife xA tTfTdlfuqrfi^tT 5Rri=T II 

1. We respectfully offer good praises for the mighty God. In the house of 

a devotee prayers go forth to thy Adorable Lord. Just as the precious wealth 

of the sleeping persons is stolen away by the thieves, so are the means of 

comforts and pleasures taken away from those, who slacken in their devotion 

to God. Hence any aversion to prayers does not behave the donors of 

wealth, (i.e.. Those who want to be donors of riches to others, must realise 

the importance of daily prayers to the mighty God. (5094)2 

?. gfr i 

ftriTRV qfMl ?EFT*IWr: Rtjr UritUffT 11 

2. O mighty God, Thou art the Giver of the horse, or fast moving vehicles; 

of the cow, land, power of speech; of food-grains like barley etc. Thou art 

the Master and Ruler of all wealth and riches. Thou art the Educator of the 
people, and the Regulator of all behaviour not Impelled by any desire Thy¬ 

self, Thou art the friend for the friends. We praise Thee such, as above. 

(5095) 

stct: eJivurfu'ffft ?rr vtt nr r-trufft srFrg: u 
‘God, being Omnipresent does not come from far and near. It is the realisation of 

God by the soul, that is meant for the devotee. He is near at hand, for the non-believers. 
He is far distant or rather, nowhere. But the time come when even the well-known 

atheists are flushed with the Refulgence of the Lord. 

*cf. Rig, 1.53. (1-11) 
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3. O God, the Most-Powerful, the Creator of numerous worlds and the 

people, the most splendid, this vast wealth spread all around, is known to be 

Thine alone O Lord of fortunes of all quarters,-gathering therefrom, invest 

us with it in full. Let not the desire of his who likes Thee and sings Thy 
praises, remain unfulfilled. (5096) 

v. qfvrtffvr: I 
FJ'ir qfaqr rqnfg_ II 

4. Well-pleased with these bright flames and sweet juices, Thou removes! 
our poverty with the help of cows, lands, rays and power of speech, and 

horses and fast-moving vehicles. Crushing the usurping enemy with the help 

of the king, commander or the electric force and speedy mobile forces being 

freed from hatred, let us be equipped with power, knowledge and food. (5097) 

^oJTT 5TTTc^T n 

5. O mighty Lord, let us be fully provided with plenteous wealth, food, 

powers and riches, with numerous means of pleasures and glory. Let us be 

united with the victorious army of brave warriors, equipped with speedy 

means of conveyance and transport and suitable instruments of rays like 

radar etc. (5098) V 

6. O Protector of the virtuous, may these cheering, powerful pleasure-giv¬ 

ing brave warriors encourage thee in the destruction of the wicked, so that 

thou mayst completely inihilate tens of thousands of them at one stroke for 

the active, prosperous king. (5099) 

gsffr swptt sfffa i 
tot fa^l apt nrfafln; n 

7. O Adorable God, Thou verily approachest the Yogi, seeking union with 

Thee by Thy evil-destroying and uniting power. By thy splendorous Pro¬ 

wess, Thou completely smashes the fortress of evil from Thy vast fortress of 
the universe. In the highest place of shelter, along with Thy humble friend, 

the yogi, mayst Thou fully set at liberty the person, who is too engrossed in 
the worldly affairs to be liberated with ease. 

/ Or 
O mighty king, thou can easily get at the striking power of the enemy by 

thy overwhelming striking force. Being well-entrenched in thy sheltered place 

of defence, thbu canst thoroughly break the defences of the enemy to smithers. 

Completely crush the deceitful enemy, unfit to be left alive, through thy faith¬ 

ful ally, although stationed at a distance. (5100)1 

‘Griffith’s refers to demons like Namuchi, etc., quite in disregard of etymological 
meanings of the words. 
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=:• & twsrp ^ i 
m\ TftTOT ^fcmFTT II 

8. O mighty king or electricity, thou killest the violent enemy, equipped 

with speedy means of communication like cars or airships, a hindrance in the 

way of the persons who are worthy of respect, cows or land by thy consum¬ 

ing and splendorous power. Thou shatterest hundred forts of the adversary 

who obstructs thy communications or breaks thy regulations and does not 

pay tributes to thee established by straightforward negotiations. (5101)1 

c^riitrt mxmt feStftswrr i 

mm Ft swsvsm u 

9. O king or commander, by means of thy encircling formation of the 

army units, which is too strong to be broken through by the enemy, thou art 

capable of checking the onslaught of even twenty kings or commanders and 

sixty thousand and ninety-nine warriors through the help of a single com¬ 
mander of well-known fame or renown, with none else to help him. This is 

ordained: by the Vedas. 
Or 

0 electricity, thou canst, by thy circular motion like the wheel of a chariot, 

which is too powerful to be checked, well keep under control all these twenty 

basic elements, sixty thousand and ninety-nine organic and inorganic bodies, 

by a single transmitter of high quality, with no other force to help it. (5102)2 

?o. i 

*r| w n 
10. O mighty king, , thou protectest this person of high refute, plenteous 

food-grains and knowledge by thy protecting means, as well as the commen- 

der, with speedy means of striking the enemy, with thy forces of protection 

and safety. Thou keepest in control the wicked as well as the respectable per¬ 

sons for the sake of this youthful, great prince. 
Or 

O electricity, thou keepest in safety this good listening set by thy means of 

safety and protectest the commander, with speedy mobile forces by thy strong 

means of defence. Thou controllest the sharp weapons, equipped with striking 

powers of limitless time and speed for this great, youthful king. (5103)3 

? ?. q- mm I 

srmto srrg:, mi n 

4In case of electricity—hundred forts—hundred elements: It breaks all these its power 

of fission, overcoming all resistances and obstructions in the way. Griffith’s talk of 

demons like Kranga, Parnaya, Vangrida, Rijishvana is due to his aversion to interpret 

the Vedic words according to Nirukta and Nighantu. 

*The verse refers to the military strategy of encircling the enemy forces to check their 

onward march by a single unit an expert military chief of an outstanding reputq. or A 

single transmitter of high voltage can control all around. 
8It is not the demons, as referred by Griffith, but the fatal weapons of high striking 

power of limitless time and speed that are meant here. j 
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11. 0 mighty God, king, commander,-or electricity, attaining the highest 

bliss, position or post, and being protected by divine forces, learned persons 

or pure organs, we may be Thy peaceful friends. Well-enervated by Thee, 

leading a very long and noble life we sing Thy praise-songs. (5104) 

HYMN XXII 

1. O king, the showerer of peace and happiness among the people, I pro¬ 

duce'this rational wealth of production for the satisfaction of thee, who art 

well-installed in the country. Enjoy thyself to thy fill with all the means of 

pleasure and enjoyment. (5105)1 

V *n arPrswt m \WFt-^rfWt' W-fi - - 
2. O king, let not the foolish people, seeking thy protection or - thbse who 

mock at thee overwhelm thee. Also love not those, who hate God,JYedas and 

the Vedic scholars. (5106) > 

X ^ 5ftq-^RTT *r| i 4ret‘ mi Tm w 
3. Let the people please and satisfy thee with large means of pleasure and 

satisfaction, like the sweet juices with cow’s milk and other products of the 

land, for great fortunes. Let thee enjoy thyself to thy fill, like the deer at the 

tank of water. (5107) 

X srftr s mi i wwfkm n 

4. O man, worship well the Adorable God, or the king, the Protector of 

the earth, speech or sense-organs, the Lord of the virtuous and the Genera¬ 

tor of truth or true behaviour, by thy speech or praises. (5108) 

v sit sffeibwkfsr i miF* iftrarot ii 

5. Just as the red rays of the sun instal it well on its axis, similarly, the 

glorious, learned persons enthral the king well on the high throne, where we, 

the common people bow to him from all around. (5109) 

\ ^st^t »mr- i u 
6. Just as cows give milk to the cowherd, similarly the lands produce food- 

grains to the powerful king, the Ved-mantras generate sweet nectar of spirit 

tual knowledge to the evil-destroying soul, who attains to the Almighty^ 

Father in his heart’s cave. (5110)2 

HYMN XXIII 

%n 5 t iftarifcfo i gftari *rrfrfbr: n 
1. O king or commander, equipped with sharp weapons like the thunder¬ 

bolt, letest thou come to us with the two fast horses, yolked to thy chariot, 

for enjoying the fortunes of the nation, just in front of me (the chief-minister). 
(5111)3 

WUl/(P, 8.45 (22-24); (4-6) /?/£,,8.58. (4-6) I; an officer, wbrking under him. 

in the cavity of the heart, appears to rne to be a suitable rendering. \ 

Hf.Rfr lAl, (1-9) 
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V TOt i vgTOTRTCOT: n 

2. O king, just as the sacrificer, performing the sacrifices according to the 

seasons, is seated on his seat, ever spread in the altar, accompanied by 

grinding stones in the morning, similarly mayst thou be ever seated on thy 
throne, accompanied by the invincible brave warriors. (5112) 

V vn ^ faro srr tFf: i u 

3. O king, worthy to be maintained by the learned Vedic scholars, these 
deeds of all sorts, are performed according to Vedic instructions. Mayst thou 

be well enthralled on thy throne. O brave king, accept the national wealth, 

respectfully offered to thee for the well-being of the nation. (5113) 

nr n* i Prut: u 

4. O most Adorable God, king, commander or Vedic scholar worthy of 

being respected through Ved-mantra, Evil-Destroyer be pleased amongst 

these deeds of production, Vedic knowledge and praise-songs of ours. (5114) 

K* i ^ to 5T tot: 11 

5. The wise persons cherish the Vast, Almighty Father, the Protector of 

the Universe, the Evil-Destroyer, just as the mother-cows lick their calves, 

similarly the wise cherish or espouse the mighty king, capable of protecting 

his vast kingdom and destroying the wicked enemies, like the cows licking 

the calf. (5115) 

V sr Traft TOir *r| i * tt: ii 

6. O God or king, mayst Thou be pleased or satisfied with offering us food 

and the great wealth, acquired through body. Letest not Thy devotee be ex¬ 

posed to reproach by others. (5116) 

va. sfirwwt mm11 ^ earrogWt. n 

7. O Adorable God or king, we, wishing to approach Thee, and being 

equipped with means of subsistence and knowledge, sing Thy praises. O 

Settler of all. Thou likest to have us as Thy devotees. (5117) 

s. *TR STFTfsr II 

8. Q Lover of the Learned persons, letest thee not be separated far from 

us, but be pleased to reveal Thyself to us. O mighty Lord, the Sustainer of all, 

be pleased to shower happiness and peace in this world or country. (5118) 

stct?3^ wfmfTO %fVrr i mw* srf|TO% ii 

9. O Radiant God, the refulgent Pran and Udan, reposed in peaceful state 

of the soul, may bring Thee to the fore-front vision of the soul, in the very 

core of his heart, where Thou art well-seated. 

Or 

O Glorious king, the two horses, with their long manes, shedding their 

valour and energy, yolked to thy comfortable chariot, may bring thee, well- 
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seated in thy large seat to our fore-front. (5119)1 

HYMN XXIV 

^ q: qqqT qfsf qWqnf qqTf^q I jrfqvqt II 

1. O king, get firm hold of the wealth and fortune of the land, produced 

by us with the help of cattle and knowledge fit to be achieved by us, through 

thy power and valour of subduing thy enemies. (5120)2 

T qfq?? qqqT qf| qf^sf tTTqfq: tJcPT | ftr^PT: II 

[ 2. O mighty king, achieve that vast paraphernalia of enjoyment and 

| pleasure, which is produced by the learned people and sharp-weaponed 

j warriors. Verily a large number of people shall be satisfied thereby. (5121) 

1 3. $?5fq?«Tr fqft ^q: i qp|cr n 

3. My speeches, thus moved by the impulses of the people, are well pre¬ 

sented to the mighty king for t(ie protection and satisfaction of the people, 
well-guarded on all sides, or covering all spheres of activities. (5122) 

x v. rftqrq qrqrr i gfqqTqtrq n 

4. We (the populace) invite the king here at our place, with respectful 

j prayers to enjoy himself with the means of enjoyment and pleasure we can 

| offer. May he come often at our respectful invitations. (5123) 

: k. trim: gffT qpqfqsq i ^ qrfisrqWt n 

5. O king or soul, performer of hundred sacrifices or deeds, or equipped 

with hundreds of powers, here are produced these means of pleasure and 

• enjoyment. Take them in to thy fill, O settlers of brave warriors. (5124) 

t fqqiT fk ctt qqqq qi%q qqq i qqr ?r tjrqqlqt u 

6. O wise king, truly we know thee to be the conqueror of the wealth of 

thy enemies and subduer of thy foes. We wish thee all peace and plenty. 

(5125) 

1 >3. qqiferc qqrfef q q: fqq i mq?q' qqfq: gqq ii 

7. O Mighty king, coming along with powerful warriors, protect and 

enjoy this national fortune, produced from the land by cattle and scientific 

knowledge and based on. food-grains and the enemy-destroying soldiers. 

(5126) 
q. qvqfqfjt ?q qt^m qw q)qifq qrqq i trq trcqj cf ffif u 

8. O king or soul, I mobilise all the means of enjoyment and pleasure at 

thy residence alone for thy satisfaction. Let it fill thy heart with pleasure and 

t joy. (5127) 

§.. ?qf frqq sRqfrps qqmi: i jftrqrtfl qq~qq: n 

9. O king or soul, we, the enlightened persons, well-versed in speech or 

iThe full vision of God is revealed to a Yogi in deep meditation, after the full control 
of Pran and Udan. 

\i.Rig> 3.42, (W) 
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learning, seeking self-protection, ever call thee, the old respectable one, for 

guarding as well as enjoying the generated wealth and fortune. (5128)1 

HYMN XXV 

'* 5T«T*fr qt<| TpSasfcT | 

Ttjqr VTqtqqT qqtfVreft fq%crer; II 

1. 0 Ali-Protector God or king, the man, who is well-protected by Thy 

means of safety, moves as the first in war, where horses or speedy means of 

communication are used, and as master of the cattle and sense-organs. Thou 
finest him alone with large fortune. Just as the waters from all sides run into 

the ocean, similarly the persons, with multifarious forms of learning approach 
Thee from all quarters. (5129)2 

’ ftfaqqq: facRT q«rr T^T: I 

it orqfRr tfatr tntrfsrtr qxr fq n 

2. O God or king, just as heavenly waters Sow down, similarly the virtuous 

people with divine qualities, approach Thee, Who is able to protect and offer 

comforts and well-being to them. Just as the people see the dust or sunlight 

spread all around in the sky, similarly they see Thy vast means of protection 

and safety, throughout the universe. The divine-natured persons attain Thee 

by their highest endeavours. The noble people love Thee who likes the Vedas 

and the Vedic scholars, just as the relatives of the bridegroom love him. 

srfa g-qftqqr qqft qq^qr f*mr m qqqq: i 

3. O God or king, Thou, offerest good counsel, worthy to be preached, to' 

the couple, who, controlling their semen and vital breaths worship Thee with 

devotional he one, who does not follow Thy rules and regulations of life, is 

ruined. The peaceful power of the generating sacrifices acting according to 

Thy instructions, is enhanced all the more. (5131) 

Y- 5T«ttf qq T-S'TTqq: 5TTOT ^ prfqqT I 

Tq: ?rqfqfq?q net qt: n 

4. The learned persons, who kindle the sacrificial fires and impell their 

leaders to shed the light of knowledge and prosperity by their noble actions, 

just as the people light their fires with the wood of the shami-tree, obtain 
food, knowledge and power of the best quality. They fully get all ’sorts of 

means of subsistences fit for the people of good behaviour. Such people get 

plenteous wealth of cattle in the form of horses and milch cows etc (5132)3 

Kushitas does not refer to the members of the family of Ku$hika, but the learned 

) Pefsons> well-versed in speech, etc. Vedas contain no history of any king or individual 
*(1-6) cf. Rig, 1.83. (1-6); 7 cf. Rig, 10.104.3. 

‘Pani is no demon, but a person, well-versed in good behaviour of the world. 
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sr«TO Wr^T«<rr I 

m *tt iri^Rt to srnT ^rt^f 'Wwf u 
5. The non-violent Lord, who was present even"beforethe"cfetttion of the 

universe, spread far and wide, the various courses for innumerable spheres 

to run, by His powers of synthesis and analysis. Thence came to light the 

refulgent sun, working according to the set laws by the Ordainer. The same 

radiant sun, the store-house of transmission of light all around, sets in motion 

all the planets, like the earth, all around itself. Then we, the people of the 

world, all together, get the everlasting creation of the Controller of the uni¬ 

verse for our working here. (5134)1 ~ 

"wiitsvf nr fnfn i 

6. God, king or a learned person is well-pleased in the efforts to get hold 

of the country or kingdom, where food or provisions are offered to the good 

progeny and where the enlightened scholar, worthy of respect by the people 

explains aloud the Veda-mantras for the enlightenment of the public, and where 

the Vedic preacher versatile in the performance of good deeds, fully equipped 

with Vedic knowledge preaches the Dharma, the path of virtue. (5135) 

a*, sfart iprfirnn 

.f?sr tnrfafr? w*w n^rn: it 

7. O Powerful God, king or learned person, equipped with Evil-destroying 

powers, I implore or impel 1 Thee for the unfailing terrible means of pro tec 
tion and safety, for achieving the statehood, well-furnished with all the means 

of prosperity and well-being. O Mighty Lord, king or learned person, be well- 

pleased here, instructing all by Thy might, all the Veda-mantras, cows, good 

deeds and wisdom. (5136) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 3 

HYMN XXVI : 

?. ^Pfr*r nr%nr§r i 
1. In every act of meditation and in every act of acquiring knowledge, we, 

the friends, we call the Almighty for our help and guidance. 

Or ; - 

In every war or in every aet of valour and prowess we, the friends, seek 

the help of the very powerful king for our safety and protection. (5137)2 

m nr nnerfe i nr%fwr nr u 

2. Let the king or commander, if he hears our call, truly come to us, with 

thousands of means of protection and sources of power and energy. (5138) 

Vset ’5R5r^fhRft §f%nflr i n & fanT fl n 

13—Everlasting-Blasting for a very, very long period till 5TvTn. Ushna Kanya is no 

Rishi as Sayana or Griffith says. . - 

s(l-3) cf, Rig, 1-30 (7-9), (4-6) cf. Rig, 1.6. (1-3). 
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3. I call the leader of the old country, capable of facing the enemy, just as 
my father has been calling him before this. (5139) 

Y. jssrfrg- Tft 1 ~~tT?ci ffa'TT II 

4. They (the divine forces) unite the moving, refulgent assemblage of beams 
of light all round the core, which is comparatively stationary, (in the forma¬ 
tion of the Sun). Thus formed, the constellations shine in the heavens. (5140)1 

H- fTTSfwr vq 15ft®ir sm n 

5. The same divine forces unite in its chariot, two kinds of radiant, mag¬ 
netic energies of topmost speed, working all around it, capable of overcoming 
all resistance and carrying the leading planets along with it in their orbits 
(5141 )2 

%cf ft>TvT%cT% fet) RJ5T sftmr I HjjTf^TSTTTsn': l| 

6. O men, look at him (the Sun), born along with the dawns, giving intelli¬ 
gence to the sleeping men, who had lost all sense of perception during sleep, 
and giving form and shape to things, which had lost all their identity in the 
darkness of the night. (5142) 

HYMN XXVII 

?• *tfefS7si ^ ITT fT I TcftrTT ^ TfatflT ?tPcT II 
^ s 

1.0 Lord of fortunes, if I (Thy Devotee) become the sole master of all 
riches, like Thee, my admirer may become the friend of all land, learning and 
wealth of cattle like cows etc. (5I43)3 

¥r#)qcf TRjfmif I rfftfcT: II 

2. 0 Lord of power and learning, r (Thy devotee) may instruct and wish 
to give this learned person of high thinking powers, land, wealth and cows, 
if I become the lord of land, learning, cows and riches. (5144) 

T-. W gTrTT irsrtTTTrtT | 5TTT5T ?§ II 

3. O Adorable Lord, Thy cow, the Vedic Lore, full of truth and fulfiller 
of all desires of man, nourishes him with all sorts of riches in the form of 
land, wealth, cows and horses. (5145) 

T ^ qTTtTfT Tfs n JfcT: | Trw II 

4. O Lord of fortunes, there is no divine power or human being, who can 
ward Thee off from giving riches and wealth, when Thou, being worshipped 
and praised, want to shower fortunes on Thy devotees. (51 6) 

irftr =TT#3Irr i xr^pix arffrj fTR' II 

5. I he sacrifice enhances the atmospheric electric energy, causing clouds 
in the sky, and then returning it to the earth, in the form of rain. (5147) 

‘The verse refers to the formation of the sun and constellations, shining in the heavens 
above. 

*It is the forces of attraction of the sun that are described in the verse. 
3pf. Rig, 8.14. (1-6). 
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V TOnn'OT & «pt fwwi smfH i arfafS^n: n / 
6. O Mighty God, king or electricity, we pray for the protection and safety, 

from Thee, the Enhancer and conqueror of all the riches of the world. (5148) 

HYMN XXVIII 

?. i ^ i.i. 

1. When the Almighty God shatters the darkening cloud of the Primal 

matter (surfer) in the very exhilaration of the creation of the universe, 

spreads the mid-regions with constellations. (5149)1 

2. Felling down the cloud of darkness of ignorance, He reveals the hidden 

Vedic Richas and offers them to the radiant sages (i.e., Agni, Vayu, Aditya 

and Angira) for the benefit of humanity. (5150) 

V ^t°T TfaffT f^ft SSTfff I fifttlPf ff II 

3. The shining constellations have been well established and secured in the 

heavens, by the Almighty God. They are so firm and immovable that they 

defy destruction or ruination. (5151) 

4. O All-powerful God, Thy laud gushes forth like the joyous waves of 

waters and Thy pleasant deeds shine forth in various forms. (5152) 

HYMN XXIX 

1. O Adorable God, Thou art the nourisher of the created world as well 

the enhancer of the importance of the Vedic lore. Thou art the Well-wisher 

of Thy devotees. (5153)2 

2. The two refulgent horses carry Indra to the sacrifice, full of good for¬ 

tunes, for enjoying Soma-ras. (5154)3 

3. 5RT ^3%: ftTC I fwi It 

3. The Sun, overcoming all contending forces of nature, shatters down the 

head of the cloud, which resists letting down water in the form of rain, by 

the mere force of the foam of ,waters, struggling against one another.^ 

Or 

The king, overcoming all contending forces of the enemy, cuts off the head 

2ef. Rig, 8.14 (7-10). 
*cf:Rig-, 8.14 (11-15). 

83Tsqr^rf—Pran and Apan—(horses); Indra—soul; sacrifice—deep meditation; Soma— 
bliss. In case of the Sun or electricity—Positive and negative electricity—horses ; Indra— 
the Sun or electricity; sacrifice the solar-system or the factory; Soma—the well-being of 
humanity. 

In case of God——horses, Indra—God, sacrifice-spiritual medi¬ 
tation. Soma—beatitude. 
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of the foe, unfit to be left alive by the concentration of all his forces at one 
point. (5155) 

6 ft ftW 

4. O mighty king or soul, crush down the violent foes or the evils, desirous 

of rising above and even flying to the heavens by various means of intelligent 

constructions and designs, like aeroplanes or space-ships. (5156)1 

5. O mighty king or soul, tearing off all the organisation of those, who 

refuse to pay revenues or taxes to thee, overpowering them, be the protector 
of the nation and destroy them all. (The soul must be powerful enough to 

curb all his sense-organs going astray from its control and thus protect its 
body.) (5157) 

HYMN XXX 

m ^ Pit: m 

1.0 God, king, learned person or electricity, I (a devotee) fully praise Thy 

two forces of protection and destruction in this great universe, wbichds a 

great sacrificial place or battlefield of life. I highly cherish Thy beautiful 

exhilaration, destroying the evil forces of the enemy. Thou showerest various 

forms of fortunes through Thy. blessing powers of speedy action, like waters 
from the clouds. Let all praises find their abode in Thee of charming splen¬ 
dour. (5158)2 

r. ff Trf?rTTP»T * m: i 

2. O men, worship the might, fully equipped with the powers of protection 

and destruction, of the Almighty God, king, the learned person or electricity, 

whom their devotees fully satisfy by various sorts of offerings, just as the 

cows satisfy their owners by milk. The learned persons, reposing as if in the 
divine shelter, and enhancing His glorious powers, well sing the praises of 

Him, Who is the source of all creation, and Who is the Evil-Destroyer as well 
as the showerer of blessing. (5159) 

t *rra$Y fPcKT i 
smft gftrTT fir ^<tt n 

3. Here is the blue or green coloured thunderbolt of iron of the King. 

There is also the beautiful horse of iron of high speed. Here is also the horse¬ 

power of the rays of the Sun or electricity. There is also shining arrow, capa¬ 

ble of destroying the pride of the enemy and having a very high speed. In 

1The soul should be powerful enough to shed off ail evil forces, that may try to gain 
ascending over it by deceitful means or by lures of the world, 

2cf. Rig, 10.96. (1-5). 
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short, many kinds of weapons have been made through electric power for the 

king. (5160J1 ^ ^ : : 

y. q %grfq qtfq fowfswt tfW fr i 

q snqq: qprafteT qqq^fbiT: n 

4. Like a radiant spot, it is well placed in the heavens, then with a high 
speed, the terribly destructive missile spreads in all quarters like the Sun. 

The destructive missile, made of iron, possessing speed of electric power, cru¬ 

shing the serppnt-natured enemy, becomes lit up with thousands of lights and 

loaded with destructive rays of various kinds. (5161-)2 - - - - 

c#cq?T|q«tr q^qfq* I 

cq ^q% qq i^H-T J! 

5. O Radiant God, king, learned person or electricity, well-known.amongst 

the shining or speedy things, Thou and Thou alone art seen all around. Thou 

art praised by the sacrificers of yore. Thou likest all. Thou alone deservest 

all praise. The whole of the beautiful fortune belongs to Thee alone. (5162) 

■ .' HYMN XXXI. . . 

?. qr qf%"T qf?qq fitf# qq iff ^ fi 

qqqrfh ?qq ^srq sftor f*# qqfNftn 

1. Those two speedily-moving forces of attraction and repulsion propel the 

electric current, powerful like the thunderbolt, pleasant and praiseworthy, in 

this pleasant plane or car. Manifold are the generating powers for the reful¬ 

gent electricity borne by the speedy-moving Somas—various kinds of liquid 

fuels. (5163)3 V/.r/tv'Lv; :y . T/vU'livr.'v 

TfTfT qqf^ ftsTTIT %q^qt fft %XT \. 

qqqfqqf qqq \\ 

2. The above-mentioned speedy forces of two kinds set in motion strong 

currents, capable of maintaining steady-progress in the attainment of one’s 

objective in plenty. Whatever complex is attained by these fast-moving horse¬ 

powers, is enough to achieve the beautiful objective of his, the manufacturer. 

(5164) . ''y y.;': r'':;y-r:,y yyy;. 

3. qt ifw mm v. 

qqqfqqf fqsqr qftqr n 

3. The protector of the brave warriors, who being equipped with some 
strong weapons of iron, like flame-throwers (with powerful flames serving as 

moustaches and hair for them) enhances his striking power in the fast mobi¬ 

lisation of forces of protection arid defence. He overcomes all the difficult 

WTo me it appears that the verse enumerates various forms of destructive weapons, 

which can be made by the use of electric power. 

*Some highly destructive missile is meant. 
3(l-2) To me it appears that the sukta depicts the uses of the two forces of attraction 

and repulsion, so powerful in nature as well as in the manufacturing processes of man. 
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situations, having the wealth of energetic armies of fast-moving horse-powers. 

(5165) 

fiftsr qRT4 sfaRff: i . 

5T 4^ rtf cfl^T *TS?*T || 

4. The king or commander, whose two wings of the army fall speedily on 

his enemy, like the ladle in the sacrifice, and whose fast-moving forces dash 

against the foe in the war, enhances his power and valour after enjoying the 

satisfying, charming fortunes of the nation, just as a man comfortably rubs 
his eyes with his hands, after enjoying the charming sweet dish well-served on 
the plate. (5166) 

'A tPS 'T?r;friv=q7 q ^Rf ffR? SrfqsRq I 

5. The man, equipped with the two forces of attraction and repulsion gains 

speed like that of a horse and makes his abode on the beautiful earth and'' 
heavens alike. The vast earth likes to be owned by the high energy of such a 

person and bears plenteous food-grains for such an energetic person. (5167) 

HYMN XXXII 

?. m TRffl fqffmt ffstRsq gqf% Tr-JT q fsrqrr I 

5T r;Jtq qUrfq^fq fqfq n 

1. 0 Mighty Lord, Thou, thoroughly supporting the heavens and the earth 

by Thy might and grandeur, truly revealest new, new pleasant things for deep 

thinking and brooding over. O Controller of vital breaths, Thou bringest to 

light the beautiful source of Vedic lore for the brilliant learned scholar. 
(5168)1 

q. srr rqt srcnsft arfmr gncfeqfq-? i 

fqqr q«rr srftRrfR thr") eqrrR qmfrrn 11 

2. O Adorable God, out of the general people, those yogis, who are 

immersed in deep meditation, may have a clear vision of Thee, Who art so 

Beautiful, Evil-Smasher and Speedy-Mobiliser into highest bliss. Letst Thee 

engulf the sacrificing soul, with all its ten sense-organs or ten vital breaths, 

all at once into Thy blissful fold, just as a guest takes in the sweet dish 
offered to him. (5169) 

3. srqr: ffbr: grrrqtrrar % i 
sRr fitrTEcrfhrs trer ?rr qq?q n ...... 6 C 

3. O Almighty Lord, fully equipped with powers of destruction, thou-hast 

already taken into Thy shelter the previous creations. This created universe 

is also Thine alone. Letst Thee cherish this immortal soul, engulfed in Thy 

*cf. Rig, 10.96. (11-13). 
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bliss. Lets! Thee pour this Dharm-medh yogi into Thy belly of beatitude. 

(5170)1 

HYMN XXXIII 

VZW ff^i 'sjfv: s&i gor?^ | 

1. O Mighty God, king, commander, soul or electricity, possessed of 

powers of evil or trouble-removing and peace-showering protect whatever has 

been generated amongst the subjects, waters or vital breaths and cherish and ^ 
enjoy the fortunes produced by the people. Whatever wealth has been 

showered down by the clouds or mountains, may enhance Thy pleasure- 
giving blessings, according to the Vedic instructions. (5171)2 

sfort frfa fsq- m pm i 
5T-5IT ’T'TT^T: 1! 

2. O All-powerful God, king, commander, soul, or electricity, showerer of 

blessings, possessed of speedy mobilising forces,. I (a devotee) fully attain 

Thy strong infallible protection for going on the right course in this world 

to attain Thee. Letst Thou be fully satisfied and satisfy others in this world by 

being praised by all the praise-songs, intelligence, deeds and powers. (5172) 

3. pft mm i 

5^ ^'T’fnRT: wtois:-11 c ■ - * ■ * _ 

3. O Lord of All-Fortunes, and AlhPowers,'through Thy protection and 

energy, the self-controlled truth^seers, leading long life blessed with off¬ 

spring, enjoying all together at one place and preaching Vedic learning to 

others,-stay in the mortal bodies. (5173) 

Chapter (Anuvaka) 4 

HYMN XXXIV 

?. Tt ^ 

1. O men> He is the Mighty Lord, Who alone is Well-known to be the 

Foremost of all, full of thinking powers, the Radiant, Bestower of all powers 

and the Guardian of all, Who controls all the divine forces by His might and 

adds to their lustre and beauty, and from Whose might, the heavens and the 
earth tremble with awe, due to the high prowess, pervading through men, 

with leading energies. (5I74)2 

6zfstTrr?fT^*^?i: Ptctt 1 

jit- ?r?crfw wtm v%'* it 

lGod being formless has no belly or other organs. It is a figurative language to describe 

the enruptured state of a mukta yogi. 

*cf. Riff, 10. 104. (2-4). 

*(1-18) 2-12. (1-15) (12, 16, 17) are not from Rigveda. 
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2. O people of the world, He is the Omnipotent Lord, Who makes the 

earth moving with such a high speed, firm in its orbit, Who calms the furious 

mountains (giving out red-hot lava), who measures and spreads out the vast 

mid-regions and Who supports the heavens. (5175) 

3. ftrwft *rr i 
n\ spsTR ST 5RR II 

3. O men, He is the Almighty God, Who pervading the everlasting primal 

matter, sets in motion the seven rivers, Who, removing the darkness of 

ignorance, reveals the rays of light of Vedic lore in the hearts of the primal 

sages. Who generates the Sun between the heavens and the earth, like the 

fire generated by the friction of two stones or aims; and Who removes all 

handicaps in the general behaviours of the people of the world. (5176)1 

^nr firm *wtcrt zfr sr sr*fi 

st SRRT f??: u 

4. O people, He is the All-Powerful Lord, by Whom all these worlds have 

been set in motion in their respective orbits. Who enthralls in the sky all 

this perishable universe; Who controls all the apparent creation, just as a 

gambler grapple all the money won by him or a hunter catches hold of the 

kill secured by him; Who showers all the nourishing things on the people. 

(5177) 

m: ArtSt srtr 3RR 5?sr: u 

5. O men, He is the Almighty God, the Terrible one, about Whom the 

people ask, “Where is He?” And many say about Him, “He is not there (in 

the world).” O men, have faith in Him, Who destroys even the able-bodied 

wicked person like the lion, killing its prey, (5178) 

2ft tstft wtterr 2t; *rt *3Prt i 
grf^rouft iftfsfk^rr gfirsr: gcrcitaw $r err ii 

6. O people, He is the Almighty Lord, Who showers fortunes on the rich 

as well as the poor; who gives to the beseeching Brahman and any other 

supplicant of disturbed mind; Who is the protector of an energetic yogi, 

given to deep meditation through Pranayam, and immersed in deep bliss. 
(5179) 

\3. zOTremn srfefsr nw nvft vim t^ir: i 

2T: ^3TR aptf H 3RR II 

7. O men, He is the Omnipotent God, under Whose control and discip¬ 

line are the powerful spheres like the Sun and the fast-moving earths, the 

groups of sense-organs and all these means of pleasure like the bodies, etc. 

Who generates the Sun, the dawn. Who directs the working waters, oceans, 
the learned persons and intelligence. (5180) 

*Seven rivers: Mahatattva, Ahankar, and five Tanmatras or seven smashthi vital breaths. 
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q. vwsst weft q-ts^T otst ^Erfrr^n: i 
otft fesfHTcTf^mT ?Tmr sr n 

8. 0 people, He is the All-Powerful God, Whom the well-disciplined 

heavens and the earth and the people thereof, the couple or the teacher and 

the taught call for help in their praise-songs; Whom the high and the low 

and both the adversaries call for help in many ways; Whom the passengers, 

sitting in the same means of transport remember in various ways. (5181) 

^cT fa^ci; mm*) ^ r 
f^^cr sTfcPTH snre*ftsr^g^gctf 

9. O men, He is the Almighty Lord, without Whom people cannot win. 
Whom the fighting people call for protection and safety, Who, being the 

Creator of the world has become its model or idol, Who is the Smasher of 

the imperishable even. (5182) 

$o. ?t: i 

m sprt ^ 5Pft§Nrr *r i-sr: n 
10. O people, He is the mighty God, Who, by His power of destruction 

punishes those, who are constant bearers of great sins, and yet refuse to give 

them up and even to admit them, Who does not bless the wicked fault-finder, 

with any power of control, and Who destroys the violent person. (5183) 

t?. ^cWTf^t 

aft' srftf SR ^ II 

11.0 men, He is the All-powerful Lord, Who re-sets the moon at thesame 

spot in the sky in the 40th year of her motion through months of two parvas' 

each. Who destroys the passion of lust, lying hidden crooked in the heart 

like a serpent and affecting the vital parts. (5184)1 

zr: pr i 

q?gfircV *r§ mmn 

12. O men, He is the Almighty God, Who suppresses the darkness of 
ignorance by His light of knowledge; Who saps up this creation by His 

terrible mouth of destruction, and under Whom many sacrificing people are 

elevated to the highest position of mukti, just as a person rises to the highest 

level among the mountains. (5185)' 

sfi n 

13. O people, He is the All-powerful Lord, Who, being equipped with seven 

fold powers of control, like the seven-beams of light of the Sun showerer of 

lThe verse may be applied to the Aditya Brahmchari who attains complete grasp of 

the Vedic lore in 40 years of celibacy, suppressing all passions of lust, distracting him 

from the right path, 

*The verse is not found in Rig* V. God being formless, has no organ like the mouth. 

It is a figurative language here. This sukta can be applied to the king as ‘IndraV- 
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fortunes and All-powerful, Who with thunderbolt in kind, cuts off the 
anyan tree in the form of the universe, rising to the heavens. (5186) 

stat sMt Airi* Wcrr aa;% i 

^ ^irqT AwrATJAl AAT|fcr: A START II 

14 The heavens and the earth bow to Him. From His power alone the 

LoTd Whok th RdrdS trT°le With aWe' ° me“’ Wrily He is the Almighty 
nf II Protector of the created world, ls All-pervading Smasher 
of all evils and Terrible Punisher of the wicked. (5137) 

A: A: A: JAAftf a: ^lATATAfA)' I 
^ AfT TffA A?A ATA! AT%A TTA: A -STATA f?i?: || 

15. O men. He is the Mighty God, Who protects the sacrificer the 
maturer of his power, knowledee and sempn . a <u sacrihcer, the 

vfdifL“f Whet c,b>' f* “T °f Mf“* ettetrs 
fortune. (Sl’sY) “ 6 UmVerSe> Md Wll0se is a]I this wealth and 

1%. Sffiff AA> A AA stFacJ: A1*A I 

fAfA’SAATA') a') A) AfAA AAT AATAf A 5TATTT || 

16. Just as the newly born baby gives expression to its various feelinas in 
the lap of its parents, but does not know its mother nnr itc r . ®. 

being praised, God reveals to us the various laws duties .* ^ S1“l arly 
and the divine forces of nature (unknown to us) 6 me iT °f °UrS 
Father. (5189) )■ O men, He is the Almighty 

?0. A: A>ATTAt SAfA: AAArfA TaIat I 

A> 3TATA 5TfAt A5fA *TE<A a t^TTAh;: A AATA ^s: || 

17. O men, He is the All-powerful God Whrv ic r> i 

immersed in deep-meditation, is Refulgent and Fait 6 ^ °f Y°gis’ 
getting energy from Whom, all the spheres of the .‘moving* stlrrer of all, 

motion. It is He, Who destroys the forces of dalknT "S “ COnstant 
drying up forces of hunger, thirst and other handicap He’^ 
of bravery and courage. (5190) ps’ He ls tbe soIe source 

S* ™ aaFa a FftnfA a?a: i 

™ * ** fiPPTf fAT^'l FaaAAT AAA || 

18. O Almighty God, surely True art Thee n r 

all power and food-grains, knowledge and wealth on T* In™We' showers 

pitable person. May we ever be loved by Thee andbemlT “S 
geous, ever sing Thy praise. (5191) ' and be e brave and coura- 

11V.V1N XXXV 

pr* *■ aft# i 

srfarfrr ii 

I (a offer my w=,|.,h„„ght.oa, ^ and v^c ^ ^ 
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worthy to be offered, to the Powerful, Fast-moving, Great, All-pervading, 

Mighty Lord, of the form mentioned in the Richas, like food to the honoured 

guest. (51.92)1 

if snr ^ sr sfftr i 
^sTFT f5T *FRTT JFftaT ^ fW ^ 11 

2. I (a devotee) offer my devout praises to the Adorable Lord, like food-to 

an honoured guest. I pour forth my devotional songs for driving away my 

difficulties and troubles. People purify their intellects by controlling their 

mental energy, through the disciplined mind and heart, for the mighty Lord* 

Who is the Ruler of their hearts, from times of yore. (5193) 

3. For this Mighty God alone, I offer the happy, pleasant praise-songs by 

my mouth, for the enhancement of the glory of the Wisest and the most 

Refulgent God, Who is the most Adorable among the thoughtful people, 

well-spoken words, capable of removing all troubles and vexations, (5194) 

fir^5 n 
4. Just as a mechanic mobilises a vehicle, so do I, well-mobilise all my 

praise-songs, capable of achieving all objects for this Blissful Lover, Who is 

worthy of all adorable speech, Remover of all troubles and handicaps, and is 

the Purest of all. (5195) 

k. stcbt i ... . 

4tt git vim® ii 

5. Just as a fast horse is yolked to a chariot* so do I unite my devotional 

and worshipful song to this Lord of all fortunes for food-grains, fame, glory 

and knowledge, and offering my prayers to the Brave, the source of bounties, 

the All-Glorious and the Breakers of all bondages of the soul like the' sma¬ 

shers of the castles of the enemy. (5196) 

' - - 

wzw fofeiiw *nr ggffteTFrefsrsr fa%rn n 
6. Just as a mechanic manufactures a missile, with, the deadly smashing 

power, and of a good craftmanship, capable of flying through the sky in a 

war, for this king, who, striking at the vital points of the enemy and crush¬ 

ing him in various ways and thus over-powering him, attains glory, so does 

a yogi develops such a spiritual force for the attainment of the Almighty by 

his virtuous deeds, as enables him to revel in His Bliss, after crushing the evil 

forces of sin and ignorance in various ways and thus gaining, self-control 

attains the highest state of salvation. (5197) - 

xcf. Rig* 1-61. (1-16). 
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o. swite *rrg: ssft *n|: P# qfaqr i 
S^refs^: <nr?f finfr frfiwwr u 

7. Verily mighty is the performance of the Creator of the Universe in all the 

states of creation, sustenance and annihilation in that He constantly continues 

consuming the nourishing and charming means of subsistence. The All- 

powerful and All-pervading God suddenly annihilates the fully created uni¬ 

verse at the time of the deluge, just the breaker of the clouds, the Sun, 

dispels the cloud by its piercing rays. (5198)1 

qfi: uRq-1 KffPTFT qfxw n 

8. For this Glorious Lord alone do the Vedic praise-songs and the Divine 

powers of protection uphold the moral standards for dispelling the clouds of 

ignorance. He pervades the vast heavens and the earth. But they don’t limit 

His Grandeur by themselves (i.e., it extends far, far beyond them.) (5199) 

sr *rf^f i 
c\ 

9. The Mighty Power of This God far excells that of the heavens, the earth 

and of the mid-regions. The self-Effulgent, All-Adorable, Self-reliant Lord of 

Glory overpowers and sustains all in the universe, like a~ powerful king, 

capable of speedily dashing against his foe, subduing him and carrying every¬ 
thing before him in the war. (5200) 

?o. ffleSfer sprit sp^'f^r spfira: i 
nr *t m *r%dr: n 

10. The Mighty Lord of Glory and fortunes smashes the drying-up clouds 

of ignorance and evil in various ways, by His strength and valour. The Loving 

God showers food-grains, fame, knowledge on the charitable person like the 

rays of the Sun, releasing the pent-up waters of a cloud on the earth, which 
is worthy of protection. (5201) 

8R*| c^rtt w qpr 3*pftr I 
^TTsf q»: n 

11. It is through His resplendent Glory alone that the rivers revel all over 

the earth. It is He Who controls them in every respect by His mighty Power. 

Just as speedily moving electricity endows its full energy and glory to the 
fast-moving person, similarly does, the All-Glorious God, instantly pervading 

the universe and controlling it showers His fortunes and knowledge on the 
devotee, quickly desirous of attainment of salvation. (5202)2 

Griffith and other western scholars find it hard to interpret this verse, because they 
see the Vedic words as ordinary Sanskrit words, as 3TTf—boar Sffe—:mountain while 

Nighantu gives ^TT^-J-STfe in the list of names. The verse describes the working of 

the universe i.e., all the three processes of creation, maintenance, and destruction all 
along and even the final annihilation like the creation and sustaining and dispersal of the 
clouds by the rays of the Sun. —-Well-cooked, completely created creation. 

*Jhe verse can apply to the king and an engineer, too. 
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n. 5% 5 >TTT cJfSTRt fipfaT: I 

?M if ft T5T fal^l^TOffllT ^'4 II - 

12. O Mighty Lord, giving the highest speed to the universe and controll¬ 

ing it in numerous ways of substance and modes of valour, Thou usest Thy 

mighty striking power like the thunderbolt for darkening clouds of the 
Primordeal matter to set in motion the Primeval Waters for the creation of 

the universe, just as electricity splits asunder the various parts of the rays of 

light to let fall the waters of the clouds on the earth. 
Or 

O mighty king, speedily setting in motion the machinery of the adminis¬ 
tration, controlling your state, in various ways of power-control or checks 

and curbs on the unruly elements, desirous of the prosperity and well-being 

of the state, you strike with the speed of lightning, this overpowering enemy 

and split asunder the various parts of the earth (in the forms of canals) for 

the free flow of waters to irrigate the land. (5203)1 

srefi sr fff 'prff'T 3^ ^ i 

gt ^r^T^f^TT^Tvfl fftfwfcT 5T^r II 

13. O learned person, when this king speedily goes forth to wage war, 

using deadly weapon and crushing the enemy, progresses further, thoroughly 

expose the valorous deeds of his forefathers, as he is worthy of such 

praise. 
Or 

In the case of waging war with internal enemies of man, i.e., lust, anger, 

greed, indulgence and vanity, when a person earnestly sets forth on this path 

of conquest, using various means of overpowering these internal enemies and 

vanquishes them and moves on further, on the path of virtue let the learned 

person thoroughly lay the exposition of the previous deeds of the creation of 

the universe by God, for it is He, Who alone is worthy to be praised. (5204) 

sr4? fror fiTiro 1ST otit ^ to i 

sfr 3tlf% trm ftor: n 

14. Through fear of This Creator, the mountains are firm, the heavens 

and the earth are in motion. The suppliant devotee, desirous of seeking 

protection of the All-Intelligent and Refulgent God, quickly becomes a 

powerful and valorous. (5205) 

ly,. srenT fi irdfuirTf i 
* ^ S3 O ^ 

x(i) Griffith and Sayana have done the greatest disservice to the Vedic lore and huma¬ 
nity at large by interpreting 'ift* as cow or ox. (ii),cf. Pt. Bhagvaddatta, detailed commen¬ 

tary of this verse in his Nirukta Shastra wherein he has interpreted '*lY as ray of light, 
giving ample proof in support of his interpretation from the Vedas, Brahmanas and Nirukta. 

In addition to the above (ill) in my view <TiV can also be interpreted as ‘earth.* See the 
2nd version of the.verse above, (iv) I am surprised to find why the western scholars have 
rushed to interpret as cow and ox. Why could not they see as splitting of 
the various parts of the ray of light, accompanied by rain, as the right interpretation of 

*ift# *1^ fa JSl I (v) Jaidev has interpreted ‘W as Ved-vani also,. . .. 
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15. To Him alone is offered the best of all these worldly objects (i.e., Soma) 

which is accepted by the Lord of all prosperity and fortunes. The selfsame 

Lord of fortunes well protects the fully devoted transmigrating soul, strug¬ 

gling hard for the attainment of the most glorious state of salvation, with all 
the organs at his command. 

Or 

The wind thoroughly protects the raining cloud, struggling hard in the 

powerful light of the Sun, equipped with the most beautiful horses, in the 
form of its rays. (5206)1 

t fTfwr^rTr sr^TTfrr t 
^ for m: STFTifST || 

16. O Mighty Lord, Whom the learned persons, well*versed in the Vedic 
lore, perceive through Yog i.e., concentration of all senses in deep meditation 

and sing the (charming) attractive Vedic verses. Thou showerest on these 

(devotees) all sorts of retentive intelligence and ability to do good deeds. Mayst 

Thou quickly come to us early in the morning, showering all fortunes and 
shelter. (5207)2 

HYMN XXXVI 

*t: mmw: 'g&w. srtPTFr h 

1. With these hymns, I worship that Mighty Lord, Who alone is to be 
invoked by men, Who is known to be the Showerer of all blessings. All- 

powerful, True, Lord of all existence, Victorious, Full of Wisdom and 
Wonderful powers of creation. (520S)3 

r. dfj ?r: ^ fqmxt w^rr: *rt fwsfr srftr wrapper: i 
^rflrfm ffepr n 

2. Our fore-fathers as well as the new-singers of praise-songs, the most 
intelligent ones like the seven vital breaths serving the soul, extol him alone 

through thoughtful praises; deriving knowledge, power and wealth from Him, 

Who is the Destroyer of all evils and enemies, Remover of all difficulties and 

troubles, the Topmost and the most stable (e.g., sitting on the top of a 

mountain) the Invincible Ordainer, and the Almighty One. (5209)* 

3- TTT: | 

zfr wz iWt n 

3. We seek that Lord of Fortune to get His riches, - equipped with numer¬ 
ous brave persons, servants and ample food-grains. O Lord of speedy forceful 

Dayana and Griffith read history in the verse, whereas there is no trace of it herein. 
2Gautamas are not the clan of Rishis of specific name, as interpreted by Griffith and 

Sayana/but the general learned persons, well-versed in the Vedic Lore. 
■(l-lDcf. Rig, 6.22.1-11. 

*The navgavas are not the clan of Rishis of specific name, as Sayana and Griffith 
would have it, but simply new singers of praises. 
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powers, invest us with that strange fortune for enjoyment and pleasure, who 

art Everlasting, Indestructible, undecaying and Lord of celestial wealth. 

(5210) 

y. fa afrsft *rfa % 3^r k srmr: i 
^ WT: far set fas: g^rlsgT^r: II 

4. O Unconquerable and much-invoked Subduer of the enemies and Dest¬ 

royer of evils, Lord of all fortunes and Settlers of many and Slayer of 

Demons, tell us the same blissful fortune, which the previous worshippers of 

Thine got from Thee and also what Thy share and portion is. (5211) 

gfa^ gfa^fa ii 

5. The self-same devotee, whose inquisitive, active and fluent faculty of 

speech wishes to sing the praises of that Mighty Lord, with the thunderbolt in 

His Hand, well-entrenched in the hearts of the blissful souls, Sustainer of 

innumerable worlds, and Doer of numerous deeds, attains well the Remover 

of all obstructions and handicaps. (5212) 

■V fW f ^ffacTT I 
fa? fatfacfr fa ?st sj<rt faxfarg u 

6. O mighty king, relying on your own power and valour completely crush 

the progressing foe with deadly weapons, moving swiftly with the speed of 

mind and with such dexterity, as shatters the unshakable and firm forces and 

fortifications of the enemy to smithereens with overwhelming power. (5213) 

\s. rf four msqmr srfasj i 

*T fat ?$T?fa*rR: fa^pq-fa ?^tfa II 

7. O people of the world, you should glorify the most mighty and Ancient 

God with fresh devotion, like the ancient people. That Mighty Lord and Good 

Leader of Boundless Prowess can lead us across all difficult situations. (5214) 

5TT SRR sTfvf nrfa?rfa fasqTfa ?fa?tSRfaSTT t 

srcr ^ftfanr TT^faq sffasrit 

8. O powerfuLking (capable of raining death on the foes) set aflame all the 

earthly, atmospheric and heavenly things for the oppressing persons full of 

hatred and animosity. Consume them with blazing heat on every side. Heat 
earth and waters for him, who hates God and Vedic lore. (5215) 

G Tjsft mw i e «h 

f«r^ sfspr mji n 

9. O invunerable, mighty king of splendid appearance, thou art the king 

of heavenly folk and of earthly creatures. Grasp the deadly weapon like the 
thunderbolt in your right hand. Thou crushest all deceitful attempts (to 

overpower thee). (5216) 
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* °* m ^ I 

?RTF^fftr f ^r ^xt ^rf^^rg^FTr ^r|qTftnr u 

Jthe It0** °,fd?StrUtt1i°n °r fortune*’ e<JuiPPed ™th lethal weapons, supply 

to destrof f 1 ’ \elI'COntrolIed ^pable of hurling big sSots 

noble persons anrS‘H y SU “f“S th°U tUrnest the wicked enemies into 
nobie persons and ordinary people into those of good offspring. (5217) 

? ?• ff fft pgg- Wr ftmrafircT «rff \ 

* m ^ ff & srrfirjrfff ii 

with honoured and wise administrator come to us 

jjtcriied 8 8 es’capabie °f wardjns °ff ^ the f0es as wen 

neither the Inai*dlC3PS' C°“e SWlft'y towards ms with these forces, whom 
glorious nor the glorious can obstruct or ward off. (5218) 

HYMN XXXVII 

?• trfarnutftf t^r: jt fimr: i 

^ tnffcrrftr fffterarrc %*.- n 

the W 6 the rain'P°Uri^ Sue with sharp rays like 
the horns, and who alone subdues all the subjects and ever givers of the wealth 

(5219)i niSSard t0 ^ Ilbcral'minded Person, offering oblation generously, 

^ I fe^nrr?: ^^rm^rffg-rp( 

^ ftl# STCfSTff antfifarc ftpsR II 

n^' 9 L°rd °f destruction and fortunes, thou usest the proper deadly wea- 

tho!, ZZT ^ krgS WarS> b°dily renderin8 your services therein, when 
the oppressor, the blood-sucker and the adulterator for the 

saice or this civilised and educated person. (5220)2 

t ^iwf) tpraT srtfft fsr-j^rf^frrfir: | 
* EiT^rrrefr u 

nood nr!rSher u f°n ’th°U protectest the good doner, capable of acquiring 

of w1nn3Tnd y/i mCanS °f Protection with ‘by smashing force. In case 
Pie* Z?Jt ™dler?r of obstruct“g enemies, you provide a com- 
£ ^tl0“ t0 the defender of the subjects equipped with various wea- 

(5221? ’ Str S terr°r “ the mindS °f Wicked “tschief-mongers. 

v. eg- HfWrprft wflfvr ^f% ( 

*0-11)'Cf. Rig, 7,19, 1-11. 

"ssDr;hf;“T.“”?Ku”’*' p»p., 

j?ess sr» - 
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4. 0 mighty Lord of swift-moving forces, well-disposed towards leaders, 

you destroy lot of inimical forces and evils in the war or the sacrifice, perfor¬ 

med by divine forces or men. Well-equipped with proper means of destruc¬ 

tion you completely annihilate the wicked person, who robs -and harasses the 

people for the maintenance of well-controlled administration. 

Or 

O current electricity of high voltage, safely carried by electric wires, you 

kill many enemies in the war, waged by learned persons or through the help 
of natural forces. To keep all the evil forces under control, you, being well- 

equipped with good means of destruction completely lay down to lasting 

sleep the evil forces that rob and harass the general public. (5222) 

5. O mighty king, with thunderbolt in hand, those are thy enemy-crushing 

powers, which swiftly ruin numerous (i.e., 99) fortresses and drive him out o 

them. Thou gettest well-entrenched in the 100th feet. Thou killest the over 

powering foe and destroyest him, who is not to be spared at any cost. 

Or 

O Atomic energy, with deadly force1 in hand, thou at once smashest all the 

99 (so-called elements, such are thy powers of fission. Thou art well-entren¬ 

ched in the 100th place of shelter (in the very core of the matter). Thou con- 

sumest all covering material and even the substance, which resists all forces 

to fission it. (5223)2 

V cTT ^ * 

^ u 
6. O Lord of fortunes, ancient are those means of enjoyment and pleasure, 

which you give to the generous-minded, good donor, who freely gives away 

what is worth giving. O Lord of many powers and energies, I, the devotee, 

unite the two powerful horses, in the form of Pran and Apan to attain to 

Thee, the Mighty One. Let our Vedic prayers and wealth be devoted to Thee, 

the Powerful One. (5224)3 

<5. cf mm ^ to* i 

qmq father* fsRT*r: otpt n 
7. O Mighty Lord of all powerful and swift-moving natural forces, let us 

not go in for sin, which is to be shun with care, in this sacrificial act to serve 

‘The verse can apply equally to the king as well as to current electricity (ii) Rendering 
of ‘Chumuri,* ‘Dhuni’ and ‘.Dabhiti’ as persons by Sayana and Griffith is wrong. 

*The number 99 is significant. To me it appears, it refers to the number of so-called 
elements, known to the scientists. These are called in the Vedic verses. The verse 

explains the working of the atomic energy quite well, (ii) ‘Namuchi and Vritra are no 
demons, as interpreted by Sayana and Griffith. They simply refer to non-conductors or 

“substance difficult to fission. 
8The verse can be applied to the king also. 
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Thee. Protect us through honest and non-violent forces. May be dear to 
Thee among the learned and the wise. (5225) 

c- f'srzrra ’TERsrftrsirl- i 

ft ft 5TT i ftRftfrftfq^TJT sfeij || 

8. O Lord of fortunes, may we live in joy and pleasure under Thy protec. 

on, acting according to Thy will, thus enduring to Thee alone as Thy friends 

Letest Thee fully energise the person, who is keen to control the violent push- 

(5226)f resPectful towards the guests, thus wishing to do a noble deed. 

& wwfwfsrsift Z3zrr i 

blLBOmte0US L°/d: the l6ading PerS°nSl Sldlled in Poaching Vedic 

Thev set flt’ ^ Tit l VedlC tmthS Und6r y0Ur guidance and direction. 
They set at naught the efforts of the niggardly covetous people at Thy calls. 
Please accept us too for the same good sacrificial act. (5227) 

^ ?sfftrr frPT |ViTiTflT3-^f3:Tl tnjrfr rmrft- I 

Vi TOT V ^ftsftsTT ^ !| 

soJt°s SCr^faT?nthe leaderS’ these are praises for thee- The>’ present all 
enemv he f prSSenCe- In the very act ofldestruction of the 

tector of the nT? T, t0 them' Be a brave friend and P™~ rector of the people and leaders. (5228) 

J£ ? bTe fnd boi,nteous kinS> being praised and respected by us for 

S fortuS t^°P y°Ur bTdi,y P°Wer Wilh rkb food and ^alth. Sho^r on 
nr ’ ProviSIons and strength, shelter and offspring. O divine persons 

forces, ever protect us with all comforts and blessings. (5229) 

HYMN XXXVIII 

?• sft Ttfi[ syrr % «r ,\*s i\i fw i ^ srff: 

' ? L°rd o. fortunes, come, here is this essence of medicinal herbs drink 
tt and sit on this seat of respect of mine. (5230) * 

^ sir f^r.^prr ff ^fenfire %ftr?rt i gq-'^rfir m ^ 

2. O Mighty Lord, let these brilliant horses in the” form of Prana and 

VeTpayt) ‘(raj? ^ f'PPr°“h Th“‘ P1““ ^ to our 

"• W |3rr tffthift?* i „ 
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3. O Mighty God, we, the well-versed in Vedic lore, immersed in deep 

meditation, desirous of drinking the .nectar of salvation, having cultivated 

complete concentration call Thee, the Protector of Perfect Bliss. (5232) 

*. TTfspfr i wz. 11 

4. The. singers and the reciters of praise songs extol the mighty Lord alone. 

Even the Vedic verses praise Indr a. (5233) 

VZ *WT hF*T3*T 3TT ^^rtfsrr i ^ ft fj$roar: II 

5. Electricity is well-mixed up with Prana and Apana, the two horse 
powers, yoked to power of speech. Electric power has the striking power of 

a deadly weapon and full of brilliance. (5234) 

%. Fsrt srr ft^rFfftr i Ft n 

6. The Mighty Lord has raised the Sun aloft in the heavens for long vision. 

He disperses the cloud with the rays of light. (5235J1. 

HYMN XXXIX 

1. We pray to the Lord of fortunes from all sides for you; the general 

people. May He be our lonely shelter! (5236)2 

r. stow\ ^ 
2. When the wind disperses the darkening cloud, the brilliant rays of light 

pervade the atmosphere in the very ecstacy of Soma. (5237)3 

3. 3S iTT Stft: I sppTJI 

3. The Omniscient God, revealing the Vedic knowledge, present in the 

innermost recesses of mind, to the seers, shatters down the darkening 

ignorance. (5238)4 

v. fart i farofa h 

4. The shining stars of heaven have been established firm and secure by 

the Mighty God, so stable that they do not go astray from their respective 

orbits. (5239) 

i firfr smFspj: ii 

5. O Mighty Lord, .Thy energy and glory go on joyously forward like the 

wave of waters. They shine in various forms in the world. (5240) 
/ 

HYMN XL* 

t V3W F^ 3*%’ WWft ^Fq’V^qT 1 II 

lcf. Rig, 8.17.1-3, and 1.7. 1-3. The verse can be applied to the king^nd soul even. 

,*cf. Rig* 1.7.10, and 8. 14.7-10. 
34Bala* is a cloud and not a ‘demon’ of that name as interpreted by Griffith. 
4‘Angiras’ are not a special tribe of sages, but it is a general term for the seers of 

truths of Vedic learning. 

*ci.Rig. 1.6.7-8,1.6.4. 
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VJ' ° brave per,son’ veri!y you ]ook excellent in the company of the fearless 
king or commander of the army. Equally glorious both of you are a soul 
of joy and pleasure to the people. (5241) 

c°2roIS ,rifcW “1 f S"M“‘Dg ,h' “emy by ““ fa-Iltas. splen- 

.UeX“ofI,tS'” bd°Ved °f‘he k,“* “ ■«”«>". 

i !tw .jtFspw n 

their potentialS’ l** Shaking od til‘s body, take rebirth according to 
their potential worths and capabilities, worked up by the good deeds or 
otherwise performed during the life. (5243) g 1 

HYMN XLI* 

?. i srgnr n 

, l Ji6 A!0mjc EnerSy fissions the ninety-nine elements, covering its path 
5 the bombardments of neutrons without let or hindrance. (5244)~ 

t>, '7f^T: q-ggsggfsggg I TfST^cn^fcT || 

hid2denlt0heSm0f Strikinf ^ ^ i:* ’ the <*ief part of the swift power, 
energy annrlT3 u ad-’UStmcnts of th? elements, this atomic 

bomSST^i) * C ^ ^ °f fiSSi°ning itbytheabove-noted 

”• tpt i ti 

ravs Sry SCientiSt kn0W the similar finder! striking force of the 
rays of the Sun working in the orbit of the moon. (5246) 

HYMN XLII** 

?. I sratp.^- „ 

nine ^nds tf0^’ fuIIy understand the vast Vedic lore, having eight parts, 
nine? kmds of composition, full of truth, from the Greatest Guru, the God! 

„f2c°.tbe mighty Lord 9f Destruction, when Thou actest as the Destroyer 

accordance'wUh rL^ ? T'* ^• «“ ** - ■. ^ “ accordance with Thee, crushing the wicked and the mischievous. (5248) 

Tf ftcsfr fa* vkw: i trmfir^ nj ggg n 

,J ™*■ !:'*• ls no1 * *i,hi"»> •»., b««»co„ of 

i"«. r.™ “I“„, „“r.■“f' f ?«»' <-■. mm, 

Nlr«totJWM,SSSZ(B.wJ,f 
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3. O mighty king, having acquired the state of plenty and prosperity 

through the struggle between thy armies and those of the foe, mobilise the 

forces with your prowess and valour. 

Or ; ; ' ;. 

O soul, having drunk deep the divine nectar through deep meditation by 

the help of Prana and Apana, the vital breaths,: rising higher and higher on V 

the path of salvation, through Power of knowledge shake off the internal and 

external ties of actions. (5249) 

| HYMN XLIII* 

j- ?. fafar m fg<T: <rfr strI i ii 
[ 1.0 king, shatter away all the enemies, crush the fighting forces and 

acquire the desirable riches. (5250) 

R. mifnfcz I qq cT3T ?TT II 

2. O Mighty Lord, bless us with all the desirable fortunes and wealth that 

i is stored in high energy, strong rocks and sources of water like clouds. 

! (5251) 

j 3. O Lord of Fortunes, shower on us the desirable riches, which all the 

j people of the world get from thee, the Great Donor. (5252) 

HYMN XLIV** 

1. O people, praise the Mighty Lord, the monarch of all the people, the 

praise-worthy leader, the controller of the people, the great donor, with your 
speeches, (5253)2 

I r. ^ i ^ 11 

2. In whom all the glorifying praise-songs look befitting and appropriate, 
just as the flow of waters fits into the sea. (5254) 

3- i *rgt 11 
j 

3. I praise him, the greatest king, the destroyer of the foes in the war, the 

t most powerful person, for his munificence with good praises. (5255) 

| HYMN XLV*** 

| ssf ^ ?r*rerf% i n 
i 1. O king or commander, this national estate is thine. Thou approachest 
j it just as the male pigeon does the female one. Similarly dost thou lovingly 

1 listen to our words. (5256) 

j TRRT qt firefgt % \ II 

j *cf. Rig, 8. 45, 40-42. **cf. Rig, 8. 16. 1-3, 
***cf. Rig, 1.30. 4-6. 
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2. O Brave Lord of fortunes or riches. Worthy of respectful praise, Whose 

(5257)1S praiSe'SOng’ May Thy manifold bounties be true and everlasting. 

3. O Lord of hundreds acts and sacrifices, letst Thou stand far above all 

for our protection and shelter in this great struggle of life. Let us both 
counsel together in other things, too. (5258) 

HYMN XLVI* 

?. STS^T I griffm gmfrrgpT II 

1. May he approach well the good leader of the fortunes, showing an 

enlightened lead and glory in the wars or great festive occasions, and sub- 
auing the foes through war and valour. (5259)1 

^ ^ ^rrwr p|?r: i ^ ft^r *ft ft* „ 

2. That Lord of Destruction, fulfiller of all objects or Pervader of the 
universe, much-invoked leads us across all inimical forces with ease and 
corurort, like a boatman with a boat. (5260) 

3- w ft g g ^igsrr g i ap^r g t: gig gfr n 

J: Th°U P[0t£Ctest us through Thy prowess and fortunes, 
and well leadest us through the right path to prosperity and plenty. (5261) 

HYMN XLVIP* 

?. gfaft mm i g ^ „ 

1. Let us enhance the glory of the Mighty Lord of Destruction for the 

destrucuon of the great obscuring demon of ignorance. Let the most Power- 
ful God shown His blessings on us. (5262) 

* ^ ** ft* , griff g star. u 

2. That Donor is made for giving the various gifts. The most Mighty One is 
engrossed » providing the best joys and pleasures to His subjects He is 
Glorious, Praiseworthy and Pleasure-giving, (5263) 

3- f*ro smi ff SWcr: fppTr tfg'psgg: I ggg ^Cqp n 

3 He is equipped with energy and glory like the thunderbolt through the 

/edic verses He is the Almighty, Invincible, Indestructible, the smasher of 
evil lorces and bears the universe. (5264) 

'<• ¥% sfirg-r gr sRtggr i sftt gftV n 

V Iftr sfafa arr gp 'tft»rftft i ft rfrftafirimq; n 
4-6. See 20. 38. (4-6). (5265-67; 

*cf. Rig, 8. 16. 10-12. 

*»cf. Rig, 8. 93. 7-9,1.7.1-3; VIII. 17.1-3; 1.6.1-3; I. 50.1-9, 
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vs. srr qrfg gpr f? q %'z qtq fq^T ?qq i p qfq; qqt tht' it ", 

«?, srr ?qr q^rpT §qV qpifqvv %f%prr i 37-f^rfq q; ^ 11 

e,. qq pTT tjfaqTfqfq ^ftfjT'T: I gcTtgfcfV pip II 

7-9. See 20. 3. (1-3) and 20.38. (1-3). (5268-70) 

?o. pq£q qeqqqq qqfq qft q?p: i #q?& qtqqr fqfq u 

{ ?. p5T??q?q qqrqt pr fqqsrerr.Tq I ^fl'TT qqrpT II 

n- pq?q%qlr 'T5TT qq? I pqfpqrqqT: II 

10-12. See 20. 26. (4-6). (5271-73) 

l\. q§ ?q sTTcrlqq tq q^ftq %qq: i p fqqqjq gp u 

?X srq =4 qjqqt qqT qsm: qrfqqgfq: I pqq fqqqqsiTt It 

I'i. srpfqsq %qqt fq qqqqt qqf qq | snqpt snqqr qqr u 

qqfqfqsqqqqi qqrfqcfqm gq i fqnqqr qifq Ttqq n 

?vs. q?qgr Prqf f%5T: qp^fq qprqb i qqre fqtq ?qTq'5r II 
^ "mo « ' ■" e 

? =;, ^qr qrqq qsqqr tpqrq qqf qq i qf qqq qqqfq n 

U- fq 3TT%fq qqq^qqfqqrq'r qqgnr: i qsppnfq gq 11 

R». pr ^qr §fpr> qq q^f?q tq gq i sqtfqi^rg fqqsmg n 

Rt qqq; q^q srreqq: gfr qqqq pqf: i gifpffq ?qqfg;fa: u 

13-21. See 13. 2. (16-24). (5274-82) 

HYMN XLVIII* 

?. qfq ?qr qqqt fqq: fq^qfqkmoq^: I qpq qeq q qqq: || 

1. O God, the Vedic verses, moving in all directions, approach Thee with 

glory from all sides, just as the cow does her calf. (5283) 

’. qr 3?q% srmq: pq;qrqqqr fqq: i qxq qm'lqqr pr n 

2. These pure and loving Vedic songs, touching Thee with splendour come 

to Thee like the mother, hugging her newly born baby to her heart. (5284) 

3. qqtrqqqrrq: qffqfqrqqrqqrqp; i qirqrqq q qq: n 

3. The vital breaths, Prana and Apana produced through electrolysis and 

glorious energy revitalise the dying person even. - Let them provide me too, 

with long life, clarified butter and milk (nourishing drinks). 

Or 

The vitalising deeds and intelligence invest a powerful and daring person 

with glory and fortune. Let them provide me also with long life, nourishing 
food and drink like butter and milk. (5285) 

x $nq q): 'jftqqqqrqqqpqrqq p: i fqqq q qq^qf: n 

K. q^qqqqfq qtqqr stft qmrqqrqq: i sq^qfp: pf: n 

V fqqremr fq TTqrfq qrqqq-ft qfqfqqq j qfq q*q?p%ffq: n 

♦Verses 1-3 are not from Rigveda or any other Veda. 
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4-6. See A.V.6.31. (1-3). (5286-88)1 

HYMN XLIX 

?• TOpCT fSPTm: | *PTC^qT !l 

1. When the energetic devotees, carried by the Vedic praise-songs in ecstasy, 

reach the innermost recesses of the mind in deep meditation, they revel in the 

highest bliss, along with the showerer of all blessings. 

Or 

When the Vedic prayers, raising aloft the pure energetic soul, touch the 
innermost recesses of the mind, the enlightened soul revels in the highest 

state of beatitude along with the showerer of all blessings. (5289)2 

^ mpvrf^ \ m n 

2. O devoted soul, purifying and energising yourself, cultivate the Vast 

Vedic learning for the invincible state of salvation. Attaining the highest 

position, revel in the state of bliss in all respects'. 

Or 

O devotee, fully praise the Almighty with the Vedic verses; sing the praises 

of the most Terrible with Vedic songs. The most Liberal God revels in the 

brilliant state of salvation, attained by thee. (5290) 

3. wt Hrmsf njfg srmsTjffcreTsrfcf i F333;3F§tt3T3 » 

3. O devoted soul, being;pure and powerful, be the torch-bearer of the 

Vedic lore, for it is the energetic who shines full in all places and duties and 

attains the highest seat of salvation in perfect bliss. 

Or 

O devotee, praise the Almighty with Vedic prayers. He is shining every¬ 

where. Revelling there, He pervades the whole universe. (5291) 

v. 3 37 i ?rfvr 3?3 7 £33^7 #33 3)F333T7| n 

St. 3ST f3T3 3f33lfvr3T33 ftft 3 533T737 I 

SPT3T 3T3f ^rf33 3|i|p7 3ST 3t3-33t3| 11 

3t3T 3Tf3 33t3 33 3^T I 

33T 3frPt3> 33% 3% f^3 %3 5H3^33Tf33 II 

S3. 33r 3533^3% 3§h:7?3f33r 3f^r % 33: I 

33: 3% 3?3 3f|3T 3 333 3 ^I3T33333 II 

4-7. See A.V. 20. 9. (1-4). (5292-95) 

HYMN L 

\ • 3^3S3> 333t3f pt 3«ft3 3c3: I 3^1 ?3?3 3f|3r3f3f?33 *3pT <3*3 3T33! II 

*(4-6) cf. Rig, 10,184 or A.V. 6.31. Verse 3 has two readings, (ii) is according to Krishna 
Lai edited Sarahita. 

* Verses 1-3 have two readings each. Second readings are according to the versions, 
edited by Sevak Lai and Griffith. 
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1. How should the new person sing the praises of the Powerful mover of 

the swift-moving forces? Have not the sages, praising the greatness and for¬ 

tunes of Him attained to state of highest bliss? (i.e., verily they have). (5296)1 

R. 3Tf rjp-FT ^fd: Tt fax sffa^ I 

txt rmfrps g?^; tx spg srr ’pt: ii 

2. O God, how do the truth-seekers praise Thee? Who is the wise person, 

capable of realising the real import of the Vedic verses, that discusses about 

Thee. When dost Thou, the Lord of all fortunes, hear the call of Thy devotee? 

When dost Thou come to him who sings Thy praises? (5297) 

HYMN LI* 

?. srfvr sr x: gijggffasgfa gxr fa% i 
rfl srfqwfr gw fasifa n 

1. O learned person, in order that you may know Him, fully espouse Him 

and worship Him, the Lord of Fortunes, Who is Bounteous Lord of all 

riches and wealth and gives the devotees in a thousand ways. (5298) 

Wfft%g ST fwfa !J®W #cT Wfa WX | 

fifaftg'sr w faffat wfa g^gfag: 11 

2. As if with a hundred armies, He subdues and destroys the evil forces 

with the crushing blow, for him who pays his homage to Him. Like the waters 

from the mountains flow and nourish the people, the various gifts of Him, 

Who is gifted with numerous means of enjoyment and well-being. (5299) 

^ sr % «jcf TOrfro* t T: 5^ ^ i! 

3. O devotee, thoroughly worship Him, Who is well-known, through the 

Vedic verses, Worthy to be worshipped through deep meditation, and All- 

powerful, in order to attain your desired object, and Who showers the 

desired fortunes on the devoted praise-singer in a thousand ways. (5300) 

v. wrnfrFT f^r \ 

ftrfor ^ fsr ii 

4. Many-faced are the invincible weapons of destruction and great are the 

forces of mobilisation of This Lord of Destruction. He satisfies the fortunate 

ones to their fill, like the mountain or the cloud, pouring the blessed showers 

of water to the needy, when the medicinal juices, produced by the devotees, 

gladden Him, (5301) 

HYMN LII** 

^ ^erf gornr^cr wrft i 

u 

lef. Rig, 8.3. (13-14) (i) The example of the old sages sets the pace for the new. (ii) The 
answers tctall these questions are self-evident. 

*cf. (1-2) Rig, 8.49. 1-2, (3-4) Rig, 8.50.1-2 (Also Rig, ValakhBya 1.1-2; 2. 1-2). 
_ **|£Rig, 8.33. 1-3; Ath, 20.57.14-16; Sam, (Pu) 3/7/9; II. 2/2/fg 12. 
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1. O Destroyer of forces of evil and ignorance, we, the devotee having shed 

off feelings of hatred and attachment, and gained some inkling of realisation 
of Thy knowledge, have now fully entrusted ourselves to Thee, just as waters, 

felling off the growing paddy, find their permanent abode in springs of pure 

water. (5302) 

^TT I 

2. O Shelterer of the world, certain learned persons specially sing Thy 

praises in this world, created by Thee. Just as a thirsty person approaches a 

source of water, when wilt Thou, O mighty Lord, bless us with Thy blessings 

like the cloud, pouring down pure water on the thirsty earth? (5303) 

fairer ii 
3. O Lord of conquest and sustenance. Thou honourest the wise persons 

with thousand-fold prowess and wealth, capable of subduing others. O Lord 

of Fortunes and seers of all, we ever pray for the splendorous and brilliant 

state of beatitude. (5304) 

HYMN LIII* 

sir i i 

*r: 5ft fiisnro: 11 

1. In this created world, who knows Him, Who takes in all this universe 

at one draught (at the time of the deluge) and how much life-giving energy 

He bears? The self-same One Who shatters the whole universe to smithreens. 

by His Prowess, just as the commander of an army, being energised by rich 

food and vital power, mobilises his jaws of destruction and annihilates the 

towns and fortresses of the foe. (5305) 

SPTT *T irm: 3^T SQ I 

2. O Commander of the armies, or soul, you roam about in many places, 
like the wild elephant incited by the vital force. There is none to obstruct thy 

movements. You vehemently move on to excellence and get the medicinal 

juice, prepared for thee, or (the nectar of salvation for the soul). (5306) = 

T Str: fasTCt Vm i j 

vfk irifcpiwT stow ^trct ii J 

3. The same commander or the soul, who is fortunate, terrible, energetic, j 
unconquerable, steadfast in resolve, ever ready for the fight with the forces f 

of evil or ignorance, never falters but does come at the beck and call of the 

praise-singer if and when he hears his call. (5307) 

*cf. Rig, 8.33.1-9; Ath, 20.57 11-13; (1) Sam, (Pu) 4/1/5; U„ 8/2/f* 15. ; 
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HYMN LIV* 

^rar gfass <r? ^rgf^'pt^mr^Gs rran n 
1. With one accord, the people made and proclaimed for ruling over them 

the mighty king, the person, who can vanquish the enemies in the wars, is 
most eminent in actions and intelligence, the destroyer of the foes, fierce, 
most valorous stalwart and very quick in action. (5308) 

tfJff tuift SRspcfofj I 
*5rfiffa- ft Herat) fft^rar ir 

2. Whenever the devotee jointly call the mighty Lord of all Bliss and 
pleasures for drinking deep the nectar of Beatitude, He, the sustainer of All 
laws comes with force and all means of protection and safety. 

Or ■ " • 
In the case of a king, whenever the people unanimously call for their aid 

and enhancement of their well-being, the great king, the source of all happi¬ 
ness, readily comes to their rescue, with valour and means of shelter and 

safety. (5309) 

f. rrfrr fmfrfr nm\ fast hFusto i 
eft HfftrPf II 

3. The learned persons, singing together with vision of knowledge and 
realisation, bow to Him, Who is worthy to be bowed to and is the Prime- 
mover, like the Sun. Similarly, O people, you, shunning malice in hearing 
good teaching and being thus enlighted and energised to activity, should pay 
your homage to Him with Vedic verses. (5310)1 

HYMN LV** 

<jfara sfifsftfa swr 3Hra*r5rfa«f?r srarftr i 
rftfrRT H qfsRT fft fc&T F’TTf TtfV H 

1. I, the devotee often remember and call that Lord of fortunes equipped 
with all wealth and riches, Terrible, Unbearable and Bearer of all powers, 
altogether. He pervades all space, worthy to be worshipped and revered. 
May He, the Remover of all evils and difficulties make all our paths good 
for attaining fortunes and riches. (5311) 

nr fra srnrr. i 

2. O Lord of Fortunes, equipped with all means of happiness and enjoy¬ 
ment, whatever means of subsistence Thou showerest on the living-beings, 

*cf. Rig, (trrnilnr.) 8.86 (10-12) (Max Muller, Rig, 8.97.10-12); HT*T. 3.3/1 tTH 14. 

‘Sayana’s interpretation of Medhatithi’s story is baseless and conjectured. refers 
to the Sun corrimencing the year from the constellation of that name. 

♦♦cf. Rig, 8.86 (13,1.2) (Max Muller 8.97. (13,1, 2) (1) HPT. Jo 5/8/4; (2) Jo 3/7/2. 
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mayst Thou, Lord of riches and wealth, supply them in plenty to Thy devo¬ 

tees, who have given themselves up to Thee. (5312) 

V *rr .umanwt i 
*F3PTT?t 5?wfcT II 

3. Whatever limitless, enjoyable wealth, in the form of cows and horses. 

Thou bearest, O Lord of Fortunes, invest the same on the donating sacrificer, 

who offers oblations, and not on the niggard. (5313) 

HYMN LVI* 

?. *rcnr stt^st hPpt: i 
sr n 

1. The mighty king or commander, the destroyer of foes has been installed 

to power and joy by the leaders of the people. We call him for and in great 

wars- as well as in small battles. May he protect us in great acts of valour 
and wars. (5314)1 

srfsr #k iMkflr %{Jx i 
3rfa svrrc fas f«ft tfswwnr ferfa n 

2. O brave king or commander, thou art a worthy warrior and hast van¬ 

quished thy foes many a time. Thou art an uplifter of the lowly even. Thou 

givest thy great wealth to the sacrificing worshipper. (5315) 

V STsTSksT ffsuk sffacT BPTT 1 ' « c 
^rt ^r^prr ^ stft ^ 11 

3. When wars spring up, all sorts of riches are offered to the brave person, 

who crushes the enemy. Letst thou, lord of destruction and fortunes, yoke 

the two horses of strength and valour shedding joy and pleasure all around. 

Whom wilt thou kill? Whom wilt thou submerge in wealth? Letst tbou 

immerse us in riches and wealth. (5316) 

v. ff !ft sfefsrr 1 

tf.^prPT T5 firtrtff tpt m 11 

4. O mighty Lord or king, on every occasion of joy and pleasure, being 

equipped with highly simple and straight act of knowledge, valour or sacri¬ 

fice, Thou offerest us herds of cows. Dole us out hundred sorts of riches by 

getting hold of them with both the hands and invest us with wealth. (5317) 

ST# WK Tisfa I 

frw f§ esr Trareggsttts'rr sftsfiraT *rs 11 

5. O Great Destroyer of evil forces or brave king or commander, refresh 

Thou in this world for bounty and strength. Verily we know Thee as Lord 

of great fortunes. We leave our desires for Thee to be fulfilled. Letst Thou 

be our Protector. (5318) 

*cf. Rig, 1.81. (1-3) Sam. So 3/2/f^. 14. ^ i Jo 5/3/3. 

t 
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V SRPft I 

'SfSTPTHRf TO5TTf -5ft ^ II 

' 6. O Lord of fortunes, these creatures of Thine nourish all sorts of attain¬ 

able objects. Thou hast certainly the inner vision of all people, being the 

Lord of all. Thou seest the wealth of the miserly people, too. Bring us this 

wealth of theirs. (5319) 

HYMN LVII* 

tfril i srgwfa srfWfcr n 

1. Day by day, we invoke for protection the Creator, Who gives shape to 

so many beautiful things, just as an easily milked cow is called for milking. 

(5320) 

t: stttt ufg tftaw sftro: Fre i *fter #rat to ii 
2. O Lord of bounties, come to us in our sacrificial ceremonies. Letst 

Thee, the Protector of all creation, protect this essence of herbs produced by 

us. Verily Thou art the Giver of all articles of enjoyment and means thereof 

like cow, vigour of all sense-organs and Vedic lore and land to the fortunate 

devotee (soul). (5321)1 

sr*TT rf 5RPTHT Ft?7PT pirNW I TT 5ft 3TFcT W W ^ l! 

3. O Lord, let us realise Thy real form from the wise persons given to 

deep meditation and who have attained Thy company and nearness. Reveal 

Thyself to us, but don’t neglect us. (5322) 

Y. qTFsf srnjfMj I STTOfff II 

X. sr ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ *t fw n 

%. toot i s# ®wf flrtmUr u 
vs. q ?rr ttrct: i 3 sffat ^ srfsrq ?r5r m qf? ii 

5. arf 1 *r fcqrr faqqfor: 11 

^prrfer ffr q q: f^q 1 vrqrFq q: 37:: 11 

t°- w;5 srrsrTs^TfT sqfwft aratf qqq i 5rqr ^qfqqqqfirr: 11 
N C\ 

4-10. See Ath. 20.20 (1-7). (5323-29) 

3? i ^ qqr fqq?q qrg-q) qt 1 

?nf q: 3T) fwfwTjftvsraT q?qrq: 11 

qrqr q qR<q: qqqr qrq qer 1 

fa qw 5?r q*r> 11 

?3. q sq: sfqfavsrq fp»rfr qorrc q?£q: 1 

*rfa sqfcjqqqr q)qtqr qqq n 

*cf. Rig, 1.4. (1-3); 3-37. (8-11); 2.41. (10-12); 8.33 (7-9), (1-3), 
*(1-2) Coming of God to the devotees means being realized by them els He is present 

everywhere, even in their innermost recesses of their hearts. 
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11-13. See Ath. 20.53 (1.31). (5330-32) 

cpt t wr st i 

STTO^ II • 

\ V Rt g% ;r> to> sfim: i 

WT fff <TTFT afar 3TT TO TOT: II 

tv OTSR Tfa I 

fq-SF^T TOT^TOTO TO l| 

14-16 See Ath. 20.52 (1-3). (5333-35) 

HYMN LVIII* 

?. <nw-B ^ fas%fe?3TO tot i 

Tffa 3TI% TOTH JTtTOT Tfr VTT^f T TtfTO II 

1. O people of the world, partake of all the riches of the world relying on 

the Lord of fortunes alone, just as all the planets and stellites depend upon 

the Sun for the light. In this created and the would-be created world, let us 

get hold of our share of the riches and fortune with our own strenuous efforts 

and hard labour. (5336) 

.V WpTgT *gffc TO TTTO: I 

tto frost t M^r to> tott ^tro* u 

2. O man, worship Him, Whose gifts are flawless and Who is the Giver 

of riches and wealth. Auspicious and propitious, are the bounties of the 

Lord of fortuneHe does not turn down the desire of this devotee of His in 

anger, but He is bent upon granting boons. (5337) 

V sfir W ^rfror sr% i f t* *rfpr It sr% 11 

3. O All-Impeller and All-Creator, Thou art truly Great. G God, the 

Annihilator and Controller of all Creation, Thou art truly Great. O Lord 

of Everlasting Existence, Thy renown is verily sung to be highly grand. O 
source of all fine qualities and lights, Thou art really great and mighty. (5338) 

V. «* 3# TOTT T?T srf% TOT far TgT ?T% I 

T faRTTgTf: jftf^Tt fro WtFtTOVTO II 

4. O Refulgent and Life-sustainer, Thou art verily Great through Thy 
Splendour, Valour, Fame and Knowledge. O Resplendent God, Thou art 

Great indeed. Thou art the Infuser of life amongst all divine powers, their 

foremost leader. Omnipresent and Invincible source of light and splendour. 
(5339) 

*cf. Rig, (N.M.) 8.99. (3-4); 8-101. (11-12) (TTTTO TOT) 8.88. (3-4), 8-90) (11-12). 
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HYMN LIX* 

t 3T ^ fJT7 ?^TKT?r iT% [ 
« o 

qqqT 3Tf^cT3ff ^TT^cft VK X* fl 

q^qr ^ srqq: g;qf ft fq^qfwfqqTq^T: i 

. Vi snqq: f^TOt sreq^q n 

1-2. See 10. (1-2). (5340-41) 

3. feymsift EFT T I 

q qvrfor q frTt q$r qsnRr Htfqfq n 

3. His All-pervading Prowess and Glory goes on excelling like the spoils 

of the victorious. No foibles and drawbacks overpower that mighty Lord, 

Who is the master of mobile forces. He invests the sacrificer with all strength 

and dexterity. (5342) 

v. TT^rwq #Tcf g^RT qqTrf qflr^qT I 

^qf^qq qfoqq^f% q q qrqqr srqqu 

4. 0 people, in all sorts of sacrificial acts state-affairs or assemblies or 

conferences, make use of mutual consultation or Vedic text in a well-thought, 

beautifully arranged and humbly-put manner. All the traditions and antici- 
dents previously set up, lead him, easily across all difficulties and troubles, 

who ever remains under the shelter of the mighty Lord or king, with full 

activity. (5343) 

HYMN LX** 

L trqr irfq qTqg^qi few i qqT ^ ttwt w u 

1. 0 Mighty Lord or king, Thou art truly the accomplice of the brave. 

Thou art chivalrous and steady indeed. Verily Thy Real Self is worthy to be 

worshipped. (5344) 

R. *?qr TTfrTSgqfqq fq^fqqffq qTcTfq: I 5WT fafe'S if II 

2. O Lord of vast fortunes and wealth, all the sustainer and nourishers of 

the world have rightly availed themselves of Thy gifts. In the same manner, 

Ietst Thou, O Lord of fortunes, be with me, (Thy devotee), (5345) 

X q> q q^fq qrqTqt q% i u^qT iprsq tfwr: m 

3. O Lord of wealthy power and grains, don’t be like a slothful priest. 

Rejoice in the acquired fortunes, full of wealth of cattle, etc. (53.46) 

v. tr^r frcq g;qqr fq^ft qtnqT- qfl i qqq? srrar q w u 

4. So is truly fruitful His Vedic lore, full of true knowledge and the earth, 

equipped with wealth of cows, etc., grains and source of all articles of use 

like a ripe branch, to the generous-minded worshipper. (5347) 

*cf. Rig, 8.3 (15-16); 7.32. (12-13); (1-2) Ath, K. 20. S. 10. (1-2). 
**cf. Rig, 8.81. (28-30); 1.8. (8-10), 
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y ^ ff & ftwrt ^ i *rsrf^rarf?<r u 
5. O Mighty Lord of all fortunes, all Thy mighty powers and riches verily 

become means of protection, at once, for a devotee like myself. (5348) 

tr^r ^i^tt xfw ^ srcqr i n 

6. Truly His Yedic verses and Vedic lore is worth acquiring and praise¬ 

worthy. He is for the full satisfaction of the soul, desirous of drinking deep 
the nectar of salvation. (5349) 

HYMN LXI* 

?. <f & f ^jf jcg i ^ §ft$sppr n 
1. O Showerer of All-blessin'gs, we sing the praises of That Pleasure-giving 

Energy of Thine, which showers all well-being and prosperity, infuses courage 

and valour in all fighting forces, creates the worlds, and maintains all 

mobiles forces in the universe. (5350) 

=q- I aRT fq II 

2. By which (i.e., above-mentioned Energy) Thou revealeth all sources of 

light (i.e,, the Sun, the moon, electricity, etc., to the living beings and the 

learned persons. Revelling Thyself Thou shinest forth in this vast universe. 
(5351)1 

3- cTTOT farT \ || 

3. Even up-to-date, the devotees sing Thy praises as here-to-fore. Daily 

Thou keepest under Ihy control all the pious persons like the Sun controlling 
the raining and nourishing powers of the clouds. (5352) 

v' 5rPT^r * i vi n 

4. O learned persons, fully and thoroughly sing the praises of Him, Whom 

many invoke and worship. Engulf the Powerful Lord of fortunes with the 
Vedic songs. (5353) 

** ^ xtmt i *r<r: u 

5. Whose (i.e,, Indra, spoken of above) Great might, having Two strong 

energies, upholds the heavens and the earth, fast-moving clouds, mountains, 
waters and the sky by His Powers of showering or attraction, (5354) 

V *T RDTl% irqft fWTPn* I ^ #TT ^ || 

6. O Mighty Lord, much invoked, Thou, all alone shinest forth over all 
the creation and destroyed all the forces of evil and ignorance and control- 
lest all fortunes of victory and high renown. (5355) 

HYMN LXII** 

♦cf. ^, 8.15. (4-6), (1-3). 

Griffith’s reference to special personalities by Ayu and Manu is incorrect. 

**(1-4) Afharv, 20.14. (1-4); (5-7) Rig, 8.98. (BRPr 87) (1-3); (8-10). Atharva* 20.6li 
(4-6). 1 
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3? p*t w ptrnr^PPTtfr «j<sra; i 

cMfas'trfamT *rarc sttRut n * 
jft ?T JTT IT T*IT TTlfaHTh cT^ T ^ I SWT II 

y. ^r?Tf%r =^ntafY?r^ ^r f^; 's^rr i 

3TT FJ ^r: tf ipHPRar Scftawft 3Tcf*T II 

1-4. See 20. 14. (1-4). (5356-58) 

'/,. %rjm g-R ’TTTcT falTR f|cT I sm# T^T II 

5. O persons, sing the great song (in the form of Bihati verses of Sam 

Ved), for the Mighty God, Who is All-wise, the Sustainer, Ordainer, the 

Omniscient, Praiseworthy, and Bestower of all blessing and fortunes. (5359) 

%. r-ufu^Tfrr^Tfq- r5T guumir: i w tt^t n 

6. O Mighty Lord, Thou art Omnipresent and Almighty. Thou enlighte- 

nest the Sun. Thou art the Great Creator of the universe.and the Bestower 
of all the divine forces and Worthy to be worshipped by the learned persons. 

(5360) 

3. ffVTTST “JfTftplT Tt=ePT f?W: I *P?trPT II 

7. O Lord of riches and fortunes, Radiant with splendour and Illuminator 

of the heavens. Thou pervadest the sky. All the learned persons and the 

divine forces ever try to seek Thy friendship, (5361) 

=;. rfr^ftr IT W 3^|rf I %'i F^TTTrT II 

S, Urrt ffs?|tfr I ffRYrWT TTT: II 

\o. H TRftr TTJ ^TTfoT fsH^TT I ^T st^Tf =<T tprrl II 

8-10. See 20.61. (4-6). (5362-64) 

HYMN LXIII* 

?. f*TT T T ^TTfTT ^ ^0 I 
* S9 VS 

Vt ^ ^ *3TT II 

1. Let us all the learned persons and brave warriors keenly desirous of 

victory along with the commander of the army bring under our sway all these 

worlds. The Mighty Lord or king energises our actsvof sacrifice, bodies and 

offspring through the help of the rays of the Sun and the learned persons of 

highest calibre. (5365) 

srrfecTfe: m*rt 1 

t^TT I I 

2. When the victorious, brave persons come back, after killing the wicked 

persons and maintaining their tradition of being victorious and glorious, let 

*(1-2) tf. Rig, 10.157. (1-2); (3) Rig, 6.17.35; (4-6J RigWX4. (7-9); (7-9) Rig, 8.12 (1-3), 
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the powerful king along with the highly learned persons and swarms of swift 

moving forces be the protector of our bodies and properties. (5366) 

SWT TF3f WfftT: gcfiTT: II 

3. Bringing, down to a focus the mobile, sustaining energy of the rising 

Sun, through the rays, catching them from all around, let us gain strength, 

speed, grains and wealth thereby and rejoice for hundred years, along with 

brave offspring. (5367) 

t srenr \ inrnft srsrfw^pr wit ^ n 

4. O learned person, He alone is the Mighty Lord, All-ruling and Invincib¬ 

le, Who gives the riches and wealth to the liberal-minded person. (5368) 

to to fftst i Tsr t: flsres f*rx wit sra n 

5. O learned person, (none knows) when He will trample under feet the 

niggardly like the mushroom, and when We will hear our call. (5369) 

V c^rr *fpnr *tt i w or W& 11 

6. O learned person, he, who, being equipped with earned wealth and for¬ 

tune, spends it all around for the sake of many in His cause, the Mighty Lord 

of fortune invests him with irresistible power and might. (5370) 

fc- * TO tftrospff .to %<rfa\i Jftr ifar ^?fe^ .<PTta| n 
7. O Lord of destruction, the mightiest of the mighty, we pray for that 

power and valour, with which Thou killest the wicked blood-suckers of the 

people and that exhililating spirit, which most highly nourishes all means of 

enjoyment and well-being and energises the people. (5371) 

tr. I ifaT II 

8. O Mighty Lord, we seek the same might and strength with which. Thou 

protectest the Sun, perpetually moving all the heavenly bodies without any 

obstruction in all the ten directions, all the intervening space and the oceans 

on the planets. (5372) 

9. O Mighty God, we request Thee to grant us the same prowess and ener¬ 

gy, with which Thou so efficiently directest and mobilisest the big channels 

of waters towards the oceans (both the terrestrial and interspatial) just as 

the driver directs the vehicles or other means of transport like the train or 

aeroplane; with which Thou moves the universe on the right path, according 
to Thy set laws of nature. (5373)1 

HYMN LXIV* 

?. fft fsrc: i n 

*(7-9) (i) These verses can be interpreted in case of king or commander, as well, (ii) 
Griffith’s reading of Adhrigu, Dashgava as persons is wrong. 

*cf. (1-3) Rig, 8 98 (87, *TPTW) (4-6); (4-6) Rig, 8.24. (16-18). (i) ‘coming to us,’ means 
‘j?$ing realised by us,’ as He is present everywhere. 
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1. 0 Mighty God, come to us, Dear One, ever Victorious, Uncealable, Vast 

and Great on all sides like a mountain and the Lord of Heavens. (5374) 

5. f| WKZ fftirTT *PT«T T^FT I Fsrrfa 'Tfafesf: II 

2. O Truth-incarnate, Protector of the Universe and Sustainer of all means 

of joy and happiness, Thou fully contirollest both the worlds indeed. O Lord 

of fortunes. Thou art the nourisher of Thy devotee and the master of 

heavens. (5375) 

cF fif I *T: 'TfrffeF: II 

3. O Mighty Lord of Destruction, king or commander. Thou art the sma¬ 

sher of the constant heavenly bodies at the time of deluge (or forts of the foe) 

the Destroyer of'Tire' wicked forces of ignorance and darkness, the Impeller of 

the thoughtful and Protector of the forces of light and knowledge. (5376) 

Y. l fT % ^\X ST^T^T: II 

4. O Sacrificer, pour down the sweet essence of herbs and foodgrains, 

capable of affording excellent joy and pleasure. For it is thus alone that the 

ever-progressive, brave person is praised and honoured. (5377) 

5. O Mighty God or king, the Sustainer of moving forces of the universe, 

or / Dres, none else has achieved or excelled Thy full praise of qualities by his 

power or beneficial acts. (5378) 

6. O people, we, the learned persons, desirous of getting foodgrains, 

strength, knowledge, riches and fame, invoke Him, Who is your Defender of 

all these things, i.e., food, energy, knowledge and wealth and renown, and 

Who is the Progresser of His devotees, by our constant acts of sacrifice and 

devotion. (5379) 

HYMN LXV* 

?. wt f»Rf imm t .eater i n 
1. O friends, come, let us praise the Mighty God or king Who, all alone, 

controls all the spheres, held in the sky by mutual attraction or the subjects 

and Who is the mover or leader, Worthy to be lauded. (5380) 

R. jpftorrcr i n 

2. Friends, for the praises of the Refulgent God, Who does not keep back 

His rays of Light and Learning, but spreads the Vedic lore, speak beautiful 

words, far sweeter than butter and honey even. (5381) 

Note:—The verse can also apply to the king. 

*tf. Rig, 8.24. (19-21). 
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3- (Sing His praises, as shown above), Whose acts of prowess and valour 

are limitless. Whose wealth cannot be surpassed. Whose Generosity over¬ 
whelms all in the universe like light. (5382) 

HYMN LXYI* 

?■ ^Tf^R qRff I fk II 

1. O man, like a self-controlled person, worship the Mighty God, Who is 

ever calm and Unperturbed, source of all strength, wealth, energy, knowledge 

and fame, Controller of all and Who invests the devotee with offspring and 
wealth. (5383) 

R. JRg'T fgf? 4-etr svr ?rr i gfesra ii 

2. O man, who has all sense-organs under full control, verily do praise 

Him, Who is the Tenth One above all the nine directions and Who is ever 

the New One and knows all full well and Who is ever Worthy to be worship¬ 

ped by the devotees, practising deep meditation. (5384) 

3. ff fkrsnf cfRf I STfqr: 'TfTRTffR II 

3. O self-possessed devotee, armed with full energy of warding off evil pro¬ 

pensities, thou truly knowest the means of keeping off wicked tendencies and 

art the daily effacer of all troubles and difficulties, (in thy path of spiritual 
progress). (5385) 

HYMN r.XVIT** 

?. fg fRR*) fg erri fpft .Istrppt f§R: i 

^rr ^fRRtrfrr strerr i =FTRT^r4-s't srirrst srtrprpt n 
c >) NS 

1. O Mighty Lord or king, Thy devotee, sacrificing and thus propitiating 

Thee, gets a suitable shelter for him. Thus striving and being vigilant from 

sides, he destroys the foes as well as the enemies of the learned and holy 

persons. The devoted alone, being powerful and learned and uninterupted by 

handicaps, achieves thousands of fortunes and riches. The Lord of Fortunes 

or king invests the faithful devotee with wealth giving all sorts of joys and 
pleasures, power and glory. (5386) 

R- *ft * nsreftr mffr st?tt stTfaj: \ 

2. O brave persons, let not those acts or means of valour of yours which 

have ever been done by you for our sake, forsake us. Let not the constant 

glory and fortune fade away. Let not our forts and towns be perished. What¬ 

ever is declared wonderful new and everlasting glory and riches, whatever is 

difficult to achieve and whatever is unsurmountable, let that be ours, O brave 
persons. (5387) 

*cf. Rig, 8.24. (22-24). 

**cf. Rig. (1) L 133.7; (2) 1.139.8; (3) UJ7.J} (4-6) 2.36 (2, 4, 5) (7) 2.37.2, 
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V arf^ frarc JT-ir sreEcf sfs) ^rral^ff f%K ^ 3^^ 1 
q sqsqq) %sfr ^srrscfT f tt 1 

fqmfeqq qfe qftfw^ir^q qfqq: 11 

3. I (a devotee) regard the Refulgent God, the Benefactor, the All-pervader 

and All-settler, Revealing Himself through His Almighty power and energy, 

the Omniscient, the Exposer of all things and Vedic learning like a wise and 

learned person. He is the One, Who is Self-effulgent as well as Enlightener of 

all, the non-violent sacrificer and nourisher of the universe, through His 

Supreme might and splendorous energy. He shines forth through manifold 

lights by His own splendour and glory like the clarified butter, liquified and 

offered in a sacrifice. (5388) 

Y. qsr: Kfqw: (jqdtfrrqj fefvr tTfs^q mr i 

strain qffpfcd'eq q>qT?r rfm PrcTT fiqqf 3": II 

4. O vital breaths, the energisers of the nourished body or the universe 

united with sacrificing souls or the sacrifices, and equipped with means of 

sustenance and breeding, brightly shining in the receptacle in the form ot body 

or vast firmament, quite lovely in various forms of sense-organs; sitting in 

the seat of highly powerful soul or God, being the leaders of divine powers, 

achieve the vital energy from the purifying soul or Lord. 

Or 

O pious persons, immersed in deep meditation like the sons of the All- 

nourishing God, in unison with acts of devotion and worship, equipped with 

all powers of pushing up the soul, purified by the contact with thej Mighty 

Lord, turned attractive or charming by acts of knowledge or enlightenment, 

being reposed in the lap of Great Brahm, drink deep the sweet nectar of bliss 

from the Divine Purifier. 
Or 

O brave leaders of the king’s assembly of the learned persons, the creation 

and the movers of the all-sustaining king, who nourishes all his subjects, 

embellished by honours and titles of respect, boarding the vehicles, equipped 

with strong horses and deadly weapons, shining and charming through the 

display of high powers of heart and head, occupying the high positions, enjoy 

yourselves the full fortunes of the nation, by pure acts of duty, performed 

through glorious qualities. (5389) 

srr q% fqq qfsr qRr^'rerfq qqr mfaq fq®r i 

sr% qfff srftqtf atwr faqrTffmraq wreq qwrff u 

5. O All-Intelligent God, Thou sustains all the divine powers, persons or 

bodies in this universe and wishing them well, knits them into harmonious 
working of it. O the Great Sacrificer, Thou, pervadest through all the three 

worlds. Letest Thou protect the sweet, beneficial and well-established means 

of joy and pleasure, surcharging each article through Thy presence. Letest 

Thou satisfy and cherish that the world with Thy share of glory or splendour 
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through the fire-bearing spheres like the sun, etc. 

Or 

O learned person, letest thee acquire all good qualities, and desirous of 
doing, good make use of these for the benefit of others. O sacrifices, stay 
steadfast throughout the performance of all the three sacrificial fires, i.e,, 

Ahavanyia Garhapatya, Dakshinia i.e., Brahmcharya, Grahastha and Vana 

prastha. Desireto have the sweet essence of herbs, brought or presented to 

thee. Drink the remaining share of the Anidhra sacrifice and be content with 

thy share of it. (5390) 

gw ^ft frr^rorcr n 

6. O king, this right of thy kingship of the nation, increasing the national 

wealth like your body, has been invested in the assembly or legislatures of the 

learned persons, just as power and valour are placed in the arms of a person. 

O fortunate one, this (right) has now been invested in you and offered to you 

at the coronation ceremony. You should have it from the priest, well-versed 

in the Vedic lore, be satisfied enjoy yourself and guard it thoroughly. (5391) 

\3. ^ft l 

?rtw trteratW sfirofte: fir*r n 

7. Whomever I (i.e,, the priest) call first of all, I offer him (this right of 

kingship mentioned above) and instruct him accordingly. Whoever has been 

made the king of the nation, he alone is worthy of honour and able to give 
aid and protection to the nation. O King, the giver of fortune, just as the sun 

draws water through its rays all through the seasons, so should you enjoy 

the sweet fruit of national fortune by your pure and protective acts, perform¬ 

ed through the learned administrators of the kingdom. (5392)1 

HYMN LXVIII* 

^ st ?r: qfi sforw fire i wv 11 

V *wt ^ sr?cr*rmr firsmr i *rr ift nftrw m nff n 
1-3. See 20.57. (1-3). (5393-95) 

y, fapraprRra fa'rfwiw i afiaw arr ii 
4. O learned person, keep away from evils and wicked persons, seek know¬ 

ledge and good counsel from the Infallible, Lord of Wealth and Learning the 

master of all sorts of sciences. Who gives to thy friends all what is good and 

excellent, (or is far better than thy friends). (5396) 

first finwerfwsTW i wnrr'^.^r:. n 
5. Let the learned persons, taking the vow of service to the mighty God 

alone, preach to us. Let the revilers go away from here and even from other 

places, too. (5397) 

lI: the priest investing the king, with powers of Royalty. 

*cf. (1-10) Riff, 1.4. (1-10), (11-12) Riff, 1.5. (1-2). 
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V ^ trcw: i wfar u 

6. O Beautiful God or Lord of Destruction, let the enemies and even the 

ordinary people say good things to us. Let us be ever under the shelter of the 

protecting king, capable of warding off the foes. (5398) 

vs. ^ i TOrenj i n • 

7. O God or priest, shower on this quick-witted disciple the energising 

glory of sacrifice, exhilarating the people, acting like a friend lifting the spirits 

and cheering his companion. (5399)^ 

*R?*r <ftecf vft ^mr*nre: i srret 3rrfir?nr ii 
C « *v 

8. O the hero of hundreds of acts of valour and sacrifice, be the destroyer 

of evil forces by drinking it, and fully protect the powerful, speedily-moving, 

with all supplies, the army in wars. (5400) 

cf «rr sra^cfr i spn^r^s: ?rra^ n 
<j 

9. O mighty king or commander, the hero of various expeditions of courage 

and bravery, we enhance your striking power in times of war and on the 

occasions of the acquisition and distribution of wealth and riches. (5401) 

{o. ift i ii 

10. O people, sing the praises of That Mighty Lord of Fortunes, or king, 

Who is the Protector and Shelterer of all riches and Great and Perfect 

Nourisher and Friend of the devotee. (5402) . 

STT c^cTT fh 5T I mW li 

11. O friends, the reciters of the Vedic verses, come from all sides and sit 

all around and sing well the songs, aiming at the Mighty Lord for Fortunes 

or king. (5403) 

tR. imfurm I vi tfflr h 
12. O people unanimously enthral the powerful king, the best protector and 

defender of the various subjects and the master of all desirable fortunes 
at the head of the well-established empire. (5404) 

HYMN XXIX* 

sr srr ^ sir i nwsitfwTT s *r; n 
1. May He (i.e. God) or king or commander help us acquire the unattained 

objects or in deep meditation! May He or he help us get riches or attain high 
proficiency in intelligence and maintenance of towns or fortresses! May He 

or he stand by us with food, riches, power and knowledge and renown. 

(5405) 

?<!* wfQ \ ‘5**15 nr^ff n 
2. O devotees, sing the praises of the Destroyer of forces of evil ignorance 

at Whose well-establishment in the innermost recesses of the heart in the 

*cf. (1-8) Rig, 1.5. (3-10); (9-12) 1.6. (1-4), also (9-11) Atharva, 20.26. (4-6). 
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states of perfectly deep meditation (i.e., Samadhi) or perfect bliss (i.e,, salva¬ 

tion) no wicked enemies (like Kama, Krodha, etc.) engulf the soul. 

Or 
O people, extol the high qualities of the mighty king at whose being well- 

established in his empire, no enemies can overpower his mobile forces of 

offence and defence at the time of wars or on the occasions of festive 

occasions. (5406) 

O O ■ . 

3. These pure, unblemished, sweet-natured souls, initiated into deep devo¬ 

tion like sons to their fathers, quite lost in deep meditation are well set on 
their path to attain to the Protector, Who shelters His devotees like sons. 

(5407) 

V. & *RTW ^ SPSTFraf: I VZ M 
« c ^ 

4. O Mighty Lord, king or soul, Performer of noble deeds, Thou, at once, 

appeareth Great and Extolled for the satisfaction and protection of this 
created world and for the establishment of Thy Highest Grandeur. (5408) 

STT c3T fiwFWSPT: mrTO 5*5 Prfq: I 4 & 11 

5. O Worship-worthy Lord of Learning and Light, king or soul, let the 

swift-moving forces of nature and sweet-natured, bliss-seeking, learned per¬ 

sons, find their abode in Thee. Let them be all peace and tranquility for 

attaining Thee, the sources of all knowledge and light. (5409) 

6. O Performer of hundreds of acts of munificence, let our singing the 

collection of Vedic verses enhance Thy Glory. The Vedic songs also extol 

Thee. Let our speeches also enhance Thee, by preaching Thy good qualities to 

the people. (5410) 

\9. srfireftffc sStfbr i sTwf n 
7. Let the Mighty Lord or king of Indestructible power of protection and 

defence, in Whom there are all powers and energies shower this wealth of 

thousands of kinds in the form of food, power, knowledge and renown. 

(5411) 

sr. m srfrr ^RtfrrT*m fWhn i u 

8. O Great Lord of Destruction, Worthy of our praise-songs, let not men 

injure our bodies, but being the Ruler of all, keep away any murderous 

attack on us. (5412) 

jssrfNr *«T*rc*r i fefa n 

? o. qpnanr firesrsrr x$ i sftaT vm ^prrpi u 

9-11. See 20.24. (4-6). (5413-15) 
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12. See 20.40.3. (5416) 

HYMN LXX* 

sft^r frP^s Pr I ®rPr;;? sfsnrc 5nr ii 

1. O soul, thou mayst speedily visualise rays of spiritual light through the 

sustaining capacity of the vital breaths, tamed through hard process of 

Pranayam. 
• Or ■ 

O mighty king, thou canst capture the most fertile lands, after speedily 

destroying the secret forts of the enemies with thy forces of smashing fire¬ 

power. (5417)1 

Pres# Prc i «pnr ii 

.2. Just as the learned persons or the enemy-slayer brave persons desirous 

of seeking the shelter of the Glorious God or king know Him or him to be 

Thoughtful, capable of giving shelter to all, the Great and the Most-Re¬ 

nowned in the world, so do they sing His or. his praises. (5418)2 

L ¥ fi? srf^trn tftrrTTvm n 

3. The soul (i.e., Jiyatma) fearlessly well-united with the mighty Lord, 

verily looks charming. Both, having the same Glory and splendour, rejoice 

together. (5419) 

Y. I rrirrf-;g-rJT II 

4. The powerful sacrifice (i.e., the creation of the universe) of the mighty 

Lord is highly praised by the brilliant blameless and lovable learned persons. 

(5420). - . 

n. m: iferrwr *rf§ wr i Pit: ii 

5. O Omnipresent Lord, setting in motion all the spheres of the universe, 

come (to us, the deyotees) from this brilliant and shining heavens (i.e., be 

realised by us). All of our Vedie praises do unite well in Thee. (5421) 

m fkaft m ttPtwrPt i ??? vsrt: n 

6. We, the devotees, pray the mighty Lord of fortune for the munificence 

of riches and wealth from the heaven , from the earth and from the great 

firmament, (5422) 

■VS. f?spT| rTTfmfT I %*£ ^riopTmsrtt II 

«?. %%tTTt TpR5T ?TT ^fsiT I Wl farm: II 

e. <frsrk ^r?r mt i'Pr n 

7-9. See 20.38 (4-6) or 47. (4-6). (5423-25) 

...... * 

*©fV(l-6) Ate, 1,6. 15-10; (7-16) Rig, 1.7. (MO); (17-20); Rig, 1.8, (1-4). 
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?°* ^ «tt%t ^ \ TOfPfnsjfirfir: n 

10. O Mighty Lord of Destruction and Protection or'powerful king, being 

Terrible, protect us in thousands of great wars or acts of valour and daring 

by Thy Terrific means^ of defence and offence. (5426) 

t ?. Vi fw?| i .g*f «Nr<| n 

11. We invoke the Powerful Destroyer or commander in great wars, as 

well as in small battles. We call Him, our Helper, equipped with deadly 

weapons like the thunderbolt in all acts of smashing the wicked and evil 
forces. (5427) 

^ srenfmrcr gfa i «r^wirsrfir^r: n 

12. O showerer of blessings and gifts, Lord of All Beneficence or Constant 

Distributor of the fruit of acts of the souls, under that, share of fruit of our 

actions, which is ours. Thou turnest away none unrewarded from Thy door. 
(5428) 

sisffaT v&v h w^rflw n 
« o s 

13. I find no adequate praise-words for This mighty Lord of fortunes. 

Whatever highest words of praise there are at the time of each gift, are for 

the Powerful God, the Evil-Destroyer. (5429) 

w«snr ^<ssVP?:?rcaff!5ra-r i K 

14. Just as the strong-bodied bull adds to the stature of the herd of cattle 

and energises the process of agriculture by his vital energy, similarly the 

Mighty God, showerer of all blessings and well-being. Pervading all created 

things, the Irresistible Ruler of all energises all the spheres of the universe, 
held in space by mutual attraction, by His strong energy and power. (5430) 

^ u+^difter ^rpTtfrrv^frr i fia-ffarfr ii 

15. He is the Mighty God, Who all alone controls all the worlds, giving 

place of shelter to all the creatures, all the subjects, consisting of five sorts 

of classes of people, i.e., Brahman, Kshatrya, Vaishya, Shudra and Nishad. 
(5431) 

t V gqw| wfotr: I tTFTPGreg %??T: || 

16. See 20.31.1. (5432) 

?V9. q^sr i -spr^: u 

17. Q Great God or king, for our protection and safety amass the huge 

wealth and fortunes, capable of giving us all comforts and joys, enabling us 
to conquer and subdue our rival forces of evil and darkness. (5433) 

?«;. Pr ffefrw fr fwr wrnit i Esrtcrreft ii 

18. By which (i.e., the above-mentioned wealth) being protected by Thee 

(God or king) we may completely ward off all forces of wickedness or igno¬ 
rance, by killing evil propensities to lead astray the soul from the right path 

and by strong force of light and knowledge. (5434) 
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■\i.:vs sn jif.ro ro i a ^ n 
19. O Mighty Lord of Destruction or king, being protected by Thee or 

thee, being enabled to smash the evil forces of ignorance or the foe give a 

thoroughly deadly blow like a thunderbolt to them (these forces) and com¬ 

pletely vanquish these warring elements. (5435) 

^o. I HRT^rPT II 

20. O Great Destroyer of forces of evil and darkness, being united with 

Thee,, we may bring under control the fighting forces of evil or the foe by the 

help of the brave warriors, having all sorts of missiles. (5436)1 

HYMN LXXI* 

I eft# 5rf^T 5TJ: II 

1. Just as the heavens are great due to their vastness and just as the sun 

is great due to its vast light, similarly the Might Lord is Great due to His 

Immensity, pervading the universe and even beyond that is the grandeur and 

huge power in the Almighty, with the thunderbolt. (5437) 

jt j to jtwrfaw srfrsft i farnfl jt fanro n 
2. All the persons, who are engaged in war, or busy generating offspring, 

or the learned and the wise bent upon achieving pursuits of intelligence and 

action, (do sing Thy praises). (5438) 

j: fftr: sr$sT'5J \ sjfTPfr * j: n 
3. He is the Mighty God, holding all energy in His lap, the Best Protector 

of the Creation, Deep like the ocean, nourishes all the creatures and the 

worlds, like the waters of the cloud irrigating the vast lands. (5439)* 

y. tnn t frosft ^ i tot wre n 

H. t^T f? ct fjTO JT# I dRTJ II 

V ipT.frer to ^ tot 1 ito ii 

4-6. See 20.60. (4-6). (5440-42) 

v». fWftn tftTOfa: i *t?t ii 
7. O Powerful God or king, come (i.e., enable us to realise Thou) Thou 

gladdenest (the devotees) by all means and resources full of pleasure-giving 

essence of food-grains etc. By virtue of Thy Energy and Valour, Thou art a 

Great Object worth achieving. (5443) 

\ ^T% fTOTfr n 
8. O learned persons, let this active-and cheering soul be wholly entrusted 

to the Beneficent God, the source of aIF.bliss and happiness and Creator of 

all the Worlds. (5444) 

lThe verse can apply to the king as well. 
*cf. (1-6) Bjgrt.8, (5-10) also (4-6) Atharva, 20. 60 (4-6); (7-16) Rig, 1.9. (1-10). 
•The verse can apply to the king even. 
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9. O Graceful Lord of Omniscience, be pleased with these gladdening 

songs of praises and also gladden us who are busy in these sacrificial acts of 
devotion. (5445) t 

?<>. cr fax: srfacTTf^T^ i srsfter srq-tf qfaq; u 

10. O Showerer of Blessings, I (the devotee) pour out the Vedic songs for 

Thee, the Protector of all, the Benefactor and the Almighty Lord. They aim 

at Thee alone and express their ideas, (like the females doing so towards their 
husband, the source of happiness and joy to them). (5446) 

??♦ sf i fa*r sht'ii 
■s « ' »B 

11. O Mighty Lord of all fortunes, fully mobilise towards us, the wonder¬ 

ful glorious bounties of Thine, which are worth achieving, all-pervading and 
all-powerful. (5447) 

STCTTTwf 5PT TTT TVfFgg: | II 

12. O Most Glorious and Bounteous God, thoroughly stimulate us, the 

active and worthy aspirants to the proper destination, for acquiring wealth 
and riches. (5448) 

?f t-t «rq) f|ct i feqrgsr^fitraJT ii 

13. O Showerer of Gifts, completely invest us with the vast, great life¬ 

prolonging and imperishable wealth and glory of cows, horses, etc. (5449) 

?v. tff srfr i |, 

14. O Mighty Lord of all bounties, shower on us the immense glory, food- 

grains, knowledge and strength and wealth, capable of affording thousands of 

comforts and joys. Also give us these armies, which are fully equipped with 

all means of transport, or those keen inner impulses which may be full of 
Divine Bliss. (5450) 

?X qtftfef qgqfq qtfnrtw i fig ti 

15. O learned persons, we invoke the Mighty God, the Protector of all the 

worlds and the people living therein, the source of the Vedic verses, the 

Omnipresent and the Omniscient, for the protection of the people. (5451) 

?V I WT^cT II 

16. Even the owner of the greatest wealth and riches seeks and prays for 

the powerful helping hand of Mighty Lord of fortunes, secretly residing in 
each and every article of creation. (5452) 

HYMN LXXII* 

?. fq cfT gqqq qqrroifef: gsrqsgj"; grfq-sqq: gqv | 

d ?qr qrq g qqfor tot i 

t stm ?<ff*rfgix?£qriTg: n' 

*cf. Rig, 1.131 (2.3.6). 
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1. O Adorable God, in all acts of sacrifice or worship, all the people, desir¬ 

ous of attaining happiness and well-being, severally worship or sing praises 

of Thee alone Who are Universal and Well-known to be the Showerer of all 

blessings and bounties. We remember the self-same Thee as the boat for 

crossing all streams of hurdles and difficulties and the centre of all strength and 

prowess, just as the people think of the Mighty Lord through sacrificial acts 

and they (i.e., people) praise Him through Vedic songs. (5433) 

(note:'This verse can be applied to king even) 

fa ^tt aren't snsres HivfT fa:^: faww.\ 
ST 3PTT I 

snfwfcpsw 11 a « ^ 
2. O Great Lord of Protection and Beneficence, the couples, (i.e., husband 

and wife; the disciple and the preceptor; the king and the subjects, the mind 

and the soul, etc.,) desirous of their protection and satisfaction, wholly dash 

towards Thee and completely entrust themselves to Thee and fully revel in 

Thee in the very act of acquisition of the Vedic lore or light of knowledge 

and herds of cows or mastery of sense-organs. When Thou takes under Thy 

shelter, these, groups of two, achieving perfect happiness and Vedic learning, 
cows and control of sensesrThou revealest Thy Terr ibid Might of warding off 

evil and darkness, together with Thy kind nature of showering gifts and bless¬ 

ings, along with inner feeling of bliss and joy. (5454) 

3. ^cfr surt ffafft i 

ipffi fsft tot ^farfa^%dfa ! 
m *r tsrcfr «rfa ii 

3. Let the Worship-Worthy God accept our prayers, at this time of dawn, 

and know of our faithful devotion along with the praises. He is the Showerer 

of Bliss though our offerings. O Mighty God of Destruction of forces of evil 

and ignorance, when Thou, the Most-powerful. One energises us to,srnash 

our enemies, like Kama, Krodha, etc4 with the great spiritual force, deadly 

like the thunderbolt, letst Thou listen to the well-meditated prayer of me, this 

newly enlightened devotee of Thine. ‘(5455)1 

HYMN LXXIII* 

?. fa^T gvfa frtffrfa i &froTOTftui: 

1. O Evil-Destroyer, all these sacrificial acts are for Thee alone, I (the 

devotee), recite the Vedic verses of enhance Thy Glory. Thou, the Sustainer 

of the universe art worthy ofpraise by the people. (5456) 

2. O Graceful and Highly Powerful Lord, is there any one who can ever 

surpass Thy Greatness, worthy of respect and honour by all? O Mighty God, 

xThe verse also applies to the yogis. 
*cf. (1-2) Rig, 7.22. (7-8); (3) 7,31.10; (4-0) Rig, 10.23.(3-5). 
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there is none who can excell thy Power or Glory and Wealth. (5457) 

3. 5T sft ?r| H*rf% frupER l ftsr: sr ^fW5TT: ll 

3. O learned persons, fully entertain and cherish good thoughts and praise- 

words for the Almighty, the source of all Prosperity and Progress, the Perfect 

Enlightener. O Fulfiller of the aspirations of the people, fulfill the desires of 

the people of their hearts’content. (5458) 

v* TOr t«f cr^cfr ft- i 
srr ft&sfa to?t ^sft MTOsre'Tft: n 

4. When the two horses in the form of acts and knowledge enable the state 

of perfect Bliss His (i.e., God) to be attained by the learned devotees 

and He reveals His Brilliant Thunderbolt (to destroy all evil propensities of 

the soul), the Mighty Lord of Fortunes, the master of High Glory and 

Grandeur, of knowledge, power and riches, of ancient Renown and Fame, 

the Fortunate One, installs Himself fully in the hearts of the devotees (5459) 

X Sit TOT'TOf I * 
** *[to %% TOftrotft tot n 

5. Just as rain irrigates the green vegetation all around, so does a learned 

person or a king saturates all those dependent hordes of people with faVours 

and fortunes, like his moustaches. He obtains a good shelter, sweet fruit of 

his labours and throws off all forces of evil or wickedness, like the strong 
wind felling the jungle trees. (5460) 

V zft 3T37 ftsrrsff 5^ ^rfroT mm 1 

fq?hr TO: 11 

6. We sing the praises of those various powers of the Almighty, the highly 

learned or the great preceptor, Who by His or his powerful preachings sma¬ 
shes the persons of inimical and violent speech and many, thousands of evil 
forces, and enhances the power and strength of the virtuous. (5461) 

HYMN LXXIV* 

?. tffarfr TO Hlft 1 

*TT 5 ?T V* 5TTO STftpj ST?#J pfTO II 

1. O Truthful and Constant Protector of the created universe, and Lord of 

Immense fortunes, make us fully instructed and well-disciplined in whatever 

acts and on whatever occasions, we may be found lacking in discipline and 
good behaviour and invest us with wealth of cows, horses, knowledge and 

bodily activity and thousand acts of glory and brilliance. (5462)*“ 

*The verses of sukta 73 can also apply to the king. cf. Rig, 1.29. (1-7). 
,(l-7)2nd part is repeated in each verse to impress upon the king'his duty towards the 

welfare of his subjects. 
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a. ftrfq-r^piTHf I 

an g t ws. srcre sfPsrr 11 

2. O Powerful Lord of all fortunes, food grains, power, knowledge and 

fame, equipped with all means of strength and energy. Glorious are Thy ways 
of doing things, make us fully renowned in thousands of glorious fortunes, 

comprising of cows, horses, knowledge and power of body and mind. (5463) 

3. fff cqpftfT ftra^TT ^rTHTf^mT^ I 

?n g g F? 11 

3. Let the couple, looking at each other (with love and affection) epioy 
sound sleep and remain there unconscious of any danger or dread (under y 

peaceful regime) (i.e., the householders may enjoy perfect peace and tranqui¬ 

lity at night). (2nd part is the same as above). 

or . 
O king or commander, let the rival persons, looking at you with jeaousy 

be thrown into the state of swooning, bordering on perfect sleep and let them 
remain quite unconscious. 2nd part, the same as above. (5464) 

y. wr tnrrpft sffagj tT~ 1 

sn g t gfag ■ggt’W U 

4. O king or commander, let those enemies be induced into sleep and let 

the brave warriors, rendering help to you, keep alert and awake. 2n part t e 

same as before. (5465) 

trfire qmrguT 1 

3fT g; ii ^ #t srfw* ptnw 11 

5. O Lord of justice, thoroughly destroy the person, who kills others by 

poison, and who speaks ill, wicked Or deceitful words in this sinful manner. 

2nd part, the same. (5466) 

g. "rarffr gi TTtqfq i 

m g T sTPot Tf#>T II 

6. Better it is, if the fire-enkindling wind keeps away from the forest, simi¬ 

larly it is better that the strong and powerful agitator, enkindling the fire of 
enmity and hatred by crooked means is kept away from the people. 2nd 

part, the same. (5467) 

vs. tnr qfwter srfg wn 

- 3I#'| p'V’TW II 

7. O king or commander, smash all those who revile and destroy those, 

who secretly arrange murderous attack against you. 2nd part as before. 

T- (5468) 
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HYMN LXXV* 

'?• fa foyTT sr«ftjprTr hi?tt Tarer fir:^: H^cr i 

^ srs^r st 3tet ^?^crr i 

srrf^c^f^^g^nr srem 3 wjfrpg- Trsrm»r u 

1. See 20.72.2. (5469) 

3- faf£ fafaf*T Sfx* jit qfc? ^TV^rfe?;: ¥m|R> sisrfiTT: i 

^TT^r^crfir-s" ^37^ srrtrm 1 

ffq-^ffjTSTr ITT) 37f37TT*T fin *77: |; 

2. O lortunate soul, the breaker of the bondage of karmas, the power 

inspiring sense-organs of yours know your strength, by which overcoming all 

obstacles, you cross the tortresses in the form of years and break through the 

bodily forts. O powerful soul, destroyer of evil forces, you control that mortal 

body, having no permanent alliance with you; and capture that vast state of 

grand bliss, having cheerfully performed these various kinds of noble acts 
and acquired glorious knowledge. (5470) 

V snM ser WtupmftrsrfsFsft iterfW ^r^sr .i' 
TT73TV37: J'T'THT ST^rT# I % TtfartiRT «r^3pcT: trfqsairT M 

3. After this, they, the yogis (i.e., disciple) spread this power of thine (Lei, 

the perfect yogi) by extolling it, when thou, O inspirer of happiness and joy 

in the hearts of those, who desire your company and friendship and whom 

you get and protect in everyway. Then you induce in them the capability, of 

enjoying more glorious fortunes in superior states of meditation full of bliss. 

Thereafter they, desirous of greater and greater glory attain to one stream 
after another of spiritual grandeur and dip deep into these. (5471) 

HYMN LXXVI** 

V T rf) ?TS7pT r-ftm I 

'refill fftWT ?rmrf uuf ftqrr: srur^rT 11 

1. O vital breaths, prana and apana, nourishing like parents, that pure 

radiant energy and strength, which has been invested in the soul, worthy of 

service bv all, really belongs to you, covering.you as it'werewhose (of energy) 

lonely bearer, the evil-destroyer soul, for many days, becomes the best among 

men and the most efficient leader of the people, shining like the rhoori. (5472) 

V sr t to ^ ^tj? i 
■ ■■ ■ e. 

3TT f%5T>F: ?TT»Tm^^Trf':%q Ttsft rfl TmfrTTTqpT II 

2. O pure soul, let us be highly raised .spiritually at the attainment of this 

enlightened state of spiritual advancement like the day-dawn and the next one 

of thee, the most leading one amongst spiritual leaders. After attaining the 

*cf. Rig, 1.131. (3-5); also (I) Atharva, 20.72. 

*'*A11 the three verses can apply to the kins; cf. Rig, 10.09. (1-8).. 
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effulgent state of three radiances of speech, mind and vital breaths, by your 

capacity to shear off ties of ignorance and evil, you become.the mobile force 

of happiness and bliss and enjoy perfect beatitude, and enable to force 

hundreds of people to follow you by your spiritual power. (5473) 

V **?t’*w Tftit flFft. fa wn i 

5jvgT*|t ^rr *T*ffaT 5TT TT^ft W 

3. O Mighty Lord of Bliss, what is this exhilarating spirit of Thine which 

is so charming and pleasure-giving. Lets! Thee rush towards our praise-songs 

as people do towards the doors of their houses. When wilt Thou reveal Thy 
current of constant bliss to me; fully controlling my mind, so that I may 

enjoy all the wealth of glorious bliss, being near Th.ee, through all means o 

enjoyment. (5474)1 

Y. SPKTfiT*sTSTFBT I 

fjpft * my mm 

4. O Adorable Lord: of fortunes, when wilt Thou shower Thy riches? With 

what sort of intelligence or act or sustaining energy dost Thou turn people 

like Thyself (i.e., raise them to be Sachchidanand in the sate of salvation) 

when wilt Thou be achieved by us? Steadfast like a friend, Worthy of Hig 
praise, the controlling powers of the self-same Thee rightly remain t e 

nourishing and developing ones in the eatables of all animals. (5475) 

K- ^ 'TTT 3ITT ?^rf I 

fa^r ^ & gfa^T^r n 

5. O Mighty Lord of High Renown and Glory, energise those, who enable 

this soul to attain his highest object and desire of salvation, like the husbands 

fulfilling the wishes of their wives and the Sun lights up mobiling all objects, 

and also those, who offer Thee their praise-songs, full of right knowledge and 

purpose, along with all means of sustenance. (5476) 

mvmmg rafa u 

6. O Almighty Creator, verily well-measured and well-planned are the vast 

heavens by Thy great power and the earth by Thy high intelligence. All the 

articles, created by Thee, like butter, milk/etc., are quite tasteful and of high- 

quality for eating and sweet for drinking. (5477) 

vs. arr mm^ *r f? \ 

' «rfr»rwr.^Pf«TT srRr. ii 

7. The devotees offer their oblations, full of sweet juices of herbs to the 

Mighty God. Verily He is Full and Constant Lord of Wealth master of Great 

Strength and Benefactor of the people. He spreads His Grandeur far and wide 

'God’s rushing towards devotees’ songs means readily accepting them. Pt. Jaidev-has 

applied all the verses of this Sukta to king also. 
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by fully completing the earth by His creative faculty and intelligence and vast 
powers. (5478) 

5. strprl%PS-: •JrPTT: lJ#. I 

?rr wr fass if 'hs-jtt g*ne4T n 

8. The Mighty Lord of High Energy and Valour1 pervades all through men 

and opposing forces of nature. The noblest persons full of high qualities of 

head and heart have ever tried to win His friendship. O my soul, fully stay 

in this body, the source of . all pleasures and joys, amongst men like the 

chariot amidst the fighting armies, which thou mobilises through peaceful and 
good intellect. (5479) 

HYMN LXXVII* 

?• ^ 475 TR4T 37 ff: | 

5447 •’psTfjTiifvrfqe^ mrrrrr: 11 
.... A ■ c 

. Truthful Lord of Wealth, the Straightforward, leading all on the 
right path,, come and His.evil-destroying forces of light and knowledge rush 

towards us (i.e., we may be able to realise Him quickly). We offer this well- 

prepared juice of food-grains as oblation for His sake alone. Thus praised 
with song, let Him invest us with our object. (5480) 

(note. This verse may also be applied to the preceptor or the king). 

% ara 3T?r l 

2. O Destroyer of evil propensities and thus the Breaker of the ties of 
Bondage, just as at the end of the path, the horses are unyoked from the 

chariot, similarly set us free from the bondage of body-chariot at the end of 

this journey of life for enjoying the bliss of salvation.” Thus prays the learned 

person, like a keenly desirous man, the praise-song, worthy of meditation, to 

the Evil-Destroyer God, Who revels in vital breaths and is the Benefactor 
of all creaters. (5481)1 

fcT^^Tf^r SRfa I 

fcq ^TT *T<JT?cr: II 

. 3. When developing the various sorts of Yogic powers, a devoter saturated 

with Dharm-megh Smadhi, drinking deep the secret dripping of highest bliss, 

like a seer, who has crossed all hurdles of ignorance and darkness, worships 

God, he generates seven kinds of lights, like those of the sun from his head 
in such a way, as to turn out floods of light like the day, while describing or 
explaining various acts of spiritual learning. (5482)2 

*cf. Rig, 4.16. (1-8). 

xGriffith s interpretation of ‘Ushana* as a special sage of that name is incorrect. 

* Sapta Karu* seven-coloured lights, visualised by yogis internally on their way to 
salvation, when finally the flood-gates of perpetual Divine splendour are flung wide open, 
so much so that even the lights from crore§ of the suns of the universe are no match 
for it, 
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v. *3r*$ifS? ^ ^: i 

sr?srr fnrt^r§fwT faR#..snaRRsprc ii 

4. When the noblest leader of men, (the Refulgent God), generates the 
great shining splendour, making the altar, in the innermost recesses of the 

heart of a Yogi, look so beautiful and bright, which all the divine beings so 

keenly desire to attain, He effaces all deep darkness of ignorance and evil 

and creates all facilities for men to see clearly their object of attainment. 

(5383) 

srerfNsfs fa 3ft fa^ffT ^tt u 

5. The Mighty Creator, the Regulator of the universe on right lines, bears 

an Immeasurable Power and Energy. He fully fills-up both the heavens and 

the earth by His Grandeur. His Majesty, Who rules over all the worlds* is far 

greater than this. (5484) 

t. fa^Tfa i 

fa# fa «r: w 

6. Just as the cloud releases its waters through the help of winds, similarly 
does a selfless, powerful learned person fully devotes-all his knowledge .and 

actions for the benefit of the people. Those who are desirous of attaining the 

highest state of beatitude, shatter the cloud of darkness and ignorance and 

throw open the flood-gates of the fold of light and Vedic learning and ulti¬ 

mately the radiant state of salvation. (5485) 

\9. «nft fffafft# *fa^T: I 

srmffa stt i» 

7. O.brave and daring person, capable of smashing the forces of the 

enemy or evil, thou shatterest the overwhelming foe or the darkening forces 

of ignorance and thy deadly weapon of high power and knowledge attains 

thee the vast lands pulsating with life and energy. Being the master by thy 
power, thou completely regulated the waters of the oceans, both terrestrial 

and atmospheric. (5486)1 

ts. 3pft ntfz <pg?r i&t ?r i 

sr srsrer *nff: u 

8. O much-invoked God or soul, just as the atmospheric electricity shat¬ 

ters the cloud to release its waters, so do you tear off the covering Of igno¬ 

rance of the soul to release the drops of bliss when Thy Primordeal constant 

current of nectar reveals itself. The self-same Begetter of ours to attain 

immense power, wealth and knowledge, Thou, effacing the hurdles from the 

rays of light and learnings, and being praised by the learned devotees, revealest 

Thyself (5487) 

^arma and Angiras are not special personages, as noted by Sayana and Griffith. 
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HYMN LXXVIII* 

?• wit Trr3T ttrt 1 $ jr ij% rr h 

1.0 learned persons, you all together sing the praises of that much-invok¬ 
ed, the Powerful and Energising God, Who may be all peace and tranquility 
for our sense:organs and cattle even. (5488) 

' ST wr WfsT iRcT tRTT iftJR: I JTcTfbjq 5R5 fjR: 11 

2. 'Whenever He hears our prayers, surely He, the Omnipresent Creator 
never keeps back His gift of wealth, power and knowledge in the form of 
land, food, cattle and Vedic lore, just as the Sun, the source of life on the 
earth, never keeps off its energy and light. (5489) 

,3. jjjfaRR ST f| SIR rftJTR q-HvT I SRtPfRT II 

3. The Destroyer of the wicked and evil forces, enables the soul, who is 
enjoyer of. various joys, to achieve the highest state of spiritual enlighten¬ 
ment i.e., salvation and throws open its gates by His radiant Energy. (5490) 

HYMN LXXIX** 

?• IR Sffir H 5TI f<RT l#¥lfr 3RT | 

%«rr srffTEpfcT irrrrffT 3ft^rr RTfaRfiRFf 11 

1. See Ath. 18.3.67. (5491) 

^ ^ WSTIerT faRT ?T1W=> *nf5RRt SR sfiJJ: I 

=r tr?: WRcft-Rrsfa- sk cRmfe 11 
- 

- 2. O Mighty Lord or king, the Destroyer of the wicked forces of evil and 
ignorance, let not the unknown, the violent irresistible and the wicked forces 
of the foes or evil, overpower us. We, the devotees, being prospered by 
Thee, may cross all hurdles of actions bringing us for so long, like the waters 
of the perpetual streams. (5492) 

\ HYMN LXXX*** 

3^55 ^ srr vrf q^fr 1 

V stt: ‘it* 

!• ® Mighty Lord of fortunes, fill us with the most powerful and t st 
fortune of food and learning, which may be capable of nourishing and push¬ 
ing us to completion, and by which, O Wonderful, Beautiful and Thunderbolt- 
armed one, Thou art filling both the earth and the heavens. (5493) 

2. O Effulgent Ruler of the World, we call Thee for our protection as the 
most Terrible amongst the divine forces and the Controller of all the worlds 
and the people. O Settlers of all, let all the trouble-creators be silenced and 
all enemies be easily conquered by us. (5494) 

*Cf. Rif, 6,45. (22-24). **cf. Rif, 7.32. (26-27). ***cf. Rif, 6.46 (5*6). 
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HYMN LXXX1* 

?. JR 3R cT ^tET SET ’T^cT ?g: I 

T RT TfREtffW fuf *TC T STRER ffasfr II 

1. O Almighty Creator, the hundreds of celestial bodies and hundreds of 

earths, which are Thine, O Lord of Deadly Weapons like the thunderbolt the 

thousands of Suns, the universe and the galaxies cannot match Thee. (5495)1 

5TT tTETT®r B'fg'TT 3K04T TTfRRT 5lfTs5 AR?TT I 

sr?rrf sr b’ttr'IbRt ^fwrP^^Tptr^frrPfr: n 

2. O Almighty God, the Showerer of all blessings and joys. Thou art 
spreading all around Thy Powerful Forces by Thy Great Might. Letst Thee, 

O Lord of Riches and Wealth and Deadly Weapons, protect us in this fold 

of sense-organs i.e., body. (5496) 

HYMN LXXXII** 

t rrfefsf I T TRRR TRft'R II 

1. O Mighty Lord of fortunes, if I become the master of as much wealth 

as Thou hast, I would maintain and nourish the praise-singer alone and 

would not, O Scatterer of Wealth, give it away for sin and evil. (5497) 

=. ttr srr 1 

fiRRRSRR 5fTR SfftiT pRl ’TT 11 

2. Every day do I (i.e., God) immensely give away wealth and riches to 

the devoted person, wherever he may be. O Lord of Wealth and riches, none 

else except Thee is our kinsman nor is there a better Father to us than Thou 

art. (5498) 

HYMN LXXXIII*** 

?. fT4R 5R<T fW^RR RftcTJET I 

ssfcf-ss BT^I^RT =4 ERR II 

1. O Mighty Protector, grant a peaceful and comfortable shelter, made of 

three sustaining forces and capable of warding off three kinds of evils or 

difficulties, to the rich people and myself, and keep away the burning missile 

or anger from these. (5499)* 

*cf. Rig, 8.70 (5-6). " , 
has been translated by ‘if’ by Pt. Jaidev and Griffith. 1 don’t see any sense in 

doubting the ownership of the Creator. It is already His, hence ‘tR’ by ‘which.’ 

**cf. Rig, 7.32. (18-19). 
acf. Rig, 6.46. (9-10). (i) fvf*TE£—consisting of gold, silver and iron, three-storied; Bat, 

Pit and Kuf or Pran, Apan and Udan. (ii) iRRRR—capable of warding off Adhyatmik, 

Adhibhautik and Adhidaivik calamities; or mental", vocal and bodily pains or drawbacks; 

or cold, heat and rain/ 
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^ TRcTT TOT 'JE^T , 

^ ?>rr iff Tr^Rfrrrfs: firfoj^gsjcn ?r?rfTTt vr ii 

s'?£r^^ 
sl‘^ oC'tr sr*of ,heir -* ,e"s* *- *•2 

HYMN LXXXIV* 

?• 5*st Pmnft $<rr fir Rm: i pro; n 

1 O Almighty God, of Wonderful Radiance thoroughly reveal Thyself 

^ *rrf? fwfaft fro: rto: i ** s^rrfbr to: ii 

pt,2;,d bTlAw"ab':dLrd', “V'*1'Ihy «•*#*> «■»«*■ and 

preaching the Vedic teachings to‘t“e pSp°ie (550°)0freri”e S"CrifiC“ ”d 

"• r^T 53*™ *T ffff! I Rtf gfascf FflRff: II 

persons, ^ei^gmo^raerg^th^Thy^^accept^ou^V ^ 
with food and fortunes in this Sed woTd! (55oI) ^ “* Wt “* 

HYMN LXXXV** 

?. rt f^Rfg- *rapfr rt Ptwt i 
mnj mT ^ m ? j^r „ 

praises only again and again. (5504) ^ ‘mU blessings> and S111S His 

^ tmjfisnf |q-4 RRraf nr q ^tfcftrr^R i 

rtoiprr rff^ap'tnftpru'ii 

:SSj~S“5is 
SSi 

anin,.,. and 1“™d Pr0,"“ 

’■ rff 3T*rT fir fTRr §5fR 3RT I 

5Tg Rysrr t u 

*^‘ tfte, 1.3. (4*6). **cf. Rigt 8.1. (1-4). 
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3, O Most Adorable Lord, although these people of the world invoke 

Thee for their protection, in various ways, yet these Vedic verses praise- 

songs of ours may for all days, be propagating Thy qualities. (5506) 

V. fa faqt sPTTfTPT i 

ST JWTOr arc qm II • 

4. O Mighty Lord of Fortunes, the progressive, the wise and the learned 

persons of creative genius amongst the general people of the world, speci¬ 

ally surpass others. Letest Thee be near us for our protection and completely 
fill us with food, power, wealth and learning. (5507) 

HYMN LXXXVI* 

?• ^ wftt smrq 3trt i 

forc %% ^€fa?stfaifts^3rmffa^f st qrf§ n 

1. This verse appears to be addressed from a perfect yogi to his disciple- 
yogi: 

O soul, desirous of effacing all evil and wicked propensities of the spirit, 

I (i.e., the preceptor Yogi) tie in unison with the mighty Brahm, thy swift, 

friendly horses in the form of the vital breaths, Pran and Apan, fit to be 
united with Brahm in the blissful state of perfect smadhi. Keeping thy body 

steady, in a comfortable posture (Asan) and having developed special spiri¬ 

tual light and knowledge, finally approach the highest state of perfect beati¬ 

tude. (5508) 

HYMN LXXXVII** 

?. t fsrdfanr i 
>3 e s 

’Tfrristor OT'TPrPTfjft ff^r|?irRr n 

1. O learned persons of non-violent sacrifices, offer libations, consisting of 

radiant essence of herbs to the life-infusing soul, amongst the body-sustaining 

vital breaths. The soul, more powerful than the vital breaths revelling amidst 

the sense-organs, desirous of drinking deep the divine Bliss, constantly moves 
on to the final destination. (5509) 

•3- jrfefa ffFM fMrfct' frfaf*T^tr Tf«r i 
: *Frat 5Tf?WTTff fftBTT II 

2. O soul, thou desirest to have the satisfaction of daily enjoying the 

pleasant and exhilarating nectar, which thou bearest in the highest state pf 

spiritual elevation. Let thee, O keen soul, drink deep these essences of bliss, 

set forth before thee, fully gratified in heart and spirit. (5510) 

V wwTff: rfm <rrr*r sr & srrar i 

PfS 75rT«M??5rfTST JTETT erfr^s^^si' || 

*cf. Rig, 3.35. 4. **cf. Rig, 7.98. (1-7). 
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3. O Mighty Creator, generating the universe through Thy Power, Thou 

protectest and maintainest it. The primordial matter bespeaks Thy Grand¬ 

eur. Thou fully pervadest the vast interspaces. Thou investest the heavenly 

bodies with splendour and glory by forces of friction. (5511) 

y. ^rTff*r: srrerempT i 

4. O Mighty Lord of Destruction, king or commander, whenever Thou 

presentest an occasion to fight the tearing forces of the enemies, priding 

themselves to be superior, we may be able to vanquish them by force of our 
arm. And whenever being surrounded by efficient leaders, Thou Thyself 

smashest them, we may win that war, full of glory and fortunes. (5512) 

K. sNw «fW stout fcnPr sr ijjFrr i 

5. Let me thoroughly explain the deeds of the mighty Creator done in the 

previous creations. Let me also do so the new ones; which the Lord of 

Fortunes did in this creation. When He surely overpowers all the non-lumi- 

nous bodies of the matter, then the whole universe becomes His alone. 

(5513) 

irorofir vz & sraaro mm w 
6. O Mighty Lord or king, all this animate creation all around is Thine, 

the one that Thou sees or revealest by the light of the Sun. Thou art the 

Sole master or Protector of all cattle or lands. We enjoy the riches and 

wealth of Thee, the Noblest Controller. (5514) 

\9. apfiraw m^i ^ i 

Uvf tRt ftrwf *ttct mi m ii 

7. See Ath. 20.17.12. (5415) 

HYMN LXXXVIII* 

t. f«T sift l 

^sft jTt firer ^sfsruir i 

1. The ancient, wise seers, engrossed in deep meditation, set before them¬ 

selves the Blissful God, shedding Radiance and Glory all around, the self¬ 

same Lord of the Great Vedic lore, and the vast universe present in all three 

places, heavens, interspace and the earth, Who completely upholds the ex¬ 

tremes of the earth by His Power and mobile force and energy. (5516) 

r. vft^m *nr%cf ?rffcr# i 

*cf. 4.50. (J-6). 
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2. O Mighty Lord of the vast universe, the Vedic Lore, and the great 

nation, (king, commander or the learned person) whoever amongst us, cap¬ 

able of making the rival forces tremble and cheering up the friendly ones, 

spread all around the glory of Thee of supreme knowledge and splendour. O 

Mighty Protector, (king, commander or the learned person) letest Thee pro¬ 

tect the shelter or Vedic lore of this group of ours, full of bounties, vast, 

invincible, and great. (5517) 

3. m TO 'TTRW m FT fr t|: i 

gwf icrr?rr sr^r srfegigr n 
3. O Mighty Lord of Vedic learning, getting inspired from that sublimest 

source of the highest knowledge, i.e., Vedic lore, the truth-seeking, learned 

persons sit all-absorbed in Thee. Just as the deep-dug wells, the fountains, 
filled with sweet waters from the clouds or mountains, trickle out plenteous 

sweet streams of water, similarly the devoted yogis, digging deep in medita¬ 

tion, nourishing spiritual glory, capable of shedding Dharm-megh Blissful 

rain of perfect serenity all around, trickle out plenty of sweet waters of 

nectar on all sides. (5518) 

v. qfr ^rfacr: ^'TprR i 

4. The Almighty God, generating the very creation in the great and 

highest space of light and splendour thoroughly effaces all forces of dark- 

kess and evil by His forceful instruction and preachings, Himself being the 

master of seven meters of the Vedic verses, revealing Himself in various ways, 

like the Sun of seven-coloured rays. (5519) 

K. sr wzvt ^ ^ i 
•o o 

5. Just as a great commander of the army shatters with the thundering 

I clatter of arms, the malignant besieging foe, equipped with all sorts of deadly 

weapons, by force of his intelligent hordes of armies, capable of smashing, 

the onslaught of the enemy, similarly does the highly learned person, well- 

f versed in Vedic learning, tears off the forces of evil and darkness, besetting 

the general people, by his swarms of wise and intelligent, learned persons, 

capable of checking the mischievous forces, through forceful preachings. 

He, preaching loudly, well explains the well-sung Vedic verses, showering 

knowledge, worth grasping, just as the lowing cows, shower milk and butter, 

worth having. (5520)1 

T&T f<T# fcT^^T cT^T *£{%#* I 

6. Let us thus pay our homage to the Great Protector, the Nourisher, the 
- 

j l‘Vala* is not a special demon of that name but it refers to any wicked for or force of 

J evil nature. 
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Radiant Lord of all people, the Benefactor of all, the All-powerful and the 

Showerer of all bliesings, by our sacrificial acts and bowings and oblations. 

O Mighty Lord of fortunes, king, commander or learned person, may be the 
masters of good progeny, heroic persons, and the riches of all sorts. (5521) 

HYMN LXXXIX* 

?. sr vrt i 

«tp*t f?r srf^r: u 
1. O soul, just as the archer continues hurling afar swift-moving arrows 

and the decorator goes on ornamenting, similarly shouldst thou go on 

offering the song-verses profusely to Him, This Lord of thine. O Wise per¬ 

sons, just as the warriors overwhelm the voice of the enemy by their own 

vehement voice, similarly should you cross the Divine Lore by your fervent 

prayers. O devout soul, completely cheer up thy soul in the Blissful God. 

(5522) 

^ mgr ftraff sr i 
t wsrSfrw n 

2. O devoted, learned person, just as the cow is secured for the purpose 

of mi Idling, similarly attain to the Radiant and the Omnipresent One to 

drink, deep the spiritual bliss, and fully bestir thyself to the realisation of the 

Glorious Lord, thy Friend and Destroyer of all traces of evil and ignorance, 

and be in complete unison with the Giver of fortunes, the Refuge of all and 

the Remover of all difficulties, just as the treasury, filled with all sorts of 

riches is sought after for fame and fortune. (5523) 

3. O Dear Lord of fortunes, why do the people call Thee the Bounteous 

nourisher or Protector? (because Thou feedest all and protectest all) I (Thy 

devotee) hear Thee as the Latent Inspirer of all, pleasest Thou to sharpen 

my intellect. Let my intelligence be active and smart. O Powerful Lord of 

fortunes, fully invest us with fortunes, full of all sorts of riches and wealth. 

(5524) 

V. <c*T spTT fk I 

4. O Mighty Lord of destruction and protection* the people invoke Thee 

for their aid, in their disputes to establish their own rights as just and proper, 

or while fighting pitched battles and sacrificing their lives in wars. But 

Thou, O Brave and Courageous Lord, likest to befriend only him, who is 

ready to make sacrifices and has creative genius in this world. (5525) 

*cf. Rig, 10.42. (1-11). 
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X- ^ *rfer 3f*T. *ft I 

^.ir^^PPsrm^f fr ^^fr?pftr ?f% *p*r n 
5. The big landlord, with plenty of food-grains, who offers to this king, 

the energetic, brave youngmen like the mobile wealth of cattle, horses etc., in 

ample quantity, drives away the violent foes, equipped with deadly weapons, 

from him and completely destroys .the besieging enemy, like the day’s dawn 

effacing the darkness of the night. (5526) 

V '?rft*rfe sfer sfaffcrsi ftrsn^r i 

stwtt 5f*n=smr 11 
« ** « ■*. 

6. Let the foe tremble with fear even at a distance from Him, and let all 

human glories bow to Him, the Mighty Lord of Adoration, fortunes and 

destruction and protection, in Whom we uphold all our praise-songs and 

Who, the master of riches, sustains our aspiration and desires. (5527) 

\9. *r: ^ffu t 

arcir tf? fe srfr# tdrotttt is 
7. O Much-invoked Lord of destruction and fortunes, drive away the 

enemy to a distance from afar with that weapon, which is fierce and capable 

of calming down the foe; invest us with wealth of corn and cattles,, and make 

the intellect ana the actions of Thy devotee radiant with energy and know¬ 

ledge. (5528) 

sr wmtiter.. *f!m «rf*rffsrra i 

?TT§ fit VjX II 

8. Does the Glorious Lord of Fortunes, Whom the energetic, bliss-blessed 

devotees, with powerful, internal ‘ means of attaining Dharm-megha, having 

cut off all ties of darkening attachment, attain in perfect meditation (i.e., 

smadhi) give nothing to the perfect devotee? Surely He infests the creative 

devotee with profuse wealth of glory and riches. (5529)1 

^ sr^ntferfeT wife ssfsfft ff feiftr i 

*fr tarafe sr xm: sfsrftf ^errf^r; 11 
9. See Ath. K.7.50.6. (553G) 

? o.. ifTffT^rrnrfff to jsgar. i 
xtto srqffT tRTRfasrat II 

■-3 a 

'< ?. ftR: ng i 

5-5: f^TJcr *T:.*pjTT srfta1: II 

10-11. See Ath. K.20,17. (10-11). (5531-32) 

HYMN XC* 

?. jfr ffasrTft; i 

srTsw?rF?<mr ?r 3rr trot rrvTt u 

xPt. Jaidev has applied the verse to the king, too. 
*cf. Rig, 6.73. (1-3). 

4 
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1. The Great Protector of the vast universe, the master of the Vedic know¬ 

ledge, Who is the Breaker of the darkening clouds of ignorance and evil, the 

First Revealer, the Regulator of the natural laws, the Refulgent Pervador of 
the creation, the Supplier of provisions to all the creatures, firmly stationed 
in both the earth and the heavens in friend and foe and in knowledge and 

action, Dweller in burning heat like the sun, the Protector and Nourisher 

like a father, the Showerer of Blessings, loudly proclaims His instructions 
all around the earth and heavens. (5533) 

sipwfur fir srnpr. n 

2. The Mighty Lord of Protection, king or the learned person, Who creates 

a place of honour and glory for the coming generation, in the acts of sacri¬ 

fice and worship, smashing the forces of ignorance and evil, completely tears 

off the bonds of bodies of the souls or the forts of the enemy, conquering 
the inimical forces of evil or the foe, subdues the various other unfriendly 

elements in wars of spiritual supremacy or earthly dominance. (5534) 

. 3. fpTfd: ftsr qq: | 

3. The king of the vast kingdom or the master of the vast 'spiritual light 

has won fortunes or glories. This victorious king or yogi has well achieved 
large herds of cows or huge storage of impounded rays of light, earthly or 

divine. He unimpeded by any one, desirous of allotting the peaceful duties 

of administration or attaining the various stages of spiritual enlightenment, 

kills the enemy or evil by rays of light, mundane or divine. (5535) 

HYMN XCI* 

t fiw PtcTT |?3tofir5<L i 

1. The chief, Tranquil and Untiring Protector and Nourisher invests us 

with this great, Severn headed, truth-generating intelligence and energy of 

actions, generates the fourth stage of salvation, beneficial to all and instructs 
the soul with Vedic teachings. (5536) 

R- sisrer ^SZTFTT feWfJWRft STflPT sftxT: i 
f%Sf WTCT STPT srqrf 11 

2. The brave learned persons, glowing with spiritual splendour, sons of the 

Radiant, All-pervading God, preaching the true laws of nature, and deeply 

immersed in meditation of straightforward Godhead, upholding the highest 
state of spiritual knowledge and vision, are engrossed in perpetual meditation 

*cf. Rig, 10.67 (1-12) (1) ‘seven-headed!: consisting of seven metres cultivated by seven 
vital breaths or seven sense-organs. Ay asya is not a special personage of that name It 
means ‘Untiring,’ ‘Tranquil’, and ‘Chief’ qualifying God,.the Protector. ‘Angiras’ are 
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of the highest splendour of the Adorable God. (5537) 

»TT f^IT *13133 II 

3. The Mighty God or the yogi of high spiritual power, tearing off the 

bonds of stony walls of black actions, as if through the friendly and the 

spiritual-knowledge-preaching, perfect yogis, throws open the flood gates of 

spiritual light. Thereafter the learned person heartily praises Him and loudly 

sings the praises. (5538) 

Y. ZfWt TT ’TfT i 

4. The Mighty Lord of the vast universe or the Vedic lore or the great 

yogi, wishing to diffuse or attain spiritual enlightenment, amidst the binding 

darkness of the inert matter, of Vedic knowledge or spiritual light, lying deep 

in the secret recesses of the soul, just beneath the power of mental concent¬ 

ration and far above the organs of sense and actions, realises the three lights 

of Rig, Yajur and Sama or knowledge, action and devotion and reveals all 

the three of them. (5539) 

*TT*ri? I! 

5. Thus the Yogi of vast spiritual power, through the cultivation of deep 

meditation, i.e., smadhi, thoroughly shatter the down-faced fort of conscience, 

completely cuts off simultaneously all the three circles of spiritual imped! 

ments through ‘Dharm-megha’ state and finally realises his real-self attaining 

‘Vishoka-Prajya5 i.e., state of supreme splendour and glory, Vedic light, and 

perfectly luminous state of the Sun, worth adoration, just as thundering light¬ 

ning reveals and illumines the heavens. (5540)1 

V 5*sft tftfcTTC fa ^ l 

6. The Yogi, equipped with special glories of yoga, thoroughly cuts asun¬ 

der, through the internal unbeaten sound, the darkening cover, pf evil and 

ignorance checking the free flow of streams of spiritual light and splendour, 

like the enemy being torn by hand-weapon, i.e., sabre. Again he subdues the 

vital breath of various activities in the body through sweat-bearing exercises 

of the vital breaths, desirous of attaining Divine Bliss, and finally steals away 

the rays of spiritual radiance. (5541 )2 

not a special tribe of sages, but the general term for learned persons, endowed with the 

highest glow of spiritual splendour and glory. . . 

1Three impediments, of ignorance, sin and mental agitation ‘Apachim -Puram*—is not 
‘Western Castle’ but refers to the downward propensities of nature of the soul, forming a 

prison-house for him. 
*‘Vala’ is not a special demon, but general term for a dark cloud of water or ignorance, 

‘Pani’ also refers to a tight-fisted businessman. 
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fa i 

t^m^fa^ wfafaTTfhfjTfalfaifafa zmf^z \ \ 

■J'Jjf f,1116 !ea,rned y°8i SpedaIly destroys >'g“<>r«nce covering the ravs 
Leht of knowledge and learning through the truthful, friendly, pure and 

bn J,am preceptors, showering wealth of knowledge and spiritual light, simi- 

control6 ,earned person’ well-versed in the Vedic lore, thoroughly brings under 
°* 5?/ ae swlft'movmg mind by the well-controlled heat, sweat-generating 

ana bliss-showering powerful vital breaths. (5542) 

"• ^ TTfTerr nfafa ?rr sfrfa: i 
sr^-isr^ u 

J-JT’ (the v;tal breaths) being controlled by truthful mind, energise and 
he rays of spiritual light and the master thereof, through intelligence 

highest ,r e S,re,at y0gI °f high spiritual power ..generates streams of 
Jghest bliss through learned persons, immersed in deep concentration of self 

n mutually protecting one another from blemishing behaviour. (5543) 

rrfcrftr: f^rRr: } 

3t?t fawnt n 
^ ON 

9*vExaltlDg,< by Peaceful praises. Him, the Lord of the Vast Universe or 
ne ogi of high spiritual glory, roaring like a lion, in His universe or body, 

o\vei u showerer of blessings and Victorious like a commander in every war 
and the display, of spirit of daring and adventure, let us rejoice after Him or 
him. (5544) 

f^rfrr &ift finsreft n 
10. When the yogi of supreme spiritual power attains the energy of varie¬ 

gated forms and rises up to the radiant stages and lofty mansions of salva¬ 
tion, the pious persons, lit with splendour, extol the powerful yogi, in various 
ways by word of mouth. (5545) 

? ?. zmimfm $mr mv faro t 

*psft ?rq- n 

H. O learned persons, shower your true blessings for the longevity of life 

and ever protect your praise-singer with your knowledge. Let the violent foe 
or calamity be kept off. Let the teacher and the taught, the father and the 

mother., and the male and the female, satisfying the world with knowledge 
and lood,. listen to that Vedic teaching of ours. (5546) 

? V 1% I 

jrretf w 

12. Just as strong wind or electricity completely shatters the head of the 
cloud of the vast ocean (he.., atmosphere by its great energy and causes the 

flowing waters to rain down, while destroying the cloud, similarly does the 
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Great Lord, the Destroyer of Ignorance and evil, the preceptor or the learned 

person, thoroughly breaks open the secrets of vast ocean of knowledge, the 

source of all joys, and destroying the dark clouds of ignorance and evil, sets 

in motion the seven vital breaths to spiritual light. O teacher and disciple, 

father and mother, male or female, thoroughly protect us through divine 

qualities. (5547)1 

HYMN XCII* 

?. srfVr ntaFcr Fe^ehe w Fe% i hetFeh n 

^ sir i hhtFh n 

3. ^jr-nr ete mfsti 5^5 eFwh he i Feeh 11 

1-3. See Ath. 20. 22. (4-6). (5548-50) 

V. E*ER| I E^E: E^EI H%eF$ fW: ECE II 

4. When I (a devotee) and the Mighty Lord of Destruction of evil and 

ignorance together climb-up to the shelter, free from all the three kinds of 

misteries and troubles, (i.e., Adhyatmic, Adhibhautic and Adliidaivic) of the 

shelterer of all, we, drinking deep the sweet nectar, contact the highest state 

of the Friend, Radiant with 21 times splendour and glory. (5551) 

k. stee epee Rthtththt eee i eehj he eh he e s^Eptcr u, 

5. O learned seers of lovely intelligence, worship Him, the suppressor of 

all evil forces. Thoroughly sing His praises. Do pray to Him. Let the sons 

pay their homage to Him and pay your obeisance to Him, Who subdues all 

evils like a fort. (5552) 

V eefettFe eett ETHT hFe eFe^eee i Fh^et eFt eFe^teFe?ete W^tEE II 

6. Let the sound-producing ‘Gargara* (a mechanism like the mike) gene¬ 

rate the times of the loftiest Vedic songs, and cGodha’ (i.e., the broadcasting 

station) spread these all around and the ‘Pinga’ (i.e , the receiving string or 

set) pick it up from all around and reproduce it for the king or the soul. 

(5553)2 

va. srr e^eehe- JJEHT *FPT*qp’: I WW'ZX E1TTEE hthFhehe HTE% II • ' 

7. O learned persons, immersed in deep meditation catch hold of the 

opportunity to drink the undisturbed and constant bliss, when the calm and 

tranquil streams of nectar How internally like the milk-streams of white- 

coloured cows that arc easy to milch, free from any obstruction on their part. 

(5554) 

5(i) ‘Arbuda’ is not a demon but a ‘.cloud.’ (ii) Similarly ‘Ahi’ is not a serpent but a 
‘cloud.’ (Hi) ‘Sapta’—'HH’E E>TH ET^F flowing. 

*cf. Rigy 8.58 (M. Muller 69) 4-1X, 59. (M. Muller 70) 1-6. (i) It is the soul that climbs 
up to this highest state of beatitude, while the Omnipresent Cod is.present everywhere 
throughout. It is He, Who lifts Ills friend, (he devotee to the highest state of refulgence. 

fTo me it appears, the verse gives the perfect mechanism of the broadcasting system. 
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wf?| *rawntf iTFqr^ra- Tti Vftpfrftft, „ 

P=™„r^rL ,0°k,ns “ «“ «* *™»ar., do fhe learned 

praises in " d“P "** Hi, 
brinks it. All the learned ner? *S nectar* Tiie chief, learned person 

and the holy person certainly srays^t^ady^erein3^^^)6^ ^ **’“ 

*• ^ ** ™ w & "* ' «*>** **< Hr sfiroftw ., 

seven vital brea^combined^nt Y°g‘n) art a divine Personality, whose 
palate. (5556) ° °ne WeInformed stream flow towards the 

*z£toZh: t«™practisin8 ,osi !rick,c"“*» ** 
to. 4r cxrftvsnrn^t st *pt<t i rort ffcrr erftap«nir 11 

orMns^uiivcI*!^ f gi> vvho’control,ing the vital breaths of the sense- 

brings ’them in umson t^f”u °H devotee>s self-sacrifice, abnegation and 

leaves off his boZ L ll ’ ?mg "" aUStere ieader> attain^ Him and finally 
aves otthis body-shackles and revels ifi salvation. (5557) 

oU- srcfte tpr ?ftp- tpsf) Pmr srfct fk*r: i aft^f trs^itR <rct Pm 11 

Of evil ltdCJ y°S‘ sure!y surpasses all impediments of inimical forces 

organ IZelT ^ *«■*«•» form, beyond the sense- 

open th"1?the h5 r S dev°rti0nal P^^^ging, succeeds in breaking 
Sts (5558) ghCSt P°St °f Salvation’ ^ ripe fruit of his life-long 

n mm h -r^f^ ^ ft# *tr# n 

lion and 'thus* ^ a new chariot> goes out to control a mighty 
‘ ”h“ f«'«r and mother, similarly (he well versed yogi, 

vZRelosi)orv*?r » «» body, accepls the Mighty God of 

sought after, a, hi, “d kel"* 

? ?. srr ^ gfitrjr Pr^sr ftT^rw i 

m ^ ?ri?r>TrwW i, 

of Kdtor,mrhl^frVh“ br fully stationed in your state 
and discing */' we shall both (i.e„ husband and wife, preceptor 

povyers’o/stahl f h" h"a'° lh'hMV“ly llisbKt st“'e “f bliss of thousaad 
froDlT u tranquility and calmness, effulgent, peaceful and serene, fife 
from all sin and evil. (5560) 

?*. tf $f^c«Tr *r*rfar?r snr i n 

radiant "whenTh^ T T™ COn,C to Him al°«e, Who is self- 
radiant, when they, to achieve the highest object of His (i.e., salvation) well- 
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placed and protected, revert to Him again and again for self-devotion and 

self-abnegation. (5560) 

n. are sreroforcr: fireirere t^PT 1 m**® mm 11 

15 Out of all these (i.e., human beings) the wise persons, lovers of Vedic 

lore, performers of non-violent sacrifices, taking congenial food or doing 

suitable acts, attain to the ancient and constant place of shelter of the Al¬ 
mighty Father in accordance with their good efforts of the previous births. 

(5561) 

if) xraT sreufref reraT i 

fatrerer erere fcrorot ^s) if) nw u 

16 I (i.e., devotee) praise the qualities of Him, Who shines like a king 

amongst the people (or who is the enlightener of all the sense-organs), who 
moves unrestrained amongst the moving spheres, who is the subduer of alt 

forces of evil and darkness, the mightiest of all and is the Dispeller of Igno¬ 

rance. (5562)1 

f \3 T'i ff 'pfRvR^T JTvT fSrtT i 

^cTR 3R: srftT ^ rrf) IT II 

17. O learned person of great knowledge, dilate upon the qualities of the 

Mighty Lord of Destruction and protection, Whose twofold qualities, Kind- 

ness and Control are held in His form of a Sustainer for the piotection o 

the creation. For the annihilation of the wicked, the deadly weapon of the 

thunderbolt is kept and there is the Sun in heavens, for the great sight and 

guidance. (5563) 

stem* i 

IS. Either by deeds or by sacrifices, none can attain, the Position of the 
Great God, Who has produced the ever-increasing universe. Who is praised 

by all people, Beloved of the Intelligent, Invincible, Full of Overwhelming 

Energy and Splendour. (5564) 

19 (In continuation of the above verse) On Whose revelation, (i.e., When 

His Great power is revealed to all by His creation) the great heavens and the 
earths (i.e., the people residing therein) with great praise-songs, smg His 

praises and pay their homage to Him, Who is Resistless, Fierce conqueror 

amongst the fighting Forces. (5565) 

•^o. ire sir ?re-cT vre vre wr^r ?$; i 
h rer qfroretreur spt strafe tRh) ii 

L(16-18) Pt. Jaidev has applied these verses to the well-versed yogi. 
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R?- 3rr TO ^fh^r it-toi , 
?r?uf 3pr tm^rnfT ^ J( 

20-21. See Ath. 20.81 (1-2). (5566-67) 

hymn xciii* 

?. ^ Tisft *rf^: , ^ ^ „ 

1. o Mighty Lord of Destruction, may our praise-songs please Thee Let 

™” ,„v«, us with wealth of food, knowledge and devotion and dea™ 
•hose who hate God, Veda and Yedic learned persons. (5568, 

q?r Tift Rrmt ftr Tra?T rr^f ?tt% i wsr srfft u 

2 Crush under feet the niggardly people, offering nothing to the noor and 
the deserving. Mighty art Thou, none is equal to Thee. (5569) 

=>- cspftfirt i ii w shtettit u 

mane^T1! °f the created world as well as of the uncreated 
matter. Thou art the Radiant King of all people. (5570) 

V' frj arrttgqm^ i wsfRitr: TTh-ru n 

4. Taking shelter under Him, putting forth their best efforts, and singing 

RevLde?L°fh 6 P°Werful Lord of fortunes> the people attain to Him! Kevealed m their hearts. (5571) 

*• RTT TTRT: 1 o=f II 

5. O Mighty God, Thou art well-renowned from Thy strength, vanquishing 

Sr of’!a Sh,Z"er °f P“Ce ““ '*”**•■ Th™ «i™“ a sp™ Kier ot comforts and well-being. (5572) 

| ^ gruf^vrir sftsrar n 

Adorable Lord, Tnou art a Dispeller of clouds of ignorance and 

thmnSV1 rader 0f al‘ intersPace and the Upholder of the heavens 
through Thy valour and energy. (5573) 

lS- f^fq- TTft: I fttor' wtaRTT II 

<;?■ O M.ghty Lord, Whetting the thunderbolt with Thy Great Might and 
Splendour, Thou upholds the. Sun through Thy arms, acting together (irr 

forms of the north and south poles). (5574) 

**• Ptot ^rrsnnftaraT i tr ftniTT wt arm* n 

Ihrm.vi, TLghp G°d’ J!1.011 art the 0verP°werer of all the created things 
through Thy Power and Energy. He pervades all the places. (5575) 

HYMN XCTV** 

?■ *rr Traps': mrftmspr t) i 

ScTSTToft ?rRf fl'fHTTTtir tT|TT || 

*cf. Rig, 8.53. (1-3); 10.153. (1-5). 
10.44. (1-11). 
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1. Let the Adorable Lord, king or soul, Who is the master of wealth, 

swiftly moving by His self-bearing laws or powers, Strong and Overwhelming 

all the daring forces of the foe or evil by His limitless, Great strength of 

raining down destruction and protection, come to our rejoicings. (5576) 

R. tTSOTTT W ?T‘TITT =T^ff f<T^ I 

cf 3®fiTTpT 11 

2. O king or soul, let thy vehicle be of firm durability (in times of war) 

and thy horses well-controlled, let there be the deadly weapons in thy hands. 

Let thee come quickly in the forefront by a good path. Let us add to the 

striking powers of thee, the protector of the nature. (5377) 

more ^3 n 

3 Let those amongst us, who are capable of carrying on the state-affairs 

of the king, who are fierce, strong and pleased to work together, support 

this king, who has deadly weapons in his hands, is capable of destroying his 

enemies, powerful, and is of infallible energy and strength. (5578) 

v. tt^t *ftr i 
^fr^r: h pro c% jwt %PrjTRTpTTr w 

4. O king or soul, thus thou fosters under thy administration the person, 

who is the protector, domicile of the state, ever vigilant pillar of energy and 

valour, muster up courage and daring, completely take up reins of the 

administration in thy own hands and be thyself the lord for the prosperity 

and progress of the wise. (5579) 

x. F^ stiftR wrftw *ttF? i 

ufctf ^Ff^tfSiEfT T3- TOT&T M 

5. ? May all sorts of riches come to us. I (a devotee) praise Thee alone. 
Come to the sacrifice of the votary, full of blessings. Thou art the Lord of 

all. Let Thee grace this seat of the great sacrifice (by Thy-Beneficent Pre¬ 

sence). Inviolable are Thy Protecting and Nourishing Powers through Thy 

sustaining laws. (5580) 

V pwnFsr«pnr i 

6. The foremost pious persons, the divine worshippers, who cultivate the 

glorious acts, difficult to achieve, go on the best path of virtue separately, 

while. the treaders on the wrong path, who cannot get into the boat of sacri¬ 

ficial spirituality go down and down in this world of indebtedness. (5581)1 

\9. ^ftrqRTl ^32^ 1 

% srmt hFr p^r WfTTfff *AfaRT 11 

1In this world, a man owes three debts Ft<T ^ ^T, 
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7. Thus the other persons, whose uncontrolled sense-organs are absorbed 

m frittering objects of the world, become men of wicked nature, going down 

and down in level of spirituality. In this way, those, who adopt the upward 

and higher path of piety, finally rest in God, the Showerer of bliss and the 
Destroyer of evil, where there are many kinds of means of knowledge action 
and fruition. (5582) ’ 

8. The Splendorous God firmly holds the constantly moving and trembl¬ 

ing clouds and mountains, thunders and bestirs the interspacial things. He 

specially upholds the heavens and the earth, the supporters of all and inter¬ 
linked by force of attraction. Protecting and nourishing all means of shower¬ 

ing joy and bliss, inspires the Vedic songs in the very act of reveling and 

rejoicing at the creation. (5583) 

fsrcfrr TfTnT cT siwri ifEfsf ^p^; | 

f|- pnpb srr^j'pirp ippp H^err^TKnivPT: 11 

9. O Lord of fortunes, I (the devotee) undertake upon myself Thy well- 

ordained restraint (in the form of Vedic lores) by which Thou treadest under 

foot the wicked persons, who tread the innocent under feet. Let there a good 

shelter for us in this creation of Thine. O All-round'Distributor of bounties, 

letst Thou enlighten us in this great sacrifices performed by Thee (i.e., crea¬ 
tion of universe). (5584) 

?o. »Tlfw^pripf% ^srr tr%d srri finger fbsrm i 

^raf TTsrfbr: T«rrrr ?j?rT?iT?rrr%fr Tarhfir srhT ii 

??- f^prfd'T: Tfr qrrg; i 

JTezjpft pp^rp srfprr: ,, 

10-11. See Atha. 89. (10-11) and 17. (10-11). (5585-86) 

HYMN XCV* 

?TTf WR fiff JTgriJS rid tr^fTl rfcJffrrrj vg: || 

1. In all the three worlds, i.e., heaven, atmosphere and the earth, the 

Almighty God, the Lord of Great Energy and Strength, infuses the energising 

force, capable of both analysis and synthesis and maintains it with His All- 

pervading power, by which He keeps the creation under control. He exhili- 
rates this great yogi of vast spiritual light to do great deeds of knowledge 

and piety. That brilliant, truthful and glorious devotee attains to This 
Radiant, Constant Lord of Fortunes and Adoration. (5587) 

According to Anukramni the following two verses (Rig. 2.22. (2-3) are 
also included in, this suktas although they are not found in any ‘Samhita’, 
available at present. 

*cf. Rig, 2.22.1; 10.133.(1-3). 
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Then the Refulgent God thoroughly overpowers the forces of evil and 

ignorance by His splendour and Energy, completely fills the heaven and the 

earth and fully reveals His superiority by its great strength and power. He 

keeps the one under His Control, while endows the other for the benefit of 

the people. That brilliant, truthful and glorious devotee attains to This 
Effulgent, Constant Lord of Bounties. 

Or 

The Mighty God becomes well-known by His Great sacrifice of knowledge 

and actions (i.e., revelation of the Vedas and the creation of the universe) 
altogether. He upholds the universe by His energy and strength at the same 

time. His Greatness is enhanced by the various powers of His, revealed at 
the same time. He crushes the violent and evil forces and supervises all the 

worlds. He is the Giver of Wealth and desirable riches to the praise-singers. 
That ...... (Bounties) as above. 

v sft jpifeuftFSTU wrtnfe i ?nfi% feu feu'frfen u>fe 
^fedT UUWTUVjferqt WEST 5ffe UWff tl o 

2. Fully sing the praises of the strength of the foremost chariot of this 

great king. He, being the benefactor of the people in the fearless assemblage 

of the people,, the destroyer of the enemies in wars and energiser of us all, 

knows our interests quite well. Let bow-strings upon the bows of the 
wicked enemies break down. (5588) 

3- fe fufewruum^fer staffer i arsruftrs 3rfeu few jwfe ufe 
t wt ifk wunrl wtw fefe uwu u >o 

3. O Mighty king, thou channelisest the waters of the great rivers to flow 

down into canals (to irrigate the landside). Killing the enemy, just as the 

Sun shatters the cloud, thou art known to be foe-less. Thou pushest up all 

objects worth achieving. We, therefore, embrace and endear the self-same 
thee. Let the bow-strings.enemies, break down. (5589) 

V. fe q fewt smcfetsnf U9TW fft feu: I 3Rmfe UST rfr U 

fewfefe ut u vTfeefeuu wtw stfe uwu n 

4. Let all the fighting foes be thoroughly destroyed, and our prayers be 

with you. O Lord of destruction, thou throwest murderous missile on him, 

who wants to kill us. Whatever thy bounty, it gives us wealth and fortune! 

Let the bow-strings.break down. (5590) 

HYMN XCVI* 

utuwifeuum sreu uTf? tfewi fe gfr ^ gsw 1 
vs rt wr usrinfffet srfe fe uuw: n 

1. O king or soul, destroyer of evil foes or forces, drink deep this bliss, 
strong and fully equipped with fruition of noble acts, and let loose the horses 

*cf. Rig, X, 160. (1-5); 161. (1-5); 162. (1-6); 163. (1-7); 164.1. 
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in the form of Prana and Apana, reveling in various bodies, Let not the 

other objects of senses leading thee on the wrong path, entangle thee into 

evil. Here are these internal sources of bliss created for thee. (5591) 

g«r fcrrfpzrg fax: m i 
fait %% sW n 

2. O soul, all these created things are for thee alone. The would-be creat¬ 

ed things are also for thee. The clear and swift-moving Vedic verses call thy 

attention. Today, partaking of this sacrifice, and realising the secrets of the 

universe, drink deep the internal bliss in this world. (5592) 

3. ?! mm mm afoprw phf% i 
m ipassw mi wrfif n 

3. The Mighty Lord of Bounties does not allow the fading away of the 

powers of sense-organs or speech of him who, with keenly desirous mind and 

whole heart, highly wishing to attain to the Adorable God, generates the 

spiritual state of bliss, but makes everything charming and of the highest 

quality for him. (5593) 

v. m&it \ 
ci SUfe I! 

4. This Lord of Wealth and riches fully reveals Himself to him, who cul¬ 

tivates spiritual tranquility and calmness like a wealthy person in His devo¬ 

tion, and keeps him in His joy-giving hands and destroys, unasked, all the 
tendencies of mind inimical to God and the Vedic lore. (5594) 

K. v i 

yreft mfmz c^tt m pm n 

5. G Mighty Lord of fortunes, we (the devotees) desirous of horses or 

action-organs’ agility, cows or sense-organs’ perception, and food or power, 

knowledge and wealth, wanting to approach Thee, invoke Thee, Enhancing 

Thy Glory and being in Thy new Good Will, we call Thy Peaceful and Boun¬ 

teous-self. (5595) 

5^rrftr pkm sftvrw mmrnmtga- i 
qsicfctf erwT u 

T^fr iff? srjj% i 

f§pn#*r 1 

^ mzt mmf% fkmm mm u 

I-, m sfhr spit *Ef t 
m 5r 5rf^r: ^rerrg^r n 

6-9. See Ath. 3.11. (1-4). (5596-99) 
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srrim’Tff? jffnft: 1 ?ft h rft*rrpff &sfti?JT 11 

10. SeeAtharva, 8.1.20. (5600) 

l ?• sifr»njft: Hft<?ftr Tffftj srmmfteT: i srffftr mft tnf |VTftT jftftnrsrir n 

11.0 lady, let the learned physician, well-versed in the science of killing 
germs of all diseases, in consultation with a Vedic scholar, efface from 

here the malignant disease, which has taken hold of thy uterus. (5601) 

??. tR% rftffifftr ?nTm ulftstreft I W5raTT SFf ftnsf5t[T<?TR'ft?ira; II 

12. O lady, let the expert physician, with his Vedic knowledge and learn¬ 

ing, thoroughly destroy the malicious disease, which is lying latent in thy 
organs of generation. (5602) 

U. ffft TrRfef ft^?* I 3TTff lift fsrsfftft eTf*T?fT sTmPTft. l| 

13. O female, we shall destroy altogether from this world, the person 

or the disease-germ which kills the sperm in the very act of falling in thy 

organ of generation, which kills it in the iambic stage which kills it when it 

has begun its movements in the womb, which wishes to kill it when it is born 
(5603)1 

?Y- i tftfa ?fFiramft n 

14. O woman, we will altogether efface from this world, the person or the 

disease-germ, that sets thy thighs apart, or rests between thee and thy hus¬ 
band or hurts thy vagina from inside. (5604) 

U- ^caT WdT qfcPTftT 3rnit WoP ft<pft I C\ C\ 

5T3Tt ^ fsrq-rtrftr ii 
15. O woman, we will altogether exterminate, from this world, the wicked*-- 

person, who enjoys thee in the assumed garb of a brother, husband or the 
lover, and kills thy progeny. (5605) 

^wr fftiftoP Prq-^rfr i snsrt IV^rmFer crfirefY jrmrnft n 
16. O lady, we will exterminate from this world, the wicked person, who 

enjoys thee, making thee unconscious or enticing awav through sleep or dark¬ 
ness, and kills thy progeny. (5606) 

3Tsft*hf rt JTrf^mvqf primt ©pixft i 
#faif ft prft !r n 

l~- tfftrwresr sfWfrR: tpmrjft i - 
srrgprr ft <r§rfa tt n 

fSJTm hft ^vftftt §vf)5’Jnc'TmftjTT¥ I 

ft ii 

t;o. ’ftrvjft i ntft fftmrr cffreftfwff ft <pjft § n 

7 ?■ ^vqj rT tffsT^rrr qTfwJTVJrr tPftlWff I 

wr vTtrsr? 'sftftrvhf vrr?ft Xtrah ft u^rft h n 

‘(13-16) We: the physician and the king. 
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ft w|Tft ^ i i 

^3. ST^arff ^ftffeT^tf^T *F& ^fa'Tfft I 

q^Ef n«4f| ^xr tozrct ft* t|TwRf 11 

17-23. See Atha, 2.33. (1-7). (5607-13) 

XPTCnF'TstST ^T*T sfX^X I 'TLt ^TT SfF *FT: II 

24. O the depressor of the mind, evil though or bad dream, get away; 

depart and vanish far away. Order the evil tendency to be away. Manifold is 

the working of mind of the living soul. (5614) 

HYMN XCVir* 

?. cripfrfrreT I <J?*TT 3 STST TO fJTO 'JfT m?T «£t II 

1. In this world, we (the devotee) enhanced the glory of this Lord of Des¬ 

truction and Fortune yesterday (i.e., in the past) let us even today (i.e., at 

the present time) with one mind, offer our devotional activity for Him alone. 

Certainly you shall grace yourself in Vedic learning. (5615) 

*TTV*t STETftXT Wtftf I 

SrfM 5TT ^ ft^T M 

2. Even a wicked person trampling others under his heels like a wolf, 

marauding sheep and moving intoxicated like the mad elephant, becomes 

graceful and adorned with good nature under the knowledge and instructions 

of Him. O Evil-Destroyer Lord, the self-same Thou, listen to this praise- 

song of our, come to us (i.e., be realised by us) with wonderful intelligence 

and action. (5616) 

V. 3v| ;*r??=*TT£-cTfafswrfear i ^ sfmfo- n spw; qft 11 

3. What act of daring and vigour there is that has not been done by the 

Mighty Lord or the king? Who has not heard His fame or glory through 

wonderful acts worth hearing. He is the Destroyer of the evil forces of Igno¬ 

rance and darkness all over the Creation. (5617) 

HYMN XCVIII** 

csrrfafe $TdT sTTsrpr \ wt SHfa *TX*c3t u 

1. o Mighty Lord of fortunes and riches, or king, we, the skilled mecha¬ 

nics or engineers, invoke Thee alone for the distribution of power, know¬ 

ledge,'food, wealth and speed. The leaders of the people, being attacked by 

''overpowering wicked enemies, call Thee, the Protector of the good and the 

pious. They seek Thee in various directions to be reached on horses or other 

means of speedy transport., (5618) 

*cf. Rig, 8.66. (7-9). 
**cf. Rig, 6.46 (1-2). 
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r. ^fN^r 'jG’irqr srfsr i 

JTTTRT fa^sT # PpT H’TT "T r^TTft 11 

2. O Wonderful Lord of Destruction and Protection, equipped with deadly 
weapons like the thunderbolt, Highly Praised through Thy Vanquishing 

power, Invincible, the self-same Thou shower on us wealth of cows, Vedic 

lore, horses, swift-moving means of transport, plenty of food, knowledge, 

power and riches, for being victorious. (5619) 

HYMN XCIX* 

srfVr ?3T Scfiirftn'.TJr^: i 

SPTt^ra’ T'JTwT 'JSTT 11 

1. 0 Adorable God, in order to fully attain Thee, the ordinary persons, 

the learned persons of deep insight and the thoroughly praising the truth 

preachers sing Thy praises all together through the Vedic praise-songs. 

(5620) 

c. TI'lS ffTfT fqT’Trfsf | 

2. The Mighty Lord enhances the peace-showering power in the All-perva¬ 
ding bliss of this created'spiritual enlightenment. Even today the common 

people praise His Greatness and sublimity as before. (5621) 

HYMN C** 

?. 3TTT (fpS f’T^'3! TT sTT ;PIITT':U|: I 3-cT vf^prr: 11 

1. O Adorable Lord, Worthy of Worship, now we may get fulfilled our 

great wishes through Thee, just the people get many benefits from the run¬ 

ning waters, (like hydraulic electricity, irrigation, bathing, etc). (5622) 

TM c^r qsinp+r#r|f?cr 5TT IfTTpJT 1 fT?fstTT 11 

2. O Invincible Lord of Courage and Daring, just as waters of the ocean 

are increased by the waters of the rivers, similarly do_the Vedic songs add to 

Thy Glory, which is ever on the increase itself. (5623) 

3. fssrf-T fpd ’Ti’Tsflv):. y«f svyf i 11 

3. Just as two horses are yoked to the swift-moving king’s chariot, having 

a heavy yoke, Similarly are yoked the unmoving vital breaths, Prana and 

Apana, ever uniting with the speech and carrying the soul along with them, 
to the great chariot .of rejoicing, highly connected with yogic powers of ever 

progressive soul in spiritual enlightenment, through praise-songs or worship¬ 

ful devotion. (5624) 

HYMN Cl*** 

?• «rf*K fjftwl ftan 1 sircar 3^3*111 

*cf. Rig, 8.3 (7-8). 
**cf. Rig, 8.98. C7-9). 

***cf. Rig, 1.12(1-3). 
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1. We (the devotees) espouse the Refulgent God, leader or the learned 

person or fire (light) as our messenger, who is the showerer of all joys and 

fortunes, master of all fortunes and sciences and expert performer of this 
great sacrifice of the creation or the nation. (5625) 

srfrifrfrr fiforfir: srer i n 

2. O people, let you ever, through praise-songs and good means invoke 

the Radiant God, king, leader or fire (light), the Protector of the people, the 

Enabler of attaining the desired object, and the Beloved of all. (5626) 

3. sgr ^ nrP# i srftr ftcTT t iw: u 
3. O Splendorous Lord, king, leader, learned person or fire (light) letest 

Thee provide the divine powers or forces, revealing Thyself in this vast 

universe or nation. Thou art the worship-worthy Benefactor of us all. 

(5627) 

HYMN CII* 

1. The Effulgent God, king, the learned person, leader or fire (light) the 

Showerer of peace and blessings, Beautiful to look at, Praise-worthy, Deserv¬ 

ing our obeisance, Dispelling the darkness of ignorance, fully shines forth. 
(5628) 

■R. ffT srfar: t i t ftl n 

2. The Brilliant God, king, commander, leader or the learned person, or 

light, showering peace and blessings like a cloud, carrying the divine forces, 

like ahorse, carrying the victorious king, thoroughly sheds His splendour 

all around. The devoted persons, equipped with all means of worship and 
sacrifice praise Him. (5629) 

wwi c^t i sn?t ffq; u 

3. O Peace-showering Refulgent God, king, commander, leader, learned 
person or light, we, ourselves being powerful, well enhance the glory of Thee, 
who is All-Powerful and highly splendorous. (5630) 

HYMN CIII** 

?. 3rfT^f^retr mmfa: i 

3tF^ X\% Spf fT-Ttsf^r #5: II 

1. O highly munificent learned person, sing the praises of the shining 

God, Who is All-glorious by nature, through the Vedic verses, for thy pro¬ 

tection and safety. O learned person of great beneficence, all the people 

worship the Renowned Effulgent God for wealth and fortune, so you should 

sing, through speeches, the praises of the sheltering Radiant God for good 

*cf. Rigt 3.27. (13-15). 
**cf. Rig, 8.7i.(Sayana 66) 14; 49. (1-2). ‘Purumiiha’ and Angiras are not special 

personages as interpreted by Griffith and others, but merely qualifying epithets. 
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glory and fame. (5631) 

STT t| l 

5TT 5TO?J STTOT |Rrwfdt srffOTt l! 

2. O Splendorous God, king, commander, leader, learned person, or light, 

come to us with various lights spiritual or material. We accept Thee as our 

benefactor. Let the "well-spread (vast heaven and earth, full of all means of 

sacrifice and offerings, be a fit seat for Thee, the Greatest synthesizer or 

Analyser. (5632) ' 

3. O Energiser of all powers and strength, shining like the Sun, all ladles 

move well in the non-violent sacrifice for Thy sake. We pray Thee, the Infal¬ 

lible source of power, Full of rays or brilliant light, foremost of all. Source 

of all knowledge and light. (5633) 

HYMN CIV* 

?. S*TT 3 c^r j^Rft f*rfr 9T Wl 

C'1 

1. 0 Lord of Plenteous wealth, may these Vedic songs of mine extoll Thee! 

Let the brilliant, pious and wise persons; well-versed in the Vedic lore, 
thoroughly applaud Thee with Vedic verses. (5634) 

m qprfftrfq: qg? Tb# 1 
?t?T: JI^T STT) .rTS1? fqSTTrHt || 

2. This Creator of Energy and Strength, Vast and Limitless source of all 

fortunes and well-being is glorified thousand-fold by the seers. True is His 

Grandeur and His Power is praised in the sacrifices and in the glowing 

hearts of the learned persons. (5635) 

T- ?n Tt fwTq ^05 1 
sinfor 11 

3. May the Worship-Worthy, Mighty Lord or king grace us in all the 

states of rejoicings or Wars! May the Destroyer of evil forces or foes, con¬ 
queror of main difficulties or obstacles, Pervading all the Vedic verses, grace 

the occasions of our singing of Vedic songs and praises and the sacrificial 

acts. (5636) 

V. 5T5TT tm> I 

dftraifiST fjqi T'jfrql srstt u 

4. O Gpd or king, Thou art the foremost Giver of all riches; Thou art 

the True Investor of Ruling Powers. We (the devotees) espouse alliance 

*ef. Rig, 8.3. (3-4); 90. (1-2). 
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with the Highly Glorious One, Protector of great strength and power. (5637) 

HYMN CV* 

edfiRsc fedr 3?% i 

srsfrir^i ^rfhctr f%5d<p^ftr e# d^dd; 11 

1. O Mighty Lord of Destruction, king, commander or soul, Thou art the 

vanquisher of all fighting forces of evil or foe. Being a Generator of good 

plans, Thou art the Destroyer of wicked designs of the evil or foe the 

thorough smasher of the violent forces of evil or the wicked enemy Letest 
Thou tear off the violent and the wicked. (5638) 

V Td D 5T>if pnfdJftdd: sffwf) fshtr d ^TTeT^r I 

fedT# ^s: dddJPd dd dFddr || 

2. O Great Lord of Destruction, king, commander or soul, the rulers and 

the ruled like the earth and heaven, high and low both follow Thy might just 

as father and mother follow their baby, when Thou destroyest the over¬ 
whelming evil or the foe, all the rival forces get slackened before Thy Wrath. 
(5639) 

3. Id ' 3*ft dl TdT srldTvTtrf^dT | dPd %dR |dR d;«f)dddg;d gddTdTd II 

3. O people, tor your protection and safety, approach the Ageless, Expert 

m striking others, but never being struck by others, the swift-mover the 
Victorious, the Destroyer of the wicked, the best of charioteers, the Enhan¬ 
cer of the strength of the brave, foe-killing forces. (5640) 

v. sfr tttt d<Mdf ttctt KdftRfsrd: i 
SS 

fdSdrdT dddl ^ddTdT diftst dt dd^T ITT 11 

K. 5=5 sf gd§?d5tdd d?d fg'dT fdddft; i 

ddn dfd dTfd ddd") df) fed d gd: II 

4-5. See Atharva, 20.92. (16-17). (5641-42) 

HYMN CVI** 

?. dd rdfeffed dgdd T^ddd d^dl dW femfd fdW d^dd II 

1. The Intelligence and devotion sharpen (i.e., increase the influence of) 

Thy that Great Glory, high Energy, supreme knowledge activation and terri- 
ble might, which is so acceptable and worthy of choice. (5643) 

T dd sftftrST qftjf gfddY dtlfd dd: l 'cdThTT; ddcmRd f|fkR II 

2. O Mighty Lord, the heavens and the earth enhance (i.e., show the 

grandeur of) Thy Might and Glory. The waters of the oceans and rivers etc., 
and the mountains also hint at Thee (i.e., be speak highly of Thy Greatness). 
(5644) 

sdt FqRTd jpSTdt fddT dTTfd ddT: I cdT Td~f ddrdd rrTddd II 

3. The big sun, the earth, the fire, the water and the high power of the 

*cf. Rig, 8.99 (dRT 88) (5-7), (dTdT 59) d'2): also Atharva, 20-92. (16-17). 
**cf. Rig, 8-15. (7-9). 
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wind all revel after Thee. (5645)1 

HYMN CVII 

HiTfrr fireft fiHTT fresg: 1 gjpn^g fipspL II 
1. All the people of the world bow down to His (God’s) Wrath, as do the 

subjects to the king and the rivers to the sea. (5646)3 

ferfhpr gg g^rq'RRr i Tteg) u 

2. Just as the skin of the dear is spread and rolled together (at the will of 
the user) similarly when the mighty Lord sets in motion and again rolls up 
both the earth and the heavens (at His Will). His Energy and Power shines 

forth just then. (5647) 
3. f% tfratfT qRg TTTqtvrr i finer firre ffiRR ii 

3. Just as a king breaks the head of the wicked person,'who strikes terror 
in the hearts of the general people, with his deadly weapon of hundred parts, 
similarly does the Mighty God shatters forces of evil and ignorance, agitating 
the world with His strong and deadly means of destruction, working in 

hundreds of ways. (5648) 

fh fwrf% sinr n 

V. TOT srotsiT: mwsfSR ^Tfcr I 
" 6 . C. <9 

zz[z{~^ gfiq 7j rrvrrTT U?rT 11 

% . & ^gjrf'T gfq i 

r^r^'t: Rifrq: rt^T gsrr girg: g gsr gagifg uVr: n 

<5. qfq f%?q ?qi qqi qvfyvr ST?rg?ficT f^HT: I 

sfr^ir: ^figfi^gw ggR m ewr qqftqq: ii 
« O o - 

5. qq ?TT5HT| qqWRT gaRTfirNfit | 

^rnfir ft qqtnr: g tr ftmifg gam ggifg n 

5,. fir gqfwq? qr g qfiggrfirsrTggT i 

m ?qmg w fgRggg SRg q^rfir \Tx n 

?o. grr^TTOfirTrrgg^frgprurgTiT i 

gr qstfir gqqr gqfqr: rr g#ir srf^ng ^fiisuT: u 
C\ 

?*iT %mTm: i 

i 

sjfrir f|p«rftcr ^ n 

‘‘Vishnu’—the Sun, ^T£f—the earth, the abode of all creatures, fire, having 

synthetic power’ —water, having selective quality. 
8cf* (1-3) Rig, 8.6. (4-6); (4-12) Rig, 10.120. also Athena, 5.2. (1-9); (J3-14) Atharva, 13 2. 

(34-35) (15) Rig, 1.115. (2). 
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4-12. See Atham,JL2. (1-9). (5649-57) 

Wtfisps^srferc ^ j 

f^Tcn^fTerrf?T n 
S3 

?v. ^Rrg^’jr^rfpfi i 

?Tnrr? ^TSfTjfsr?) sjvcrfrsr gT bttcPt '5PTcretr?«rTs:3' n 

13-14. See Atharva, 13.2. (34-35). (5658-59) 

? *. gtff ^5^ irjff h 3frcrriTf|f% ^ra; , 

srfr grrrfr fe^cr srffr vtjtit w^jt h 

15. Just as a man goes round and round after a beautiful female of good 

qualities (at the time of marriage ceremony) so does the Sun revolves after 

the radiant and charming dawn. There the people, desirous of attaining 

divine qualities, manage to interrelate good couples for the well-being of the 
good and the noble. (5660) 

HYMN CVHI* 

?. T Si'ST VR STI3fr ■Trnf | tjj Jff'TTUgrr l| 

1. O Adorable Lord, Master of manifold Intelligence, Supervisor of all, 

letest, Thee fully invest us with valour and energy, wealth, vigour and daring’ 

capable of subduing the enemy. (5661) 

^ fT: Prtrr wt c=r *rr<jr sraTTfr «nrfjr«r 1 srar tr tpnfmir n 

2 0 Shelterer of hundred-fold Intelligence, Thou art our Father and 
mother. That is why we pray for peace and prosperity from Thee. (5662) 

B. TTT rrfnrpqwp crT3PT?tPjq- |if JiTcTTcft I TT ff) 71*5) gcfttpr II 

3. 0 Powerful and much invoked God of manifold Intelligence and activity 

we sing the praise of Thee, the giver of wealth, grains, power, knowledge and 

agility. The sell-same Thou givest us high energy and valour. (5663) 

HYMN CIX** 

?• ^Krfcsrr fasrftft TTST: tfhff: I 
JTT WRW tr^RTt^eTTfr n5f% ST^RT II 

1. Just as white rays of the penetrating Sun drink the sweet waters, similar¬ 

ly do the people of the earth enjoy the sweet fortunes of the vast kingdom of 

the ruler. The subjects, who always move with, i. e., co-operate with the power¬ 

ful and wealthy king, under his permanent domicile and patronage, revel in 

pleasures, in accordance with their self-rule, for great fame and glory. (5664) 

R. rTT ?T?!T *ft*f «ftorf% ■J-RT \ 

firm nripp SRsfirq RTirjrpr II 
*S N * 

2. Those well-knit or organised people of various colours (i.e., variegated 

*cf. Rig, 8.99 (88 S.) (10-12). 

**cf. Rig, 1.84. a0-12) (I) tPR: the sweet waters, 
of the saline waters of the Sea. 

i.e., bereft of any trace of salt 
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interests) foster the development of this state of the mighty king, whom 
they love like the milchcows, and being fully settled and wealthy, according 

to self-rule, hurl the deadly weapon capable of destroying the enemy of their 

king. (5665) 

w 

3. Those subjects, being wide-awake and vigilant, respect the vanquishing 

power of this king with obeisance and revenue, etc. Being well-settled and pros¬ 

perous according to self-rule, they whole-heartedly observe the manifold rules 

and regulation of his (i.e., king’s) for attaining full consciousness of their 

national interests or responsibility. (5666) 

HYMN CX* 

ststht ?ft ftnc: \ it 1 

1. Our speeches may sing the praises of the Created Universe, regimes or 

sacrifice, for the Exhilirating Mighty God, king or soul. Let the learned 

persons or mechanics worship the splendorous God, king or soul. (5667) 

feret hot: i ^ g^t n 

2. In this world, regime or sacrifice, we (the devotees) invoke the Adorable 

Lord, king or soul, under whom, all the seven kinds of fortunes and worlds, 

departments of administration or sense-organs, grace us. (5668) 

3. In the three worlds, or assemblies or states^ (Jagrit, swapna and smadhi 

the divine forces, persons or sense-organs, extend or reveal the glory of the 

All-knowing, All-combining God, king or soul. Let our speeches extoll Him, 

or him alone. (5669) 

HYMN CXI** 

?. HeHfafiOT q-g-r ^ fact STl^f 1 OTrg II 

1. O electricity (i.e., positive one) when thou settest the negative electricity 
(i. e,, Soma) in the Sun or in the atmospheric waters (where helium gets 

converted) and amidst ‘marutas’ or noble gases, flow in currents, thou thyself 

gets exhilarated (i e., begin to run in currents). (5670) 

OTT OTS Hft Sffa I ^TT II 

2. O powerful electric power, thou revelest over the distant sea or the high 

up atmospheric ocean. Even in the projects, built by us, thou shouldst 

freely run into currents. (5671) 

*cf. Rig, 8.92 (81.S.) (19-21) ‘OT (i) Seven worlds* in case of God tii) Sevep 
Departments or assemblies in case of kmg (iii) Seven sense-organs or vital breaths Of 

Dhatus in case of souls. 
**cf. Rig,8. 12. (16-18). I have applied this sukta to electricity, while Pt* Jaidev applies 

to the spiritual powers of the soul. 

1 
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3. Sltffr SR# I 3T «re*T 7*3% sfifTSjftn (I 

3. O Protector of the good people, when thou art enhanced in power and 

energy by the creative sacrifices under whose broadcast,.thou flowest out in 
waves. (5672) 

HYMN CXII* 

?. srfa i ^ sfe-s I ^tii 

1. O Mighty Lord, king or soul or electric power, the Destroyer of the 
overwhelming forces, spiendorous like the Sun, whatever Thou or thou 
aimest at today, all that is under Thy control. (5673) 

n FTT ffrf l ^cft I! 

2. O Most-Powerful Lord of the Good, when Thou thinkest that Thou art 

Deathless (Immortal) certainly that is true of Thine. (5674) 

3* ^ sfPrm: 'TTT^fcf % snrfwftr i ifterf n 

3. O Mighty Lord, king or soul, whatever means of joy and happiness are 

created in the highest state of bliss or near at hand in this world, Thou hast 
access to all these. (5675) 

HYMN CXIII** 

*prwr f^r^rr srfoss ?tt HHer n 
1. May the Mighty God, king, soul or electricity hear this speech of both 

kinds (Vedic or Laukik, worldly or other-worldly) of ours. Let Him, the 

Master of Wealth and Riches and All-powerful come to protect the universe, 

the nation or the sacrificial project with a truthful and determined mind and 
activity. (5676) 

ff lit i 
sr«nft Pt u 

2. Just as the heavens and the earth clearly carve out Him alone, the Self- 

Luminous, the Mighty One for energy and valour, similarly do the supporting 

subjects and the ruling classes specially select him alone, the self-brilliant 

highly powerful one, as their king for glory and strength, (O Mighty Lord or 

king,) letest Thee (thee) stay as the Foremost one amongst all near Thee. 

Thy mind is really desirous of the creation or the kingdom under Thee. 
(5677) ‘ 

HYMN CXIV*** 

?• srwifszft SFjsrr i g^rfq^fh^^ n 

1. O Great God, king or soul. Thou (thou) art by nature Foeless, Leader¬ 

less and companionless from ancienc times (forever). Thou seekest comrade¬ 
ship through yog or war (in case of king only). (5678) 

**cf. Rig, 8 61 (S.50) (1-2). ***cf. Rig, 8.21. (13-14). *cf. Rig, 8.93 (82 S.) (4-6). 
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V. qqj H^’TTIT f=F^f Ttqfor & 5TR^f: I 

qqr fnrtfa ^pt g3^ 11 
2 Thou never befriendest the niggardly wealthy persons, who, being 

intoxicated with wine, such the blood of the poor and the needy. When Thou 

Thunderest and gatherest up peace-showering power, Thou art called like a 

father. (5679) 

HYMN CXV* 

fagiqfT 5tm i H u 

1. Surely I (i.e., God) alone fully conceive the penetrating intelligence of 

the natural laws of the protector and creator of the universe. I reveal myse 

as the Sun, lighting the whole creation. (5680) 

- ST^ STcfo KttPTT f>TT: iTttTTfn I II 

2. I reveal the Vedic verses, like the wise learned seer through the ancient 

Vedic knowledge, by which the soul or king may attain power and strength 

(to lead his life aright on the earth). (5681) 

l. i| if it ^ 5^: i it 

3. O king or soul, the wise seers, who don’t satisfy you, or who satisfy you 
(leave them alone). Let you prosper being well-directed by Me alone, (through 

Vedic teachings spoken of above). (5682) 

HYMN CXVI** 

?. m vn Ptbsstt i snnfa n rrtrf^TT^fs^T lr 

1. O Mighty Lord of Unconquerable Power, we may never be, through t hy 
kindness, like the helpless and downtrodden, the powerless and the unhappy 

nor like the totally rejected trees, quite unfit for burning even. (5683) 

srtrftr^TraTrs^iTTTT^ =r^;r i tpeq; Sr src ttvttPT saW u 

2. O Brave Destroyer of the forces of evil and ignorance or the enemy, 
we (the ordinary persons) think ourselves not so swift-moving, nor so terrible 

(as fighting warriors). Yet once we may rejoice in praise of Thy great Boun¬ 

ties and fortunes. (5684) 

HYMN CXV1I*** 

L fqqi HqT T d I ll 

1. o powerful king, soul, master of swift-moving-forces,enjoy the national 

fortune that thy unvulnerable regime has produced. It may be a souice of 
pleasure for thee. Let it take the right course, through strong arms, i.e., the 

army and the police of the energising and creative group of ministers like the 

well-trained horses. (5685) 

mfr gsq^mftcr tfa ^Tfoi gfaT TT II 

*cf. Rig, 8.6 (10-12) I: God, Himself, throughout the sukta. 

**cf. Rig, 8.1. (13-14). 
***cf. Rig, 7.22. (1-3). 
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2. O Mighty Lord of Profuse Wealth and riches. Master of swift-moving 

forces whatever pleasant, unifying and charming strength Thou (thou) hast, 
by which Thou killest the forces of evil or foe, let it please Thee well. (5686) 

3* qr % *rfWt trsrftqq; i 

Ftr 5T|T srtTtq II 

3. p fortunate king, thoroughly understand this good instruction of mine 

(God’s) which the best priest preaches to thee in the form of a good sermon. 

Even in the assembly-hall faithfully follow these Vedic instructions. (5687) 

HYMN CXVIII* 

?. STnfTT fqsqrfq^Mq: I 

■‘tt t ff m w qffqqqq qp; qrrqftf n 

1. O Brave, Mighty Lord of Protection and Destruction, Master of All 

Power and Energy, invest us with all means of peaceful existence through all 

Thy means of protection and safety. We certainly follow Thee, the Glorious 

One, capable of giving wealth and riches, like a distributor of fortunes 
(5688) 

^ 7h> 3^ qqm-frm lq f^qq: i 

?irf q-srarfa qqr i i 

2. O Bounteous Lord, Thou art the Increaser of horses, .the multiplier of 

cows and the repository of gold. Surely none can destroy the gift made by 
Thee, whatever things I request for, let these be provided to me by Thee. 

!• ^sfqfqqrqq Vi i qfqqr %fg qq^q qjqq u 

3. In order to achieve divine qualities or honour the learned persons we 

invoke the Adorable God, king or soul. In the very beginning of a non-violent 
sacrifice we call Him (or him). Worshipping the Adorable Lord or king or 

soul, we invoke Him (him) at the time of a war.. Even to achieve wealth and 
riches, we seek His aid. (5690) 

v* 5*^ ’Tfrfteq) qqqv^q ^ ?jqjrftqqq i 

VS § fqqqr qqqtfq iffUT gfg qqPTTq ^?qq: n 

4. The Mighty Lord of Creation, by His Great strength, extends the 

heavens and the earth. The self-same Lord lights the sun. Certainly all the 

worlds are well-regulated under the rules and regulations of Mighty Lord. 

All the fluids, capable of producing things of creation animal or vegetation 
are under Him. (5691) 

HYMN CXIX** 

?. mnfw w wfi n 
1.0 learned persons, the ancient Vedic lore is praised to be worthy of 

meditating upon; make its thorough exposition to reveal the qualities of the 

*cf. Rig, (1-2) 8.61 ( 50 tftW). (5-6); (3-4) 8.3. (5-6). 

**cf. Rigt 8.52. (9);*8,S7..(W). Also ‘Valakhilya’ 4.9. and 3,10, 
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Adorable Lord to the general people and sing the vast Vedic verses, full of 

natural laws and truths. The sharp intelligence of the praise-singer of verses 

is generated of itself. (5692) 

gvijqcf) nsrnvtr f ?T^RF fasrnfr I 

3T?rt Tfu: TU5? gWfrfltr II 

2. The swiftly-acting, wise people worship the Adorable God, Full of 

knowledge and sweet bounties, splendorous Himself and shedding splen¬ 

dour all around. He spreads all sorts of riches and fortunes amongst us and 

invests us with gift-showering power, and instills in us the generative fluids, 

like semen etc. (5693) 

HYMN CXX* 

?. ufe? nmFT?^nfnrr gntt gfa: i font 3^ gud) fNr 11 

1. O Mighty Lord of High Destructive Power, Most Honourable One, as 

Thou art called by the people from the front, behind, above and below, Thou 

art highly worshipped by the people amongst the learned and desirous ones, 

aiming at fourfold ideals of life (i.e., Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha). 

(5694) 

^ 5FTFT% f 7 VS I 
^ST if? U 

2. O Almighty God, when Thou dispassionately fills the preaching person 

(i.e., Brahman) the protecting one (i.e., Kshatriya) the businessman (i.e., 

Vaishya) and the physical labourer (i.e., Shudra) with pleasure, one and all 

together, the wise and learned persons, singing Vedic verses, approach Thee 

with Vedic songs and praises. Completely reveal Thyself to them. (5695) 

HYMN CXXI** 

srfvr tnr sn; ^ gni: 1 faring aprer: sis'sritaniftps' 11 

1. O Brave, Adorable God, we, like the unmilked milch cows to the milk- 

man.bow to Thee, Who art the Ruler, Brilliant like the sun, of this world, 

moving and immobile, or animate and inanimate. (5696) 

r. *r tint spn) fesit 1 nrfrnr 1 1 srPrsift 1 

2. There is none like Thee, Mighty Lord, of fortunes divine or terrestrial 

neither born nor to be born. We, desirous of wealth of horses and cows, and 
being master of foodgrains, power, knowledge, wealth and agility, invoke 

Thee. (5697) 

HYMN CXXII*** 

t Wnf: ^5 gfiirarr: i atn-cft jnfanffcr 11 

*cf. Rig, 8.4. (1-2); (1) 'Anus’ and ‘Turuvasha’ are not special tribes of these names but 
qualifying epithets. 

**cf. Rig, 7.32. (22-23). 
Rig, 1.30. (13-15). 
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1. Let those females or the subjects, with whom we, being well-provided with 

foodgrams, riches etc,, enjoy ourselves, being fortunate, possessing strength 

and wealth in plenty, revel themselves along with us in this fortunate house¬ 
hold or nation. (5698) 

■r. sr'r n wroromts tisurfeTTF: , H n 

2. O Mighty God or king, capable of subduing the forces of evil or the 

enemy, Thou, Master of Thyself (i.e., having full control of thyself) firmly 

established by Thy own might like the axle of the wheels of the car, being 

requested by the worshippers or praise-singers, Thou certainly showerest Thy 
blessings on them. (5699) 

3TT TT*r srfTcPJlTF I F I) 

3. 0 Powerful Lord or king of hundreds of sacrifices or actions motivat¬ 
ing all, like the axle of a car by propelling forces, Thou fully grantest the 

desired objects of the worshippers after accepting their homage. (5700) 

HYMN CXXIII* 

?. Rsirr ^5fff%ergr ?r i 

, 1. It is surely the divine quality and grandeur of the Sun that it takes back 
tne light, which it had spread throughout the interspace of the created world 

and when it loosens the rays from the high pedestal where they had collected, 

thereby weaves out night and day like a cloth for the whole creation in a 
uniform manner. (5701) 

T’jttJWfFFST FT fTUTT I 

test: fR:f% u 

2. That is the shape or form that the Sun gives to Mitra i.e., lit-up Prana- 

light (day time) and Varuna—Water (night time) in the vicinity of the hea¬ 
vens. His rays well maintain his limitless might, bright at one time, (during 
the day) and dark at another (i.e., during the night). (5702) 

HYMN CXXIV** 

?, qnrr tfNPT rn HTm: TO! I TOT TcTI II 

1. We (the devotees) don’t know by what means of protection or through 

what sort of powerful behaviour, That Wonderful Friend, Who ever pushes 
up our well-being and prosperity, may reveal Himself to us. (5703) 

- ftr! RffKst i f=rwn?% ^ n 

2. O Adorable Lord or king, what genuine and most liberal means of 

enjoyment, amongst all joys of fortunes will exhilarate Thee, so that Thou 

may throw open the strongest treasures of wealth to Thy devotees? (5704) 

*cf. Rig, 1. 115. (4-5). 

**ef. Rig, 4.31 (1-3); (4-6) Atharva, 2q,63. (1-3). (10.157; 6.17.15). 
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V snft <j <*t: ^ftcr^pr i m 

3. O Lord of Protection or king, Thou art an allround Defender and Pro¬ 
tector of our friends and worshippers with hundreds of means of protection 

and defence. (5705) 

v. ttfnrr ft# ^ #r: i 
O o 

inf *T JT?cf*{r ^ i#RT'nfr li ■ 

^r*r ^rr ir^FJRnp.^n n 
<. 'tjt'ript i 

mi ^rffjr ?m sTeff^nr: g^Vxr: u 

4-6, See Atharva, 20.63 (1-3). (5706-8) 

HYMN CXXV* 

>. ?rT?? srr^f iTSf^WpTSTH'TT'TRl ^4 I 

m xrflr im m spfar^r n Cv 

1. O Brave and Mighty God of Protection and Destruction and Fortunes, 

or king, capable of warding off all forces of evil and ignorance or the enemy, 

drive away the enemies from the east, the west, from the north and from 

below, i.e., the south, so that we may be happy and pleasant under Thy vast 

shelter. (5709) 

*r*nwt # fter^r svwnj? ftfr i 

^qf s*rf| % srf|# w n 
2. O Dear Lord or king, just as the agriculturists with barley-fields, reap 

the barley, separating the stalks one after the other, similarly in various parts 

of the land make arrangements for the meals of those who have not gone 

astray from the path of sacrifice and worship. (5710) 

5rf? ztTcPrf# ffftcr aft ftf# iMr* i 
*rwra w£ swfli ft^T smraf# n 

3. As the destination cannot be reached in time by going on a one-horsed 

vehicle, nor can glory be achieved by going, by the same transport, to wars 

or assemblies. The learned and the wise persons, desirous of the wealth of 

cows, horses, foodgrains, power, knowledge and riches, choose the Fortune- 

showering Lord as their friend. (5711) 

y. 3* stwrilro ^ i fcPrrnrT sgmit n 
4. O strong and active officers of both the departments, civil and military, 

unanimously acting in the annihilation of the wicked person or the enemy, 

who is not fit to be forsaken or forgiven, being the defender of good actions 

and protecting the nation, well-equipped with fortunes in various ways and 

actions, both of you should protect this great king in all affairs. (5712) 

*cf. Rig, 10.131. (1-7). 
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%. 3^rfa^ I 

mgwi octPt^: qrfVfir: st^toI* wr n 
5. 0 Mighty king, let both the officers of the civil and the military depart¬ 

ments, strong and quick in taking decisions, protect thee by their wise and 
thoughtful counsels and determined enemy-crushing actions, like the parents 
protecting their son. O king of fortunes, when thou enjoyest the national 
fortunes and well-being, the assembly of the learned persons makes thee free 
from all troubles and difficulties. (5613) 

V ^sf: ^3 fTOT%ST:'l 

STTWT |«ft 5nfa ywftg TO*: II 

vs. x g*nrr ^TOtrrfaTO i*: TOcnfatg 1 
d** to *froTOTfa *r£- tfNrcfr tot* 11 

6-7. See Atharva, 7.91.92. (5714-15) 

HYMN CXXVI* 

t. fa ?PsT ^TORTO I 

TOTTO£*rFfaT*: 3% top§ft faTOsroiror tot: n 

1. The various sense-organs certainly try to secure peace and happiness in' 
various ways, but they don’t know the splendorous God or the soul, Who 
is the Giver of all these things and powers. My friend, the Mighty Lord is 
there in the inner recesses of the heart, where the soul, stirring all his sense- 
organs to activation revels in joys, like the master having the sense of plea¬ 
sure amongst his well-fed servants or relations. The Adorable Lord is far 
superior to all the world. (5716) 

R. tot *r*fa *wrTfa s*fa: r 

5Tf[ * fa*$TOTO* ^^^-faTOTOTfa^ TOT: M 

2. O Adorable Lord, when Thou runs away from the soul, trembling at the 
sight of troubles and miseries, (due to his ignorance). Thou becomest a 
source of great pain and agony to him. And Thou art not, found even after a 
great search, for the protection of the soul or blessing him with peace and 
tranquility at other places even. The Great God is far greater than all others. 
(5717) 

V fawr tot **T^faTOTOT ffrot 3*7:1 
vwt ?TTO*ftf *r faTOTmfa?* tot: ii 

3. O Almighty God, what has this soul, brilliant like the Sun, peace-sho¬ 
wering in Dharm-Megh Smadhi, like a raining cloud, attracted by Thy 

magnetic Power and keenly searching Thee, like a deer (in search of water in 
the desert), done for Thee that Thou goest on showering wealth and fortune 
to feed and nourish him, like the master showering these things on his ser¬ 
vants etc? (5718) 

*cf. Rig. 10.86. (1-23). ‘Indra’: God; 

(soul); Vrishakaper-soul’s force. 
‘Jndrani’: Prakriti (matter) Vrishakapi-Jiva(ma 
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V. ufarf rT ^^rq- i 

fff srfwTTSf'T qrtjf 3TR: II 

4. O Mighty Lord of Protection, the body, sensual like a dog desirous of 
vital breaths for energising it, ensures, for fruit of action, even-this lovely 
powerful and brilliant soul, whom Thou protectest in every way. (5719) 

K. fsPTT cJSSlfr P I • 

fcm TTf^u rr t -m ii 

5. The soul, agitated and fickle like a monkey, (under the spell of his pas¬ 
sions) enjoys, in various ways, all the sweet-looking objects, clearly cut and 
created out of me, (the primeval matter). Surely I (i.e., the same matter) des¬ 
troy his head (i.e., all the thinking faculties, so that he becomes, forgetful of 
his own real identity). I (the matter) don’t become a source of pleasure and 
happiness to the evil-doer. The Mighty Lord is far Glorious than all others. 

(5720) 

ft i 

T «T fesremftrS II 

6. No female is more charming and attractive than myself (i.e., matter) 
nor more comfortable a companion to her husband than I. No female is more 
amenable to her husband’s approaches than I, nor is she ready to bear the 
burden of her husband upon herself so readily, as do I, the huge splendour 
of God, my husband. He is far greater than all. (5721)1 

vs. ^ srr®r qvrrF# JWTf i 

•rrarif qru rrf^«t Sr ftrrt h *?)£*? fj^rfcr FT?4?rrTf5;? 3vr;; ii 

V. O powerful, comfort-affording and dear mother (i.e., primeval matter) 
as you had been before, so shall you remain in future. O mother, let thy 
splendour, the synthetic energy and power of perception of all the sense- 
organs in the head, be all a source of joy and happiness to me. The Mighty 
Lord is the Mightiest of all.. (5722)* 

f% fsnit vTf’Tt yrkEt 2f3TPP) I 

8. O Primeval matter, capable of ensnaring the souls in thy beautiful 
arms of attractive charms, possessed of brilliance in every parts of thine, 
spreading thy long tantacles, like the hair-knots of a woman, having vast and 
pervading energy, with this Brave Lord as thy master, why'art thou angry 
with this powerful and energetic soul of ours? The Almighty God is the 

supremest of all. (5723) 

5.. StTfcTfMr KPPf 5T71TTPT p?# I 

9. This violently malignant one, (i.e.,) soul completely considers me bereft 

1(5-6) Verses relate the relation of the soul and matter and matter and God respectively. 

■The soul addresses the rnatter. 
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of a heroic supporter or helper. I (i.e., the mother) am, on the other hand, 
the mother of the brave offspring in the form, of Vital breaths and a thing 
well-protected by the Almighty God, the friend of Marutas, the noble gases 
in the atmosphere. The Almighty God is Supreme over all. (5724) 

?°- jtt frrfr smq qrq i 
rtfr^th strc: n 

10. Just as a female goes to a sacrifice or war and is respected as the 
ordainer of the true knowledge, mother of brave sons and wife of a powerful 
and fortunate husband, similarly in the very beginning of the creation, the 
primeval matter, the constant companion of the Leader of all, assumes the 
collective sustaining power in greatest sacrifice of the creation of the universe 
ana gets extolled as the sustainer of the laws of nature, the source of all 
powers and energies and well-protected and nourished by the Mighty Lord. 
The Mighty Lord is the greatest of all. (5725) 

t =snr srst vxrt str: ii 

11, Amongst all the females, I (the devotee) hear the primeval matter the 
constant companion of.the Mighty Lord of fortunes, the most fortunate one, 
as her Lord never dies of old age, like those of others. The Great God is 
Supreme over all. (5726) 

*$&*** fm ii 

12. O Indrani, the primordial matter, I (God) don’t rejoice or have any 
fun in the form of the creation of the world, without my friend, the powerful 
and energetic Jivatma (the soul), whose favourite means of subsistence based 
on water or vital breaths go to breathe life into his organs of sense or action, 
ine Mighty God reigns supreme over all. (5727)1 

H, pmrfa ^rftr qp sn? pp i 

13. O Primeval matter, the mother of bliss-showering or thrilling devotees, 
e fortunate one, producer of good off-spring and the generator of comforts 

and well-being, thy Lord (Indra) takes in all the means of bliss-showering 
and the sweet material, productive of happiness and ease (at the time of 
deluge). The Adorable Lord is the mightiest of all. (5728) 

?V. f| it HTqr q^f% | 

^cripfa qta spT pfr pf% t n 

14. The fifteen objects, endowed with the capacity to instil power and 

energy, unanimously ripen or mature twenty things for me (the soul) Then 
I enjoy them grow strong and powerful. They fully develop my both the 
sides. Supreme is the Lord over all. (5729)3 

"po,,"“ °r ,i,e s““’ h,s “•«* -i».= 

M4} 'Fifteen'-five subtle elements, five ‘sthul’ elements and Are vital breaths. 'Twenty'-, 
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U. ?t t*tto I 

*RrTcr ^sr 'Sgi ^ ^ gfftfr ^regfa^mfoff-TOT: ii 

15. Just as a bull, with sharp horns, bellows loudly amidst the herds of 
cattle, so dost Thou, O Mighty Lord, Blessing-showerer, with sharp rays of 
light of knowledge to dispel darkness of ignorance and evil, resound Thy 
Inner Voice of warning amongst the assemblage of persons. The devotional 
spirit, capable of subduing all evil propensities, that a devotee cultivates 'for 
Thee instills all peace and calmness in the heart. The Mighty God is Grander 
than all. (5730) 

t V t x&ftmxi i 

WW tot: u / . 

16. He, whose head hangs in shame or difference between his thighs (in the 
face of his rival), he is not fit to rule. Only he, whose mouth, decorated with 
moustaches, widely opens to give various orders at the very sitting of his on 
the throne, rules the nation. Mighty God is the greatest of all. 

Or 
The soul, whose easily-satisfied mind hangs between the ensnaring objects 

of the world, cannot be the ruler of the world. Only he, whose face, lit up 
with the rays of spiritual light, specially opens to pour out good sermons, 
sitting well at the dais, is able to rule the world. The Mighty God is the grea¬ 
test of all. (5731)1 

?vs. VW XtTO I 
■Q C 

stt x**&smxx tot: ii 

17. He, whose moustached mouth simply yawns, while sitting cannot rule 
others. Only he, .whose capacity to create happiness and well-being spreads 
far between the earth and the heavens, rules the world. The mighty God is 
the Supremest of all. (5732) 

srqfir?* f^r \ 
to mfer tot: ii 

18. O Mighty God, let this soul, capable of cultivating the blissful state of 
mind by shaking off the evil propensities the source of all trouble and 
unhappiness, know it for certain that the feeling ‘that he is away from God’ 
is dead and gone and that he has achieved the sharp weapon of spiritual 
grandeur with which he can cut asunder the binding knot of troubles and 
miseries, the sharp intellect generating divine qualities,-new devotional be- 

five sense-organs, five action-organs, five vital breaths, four Antakarn i.e.s TO, gfe, 

Fto, 3T^TT and 20th body. 

Note: Sayana and Griffith are quite wrong in ascribing the verses (12) and (14) to 

slaughtering of bulls due to their wrong interpretation of the word (TO17!1), which 
being taken as adjective instead of as noun, gives a different scientific and noble version 
of the Vedic text. 

Hid,!?) Griffith has passed over these verses'thinking them as indecent, probably due 
toJSayana’s indecent rendering; while there is none. 
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haviour, and life, tully saturated with high splendour and glory. The Almighty 
God is Supreme over all. (5733)1 

fq^Tpr TR^^ts^r 3rTT: II 

19. Here am I, the God, Who go about supervising and distinguishing 
between the Arya (i.e., the good and noble person) and Dasa (i.e., the wicked 
and evil-natured). I accept and protect him, who cultivates self-knowledge 
and blissful state of mind by deep-meditation, see the intelligent person, 
engrossed in deep devotion and meditation and show his worth to the world. 
The same God is greater than the whole world. (5734) 

R°- 5 TcfTfcr^r 5 ^fct f?=R!T f% jffaqr I 

t|t tr grit: n 

20. O bliss-generating and evil-shaking soul, how many yojanas (i.e., 4 
miles each) far away are those deserts and jungles, full of thorns? Surely 
come to thy own house, nearest to other houses (i.e., There is no use flying 
away from one’s own house into the jungles) Mighty Lord is Supreme over 
all. (5735) 

SPCT^ gfaaT I 

T hd <T«rr 535: II 
21. O bliss-creating and ignorance-dispelling soul, (i.e., Vimukta Atman) 

come again into the world, we both (i.e.. Primeval Matter and God) shall 
generate happiness and all means of well-being for thee, who, again destroy¬ 
ing or shaking off death by the same path as before-, goest to his own shelter 
(i.e., the God) in the state of salvation. Great God is the Supremest of all 
(5736)2 

Jyfsft fjf: qrtpi spnftqrft 53511 

22. O Powerful and energetic soul, blessed with fortunes of bliss, when the 
up-rising souls, finally reach their home (i.e., the God) in the state of salva¬ 
tion, where is that soul of manifold sins and seeker of the various objects of 
senses gone? (i.e,, he is no more there). He has gone to the Blissful God. 
Greatest of all is the Mighty Lord. (5737) 

Ttri; apt itfrI tmf *rg=r fwftPT i 

23, Surely that is genetic energy of human beings, which together creates 
twenty Organs i.e., five sense-organs, five action-organs, four Antashkaraii 
HT, ffe, f%vT, tilTR arid 20th body. O soul, that has been for the good 

‘The western scholars have read animal slaughter in this verse, due to their ascribing 

m'aTrg.t°, 'afUklk Sa?skrl‘t0 the Vedic text* thereby bringing the Vedas into contempt. 
The cycle of going into the state of salvation and returning to life and death on the 

earth, goes on turn by turn. 
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and well-being of her, whose belly thou hast been paining. Mighty Lord is 
far supreme to all. (5738)1 

HYMN CXXVII 

(Kuntap Suktas) - 

?. %i 77T 37 73 7*133 *3^*571) I Tfs? 7^*11 33f3 7 3?)*7 31 3333 II 

1. persons, listen attentively. The qualities of the leader of the people is 
being described here. O king or commander, revelling on the earth, or in the 
war, we appoint 6090 warriors in the enemy-destroying battallions of the 
army. (5739)2 

^ 35£1 3*3 731|7t 3H3?3> %37 I 3*3? *3*3 fa f37 ^37171 S7*2*l: 11 

2. (1 he above-mentioned leader is one), whose vanguard of twenty vehicles 
or aeroplanes or ships is fire-thrower and death-raining on the enemy; whose 
squadron of 20 airships or missiles, touching the heavens and getting the 
mastery thereof, raining death over the enemy thoroughly raises him to the 
ground. (5740) 

3- 77 3S77 317| 517 *77: I 7)f7 5!3!?773! 7^37 37 7)317 II 

3. To set all the above-mentioned mechanism of destruction, this leader 
employs the hundred units of energy, ten wreaths of coil, 300 horse-power and 
ten thousand rays of light. (5741) 

Y. 3-7*7 *7 3-3*3 7ST 3 737 7f7: I 33*1% 5T*t 3 3f*3lf*3 IS 

4. O broadcaster, go on broadcasting thy speech, like parrots on a tree, 
laden with ripe fruits. The tongue goes on uttering words between the lips, 
just as the cutting line goes on moving between the blades of a scissors! 
(The verse indicates the way how the voice of the broadcaster goes on mov¬ 
ing in a wave-line, like the one made of the cutting of a scissors). (5742)8 

K- 7 ^71*l) 73)71 371 7T3 s^*3 I 77)35737 U7T37"T3 7T 73r33 || 

5. The intelligent broadcasters propagate the speeches like the bulls 
stimulating the cows, some of these speech-waves, produced by them stay 
there at the station (i.e,, are lost there and then) while others go to the earth 
and rest there. (The verse describes the well-known truth in radio trans¬ 
mission). (5743)1 

5T *7 3) 7**7 3)f33 3^337 I 33771 717 7h7tf)77T3t**3r*3 ,j 

6. O broadcasting engineer, set up such an intelligent mechanism which 
may be capable of giving shelter as well as expression to the speech-waves 
(i.e., in the form of transmission and receiving sets). Let you make this voice 
pervade through other divine forces like ether, ^ir, light, water and the 

‘This verse is inexplicable to the western scholars because they want to read history 
therein, whereas it simply explains a biological truth. 

*6090 is probably the strength of a bat tall ion inclusive of officers and servants. 
. ®‘Rebha’: One who makes use of ‘ribhus’ i.e., magnetic or electric waves. 

**TT‘ speech-waves, light, rays as well as earth. > 
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earth, just as an archer hurls off his arrow. (That is the broadcaster hurls 
the voice into the space like an arrow). (5744)1 

^ srfff i #5<rpT7*zr g^f^r Tfvfsrff: u 
7. O persons, listen well to the thorough description of the king who is the 

protector and settler of ail people, the chief leader of all the prominent per¬ 
sons, the well-wishers of all the subjects and who, being victorious and donor 
of gifts, excells all the persons, (5745) 

qfcf^r: ts'rrrrqT^trPT i srrTTT u 

8. The same king, settling all under his protection, thoroughly dispelling 
darkness of ignorance and evil, establishes our well-being and prosperity. 
The same king, dextrous in the management of state-affairs, forming a sort 
of family ties with his subjects, speaks lovingly with them like a husband, 
speaking to his wife. (5746) 

5.. m ^Tfor <?fST rpsri iff $rgrr I 

srm: TfcT fk Tjs| xm: q-fT^Tcf: II 

9. Under the regime of the all-protecting king, the people are so well-off 
that the wife asks her husband, as to what she should bring for him, the 
yoghurt or the churned butter-milk (i.e., matha or lass!) or barley preparation 
(i.e., There is no dearth of milk and its products as well foodgrains in the 
state). (5747) 

ST fafflr zr«r: <T*ft I ^TT: TT q-fT^Tcr: II 

10. Just as the ripe barley stalk stands erect on the cleft under the sun¬ 
shine, similarly the subject people enjoy all the well-being and prosperity 
under regime of the all-defending and the well-settling king. (5748) 

??• W: f*T ^ wfe ST# II 

11. The powerful and wealthy king alerts the energetic man of actions, 
“stand to, roam about instructing all people, Go on working under me alone, 
who am strong and terrible. Let even the enemy, too, nourish and protect 
thee”. (5749) 

si *rnr: 35 1 mtsPr yrrFr ifteftr 11 

12. Let the cows breed here in my regime, let the horses and the brave men 
also grow in plenty. Herein resides the king, the giver of thousands of gifts 
and the protector and nourisher of his people. (5750) 

? 3. mm iifxm 1 ^ ht fro 11 

13. O Mighty king, let not these cows be injured, let their master be not 
hurt. Let no inimical hearted person rule over them. O king of protection 
and defence, let no robber be their master. (5751) 

f*rc> h n 

*Shows the manner in which voice-waves are hurled into space by the transmission 
apparatus. 
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14. We bow to and worship the leader of the people with well-sung Vedic 
verses and pnuse him with good voice. He may accept our praise-songs, 
uttered m high pitch. Let us never be injured or hurt under him. (5752) 

HYMN CXXVIII 

t *r: TOJft fa***T: g^r Wff gw: i w# ^ srwfrwtpr n 
Thelear“d Pers°ns make him their foremost leader, who is fit to'carry 

out the affairs of the assembly, expert in war and councils, creative adminis- 

trr:;^d °r$?n“-er’1braVC and courageous> brilliant like the sun and des- 
trojer of the wicked and violent enemy. (5753) 

^ 3rrpTI ffSTer i wsr%mw?Tgv*rafiT% n 

. 2‘. The person’ who stiles his sister, who intends to kill his friend and who 

by rZSK ‘(5754)’ hiS *° be ” 0n,C,SK *«• 

^ 3^* 3^ i gfs-srt ^ mmi- ww: n 

3. When the son of a good person becomes daring enough to subdue the 

rC?S e,V1 2nd ignorance> the learned person addresses sweet and pleasant 

(5755) ° ™ and thUS he goes UP in the estimation of the society. 

x. ^ <r% rvfwni wrr l=rf iremfr: i forar^ernr? rcnfirfa n 
4 We hear that the successful businessman, who does not make good use 

of his wealth nor does he help the poor and the needy with it, and the non- 
donating wealthy person are certainly looked down upon amongst the wise 
and honourable persons. (5756) 

*' * ^ 1 ferfJTw nrara mwm fk n 
JVThe Pff°n,S’ who llonour and respect the learned persons and make 

ght uses of the divine forces of nature and give profusely to the poor and the 
neediy, reaching the highest state of spiritual brilliance, i.e., salvation, like the 

rCaChmS the heavens and becoming fortunate and glorious, shine forth 
witn a special splendour and lustre. (5757) 

V vfZTWT, I srypr Wfmt: 5xwW ^ tfftrer u 

J'n Jhe rrl°n’ Wh° Iacks vision of discrimination like the unointed eye, 

like the ™ C iaming and healthy, like the unointed body, who is virtueless 

ignorant of't£T^ ? P°°r and ,ustreless> the goldless, who is 
ofdiSle If n 6 uC 016 3nd devotion t0 God “ spite of his being the son 

;n th a j3 man> ah these-persons are regarded as of the same cate- 
gory m the procedures of actions. (5758)1 

t?. *r srrvBT^r. gwra. gtffar: gfipui^; i fsrxrr gxw'ttTr #fimT u 

with certain ' auaHtff^6 USj °f various directions is made to show the level of a person 
tTfm^r”q hv “th °r drawbacfcs’ in th« society. Griffith’s translation of “cfttH 

- by these tbln8s »« ordered in the rules” has no relevancy here. 
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N 7. All the following persons are considered equal in the capacity of their 
work and actions. The son or disciple of a Brahman, becoming well-versed 
in Vedic lore and devotion to God, the person, equipped with the vision of 
discrimination, like the ointed eye, the person looking beautiful and healthy 
like the ointed body, the person, full of virtue and piety, like the one orna¬ 
mented with precious stones, the person, lustrous with fine qualities, like the 
one, rich with gold and other precious metals. (5759)1 

i sRsnoft sftar qrfttj #fa*rT \ \ 

8. All the following are considered of the same category in their capacities 
or qualities. The artisan wells or pools, whose water is unfit for drinking or 
have no ghats to enable persons to drink the water thereof, the wealthy. per¬ 
son, who is not a donor; the girl, who is graceful, yet difficult to approach, 
or who is both unpleasant to look at as well as hard to be won over. (5760) 

*•' ssrcmrr i pwrr ffftr iftinr u 
9. The water tanks or pools, whose water is fit for drinking and have good 

ghats; the rich person, who gives profusely; the pretty girl, who is easy of 
approach. All <yf these are considered equal in their use. (5761) 

10. The deserted wife or queen, the person, who safely avoids going to 
war, the horse that is not fleet, the man, who obeys no rules and regulations; 
all of these are regarded equal in their uselessness. (5762) 

=f gft*m: star sfasT ii 

11. The following are all considered equally useful. The wife or the queen, 
beloved and obedient; the soldier who readily goes to the war, the horse that 
is fleet-footed and the person, strictly observing all rules and regulations^ 
(5763) 

Tft-sftt TOii ft sipr i ft^q-: sriirteif n 
12. When the Mighty king fearlessly treads through the kingdoms of all 

the ten directions, like a super human being, and becomes the refuge of all 
people against all miseries and trouble and against the incursions of the ene¬ 
mies, certainly he alone becomes fit for the great sacrifice, in the form of the 
organisation of the state-affairs. (5764) 

ft stttst imsref ssfoft i ft tpf ft 11 

13. O fortunate, powerful and chief leader, thou bendest low the jealous 
enemy, who hasspread his tantacles far and wide like a tree. Thou completely 
rootest out the deep-root foe and thoroughly shatterestThe head of thy adver¬ 
sary who tries to overwhelm thee like a cloud. (5765) 

*t: TOmarcOTrif wft «pn5*rr: i ssfssj % n 
14. O powerful king, thou, who fully smashes the foes, firm and strong 

like the mountains, and who penetrates the enemy’s forces streaming like 

Griffith and other western scholars’ reading of history in these verses is merely 
conjectural and inappropriate. 
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currents of water, the mighty lord, who is a great destroyer of the foes, let 
our respectful obeisance be to thee. (5766) 

tH- srftj £TR?rf 1 prtsrrt 11 

15. The radio-operators direct the swiftly running vehicle, tank or aero¬ 
plane, equipped with the loud-speaking mechanism of both the positive and 
negative electricity to carry the great commander in a good formation of. the 
vehicles like a wrath for victory and success. (5767) 

5%frr sr>Hr: srw ^fspjrir i 
^Tfrr n 

16. After applying white-coloured rays of electric power, they fix the loud¬ 
speaking or transmitter on the right side. Conveying the foremost mighty 
commander amongst the learned persons, it glorifies and adds to the glori¬ 
fication of the commander. (5768)1 

HYMN CXXIX* 

(Aijash Suktas) 

?. sr^r stt ii 

1. These passions of the senses are running on all sides. (5769) 

R. srW srrfa^pnr n 

2. They are going contrary to their instigator i.e., soul. (5770) 

3. One of them is the volition, that carries everything with it. (5771) 
V. li 

4. O Volition, what dost thou desire? (5772) 

H. 5^ ff^atrTJT .II 

5. I want the soul, the subduer of all passions, the protector against evil 
and misery, and lustrous with spiritual splendour and glory. (5773) 

^Tf rf II 

6. Who would speak of it to thee? He is far distant, inexplicable and 
imperceptible by the senses. (5774) 

's. ftmt: n 

7. He is there, where three external entities (i.e,, Brahm, Jiva and Prakriti) 
stand guard over the latent identity. (5775) 

'rforzr: ll r 

8. Those three are also very far (i.e., two difficult to realise). (5776) 
$.• 'RPR: n 

\ ’ . 

l(J5-16) l have not translated ‘Uchehaishrava’ as an ordinary or special horse of that 
name. I have sensed higher knowledge of science to be conveyed by these verses. 

*Pt. Jaidev has applied these suktas/to the army and-the female also. But I think their 
application to spirituality would give better sense. 
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9. All the three arc full powerful. (5777) 

sht-ct ?mt% ii 

10. All the three sit, lighting up the root cause (i.e., the creation of the 
universe or birth of a newly born). (5778) 

??* WpTSPRft II 

(5779) HCTe ^ thlS S0Ul United Wlth the bod-v> like a horse yolked to a chariot. 
* 

?=?• W RWrtTeT II 

if ” We° b/ kn°Wn here in the body- by his Powers of seeing, hear¬ 
ing and talking etc. (5780) • 

U*- ’ft’TJTT? Jfkfafo II 

Vtt th! direc,ti0n 0f the movement of the ™ws is traced from the 
sensAr? tSredu °n thC Path> Slmilarly the existence of the master of the 

nse-organs can be established from the working of the sense-organs. (5781) 
?v. <prf f?r n 

14. O soul, what do you wan t amongst the groups of vital breaths? (5782) 

mi'5' 1 want mea-ns of progress and prosperity and capacity to put an end to 

midv A? 3S th£ npe fruit of my actions> Just as a farmer desires 
paddy and barley, as ripe harvest of his labours. (5783) 

sftfgsrarsrsrr sr% n 

16. O soul, thou enjoyest ‘paddy’ or prosperity and well-being as well as 
barley, i.e., uniting with and separation from thy body (at the time of births 
and deaths, (as the fruit of thy actions). (5784) 

?\s. arsrJTt n 

witAJf hke that U Sh,0Uld be abIc t0 move free,y from one body to another 
reaping the fruit of actions, just as a snail gets sleep etc., without 

any effort on its part. (5785) wunout 

{a. stwir sfRr Br n 

IS. O soul, the good and desirable things, achieved by the help of organs 

actlons* afd knowledge, secured through the organs of speech or other 
senses are all for thee. (5786) 

?£. m II 

personIh(5787e)qUireSt that ^ °f Spidtuality which Protects the learned 

ii 

20. That state, which is free from all disease, sorrow, fear, pain or trouble 

(5788)hlCh 1S SWCet aDd PkaS3nt like the SWeet things tasted by the tongue. 
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HYMN CXXX 
qf) gffkiff ii 

I. Who enjoys these juices? (5789)1 

sri%?IT: T^r: II 

V qft sr^qr: w u 

Y. qr: spTOTjrf: m: \\ 

2-4. Who enjoys the juices of the Prakriti, deep-red, white and black? (i.e.., 
rajas, satva, and tama Gunas). (5790-92) 

X ' <PT FS‘5* 2*911 
5. Ask this learned person? Where should I ask? (5793) 

%. q'qqqt <pvj, ii 

6. Where? Which learned person of ripe and mature knowledge should I 
ask this question? (i.e., it is not an easy thing to find' out such a person, 

hence the repetition of the question). (5794) 

a. qqpft qftreqfq: ff*r: n 

7. The means of ending the cycle of births and deaths cannot be attained 

by a man of evil nature. (5795) 

q. qtTTq4': .u 
8. Even those who are not amenable to anger, become angry, (i.e., lose 

control over themselves). (5796) 

£. II 
9. Even those, with wealth of precious stones, get bereft of these, (and thus 

become penniless). (5797) 

u 

10. O God, may I attain Thee, the Resplendent One. (5798) 

|j 

II. 0 Lord, that White Lustre, effacer of all troubles and miseries is Thine. 
Thou art the Destroyer of all unhappiness and pain. (5799) 

^TSfcT II 

12. All people of the world run after fortunes. (5800) 

n 

nr n 

13-14. On attaining topmost spiritual light, our friend may know me and 
Thee, too. (i.e.. Realisation of the soul and God is achieved only at the 
highest stage of spiritual attainment). (5801-2) 

U- * || 

‘This sukta explains that the souls enjoy the benefits of Prakriti under the guidance of 

God, the Lord of all. 
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15. All persons seek refuge under the devotee, the off-spring of the control¬ 
ling Power of God. He is then capable of leading others across all miseries 
and troubles. (5803) 

to ii . 

16. Just as the earth is a source of joy and satisfaction to the king or water 
to the thirsty, so does God, the fountain-head of knowledge and light exhila¬ 
rate the learned person. (5804) 

fzrfsnrfrrfcr n . 

17. Then he realises, “It is He, It is He” Truly does he come face to face 
with Him. (5805) 

«r«r> TOfafa II 

18. Then again it is He. Certainly it is He. (i.e., At the full realisation, 
God, the devotee’s ecstasy knows no bounds. He goes on exclaiming. (5806) 

H. ml lPIT Sff&rf) TOT 11 

19. Let not the souls, the active enjoyers of this all, be destroyed. (5807) 

3®. TO TOiwteTr II 

20. Of this great measure is the Prakriti. (5808) 

HYMN CXXXI 

?. mfrolfTfa -*ra<r n 

1. The evil that pains the soul is destroyed. (5809) 
R. tto tnr Fttotot n 

2. Shear it off. Completely shatter it (i.e., the evil). (5810) 

V tto) rrrfcT 4TOf*r: n 

3. The soul, warding off evil or inimical forces, goes along with the vital 
breaths, the mainstay of life. (5811) 

Y. TO TT VfTTctV TO: It 

4. There are hundreds of controlling means with the chief soul. (5812) 

'i TOTT^TI f^TOr: | TO I 

TO J4T fsfn>TOl: I 5Rf ff 11 

5. There are hundreds of splendorous powers, like the holies. (5813) 

f5T TO4T II / 

6. There are hundreds of means of enjoyment and revelling like the 
chariots or ships. (5814) / 

(5?i Sphere are hundreds of treasures of glorious virtues like those of gold. 

T, TO') II 
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8. There are hundreds of decorative qualities like the ornaments. (5816) 

qfqcsT ’rrr ’r^rP:cr 11 

9. Thou art everlasting, like the kusha-grass, difficult to be uprooted. 
(5817) 

?«• ?? TttT TffdrT II 

10. Just- as the whole body is borne on the hoof, similarly is borne the 
whole of the universe on a single part of the Almighty. (5818) 

% f«TT: ^ ftrafh II 

11. Thou (God) actest like an igniting force in setting the universe into 
motion. (5819) 

1^. 7T7> ^f^r: || 

12. Nothing lies hidden even in the innermost recesses of the universe. 
(5820) 

H. 5T?r sf%: II 

13. O happiness-generating force, let this clear-cut knowledge be mine, 
(5821) 

?v. m: n 

14. Those yogis, who are deeply immersed in meditation, sit firm like the 
trees. (5822) 

?*. sKgqTnr ii 

15. The soul becomes powerful and strong with the ripening of knowledge 
and experience of the world. (5823) 

II 

16. The soul gets energised by his union with the Almighty. (5824) 
sqpf ^7: II 

17. He (i.e., God), is everlasting and all-pervading, like ‘Ashvatha tree, 
firm and steady like ‘Khadira’ tree, pure and spotless like a ‘Dhava’ tree. 
(5825) 

wpftwT n 

18. He (God) is Free from attachment of all sorts, like the leaves of an 
Artoo tree. (5826) 

IS.. ii 

19. He (the soiil or God) lies (latent) unknown, like a dead person. (5827) 

Ro, |fw»fy fcfr ii 

20. The Almighty God is omnipresent. (5828) 

R\- 'flfqrr ii 

21. Just as the milk is milked, from the cow similarly is the nectar is got 
from Him. (5829) 

RR- sr&wiR n 

22. He (God) Is far more powerful than the other strong soul or Prakrti. 
(5830) 
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23. Both the knowledge and action of the soul are the means of cutting off 
the knot of bondage of births and deaths for him. (5831) 

HYMN CXXXII 

? • ^sTTf^^JT || 

1. Then the soul alone crosses the sea of life like the gourd and does not 
sink in it. (5832)1 

amrfT n 

2. Just as the gourd is made hollow and lighter by taking out inner matter 
from it, so is the soul made pure and lighter by driving out the inner impuri¬ 
ties of its nature, which make it heavy and burdensome. (5833) 

3. The soul is freed of inner impurities, like the karkari fruit, freed of its 
inner material. (5834) 

V. ^ JffiT: II 

4. He is propelled by the vital breaths. (5835) 

K. fWTT tnrRTftfcr II 

5. He (soul) creates a place of refuge for himself under Him (God). (5836) 

V II 

6. He then enjoys a vast and huge fortune. (5837) 

vs. rr II 

7. He is not content with limited fortune. (5838) 

5. sp trcrr ftTtsRf || 

8. Which amongst the vital breaths, creates a (Karkari) vacuum for him to 
rise higher up in spiritual elevation. (5839) 

^ trcrr 5?5f?r n 

9. Which of these vital breath strikes internal chord? (5840) 

Jp&ff ftTrT gfTff II 

10. Whichever strikes it, how does it do so? (5841) 

n- n 

11. The inner voice of the soul strikes it. Where does it do so? (5842) 

12. The self-same soul comes back again and again to his place of shelter, 
the body, (i.e., the cycle of births, deaths and rebirths of the soul goes on 
uninterrupted). (5843) 

lumfh n 

sThe pithy verses of suktas 129 to 132 can be variously interpreted as they are full of 
mysterious import. I have simply given their Adhyatmifc version only. 
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13. There areihree names given to the destroyer of the forces of oppres¬ 
sion and aggression. (5844) 

siddtd n • 

14. “One is the splendorous spur/* so says the learned person, (5845) 

U- dT St n 

15. Two are glory and energy (i.e., men of glory and energy). (5846) 

?V ii 

16. The vital breath in the Brahmrandhra strikes the inner chord of the 
soul. (5847) 

HYMN CXXXIII 

fddt* favft ft drer fadfe i d d fdrfc dd f«rr ddr fdrft d?# u. 

1. The heavens and the earth or man and woman or Prakriti and Jivatma 
are like two stones of the grinding mill and the All-Pervading God alone 
grinds them both. O virgin, (female, earth of Prakrti) that secret of the God¬ 
head is not so simple, as the short-sighted virgin like thee understands it, 
(5848)1 

r. €i fadd: pdPji i d d ftrft dd ddT ww jmfx h 

-2, All the above pairs;—the heaven and the earth, husband and wife, the 
matter and the soul, are moved into action by the ordaining and All-power¬ 
ful God, but they are quite different from Him. O virgin, . ... . it.” (as 
above). (5849) 

V fdpT £\ dsd% I d d dd ddT ddT JdTft d?d^T I! 

3. O Intervening Power of God, All-pervading, controlling both the crea¬ 
tive parts of the above-mentioned pairs. Thou completely binds them together 
by forces of attraction and affection. O virgin,. . . . . it. (as above). (5850) 

*. SdTdPT Wdld fd^dV did 1 d d ddddf ddr^dlft d?d% II 
C\N W N V5 

4. O Almighty God, Thou embraces (i.e., pervades) the Prakriti lying flat, 
upward, while standing erect Thyself (i.e., God even in His stationary (un¬ 
moved) state is the pervader of the matter lying low at His feet. O virgin, .. . 
it. (as above). (5851) 

V.* ^TCTTdf ^CT^dTd d^fd I d d dd ddr ddf ^dTfd II 

5. Just as a loving husband embraces his charming and beloved wife, simi¬ 
larly does the almighty God, desirous of creation of the universe, embraces 
the Prakriti, which is also impelled by forces of cohesion and attraction, in¬ 
herent in it. O virgin, ..... it. (as above). (5852) 

V ?rd?dCTfdd ^RT^ddfddfd ^ I d d ^Tlfr dd ddT ddl II 

6. Just as a greasy article easily slips into the tank, covered with moss, 

1Although Griffith has left this sukta as indecent yet, it conveys the scientific Knowledge 
of the process of the procreation of humanity, which is very essential for its good. 
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similarly does the synthesising force of the creator works through the whole 
moss of the matter. O virgin, ..... it. (as above). (5853) 

HYMN CXXXIV 

?. smr'TT’pmTn—u 

1. In this world, all the four quarters, the front, the hind one, the above 
and the below, are full of waters as well souls, just as pots are filled with 
waters. (5854) 

R. 33JT: gwtr ?rra% n 

2. In this world, .... below the worlds, serving as abode for the souls, 
stay in the Omnipresent God, like drops of clarified butter in water. (5855) 

srmpTCfiTO’T—n 

3. In this world,.below, and material objects get ripened and there¬ 
after annihilated or disintegrated, like the leaves of the pipal tree, falling off, 
when dry. (5856) 

v. srmq-pTenqxHT—€ # ft Writer n 
4. I this world, .... below, ignorance gets dispelled at the very touch of 

the Omniscient God, like a drop of water, touched by hand losing its identity. 
(5857) 

9,. srmnr^srn’r—sntfir n 

5. In this world, . . . .below, don’t be greedy of having birth in this world, 
which is a source of pain and trouble like the hot iron (i.e., any thing placed 
on a hot spoon and put into mouth cannot but burn the mouth). (5858) 

v :tmrn???TcjTTn—srfertft ti 

6. In this world, ... below, this Prakriti full of attachment embroils the 
Almighty Who is free from attachment of any sort and succeeds in getting 
the universe created by Him, like an ant carrying the seed of the banyan tree 
and having it grown. (5859) 

HYMN CXXXV 

?. srPTcfifaw: nrf5R*mRr: i ^rrd5«mft n 
(5860) 

^ tts*? i srffnrt ^qTrfrRf spffr n 
(5861) 

fk^t-srmsirqit tw n (5862) 

v. ftrif *<rr fesf i franreqffr snf?% n (5863) 

k. vrft jretprmr.5rfr?rt)5«rnft & i ^tcrr fir«£ftr?r & u 
(5864) 

5 srfvrrvf^T^jfr i 

elf f srfts: SRitWrrPJ g sifter: string II (5865) 
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*r-fir %<PTTf?r *mitcrw ^ n (5866) 

*■ ItiPTifT ^ft T^fvprfess: 1 sl*mr HR Prefer 11 (5867) 

$.. *rrfe*TT wneft* er ^ i 
^ TTsft faij'sflj ^ y£ n (5868) 

?o. ^rr vR *rt m% rgsRT sreg f?£f& refa «nrrro ti 
(5869) 

??. gstf 'trrYr: i fasrro *pf( ^gcrfh*p5ra% 55 11 (5870) 

??♦ 3>*rtaPT fNsj^ronjr i wrtf <Tw-.*ftar *r ^fRtsrf: 11 
(5871) 

?> ^*rct^R^f4«rr1 sRn^rPn^'T%rf!r 11 (5872) 

(3 Pratiradha) 

1. The soul is the enjoyer of things. That is why he has come into the 
body, (just a dog comes near at the sight of a piece of bread).1 

2. WherrtfiSTody~ghts~worn out,Tie goes out of it, like a bird flying out of 
its nest. 

3. It (the creation) breaks into two i.e., males and females, like a cow’s 
hoof breaking into two. 

(6 Pravadas) 

1. O learned person, devoted to praise-singing of God, we explain the sec¬ 
ret of the saying that the same person grinds the two means of grinding: Just 
as the same person beats the drum with two striking rods at one and the 

same time, similarly the soul moves the body by Prana and Apana and God 
regulates the heavens and the earth at one and the same time. 

2. Just as there may be two holes or hollow-spaces in the same treasure- 
box or scabbard, similarly the pairs mentioned before stay in the All-per¬ 
vading God. 

3. Just as knot is secured in a rope, similarly the above pairs are held . 
secure by the Almighty. 

4. Just as the foot is enveloped in the shoes, similarly does the Almighty 
Father stands engulfed by the lowlying matter although partially. 

5. Just as the antimony-ointmenting rod is kept into the bottle thereof, so 
does He penetrate the matter, full of attachment and cohesion.2 

6. The greasy article slips into the pool, covered with moss or algae, like 
the antimony rod, slipping under the hairy eye-lid. 

6 (Ajinasenya) 

I. How should the learned remain unattached, although surrounded by all 
odds and ends? Ans. Like gourd in waters. 

‘The verses in this sukta are a sort of answer to the riddles mentioned in Sukta 133. 
\5) The text of this verse is not clear. It is missing in some compilations. 

4 
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2. How do all the worlds in the universe resemble drops? Ans: Like 
drops of clarified butter in water. 

3. How do the souls, attaining maturity of knowledge and spiritual gran¬ 

deur, submerge their identity in the Blissful God? Ans: Like the leaves of the 
pipal tree falling off, when dry and withered. 

4. How does ignorance disappear at the very touch of divine knowledge 

and light? Ans: Like a drop of water touching the hand. 

5. How does the matter involve the unattached God into the very act of 

generating the universe? Ans: Like the ant carrying the seed of the banyan 
tree. 

6. Why should not one covet births and rebirths? Ans: Because this cycle 

of birth and deaths is like the hot spoon burning the mouth of the user there¬ 
of, 

(Three Pratiradhas) 

1. How does the soul, desirous of enjoyment of the world enter it? Ans: 
Like a dog, seeing a piece of bread. 

2. How does the soul go out of the body? Ans: Like a bird fiying out of its 
nests. 

3. How does the creation stand after breaking into two i.e., male and 

female? Ans: Like the cow’s hoof split into two. Thus do we explain thy 
sayings, O praise-singer. 

(Afivada) 

4. These sense-organs run after various objects of their own liking. O 

imperishable soul, thou thyself shouldst move quickly as their leader. Thou 

art an easy shelter for all the sense-organs. Thou art an enjoyer of peace and 
bliss thyself. 

5. O praise-singing learned persons, the Prakrit!, the nourisher of the 

world, being attached to the Almighty appears as it were the supporting wife 

of Him i.e., protecting and feeding His creatures. He Himself, pervading in 

it, is the Great Giver and Upholder. Thus we know and proclaim it to all. 

(17 Devmithakhya) 

6. O Preacher of Vedic lore, the persons-in-charge of collection of the 

revenue under a king bring gifts to the learned persons. They may not accept 
them or they may accept them, as they like. 

7. O learned preacher of Vedic lore, if they don’t accept it, you should 

also not accept it. O persons, when this learned person is there, don’t lead a 

life of ignorance and illiteracy. O learned persons, when this highly learned 

person is there, don t move about as a leaderless group (i.e., choose him your 
leader and then proceed). 

8. And this upright, brilliant learned person is expert in going .about his 

business quickly, speedy in his movements, and is readily satisfied by honour 
and respect, shown to him. 
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9- O learned person, the highly learned persons, the brave and the common 
people all praise thee. Kindly accept this bounty of theirs. This wealth is 
excellent and supreme. It is great and vast. 

10. Let the generous-minded persons give away gifts, worthy of acceptance 
by the learned people. That wealth may enhance your learning and know¬ 
ledge. Let it be so daily. Let you accept it, O learned persons. 

(Three Bhutechhed) 
11. O fortunate man of wealth and riches, thou shouldst afford shelter 

food and money to the persons, who are given to deep meditation of and 
devotion to God in an advanced stage. Thou shouldst also give shelter and 
wealth to the praise-singing, wise and learned person who is well-known far 
and wide and recites the Vedic verses in high tones. 

12. O man of fortune and wealth, thou shouldst provide the cooked food 
like black rice and fruit, shelter and plenty of water to the shelterless person, 
well-versed in various sciences and roaming about like a featherless pigeon! 

13. Even the best preacher, when obliged by gifts worthy of acceptance as 
if tied down with a rope, goes on preaching and sings the praises of the donor 
of food etc., and leaves alone the non-giver. 

HYMN CXXXVI* 

16 (Ahansya) 

t STfSmr: fTSJ PTW^ThThcT | tftSPt ST'TfiTfW II 

1. When the small or great portion of the land or the subjects, worth free¬ 
ing from evil or sin, is destroyed, then the thief-like sinful men and women 
tremble like fish, entangled in the hoof of an animal. (5873) 

2. When the king punishes the thief-like guilty men and women for a small 
crime even, by his highly efficient administration, the people with high aspira¬ 
tions, spread far and wide in every nook and corner of the land, feel highly 
elated like the donkeys revelling in the sandy places, where they lie flat quite 
gleefully. (5874) 

<TtJ% | «rraf%^fiR II 

3. When the populace is small, or rather very small in number it is consi¬ 
dered like .the fruit of tiny shrub. But it gradually spreads its lustre far and 
wide, like the reed of the sun. of the spring season. (5875) 

*Ttiis sukta describes the intercourse of the husband and wife according to Sayana. 
Griffith has left it untranslated as indecent. Pt. Khemkaran Dass Trivedi and Pt. Jaidev 
have interpreted' it as relating to a king and his subjects and king and his assembly res¬ 
pectively. I think there is no point in considering it indecent and thus shunning it alto¬ 
gether or giving it other interpretation. After all the intercourse between the husband 
and the wife is such an important event in their lives as it deserves to be given a place of 
sanctity as in Gurbhadhan Sanskar of the Vedic Shastras. It is not the intercourse between 
the husband and wife that is indecent, rather it is the immoral meeting of a person with 

another s wife that is so. Although I have given the interpretation of these verses like 
Pt. Jaidev and Pt. Khemkaran Dass Trivedi yet I do believe that this sukta gives the 
right type of knowledge of science of procreation 
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v. enrm srf>G^ftr?i^rfjrfT: i ^rfr q*rr n 
■» O •O O o 

4. When the victory-seeking people secure as head of the nation, the servi¬ 

ces of a person who is learned and sweet-tongued, the leading assembly under 
him unanimously directs the affairs of the state and its directions are as 
authentic as the true facts, seen by the eye. (5876) 

5. The assembly, like a beautiful lady, takes pride in its achievement. The 

learned head goes about addressing the general public loudly like the free 
horse moving about neighing loudly. The lustrous assembly gets its authority 
enhanced by the ready consensus amongst its members. (5877) 

V i tot to fsrosrl% w 
6. The assembly, like a beautiful lady, presenting the precedent of pestle 

and mortar says, “O king, the master of great actions, we, the members of 

the assembly thoroughly discuss the matt ers and arrive at certain decisions 

and then act accordingly, just as paddy is completely thrashed before the 

rice is separated from the chaff and then made use of.” (5878) "N 

vs. \ cr tostI Ptct% n 
7. The great assembly says, “O king, the protector of the subjects, even if 

you get astray from your right path, we, the members of the assembly comp¬ 
letely thrash out and ponder over your doings and chalk out the right 
course, like the paddy being thrashed and the chaff removed from rice.” 

(5879) 

frr i w sfjft fc^r^r 11 
8. The great assembly says, “O king, when you fall down from the right 

course of action, all my organs ache and burn with wrath, just the fire burns 

and damages the jungle.” (5880) 

£. to: i tow m m ii 

9. The great council of state says, “Let all the people, coming together, 

live in peace and prosperity. Let us thus enjoy the shelter of the discriminat¬ 

ing king, who should be able to efface the enemy, worthy of being cut asun¬ 

der like a tree just as a sieve is used to remove the chaff from the husked, 

ripe paddy.” (5881) 

?o. JTfTTOft frepefFP SRTOT TpT TOfir I 

m fTO xft ipr: #TOT TTfaqro II 

10. The great council of state peacefully follows the sweet-tongued head 

of the state. They say, “We know not as to which lion-hearted person bears 

on his head all the burden of nourishing and feeding the populace (i.e., every 

thing goes on smoothly and imperceptibly). (5882) 

? i nr to to roraritont.n 
11. The great parliament moves quickly after the swift-moving, charming 

and learned leader. O self-same leader thou shouldst protect these lands and 
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languages of this state. Let thee enjoy the power, wealth and fortune thereof 

along with me (i.e., the assembly), just as a husband enjoys his wife. (5883) 

12. O great parliament, the brilliant king of good qualities, churns thee 

thoroughly and gets ample fortune and happiness from the big state under 

him. The strong destroy the weak. The strong parliament removes the weak 

king. So thou should enjoy all the fortunes of the state in unison with me 
(i.e., parliament) like the husband, enjoying his wife. (5884) 

tsit uHWffrsuij qt i # vtaf qvr ii 

13. Just as the well-controlled earth dr the subjects, like a milched cow, 

yields the revenue worth acquiring, without raising a finger even, (i.e., spon¬ 

taneously). Mighty is the king, who is strong and thorny like the Bilva tree 

and peace-showering, at the same time. O king, enjoy the authority and for¬ 

tunes of the state along with me, (the parliament) like a husband, eniovine 
his wife. (5885) 

ttru ’rKuu i 

Turfv^r T 'cJTqfrT II 

14. O great parliament, the victorious king of manifold fine qualities, ex¬ 

ploits thee in various ways and extracts the best fortunes from the vast state 

under him. The glorious army, like a charming young girl, finishing its job, 
goes running forward to the higher ranks. (5886) 

v<- ^ ^ i rrgf nf*r.g; nfcr: trm ii 
15. The mighty king, capable of smashing the enemy, can bring peace and 

prosperity to the people. Only the highly powerful king is a surity for peace 

and happiness of the state. The great king alone is capable of securing the 
good persperity and well-being of the big state on all sides. (5887) 

? V 2T: TUtfr TRf) 5T^T I 51^1% 11 

16. Just as fat, young girl, getting a thin and lean person for her husband 

is not satisfied with him, similarly a strong parliament, finding a weakling 
as king, roots him out like the finger out of the hot oil in cauldron. (5888) 

HYMN CXXXVII* 

: i ^tt ?^r. ll 

1. When the big guns of steel, hurling big shots of steel, move forward as 

the vanguard, all the foes of the mighty king are shattered like bubbles of 
water. (5889) 

^ *5*35 wps 5TT3r«T^,.i 

JTfiT ^qmtaTJT VS ffSPT tfmTrrh || 

2. O leaders of the people, the mighty king is quite capable of running 
the administration and looking after the welfare of the people. Enthral him 

*cf. Rig, 10.155.4; 101,12; 4.39. 6; 9.101. 4-6; 8.85,13-17; 82, 7-9. 
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on the high position of a protector and defender of the people’s welfare and 

prosperity. Stimulate him to win war and attain fortunes and make him 

happy and well-pleased. O people, working all together in this state, assist 
the powerful king for the defence and attainment of national well-being and 

fortune, acting as a protector of the council secretly controlling all the affairs 
of the state. (5890) 

f%sirflT$3T*T ^Tf^TT: l 

pftf sft t *r srmfq- rnf^m u 
3. I (the priest) enthrone as the head of the state, the smart, learned person, 

powerful and swift like a horse, victorious and capable of nourishing and 

sustaining others, so that he may replenish the chief persons amongst us with 
grace and glory and enhance and prolong our lives by his good administra¬ 
tion. (5891) - 

TO I TST: II 

4. The sweetest essences of herbs and other means of joys and happiness 
may exhilarate the king, the destroyer of the enemy. O people, let all your 

means of pleasures and rejoicing flow to the learned persons, acting as the 
purifying force. (5892) 

5v ‘The learned and devoted person, moved by pity towards the poor and 

the needy, works for the mighty God’, so say the learned persons. The 

master of the Vedic lore is honoured and respected. He is the Ruler of the 
universe by His glorious energy. (5893) 

6. The friend of the Powerful God or king, the master of riches the ener- 

giser of all, well-versed in speech and knowledge, the bearer of manifold 

branches of science, deep and solemn like the sea, full of all good qualities, 
stands as a great force by himself. (5894) 

'a. ^ toft fcwft c^ftr: ff#; i 
T tWRr M 

7. The proud and crafty enemy, oppressing the people, invading the land 

with thousands of forces, occupies the partitioning boundary line or the river. 

Let the mighty king, winning the hearts of t^ie people check the haughty foe 

with his full force and root out the violent army of the adversary. (5895) 

STOPPm firtpr TOtf 5T5T*IW: I 

*pft TT jwraffifr U 

8. O brave warriors, capable of raining death into the lines of the enemy, 

I see the haughty foe, moving about stealthily and busy in inimical action, all 
along the bank of the partitioning river, coming down like a crow from the 

sky, I wish that you should give battle to him and crush him, (5896) 
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TO ftrfenro: 1 « ^ *** 
ffqfgPTT 5%^: tot|, 11 

9. And the proud enemy, getting glorious and majestic expands his king¬ 
dom and holds it near the partitioning river or boundary line. The mighty 
and powerful king is able to subdue the subjects, acting like the revolting 
and non-paying persons, along with the help of the great commander of the 

’t^&rmie$. (5897)1 

-■ !». ww. jjprfr's i 

to TO^*fr vn «rr: 11 

10. O mighty king or soul, letst thee, becoming well-known, be surely the 
destroyer of inimical forces of the enemy or evil, for seven kinds of friendly 
subjects or seven sense-organs, wage war for these seven kinds of men of 
good fortunes or great energy and strength and thus attain the well-being and 
prosperity of both the ruling and the ruled under thy good protection (5898) 

cf *it 11 
11.0 powerful king, the wielder of deadly weapons, the self-same thou cer¬ 

tainly attainest an immeasurable strength and power by being a smasher of 
the enemy, with thy fatal armaments. Thou art the destroyer of the bloodi- 
sucking enemy by thy death-raining means of destruction. Thou controls the 
lands by thy great might. (5899) 

TO ™ ^ l *T TOT TOO- 11 

? 5-TO: s %r: 1 11 

?y. Pttt TOfr ff srsm> TOTOgcr: 1 tost H 
12-14. See Atharva 20.47. (1-3). (5900) 

HYMN CXXXVIII 

?. *T|r 1 it. 

1. The Mighty God, king or man of fortunes, Who showers bounties on 
the people like a raining cloud is. highly extolled by the praises of the loving 
people who reside under his shelter. (59QJ)2 

TOTfSfW faro: 5T TO I .felt #TfBLll ■ 

2. When the persons, responsible for carrying out the administration of 
state-affairs, fulfilling the laws of nature and the state, feed and nourish the 
subjects, like the husbands looking after the welfare of their wives, the learn¬ 
ed and the intelligent people become the custodian of the rules and regula¬ 
tions of the state. (5902) 

'ir to^t^to^t srrtm y .mfn TOff sffiTO 11 
l{1-9) ‘Anshum.ati* is no.legendry river of that name. It means.'- simply the partitionary 

boundary Im^/dTrlye.f^/'betWceh any .two countries,. It is wrong to read history into these 



3. When the wise and the intelligent persons enable the powerful king to * 

be a means of carrying out the state-affairs for the public good, there is 
hardly any necessity to keep or use weapons, (i.e., the administration 

becomes so efficient that all the people feel quite safe and well-protected and 
find arms unnecessary). (5903) * 

HYMN CXXXIX i 

t STT Wf# I 5TTf# ^TT I! 

1. O Parents; teacher and preacher; prana and apana; the king and com- [ 
mander; the sun and the moon; air and water; fire and water; electricity and | 
air; electricity and water; etc., let all of you paired groups, come for the [ 

protection of the people, well-settled in the state and devoted to it and [ 

provide them with an ample shelter, free from violence and danger from [ 

thieves or dacoits, and drive away all those, who are troublesome agitators. t 

(5904)1 

■N % . « VJ fc > 

2. O paired groups, (mentioned above) uphold and give that wealth and 
fortune, which is in the atmosphere which in the heavens; and which is suit¬ 

able for the five kinds of the people, i.e., Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishya, 
Shudra and Nishada. (5905) 

V ^ OTterfmr fomrc qfwf^r: i wfasR w 
3. O Asvint, in the same way, think of the interests and well-being of the 

wise and the learned persons, who thoroughly meditate on your acts of bene¬ 

ficence and munificence. (5906) 

v. 3t*t srftqqr i 
m *fr*fr ^ yr ii 

4. O chemists, here is the high temperature produced by you, with the 

thorough interaction of various elements. O creators of strength and energy, 

here is this sweet essence of herbs, with which you cure the malignant 

disease, the deadly enemy of the patient. (5907) 

r. arawtflr i ^ ii 

5. O physician and druggists, expert in various acts operation and produc¬ 

tion, whatever you produce in wateys. in herbs and in medicinal objects, pro¬ 
tect me thereby. (5908) 

HYMN CXL 

?.. «TT I 

1. O unfailing and energising ‘Asvins’, possessing divine qualities, benefi¬ 

cial to all, as you nourish like the vital breaths and cure and treat like the 

physicians, not only the person who loves you like a child, attains you 

'cf. Rig, 8.9. (1-5). two strong forces, working in pairs in the world at large:— 
father and mother; teacher and preacher; king and commander; the sun and the moon; 
air and water; air, fire; electricity and water; fire and water; physicians and druggist. 

• ... • ,, ..: fc 
• |~ - 
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through thoughtful actions but you yourselves certainly approach the person, 

having all means and provisions. (5909)1 

CN ......... « ■ 

2. The deep-sighted scientists surely gets to know a thorough knowledge 

of the various attributes and properties of the ‘Ashvis’ by his sharp scientific 

insight, and saturates the non-violent devotee with the sweetest essence of 

medicinal herbs and strong energy and vigour. (5910) 

V 3TT 'V* ffaSFft I 3TT 3T fc^RT ?PTt q '^M^W II 

3. O ‘AsvinsV let-you station yourselves fully in the fast-moving vehicle 
(i.e., car or aeroplane) or in the body, so that all these useful properties of 
yours, utilised by me may trickle down like the rays of the sun in the sky. 
(5911) 

v. c?r i wr- sftsRg n 

4. O Asvins, who never fail in your actions or effects when we enhance 

your power and effect by these descriptions of your attributes today, you 

should,, at the same time, enlighten the wise and the intelligent person by 
your speeches. (5912) 

X* wi 

qir fr: irfarcT 11 

5. 0 Asvins, whenever, the controller, the swift-powered, the seer, the 

destroyer of all forces^of evil or wickedness, the splendorous one or the 

defender of vast land call you for help, you should energise them in their own 
places. (5913)* 

HYMN CXLI >-■ 

?* *rcr h: qrw *r*Rqr scr i arfifEtaw cRttt *rra*r ii 
c\ - ... ^ 

1. O Asvins, let you come as protectors of our shelter as well as great 

defenders of ours. Let you be the protectors of the world as well as of our 

bodies. Please come to our houses for the sake of our sons and offspring. 
(59l4)3 

R. *rm «rft^TT w qrjR i 

^rsflTOT *T5? u 
. S3 . - ' >5 .. 

2. O Asvins, the two powerful forces, as you move along with the same 
vehicle as the sun, as you share the same space with the strong wind, as you 
pulsate and invigorate with the magnetic forces of cosmic rays during all the 
twelve months of the year, as you find a place in the circular motion of the 

all-pervading ether. (5915) 

3. (Continued from above) as I call you today for the distribution of power* 
energy, food, wealth and knowledge, the power and energy, which you dis- 

*cf. Rig, 8.9. (6-10). 

Wo special personalities are referred herein. 
*cf. Rigy 8.9^(11-15). 
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play in wars and the destruction of the enemy and evil forces, is the best 
protecting power of you, Ashvis. (5916) 

v. stt -fwnPr ^ f?sT i 

4. O Asvins, you must certainly come, here are these means of enjoy¬ 
ment, worthy of being taken by you. These sources of pleasures and joys, 

which are under the control of the persons, trying to achieve the fourfold 

aims of life and of the wise and intelligent people, are all for you. (5917) 

srfecr \ fa fa fifsrsrar yfam it 

5. O infallible Asvins, endowed with special intelligence, whatever there 
is capable of warding off diseases, or other difficulties and troubles, at a distant 

place or near at hand, certainly give shelter to the well-settled person, special¬ 

ly enjoying peace and prosperity under you, with that. (5918)1 

HYMN CXLII* 

?. ST ^TT *TT3T I SJTTff^r fa Tfa II 

1. I (a devotee) have got enlightened by the enlightened speech of the 
teacher and the preacher, just the people get awakened by the rays of the 

brilliant dawn. That enlightening speech or sermon clearly explains to the 

persons, enough material to ponder over and convey the same to others. 
(5919) 

V * srMWt srft^rr t *rf? i sr «r*ft f?q; si 
2. O bright, respectable dawn, fully equipped with natural forces awaken 

the Asvins, the two powerful forces of nature. O performer of the sacrifice 

at dawn, continually go on energising these forces and offering profuse food- 
grains and material for attainment of happiness and joy. (5920) 

3. ajjft XTT% WfaT ! SIT fact 5TqTR*T II 

3. When the dawn moves on with splendour and glory and shines with the 
sun, surely this chariot of the Asvins, the two strong forces of nature, reaches 

the houses and bodies of the people protecting and invigorating them. (5921) 

iferit TTRt ff 3Rf4: I *T5T WpfttTOT * friRft 11 

4. When the slightly yellowish rays are generated like streams of milk 

from the udders of the cows, and when the worshipping devotees pray 

through their praise-songs, let the Asvins, the two powerful forces of nature, 
awaken us to health and happiness. (5922) 

5T ffSfTfR ^44 I Stfam II 

5. Let the above-mentioned, specially energising forces awaken us for for¬ 

tune and glory, power and strength, courage and daring to subdue the enemy 

or forces of evil* ability to give shelter to the poor and the helpless, and skill 

and dexterity in the execution of our duties. (All these qualities are the pro¬ 
ducts of early rising). (5923) 

*(4-5) and ^RT, and are not proper names but are qualifying words. 
*cf. Rig, 8.9. (16-21). 
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V q*qq ^fq^fqqqr fq^qfqT fqqteq: q^T §^fq*qsqr li 

6. O ‘Asvins,’ as you certainly occupy the position of the parents by your 

intelligence and actions and by your pleasure-giving means and knowledge, 
you are worthy of our respect and praise. (5924) 

HYMN CXLIII 

?. qqf ^q writ flq qqfq qh i 

q: g;qf q^fq q^tT|fqqf^ j^qq1 q^qq n 

1. O Asvins, we invoke, today, that vehicle of transport of yours, which 
is of vast power and energy, wherein are focussed the rays of the Sun, which 

carries the dawn along with it, the mainstay of all, the conveyer of rays or 

voice, the vastest of all and the uniter of all sources of life on the earth or 

elsewhere. (5925)1 

jq faqqf^qqr ^qT err fqqt qqiqr qqq: qrqtfq: i 

fq'tq^fq 3^r: qqqT q^fqr qq q q> Tq qiq it 

2. O Asvins, the upholders of heavens, or born of heavens, you attain 

glory and splendour, loved by the divine beings or forces, by your energising 

power and intelligence. When the great heavens carry you along with their 

pleasure-giving vehicle, highly invigorating forces unite with your forms, 

(5926) 

3. qft qpreiT w^q sq% gq^qiq qpf: i 

^q^q qr qqq ^qfc qql srfqqqT qqqq n 

3. O preceptor and preacher, who is the offerer of provisions etc., who 
makes arrangements, today, for sustenance of your living or for essence of 

herbs for your drinks, with honour and worship. Who is the disciple, who 

stays with you, paying homage to you for getting the true Vedic lore, current 

from the ancient times. (5927) 

v. f^q^r jqq TqW qq qrq^qk qrqq i 

fqqrq ^qqq: q>q?q qqqt Tcq fqq^ qqjq n 

4. O never-failing both units of energy and power, stepping up to high 

voltage, come to this factory or manufacturing unit through a conveyer of 
iron or gold. Make use of this suitable chemical preparation and provide 

precious wealth and means of pleasure and joy to the person, utilising your 
services. (5928) 

*. m qt qiq fqqt ^fq^qr f|q^kq gqqr Tqq i 

qr qiq^ fq qqq ^qq?q; q qq q^ qrfrr: m* n 

5. O king or commander, or both units of energy, come to us from the 

heavens as well as from the earth through an aeroplane of golden colour or 

of iron, which is well regulated and is of high speed. Let not those, who 

‘cf. Rig, 4.44. (1-7); 4.57.3; 8.57.3 (Valkh'iya 9.3). 
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want to show respect to you impede you in the way or any other preplanned 

machinations of the enemy hinder your advance. (5929)1 

?rft tror* 11 
6. O Asvins,. beautiful to look at and capable of warding off difficulties 

and troubles, definitely generate amongst us both males and females, plenty 

of wealth and riches along with brave sons and offspring. When the general 

public offers its praises to you, the wealthy persons, endowed with ghee and 

wealth, also join them in your praises, at the same time. (5930) 

i|i *?r irroir i 
srforrt i f«rm u 

7. O Asvins, having precious wealth of food, knowledge, power and- 

speed and never failing in your effect and strength, working in harmony, 

whatever there is sound and right sort of intelligence in you, let the same 
good intelligence be infused into us. Let you protect the person, who expati¬ 

ates your attributes. My keen desire is certainly bent upon you. (5931) 

■o 'O N 

fm&it trfR u 
8. May the plants and herbs be sweet (i.e., efficacious for us! May the hea¬ 

vens, the waters and the mid-regions be all sweet (i.e., healthful and invigo¬ 

rating) for us! May the land-lord (i.e., the producer of grains and vegetables) 

be sweet tie., friendly and helpful) for us. Let us follow him (act according 

to his wishes and convenience) being free from disease and trouble of any 
sort. (5932) 

'FTFsf Wfr fe'cft Tjsra ffim: I 

#ett sff n *rf%^ erf st nm n 

9. O Asvins, that act of yours is praise-worthy, by which you act as a 
powerful ruler of the heavens, the atmosphere and of the earth and thousands 

of praise-worthy acts,, which are performed through speech, sense-organs, 
the earth or rays. Let you approach all of these for the protection and satis¬ 
faction of ail. (5933) 

1 Agmilhasa does not refer to a family of special name but it is an epithet for the 

rich possessing plenty of edibles like ghee (clarified butter) etc., and wealth of gold etc. 
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Abvniya fire, fire established in the east, 

211,405,638, 854 
adder, 230 
Aditi, infinity, infinite nature, the mother of 

the Gods, 26 fn. 
Aditya(s),. twelve months of the year or 

Varun'a, Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, Dak- 
sha, Arnsha and a couple of others, 26 

fn., 159,363, 460 
Aditya Brahmachari, one who observes the 

vow of celibacy for forty-eight-years, 39, 
235, 336, 37*, 511, 527, 605 

aerostatics, 23 
Agastya, a celebrated sage, 56, 137 fn , 195 
Aghasva, a snake that attacks by hurling 

itself on its foe, 440 
Agni, the God of fire and light, 6, 7, 25 fn., 

28 fn., 78, 79, 159, 215, 255, 426, 521, 583, 
584, 599 

Agnihotra, oblation to Agni, 96 
Agnishtoma, a sacrifice performed in the 

spring season, 406, 514 
Ajshringhi, a herb which acts as antidotes 

for poison, 107, 148, 149 

Amula, a species of lily, 211 
Angiras, a famous sage, 137 fn. 

antelope, 15 
Apa, water, 28 fn,. 76 
Apamarga, a medicinal plant, 123-125, 

3 n 

Apaskambha, a herb, 107 
Apana, one of the vital airs which moves 

downwards and out through anus, 1, 34, 
52, 53, 68,-92, 116, 137 fn., 138, 204 fn., 
272. 286, 306s 314, 411, 432, 494, 509, 563, 
593, 833, m5> 839, 864, 871, 886, 889 

Apsarasr,female divinities, 376 
Apva, female deity personifying dysentery, 

62, 63 fn 

Arayas, calamities, 42 
Arbudi, a commander of one lakh soldiers, 

522,523 

Arka yajna, a sacrifice for a stable govern¬ 
ment,514 

arrows— 

agneya, emits fire, 15 Varuneya, emits 

water, 15 
Artha, utility or worldly prosperity, 24 

fn., 144 fn., 180, 582, 899 
Arundhti, a medicinal plant, 115, 240 

Arya, a learned person, 126, 127 

Aryama, one of the Adityas commonly 
invoked with Mitra and Varuna, 599 

Asana, 35 fn 
Ashvaivara, an antidote for snake-bite, 439 

Asjkni,..a medicine, .1.8 
Asita, a famous sage, 12 

astronomy, 23 
Asuri, a medicine 18, 19; 

female demon, 299 
Asvamedha yajna, horse, sacrifice, 514 
Asvins, twin forces, 80, 159, 380, 926, 

927-930 - 
Aswatha, Pipa! tree (Ficus Religiosa), 162 

Atharva, a learned sage, 158 

Atharvan, a learned Person, 171, 213 
Atharvaveda, 30 fn., 307, 351, 459, 460, 

492, 511,.516, 520 
Atiratra sacrifice, a sacrifice performed 

during night, 407 

atmosphere, 1 fn., 11 
Atri, a famous sage, 56, 137 fn., 195 
Aukshagandhi, a medicine for fever and 

burns. 148, 149 fn. 

banprastha (Vanaprastha), the third stage 
in the Hindu’s life when the stage of 
householder is given up'for practising 
asceticism in the forest, 367, 683 

barley, 284, 285, 382, 403 
bat(s), 385 
Bdellium, the fragrant gum of the plant 

Borassus flabellifonnis, 60, 61 fn. 
beans, 284 
bees, 385 
Bhaga, God, 80 
Bhardwaj, the name of a famous sage, 39, 

138 fn 
Bharti, speech filled with Vedic lore, God¬ 

dess of speech, 174 
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Bhava, God in his aspect of creator, 136, 
137, 150 

Bhrigu, one who can perform a yajna, 32, 
117, 186 

Blyxa octandra, an aquatic plant, 149 
boat, 384 

Bose, J.C., 24 fn. 

bow, 2, 232, 262, 305 

Brahm, name of a medicine, 18 

Brahma, knower of the Vedas, 139, 434, 
711,749, 750, 752 

Brahman, knower of divine knowledge, 
171, 182, 185, 230, 249, 262, 382, 515 

Brahman— 

ten faced, 106 

ten headed, 106 

Brahmana, 393, 568, 569, 572, 592, 593-598, 

728, 899, 909, 926 

Brahmanaspati, Master of the Vedas, 80 

Brahmchari, 7, 8, 27, 41, 53, 54, 143, 144, 

182, 138, 206, 280, 291, 330, 367, 505, 506- 

509, 570, 606, 631, 632, 638, 689, 690, 692, 

696, 705 

Brahmchari— 

adifya, one who observes celibacy for 

forty-eight years, 39, 235, 336, 379, 511, 
527 

rudra, one who observes celibacy for 

forty-four years, 39, 511 

vasu, one who observes celibacy for 

twenty-four years, 39, 336, 511 

Brahmcharya, the state of an unmarried 

religious student, 12, 18 fn., 316, 543, 

549, 550, 687, 854 

Brahmcharya— 

aditya, 235 

rudra, 234 fn., 235 

vasu, 234 fn., 235 

Brahmi, name of a medicine, 149 

Brahmin, 182, 184, 185 

Brihad Diva, an ascetic, 158 

Brihaspati, the chief offerer of prayers and 

sacrifices and as such represented as the 

type of priestly order and the Purohita 

of Gods with whom he intercedes for 
men, 7, 255 

Brihati metre, a metre of thirty-six sylla¬ 
bles, 40 fn., 748 

butter, 6 

car, 230 

Chakravaka, (Anas casara), a bird regard¬ 

ed as a symbol of 'conjugal love and 

constancy, 625 

chief justice, 303 

chief Engineer, 69 

chitra, name of a medicine, 104 fn 

commander-in-chief, 13, 64, 69, 88, 93, 189, 

228, 238, 244, 303, 341, 346, 347, 351, 522 

cow(s), 13, 15, 246, 305, 315, 316, 317, 333, 

341, 344, 356, 370, 332, 410, 710, 880, 886, 

889,907, 908, 919, 928 

crow, 236, 307 

Daksha, creative power, 26 fn. 

Dakshayana, a yogi, 26 

Dakshina fire, the sacrificial fire on the 

south side in which Vanaprasthis per¬ 

form sacrifice, 405, 638, 854 
dam, 3 

Darvi, a species of serpents, 440 

Dasonasi, a species of serpents, 441 
deer, 262 

Devadutta, one of tne vital airs exhaled 
while yawning, 204 fn. 

Dhanvantri, 2 fn., 5 fn., 18 fn 

Dbarm'a, 24 fn., 35 fn., 144 fn„ 180,582, 
899 

Dhava, a shrub (Grislea tomenlosa), 162 
Dog, 349, 919 

Dhyana, 35 fn 

Dravanti, name of a medicine, 104 fn. 

Durva grass, 264 

Earth, 2, 3, 7, 9, 19, 24,25,28, 31, 34, 36-40, 

42, 43, 49, 52-54, 56, 63, 69,90, 97, 99-101, 

304, 111, 117, 119, 121, 126, 129, 138, 139, 

145, 146, 151, 155-157, 169, 171, 184, 185, 

195, 197, 199, 214, 215, 217, 220, 227, 231, 

233, 236, 237, 240-242, 249, 251, 254, 258, 

261, 272, 274-276, 281, 288, 292, 295, 315, 

322, 331, 332, 336, 337, 339, 346, 350, 352, 

357, 360, 364, 373, 378, 381, 392, 397, 398, 

409, 410, 411, 422, 425, 433, 434, 437, 450, 

457, 459, 462, 470, 474,476, 479, 480, 484, 

487, 492, 495, 497, 505, 507, 508, 510, 512, 

517, 524, 532, 534-540, 576-578, 582, 583, 

585, 589, 620,622, 625, 626, 628, 641, 647, 

650, 651, 655, 666, 672, 676,679, 680, 684, 

685, 689, 699, 700, 701, 705, 709, 720, 726, 

728, 732, 733, 735, 737, 738, 740, 743, 745, 

748, 756, 779, 783, 799, 804, 817, 822, 826, 

884, 896,907, 917, 930 

Elephant, 230 

Fire, 7, 227, 230, 231 

Five breaths, 368 

Five celestial regions, 64 
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Five elemental forces, 87 
Five elements, 118, 130, 366, 368 
Five organs, 118 
Five passions, 96, 97, 118 
Five races, 90, 182, 248, 537 
Five regions, 90 . 
Five seasons, 368 
Five senses, 368 
Forces of nature, 73 

Four boons, 144 fn. 
Four feet, 118, 120 
Four limbs, 11 
Four regions, 9, 158, 672 
Four sources, 144 
Four ways, 370 

Gandharva, a deity who knew and revealed 
divine truths; a heavenly being, also 
known as Visva-vasu and Vayu-kesa, 
with the duty of keeping a watch over the 
heavenly soma, 28 

Gandharvas, singers and musicians of 
Indra’s heaven, 376 

Garhpatya fire, the householder’s fire 
handed down from father to son and his 

descendants; one of the three sacred fires 
from which the sacrificial fire is lighted 
405, 638, 854 

Garuda, a mythical bird or vulture, half- 
man, half-bird who serves as a vehicle of 
Vishnu, 349 

Gavishthir, a sage of Atri’s family, 138 fn. 
Gayas, descendant of the sage Atri, 12 
Gayatri, a most sacred verse of the Rig- 

veda, personified as a Goddess; wife of 
Brahma, 146 

Gayatri metre, an ancient metre of twenty- 
four syllables, usually arranged in a 
triplet of eight syllables each, 40 fn., 235, 
748 

Geldner, 15 fn. 
geology, 23 

Ghritachi, a medicinal herb, 442,778 
goat(s), 246, 742 
gold, 305 

grasshopper, 236 

Griffith, 9 fn., 12 fn., 15 fn., 17 fn., 30 fn., 
32 fn., 38 fn., 39 fn., 42 fn., 56 fn., 79 fn., 

113 fn., 117 fn., 125 fn., 127 fn., 133 fn., 

137 fn., 138 fn., 143 in., 146 fn., 150 fn., 
155 fn., 157 fn., 158 fn., 164 fn., 181 fn., 
185 fn., 186 fn., 187 fn., 192 fn., 194 fn., 
195 fn., 218 fn., 220 fn., 235 fn., 245 fn., 

256 fn., 257 fn., 263 fn., 268 fn., 277 fn., 
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287 fn , 290 fn., 293 fn., 298 fn., 299 fn., 

306 fn., 310 fn., 314 fn., 325 fn., 353 fn., 
359 fn., 360 fn., 364 fn., 365 fn., 366 fn., 
367 fn., 370 fn., 380 fn., 386 fn., 434 fn., 
441 fn., 475 fn., 481 fn., 487 fn., 513 fn., 
552 fn., 571 fn., 579 fn., 585 fn., 601 fn., 
623 fn., 650 fn., 678 fn., 682 fn., 683 fn., 

691 fn., 737 fn., 738 fn., 756 fn., 759 fn., 
761 fn., 766 fn., 776 fn., 797 fn., 811 fn., 
828 fn., 829 fn., 830 fn., 832 fn., 834 fn., 
840 fn., 850 fn., 866 fn., 867 fn., 869 fh. 
905 fn., 909 fn./910 fn., 917 fn., 921 fn. 

Grihastha, a householder in the second 
period of his religious life performing the 

duties of the master of a house and father 

of a family after having finished his 
studies, 367 

Gudchi, a medicine, 19 fn. 

Guggulu, scented medicine, 148, 149 fn. 
Gyan indriyas, 1 fn. 

Haridra, medicine, 19 fn. 

Hasta, lunar asterism, represented by a 
hand containing five stars, identified by 
some with part of the constellation cor- 
vus, 730 

hawk, 257 

heaven(s), 24,28/36, 37-39,40, 42, 43, 53, 
54, 63, 99-101, 111, 117, 120, 121,125,129, 
135, 145, 152, 155i 156, 218, 231, 233, 236, 

237,240-242,248,249, 254,257, 258, 261, 
272, 276, 295, 322, 332, 336, 339, 346, 350, 
352, 378, 385, 392, 397, 398, 420, 433, 434, 
449, 474, 479, 487, 492, 495, 508, 512, 576, 
578, 581-583, 589, 592, 599, 602, 650, 666, 
672, 680, 700, 710, 725, 738, 741, 756, 787, 
884, 896, 907, 917, 926, 930 

Hiranya-garbha, ‘Golden egg’ or ‘golden 

womb, in which the self-existent Brahma 
was bora as Brahma, the creator who is 

therefore regarded as the manifestation o'f 
the self-existent, 783 

Homa, the act of making oblation to the 

gods by pouring ghee (clarified butter) in 
the fire, 317, 692 

Horse(s), 4, 230, 262, 305, 321, 341, 381, 
628, 631, 643, 742, 754, 780, 781, 819, 827, 
862,890,897 

Hotar, a priest who at a sacrifice invokes 

the gods or recites the Rigveda, 87 
Hrudu, an instrument of torture, 19,20 
hydropathy, 23 

Ida, praiseworthy speech, 174 
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Indra, in the Vedas, he is the foremost 

among the gods; he can assume any form 

at will; he rides in a golden chariot 

drawn by two ruddy horses; his weapon 

is the thunderbolt; his special delight is 

the soma juice; he governs the weather 

and dispenses rain; he also sends forth 

thunder and lightning; he is perpetually 

at war with the demon Vritra who brings 

in drought and inclement weather, 28 fn., 

79, 84, 155 fn., 159, 160 fn., 255, 301, 426, 

461, 669, 771, 775,819, 904 

Jagati metre, a metre of forty-eight sylla¬ 

bles, 235, 748 

Jamadagni, son of sage Bhargava and 

father of Parasurama, 56, 137 fn., 195 

Jambha, a demon who fought against the 

Gods and finally slain by Indra, 30, 30 fn. 

Jangeda, name of a plant worn as an 
amulet, 30, 764, 765 

Jivbarhi Yajna, a sacrifice for awakening 

spiritual forces, 514 

Jupiter, 411 

Jyestha, lunar mansion or asterism sacred 

to Indra, 730 

Kairatika, a special drug, 440 

Kakshiyant, a rishi famous as the author of 

several hymns of the Rigveda; he is the 

son of Usij and Dirghatamas, 138 fn. 

Kala, ‘Time’. Here addressed as the source 

and ruler of all things, 782, 783, 786 

Kalakanjas, demons, sons of Kashyapa by 

his wife, Kalaka, 251 

Kali, one of the seven flickering tongues, 

i.e., the black or terrific tongue of Agni, 
153 fn. 

Kalyani, name of a medicine, 264 

Kama, desire, 24 fn., 144 fn., 180, 582, 856, 

861, 899 

Kama, supreme God and creator, 87, 781 

Kanva, name of a sage, he brought up 

Sakuntala as a daughter, 56, 125, 138, 195 

Kanya, a medicinal herb, 442 

Karali, ‘Dreadful, terrible.’ One of the 

seven tongues of Agni, 153 fn. 

Karikrata, a species of serpents, 440 

Kasarntla, a species of serpents, 439 

Kasarpila, a species of serpents, 441 

Kashyapa, a sage; grandson of Brahma 

and grandfather of Manu, 12, 57, 127, 

137 fn. 

Kasturi, the Plant Amaryllis zeylanica, 19 

fn. 

Khadira, Acacia catechu, 67, 162, 915 

King, 6, 8, 16, 22, 31, 32, 52, 53, 60-66, 75, 

80, 82, 84, 109, 123-125, 157, 160,167, 168, 

177, 178, 186, 189-191,228, 238, 239, 244, 

248, 249, 251, 258, 259-264, 267-269, 271, 

275, 293, 294, 297, 298, 301, 311, 313, 316, 

322, 323, 325, 330, 331, 333, 334, 337, 341- 

350, 351, 355, 356, 360, 361, 364, 365, 429, 

435-437, 442-451, 453, 457, 480-483, 485, 

486, 488-490, 526-529, 541, 547, 551, 552, 

554, 555, 558, 564, 565, 575,-579, 580, 592, 

594-598, 621, 639, 641, 659, 667, 686, 697, 

700, 707, 713, 719, 721, 724, 739, 741, 747, 

753-755, 76J, 773-775, 784, 790, 792, 793, 

801-804, 808-816, 817, 819, 820, 822, 829, 

832, 844, 847, 853-859, 872, 873, 876, 881- 

883, 885, 888, 890-892, 894-898^ 900-902, 
907, 908, 910, 922-926 

Kriklu, one of the nine vital airs, 204 fn. 

Krishna, name of a medicine, 18 

Krittika, name of a constellation, the Plei¬ 
ads, 410, 730 

Kshatriya, member of the warrior or ruling 

class who became the second among the 

four castes of the Hindus, 348, 377, 481, 

515, 568, 569, 572, 728, 759, 762, 791, 799, 
899, 926 

Kshudra sukta, 748, 751 

Kulmul, a medicinal herb, 107 

Kumarika, a drug, 440 

Kurma, one of the nine vital airs, 204 fn. 

Kusha grass, 761-763 

Kushtha, the plant costas speciosus, 768, 
769 

Kutsa, a vedic sage, 138, 160 fn. 

lake, 3 

lead, 13 

Lelayamana, 153 fn. 

lightning, 33 

lion, 230 

locust, 236, 385 

Lord of speech, 1 

Lord of wealth, 1 

Ludwig, 12 fn, 

Madintama yagna, a sacrifice that gives 

intense joy, 514 

Magha, name of a Nakshatra or star, 

sometimes regarded as the wife of the 
moon, 730 

Magundi, name of a mythical being whose 

daughters are female demons, 41, 42fn. 
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Mahadeva, 599 

Manojivi, one of the seven tongues of 

Agni,153fn. 

Marutas, names of various learned 

persons, 134 

Maruts, friends and companions of Indra!; 

their names and number are variously . 

given in the different texts; in the Vedas, 

they are said to be the sons of Rudra 

and Prsni; they are the gods- of the 

middle region, 155 fn. 

Mitra, friend and companion; name of an 

Aditya often invoked together with 

Varuna, 79, 137, 13S, 426, 498, 655, 900 

Moksha, salvation, liberation from the 

cycle of births and deaths, 24 fn., 144fn., 

582, 899 

Moon, 22, 36, 42, 46, 47, 86, 88, 97, 100, 

152, 163, 197, 202, 231, 247, 262, 267, 

277, 290, 299, 303, 320, 337, 386, 437, 

453, 457, 459, 466, 495, 507, 510, 512, 

513, 583, 602, 605, 609, 628-630,637, 

649, 651, 681, 723, 728, 731, 754, 755, 

787, 848,926 

Mrigshirah, name of a star, 730 

Mula, name of a star, 730 

Muller, Max., 106 fn., 843 fn., 879 fn. 

mungoose,'283 

Munja, name of a medicine, 2, 3 fn. 

Naga, one of the nine vital airs, 204 fn. 

Naladi, Indian spikenard, 204 fn, 

Narachi, name of a medicinal plant, 211 

Narishta, here refers to an assembly like 

the legislature, 290 

Nectar, 4 

Nilni, name of a medicine, 19 fn. 

Nilpunarva, name of a medicine, 19 fn. 

nine gates, human sense-organs, 181 

Nishada, a man belonging to a degraded 

tribe; an out caste i.e., the sun of a 

Brahman by a Shudra woman, 926 

Nitatni, a species of plant, 281, 282 

Niyama(s), control of the mind; the 

second of the eight steps of meditation 

mentioned in Yoga, 12, 32, 35 fn.. Ill 

Nyagrodha, the Banyan or Indian fig 

tree. Ficus indicct, 104 fn., 162 

Ocean, 3, 11, 25, 29, 30, 32, 895 
owl, 226, 349 

ox, 382 

Pankti metre, a sort of five-fold metre con- 

935 

sisting of five Padas of eight syllables, 
748 

Paidva, name of a medicine, 439, 440 

Parakpushpa, the plant Achy ranthes 

aspera, 123 fn. 

Parna, the tree Buteo frondosa, also known 

as the flame of the forest, .162 

Parnadhi, name of a herb, 107 

Parushawara, name of a medicine, 439 

Parushni, the river Ravi in Punjab, 218 

Paryay.aka suktas, 749 
peahen,308 

Peepal, the tree Ficus religiosa, 67, 148 

physician(s), 5. 36 

pigeon,, 224-226 

Pila, name of a medicine, 148, 149 fn. 

Pippali, the plant Piper longum or its 

berry, 19 fn., 265, 266 

Plaxa, the tree Ficus infeetora, 162 

Prajapati, lord of creatures; a supreme 

god above or among the Vedic deities, 

79 

Prajapati sukta, 751 

Prakri, name of a plant, 108, 514 

Prakriti, primary, substance, 778, 913 

Pramandani, a variety of jasmine, 148 

Pramandni; skin, 149 fn. 

Prana, the breath of life, spirit, vitality, 

1 fn., 34, 52, 53, 68, 82, 92, 105, 116, 

137 fn., 138, 204, 272, 286, 306, 308, 314, 

328, 339, 391,411, 432, 494, 509, 563,593, 

648, 679, 694, 800, 814, 833, 835, 839, 864, 

871, 886, 889,919 

Pranayama, breathing exercises performed 

during.samdhya, 35 fn., 755 

Prastota; name of the assistant of the 

udgafri priest, 513 

Pratyadiara, withdrawal of the.senses from 

externa] objects, 35 fn. 

Pratiharfa, an assistant of the udgata, 408 

Pratyakparni. name of a herb, 123 fn. 

Prafyakpushpi, name of a herb,. 123 fn. 

Pratyakshreni, name of a medicine, 104 fn. 

prime minister, 13, 16 

Prishniparni, the name of a medicine, 49, 

50 

Prithvi sukta, 749 

Punarvasu, name of the fifth or seventh 

lunar mansion, 730 

Purusha sukta hymn, 727-728 

Purvabhadrapada, the twenty-fifth nak- 

shatra, the former of the two called 

Bhadrapada, containing two stars, 731 

Purvashada, the first of the two constella- 
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tions called Ashada, the eighteenth or 
twentieth nakshatra*J31 

Pushan, a vedic deity, 80 
pustules, 316, 317 

Queen, 80 

Rahu, the ascending node; according to 
mythology Rahu, the son of Viprachitti 
and Sinhika, is a demon who seizes the 
sun and moon and swallows them, thus 
obstructing their rays and causing 
eclipses, 734 

Rajanya, Kshatriya, 182 
Rajaram, 6 fn., 20 fn., 154 fn. 

Rajas, the second of the three Gunas or 
qualities (the other two being Sattva 

(goodness) and Tamas (darkness); the 
darkening qualities like passion, emotion 
etc., 28 fn., 180, 369, 416,913 

Rajni, a grape or lac, 18 
Rajsu yajna, a great sacrifice performed 

at the time of coronation of a king, 514 
Rajya Sabha, 96 
Raka, the goddess presiding over the 

actual day of full moon, 303 
Rama, name of medicine, 18 
Randa, name of medicine, 104 fn. 
rat, 236 

Ratri, personification of the darkness or 
stillness of the n'ght, 778, 779 

Revati, name of a star, 410 
rice, 284 

Rigveda, 307, 448, 459, 460, 476, 492,513, 
516, 520, 607, 632, 637, 729, 877 

Ritvij, a priest; 403 
Rochna, name1 ofa medicine, 19 fn. 
Rohini, names of- various plants Acacia 

arabica, Gmelina arborea etc., 114 

Rohita sukta, 751— 

Rudra(s), Rudra is supposed to have 

sprung from Brahma’s forehead and to 
have later separated himself into a figure 
half-male and half-female; the eleven 
Rudras, whose names differ, sprang 
from the former half; in another version 
the Rudras are represented as children 
of Kashyapa and Surabhi or of Brahma 
and Surabhi, or of Bhuta and Surupa, 
80, 159, 363,460,486, 510,599,647,734, 
743 

Rudra brahmacbari, one who observes 
celibacy for forty-four years, 39, 235, 511 

Sadhyas, accomplished persons, 363 

Sadyakri, a sacrifice begun and completed 
on the same day, 514 

Sakadama, a priest who augurs by means 
of cow-diung, 276 

Samadhi, intense contemplation on any 
object with a view to merge one’s identity 
with the object meditated upon, 35 fn., 
236, 314, 328, 366, 682, 780, 856, 866 

Samana, one of the nine vital airs, 204 fn. 
Samaveda, 40, 307, 448, 459, 476, 492, 511, 

513, 516, 520, 607, 632, 637, 729, 849, 877 
Sanyas ashram, the fourth stage in the 

Hindu’s religious life, 683 
Sanyasi, one who renounces worldly affairs 

and devotes himself to ascetism, 692 
Saptapada, making seven steps round the 

sacred fire for the conclusion of a 
marriage ceremony or for the ratifica¬ 
tion of a treaty, 172 

Saraswati, celebrated in the Vedas 
primarily as a river and also as a deity, 
174, 716, 717 

Saraswati, Dayanand, 26 fn., 27 fn., 
389 fn., 394 fn., 397 fn., 441 fn., 481 fn., 
517 fn,, 531 fn., 543 fn., 568 fn., 608 fn., 
615 fn., 619 fn., 621 fn,, 625 fn., 626 fn., 
675 fn., 707 fn., 756 fn. 

Sarupa, name of a medicine, 19 fn. 
Sarva, a vedic deity, 136, 137 
Sattrasadya sacrifice, a sacrifice which 

employed a number of priests and lasted 
for a long period, 407 

Satva, the quality of pure goodness regard¬ 
ed as the highest of the three Gunas, 
28 fn., 180, 369, 416, 913 

Satvalekar, Damodar, 1 fn., 240 fn., 
251 fn., 252 fn., 316 fn., 367 fn., 637 fn., 
647 fn., 682 fn., 713 fn., 717 fn. 

Savita, the sun, 79, 133 
Sayana, the celebrated commentator on 

the Rigveda, 2 fn., 10 fn., 12 fn., 20 fn., 

26 fn., 30 fn., 39 fn., 40 fn., 51 fn., 63 fn., 
154 fn., 240 fn., 245 fn., 251 fn., 257 fn., 
269 fn., 287 fn., 308 fn., 310 fn., 313 fn., 
314 fn., 325 fn., 485 fn., 503 fn., 682 fn., 

687 fn., 707 fn., 737 fn., 759 fn., 776 fn., 

829 fn., 830 fn., 832 fn., 834 fn., 843 fn., 
867 fn., 905 fn., 921 fn. 

scorpion, 308, 440 
sesamum, 284 
secundines, 9,10 
seven animals, 72 
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seven apertures, 369 

seven blessings, 114 

seven faculties, 30S 

seven forces, 214, 423 
seven kinds of knowledge, 369 

seven lights. 122 

seven mouths, 153 

seven'organs, 416 

seven rishis, 114, 137 fn., 231, 240, 306, 375, 

450, 479, 480, 484, 491, 496, 510, 630, 631 

seven rivers, 106 

seven rules of conduct, 155 . 

seven threads, 417 

shaft, 2, 3 
Shambri, name of a medtdne, 104 fn. 

Shamka sukta, 751 

Shanshapa, Dalbergia sissoo, a large and 

beautiful tree, 277 
Sharva, name of the god Shiva, 510 

Shat-bhishag, name of a Nakshatra, 731 

Shravana, name of a Nakshatra, 731 

Shravishtha, name of a Nakshatra, 731 

Shuka, name of various plants like Acacia 

sirissa, Bignonia indica etc., 17 

Shyarpa, name of a medicine, 19 

Silachi, a medicinal plant, 161., 163 

Simida, female demon, 132, 571 

Siniwali, name of a goddess, 199 

Sipala, name of medicine# 218 

six expanses, 159 

six regions, 112, 593 

six rishis, 366 

sky, 2, 9, 25 
Soma, a medicinal plant Sarcostemct 

Viminalis or Asclepias acida, 5, 7, 79, 80, 

. 197, 259, ,359, 360, 403, 410, 43 L 442, 448, 

511, 605, 768, 792-794, 835, 895 

son of water, 20 

soul, 35, 36, 38-40, 42, 51-53, 58, 59, 70, 85, 

94,96, 98, 99, 105, 113, 117, 118, 144, 

153-155, 203, 206, 213, 220, 236, 238, 246, 

' 253, 256, 265, 274, 278, 2S6, 288, 291, 297, 

301, 311,318-320, 322, 332,335, 338, 341, 

342, 369, 379, 383, 385, 391, 395-401, 416, 

421-424, 433, 435, 438, 466, 469, 470, 476, 

483, 487, 489, 494, 502, 503, 520-522, 551, 

556, 559, 585, 586, 652, 654, 658-668, 681, 

683, 685, 686, 688, 694, 695, 697, 708, 709, 

715, 719, 720, 753, 780, 806, 815, 820, 823, 

836, 837 , 842, 856, 857, 864, 867, 883, 885, 

888, 889, 892, -896-898, 903-906, 911-915, 

916-920, 925 

sparrow, 349 

Srinjayas, those who overcome their foes, 

186 

streams, 3, 4, 12, 32, 50 

Sudhanvana, three sons of Sudhanvan; 

they were named Ribhu, Vibhvan and 

Vaja and called collectively Ribhus, 234, 

235 fn. 

Sudhumnavarni, one of the seven attributes 

of the soul developed through yoga, 

153 fn. 

Sudra, the fourth or servile caste, 126, 127, 

515, 728, 762, 789, 799, 899, 926 

Sulohita, one of the seven qualities of the 

soul developed through yoga, 153 fn. 

Sun, 1 fn., 3, 17, 20, 22, 25, 29,31, 32, 36, 

37, 40, 42, 43, 46, 49, 52, 56, 68, 76, 85, 

86, 88, 97, 100-102, 105, 113, 119,120, 

132, 138, 149,152, 156, 158, 161-163, 184, 

195-197, 202, 210, 214, 215, 217, 222, 227, 

230, 231, 236, 237, 240, 247, 248, 250, 254, 

257, 261-263, 267, 268; 272, 275, 277, 287, 

288., 290, 292, 294,. 296, 299, 300, 312, 314, 

315, 322, 331, 335-340, 352, 355, 357, 375, 

376, 38) , 386, 391,401, 408, 409, 411, 415- 

417, 420, 422, 430, 437, 440, 441, 447, 457, 

• 459, 462-464, 466, 469, 472, 479, 489, 490, 

493, 495, 500, 502, 505, 510-513, 518, 531, 

533, 538, 540, 576, 578, 580, 581, 583, 585, 

595.. 598, 605, 609, 611, 614, 617, 619, 620, 

622, 637, 642, 649, 651, 652 , 676, 679-681, 

687, 709, 710, 713, 719, 728# 736, 737, 745- 

748, 753, 754, 755, 768, 774, 782, 783, 787, 

790, 791,795-799, 804,805, 807, 818-821, 

828, 832, 835, 843, 846, 848-850, 868, 877, 

882, 885, 894-896, 899, 909, 926, 927, 929 

Suparna, name of medicine, 18, 19 fn. 

Suphulingnj, one of the seven features of 

the soul developed through yoga, 153 fn. 

Supikarni, name of a medicine, 104 fn. 

Sutshreni, name of a medicine, 104 fn. 

Swati, name of a Nakshatra, 730 

swine, 236 t 

sword, 6 

Tabuva, an antidote for snake poison, 

176 
Tamas, one of the three qualities or gunas 

responsible for ignorance, illusion, lust 

and other passions, 28 fn., 180, 369, 416, 

913 

Tastuva, an antidote for snake poison, 176 

Taudi, name of a plant, 442 

Thirteen physical forces, 87 

three distances, 248 

thr6e forms, 32, 33 fn. 
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three lights, 248 

three goddesses, 159 

three gods, 251 

three stages, 154 

thunderbolt, 33 

tiger, 230 

Trayamana, name of a medicine, 264 

Trishtup metre, a metre of 4x11 syllables, 

235, 748 

Trivedi, Khem Karan Das, 4 fn., 10 fn., 

13 fn., 19 fn., 20 fn., 26 fn., 40 fn., 66 fn., 

68 fn., 71 fn., 149 fn., 240 fn., 256 fn., 

257 fn.,, 263 fn., 277 fn.t 301 fn., 340 fn., 

361 fn., 367 fn., 373 fn., 377 fn., 435 fn., 

467 fn., 479 fn., 529 fn., 543 fn., 595 fn., 

627 fn., 637 fn., 647 fn., 682 fn., 742 fn , 

748 fn., 749 fn., 750 fn., 756 fn., 760 fn., 

761 fn., 776 fn., 921 fn. 

twelve spoked wheel, 418 

twenty-one objects, 1 

two sisters, 158 

TJdana, one of the five vital airs in the 

human body (that which is in the throat 

and moves upwards, 1 fn., 82, 204 fn., 

517, 814 

Udgata, one of the four chief priests; he 

chants the hymns of the Samaveda, 408, 

513 

Ukthya, a sacrifice supplementary to Agni- 
shtoma, 514 

universe, 58, 59, 60, 70 

Upchitra, name of a medicine, 104 fn. 

Ushnik metre, a vedic metre of twenty- 

eight syllabic instants, viz., two padas 

with eight instants and one with twelve, 

the varieties depend on the place of the 

twelfth syllabled pada, 40 fn,, 748 

Uttara Ashada, name of a nakshatra, 731 

Uttara Bhadrapada, name of a nakshatra, 

731 

Vacha, name of a medicine, 108 

Vachaspati, Lord of speech, 1 

Vachaspati Bala, name of a herb, 1 fn. 

Vaisya, the third or trading and agri¬ 

cultural caste, 182, 481, 515, 728, 762, 

789, 791, 799, 899, 926 

Vajpeya yajna, name of one of the seven 

forms of Soma sacrifice offered by kings 

or brahmanas aspiring to the highest 

position and preceding the Raja-suya 
and Brihaspati-sava, 514 

Varana, name of a tree Crqtaeva roxm 

burg hit, 253 

Varuna, one of the oldest Vedic gods and 

supreme deity, 79, 137, 138, 171, 172, 255, 

426, 498, 509, 655, 9G0 

Varuna, name of a herb, 107 

Vasishta, a renowned Vedic sage, the 

archetype of a brahmanical rishi, 137 fn. 

Vastospati, Lord of habitations, 248 fn. 

Vasus, a particular class of gods who 

number eight; Indra, Agni and Vishnu 

are assigned the leadership of these gods 

in different texts; their names are 

variously given; the Vishnu Purana gives 

(1) Apa, (2) Dhruva, (3) Soma, (4) 

Dhava, (5) Anila, (6) Anala or Pavaka 

(7) Pratiusha and (8) Prabhasa, 736, 

743 

Vasu Brahmachari, one who observes 

celibacy for twenty-four years, 39,. 235, 

511 

Vatpattri, name of a medicine, 19 fn. 

Vayu, the god of winds, 28 fn., 45, 133, 

155 fn., 819 

Veda(s), 1 fn., 6-8, 15, 33, 34, 36-38, 58 fn., 

87,96,97, 100, 101, 111, 11^ 127, 131, 

143, 163, 183, 185^ 187, 196-199, 242, 262, 

291, 295-297, 303, 315, 346, 365, 379, 393, 

. 397, 398, 423,433, 458, 471, 472, 475, 479, 

541, 558-560, 566, 567, 577, 598, 606, 610, 

618, 641, 682, 689, 693, 702, 710, 726, 734, 

746, 749, 770, 77,2, 789, 791, 792, 797, 800, 

812 
Veterinary science, 23 

Vidyalankar, Jaidev, 10 fn., 20 fn., 26 fn., 

31 fn., 40 fn., 64 fn., 72 fn., 120 fn., 

142 fn., 149 fn., 199 fn., 248 fn., 257 fn , 

263 fn., 285 fn., 303 fn., 340 fn , 367'fn., 

379 fn., 398 fn., 435 fn., 615 fn., 627 fn.* 

637 fn., 647 fn., 682 fn., 713 fn., 715 fn., 

717 fn., 742 fn., 756 fn., 760 fn., Tk 1 fn., 

763 fn., 776^., 778 fn., 786 fn., 795 fn., 

797 fn., 869 fn., 875 fn., 881 fn , 911 fn., 
921 fn. 

viper, 239 

Visara, name of a demon, 3D, 30 fn. 

Vishaka, name of a Nakshatra, 730 

Vishanaka, name of a medicine, 233 

Vishasahi sukta, 751 

Vishkanda, disease, 30 

Vishnu, in the vedic he did not occupy the 

supreme position he enjoys today; in the 

Vedas he is occasionally associated with 

Indra, 301 

Viswaniitra, a celebrated sage, who was 
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born a Kshatriya, but by intense austeri- 

' ties raised himself to the rank of a 

Brahmana, 138 fn. 

Vitahavyas, persons who rob the sages of 

their food, 186 fn. 

1 vital breaths, 59, 391, 392, 588, 599, 649, 

660-668, 754, 755, 768, 785, 792, 816, 839, 

853, 864, 871,877-880, 889, 903, 904, 912, 

916 

Vratya sukta, 751 

Vrisha, name of a medicine, 104 

vulture, 349 

Vyana, one of the five vital airs which 

circulate through the body, 1 fn., 432, 

509, 517, 648 

War-drum, 230 

warrior, 1, 3, 15 

Weber, 12 fa., 17 fn. 

wolf, 349, 777 

i 
Yajna, 59, 71-73, 85, 86, 89, 117, 128, 130, 

135, 159, 201, 202, 265, 293, 296, 302, 315, 

329, 343, 364, 371, 373, 387, 593, 396, 402, 

405, 409, 438, 448, 478, 505, 583, 584, 631, 

[ 632, 646, 659, 668, 671, 682, 683, 699, 702, 

1 703,708,710,711 

Yajnopavit, sacred thread worn over the 

left shoulder and hanging down under 

j the right, 204, 382 

l Yajur Veda, 307, 312, 402, 459,460,492, 

* 511, 513,516,520, 637, 729, 877 

j Yama, twin, one of a pair; name of the 

939 

god who rules over the spirits of the 

dead; he is the son of Vivasvat (sun) and 

Saranyu, the daughter of Tvastri; his 

twin sister is Yami, 674 fn., 675 fn., 676, 

677, 691 fn., 712 

Yamas, self-control as one of the first eight 

angas in yoga for attaining mental 

concentration; any major moral rule or 

duty as opposed to niyama, a minor 

observance, 12, 32, 35 fn., Ill, 143 

Yami, the twin sister of Yama; she is 

regarded as the first of women, while 

her brother as the first of men, born to 

Vivasvat and Saranyu, before the latter 

had become afraid of- her glorious 

husband; Yami entreated her brother to 

become her husband as there was no 

other to perpetuate the human race^ but 

Yama refused and died; her sorrow at 

his loss was so great that to assuage her, 

the Gods created night, 674 fn., 675 fn., 

676, 677, 691 fn. 

Yatudhana, a kind of evil spirit or demon, 

5,348 

Yoga, 35, 81, 111, 117, 153, 256, 280, 321, 

588, 694,738 

Yogi(s), 26, 32, 35, 81, 127, 138, 145, 157, 

158, 160, 201,202, 213, 259, 265, 321, 328, 

329, 391, 420, 434, 493, 585, 587, 589, 590, 

698, 702, 729, 798, 799, 867, 871, 876-878, 

880,915 

Zimoner, 12 fn. 
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